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Lags, Whole Economic 
Plan is Being Delayed 
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Soviet Council of Ministers (cab-|the pre-war level that at least 

Tie Clip Picked Up by Magnetic Nail 

sicker Similar to One Worn by Dick 

By ALAN RANDAL days after Mrs. Dick had been 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) convicted of the slaying, at her 

2 first trial from which she won an 

Hamilton, March 1 (CP)—The | appeal. : 

operator of a magnetic pail picker Shown Exhibit No. 42 — iden- 

today took the witness stand at tified earlier by Mrs. Anne Kam- 

players and were automatically second torso murder trial of }merer as a tie clip of the type 
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two-of-three same series woman charged with the Under cross-examination he holdup ‘of Jabor productivity.” corroded by exposure to polar| the inscription “Prospice.” . 
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y AIN MANGEOT bed mene Py rel rd Mr. Fleming raised his cri! tified by police as Junior now and then when we're alone, 

London, March 1 (Reuters) —; tis-Chalmers strike at Milwaukee | 2tte® M. J. Coldwell, C.CF. lead- ; body was found | Vina Spend’ a. while fost thinking ot 
er, quoted from: a newspaper 

Announcement of the conclusion | told the House of Representatives 'storyrwhich quoted Mr. Strachey 

of an Anglo-French alliance on| !abor committee today it as saying that it was “ ‘an utterly 
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11.00 e.m—"SIGNS AND WONDERS.” 

7.00 p.m.—Ist, Century Churches with 20th. Century 
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“GRACE CHAPEL 
- A Congresaton of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada, 230 pm.—CHURCH SCHOOL. 
1 Ee ee aie 7.00 p.m.—Fourth Sermon from the Prophecy of Amos. 

< “SOLUTION UNSATISFACTORY.” : am—Sunday School. 
11.00 o.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 

7.30, pm—Subject: “THE BLIND ALLEY.” 

TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 

THURSDAY 2:30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 179 
Foster Ave. 

FRIDAY 8 pm—Young People’s Society. 
REV ERNEST A. J. WICKS. Paster 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
THE : 

_, KEV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B. Th, Minister. 44 Hillside 3. 

10.00 am—Young Men's Bible Class. 
11.00 o.m.—THE SUPREME STEWARDSHIP.” 

The Sscrament of Baptism will be observed at this ser- 
vice. If interested contact the minister. 

11.20 am.—Junior Congregation and Nursery Class. - 

7.00 p.m.—"GIDEON.” 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN &T NEAR 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 

Sunday School at 9.45 am. t : Prayer i ! 
mit is at at noon 

: 

dinner that local 

In the services at Holloway you'll find a welcome, you'll . 
find a fellowship, you'll find a challenge. Why not come 

ARE YOU:A TORCH BEARER ALONG THE WAY § : ae 5 
.tries while during ‘the 
bours: South American 
are heard the best. But 
wish = os with Asians 

may aop repre as 
11.00 am—DIVINE WORSHIP. 

hours”. 
7.00 pm—THE MINISTER WILL PREACH. 
WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m —Prayer Service. 

Most Popular _Ghannels. 
FRIDAY’ 8.00. p.m.—Young People's Service. Corner Church St. and Victoria Ave. 

REV £ GOPORTH BORNSBY ..- .-- scsccscccessecccecccsccs MEniStER 

i : : i [ 11.00 am-—Sunday School. 
11.00 o.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. 

Anthem—“Angel Volces Ever Singing” Gortnlansky.) 

5.00 p.m.—VESPER SERVICE. 
Anthem—"“The Twilight. Shadows Fall" (Wood.) 
Organist and Chotr Director. | ME Ww, E ELEICHER, ARSM, 

i R | é 3 i g Fs BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. HO. EASTMAN 

ee it nit 
at 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ce ———_ 

Minister 

th Mr ; : 
tically his (ee 

em. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 

which he Actors: Don't Fake Cholr Leader .... Mr. A. Wynne “REV. REV. J: GRANT SPARLING, Rector 

bride of 60 SOAS ¥5 : SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd. 

Sent Under Accent 
Smith Ts Down 11.00 a.m.—COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

Fred cE! heer YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. é 3.00 p.m—Church School. 

7.00 p.m—"UNTO GOOD WORKS.” 

GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 

! 
~ » 3 

to relatives or friends in some dis- 
be the Doctor on Duty I tant city or country. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd. _ During past weeks one Joma 

THE SALVATION ARMY REGULAR 

f 

MAION tod MRSS G. EARLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

“FIGHTING FAITH” CAMPAIGN 
397 Front Street. 

10.00 am—Sunday School. 
SPECIAL SERVICES WILL BE CONDUCTED FROM Se cao TS 

« HOM. HATFIELD ||22%,) 
S| SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd. 

Se 5] a MARCH Seite 9 11.00 e.m:—-MORNING WORSHIP. 

SUNDAY — I am. and.T Din of Trenton. 7.00 p.m—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 
Y¥ 8 

Speaker: ME. DEAN BURNS. 
tain and Mrs. Burden of Cobourg. 

MOIRA FUELS LTD. 
BEATING SERVICE 

Phone 1913-M 
THURSDAY 8 pm.—Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Citadel Songsters. 
TUESDAY 230 p.m.—Home League. f 

“Any man can find God. “Look unto Me a
nd be saved. 

For I am God and there is none else. 
You are cordially invited to worship with us. 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

Schryver's | 
PHARMACY 

Consisting of Readings from the Bibl
e and Christian Science 

‘ Textbook 

estimon'al Meeting First Wednesday of Each Mo
nth at 8 pin. 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVIT
ED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

pitt sbeae i 
ee 

informed on teat year, 
—— Tees 

REV. TELFORD S. RUSSELL, Rector. } 

) 
ughter, Mrs. 

82 Victoria Avenue. ; Phone 2573 4 

4 
. One day W: 

3 : 
f 

‘ weliving in dead in : 
“ SUNDAY— . : ‘% 

om 

Holy Communion. . Sermon ceescsccccscscccccse 11.00 @m. “s) 

‘ j ey 

Bible School .....-.csesecneseaneeeee .. 230 pm | 

Where {0 Buy “NG Le 3) 

Evening Prayer and Sermon ...+sesereees ee. 7.00: pm. i 

TE Yates 

WEDNESDAY—Lenten Service «...-sscsesseeeq:+ 8.00 Pm 

— 

4 

(Fees) S 

Genuine Ford Product Replacement Parts: 
TO.GET PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND 

PILGRIMS and STRANGERS 
WILL BE THE EVENING MESSAGE OF THE PASTOR 

Sunday Night, 7.30 p.m. at the x 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
st. BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN 

: EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR _ 
} 

‘ MERCURY - LINCOLN AND ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
y Sunday School ss s.ssicsscsecersest Lgeefeeseessy 10.00 arm. 

= 
‘ 

DAVID KIRK COMMUNION SERVICE .sssocseseessensent 11,00 a.m. 

TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, CJ.B.Q. Siny poe 1,00 

. of 
BELFAST - IRELAND 

= will conduct a two weeks series of 

{ SPECIAL MEETINGS 

— Subjects — : IS ere Me Oe Stel Nye mA ened 
Belleville Motor Car 

ae i ; y ited 
-  guNDAY—“Old Hymns and Thelr Stories.” 

— 
. 

. BRIDGE and COLEMAN BES oe 
MONDAY—"An Introductian to the Church.” + ALLIANGE TABERNACLE a 

eatin ES over ae sa eae ZIRE Brant - TUESDAY—"The Church’s Birthday.” _ - on — MOIRA So Ne REV. CV. FREEMAN "I 

“Ah GOQD )DEAL” een-received-here that Miss }— “A vStht es one ¢ ri __ WEDNESDAY—“Suffering and Dying.” - 00 o.m.—" 
ag 

RAE OR - ee Ud oe 
nell 

">> THURSDAY—“The Church Marries the World.” - 10.00 wm-—Sunday School. ~ : a: 5 

“MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS'—A Masical Show Presented 
Sunday Service 7.00 p.m. Week: Nights 8.00 p.m.. 7,00 pm—'IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK” =. | 

© ‘yer KIRK will be heard over CIBQ, GOSPE
L BELLS, 2.00 SE Meeting. 

‘oung People’s Society. 

“for Your Listening Pleasure every Monday|7 - 7.15 p—CJBQ 
pe eo : 

pam, on SUNDAY. We invite you to listen. 

3 * / ‘ ‘ 



~ possibility of a German attempt to invade. 
Bt But Germany never could dare to risk at- 

to invade stout Britain and Nazi our regrets is that for the delectable foods eS 
Pas hopes faded forever. 
s Britain is assumiing her great task. She|ing along this line, “licking the dish” in- 

“* , _ plans to import labor, at least one hundred | evitably comes to mind. 
2 — ia) workers being needed. 

‘output and longer hours are asked for! 

elt 8 Hel ty ae ik [ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS/ 
’ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. Ube: i 

f F ¥ eee 
8 HH 

B 

F i F Re ; fi g i from 

Mrs. Geo. A. Reid, Queen St. was played © at the arena raust 
Mr. Leonard Fry, C. N. RB. | Bight and the “Maple Leafs” de- Was pro- lif she goes thin- 

1 ve engineer. left today | feated the “Winchesters™ by a posed by Mark Senn (PC-Hald-|}y clad that blue 
for Fort Erie to which point he | 20re of 4 to 2 Ralph Graham |imand). to the effect that wheat | with the cold pim- 
has been transferred. was the referee gave all- jboard employees should be un-|nies. We need de- 
Miss Annie Marsh has re- | round satisfaction. The follow- |/der the civil service, but beltaits of pathology ex- 

turned home from Montreal and ing:composed (: the : teame: withdrew it after Mr. MacKin-| posure. I can the 
Quebec City where she visited ‘Maple '. — G. Thorpe, non said there Rad never been] sin) who gets cold 
friends. : ° any pextaaeiy tere booed or shows the goose 

~ : employment pimples, that will not Mourning our lost youth, not the least of could not accept fuer in the least re 
. G. Case okeh as long 

which we are “too old” to eat now. Reflect- asked if doesn't mind the wheat to miller Here let mye 

in their 07 advice of a | 

i 

Es 

fe: British workers. She intends to hold her! course, no shortage of sugar, and cakes and}. YEARS 
* ‘exports at the highest levels in order to! icings were limited only by the imagination eee ecats maring for Chiage [members 

; build up credits abroad so as to improve the| and skill of a mother who was, by all odds.) “14. crricers and men of the | 2% Frank. of Port Hope, are | that the Uni 
conditions of living of her people. 

Te sens 

the best cook in the world. In only one] 235th. Battalion will attend a | Visiting Mr. and Mrs 
thing was she deficient..She could never] farewell service in St. Thomas’ ane Harvie Beatty Sere Ey HE q 
seem to get the last scrap out of mixing] Church om Sunday morning. Frank Fitzpatrick are spend. |yond the 199 

_. , The Season’s Dress bowls. In fact, the residue she left would| son, District Deputy for Prince | 19 today in Kingston present beet YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
| > mno recent winter have so many young-|Seem sinfully wasteful in this day of short-| FONT St") Gonsecou Lodge |» 50 YEARS AGO ae = By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
R stérs been able to disport themselves in| ®8eS. . A. F. & A: M. tomorrow even- }< March Ist. 1897 but he did not 
iS snow. to such a What she left was ours. If it was a white Fe peed tn like ation. | #¢ term. 

‘inter The. high suow Danks along the es ee ox tlie, pasa aller| Sewanee es | cAtakclen eee. | palioe ache ai 
snow have made possible miniature pression. But even the remnant of the cake| Last evening the employees | tage eet at Trentua te xpressing fears they 
Senrwhore. Every’ street has been able to| batter itself was not to be scorned. It had! thelr wives were the gusts ot | morcow evcaing, | nos [their market in the Unl 

\ provide scores of such spots to give the|@ rich buttery, filling quality that well re-| Mr. and Mrs C Mf. Reld at their | | Dr. Ferris of Cobourg was in bed tamer a 
© great outdoors unusual charm and attrac-| paid the labor with a large spoon scraped| FSc‘Crening was most pleasant: | Mr. W. B: Riggs left this |from Canada while the ‘A 
3 tion for the little boys and girls, who have| assiduously around inside the earthenware] ty spent in listening to a pro- | morning to visit friends in Pitts- short it. 

. been enjoying the Canadian winter with a| bowl | Soin ote wentinges eukee: und |\<-Mecd. Sart Halliwell, Barrio: om 
" fullness which will bring in dividends in| Of course, such eating is below our dig-| Cuartettes rendered by mem- | ter, Stirling, was in town today. 
ie robust health and keen and active minds.|Dity today. Cake is something to be con- of the staff, all of which The Rev. N. Baker 
ee Winter scenes during the season 1946-47|Sumed only in its finished state, daintily, of 
© have been unusually attractive because] With a fork. But we still are not to be trust- 
te here has been seen. rugged childh ed if left alorie with a gooey mixing bowl A 

"happy and carefree, with one aim, drink: {and a big spoon. Thomoesar sands | Naas Suberigteenss of sees 
a ing to the full the vitalizing spirit of a win- —Windsor Star-| seconded by Mr. Harry Bryant, | $1400.00 were obtained and ad- 
*. ter’s day.’ Their ‘very. dress is in keeping 2 was tendered to Mr. and a pcs eT have been 

s with the spirit of childhood. With their Is Apology One of the Lost Arts? the swil eo 
a parkas and ski suits and the rich colorings). ected the agreement. 

"press the-very spirit of playfulness in the|ing the appropriate apology, of using the Capital Closeups | % 
i winter setting in Ontario. Their dress is|Simple and once so familiar phrase, “I'm ——————_——_ SPEN BULLET 

suitable . because. it. is inspiring in the|Sorry,” when a mistake has occurred or KITCHEN 
e Warmth It gives their lithe and agile bodies.|Someone has been put to unnecessary A —— 
"> ~ Native to the winter with its snows they| trouble. 
is are, these denizens of a fairy winterland.| How rarely is an apology nowadays ut- 
Vie The persons who fashioned these suits de-|tered when a householder is brought to 
3 serve the praise of young and old for creat- the telephone to answer a summons misdi- 
: ing a style that is so suited for the child at 
play in the snow. ' 
5 Not always have their elders been so sen- 
'. sible as they are today, when they are 
is taking # leaf out of the stylebook cf the 
voy boys and girls. There was a time when 
va adults seemed to enjoy fashions even if 
: they suffered intensely from the cold. Now 

i x "Youths and men have adopted the rea- 
sonabieness.: of the - child’s winter’ garb. 

aD a at the/coldest temperatures and the other 
austerities of the frigid season. 

—— 15 ay Common sense in styles and beauty and 
/,  eolor-have matched to furnish the winter 
[> dtess so many, mostly the young, of course, 
| ~ adopt todays 

_ A tew precautions’ to avold catching a 
cold are given in Health News published by 
the Health League of Canada: 

¢ 

I eals, especially 
milk, and fats, green vegetables, fruits, 
‘meats and other proteins. 
-.. Take plenty of rest... st. 

proayee Wear. clcthing suitable to the 

Wash-hands~ often, especially-before 
veating:. When caring for patients. who 

ve colds, sterilize their eating utensils 
4 

| ‘wisdom’ has prevailed and comfort is the! Journal. 
{ 

Many of them wear hoods, which can mock}: 

-— Keep rooms. well-ventilated. Take no|* 
chances of ‘overheating or chilling the} 

(Continued From Page One) 

you, and attendance figures are 

Mar. 1 (AP) as session mee s Anchorage, Alaska, ~ 
rected through the carelessness of the dial-|—Fourteen United States Army} Now, if you hac taken a peek 
ing individual at the other end of the line? |Air Forces fliers who parachuted |into the big green-carpeted.cham- | hibit wiarteed - : 

—Brockville Recorder and Times Rie regular hearings Sat) of mammoths cently a traveller w 

—— 
ate mammoth meat 

became 

phibian j ednesday. in a lying and others in a stand- . 

great name that ought to. be perpetuated 
jury panel t} ing position. Occasionally several see Soe nemnaninons 

in every city in Canada says the Ottawa] The MacLe: eg vibe taken with a grain of salt. 

i 
are invariably found trozen wi de respect for the effi- 

muck or alluvic' “»posits and 
never in snow and ice, 

fiy’ Some carcesscs uave been 
: vj northeast of N: w = eee ae / Newspaper Facts ---—| northeast of Naynek when an en-|quarters of the lend except the et, - 

recent survey of 3,000 dealers and dis- 
tributors by the Hudson Motor Car Comp- 
any showed an overwhelming preference 
for newspaper advertising over all other 
media. “ 

‘. JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest): 

TRIAL 
OOPS E 

Very dull this life would be - 
Were it fashioned trouble free. 
Fill each day with ease and pleasure, 
How would man his courage measure? 

Keep the-sun forever shining - 
| Do away with all repining, 
Every fretful problem-settle, - da 
How would mortals prove their mettle? 

COSMIC,RAY SPECIALIST. [but it 
New Delhi (CP).—Dr. P. S. Gill} The payoff 

‘PRINCIPAL AT SEVENTEEN 

‘Harrismith, South Africa (CP). 
Se eee is. the: shortage | f 

Strip from life all forms of trial, 
End the need ‘for self-denial,- 1. - Geet = 

~ Make of it-a/pleasant story, 0. -':.-| gute, Bienes a De, | Sawdon ere 



Tcjis. then: 

fast i 
EE 

fe : i H : i Ai AIRE Re i E Hf 
é i 3 F § ty 324 g F fi Fi i E Wha‘ 

rox ece fo 
shape 1° 

im- look’, wraithlike. 
form made fashic | 

> pres- : robust figure. 

ent family and a sus- feels that she | 

we about my can 
ture, poor dear. 

armor races who seems to true other more } ' 

having tre ble in her love life. for him? why. she "should pose 

She- me and I would feel that 
‘upholstery; | no a 

like much 'to be able to help these two factor: in Usual- 

her. 0 1 have turned to you. lo not ly the emaciated is dues to 

=“BMy sister is very much is love like 
wrong eating t enough 

witha fellow of 21. He seems to ra outdoor life, nct enough steep or 

bea gentleman and full of fun, Ss to a that leads to driv- 

and apparently loves my sister as you must. ing if health-giving am 

yauch as she My sister that “A 
fk prwse! Seren tle rte Cs Raheny 

tha: feels she he t,” ‘the family physiclan|A Tranquil State of Mind Will 

she gets just, as should be consulted. E ‘Help to Put on Curves _ 

eat and sister is Poor) appetite lead the . ; 

and tious’ 
thin girl to fancy that she can live jleast eight hours of sleep every 

‘ : 

ts is 
a practically (noting a se a ete —, be cut n , > : : . , 

; 
reen salads pickles are wn, Almost all thin viduals ; 

are highly nervcus, keep going be- ‘There are many handy manicure kits that make, nail care am easy 

DONT BE DISAPPOINTED 
With the fishing season just o few weeks off— 

Let us tune up or overhaul your outboard 

ENJOY YOUR SPRING FISHING AND 

YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

BRING YOUR MOTOR IN NOW 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION —— 

—— WORK GUARANTEED 

REID & BOULTER SERVICE 
“MeCOLL - FRONTENAC PRODUCTS” 

Corner COLEMAN and MOIRA STS. Phone 1812 

_ BELLEVILLE 

BRYSON REID BERNARD “Curly” BOULTER 

. 

How Do You Rate? 

In your own interests, take time out te 
answer these questions: 

1. Will your present pay cheque con- 
tinue for life if you are permanently, 
disabled? E 

2. Could you, without borrowing, pay the expenses of an 
accident which could easily cost three or four hundred 

3. If you have moncy saved can you afford to use it for 
the expenses of an acchient? 

W your answer Is “No” to any one of these questions, 
you need Accident Insurance. Invest today in a Great- 

GEORGE A. REID ...... 

G. M. THOMPSON ......-... Residence Phone 2914-3 

OcGREAT-WEST.LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ns A. A. SIMMIE, District Manager. 
“219 FRONT STREET __... ‘OFFICE PHONE: 965 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

OIL BURNERS 
+ STOKERS — 
+ CONTROLS 

¢ 4+ HEATING SERVICE 
"FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 

MOIRA FUELS 
"BRODER COAL — ANTHRACITE HARD COAL 

as ups . 
20 @RIin@«mse cr wsacrt  — PRONE 231 

if 53 i st 3k yond thelr strength. A tranquil 
state of mind will do as much as 
anything else toward putting on 
curves, 
When the too-slend 47 

at 4 i 4 

thing to the soul. es Haired : 
Beauticians are accenting eye For the white-hatred lady who 

| shadows, as well as they might, usually ‘sticks to mauve to en- 
Seae hance the beauty of 

lore. Instead of the same old | is a lovely opal that will delight 
blues and greens, browns and j her. 5st 
greyz, there, are colors that take} All these new ors come Th a 
on the brilllancy of jewels. . soft pomade that spreads easily. mil n the form of adipose tissue. 

Jade Eye Shadow The trick of course is to know As pounds are added it often 

The red-headed girl can select | where to stop. The application jessary for well-being. happens that " girl will feelthat 

the Ti- | should not extend beyond *he far The diet must be varied, with |she has acquired a new grip on 

fae rarity thet ne ends of the eyebrows. more fat foods included. A bow! jlife. She is strorger, better able 

It is her best bet for lid pigment, While eye shadows are sup- of crackers and milk at ‘to carry on, -her nervous. 

The girl with copper-colored hair} posed to be an evening indulg- will helo. There should: be at has settled dows. 

and hazel eyes will select topaz| ence, some of the new faint 
and never regret it. Or, she shades are used during the day 
may prefer amber that will give} time. Beauty rules seem to be 
her eyes a golden look. made to be broken, so why not? 

across the table But the elbows- Says Peace Conferences 
on-table privilege is more or less = cream on 

accepted nowadays in a restaurant Should be in Secret 
when two or people are St. Catharines, Feb. 28 — (CP) 

that she is a girl who prefers re-'|keeps right on doing something jcicing together ia a small table} — International peace conferenc- 

fined and cultured companions, if |that places her on an unfavorable jand it is difficult to make yours es should be held in secret, Dr. 

she chooses the other kind? That jone. : < jself heard above the ous arnil 

doesn't make sense. ‘Another thing — why doesn’t music, without Icaning forward. 
you have lyour sister ask this boy if he dis- jin other words, although today’s 

approves of her cov.panions, if she custom tolerates Sihowsce-195ks past, 

apenone of a different |thinks that is the reason for his used for a reason, yous shoes. 

Sort and that she has paid no|spells of. coldness?” That scems make these exrepticns-to- 

‘attention to you. If she were truly |to me orly sensible. |rule your excuse for ng on 
the table while ycu are eating, or 

janxious to show her boy friend a ‘Abink yout had better ( tell your Ne aera the table: walle 

ft 

WASON'S COAL -&. WOOD | ceive world-wide publicity. Z 
Because they know that every 

word they say will be transmitted 
to the far corners of the earth. 

t she woula = caly | falew a Cer wants, If she Lapa 
delegates now. make statements HAROLD BARNS, Proprietor a 

your suggestion would ‘have jthe rowdy an jous” 50: for home consumption, he said. 

thought of it herself some time |she had better sive up any idea of rb. ( rster public perp prevents the |} Phone 1723 15 GEDDES ST. 

a Her failure to do either jattracting the sounder characters ING NEW legates ithdra from 

ise fer ia\iier if. she Is as (like this boy. And If, on the other SC MusINESS froupviee remanent: 
Janxious to impress this boy as jhand, she believes the more solid | Toronto, Feb. 28 (CP)—Phil 
lyou think. Most girls who are type of citizer makes a more |i simir made Ontario history 

jeager to stand In well with a boy 'worth-while companion’ let her |pore yesterday. He walked into 2 : OAC VETS WANT 
\ 5 \prove it. She'll never get any- ad bottle 

will do every:hing possible to |where, with this boy or any one, byes y eorties mpi abe ro OWN BRANCH end RANGE. ALBERTA: ALL KINDS. —. os 

make themselves appear in & until she makes a choice and stays . Tl Guelph, Feb. 28 — (CP) — Sees 

favorable light. Yet your sister with it einger ale but the salesgit open~ | CuCl set exseryjemen sta: || SOFT end HARD WOOD FOR IMMEDIATELY DELIVERY 
ale and one bottle of beer. see - Calle at oe Merle avr PROMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE. 

mir not believing his eyes, point- jege e io Veterin- LA at 

ed out the mistake but the girl|ary College have applied to the|} . “It's a Black Business — But We Do Keep it Clean! 

pald no heed. He is keeping the Canadian Legion for a charter to 
bottle for a souvenir, he says. form their own branch. 

-ALL-- KINDS OF COAL - 
HARD: PEA, NUT, STOVE and EGG. COKE: PEA 

| 
| 
! 

GOOD MANNERS || 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN : 

Eateresting | ceeestious Bree tee: 2. No. When you are, leaving | HANG THIS UP IN YOUR KITCHEN 

your expressior. of thanks or 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: the hospitality: for example, 
A group of my school chums |“Good night, Mrs, Smith (or | 

land 1 would be very grateful if |‘Anne’).. I've had such a happy, 
lyou will please answer the fol- time, and thank you so much for 
lowing questions which have jasking me,” or “I had such a good 
bothered us: time this evening, enjoyed every 

1, Who goes down the aisle of | minute, You and Bob are perfect 
ja theatre first, the man or the | hosts!” t 
i girl? However, although you never | 

2. When one is leaving a din-|“thank” the hostess for the = 

| 

ner-} is it correct to say toner, it’s entirely proper to com- 
the “Thauks for the din-|pliment her (and she'll be de- 
ner?” _|lighted, of course) about a par- 

3. Where does one put the'jticular dish (for example, “I've 
knife and fork when passing the inever tasted such wonderful 
plate for a second helping? cake”) or, at the end of the meal 

4. Is it correct tc put your el- | (“That was such x delicious din- 
bows on the table during a meal? ner, Anne, everything so per- 
5, When a man is lee on |fect.”) 

the street with two girls, where] 3. When 7 pass your plate 
does*he walk? for a second helping, leave your 

J.M. knife and fork on the plate. The 
. The usual, ant generally ac-|knife and fork should be placed { 

cepted, procedure 1s for ‘the man |side-by-side oa the plate: : 

| 
4 { Soda Biscuits 

are ‘tops’ in flavor freshness 
ALWAYS KEEP A PACKAGEON HAND 

to go first to give the tickets or |with the tines up near the centre 
seat-checks to-the usher, and from |of plate, and knife (on right of 
that point on for the woman to |fork) with blade In the centre 
follow the usher; fie~man fol- E the plate, the handles of both 
lowing the woman. Personally, I| knife and fork turned slightly to- 
think it more sensible for the man |ward the lower ridge edge of the 
to follow the usher, and then, ar-|plate, so to prevent their being 
riving at the rey. in which the jpushed off, 
usher has indicatec their seats are, | 4. It is never proper to put your 
to stand there to help the woman |elbows, or an elbow, on the table 
enter the row. while are esting. And at a 

In a moving picure theatre, |home dining-table there is never 
when there is no usher, the man |any reason for putting elbows or 
goes aheed to find the best avail-|an’ elbow on the table, because 
able’ seats, the woman following. 'there is no reason for leaning 
————— 

BELLE ELECTRIC MOTORS 
Rewinding and Rebuilding 

Industrial and Domestic Motors 
ALL SIZES — BEARINGS AND SHAFTS INSTALLED < 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR TRANSPORT, BUS: - 

> OR RAIL SHIPMENTS ‘ 

FOUR MECHANICS TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND 
~~ EFFICIENT SERVICE: “ 

-383. Front St. (Opposite Fire Hall) . 
Phone 2239-R._—_. ‘Residence 1445-R BELLEVILLE | 

SUGAR COUPON VALUES . ve 

1 Db. Segar: oc 24 fuld ounces jams, jellies, marmeiodes. heasy butter, 
fountain fraite: or 4 the, extracted honey, cul comb honey? or 30 Muid 
ances corn, cane or blended table syrups: or 80 Suid ounces molasses. 

| 
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MOYER ACTS AR Re eC 

HAVE YOU A YEARNING 
FOR MORE CLOTHES? 
DONT -YEARN. LEARN! | 
Twe openings left in class 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th 
sat :7.30 P.M. 

ENROL NOW AT YOUR 

SINGER SEWING CENTRE 
282 Front St. Phone 41 

Saugus, Mass, March 1 — (AP) 
ty-three«year-old Edward 

ae hospital today for 
exposure after being tra 

Buiours ta’ the reigs ctiatee 
ing chair. The aged man told su- 
thorities that he 
entangling his feet 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
. @. FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
121 FRONT STREET FHONE 150 

Says you may have a Fire, Smoke or Water 

{ 
Damage, Robbery, or a Seriobs Accident with 

your Motor Car, involving you with heavy 

‘ damages. S 7 

LET US CHECK WITH YOU ON 

. - YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS BEFORE 

THIS LAW OPERATES. 

_Qur advice costs you nothing so call now and 

be sure instead of sorry. 

x 

NE McDOUGAT RACE AGENGI CALL 
AL QGES Tes urance Opgece 

THE CITY HALL PHONE 165 
“vt 

aa ag : 

43 as a “ 
lookout”. for the United suis 
Forest Service. ~ 

|! Women’s Activities PopE enrnl Meet ea 
y, 

STONE W.LS. AND W.A. 

The February meeting of the 
W.MS. and W.A. of Stone Church 
took place in the church on Fri-/a Biblical woman. 

afternoo: Two nm. 

Mrs. A, Walt presided over the 
W.MS. and during the business 
period it was decided to pass the 
study book , “India at the Thresh- 
old” around, giving each member devotional period during which |reciting of a 

Berrigan was under treatment at|® chance to read it. Mrs. E. Phil-|Verna Prindle read the 
for shock | lips invited the ladies to her home |! 

for the March 

By ANGELA CRAIN 

The triumphant use of color In 
an afternoon dress with inset! 

Mrs. Vivian for the use of her 
home. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. 

in oe on an evening 

* The National Anthem closed | of people in that country, and told 
the meeting refreshments | of many humorous incidents. Ap- 
were served by the hostess and | preciation 
her assistants. 

Mizpah Benediction, and refresh- 
The regular monthly meeting served 

of the Mission Circle was held on |in charce, the group 
Feb. 18 at the hime of Mrs. H. 

cCreary.. 
Miss Hazel Prindle, president, ST-PAULS WA. 

opened with a hymn. Roll Call} .Marmora (Special)—The Feh- 
was answered with the name of jruary meeting of St. Paul’s W.A. 

was held on Thursday afternoon 
new members were en-/at the home of Mrs. R. G. Win- 

rolied. In ,absence of secretary, |ters. Mrs. J: M. Brownlie presided 
Miss en ercokrane acted as —_ a na nae of mem- 
secre “Pp m. + |bers, je mee! opened with 

Miss Edna Jones had charge of iprayer by the cece and the 
Litany. The Scrip- 

scripture jture reading was taken by Mre. 
The treasurer’: esson. E. Brady. ‘s report 

Miss Jean Reld group leader /by Mrs. J. W. Hickey showed a 
had charge of th? program. Mrs. |fair balance on hand, The mem- 
pried nar introduced the new/|bers then read sections of the 

book “Our Coun {fs In- |Study Book witich is on the Kan< study 
pS and /dija” Jean thea described India’s |gra Mission in India. Rev. J. M. Mrs. J. A. Detlor as leaders, Mrs. 

Hugh Gray contributed a 
“Lead Me the World”. 
The W.A. followed immediately 

with the leader of Group 1, Mrs. 
Everett 

people their habits and the coun- Brownlie gave a general talk on 
sold, try, Marion Prind’e gave a read- the Canadian 

ing on India. 
Missions of the 

church. Mrs. R. G. Winters and 
The president closed meeting |Mrs. S..C. Boyd were appointed 

with prayer. Refreshments in the |delegates to the Diocesan ‘ennual 
Phillips presiding. After|form of a weiner roast were en-|which will be held at Brockville 

palais Sata aol mre ene joyed by all 
iness was discussed. It was 
Sided not to serve refreshments at 

F. Jeffrey 
Mr. D. 

Thirty-five ladies met in the 
home of Mrs. Vivian on the 

have received boxes of fruit and 
Jants during periods of illness. 

A. tchell and Mrs. E. 

tte 
blankets, which they delivered to 

that lost their home some 

-jin April. Rev J. M. Brownlie 
closed the me:ting with prayer 
after apo ee committee served 
refreshmen ee 

present. 

BRIDGE ST. W.A. 

Members of Bridge St’ W. A-| ,scenicAN PRESS PRAISED 

meeting with the different classes| the “Good Roads” 
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BELLEVILLE «sess: PHONE 2597 
By DOLORES BOLAND 

It's About Time to deck bed- 
room windows with muslin sheet- 
ing or unbleached muslin edged 

KINGSTON, Phone’ 6604 

$41 Princess St. ; 
met.in the-church parlors on the 
afternoon of Feb. 28th. Mrs, H. 

Relnlag the sheeting with “Woak mi with “ 
a Friend We Have in Jesus” and 

with fringe to metch. These can 
be dyed effectively, if you prefer 
color, Cut these curtains Washington, March 1 — (AP)— very 
full and have the fringe deep. The American press was praised 

by, President Truman last night as 
“doing a valiant service in educat- 

NAPANEE, Phone 636 
Centre St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

prayer. ‘ 5 ing us to understand we must 
Reports presented were very] jive within one world. Jn pre- satisfactory, and letters of appre- E 

ciation were read from the VON, | senting the annual Wendell Will 
and from the primary classes of 
the Sunday School. Donations 
were received to buy cups and; ? 

one ie bert ewetey! far oe eeg! another era” and has “accepted as 
Thompson's group led in the| !ts Provinces Wendell Willkie 
presentation Of the program. Mrs.) 0¢ Wor : 

HABIT-FORMING 
Hef had charge of the aie 

Cook rennet “the| Don't expect children to grow : ifane acceptably the 

Way,” with Mrs. K Bird as ac-| tea or coffee, say national depart- 
companist. t ment of health authorities, warn- 
“My Personal Re-action to Be-|ing that habits formed In child- 

ing a Stranger in a Strange Land" hood will almost certainly be last- 
was the theme of an address by ing. 

DID YOU. KNOW ? 
That a nearly perfect eye con distinguish 

3,400 colors and shades? And an expert! 
TRAINED eye con differentiate over 7, 
hues and colors? 

See what training can do! 

Distinguishing colors is only one of the 
eye’s many functions Which con be trained, 
and there is no such thing as*an eye whose 
functions cannot be trained—no matter how 
good it is to begin with, 

No one can be certain of how good or 
how poor his: visual’ functions are without a 
complete VISUAL ANALYSIS. 

JAMCFE 

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE 
_ HOURS: — DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

‘ (WED. 9 AM. to 1230 P.M). 

ot Pass Again This| up liking milk if you offer them | 

ATTENT 
‘Veterans of The Canadian Army 

A NUMBER OF N.C.0. VACANCIES EXIST in the 9th 

R.C.A., and the 32nd. and 34th. ANTI-TANK BATTERIES. 

. ANTI-TANK REGIMENT, 

Requirements - 
AGE: 18-40. 

Physically fit. ny 

Must be Non-Commissioned Officer material. 

Veterans with Confirmed rank in the Active Force will retain their renk. 

Royal Cenadian Artillery Personnel preferred. 

INTERESTING PROGRAM OF TRAINING AND SPORTS. NEW ACTIVE 

FORCE RATES OF PAY IN EFFECT. 

Apply: 

Belleville Armouries, 
at 2000 Hours (8 P.M.) 

G. M. DAVISON, 

“Tuesday Nits 
~~ 

Acting C.0., 9 A/T Regt, R.C.A. 
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Presented for your - SA 

Poona’ 

deal in a dupli- 

work they 

enjoyment by 

ASELSTINE & SOW 
40 Momma sThzer, Kabt 

ge eal a Ee F Fi rf 
j i sic 

400—CP News 

oot 410—Cavalcade of Ma 9.25 —Report from Part. 

to were 430—Bobby Sox Sesh | 920— the Clubs 

aipeet iS ipnece,, eisae= |Armed Favored | Scout News 
. ‘West led king. Two 

3 So 

ef en ep ie empty a To Take Stake i i : : } [ 7 At Santa Anita 
‘Arcadia, Calif, March 1—(AP) 

—It was Warren Wright's Armed 

against the field today in the 10th 
running of the $100,000 Santa An- 

4 al iL ie EE Exbé i : i : | g 4 ; F 
uy The club return: went to the 

south ace. Then a spade, a dia- 
mond, a spade, a diamond, a 
were trumped and in E Ss i | no rain 

ed, at least 20 to 22 horses entered 
were expected to start in the 

ove - 
10.15—WGR-CBS, This t 

iseut A zB E ; 
f:? 

q 
club ae gpe-quarter gallop. 

j and K ead from eoeres: . Grand Old)“, “crowd: rivalling last year’s 

| East clever p) of 
pa’ 

ruffing with the nine. 
Without a standout contender in 

: 
i 

the race, the second choice of the i : i ering public was likely to be 

LISTEN TO: - 

“SO THE STORY GOES 
EVERY. SUNDAY 

+ 6.15 te 6.30 P.M. 
Sponsered by 

H. W. GOURLEY 
MOTORS 

aE BF $34 By é i E E F F y ee é 8 

if i ii 4 
Fred 
of the $100,000 Ho 
Cup last year; Plover, Witch Sir 
and Adrogue. 

—_—__— 

is 
ES Fit mn 

2 & 
“e 
§ 

accurate alive the world over. 
Also witnessing this special meet- 
tng were two Seouters from Foto 

e. ~ 

Hold Parents’ Night 

in holding a Parents’ Night. After 

SUNDAY EVENING 
the opening ceremonies with the 

€00—CBL, Ballet Autry Show lla Parsons 
Grand How! and Cab Prayers the 

> ee eKoc, atu 950 WKBW-ABC, yim-|day amid predictions that high at e coral 

= Cenedians 
water probably would cover all 

Harriet 1.30—CKEY, Phil Harris- 93—CFRB. CHML, E4. thelr dy ‘and destroy at least 

i 

net 1090—CFRB, Take It or 
€30—CBL, CBC News | 830-CIBC, CKEY, Leave aot would send flood waters’ sweep-| rave 
¢€30—WBEN, News; 648) CHML. Fred Allen 10.00—-CBL, CBC Na- ing over the whole community ing. Group games. as well 

dget western 
‘ 

erby which stars Randolph Ing 10,000, which is surrounded |\"S:oro0? Eves were enjoyed by 
Scott and Barabara Britton. The 

8.30—WGR-CBS, The tional News 
Doctor 1030—CBL, Sunday Ser 

Sports we 
020 NGR-CES. Kate Crime . 

Smi r) s De San Juan Riv- : 

barber falls in love wilh Gabby | 72eaneuvicanc, | S00-WIBW-ABC. Wal-|10s0-WBEN-NBC, Meet by the ArTO7® De an a ea (ale Dunne ne eettcg ota = 

DANCEABLE BAND. Hayes and yearns to shave off/ ,Dit%, ser) incall se at oS. Suarez Lake. "3 Warrant ‘ 

: e his :famous ‘beard: 790—WBEN-NBC, Jack | 900-WBEN, | Manhattan 1030—WGR We, the | vert can be calculated that 50 Ean eee a Cubmaster’s War-| ~ STARTS sb ” 

: AT THE Here's ohe for the book—Bry-| Tos WGRCBS, Gene | pis—WKEW-ABC,. Lou-|1130—CFRB-CBS, Muste|per cent of the city will be de-|rant te Mrs. Margaret Kemp and WIFE WANTED 

an Foy, producer of horse movies x re te Sue we sed! igo! rez, W Miss DorotnyaLittle. 
reported that many building al- ee paper entitled “About Wolf 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES falling "before e [cubs was read to the grou Py 

KAY FRANCIS — ROBT. SHAYNE 
PAUL KAVANAGH © 

YMA 
EVERY 3 

: 

f ste ha a 

SATURDAY NIGHT exploited. He's back with horses B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL Ne 

= mG Job |] ¢o LEAVE; NO LOVE| GEORGE IN CIVVE. | BRINGING UF FATEER 

| Scene Steven Vincent, young French By ia pelea 3 
db 

IN Mo cctccneces 500 star, is the fourth, mew player cman zen 200 — 4.45 — 1 Sao vagligbre 

z ; of the Warner Brothers, Daring SRE Bae TE aes 335 ese — 9.0 350 = 505 — 1038 GEORGE 

England. poe 
: mals in the hills. ; B) 4 

3 a a incl ll LZ \ 
SPINSTERS . Van Romances With Britain's Lovely Sweetheart..In a Toe—Tapping Musical Hit! y LI 

DANCE ee em | GEORGE i, 
MONDAY, MARCH 17th. 

/ 

VANITY FAIR 
Sponsered by the 

a HALF-WAY CLUB 

English stage and_ screen, 
Yves Montand, Fronchcitalian 

‘. 

Hanged at Strangeways 
Prison, England 

se 

, England, Feb, 28— 

eieaces:| Ween iy\ eo | WwW Ane! NicCARTHY °° == 
der of 
confessed but later denied by an- 
other man. 
Rowland, who protested to the 

jury, “may God forgive you—you 
have condemned an innocent 

" @ SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION MONDAY NIGHT AT 850 @ 

KEN SOBLE'S TOUR FOR TALENT | 

“ORCHESTRA 
PAT KIRKWOOD - XAVIER CUGAT ond bis Orchestra - 

Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m 8 
, oes GUY LOMBARDO and bis Orchestra 

eeer ee : 
e5 EDWARD ARNOLD © MARIE WILSOM © LEOM AMES 

= DRESS OPTIONAL 
FERS ae 

B-E-L-L-E. FILM = HIGHLIGHTS. OF 
-= WORLD NEWS: : 

\-) MMENPECKED HOBOES"” - . 
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AUSTRALIAN: POUGHB! 
ee a Te ae poe SRE 
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By JOHN D. HAMILTON: 
‘Press Staff Writer) © 

i s 
necessitated 

fat ul te Re 
iH 

ih bs i i i i iH a r d 
Hk i : li Fede 
& it ld i 

4 4a 

i 
rege 

alice ey | 
4G 
5 & ber, was purchased by 

a reported $300,000. Trainer Harry Plant (left with hat) 
the horse ‘on the 24-day trip across the Pacific. 

- = DECLINES INVITATION 
Seis ce 

: +] Hockey Resalts | Ne. 
By ALAN HARVEY — = == 4\S' 

(Canadian Press Staff 

2 Mayer for 
cared, for i cet Ls 

o 

Kingston, Mar. 1 (CP)—Gerald 
toner of London, Ont, editor 

of Queen’s Journal, has done 
thing never before recorded 

on the campus of Queen's’ Uni- 
versity. r 

Nominated for membership in F 
the University's exclusive tri- 

eta cio een Dotan ee a ETS 2 rookies are 
(By The Canadian Press) from third | Butch Woyt and Marvin Rackley. - 

~ Onvinais 5 base for the home pla Instruction 

North Bay 1, Hollinger. 10. 
(First of best-of-five series.) 

color society, Mr. Stoner has de- 

his en ou Soe bomen) one ino
 eee et eee S

aas nae 

=" TRURO BEARCATS (aerseeees |. oer | who 
lependent team from 4, Hamilton P. 2. | cli f t widered i ; 

(First of best-of-five series.) rere (does nate rebrestet were given: bi oe | North Sydney 36-0 Peed ehittsiae, NI is 
Intercollegiate Senior all groups working for the good | ¢2¥s—$3,000 apiece for 12 games. Wiseacres have :t that the Cape |17¢ ae eee ase, Philadelphia 

Queen's 3; Toronto 2. of the University, clting especi- | Lester was captain of the team. HAVE Breton loop, altheushi olay ine per re ea ae . 
Alberta Junior Finals ally the biology club. In 1911, Lester, his father and rari a Stanedias the Die four ‘ Hollywood, Calif.: Bobby..V 

Lethbridge 4, Edmonton 2. : his brothers, went to British Col- ax, March 1 (CP)—Look- entries. 156 1-2, Portland, Ore. —_——-. Halif F 
ONLY ONb MORE YEAR ~ ing at the hockey scene in the] In the final analysis the Marl-|Fred Apostoli, 156 1-2, San Fran- 

Coast League. The Patricks bullt |iSvitimes today was like study- time honors will be decided some- |elsco (1). e New York, March 1. (AP)—| the first artificial ice rink in Can-!; + Johnny:Com 
|dack K Ameri tennis 5 brought ice skat=/in& @ atomic explosion through jtime between Merch 14 and 17 Philadelphia: Johnny Compo, 

oc, will aboot for all. the ada and in 191 tice the wrong end of a high-power |when the big four winner meets |134 1-2, New Haven, st oe 
|aces. will shane fe, ait mnie ing to California with a rink in |telescope. the ivor of the St. Franciz |Fagan, 140, Philadelphia (7). 
Noatrcndcthertia’ Meet alt oe Angeles: In senior ranks it-appeared as |Xavier! University-Cape Breton-|——~—___________ 
11947 and then qu‘t—at least quit! ‘The P.C.L. was a major circult if the crown weuls come to roost |Central and Valley League semi- 
bjenltirctecea—* kame—win, lose or onl the 20s Sole the (ations: in the hands cf~either Truro /|finals. ZIPPERS : 

nals ; Q ‘ockey League began Bearcats or Moncton Hawks, the| In the junior ranks the playoffs 

Trail big New Westesdnater 4 sane Eine Anmeren coer or ce its players. In 1926, the Patricks two ‘survivors of the Maritime are not yet greatly advanced and ZIPPERS REPAIRED 

(Trail wins B.C. champlonshlp,|the National eutdoor. title this pertain be eae Rar deed are tons bn, Sst tes FP gq (the Picture 1s more than a ttle ||/- . “ZIPPERS PUT IN. ockey’s ry, ou en wo ‘our squa azy. 

Pacific Coast year, trying for the Wimbledon | Stole personnel of the P.C.L. tojhave decided their battle the| Halifax St. Marys seem to be|] BRIROWN'S 
Vancouver 7, Seattle 6. States defend the Davis Gu jthe NHL. for $300,000. Frank jfinals in the Maritime play will|the team most favored and have y : 

; 1 P later became business manager of |begin March 11 against loop win-|their Marithne title to defend A Phone 1317 
Western International But after that he'll devote all is ajners in other senior ranks. when the New Brunswick-Nova 1¢ Campbell St. 

Trail 3, Kimberley 2. this time to making a living. Montreal Canadiens and now is a in See eae Mareh i: 

(Lethbridge wins best-of-five 

(New Liskeard wins total-goal 
round 14-3.) 

: 5 i 
at Montreal. businessman. Logical contenders appear to be 

HAY: A 

‘ 

THIS AFTERNOON FENG 

3 EVENING 
2 ie (WEATHER PERMITTING) 
3 BELLEVILLE . 

a MEMORIAL Perfection woe Check A means “Quality-Tested”, a new post-war scientific 

method that guards each Sweet Cap, step by step, from plantation to smoker, : 

Perfection 623 e Check v fs modern magic...the “watchful eye” that checks, day 

-- ~ tm and day out, the manufacture of Sweet Caps...checks for choice leaf, moisture control, blending... 

; and finally the even wrapping in pure snow white paper. Result... THE PERFECT POST-WAR CIGARETTE. 

“ALLSTAR BOXING SHOW 
MOUNTAIN: VIEW DRILL. HALL : 

THURS., MAR. 6th 8.30 p.m. 
‘One of the best cards ever offered in the district will 

ee tavecccro JIBER ELLIS ae Saree "The purest form in which tobooco can be smaed” : 

x ; & : : ay . rS % 

GLEN DAFOE || - peti 

é Sie. .. S ROUNDS 

_Don Bleir, 207 Howe Steve Hook, Darcy Brook, 

‘LEAVES “Four AT 14S, “TICKETS AT COOK'S. 
+ oe STORE — PHONE 74. - > - 

ADMISSION © GENERAL 500 — 

; CIGARETTES 
ar a nets 

See how perfect a post-war cigarette can be 
SY LER 

+ 
ae 

’ So») 3 OL ee ae Mo. Bb ADs Bre Ton 
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hockey, proceed into the pro- 
vincial Playdowns. 

Ns Look ASIF 

ROlFEg 
Rees: ; 

“<; MAN HE USED . 
2710.BE 

rethrhing | ae 

et ser-| CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS — 

. loss, 
“We are told that three of the 

Sault juniors are concurrently be- 
body | ing eyed as NLL. 

[ i E 
one, at least, a cin 

first two games. 

cial loss but the sgreement with the dotted line in the 
At Galt«tonight the Red Wings 

i novich writes. 
take on the Barrie Flyers in the 

other F i 
the sponsors to increase the prize i i 

OFF THE Sp pple : ‘ eliminate the-risk. In other years brewing! j al, a best-of-three affair. Galt got 

= SPORTS BLOCK half the money was put up byjed in the Isles pen|* “Comes a time when Mr. Lau- there by eliminating © Stratford 

the sponsora and the ce by | game with a lot of zon will want to sign a Sault kid 
‘Kroehlers two straight, and Bar- 

the association. the British fans like. The British or two... they'll know what to 
rie also won two straight to elim- 

Long Range Program rule permits a body check only | answer, we're sure,” he snickers inate Toronto Mariboros. 

*A‘long range program in con-| after the puck carrier has crossed | in conclusion. 
In last night's tray at 

‘nection with the dates and loca-| the centre stripe. — 
Hamilton the Tigers ways 

tions of the major tournaments| The main result is that pressure “Tt Pays to «0 (2)"— 
ahead, but never far enough to 

was announced by. Dr. Matthews. is relieved on a team penned inj The Quebec Seiior Lacrosse Serres iniront bys 

League needs players and play- 
er-coaches — and they're not shy 
about Téetting it-be known. 

F : Hl BE of the rink.as it tries 
to break out, the secretary of the 
Ottawa District Hockey Associa- 

who said it was desirable that 
Toronto, because of its location, 
size and big golfing population, ‘The idea is restricted to mid- 

gb A F 
ae 

& F 
where two Toronto teams will | gets and bantams.only, and we 

rtisemn were 

rT. the squads from the do not think there would be Se eevee a altterent course: go- Fe eee peated: eet afew low na Bot 

eters any Yrouble in getting the proé || He the importance of ever despite | boxla artists. They're even going 
es handed 

per supervision and. coaching |holding the t at ri than tere 
major: penal % 

The. entire student of | for the various squads. In fact |cent to detan clties lee pias adia- | obvious handicaps. There is | to look after extra-play hours in~ out to Brian Robinson, the dim- 

the school \will view the exhi- know a half dozen entWn-| great future for the game there] terest — the ads ask players to {nutive Pats forward who sailed 

bition jousts’ between the we = eldsters [ed Montreal, Vancouver, Winnl- | gs soon as en rinks are avail-|state what type of employment recklessly into the veteran Tiger 

Loe ; weer or the who would be tickled to:death |peg and Windsor where the! aie” they desire. 
rearguards, and to Sherry of Tig- 

as erry byl se homed one of the kids:tegms peers could be held suc- ate sy And if there aren't — seniors ers. Miocinovich of Tigers also 

Bet a, eta eta | co Sane we Ea er wy enn | EI a ae so ERLE Ee saat Same a cae 
ihe Negro youth Advan The ce falls right in line |th€ open will be held in Ontario, ch reports that Ed Lau- vest Catharines players please 

Meade faenecey | with the idea. It is time some- probably Toronto July 16-19, and | Rainey? "itout’ for St+Louls.' note? 
Ing flying 

ment Silates It should provide | thing was done to give the the Canadian Amateur Champlon- | 7°" ae ea 
resulted in 

excellent en’ ent younger hockey fry of the city ship over the Royal Quebec Ss 

tee ae ; of race color creed, -|T.e 3; Quebec City, Aug. 11-16.| pe D ; 

the “¥" Intermediates who | °F, race color creed: The ‘Junior Amateur Ctamplon-) JIMMY emaret, | Sorts Shorts from 

eet hwo starts soo man, s chance te play or_ |matches for the Willingdon Cup WoT | Spo doddl 

‘will’ meet them again on Tues- tons are doing a fine [tu on held, as in other years, on Smiling exan, | . Britain 
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a Te ee | 7 re 4. Select your repayment plan. . 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC EOR THE BEST For High Quality tode Your money can be’ ready’ 
yy Service Building y 

: ond GAS WELDING FRUIT MACHINERY POULTRY FEEDS ROOFING — ROLLBRICK usually the same day you apply. 

ieee econ >|! 60), LIMITED raced |] gaassreameanae 
Ta wee L DOG & BIRD ||... INSULATION. $10 st Copal Fistace : CALL 1653 FOR ESTIMATES without endorsers or bankable 

VALVE SEATS—SCALE - (WALKER FOUNDRY) FOODS security. And you may take as 

‘| REPAIRS Cutem faching Shop || SUPPLIES © F D OTT Re Gs consuls mameing 

GREENLEAF C0 Portable Electric & Acetylene. Nyro es Hcg kl oad 41) Bohieertb Ferrer 
Ae * || 208 rxonr er. rnoxz || Bishop’s Seed Store || LUMBER, and BUILDERS’ Why welt? Phase today! 

_ BELLEVILLE 112 Freat 6, Fhene 23 ||| se Feent Stecet _ CAMPBELL FINANCE 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE: 

(OVER. AND’ STORAGE. Loa d Insured), =. PHONE.1006. © > 
oily & cols Ne ae os) Bere 3x 2 

“Four Piece Bedroom Suile 8 8 — 

DAILY, from cneemnmnnnenne 9.00 AM. to 6.00 PM. 
WEDNESDAY, from .. =. 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 neca 

SATURDAY ............ 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 

VS 

Handsome well constructed four piece bedroom suife of birch in attractive wale 
nut or blonde finish. Suite includes bed about 54", handy chest of drawers, 

dresser and vanity dresser.. Reasonably. priced for the average 
budget, FOUR-PIECE SUITE PR eee eNO FDO 

; : < ~** 5-CDS. Third floor 
. & 

Rogers Majestic Radios 
Rogers’ Majestic Combination Radio and Record Player beautifully designed in 

the latest cabinet model that should enhance your living room .. fitted with full 
range tone control,. 10" P.M. speaker, six tube, standard four Short © 
wave bands, automatic record changer for 10 or 12 inch records. The High) Fi- 
delity switch for the record player enables you to enjoy the full 

benefit of your favorite classics or music. Each ....--..-+ Sees 329.95 

Potato Ricer 
A handy gadget to give quick, light _ 
and fluffy. results with potatoes or 
other cooked vegetables.  Perfor- 

ated 3 x 3%” seamless cup of strong 
rust-resistant white metal and red 
enamelled rounded steel 
handles. Each ......---: 69c 

“Kitchen Pal” 
"> Juicer! Mixer! Reamer! 

A manual. mixer with a”host of kitchen uses, 
sturdily built with sealed-in mechanism, brass 

bearings at strategic points, heavy nickel-plat- 
ed on steel beater; ‘juicing unit Is designed 
to help eliminate. bitterness, height about © 

14%", ae sing Willa Ha
ch 14.95 

Oars 
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erusal March Armed y By ALAN RANDAL 

a eeaiby Tyiolance 3 said Bandits (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
ths 

mounted to 22 in three days with 
: \ the shooting of a Sewah surfer 

jain Tel Aviv today as the 
“3 Army maintained martial 
law over. a third of the Holy, 
‘Land's 700,000 Jews. ; 
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: Kil in Three Days 

__ OF Violence in Palestine 

Sought in Hold- 
‘Of Eight Persons 
Windsor, March 3 — (CP) — 

wide 

Justice Will Decide 
Whether, Evidence 

Now Being Given Will 
Go into: Records . 

_Hamilton, March 3 —(CP)— 
The case of the King versus Mrs. 
Evelyn Dick —a sntall, dark 
good-looking young woman 
charged with murder in the torro 
slaying of her husband John, & 
man who drove a Harailton street 
car until last March 6 — moves 

CUNT wr tere armed ban-|into it
s second week today with 

-night-heid 8 the. Judge. hearing. evidence 
without the ‘jury, His Lordship? 
due soon ta decide whether 

room today at the outset but stay- 

rrest. Sixty 
Ww Telephone 

Booth Introduced 
. Boston, Mar. 3 (AP) —An | 
unidentified Boston landlady 
who complained about the 

cr any «cw mints “St Chicago Blast 
apparent ‘that “it would take con- 

to clean up the 

one of the largest 
second torso murder trial waited 
to gain admittance. There was 
room for only about half of them. 
The Crown's side of this phase 

New evidence in this trial has 
been the finding of.a spent bullet 
in Mrs. Dick’s garage, a bullet 
which according to expert testi- 
mony was fired from a gun own- 
ed by her father, who lived apart 
from her. 

Pays: off Huge Amount in Claims 
London, March 3 — (Reuters)— owners during the war have am- 

The official Bri War Damage 
Commission — world’s larg- 
est “insurance com — has 
pald off claims more than 
£400,000,000 ($1,600,000,000) since 
Hitler's bombs began to rain 
Britain. y 
Before it has finished its work 

— perhaps in 10‘years time — it 
expects to pay out as much 

‘s war bill in 
buildings — not of 

state property, goods and chattels 
or monumental works of art. 

paid only when the the are 
repair or rebuilding Is completed. 
As Britain’s building industry has 

¢ make up, the 
timelag between damage and pay- 
ment fs great. 

long ‘ago have been 
bankrupt. The compulsory ‘con- 

punted to no more than £200,- 

.From the start the authors of 
the scheme decided upon tee San 
damental principles: all 
propecty: owners must contribute 

the same 
their interest 
corner of the Welsh mountaizis or 
in “bomb. alley itself” and that 
all who suffered damage by ene- 
my action must ultimately be re- 
imbursed in full. a 

Up to the middle of February 
commission had recelved no 

in‘ by local 
“patching up” they took into their 
own hands. when blite and doo- 
dle-bug onslaughts were at their 
height. ee ; = 
} Notifications are still coming in 
at rate of a thousand a week. 
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Chicago, Mar. 3 (AP).—A thira | 57°; 
from 

i bee $4 Te § ze o 
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London, March 3 — (AP)—The 
government-imposed _ electricity 
ban that closed thousands of Bri- 
tish factories for ‘hree weeks 
ended today ‘as Britain began a 
slow hard climb out of her dis- 
astrous coal shortage crisis. 

While most of the blacked-out 
factories were reopened, govern- 

ers warned that coal re- 

WITH MURDER 
AFTER WIFE SLAIN 
Believed to Have Been Jcal- 

ous She Returned 
Late From Wedding Purty 

Vancouver, Mar. 3 (CP). — A 
22-year-old laborer, believed by 
police to have been, jealous be- 
cause his wife returned late from 

- a fair- 
haired “stave-bundler” for a city. 
hoop-making firm, who formerly 
lived in Edmonton, was arrested 
by police a few minutes after his 
wife was shot three times at close 
range witha .38 calibre revolver. 
Two bullets struck close to her 
hears while the third entered her 
hea 
A quarrel followed the arrival 

home of Mrs. Woolridge early 
Saturday from the wedding party. 
A tenant in the weather beaten, 

. ‘where 

With Heavy Going Reported
 

OnMainHighwaysOutofCity 

Almost 36 Hours Continuous 
Snow Occurs Over Weekend Staggers Under 

storm 

inches by this morning. 
Highway No. 2 from Kingston 

to Cornwall was heavily plugged 
struggied through 

increasing hurled 
down another eignt and one-half ne ne alta 

iia ar i 

there was no 
any lives-in danger but 
coming from various Maritime 

Crew of 37 From Wrecked Collier 

Rescued in Face of Fierce Storm 
Cape Elizabeth, Me. Mar. | 

manning 
3 Unable to drive 

away haul 
the 

Hide 
z t 

ty he i 
gee ie “a RFE 



47:° 43 ‘Thomas 

ntengocery ie caper ae) To 

newspaper, Wing steak Stee aches eeepesertaeee ed _ Gener~ 

portunity to express Prime rib (five ribs, boneless) .... :. 53 S51” 50 “" eee early Maany, Geers 
preelation to, all "Prime rib (five ribs, bone in) s...--+------ 40 38 ~ 37 ies) Se es 

generous support ‘Short or cross rib, roast ........--.es-p8s- SS (P33 3 ~ Resting ston Doral ce. 

Stew- | mas Seal Chuck roast (boneless) .....- og88. 5/32, a2 ’ "ewrest. until 

to find Chuck roast (bone fp) ...... 22 OB Lt 5 

Me house filled | belexete Shank centre ......-:.ée0e0e05 ROTA HE Wee meral will 

Leo Theoret, 53, ‘ Boneless stewing beef and hamburger ).... 28 «27 © 37 3 Foxboro 

Plate brisket’ .....-... Rees Vevcdeees 20,0 28) 18°: . E i el iin Collins emphasised the new prices which are effective today 
apply only on the three top qualities, Red, Blue apd 
brands and ceiling prices on all other qualitics will 

E E é g a 3 : & 

ae be ogy ir F iH 

judging 
ps in Art given by the 

25 C.C. co.cc... $1.65 [Junior Leagues of Toronto - and 

50. C.C- cencveseeneese $3.00 [lear VISIT) CUR | 
ville a pupil at Belleville Col- 

McKEOWN'S Jesters oasis ares e for 

ne ee ie ae nine and. ten . . SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

— >on o -- ‘Eo The judges this year were Man- . . - cae ned 
ALS RRS iy. Macdonald ARCA. DSA, the’ ; : she wr Voxbore. United OS 

Phone eanie land, Mrs. iver destroyer Church. . 

135 WE DELIVER G. A, Adamson pa og Pe urs. Surviving her are three sons, ; 

League of Toronto and Mrs. B. h b Douglas, Ray and Milton, all at 375 FRONT ST. 
Paget of the Junior League of McKenna state’ tha Hantings County’ Tubercu-jhome: one sister, Miss Nellie Bart, F 
Hamilton and C D. Gateskill, ‘ lett, Belleville? three brothers, 5 4 Phone 411 

{ Whitmore, : 
director of Art Cntario Depart- tae Tho: Bartl o! 

poe Boveaticeiiees She had been awakened by the ‘Seal ai: Renato ttre 

COMPANY CHANGES arcival of; the: firs’ Gapertnent at "=| TResting at toe Bones Cann ANNIVER | 10 ————EEE Cc Ta lore, P- A 
NAME APRIL 1ST. “ or'steeet, until early Tuesday ; 
The date 

afternoon, then at the home of Continued 

oe of the nein ot tee 
afternother. Mr. W. Roy Bartlett, (Continued From Page Qne) 

name of the 
Plant here to “American Op Foxboro, The funeral announce- | home in Coconut Grove, Fiz; Rev. 

TILBROOK| — 
SHOE REPAIR 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Removal of superfluous 
hair and moles, Eyebrows years, and Allen, one ‘year, with’ 

effectively arched. Cana tical lars ‘Blaind's 13-year-old sister. editi 
* . Ltd.” ts ment is made in this jon. Dr. H. J. Cody, chancellor of 

3 ge ee FE pel not Meare lias was focoiers LE eee SOF: School Talks — University of Toronto and Dr. C. 
3 Experience asset. reported. MRS. ELIZA J. GRAVES . Mackenzie, presiden 

bed and were asleep w y $ P eceentat oe : National Research Council. rural roads. N-O-T-I-C-E _ 

—Results are guoron- ‘fi arr aAND-RUN to 
= CHARGE 

The . 

pees ‘|| FACES MOTORIST {4 lot Shannonville et aera Popular Piano Taught 
$1.00 lesson for 30 Minutes 

MRS. GRACE CALVERT. 
Consultation. by oppoint- Sperry hy ating th 7 of her 
ment. finished his first call,” related Completing the first round of a/> 1 \F" point Anne, after an illness 

the plucky girl. ‘1 raced down- | series of talks to pupils * le-|¢F three months’ duration. <4 

stairs to find Mr. Theoret asleep F 
: 

in the chair an¥after waking him | Story etna late Bre Cer es 46 GROVE ST. CITY. : 
ran back upstairs ic carry the two the Royal Prince Edward County and was 

Phone 1482 x 

children to safety” - 

Albert College 

Dance Held In 

a daughter of the late Mr. and 
ced. Practically all 

function her lite Wathct She was a, meri 
Talks by RCMP. officers to/POP‘r® ‘ine United Church at| (Continued From Page One) 

pupils of Iccal public schools meses Shannonville. 
commenced two weeks ago. Surviving her are two daugh- a work after a two-week shut- 

FLECTRIGTY BAN | 
volved: in the accident with con- 
fone property damage result- 

BELLEVILLE poco HARPENED 
; - ters, Mrs. Hudson Cook, and Mrs. 

MARCH 4-5-6 Ackerman Hall George Stewart, as Spr ting sTHWISE 

223 Coleman St. Phone 1439 A very successful social event ge nonville; one 207, am “raves had nearly 17 days’ key Laces and S' 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

ey @ traps 

the| was held Friday evening when 
hand as a result the 

Resting at the Relleville Burial ‘warned that the t BROWN'S 

by the Princi and staff of the a 
by Farley Parnell of Eldorado, freee were at nome to Company Funcral een tee 

sou vehicle was their ship. froin mast oy bento’, 

damaged 
evening then 2 home 

cet and cs deter, Ie Theat gets etre Emme te te 
scene, 0 to be apprehended 45 very few months, the venture has i By 

| mou later by officers of the already met with measurable sence is made in Ce orr 

recur unless restraints on the do- 
mestic use of electricity were re- 
tained. 

Although fines up to $2,000 and 
two years in prison were prescrib- 
ed by the government for violat- 
ors of the electricity enaliad pvF 

} RESPONSIBILITY CAN BE 
~ SHIFTED — TO — 

CU Burr Sin 

le Campbell St. Phone 1317 

> : 

itt pe coro recreate “Different topics ha CONGR made ma 
° ze ee green. eren opics ve been secutions were the 

‘ | FEBRUARY CUSTOMS ved by Mrs.jchosen for the different lectures eet i ent LD tre ¥Q.' three-week Householders “INSU As 

TOTALLED $670,399 to children and include “Policing J and other doghestic users of power j pmone : 964 

| the Far North,” “Duties of the} west Huntingdon, March 3 —| still are subject to pezalties, but \t) 319. yas os 1 : 

and Excise collection Toward the _Police,”| (Special) — Funeral service fof) they have been “put on their \\) 
widow of| honor” to co-operate In the five 

% t the Beltevil office f occasion from ity Lyba ja ce for Feb- Mrs. 

nai ¥ es, Disct William Gunning, and daughter| hour per day switch-olfs. 

CD Geta ms 
ruary, 1947, totalled $670,399.42, pu > D 

— EAULSIFIED CLEANSING it was announced today. Collec- e from London of the late Mr. and Mrs, John 

ae CREAM |tions for the same period in 1946 ted topics. Bailey, was held on Friday after- &é 7 

ee ee 
er co. on ir mon over 

ome, rling: . enne’ . 

iS PINK CLEANSING CREAM = |the same period one year ago was tive | fn the: lectures: wttty.teachers and Stewart, minister. of United $ 
schoo! ce. ON DISPLAY IN showing every co- cond 
oparation tn tiaving coliscon bens iGcranGeerereronerass 
the lectures. : 

$275,671.30. 
e 

\ LIQUEFYING CLEANSING CARS DAMAGED — i 
rm CREAM IN. TWO ACCIDENTS 

OUR WINDOW. 
The Silliest and Funniest 

eer 
' 

eG 

servi e 5 os 

-#22| Assists in Writing 
55 ec she ; 

ioe a Ma, eae | er, ec Govt. History War 
night on Highway “37 north of three 

RUB IN QUICKLY. 

Id the able direction of ; ° and Lorne of Cost of writing, editing and VERY HEALING. > ¢ 

59° 
e 

DOLAN| | 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

thing to hit Belleville in 
Years. 

t 

: Usk aria’ nss oh ertestanting ¢ sectalns 
printing the official government $4.98 EACH 

en! n- 
i don: Mrs. Matt’ Hedley, Brant-| "tory of World War II during 

ment. 4 1946 amounted to $199,101, ac- 

By ajscetshound ‘eer obelb eh Creighton J on of] cording to information tabled in ia’ 

2 Tweed, Glaring headlights were W P T B Office Burial took place in’ Burnbrae eines thee task started, eight 
stated to have been responsible ie three) Cemetery. writers and editors have. been 

employed producing two  vol- 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
One of these 

BELLEVILLE 

. LATE 
MISS TERESA B. GRAHAM |umes. writers is 

Captain Jack Morrison, son of 

mea eee eae merece nizati in = ct Graham e ~ | Mo: m of the Ontario 
k on dacuding: teejsuns urday morning from her late resi- | for the Deaf. 

closed Club, the Bay of Quinte Golf |{ehce, 10 Everet! Street, to St.| Both historical books, one deals 
ective March 31, W. fasson,|Club and the Belleville Bridge Michael’s Church where Requiem j exclusively with medical ser- 
Prices and Supply Representative | Club. ‘ Mass was celebrated by the Rev.| vices. It is proposed to halve 
for this area’ announced today. Mr. Ward will be located in — L. LeMarcty During the | production of World War It /his- 

ae BR making the announcement, | Relleville at the. Central Ontario |° per ene Deacon sang, | tories, and concentrate on books 
Masson stated that closing Credit Exchange's local office depicting the part played by 

| 

| 

‘OR 
ROUGH, RED, HANDS 

1 

| 

| 
—_——_- --- 

<r WHAT ABOUT ee 
“a Vit i blets VITAMINS—2? 

the office was in keeping with the Interment took place at , 
Board's t policy of gradual ati2i9/ Front 6t:s James’ cemetery and the comma ite owe Serf Ma aes rae eer scjence has prov- ‘. 

decontrol and economy. measures _ }tal prayers were sald by the Rev. —— ed Vitamins* vital to ty ‘ 

effected wherever p matter COR Baker: ANGLICAN CHURCH LAW life a ‘refined’ * 
béing ractical, 
At the tim: NEWS EDITOR DIES The bearers were M . Vv. ithe same time it Is hoped : Cohtunech Beil tam | CODE COMPLETED 

Brockville, Mar: 3 (CP).—C. E.| Bruce Lattimer, Bruce Bottum, 
fone Aranda SS Hawn ea ene Jack Lee and WillJam Finkle. 

Brockville Recorder and} wes HANNAH SHARPE ~ 
ibe . Mrs. Hannah Sharpe, work 

Hace 1916 when it was the Brock- Keegy Vittoria Le Med at "her 
ville Times. He was organizer and da evening. enon 
secretary-treasurer of the Eastern at. the _ Thomas C./ ti 

Thompson Funeral Home, 38 Amateur Softball Asso- 
Rigs Everett Street; fu notice and 

-; 8 ae = 



‘Ways, — Wide Range of Products on the Way. 
© Gy Louis N. Barbach in Corg-/ in glycerine oils. With the fall 

q if H 

baeid 

New lotricézs wert" elected at Sault Ste, Marte Saturday ‘bythe Ontarlo Manitoba Puls = 
Paper Workers. Shown are, left to right, Lewis W. Miles, Kap niptavicwspresdentiol the- 5) 
Denke District Couneia! by eds neces phe ee Ted Cae vice-president; 

bson, Port “Arthur, president; iney aw, f Marie, a ; Harold Pederson, 
Port Arthur, secretary-treasurer;' A. J. Hinton, Port Arthur, second vice-president. if 

? 

Fatal Stabbing 
Probed by Police : 

* : 

Oakland, Calif, March 3—(AP) : ‘ 

_ officers sought’a’ “bushy-balr-| ts rot gasoline aguines from LIFE ON MARS 

ed man In a blue suit” today in| kit of parts. Brig. enry. B, Say. Patches of vegitation are be- © 

the fatal stabbing of a 33-year-old Jer, ordnance research chief, id | lieved to have’ been seen on the 

sheriff's office stenographer who today a range of horsepower from planet Mars. 

for weeks had been fearful of her : 

E AL J Produce Wide Variety 
Gasoline Engines From bed 
Kit of Parts REE 

and 
: 

Washington, March 3 —(AP)—| Stdized sets of 
The United States army is mak- eo 

available for commercial 

Built°a Fortune in Desert. 
Nellie Coffman’s $10,000,000 Dream Replaced Shacktown. 

—Success Story of Woman and‘ Her Two Sons Who 
Developed Resort Town in Unpromising Location 

——— 

six rooms, a wide novelty 

bathroom that worked only in the | lubricating oil, leather softeners, A new remedy for high blood 

winter while there was water in| paint plasticizers, soep, printing) pressure, which has "proved suc- 

a stream up the mountain. There} ink, emulsions +—| cessful in the laboratory, comes 

was no gas, electricity, sewer or|even now, in every one of these, from substances contained in bo’ 

telephone. Firewood for the! fish-chemistry is playing a role. 
* x * 

her lawyer. Three weeks ago 

INJURES MAN made out a will, telling her fa- 
Windsor, March 3 (CP)—When | ther “You can never tell if some- 

a 1,500‘pound piece of “frozen” } thing should happen." =--—-~~-s» 
steel dust collapsed on “him Gar-|. Miss Denny's thirdy™ sband was 

field Rireaut, 38, suffered a frac-} questioned © for. t Surs last 

tured left leg Saturday. He was | night but satisfied pullce he was 
tunnelling into a pile of the} with friends at Richmond that 
material at the United Iron night. 
Paper Company yard here. 

NOW GEOWN BIG 412 YEARS OLD 
Hispaniola,. the name which 

Columbus gave to the New World| Lima, the capital of Peru was! 

means “Little Spain.” founded in 1535. =e 

Elastic all around the waist. White and tearose. 
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 45° 
PAIR ioduidcdeccecctccecesncerssseseu os ieee 

ON SALE TUESDAY AT 9.00 A.M.. 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 
r PHONE 339 

they 
oil lamp in the parlor and, part- a 

Lola iy ta fun, organized, company | in ils, worth some 
= —mother as p 

se Lace sy iene wees vice-president, Earl as secretary~| were produced during 

When Nellie Coffman first sav | treasurer. 

it in 1908, Palm Springs was & Earl painted a sign, “The Des-| on vitamin-rich Lvers. Fisheries 

ragged cluster of thirteen tum- ert Inn.” and George nailed it} soon were investigating other spe- 

to.the front porch. That also) eles, such “as halibut, swordfish, 
the name of their com-/ sturgeon and albacore. The pub- 

energy straightforward, 

courts. 
Squarely in the centre of the 

town is Mrs. Nellie Coffman's 
Desert. Inn, the fashionable hotel 

buil waysi : Neither the name nor/lic, however, had learned to asso- 4 

which she 3 paar hate irae 1 the personnel has ever changed, | ciate vitamins with codfish, and mare 

but today the company’s asset|today’a trade designation describ- Sy 

are worth upwards. of $1,500,-/ing almost any fish-liver oll or 
car icoar 

oo blend of olls sold 
It was three weeks, though, be- 

Mare oe 

| fore the first travellers stop-} Before 1940, Scandinavia was 

nearest store and an They were a pair of 19S] the main source of our fish-oll
 

by rail and stage- 
jper repo: 

but the war shut off 

Angeles. But Mrs. ed, hungry, and thirsty after chas- 

} Coffman Joyed it from the first pen ii re — in airented 

instant. ‘ Sere =| sharks had al been a nul- 

In the autumn of 1909 Mrs.jly whipped up'e sumptuous sup™ no oa are ace the : 

E per, including her wractalty. _— mostly rosa bes; 

0 
See Jae “Inlonely Outposts 

the noted — and. sta set chemists to 

patti ar S| Lm CS rim rs Ts fou’ vers 
Seven long. £ Yemily. tast- soup-fin sharks are extremely po- 

‘Travel; tent as vitamin carriers. A 
butj rush to California 

time for golden fish 
x California produces 
company | gallons of shark-liver 
n, and ail} vitamin A, other millions of 
jammed to} lons of tuna for vitamin D, 

n-guest capacity. |confidently expects an even 

} For weeks Coffman production , worth $20,000,000 a 

‘her boys worked from four year. 
| the morning until midnight, milk-|" There will be side lines, too.}. 

ling, churning, cooking, cleaning, |Sharks have hides tough enough 

t waiting tables. It was the start/for processing as leather. Their 

o 

An executor is one who settles 
an estate. And a trustee is 

te one to whom property is 

‘As people began to build new A ton of fish skins yields 60 gal; q 
houses, Mrs. Coffman 

e ' ‘ committed in trust. | of success. a\te fins provide an elegant soup 

tS To perform both duties efficiently —as executor | Prospe ha > os 

and trustee—requires much experience, special. 
, 5d 

© ha 

#4 Faauldas and skill: Tt has been ile Springs a. Oddly enough, it w35] tables in the form af beef, 2} 
4 

jowledge and skill. 1t opr privilege created by a national calamity, try and vegetables, for it 

: _ to act in both capacities for many clients during ineviniloen epieene. not oe to | Pacted to be a first-rate f 
2 

the fifty years this eompany has been established. war, and Mrs. Coffman was alone ent stockfeed, full of peotelns 51 
5 Eee 

‘ 

-] ‘This record assures you of skilled, business-like, when elty physicians Eee cesert 2 4 v, 3 

' impartial administration of any property you may ” to escape the plague. Other 
vq 

q 
svealthy families came with them. ‘ S . 

. 

entrust to our care. Suddenly the town was alive ‘ 7 goer : ag 

2 " We invite you to consult us by mail or call with people ‘ane the per oechl oils. Half : of : = (oe eg 

“3 'e . 
S ’ present annual 

Ps . 
NS one i 

on us personally. NT-a-4 infix at winter, 3 ns bys vest 
 . Se gq : 

temmed ely—from those re- farmers were 
4 K . 

; THE VICTORIA TRUST_& SAVINGS fugees from {aflenra. thecmare, wes fortified with fish- ) : Trt 
She was able to pay her bills re, was ied with 

e ‘ s 
3 

Ff : COmPART : -on time and have |a. little left Hiver viteming. 7 a 
: oy 

te . George an came some other 

% OFFICES AV: CENDSAT. AnD CANMINSTOR, OATARIC home from war and pitched in. | fish products. Glue, for instance. ‘ é D iS 5 nee e@ m7 “ 4 
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REGULARLY FOR LONG WEAR AND 
SMART APPEARANCE. 
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CITY CLEANERS & DYERS. 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

ago she had imported the first |i. m to 

ago ste Mint to Palm Springs,|thecorner. pe, Jost roan 
and it lavishly. Now she 
spent every cent, she could get 
for new buildings — artistic tent collagen, 

of the cally ~ 

Hundreds of thousands of patients have been treated frontiers. Give NOW ... give generously. 

Y.M.C.A, BUILDING Comp bell St. ‘Phone 1333 ie : 3 
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a5 PHONE 2626 Pepi ea 1919 and 1928 she never stopped 
hone i ; building, always striving: to make 
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: t i - to, 
speak, then taught and lectured at’ various 
“scho Tatar siateketgad’ io th Wid to See that Uub:peopis'of the two ones 

{ The fam-/ Are adequately fed and reasonably produc- 
at Brant-/ tive in their work. They are not so at pre- 

: 1870. In 1872 he opened a school of]Sent. More than half of the children over 
~ “vocal physiology in Boston, for teachers of /Six and the adolesctnts and a considerable 

: ; : part of the “normal consumer group” are 
His inventions include the harmonic mul-|“!n deplorable condition.” 

, telegraph - (1874), the fundamental 
ete that asentes the electric trans-|reach those in most serious danger. 
mission of speech in any form (1874), the| Would set up soup kitchens, using surplus 

Army rations, to give 3,500,000 school chil- 
dren hot meals. He would make additional 
provision for the nearly 18,000,000 “normal 
consumers” who are not! ‘now getting 
enough. He would ship 400,000 tons of sur- 

LOOKING ‘BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. { 
20 YEARS AGO 

MARCH 3fd., 1927 

Work on the bay bridge is 
progressing and it will be in 
rine for Se! ie, it Is expected 

time traffic across the ice on 
the bay continues fairly heavy. 

The members of the staff of 
The Intelligencer office desire 

T. Givins & Son, Florists, for a 
large and beautiful bouquet of 
golden daffodils. 

At the exhibit being held by 
Architects and Craftsmen in the 
Art Gallery in Toronto, Mac- 
kenzle Waters, son of Mr. D. M. 
Waters of this city, won first 
rize in the domestic class of 
ouses costing over $20,000.00. 

-The house was 
Carling, of Ottawa. 

30 YEARS AGO 
MARCH 3rd., 1917, 

Mr. D. Fuller has been el- 
ected President of the Bancroft 

succeed Mr. R. C. Fair, 

the battalion will be stationed 
overseas. 

In order to obtain permis- 
ret to trap muskrats this year 

permit at a cost of $5.00. 

40 YEARS AGO 

MARCH 8rd, 1907 
Mr, Wellington Boulter, of 

town 
Mr. Ned Foster left: toda: 

red aeey, N.Y., where he 
le. 

Mr. A. E. Balley, will leave 
tomorrow on a trip to Cal, 
Alberta, and other places in the 

Mr. E, Guss Porter went to 
today. 

Mrs. John McTaggart 
Dunrea, Manitoba, “is visiting 
friends here after an absence 
of. twenty years. 

Mr. Arthur E. Lewis, form- 
er hardware merchant here left 
today for Calgary, Alberta. He 
intends to locate in the west. 

Mr. H. Sills is leaving this 
city to reside In Ottawa. 

Mr. Hoover proposes a new program, to 

pera ras i 5 Festi eee S oe 

magneto-electric telephone for painless} 
locating bullets or ine métallic masses| Plus potatoes fram the United States, in- 

j cluding sufficient seed potatoes to build up 
the 1947 harvest to 5,000,000 tons. The 
cost of his total direct relief program, in- 
cluding some fertilizers, seeds antl petrol- 
which the United States and Britain would 
eum products, would be. $567,000,000 of 

hophone and flat disc|@@ch pay half. This outgo woul 
and reproducing} if German crews could be all 

speech, music and other sounds (1884-86) ; | Port supplies in Liberty ships} 
tetrahedral kites and’ kite structures|if ods re ot a“ one Resa supplies 
a joint invention of a number of ; °° rougnt in; ifthe Germans were saees) and 4 A table rcesint | alded to: resume fishing on’ their’ own ac: 

count, and if Germany’s industrial recov- 
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of metallic masses in the hnuman 
body: (1881), the spectrophone for tedrmin- 

y ation of the range of audibility of differ- 
ent substances in the spectrum (1880) joint 

ver 

invention of the 
records for reco 

ts s designed to promote aerial 
i 
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He is probably under. the’ rasp- 
berry mulch in a hole waiting out 
the winter. 
A thing like this leaves you} 

with a funny feeling. Here is as | 

50 YEARS AGO 

MARCH 3rd., 1897 
The sidewalks are in a very 

icy condition today and the 
boys and girls are taking 
vantage of it for skating and 
coasti: 

resigned owing to his 
from the district, 

At a meeting of the civic 
committees, Ald. Smith asked 
if anything fs to be done about 
changing the names ef some of 

Tt had been 

ery were speeded up. In any case, the Am- 
erican taxpayer will get back what he. is 
now asked to spend if relief obligations, as 
Mr. Hoover suggests, are made a primary 
lien against future.German production, in 
advance of reparations. 

The German food situation in the West 
would not be so desperate if Russia had not 
stopped food shipments normally sent from 
the agricultural East. But Mr. Hoover does 
not seem to think we should express our 
indignation at this situation by allowing a 
large number of Germans to starve. 

rs —New York Times 

He was honored in many countries for 
» his contribution and services to humanity. 
His native Edinburgh conferred on him the 
freedom of the city and elected him an 
honorary burgess.and guild brother. Brant- 
ford, where he pérfected: his conception of 

transmission’ and the perfection: -of 
commemorated . the 

AFOSR PAN ee th SUPA DOO ET OO LEI 
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ng. 
The market square was 

crowded this morning with 
loads of hay and wood. Prices 
-were reasonable, 

Ald. N, Baldwin Falkiner, 
barrister, of this city, spoke at 

} a dinner given by the veter- 
_ans of '66 in Montreal Tuesday 

that the names of 
North Front Stréet, Mill Street 
and Station Street be changed 
as the two latter streets are a 
continuation of Front Street. 

it would cost considerable mo- 
ney to do this and a new city 
map. would have to be prepar- 

. It was decided to leave | 
the matter in abeyance for this 

On the morning of March 5, 
the 235th. Battalion will entrain 
at the C.N.R. Station here at 
9.30 o'clock for Ottawa. where 

aE! 
The celebration of the Centennial is be- 

+ ing observed at the old Bell homestead and 
: Brantford. The telephone 

thering at the Bell 
the voice of Prime Minister 

and the voice of Dr. Bell’s daughter 
be carried by telephone from Florida. 

Minister Chevrier, Chancellor 
of Toronto University and Dr..C. J. 

+ MacKenzie of the National Research Coun- 
cil will speak over the international net- 
work marking the anniversary. 

' Alexander Graham Bell proved by his 
invention of the telephone and other inven- 
tions his interest. in education of,th 

\ deaf his interest in science and his deep 
devotion to the welfare of mankind. The 
telephone has transformed modern life and 
has been a blessing to mankind. ‘ 

~~ Ashort time ago there was the centennial 
of the birth of another inventor, Thomas 
Alva Edison. In that also Canada had a 

+ share with the United States, owing to the 
early years young 
‘country. 

er of The Bellevil 
is absent on a short vacation. 

Messrs, Amos and William 
Green, of Stirling, left yester- 
day for Cherokee, Iowa, where 

they will in future reside. 

Bee-Eating Toads 
(By John Gould in Christlanpasture to the house. When we 

went by the bee hives, under the 
Red Astrachan tree we found a 

| big toad sitting there on the land- 
ing board waiting to pick-up any 
bees that might happen by, full 
of honey and nourishment. It was|- 
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A very serviceable suit_is available — or 
might conceivably be made available—cou- 
pon-free. Here is the story of it: 

“In 1878 my Father had a tweed suit 
made in Edinburgh—that was four years 
before.I was born. He wore the suit con- 
stantly until his death in 1900. I inherited 
it, and wore it steadily until 1926, when I 
passed it on to my boy James. He still has 
it, and wears it in the Winter time when 
he is in the country.” _ 

The writer was Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
The letter was addressed in 1938 to Colonel 
Arthur Murray, who quotes it in his new 
book “‘At Close Quarters.”’ Information re- 
garding the suit’s seventh and eighth de- 
cades will be welcome in due course. 

—London Spectator 

2 Sclence Monitor) 
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One of the bee magazines has 
been haying a spirited discussion 
over whether or not toads will eat} 

I happen to know; 
something about that, but I am! 
not going to write in and tell 

Set 

ee 

aS 
them, because it would spoil the 
fun for these folks who are writ 
ing 20 .much without knowing. 
Just as soon as spring comes, I 
expect to be abla to exhibit'a toad 

* * 
Grandfather und 

FINE A 

Ottawa Looking Ahead in C 
(By the Ottawa Staff of The) opposition parties were prepared 

lan Press 
Ottawa, March 3 

Se > which has lived lon, 
that hasn’t included much 

bees. 
The editor of the bee ma. 

hasn’t committed himself, but I} 

Soils 

pod spent in. this (CP)—AI- | sion, if necessary, 
; ; though the government's power tothe government to continue con- 

get the idea he Is passively doubt- | continue rental and price controls | 
ful. One reader sald he watches ¢xpires March 31, the Progres- 

is 

a toad tackle a bee on the land-| sive Conservative and other oppo- 

eat very well for toads, and toads 
which try them ge‘ stung) and stop. 
Somehow I don't think so myself, 
and I shall watch with interest to 
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—greater quantities than or- 
dinarily occur in so-called 
“gas " attacks”—produce no- 

an uncomfortable sense of 
fulness. ¥ 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
Watch Out, Boys - 

7 no 
authority, no physician 
ing canes then, that 

sent In stomach in 
tines constantly in ah 

Accumulation of an exces- 
sive quantity of such gas} Answer—Now, fellows, please 
and/or air from any cause; do not 
may give some temporary 

and shove. Line up 
iin erderly fashion and we'll ex-~ 

course. Just whet shall cousticete ment but never causes or Course. wha 
accounts for any serious or|a little money in any instance 

depends on the — of vor ces 
chronic diseases | qualifications. guaran’ no- 

a era t i remember. I am merely the 
levous bystander. In . 

contest every man for himself and 
paroxysms or seizures may 
be accompanied by or as- 

see how the magazine debate 
comes out. If the bees win, then 
Grandfather did a lot of toad-tot- 
ing for nothing. 

i 

200° Gallons Gas, . 
e 

Put in Furnace. Tank, 
e : ° o © 

Discovered in Time 
New York, March 3 —(AP)— 

Not even James A, Callahan, 
acting chief inspector of the 
division of combustibles, cares 
to speculate as to what might 
have happened if 200 gallons of 
gasoline, accidentally pumped 
into an apartment oll furnace 
tank, had reached the furnace. 

Eleven families, evacuated 
when the. fuel delivery man 
discovered his mistake, waited 
today for Callahan to complete 
final tests and Jet them return 
to their apartments: “e 

REGNABLE BRITAIN 

There has been no successful 
invasion of Britain since 1066; no 
civil war since 1660. 

j to extend until the end of the ses- 
» the power of 

trols by order-in-council. There 
would be no attempts to bring 

Snow And March 
March came in quietly but the second day 

*. was wintry with a steady fall of snow. How- 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

ing board im front of a hive, and | sition parties are prepared to sup- 

Ht up likes Bontice Sed satan | yond “that date, it was. learned itu © a bonf! d in yi ; 
rc a peas pre authoritatively today, with one jump clear down into the 

about the end of controls through 
delaying tactics until March 31. 

‘Rents: A 10-per-éent increase 
in private rentals by May 1 is be- 

buckwheat, or words to that ef- 
fect, He sald he got the idea the 
bee had stung the toad, and the 
toad was siepreeren 

ever there was little of bluster about the 
‘weather conditions. With the reputation 
for March of being a contrary month which 
begins and ends by opposites, o 
feel a little confidence in lookin, 
‘the thirty-firs? of the month and the com- 

AT THE CIRCUS 

{Grandpa at the circus sits 
With the children and admits,;— 
Both in sorrow and in shame, 
That he has no right to fame. 

‘As they watch an acrobat, 
He is asked: “Can you do that? 
Can you swing on a trapeze 
Hanging, head down, by your knees? 

Can you dangle by your teeth 
With no safety net beneath? 
Can you go into a cage 
Where the roaring lons‘rage? 

Can you walk upon a wire, 
Somersault through -hoops of fire? 
Can you ride a single whe¢l? 
Did you ever train a seal?” 

“No!” I answer girl and lad, 
And it makes me very sad. 
Then this question all to crown: 

8g0 “Have you ever been a clown?” 

“Many times,” I then reply 
With a twinkle in my eye. 
Without spangles or rehown, 
Grandpa’s often been a clown!”’. 

Conservative activities told The 
Canadian Press that it Was de- 
clded this week that there would 
be no further extension of the 
agreement under which emergen- 
cy and control legislation 
given preference over the debate 

x 
Another fellow wrote in and 

said he would be glad to examine 
\|}toads who were found eating bees 
and tabulate any information he 

from the throne. 
The source-said the Progress! 

Conservative Party was particu- 
larly anxious to have a vote on 
the motion of non-confidence in 
jthe government, moved by John 
| Bracken, Progressive Conserva- 

In the swallow was a beginner, ‘tive leader, as an amendment to 
and not one of our super-swipers ‘the motion for adoption of the 
from up here in Maine. Our toads | throne 5; 
can swallow faster, than a bee can 
sting and, as I say, I will be glad 

“}to exhibit one such as-soon as 
spring comes. I know, because we 

‘|have a celebrated bee-cating toad, | posi! 
which has been at it more than: 20 
years that I know about, and he 
was as big as my hand when I 

saw him. 
first time I'met him was 

far triangle field, a 
. rom the house, when 

Grandfather took the toad out of 
his pocket and set him on 
stump with a gentle. pat from his 

ed old hand. Then’ Grand- 
father and I went to thinning tur-| of 
nips, and Jate in the afternoon we} no 

slowly through = \the: 

might acquire, suggesting bee- 
keepers everywhere would 
glad to know, but I got the idea 
he wasn’t very hopeful of having 
prabpin send him a bee-eating 
toad, - n 
Well, this toad’ which got stung 

~ Sunday's was a thoroughly winter pic: 
ture. If fulfilled the promises of the prob- 
abilities for snow and a slight rise in tem- 
perature. It connected. up this part of Can- 
ada with these parts of the Continent which 
haye had heavy snow An the past two or 

ys. ate 
‘The latest snowfall, added to that i 

“those sections of Ontario where there are 
‘banks ten ‘to fifteen ‘feet high can hardly 
have been welcomed owing to the immense 
amount that has to be moved 
roads for traffic. 

) This is the third day of March and time 
ig nearing the season for the spring break- 
up. Tl River ice ‘some 

than ten days after this date 
1s usually cleared of ice a 

before the end of the 
amount of snow 

peech. 
And, sald the source, there was 

Uttle likellhood of the govern- 
ment being defeated on the mo- 
tion. He did not a of any op- 

election at this time. He said he 
knew he Was making the state- 
ment at a time when there were 

nofficlal reporf¥/ that 
the government was ready to call 
an election as soon as the legis- 
lative program of the session was 

However, he added, the non- 
confidence motion jn the govern- 

give some Indication 

ing foretast in unofficial parlia- 
mentary circles, but so far official 
sources will say no more than that 
an Increase in household rentals is 
under consideration. : 

The rumors now circulating are 
to the effect.that the household 
rental problem will be tackled in 
the same way as commercial ren- 
tals were handled recently. . 
The Prices Board authorized a 

25 per cent increase in commercial 
rents. If the tenant was not pre- 

sociated with accumulation 

3 quantity of pad and/or air, 
but physicia know 
and apply as a principle of! ( 
ee that it is the irri-Co. 

on his own. In any event neither 
the lady’s identity, nor a candi- 
date’s will be revealed 
have written consent from each. 

Copyright 1947 John F. Dille 
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YOU'D BE SURPRISED _ 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Is there a tree-climbing fish? 
Members of a family of spiny- 

finned, fresh-water fish found in 
ponds, lakes, ¢ es, 

sou! 

Although the “tree-climbing” . 
ability of this species has prob- 

ably been exaggerated, it works 

Asia and/its way up steep banks and on 
rly known ,as/inclined tree trumks, and there 

pears to, be authentic cases of 
its having climbed five or six feet 
up the rough trunks of palm trees. 
These fish can survive dry sea- 

sons by burying themselves in 
the mud and living almost indef- 

Because they are equipped with | initely in a torpid state. 
breathing organs accessory to the 
gills, wi enable them to live 

for protracted’ per- 
are virtually amphibi- 

3. 
The best known species in “An- 

abas: testudineus scandens,". the 
last element in the — scientific 
name signifying “climbing.” ~ 

This species, 

because of their 
remarkably agility out of water. 
The scientific name of the ge: 

is “Anabas,” from a Greck 
meaning “to go up.” 

The natives of parts of India, it 
is sald, get a regular supply of 
fresh fish by digging up climbing 
perch from the beds of ponds and 
lakes that are temporarily 

There are many known speci 
of fish that “walk” and -“climb” 
out of the water. 

The*small Asiatic and Polynes- 
which is five orjian gobies known as “mud-skip- 

six inches long, leaves the water | pers” (Periophthalmus schlosseri) 
and travels overland «from one 
body of water to another. 

It is able to jerk itself along 

frequently leave the water and 
skip about over mud and sand. 

| Thayida net hesitate to ellasiue 
ardly land of} the roots of mangroves in p 

— oe oe Jof prey and their reputation for 
imbing trees” rivals that of the 
bing perch. 

its tail, gills, fins and spines. 
Its land jourfieys are generally oe 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R SCOTT 

pared to sign a two-year lease for} . . 
the increased rental then‘ the 
landlord could ask the tenant to 
vacate within three months. 
According to reports, the in- 

crease In household rents would 
be limited to 10 per cent, with the 
same provision that the tenant 
could be asked to vacate in three 
months if he did not wish to 
sign a two-year lease. 

These same unofficial reports 
say that through the procedure in 

athe Prices Board coul 

two year period there would no 
longer be any need for controls. 

Unofficial 

papite it is oped that the hous- 10) 

fag: situation in Canada -will be 



“WAY to dress up a sim- 
ple felt hat is to take ‘some’ wide- 
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reise will not only help one to 
retain a good figure, but will do 

ewhat | wonders for a figure that does not 

back, ust never appear rig- . There is a gratifying-by- 

id or braced—a posture habit that | product—a colorful. complexion 
free, graceful] that is the reward for increased 

A good | circulation. 
Here is an exercise that Is a 

tigure-improver, no matter whe- 
ther one be plump or skinny: 

socket. stand erect in a room that is flood- 

‘ igure nor-|ed with fresh air. Let the arms 

malizer, making for a small waist,| hang loosely in front of — the 

ah 

ERYE. 

full chest, well-developed breasts. 
A deep inhalation pulls in the ab- 

body, fingers interlaced. Fill the 
Tangs: hold the air while the arms| Gresi¢ 

ner during the 
of the society from 19 

dominal muscles, inflates the|are raised forcibly over the head, of the WR. 

a lungs and lifts the chest. One can| as f a heey eats slowly to overse
as as a member of 

BEA 1 lio deep breathing any time.} hands. Lower arms slowly to 

i By BE/ TRICE FAIRF. Mike #5 pencticn . out the first position; stxetting the mus and Mra” 
And inefdentally, if 

areas of your lungs when|cles while doing movemen 
is 

Take a Firm)his wife was supporting te oes deeper areettch
 inbalations and| Do this exercise day after day.|?> "be sending peered ery 

baad exhalations to a certain number of if you would develop chest and 2 Garth isthat you send it 

seems to feel differently about steps. Walk as if you were march-| bust. Muscles will gradually be-|™ Sale and ask the couple, in 

that, however, for she goes on to | ing to the music of a band. Toes}come larger and stronger, filling |Our note enclosed with the gift, 

“4 * straight ahead, head balanced, lin hollows, covering bony promi- rou weitial se initials they 

os aus husband has been coming | hips tucked in and under. Thisnences with soft layers of flesh. Yo have used on it —_ 

it my home. and staying over- | : 
REN” NOT “KIDDIES” 

~ )night and telling me ne loves me 
thy | and always will. He cries and says 

I am a good housekeeper and a 
good cook and he misses his home| 

show-| and doesn't like it at his-cousin’s, 

where he is living. But why he 
‘doesn’t come home to live, I can- 

teins that Canada Bread pro- 

not figure"out. He has told a num~ 

vides to renew their strength, 

| |ber of people that he will mein Everyday Etiquette Questions | the authority to sy what the| (cp), — Tra 

Husbands! 
Hungry husbands deserve to 
be satisfied. The strain ofthe 

GOOD MANNERS . 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

That’s why so many men 
have a craving to “fill up on 
bread’: They need the pro- 

* enrich their blood and pro- 

! they have told me. He Dear Mrs. Beeckman: guests are expected to wear.... of coroners, magis- —_—__— 

[love me, a8 ey, gaonths ‘ago that) “<2-7 Doe 8 man Ce 8 woman! {or example, "the. prospective| trates and high court judges are vide reserves of nervous €2- 
oftener ; eave an elevator first? | bridegroom would be the perfect | advocated by S. C. T. Littlewood, 

‘rey for tomorrow's tasks. 

apart-|, 2 How does a son or daughter| person for the man to consult.'clerk to the Kingston bo Quebec (CP)—Quebec City has ergy 3 

¢ up- | introduce friends to his or her|Generally speaking, the men! magistrates. 8,314 unemployed, one sixth of Satisfy them with — 

us to-| Parents? jeneee at a strictly formal even- ————" the city’s employable manpower, 

woman whose hus-| gether . 3. What is the correct way toling wedding wear full evening HOLY DAY FISH according to statistics released 

making a fool! “All this has put me in a very | make introductions at a dance? | dress, while at*b not-so-formal! ‘The halibut, or holibut, was. s0/ here. Number of persons unem- 

bis right | nervous condition so that I -| J. M. , levening wedding, they may wear called because {t was commonly | ployed in the province was plac- 

right | Mot work. I have kept the apart-| | 1. That depends. In the eleva-/elther full evening dress or tux- |eaten on holy days. ed. at 41,500, 

ing all bills and | ‘oF of an apartment house, hotel} edos. My guess is, however, that at : 

nothing. P or club, a man, if the elevator {s)this hotel evening wedding a} 
j 

| —$—<—$<$$—— —— 

b Ist, “but wd one| man guest will not feel Inapprop- i 

fe ret oe Gh LS Arne te moan GIRLS! WOMENL TRY THIS IF YOURE 
is way to work. first. In the elevator of an office whether he is tall or short.) | ° e 

edo ( 

“Please let me know what you | bullding or any public building it| After-Wedding Gift Addressed to, © . N 

he would come to see me 
if I had a back way to my 
ment, and yet he has had 
town twice so people saw © 

Here is not considered necessary for “Mr. and Mrs.” 
: 

|man to step aside to stir ould| My? Busbarsa. and 1 ; ees use 
man to p le | My husband and I we: 0 

delay or . inconvenlénce other cas - On Arica he . AYS? — 8 rh ga aetind 

2 Somber: thie vis SA st [soo peters wedding, hi took # a 
= * nnabel | sent before a which too! female functional th], F 

Lee”; or “Mother, this is Tom/| place several months ago. Now we perl make you feel sexe ge ‘women reported 

Phillips”; or “Mother, may I pre-| want to send a present. Should we| vous, ty, cranky, Bo tired arid ~ t. Just see if you, don't 

sent r Bryant.” Father, this|address this to the bride, as we, ~ out”—at such times? report excellent resulta! Worth 

is Kenneth Brown"; or “Miss|would have if we had sent our Then do tty Lydia E. Pinkham’s ‘ying. . ; 

Smith, this is my father”; or “Mrs. | present before the wedding? 

Clark, may I present my father?” Th ° Cinkhanis VEGETABLE 

poe Or to introduce a boy to both her| No, A gift sent after ewok: lydia é. COMPOUND 

BS think of his actions. 

i A lig iat 
38 Ras 

E E a a § R 2 
i i e ut 3 a re i 
babe 

B f 
pee At He 5 parents at the same time, a girl 

might say,.“Mother, this is Ken- i : di% 
ding should be addressed to “Mr. 

5 

neth Brown. Father, Kenneth * L 

"Tey oughta wireless Eure 
Z 

ts 
zeke E 

EE 

BE 
B 3 

HEeee 

Brown.’ 
3. Introductions at dances for 

young people are generally in- 
formal, the “Miss” and HE L 

& ¥ 
2 

B = a 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: | 
We, Helen and Ruth, live in a 

city near New York, and there has 
been sothe discussion in our group 
as to the correct attire for a man 

est to wear at a wedding we are 

is also correct, especia 
short Iman. Who is right about 

Helen and Ruth 
Any question about 

such an occasion would 
answered by someone who has 

all, or if you want this man to 
have any for you—which he ob- 
ously does not now—I advise |- 

e a firm stand at once 
im that he can eifher 
Zand take over the 

~ . 

has rr 
4 Today, that same grand malty- SY 

‘Ask your decker : , rich flavor and good nourish —*~ 

fer patfection bins MP cveat are in POST'S GRAPE- “74° \ carbohydrates for eneray: 

M3 Feature’? 
NUTS FLAKES as well as Post's 

a 

Corselaties e 
proteins for muscle; phosphorus package and a giant economy pack- 

eispaptj ene ; cele a Galea for teeth and bones; iron for the age that ja fine for family use. Recipes 

Rese Merit. 
z Soe re y blood; other food essentials. for- cakes, etc, om every 

Brasseres. _ 
Joey ga 

/ Get some todzy. \ 



A dab of lily of the valley franzr ance applied on the ear lobes 
Abe final touch to a gala evening. ; 

By HELEN FOLLETT psychological seat ny, pra 
UISITE umes mak perfumes are pleasing to some 

La pers =e dividuals, and repellent to Cepeed 
woman feel like a million dollars} but we haven't any definite infor- 
even if she has just received no-/ mation on this subject, It is cer 
tice from the bank that she has/tain that the shy,’ retiring girl! 
overdrawn her checking account.|selects a floretted odor that is as 
They’re romantic. They are exhil-| retiring and modest gs herself.) { 2-0 
arating. y The woman who uses too. much 

There are so many appealing| makeup and wears conspicuous 
offerings at the present: time, it| clothes, will choose a fragrance 
isn’t a simple matter to make a/that is more or less over-power- 
selection. The happy choice must ing. 
be subtle and beguiling, pleasing | In Tiny Containers f 
to one’s personal taste and in} Perfume chemists made a wise 
character. When one finds this} move when they put their offer- 
paragon of aromas, one shouldjings in tiny containers. By that 
stiek to it for economy's sake.|means, a woman can experiment 
Using one scent today, anotherjto her heart's content instead of : 

tomorrow, may start an aro-| buying a vial of several ounces of/ BELLEVILLE 8 bg hae! PHONE 259] 
c ey cee een which co a ue es that [atti] y ; if ‘ 

Perfumes te unconge: uty t : 
Perfumes of ge — are | will pot permit indulgence in &| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

more delicate n ey were} tracts, re are let waters it: . 
when grannie waive girl. Today| serve the same purpose. ¢ 341 Princess St. , pes Centre St. 
we have bouquets, blends that} A ‘dab of lily of the valley fra- 18 
suggest oldfashioned gardens, yetigrance applied on the ear lobes: FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 
have a touch of sophistication. © will add the final touch for a gala 

It is believed that there is a evening. 

FEF g i i 
de 

GIRLS’ SPORTS 
By Buth Meades Winter Frolic 

mm er ro 3 Monday, February 24 was & 

pj ates busy day for our girls. The Sen- 

5 mae on Oy ee ee Te Ss ey Sleny . of Ska! ub were |beat them 
The etic Club of Hollo- oie ined at a Winter Frolic on|was the star of, . 

way St. United Church held its |Saturday afternoon. A full 9 baskets and ¥ shot to her 
regular meeting Friday evening |pram of figure skating and races ;credit. The other forwards were 
opening with the Club Purpose. |had been prepered by Mrs. Blake !D. Flintoff, D. Bishop, and J. Mc- 
The Scripture lesson was read |Weese and Mr. Clare Ridley, pre-|Clellan. Due to unavoidable cir- 

» by Clara Hopkins; Vi proved |cumstances the ts made by 
led in prayer and the singing of|no hazard to the talented skaters theso-girls were unobtainable by 
a hymn concluded the devotional |who cut a keen edge in’solos and }me. (Ahem). 
period. ‘ .|doubles. The guarding was done excel- 

A short business period follow-| The program opened with aliently by A. Hinchliff, D. Dobbs, 
ed, after which the program was|solo. “School! Days” by ‘Nancy |L. Homan and C, Morden and q| 
in charge of Milt and Madge |David and a single by Gladys /Bell. 5 
Burtt, with their group. “Milt” |Beatty. Other skaters taking part/ Also on Mondey the Juniors 
introduced Rev. D.C, of |were Nadine Lawrence, Kay Mills, | played OS.D. juniors but were 

who|Mary’ Jane McNally. Wilma [defeated 25 to 7. The forwards 
Graham, Fern Beare, Greta Gal-/ were: J. Houston, M. Marinoff, J. 

= |ralth, Shirley:Fox, Joyce Miles, |Markle, S. Mott and Joan Wright. 
and Betty Breach. The best guarding was done by: 
‘Winners in the girls’ races were |K. Mills, B. Gibson, J. Geneja, J. 

Poryes. Barbara MacKen-'Scott and P. Neal. 
zie, Mary Pattrick, Patsy Brear-| On Tuesday an interform was 
ley, Wilma Graham ‘and -Nadine jplayed between XI B and XI C 
Lawrence. scoring 23-1 for Xi C. 

Winners in the boys’-races were | Wednesday our Seniors played 
Barry Wright, ‘Freddie Deacon. !picton seniors but were defeated 
‘The relay races were won. by '34 to 13. The Juniors p' 
teams Jed by Kay 

~ 

SERVING CANADIAN S= THROUGH CHEMISTRY, 

: Six of Family 
Bound for Wedding 

Killed at Crossing 
n, O. March 3—(AP) Cardingto: 

Mills and Jean {against Wellington but were beat- |— Six members of a Michigan 
en 27 to 11, family bound for a wedding an- 

SA: quiz contest conducted by| The new Badm'nton Club was | niversary celebration were killed 
Kerr and Thom Leslie jformed on We'nesday the 26th. | and another Injured critically in 

ded fternoon’, ivi-. lected as their conclu the 2: oon's activi- Elaine Boyle was ¢ era | day. The dead ded Wile 

ma Passby, 24, and her baby 
which was born prematurely when 
a Columbus-to-Cleveland New 
York .Central .passenger train 
ripped into the family’s automo- 
bile in the centre of Cardingtou. 

a grade crossing crash here Sun 

ities, Refreshments were served in |president-with Norma Cham! 
the club house. as secretary-treasurer. 

Plans for a new club house have \ 
been submitted and approved by ~ By T MASSEY 

Orchids Ao the senior and jan- a balding Kcommmlttes and i fod 
expected the Zw imme- | Jor boy: basketball teams. Both 

these zy be will represent this under iveecea bots in the e- 
district in the C. O, S. S. A. fin- ere 
als in Toronto’ near ‘the end of NINE CLAIM WALLET 
March. The juniors were crown-| Moncton, N.B. (CP)—You can't 
ed champions of the Bay of) blame thein for trying. The R..C. 

Youn sronexrzren may think he 

doesn't handle chemistry, but every» 3 
.— thing he sells from costume jewelry “ 

$29,245 Worth of Jewelry 
Stolen at Miami Beach inte due to a glorifying win ‘ P . : os : 

Miami Beach, Fla, March 3 — over the Picton squad Wadnes : : 7 ‘ to refrigerators, is in whole or in 

(AP) — Police said today jewelry | S87 pene. : oma $3 eens, ; part, a chemical product: 

rth $29,245 | bad been stolen |and tumble affairs with plenty —_————— ' ihe ‘ 4 : : 

seers cee Commi ina val actin 
re, ain eat gat wet|| Me WS YOU faa and fds eather and 
salves in the last halt a8 BCL -_ . Se Ni ance 

pumped 
in the hardware department. 

with il points, i ccaseren po MOMS-EYE VIEW? 
You find it more and more whenever 

: be iy 
. * you shop—as nylon hosiery, fabrics and 

ze bristles, in new plastic articles and 

ONE SIDE 
as “Cellophane” wrappings to protect 

POWDER 
goods and make them more attractive; 

George. “Stink” 
e “Shark” Spafford, Gord “Beezer” 

Watkins, Alan “Duff” cBurney. | The chemical industry never stands still. 
3 ‘ ‘ed ONE SIDE |] FoR Der Suck Campbell and Ed : Ie continues to create new useful products, 

ROUGE Waterhouse.’ There they are! , c ; and to improve many old ones. It contributes e hey 
f Juniors—Tom “Fluke” 

ties, @ anan "Dave, “Lagky” Lackye ; to the well-being of all of us... with the CI-L 

LIPSTICK IN | {Solin SOUT Ca ttieed “Kips “Si . oval the symbol of an organization devoted to 
THE HANDLE Summers, Merle “Mert” Massey Me eos. serving Canadians through chemistry. 

x) 
~ 

FIVE. SMART ||ry-Bongard and “Abe” Thompso 
; COLORS ~ 

ESR 
COSMETICS TO 
MATCH YOUR 
COMPLEXION 

REFILLS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
Priced ot 9:75 



+ is OF A ewe OE LOSS 

ridging in } 
snow. 5 4° i Bf 

! f 

Haas ca enh 200—Latin Americans 
| a3-N Time (PC-Peel) 
sAs—t ipa, Oo tie P->- pemor ee i 

ar Board of Trad ts | regu! business 

31sSTrenton pendants Canada's submissions to the Big 

230— the Clubs 
the 

A L ‘ 
ete bab 33 fe ig sul 

that next. M, Terry. 
Four for a larger part in 

spade on the] The amount of 
1 News pando \grafting. of the German and 

seven of| town pensioners 
hes } Austrian: peace treaties. 

When this subject has been 
talked out, the House will re- 
sume the throne’ speech debate, 
interrupted’ two weeks 
allow’ consideration of 
government control 

| 4 i Z i 
i ; L zg 8 i B 4 

there is no der the plan 

work. ‘ 
The wheat debate arose 

Mr. Bannino’s 
consideration of ‘a bill’ to 

For an order 
the (Canadian Wheat Board au- 
thority to continue until 1950 E E § é was the sole buying and selling | 91; 

¥ crops. 

Be & 
ae 8 H g 
to the municipal 
the town of @00—CBL, Victory Par-} 300-CBL, CKOC, Can-| Radio Theatre 

amount of the 8 cenn, Tune ‘Time! CoUWSEN. Cavakcode 9.00—WBEN-NBC, Tele- in Proarpesive 

the aid by-is tio—crmm fim inn | [of America ae tne ea | eee Cae 

“ner be had { oe ._ Rews PLES Q00—CFRB-CBS, Inner | 92—' a | tions to the principle in continu- 

writ, Mayor $29-CBL, Serenade, | SweKCIBC, CKEY, EF [ioce—cBL, CBC Ne | Lae ene Po recnpal’t — 

ae are gnally get this| ,danhatian | “ectric_Hour | qtigoal News : the to compel farmers 

; thi TIS—CFAB, Jack Smith 230—CBL, National 1000 CIBC. CHML, Con- | deliver their wheat to the board, 

By HELEN BANNERMAN ng 330-ce ‘Trio Farm Sac tented Hour ' thus making it the only 

Canadian Press Staff Writer ie cm meee me ee 0.90 —CERB-CBS, sees ing agency, in Leathe 
ore 

.WGR-CBS, \2 ~CBS, Joma |1030—-WBEN, Dr. t Q . Cc. FL mem 

Judy bate will play a St ° wane Show t Davis Show feaewameas. Sym- | expressed su 

Ethel Merman "in Metre Gold. orm. Conditions, fonal Howse | ‘Double or Nothing | j111s—Joe Wet, Re- lation, although -sought to 

of 
7.30—CJBC, | 9.00—CBL, 

make some fn the bill 
2" EDMIARD ARNOLD 

's_ version 
Serenade | 11.80—CBL, Music for which would. 

\ wii G0! 

f 74S—CFRB, Rex Batlle} 9.00—CFRB-CKOC, You : 
Wy. MARIE WILSON 

T. “LEON AMES ~ . . ~ wyn Mayer’: er ‘Annie : ‘ 

Get Your Gun.” Purchase price I R ds Blamed! 

for the screen rights | fhe Ros- cy 0a ? 

- $650,000, a record price for a 
“FACED THE MUSIC* exp 

speech 
Annapolis Royal, N.S. (CP) —/ thursday 

-| Charles Slauenwite’ of Kentville; tice that if it ts not x 

unday, | Jearned that it wasn't wise to steal| have to seek another adjourn= 

claimed one life, aah eee ine a gramaphone. He soon faced the} ment so priority attention can be ive 

sons were injured. Vict music and was sentenced to the; given to still-unfinished control uninhabited since’ European set 

| legisla tlement began in New Zealand. 
bus-truck crash at St. Jerome bus-tNean Maurice Legare. 20; tune of one year (suspended), 

a 
. ) 

| 

travelling to his home in Mont- 
per ya ET Ne al 

ere, ST I 

real, 35 miles south of the acci- 
“. 

f aera é 
5 | 

ene - aces € . LAST/ TIMES. TODAY — GIANT STAGE & SCREEN SHOW! . 
GEORGE FORMBY in “GEORGE IN CIVVY STREET plus ANITA LOUISE in “SHADOWED” 

| 

Body Found on Tracks 

KEN SOBLES TOUR FOR TALEN™ | 4 

BE f : : (By The Canadian Press)~ 
Storm conditions and icy roads 

| are blamed for eight traffic deaths 
Ontario and one in 

B RE tion, [ l A 
ze 

No details are available of the 
cause of death of Eino Vuori, 
North Bay resident whose body 
was found on the railway tracks 
ata or level crossing Sat- | 
urday. 
bury nickel mine, George Zell- 
onis died before reaching the sur- | 
face after he was between 
a moving mine car and the tim- 
bered wall of one of the lower 
levels. 7 

’ . 
PLAINFIELD 
ORANGE HALL 

oats 

. SHOW: 

TOMORROW 
GAIL RUSSELL - CLAIRE TREVOR 
AAW VORA ADOLPHE WENO 

CS wt 

ineheyee es See |} near her home in le 
day nine-year-old tvoons Ele 

ei ee 
VANITY FAIR 

“Xe 
(AP) — Patrolman Edward 

* Przelomski, 29, shot and killed 
_ Earl sonasne |e Cleveland, in 
thwarting a holdup last night 
in the lobby of the Mahoning 
National Bank building. Robert 

‘also ‘of Cleveland, 

suff 
when the eles ees he was rite 
passenger over__on 
highway near his Norfolk county 
home at W ngs acon 

During a vy snowstorm 
: 

inday, 
Brown, 24, 

er vada a said by police to have been an 

THE COMMODORES 49. miles north of 
ronto, killed when, it is be-} <a of Johnson, was 

| WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, || 
¢ Zend SATURDAYS 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
*) ADMISSION: 

WEEK NIGHTS ........ 600 
i + 158 

; First Belleville Showing 

3s “BLACKMALIL. 

SINCORPORATED* 
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Saturday: Pittsburgh 1 

21 

Minneapolis . 
St. Paul ... 

Dallas ....9. 23 
Fort Worth’... 

Kansas City . 

Series 
3 3, Valleyfield 

best of five 

Senior 
3, University of Mont- 

Tai 
McGill 

real 3 (tie) 

Francis Xavier 

1. (pirst game of total goal series). 

Port 

OCKEY LEAGUE 

* Quedee Senior 

Ottawa 5; Quebec 3. 

Sunday). 

Fort William 7, 
(Port Arthur leads 

Hea Bay 8, St. 

In 
sae York Ro 

3, 
Monday: Chicago at New York. 
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! ATTENTION HOBBY CRAFT WORKERS! 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE HANDY NEW 

BURGESS VIBRO 

the world’s 
bridges— 

Calcutta has one_of 

-T00L 
@ ENGRAVING 

@ LEATHER 

THE IDEAL INSTRUMENT FOR 

@ WOOD CARVING. 
@ ETCHING 

SEE THIS VERSATILE TOOL IN UsE AT A PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION ON 

job ‘t put off that’ long-deloyed 
any longer- With our staff of expert me- 

“7 *“ittle’ 

chanics we can give you prompt and effic- 
ient service, on any job, Jarge’ or small. 

_SEE US TODAY! 

Don’ 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 5th, and 6th. at 

“A” COMPANY 
x |THE BIG 

t ~ 

ACROSS FROM THE MARKET 
179 PINNACLE STREET 

Vw 

Pe 



‘ihe 
by of. fu 

He 5 * brit 

Ht lee Saturday encoun Mapl 
in the air after blocking a shot from Sid Srul| extreme left, waits for 2 

Doug McCalg guards the open net, Billy Tay 
immediately behind Lumley. Detroit won 

ah Le ie Hi af He : 
Hy Grab Big ; Dough 

asketball 
By JOE REICHLER 

New York, March 3 — (AP) — 
The “bloodless revolution” engi- 
perth “porep a league base- 

Pp pears roposals Pi for a revised butter 

taay ha brought sh bel Progen pote, sid sere ter they had hoped that cancellation for all subsi-' 
: dies coupled with a 10.cent per: 

i AS a Fuk tee REF2 AT RUGBY PARTY |65 cts for Butter 

ie ie an a8 i le Ee 
B £z kh 

a | a i F & 

Gone teen Staft ba 
when or league 

a 
mnt magnates gave an tic “no” the most ind boost of price ‘would do 

Montreal, March 3 (CP)—Per~| to vrequests by thelr chattels to 
bu 

haps one of the greatest ey 
To players ever to den a pair of 

Ra Water) [PARES Out Mla. lussell, (Dube -|presen lans, Russe 
(ce bie) Bowie of the famous Mont- and as a result, a number of big 

nock-ireal Victorias was elevated to leaguers flowed into proféasional 

“a hockey’s immortal Hall of Fame | basketball, most of them Cees 
market} with six other greats of yester- some of that blg douch “offered 

— Lakeed year. 
vy i tent Basketball Associa~ 

se Donces' Bowie, who for 22 years ed | tion of America. 

been mentioned 23 @lamateur enthusiasts x ar Oe od Probably the most significant 

possible t for Joe ae referee, today, at 67 years, is in turn of events was the acquies- 

and it be remembered that/rine: physical condition, although | Cence of Branch Rickey, Brooklyn 

Bruce kayoed Gus in their meet~/trademarks of hls early athletic president, to first baseman How- | the 

Before Eri-idays are He carries 42] 8rd tz’ request to tinish the 
d and his arm | regular season with the jer- 

Vv! still’ sho unips suffered by | son quintet of the National Bas- 

that Fox should|the little fellow who in his play-|ketball League before reporting 

Ct hate ee lar ery who ing days never weighed more than training with the base- 

Tami Maur- poun: 
jello in New York last yeer,! Bowie, who from 1905-09 was 

meets another American heavy-|the Howie Morerz of his day; 

? in Londonlonce refused the fabulous offer | training time. around the that Jake Gau- 

. . Ifthe of $3,000. plus $4 2 minute for aj Another who appears to prefer| daur might leave the Indians for 

.|12-game season with a profession- basketball to baseball is Long Teddy Morris’ champs but no one 

in a good spotlal club. Of this he said in an in- Gee. the New York Giant} could confirm It. 

for the |terview. Z w who has balked at sign- : 

se “] am an amateur, was an ama- ing at the baseball club's terms 

participate in any off-season pro- 
fessional sport. This winter, how- 
ever, the club owners relen 

: 

Mall. 
Sport writerd at the party dis- 

played interest in the number of 
football players in attendance 

; but McKelvey and Turner would 

He is expected to lose at least | not commit mselves. 

four weeks of valuable spring There was a rumor floating 
TO TSINGTAO 

Peiping, March. 3 —(AP)— 
“Wacs" were flown 

Zo] BAts From EMER 
Swe oF he Pixs 

EGS 
ed for two 

pace ee 
eur and will die an amateur. Ij and Is content to ster for the Sy- 

ties with Canadi 
r fun I. never smoked, Pracuse Nations in the National 

. ous contests, 

Basketball League. 

there in. 
Probably the most highly priz- 

: China — most of the 

Slow Bruising 
ed baseball package among the 

to the New United States advisory 

A crowd of 
basketballers is Frankie Baum- Panes it was yester- 

Bruins ‘edge 

holtz, the 2% a” star for- 
. 

champagrre noite of the Cleveland Repels of 
; ‘ 

help—it was . just| the BAA. who is tabbe
d as the 

Cincinnat! Reds’, regular centre- 
fielder on opening day- 
— 

Leo Durocher 

ination.” 
Bowie is listed in what is be- 

lieved the first all-star team ever 

ALL KINDS wey: vosaee ts Brit-|selected in major hockey. That 

Kid of boxing|was 

London, March 1 — (AP) —} 
New falls of snow and returning 
cold weather threatened coal 

OF Like Rocky Graziano, the aS a aicst tral ve: 
° . 

e rover 

EATS Re eta oot ay ofthe ECHL, trom 10 
taneport enum todty on the best 

Seinglto 1909, When the Be Lo ioe DAYS He Intends that Britain's industrial “black; 

recen' key Association was formed Dec. 

looking sweater . . . Graziano, a/4, 1909, and go: under way in 1910 

lower East Side slum product, has/the amateur Vics cropped -from 

tle. competition and ihe great Bowie 
never played again except in ex- 

weeks of widespread  factory,- 
used ~“unem- ToMendHis Ways 

( 
Durocher, “basebal’’s bad boy,” 
hinted today he intends to mend 

i 

(QMEN’S AND LADIES’) 

CLEANED 
iS : and 
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g Layerens: — Lord aay the time iat Mrs. George Wallace, 

or for play. 

both ver ra-! Murray Jac! thews, as, 80. She keeps house and makes 

Parsons, Bill Rose, Bill Vallance, | felt Spor mats, quilts and collects 
_ sane re cae fitting Jacket wit arr G

ove tier to ape : 

weeks.” Miss Miranda would not or 8 comfo ours: navy, grey, brown and san 5 4 95 4 

2 to 6X years in the group. Reg. 6.95. Special, each ...seeeeeeees fe 

say definitely when the wedding and Terry Goyer. Altos—Hugh | cream pitchers. She and her hus- 
ik: yedding 

would take place. the Belleville Choir, has had his! Barclay Buddy Batchellor, Nor-!band mar! ed their 60th w 

boys . working hard this past ' man Boothby, Wayne Bovay, anniversary yesterday. 

ee EATON'S 
FUR FASHIONS . 

dio. 
Mr, Ed Shortt, who conducts —CDS. Second floor 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 
or: 

MONEY REFUNDED" - 

Kirkland Lake, March 3 —(CP) 
township police are look- 

who have 

Men's Renown 

Hats. : 
Men's popular fur felt “Renown” So 

- Hats to wear for that well dress- 

ed look. Unlined, with smart 

snap brim and wide contrasting 

band. Colours: dark brown, grey, 

and bluish grey: Sizes 6% to 

er AO 
Better Qualty Hats. Sizes 6% 
to 7% in ‘the group. cg 
Each 

5.00 to 7.00 

Wy gee dey ee 
The “Vinylite 

Raincoat 
Wear a soft “Vinylite” (plastic) id 

raincoat in smart raglan style, . 

featuring dome fasteners, rein- 

. forced double front and seams to 

© * make sure the coat is ‘ready 
for 

the showers. .easily cleaned “with 

} 8 damp cloth — will . not crack 

‘ or peel. Colour: silvery clear 

only. Sizes 14 to 20 

. * ¢ inthe group. Each 675 

—CDS, main floor - ; 

«CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORESura 9S 
. 

At Your Friendly CDS. 

‘Way down the track a whistle sounds .. it heralds the 

coming of the new showing of EATON’S Fur Fashions, 

timed to arrive in Belleville, on THURSDAY, March 6th, 

and remaining until SATURDAY, March 8th... Care- 

fully engineered plons have resulted in the presentation 

of a most. glamourous and comprehensive collection 

of lovely Furs .... whether you are interested in Regal 
‘ e s ( 0 999 

to nstipation. 
Mink, Precious Persian Lamb, or the more practical 

‘ Geen e Tila ans been iter 
yet very beautiful Raccoon. -or Mouton, (sheared Pro- 

cessed Lamb) we believe that you will find the Fur 

Se eee oaad die :' SeRa 

EUOGG aod ‘ Bee: Seraselae of your Choice in’ the wide variety shown in EATON’S 

: ; Fur Fashiohs .... just as we believe you would be wise 

to heed’ the advice, “/if you™don’t know Furs .... Know 

, your Furrier’“ and to rely on the integrity of the C.D.S. 

_ Guarantee, "Goods Satisfactory, .or 
Money Refunded." 

“I said good-bye 

ota nl 
ag 

itr” 

Hu i E % Ss we a Fy 
«CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORESinro Rie eet Hal 

~ 
yen ’ i / 

a 
>f 



Jewish 
BritishC 

SMOTHERING CHILD 
IN STATEMENT: 

d aa ee Rue Stent 

heeel : vere 
And Read to - Jury 
St. Catharines, March 4—(CP) 

—A 600-word statement of con- 
fession made by Sidney George 
Chambers to police at the time of 
his arrest Jan. 3 was admitted as 
evidence and read in court yester- 
day at the trial of the 34-year-old 
stationary engineer and watch- 
man for the murder of nine-year- 
old Marion Rusnak by strargula~ 

23. 
Mrs. Rusnak, the child’s mother, 

broke down and was assisted from 
the courtroom sobbing hysterical- 
ly as Crown Attorney Lancaster 
reached a point in the written 
statement whtre Chancbers said. 
“I put one hand over he> mouth 
and the other on her throat.” 

ing to accused's « state- 
girl's body was kept in 

his room rolled in a blanket for 
24 hours after her death by stran- 
gulation or smothering before he 
threw it into a furnace at the Can- 
adian Canners plant in St..Catha- 
rines where he was employed. 

The victim, who was carrying 
a toy drum for her baby brother’s 
Christmas present 2nd a quart 
pottle of milk, crossed ovér to the 
window of Chambers’ room. “I 
realized what it meant to bring a 
little girl up to my, 
idn't. anyone 
the statement con 

.. Chambers went 
smothering the child 
tempt to keep her awty 
window, and of tryirg 
her. His statement said, “It was no 
good, she was dead.” 
Burning of Body 24 Hours Later 

After keeping the body ‘n his 
room overnight, his story read, 
Chambers took !t to No. 2 furnace 
at the canning plant, and at 6 

Eve threw it on a 
“I looked. into the 

furnace one hour later ard it was 

Eee 

iBarkless Dog Upsets | 

the Legend Over Breed 
London, Mar. 4 (AP).—The 

parkless Basenjk breed . of 
non-yapping dog 
ed a 6,000-year-old tradition. 
One of them ‘ed. 

state of “open 
orn Holy Land. 
soldiers were 

seriously—when 2 
was wrecked by an 

ac Rishon Le 
ani four Arabs were 

vehi 
a road mine! 

The sound 
heard at the British Basenji 
Club’s annual championship 

turday and stirred up 
one of the ‘hottest dog argu- 
ments in decades. The big 

> question: did the dog bark or 

‘was blown up by 
near Ramle. 

‘A British military office 
Haifa was bombed during 

an army camp near 
Hadera 
seale” ‘attack, British au 

banks 
joint statement said they 

rate. Approxi- 
was 

cae er 

With “Attempting 
To Poison Family 

Toronto, March 4—(CP)— Ro- 
iecki, 50, living here 

p with veteran Walter West, 31, and 

communique } West's English war beide Phyllis, 
28, was 

phiet | charged with ha 

withdrawn yeste 
who apparently “elost anaes > 

The: Jewish underground 

Ger. G. H. MacMillan, com- 

mander of British troops in Pale- 

stine, a quick ; 
“there is no question 
being at war with 
population or 

ergraund 
by Irgun Zval 

et form The pam 
ted respo! 
ing of a British officers’ 
rusazlem Saturday in w ich 

16 perenne were killed an 
injured. 

‘At the same time that 
Jan ridiculed Irgun’s “open war- 

fare” declaration 
the wo ir 

the army vocabulary | 
d, “the name now 
certain glamor and 
lescribed are in a 

le with Chicago 

yes' 
ving attempted to | p.m., Christmas 

poison the Wests and their 4%-| “good fire.” 
id daughter, Sandra. 

Mrs. West told police 'ast night] gone.” 
re | that the first indication of any- statement was read. 

two notes found 
his arrest were pro- 

of tea oe we| duced and read to the court at 
I| the request of defence counsel “I made a pot 

irrived home at 9:30. 

was, black and oily and 
unpleasant smell. 

police and to accused's wife, Mary 

“I made another Evelyn, in Toronto. 
In the letter to the police, C. has acquired a 

the men so di 
position comparab 

pot and when 
black, I thought that 

ust have been wrong | bers said because of 
t. However the| around here” and 

third out just the same | get the wrong idea” 

and I told Walter.’ 
; 

Her husband made a cup of tea) ing and had 

with the same results. They de-| the disappea! 

cided to drink hot chocolate. 
On Sunday Mr. West discover~ 

ed what looked like acid stains on | message 

~la battle dress he had left over 2/ said that 

The chair stain 

— 

CNR. Cancels - 
Several Trains 

Toronto, March 4 (CP)—With 
many _ Ontarle 
lines blocked by snow the Can- 

Railways today 
that until the sitea- 

nothing to do with 
rance of the little 

The second note was a farewell 
to his wife !n which he 
despite their difficulties 

At the time when Chan) ttle dress and the 

\ his written confession tu po- 

the arrest | cused 
ecki followed. He 

intent {o commi 

blamed “domesvic troubles” 
as the reason ¢for attempting to 

t | take his life. 
In a prior statement, Chambers 

denied knowledge of 
nak’s death and said 

himself in his cell aiter 
he was lonely. 
was interviewed by 

d Detective An- 

pi EE os Si 
FOURTH BODY FOUND 

4 (AP)—A | hang 

fourth body was found tonig) 
the ruins of a thre¢-sto 

building . which town 
/|\molished Sunday in an 

four block area. 
that of a man, but|tor W 

identification was not made 

ynopsis ‘Canad’ W 

de- | Inspector Wood an 
explosion | derson. Anderson 

Chambers again w! 
attempt was made, while Inspec- 

‘cod was out of the room 
im- | and Chambers answere' 

to tell you about the little girth” 

Weapons Stand Up 

| ell Under Sub-zero Conditions 
By DOUG HOW 

Press Staff 
Churchill, Man. March 4—(CP) 

With the possible exception of 
nch, most of Canada’s 

weapons of the Second World War 
appear to have made efficient de- 
buts under the impact of sub-zero 

officials of the ‘joint 
services ter experime: 
say it is too early to report fully, 

dicate 

hy the suicide 

March 4—(CF)—Syn- W 
in rm which 

some cases. None of.them has fal- 
len down completely in trials 
‘conducted by soldiers of the in- 
fantry, artillery, signals, engin- 
eers and other arms. 
Certainly, as far a4 the frozen 

tundra Is concerned, however, the 
slit trench ‘appears *to be out. 
Sanctuary and life-saver of many 

See widia would prob: o wi would pro 
ably cost a lot of mon 

American engineers 
using the shaped charge, which | ci 
helped blow. apart Normand; 
beach /concrete defences, as well 

“CANADA’S—Page 3. °°, 

Underground Proclaims ‘Open W 

ommander (HANBERSADMIS| Highlights 

Claims Army Not. 

_ At War With J 
Q 5 British Soldiers Woun 

When Truck is Wreck: 
By CARTER Li DAVIDSON 

erusalem, | March 4 (AP)— 

ti-British violence claimed 
victims in Palestine today as 

ta Jewish undergroucd proclaim 
‘ \the ce of a 

ihe cathe strife-i 

wounded— two 

Brockville (CP)—The district's 
largest snowplow was: diverted 
last night to assist in opening & 
lane from Brockville to Johns- 
town so tha? Edward \Laushway, 
30, a war veteran, could be 

brought to hospital for treatment 
of a sudden illness. Three teams 
of horses ‘were used to bring 
Laushway four miles -from his 
home to Johnstown, 

‘Kitchener (CP)—Snowbound 
in a doctor’s car while being 
taken to a hospital for an ap- 
pendicitis operation, Neil 
Spahr, 20, was taken by sleigh 
and car from Wellesley to Kit- . 
chener yesterday and the oper- 
ation was performetl success- 
fully. 

e s ° 

Oshawa (CP)—Residents of 
Myrtle, 20 miles northwest of 
here are wondering what to do 
abdut a snowdrift in a highway 
cut. It’s more than 20 feet deep 

are stranded in two farmhouses 
and two cars, abandoned by their 
owners after the vehicles became 

.} stuck In drifts, powpare, turied 
under eight feet of 5 

Port Perry, eight miles north 
of here, is isolated except for 
telephone communication but 
fuel and food supplies are ex- 
pected to last until the commun- 
ity is relieved. Ten foot drifts 
block the roads. 

° . s 

Kitchener—(CP)—The God- 
erich-bound C.N.R. train leav- 
ing Toronto at five p.m. Mon- 
day was put on a siding at the 
station here at 6:43 last 
and about 100 passengers spent 
the night in the coaches. 

about a7quarter-mitie—at 
Hamburg, defied four engines 

TO DEATH. 
NY CHICAGO FRE 
Man is..Fatally Burned, 

Persons Injured as 

100 ‘enants Flee i 

Chisagq, Mar. 4 (cP). — Two 

men and a woman leaped to their 

deaths and one man was fatally 

burned in a fire which swept 

through a near west side rooming 

sons’ suffered injuries as nearly 
100 tenahts fled from the ,four- 

house early today. Six other a 

ants as they 
heavy smoke. An unidentified wo- 
man, about’ 50, and Warren 
Crockett, about 70 plunged from 
third-floor windows and were 
dead én arrival at hospital. An- 
other tenant, Michael Kristoviesch, 
47, also leaped from & third-floor 
window and died a few, hours 
later. 

After firemen extinguished the 
blaze they found the charfed body | 
of a man on his bed in an attic) 
loft. 

Mennonites Repay 

<41$1,700,000 Debt 
Borrowed From C.P.R. 
Beamsville, Ont. March 4—(CP) 

—More than 1,000° Mennonites 
from many parts of Ontario gath- 
ered here recently at a service of 

| thanksgiving that a debt incurred 
more than 20 years ago had been 

repaid. . 
‘When members of the religious 

sect first moved to Ontario from 
Russia’ as penniless immigrants} 
they borrowed $1,700,000 from the; 
Canadian Pacific Railway to es- 
tablish themselves on farms in 
Western Ontario and the Niagara 
peninsula. . 

Last November the debt, almost 
$2,000,000 with interest. was re- 
paid five months before the due}" 
date. 
Among speakers at the service 

Shoulds, head of the 
+ of ~ the State 

| when horses played 

A 20-foot drift, stretching for 
New>}- 

i VEN, WOMAN BRIAN, FRANCE CN SOYEAR 
ALLIANCE PACT 
Desi 

(AP).—Great Britain and France 

signed today a 50-year alliance 
designed to provide mutual. pro- 

tection against any future aggres~ 

sion by Germany. 

Saha enn 

Foreign Secretary Bevin of Brit- 
ain, en route to the four-power t 
foreign ministers meeting in Mos- a 
cow, and by Foreign Minister Bi- 
dault of France. 

of a huge amount of military and 
naval material sold or lent to 
France. by Britain since France’s 
liberation. ; ? 

with. Holland, Belgium, Czech 
slovakia and Poland to ring Ger- 
many with a new entente. 

Saxopnit bles ane beaches {ethics to divulge the name of a 
of Dunkerque that British troops {itl he treatea’ two weeks ago 

made an historic evacuation in ater sanees attacked near the 

guards and bands formed lanes 
behind which more than 5,000 
persons jammed to watch the of- 
ficial delegations proceed to’ the 
tiny room at the 
sub prefecture where the treaty 
was signed. 

Minister of Health 

Waits on Table « 

Beg S 

ar’ Hi 

s of Storm [PANADADENAND 
maz neste gta MORE ACTIVE PARI 
812 am. yesterday and there 
have been” no trains leaving 
here for the west since 9:55, 

yesterda: a.m. y: 
Stormbound: passengers on the 

this at the station ho- 
tel. / Seventy commuters spent 
the night in the statlon, sleep- 
ing on the benches and on the 
floor. 

They. returned to work this 

morning in Kitchener stores 
factories and offices. 
The right-of-way to Elmira, 

cleared over the weekend, is 
blocked again. It is estimated a 
week will be required to pow (c 
through the drifts. Service in 
and out of Kitchener is not ex- 
pected to be restored before 48 
hours. 

Weakened Bargaining 
Position by Taking 
Troops From Germany 
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
anadian Press Staff Writer) 

Commons speaking for itself and 
for the Canadian people, was on 

record today with a demand to 

Ottawa—(CP)—The Ottaw@ | the great powers that Canada be 

district found itself still isolat- | given a more active part in the 

ed by huge drifts of stow to- | making of the 

day from the worst snowstorm | many, ‘whose aggression twice in 

in its history but as digging out_|a generation has plunged this 

operations began and transpor= | country into war. 

tation got back toa comparative 
That was the 

normal, it was predicted the | foreign policy debate yesterday 

brunt of the record-breaking |in which the leaders and mem- 

lash of winter was past. bers of opposition parties aligned 

Snow stopped falling last | themselves behind the govern- 

night. And though more flurries | ment in its submission to the Big 

were predicted for today, snow= Four that the Dominion be given 

plows opened abandoned bus |a say in the peace settlement 

routes in the city. aircraft | which would be in*keeping with 

r@ared out once more from |her part in the war. 

Rockeliffe and Uplands Air- The debate, coming a week be- 

ports and snow-clogged main |fore the Big Four foreign min- 

streets in district towns and vil- |isters meet in Moscow, was open 

g being re-opened. ed by 2 motion by Gordon Gray- 

But dairies and bakeries still |don (PC-Peel) that the House ad- 

had a problem of making house- | journ its regular business to dis- 

to-house ‘deliveries elong city |cuss a matter of “urgent public 

streets not ‘yet es arth Deliv-- importance : ’ 5 

es bo down erday en, while expressing suppo: 

fa geet out in the |for the government's stand, he| W 

istration itself had 
Canada’s bargaining position with 
the great powers by withdrawing 
the Canadian occupation ‘troops 
from fallen Germany. 

This statement brought from 
External Affairs Minister , St. 
Laurent the plain but jocular 
statement that Canada withdrew 
those troops “because we were 
kicked out” and his explanation 

occupation” of Germany, 

to-Provide Mutual! CANADA DEMANDS—Page 4 
Protection Against -Fur- 

the Ae Windfall for. Widow 
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN 

Dunkerque, France, Mar. 4 Found by Plumber 

Cherry Valley, IL, March 
4(AP)—Mrs. Kathryn Oberg, 
a widow, is happy because 
she decided to have a new oll 
burner installed in her home. 

Earl Barber of Rockford... 
DL, who installed the burn- 
er, found a tin box which he 

ed over to her. There 
three-inch stack of 

currency totalling $2,500. 
Mrs. Oberg theorized " her 
husband, who died several 
years ago, had hidden the 
cash In’ the basement. 

Barber got a $30. reward. 

DOCTOR CITED 
FOR CONTEMIT 

The agreement was signed by 

The pact covered the transfer | 

Similar accords are proposed 
1O= 

1A physician was held in contempt 

In some quarters the alliance of jlast night as detectives probed the 

Dunkerque was hailed as.a pre- “lovers “tane” slaying of Mario 

cursot of a Treaty of Moscow 
which the Big Four would bind |sat in his park>d automobile with 

themselves for 40 to 50 
against any resurgence of German 
might or war potential. 

in|Grimolizzi Saturday night as he 

years | girl friend. Dr Charles L. Bren- 
nan,’45, Lowell city physician, was 

ciate ena B 1D. Kirk in Camtidge yesterday 

ritish and French flags flutter-| 7107 he refusea ow the ground of 

Infantry troops, Republican 

bomb shattered 

da¥s off, members from all parts 
of the province started arriving at 
Queen's Park today. 
A C.CF¥. party caucus was call- 

ed for today, The Progressive Con- 
servatives have scheduled a cau- 
cus for Wednesday and the Liber-| 
als-are to meet before the House 
opens Thursday. 3 

Opposition party:members were 
of the opinion that no major legis-) 
lation would be introduced and 
this was borne out in certain gov- 

te coat |'ernment quarters. Major interest 
is’ expected 

Toronto, March 4 —(CP)— 
For three hours yesterday On- 
tario Health | Minister Russell 
Kelley. waited on table in‘ a 
railway dining car attached to 

stalled by pe a 
near Uxbridge. The th 
Minister said there was just one 
waiter in the car, and when the 
Minister offered to help he was 

PE Se Fy ee ay ee 

led, 
y and R 

ffic Disrupted _ 
By Great Drifts _ 

ll as Main Bus Lines 
Goerien tn rected DE | Graydon Charges Govt. As We 

ghwa 
raffic 

N MAKING PEACE Several
 

Ottawa, March 4 —(CP)— The|‘Qwen Sound were blocked, Pet 

highway came to a stand- 

substance of 2 still inet passeng' 
r out of Stratford 

“30 p.m. Monday. Elsewhere 
‘Canadian National. Rail- 

ways Stratford division, 
standstill. 

Baill Plows Stuck 
snowplows were 

stuck in 15-foot drifts two mie 

west of New Ham! 

to Toronto by way 
through 

‘oodstock 
cancelled its London-Palmerston 

thaf had the Dominion left a force} land distri 
in Germany it could, under the] lines left 
formula divised by the Big Four, | guishene 
have had no part in the’ “legal plies ran 1 

Midland and Penetan~ 

24 to 36 hours 

four-foot drifts fro 
and restore semi- 
movement. Ru 
woul be blocked f 

erators who had 
without eye 

aring e 

the hard-hit Brockville area. All 

district highways Wwe ed 

Johnstown, east 

rked 48 hours 
rted 

oe Bs 

sought ‘shelter 
area to await 

Lowell, Mass., March 4 (AP) —|! good prog’ 
st 

closed for a day or 

cleared at Woodstock 
and the sun broke through, city 
buses operated only on the 

put Woodstock's 
out of commission 

HIGHWAY—Page 2 

Legislature to Open on Thursday 

main |her export restrictions of jute. 
—=—_——— 

Coming~ Events 

from 
fate Auditorium, 
ets on sale at Leslie Shoe Store 

Hyde and Son. i 

Labor Minister Daley has in-| REG 
timated that he will not have any 
major legislation to introduce, but 
it expected that there will be a 
fair amount of amending legisla- 

have just 30 calendar days 
there is divided opin- 

jon as*to whether business 
will be completed before the hol- 

to be shown in mat- iday. - 
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GREAT RUSH>: ~ 
_ FOR EXTRA LIQUOR 
"Restrictions .o Mr. and Mrs. W.-J. Price, 47 — commanunie 
“were pera pe fites Swit Gordon‘ have: been _offici anes . 
deaving John Q. Public with the ally notified by the 

¢ é 
TL | | 

James 

i 
i aitigue 

BE County 
was isolated. The Pi 

. en highway is 
Ratepayers of S. S. 26 Tyendi- |plugged in spots Mr. Jay Sprague, 

ES al aie se naga numerous | Mountain View, stated that it was the 
witert senlbe) otet akes dis-|the worse storm he has ever ex- time | 26% 

ted iperienced first time in will be | vember 

ting |& nt ~ tuation.” ation of > with the | with ton= the W ty. 
Picton part | Fra of 

was | blocked. Qu (0. 133 
Sestem of |!t for Mr. 

F 5 z FF 3 

secretary. Public school Inspec- 
tor R. H, Macklem 

g  MeKEOWN'S es 
: | storm. Streets on tskirts of | tion. Nerd cere or tape er 

DRUG STORE eville, trucks and Cars are | the city are : 

Phone 135. WE DELIVER | ba phenyl here rr Toronto, the | warteeen) wereineaned 
———— fie'gettirg through with | Lie Deceit Neral =e 

of encumbrance. . 

B 
Hy 

ELECTROLYSIS 
3 Removal . of superfluous 

hair and moles. Eyebrows 

“effectively arched. 

: Experience is our asset. 

Results are guaran-— | 

' Scott, died at her home 22 Molra 
Street 

fed ii : DR. FAULKNER 
Will be the Dector en Duty 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 3352 

bi 

| THE DRUGGIST |; 
WILL BE ; 

i gaara Gece: | OPEN WEDNESDAY wy oe of the Supreme 

, 
teed, 

; 5 ss 3 Soviet at own request last E | Consultation by oppoint- DOG HARNESS ‘ Tutedathectoe ae - AFTERNOON 
a epee : RUBBER BONES cad MICE ' en following. the’ loss of 85 sure of work concected with his | and ee 

"e : a DOG. COMBS end BRUSHES | household main duties.” The council of the i 
EVENING 
UNTIL 3.0¢ PM. 

WHY NOT...? 
VISIT OUR NEW 

ed, and made deliveries in strand- 

ed automobiles and lsolated farm| Houses ef Russia's pacianent | 
houses: ; Stalin continues as Prime 

The snow belt, the area from/ Minister, as head of the power- 
Lake Huron east and south to} ful’ Politmuro a:a of the Org- 
Lake Ontario, was muffled in| buro—supervizing organization 
snow and hit as hard as the ex- a ees 

MAREE | BROWN’S 
eS 3 MURDUFE | 10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 

WILL BE IN 

BELLEVILLE 

ROS ae 

ES EES 

He en 

lligencer yesterday 
“that it might very easily have 
been worse.” 
“We lost everything In the fire 

will have to start all over 
Resting at the Martin Funeral |trict roads were clogged tight. . i SS , Home Church Street; the funeral} Net Bad At Niagara executl directi MODERN i> *: MARCH 4-5-6 - - Of Trade three Cou: 4 arinouncement: is made in this! Lightest hit in the pummelling | the parl ee css recs tes = ee ele ‘(siren therovince wat te Nuc] ani Steen tect || SHOE REPAIR SHOP b tnstencen: Reporte JAMES W. SHA ara The scattered of armed Forces since March 22. » DINNER MEFTING ne CHoards-Sit Pleas) | lrries that fll apd the moderate! 26 med Forces snes March 22 Now ocarep | ; 
Rawdon, March 4 (Special) — | cow City Soviet during the war. i James W. Sharp, Hoard's Station, | CTC¥s. Traffic between Hamilton Ay 

died suddenly as the result of |and Niagara Falls was unimpair- 
; heart seizure, whue sitting in aj¢d, although the Grey Coach ‘a chair, shortly after the noon hour {Lines were forced to cancel thelr |rield who died zi clock maiatenes a s : SS jeatire Spacers throughout /10 -w. 

nine, te Mr. Sharp, who was-in | prov: a to Y.M.CA—6.15 O'CLOCK fires. | TheX/nis 68th year, was born at Mount | Skies in the Sault Ste. Marie 
Pleasant in Rawdact. township and | area cleared first today and the 
lived there until three years ago | tempera‘ » not severe for a 

1375 FRONT ST. 
| 

s g 
Guest Speaker: 

INSPECTOR EDDENDEN 
} the 

HAMILTON. POLICE DEPT. 

with a Message of 

VITAL IMPORTANCE 

411 

when he moved to Hoard’s Sta- | week, wag rising. coe Rares ert [rae TILBROOK 
Peter Greham Sba-p and his wife, | dicted the thes oninisry, SHOE REPAIR 

the | night. pensi 4 the late Ellen Blackie. During 
he itved at Mount} 

. e 
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Alfred 
esteem and his sudden death has | Leval became parents of a 30n un- 
peo much ‘egret to many | assisted in their snowbound home| 
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4 e Members othe Board of 

S LIQUEFYING CLEANSING School Officers ave bees 
iad invited to-attend. Boasd 08 Trustegn Since residing | 

q is Members Urged to be || SIX Persons Needing Quick Medical |sesmour’ ‘nica thurch at |, MrxAltred Rerer, vated tn 
4 $ on pee seine Ix > € ; Mount Pleasant. Hoard's Station | the family car with her husband 124 USUALLY 25 = ° ° é = throughout the Cos ered \cocnwall, gave birth to a | 
‘) r . Sharp was n - and Mrs. | c 130 Services in P.E. Taken to Hospital|: 
acer 

le at Brockville, a r 
y Surviving him aie his wife, the} And the weatherman couldn't HERE is the vhinate in fine silverplate, for “Eternally / 

/ g former . Maud Summers; ‘two yesterday. F. W. ff - Your", newest creation of 1807 Roger Bros. mode ! ‘ 

Wee ach = a ot Galatea nite of * ban ls enhonced by open work, ever in the 
‘\) yesterday in successful to hospi pala: both } ————_—_—_____ Riles 

“DROOPY” ze ’ Funeral gements have not | 
pleted, -— < 

Appendicitis. ° 

ON DISPLAY. IN‘ Eberall f peeol emmp ere 
OUR WINDOW, from. Pic- 

The Silliest and Funniest 
thing to hit Belleville in 

$4.98 EACH 

SCHWAB’S: 
4Q BRIDGE ST. EAST. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. § 
Canada's Finest Silverplate ; e 

TRY A_ BOTTLE OF 
404 TONIC 

jar pars YoU-Ur. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

TERMS IN ACCORDANCE WITH WARTIME PRICES 
: AND TRADE BOARD = , 

Phone 138 © 
MOTOR DELIVERY 
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“Don’t be alarmed—it's just my collection of old love letters.” 
. ri x 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

French was based only on the} pers’of the R.C.M-P. force 

4 Soar emanoti tie Alliance gives ae : Dr. R. W. Tennent has left this city will i The signature» of. lance » gives} ‘The aim of the service the RCMP. is) , th. 't, Western ¢ cas pene bekerssts hd 
e & crowning concrete expression to the com-| carrying to the boys and girls is construct-| Col. W: N. lh er ad- Srentapell Ast. Seared res 

mon aims af} two’peoples with) worldwide] ive: that is, to instil a right attitude of mind| ¢ress a joint | banquet of the | Ald. Thompyon is spending « 
common interests and united in democratic! and so prevent .any possibility of the — pi gern tmeerh par pine few days in Montreal. 

policies and a determination..to maintain young a false step. : Smiths Falls this avening:2 ed to the city after ating 

peace. Mr. Bevin stated last week that the!” many dscasstaa of ouliea have already! , Mrs M. R. Allison of Picton | friends in To-into and Buffalo. 
‘Dominion Governments had been kept ful-|reit the benefit of these talks. They have] Mitt’ Aseetise under Steect. |p McgeTs Jobe and Wiliam ate” 
ly informed about the: negotiations with the Story home td their parents. The| _ Miss McLeod of the Ritchie ons busisess.=: 
the French Government and that the |iatter can further the work of the RC-MP.| Sivit.cy trot acronto, where ; 
“United States and Russian ‘Governments| and show thejr admiration of the lessons setarisited the: ielllinery, open: adh od need 
had been informed of the United Kingdom’s/th¢ children have received. Parents will '"** MARCH (TH, 1897. 

~~ Welcoming Mr, Bevin’s statement © last] tat ait 
‘week Mr. Anthony Eden, deputy leader of good ci Managers of the Beli Tele- contrary to law 

is vital educatién and of the| Phone Compary from districts | “arr Francis Hitchon of this 
i relations of this country! with ‘the: people) createst value. ‘ a bbe Hea er owioe city spent yesterday in Brock 

= of France have had a special meaning on was held In the city halland 2 | Yess ny have re- 

x ‘both sides of the Channel We have been| —- —_—— cordial welcome was extended | Fos tre ee ae ving ship- 
of i led mayor Naayeonre ment of the famous Cleveland 

Men Just Hate To Be Different | present. The betdsoftioe of. toe Oe ee cares | Easiaxtrook of 
. company was represen = 

New York’s swankiest tailors have been] Mr. P. A. MacFarlane, Mon 
Comm: Manager of the “i ; i 
P 
of Toronto, Messrs. C. S. Hud- ‘ . | Mr. Curtis Bogar: gave a brief 
son and W. R. Stewart, travel address on the aims and o! : b= 

ditors, represented ~ the id Designers Association had suggested a audit" department al present | Sects of the « and Me. J. 

canary-yellow dinner jacke brown trous-| were delighte? with the hos- | 7° Flint reporte the var- 

/ = to Moscow and we shall’all be with nim in fn oe pitality extended to them by | Sous cases which bad been ecale 
3S : aE ~—-2~ters-and ecru shirt. - Mr. Harry Stock, the genial by 5 

: spirit at Dunkerque. 
Club of St Tnomas’ Church 

id etic mager of the 

ve The centuries old ‘associations of these| The opposition to the proposal appears| Bctievitie, branch of the com- | rendered several fine selections. 

| world ‘peace, “We welcome what Mr. Bevin 
has said. We wish him’well on his journey 

two countries have made* them lasting|to have been violent and unanimous. Gro-| pany. ane onersted by Mr. Dickens, 

friends and allies. Both have developed and{ver Whalen, one of Manhattan's. “best 40 YEARS AGO delighted aj tw eetionce? aa 

dressed” men and the city’s official greet- MARCH 4TH, 1987. Baptist Chureb, gave a short 

er, declared “it’s just plain ridiculous.” The members of the Sites, | reading. 

E - have been meetings of the standing Anglo-| 1 the plan were to put all men — at 
| _ French Economic Committee and experts) east those who wear dinner jackets at all 
ee. on both sidés have been" working continu-|regularly—into canary-yellow outfits, we 
23 ously on problems connected with the cont would agree. If, however, the intention were 
> mercial relations of the two countries. Dur-/to introduce color and variety into men’s 
ee ing the last few weeks there has been. alevening attire, we would applaud. 
| _-useful exchange of views with French af-| But no, men just will not move a shade 
Be: ficials’ on various matters connected with|away from the present unrelieved black- 
- — . Germany, 'the Foreign’ Secretary Mr. Bevin and-white, = - 

| hasstated : A woman will moan with anguish if she 
es - . pe ico dha all err hin a 

able facsimile, on another woman. A manjo"’ 
will perspire with embarrassment if he finds British usage. Formerly such & 2 : ignal 
he’s worn a white tle when every other nian | both sides of the Atlantic. 

“Tattoo” in this sens¢ is a mod- 
ification of “tap-toe,” from Dutch 
‘tap,” fawcet or spigot, and “toe, 
to shut, Originally the tap toe 
was the signal for public houses 
(tap rooms) to turn off the taps 

given rich cultures to the world. 
' =Today collaboration confinues between 
the:two in many other directions. There 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED ~ 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

How did the custom of sound-, general perfected the notes 

ing taps originate. 
A drum, trumpet or bugle sig- 

pal announcing the end of the] Norton, bugler of his brigade. 

military day is called “taps” in Captain John Caldwell Tidball 

a The Young And The Police . 
ie A movement ‘which should not fail ‘to 
ee foster the friendliest relations between Can-!at the party has on a black one. 
¥ ada's children and youth and the police is} While the men chant “the more we are 

being icarriéd out by. the R.C.MP. in the| alike, the happier we'll be,” the women sing 
form of talks to the children by members of | “there's just one dress in the world for me.” 
the Mounties. In: Belleville the, first round}—Edmonton Journal. co Army ] aa 

RE ee eee —___— ie drinking” or curt tions made it official in. 1867. 
schools, with marked interest having been ; f nal, The major linguistic, stages| "During the First World War the 

own by the children. Such talks are be- “JUST FOLKS Son ere Wenn although taps | trea etd nomen int team 
lanier oo Dominion and ‘{t Is a 

4 result of the | program: in| . Copyright, Ed tent until the 19th century. would like to be minister of war 

which the children and the youth meet { anal rere, 
_ with the members of the police will be of 
great value in the making of successful| 
lives. , } |Chicago, Boston and New York; 

three taps on a drum it came to/ “Taps” 
be called taps in the United] mili 
States. In American usage “tat- 
too” {s- applied to a bugle call 
fifteen minutes before taps. , 

WAIL OF THREE CITIES 

It is pointed out in a booklet “Youtt and| Who hold men’s greater fields, : +] Tattoo was sounded over the 
_ the Police” by Sgt. W. H. ‘Kelly, rar by] You lure away good friends to stay, pl Naar a merece 
- the RCMP... Headquarters at. Ottawa,| To reap your larger yields. the Mexican War. Theré is a tra- 
“proper childhood guidance will’ produce|Last night Chicago took a friend. pore oe eee aH 
great benefits and policemen of Canada} Next month New-York may call. 1840, aithou itraid ibeene 
have a wonderful opportunity to share in|On some pretext may Boston next general utd ae Soe Cv Wiss: 
this uplifting work. Primarily the police-| Of friendship rob us all. nowised 

ee ee eee cusiay acca | (eae Sar ae " punitive, may not|I never to say “Farewell!” pesmi onsl Sedieee 2 
"generally realize it, the policeman laauty I'd rather‘say ello!” pay er Neen arent 
bound to encourage children toward good| Friends, tried and true, are, oh, so few, pose was to compose a substitute 

_ whenever possible. Crime prevention does, It hurts to have one go. be fate Lekee eiet coalitg ea 
_ mot mean that steps to preserve law and|But when some city far away was suggestive of neither rest nor 

_ order should -bé deferred until.a boy -ar| A man to lead must choose, sleépathe story Ss shah the, Union 
girl has grown up‘or landed in trouble.’ |A call ‘twill.send unto a friend = - 

_ In the war days the RCMP. have’done| I can’t afford to lose. 
a great amount of youth work and are we-| ©. 
voting more and more. thought-to that|Chicago, Boston or New York,” 

FIREMEN SAVE FIREENGINES ™ KILLED BY TRAIN. 
«Norway Ia, Marth 4 (AP)— 

policeman and ‘so té regard -him:not’ asia, But still resentful, I iss equipment, 

‘person to be feared but rather.as a friend |Again repeat ’tis sad to-meet -- | Tireense ahaa aerate 
To bide frient\goodby. Iihe "easing ty te ff trom 

» Ft 4 < "ee . S ft fey . 

’ 

ea 
jonwealth if Canada 

Beery get direct represeniotions 

“On this side of the House 
have decided that oe eit tenes 
have a foreign poli 

Ey 

TE 

ge 
is 

; gladly support this program to make itsuch} ~ - 30 YEARS 4GO ~ “The Court of Appeal has de-_ | allowed 
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and 
ness 
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( 
Co. 

g fF & < ‘ they 

Ht ion would have “more at stake 

ried position makes it 
forsthis nation ever 

ere optional par- 
nothe: 

Mts See ated i 

nother war.” es of ——— 
Mr. Coldwell termed it: “out- ardent 

2 smaller countries Iyet' the: pee-waz on invaded by the 
2 part 

ing_of the peace. Some ipa 
nations, including the Soviet her- 

if, had given.assistance to Hit- 
¢ when Canada was 

Mr. Bradette said the 
men who died in the war on bol 

and Allied sides, hed 
no quarrel with the world or with 
any idealogy. They were answer- 

hed that when the for- 

next: “This is a terrible time for 
see our country. You 

id have been here before the 

. Bad news, like a’ club,-has-hit 
ng the British people one blow aft- 

er another in the last two months 
Vast unemployment and discom- 
fort has resulted from what for 

whistling them and writing them 
on the back of an. old envelope 
and teaching them to Oliver W. 

“ * (1825-1006), an artillery officer, 

American and “last post” in} i, 'si4 to have been the first to 
use General Butterfield’s version 
of “Taps” at a soldier's funeral. 
The battery occupied an advanced 

tion in a clump of trees 2 
arrison’s landing and to fire the/tion or a few war orphans with 

them arae ney, could realize who 

™ 

Feely, — had 
in or determine 

+ }which idealogy war the bet: 
just took whatever was offered a 

e sald th 
people did not want tote 
any destroyed but they were 

By EDGAR A. GUEST toe” continued in use to some €X-| General Henri Gouraud said he pre rie pew what happened 
e Firs’ orld.War. 

Since the tattoo ended, with| ve minutes so he could have|Wanted protection against patie: 
‘war. 
Want France Strengthen 

u casks and to close of the liquor Army of the Potomac and the en-jno time to EIGHT ESCAPEES 

Beacon, N.Y., March 4 (CP)— ther the 
The eight men who escaped Sat-' pital. 

TT'S SCRAP BOOK 

nations returned to  Isolati 
.j these would be another = 
are 25 years. 

— *liquidation” 

Mr, MacDonnell criticized the 

the economic and. moral back- 
ground of the peace. The Minis- 
ter had beén too occupied with 
procedural questions. 

SAYS BARBARA ANN SCOTT 
BEST Arnprior, March 4 — (CP) — 

Volunteer, firemen battled — a/ Willlam McNeill, 67, was killed = 
Bolivian Torren- 
Ald STFFLY VARHISHED, 

“phase of their duty in peacetime. Highly I.shudder when I hear blaze here for an hour and a! Saturday when struck by a Ca-| Ot: 

| gratifying results are achievéd through this! With larger pay you've lured away fae raga Pan opera two bain while 1 prsicereert tk treet bara Ann Scott 
service on behalf of the young who in this! A friend of many a year. ~ rooms.of: the: city hail.» ‘ 
way come to realize the true office-of--the|Your-fame is fair, your friends ate vast, | mareged ferenes 
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‘LENSES — STAND |. ge i i ai i ; i 
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‘would be call 

; 
fecathe! 

Sete : GOOD VALUE! 

Day July A “ham” in theatrical parlance e ; 

pent tire 
is fe actor, who is not an actor. A Few . 

— 
radio vernacular, a “ham” is ‘ za ENGLISH FULVUE 

an amateur operator who cavorts| Roslin—The Young People’s | CAMERAS 

4 

Theres a bd. . 
2) 
~ 

Sa 

HES GIVING an “all-star per? 
formance”—with zip and 

ed with honest nourishment 
and energy. Its tender-baked 
crunchy goodness siwayi 
“scores” with and 
alike. It’s made from 10096 Ca 

Heavy snowstorms in the New 

elping to | Brunswick city and other inter | 

the pro- | vening disturbances had made ra~ 

dio contact almost impossible. At BELL CENTENNIAL 
1847 — 1947. 

communica 
were impossible. 

aerially at intermittent periéds, | Union held their regular meet-} 
conversing. with fellow, eee ing on Monday evening at the | 11 00 
technical other subjects.|home of Mr. and Mrs. Arth = 

There is alte 8 tere eee Bates. =| 

yf 
«Presentation Party 6 P ul 

yey ; = b 
ne “are evening, members} eorge a ey 

é . 
. Rosl mmunity met in 

Check-ups must continue even when small patients are conval- 
the Anglican *Church “fuall to ae Epeesi102 

escing, David finds at Junior Red Cross ‘Hospital for Crippled Chil- ire 

dren at Calgary, Alta. as Miss takes his|to such a role, apparently can 

pulse and temperature. The Ju step into character if and when 

crippled children in Alberta and tchewan. the situation warrants it. 

children in established hospitals is arranged by the Junior Red Cross That was proven in this city 

in other provinces. A campaign for $5,000,000 for peacetime work of | last night. And the story hinges 

the Red Cross opened March 3. 
around three “hams”, whose sub- 

“ 
sequent co-operation brought im- 

: 
portant news to Canadian Press 

e 3 wires, which otherwise, due to 

Ontario Hog. Producers’ Assoc. | s2fmcueré se 
Ww 

g. ° was inrpossible. 

: 
How it Happened 

pests ines New Rules and R i Fromas Parish House, with. many. Qutlmes New Rules egulations| x nappened wns way: 
being present. A. small: donation 

Harold Carruthers, Reward 

was presented to Kev. F. A. Smith, jean ity Shoe Store manager here, and a 

rector of St. Thomas’ Church, by] Rules and regufations regarding (a) Where grading faciljties | radio ham of wide repute, was 

sixer Doug. Kennedy, on bebalf|the Ontario Hog Producerg’.Mar- | 2t© available, afl hogs must be | talking with an air waves pal on 

sf the Cubs trying to do thelr bit |;ttine Board which went into| purchased from. ane paid for | the subject of frequency. when he 

toward redecorating the church. to the producer according to | neard a call from far-off 

The remainder of jhe evening was |éffect on March Ist are outlined | standards for grades as set forth | icton, New Brunswick. The Fred- 

: % spent in a regular pack mecting..|below through a communication |. in: the Dominion Government | ericton ham was trying to con- 

2h Sa . F ‘Around the Red Fiower, the Cubs |recelved by this newspaper from} Hog Greding Regulations: and | tact a friend in St. John, N. B. 

fe: a 
put their own ribbon on the Pack.|W. E. Tummon, secretary of the} the grading certificate must be | said he had a message for him 

; Totem Pole, Parents. joined in a |Hog Producers’ Association. the basis for sattiement. but. couldn’t contact him. 

sing song, after which Mr. A.| “The next few years will decide (b) All hogs roust have a dis- | ‘Carruthers called St. John and 

Jackson, ‘Field Commissioner for whether we are to have a per-| tinct tattoo or mark of identi- 1 ¢inaily contacted the operator 

5 > be Eastern Ontario told a story | manent, dependable and expanded | fication approved by the pro- | there. He relayed the Fredericton 

rat : % . £ about “ Lord Baden Powell and jhog industry in ‘Canada—nowhere | ducer before they are allowed | message and the operator there, 

E 4 the Gillwell Beads. Mr. Jack-jis this more important than in] to mix with other hogs. who stated that he had been try- 

. : son presented Gillwell Beads to jOntario. To reach that objective (c) All quotations,  trans- ing to get “outside” for over two 

Mrs. MargareteKemp, and Miss we must hold the place gained in} actions, including final settle- | ard one-half hours with Import- 

Mra, Murévisiting ieaders, and to|the United Kingdom market dur-| ment, shall | be on = WAT | ant news. asked Carruthers Fre 

Akela. Pat Nicholls of First Belle- jing the war years and also ade-/ d. |, Grade “A” basis, with would take’ it. 

ville, all of whom have completed | uately supply the domestic mar-| price differentials for other ; 

their training courses, These are /ket, Thus there'must be co-opera~ grades. News on Curling 

the first: beads to be presented to \tion by all concerred—by produc- (d) All producers are to re- ‘The news was that of an Im- 

leaders in Belleville.» They re- ers processors, truckers, agents| ceive a receipt when hogs are t sports event with Do- 

affirmed their Scouter’s Promise, land buyers, working together to accepted by buyers, agents or Larger 7 interest; the results 

and: yere:igiven rousing |stimulate, better regulate | ang | Proce pro of the MacDonald Brier Curling 
generally improve the industry as {e) Processors’ agents, pro- lonships now being played 

The meeting closed with the ja whole. ducers’ agents and buyers are a ci . 

“Grand How!" ‘and the National ‘Effective March Ist. to furnish the producers with Maritime the results, 

Anthem.~  , | The following regulations which } final settlemcnt statement. hee st e first scores ee 

2 
On: Sunday Brownies, Guldes ‘came into effect on March Ist] We repeat, the rules have been per} 5 (he Sire oe ok: 

is 
Ist, Belleville Cubs, and 4th jhave been unanimously agreed to| adopted for the sole object af,| cd at 10 o'clock the. final eleven 

; 
iBelleville Cubs and Scouts, |by the negotiating committee, |improving and better regulating fice and sen) { via CNR north 

paraded to St. Thomas Church to jwhich was set up under. the Hog |the marketing of bogs. o'clock accoun' fav ihes Mon 

oin in a service conducted by | Producers’ Marketing Scheme and} The. part that has been layed | station pinees oe aaiatl nicest 

lapproved. by the Farm Products jin the past by those who handle | Bureau of ze peng Ae 

Marketing Board. The co-opera- !the hogs from oroducers to pro- From there, the scores 

tion of all concerned is respect jcessors, is fully appreciated. Their 

fully requested in the successful | work Is important They can ren- 
carrying out of same. der great service in 

Regulations — There are to be |improve the quality of 

but three classes of agents hand- |duct, which Is of prime necessity, 

ling hogs from producer to pro- jand in helping to establish sound 

cessor, all of whom must have | business princiolcs. Their co- 

licences. ‘ operation is respectfully solicited 

(a) “Buyer"—a person who |and will be appreciat: 

buys hogs for processing or for] The packin plan are co- 

resale to a processor. (b) “Pro-|joperating Ww’ ch the Marketing | In Poor Location 

ducer’s Agent”—a person who re- | Board in regard to the regulations | . Commenting on the matter, Mr. 

ceives hogs as agent for a pro- and rules. ° * Carruthers said today that St. 

ducer. (c) “Processor’s Agent"—| Producers must help to make due to its geographical po- 

a pee who receives Thy ; as Ves Regulations and oe effec- | sition and other reasons is, as far 

agent for a processor. rom itive. We must realize we are tion is concerned, 

other than a producer, a processor dealing with a farm product that as radio. reception 

from, those | amounts to approximately $100,- 
000,000 per year to the farmers 
of Ontario. This is big business 
and requires our full considera- ratus, Th 

tion and united effort. wever, was fairly clear and he | 
had ‘no trouble is getting 
scores of the bonspiel. 

Rules—The rules have been 
printed in card form and = are 
available for disfribution. 

Madoc evening and sponsored by tho 
Y¥. W. Club was well: attended 

Madoc (Special)-— Mr. A. 8.| and° very much enjoyed. 
: 

Cochran owing to ill-health has| Mr. Br alias, comedy in 
A R 

engaged in commercial ing in Ch 

resigned his position as clerk of Nothern Ontario, is-spending: a 

Madoc Village. He has held this his parents Mr. Dre 

position since 1918. He has been | and Mrs. Gordon Munro. 
. ‘ 

= faithful clerkandduring his} Mr. Jim Crawford of 
ville and Miss Jeanne Crawford 

\ 

tenure of office has seen many 
Sete P 

changes in the village council of Toronto University spent the 
cy well as a great many improv- wees with ale eee 

ments in the town, He will be ames Whytock. ; 

greatly missed as he was very 
f 

; “ ‘ 

LADIES’ COTTON = 

ity United Church on Thursday 

FIRST COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE 
LEASED BY SON OF. FOUNDER OF THE 

. ~ CANADA LIFE 
WED. A.M. 

—_—_—_—_——— 

os On the occasion ‘of_ the 100th leased the first telephone instru- . 
y anniversary 0 e birth o ment for commercial use. He 
f, 

ig Alexander Graham Bell, The andtwo other subscribers started 

te . Canada Life‘ pays tribute to a the first telephoneexchangein the 
2 famous acientist and to the great = British Empire. 

communication ' system ‘which P 
bears his name. + * 

efficient in municipal affairs, and 
was a real guide for the council; 
his advice usually being accept- 
ed. Before coming to Madoc Mr. 
Cochran was Provincial Muni- 

ROCK SLIDE AT HAMILTON | 

Hamilton, March 4 — (CP)—A 
rock slide*on the mountain bou- 
levard covered half the roadway Thirty years before this epoch- 

te 
sn * Manitoba for a 

y It ia a matter of interest that . making event, The Canada Life cipal auditor for Mant op tence | and tied up trattie for a time Sun- 

fs in Octo 3 issued its first policy. - ber Of ene ain his dulies | C27 night. No one was Injured. 

© Ebaetithed Cate Rethniepio. wens Erector 
aS - founder of The Canada Life, centennial later this year. : Me. Arthur Reld of Millbrook 1 ES 

aa z oda ais few days AA Madoc! dure VaAWANE 7iigkee SMALL SIZES ONLY ; k 

wee 

i 

K MDERN COMPARY 
“100 YEARS OLD 

ee ‘THE ~— ; Renee ty Her te ¢° Stirling is visit. | Sot cer) fe i 

fe =: 
tne her? daughter Mrs, Perey Va ASLEEP Days.. REG. PRICE! 

ba ‘ e } t Holland and Mr. Holland. When you are ter~ y } . Fao 4 

| . WS CANADA LIFE | eeeseees) eer ese 
ik ie / ‘ ; : 3 Mr. Cluffe in Ottawa. fetatle sod yea WED. A.M. VALUE ........ ol 

Satan aes ASSURANCE COMPANY Mrs. 
; : Peers 

-ville> spent the i weekend, with 
{Je mote fx iw : Y 

. and Mrs. Jas, Irwin. 
t by 

Mrs. Holland. during’ the) week. 
The :play. “Betty» the Girl hes 

iam Curtis of Tweed | feelover-tiredinthe 
spen' th Mrs.) daytime—yeur kid- 
Margaret: Curtis, 

Mt ee Mrs. Spencer of 
, 

1 r. ani 
bellford ~visited:» “the ©- Pa 

ae +3 % 3 

My Heart,” presented by - 
Young People of Stirling in Trin- - 

Miss Minnie Ferguson of Belle- 

brother, Mr. Percy Holland and 



club at 
‘winners © 4 
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music was furnished by 
Kay Mills. sister ~ of a | rf He a i il : ne f t g ry i 5 FL fit 8 g g i 1h 

¥ iss Fe 
k i f i ik zg [ 

£ 
HE FA l y i bride, with matching flower hat |. Ss Se j 

and vell. She also wore a corsage 

Otte Jack ‘Mills. ably supported ee en Ja al pik 
_ : Canadian women love pretty; date, 

print dresses, and they turn to|card club, the special luncheon. 
them when it’s daytime leisure| The leaves are exotic in shape, 

Friends of Mrs. Sidney Williams that’s to be’ dressed attractively.|and are printed with lime and| bracelet, Ritz. : qm of Stirling, will pleased to jrecel The leaf print frock which Fran-|kelly green on a ground of soot cf David 7 ces Gifford of M.G.M. wears here | black. The skirt has a jabot flange 
is typical choice for the teatime! cascading down one side, 

7 aaa WERE FORTUNATE 10 GET 
___ ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF - 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX : “ies SNOWCOT ; 

a SEA de ne FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Dear Miss Fairfax: te | x 

x T'm 17, and in love with a boy ri : 
my age. We both date other peo- 

; 

F Bit H ; 4th Thurlow ‘7 ti 
if i f 

_— 

him and his mother. , 
For a motor trip to Toronto andj nie, and both plan to go to ¢ol- -*A Faithful Reader® | The top of the skirt forms a 

TWO POPULAR SIZES. eSpace Slee wool mat | 4° test Zeer He sys be Toves| don't se why yau sould vere Wa Ue at on ide aad] Se * an to say to man’s mi 

Secor cane oi meet oe a Deven ats | tne at a Ie a mae solely : 8 9 ;| between yourself and him. 1 am 
Iater take up resigense'on Char we tll feel the seen wey denget| Very Much afraid that your chiet| Pink and green braid. lotte Street, in this elty: sed. : that, sines she eee ee eee | | FLATTERING to almost every 

———— Do you think 17 is too youhg to} rying her son, you want to flaunt 
know if you really love someone? | in her face the fact that you are 

> eee Do you think we would be happy! going to have his child. Your dew Women 's Activities it we decided to marry and go 0n| sire to “take her dowh » peg” |! 
to college, or do you think if one! shows very plainly in what you} 
of. us found someone else, the say about her being a “very con-| 

.MADOC W.A. other would be left bitter, alone| cejted person.” 
and never marry, maybe? Lastly,| “As far as telli him 

. these 

eting of Peiaity Dake cee | What do you think are the signs|cemed, the only voy wens per- Get your share of plaid, worm 
of some one loving you? —This| son anything is to go ahead and 4 

resent or. use. 

7 | DOY 1s the athletic type, has seen| do it Since he seems to have lost | BELLEVILLE i begth PHONE 2597 blankets for p t or future use. 
a good deal of sorrow in his life,| interest in you already, however, 

A 
but is slightly conceited and spoll-/1 wouldn't predict a very happy the |. He also seems to be rather | outcome. | KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 Welker Slores limited jealous. How do you think a per- >. rf sot hs enPeament, weal ear hts ae A O7™ Fem] ath Pca Cone at Rt eee! display his love incere af-| Y met a girl last Septem : : ELLEVILLE fection? i 2 plenic. She said I was ilkeabie FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY Phone 329 B 

That's # lot of questions you're | and went out with me whenever I “ 
asking all at once, “Anxious,” and! — 

The meeting concluded |I feel sure that all of them will| 3 j the singing of 2 hymn and take care of themselves if you a 
<=. pa |prayer, Mrs. Caverly was assisted and this boy are wise enough to z * r z | by Mra. McBain in serving after-|go right ahead with your plans. | 7 i j}noon tea. . 1 do think 17 1s too young to be} 

i |. certain that you are in love for 
Bt. good. I do think that, even though . ite . ; : 2 the two of you feel now you want . “ ; to marry eventually, you can en- . K joy yourselves apart, at different ’ ; colleges, in the meantime. And I 

5 dn ak al go 7 The POPULAR found someone else, the other 
: 

“3 would remain an embittered ba- 
A chelor or bachelor-maid all the 

rest of his or her life. Finally, I 
z ss think the signs of true love are, 

r : fundamentally, that the person 
3 : A 

you love comes Yirst in your 

| thoughts; that you are so full of Ra 
the desire to make the loved one | 
happy, that there is no room in| 
you for conceit, selfishness © or 

; . ; jealousy, which are all a matter 
: ‘bf putting yourself first. 

The Way to Tell Somebody Some- 2 
thing is to Tell it 

: 4 Dear Miss Fairfax: 
Tam a girl in my early twenties, 4 g e. Will give years of ease. and the mother-fo-be of a child, ‘ tives ¢ 5 What I'm trying to get at is, how ox re ee @ Years of satisfaction. I can get around to telling him nice : og et 

and his mother. His mother is a 
= + very concelted.person. 3 . ; Before he came home from the : a‘ : : : . service, he said we would get . i % , ei married, and his mother’ opposed : ’ . — it, Now he hasn't come to see me = 

more than three times since this | Py : ni “8 = happened. Who do you think I . 
ang , ‘ frais Vp tive aoe or his rh ‘ : : f LZ i er? mother knows all about 

j é , LLL YH) /I | PVVANS é ; ; : ; 
omen a 

y F 3 
THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT... - w FOR 

: ‘ou can’t beat law of av es. Perha) 
: £erN ra sees 

Sorel narer haa aaeenaee batetinortaatton tee ‘ REDUCING . : ak . : Visit Christian’s and ask to see our home - careful a dfiver you are you cannot always prevent : 
eguard Z ne économist for a demonstration which will 

= Belo cv la ul expen =< be gladly given ... you will be amazed at the 
, ease with which ‘the Ironrite will perform 

the arduous duties of ironing. 

iitit 
Ht] 

RNE McDOUGAT | @i Sey | ie Gun A tie: a maaneascencincrs tek OO" CC PanMIS TER. & Electric & Hardware 
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL PHONE 168 - Beet oad be ie | pb YX . , aun a datos OSHAWA zr e : BELLEVILLE 
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AT THE CAPITOL — A handsome 
girl generally gpell ‘romance, as 

' INNIPEG FL
YERS Bory, Pome erovs

 in Warner Bros’ 

STILL FAVORED |. =S&SSre 
TO TAKE TIE [eee cerrmne se

at 
n 

| WEEKEND STARS 
oP 

Brandon Elks,, Junior En- 
trants, Are Riding on Top 
in Playoff League (By The Canadian Press) 
Winnipeg, March 4 (CP)—The s Lincoln, Eng. — Rt. Rev. Leslie}. Otta Harry, 

soothsayera who predicted’ flatly 1, Anglican Bishop of Lin-| one-time left winger with Bos- 

teat Winaipes Hayes wena eee athe fon Bruins and New York Ameri- 
» CG Freeming,| cans in the National Hockey Lea- Denver—Harvey 

«| 54, president of the Oil Workers} gue. ‘ i 

B-E-L-L-E 
LEAVE, THE BACHELOR'S Wire WANTED - 

‘ ote rohie 230 118 — 84S cf 10.06 

: = ; r 

wan cowren °F, ONE ‘MORE TOMOR- 

= 
’ 

: eeeee a . Pat Kirkwood J Row 

walk 
° MAN OF COURAGE Dennis Morgan 

i 2.50 — 1.18 — 925 400 — 843 8 

SPINSTERS. 

DAN CE 
: x % * 

MONDAY, MARCH 17th. | Zombies, 4 :. : orl 

y obet technical knock-|Good Companions, 1 ...... 2059) High 3 Strings = = aaees 
|) lt ithe 2 22) L Bellis, 191-237-319. ....>. aN. a ee 
‘a Se wba : Y | Dingman * egag| Delile, 291-237-228 “But ‘when: Winnipeg. Monarchs 
nas sxpek bou! High 3 String. ae THE Y ALLEYS - held Brandon to 3-1 victory in| 

ott 
F , Afiernven Lesgue Fi Wo ey 

| Maple Lesfs 1. point: ...... 2293 
. rates 3 pointe ...,....7.. 2674 

Daily 2.30, 7, 9.10 - 

THURSDAY — Fan — -. Thrilie —- 2 New Hits. Romance 

[DEADLINE AT DAWN” — “SING YOUR WAY HOME™ | ORCHESTRA 
_ Dencing 9 p.m, to lam.’ 

DRESS OPTIONAL: 

2284 Optical Mix 
” 9683) Bluebirds 0. points 

15ul Sparkie 4:.. 
wecsepess 2366 

Ines ees 294|Tillyer Occ edececcesesseee 2192 
Blockbirds 4 ...ssisseeenvs 2399 

Tickets $2.00 Per Cou 
, : 

Tickets on Sale at Beason 
ee 653|. High single Micky Moreau 283; : : “a 

| 
ay high 3: string Micky Moreau 239- 

283-257—170..- 9. 
f , 

- 2835 \ 4 . ’ fr 4 us 

eeeeeeeeee 2355 Major B League 
. ’ | yet . ~ : 

tee 2931/Callaghan Ice 4°...4...+.+.. 2861, Ms : : > ee 

+ 2918|Piymouth 0 .,... : 
eer) Empire Gro..1 . 

2164| Income Tax 3 
$243] Vi-Co.'2 0... 

Montreal by a Montrealer, and an 
ae story\to be produced by 

C.N.R. LOCOMOTIVE 
> , \FIREMEN'S i EVER MARR 

SEE WHAT THESE 4 SMART (lime 
GIRLS DO ABOUT IT...... jam se bareeeee 826] PRINCESS OPENS DRY DOCK 

* Zast> London, South Africa, 
ER cerR 2571) March 4 — (AP)—Princess Eliza- 

++: 2456] beth opened Monday a new $10,- 
+» 3132] 000,000 dry dock” hearing ~ her 

name. z 
Tt was her first official act in * ANDREN STONE 

GAIL CLAIRE ANN : : 

we 
Fo AME WYATT BILE BURKE 
+ BUGENEL/ST> Sea 

vcecscr ANDREW STONE Soins 
sates 

“-2 — GRAND HITS — 2 | be 
well browned toa 

~ Complete Shows 7 - 8.30 and |PFWell yes, DOD. : t : T D : 
preferance for ra 0 AY =a WED. 

and toasted { 

‘LISTEN TO 

Ue a
 ee gh

ee F D
ays to concentrate 

» ppet fe For ? jatierereren ev
en if| there areiR

 

TONIGHT — CJBQ | YOU NEED MORE duzzen: popcorn eaters:and peptt 
[bay naa ‘volleying and thun- 

- "6.45 O'CLOCK LEVER. BULE (rootkits toa now cove pe 

am , FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

. = Key ‘Francis — Paul Cavanagh 
— sy 

all around me, se sald, and 

late. 
Sponsored for your Scleace fwe Which h "t ‘and had ‘A + SD — 2a —_— 

~ soaps pombe a ee we , ST. RTS THURSDAY 2- N E WwW HITS—2 
N Y 

n |). aa BEING SHOWN FIRST TIME IN BELLEVILLE. oa = 

HARDLY ABLE TO. HELP. OUT 

Denver,’ March 4 — (AP) — es aed} 

THR: @HOW PEACE 
WHEW IN RASHES tm 
HOME S JEEPS. 

‘|. STATION WAGONS him to defend a friend 1n ON THL 
3: Denver district 

* C 
= 

or Ttevaia “ |/ FRUVEATIVES Sx | Seer  z | RS 
He's Deputy District Attorney. 
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for some 
darts, and watched the most frus- 
trated expression since King: Sol- 
omon decided to cut babies In two. 

— 

departmen’ 
feathered flight | f 

rie tel 

rite 
ia ie 
ee 

Aly gee 

a ig RB 
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“Dr. Griffith said that British 

sending a repre- 
sentative team east for a series 
of matches in Ontario in 1948 and 
that a Canadian eleven of test 
calibre would be selected the 
‘ollowing year. 

Don Johnson of Salt 
Utah, 

Lake City, 
won the United 

States Eastern Amateur Ski As-|° 

aot ing championship jum 
eh Laconies N. iH, with 4461 
points. . 

than'150 delegates repre- 
ar Ontario centres western . 

hen yesterday ociied at Chatham that 
sponsorship of junior sport by. 

the, Conediany ; would do 
much: to combat juvenile delin- 
quency. The was heard 
t a meeting 

representatives: of district “A”. 

* Warren Stevens, athie 
tor of University of Toronto, said 

night that senior hockey 
ees will travel to Montreal for 

| 

As 

star F 
Hee 

cEnETLEL fet et : i. a 4 i Es 
+ 
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F ef 

ac iy 
Ee 
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ig 
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2 
“Darned if I know,” retorted 

Gorhez. “I never saw it happen 
before, but I always wanted’ to 
pull that trick even when I 
was with the Yankees. Call it 
an Infield fly if you want to.” 
What, would you call it? 

Kingston Lions 

Here Wed. Night 

‘For “A” Playoffs 

@ e ze E F iF E i b | i Ho i 
; gd li oF ef BEE 

The first game of the two- 

us that the Whi 
to appear in Texas, Buffalo, 
Baltimore, Cleveland, Detroit 
and “nearly every town we've 
been In, in Canada and “the 
United States.” | 

And, from “down under” 

their chests, and 
the: natives still yodel about 

Montreal,;March 4 — (CP) — 

longing for his secon sachcauina or Na Hockey L successive 

5 tanding—Montreal, won 30, 
tied 9, lost 14, points 60. - 
Points—Richard, Montreal, 40 

po ‘ 
points, collected four goals and an 

games. Hh greet the it man le ue 
getters with 40. meee er 

54 po 
Billy Taylor follows-in fourth po- 
sition with 50. ¥ 

BASKETBALL PLAYOFF 
‘Belleville Collegiate ey 

TUESDAY, MARCH. 4th 
| QUEEN'S NAVY JUNIORS vs. BELLEVILLE “Y’ DICKENS 

a and 

" TRENTON RCAF FLYERS vs. BELLEVILLE “Y* ESQUIRES 

FIRST GAME 38.00 PM. ADMISSION 3c 

INTERMEDIATE “A” 

HOCKEY PLAYOFFS 
MEMORIAL §=ARENA 

league's “bad boy.” . "9 . he 
MARCH 5th 

agate) ‘Kingston Lions 
Belleville Army, Navy, Air Force 

| Velerans — 
FIRST of TWO of THREE Series : ph ' 

TICKETS ON SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE. PHONE 74 

has 
perfect games to lead the shutout 

jon. 
lortson has spent a total 

of 123 minutes, in the penalty box 

The thugs are_beli 
located the hiding place of a large 
sum of money Sherk is reputed to *: 
have kept in his: house in which 
he lived alone. He is believed to 
have been shot when he sat up in 
bed of hie Eas in Walpole town- 

Dp. 2 

[ATTENTION HOBBY GRAFT WORKERS! 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE HANDY NEW 

Brockville, March 4 — (CP) — 
The condition of Judge M. B. Tud- 
hope, Judge of the:county court 
of Leeds and Grenville snd a pa- 
tient in hospital here for the last 

"is causing concern. Judge 
FRudhope suffered a relapse over 
the weekend. = 

uad, Mana- 

n . ° 

Harty Arena, Kingston, 

Manager 

Cook, Kingsto: immediately 

in Kingsten 
when 

ertime 
where the kangaroos get 

special 

Maoris and mountains and 

3 a's wres played off. 
champ 

series, and 
demand 

round 
nificent 

ches ~ 

te Nf Ps 

: THE IDEAL INSTRUMENT FOR - : 
= - @ WOOD CARVING '@ LEATHER TOOLING 

. : $3 SRS : @ ETCHING * @ ENGRAVING 
A SCIENTIFIC AND. PROFESSIONAL 

. OPTICAL SERVICE = SEE THIS VERSATILE TOOL IN USE AT A PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION ON 

to set- up opposition’ to the 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH Sth, and 6th., ot 

‘THE BIG “A” COMPANY LTD. 
_- ACROSS. FROM) THE MARKET , SQUARE. 

* 2 e 
OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
eee PEERS 

«179 PINNACLE STREET 



wi 
©: \gbout a:maonth go, was 

one of 
the! stars of) the victory; 

¥spnson—Bossman’ BID Tobin’ ad- assists. 

| -Smitted ‘so‘himself when-h
e started | One 

Pxebuilding for next year as-long en roa 

‘gs a month ago—bat the National line point-getting. 

© “Hockey League _ cellar-dwellers Montreal's Maurie Ricl 

>. hgare have 2 lot of fun trying.
 uneballenged.-atop; the 

> Sl omnes Brash” - youngsters that |scoring race. 

‘roping with an eye to the future, points behin 

= $0 os from western |é3-point total, 

"> ‘Canada, went)about their unpre- brother guined one 

Vdictable ways" with a sm boost his total to $8 points. 

- 19-4, victory over New vous crip __ige Temalnder ohycer by Aaa 
any joe ae nopen: t|Brown, with two of his three}, 

goals unacsistel, Clint 

fallied twice. and Bill 
and!George Gee, ‘ 

: 
. 

: Lesmevich of Cliffside Par! 

Warwick Opens Scoring 
Light 

. the conivesiaith a io ‘Ariz. 
round title ; ‘i Marshall whoops it up. 

‘The Rangers were sailing along 
With a 3-2 edge as late as the 

thi: ‘od when the happy-g0- 
ty a the Kiadison Grant Wari ce oe then en 

w Yor! 
Presi fy 2-1, with his 

ety ‘the oxida sessio’ gers, 
le n. 

‘After Gee got this one ba 
Lad ees 

ourth |Bryan Hextall again gave the 

iss 

pot, sank Rangers the edge but Chicago ran | were 

in-their seats as the ‘Hawks hurled jup an 8-3 lead before Tony Les-. 

eix pucks «in a row by goalle |wick counted New York's final 

Chuck Rayner. The Rangers made {goal. 

ene futile stab back at 19:29 but | It was the only NHL. game of 

> Chicago even got that goal back |the: night, in fact the only Mon- 

{ning seconds. day night contest scheduled this 
i The same two clubs & 

| the 

stop; bout. Le pariia e 
round. It was Fox's first defeat after winning all 43 of his professional} Guelph, Mar. 3 (CP).—Robert Peterborough, yo 

, former Guelph alderman, Harold T. Crowley was 
held up on 

fights by knockouts. 
Barber, 
today fought a losing battle as Saturday night by a lone man and 

BASKETBALL 
first. Guelph citizen to. oppose robbed of #1 18 

Guelph’s parking meter regula- barber 

tions. Barber was convicted of a few minutes before closing 

ting the new law and was and oaks n
N Lae 

Toronto Huskies 7 

— 

a|| The Big Seven | 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Doug Bentley of Chicago gain- 
far ae a in La Pik aes 

v .over New York Ran- 

er’s All however that game is in the all-| gers Test night to cw solidate his 

¢. jost column. In other] hold on third place among the 

our ends helped Palmer's Bombers have played| National Hockey League's leading 

to a. first d 15-7 two more games and lost them] scorers. His brother Max, 

rouny | both, other leader in action, did 

Each team won last night, but ‘i 

each had narrow squeaks. The 

Stags had to overcome a 40-31 239 

half-time deficit to nose out the| M. Bentley, Chicago 25 

last placd Pittsburgh Ironmen] D, Bentley, Chicago 21 

69-66. Taylor, Detroit :.... 16 

The Bombers had even a worse Schmidt, Boston ‘23 

scare as they had to go into over- Kennedy, Toron 24 

time to top Providence 71-70 in R. Conacher, Detroit 24 

to Play season. 
farned the Hawks |back at it again in Chicago Wi 

hopes, placing them nesday night with Rangers 

Rangers and with a 
stone short of tying the 

westerners won 12-10. 

a 
of one i 

“4 EF 
2 cH 

BBRESERD & sacsaset Se. 

The Quebec rink took a 6-0 
lead on the first three ends in a 
inight game against New Bruns- 
wick 

TECH RAZOR 64 _ Toronto Bt 
- y, (St. Mikes lead best-of-seven by Northern Ontario in the after- 

27 air-metar ® | series 3-1) noon, scored a convincing 14-4 

2 Barrie. Flyers at Galt) Redjover Saskatcbewan at night. 
Saskatchewan’ 

ers and it required a pair of twos 
A Finals on the last two ends to gain it. 

Ontario recovered this loss to de- 

SHAVING COMBINAT 

OF ALL-TIME! 
SS ry 7 

Mewgnd Ache! RC. Cream’s Que- 

S| 

Gillette f bya tee iy? Lay uk The, Canadien yyiaats and went on to win 15-8. 

= Teronto St. Michael's 2, Osh-| Magistrate 9k. J. Flinn’s Hali- 
fax Mayflower rink, beaten 9-7 

a hao PA Semi-Finals _ | victory came an a tempeneeye ot 

‘Oweh Sound at Toronto Staf-|Nicol MacNicol’s Toronto curl- 

feat Prince Edward Island 9-6 
night, moving to the front 

early and never losing the lead. shaving comfort. You save money,\, 

Nelson 2 Trail 0. 
First of best -of-five series) 
Maritime Big Four Finals 

Truro 4 Moncton 2 
(Best-of-five series tied 1-1) 

NHL W. L. T. Pts. 
Montreal 14 
Toronto 

| 

| Sports Roundup | 
By JOHN D. HAMILTON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, March 4 — (CP) — 

Boston 74 - When they write the record ni 
pst ork 10 46 for the 1946-47 National Hockey 
noe t reer Len ee beeape pier may C4 down 

cago . as yeer e star rookies .. 
Monday: Chicago 9, New York youn: ; 

4, Tuesday: No games. Wednes- bey eners| have 

day: Toronto at Boston; N 
York at Chicago. ‘ 

standing 
time are blonde Leo Gravelle 
Montres!, Howe Meeker of To-~ 
ronto, Bill Gadsby or Frank Ash- 
worth of Chicego and Mark Mar- Put Him on worth of Cha 

GAl IN ES Blende ares 

f Most spectacular of all ls Gra- 

Nourish Every Inch of Him 
velle, who is rated as the fastest 

since Howie Morenz ...- 
he a crowd pleaser, fast and 
clever, and his flashing poll is 
easy to follow... Merker ly 
one of a flock of rookies who have 

@ Dog-owners enjoy their dogs more - 
and more after they start feeding 
GAINES. For GAINES contains every stayed up with Toronto Leafs all 

type of nourishment dogs are known pearon i fore team to produce 

to need — kennel-tested and six rookies who becom 

cally proved to be craft 7 Nosh ede p eer me or yet along w eeker, | defencema 

Easy to feed — just mix with Thomson is rated among the best. 
i 

’ b . 7 be —— z on — 

Pe eh Oe eee 

, water (soup, milk or gravy). Feeding 
directions on eve ackage. For Kid Stuff. , 

variety, G KRUNCHON, : One of the big features of the 

aon 

Til ia GAINES Mesl comprened (GERI S'S? hanlace : 7 3 "TT ae 
into crunchy pellets, fed direct from Chi Hawks Defenc : 7 : : Ky en SS Oe : 

; 
cago tots ceman : = ; Z at F 

the package. 
Gadaby, only 19 now, is one of 

- ; - ——s —~ “¢ Are \ | 

highest scoring defenders in 

- 4 

& : the circuit ..+ goalie Emile (The 
7 > ¥ ear 3 

Cat} Francis came to Chicago ; , “SPRING PLOUGHING” 's 

: on interpretation of contour ploughing 
by J. K. Collier. 

from Regina to replace Paul Bi-| | 
e 

e 
‘ 

In parts of China, topsoil has become so: 
as that men ~ 

In parts of China, topeoll Bos Pres handéal 
from more for 

-tunate neighbours. ‘Millions of tons of our. productive topsoil 

are wpshed into the sea every year. 
— 

All this Nourishment i beault and pas shown upiae ons 

Every p, ceptionall —Y_Pound res peod 
3 of GAINES; other want mitting” hig prt Far 

_Tailaaneet bedy?aca 
ward season's en SOG 

— 

me 
gee 

8 Proteing Stren 8B Bis : 
mei as in 14, the fey New York Bas brought up a 

-| number’ of rookies but rone has 
stuck . '. Jean Paul Denis, Jean 

* “With Canada’s economy hinging ‘ impro- 

Lamirande, Joe Levandoskt 
per use otoas soil Gapedrm entire 

Both the city- 

weller and the farmer from pra 
Paul 
and Mel (Pee Wee) Real all star- 
red in lower leagues but failed to 
make the grade in the NHL. 

——— = 
"oes ces 

THE FARMER—A Conservationist 

‘The farmer becomes a conservationist by check- 

ing the evils of erosion—epolled farm 
land, a 

decrease in ground water, silfed waterwgys, 
depleted wells and streams, spring floods. 

EVELYN SELKE ENGAGED 

3 (CP). — An- 
made Saturday | CARLING 

THE CARLING BREWERIES: LIMITED 
Dae 
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By egeSYCHOLOGY 
“MW. HOWARD . 

7 

“SECURITY. MARKETS. 
~~ Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD Y aon i & CRAWFORD 

Bellavile Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 

i ‘trading: 
tightening ° EE 

\ 
i not ee it eFad fl g 
i Thad 4 

B 

Brivi ME al Be i | : i East Mal. 220 exn oils 
‘ for the first hours! was 630,- 

ra Gop, shares ‘a slight increase Over 

enow Tue rurune — consuur 
Hardrock 57 Shank of Montreal and Bank 

MADAME CLEO Fetneer io 8 oe Treats Tra point each sad 

Pk ’ "CARD READEE' Bose’ Bay @ 1-2 St. Lawrence 

_—_ PSS ee es peose seep, Lies 

WLEIGH : 
Lake Shore 15 1-& G 

; vie 

Se Little L. L. 210 Lancic - CONTRACTOR 

E | 
Hi o 

aia itt : 
be 

CONSTABLE - 
THOMAS- THORNE 

79 Collere St. E’ Phone 1581W 

: jt TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 
Apoly . H if ‘ THE 

BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

BANK BLDG. 
Phene 2877 i i 8 | 

rsif 
q 

bet E § gained 
and Giant Yellowknife 1-8 in 
the curb. 

Phone 2388-W. 3-8 = Pa 
HOGS 3 

T. E. SCHWAB RANGETTE: BABY. CARRIAGE: | 
BXLLEVILLE, ONT. 

heeter—ald -2 dressed 

te wy SP Siecair St ee Peas 307. guchanged eye WEST END MOTOR SALES 

SSS 

unchanged 

: Smelting 86 

. 
1 HEAVY GAUGE SAP PAN; 3200 

21.75 : 
: 

OPTOMETRISTS 
and spouts; also one coal 

te 123 FRONT ST. PHONE 716 

PEO LTOMELEIS (2 
. AEESES> : Bening br eg et ere 

in 

- NORMAN E. EDWARDS, B.0. | BPERIENCED BARBER C000. 
NGS: WONNACOTT, RO. | doom Bex Hi ao |" 

> OPTOMETRISTS | 

orrite woUks = sete 1 mt 20 = 

ety, 

NAMES and ADDRESSES 
Two GIRLS TO WAIT ON TABLES— 

neat appearance — experience 

“PAINTING BAYSIDE - TRENTON 
. wrorespaTs — 2 Don 

wand by Aypatatsnest 
800-J-13 : 

————— 
DECORATING a OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT 

: 

- CONTRACTOR HOUSEKEEPER FOR MORERN j On RENT — ONE HUNDRED ACRES. 
EATON  Seermrrsainen ni Sa | FOR BELLEVILLE... . 

FRED ELGIE ry Nan, OE cer | SG See at Campeebtord. aire | : 

eorpsD suns oF ROOrm=O Bees ease OORT pellevie | DECORATING OLD HOME WEEK 

ses GOOD USED CAR TOR | _Sarence Hay, Bb PalN3O2| qoronto, March 4’ (CP)_-Cattle | | Call MocCORMACK 946M 

. 4 sales to small buyers were 

~ 

eS | | Ontario tnveniigvnces. MeLean, Cannifton. Mt 
‘ JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 
x requested te fill in the names of relatives 
“ana Wlewds ta the questionnaire below: y 

AUCTIONEER 

CLARENCE” HEA®® = sas 

NAME 22. cc0.0. eds eeeesee-+. ADDRESS .....-.-2-+ EEE: 

SATISFACTION GU. 

*Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
<  \¢ qe Write CANNIFTON, ONT. Fatty 

i 

aS Please mail to: 

>, ‘vom BETTER SELLING SERVICE 

eG OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE i 

CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE ’ 

SEE 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
STIRLING . Phese 2835 
Reverse Charges om Long Distance 

FARMERS | Fe 
GAR & CRAWFORD 

i £.-3. COURNEYA ° 

a BIG 

Bop uaa nee | emesis Oe | Seeman COUN 
TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 

: 

muyer's Hete?,--- 

HOLES INTO CASH. 10,000 Mleashera Pereste Stash Suolbanpe 

: oo a 

wanted e 10 (UNG ST. EAST, TORONTO 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

HIGHEST, FRICES PAID 
v : 

ii i 

Bri 

~ CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 
T have been authorized by the owner 

: é BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 

MADE TO MEASURE : 
ee ror ettial toward, tor in: 

Massey Harris Shop 35 BRIDGE ST. EAST - PHONE 3160 

' ~ 
formation 

: CRAB WICK, Ie 

_ Aluminum — Free Estimates — Holsteins; 
tending 20; (he sentity and — 

} MARKET SQUARE 
Zs 

> we pay DELIVERY GUARANTEED. | $5 Fauna ail specie to the Garage Some pot nerehy seo arch AD. IMT. at te 
Phone 237 DimecT PRIVATE WIRE, TO TORONTO 

Tel. 1097-R to have ogent col
l ‘The of Earl 

Should two or more persons be eli- h
our of two o'clock In the afternoon 

“ z z 

ss 24-320 , con. 2./Rawdon 
for this reward, {t shall be ap- | at the Council ber in the City 

: of Surling. Lunch 
ned at my discretion, and there evilbe for the hearing of these 

Police 
‘TED at Toronto this Twenty- 

¢ 

ACCOUNTANTS Phone $30 

A: M. RICHARDS & CO. | INSURANCE 
a 

| 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
Peene Oyen sree Ree ries fours emo 

‘contain- 
OU 8 ¢ Sat 

| 

SANDY BURROWS 
sive eLOU tails —— 

: ; 

is any damage, we pay the 
. 

i ee ee 
DAVID STONE & CO. © 
PUBLIC “ACCUUNTANTS 

‘ : 

ae . 

NELSON MOTHPROOFING 

shire, Royal Exchange Etc. 

: RESCE BLDG. 258 FRONT LIFE 
é Telephone 13. 294 Freat St. 

5 

5 W. S. STONE " HALL & EARLE 
165 Pinnacle St Fhene 1006 FARE, AUTO, ACCIDENT 

= : 

Caledonian, Scottish, York- 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT ~ 
200 PINNACLE 

BATTERIES 
MPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 

SQ RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

NO FAST CHARGING. 

sem clce, is the only methed 
used tm our shop. 

FRED’S BATTERY SHOP 
140 Front St. Phone 109 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

JAMESON BONE | 
end COMPANY. E 



Shree i Pe 
ret 

r i Hi 
ie i Eg Fes ea 

ce 
us WESTMINSTER HOTEL 

One of. Toronto's Larger Hotels 
Catering te Refined People for Over 25 Years. 

§ i aE 

HH ke S 

Offers— ¢ . 

GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — / 
par excellence, 5 a 

aS ee % 
DINING ROOM — Delicious 

foods, tastefully served. Be. 

Westminster Hotel 
300 JARVIS ST.,.TORONTO AB. SUR 

* VONDMALLY eA ALED 

7} 

MASONS CON & WOOD 
HARD: -PEA, NUT, STOVE end EGG. COKE: PEA 

ead RANGE. ALBERTA:. ALL KINDS, 
SOFT end HARD WOOD FOR IMMEDIATELY. DELIVERY 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE. 

“it's a Black Business — But We De Keep it Cleaz.” 

Fis 

é 5 E E 

eS 
tsa 
be 

ha 
.s 

a Clearance! _ 

Evening Shoes 
Remnants 

Wide assortment of useful ends. 
Plain and printed cottons, flannel- 

ette, woollen and rayon. Lengths 

about % yard to 3 yards. . Price, 
each 

: 8 fr id 
Fal 

gE BES & 
se ewecee See eaeansnsesssgeeves 

10¢ to 595 
—CDS. First floor 

pre at Hi HED eeitie 
er it constitutes proper evidence. 
If it does, then the evidence will 

be repeated for the 

te yas ily | if 
Boys’ Combination 

Underwear 
Boys’ serviceable cotton and wool 
com! tion underwear for extra 

Buttoned front style, short 
sleeves and close fitting ribbed 
ankles. Colour: cream. Sizes 30 
and 32 only. Reg. 1.75. 87. 

Cc 

Have you studied - 
this stock lately? 

ee SS Se 4 ACCPE Es the mock ticker abbreviation for Arges Cocporition Limieed crea fig heer 3 : Re preferred shares. Investors seeking security and reasonable income in today’s acters = tained the 
market will find this stock well worth studying; : 

Argus Corporation is an investment company whose fands are employed chona  (quinihe-bearing bark) in vari " : i ional ibilities of ‘ a in displaced Stentor hy mee bac ee 

Soccess of the Company's policies is instanced by the fact that total Guat the vessel enich res coos assets as at February 19, 1947, exceeded capital by $4,020,691, or an increase od bere yesterday by a Dutch de- since November, 1945, of $2,645,173. Thus behind every $100 share of Argus 
Corporation preferred there assets having 2 market worth of $350.41: 

English Pottery 

Tea Pots 
Attractive English Pottery tea pots - 

in the handy four to six cup size 
for the average family. Colour: 
cream with bands of grey, pink and 

Candle. Holders 
Dress up your buffet or table with 

stroyer, could not sail for the 

imported into Gernian: 2 Dutch penal wants ber y as slave} a permit. these dainty star shaped candle labor for Hitler's war machine,| Under Dutch regulations, the ty 
are available for work. ship's cargo can be contiscated holders of shiny glass. Size about 

——— unless proved to have come from 2%" in diameter. _ 
NOT WHAT HE ORDERED _| native holdings, and not from es- 15c 

tates formerly owned by Europe- 
ans and now occupied by Indon- 
esians. 

Detention of the American ship 
S.r-| defeated the Indonesians’ first 

sonplics/etfruvben teugarss cna rubber, sugar 
other raw materials without 

sanction. 

‘gold trim. 

—C.DS. Basement —C.DS. Basement 
For the investor who wishes to participate in the progress of growth 

Companies and at the same time to obtain security, earning power, an attractive 

Comfortable Bec? ARGUS CORPORATION LIMITED Dutch t 5 
44% Camolative, Convertible; Preferred Shares Spring Mattresses SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

P PRICE: AT THE MARKET WHY SUFFER CHES Comfortable resilient inner spring _ "GOODS SATISFACTORY _ 
' Fell particulars furnished ca request. i HEA males with soft cotton padding, ; 

eee uk HEED cous) | Sonia sraa So 
L W.C. Pitfield & Company IPPE, Seales pia steel 2.05 ~ MONEY REFUNDED" 

i  TORONTC Glorious Relief - : — CDS, Third floor 
« , 44 SMe Tat tegeeee me me pe IN 7 MINUTES wm 7 

( Getewe Garmvall  \ Lermse- sti 
\ BUCKLEY'S <2... 

~ 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uma 
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Ottawa, March 5 — (CP) — Dr. 
W. G. Blair, Progressive Conser- 
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business managers | thi 
Waldie of Stratford, Ont, | 

testimony, given by Sidney 
= cae Sates Ra 

MADE IN SLAYING | 
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following his affairs with bles | Fon 
and said his repe: 

expend! | tempts were the result of these 
ahead of | troubles. 
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Rev. A.M. Babb , March 25th, 

[Organized Hunt [Accepts Call To 
maize More Successful |Local Synagogue 

pet a 
4 
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manufacturers 
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i i A ii ih ee 5 ii 
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was killed by a train at a level 
crossing near their Passaic home, 

‘was assured by Governor 
Alfred E. Driscoll 
would receive attention. 

38 

ote 

: 

© Not-Sticky—- Quick 

~ WeKEDWN'S 
‘DRUG STORE 

q R 

a2 ae 

providing suitable judging ma- 
terial can be arranged. ‘ 
Girig Urged to Attend . 
Miss E. Irvine, Home Econom- 

ist, addressed the meeting on the 
formation of Junior Institutes 
throughout the county and urged 
junto: clubs to invite the 

Drifting Snow 

Obscures Vehicle 
On Wellington St. 

into the country to have cars 
most completery. buried In snow- 
drifts . was vered to 

ties. He replaced Rabbi Felder 
‘was transferred to Brantford 

reais 
*lapidated condition impossible af. 

Junior. Board of Trade 
|To Sponsor Safety Council 
{Among Schools: in City 

An. outstanding -figure of the 
Jewish community in Saint John, 
Rabbi Babb during his 25 years 
service in that city took an octive 
interest in furthering educational 
and charitable ‘undertakings in 
his congregation. He served 

member of the supreme council 
of the order. He also took an 

the] active part in the Jewish Immi- 
sorrow of one local motorist on 
Monda: es rae eereres to 
make way along Wellington 
Street. The car stalled in the snow 

Club p for 1947 Tu iu rospects for were 
14 clubs were de- 

cided upon. Announcement was | snow 

fi 

“DROOPY” 
ON DISPLAY IN 
OUR WINDOW. 

The Silllest and Funniest 
thing to hit Belleville in 

© years. 

$4.98 ci 
-SCHWAB’S 

ARIDGE ST. EAST 

—- 
Bristol, England, March 5 — 

(CP) — Wedding rings have 
been a source—of trouble for 

him up he 
a Eaaehenee 

gration Aid Society of Canada 
and in the Saint John btanch of 
Canadian Jewish: 
ing the war he was. ho: 
flight-leutenant” with the R.C.AF. 

top Cras chaplain for members of the 
ewish forces in the. Maritime 

Provinces. 
Rabbi Babb and. Mrs. Babb 

have four children, including two 
children attending Toronto Uni- 
versity, They have two. married 
daughters, one in Toronto © and 
the other in Saint John, 

Bodies Pulled 
On Toboggans 

To Wiarton 
‘Owen Sound, March 5 — 

—Bodies of Charles Wood and 
Robert Lancaster, Bruce Penin- 
sula residénts who died this week 
are being pulled to Wiarton by to- 
boggans. N on snow- 

+} CO! 

.| shoes, are endeavoring to get the 
remains of the aged residents to 
an undertaker. Mr. La: 

Hamilton Traffic Inspector), 
Outlines. Methods Taken| Gaining the confidence of the 
In That City. ‘ iS i i 

alms N80; a 
Members ‘of the Belleville saletyseounell in schools, Porraets 

Junior Board of Trade will spon- jing to Inspector Eddenden. It must 
sor a Safety Council in localibe shown that the policeman is 

school children was one of the 

schools with the co-operation of 
the Board of Education and the 
Separate School Board, it was 
decided at thelr regular monthly 
dinner meeting at the YMCA. 
on Tuesday evening. “ 

Decision to sponsor the safety 
council in local schools was made 
following an address by Inspector | ‘hey 
Fred aaa of wv ppoeniee: — 
as guest speaker o evening 
told how accidents = involvi 
school children had been redu 
Greatly since the inauguration of 
a safety council In that city. In- 
spector Eddenden fostered the 
safety council* idea in Hamilton. 

Declaring that safety on high- 
ways and streets wes Shee "s 
business, the Hamilton police in- 
spector cited the number of per- 
sons killed*and injured on On- 
tario highways during the past 15 
years, verealng ¢ ¢ “murder on 
wheels, year and year out.” 

“If a plague was taking 
same death toll as accidents on 
our highways, the entire resour- 
ces of the: nation would have to 
be used to stamp it out,” stated 
the speaker. 
Price of Carelessness - 

Accidents were declared to be 
carelessness and 
Statistics show 

age of 24 and 64 years and with 
years of driving experience, cause 
most traffic accidents. For some 
unknown reason motorists gen- 
erally show a sad lack of courtesy 
while driving and feel that the 
“other fellow” bs their enemy. Re- 

show that only approxi- 
mately seven per cent of drivers 
consistently obey ‘all traffic 

For Best Performance Let Us Check 

@ TUBES 
é ' 

SPEEDY SERVI 

their friend and to do this much 
|perseverance was necessary. 
Against Drunk Drivers 

Children must be shown the 
danger of riding two on a bicycle, 
to ride their opto three or four 
abréast on the highway and how 

court danger if rides are 
“hitched” from trucks. Strict ob- 
servance of traffic lights and 
other regulations was also needed. 

Here the speaker asserted that 
the drunken driver, was worse 
than a potential murderer. “You 
never know what they are going 
to do,” he said. . 

Interest of school children in 
the safety council idea was main- 
a bean igh sta ng pee 

ing es, use of p cards 
et through quiz contests on safe- 

Vaursing 19/1 ing habits ng e 
of below school age children, the 

the |speaker declared . that parents 
were in some. measure to blame 
for many accidents. “It is better 
to have your child playing in the 
peek vere, siento nie ead, 1 
in grave yard,” 
it is better to. drive with your foot 
on the brake than with your hand 
on the horn.” 

Behind. Project 
Chairman of the Board of Edu- 

cation Mr. George Wishart at- 
tended the meeting and felt cer- 
tain that the would be be- 
hind the Junior Board ‘of Trade 
in sponsoring a safety council in 
Belleville ools, while Thomas 
xiarey, of the Separate School 
Board stated that he also would 
be much in favor of the idea. 
Announcement of a Junior 

Board of Trade district conference 

WHEN YOU WANT YOUR 
RADIO. WORKING AT ITS 

BEST. 

@ WIRING @ CONDENSERS 
@ SPEAKER. 

CE _ DEPENDABLE 
VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 

HOME APPLIANCE STORE 
19) FRONT Br, $50: ¥ Sha ge . PHONE 1181 

° 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 1: 

MOTOR ~ 

TALK WITH : 

Piider’'s 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

For beauty, foo, 
Is different these doys .. .” 

There is a new look about today's 
beauty . . more healthy, natural, 
yet casual . . You can achieve it if 
you know how .. Elizabeth Arden’s x 
representative will tell you all about the proper make-up 
for the new “right face” - . She will show you how to 
direct minutes so you can be lovelier in less time...” 
Explain Elizabeth Arden’s timely Essentials for 
daily skin care . . More important, you can ask her 
personal questions about'skin care and make-up that 
only a very well-informed person can answer. . 

PHONE 326 FOR APPOINTMENT TO CONSULT’ _ 

MISS MARGARET HYDE — 
WHO WILL BE AT ; 

DOYLE'S DRUG STORE 
“FRIDAY, Moreh 7 and SATURDAY, Mareh % 



| $50,000 | 

stecens cpawer sake Fer | gence qhenfetenne | 

eee : | | Sale 

: “Sow Odi [OH Tats : NOW IN. 

= FULL SWING 

i : H L , i i : si & 
: i ER E E 

g 5 é E 
He RE i qe 3 

s 
oF. er and two days before Mr. 

West's home had been burgled. E i L g — One resident had 
to tunnel his way into his house. 
Teeswater — Snow up to the 

third storey. was reported by a 

i 3 R § 

and loyalty of 
ar workers of the tches. 

ed syater. : ie — Maurice Weicker’s 
“d “The hydro-electric system has — shed caved in under the 

good engineers and a good tech-| _ isnt of 25 feet of snow. the storm. 
statt—but organization bas | “Waikerie — No mail. No traf-| ‘The roof of Malice Weicker’s 

debesr ree fic. No school, driving shed caved in at Hay- 
: repens =, a fetes corns ville under weight of 25 feet 
ears. ; mu’ > of show. 
“Tt must, above :alt bare = ~~ 50,000 chicks may| at New Dundee 12,000 baby 

organiza oa which me Ppos- |have tobe gassed unless tans. chicks en route to Kitchener 
sible co-ope! a those portation provided to take t spent Monday night in a farm 
municipal a jons associ@~ {trom hatcheries. More eges hatch- 

| ted in the supply, of power, ing all the time. * |was tied up. 
Injured Ina highway accident Brockville — City described as 

community of igloos with ¢rifts| 5+ Bradford Monday night, sev- 
eral persons were forced to 

no police. i = es e 
Police notified Ray Eliot who ‘F ‘al P. seven feet high.” 

had reported a few —_ i estiv: of wm Minesing — 21 persons strand- spends a foodless, heatless night 
earlier that the new car friends ; start regular) When the train carrying them 
gave him was missing from the ; f : ed i cers pb . 

king Tot. 'T be Observ mention of snowplows. x0 le. Hospital for treatment 

PiMra. Kamerer returned Fu- bd AE ee ee Residents along the| Was, stowed in: at Craigviliey 
ti Barrie- ot’s-car, _ similar to her bus- { 2 Trenton-Picton highway have had| ve miles south of 

* gry 

bendy and spologed for,ber | AE Synagogue — rjc sweet or men gubress car snd made meal of 
- - = Beginning at sundown today with shovels set out to dig out) 599 panacea wae 20 - hours 

Jews en ‘he world will celebrate | Togo railway snow-| on iat Cabs trip from Toronto 

the f com: | "Cobourg — 50 farmers and}! Barrie. memorates the eben See snowplow cut 10-mile swath le erare ree — of Toronto 
an the arch sonst = Tate all | trough sevén-foot drifts to en- ph Mabley and Kenneth Far- was determin iediito _— ll | able family to sce seriously ill quhar heard cries for help and | 
Jews in: the er Re apr |father in hospital here. found 40-year-old farmer buried 

us, King of Persia, who ruled ov-/ "pita, — Arrangements made|in snow on the Fairport road. 
er 120 san nee ot |t2_ obtain transport plane {rom| The snow almost covered 

This histo — E of | Trenton to fly feed to three poul- head. They rescued him by 
great significance to the Jews oft) farms at Cressy, 21 miles| handing him a broom and pulling | 

south of here where 40,000 chicks him out. 

face starvation. At Owen Sound, more than 60 
Edenvale — Mrs. Albert Dixon} students, unable to reach, their 

is assured of plenty for her 21 rural homes, stayed with rela- 
stranded visitors. A big groceteria| tives classmates and friends. 

= 

BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET! 
‘~~55- ANNOUNCEMENT 

_ At lest we are proud to announce to our many Customers end 
friends that os of March 6th., 1947, we will be able to give 
you @ prompt ond courteous delivery sérvice. "FREE DELIV- 
ERY on oll orders over $2.00. Kindly telephone your week- 
end order the day before so that our staff may essemble 
your order in our most efficient monner. 

Meat Department 
COMMERCIAL OR BLUE BRAND BEEF 

\ 

the story of Haman was re-en- 
acted. 
This festival is observed by the 

stig te a a ago © Soe Heavy Damage 
From Lava Flow 

by exchanging gifts. 3) Orillia — Mayor Dr. W. M.| . WwW | 
This festival witl\be observed |Symour appeals to residents to| 

give shelter to estimated 200 peo- 
ple who are stranded in town by Fi NS oR Nt 7 WU BRAS R Raed 5-20-20 

blocked roads. 
Cambray — This village near| Rome, March 5 — (AP)—Rome WING er T-BONE A, SLICED 

Lindsay ls cit of in all alreciong| Tae7aae ‘Etna caused between | Ho » 49c BOLOGNA wz" 4 28¢ 
two days. $650,000 and $750,000 worth of ; 

See earns damage in Sicily during its eight- Ps ‘ 
day eruption. The chief damage FISH Fi Oo LEN T 

350 Arr ested 
SILVERBRIGHT 

SILVERBRIGHT 

SALMON STEAKS SALMON FILLETS 

night assured Sicilians that the bb. 29¢ i. 39¢ 
eruption was over and that they 

irreyulars for use against the| With liquid fire oozing from 
government in notthern Greece. | 23 craters, the eruption menaced 

was sald to have been to vineyards 

i y 

were in no further danger be~ seth 

A spokesman for the leftwing | many. villages and familics were 

and forests. 

Athens, March 5 — (AP) —Po- 
cause the flow of lava was ex-|/|] ABIUUR .......... uw 496 4D we en oe 

EAM. asserted that 530 had been | still fleeing from its path Monday 

Ge ie security 
AND FREEDOM 

No towns or villages were de- 
stroyed, although some outlying 

lice announced Tuesday the ar-| cause the flow of lava was ex-||i AMAUUS ........... 

rest at dawn of 350 persons, ac-| pected to advance only a few]}} 9 
more feet before it cooled and oY zg Select 

YOUR GROCERY ‘NEEDS 

The interior ministry Monday 

forces and sending arms to the| hardened. It you would enjoy. greater security 
ond freedom from bother in connection 

with your investments — stocks, bonds, 
a SS 

mortgages, real estate—simply place Hed. hen the minis! ived , UALITY : j 

them with us for sofekeeping it 1Gen. Napoleon Zervas, minister | elegram trom the prefect of Ca-||] Eddy's MATCHES cr 3 boxes 29¢ CORN, BO-on, tin smrnnceeeernnnn ITE oa 
I Ey Ay Tay of public —— declared: fanha “pie: the danger apparent- Bulk DATES ae cata Nak Se Tien : : : 

/ 
ly was ‘ 

: \ 

—————_ 
ORANGE MARMALADE, 12-0z. jar .... 23¢ { 

Foro mol roctin ofthe reve __rawms.certis, || Sey ce renin eaten ie a 
from your investments, obtain f was to supply. guerrilla bands| Ottawa, March 5 — (CP)—Can-|\| PEAS, 20-oz:- fin ......... 12¢ *\actanans 

: 

Ded Re si with arms, uniforms, supplies and | ada’s major farm population — Case of BA ..... esse . OLIVES, 4 . 23c ' , 

the benefit of our’ wide -focilities ond intelligence and. to. conscript Ceepirreet rand \horssei iis ca AT ou ¢ A-OZ. JOE sosseseererreee ansneasvesses ; | ) 

xperience, which afford’ a measure H oung . The We é LAREN'S : \ 

S J : be we of \forces. E'have nat the sligitest tes estimated recently pat on eect hes for Pe ioe Se 35¢ - DILL PICKLES, 16-oz. jor ....... eeroecbette 23c. | 

f - convenience ond .| doubt that the guerrilla are 1) ere were 9,748,000 YLMER (1 tin per customer KELLY . 
‘ protection that may be is inspired and directed ale - | cattle on’ farms, compared with CATSUP oonccccecccsccccsessesessesessenseneseceseces 37¢ TOMATO SAUCE, 14-0z.-tin ............ 25¢ 

worth much more to you and your family is inte cadership from Athens.” | 9,960,000 on the same date In 1945.|l1 vicreh AMOUNT Lh ettatd i 

than the moderate cost involved. : ; ‘ TUNA FISH, 7-02. tim .......:..ecseeseee 59¢ PUDDING POWDERS, with sugar 3 for 25¢ 

a COLUMBIA : CROSSE an¢ BLACKWELL * : 

A few minutes investigation FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM RASPBERRIES, 20-02. tin .......csevessesesss 37¢ “DATE onc NUT LOAF ................ tin 2l¢ 

may prove a good investment. Fraits and Vegetables 

THE ROYAL TRUST | ||VQ\ cei «: trcics Briss « sursies | || IGS CHAPEFRUIT Hew 

Srcumtr COMPANY Service 
- . TORONTO : 

46 KING $7. W., AD 7341 

What you WEED iz Yara) se Neen : 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT 



¥ ‘e u 2 a of postr ware . ; 

quoted in the winter:season than the words} | du 
ot tn his “Ode to'the West wrtta.” }50,000 men & 

i rf Hi ? f E=) g : ‘ i g eb g bee 4 Be E Ey EER, i % a E Bee “1 can't understand’ how Jeeves can be so stuck up— 

yell from ie rigor of the months of Se meen aes Hinson ge ewe], Herd 
Sey eel Act nas this apirit of | Sczvecs tm ressomanle certainty, Ee you, 7 : = mle fom ths tn named ter from 

= are , or poor, will use the skill of medicine, the m Ad iliam King’s 

| Ogg han lector Sad re a the | facts ae oe a and the actieve-|| ~ LOOKING. BACKWARDS The King. 
; That Raval (Oates Piston pia air ments: of science made available through GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF/BY-GONE YEARS. 

i “the Yeturn of sot ‘ee tinat of wi private practice, municipal and provincial ee 

3 have spent the winter somewhere between tions, and public welfare associa: 20 YEARS AGO perwica: sta Carita Charen an8 

a the Ohio’ Valley and the Gulf States” tions. ...that is, if you resort to them at MARCH erm istTes were! adressen a the Rector, 

ey that igaatthe 83} reasonable intervals—and in time.” Recs lonldsabissieented pers ean meat 

tS reminders spring is on way. The E dozen on the market today; this 40 YEARS AGO 

re early: migrants are horned larks, appearing : is the lowest price for some | - - = : 

s anywhere from the middle to the end of} © Wonder of Wonders — time. Butter is still high in Learn ton habe envelope) 
+ : rice, selling at 45 cents ed self \¢ 

February, followed by’crows in early March.| 4 invention is not a terminal, but an av- Frit Chickens sold at 7S cents |, A, team of horses belonging 20 are the Should Just take It as an establish 

if “During the month of March they are S135 each. Potatoes sold at |-t0 Mr. A. Hudgirs of Plainfield 2 earliest record es thet 

joined by- robins,» con q ’ enue which is traveled by great technolog-| $2.00 per bag, which is an ad- | Tan away this morning on the van air termine 

: coming ; in. n ists who behold ever more magnificent vis- 
urther _ introspec- 

k ; abe o's vance of fifty cents. Pork sold | UPPEr part of Front Street, No 

ae around the middle or third week and some-! at 22 cents tn 28 cents person wes hu-t. but the horses 

BS gee ar eocnans tas as they progress. Lord Kelvin, while he} pound, and beef at 14 isPcr | were Injured. At the upper 
sy times earlie#; bluebirds, kildeers, redwings, til Sir William Th . must have 2 at 14 cen 

- phoebes, flickers and song 

22 cents per pound. Apples sold bridge they became separated 

good cooking and eating varie- cou 
ties: spies, good quality. sold at | Tiver, but failed For a short |skin and another the lion-skin }°U5 foods. 

eye. “Wonder of Wonders” he called the 

N ls. business’ secure against intrus- | nis 
kogara Felis? Ontaetos his seat among the other chiefs nad ultimately been compelled ta | Answer—The whole thing 

have a way of coming true in science and undergo —_gestrosto: my—surgical jabsurd to fon; last night the police found 

But the passing weeks will make earth} invention. And Bell’s telephone is one of 30 YEARS AGO two prominent business places of acknowledgment. 

SS bronzed ‘grackles, meadowlarks, cowbirds, ! and one of them endeavored to 

Bee 7s beheld some of these vistas in his mind’s| 2t $100 to $125 per bushel for | jump over the railing into the 

* Ornithologists at the museum estimate time. the iderabl Then in time similar,stu- 
telephone. Tha uman. ould }' 75.cents Kc. ; re was considerable | headdress which he had doffed. en jin our. time stu: 

that-birds require one day to fly from Lon- ana ‘ts ea hu ost voice sh Mr Re De daacaulay, barrister, | excitement. cl "The King stood up to receive dies have been made in cases of nie ; 

don to Hamil da be e utterm ends of the} 15° attending’ court in *Toronto Mr. H. J. Snell-of Toronto {him and the chief, speaking in the |£2stric fistula but with methods The Worry Aunt 

: ton, nine days from London j earth still astonishes. If in the middle of the spent yesterday here with | Xosa Janguage, bade the Royal and: instruments of precision] My aunt believes it is danger- 

,- to Toronto, 12.days to Collingwood, 14:to) 1, .+ cent: fathi + Mr. Frank Follwell was home | ‘tends. as Family welcome. which were unknown in Beau-|ous for # girl'to her-hair 

is Sault Ste. Marie, 16 to Fort William and 33 century our fathers had read to their) ¢,om° Queen's = University to The Quarterly Official Board | It was a great moment for the ;Mont’s day. The most tho (1) at or near menstrual périod or 

ty ae children a tale about a charming’ pri: of Holloway Street Methodist tives, some 0: skilful and instructive studies (2)-when she nas the least sign 

5 to Cochrane: 
g princess} spend the weekend. 7 natives, some of whom come 

SA 4 tA. 5 h oned charming prin Mr. W. C. Follweil, Montreal, | Church has invited the Rev. |from Capetown, 700 miles away, |th¢ kind are probably those made jof a slight “cold.” She is now in- 

fs Just now the all-yéar-row who summ( an equally 8 prince t the weekend” | | RH. Leitch to remain as pas- |to see the meeting. :|by Drs. Wolf ani Wolff on the pa- |dulging in remorse because. she 

—~ year-round dwellers are}, th spent t nd with his { th it f ig. They stood |i ne a, ti bid 

g-- facing the diré extremity of deep snow.cov- Se east pasha copper aie et nee eat Mr, and) Mrs. EJ. | tr for sMinat he has accepted | iene foc thran taper pile onalperise) tape Thre Pees aa ee tntcod oe 

ce by 
erful lam well, ‘ King iC: Ww » 

Re ering seeds and‘are depending dh the bits pease tebes acest Inspector Lougheed of the | the, Invitation. bows with an inclination of the |'ue of the esophagus (gnltet) carve ‘herd 

p _ of food set aut for them by thoughtful per magical filaments glowed there would have provincial Police spent the | ,, Why do soms merchatts Deg) | head. Ne ee aaetereas deft | without (hostel cooeeeee ine 

<a - 7 A - e make r places a burn ered from as 

K sons: Boe been cries of admiration. Well, fairy tales} weekend with his family at Chief Sandile then returned to|a¥iiying extremely hot chowder, hairs ana nia tH. 2) 

Tm 

iS more habitable for the feathered creatures open: Some day there will be opening ¢ stomach, {sorry for the girl or woman who 

rg andl fe’ biimean (deeliace? Both Dies and Oe ee : MARCH S192 107, something ‘more serious to re- | pada the King tock the ssiuts [rouse which the patient could (permits such superstition to rule 

a h amt ys f Despite the inclement weath- | Port. ~ 3 at a parade of 2,000 South African receive food and drink, since it|her life, I'm sorrier for your aunt 

eo umans are optimists. Mankind has the ormalcy’s Near,-We Fear er this morning hundreds of ex-servicemen and women from|™% impossible for enough ‘to get |who seems to get a kind of pleas- 

ne poet to bolster his hopes while the birds Ves . citizens were at the Canagian 50 YEARS AGO Sil over the Union, organized by |“7ough the constriction in thejure from conjuring up imaginary 

ie have their unfailing t to lead the: White shirts.costing somewhat less than} Northern Ontario Railway: sta- Samo a the British . Empire’ Service |Zulet to keepsthe man alive. evils, 

es ~ : instinc ™M.'those drooping-collared sports jobs foisted tlon here to bid goodbye to the 3 STH, 1897. League. : fi In their book *Human Gastric (Copyright 147 by John F. 

i — on us'during the war and’too long there-| ctticers, snd, men-of the 220%. | | Whe Oeeoaithe. weekend... < |openen’the march’ pest the King | sUnctuot ic (Oxon x University Dille Co) 
ae ire 

ion who en! I or me to spen ‘wee: 26th 

H Health And Living after, have actually reappeared in haber-| Ottawa where they wili be sta | || Mr J. W: Kerr, ac, Cobourg eee inline iene 

Be Health and living { dashers’ windows. aaa catia Oana eter the at Hotel Qui rs a stopping’ | don, and was presented with a oes Ss 

¥ ee ania . erica of] An song has swept the country. prevailing storm the proposed | Mr. T. B. Carlaw, Warkworth, ein alneh a ereyperias YOU'D BE. SURPRISED 

i: article: Rrospect the! a 42-year-old Denver grandmother got| march-out through Front and | is a visitor in town. {ments of the South African erm- 
* recent monthly bulletin of the Royal Bank] front wblicity here and thi other streets wis abandoned. Mr. S. Herrington has re- | ed forces. oe By GEORGE W. STIMPSON - 

ee of Canada.*There are two extre to page p y an ere. by] Many ladies of ‘he Belleville | turned to the'city after an ex- 5 : is ia 

ie mes making a-parachute jump to see how it) Khaki Club were. present and | tended visit with. his sister in INFORMATION ROUNDUP pees 

} _living—healthy tiving and living in illness! feit to float down in silken shrouds such as| banded the, boys ® supply. cf | the Stale of Tove. 
ea —but between these there is a broad sec- 2 oranges cnd cigarettes Lt. Col: Mr. Arthur R. Wallbridge, a e : What is the meaning of Mac, Welsh the Gothic “maqus” be- 

i tion of “tivin she packed during the war. C. Scobell, the» Commanding | Belleville boy now residing in Impolite Doctors and Mc in surnames? . }came first “amp,” then “nap” and 

i people g only partly healthy; ‘Yes, it looks as if our own delightful| Officer. thanked the ladies for | New: York City, has transferred > M family | finally “ap” by the “n.” \ 

| or wavering between buoyant healthiness} nutty brand of ti rmalcy is just! their gifts. As the men entrain- | his services from the New York slain ec authorities suppose that P 

ie and ‘not feeling so good’,” it is pointed Fi pica the eoeuk Why ear da Z4 is i =O =a Bat 7. toe aasth. Battal oan Journel. Ti ne (Windsor Dati, Pond that heen nes bane 

sg ; . ° ! now, hu-} in Sunday. A j- | New York Journal, 0 ‘Star; “ap” t name was once 

. The article makes plea for raising of the] man files may: come pak ot the eccawark| jon attended the morning ser- | is a promotion for him. sai : 3 y , derived “aD Erry,” Harry's son or Henry’s - = 

os average standard of well-being in kee vice at St, Thomas’ Church and | . Mr. J. E. Harrison of Bridge- Girls are” staying out of the|boy. It is son. Latin puer, boy, may be from 

i witht tr 4 ping} like suctionsoled termites and begin crawl-| the Rector, the Ven. Archdeacon | water, was in town today. nursing profession, says an Am-jor (especially in British usage) jmaqus a similar linguis- | 

‘ e rise in'other standards of modern} ing up the facades of buildings instead of G. R. Beamish, delivered an in- Mr. W. B. Deacon has pur- | ¢rican bospital official, because }to M’, and thus we have Mac-| tic process, -Vich in Gaelic meant 

(eS a as using the elevators, and someon try| spiring, sermon. The | 254th | chased the men's — furn! of the “bad manners” of doctors. | Donald, McDonald and M’Donald.| “descendant of.” ‘Roderigh | vich : 

re The medical profession is conscious! » e may try} Battalion attend-d the morning ' business of Mr..A. E. Fish. The young’women, he claims will literally means “son | Apline Dhu in Scott's “Hail to the 

Sa msciously try-|to fly an airplane backward across ‘the i not submit to the boorishness Gunn; “son of| Chief” means “Black 

te zag to fos to its salvage effort a\great| Atlantic—Cleveland Plain Dealer. ; pts arr te ornate Sea aeacant 

Ga work of creating conditions in which a ee aw d called on to work. ronounced “mack” reg mythical , 

| 4 : healthy ice trepatee ou mapeeae Having Those Dried: Apples Lon on Letter This ‘explanation must be tekst ish an 7 

Ye taken precautions—m checkup and| Many a farm-born individual remembers} By STUART UNDEBHILL * “| en with reservations, for’ some | M’qgm is frequently, pronounced through 

fg immunization, what is to be done? apres aoatalgie longing, the sliced apples Canadian Press Staff Writer pevenantiy reo coat tena a re smustnassteaeavas; snot. find i Se eed eek ARR-ber? “and | tus,” son. Fitzpatrick and Fitz- 

he er exercise. Eating the right foods is very! drying under a mosquito netting, and the Be goin inane St ple pice ar Seri alanoed Let pe debit re tet “M'Gregor”. is pronounced ‘ma-|hugh lterally mean “son of Pat- 

3 much to one front in physical fitness for| delectable dried apple pies that mother|an all too rare occasion nowa-| cluckings. The Conductor siguall= tomewh Tess:than Chestenticids poses ib areas Bcd Rt rene Wate 

Ee many. con: tions, undue fatigue, restless-' used to make. All at once dried apples and days—the cockney housewife is| ed the driver to stop, and jumped | {an in their conduct around the |also when the prefix is accented, | pole in 1783, “are so ancient that 

fa hess, stunted growth, irritability, achingi the fine pies they produced seemed to dis- Aieaged conan vlimping saleng oetCome ton "mother," he, sald bellowing at soa rowrhonting Stoere is po. eure ral hich | that they reckoned 30 gen peverations 

ee d eyes may result, from poor eating habits] appear off the face of the earth. They left with a bulging shopping-bag and | boosting her aboard. d "| their hired help but the girls one can tell whether 2 eee be- | before the first man was created.” 

_- and bef nutrition predisposes the body to; an unfilled gap. But now one of the big} " But mien the asteg’ ovis tough ae el ‘aid artes dels of th ‘ Leman peopel lend Seottish ee rclan eS al I tet sate’ 0 
_ m 

S n rl anx of the job, tract or .) na sui ‘ 

- uch more serious ills. | milling companies is bringing out a pack- | she" emerges as a sturdy charac-| while the ‘other scolded: “Yer | amusement out of the rantings ¢ of speaking, however, Mac fs more| “sen; a3, "yohnson, John's son, 
common in Scottish-and Mc in 

We are afraid that some more | Irish surnames. 
plausible explanation will have © as @ prefix in Irish fumily/and Anglo-Saxon was “ing,” as 

to be found as to why they are | D8mcs, ‘now regarded as’ equiva-|Gooding, “son of Good,” and” 
staying out: of nursing- even if lent to Mac, had a different origin | Henning, “son of Henry.” Other 

Paulsen, Paul's son. An the “old man.” and 
equivalent suffix in Scandinavian’ Science everywhere is in pursuit of truth. tainin: ecrust mix. ter who meets adversity with a| shouldn't orter mu them sli 

| the truth about infantile paralysis, influ-‘and specially processed Peg dried ayiples,  Ada| Te2ey amule, Perhaps 1s because | pry pivementay dear” 
et enza’aid and int ; Pp ‘ P she and adversity are old friehds,| No. 3 sank into a seat, waited 

b cancer labo! es are being ; water and siigar and there's a ple ready for and it’s a change for her to be| to get her breath, then burrowed 

rought tothe service of the people every-' the oven. If it’s anywhere near as satisfy- able to feel sorry for someone} frantically into her shopping-bag. 

heard to remark’.to a: pouting | 

f 1 
Ise; haps she welco e ised tment ™ posed 

ieeeatn The Canadian Red’ Cross plans es-!ing as the products of the apples dried on company. : rect he pattie on beret users eis tht vet Rrancteeedd Ld fret Latin “avus,” Shieh pected rata ey Sich aaa. uitch 

_tablishment of a free nation-wide blood and! the old smokehouse roof it should be aj], Whatever the reason, she gives “awus” in Latin and Gaelic, It|(Romandff and — Grigorovich}, 

plasma service, this holding out new hope! success.—The Country Gentleman. ~~ ther down-at-mouth fellow-Lon-| 
signified grandfather” or ‘ances-| Polish “ski” or “sky” (Paderew- 

“for y. Hi of as { ry leman. doners a lesson in how to take it. tor”*in general. In time “awus”|ski),/and Romanian “escu” (An- 

many. Healing of wounds has been Of course, there's been plenty of| SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -ByRISCOTT [became frst “aw” and Gnally|tonescu) are all suffixes signity- 

speeded-up nearly 40 per ‘ent by a treat- grumbling this winter, especially ‘: ell : “0.” O'Neil originally meant|ing “son of.” Italian “ini,” as in 

ment reported by three doctors of the - JUST FOLKS during the electricity cut-off and “Neil was his’ grandfather," a| Mussolini, means “of the tribe or 

University of Montreal-with the support of : By EDGAR C tier ae soak which pentaweary 
reverse wey A’ of saying “he chan of.” ‘ : x 

: . 2 ly A. GUEST ousewlves to queue outside cozi- 
Yell's grandson.” * bce r hed 5 val see 

the associate committee of medical re- (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) yards before daybreax, but the 
means ‘Ba of," O means “de-jor suffix referring to descent 

search of the National Research’ Cot z saeak Cscasuess gloom lasts only so long and then 
scendant of.” |from parents, ancestors, family or 

age a: PHEASANT . |is exploded with a flash of good} 
Welsh “ap,” as in “Rice ap|clan is known as a “patronymic,” 

Many new drugs have come out of the pain- ? DINNER BOE aT tei I ey werd act son Rethenpal be Greek “pater,” father, and 

ful clinic of the war. “= l mnev look to ..|. “There is nothing new about / as) is akin in origin te Mac. In “o! we naries 

me to feed them all : ’ ” 
nyma,” nam 

y ‘ardskip,” a venerable crone was = spp herp cote 

~ “Judged in terms of need, the medical pro-|_ When it is plain to see 3 * WHAT was ONESTNIRD ORIGINAL 
, 

fession is not so crowded asisome people} That should the pangs of hunger.fall younger: companion i 8;qusue:) Lowest TEMPERATURE fie ONLY LIGHT WORK CURFEW CURBS MINORS 

make. out,” says the article. “There are not} They should be feeding me. can, is wot I. say. ‘People like Fables tite? “ Toronto, March 5 —(CP)—j Ottawa, March 5 — (CP)—Rig- 

enough doctors, dentists or oculists to give) _ me aiwars get the dirty end of SOUTHERNMOST. Beam aie of orcas jest 5 setoxcenenks of as s pe me aS 

; ; ‘ , tt E; in court here erday lew for n ler 16 

every person the attention that would be| Fight pheasants strutting round about, _|iticians sye. So cheer \ oid | | Sot he is able to do only light work| chiefly responsible for eradication - 

desirable in the search for a wholly healthy] Much plumper’ far than J; Then there’ was the bitter Al DEGREES 
morning when an east wind population.” It is pointed out that in 1943] Expecting me to hurry out, whipped taloagiiey: streets. Two 
| 

as a. result of” an accident he| of juvenile delinquency in East- 
chief ard 

there were 1,261 persons per doctor, 3,477} Their breakfast to supply. ee E housewives sat'on nne_ of 

‘| claims occurred between his auto- 
mobile and a Toronto Tranrpor- 
tation Commission street car. He 
fs suing the T.T.C. for $100,000 
damages. “minor” cases iivolving juveniles © 

ASKED TO SCALE PRICES: \ - Necte ee 

Hamilton, March 5 —(CP)—Aje — ~ $400,000 FIRE tA 

conference of ‘manufacturers, Te- B.C. March 5—(CP)— = 
t, to * destroyed an 133 

persons per dentist, 520 per practising ; those long end seats in a bus, 

) » nurse; Of the 8,614 doetors serving civilians, | That handsome, domineering male peed aay eae ayes antes 

were, general practitioners, the} Of China's gaudiest breed, mn thomable, mysterious bits of fur 

workers in’ indust-|.Of coliar white and lengthy tall, disinterred Jeladlsd after winter 

medicine, teaching, insurance public! My family would feed: ; some box or trunk woun 
tees nists ane y family would around their necks. : : i EI 

= : ! ¢ 
5 ote 

tha’ 
passenger, started agai: t the x 

Dee ee eee cavot ore qonld Lenten Pee hadiearoriocbedicahother nett a ~ a3 

Biybecome soatiractve| Not one would eondemn, | |idenetatearneemtee| WON Se ate ita tate ae 
to enter it,and erdhey sho on me. - : Rare EAquetme 
he aneniraceal Than Tt should dine on them... + \could carry her. She saw the bus}; smeego ta cncenprecs 2 See ner asateanae 
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: £ tet It From Your.Grocer 
He Will Be Glad To Serve You 

*__, Knowing how much it satis-' 
? Ses their customers, grocers _ 

“i really like to sell Canada 
~ Bread. So, if it is more con- 
© venient for you to buy Canada i 

+ _ stead of from our salesman 
~ on the wagon, by all means * 

# do so. 

The main thing is to be sure © ie 
‘that you get nourishing, 
‘satisfying, flavourful. SS os 

i 
~ 

* 

A PLACE. WHERE HIS PATRONAGE IS 

LACK OF EFFORT FROM 

THAT'S WHY 

COMPANY LIMITED 
7 MERCURY. - LINCOLN DEALER 

_ Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 
: 1s 

“hk GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

xy 

“A GOOD PLAGE TO DEAL 
_ SHOP WITH CONFIDENC 
_ 'APLACE THAT DEALS IN HIGH QUALITY MEECHANDIBE. 

A PLACE WHERE NO INCONVENIENCE I§ CAUSED FOR 
EMPLOYEES. 

A PLACE WHERE CUSTOMER'S GOOD WILL 15 SOUGHT. . 
A PLACE WHERE QUALITY AT REASONABLE COST 18 

DEPENDED UPON TO BUILD A BETTER BUSINESS f 

Belleville Motor Car 

“MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS” — A Musical Show Pre- | 
ete is your listening eaten babel os attract 7.-7.15' p.m. M E NT H fe) a AT U M i OF CANADA 

curls and transfot- 
chucked: into fur-" 

zs, What? beauty shops: 
course there them, with 

Undulations, rolls and went into 
ringlets are too precious to give 

before the 
up. After all, only the young and waving - 
beautiful look human with hair was the 
aleeked back, smooth as silk, with All this 

i Feels toet ce 
g 

ib : i i 

i i i r ge 
ERE £3 EB i g f iF 

2 $ 4 2 2 

rai 8 a 
bric | hats, bu 

. | The mii 
ajeye will give 

or not guilty 

4 Just which one comes first, the map. 

London (CP)—Girl guides are’ - 
to‘have a change in uniform, the 

outfit a navy skirt 
with light-blue shirt and soft 
navy beret, There will also be 
a coat which has yet to be de- 

The 
not take place for some years, 
until supplies are available. 

This is the first real change in 

GOOD: MANNERS 
————. By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

arrived unexpectedly to call on a° 
woman who they must have 
known is a busy housewife. .they 

{should either have telephoned to 
ask her about the convenience of 
their coming to see her, or (if she _ 
had no telephone) postponed their 
visit until arrangements for Lee] 

Busy Housewife Does Not “Wel- 
come” Unexpected Callers 

Ens 

EFEREUEE 

it is for party Hine “‘part- 
ners’ to give each other 
right-of-way on urgent 
calls. Please clear: the 
line immediately. 

PARTY LINE 
COURTESY IS. 
CATCHING... 
Putting it into practice 
on. every call you make 
is your best guarantee 
that others will do the 
same for you. 

1. Keep calls brief. 
2. Spoce your calls: 

3. Give right-of-way 
fo urgent calls. 

~”~ 

‘TED, 

Beeckman: 
I have lived all my life in a 

. 

Phone 111 : 

THE BELL. TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Gres COMEORT Gary 

4 i 8 £ : 
1 rE iF RE 

lines, ‘his ‘collection 

Sree oe omg near 
with 

as blonde surfaces, The 
fringe, 

er makes his basic 
what he calls a silve: 

fronts. He. used three shades of 
D oes Pittersee 

you 

“a ene ae pres oa ope 
Cotten bet oy are) furziture of | play it. If one has a graceful for- 
pleces with out a past, One his not | ward hair line, it és nice to sport 

new tables has pull-out ends might} a hat that is worn face. 

with removable 
race} A well known 

your good 

it Ha e WiEEe 

[. Li i 4 : 35 fl A i vali i 

Yes you did! 
AS A CONTRIBUTOR TO THE 

7 ps a total of over 
2 milfioa Canadian blood 
donations the war 

Seeodoee young aie : 

et ee eee me ee ce ee et ee ee ee 
» 

- YOU: these days too, may 
belp on this greatest 
ofall ces to your fellow- 
Canadians. How? Please 
read on. 

qq » 

ee ree er 
accidents, depend for their very lives on transfusions:* _ 

ota) ong pl lee acta 
For this purpose, a new Domiaioe-wide Blood Transfusion service is 

he ' now being 
prove the life-sa project 
upon w! the Red Cross ever 
ventured. And so, whether it be your 
money, your blood, or both, what 
you may save a life; 

The Red Cross needs every dollar 
you can as your share in its 
Tress woststlsein give aa mach os 
youcans by 9sh) alte 

1S" Y.M.C.A. Building Campbell St. Phone 1333 

CANADIAN==RED CROSS 
ant ag OY 

ttn ins sae 



ter; Carol," : 
‘Toronto after 

-returned to 
relatives in 

oft i 
rt 

Finite i 4 ia 
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Now at your Grocer's 
ay} 

Made by the makers of Jell-O 

Try the Speedy New |, 

First Showing of 

| Washable ~ Dresses 
- 

CHECK. GINGHAMS 

SEERSUCKERS 

STRIPED CHAMBRAYS. - 

COTTON DRESSES — from the flying full 

skirts to the gay, perky trims, these cotton 

frocks take the spotlight for Spring! Styled 

in pretty assorted prints, stripes\and checks. 

An assortment of colors to choose from. 

ONE PRICE 

5.95 
OTHER <PRICE RANGES 

$5.59 — $6.95 — $8.9 

: ii gE 

z 

fsirdtate 

Marmora (Special)—Mr. Tor | 3 
McNally of Kingston spent the | on Sunday evening was with- 
weekend with hie parents Enos pve due to the condition of 

+ | Mrs. H. A. McNally. 
iss 

of 
second presented 

‘oung Misses Thelma Wagar. 
Nichel, Iva Cummings and 
reen, Mrs. Latonne read an 

ddress exp! 

See 

was 
Carl 

Green, Rev. J. G. Nussey of Cole- 
man Street spoke briefly, express- 
ing appreciation for the four years 
of overseas service given by 
Joseph and we! 
his English bride, with the hope 
that she will find much happiness 

Games of bingo were enjoyed, 
and ts served. 

Staniecki, who shared 
in suburban Mimico with 

the Wests, was remanded yester- 
a charge of at- 

Spring 

| 

| 
| 

Mrs. Chas. Cook has en | Foxboro has again lost one of 
honie from a visit with relatives| its respected residents in the 

N.Y. person of Mrs. Mabel Badgley 
. Miss Dorothy Forestell, nurse-| who passed away on Mi 

j in-training at Hotel Dieu Hospi-| morning in ‘the Belleville Gen- 
j tal, Kingston, ts spending a va-jeral Hospital after an extended 
jcation with her parents, Mr. an3j illness. When health permitted 
Mrs. George Forestell. Mrs. Badgley was a faithful at- 

Miss Gertrude Moloney, Reg-/tendant at church, W. M. S, and 
N.,.of Peterborough, spent i group meetings. . Sincere sym- 
weekend at her home in Belmont} pathy is extended to her sorrow- 
Township. ling relatives. 

Mr. John Clairmont of Brock-| ‘The heavy blanket of snow. 
ville spent the weekend at 13! and the strong winds have made 
horhe here. traffic very heavy. 

Mrs. Everett’ Derry underwent 
on in. Bélleville Gen-| tyr nnne ene ane and Helen of 
tal. on Friday. 

Hawley is 
to her home 

Mr. Sylvester Phillips was ad- 
mites ares beg General Hos- 
pital on Saturday. ' 

Mrs. Ethel Pack of Niagara) Mt M- Em 
be N.Y, is visiting relatives) 3. Moore in atte 
ere, 
Miss Dorothy Lummiss, nurse-|, Little Lols Rombough celebra- 

and. Mr. Empey. 

thy his | in-training at Belleville General | ‘€@ her third birthday on Thurs-|® 
Hospital spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lanmise: ed home on. Saturday after |D€ 

Miss Lucille Green, nurse-in- spending a month with friends 

ford, and ; 
.|0f Belleville were Wednesday 

evening guests of ‘Mr. and Mrz. 

Marmora 
Mrs, ‘George 

| Mantle spent the weekend with 
Cadigan. relatives at Ottawa. 5 

Miss Gwen Rundel of Belle-} Mr, and Mrs. Thomas. Smith 

% in doc Township on Sunday. 

er veh neey ac | ane ene ec Miss Vera le of Batawa | 2nd u! terbor- 
egnt tha cencinca ear benihes ough spent the weekend with 
here. their parents, Mr. and 

Miscellaneous Shower Thomas * Paranuik. 
A miscellaneous shower was 

tendered Miss Shirley Knox by a|nersville is visiting her sister 
number of her in St. pea Fred Mumby and Mr. Mum- 

Hospital during the 

city where! 

automobile GIRLS! 
ind dead yes-| 

Police 
iq been 

the y 

i_|- On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ 

rth Sine is ill _ with| 

vO 

ated se 5 A 

ly ! 

ctivities,” those Z 
sal eeed: for them and pleasing 
to thelr parents; ie:going to’ bed 
t Sheree time (bet spn 
“I e par- in adolescent 

& 

EERE 

ville spent the weekend with per | 204 son Ronald, visited relatives Emoti 

society. 
In concluding, common- 

ae to de- 

Mrs. Alex Johnston of Red-| were 

ant to keep a sense of ive 
and refuse to become annoyed by 
small inconsequential matters. Be 
interested in others and’ enjoy 
being with them, Be prompt in 
making decisions and learn to 
abide by the consequences of 

— 

EN! TRY THIS IF YOURE | 

: TThis fine medicine 
Se 

Vega 

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 

BELLEVILLE «222 PHONE 2597. 
KINGSTON; Phone 6604 

M1 Princess St. 

NAPANEE, Phone 636 
Centre St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

Ere 
ay 
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ff 
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White's District 
‘White's District. — Mr. and - 

cE é 
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mot stop the perspiration 
welch oetes ieee 

England’s Cold Spell Recalls 
~ Londoners Once Held Fairs on Ice 
iy Washington, March 5 ~-Eng-)fairs, in 1214, some 30 flag bear- 

Jand’s extremely cold weather }ing booths were set up on the 
snowdrifts served refreshments. 

BE 
bave been Ed 

| DONT BE HALF-SAFE! 
1 get ARRID'S 3-way protection 22 

E 

green peas and sweet corn. 
Néw minimum prices are $22.10 

a ton for-tomatoes, $17 a ton for 
corn and $60 a ton for ptas 

ed represent a $2 
tonnage price of tomatoes, $250 
increase a ton for corn and @ $s 

ton Increase for peas over the 
passed at _ last — and 
procla! an. 1, lea - 

Heal Pe ote |S ele, a 
wat ‘ rp de! rom members 

rd, sald the Increases were the | Sot changes in the act. The 
ee 

Atrid does not icrizate, Smooth, creamy. 
’ More purses use Acrid then any other deo- 
dorant. 4 

eae epee 

Den’ be belf-ccfe. Be Arid safe, 

the tha 
ew eters, the estab= 

Use Ardd—te be sere! Boy Aintd tedey. 

eae average ese eo prices forall pith 
394. Alee 15¢ and 599. 

Mie 
such produce accepted from each “> : B i] 

HO OTHER Z 

yard Dominion should have a greater| The increase will probably Grays aum g 
stoPs Se ener ent 

to. her 
say in the formation of the peace mean

 # fraction of a cent inetised COUGH DROP 
oa COMPLETELY yet s0°S e 

claim in the retail pri canned 
treaty but ed that she prob-| > ; Mir, “bards aid — 

: 

2 2 ’ 

~ ~ ? 7 

he i ‘ee - =, 
. \ 

f 

Loridon thorough. | Steel Products Company 

ered and canopied, ferried Lon-|_ They th, - 
: 

& 

doners across the 1,000-foot river 
$ 

> 

- or up and down the three-mile 
. 3 

Pa : 

ice.- 
- 

: 
{ 

goods, 
f 

, Provincial police made an ar- 

4 

rest Monday in St. Catharines in 

For Yse+ Stomach + Nervous Indigestion o 

eartburneAfter-eating distresses Simple Diarrhoea q 
= 

9 \d 

Every day more people discover with happy NEVER UPSET AN UPSET STOMACH 

surprise how gentle Pepto-Besmal is in Never add to the distress of an upset 5 

gelieving. = eromach thet Ut Diet eee = of ara RET ack 
over-eating or from eating something which : stomach "should be treated gently. Use 

makes a stomach “talk back.” gentle, soothing Pepto-Besmal. 

m 3 { 4 : i i i i 
years in the United States, flatten ha met tely this el come to 

every “2 piece of pharmaceutical socthing, plesmaae formula to get 

. research been ed into the comfort from simple forma of upset 
compounding of Pepto, Spotless stomach. The high rate of public accept: 

HOULD TREAT . @ WHAT PEPTO-ESMAL DOES = SyancLiicammy seme | feesepree mmr 
| 

> + are assure 

' © Bow; Yox § r 2 r — ay oe eet ‘Ee cat Beamcet the requirements § 
: 

im can 
4 

AN UPSET STOMACH Pepto: Beamal apreade » soothing conting Takers of Pepto-Beomal know that their which it was compounded. “af 
over stomac walls to @ great ca main- 

. 

tender body— and rostore peece It taining the standard their SPECIAL aHT 

and they are o: ln the bot te is effective for such forms of stomach. ne dave factors which have e - THOU FOR 
f 3 

ae tated and, heref wate diarrhoee. Pepto Beemal retarde ‘omneh suflerers. Ms giving 
s 

ment Ube tombe oid be eeatle, the ‘formation of gas, sweetens sour Y eosin eine praia page Ho 
Pepto- Beam: a stomach and relieves ve with “nasty” ¢ 

: @ WHAT 8 ? : ities wan pa age RL Shad 

- 
WH CAN USE PEPTO. : ve 

Rita t $4-46 

gi armacratial aca hte 
Qian) “sooo ~ pe 

@ WHAT. CAUSES UPSET gration o* bigh Peetiert care to, amare. | BESMAL? : ee ta : 

relief from: commen. Soran «of: noeet 
- 

" 

STOMACH? . late, Salol, Zine Pheno-eulphonate and Pepto-Besmal is of such a high standard 
‘ Y 

suiyiate in'a demalerat, base. of pharmacew' excellence that it's use 
* : 

Common upset stomach fs goued by au aye Ingredients which you le not restricted to adults 
= 

irregular ving. Sometimes exist or soothing 
" 

“4 

over-eating, of eating ill prepared. hasty and toa stomach urd {ate weet ee Place bod relief from as , ; 

may be causes, too. have been common forms of upset stomach. 
: 

Car, sca or alr sickness, nervous excite commpoenied te make a ey ee Besmal contains no super Bad. rey 
+ 

ment, overtiredness or excesses in formula to relieve commoa forms can be used by dis! without fear 
g 

and drinking all can be the cause of an o stomach. PeptoBesmal ts aymetting the carbohydrate (sugar-mak> 
a j 

. Upect 4 . a laxative nor an antacid. ing) Delance of their systems. 
4 

FOR UpSEr STOMACH : 
; 
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\ Ottawa, March B— (CP) — 
ludge A. G. McDougall 
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THERE’S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT... 

you can’t beat the law of averages. Perhaps 
you've never had an accident, but .. no matter how 
careful a driver you are you cannot always prevent 
-an accident. Automobile insurance is your only 

- safeguard against costly law suits and nses. RADIO AND WASHER ee te gi 
ot — et protection of an automobile policy plan- 

REPAIRS 2 , : 
Souniai Saeed RNE, McDOUGAT | 

IN 

ART BOOTH AND SON || \emeecrturerteas ~ OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL = PHONE 168 

H < & 

pie H 
Heute Bee Heetet litt 

eh 

pec a f ge te¢ q2 § he A Ree § Bg 

re Es 4 a ui w¥ 121 FRONT STREET : PHONE 158 

‘LIMITED 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3isr DECEMBER, 1946 

(lacking Dea ft Laan Ser Ard forthe Yer Ended 3st Dc, 14) 

ASSETS ne LIABILITIES 

(Cah on hand and in beads... ........ evesen ence coee ceceseee 3 Wen 
aeccee $ ASSLIS 

masses "RESERVE POR CORTONGENCIES,...csccssssossscocoseensnsesesnseee 
i CAPITAL STOCK: ' : 

Javesteries of iatred and Unmatared Spits, Rae Materials, Mansfactering Aatheciond onl Lasend— 
“gad Other Sepplies, valued at not move thas cagt...-........e.c00--. 1SVSKL 125,000 Shares €% Cumulative Participatiog Preferred, por voles $10.00 § < 

So eens the same Eure as last year 
Cash Servender Vales of Life Rasurance Policy... .......:.00sseceeeee oes 1606.4 =s Due to of daring the 

es —S wm ra enh Tote Conan Tu oie coin £7 aeeiacere ie a petra terrae Naas Be date 
DEFERRED CHARGES: : ii Cl i nee WON tod il ull erders for gine, Morworen daring toe bertod 

‘Mi: ‘ of the bottle i¢ was able to all all oespired Easarance and Tases and Ouher Prepaid Teme. ......-0+.+.++++0 Sr A Aa : qeeenl Be ey heaton: SaSuT 
i ‘AbBeaal 

. — ‘by the lacuase Tex Department of the "e190 tees, steee sloce A lst, 1 has been $0 REFUNDABLE PORTION OF EXCESS PROFITS TAZ......—.......-c000e Sse Balance af Credit, Sst December, IME... ..... eee cesses i bass only dae ts, furher fericlon of the Fe 
Government. ite however, i beng nba tar Spy eal ; : bas been able to malotaia is inventory position. 

Land, Balbdings, Machionry und Equipment, at depreciated replacement valocs - ces 
sangqraised by the Canadian Appraisal Company, Limited la December 1836, : . 

Mececetmcescecceseceesees GUISES ae therefrom (ed jactanent Company is amply protected in this respect. 
« : meat retarn fer 1942) ao - In your Directors’ Report of last year, reference was 

- _made to the replacement of the steam plant, The new 
automatically-operated oil-burning boilers were installed 

Ded : there 

‘Mat book value of fixed assets replaced or scrapped ia 16 

Fee 

A 06 ee on ee en neen es 

Mt : 
pe tn Spee eriaeende , 

= in eT, 
expansion. course, 
additional capi 

Labour relations between the Compan 
ployees are amicable and « contract with the 
signed on November 22nd, 1946 for the 
one year. : 

Se ee pee oe to encourage a 
peny’s leading brands: 

B Fs a8 

Fe A 

SS een) a en ra 

. ered eninetiorgid GOLD CROSS Finest Canadian Geneva Gin. 

, wish to take this ex: foe eLend epee pepe on 

enents of Hiciene Mistletoe, Deitel he Ae you ended Si Remakes, 190, end hove ressived all th loferuation ond explanations popceel hy wa. 
hem bese erest reapenaible OGdals of the Company. 5 % 

rr. Sonne erretnreonas emenase T3G end for vabsoquent peers, Ht prapeons to Gienllow at deduetiees from tesubin lacease ¢ sxbctnalial pores of the emeanit provided 

Shast os at Fist December, 2964, outs: os end aves ee nel poten ohn Compe a adn, seog Sh Sent X ont dest tthe etlestnn sve te a, en Montreal, P.Q. 

TP. S. ROSS & SORE, Chartered Acvemtonts, Febraary 26th, 1947. 
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Wynn, Edward. Arnold; Guy |. 
Lombardo dnd Xavier Cugat’s 

| Little Benny's Note:| | _ornestra. 4 Hi pe ee Bs Hp 5 

Henry 15, vern 10.30—' . 
9.00—CFRB, Roly Young Mi Show 
9.00—CBL, by — '1030-—WGR-CES, In- 
Lam: Please 
9.00—WGR-CBS, Frank /|10.30—WBEN NBC, Kay 

Susanne, and David, aged 
whose name was Margaret. 
live at Lansdown, near here. 

‘At birth they were wrongly re- 

so terrible But now when Ken- 
wood Minton comes back from his | my 
vacation, or the hospittle, 

ts) in ted 
events: This.is a total, of > 1,369 

. 2 % 

tables. That's a lotiof bridge |: Science Switches 2 Book 

"by their champions. M “20}- > ¢ | go tr ray old in all 
: i ° . . ‘ away, 0 rog, pu 

© of the top-ranking — Two Sisters Sex The radio was going while we |the rimes you want to, you're just 

~ . Chartered plane. was 
were eailng  breakfist, and. the making me laugh. ma sald, and 

ony 
; music ¢ ve the an-|pop r, e’s not making me 

* truly ‘nationwide in scope. 
Now Are Brothers . -|nouncer “+ chance, and the an-|laugh. Why dont you tern him off, 

£ Even the Bag i rapes 
TOG IEK, : nouncer said; dadies, it's =, for Peet sake he said, 

- falls in” wing 
petown, March 5 — — {proud p ge to tell you abou 

popularity of duplicate. He has 
ce $ (CPD Super Dream Salad Dressing, the 

just put out an entirely new book 
smoothest, the blandest, the most 

with a system adapted especially . unforgettable concoction you ever 

to duplicate bidding and play. 6.00—CBL, Victory Par- 120 WHEN. |The Great 10.00—CKEY, Jr. Hockey | SA™"¥ DANS S operations to com-|pored on the grateful leaves of a 

None of his’ systems is as) ade é |ie-s0—cate News plete the: transformation. bowl of iettuce. : smooth, silky, convincing volcé which we 

* simple otse Sensé. And] 620—WBEN, Singin’ Sam} Treasure Trail 19.00—WGR, Hollywood ‘The two boys — they were sis- Oh, go ahead and croak your jon the entire air: He’s already in- 
1d . sight— 

when Horse Pererntn €.30—CFRB, Jim Hunter} 830—WGR-CBS, Dr. . Players oe Fak ters two months ago — are Daniel head otf, you're not making 
the |duced- me, to Super | Dream 

cider == 

need 40—CFRB, $0—CKEY,’ Duffy's 2 aged nam est impression on me, ma ree es,” any 
4 “willows 

3 § t See te 3 1 Swe maller: 17, ‘whose pies sald; and fat said, * By gollies |to throw it out each time, it was 
jp crabrapnie tree. 
ele little 

you're right, he has got a voice 
on a frog. waaes a aes ater 

ose Super am people ey 
search a long 

E 3 i Ly i 3 i i f R F E he'll i iF 5 ; H 
Chub 

In 1.05—CFRB, Music of Sinatra z and ingly | must of had to wherever he Is, I'm sure 
. 

teh eee RTHEN, House SN—WEBW. Pet She Mart Kenny pteerk tke! eis meet tectr reed while before they found a berd !never win me) over 2! pure, unadulterat- 

. 930—CBL, Only They /11,00—CKEY, News; . rips iad the lives of girls. One was a =e aro as unpleasant as that, — ri rarer ee eed froth) the “mill, 

.30—WGR-CBS, Kilery ‘ : a 62 ly croaker, wood grown on your 

ips in = FRAG and the | "yes. ‘isn’t it awful, isn’t it sim- | wont stand.a chance, she’ said. by your own 

9.30-—-WGR-CBS, Dinah js Waew ARC Joe i TR SWRBW-ABC, The SO WBEN-NEC. neal. ly gassiy oma said. and the an-| Which just then ~ the music 

Jack * Statice ‘Attorney a rr severe ee As they Labbe pee into Lena Dinter ‘kept on talking, saying, pike lke and ‘pop quick left 
i ; nat- 

; ea mk ingtime’ 10.00—CJBC-ABC, Bing 1130-CFRB_CBS, Invie girls, Oe ee instinct and |!t's smooth, it's bland, it's simply for = office before the announc= ural» and’ sparkling *state there 

Crotty Ser Music tendencies of boys. They fought grand, So give Super Dream ‘a er had a chance to come : was Dolled, cider stored away 

boys with their fists. They had no SS EE _ 

et $3 ; 3 $s: g dts H = Ss i If A * 1 time: tor sass bia Fhe veer - 3 

. 
—y (00! — ani ey 

$25 1096s Mie ae orse ense--- ny: Piinterest in pretty clothes. This Really is a Boy’s World. 

eee E ‘ce! mother, ebaed at core nena 

SOUTH rmer Horse-Lover Bids Farewell Forever, pes worrled because the “girls” were | (From the Minneapolis Star- ; football games, automobiles and 

ry A er gags Hares fs a Bundle of tunotion Tied | Rot ceveloning the normal chat: Joucsal) planes with equal fervor: How: 
/ VA QJ1043 ak pitta of Emotions acteristics of womanhood, took ever, he will not watch a clock. 

9 4.25 Up With a Short-Circuited Nervous System them tos specialist. | sens If you have boys in your fa-| “A boy is a piece of skin stretch-. 

~-@AK 3° as : fe diagnosed neither | mily you'll enjoy this descrip- ed over an appetite. He eats only 
2. hy. ; 

ef half-smart thing I have ever| case had normal fusion of the or- | tion of a boy. forwarded to_us: Ghen he's. swake. . Boys -iml- —— ae Bebnparedh pe = pe sry i rm 

Most “tables ended in four known any horse to do was try! gans taken place before birth. | After a male baby has grown Out tate their dads in spite of all ef=| tittle do they know of the serene! 1937). 

hearts and made five. A few to kill me. | ‘The children had grown up as] of long clothes and triangles and forts to teach them good man- 
pees 53 

reached bids of six hearts. The| last threw a leg The sentimental twaddle ex-/ “girls” but with masculine inclin- | has acquired pants, freckles, and ners. - Boys are not popular ex- 

most” ‘expert players © took —— ‘on the intelligence of thes ations and habits. By a series.of] so much dirt that relatives don't: cept with their parents. but they ~~ $10,000 BAL 

tricks handily, , orse is astonishing. What is in- | operations, adjustments are NOW| care to kiss it between meals, | do have many fine qi ities. You + $1 BAIL SET ” ae “ 

*Iniduplicate, the taking sestioences = ay: beeen pe ries he being made to allow full male de- | jt becomes a boy. tan absolutely rely-on = boy if] Whitby. March 5— (CP)—Ball|\ Ottawa, » 3 (cP) 

extra trick is much more it exemplified that 8} velopment. F A boy is Nature's answer to the | you know what to rely on. -:| of $10,000 each was set yesterday : ‘ Howe 

asset than in rubber bridge. Be-| transporta’ capacity for taking care of itself?} They are now in a Capetown! false belief that there is no such Boys are very durable. A boy,| for four men charged with the | told the Commons yesterday that 

How, then, does a horse com-| nursing home awaiting their third/ thing ax perpetual motion. A boy pif not washed too often, and, if indications were that production 
can run like a deer, swim liks| kept in a cool, quiet place after 
a fish, climb like a squirrel, balk | each accident, will survive brok-| which a large 

like a mule, bellow like a bull,| en hornets’ nests, swim-| was taken. The four men, Mich- re - 

ael’ Pudissky, Elgin Richerds, | age‘ being felt in ome; areas. The 

pare with a dog or a cat ora fox! and last “operation. They appear 
or almost any other :aammal, ex-| normal well-built youths. 
cept the notoriously brainless! Daniel in a deep gruff voice 

Would’ you ‘like: to know 
You will read it here anyway. So, cow? A jackass is a genius com-| said: “I always felt that I was not leat like a pig, or act like a jack-| ming holes, and: five helpings of 

as well pared to the most brilliant horse | like other girls. As I grew up I ‘ a 
; 

eae Sree oe: eerste rte nr | Ken eg ae ST Bete trond Ye climate con-{ . Donald Tucker and Cecil R Dean, | production. 1n_1948. yas, 58,00 
The world is so full of boys| Boys love to trade things. 

mi that it's impossible to touch off! They'll trade wishhooks, marbles, 

be boys very shortly: 1a | 2 firecracker, strike up a band, or | broken Knives, and snakes for 
Even happier than the boys !s| pitch a ball without collecting a| anything that is priceless or 

in reverse. He is dreadfully] mrs. Muller, who finds herself | thousand of them. Boys are not| worthless. 

4 afraid of the unknown, regardless| unexpectedly the mother of two! ornamental; they're usefgl. If it] When he grows up he'll trade 

of size or nature. A horse will| sons. She already has four daugh-| were not for boys, the newspap-; puppy love, energy, warts, < pS 

shy so violently at a fluttering| ters and always wanted.2 Son. | ers would go undelivered and un-/ fulness and a cast iron stomach B-E-L-L-E - McCARTHY ‘CAPITOL 

bit of paper that he'll fall and| Doctor believe that ’pre-natal/ read, and a hundred thousand/ fora bay window, pride, ambi=. 
; 

break a leg. Smart, eh? influence had a great effect on the| picture shows would go bank-| tion, pretense and a bald head “0 LEAVE, NO LOVE GACHELOR'S = 

Once I was riding a bay geld-! physical lives of Daniel and Dav~) runt: :: On renee aatsiva begin ta 
WIE WANTED 

ing that was quite intelligent for fa, and that their mother’s desire ee and what boys aren't. what they 
Rh 

a horse and we were confronted | for boys was so intense that she 
ff! by a small, mangy black bear on/| has now beaten nature. : 

a narrow Rocky Mountain trail. 

ain eer ay ead | eee ani itte. as fast as he co’ 

through the timber. ©The horse SOO aoe BERS 

was approximately four times as 
large as this little bear. With) winnipeg. March 5—(CP) —A 

recent report from Burnaby, B.C. 
that women were refused mem- 

his natural weapons he could 
have killed the bear or could 

have outdistanced him. bership in the Junior Chamber o! - 

Commerce, exploded into a vig-| || ANOTHER IDEAL FAMILY PROGRAM! 2 NEW HITS. 
FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS. a 

What did this horse do? Even 
though you profess love for the) orous controversy h 

A Droma Thot Speaks From the Heart of America ond 
the Hearts of Two Kids . . . and a Horse! 

ere. 

horse, if you know horses you) Asked what they thought about 

girls. Actually I felt no surprise The trouble is that a horse is a 
when the doctor told me we would bundle of emotions, tied up with 

a short-circuited nervous system, 
that makes his reactions operate 

————_————_——_* 

| The Movie Colamn 

By. HELEN ‘BANNERMAN 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer 

Nell Chotem of ‘Saskatoon, 
pianist who this week gave 

Montreal recital,-) has 

The boy is a natural spectator,| used to be — In the good old 
He watches parades, fires, fights, days. ° 

a ith. 
box to groom them, and I fed 

them apples and sugar. J} loved 
horses—I thought. 

You may love your horse, but 
you're kidding yourself if you 
thing that love is returned. He 
may tolerate you Bn een Vee 

. ny at your approa cep Lukas and Mary Anderson in the down he resents you. Give him 

a chance 

The. story. of 
a young musical geni 
the victim of a-murder plot and 
in the-course of the movie one of 
his compositions is played -by pi- 
ano andiorchestra. Helmut Dan- 

a see what happens. ' 
* Horses have injured me several 

thel Barrymore, now working times, But alm Cathe ju! ost always it was 
know what Rappenet He acted| women joining the young men’s 
like a h9sterical fool. Here was an| section of the Board of Trade in 

ie my own fault—because I had re-| awful black animal which the} winnipeg, the majority of busi- 

Case,” -will‘ next be «co-starred | laxed my vigilance and momen- | horse's perfervid imagination en-| ness women agreed it would be 

with Merle Oberon and’, Dana/tarily trusted the horse. The} larged to the proportions of arcd| » good idea. But lawyer Mildred 

Andrews in. “Memo: who trusts a horse is blood | barn. Ane tS enalied tees 1] McMurray* thought differently 

" was barely able ce m |The men need a place when they 

Daughter,” with Loretta, Young] boat. Any horse that is worth | plunging over a foot. cllff| can take thelr hair down. 1 have 
and Joseph Cotten, wilf soon’ be} riding is dangerous at all times, | to our mutual destruction. no ambition to join... they arc 

released. 5 but, your life is brought into ac-| In a case of real danger, such | doing a good job without me." 

Clarence Budington Kelland|tual peril the moment you trust | as a burning stable, a horse must} The men were more violent in 

has agreed to write a screen play | him. : be blindfolded before he can be| their reaction. : 

for Gene Autry who has j ined | One of the principal troubles |led out, and the man who at-| Said R. K. Shields: “Woman are 

Columbia as an independent pro- | with horses is a psychotic sense | tempts the rescue runs. a real) always demanding equality. Let's 

ducer of his own pictures. The | of inferiority. A horse knows he’s | risk of being kicked to death.| admit them and give them equal- 

me story, og in re will deal} big enough and strong enough But a mule, inheriting a mo-| jty acrosk the board and then 

eo. to: make it ridiculous for him to|dicum of intelligence from the 

Rosalind Russell has presented | live as a slave of man: He has| long-eared side of his'family, of-| seats in street-cars."| Ken Han- 

to the “Sister Elizabeth Kenny |just sense enough to resent not | ten will break~his halter shank | ford, another. young city business 

race taco Pee infantile paral ving /thp wits to remedy the | and even kick down a door to| man, sald: “We have survived 20- 

ee ei noed Are situation. \ This leads to spors~ | escapes th flames. odd years without women which 

e 
fe romantic relationship of| proves that we can continue to 

ter Kenny.” The portrait, shortly | against his master. The only cowboy and pony has been? the pirvive without them.” fn the file Sis- | die and’ unpredictable. revolts 
after being hung at the founda- Sis Ea Ey 
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Eddie Dyer Likes. Barbara Ann Scott EO eee 
s Los Angeles, March 5 — (AP) 

Prospects Of —_|Arrives in N.Y. |—Aterconsiderabte judicial pre 
liminaries, Judge Ingall W. Bull 

5 chs 
match to Ma 
round Monday, a close 12-10 de- 
cision. 

Manitoba, with perhaps 

$8 
g 
R$ 

a W. 
5 ! 

Ys i j has been named to decide wheth- iit ia Sad Brooklyn Dodgers On Way Home |'erieeie So wil ee 
TE ea! ew Brunswi SPST VG A aOn ee AS ‘ Califernia terlocu- 

ern Ontario, ‘Seska and'|® 7, (By: The | Canadian: Press) socyalvorek decrens Sudge Bull : By ALAN HARVEY 

Already they are starting to (Canadian Press Staff Writes) will bear arguments M 6. The 

New York, March 5 — (CP) — actress-bride of baseball 
) Barbara Ann Scott, Canada's 18- | 120 Dur ST en Gen a 
j year-old queen of the blades, re-! Dockweiler removed from the 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By EDDIE WILLIAMS until later he had a chance 

found there is no, 
imi defeating Howard Palmer's made his 

tenet Abe nk Oe oe ree pepsi carers 
iyesterday, rom 

-: 

ral a eat tape Tule lhe last three ends for a 9-7 win } ly: for international fame in figure | 

says: lover Palmer, a Tankard wines skating exactly two years ago. i ROBBERS FRIGHTENED OFF 
, séction 

pany = is a by ten jin 1041 ° 
n- | behind its opponents goal ‘ a rinks perts Cards 

end with var-! opposing teenn shall be awarded, After f recat two | okey ae el Dyer fiked. the ; 

and fans in ion EE Ee ees oo. — Wins ad two losses each—British way the Dodgers shaped up. The | capitals, the holder of the ladies’ ford Theatre frightened: off a 

particalars’ + Hy crtshed and | eroved gained or score made" Columbia, Ontario, Nove ystche: ree ee ied ahr pate agi peed dean hes Ce a es calmosty soccesasascin 

dynasties fallen for less reason| Technically, Allan says,” the jwan—while Alberta, Quebec and | pennant was decided in favor of the liner Queen Elizabeth after 2; cracking a safe containing $2,- 

than a rule which is open to twa | fumble going out-of-bounds | prince Edward Island brought up| the Cards, showed he had not 1500, Police said the thugs ap- 

or ‘more snterpeaions iatmign be Pome eric: the te rear with a win and three avecratedisne Dodgers. paren eee after fo Frew 

well case; losses apiece. rmer I = turns America . Gustave Neiderman, 

ticed—at the time | rulemakers had In mind was a) The land rink gained its first ! lyn Dodgers pacers rat hee eens fo North ®Slenter and go to the basement. 

a play in Winni-| situation in which a definite foul |victory in the fourth round by | Rickey, Dyer has @ healthy re- 's outstanding sports per-|1n their flight they left a 15- 

peg Bombers-Toronto Argonauts | was committed. Yet the only ‘;ambiing Bob Cream’s rink from ? for “dem bums” and after sonality, climaxing a sweep which | pound hammer, screw 

p final at Toronto last alternative is rule IX which gov- Quebec City 11-8, their showing last started March 5, 1945, when shej drivers, and hatchets. 

erns 2 fumble going out of touch | In the other ‘fourth round| perts may also fi won the North American senior 
quarter | anywhere between the two g03l ;matches New Brunswick stopped | something. ladies’ championship at Madison 
threat- } lines and then the team whose |Nova Scotia 12-5. —— Square Garden — her first big 

of the player last touched the ball is; Northern ~ Ontario conquered | “Sasnager Lou Boudreau of the} victory outside Canada. 

a for | given possession 10 yards back ‘Ontario 9-6 and tchewan's | Cleveland Indians announced yes-| , Wider horizons loomed, — but 

y Dob-! from where the ball went into jrink of curling Campbell's edged! terday at Tucson, Ariz. that the| xziss Scott had to wait almost:itwo Minora B es 
line and. touch *But this doesn't govern |British Columbla 10-9. \Indlans have traded ontvielder for a revival of the Ehro- 4 , 

the five | cases where the ball goes out of} In the morning play Manitoba | George Case to Washington Sen- eentand world champ ips.’ 
ball |touch behind the goal line and {swamped Saskatchewan 22-7, ewe ators for pitcher Roger Wolff. the : 

y Fresh from overseas successes! Philadelphia, March 4 (AP)— 
that captivated audiences in four; Arrival of a janitor at the Ox- 

. 

six-day sailing from Southamp- 

ton. 

E sa He 3 ER? i 3 

Hl ‘of i 3 

E REE 
§ < & g 

luntingdon, scoring over the j therefore couldn't be applied to|Brunswick took British Colum res 

three goals and Russell getting | food's fumble. into camp 11-7, Nova Scotia de-| at ytiami Beach, Fla, fifty- 

one goal: and © one: amet ie of{' Just in case the play should |frated Prince Edward Island. 12-9, | unree yachts and. private. boats 

‘ the Pyear, ne os arise again in some West-East |Northern Ontario won over Que- rday in a fire 

BROWN'S a threat to | the) on their 10-yard line. | Game which is close, it might be bec 13-7 and Alberta lost a close eel 

reds y oaly night |" He wondered about it at the an idea if there was a definite fone 9-8 to Ontario. Beach 
the. edge 

Today's draw has Manitoba / 11. craft, buildings and shops was 
time, Allan writes, bu! it wasn't! rule covering it, Allan suggests. 

10 Campbell St.’.. Phone 131 
SE : 

meeting British Columbia, Nova expected to exceed $250,000. E L Scotia: against Alberta, Sask- 
atchewan against New. Bruns- 
wick, | Northern Ontario-Prince 
Edward Island, and Quebec- i|| Hockey Resalts {|OMAHA KNIGHTS 

areca rom MAKE. PLAYOFFS 
Lethbridge 5, Edmonton 3. ....! 
(First of best-of-five series) (By The Associated Press) 

Omaha Knights cinched a | Calgary 7, Saskatoon 3. 
| Northern Division playoff berth 

# President Tom Lochart of the 
Eastern United -States Hockey 

i League announced yesterday that 

Ontario. the loop's playoffs will begin Fri- | Jeone Canadienne.” i 
day with Baltimore Clppers and } Now, with the winter Olympics | 

B ASKETBALL Boston Olymplcs meeting at Bos-} g¢ St. Moritz, Switzerland in 1948 , 
Lohr her only major remaining objec- 

——— With @ 5-2 win over a United tive, Miss Scott will zetaraite bes 

f 

or 2 

New York, March § (AF)—I2¢ | states team, Cuechoslovakia|yes-|Gefence of ber, Nowy American 
(First of best-of-fi Fulks, ace of the  Philadelp terday won the world table tennis | 4:1} ” ; 

ryote Warriors, will wind up the Bas-/te.m title at Paris. The Czechs | ‘She in New York | 

-Lakehead Senior Finals !for themselves and first place In ketball Association of America! wore defending champions, hav- ros _— remain | 

last three days. 
-|Fort William 3, Port Arthur 5.\the Southern Division season with almost twice as many j H 

seewe of the ing won the Swaythling Cup, 

(Port Arthur leads best-of-sev-| 1) 1104 states Hockey League for points as his nearest competitor | contended for in 1939. 

IT PAYS 
HG YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED 
RE 

en series 3-1) in the individual scoring race, : 

Manitoba Junior A Finals | Dalles last night with a 5-1 vic-|league statistics showed today. | -#- aivin J, Paris, already convict- 
Fulks collected 94 points 8! ed of offering bribes to football 

LARLY. FOR LONG WEAR AND 
SMART APPEARANCE. ~ , 

‘35|Brandon 4, Winnipeg Monarchs tory over Fort Worth Rangers. 

‘ 62 |four games during the last week | Kiavers Frank Filchock and 1. The victory gave 

(Brandon leads best-of-seven to run his total to 1,208 for 51 Merle Hapes of the proiessional Omaha 
— the peandings, oad with 
only four games remaining the es—an average of 23.7 points | 5, 

— 20) Hockey division cellar team, St Paul, caniper. game. The Tunner-up, Stan Dalit pert said romance 
Coast paste: | not oust the. Knights from one of|Miasek-of Detroit Falcons, has 750 | St te, ce Persp ose 

three playoff positions. points for 49 games. Oost ested $300 apiece 

CIER KILLED : 

facta ea at 
cision to Cleveland in the night's pceeel ieee cnet 

| impezane prow ops,_| tether Parma. sie ae oa| CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
S — F nthe 

en 

More than 900,000 vet-| Verdun 5, Cornwall 8. Sd pipet rer ee cee collapsed: and fell on him, 
i nave copees cutiot {the Wills Trophy ing in elther first or second place. Atmospheric. conditions _ blacked police sales From the ‘posttion‘e& 160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

governm: visto victory was con-| out radio communications in body It a Sap per had i 

a 
Ps 

ane T. Ray ...- 
Zion-Bethel Vv. Dickey 18.45 

‘West Huntingdon R. Sills-.. Novia Scotia’ Junior Divisio ge —_—___—_—_ nm with 62 points, is 11/22 points last night although his CHICKEN FAN 
Zion-Bethel — F.. < Sydney 14, Hantsport 8. 
West Huntingdon 1. aE (Sydney, wins rent goals semi- Steamrollers dropped an 82-72 de- 

A e | ball play t the same time Omaha was{ Hank Beenders of Providence ! Whicn be bet for them-on a game 

e 
vincing, the victors racing to a| the northern and southern hemi- 

op 

@ LEATHER TOOLING 

3 : Scotia Senior 
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apartment—get away before the{ unconvincing. + 
locked doors opened again! think 
Carol pulled out the overnight apartment tonight while I was 

case, packed it with fumbling 2w2y- re 
it shut. She. when I came home— 

pulled a warm dark coat from its} “ 
hangar slipped inta 
it and paused briefly in front of 
a mirror to pin on a small blue! 

night. must appear strange and 

T'M LECTURING ‘TO THE 
INMATES OF PRUSONS. ON 

BLONDIE 
i 

Keck, 
“I someone was in my | office and looked down into the| dows 

The doors were unlocked ; 

Anyone else have a key?” she said, with a musical empii- 
Carol shook her head. sis, “Well, well! Larry's story de- 
g ie ‘scribed you as attractive but he's 
Again she shook her head and always 

f “3 ‘ 

eyes of a thin, blond, young wo- | to a paved courtyard in which 
man who did not bother to get upi lice cars were parked, black tops 
from Mr. Keck’s swivel chair as| glinting in the morning sunshine. 

In front of the desk was a long 
| olden 
| several 

throwing that adjective | sat Larry Coleman as Carol en- 

= Personal Production ° 

TILLIE THE TOILER = Buttonholed. 

opened the door into his | of the room, were two tall win- 
that looked down one story 

po- 

I 
oak table flanked with 
chairs, and in one of them men. Not one of them touched 

Carol understood. She moisten- ik in her mi : 

‘then wondered why she had bo- around. I had no idea—” tered the office with Inspector.) ed her lips and strained hard 

CHAPTER 3 fable, spt down, and studied her {2 ct, that hugged the roundness; tered to tell him even as much — Mocking, slate-colored _ eyes | Brandt. St ins eabsoory of the jBight-be-| "No," she whispered. “Tve nev- 
pale ection. That morning] She turned out the bedroom | 2s she had. She was tired. She raked Carol, and then the young} Larry Coleman still wore his| fore: The man in the er seen any of them before.” 

That was exactly what he was/ seemed like a year ago. She mov-| tight, the kitchen light. But with wished he would go away. woman looked down as she flick-} trench coat and brown hat as he/ coat and the light hat, the pro- 

. eda powder jar to one side,! one hand on the wall switch of Instead, he moved past her into ed cigaret ash from the sleqve of | stood up and faced OrT « file, glimpsed so beiefly..What TO BE CONTINUED 

‘The girl had taken off her coat! picked up her comb and smoothed ! the living room light, she paus- | the kiteben, ‘back and into the a smart suit that was just a shade | slightly. His eyes looked tired. 

Sa eecAg Nese ooatow He| her exreliaaer she puller tated ( When he t aguin bel heir: ape bad pee ld. Detttie pret= | ene ead chin’ Carol aking 
. her whirling mind would never} “Someone. was rapping, firmly came ou : . She a ¢ pret-| cheeks an ng A 

didn’t know why, it was so simp- sleep, knew. 2 said, “Better unpack that.” He’ tiness. anxi at found little . ‘ CROSS-W RD PUZZLE 

Heer Bua tanse ander ancl there | sche took Sr conarand week med beady Sn toe oor aross motioned toward the case. “And| I'm Trude Parker on the Morn- | more warmth in his gaze than if TODA S 0 

seen cpeeiem set, tp bee soniders | out into the: kitchen’; The light He had come back. Kad stay, hace) itt were you foul ing Times. This: s Joe—= is Bhs | they. were: esting oe the Oe " 7 

‘was prettier, than ‘was still on as Larry Coleman had ve to answer som e. y * HORIZONTAL é we 

realized at first—skin young and/ left it but even the light was ne, Solttt nomena enaithan jun the tions owe at the police station qeane:men who sat on’ the desk seat heres ra t ordered and 1 Burden wy Poke] PT 

smooth, eyes wide, dark-fringed, | comfort. The kitchen was cold —! small case beside her ran | morrow. i He carts ah n stiff arm 0 Muster a 
and of a deep blue so clear that|like the entire, quiet apartment. ! toward the kitch nly to halt Some of his calmness emanated ; equipped: with a flash bulb and | that he had indicated beside the written 

thought of rain washed’ vio- . see to her, She found herself relaxing, } reflector. “We want some pictures | table. She sat facing the desk an| ® Quantity of 

TE ta cAnrit Sim wore ber. darkl the kitchen door that opened onto | “Open up! Police!” The dig) Twine steadier, | and. a human totereal head tilted | the <window, her back straight 12 igniy 
t hat Jed th Halfway ow' . = tense, her cheeks Improba! 

on top but it was thick and fluff-|more than an toch, but ejar—in=| voice was only slightly mutfled| spector turned to add, “I'l have | slightly. “You're news, Miss Glenn j and her hands, cold and damp, ys poate 

ed out at the nape of her neck. | stead of closed and 1 as she! then! She ung 1 the door ag the sauad case fallen foe) ey sreu tne moments pictures tak ae in her lap with net/ 16 passageway 
apa: en a i+) in ess. s . 

eens eas ott Bie Scoop Se | hed batt a that pire she opened it and locked up at 6 | rest of the night. Get some sleep.’ | €n but Joe took them: She shrink: Inspector Murley, tall, sandy | ye arinctat 
Icoked up at him. Tonight had Panic gripped ent once» more, ened aoat! any af Sleep was impossible, of course. | with distaste when he even plac-; haired and long faced, entered, \ language 

Pe tons ber’ and tere unmercifully, she stood rigid, je pt Bosca 1 But’ Carol did sleep. She felt}ed a figurine in her hand and from a-door to the left of his desk, | 19 Miner prophet be 

been Haron Ber ttre rs |sving oe potato ee | npg Ratt roe cum tod incomes co goed er ua he arin arg | dove wea Haren | Sena 7a : 
Pr bs trol of her nerves when counter, ol. and gave his fill atten ‘° UWA % 

ip plana per apres es Someone had been there! Some-| palm of biome, Melted rep herself into the Dresden Gift] Trude Parker asked questions. | some als on his desk. 23 Cloth made ty YY) ‘ 

a, SEE oe RS yl heweese inet eta peer Oe ee a |e” andy ‘Sua Sea neal age Zeer ane Bene 
- urn e le on Ye murder? scream? t to Carol it seemed an age ; ie y Y 

pe man and os ae ona eae steady herself and her fingers pees coe and rath moving door and turned again .to face] Carol went silent and Trude said, ' fos he lifted his eyes and clip a7) Very serge rl PGi i Cenee 

, he was s going “putty in found the chill aoe of the otis OF. lek Tis ch meas-| her employer, Benson Keck. never mind, she knew what to; out his first question. . 28 Genus of een Wry 

hands of a pretty face”— tile beside her. It was|Ured her quickly. His gaze shot! ar. Keck was a short, thick-| write. . | “This yourgfull name— Carol ; _ cattle HEE Y Be 
He said, “Good night  again,| enough to her to action. She , Past eran, swept room’ 83] nodied man with a pasty, round| And then Inspector Brandt res-} Anne Glenn?" * a Japanese rice La 

f pea to her feet and fol. oe fit shut, pone as “Carol's voice was shaky. “Yes, vanent Se esatsats om cer Shoulders: et oT * the at re cr ary renee feat 

{owed him to the door, stood there !Ior= key from the floor and Jock=| I'm Miss Glenn.” = gfincant eyes! Looked ies) Usarals | Gace"and wae glad whiea he come (ierieretaod 32 Teamsters ory 
La =| +m glad when he came| There was a shade of hesitation 

after he had closed it. and listen- ed it. Acid like tons you slew things | usually unpleasant mouth looked | striding toward her. before Murley said, “What's your |. 34 re-staln 
ed ‘with ‘sinking Saline as his, wao had been in’ the apart—|? the auto accident at the! more than unpleasant. Trude Parker turned and said, | husband's name?” ‘ 

steps faded down the stairs. ment? A thief? Easy to find out. foot of Trieste Street tonight: “I saw your name in the paper} “Why hello, Inspector.” + “I’m not married.” 

Foe cote pl |" rc nS A Bec ni an ee | ga ee ce aon NE | ace ia ttle ts ~~ . preamble. “I don't min at Carol, “ your things. ; the windows e - 

throat tighten. And 7a man} ble into place as she menclie gary around ene rer ery on don't like it Miss Glenn. I don't] They, want you down at the sta- ores desk! Inspector Brandt was 

been ‘killed. done|a bureau drawer e it. : on. leaning a bulk er against 

wat wat Hea iy ellng th maa box Th dra on he Sune | th Buco mt ene poke cue Tm vr |, A te foe os vals, Coa ra clan wo ; she | the . . r. _ ething was wrong.{ Without further al jon 

sqrould face the whole matter with | Sewder Jor oat of glace ermnesne | reports first hand, Miss Glenn.) She moved around. him, sllp-|Foreboding supplanted the relief | her, Inspector Murley stood SP 
more courage. had rifled the apartment method. | Suppose you tell me that you told | ping out of her coat ag she head- she had felt at the sight of him. | and said to Brandt: 

eng ee ee scfm recede eh ncectee emvess it Sel| gree Ca a 
the : t . counters e ca } le ioe Brandt came rol’s 3 

doy obec et eo hy ee eye tng tl wi G2 Me ne, | Sel a" sy | tea het ue hg Bee 
‘ | n . wi! vely, e turned’ away} hi us 

Reap oes sipped ts Gee ite eae bills, the ‘interrupt her. When she had fin- | his voice petulant and | from talking with Inspector | both followed Murley out refats! 

{the floors Anjompatically sie plekc-| thief who ac been In the aperte neg ee ae ee | ee ee Thien ke unpleasant | Seals Sook he has ie reeaeia es oi 
ed it up and replaced it. ar vers in the apart- unexpectedly, he shot at her, Miss Glenn. is is unpleasant} “Miss Glenn, when they're} corridor, up a flight of rs — [aj o} 

‘Had she seen a/man’s reflection| Her oe 3 } ‘Are you gping somewhere?” jpubNcity. And besides there are | through with you at the police }'and Larry Coleman didn’t with OL 

in the mirror of her compact there | cold shoulders straightened as!‘ Carol started, followed his gaze| two ‘people from a newspaper | station. you needn't come. back; them. a 
De ee ree eee compect ens on realization crenctes ebay fo tieroyeraight cape at her geet walling for you. inmy ots right erser Sons like this. I don't like} | They sat on suuse king Soros icjals 

edge 2 playing hide seek a said y, “I was go now. ion’ e erence a tween wo 

em edeens her oresnien cove bid (murderen who “sagged with some away. I'm afraid...” with your work. are these Inspector Brandt’s hand under.| ren, facing a narrow stage. aS 
the ; j thing heavy that looked like ‘a! “Of what?” FREY new cards to you Know. |her arm was leading her, none| The high lights in the big, BR 

ntl oee, the i) py monkey: wrench, and she” was/ Her dark troubled eyes appeal-| They have to be done this morn-/ too gently, toward the front door. | square room went out but the Fri ul 3} 

ed see ret she ove une’: 1 Lag bomen ed to him for’understanding, yet, ; ing or—” i Inspector Murley’s office in| the | stage was bright) Lalo ptt) ne 

Senay at Das oni | ee ee, ea ea ae he inte atl awa det iyaae hs OEM ato igh cing (nah ope of tl oe : 
: *. ary oy F i , sy pe fous . ou a 

Carol moved to her Leen enc a i ot, the = Carol hurried away from Mr. todm. Behind his desk, at the end to the right, 
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ture the cham- 
pionship. Manitoba's victory 
was its elghth straight in as many 
matches and made the ninth and 
final round later today a mere 
formality. 
Jimmy Welsh's 

HEE 
Hn 
gs nM | A B 

Of Lahore 
New Delhi, March 6 (AP)— 

The All India radio said in 2 
Delhi broadcast today that a 

_24-hour curfew had = been 
clamped on Lahore as a result 
of three new outbursts ofxvi- 
lence this morning inthe Pun- 
jab capital where communal ri- 
oting has cost at least 32 lives 

tion’ of the: province, had in- 
volved Sikhs and Hindus 
against Moslems. 

the Lord’s Day if tick- 
ets were sold for a dollat to a 

showing of Pina- 
at a/local thea’ Sudbury 

Plea is Made 
Waco, Tex, Mar. 6 (AP). — 

President Truman, calling for a 
reduction af world trade barriers, 
declared today the United States 
“can lead the,nations to economic 

a plunge them into 

He asserted that the alternative 
to “regimentation” of internation- 

Reduce. World T 

yesterday after 
fourned a Feb 
passage con! 
continued yesterday 
short Wednesday 
by a ruling which 

reference to the application be- 
of transport com- 

om bry ebate arormit
ion, ear T 

Aft D ~ 2 t events leading up to it, then she 

rently bees argued before A our d er. er. en As the jury, filed — the a 

Railway Associa 

room wed 

Canada. 
LJ © : full of exhibits in this torso 

Veterans Minister MacKenzie Of F \\I 
T arms 

ealivened the Sete Ti en ollowmg iran See a ey oe 

would undertake to repair defects 
— oe 

tions. zi 

Ir"the 2900 bowing, units allt
) Two Cars Plunge Dow Oe 

Pte heen eerie 

Fry a mo Car Fone eorines|Swear Chambers |“ tt cvecin. ee tee 
When the House opened, Mr. Pinned in Wreckage 

P ng - told jury that} ¢ 

MacKenzie said 200 —_— 
Donald MacLean's gun was found 

empty in Sunnybrook Veter-| On Board The Royal ‘Train, Seen at Plant lying on his dresser. Evidence 

ans Hospital at Toronto because !South Africa, March 6 (CP)—As : showed the gun was in a lower 

of tall chor ages oe pee | erears tale ety ne toate ar ee SE alse charged 
clear the wreckage of the four- 

rade Barriers 
by Pres. Truman 

Johnson \(i-Saskatchewan) sug- 

truct industry. 
: . 

In Homes Cons 
pete Sa Address During The 

For Vv et 
Revision of the Fire Department's Act to allow collective M ss S 

shoes beohere 
orning Session 

—_—_ 
s s s 

By GEORGE Fram writer) Revision of the civil services’ salary scale. By ALAN RA? 

bad be bd 
( Press Staff Writer) 

through @ 
sitting featured 

barred 

gested t current 
credits to Britain be extended if 

they were not sufficient to set the 

United Kingdom on its economic tour of South Africa with Queens- 

feet. 
Back 

MacDonald read to the House 

memorandum «= prepared by! 
Speaker Gaspard Fauteux which 

that pariia- 
discuss! 

which was “sub 
as the freight rate 

He memorandum after 
M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. leader, rose 
to Mr, Argue's defence 2nd said 
he might contest the ruling on the 
grounds it was & matter “ 
“equity” since previous. speakers 
had made mention of the appli- 
cation. 

GOVT. TO REPAIR—Page 4 

al commerce Is the world trade 
be considered by 18 

countries at Genevt next month. 
The proposed International Trade 
Organization, he sald, would ap- 
ply to commercial 
“the same principle of fair deal- 
ng that the United Nations is ap- 
plying to political affairs.” 

He termed the United States to* 
day “the giant of the economic 
world”, and added: H 
“Whether we like it or not, the 

future pattern of economic rela- 
tions depends upon us. The world 
is waiting and watching to see 
lwhat we shall do. The choice is 
ours. We can lead the nations to 
economic peace or we can plunge 
them into economic war.” 

any | inauguration of industry research projects. 

lem 
e * s 

Ei e
T 

-==|Royal Family Continues _ 

.jear Royal “Ghost Train”, derailed 
last night a few hours after leav- 

Canadian|ing Umtata, Cape Province, the 

in the Commons, Mr.) mountains, the next stop. 

ion|hour behind the main train 

hit a telegraph pole he: 
pas- 

of |senger car left the rails while one 

injury. 
High police 

would 2 Tg Ex-Commandant 

ainst Convictions 

———— bleh | FATEOF MRS IK 
Throne Speech His Vi 
seremszeee=nse= =” OF TAAL UR 

Chief Justice McRuer 

Delivers Three Hour 

Introduction of a bill placing all companies on equal footing In 

forestry management Se
e 5 

H ton widow ch x with the 

torso-~ usband, 

Amendments to the Hours of Werk and Vacations With tO ens ear ago, went t0 the 

Pay Act regarding vacation-pay rates and to the Workmen's 

Compensation Act to cover all occupational diseases altri- 

butable to employment. “* ee 

* > 

Re-codification of the Securities Act. ; 

Resumption of provincial jurisdiction over labor rela- 

tlens at expiry of the National Wartime Labor Relations 

Regulations, March 31. - 

2 

p.m. ~ 
The jury Jeft the room to con~ 

sider the case which on March_6, 
1946 started with the death of the 

s 

Distribution of up-to-date technical information to industry; 

export markets for fara 
lower production costs and 

provision to obtain new 
products throush higher quality, 
improved marketing methods. 

of the Dick slaying. 
Mr. Robinette submitted that 

the Chief Justice had not placed 
the defence side before the jury 
as adequately as the defence 
wanted. 

Still Faint Hope 

Ship is Afloat 

Afternoon Dec. 23 
So oa pee 

St. Catharines, Ont. March 6— 

(CP)— Three girl employees of 

Canadian Canners, Ltd, today 

testified at the trial of Sidney 

George Chambers, 34, on & charge 

of murder that they saw Cham- 

bers at the plant on the afternoon 

of last Dec. 23 about the time 

nine-year-old Marian 
disappea: from her home. 

A statement admitted as evi- 

dence earlier in the trial quoted 

Chambers as saying that on that 

afternoon he took the little girl 

to his room, smothered her, and 

then on . Eve stuffed 

her body into the canning plant 

furnace. 
Chambers said in the witness 

box yesterday that he was 
“brow-beaten” into making the 
statement and that one of 
reasons he gave it was that he 

wanted to die and felt hanging 

Royal Family continued their 

town high in the Drakenburg 

The “Ghost Train” carrying the 
baggage and spare equipment of 

the Royal party, was running an 
bear- 

ing the Royal Family when it left 
the tracks, injuring the engineer 
fatally. Two of the cars 
plunged down a 15-foot embank- 
ment and the engine 8 parently 

~on, dis- 
rupting communications. A 

Guard stationsand lighthouses in 
New England waters were asked 
today to look out for any traces of 
the Canadian freighter Novadoc, 
missing since Sunday night when 
heavy. seas were reported pound- 
ing over her deck. 

‘As the Coast Guard withdrew 
ships ard aircraft from the search 
last night, Cmdr. George Stepan- 
off, captain of the Coast Guard 
cutter Algonquin, expressed fear 
_- had gone down with her crew 

‘ at ° 

car remained on the line, 
The engineer, W. Roome, was 

pinned under his locomotive for 
hours before being extricated but 
died in hospital shortly after his 
rescue. His fireman, H. Jubbe, 
also trapped, was rescued first. would be “legal suicide.” 

He pattered a broken arm and pce aris Ape, acme ah
d 

le e six passengers ¢s¢a rs 8 plan! “ 

.. Learnt ped | vere Edith Mozzel of Thoreld, 
officials, after in- Ont., Annie Staskowski and Mary 

the accident, said Berrard of St. Catharincs. 

slightest |. Miss Mozzei said when she and 

. | the other girls went to the plant 

It was not immediately known }" "00. onnosite Chambers’ 
room, they saw Chambers who 
carcied iwo parcels coming Up the 
stairs. Miss Mozzei said Chambers 
called, “Merry Christmas, girls,” 
and offered her a drink of wine: 

Detective James Anderson re- 
futed Chambers’ evidence, given 
yesterday, that he and Inspector 
Wood had told Chambers, “you 
are guilty as hell.” He also denied 
that Chambers had been threat- 
ened or subjected to any pressure 
when he made the confession 
statement. Under cross-examina- 
tion he sald Chambers’ version of 
the confession was “a complctce 
fabrication.” 

was d e wreck. 
During their visit at Umtata 

and Queen and Prin- 
beth and Margaret saw 

35,000 natives, some whom 
travelled hundreds of miles on 
horseback, feast on -300 roasted 
oxen and drink barrels of beer 
to celebrate the visit. \ 

ROYAL_FAMILY—Page 4 
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Murder of 4 Million 
Persons Charged 

Unjted States 

ical crisis by an 
terference in Hungarian internal 
affairs” 
A sharp note, delivered to the 

Russian, British and Hungarian 
governments, and to the Soviet 
military commander in Budapest, 

—— ee . 

ESTIMATE DAMAGE 
AS HIGH AS $100,000 

“Toronto, March 6 — (CP) — 
Fire breaking out in a fifth floor 
clothes closet was ‘quic! extin- 
guished in the Lowndes uilding 
on downtown Front Street last 
night but officials of firms occu- 
pying the bullding estimated dam- 
age from water might reach as 
high as $100,000. Water loss was 

Miner Rubber 

Hungary to @ ct! ; 
‘An official summary of the note 

handed Moscow as State Secretary 
Marshall travelled toward the So- 
viet capital, said this government 
deems “unwarranted” charges fil- 
ed against parliamentary deputy 
Bela Kovacs, who was arrested 
last week by. Russian soldiers. 

Kovacs until recently was the 

secretary-general of the small 
Holders Party, moderate majority 
group in_ the Hungarian parlia- 

Warsaw, March 6 — (Reuters) 
—The biggest murder triain 
history starts before the Polisti 
National Tribunal March 11, 
when Rudolf Hoess, former 
commandant of the notorious 
Auschwitz extermination canip, 
will be charged-with responsi- 
bility for the murder of 4,000,- 
000 people. Witnesses will in- 
clude French, Yugoslav, Austri- 
an and German former inmates 
of the camp. - 

other parties 

‘or your considera’ 
ments of my government 

Minimam ‘Ware For Women 

curities act was 

-|Forced to Raise 
RequiredRevenues -— 

which also The speech, forecast] 

lishment of minimum wage crabshment ofa mini -««| Province 

on 
management obligations. 

to ask for 2 inion-Pro' 

conference to settle tax preblems, 

to provide adequate social secur= 

ity m and otherwise to 

combine the constitutional po
wers 

of all gove' for the general 

welfare of byt it 

resources which we possess. 

" Re-codification of the 1945 se- 
the result of ex- 

ence in administering the act peri 
and other legislation~ governihg gr

oun 

separate groups engag in 
separ menitebsihess wt Ae 

Boston, Mar. (CP). — Coast} On 
said indicated 
planning for industrial construc- 

tion during 1 

the 
in- 

by the amount of 

946 and this offered 

a sound basis for co-operation 

between labor and management 

in the solution of common prob- 

lems. 
No mention 

from the throne of the 

pro’ 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric pow- 

er Commission. 

PROVINCE WILL BE--Page 2 

ment, which the Communists and! agreed 
have tried to oust. Three Yalta 

Of 9,82 RTT
 

U.S. Claims Russia is. Causing 

|Political Crisis’ in Hungary 
Washington, Mar. 6 (AP).—The 

charged: = 
Deputy Arrested 

The protest reflected American 
concern over: tering Hungary, 
like Greece, against Soviet dormin- 

ation. 
For weeks the Hungarian Com- 

munist and other parties have 
sought to oust the moderate small 
Holders’ party majority 
ment. 

The most recent incident was 
the arrest of Bela Kovacs, anti- 

Communist member of parlia- push 

ment, by Russian soldiers. 
American concern over Russian 

supported efforts to upset the re- 
gime was shown last month by the 
extension of a second $15,000,000 

credit to Budapest to buy surplus gisns today or tomorrow. 

American war mai 
The State Department held out 

hopes then of further aid for Hun- 
, and made clear that this 

government proposed 
derwrite Hungary's post-war pol- 
itical and economic stability as 

upon at the wartime Big 
Conference. 

tion proposals for 
during the 

to help un-| pyran 

\Province Will Be 

meeting 
coming fiscal year.” 

Led ° 

duction of 17 of Canada’s 25 ma= 
products, it was disclos~ 

the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the third 
sessioh ‘of the 22nd Legislature. 
The speech, read by Lieutenant~ 

for farm products so that new ex- 
port outlets can be tained, the 
speech forecast. 
“Agriculture in Ontario has rea~ 

son to look to the future with 

faith and confidence,” the speech 

said. 
“The junior farmer organiza- 

tion continues to show rapid 

growth and development ... (it) 

fs proving @ fy ere training 
d for the future leaders of 

agriculture, and it is gratifying to 

Jearn of the extent to which these 

young leaders are absor 

into the boards of directors of the 

farm organizations.” 
————_— 

WILL HAVE COMPANY 

Kansas City, March 6—(AP)— 
born to Mrs. 

celebrate 
March 4 

His mother’s birthday {s March 

His grandmother also has & 
March 4 birthday. 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, March 6 — (CF) — 

Synopsis: Skies are overcast 

was made in the |help. 

vince’s $400,000,000 business, | 4. 

morning. y 
to a few sections of Northern On- 
tarlo where some light snow and 
drissle are falling. Temperatures 
are somewhat above normal. A 
disturbance moving across south- 
ern Tennessee is causing moder- 
ate rainfall over the southeastern 
United States. This storm is ex- 
pected to continue its eastward 
course and move out over the At- 
lantie coast in the vicinity of Cape 

this afternoon. Mostly. 

Coming. Events 
——— 

Now TO ATTEND "MEET THE 
Wife.” Canadian Theatre Guild pre- 
sentation, March 26 = 27, Collegiate 
Auditorium, Sere sponsorship of 

MESAULAZIS 
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providing free 
+ all hospital patients 

will go toward the «|" 
rand construction ©] 
tpost Hospitals 
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E § of 11 different Stir 
appeared onthe coun! 
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it service, cut up! beforé Jelght “o'clock, 
handcraft, film service morning,” he sald. will in y Eg eee acta’ the tlie oben additional. qualified jheld W d 5 E E i 
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e 
‘Splash’ Motorist |Dangerous Driving 
‘To Pay Costs Charge Dismissed 

With the weather turning sud- 
denly warmer ‘resulting in deep |#sainst Morgan Pope, oe 

y. 

Lioyd, with sev- 
ing enlarged until 

pools of water and slush forming les 

“splash” artista 
were active yesterday afternoon 
with one Station Street resident 
complaining to police that he had 
been splashed from head to foot 

by a motorist who refused to slow |“non suit” motion presented by 
up for a deep puddle of water |Defence Counsel R. D. Arnott. 

WELLINGTON VILLAGE 
WITHOUT MILK 

The village of Wellington went 
milkiess yesterday for the fifst 

.jon the streets 

|proceedings bei: adjourned 

to secure milk supplies from 
sources, while snow-filled 

village streets provided a fu: 
handicap, Horses 
brought in a small su 
this morning. Outs! 

were unable to reach 

ble An aireraft from Rockeliffe Air |f 
Station near Ottawa flew over the bs 
~farm of E*g@ut Roth, near Cressy 
in the soutaern part of Prince Ed- “ -, was laid by provincial police as : resident claimed he had | 

feed for 40,000 baby | 
hundred pounds - 

bakeries |flagged the motorist down to per- 
¢ village mit an aged woman to cross the 

and the community’s lone baker ‘street but the driver ignored his 
‘ed 24 hours to supply the jsignal and drove away laughing 

needs. after splashing the pedestrian. 
Fortunately the number of the 

red with result that 
the driver’s name was ascertained. 
When interviewed 
driver agreed to right matters 
with the aggrieved pedestrian and | 

by police that 
charges may be pending. 

i 
‘when William Bannister was al- 

230 Civilian 
Employees at Ai 

Station Released Farm Wages 

tee torei| More Than Double 

Those of 1940 
ton} Ottawa, March 6 (CP)—Hired 

sed, help on Canadian farms are re- 
The announcement to this ef-|celving higher wages than a year 

ago and more than twice as much i 
as in 1940, the Bureawof Statistics | it isn’t for the defence to prove rted an ” 

‘PO: L 
villian employees who will! With board provided by thelr 

employers, they received an ave 
age dally wage of $3.23 at the 
tlme of the survey, last Jan. 15, 
compared with $2.93 at th 
time in 1946, ‘Without boa: 
average wage was $4.15 against 
$3.84 a year ago. 
Wage rates for day help were 

highest in British Columbia and 
lowest in Prince Edward Island. 

Average monthly 
board for all Canada was $63.29 
at Jan. 15, compared with $57.24 
the previous year. When farnt 
hands provided their own board, 
the average monthly 
ee against $8223 in January, 

230 civilian employees at Trenton 
Air Station, No. 6 RD., and Com 
mand Headquarters at Tren 

the tala FOR fect was made toda: 

leased from service with the r- | second time at 12.50 p.m. 
RCAF. at the end of March in- 
clude those working in many dif- 
ferent trades with stenographers, 
kitehen help and trades workers 
being affected. 

e same | that from the evidence it appears 
rd, the |that the murdered man met his 

Reduce German Labor 
Requisitioned by 76 P.C. 

Berlin, March 6 —(AP)— In a 
reduce the drain upon 

, the American 
military government Is cutting by 
76 per cent the amount of Cer- 

{sitioned by Am- 
ericans in Berlin. This reduction, 
ordered by Lt.-Gen. Luclus D. 
Clay, American military governor 
designate, also will be extend 
to an extent not yet determined. 

ed |cumstantial evidence, 

helena rubinstein dips into 

crackerjack : 

for crisp, delicious—hew make-up 
Carnival spirit caught in color! That's cracxsesaces The 
gay. new make-up concocted for you by Helena Rubinstein 
—world-famous color artist. , ; 

Your lips go sunny, rural red... your skin glows radiant and 
tawny touched ...in cadexsasacni It’s vivacious, flattering 
—new! Dip into eracxtace for your beauty prize today! 

Lepstice, 1.25, 1.65, 2.00 

Expectorant 
THE OLDE TYME COUGH 

. WILL STOP THAT 

35¢ and 6Oc Pace Powpss, 1.25, 2.00 

CABAM TINT FOUNDATION, 1.75 

| TOWN & COUNTRY FILMPACT, 
1.60 : 

_ NAIL Lacguen, 8S 

CRACKERJACK BOX, 250—Lipstick, Nail Lacquer, Face Powder 

OWN'S DRUG STORE 
BHONE 135 — WE DELIVER. 

i 
Be BRESE 8 HI Fy in production of 17. _ 

Aid’ will be given farmers to 
increase quality, lower produce 
tion costs and improve market- 
ing methods so that new export 
markets can be obtained. 
MINING 

At least 12 survey parties will 
be placed in the field to give 
help following the greatest min- 
ing activity in‘ Northern On- 
tario in history. Aid will be giv- 
en to restore gold and base met- eld, Il, March 6 — 
al mining as well as output of in-; (AP)—! Robertson, Chicagd 

When she dustrial minerals. salesman, told police on his arri- 
no more word of the car until it} MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS val at headquarters with an over- 

is- | Wa returned to its owner about| Further ald and encouragement |time parking ticket that he was 
ed | 8 p.m. will be given municipalities in|prepared to pay up to Si5 fine 

ret | ne eee | ami anand [tp er ea “Where juman | grams. Continued reduc- |“I_get up no £0. 
peer ey se eho yy ie C#€- | blood come from? How did John|tion of gross debenture debts| Police politely told him to put 
sented the week previous with | Dick’s pullover get into the back|has permitted lower interest |2Way his billfold, Because he had 

seat? And the necktie? Why did| rates than-at any previous time. responded so promptly they told 
the accused say she would have | Fxtention will be made tojhim he would have to pay only 
the car back by 5.30 o'clock or 6/ schools which the department five cents — the amount he hadjj 0) 
p.m. and then return it late?” conducts for instruction of mun-| forgotten to put in the parking 

The Chief Justice sald he saw | jcipat officials. Amendments will | Meter ; 
no reason for disbelieving Mrs./1. made to legislation clarifying Robertson was so surprised he 

MacLean. : circumstances under which mun-| Pad the nickel’ and donated $10 
The defence yesterday suggest-| ci051 responsibilities © will. be to the Policemen’s Pension Fund. 

ed Mrs. Alexandra MacLean, 
mother of the accused, perhaps Lyon: over to Provincial Police. 

testified against her daughter to) “1. 
government will resume 

poet jurisdiction over labor relations 
pe tied that seraare ater following expiration of theif - 4 ? 

John Dick was last seen allve the | *cgulations Mar. 31. Amendments 

hecused sald, “John Dick is fin-| Will be made to the Hours of 
. 

trouble me| Work and Vacations with Pay a woe Act regarding vacation-pay rates | DONT CRY OVER IT l 

That statement should be con-| snd 1h the Woven eeipational | 
sidered along with the blood stain) sity sttriputable to employ- 

ze i 

no TONGUE LASHING 

A charge of dangerous driving 

treet, was dismissed b: 

|when Magistrate Lloyd refused a 5 : 3 
The charge against Mr. Pope 

result of an accident occurring at 
|Plainfield last Christmas Eve 

most instantly killed when struck 
by a car driven by Mr. Pope. 

Defence evidence in the case 
was presented by Mr. Arnott yes- 
terday following which Magistrate 

in the car. 

[Lloyd dismissed the charge. 

Later, according to evidence of | ment. | 4 8 | Ol IR: 
Y - | National Wartime Labor Relations : her mother, the accused took ash: At r smbweaetacdes for | 

FATE OF MRS DICK 
es from her basement and scatter-| | A minimum wage order for SERVICE attention of the jury to the fact|ed them on the ground in front crease in civil servants’ ‘wage | 

TO. RESTRING ON ‘NYLON 
Stren aches contained human! scale and provision to allow col- 

bo rts of # head, legs and; lective bargaining for firemen 

cras and the top bones of a neck. | Will also be introduced. 
“Can those things be accident- | Lands and Forests 

al?” asked His Lordship. “Human|, Highest expenditure in. history 

bones are not left acci eatally in roe combines a: work ioe lands and 

They ere b - . 

epee ek th eee ey sion of fish and wild life. Intro- 
The defence had said the evi-| duction of a bill to place all com- 

dence pointed to Donald Mac- | panies on equal footing in forest 
Lean, father of the accused. management obligations, 
Quesilon of Protection. Scientific Research s 

7An element that should be} The made reference to 

considered was whether the ac- the em on. scientific re- 

cused would put herself “in such/ search made to ald all productive 

jeopardy” to protect her father. activities. In agriculture this re- 

his Lordship questioned | search was emphasized by the 

whether, ~if Donald MscLean| progress made in the study of an- 

committed the crime he would| imal diseases, while other re- 

have left his revolver on his| search Into mines, soils, forestry, 
dresser particularly after all the wild life and fisheries has been 

publicity given the finding of the| effectively integrated and of : 

et, mumi we | Ee BEDDING SALE Then His: Lo: p turned to ene rert preenone Meee! es @ 8 8 8 
0 idi . safety ndards*in ho’ was . 

Beem tase depends on Boehfer's| forecast by the speech and a bill FOR THE COLD WEATHER 

he saw Mrs. Dick ina car in 
which he also saw a man’s foot 
had not mentioned seeing two 
outboard motors in the back seat 
of the car. 

The owner of the alleged mur- 
der car which Mrs. Dick borrow- 
ed had testified there were two 
outboard motors in it. 

Also His Lordship noted: 
“The onus is on the Crown and 

hing. 
With that the jury left for a 

At the outset of his charge to 
the jury the Chief Justice said 

death before 8 p.m. on March 6. 
He sald the onus in this case 

was, as always, on the Crown 
whose duty was to show the ac- 
cused guilty “beyond a reason- 
able” doubt or there could be no 
conviction, 

; 

vs unan! evidence and hler’s evidence] will be introduced reserving the 
a 

peep Nace raaid His 5 parte alone,” said His Lordship. use of white canes to blind per-||| MAY WE SUGGEST A 

as he termed this case one of| The defence had cast doubt ‘on| sons. Other legislation will regu- NEW, SOFT, 

the veracity of the Boehler testi-| late the terms and conditions up- 
mony. The jury might consider | on which credit may be extended 
him an unstable young man and| by way of provision sale of ar- 

elrcumstantial evidence. 
As the Chief Justice lald down 

the law Mrs. Dick listened, turn- 
INNER SPRING 

It would have to decide how much] ticles angf provision for simpll- 
Sake vient tatinenicn ~~ os an of his testimony they be- _ met hod es dispose of un- 
hand. Heved. aim 
‘erdict Durin % Boehler’s story linked up the} The Department of Public Wel- 
Sror Se Bie potas the| evidence, said His Lordship. It} fare, following up provision of 
10th day of her second trial on|had the “frallity” of being late in| payment up'to $40 a month to old- 
the charge of slaying of her 40-| its telling and His Lordship ssidjer persons who require special 
year-old husband who was aj there was no known motive for| home care, will seek larger pro- 
Hamilton street car driver. oe meee Katee ee jerents for the erection of 

“One wou » knowing | refuge homes. 
carina ey et wane. verdict what we know now, that héaring| The province's tourist business 

Chief Justice McRuer explain- three shots would have disturbed| which netted $130,000,000 last 
ed the meaning of the term cir-| im,” said His Lordship. How-} year will be alded by addition of 

ever, the hearing of three shots' reception centres, particularly in 
in March on a farm quite easily Northwestern Ontario. - 

WANTED 
NAMES and ADDRESSES 

“The law does not demand that 
per act on certainties alone,” he 
aa! MARSHALL MATTRESSES, sizes 4’ 0", 4° 6" ..326.25 & ‘$38.15 

FILLMORE MATTRESSES, striped ticking, 4’ 6” 
y. Each 

BLOWN FELT CRIB MATTRESSES. Each .. $3.98 and $4.50 
COT MATTRESSES, size 30 x 72. Bach .... $4.75 and $5.75 
BASSINETTE MATTRESSES, 16” x 36". Each ....... * $1.98 

|. He explained that homicide was 
the killing of a person and it 
could be blameable on somebody 

“Tite told the § le to @ jury they “noed not 
consider” the question of-man- 
slaughter in this case. 

His Lordship explained at 
some length aiding and abettin: PURE WOOL IROQUOIS BLANKETS, green, rose in a crime and someone who dial] OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT ery 38.50 

Ih; {1 * 
me. Each 2.0... cece cece cece seen estnene . 

peter! Wah ieemeltiod we oe FOR BELLEVILLE i PART WOOL BLANKETS, made in U.S.A. Pair ..$5.50 

if jury, considering the evid- =f ESMOND BLANKETS, Indian style. Each ....-...$4.50 
ESMOND BLANKET CLOTH, check pattern, ence, found Mrs. Dick. did no us ai 

2 yards wide. Siccwenesadecesasseuna vee more than help someone to con- 
ceal a crime, “then you mus 
acquit.” 
His ‘Lordship noted that yes- 

terday counsel for the defence at- 
tacked the evidence and credib- 
ility of Frank 

ho 

aoe CE wi ere was & on 
6. The Crown had come to - 
ler’a defence. 

OLD HOME WEEK 
JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 : 

You are requested to fill In the names of relatives 
and friends In the questionnaire below: 

a a a ADDRESS .4..5..¢0-000s00-+ || 
vesees ADDRESS «5.0020 

$198 

ANOTHER HARD-TO-GET ITEM just arrived. 
AXMINSTER STAIR CARPET or HALL RUNNER, 
by the yard. Yard ........ weuake sean tecsccescns $5, 

"17 PAYS TO SHOP AT 

THOMPSON'S | Without Boshler's Evidence NAME ooo scceti ene sutieeee ADDRESS .......... 

pastas melanie Biyei you: the ll Please mail to: 296 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoria Ave) -—- PHONE 295 
first 

of Boehler, sald Chief Justice 
McRuer. “Consider it firat as 
though Boehl er was never on 

OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE Dry Goods House Furnishings: Infants’ Weer 
CITY HALL — BELLEV: Riga oe ’ 

a ee Listen to “HOME SWEET HOME”, Tuesday and Thursday, 
Then he went over the caso— - at L145 AM, — CFB se 

“we can't escape the fact a hu- 

- - * S 
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Edward Countyfor ime 
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When the Belleville bus does}. 
no one can’, re-| — 

‘esterday 

a Private Demonstration 

For the Hard-of-Hearing 

‘Sensational New All-in-One Sonotone 
the 

“MAGIC. KEY” to DOUBLE HEARING COMFORT 

; 

pac ayet p Nia 

ALL-IN-ONE ALL-DAY-LONG 

++ WEARING HEARING 

* Light! Compact! 

, 

ib 

pas. Rats 
BOTH WAYS — EVERY HEARING 

ADVANTAGE 

‘This new Sonocone so
lves the sreater, lem of all-in-one hearing 

aids. Now you cam hav
e all-in-one G convenience .. PLUS 

Q ads. Now Jeeot abili
ty to ADD MORE POW

ER when yon Sirah
 

tf .. PLUS battery ec! , control never before offered! 

‘Separate on-of switch trol tte! 
sec 

Both bone and atr conduction. » 
The bus did not attempt 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 — 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

: Appointments May be Made for Home Demonstrations by Telephoning 

> SONOTONE HEARING CENTRE 

£. 3. ALLIN, CERTIFIED SONOTONE CONSULTANT 

QUEENS HOTEL 

remain in tow 

within an hour or 

lexcepting cases of emergency 

when plows and gangs of men 

|combined to open roads. 

teolm Wright battled through 

\doctor who travelled @ mile on 

\the snow plow after abandoning 

‘nis car. He reached the patient 

| six-mile journey to the doctor’s 

the road to town. 

Neighbors, _ Florence Pringle 

hours apart. Both were loaded on 

jslelgh and. transpo 

| snow-filled fields to the Glenora | 

\road, four miles distant. Here, | 

itaxis and the snow plow men 

Favorite cream of ‘many purposes... cleansing, |met them and brought them to 

emoothing, beau
tifying LUXURIA

. World- eat four young people under- 

went sutcessful operations = at 

famous for quality. Presented for a limited time. | hospital here. 
Seventy men helped 2 snow-| 

plow: open the East Lake road to! 

permit 6-year-old Madelaine, Ev- 

* ~ HARRIET HUBBARD erall to be brought to town for 

. ; 
- treatment. The child fell from 8 

. 
tricycle In her home and struck 

C 
the bridge of the nose on the 

sharp edge of a stove. An artery 

was severed and she lost much 

blood. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
e 

DOYLE’ D f Howard Everall: followed doc- 

tor’s orders by telephone 
and ap- 

= 

plied bse amc Two gangs of 

x 
pasa 

men @ e plow set to work 

221 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 326 us opening the road. They tolled 

AR 
72 cost, MY BOSS HAS 

~ [X20 A WONDERFUL SHILE!” 
But. ::ittook a little tip to bring out that extra sp

arkle. Yester- 

day he was gloomy, depressed, h
ad dones little over-Indulgiog 

perhaps. So, 1 suggested that ABBEY’S EFFER
VESCENT 

SALT was what he needed to help co
unteract thst 

after” feeling. Aad, jadging from his smile this
 morning, he 

took my tip! Now, one thing Abbey's claims is a plezSant, 

-to-take flavour that leaves your mouth 
refreshed. Abbey's 

é 2 ic is finely granulated, 
completely! There is | 

- 

1 SWITCH TO ABBEY’S 
ie EFFERVESCENT SALT _ EFFERVESCENT $4 

4 

1 terles INSIDE .- battery 

nto: 
ing pulldings.. Explosion of highly vola' 

John's Rd, East, ‘Weston, and Grant Joh 

glove belonging ‘to one of the men is seer blown against a beam. 

was at a minimum. It is not | was received by the la’ 

believed that any car reached | when trips 

town yesterday from rural areas point at w' 
forced to return. 

necessitated four Petre to Cherry Valley, nine 

y 
| Appendicitis 

F 
l emergency calls that taxéd the | miles, to beat the stork in a race 

2 
F 

‘efforts of men and aes 
hospital here. A car was able |"\«rhe Fur Trade”, recalling the | ; 

B ‘Striken, with appendicitis, pow to follow the plow when the }aqventure and bringing a story ot | The brain ‘is the most sensitive 

bucked huge drifts to Big j road was opence. fur-trading up to late with scenes organ in the body to variations in 

oeiory eet here
s an Reeds Open, Sivere

 ppen a : few Feige tme
nt eel ree the ox) en eee, 

> 

= 
’ 

ny 
- 

5 

7 : 
eee trip required five hours cov~ | hours catarday and permitted) “Arctic Thrills,” showing wild 

: 

rural residents to getto town to lanimals’ in the north and the TAKE TH
AT 

epture of polar bears for the Zoo. 

Mr, Harry Burkitt of Oshawa, 

spent the-weekend at the home of 

ies by Friday and men his parents Mr. and Mrs. William 

a six miles to the Burkitt. Mr. Burkitt spent the =| OFF YOUR FACE! 
secure supplies. The roads filled 

again and all rural communities 

| Hughes was looxed after by alare isolated. Many had run short 

; St. John Ambulance nurse, Mrs. | of suppl 

Ruth Wells until a doctor ar=| walked five an 

rived. A team owned by Mal-}g 
to get grocerles, carying them) M 

snow drifts in fields to meet the | home in sacks over their backs. |ter of Br. and Mrs. Jay Sprague, 

jand found St necessary to take|cent atten 

ches held ‘services on Sunday. 

The snow started to fall on| 
games and in dancing. About mid- 

be A snowplow cleared Saturday and kept Of almost night the hostess, assisted by her 

Gatrosass wane peaneres Winds continued, during mother served delicious refresb- 

| i 
ments. 

the entire period. It is estimated | There
 was no church service 

hes of new snow felllc nday owing to the inclemeney 
1) Don’ 

several homes amie Fenner oie Og De
 itis 

red | Pax PO 
pore 

and Leland Fraser were both that 18 inc! 

stricken with appendicitis, seven during 
difficulty in opening roads is the|Graham called at 

‘across {result of the huge banks at thejincluding those of Mr. Alf 

sides of roads left after previ-|poste, Mr. J. G. Sprague and 

ous storms. These form deep gul-|Elwood DeMille. 

lies that fill in rapidly, and make} Mrs, Dorland Bell, of Mountain 

it hard to throw new snow back.|view, is employed as telephone 

—————————— 

(fi 
ve 

ty escaped death in this explosion, which 
terday afternoon, breaking windows in surround- 

00! lab technicians narrow! 

wall of vitamin plant of Canada Packers Ltd., yes 
tile hexane fumes occurred while W

illiam Hancour, 23 St. 

ou 
nson, war veteran, were momentarily 

the room. A 

‘and poor visibility. Only a|seven hours before a car could 
: e 

of trucks managed to na- | get through behind the- plow to Mountain View / 

that highway yesterday | town. The child is recovering 

‘never | satisfactorily. 
. Films Shown In School 

The Trenton-Pictor, Dighway) fountain View — Mr. | Mac. | here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Emerson 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Adams 
last dozen | has bee! losed sf 

night and a dozen has been f since last) Watibridge showed the following 
have bought a home in Belleville pinched waistlin 

residents of the village | Thursday, the mail bus being 

of Bloomfield, were forced to| forced to come by Belleville ov- films at the school on Friday af- and 

n overnight. ‘tall er raed at:
 ters has met ee ternoon: 

High winds with a steady munities such as Carrying Place |News Eeview 

of snow filled cleared roads |Consecon, Hillier and Wellington | - «Rural Health”,” owing Ne 
ito Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coulter. 

Master Edgar Geen, young son | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Geen, cele- 
brated his 6th birthday on Satur- 
day by 

dd visib- il ice. Some ma 

Datta ty without mall ser ne of Manitoba Health Unit in Pro- | 
tter village | 

hich the truck w 

A gang of fifty men and a 
tratin: 

plow bucked drifts from Point | fects ea mucture 
‘and how to desl | ton & 

with them in order to avoid per- | 

manent harm. 

rocery store at Cherry Valley |previous weekend in Montreal. 

iss Eleanor Sprague. dau 

dance. No 
ing was spent in the playing 

yesterday af- 

the weekend. Greatest !or the weather, however, Rev. 

operator »: 

. Norma Adams of Belleville. 

Mohawk Reserve — Miss Susan| Miss Pearl Neal and 

Brant, Watertown, N.Y., is visit- 

ing her‘ grandfather, Mr. John 

Barnhart. 
be arena. 

Mrs. Robert Hill was hostess to | 

the Guild on Thursday. 
Mr, Stanley Brant, a foriner) 

Halloway . 
¢ the 

highly-esteemed resident of - Holloway—The Young | 

Reserve, DP away inf Ham l- 

ton Monday. His mother, Mrs- 

Stephen Maracle. and his broth- 

er, Matthew, of Belleville, James 

and John of the Reserv®, and Mrs. 

John Brant. attended the funeral 

Wednesday in Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brant have 

a new daughter. 
Mrs. Ace Mara 

411 at her home in Shannonville. Ivanhoe, Ont. 

rs. 
day night with a good attend 

Mr, and Mrs. £d Emerson 

|spent an evening recently 

The funera 
wife of Mr, James Brant whojspent @ couple of days 

ed away recently at her home! with Mr. and rs. 

n Buffalo, N.Y. was held at All| Townsend. 

gritty. . Hough. 

You are cordially invited to attend a Preview 

Showing of “Sometimes You Strike It Right,” 

in glorious Technicolor, and “Northern Fron- 

tler” — the Motion Picture dedicated to Yel- 

lowknife. \ 

(Showings dally at 12.30 p.m., 3.30 p.m., 5.30 

p.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10.00 p.m.) 

Room 

— ak 
Sponsored by 

} 418 Wilson Bldg. Toronto 
Yellowkalle, N. 

. 

out east 

rn that | viding essential. medical services 

weree made. at and eleminating source of infec- 

“Your Saever Eyes”. oe Cay eV ig i 

structute of eye, eye } ine Vance and Nancy Mi a } 

ine Maner Dennis Reid, 3 _ FEEL FRESH 

2 », Sea eee Tele- 

Y hone Co., fulfilling the vacancy 

Mohawk Reserve Fade by the resignation of Miss 

|¥vonne Poste spent Saturday in 

\Belleville and enjoyed skating at 

family were Sunday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs, George Stevens. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry McMullen 

cle is seriously | Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMaster, 

1 of Mrs. Clara Brant, Mrs Beverley Foster, Moira, 
last week 
Coleman 

Saints’ Church, Thursday, the} Mrs. Percy Kelley and Larry 

Rev. C. P. Heaven of Shannon- | were Friday visitors of Mrs. 

ville, officiating. 
H. Rose and Mr, and Mrs. 

————__ 
Rose. 

. 

MEALY PEARS. 
Mr. S W. Hamilton of Belle- 

When pears are left to ripen on ville, spent a few days recently 

the tree they become mealy and | with . and Mrs. Embury 

Nn a ane
 

“SOMETIMES YOU STRIKE IT RIGHT” 

ROYAL YORK HOTEL — March 10, 11,12 — TORONTO 

125 ; (Mon. - Tues. - Wed.) ONTARIO 

STEVENSON AND. SCOTT UMTED 
Head Office: MIKE MITTO, President Mines Office, 

Hp 

ing a 
who 
poo 

evenin; 
Reid whose marriage takes place 

during this 
Mr. and 

have returned from 
ding trip to Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. 

1. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Belleville are’ holidayin: 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

by 

Carter and with other relatives : CALBERN 

visit. with her sister, Mrs. M. 
Deacon of Grenfell, Sask., w 
spending the winter months at 
Waterdown, Ont. — 

WEL Elilottrentertained| 
Sof friends on Friday 

honoriot: Miss Ei of Spring con reveal. 

Morton of 
g at the 

and intend moving 
skirt. 

i rated with a fift: T : 

aR ste f chore Ameliasb
urg, Massassaga, Belle- | yee looking dow

n in 

ville, Mountain View. The even- 
of 

on | your body may 

ance 

and 

wi 

Don 

Wt. 

and 
of 

SENSITIVE BRAIN 

ae 5 fr 4 i fs Heli sete oeck 
q se Aint iS 

Mrs. Emerson have dis- EXCLUSIVE WITH JANET'S 

their home in_th 

entertaining little Misses 

a 

HERE IS. THE DELIGHTFULLY 
Ni 

RIPPLE BACK SUIT 

with its smooth shoulders — the 
e' — pencil slim 

FASHION GUILD PRINT. - 
Attroctively draped to suit your 

figure. 

V4 

FASHION SHOP LTO. 

298 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) 

$ 50 .0O PRIZE 

-10 ADDITIONAL PORTRAIT-PRIZES. 

. To Children Photographed in Our BELLEVILLE STUDIO. 

“Phild Personality , Contest” 
Here is your chance to secure that long wanted: portrait 

cash prize too! Meyers Studios, famous photographers of children, ore 

Cash Prizes and Free Portraits in their Child Personality Contest. 

of your child 

geaphers ogree that children register pcr sonality easily and neturally. 

makes it worthwhile for you to enter your child in ‘this contest today. 

entry fee entities you to receive a de luxe 8'x 10 portrait (reg. va 

handsome folder FREE OF CHARGE. 
HERE ARE THE RULES: 

t- 

1—Any child aged 6 months to 8 years may be entered. 

‘ *2—Winners to be judxed from 4 classes: 

: A—6 months to 1 year 
B—1 year to 3 years. 
C—3 years to 6 years. 
D—6 years to & years 

Winner over all classes to win grand prize of $50.00 in cash? 

3—Contest not open to Meyers Studios’ Employees or immediate re- 

. latives. 
4—Contest opens March Ist and closes April 30th., 1947. 

5—Entry fee is $1.50, for which you receive FREE 8" x 10” mounted 

portrait (reg. value $4.35.) 
. 6—Decision of judges to be final. 
i—Jutiges are: . 

‘An outstanding child photographer 
A Well-known 
An art director of an advertising agency, 

PHONE 2500 

Largest photographic organization in the 

229 FRONT STREET 
i 

sTUDIOS 
Coast-to-Coast’ 

British Empire. 

WHERE A NEW 
WORLD OF FASH-— 
ION FLATTERY 
AWAITS YOU! 

You’ will. find all the wonderful 

new styles that only the freshness 

EXCLUSIVE WITH JANETS 

There will be no question con- 

cerning the smartness and fash- 

ion-rightness. of your wardrobe 

IF IT’S FROM JANET'S. 

PHONE 3349 

and. win. e 
offering 

tue $4.35) Ina 

Winners from the BELLEVILLE STUDIO will also be eligible for the prizes 

offered by our Toronto Studios. 

PHONE 2500 
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‘thought that the visitors will bring in be- 

_” year in the history of Canada and Ontario./ what he does with the other elght hours. 

ee -- fh ' _ tee ; : = 

| ERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.O. —~ 

deters g ta pers hygiene, not te L F E | | | 

, 

| P. 

was 60 widespread.) GAS ! an Sete Nee: He ‘rejects : diagmoaie : Ay 

‘This winter will go down in | : rate : : 
such winters as that of the \coldest: 
in recent times, in the mid-thirtles. Th 
severe winter’ left: damaging 

$1.33 for months. : 

By mall te USA, 0650 per reer. 3 aes i 

shesabee ot tee eteantien Frets} seen 
seat a 

_ er, to The Associated Presa or Reuters, 
paper and also the Tp sehayprees : 

B 
$333 for siz iH i i i i if : : i g | 

BR ‘i i 
brat nil ‘i os is : ! Rese FF - Outlook Bright 3 

Canadians have reason to be cheered by 
5 ; i i : 

vel s i ; 
vor, relin= rete  ealth. 

Travel Bureau, \ 
ve 

est season is just-ehead 
merely yt fy 

tween $240,000,000 and $250,000,000 during 

ssEE 
el “Ne, ne, Fete, you xt the shew. This my treat!” 

a 3 
made possible by the development of thei minded and to meet the public demand the 
motorcar and the!construction of modern) canada Savings Bonds were introduced. In 
bas bd and the traffic is certain toltne period following the introduction of 
expan : : these bonds there were 623,840 purchasers 
This business looks far into the future. It} under ine payroll plan. The tony amount 

if egg LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. et BE : 

is not something that will fade away. . urchased was announced as $113,965,450, - dignified or 

2 So Canadians will make every effort to|>ng the average caichase! wan’ gioa.es 20 YEARS AGO aeeonite nt yah — 

play the Jhegthes phe neighbors aa There are 4,538 plants in Canada in which March 6th, 1927, March 6th, 1907. and my 'y ».the lady in- ga atl actires 

Canada th SSE that will the paycoll pian opece Al. Hitchon well known to tn des hoeal - pollce, "eeils for have used fold" a far cen sive you 

year. has the resources Systematic saving will act as a balance} many motorists In the city and | nearly two weeks, which speaks back as ther and ber s 

attract and entertain the visitors. wheel against too great spending. istrict has entered business on | well for the order maintained | ‘ins, grandmother : And for Milk. 

In Ontario records of the past twenty-| - ig reece: his Gwn account, under the | !2 the city. Tatts if that enough her. sis- best substi- 

Sheriff George Hope went 10 ter of : your basic health 

one years are given in the recent bulletin of . name of Al's Tire Shop. His | yradoc today on official busi- the children children ‘sll to milk, byt 1 

the Ontario Department of Travel and The Other Eight Hours shop is located on Coleman | ness. sees blown up Me sown colds wigs wis) 

Publicity showing 265,226 T.V.P. tourist! Some sound and practical advice was| Street. : watts A, A. Abbott of Trenton |” “what kind At for the lady herself, she re is none. No 

»” | give: the stude t Sh es ei spen 
car entries into Ontario in 1926 and 903,-| piven to the students at the Convocation of Mr. A, M. Bain of the staff of » “S527 2°% Cope or this city | be asked: ds several days ip, bed with described in the 

096 in 1946, Last year’s figure eclipsed the} University of Western Ontario by Hon. Ray the local branch of the Stand- | is spending a few days in Hes-, fect o eolas time pti ten mr aloes me 

previous peak year of 1931 by 45,803. Non-|Lawson, the new leutenant-governor of| *™¢ Bank it relieving jot the | pert. of that kind.” her family doctor just says “Your ddress. Do not use 

Permit Tecal traffic entering the Province|Gntarie, an the occasion of the presenta-| Danks branch in Newtonville. | 'SScsived_the- plans for the | MEL bronchi Mary. _ When not use the idiotic, 

for-less than 48 hours amounted to 2,624,-| tion to *hlin of an honorary degree. He} nome from Scotland tho end of | for the erection of a building material. zr? be nice, she be- 

849, also a record for this type of traffic. | pointed out that there are 24 hours in a] thts week. with front and bri wt a eld apenas 

These figures inspire hopes of the fulfil-| day, eight for sleep and eight for work. The os pub- 
RE f i 

ment of the prophecy of the biggest tourist| success and failure of man depends upon 

a : If these eight hours for relaxation were 
Indians Liked: Maple Sugar, Too properly spent there would be fewer fail- 

- One of the evidences of the approaching | 7° An’ life! and “there would be less sick- 
i Ei William 

ness, there would be little crime, our clergy in 
end of winter and the coming of spring is| _o.ig nave less work and our social organi 

You just 
. ith a suit- 

given by references tomaple syrup and) _stions would have little to do.” 50 YEARS AGO every 
maple sugar. It is interesting news which Mr. Lawson went on to say: March 6th. 1917. 

is furnished by the Royal Ontario Museum “ . 
that among the contributions of the Ameri- Ifthe other: eight hours) were: prop- 

Mr. Arthur Northrup is home 
from Ottawa to spend the chi 

' erly directed to moral, mental and kend.» 
can heey eae civilization is the art of Eeetal development, the improve- woe. Thomas C. Themneca to 1 ce - io posed and eggs 

. 
home a cen’ dozen, 

making gar. The process was COM-} rent in mankind would be amazing. | business trip to Buffalo. lc patente whoewnraacks Tel 

Mayor “Wilmot 1s = 
the 

paratively crude, After the slashing of the| yp, : you think Edison, Alexander Gra- 
tree slantwise with a tomahawk, a wooden} } 275 Bell, Henry Ford, ana otliees ene 
chip or spout was inserted to guide the of the Basuto na- 

luld into birch bark pails resting on the| S#8ed in useless pleasures until three He NS. where be: } joeds, of: stray, sit | on. He Bb ces 
ground. A number of such receptacles may cages Se ore aie: creamer fon at the.| on the market today. — ieee ont their 
Ground A number, of sue cles may) « Such advice may be taken Kindly by the| Nora, gros Agrcultrel Cal- | © “Hard Times the Cause and of the King nd thats YOU'D, BE SURPRISED 
an design’ , varyin present day generation which has come to} lege for the next two weeks. | Cure” will be the subject of a / with tears of remem By GEORGE W. STIMPSON \ 

“One Cf the methods of boiling down the |tlieve that ‘‘the other elght hours” should ae toma roy ih tone ber ted pnt Rev. De. Gal-. | bered by the hose tf : 
be devoted to pleasure. A certain amount/ Fo . Monday evening next. area INFORMATION ROUNDUP i Kingston, ts spending 

a few with her uncle and’ 3 : : : g 2 : é Hy sap was to use earthenware pots. The| or ieasure and a certain amount of ath- 
other was to drop red-hot stones into a sap aunt, the Rev. A. L. Geen and.| Opera House this event: will ‘and sharp the} What small-town lawyer is rulers of Europe begging for her 

letics is essential to a healthy well round-| 3, rior to lea’ fi be the great ad cients “ot: known as “the father of kings?" "s release. She had been near- 

trough such as those commonly used byleq man, but the difference between success| overseas service nee Fee ree ia | Net Mountains Jotium’s Tows.| Carlo Buonaparte. (1746-1785), iy blind for several years when 

the Mohawks — hollowed-out basswood an untitled lawyer at Ajaccio,| she died at Rome in 1836. 
Mrs, B. Faulkner and Mrs. D. : f e : i i ! d failure in life largely depends upon the 

logs. In the latter process, were} t returned to their | Avenue, has ne Oye nck-faced, khaki-| Corsica, the father of Exclusive of two who died in 

removed when cond eee tot ones use of these eight hours and particularly Semetattl Harold, ete: visiting Ontario, where he has besaoree ood santiee police armed wil eer cures kings, & queen, infancy, ail the children of Carlo 

A in youth. —London Free Press| friends in the city. a tion. . kobkerries lined the platform. and Letizia Buonaparts= held 

dropped in so that the boiling down was Mr. P. C. Jenes of Picton, Mr, A. M. Chisholm, who has | Leaving the train the royal party sovereign rank except Lucien, 

accomplished only after a great’ deal of Pomp of Kesterday Roeenerty Reds errr pe was & roy a at interests, at angie drove crowds rod natives wae probally ait act any 

5 
ir er, or some palace 

labor. Although poor in quality and meagre| 4 strange sequel to a glittering ceremony morning accompanied’ by four wie the native {make Napoleon's rise possib'e. 
Mrs. Ashley Brooks of Stirl- 

ing is visiting friends {in the 
city. mine. . 

Marie Pauline, considered the 
most beautiful woman in the 
Buonaparte family, and her 
mother shared Napoleon's brief 

ville Creamery Company, has | undeveloped gold mines; wall 
left for Truro, N.S.,: where he | Joads straw, 

i r i i in quantity the sugar thus obtained was}; German y during Hitler's days of er 
highly valued, being the only sugar avall-|.nq pomp took place the cater Sayin a 
able,” says the Museum News. < drab Chicago aan latent an Git : 

: Sasa courtr torney = As the 
ROE: representing the United States government} - , [the cht his sons 

Winter to be Remembered _ filed seizure suits for possession of sonie of Whitehall Notebook ie 
- That the months of January, February the late Hermann Goering’s property. The —_—— 
and March of the year 1947 will in |articles were a gold: field-marshal’s baton, By JAMES Lor ft employers and unions should 

é inscribed in German script, “From Der| fon Lbs oye Bie | aban sone tk the eee the general memory can be assumed for Pt, London, March 5 (CP)— Peter 
weather conditions have been so unusual|*uehrer to Field Marshal Goering,” and a |Thorneycroft, “38, Conservative, 72354 rfl. 

* and untoward not'in one section only but|“amond-encrusted medallion. The baton Poorest _Darllaiment: for dors Sertee 

across-an entire continent and when un-|!8 believed the one presented to Goering at} words in moments of excitement stroy monopolies and natives. irth, ways 

usual conditions prevailed acros¥ the ocean |® reat Nazi rally in Nuernberg. sake petty; acre, eee te 4 Hea pi ois ok 

in the usually moderate British Isles, and ; Edmonton Journal. |°2'¢ snis descendant of Staf- post as French. It was not until 1796 

impression has been left on the individual SS ee Ironmasters, pencclad ie 
ed the Italian 

" . a commissi: 
and collective memory to record indelibly Newspaper Facts Guards asa youth, np Soked oa by 
the vagaries of this winter season. " 

The season has given all opportunity for Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King recently 

people to use superlatives in describing|stated: “Throughout the growth of our 
what they have experienced and seen and country the newspapers of Canada have 
it is only natural that this should be so made an immense contribution towards an 
since’ the weather and man have existed|informed understanding of both natio 
together for cougtless generations and and world affairs.” ees 
storm, the wind, the rain, the snow, ud eT TSS 
cloud and the sunshine have affected man’s 
condition as long as he has inhabited this 

the younger element as the spear- 
head of a reform movement that 
may steal some of the Socialists’ 
thunder and perhaps make poss- 
ible a Conservative-Liberal alli- 
ance. 
Thorneycroft was the leading 

force behind a recent modest 
pamphlet called “Design For Free- 

. |dom,” an outline of political ob- 
rs jectives by 107 persons, 

JUST FOLKS including 25 Conservative mem- 
bers of parliament and 32 Liber- 

candidat globe. ; By EDGAR A. GUEST al ca tes. ass wal 

It has been a season of testing for muni- “(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) e pamphlet accepts that plan- Teer 

‘ , ning has to in the 
cipalities in snow clearance and removal CAN'T AFFORD IT Be ae See chet camovaliotia ten RE 

at a time when the change from the old] what's the standard? Who can sa Labor government does not mean : ert CAKES oF | 

method of keeping streets passable to a How should loss and gain be sc he sll controls cea be pap than ee ism pRY MUD For FOUR | 

| fully mechanized system has not been com-| wo can show us how to know * eet argdes that pre: liberty can Ser base tha socks é anne 

"pleted in the cltles. Recent conditions| " wrat raveaaatlord? be given to people to exercise in- colla 
have no doubt speeded up’ plans in many we can or cant allo dividual initiative and that both tion has foundered. 

centres to meet problems created by the| Some will answer, count the cost; a 

weather in an age when maintenance of|/ — Count your money and be wise. WARTIME DEVICE GRAND JURY PONDERS 

transportation is essential, ‘| While you live, don’t spend or give WILL SAVE COAL DERAILMENT CHAR’ 

© This community while it had its‘testing) _ More than in your pocket les. 
time fared better than many others where} nat js judgment of the purse. Lorie Ca atiog ie wer inator inven’ war sergeant cook over- 

prevent convoys revealing their 
5 4 

First : R be- the blows of the storms fell more severely | U-boats now is being ‘ 
‘causing blockades of a very serious nature.| What qbout the Beast Gnd mind? |ied in merchant veers t2_ef-| Peony quate ae 
In some rural sections the blockade was It is better to be kind? tting | train last PERMANENT WAVE = 
marked by banks of great height, to cut with | Boyd repo AND Le MAKE AT 
through which required all the strength of| What we can't afford to buy. make] told police Whe sarap 
men and the power of snow removal ma- Simple is for all to see, . andi altho AWE Ket SUM LIKE 

restore travel so that the usual Deaf and blind, to needs we find— 
might be pursued. Parts of }” Can we:.that afford to be? 

in she be. 2 
report 4 
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"BEAUTIFUL — DURABLE 
PLASTIC: BAGS 
IN SPRINGTIME, a smart Handbog 1s amust” item ' 

“for the Fashion-right! See Zeller's srnalt styl
es. 
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Goods Purchased ot ZELLER’S — 

SATISFACTORY—or Money Refunded. 

tee C. H. 
celpt of the reports from the vari- 
ous sub-committees. diamonds 

‘church memibers will 

The first report, that of the|found in the 
: r cent, with MM. Rockwood.” Mr. MacInnes 

@ go against him, the elders wil
l resign 

resigned his pastorate today.) 

——— 

“Truro, N: S., March 6 — (cP)— 

Rev. Perry F- Rockwood, youth- 

ful Presbyterian minister who de- 

Press reporter he in- 

tended to continue his preach-| news of his 
told them to “think about it 

i 

Pray: 
A GLAMOROUS BAG#Trixie’ is styled to swing 

v the minister who bag Bante A Cry trom the wire Made of shiny Plastic 
Geath . « .”_ was indefinite about Calf-grain with attractive detailing (as shown). 

his own plans except that he Fashion-right for Spring Thro’ Sum- 1 

would remain in Truro where he mer. Black, brown. ZELLER-VALUE 
2 

ives with his wife 

The “ action” which 
had. decided on for 

course” in his sermons. 
withdrawal and de- 

The verdict ofthe court, con- struction ‘of the sermons which he 

sisting of cletgy and laymen of had for sale, Mr. Rockwood
 said. 

site ‘k cletay and Taymen ot had fr ele Mr, Rockwood = 

Potent New Germ-Killer Developed 

As Result of Girl's Fractured Leg 

Chicago, March 6 (AP)—The 
medical profession has a potent 
new weapon for fighting a long 
Ust of infectious diseases— be- 
cause a 7-year-old girl fractured | and inflamed 

her leg. 
The new germ-killing chemic- 

al agent, developed after nearly 
four years of research, has prov- A 

; 

effective against at least 30 
; z Swing-Along” 

resistant to 

convicti 
court fo! 

ee ca rt a PORTO I 
+ 

HERE'S AN APPEALING BAG that'll be the 

spice of. a smart-smart Lady’s Spring outfit! 

“Swing-Along” is made of rich-looking Plastic 

Patent, with adjustable strap for fancy-free, over 

the shoulder wear, Black. 5 
ZELLER-VALUE ...-0s020see0-e00° i] 

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 6 P.M. 
During March, April and May 

Gala" 

So ee STORE HOURS -— 

DAILY ...,.+--++55 J. 9.00 AM. to 6.00 P.M. 

“<# CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ura ee 100 patents s EXCEEDED ee 

cepageird _ BELLEVILLE-—-ONTARIO—- —~ ~~ Oeste hela saan ee cect of! ber | i | eee Zeller’s Limited — Thrift Ce
ntre 

was-3| 
cases. SVS NAA 3 7 

Nia, 

— 

c 
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SOCIAL. AND jie. mes | i ve: E 
and Mrs, Clarke much’ in?demand Se { ‘ In the face of heavy roads and 

PERSONAL a see oe 
Dat, hanjreturnea bean after: 

The» members of eee 

pment rene oes pee Ppt 
zs members. were : E i 

which was closed during iart week - 
on account of the teacher’s illness, . 

‘The ‘ by, to ‘blocked roads. : mide « 
Miss ills, st a the — * Mr. and Mrs. George Wood and and 

little things in “life which bear ‘a few) ti ie Kingston, Onl, ther phaleone 
on ja great, ideal. j their daugh~ Miss rag the 
The program, Mrs. Tom and. Mr. Angus. 

store when 

Colden, dealt with 2G te, Beatty ~ spent the 
reed nt maneyand $ 

tries of India, such ton, an his Mr. |. ee 

pathy raf beeen oie bs Leman and two , Mrs. Chas. 
drugs. “and, Janet, ai + and a 

pel ee er] after visiting for tives living on 
are in India, ely iene. an were, unable to 

ieee eee tain, bast Sitever: Renisontioner a creditor nai Britain, blocked with snow. All 
that the problems, as here, concession roads were filled: with 
relate to housing, employ- Sunday, some of which 

and Pecos, paid plecened ont mie ees 

The standard {s $0 Pe pare mass moowoanks with Targe 
bart Seats bility | with a bad Seieahanos a7 sabdiencs rare ancy stay a 

budgeting (Mex Wiltred <be as lovely as actreas Lizabeth Scott's, with the was almost blocked but re proper care. 

face washing, face creaming 
hand lotioning at night one is 
likely to’ feel that the pulchritude 
chores are done. They aren't. The 
_ st — toa pear 

pay you by keep 
lustrous. pi, | race 80 

Time Won't Help, 

! i 
gi 

q ite 
Balt a geaee 

B iH 
Rayburn returned home Saturday 
after spending the month of Feb- 
ruary in Florida. 

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 
REVIVED ; 

Toronto, March 6 (CP)—She time] giving way for simpler designs, 
almost by a nose and it wasn't more practical’ arrangements. 

3 the Some of the artificial modes that 
we have observed on grand oc- 
casions don’t seem to suit this 
day’s woman with her activities 
in varying ljnes of athizvements. 
She just hasn't the time to rastle 
with a lot of ringlets, rolls, or 
what have yous What she desires 
is a combjnation of neatness and| ¢ 
chic that she can put in order In 
five minutes. 

Instead of attempting 4 diffi- 
cult, Intricate hairdo, put in your 
Spare moments on scalp massage 
which pays a grand dividend. 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 If the beauty budget ts 1 Pein a ample, 
341 Princess 8t. Centre St have a course ete peoseadiedal 

4 treatments twice a year, spring 
and autumn, when often the glar® 
ious crown loses luster and life. 

found unconscious by her hys- 
band when returned from work. 
Inhalator treatment restored the FRESH FROM OUR.GREENHOUSES DAILY 

HALLOWAY WMS. 
Halloway — The February din- 

ner meeting of the Halloway 
W.MLS. was held Feb. 19th. at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert Townsend 
and Mrs. Coleman Townsend, with 
twenty-two members arid visitors 
in attendance. 
The president, Mrs. Ernest Wil- 

son, opened the worship service 
with a hymn. Scripture 

‘Special National 

Night Program 
“|Enjoyed by YPU 

Despite adverse weather condi- 
tions about fifty young people 
met in Holloway Street United 
Church on Monday evening to 
join in the National Night pro- 
gram specially prepared by — the 
National Executive for the Do- 
minion-wide fellowship of Young 
People in Canada and Newfound- prayer. 
land. Mrs. Shorten .contributed a de- 

Miss Maude Burke welcomed jlightful: solo, “Have Thine Own 
the group from Bridge Street!Way, Lord,” which was greatly 
Church and expressed regret that jenjoyed. by all present. Mrs. Don 
the unlons of Stirling, Frankford |Rose was the accompanist, 

* ; 1 : and Foxboro were unable to at-| Silent prayers were offered for 
¢ \ tend on account of road condi-/|missionaries everywhere; after 

SE hs tions She said that this National |which Mrs. Rose gave an interest- 
Night was outstanding because jing synopsis of the Study Book 
56,000 young people of the United |Chapter, and the meeting closed 
Church were meeting together in |with the Lord's Prayer. 
spirit, although scattered over the —_——- 
entire length and width of Can-| FAIR EXHIBITS INCREASE 
ada and Newfoundland, united in| yondon (CP)—The latest Bri- 

tish developments In radio and a common loyalty and purpose. 

je spe } yee television will be on view to vis- 
Ottawa, was read by Jean Bade- ae at tog opera eerim ealr 

ley. Rev. C. A. Perkins | spoke /racturing exhibits in this section briefly drawing the attedtion of 
of the group to the fact that ench —, exceeds those of pre-war 
member living according to the 
Pith ents poy fpr ” bres to ° Rawdon: d 
the chu: and asking for volun- 
teers from the Holloway Union awdon @ 

: for home visitation. Miss Shirley! pawdon (5; ; 9 pecial)—Mr. Carle- 

S 1c ppan Te RM |S ha geese on Php eave wih YOU mat Have noticed them at your poce’s— this A is : w me 4 ¢ plano. jiatives in Rochester. et ‘e bec. (rr The worship service was pre-| wics Lois Weaver spent the ’ YS bright new packages of the famous Post's ast 
Pp 

- Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork, 'a| ® Bs tee REE LE, ecetendwin Ms Beacon | TARRY POSES | cream Moynes as convener, the theme Among those } i : from Mount ey . Now you'll find four of your breakfast favorites in 5 being “Youth A Canada.” A 4 - 
i Linoleum with ’ the work! “i ress was: followed with prayer a ates pre Free ge 5 . “family” packages that you can recognize quickly — buy 

i Mode tn Consta f , by Miss Burke: the Scripture was |-/Uyrord talent, sponsored laxt —4 easily from the grocer’s shelf. The packages are new and 

De OQ ee See ee ont | | | rte pes he cae Ew geliy you be H M ” ‘oman’s ation, 4 . } : < 0 °e tation". He spoke of the Y.P.U.| a" \rS gurton Sharp, Mr. and always had under these trusted names, Race 
as a complete chain, with eve ' 

.|member a link, urging that ail |Mrs- sence insane ee: and 1 
live as they believe, and serve Raymond McConnell and erie : ~ <= 
Ly abe sphere they find Mr. and Mra. Lindsay McKeown : Z L ¥ o> ~ ye 

During the collection of ele lin ety reer sieriy 
offering Misses Rosslyn and Beth |""pon oe Pit mathertcocaltiots 
Robertson contributed # duet, “9, | peopl aban at Fae 
Jesus I Have Promised,” with | Fors, Sueday School and church 
pent ear coe [PEAR atte dot aoa re eaver. on Sat- 
nip Seen ers Lek urday at Trenton. He was a form- 
present and spoke on the work |¢r resident of Carmel. The Mount i RK 

NEVER ANYTHING LIKE IT 5. the. National Executive attempls, |(° "send the obsequies on Mone 
EASY! va on every local unlon. She urged |4@Y. because of road conditions. Mrs. Roy Hendy, of Toronto 

that the church sponsor  play- 

fay eke tar ta, a ee 
a instead of waiting for this to tended the funeral of her 

done by tobacco companies and ad 
Seereay’ concerns whose interest « ite mother, .Mrs. Willlam Jack 
does not vitally concern the In- Mr. and Mrs, Ormel MacMullen } 
— ener Roane served high- |moved in Friday and have taken 

reshm up residence at Sine. : 
be ted by a peetitaly. iged. cake Mr. Burton Morton spent the 

, Trai” {weekend fn Toronto. 
t|. Mrs. Frank Smith is visiting 

her daughter Mrs. Vernon Curry, 

Beckett of 
Wellman’g, is: ill with scarlet 

feNir, and Mrs. George Watson r. ani rs. e Wai 
spent a few days last week with 

. + |relatives at, Madoc. 2 
London, March 6—(CP)—Note} Carmel Woman's Association 

to’all rabbits in the London area. /held its February meeting at the 
The supply of domestic carrots isjhome of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
running out and dealers believe |Brown. .- 
that none will be left by Monday.} Mr, and Mrs."Herbert Smith re- 
A‘ supply of Imported: ones are|cently entertained a few of their 
expected then however, : lends. : : 

‘ 3 
‘ z : ¥ ~ S . . , 

» is t ‘ 
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removed: with a c*msdone ex-| [~~ : 

. tractor that'can be bought at any 
LES 

eons of the skin and s8 Ol Bs 
+1 3 

need a special 
a + 

Here Sree eee esl 
2 girl 

A 

pimple on ber lovely young 
that shcolaas excite the sebace- <3 cg. . 

she immediately starts to teese 
pimple .and” black- 

it She can't keep” her -fingers 
gas Bands ood increase on aD 3 si 

away from’ it, She must be told 
beads vet All. fried foods are 

tee 

than the paren 
that the first: beauty rule—when 

obty | Set Cream should ‘be Te- 
is ces 

them. There 
blackheads and: pustules appear 

f the milk before it 
‘ 

feeling of guilt where 
—ig “Hands | Off. to ‘|movee onto victims of 

own conduct bas driven 
wpread the } finds ie etered 80, TIAL otek Thm - 

pers from home. If he should 
that pressing out 

PP putter ia to be spread upon 

im otherwise in need of help 
the! pata ee a 

fread. White cakes are permit- 
- 

caver wn | later date, undoubtedly 
not! ting, diversion. 

bretd wove containing esx yolk 

‘the tele- ‘about | stinctive family tle, which 
must do that, the yellow 

ne smatimes taboo. Many chil-| | - 1 : 

they ‘get 
how holds most .of us 

should be lanced 
n ‘who have acne are allergic ‘ sere f 

af the father does 
the Ufe-| thick and thin, would make 

a sterilized e—hold 
fo egg. yolk. Many specialists 

‘ 

are cons 
over hig| child, however alienated, 

feel 
y!point in a Tne fingers 

ad chocolate is an enemy 
. 

never intimidating | constrained to come. to bis aid 
must be: covered with clean — sre present. : 

arriv- by the| But He should never under. any 
| gauze when pressure ie exerted, 

The Sui ts helpful. Not 
- 

* grown they are| circumstances surrender 
ame toe 

the’ fingernails cut Into the 
jae pat ee, but & good 

é 

vi ander the 
| exh, wn emer re 

soaking in a warm tub and & vig- 
; 

i : Hl f rf i 7 i ERS : i A i it t i ; | $50,000 
ly throagh life in the patte

rn Again, 
: 

which fear has conditioned t
hem, style “prisoners” have told me 

oods in @ 

aimost too-apathetic even to care| that fear thelr fathers would zie revel brite sd 
the skin organ 

more. home . 
pro- 

P"Fpat is the girl children do.,It i
f they lett make | tein erp lpes ee Se 

a 

Is rare to find a bay who will tol
- life more miserabl

e than ever for]an important part of th meal} corpose. 

‘ ; 

is rare to fitnreasonable and
 un-| these wives. While it t

s easy 0 . not just an “extra. In the Dip 

8 

healthy paternal domina’ after | understand how a daeghter who | past many have thought that| Uae. DD 

he has become old enough to as 
loves her ‘would hesitate | cheese. was indigestible, but 

; 

pert himself. Most of them 
will] to roc repeal | when serve

d slong wih oes] tS afe
ce 

| eave ome and turn to their own tido foods . preferably starchy infected 
f 4 Ve 

resources and ingenuity for a liv
- eep her ones such as breed, macaroni and

 

Sa F 

\ ing rather than eoutinus to pal oe be
r, own potatoes it is readily dienes ty 

th gach a state of affairs. And Co) almost ‘assimila 

pb ‘as a-rule, make out| cases, I 
the body. Cheese can be used i

n J 
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CHECK THESE VALUES FOR REAL SAVINGS AT 

WALKER STORES THIS WEEKEND. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON 

HOUSE DRESSES 
JUST ARRIVED » large shipment of Maris 
Washington house dresses. ‘e have a number 

of styles and colors to choose
 from. Compile’ 

Price range 

999 — 2.19 — 3.29 
WEE TOT DRESSES | 
CRISP COTTONS for the lttle miss. Softly 

+ styled with button back of the neck, néat 

bow tle at waist and short puff sleeves. 

= ll % teaspoon pep’ 
Dash of paprika 
1 tablespoon melted fat iN I 

ARTIST SMOCKS 
uarter length 

SS) 

Gey printed designs in a three-q 
smock with large pockets and full 1 98 

flength sleeves ........eeeeecceeerees s 

“TEXEES” 
ELASTIC GIRDLES.  /p 

ere san teres ree UO 
tint Sul Belen Re ee 

CHECK THESE OTHER VALUES 
s' HEAVY QUALITY 

Two piece ake SUS ees LUNCHEON CLOTHS 

CMT See rates 1.00 88 inches by 56 inches. 

In sete ee ener Oe kO 

APLY FINGERING WOOL INEAPPLES ‘sransusr. ~ 23* 
APPLES B.C, DELICIOUS 3 vee 96¢ 1 a moderate oven, 350°F. until 

1 . about 30 The col % 

BAR GOLDEN RIPE ~.™ 14g wegeiabieg are tender, about 20]] Oot Seether ee re Oe DECK CHAIR RECOVERS 

3 "TEXAS CURLY LEAF @ Ibs. tables may be used and the cook-|{ Skelm ......+++s.s--seserseeeeeees 

SPINACH 2" 23¢ ing time shortened to 15-20 min- Made of bright colored awning stripe. Cora~ 

BROCCOLI TEXAS JUMBO beh. 25¢ utes. Serves 
plete with ropes. 14" x 48". 73° 

: 
NES , ie 17 sci yi j HEAVY QUALITY ; Bach cc ceeeee ees eeeeeecees enters 

LETTUCE 
RAG RUGS | 
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BODY FOUND UNDER HOUSE 

SALMON STEAKS “ 27¢ 
FILLETS ™ 39 Bruceton Muls, W. Va_ March 6 

an's body under a house In the 
; 

snowbound village. of Centenary, 
LJ 

near here. They said Playford 
~ 

Live: had found the body of 
Ure , 

e, Edra and added that of- 
4 7 

; G . 

White, ribbed tops. Sizes 9, 9%, 52° 
10, 10%. Per pair .......-.-+- Made to stand plenty of hard wear. 

ficials were seeking the dead 
woman's brother, Sherrill’ Mar- 
tin, 27, for questioning. 
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7E GE iu if 
six hours, seven minutes and five 

a posi seconds, setting a new coast-to- 
been reduced to approximately |C°2st record for cofiventional 
8,000 birds. : type planes. The record-shatter- 

A small “The masked bobwhite, form-|ing flight {rdm the Lockheed air i berd unexpectedly was discovered erly occurring in fair numbers : - on the coast of California which | within the United States, has be- : Self-Polishing now numbers about 300 animals. {come extirpated except for local . = Timber Wolves colonies in Mexico, The largest ’ JUST WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF ““The timber wolf of the north-| and most magnificent woodpecker NO RUBBING eastern states has almost suc-|in the United States, the ivory- set by Lieut. Jack Carter in May, cumbed to the inevitable. In fact, 4 billed woodpecker, now is reduc-} 1944, ‘Mantz used the all the large wolves of the United ed to a few individuals in a heav-'“Blaze of Noon,” in w States are endangered. The unsus- ily forested tract in Louisiana.” the 1946 Bendix trophy 

Fumed Oak, Chapdelaine.” Louis . 
night at 8.30” series, Hocpiiaremacy re pose 

: or se | OCFORS OVE 
ing! New Drug Hurries 

Gat tg etue,a|Defeat of Ukers| . 2 gut of 3 women 
of the Ottawa Drama League. By AUREL VARANNAI 
Cramped Quarters i Buda ’ . ing trouble, too, has dog- udapest (Reuters)\—A new 

Vi sca ke Caveau, ‘Ottawa's oldest |drug which has produced excell- can a 1e and largest French theatrical / ent results in healing wounds and 
group. Its own studio, adequate] cers has been discovered by 3 and rehearsal, has a Prof. M. Jancso of Szeged Univer- ° e, small stage is sity, the Hungarian press reports. v2 rapidly isi prof. Jancso calls his new drug ° 

< Ror yeas he kes ‘or years been engaged . . directors. On research into the nature and 
: 

workshop groups to 

g iH 

properties of 
found in various parts of ving 

Sek pert i Cah one 14-Day Palmolive Plan tested by 36 Doctors 
amin cous ohne Pet on 1285 women with all types of skin! 

mal preepg oilgwed eee age et ves y fever, c ° to  athee sotticastaakemntece: Present in an organism in a lat- Bs In ‘eddition, Cansdian duction and costuming. The Dra-/¢nt form and only exercises its . from Halifax to 
na League'd workshop members! Poisonous influence when it is women re 

mais emetic through produc-|™ade active. When it becomes act- } * Vancouver tested 
ing, cai thee own, weekly plays | tive, in asthmatic diseases for in- |: ‘ im their own homes! 
in the League’s own theatre. Stance, it causes 2 cramp in the 

“But young actors and actress- {Muscles of the fine bronchial / a es too often are satisfied to dojtubes of the lungs and makes ; ---- 
only a minimum of work,” says | breathing difficult. , 
Florence Castomguay of Le Ca-} Prof. Jansco first succeeded in 
veau, a governor of the French | Making the effect of histamin vis- ae - aa 
festival which will be held at/ible by giving doses of it to ex- : “My complexion Ottawa, March 7-8. perimental animals and then in- “ hod me 
“They don't seem to realize |jecting china ink into their veins, : . ing the blues!” 

that if a polished performance} Usually, china ink passes - singing % 
is to be turned out, many even~} through the blood vessels without . Ekeanoe Martin 
ings must be given up to rehears-j leaving a trace. In this special say t). 
al,” she said. case, however, the cells on the seques and 

Miss Castonguay, a winner of {inside of the veins—known as : 
several acting trophies in past/¢endotel cells—began accumulat- 

directing ing china ey particles. Dark- 
" 

Pian that 
taking ding role in Le |colored cells became visible and 7 1 i i ay worked iy he: it was even possible to photo- : Pp a Here's Mat of S— graph 

oe. coatek and easy 
rsa 
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Neutralize Poisons 
z f 

: a ¥ . ald = : : 

jleft their places, wandered round ist - “I got join Z 
Calling All Cars and eventually, filled with china i 

toa pathos: ng. lickety-spuir, and reported 

~ 
? ink particles, settled down in the 

Truck and Tractor Owners |=2z} inne 
Palmolive Pine jeter ea This 

Science has so far known phag- 
M4 de try in my aa day for 14 day*- 

. e tone coy se ochre " 
ite T ttarted the Pian that erect t CBee ee beings ome a 

spleen)—those organs w’ 
wee eee cheansing © if ye 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MODERN EQUIPPED || svlcen)—those "organs." which : mewn es Palesolives full bap Smokive Plame and fight bacteria which pene- 
= kes 

TT , trate into the organism. : : “ 
ervice Ela en Prof. Jansco's experiments have f 

: now proved, however, that under 8 
inormal conditions living but pas- TOO. , ese ONLY CLASS “A” GOVERNMENT LICENSED +H] sive cells oe defensive in the You, pe may look for th ‘ y 

in. ats i 
fi MECHANICS EMPLOYED, 

skin improvements in only 14 Days! 
t 

; : ALL ‘WORK GU / 
NO JOB TOO SMALL TO RECEIVE PERSONAL-ATTENTION 

If you want a complexion the envy of j : A Large Stock of , : every women—the admiration of every GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL FOR man—then by all means, start the 14- _ PRODUCTS. ; Day Palmolive Plan tonight! 

TO SERVE YOU BETTER. ' Remember, the Palmolive Plan Fewer Tiny Blemishes— 
called * was tested on 2696 women of all ages— y ds..ee 

from fiftcen to fifty—with all types of Less Incipient Blackhea 4 
skin. Dry! Oily! Normal! Young! Older! Frese no ono q e evi e 0 OF Women from coast to coast! And 2 - Clearer Color. --* 

| 
. 

» out of 3 got noticeable complexion Brighter: ~— 
‘ 

improvement in just’ 14 days! No ra 
3 3 Limited : 

: matter .what beauty care they had ¥ used before. 
MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER ; Surely poe sroreh a Re a 

evi woman wi ongs ior Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STs. Phone 111 Sompiios to start this proved new : “& GOOD PLACE To DEAL” , Beauty Plan with Palmolive Soap! “MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS” — A Musical Show Pre- sented for your listening pleasure every: MONDAY, 7.-7.15 pm. 
‘ CJEBQ 

~ 
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Tooth: By Trapper 
(By Andersen, 
-Wancouver Daily Province) 
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23f q gee requires. immediate action to 

make all possible savings in our 
wasteful a 

_ Fresh active yeast goes right to work! 

“No lost action—po extra steps. Gives s
weeter, tastier 

bread flavour—light, 
ness! IF YOU BAKE AT 
always use Fleischmann’ active, fresh 

Yeast with the familiar yellow label. 

for more than 70 years — 

vac “ 

O rders Later. On 
 ollywood, March 6 (AP) — 
Being a +Lieutenant-Colonel, 

. : 

ate b-) 5. E : Re 5 i 
iH 
Hi 

William Gilmore, Atlanta, Ge, . 
presumably is accustomed to Be ist 

ue. Be F 
A 

“As of the date of recelpt of 
Lt-Col.. Gilmore 

wrote Penny Edwards, 18-year- 

ui & li H Me i b| g Ee i é 
thetic 
grass. Gees cd 

Lb old dancer, ,ponsider yourself 
engaged: The ring is in the mail. 

Miss Edwards was asked if 
{ : Faas i ; A i E 3 gf H : E A she considered the letter “bind- 3 probably E : F and lead; 5 [ d B ed 

the uranium. 
4 : 

re rit 
ra q 

i) | i E E fr %, 

We 

Toronto, March 6 (CP)— The 

C.C.F. announced yesterday that 

yesterday 

and expensive 

House Leader said “inexcusable 
delays” in many post-war re- 
construction fields and the devel- 
opment of Laaypwee social security 

ple of his dictatorial tendencies 
which are growing with every 
year he remains in power,” Mr. 
Grummett sald. Sie 

Odoriferous Ads 
May Be Reality 

Norman, Okls, March 6 (AP) 
—Don't be too astonished if the 
butcher’s advertisement in your 
ay newspapér emi the 

ing scent .pf a sirloin steak 
and mingles with the odor of 
frying onions from the grocer’s 
display on the opposite page. 

Dr. Ralph Bienfang, professo! 
of pharmacy at the University 
of Oklahoma, says odoriferous 
advertising may be the next 
step—after color—in attracting 
customers. 

Blenfang, considered one of 
the world’s foremost_authoritles 
on odors already is working on 
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gs Rt a ¢ g i i © Daly's Tea ts delicious 

because 2 Is a high quality 
fear Ask your grocer for 

> Daly's Tee. You'll enjoy &. 

posiets"| 

Ey 4 
their wasteful emp! 

t is as sure as death 
that your heirs will weigh your 

it’s the werld’s number { By 
ick, and that’s just what 

DRANGE PEROE TEA 
PORRIDGE 

MOODLE SOUP MIX 2 »«0= == 25- 
CANE SYRUP 20cm: "Vir 28- 

ACKSOWS ROMAN MEAL 

& BLACKWELL SAUCE 

PEROE TEA x= 7 4 

PARD DOG FOOD com> 
FANCY LOBSTER 
MEATY PRUNES 

SILVET'S SARDINES 
TOMATO JUICE ract our 
BLENDED JUICE Garcror 
KUBLY KATE POT 
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HAWE'S FLOOR WAX: 

— Fanita. & Vagetables 
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tae | pases 3 ee A 

GRAPEFRUIY 72s" 5 TEXAS 

ROME BEAUTY APPLES ™Gaise” «29 
sO, 2 Mane 27 

QUANTITY SMALLER BEADS 

SPANISH tyre ONIONS yxin'swarr 2lbs. 

COOKING ONIONS NO. 1 GRADE 3 ibe 19 
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E stone sercozsax 26¢ 
vo rcozm Ik 

WAXED yorta0tt 27° 
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BOILING FO 
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au ial 
rates, would 

minimum of $40,000,- 
000, The cost to the Red Cross was g & i about $1. per donation, 
covered laboratory and 
skilled technical 

Washington, March 6 — (AP)— 
¢ cs i : E z : é 5 E B 5 

could write a peace treaty for; three-day siege of snowstorms 
§ E 4 B A -) 3 z i 
Austria. But, he said, it is “ex- eF 

of gq 8 i 4 & Hi . “We recognize 
-at Moscow will be extremely dif- 
ficult and their consequences mo~ 
mentous.” he said in a statement 
dictated to reporters before his 

% plane took off. 
tS ‘A second plane carried several 
- - top advisors, including John Fos- 
ie*. ter Dulles, Republican foreign af- 
‘2 fairs expert. S 
* Marshall turned over to Presi- 
a dent Truman the momentous for- 
€ eign policy decision on how far 
re the United States shall go in up- 
3 holding countries it believes are 
ven peace-loving and intend t6/fol- 

Jow the democratic way of Jans! 

against Rus- 
Communism now that Bri- 

tain no longer is able to bolster 
the tottering Greek regime. 
A sudden new succession of 

blasts at Soviet ac- 
tions and intentions were not cal- 
culated by diplomatic authorities 
here to make the tabinet officer's 

s task any easier when he meets 
fe foreign minister Molotov across 

the Big.Four conference table 
next Monday. 

YY, The flurry of criticism directed 
at Russia in the House of Repre- 
sentatives yesterday brought de- 

Tee 

ees, 

x: mands for an end to American; 

‘Bermuda Airports “coddling policy” and for econo- 
.r . >mic sanctions in the form of a 
¢ ban on all American exports to 

the Soviet Union. 

CUSTOMER DID NOT MOVE 
i Newark, NJ. March 6—(AP) 

ray —George Reid was cutting a cus- 
a tomer’s hair in his barber shop 

yesterday when a man dashed in 
ag and fired a wild shot. 

R g 

State Secretary |TwoS 

-- — Leaves for Moscow Way After Storm 

i ¢ e exist, the : 
“i“We .of the Red Cross ‘organiz- 
ation regard ‘the donating of 
blood -as ‘a") gut. beyond "price. 
Only under the inspiration of an 
appeal to. unselfish service « ‘to 
others can blood be ob- 
tained to 

ur i fe bra i 
wr ith vk 

Hi i eal a i 
call for. transfusion. With it, a 
great saving of lives could be 
affected, as on the battlefield in 
war.” = 

the $5,000,000 

fie BL Bie 2% 5 3 
§ z E ws F 

£ 53 a 
Eis 53 ey & EH z i | i F : PS i § 4 4 R i tf Beg 

New York, March 6 (AP) — 

i 

that swept the Great Lakes basin} 

and appeared today to be moving 
into the North Atlantic. 

fell in some areas during the 
storms, which were blamed for 17 
deaths—eight in New York State, 
six in a and three in 

The 
blown four miles off station by a 
gale and 30-foot seas, was towed 
to port late yesterday, her anchor 
missing and her engine out of or- 
der. 

Eight Buffalo skiers, marooned 
near Honeyoye Falls, N.Y. re- 
ceived food supplies by parachute, 
The Niagara Falls (N.¥.) Gazette 

ed |used a helicopter for deliveries to 
rural subscribers. 

A day and a half late, a Pull- 
man train, carrying 154 passen- 
gers finally reached. Watertown, 
N.Y., last night behind three loco- 
motives and a rotary plow. 

The tie-up of transportation in 
upstate New York had cut off 
milk deliveries for many com- 
munities, and curtailment of the) 
New York City supply was threat- | 
ened. 
New snow was forecast for 

much of the north centra’ region 
of the United States toda,. 

Report Busy Year 
Hamilton,eBermuda (CP)—The 

long-mooted air service between 
Canada and Bermuda is closer to 
realization with the arrival here 
last month of W. G. Courtney, rep- 

Reid fied, and when he stopped | resenting the Trans-Canada Air 
are to call police, he was almost, half 3 le away. 

le and police returned to the 
and found the assailant had 
The customer, however, was 
sitting in the chair, with the 

his neck, waiting 
the haircut. 

Lines. Accompanied by a staff of 
three, Mr. Courtney will stay 
here until services between Can- 
ada and Bermuda open—"“possibly 
early in May.” 

Following working out of de- 
tails, flight schedules will be 
forthcoming at an early date. 

Meanwhile, airport customs of- 
ficials announced that air passen- 
gers to'and from Bermuda during 
1946 increased 500 per cent over 
the previous year. There were 

. 144,394 return. air travellers in 
1946 compared with 8,744 in 1945. 
They said the number of air- 

planes arriving at land and sea 
bases of Kindley Field and Dar- 

1946, compared with 564 for 1945. 
First land plane service was 

started In January, 1946 by Pan 
American Airways with two 
weekly trips from New York. La- 
ter, this line inaugurated three 

BLE HELP 
Ber 40) 8) 

: tender 
Won't smear eff the warming, comforting poullice-ike 
te get int action and 

o Sans sellienet Fea ee aa 

wert 

\ 

. 
<- 

Return land 

Sp ig pene Se ee eee 

dally services from the same city.) FISH FARE BOOSTED N mother snouse ‘ell three. stories TEA BAG S a5 

tates in Bad |*=" British South Ameri 

a es re last June. This service st 

present has one flight each way 
weekly. lavailable per year. 

rell’s Island totalled 1,495 for], ~ 

>. SUPPORT A. FAMIL: 
37 sLIKE OURS- BUT, 
‘WE'VE GOT TO GIVE | 

1947 FUND 

to a concrete walk below. 
not only escaped death but later 
gave birth to a full ‘litter of un- 

services from} New Delhi (CP)—Various 
tain through Bermuda ports to] schemes for increasing fish pro- 
th American ports were start-; duction have been in — operation 

tional yield of some 1 
sea and fresh-water 

GOOD NEWS... Gian ’s Present 
HOE-TRAC GARDEN | EQUIPMENT 

Sey (60) CHRISTIAN’S 
Place Your Order es et ee Now. . OSHAWA ae es 

DISTRIBUTORS — 
for 

‘WARD'S 
HOE-TRAC 

: EQUIPMENT 
ECONOMICAL—uses average of 1-pint 
gasoline (about 1 litre) per horsepower WARD'S PLOW-TRAC and HOE-TRAC are 
hour. 5 eae gealty. Ltrs) built garden tractors de- 

WARD'S HOE-TRAC Is a general purpose sign ma s0uyears) experence-con. make 
tractor for country homes and commer- yous works. eanare. 
clal gardeners—also for poultry farms, WARD'S PLOW-TRAC puts light farming 
Hoe-Trac motorizes all gard“. work—a ~ profitable basis for the-tew sere tarness Spe- : 
handy source for portable power. Hay- cially designed implements are simple to operate 
mowing, seeding and cultivating imple- —easily and"Quickly changed. | All necessary 
ments are easily and quickly attached equipment for plowing, cultivating, seeding, 
with a patented quick hitch. f harrowing, discing, cutting. 

d Quickly Attached 
+ 

These Implements Are for All Crop Culture--Easily an 

—8-in. Plow — Screw crank regulates depth —42-in. Sickle Bar—Will cut 6 to 8 acres of t| —Cultivator and Tool Carriage—2-row (36- 

: Plows furrow up to 6 In. deep, 11 in. wide. - hay perday. Cuts a 42 in. (106cf) swth. 2-in. in.) drawbar, 6 steels 84-2 in. Handles any 

Spring cushion clevis. 12-in. rolling coulter. guards and sections. Attaches in front. 2-row attachment for 3 H.P. Plow-Trac. Implements 

50-Ib. Wheel Weight—Balances tractor when Lwheel [TE] qo Rew Weeding Hoe—six 12-tch boca 64 attach and detach without changing any of tool set- 
s \ . 

is in furrow. inches wide. Approximatel: vel tings. - : 
babes | pproximately net welght 72 Ibs. 54. in. drawbar for S-row cultivation. Net 

FE —Spike Harrow—Fifteen 8-in. teeth, 4 In. weight 22 pounds. 
LF sq.. 42 In. wide. Approximately net wt, 61 Ibs. —_Dise Harrow—Six 14%n. oll-tempered steel 
(e] -—3-Row Seeder—For 12 to 16-in. rows. All. 8 | blades. Reversible. Approximate net wt. 79 Ibs. 

seeds, except lima bean’size and larger. Ap- Fenders (not shown). Attach to cultivator and pro- 

proximate net-weight 115 pounds. ; tect plants. Net weight 16 Ibs. A 

—Spring Tooth Harrow—Spring teeth 2 by 4 

in. Adjystable for depth. 7 teeth. 54-In. wide. 4 
Weeds and mulches. Approximately net weight 67 

pounds. ° ‘ : 

ORDERS NOW TAKEN AT CHRISTIAN’S ELECTRIC and HARDWARE — OSHAWA — BELLEVILLE 
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| What Board of Education Did|Mt. Ema Starts 
se ne wnat sin ints ot eet Belching Lava, Me. Richard W. Hart | unanl-|be within the limits of present 

is moug choice of Board td r
eplace maxims. 

: Mr. B, C.\Sisler for remain
der of “ald over for furth

er, consider. 

_year 1947. : % 
Secondary 

~ Applicatio
ns 

for Bublic School 

“Staf{ recelved. from Miss Jean 
Wellington, Mr, Don- 

C5 

ee seas 

of the 
broadcast over CJBQ. 
that a letter of Coat 

cae at dane 

POLISHES FURNITURE 
FEET LED, 

HIDES SCRATCHES 

feet 
a mountain is 10,000 feet high 

. 
dispa' Rome news- 

7 
around . ~ 

sie Old English 
paper Il Momento said four crat- r 5 

ers were active again. : 
i ‘ Z The animal was A, 

report described the new =. W. Corrigan of Hamilton demonstrates to ©. L. Chiistie how threadless lock nut and bolt’ {farm authorities. a ‘ : POLISH 

tightly together two strips of steel. He expects to sell patent rights for a 
fo: : — 

This 
“tncandescent flow” as “proceed- | he has invented hold 

scale, window janitor petuosity and terri- 
service, and electric motors in Rand 

Department of Education: 
(a) that forms for r2port of fin- 

anciat 

cel yet. e 

eee ne sescai | Throws Timetable 
costs will be reduced by 10% A 

Out of Window 
that grants on. Vocational 
School costs, other than cap!- 

New York, March 6—(CP)— 
Flash: Barbara Ann Sco%t broke 

trustees ons: 
The Association of Public 

School Trustees and Ratepayers | rise girl finally relaxed and 

School Trustees Instead of demurely retiring 
Section of oF On-| at 10 p. mas she did while 

Lament cate “rte ing without deviation and with | million dollars or more. 

increasing im 

school buildings. 
Received instructton from the |® town of approximately 14,000. 

statement for the Sec- at for the Sec- Barbara Ann Scott 

that grants on Collegiate costs 
* will be reduced by 10% 

By ALAN HARVEY | 

Sal costa: wil Be teenie (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | 

Took membership in several | 

associati training today. | 
The early-to- early-to- 

‘Associated High School| threw her timetable out of the | 
window. 

Rate-| grooming for the world figure- 
skating “cham Miss J plocships, 
Scott tarried in the Stork Club 

: 'e often sald: “You get more for
 you: 

pari dotlee—thea ay dollar you spe
nd.” 

last month. 

eee terpeichorenn 10 ‘or rean to_ 
nee “Buttermilk 

A Special Introductory Offer on the New | “Kroehler”’ 

“Cushionized”” Chesterfield Suite 
critical notes on the ladies’ hats 
with Mrs. Cruikshank and con- 

A TE 

Sa ee icles salva per 
eee ss 

are as '. 
two com- 

. e se 

She and h ther leave to- 
of in the beck— 

wished her moter He pg of orings i he be Upholstered in a Beautiful 

re Me pling Somme NT Heavy Brocaded Damask 

Salute our classic boy coats~ 
: 5 ‘ : 

‘ Your guests will admire and you Will have a delight in owning a new“Kroehler” Regularly $219.00 

cushionized suite. Just come to and compare the difference yourself. mhn-sins © 

When yousit in the new “Kroehler” suites you'll find new, luxury, for ec 

helps you relax. It shapes instantly to you .. never making you shape to it. ; 

- To introduce this suite to more users we're taking one suite that regularly offers 

outstanding value at $219.00 and pricing it at only $189.00. It means a. saving 

‘worthwhile and one of the greatest dollar for dollar values ‘ll find in our Do- ~ Hee 

minion, we believe. Your choice of —s piece wine with blue chalr.or two ° 8 ‘ 

, “pieces in blue with a wine chair. THREE PIECES ...--+++-+++ powousese ie, 
} 

— right wherever you go. 

5 Rich box coat beauty in 
; ) i Easter pastels. From a big 

coat group. 

Come, see our color-bright 
sult stars for Easter parad- 

ing. Dregsmakers, costume show $5.5 

suits, classics ..figure-flat- yy allocates to the pak i—_ 

ring tiny ver, where 

ssh all’.. and tiny priced |) i, ‘the peacetime applications of 

x atomic fission have been under 
way for some time. 

———— 
EIRE PLANS SCHOOL 
OF COSMIC PHYSICS 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

Tri-Lite 

Floor Lamps 
COMPLETE WITH PHADE : 

$17.95 
Complete 

Attractive. looking lamps in a desirable 
bronzed finish. ~ Has indirect centre re- 
flector with tri-lite switch that gives you 
100, 200 or 300 watts. Complete with a se- 
lection of attractive silk shades. Here’s an 
mnaueny big sale offer that saves you dol- 
ars. 

Studies, and will undertak
e theor- 

etical and experimental investi- 

gation of problems relating to the 

subject. 
Prime Minister de Valera told 

the Dail there was no question of 

the school entering any expensive 

work, which must be left to .weal- 

thier nations. He said he ho) 

gee the Institute become the fore- 

most of its kind in the world, es- 

pecially in the pursult of Celtic 

studies. * 
—. 
DREAM WAS BAD 

eee Canadian “Rock Maple”? 

3 Piece Living Room Suite 
WITH REVERSIBLE, HOMESPUN COVERED “KROEHLER™ 

SPRING CUSHIONS IN THE SEAT AND BACK. 

Genuine Rock Maple in a beautiful lustre finish. Look at the il- tas 

lustration. Don’t you like the Colonial lines? Sit in the suite. It 

fs so lovely and comfortable, with deep spring filled cushions de-  . . 

a wearing 
e 

; NEW, CONVENIENT 

Budget Terms 
TO SUIT THE INDIVIDUAL. 

You'll find our terms so easy to manage. 
Enguire at office for detalls. 

Bishop congratulated 
escaping froma a traffic accident 
without injury. 

\. 

signed by Kroehler, The suite is covered with 

and attractively patterned plaid homespun. The three pigcess 

WISEMAN’S 
= aa . compete eae a 

: sa 

“TFASHION SHOPS_LTD. The Percival Furniture Co. 
5 302 FRONT STREET PHONE 282. Iitory p 

war at an end. + 

55 
¢ 

ores 
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brand she had an a 
In the the assem- | notes: 

bly hall be enough | driver to 
room, to | Brabazons squia see 

side. bay ‘will dtiver 

Bish F A 

ae 2 ‘2 Erection of 
Sjthe world’s largest aircraft “dry. iL 

Hi 
f ii é E 

g i g 1B 5 i E Ef H 3 
“But,” said Mrs. Norris, “it’s 

possible to get new money at the 
E rE i ; it f E 

ze : ri i 4 a e 
an anciént being — the Am- 
than any ever known Welden= skin. More 
exist! ust have aa : of it will ro looked Bite IRR ees 

‘= be needed by the the wings 
he and tail unit are 

“1 do “Under the 
ues: Russell, the t a 

ied to replace US.-built| into the 
Constellations and Strato-cruis- 

Next morning the host of her an au 
E i 

ers on Britain's Atlantie 
she is to ye fitted to carry 100 
passengers, with sleeping berths 
for comparatively few of them. 

5 Hl B é § F 
ghe i am ee eb & 2 5 3 
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peas FERRE Bo Capea ‘A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

Edmonton (CP)—When former ma vests: bavel beensiaedeyiatine OPTICAL SERVICE LenEHS i S.-Sgt. W. B. Groff, one-time, Ed-- 

monton bank employee, left the 
Canadian Army after the First 
World War, he was discharged as 
medically unfit. Now 28 yearsdsa- 
ter, he has received his discharge 

after six-and-a-half years’ ser-|is actually a lengthening and|“steady plugging” would be nec- 
vice In the Second World War—| widening of the existing mainjessary to turn. up clues tg the 
as medically fit. runway, which is 1,500 yards long} killer or killers. . 

The new runway, from which ae ee ee OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

‘LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
280 Front St. ' BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 SINUS PAIN 

HOW RELIEVED FAST 
‘with Safe Hea-@ily Drops 
1 5 : ' yA tow. dings of — j : a 

J archers et : _ , 

See 

* 

pirveed mount, Mente British Movie 
Toronte (CP)—In typical Bri- 

tish documentary film style, 

poignant insight» into Britain's 

. | venlle delinquency, “Children on 
THE GREATEST SUDS DISCOVERY 

- the average person, a_better un- 
UP / Cor derstanding of the delinquency _ , LOOK LOVEUIER THAN WITH ANY SOAPI 

NOW | SWEEP. J. | triai” teuts the story of the Unit-| cise : 
pus DO ; ed Kingdom’s “Approved School” i 

INSTEAD OF Made with the Idea of giving H ea shes 
Sake ‘ at 

mm 4 \ \ 

problem, the film pulls no punch- i < 

petty lo pethin had rep yreeerand Bececcecccccooresg seeccececen \ Hiealeigl wet er yp tb yard : 
*{en homes and of the self-admit- : Colors new-looking 

tedly “not perfect” pre-Borstal 
pasar dara anders | ‘DREFT é 

Already seen by juvenile court gives you 
workers in Britain, Canada and . 

» |the Uaited States, the film has 
just been released for public ex- 
hibition in the Dominion and is 
one of the few foreign documen- 
tarles which recelved a nomina- 

7 inexpensive! : tlon for filmdom’s highest honor than an soap 

DUSTBAN E : e Twith ie exception of one pro- R y 
SWEZPING COMPOUND fessional actress, the cast com- 

prises persons whio recreatg their 
own lives and work on the Sree: IN HARDES I 
The male lead is played by a lad e 
from Birmingham’s slums who is mt 
attending an “Approved School.” — 

Tune eeoees| ~=WATER! | 
14-year-old who takes to the 

streets. Other lead roles are taken 
by John Vardy, headmaster of the 
Liverpool Farm School, and Ba- 

> stay 
far longer than with = 
Whar's more—nightly Dre it. 
washing ’ life— 
gives wear! 

5 times more suds - 

New Woolens 
sil a oe — of WASH SOFTER AND FLUFFIER 
the Toynbee Hall Juvenile Cou: THAN EVER BEFORE! Both B, hed in D A the latter are recognized au a in ft sods 
bese ae on the problems of 
you H 

From the first bravado of “go- 
ing wrong” to the shy fear of fac- , 
ing consequences, to the growing 

precious woolens are 2 joy to 
at—a delight to feel! No soa: 
deposit to coarsen woolens 

A No Matter How Hard the Water [i dim their colors. Your lovely new 
interest in school work, the film; sweat and things wash 

= gives an easily-digested psycholo- | ; Dreft suds billow up instantly, Yes, meceaed fiufher with even & = ! tm water hard as nails Dreft gives S A 2% gical insight Into the reasons be- | Ly % expensive soap flakes! 
= = hind delinquency and how it must times more suds than any sosp or R . 
= = m7 ted. Sore fakes yon ever weed ‘i ; 

apr "vy we | 
Dishes Shine Without Wiping! 
it’s a Fact? No soapin the world performs the 
miracles Dreft performs in your dishpan, It makes 

( 
PROCTER & GAMBLE’S DREFT 

GIVES YOU CHOU 
Th .  distres shine—evea without wiping! : _ THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT... 

ngerie No Streaks! Dreft’s amazing suds rinse clean T R BRIGHTER . you can't beat the law of averages. Perhaps STAYS BRIGHTER AND FRESHER) and clear—leave no greasy streaks or : FAS E 4 you've pereanae aisa pepe but .. neseatiae bow NO SOAP-FADING! | - cloudiness the way all soaps do, Even rae ; careful cannot preven Dreft is milder to colors than any . glasses sparkle without touching a towel 
soap ia the world! You'll agree to them, And Dreft is kind to hands! 
when see how ~— lovel 

f 

| 

Hiogerie stays color- 
SAFER CLEANING 
THAN ANY SUDS BEFORE. 

: IN. HISTORYT : 

‘3 

iB) ? ose 

LOR Eaten CALL 
Bellevil bes Longest Insurance Ogee 

~ OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL“ PHONE 168 

he an ' : 
longer when washed with ,* 

Dreft. There's no alkali to cause 
fading. rata <r keep your, 
retry Colo’ ouses, “un-~" 

Bies brighter ad fresher than 7 
any soap could éver do. 

, 

fl i e The demand ‘for Draft is tremen- 
. your dealer és Dref 

¢ Hsia hire laa mort 
£ 
tis itt 

pS AEG Saat Jo eR 4 
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“COATS 
2250 to 44 

SHORTEES 
18.95 to 32.50 

SUITS 
22.50 to 4495 
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Chem 

YOU'LL ENJOY YOUR 
SHOPPING AT 

yours today. eventually 
steel. But 

the biggest 
ied that Great 

the most econ- 
the long-1ange 

t 

the industry to 

in 

had its beginning as a 

kind 

PHOENICIAN’S TRIPOLI 

will mean higher-cost 
it .also means tha’ 
steelmaker has decid 
Lakes ore will.be 
omical 
fu! 

The city of Tripoli is believed 
to have 

i
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fog. 

The Japanese language now in 
common use is an intricate combi- 

Your Breakfast in a Muffin 
; and 30 easy to make, doo! 

BRAN BACON MUFFINS : 

Shine one shoe with 2 v1... shine 
the other with the polish you're using 

SEE FOR 
pila tagseg, | 

THES SPARKLE = 
Fania itt English sentence were 

, written in Japanese, it would look 
MAZut SHINE E td something lk this: **°°* (the 

2.18 1 was created 00 give 

Briefs From Britain 
(By The Canadian Press) 

London: —(CP)— John Archi- 
bald Wavell, 31, son of Viscount 
Wa’ Viceroy of Indi 

glamps ‘Whee 

eee 
oes hel feel on to; Pe eT 

Ask for the tonics you snow... Malveney’s 
ree is Eresisee Daitvodayh nn *7 STE red 

orwegian 
The ashes will be sent to Norway. y 

racre.ce,| MULVENEY'S Disused .pithead bulldings near f Md 
here are converted for use SRTEERA SS 
as a butter-pr-*"~~ fa é 

London —(~. .-- Depth of we- 
ter about Europe's coasts is being 

aerial photo- 
gre t 

| 

Hey 
fit REE ni fe | fee 

ar 

FF E E # F ! fit iis ate | | i ft ie eekey 
mirtite 

We have instolled end have ready for operation 
the mest modern POWER DRIVEN WHEEL 
BALANCER obteinable. With thie equipment 
we ere able 1% balance wheels, both statically 
end dynemicelly. Come in and we will giedly 
explein the difference between this methed 
and ordinery belencing. Balanced wheels give 
lenger tire weer, eliminate shimmy, « more 

comfortable ride and cose in driving. 

-TRUDEAU 
| MOTOR SALES 

Now! For Your Home.. - 
NEW CONSOLE end TABLE STYLE. 

- RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

VICTROLA 
YOR MOE 5S 
Marvellous 3-way Acoustical 
—Powerfal 12° P.M. Dynamic 

Automatic Record Changer 
wh RR te 

fe nda with the new 

—Wainat Cabinet. 

199.50 

WESTINGHOUSE 
PERSONAL RADIO, in ivory plastic with red knobs, Lucite. 
dial built in aerial, AC/DC, 25 and a 29 75. 
eo a caetecracncccensauenceccstevesectcce s , 

DeFOREST 
“Compl automatic radio-~ 

and short 
wave, with 5 wave bands— 

tuning, Hi-fi- spread-band 

Decline wasen dealzn 

Sabinet .... S2OOD 

New Table Model Radio 
ROGERS — Complete Standard Broadcast coverage — 
powerful ivory plastic table style. 42.95 
cabinet oo. Sec e ect e ee eeeeceepetees , 
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Abem M-103 changed ‘players with alarming 

anata imbeny Oxchaakr® Sree ee aittvwes: ayo “was much faster); (4. Sr0y7et, See 

than at first anticipated. 
Leo Goyer, star centre of the 

Reds’ first line, was the sccring 
ace of the night, getting three FRALICE'S 

RADLO SERVICE 

acrane 
ee i iu F z é a i i : : L E - daily 

should” be cut» 18-per cent and 

SASL Leonard magazines a cut of 40 per cent. Hf ¢ j f : E i i 
ft i ; Ee as 8 E 5 

of Red team clicked all eve- 
ning and the fine-work of Udy 
Udall in the nets pre- 
vented the score going into 

'p if i be 3h ge 
Hy 4 st x 4 g i fil ue i 

| é : ay 
gq 

i 8 i 

5 a DSecenee 

HAYWARD 
Paul, 

LUKAS 
E i 
ice from the 
2@ neat pass 

2nd. Peried. 

to Leo, Goy 1 
. y) made ne mistake, 

) Ves cadesescoeses : ‘e r3/4 

‘our minutes la 
Let Bed 

: 

: ; 7/7 ‘ {trio repeated ‘the mameuvie:sod te Rae TS toe dart that 
ee ee WILL AMS 

* put peiteom a vei ir] even ndoors, which al- 

Bi ime emcees, network being peter Phaed pany oe ways 
spacer (ie twgent of HOE 

talent...top entertainment | scored an unassisted goal to Dat back 
SSeS 6 

in this field is heard over | At the 2 Thoae page pov ieih eer bn 

of this station’s BALANCED count four: L. Goyer got an assist 
i . 

programming.’For in- jackid =Wardhaugh 
wih = 

stance, be sure to hear... 
CALLEIA * OSA MASSER 

& 

yg JOSEPH 

termediate sat 3 BELLE | .2 = eee 
toll in: the t scoring, Walms- 
ley ran in 16 6/10 and R- Button 

SPORTSCOPE 

ae 6/10. 
group 

the Tth week of the 11 week com- 
ison are Prtvs, J Jack err, 
Doug Parsons, ‘arren SF 
Juniors 1 Johnson, o Sorcell, 3 

Boothby. . 
{ 

a \ 

Intermediates 1 Walmsley, 2 L. ? . i eretmiazaleennss 7 ' 

4 
| ~ - w owe | 

i ; i & 3 3a i 
5 F : 4 ? JACK SMITH 

115 PM—DAILY 5 i : i ff 22 
4 5 E 3 Rg 8 COMP, SHOWS at 2.0, 1.08, 839 

COMP, SHOWS 02% OO SS eee 

SATURDAY — IT’S TIME TO TAKE THE LAUGH CUREI 5 a fF g li i 
DICK HAYMES 
$00 PM. — THURSDAY 

E 
F at ‘ = 5 EE i E i 

gE ge Fi au —_— rN FE USEC 

z : 3 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CJBQ (1230 k) 

THURSDAY 

Table Two 7.13—Behind the News te’ Quiz Time 

bees son! 720—Lean Back and So-Soon Review 
CLUB : 615—CP News Listen $—CP N > 

VANITY FAIR @30—In the Sportlight | 759 —Hawallan Har~ bascReport from Parl. 

64S—Art Van Damme 
Hu 

so etusie in March a ees Listen-] 9 30—Touring Ssdsup 
7.00— Time 2.00—Radio Market 104$—Reverie — ON THE SCREEN — 

DANCING = igen 
j 

: : ~ DAUGHTERS”. \ 

‘ ; (AM) 12.00—Luncheon Music $30—Children’s Story Pins 

|] 100—overignt News, M.) (tae: “MAN. OF COURAGE” 

THE COMMODORES || x0 1230-CP News rey eae 
795-Up with the Sua _13249—Luncheon Music He aap en ON OUR STAGE AT 8.30 > 

.| WEDNESDAYS, - FRIDAYS, || 2%—* for the Day 1255—S-Min. Mysteries | €45—Listen to CJBQ Presents 

end SATURDAYS $io—Norning. Devotions| } ra} Route 1290 | 7} _ehind the News 
$15—Contrast in Black 130—Holtywood Melo- | 735—Lean Back and aa 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS gon busic for Dishe | 14s—Mem. Music — | 130—Hastings County 

: round the Bay oe folly wood Open X 

MONDAYS & THURSDA’ 203 hee Marely | 215—The Little Show Seana 
230—Studio % 

sei tnertoce 3 grad, Fae ayo. | tig noun amber RADIO : 
1030—Pot Luck men 
104S—Oxodoodle — Oxo 2.:30—Cavalcade of Mu- | 9 r. Board of Trade 

irene 10s Betty and Bob 400—cP News 32s-Report from Parl. WZ" 

11.00—Pleasure Parade 4.10—Cavalcade of Mu-} Hill - 

FF | 21.15—Jarz Jamboree sic 9.30—T the Clubs 

1.30—Novatime 430—Bobby Sox Sesh Lese—mes uD 

2 LISTEN TO 45—Nola Means Lopes $.00—1-2-3 Club « 
2 

2 
r y RADIO LOO 

< with : 

: : UIZ-MASTER 

THE ART VAN DAMME 
pitt ARNOLD 

. i‘ $e? 

. and 5 

& 5 

: QUINTET i z : ; 3 BARS AND A :CLEF 

TONIGHT — CJBQ || Network: Programs -| THIS, WEEK’s CASH 

6.45 O'CLOCK 
: - THURSDAY EVENING i AWARDS 

€00-CBL, Victory Par-| 74S—CFRB, Mood - 920—CHL, Wayne-Shus : 
Sr Saas a 

cot cat. Rew Farm| SeWBEN-NDC. Tae | SS-WORCDS Crime 63 OO ones AN TALING PRODUCTION STARRING 1 TO 

AETTan, tase Tinel alecwan-cas su. (Ree cas. Baste 2 ITS OUTDOOR, DRAMA UNLIKE ANY CHIPS RAFFER PY a
woait man “ets 

EVER ON THE. SCREEN BEFORE! (roo y APUNE C AMPBELL 
Plus: § 

*& . Abbott end] CONSOLATION PRIZES Actually filmed in A\ PRODUCED BY MICHAEL BALCON 

“sreaeeow MCCARTHY © 2G crnp, John Fisher| 830—WKBW-ABC, Tows|! Eventide Ot icclghre: +d 
-15—CFRB-CBS, 

E in t's quis 

STATION WAGONS || ‘sm, seek | SURE coc. detn| Ni Beet Vacceorer | ust ba tm the healse by BE 

Cer. Front and Dundas Sts. * 7 

ley, Eve A’ 

3. Music Half Theatre 
. 

10 WKEW-ARC, Pro- $0 rnb CKTB, Dick 11.30
—WKBW-ABC> 

J 

fessor Qriz Haymes Show Music room 

7.20—WBEN, The Fron-} $20—WBEN. Jack Ha-|l1.30—CBL, Story of @° > 

tieramen den Music 2 Sp er —— 
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the 
had: 

Bryan 
‘York: winger ° missed. last 
season through illness scored one 
-Ranger-goal and assisted on an- 
other. Two Grant 

2B 
Tear eteasi the nae as 
at a goal-a-period clip. 
George Gee broke Chuck. Ray- 

nor’s shutout chance in the open- 

She ‘Bia Black Hawks, whose play 
’ 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By LAURIE GRAHAM 2 and is 

(Canadian: Press Staff Writer) aes 

H fe i 
The other gemi- 

final, also’ best-of-five, between 
Owen Sound Mohawks and To- 
ronto Staffords was further post- |. 
poned. $ i The Associated ) Edmonton, March 6 — (CP) — 

sy mapa peat coher Saturday Too many amateur clubs continue 
- GAMES HIMSELF their to treat their players with “kid 

gloves,” thinks Lorimer (Leth- 
bridge Herald) Fenwick. And be 

lers | voices the opinion that coaches 

01 56 GAMES LAST SEASON HE BATYED.307 AP MADE BUT THREE ERRORSS 

f if they too seldom discipline players who 
hat’. ing t port | ed: Williams flagrantly teeak training rules: 

y sDoagns Ted: Sound poms oe ron the living }. ' no es up on : 
Uusetpeslsiana (By Tee Canina Frew) | Arrives Late’ habits of thelr charges. 

Bruins edged Toronto Leafs §-4.| _ British golfer Dai Rees yester-- * by “Professional clubs cannot risk 
Milt Schmidt, Bauer’s Uinemate day denied at BMlami a report | AL T mer Cc The schedule favors. Omaha and | losing important games because 

with a goal and three assists. jpublished in a London newspaper t raining amp off Kansas City, howevér. one or more of their players are 
Nick Mitz, Toronto vetern for- | atanel sone coowaermere r- |. ‘ aa gh ° ; erg en Joombond arom = up to snuft due to bad train- 

wi a Saraso' Fila. March jum, a two-; practi : 

Sesame pone: Head eared {club. He admitted, however, that |—Ted Williams pulls his new car night, and added another goal be-| In the earlier days of/ama 
Bryan Hextall . jhe had received “all sorts of pro- ‘to a screaming stop and stepped fore the first period ended. Fort | sport things were ‘different, Fen- 

prada, Neg York ferme ua | positions” lout into: the bright sunshine. The a Worth tied the score at two-all,| wick goes on. The amateur form- 
each | Rees recently completed an ex-|Boston Red So: officially had brought then fell behind and trailed un-| erly was unpaid; the clubs had 
Ss Rengers datettad Ghineet (hibition mateh — with Walter opened spring training. til late in the third period when| no jurisdiction over his living 
Black Hawks 3-1. (Hagen, former U.S. pro champ.}] In keeping with a quaint Wil- Alex McPherson deadlocked the | habits. All they could do was o 

Because Hagen was substituted {Hams custom, Teddy arrived late trust that their players had good! SKATES SHARPENED 

LENGTHWISE. 
e. 

orAt Dallas Tulsa Oilers managed | sense and kept in shape. 
period and a few minutes later| a 4-4 tie with the southern divis- “Nowadays the average ama- 
McKay came through with Osha-| fon leaders. The Oilers held a 4-2/ teur of top-grade calibre receives S 
wa's third and last goal. © With | lead at the end of the second peri- | anywhere /I?om $100 to $450 a BROWN’ 
about 13 minutes left the score | od. month from his club. Instead of 
was 5-3 for St. Mikes. Then the] The only game tonight sends / playing for the sport of it. he 
roof fell in on the Generals. St./ Kansas City to Houston. plays for the pay cheques. He has! 
Michaels’ rang up five in a row 
before the period ended, with 

for Ben Hogan, _ criticism was yesterday afternoon, hours after t ly in the 

relic in me, ear ew raping, rove are, es | prod and ew over w was termed “. can | after team 
crop of hair on the head lasts (desire to win at all costs.” Though | reported. He mumbled, something 
two to four years but nor- jhe has been unsuccessful in US. /about being caught in the heavy 

mally its loss is imperceptible as tournament play so far, he has |traffic and visiting a reptile farm 
new one has meanwhile arisen je mea popular in US. golfing 'but potesy eee much attention. 

“SPECIAL TRA 

3 }“Are you going to try hitting to 
Eimer Riddle, the National left. : field this year?" a reporter 

There will be a SPECIAL TRAIN forall people desirous 
of going to KINGSTON on MONDAY, MARCH 10th. 

Sandford, Paul, Costello, Migay 
League’s leading pitcher in 194)y| spr, ened i Winslow: netting | me eeee TBALL 
informed Cincinnati officials yes- Mybe her a ene A} nenende : + BASKE 

for the PLAY-OFF GAME — KINGSTON LIONS vs. 
BELLEVILLE AN. & A.F. VETS. Train leaves Pin- 

em. = 
terday he would try a comeback jo, what they do to me. If they Game‘Hour Late 

necle St, siding from the Arena'at 6.15 P.M. Sects 

this year after being on the vol- man: The game at Barrie was over 
untary retired list for more than es en Teen toe awe nore) an hour late in starting due to the 

“I think 

. will be reserved for the (Belleville Fans) at the King- 
ston Arena. € 
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In case Washington Capitals have 

urels this a year because of an arm injury. ub with | late arrival of the Wings over 

reine me that I am most valuable hit- | 3now-filled roads. Bariesteet 

Owner Louis A. R. Piel Iting that home run when I can./ ¢limination, had mu 

widence Reds el of the iIf it means the ball game for me | of the play in the first period but 

the Board of aes wal:s pest = |to hit for the homer, that's what neither team scored. ray. was 

American Hockey League to re-|!'™ going to:try to do. I think I more’even in the secon: 

Pres’ t Te Sawchuk in the 

aed idan pees mee ON etic Pera Res Oe ett and Sirachan in goal for 
Barrie were unbeatable. 

down the Reds’ protest of a dis- Then : Gil St. 
puted last-second golf which cost at 638 of the tains 
the Reds a tie game with Indiana: Pierre of Barrie scored an un- 

visional leaders possess three 
more marks today. F 

In whipping Detroit Falcons 
99-87 for their 41st win in 51 

¢—____________-« 
|| Sports Roandap | 

assisted goal. In the last minute 
Galt pulled their goalie off and 

———$— 

tsburgh 
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bears Lary Nap ee = bree ronto Huskies came from behind 
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At London, Ont, University of 
Toronto boxers and wrestlers last 

New York, March,6 — ist 
sealer et eae (cpoard | 19:15: 

they won five of eight wrestling Elizabeth com-| In the senior game at Hamilton 
bouts and six out of eight boxing | ing into New York weet, the Tigers nearly outsmarted 

tches of| Clear, windy morning as we! themselves. O'Hearn of Pats scor- 
stepped off the (125-foot U. S&S ed the only goal of the first peri- 
Coast Guard cutte? to board the | od, and Grasser and Tindalt made 
83,000-ton; sea. giant at quaran-| it 3-0 for Pats. Tigers tied the 
tine . . . Surprised to find that/ score in the third frame on goals 
American newspapermen andjfrom Shillington, Cadieux ahd 
photographers knew little about . The first overtime peri- 
Barbara Ann Scott, except that | od was scoreless and it wasn't un- 
she was reported pretty with blue | til 2:11 of the second extra stanza 
eyes and blonde hair and had won |'that Tigers won it, on Liscombe’s 
the world figure skating crown | unassisted counter, 
for Canada... Although she 
seemed older than 18 when she 
talked Barbara Ann was every- 

was... yet 

clinch the game. 
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VERMIN HUNTER 
The hedgehog is sometimes do- 

thing they said mesticated as a protection against} Penalties—Mortson, Toronto 123 | 
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ue se. : { 

BEER BO | | LES abemeen sige fi EASIEST | 
- ships was unfair ...“Every judge a SHAVING 

; 

7 | | 
! 

Assists—M. Bentley, Chicago 35 

world, European Ge cham- ,, E 

fair but Lam glad that eight out| COMBINATION 
of the nine judges voted for Miss 
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- By Frank Robbins 

TIPP IE AND “CAP” STUBBS = 
CAP DEAR, I'LL HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR OUVET THIS 
MORNING. {16 A Oe 

5 AN Ree SOMEODEY, 
u IN YOUR 

M3 

iG erect away from the wall, look- ae, while you were drink- 
3 ing down with Ais impassive gaze | ing 
i —even the policeman peering ov-' “Sure I was flashing it, right 
€ : : er the strange young — man’s wee ar ‘turley's eieateee 

ie : , papi Che Si Murley + vucned to Carol’s face and fast- 
E ~.BY JEAN SULLIVAN Carol looked into the dark | ened there as the man continued 
te f et aptly saw you before in my| “We had a few drinks, but I'd 

eS CHAPTER her innermost mind. life,* she sald. but her voice $0% sari as getting pretty tight te 4 r TmMos ng and I was n 
oe Tf only he could! He wouldn't ee > hese like a tightening when herits marty: ns 

bie They got up as the men trooped | torture her like this with doubt; ‘The young man's and she said yes. I remember + yes shifted , 
and fear. Because Carol knew he ° uneasily to Inspector Murley who 
was doubting her, and yet for gywiing around the edge of his 

isome unknown reason was not’ desk impatiently and snatched up 

, accusing her openly. her | 2nother sheet of notes as he came. 
i The strain was making « er | “Miss Glenn, have you ever 

looking up the phone number of 
a justice of peace and calling a 

‘taxi and going through the wed- 
| ding, but then we had more to 
‘drink when we got back to the 

off the stage. The lights went on 
and Carol walked ' between the 

rs back down the 
stairs, through the corridor and 
into Inspector Murley’s office. 

bs Her heart leaped a little to find breath come hard. There was a! : ” hotels. - The bars never close 
"Larry Coleman still there near. pain in her throat, another at the} [gp,/” Trinkel, Mevodst, there.” 
b the window. He turned a weary back of her neck. “Were you there last October| The man's voice seemed to be 
a but oddly: hopeful Jook on the} “Since your story about murd-| y4¢n7" annoying Murley. 
i: three of. them as they came in er was called to our attention, we: He broke in. “So you woke up The girl's blue eyes were wide 

| the next morning and found both 
ey leaned to-' ris’ movements last night and it chiara eer ra pats her nod bare: ; Miss Glenn and your money miss- 

! ” 

Rie etl eee eee to git, something ec bid, you stay at the Red Blutt) "£7, signe 
| + Hotel?” “ a sure | you reat te ha! ida it = | “Yes!” Carol cried finally. re fon athe nest Grn zou ipa 
hi Misera! A rol shoo ty “Yes! We all stayed there!” er ere. in n ne: ¥¢ 

ead, pressing trembling lips to-| “« ‘All? Who do you mean?” at another bar, quite by acci: 

have made a check of Toby Hur-! 

Yes.’ gether and waiting. It would be | “E. in the bus.” Carol dent?” ; 
Inspector Murley had deep lines | coming now. Soon she would ETTORE adhere rol! “I get around to a lot of bars,” 

framing his mouth from nose to know. explained hurriedly “It broke! Rock Skeels sald smoothly. “I'm 
down. We were on our way out 
here to San Francisco. We had to 

istop over several hours in Trin- 
ket and we.went to the hotel.” 
“And that was the night you 

married Rock Skeels?” 
“I'm not married to him!” Car- 

ol burst,out fiercely. 
With a gesture of disgust, the 

inspector tossed the sheet of. pa- 
per back onto the desk. “He says 
you all’ good and legal. And, 

Certainly: bee called’ lot of facts 0 =) ce a lo ac 
sayag he's eyour, hus | about you. You tell her what you 

} told me, Kkeels. See if she re- 
| members then.” 

Skeels shifted his feet. One 
hand lifted to his shirt pocket 

The young man had sleek, dark} where cigarettes might have been, 
hair and a dark mustache above | found it empty and went down 
teeth that never were quite cov-| agzin. S 
ered by his short and full upper| He kept his bright, dark eyes 
Mp. ton the corner of Inspector Mur- 
He both looked and sounded ley’s desk when he began talking 

real when he said, “Hello, Car-. tonclessly and rapidly. 
ol.” j. “I met her. that night the bus 

In surprise and ‘shock she had broke down. ‘There was a big 
risen from her chair. Her: hands! gambling room in the hotel, like 
had found the edge of the table/ there is in all of them in Ne- 
and were gripping it hard. vada, and she was there alone 

She sat down again, abruptly,| having a drink. She’s a good 
as she felt all eyes in the room| looker and I'd just cleaned up on 
bent upon her; They seemed to be| roulette and: felt like having a 

Inspector Murley jerked to his 
feet, took two strides to the door 
near him and opencd it. 

in here,” he ord- 
ered, and stood aside as 2 
young man in shirt sleeves ent- 
ered, followed by a uniformed 
policeman. ¥ « | 
ge ory one long arm 

on his his keen eyes watclt . 
ing Carol closely. 

“This man was in the ~lineup 
upstairs. Do you recognize him 
now? He 
band” A 

ic-| It wasn’t real, of course, what 
Murley had said. It was all a 
crazy, persistent nightmare that| 
went on and on. 

a relief bartender, Besides I 
iknew she was*on her way to 
San Francisco when I met her.” 

“She refused to return your 
money and asked for a divorce 
and you refused to let\her get 
a divorce.” The inspector stood 
tall in front of Carol. “What do 
you have to say about this?” 

Carol's face had turned to pap- 
er white and her lips were a 
Startling red against the pale- 
ness, She seemed to have shrunk 
{down into the ‘chair as Rock 
;Skeels had progresed with his 
story and the eyes she raised 
to her questioner held a tortur- 
ed expression. 

“It's all a lic,” she said dazedly 
“All of it Why does’he say those 
things?” 

Even Inspector Murley hesit- 
ated a moment, uncertainly. Lar- 
ry Coleman took two steps to- 
ward her from the window, then 
stopped and glared at Rock 
Skeels whose face was unread- 
able, 

The unformed policeman fold- 
ed his arms and looked out at a 
bright blue square of sky. 

Ifspector Brandt moved to one 
of the chairs behind Carol and it 

his 
chin. deepened as he pick-j 
ed a reboet of paper and spoke ; 
quickly. ‘ é 

“J have here a report from 
the traffic inspector made be- 

-the™ 

hpi for her dhe fi ene. good fd solr ane her if she'd a as he settled his weight 
men standing silen have a drink and she sald—' : 

around her. Larry there by the} “How much did you win “Miss Glenn,” Murley.began 
window, feet slightly apart, his 
chin‘jutting and his hands doub- 
led ‘into. fists at his’ side— In- 
spector Brandt, now standing 

on 
v0 in a quieter voice, “this man was roulette that night? Murray | tht mo ae tn : euton 

“About $2000,” - : of a wallet he a e ie 
“And did Miss Glenn see the {from Toby Harris last night. 

’, 

By J. Millar Wat 

* 

BLONDIE = Gus Smells Ham 

“Is Rock Skeel the man you 
escribed as we murderer?” 
Carol looked again at “Rock 

Skeels. Be honest. That was the 
only thing she had left to cling 
,to—her clear conscience. 
| “No, Rock Skeels isn't the man 
I saw strike Toby Harris.” 

. The inspector Icaned toward 
her. “Did Rock Skeels see you 
before or after the accident? D,; 

jhe intimidate you In any way 
+so that you are afraid to tell 
j the truth? Coleman says you 
changed your mind about want- 
ing to tell him your story right 
after he met you. Inspector 
Brandt went td your apartment 
last night and found you packed 
and ready to leave the city. 
Why?’ 
Why? Carol shook her head 

and didn’t answer him, Tell a 
le big enough, someone evil and 
said, and everyone will believe 
t. . 

Rock Skeels had done that. 
Inspector Murley’s long body 

straightened. “Just one more 
thing for now, Miss Glenn, What 
have you been doing since you 
came to San Francisco? What 
kind of work? How much do you 
earn?” 

“I'm a clerk at the Dresden 
Gift Shop.” Carol changed that. 
“I was. I made $27.50 a week.” 

“Are you wealthy Miss Glenn? 
Is bee family wealthy?” 

“No. 

Why don't you go and write it?” 
She was going to cry. She did- 

n't want to, but the tears were 
choking. her. Now they were’ up 
to her eyes, and her lps were 
trembling so hard that Larry 
Coleman could not help but see, 

TO BE CONTINUED 
CAN'T SEE LEFT? 

The halibut has both eyes on 
the right side of the head. 

and we'll contact your father,|which a jovial looking young 
too. What’s his name? Where did|man of cardboard shaved, and 
you live before you came to/shaved the same place on his 
San Francisco? paper face with a real razor. Ap- 

“I lived in Maria, Illinois, and {parently Carol was looking at 
my father’s name was Warren|the animated » but she 
Glenn. He's dead:” spoke with a smotiitred ferocity 

Inspector Murley was through |to Larry Coleman who had stop. 
with her for the time being. He| ped close behind her. 
was through with everyone in| She said, “You wrote a very 

office and they seemed to/good story last night and after 
know it as he returned to his/listening to Inspector Murley 
desk chair, sat down, and bent} you must have more to write. 
his attention upon papers. in 

TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | , The policeman in uniform op- | 
ened the door beside him, fol-} 

MARCH 6, 1H? (Released by The Bell Syndicate Inq) * 
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1 Central 

lowed him through it and In-| 
spector Brandt followed | them 
both, closing the door behind him 

Carol stood up ily, turned 
toward the door*’that led into 

jthe hall and found Larry Cole- 
man holding it open for her. 

She went out and Larry was 
just a step behind her. She turn- 
ed left, then right, descended a 
broad flight of gray stone steps) 
and stood for a moment, blinded , 
by the late morning sun. ' 

Across the busy street she saw 
two girls in bobby sox who stood 
looking into a music store win- 
dow. They laughed suddenly and - 
strolled on, arm in arnt é 
How could anyone laugh? 
A. street car came rumbling 

by, its big. Jellow hulk swaying 
-,:,0r else she was’ swaying. 
Carol felt a hand under. her 

arm and Larry Coleman's strain- 
ed voice said,.“Are you going 
back to work? My car's right 
around the corner.” 

She pulled away from his 
touch and sald tonelessly, E35 

smoothed | haven't any job. I lost it this 

1 Austrian 
composer 

12 Imposing 
entrance 

4 Land measure 
ss Houseboat , 

17 Poker stake 
8 Mischievous 

onlid 

20 Light meat 

We 
A wy} | 

| 
: 

YY 

a 7 DW 

22 Topaz 
hummingbird 

“I'm no expert on women's 
clothes” there was sarcasm in the 
inspector’s voice, ‘but that suit 
you're wearing, how much. did 
it cost? Is it paid for?” 
One of Carol's cramped hands 

moved slightly and 
fine gray wool. - * morning.” 2 

“It’s paid for. I believe it was| Market Strect, she decided was 
—$195.” She started slightly. No|to her left. She started walk- 
Don't tell them any more, They/ing that way. Larry Coleman 
will ask questions! Send tele- | was still at her elbow, 
grams! A few steps later he _ said, 
‘“Then,” snapped Inspector |“Shall we—have a cup of cof- 

Murley, “If you didn’t buy it] fee?" 

M Highway 
35 Bundles of 

eV, *|_ | | eZ Ya |_| |_| "GZ |_| 
aa eee 

a a 7 O //, 7 WB 

ifferent 
with Rock Skecls’ money, where| “No.” The fresh, sharp air of 8 Brother. se Country onityeie 
did you get it?” the February day was doing her Oda 11 Augusta te its 

capitat “Where did you get a suit that/good. She squared her slim gy companion of 
cost $1952” Inspector Murley de-|shoulders and walked  faster:| © Roland : 
manded a second time. Larry walked faster too. | 2 Talks 5 
“My father bought it for me.”| “Miss Glenn,” he began al-' ~ country 

Carol's’ voice was dull, defeated. | most pleadingly, “I wish I could | a OAK 
But her answer appeared to] help you. I feel as though in some | 4 previous 

satisfy the inspector. He snatched} way I'm the cause of all your| 2“The Wizard 
a pencil from his breast pocket | trouble. I could have held up| \ of s--" oY 
and reached for a pad of paper} that story last night when you Aly ey 

on the table beside 1. asked me to. If I had—”" of_a truck 
“We have ways of chi all} “You didn’t,” Carol broke in,| ¢ Rumun 

this, Miss Glenn, but it would ¢ “and you needn't take the blame” 
save a lot of trouble if =e They had reached the corner 

and she stopped in front of a} Fi 
drug store in)". 

: the truth right now. We'll 
marriag! display window check on that Nevada ic 

“> 
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= TORONTO, WILL EX- 
change five room Seated éu for 
four = five room duplex, 
Eglinton, North Toronte. Write 
Box 74, Ontario Intelligenckr. 4. 

Se 
APPLICATIONS FOR CHOIR LEAD- 

er for Holloway St. United Church: ex 

AUCTIONEER 

CLARENCE ‘HEARNS 
AUCTIONEER 

Experienced to Conduct An: Sale. 
SATISFACTION GU. TEZD 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 

ot Write CANNIFTON, ONT. state qualifications and - 

Fa-ly ed. Write Box 13, On Ine 

ee
 

telligencer- 
Matt 

f To RENT — 3 OR 4 UNFURNISHED 

yok BETTER SELLING SERVICE, | rooms, by two, adults {ne enild- 

“ 
Ten). e tari 

BARTON HAGGERTY _telligencer. 
~ MS-Ot 

STIBLIN Phone 283 | WiLL PAY CASH FOR MODERATE: ed house and, jot in Belle- iG 
Reverse Charges on Leng DI 

i Calls. 
ly. pri 

. Apply .Box 71, 
telligencer. 

TO RENT — SUITE, 
co! 

; rate 
Ontang, In 

oe 

E. J. COURNEYA 

HOUSE, OR 
rent no object. 

le, two 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Buyers eee x weed ? SIET BUSINESS WOMAN, TWO 

; e 
U f 

No-ly BY Oinree room unfurnished aparte 

——— ment, central, or East 
Hh preferred: 

Write Box 54, Ontario Intelligenest, rr 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
AE Selb Lai 
CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS | tive FounTRy 

MADE TO MEASURE =~ peices, Dard 

Alamisum — Free Estimates — | JamesSt. 
Installatio: iy Be 

ERY GUARANTEED. 

wiGHEST CASH 
given prom: 

M,. Marcus. 
Phone 248. 

AVENUE, NUM 
four er of Parker Street — 
desifable, well built brick house. 
State root, large living room, dining 
room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
hot air in good condition; 
Dasement; garage; good lots Posses- 

six months, _ Ins jon 

As-tt 

19 DAY DELIV! 

> Tel, 1097-R to have agent c call GIRLS TO re 
Dasementt: Safeee 

Im | pey whe learning. A! by appointment only. Sole agent, 

enna
 itt Co. 

Dastt| Geo. N. Gorman (Realtor), 166 Front 

aaa er
an St. Phone 99. House Phone She 

ACCOUNTANTS ALL/ & EARLE pees 

TENDERS 
be received to March 

following work in the 

ACCIDENT ané PLATE GLASS 

General Insurance, Fire, Acntemobile. 

213 FRONT 8T. PHONE 114-8 A. M, RICHARDS & CO. 
PUBLIC "ACCOUNTANTS , 

tenders will 

20th. for the 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Phone 3230 ront Street 
Pubile Schools: 

BELLEVILLE 
1—Flogt covering, Linoleum and 

Asphalt 3 ’ 
al work. 

CHLROPRACTOR ‘Carpentry, Alter- 3—Plumbing and ~ ‘washrooms. 
DAVID. STONE.& CO. ation and refitting 

‘ - ry 

SECUR 

af 5 
* 

ITY MARKETS 
RAWFORD 

t Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & C 
Members Toronto Stock. 

tt ; 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 ond 3161 4 

Quotations at 1:30 
MINES 

Anglo Hur 180 
Aunot 475° 
Bankfielé 14 1-2 

estarville 380 
Coast Copper 175 ~*~ 
Dome 21°1-2 
East Mal. 224- 
Falconbridge 445 
Francoeur 
Gillfes L 15 1-2 

Hardrock 
Home Oli 330 
Hollinger 10 1-4 
Howey 39 
Hudson Bay 43 
Jason 47 1-2 
Kerr Add, 13 1-2 
Kirk. Lake 157 
Lake Shore 14 5-8 

cassa, Mac 
ko, O'Brien, Negus. 

NEW YORK STOCK EX. ; 
$20 $1.000 
For-quick, confidential service 
at costs which invite compar- 
ison, check these typical loans: 
and see your Bellvue man- 
ager. 

Leitch 132 
Little L. L. 205 
Macassa 385 
McIntyre 55 1-2 

Leod 200 Mc 
McKenzie 77 
Mining Corp 910 
Moneta 58 

rovi: 
and subsidies.” 
t of Municipal 

schools conducted for in- 

upheld the contempt of John L. 
Lewis and his United Mine 
Workers. 

Thi 
Affairs’ 

Noranda 48 1-2 Gains of fractions to around 

O'Brien 220 three points predomina' struction of municipal officials, 

a bee Py the fourth eens nated aoe will be continued. 
CAMPBELL FINANCE 

etdasee 158 
Issues on the rising side in- HOGS 

Cet eh cca 

Perron 1 cluded U.S. Steel, . Chrysler,| Toronto, Mareh 6 — (CP) — 
Lereetda) Sey 

Pend Oreille 295 Goodrich, Sears Roebuck, J. K.| Grade A, dressed bacon ~ hors 
| 34 Beldge Sweet East 

Pickle Crow 310 Case, Douglas Aircraft, Sante Fe) were unchanged at Hull $22 de- 
Hh Phone 2510 BELLEVELLE, Ont. [ij 

Pioneer 400 and Westinghouse. ; livered, unchanged at Strat- 
E. D. Turkington, Monoger | 

“Powell 138 Dome Mines, with a gain of| ford to farmers $21.60, to truck- 
: 

1-2, led mixed Canadian Issues| ‘ers $21.75 delivered, in markets 
> Hows 9 te Ser by epptichecet 

Loess mode te reddente of searby hooey 
—— 

at mid-day. Canadian Pacific} re rting early today. 

eased 1-8 while Distillers Seag- ez z 
gram gained 1-8, Hiram Walker 
was unchanged. 

DEALERS WANTED 
Siscoe 58 
Sladen M. 49 1-2 
Sullivan 245 
Steep Rock 

TORONTO. LIVESTOCK 

Toronto, March 6 (CP)—The 
When in Toronto visit our 
Showroom at S75 Dan- 

Sylvanite 247 
t " 

T Hughes 340 he ¢ offered sold steady in forth Avenue, and see the 
; 5 

Toburn 124 trade on the livestock market |} Desler Display of TO SELL AND SERVICE 

- Ventures 10 18 Loach uP =i: qaasneeion today. ~~ aoyps’ 
: 2 : : 

Ww. Amulet 
am were 

: 

W. Amulet $99, 320 Veal coes were unsettled with HORNET POWER CHAIN SAWS 

TORONTO 
$21,79 bir s for; grade <A, $3135 

R rhe great demand for HO
RNET Power Saws mates

 it necessary for 
¥ 

jon. Here is an 

for Bl. No sheep were offered. 
Bell Telephone 190 

ans warakae 

a AOS Bo a es Perera ict ees were 50 

ai - cattle. Receipts: 

row ee at 1A head of cattle, Receipts: cieo,|| SPACE HEATERS 
Braz. Trac. 
Can. Cement 21 
Gan. Dredge 26 1-2 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 14 
CPR. 14 1-8 
Can. Malting 55 
Can, Vinegar 13 1-8 

Butcher steers sold $11.50-$13, 
butcher cows $9.25-$11.25, bulls 
$10-$12, ‘ 

Veal calves ranged $13-$17. 
gine western lambs brought 

LLOYDS LABORATORIES; LTB4 

——— 
= | 

o TRENTON TRAILERS Reg'd 
EDER 

—_— | 
1830-M. Reward. M3-3t PAINTING 

—_—_——— 

and 
= the Canadian 

‘ DECORATING 
: 

NOTICE OF. APPLICATION ne ites SEXSMITH, Li ele ar 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY H. EATON ToNTRACTORS Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

Phone 1120-W Phone 905-R»1-2 

i 

3 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GI
VEN 

NEE 

Be 

that at the next sittings of the 

Legislative Assembly of the 

Province of Ontario, an appli- 

FIRE, AUTO ACCIDENT J 

Caledonian, Scdttish, York- 4 

cation will be made for a Spe- 

clal Act as follows: 

shire; Royal Exchange. Ete. 
Nothing But The Best 

CAREFOOT, 
yao be =e a oe 

~ 

1 nsation rac’ 

5) i 

his profession of Medicine, 
For All Types of HOLES INTO CASH. 10,000 

and to enjoy the same free- 
Hearing Aids. bags, with or without holes, 

B E 

dom and liberties as are STOCK ALWAYS wanted immediately. 

ST CONPANTY 

ually enjoyed by all other 

on 

Senbers of the Ontarlo Me- HITCHO 
ote, deta PAID 

- 4 phe 

Phone 1364 

dical profession.” 
157 Front St, Belleville 

Massey Harris Shop 
Bust, Mayas. WY RADIO. SERVICE, 
1947. 

YRONT 8f. PHONE 84 MARKET , SQUARE 

= 
Phone 227 

arefoot, MLB. 
Applicant. 

—<—$——“FrTMe ison 

-POWEB - 

Ernest Melville C: 

JOHN: H. HENDRICK 
ELECTRICAL 

7 
CONTRACTOR -_ 

SEWING MACHINE FOXBORO Phone 780-W-1 Zou can, stop Te iyuthorised 

OPERATORS 
Electrical. Appliances and Fix- ae at teases dealers

 =e 

> ae {| Beata Ae eaten || seMaE EI 
MS 

oa bape ig any damage, We DAY 

of Canada, Limited, 

bill. : 

NELSON MOTHPROOF! 
ves vs a peeiona

iy 
‘4.—Masonry, Concrete floor. 

3 

eo Tax 

5 3 
- 

andl seg ae 
ieee asasen|| Mopinmaete suaert |= 

f 
BELL 3 

W. S. STONE 

OPENING OX OR ABOUT 1S YOUR ROOF 165 Pinnacle St. Phone 1006 

/ TROUBLED WITH SA aera 

——————— 

~ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

oa ROS 
oat 

eae 
a = ll 1c, SNOW, LEAKS? . = 

PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. 
AUCTION SALE gerested are asked to contact PHONE 3056 ~ B ATTERI 

41 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

AU DIT.OF 
ednesdey, March 12. at 1 o'clock, TWEAR se COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE 

x 3 

Mé Front Street Bufldiag 
TT 

‘Thurlow, 3 miles east QUINTE F00 
foo RENTALS — TXPES FOR ALL 

_ BELLEVILLE Phone 219 ‘ 

PHONE Pe! The, ther bt ere loses J. A Fie: Pier salves, come 
a LIMIT ED FRED ELGIE | NO yAse CBARG iG.” i 

= - Sur Fire Insurance. |) ~ 
ton 

siow Dharring, the manufacturers 

MILLER & STONE ae SANDY “BURROWS 

105 Pinna ONT. ROOFING CONTRACTOR \} eChoice, i Ps, ‘ony method 

Ee: 

ACCOUNTANTS Zcpceeereae, 
_ BEDIppone-2142) 82 EVERETT ST- FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 

po rrentee Si Dantes 8 HOWARD FROST 

eee ee Phone it 

re ASSL LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

mmm 
CR BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

; 219% Front Bt. Phone 4$3 



w DAILY = - - - 900 AM fo 600.PM 
| WEDNESDAY - -9.00 AM. to 1230 NOON. 

\ ‘3 

§ Spring 
: Perennial > 
i Beautiful Handbags 
: Add one of these'to vour group of accessor- 
i ; : ies .... choose one for your Spring Cos- 
ke 7 ; H tume! Style variety and shape is part 
i, Sectional Suite LE of the new Spring Silhouette. Simulated 
ie Handsomely designed sectional suite, deep ~ lizard and alligator, for your tailored 

S: inner spring construction, thickly padded clothes, modem plastics, and lustrous calf, 
: with white cotton felt. A chesterfield colors: Bee brown, navy, red, green 
me suite to add distinction and lasting com: . and tant in the aN; 
<: fort to your home. Sectional four-piece : : group. Each ........ 1 199 to 20:00 
i ' suite In green: mohair, ‘ é on : 3 
2 Price at EE ret || 9.00 wee andi ‘ 

< 
a 4 

, SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

“GOODS: SATISFACTORY 

or 

MONEY: REFUNDED” 

: “Everfast” ‘(Trode Name) 

Cotton 
Chambray 
“Everfast” (trade name) cotton 
chambray In fine quality mater- 

/ {ai with a nice smooth finish. 
Should launder easily. Suitable 
for making women’s and child- 
ren’s dresses, etc. Colours: white 

backgrdund with grey, blue, 
green and pink stripes. Width 

pe guts ag LAD, 
—C.DS.\ Main floor 

~—/ 5 a 

» |! §pring-illed as 

: Chesterfield ‘Suite 
A Spring-filled Chesterfield and Two Restful 

ffs + chairs, all deeply padded with white cotton 
: felt to irivite relaxation, channel-back de- 

, 
is sign, with massive carved show-wood in wal- , Mens 

: nut-finish, covering is durable cotton repp § ese D a a ~ ‘ Ree ie 
in small conventional design, Chesterfield ~ fe2¢ Ege 8 f 5 LO, BS oR i ¢ Sa ; Sport Shirts 
and one chair covered in Wine, other chair 2 & ig } : 
in Blue. 

B-piece Suite ....ccccrcccrorssereseeres 199.50 

“4 2 
PHD Sol Jas aad in ; Y : : Relax in one of these fine qual- 
oS ERO, » Os ; : sey sents apoet ehictal wit 

SOT. 5% ; . spun effect weave. Comfortable 
itil eee ae 1: * sport collar, two breast pockets, 

. Ri 28 eat i a $; . . = 4 
Jong sleeves may be worn inside 
or outer style. Colour: natural 

eeieee nko 2.00 
: jj —C.D.S. Main floor 

Handsome c 

Chesterfield Suite 
Resilient, spring-filled . construction, and 
white cotton felt padding help contribute 
comfort to this charming 3-piece suite, the - 
smart welt-back design, with pineapple and 
leaf_motif on walnut-finish show-wood trim 
should add a modern note to a living-room, 
neat diamond-pattemed cotton repp cover= 

Women’s Lined - 

Flight Boots 
Keep the cold from your toes 
with a pair of these snugly warm 
shearling (sheepskin) lined boots. 
They're smartly styled .. and 
comfortable as well as cosy. 
Black grained leather uppers, 

ing blends with most decorating schemes cece 
soles ee oulnt eaakied ake ‘Chesterfield and one™chaiy in Wine-tone, ber. Sizes 5 to 744. 

other chair_in blue. 5 Price, pair ...--..:. 9.85 
'B-piece Suite <..c.ccccossssersees Frectzy 199.50 _ .—C.DS. Main floor 

’ Z Z — C.DS. Third Floor 

’ ~ 
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Dick's face ighted ¢ up. 
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: 
western | clerical work. As many names 
her ini= | possible are requested, so that the | major 
the let-! Committee can contact these peo- | later to be 

OF | ple, send them formal invitations | five greai 
‘dis-| to attend and arrange for their | eral lines. 
resi- | reception and stay here during! graduate of 
her.! the week of festivity. \the war he 

information | The questionnaires will be pub- Merit in 
ested | lished three times weekly in the | Forces. 
te- | Ontario Intelligencer. When com- | 

} pleted they should be mailed to} 7 
ern part 

tae eg toe pee section and the 
Ly. 

road and the 

1 SE 
to Deloro and 

; Z 
open. The last two 

the 

a0 fe Sea i end 
life he : fe 

1,800 Names 
both open. 

and later 

: 
which 

store at 

Mrs. second 

roads are 
acted as 

prize Mrs. Mf. De- | 
blocked are ' the products. 

i —— points. Mr. 
= of tirling; the tired. He 

z C J. "Thom prize for | Se tn cane ccanen reed 22The ber~ of the ehenia 

$2 points. Br. Resin wees 
aFox-| Minto road, the Ivanhoe-Harold bewas| ozs lot retin 

$2 points. Mr. ee ry Point} roed and county roads in the Lodge No. | his Ryan. 

a 5c 
part|Stoco, Chapmans and Read dis- 

0.0.F. in| ail in the 

was | trict are also completely blocked. 4 | townshi, born and 

days | The road from Tweed to Crooks- ugh: | be farming. He 

way |ton will possi! 
eye pate Charles’ 

| BEE 
é 
e ¥ 
if 

‘oll 
of Mrs. Dick on a charge of slay- 

” women to/ing-her husband. 
the city} At noon today, it was 

observance of Vet-/ that ho accessory charge had been 
on July 14th. preferred by the Crown. Next cer- 

Practically all the former ser-jtain event in connection with 
personnel whose names ap-| charges in the torso killing would ads op 
in the list are from inside |be the appearance at Tracter 

Court The county's 

FET: Brighton, March 7 (Special) — ; 
The funeral of Mrs, Joe Gibson 
was held in Trenton on Thursday. 

i f ; F (Brighton) 

Brighton, March 7 (Special}— 
Stoney Point for many years. 

ee an [eee Gree ent afo te 30s toe | tar vas eld wt ihe Wen 
their -crawler|the above equipment would be =e a ert T Anoter (een 

le” to the] adequate to take care of the situ- 
; 

F F 
but very heavy. E 

firs. | O3°Y, Cat of commission in the |bigh drifts which an ou! LEATHER BRIEF CASES 
Wallbridge-Belle- ved, it means slow going 

Site half-mile south of anything but the heaviest equip- MUSIC CASES 

: MONEY POUCHES Centenary. From Centenary toment, it was stated. 

Saskatchewan Needs sal BROWN’S 
: SS any, Loe 

New Revenue Sources |¥.M.C.A. Boys’ Choir Briton, March 7 (Soe) 18 Campbell tae 187 
Seward, who died in the Kingston 

> z .~] z a g E é Li Legion have spent} Dick's 
many hours in compiling the list 
of names it is expected that 
there are still many from the 
city whose names have yet no. 
been received, and the work ot 
compiling the complete list w! 

Frank Follwell that a 
meeting will be held to discuss 
program plans. 

power of the river, its surge and 
drive were keenly felt. It was 
not needed that we should even 
hear the words to be carried 
along with the fine feeling ex- 
pressed by this group of young 
singers under the excellent guid- 
ance of thelr. condu' 

them 

To Expand Services Wi Ch * Le t ;, | Generel Hospital. op, Sebardey Se 

———s 
arch . from 

this| pesina, Ma Tice) — Tae} WW US ampionship A WHEN YOU NEED 

Saskatchewan legislature today . rn e « 

Scsticter i atarnse'ad' ae | pres : . || Genuine Replacement Parts & Accessories 
social services in which the CCF. s 1ca estiv. . gave a comforting address and | 

government has taken pride can- iwals also sang, “Abide With Me.” ; ‘ Ne 

eee Peeters fot ues tne, aowes| A Factory Re-built Motor Exchange - - Or 
sources of revenue are —— . lope ceme 5 ee 

DOG FANCIER DIES pases applied to economic develop-| Climaxing a period of excep- the- hill ‘and out and aver the|the bearers were Messrs. é 

® REDDING, sw soun| mareemigs mend {CP |"iemaal tomes ay St peas Mio akg| He a, ey tenealaame vain x eer cl| Efficient Maintenance Service | 
wr — < rer M. | test piece so en man, G. a 

alarm | William J. Welch, 58, noted dog|Fines, who earlier had tabled |for a chorus of all| and myself, the movement and/,’ Alyea. 

fancief) breeder and judge at/financial estimates for the 1947- | choirs ‘The floral tributes were beau- FOR 

t| dog. shows, died suddenly today.|48 fiscal year in which he fore- 
tiful and many in number. ~ e 

He was a breeder of cocker span-!saw a surplus of neerly $20,000 
Mrs. Seward whose maiden 

and Boston terriers and was]and an increased expenditure of name was Ina Kilpatrick was 

well known throughout Ontario./more than $5,500,000, Issued the | req brought up at Westport. She 

Mr. Welch ‘has been a barber | warning in a 90-minute speech in 
CARS—TRUCKS of TRACTORS 

in for 37 years. the house last night. 
= CALL THE 

Surviving is his widow and a| It was tempered, however, with Wit Yi, i, 

son, Donald Welch, chemical en-ja note of optimism. While the 
GL ; 

gineer at Polymer Corporation, |period of great prosper! “when ight. , 
g 

Singing before a packed house 

i 

at the Eaton Auditorium, the nave arvensis Spek eee Y . es 
on 7 

boys, displayed an interpretation | continued, “but we feel that, had COMPANY LIMITED 

ty 
revenues were buoyant,” had 
passed, Mr. Fines said, there was 
“much to encourage our optimism 
much to embolden our enterprise” 
in some of the record. which drew plaudits from the sereecond bing! seaeis possibie 

FOR SNOW PICTURES —— adjudicators, Mr. Michast Murig| we would have had to give G MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER. : 

é USE : PART OF PLANT CLOSED jin London, England in present- them a much higher marking, 4 Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE lil 

ing the report.of the adjudicatora | and we feel that they should be y "~’ GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” . 

Peterboro, March 1— (CP) —|cevamented on the distance trav-| awarded a First Prize, for thelr : = ; 

Shortages of box cars have com-|ejted by this group of wor : ZG “MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS”—A Musical Show presented | | 

they The conductor, Mr. Ed Shortt, Vi for your listening pleasure every Monday 7 - 115 pm, CJBQ KODAK FLMS in pelled the Quaker Oats Com 

YELLOW BOX! 
of Canada to shut down its flour 
and feed sections, it was @nnounc- 

® eo red G. Ash, plant superinten- 5 plant su: 

Have your film in by || dent, said no box cars had en-| conditions and before such & 

was then: called to the stage and 
the} a fine tribute was paid by the 

President of the Festival, who 
drew the attention of the audi- 
ence to the outstanding fact that; 

- 

‘ NINE IN THE . MORN- tered or left the plant since Mon- this choir was not connected 

‘| @ NAIL POLI ING — it will BE FIN- large and critical audience. This ; « 

ei lipsticken aetios ISHED THE SAME Soe nat eter It Teoat [Ne felt; was, responsible in 8 Mich choirs might Te expected, | --- She certainly showed Bellevi le urla O. 

; Peoderat mremton had'to find in thelr singing. Their | but that the boys were sll mem-| good taste when she chose 
tones were too thin except for a 

7 
: of spots where the audi- who sang just because they felt 

/ : 
a | COUP ot really appreciate the| that they wanted to do so, 1847 ROGERS BROS. 

é 
cholr’s possibilities. He wished| | Mr. rtt in commenting on 

THE DRUGGIST Sao eee puinight repeat their | the tine work of the boys, also | CANADA'S FINES ILVERPLATE 

BRUG STORE Phone 133 
which | paid tribute to the — excellent ———— 

MOTOR DELIVERY. id ordinarily musicianship df Stanley Hager- Sd: # nt 

Phene 135. WE DELIVER 3 man who acted as accompanist it 1é ime Oo ereaveme: 

managers of for the choir. 
Great credit is due to these 

boys and to their leader, Mr. Ed 
Shortt of the ¥.M.C.A., who has 
trained them and prepared them zat the E E ph TONIGHT MAR. 7th See Sia 2. r) SYRUP. ; Bi their Interpretive power and i 

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE WILL STOP THAT Hee naticjor place in Bellevilie's| ‘or 
dere musical fraternity, and the city 

35¢ and 60¢ 
Bottles 

GEEN—DRUGS| award, clea Mr, Head | prized ips = : 

Tanshi : th 

= : jece Be called for pretty are = STROUD’S 

WE DELIVER. ; 

There are often things you fal bat 

gomelimes cannot express. Our complale : 

funeral administration, conducted: with’ 

sympathy fell reverence, will help 

when the tf | books darkest. 

OF THE BELLEVILLE > 

OLD HOME WEEK 
<> WILL MEET AT THE 

. 8.00 O'CLOCK P.M. 
ANY ONE INTERESTED 18 INVITED TO ATTEND. 

the 
ent on Parade” program. 

SYRUP 21 YEARS OLD 
March 7 — (CP)—A - 

JOHN R. BUSH 
21 CAMPERS: PHONE 3100.) 

y age aah Sy i a3 

wy golng,-the choir took : 

the ‘second part which spoke GIFT SHOP 
Of ae ct ihe river, dowel : 208 FRONT STAERT 



RM. MacDonald|Two Locomotives, 
GiveaNew CNR.|Snowplow Off 

§ Ff ‘ L A ; é i 
i £45 

F 

Ontario's new Lieutenant i if i tenant-Governor was ff é : q 48 

Hit 

i 

130. Millions In 

Ont. Last Year 

opened. prediction was Toronto, March 7 —(CP)— the first year of the new Depart- 

Toronto might be meatless by | Harry C. Nivon Liberal ment of Travel and Publicity, On- 

next Tuesday or Wednesday. er of the On Legislature |tario received the largest number 

Not a single head of cattle | was responsible for only 

arrived at the West Toronto | light note in the stiff formality 

yards today. At the. municipal the opening of the Third from the Throne read at the*op- 

g 8 a : g : 
commodation for the visitors.” 

lishments which serve ! ri F 
3g 4 age 

a Peas sified. 
ci Fy 3 f 
g 

sz 
i rf i Ty | 

was the inauguration during 

sports program, the first step 

F. g i 4 tt round vacations.” 

Find for Assault LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

‘Follow the Thrifty 

Governor, 
for the opening of the Ontario 

accorded 
V.C., new Sergeant-at-Arms, places the 

Tourists Spent (Ruling Certain 
To Preserve Peace|?s*2"2 

In Coal Fields ~ 
Toronto, March 7 (CP)—During 

of tourists in its history, it waslof John L. Lewis appeared certain 
disclosed Thursday in the Speech today to preserve peace in United 

ening of the 22nd Ontario legisla- 
ture by Lieutenant-Governor Ray th 
Lawson. The speech estimated 
that visitors from the United 
States spent more than $130,000,- 
000 last year in the Province and 
said the Province has been “ag- 
gressive....in improving the ac- 

i 

“During the coming year, estab- 

will be classified and licensed. Re- 
ception centres..will be exterid- craters nn not bring another 

caso ras proton ead pro a promotiona 2 
publicity activities will be in the precedent-making coal strike 

“A new and successful approach is f the rts. 
to Ontario's tourist nba iste Lager (ator resents ae 

f definitely blocks a: trike 
past winter of a vigorous winter on a until t  eotar 

inJone more major phase. Federal 

an effort to widen the appeal of | judge T. Alan Goldsborough, who 

this province to include year-jhanded down the original con- 

Phone ¢7 WE DELIVER London, Ont., March 7 —(CP? 
—Joseph McNaughton of London 
was yesterday fined $10 for 
assaulting Eileen Moore of St. 
Thomas early Tuesday as she and 
two friends, Lois and Inez Mc- 
14 were hurrying to catch a 
train home. He was convicted 
Wednesday. ~ 

Police evidence was that Mc- 
Naughton accosted the three girls 

gold mace in 

By STERLING F. GREEN 

Washington, March 7 (AP)— 

The Supreme Court “slapdown” 

States coal fields this spring. 
The miners likely will stick to 
eirsjobs at least until July 1, 

when the soft coal operators are 
due to regain the federally-held 

ts. 
Taking advantage. of this re- 

spite, the government is expected 
to redouble efforts to get Lewis’ 
United Mine Workers and the 
operators into wage negotiations 
in the hope the mid-summer 

The prime consideration fs that 

case—even though Lewis and bis) 
union stand convicted of ~con- 

But the tribunal's 7-to-2 decis- 

action until the case completes 

tempt ruling affirmed by the high 
court, still must hold trial on the 
central issue: 

Did Lewis have the right to 
break off his contract with the 
government last November, there- 
by precipitating the 17-day strike? 

So far the court has merely up- 
held Judge Goldsborough's use of 
an injunction to 
pending trial; 
Goldsborough's 
against Lewis when—as the high 
court said—the union persisted in 
“a policy of defiance.” 

Stoppage Prevented 

and when they repulsed him he} he decision spiked the pros- 

struck Miss Moore and knocked | ject of another stoppage March 31 
her down. An eye-witness, Doug- : 
las- Wright, tackled McNaughton, —the deadline set by Lewis last 

gave him a black eye and a mild 
beating and held him for police. 

FOWL AND FOG LIGHTS 

by A. R. Gallant. 

‘AN ATTRACTIVE COAT 

for an attractive Young 

Miss! Made of good quality 
Polocioth (style as shown) 
in belgé,cocos, hero blue, 

Wholesome food and 

wholesome youth 

Go Together 

High school 
kids! Stay happy 

and well! Drop 

in here for nour- 

— STORE HOURS — 

DAILY . 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Except 

WED. . 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 noon 

ishing snacks. 

LATTIMERS 
“"' oRUG STORE 

Buraby, B.C. (CP)—Fog lights 
and fowl were among articles fil- 
ched by sneak thieves here. Sixty 
assorted hens were stolen from jfive days thereafter, Lewis must 

the home of Mrs. George Gorenko. “unconditionally” withdraw — his 

Two fog lights and a radio aerial 
were stolen from the car owned 

Dec. 7 in ordering his men back 
to work after the Lower Court 
found him gullty. 
On that date, if usual procedure 

holds, the Supreme Court's man- 
date will be served formally on 
Judge Goldsborough. This custom- 

es 25 days. And within 

notice purporting to break off his 
contract with the government. 
Such a notice is the high-sign for 
a strike. 

If he does not withdraw it, sald 
the strongly-worded Supreme 
Court opinion written by Chief 
Justice Fred M. Vinson, the union 
must pay the full $3,500,000 fine 
levied by Goldsborough. H Lewis 

governme: 
In either case, 
contempt fine against Lewis per-|- 
sonally will stand. 

Thus the Supreme Court did 
more than affirm Judge Golds- 
borough; it held a $2,800,000 whip 
over Lewis to insure that no shut- 
down occurs until the-trial judge 
has decided whether such a strike 
fs legali—the key issue and one 
not likely to be resolved before 
June. 

TRIBUTE PAID TY HOUSE 
. Toronto, March 7 (CP)—On- 

tarlo yesterday paid tribute to 
‘Barbara Ann Scott of Ottawa, 
the newly-crowned World's Fig- 
ure Skating Champion at the 
opening of the third session of 
the 22nd 

Premier Drew in“ paying trib- 
ute to the 19-year-old champion 
who recently returned from her 
triumphs in Europe, said it was 
his wish and the wish of the 
House that Miss Scott have con- 

ed success and happiness. 

, Hon. Ray Lawson, accom panied 
ture. Preceding the viceregal 

a Royal Salute of six bars of the National Anthem and a 1 
historic position in the Legislative Chamber to signify that 

Toronto, March 7, (CP)—Clem 
Shields of the Toronto Telegram 

of the Ontario Legislative Press 
Galley at its annual meeting fol- 
lowing the opening of the third 

session of the 22nd legislature. 

He succeeds Ned Beliveau of the 
Toronto Star and formerly a 
member of the Gallery for the 
Windsor Star. 

Reg Pitt, also of Toronto Tele- 
gram, 
and Richard Sheridan of 
Toronto Globe and Mail was el- 
ected secretary-treasurer. 

CLAN LOSES 

was ‘elected president 

had been operated 

was named vice-president 

Dera, Ghazi Khan. 

eee ee nce nt ements eee a a og 

Featured Exclusively 

with 

~ WILLIA 

Bible Hills, N.S. (CP)— In this 
section of Nova Scotia the names 
of the MacLeod clan are numer- 
ous so it is with some sorrow that 
citizens learned there would be 

Some “outsider” has taken over 
the blacksmith business after it 

for the past four generations. 

FEW VOTERS 

India has the smallest constit- 
uency in the world, consisting of 

the|nine voters who are all chiefs of 
different communities of district 

SMITHY 

by a MacLeod 

MS. LADIES’ WEAR 
IN BELLEVILLE 

WHEN YOU WANT YOUR 
RADIO WORKING AT ITS 

; BEST. 

For Best Performance Let Us Check 

@ WIRING @ CONDENSERS 
@ SPEAKER, . 

@ TUBES 

SPEEDY SERVICE DEPENDABLE 

YAN DUSEN BROS. LTB. 

HOME APPLIANCE STORE 
191 FRONT ST. - PHONE 1181 
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- Each room has its own heater provided with| 7"°Y Smile right back at me. 

> ‘hour or 
x: “At eae 

cheese. 
“The index includes many large increases] livings. The 600 acres of woodland contains 

since 1939. Butter is up 66 per cent, veal 80|many of the finest oak trees in England. 
per cent, meats in general 65 p.c., and fur-/The total area is 9,000 acres, Extending 
niture 51 p.c. But certain other very im-| through 11 parishes. 
portant items have gone up much less and The purchasers are the Society of Mer- 
‘an occasional one,has not moved at all or|chant Venturers of Bristol, as trustees of 
has even declined. Electricity rates actually} one of the charities administered by them, 
are appreciably below pre-war levels. Rents|and the price is roundly £400,000, much 
are-up, according to the Bureau, only 9/0f which will be absorbed in defraying death 
p.c. on the average’ and the typically urban duties. 
family spends about one fifth of all mon-j| Lilford Hall was built just 300 years xo, 
ey on rent. A and it came into the possession of Lord 
One of the questions answered is, How) Lilford’s family by its purchase in 1711 by 

can a small price change be more import-)Sir Thomas Powys, who, as attorney-gen- 
ant than a big one? The importance de-|eral, led for the prosecution of the seven 
pends on how much one buys. If bread] bishops in 1688. n 

‘ 

- “Litterbugs” 
New York opinion seems to be fairly well 

that there is only one way of 
with litterbugs,.as they are now 

led, once all excuse for dropping paper 
trash is removed by placing a suflicien- 

of rubbish containers—fines and plenty 
them. In 1946 the -New York magis- 
tes’ courts collected $107,000 in fines 

47,000 litterbugs who had been drop- 
their discarded newspapers, candy. 

wrappers, cartons and other debris in the 
55|subways alone. The object is to obtain co- 

operation from all the public by the suasion 
of penalties—Saint John Telegraph- 
Journal. 

i E F : 
ate 

PEE Save A % 2 BQ i! Hie ake Fee i Sa & or a little more than 12 per 
per cent. iS 
This is the way the Bureau figures out 

the index. i 
It is interesting to note that the index 

went up 6 per cent in 1946 which had not 
happened since 1941 when price cellings 

eS 

«Smokeless Fuel 
A process for making a new type of 

were established. The average annual. in-|Smokeless fuel from Western soft coals is| 
crease from 1941 to 1945 was one per cent now being tested in Salt Lake City, the New 
and the average annual increase in the} York Times reports. If it fulfills expecta- 
years 1914 to 1920 inclusive was 10 per cent.| tions, the smoke nuisance can be elimin- 

Is ‘quality depreciation reflected by the] ated. K. L. Storrs is the inventor of the pro- 
index? Yes, it shows as a price increase in|Cess. He passes finely divided coal contin- 
the index. 5 uously through a vibrating heated horizon- 

The Bureau uses about 65,000 Individ-|tal retort. At a temperature of about 500 
ual price quotations in computing cash | degrees centigrade the coal becomes semi- 
monthly cost-of-living index, these being | Plastic, so that it can be compressed and 
obtained from all over the Dominion. extruded in the form of long hard “logs” 

a ES about it two inchds in diameter. Only three 
°F ° utes are required to convert the - 

Heating ered coal into smokeless logs eaay tress 
In Port Arthur there has been discussion |in stoves. The chemical by-products are re- 

of the possibility of heating homes with] Covered during the heating process. 
pase eal aes pa es ps —___ 

e News Chronicle states that a few 
months ago it was “agreed that with such JUST FOLKS 
equipment as is now available the cost By EDGAR A. GUEST 
would be excessive.” The opinion was ex- (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 
pressed, however, that there was - TRAIN: 
ity for electrical engineers to fl scar nue . 

Sroull (a econsdisca i Gemas'el te eltions sees a econ f 

took: tha tvlew [that this soul nothe' dane petal scent we. Cound Si do without sae ne 1 > me who verses, 
sorbet! Fier emt ash Booed & Tay But worried and sad we should be if we had 
pointed out that supposed impossiblities | 7° 4° Without nurses. 
had been overcome during the late war. 

Recently the News Chronicle referred to 
an announcement in a magazine that an 
American company is producing a new type 
of electric heater which is placed within|His mother asks. Too well I know. 
the wall space. The paper continues: “‘Ac-}] He got that fault from me. 
cording to the explanation, cold air Is - bd ne 
drawn through a girll near Senin ana * Reflection 

through a similar e : 
ceiling: Increased velocity of air motion is| "others, In a ittle wnlle, 
secured by/the flue effect of the vertical] ir T creet straneas with 
shaft, which is lined with insulated metal. | 1 etee reap thes 

Heredity 

“How can a boy sit dreaming 80 
When dressing he should be?” 

an, individual thermostat. I . Winter Golf” 
‘ Sher nics Nel ear ea lel the : 
price range of:0' fuels, provided the cost} All winter long m lf e's good. 
for electricify is three.cents a kilowatt |’ May desematan ota me rtoctrare 

Rte a I get long distance with’ the wood, 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 7th, 15927. 
The members of the Rotary 

ie: 
Mr. Wallie Walsh ofthe 

CPR. freight department spent 
yesterday in Toronto. 

by his son, Bruce, spent ihe 
weekend at his home in Parn- 
ham. 

Mr. Roy Garrison of Nisgara 
Falls, Ontario, spent the week- 
end at his home here. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 7th, 1917. 

Mrs. George H. Brooker, who 
lives with ‘her son-in-law, Mr. 
James Woodley, is celebrating 
the $8th. anniversary of her 
birth today. She was born in 
Efigland on March 7th. 1819. 
Mrs. Brooker has been 2 resi- 
dent of. Belleville for many 
years and she is held in high 
regard by all who know her. 
A record price for live hogs 

was paid here today when 
David Scott and Son paid $15 ° 
per hundred weight for a large 
consignment which they ship- 
ped to Montreal. 

Miss Evelyn M. Porter, who 
has been home for some time, 
left today for Detroit, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs, John P. Wilson 
and son, Newton, North Bay, 
are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s par- 
ent’s, Police Chief John New- 
ton and Mrs. Newton, Ann 
Street. 

as “Cleopatra's needles.” 

top to bottom, 
Early in the first century of the 

Christian era Augustus Caesar 
had these stones removed to the 
Caesareum at Alexa indria, where 
they remained until the latter 

of the 19th century. In 1819 
Ali of} the other. These interesting mon-/| British move. offered one 

the | damaged more by the climite of] Behind this attitude on the 

LOOKING BACK 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

| _ YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What are Cleopatra's needles?” 
Two Egyptian obelisks, one in 

New York and the other in Lon- 
don, for some unknown reason 
are popularly called “Cleopytra’s 
needles.” There {s no evidence 
that Cleopatra, who died in 30 
B.C., ever paid any particular at- 
tention to or took any action in 

“s|of Biscay. Later, however, it was|the policy of the two big western | Poland, drawn at Potsdam giving |to Haiti from-1922 to 1930. 
needles” before they were known 

Each one of these remarkable 
obelisks is composed of a single 
piece of red granife from Syenne, 
near the first cataract of the Nile, 
and is about 70 feet long. After 
being cut in the quarry about 
1500 B.C. and floated down the 
Nile during an annual overflow, 
theset obelisks were erected ,in 
front of the temple of the sun at 
Heliopolis near Cairo by Phoraoh 
Thothmes Ill, who. dedicated 
them to the god Atum. Both mon- 
oliths are covered ‘with: inscrip- 
tions in deep and well polished 
hieroglyphics dealing with the 
reign of Thothmes II and ihat of 
Rameses IJ, who ruled two or 
three centuries later and who 
evidently added to the inscrip- 
tions. The hieroglyphics are in 
vertical columns and read from 

| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 
“By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, — 

> 

WARDS 
35 

re! xf. Niles of Atlanta) contains 

eres cey Tasca Waleed Se kas | OTIC eet econ cecinbeetioal say grave r it su ic 
' | drawal had been prompted by po- value at all in everyday stom-/ flatulence: 

March 7th. 1905. frheh perp relantnr poe Mae bar ble or digestive disturb- 

Col. Merritt also charged the 
move resulted from “political ex- 

neurotic stigmata 
is most probable that certain 

ites of nervousness produce 

projects under the Veterans Land 
Act had been a “public scandal.” 

government 

late the government for the tax- 
ation relief it had given to gold 
mines. 
The changes made were along 

lines he had suggested a year 
He realized that the government! 
ae not meet the demands of 

He suggested that now the gov- 
Messrs. J. K. McCargar and ernment reduce the taxes of work- 

50 YEARS AGO 

_4 March 7th, 1897. 
5 

England. 
Mr, Frank S. Foster is In To- 

ronto today on business. 
Mr. James. White of Madoc 

was In town today. 
Mr. George Meyers of the 

Intelligencer staff spending 
today in Toronto. 

y. 
Mr. W. H. Wrightmeyer Is 

home from London, Ontario, on 
a short visit. occur. 

Primarily this motility depends |to bri: 
upon the tone me. y coats of in-|mal “tone” 
voluntary muscle if the walls of, intestine. 
stomach and intestine. | 

Fear Pow A textbook written by a gastro’ Co.) 

ba Commu: try to make use of Future Reich anus communiss try to make use Off DEATHS YESTERDAY | 
but I found people in both n= 
tries in non-communist Circles son, offered to pay all the ex- (By The Canadian Press 

penses in having it transperted to By ROSS tet iter abe talked slong’ these: itpesti* Paris—Auguste Champetier de 
England. The monument was first] Canadian Press z zy loubts about Ribes, 64, president of the council 
incased in an iron cylinder and Prague (CP)—In Czechoslo-| States poll(fatowards Germany| or the blic, upper 
then the whole inclosed in aj Vakia and Poland, there is a deep |focusses particularly on the the French legislature. 
large wooden raft. While the raft distrust of British and United |speech at Stuttgart last fall made} Coronada, Calif. — Maj. 
was being towed at sea a severe | States intentions gegarding the} by James Byrnes, former United| yonn Henry Russell, 74, corm- 
storm came up and compelied| future of and many peo-| States secretary of state. }mandant of the United States 
those in charge of it to abandonjPle fear the Reich may be per-| Byrnes mentioned the question! Marine Corps from 1933 to 1936, 
the ancient monument in the Bay| mitted to become strong again ifjof the new western frontier of! and American high commissioner 

Bs 

reco’ on a 19-foot | powers prevail. Poland German territory to the} -Y. : 
pase hehatrne orp eels This is one of the important un- | Oder-Neisse river line, and he} A. Lodijensky, 31, White Russian 
Embankment of the Thames in| derlying factors which inclines} merely repeated the Potsdam dacs echeral and former New York 
London. The monolith weighs 186] these two eastern European coun-|laration which suggests the ar-jrestaurateur who turned film 
tons, is 68 feet tall and measures tries toward Russia. It has been/| rangement. is tentative “pending } actor. :. = 
seven feet, five inches across one|@ strong element in their- per-|the final determination” at the ; 
side of the base and seven feet, | suasions in foreign policy, which | German peace conference. 55¢ PERSONS ARRESTED © 
five and one-half inches across|have lined them up alongside the} The Poles for. some reason took} Athens, March 7 —(AP)— A 2 
the other. Soviet in the Slav bloc at recent/this to mean the United States! government statement said today 
Meanwhile Ismail Pasha, Khe-| international conferences, was going to give some of this/ that 550 persons seized in Athens 

dive of Egypt, had tendered the| Fear of a future powerful Ger- | newly-acquired territory back to!Tuesday were arrested not for 
com ‘obelisk to New York| many is just as intense here as it}Germany. It demonstrates ‘how | “ideological beliefs” but because 
City through the Department of |is in France, although France, as/sensitive and suspicious these | they had been recruiting and sup- 

was transported|a great power, has gréater op- pecple: ch cesern Europe are over pins anti-government guer- 
case | Germany. jas. 

,, ByRLSCOIT 
originals, two of which the pre-! ruthless. occupation. Fees j 3 
served in the Metropolitan Mu-| Both Czechs and Poles 

The monolith in New York | tremely critical of the visit, a 

first erected the monument, is/year. ~~ 
honored in the inscriptions in one} They condemn the visit as un- 
column on the New York stone,| necessary and inopportune and/_ 
while Rameses II is honored in} question the motive behind the 

uments of antiquity have been| Fear New War , 

New York and London during the] of le here is a belicf 
time they have been there than that another war fs more than a 

WHAT 15 fi 
LARGEST RIVER 
m Tax Barish 



{| Presiden’ 
| desk® for a je day. between 
Ca mere iced the-task of out- 
lin lining to x waiting Congress is GHeRISH. -|. : yh >. 

INTERNATIONAL 

t after‘ 3- 

NY 
\ 

® STERLING 
ie WES 

history.” Tomor- 
for a T#day 

was shown 
documents and given other in- 
formation bearing on the French 
viewpoint on what to’ do -with 
Germany. 
“The ‘French proposals included 

\ he ‘\ 
\ 

* 

promise. 
But Attlee was adamant. 

tion. 
Senator Alben Barkley of Ken- 

tucky, minority leader, told re- 
ard Charchitls practical 1s 

India 

a conference 

quaintance 
some 50 years ago,” he said, amid 

Here ix one colffure that milady won't 
pO! 

| laughter from the Labor benches. 
cotton head marmosets get their th| democratic senators that a major- 

“The come when In- America and actually are monkeys 
pears to favor a loan to 

are_much smaller than the name 
: 

to prevent the econdmic collapse 

dians must shoulder their re- 
3 

xt about twice their normal size of that country. 

sponsibilities, We can hzip them, 
a 

dents at the New York Zoological iety’s Bronx Zoo. 
‘. 

But another influential demo- 

Eee cannot take this burden | 

: 

- —= | cratic senator, who ed not to 

| 2 tip, vedrappeats to ir hinty . bs eae peiaree nis S Tieng Neu insist 

o } 

some 0! colleagues Ww 

| srmuge-smaeve [goog heath, Eats Wednesday Reaction Against Beef Consumption |iist'so tia sities money bs 

} night, with his personal doctor : i furnished to pay for arms end 
war materials for the 

+ The skin of the hippopotamus | 
‘often attains a thickness of two| 
|inches. = 

him, the foreign secre- 
e” H 

Foi Court Ruling In Canada Pra 5 aur Vandeber 
Q ite V ° | 

(Rep.-Mich.) said he will ask his 

id fs Republican colleagues to make\uP 

ntmues 
thelr minds on the issue as soon 

~. : 
as Truman outlines “the necessi- 

——_ | ties involved.” 
: 

} — 

furt. 
This was a Polish gesture of 

LATTIMERS 
welcome and although plans for at 

an ee banquet vent rma oe « peti 7 (AP) = By R. K. CARNEGIE i. 

ont are oe In Fee beca everyone unkno' ingly a nm of coal miners and other 
° | 

ey DRUG STORE Decause eve ed Bevin proposed |union members tothe | United | Otlaw’s, Mar. 7 (CP).—Cana- Madoc INDIVIDUAL , 

whole affair |States Supreme Court ruling up- |dians are consuming more beef 
“ 7) 

MMUNITY CLUB ME-TO-YOU" SETS 

went smoothly although there was holding fines . against John L. 
co. 

Went svfomatic finesse about it. |Cewis and the United Mine Work- than ever, Agriculture Minister) J1.45¢ — Madoc Community 

{ ers (AF.L.) today ranged from Gardiner reported, but where| ci} held a supper meeting in 

HILL BARRIERS re acceptance to bitter rejec- |they are putting it he frankly |the 1.0.0. F. Banquet Hall on 

tion. | doesn’t know. 
Tuesday evening with the ladies 

The port of Marseilles is almost} Thomas Evans, Pres!dent of 

cut off from the rest of France by |U.M.W. Local 73, out of a pit at | Mr, Gardiner said pot ta a (Uproar SS 

hills, Montour No. 10 mine in Allegheny |coming to his office show that) 

Canadian beef consuraption in|” A short business session in 
county and said: 

If it was left to the men at{1946 . amounted to 842,000,000| charge of the President C. I. 

Montour No. 10, there wouldn't | 
be a pound of coal dug until that jpounds, while figures each month | Ross 

Y * since the year.end indicate 
Wecisions<c18 reverses, j 

nion men w im agreed. _| total is increasing steadily. 

Scale a tite Deanee: 8 President of | Canadians also are esting more |and Fisheries Protection Assocl- 

© said: “Organized labor got a rot--2se8, more pork, more poultry,” j ation followed. P. H. Nayler was 

f 3 {ten deal from we government and \the minister added..“This shows sppolnted: (0 or Ean by Ww. Haw 

* \the Supreme rt. lw 
ps - 

: *| Some older miners, who de- "0 ee net ee oe thorne, C. I. Ross and George 

* |clined to give names, sald “Lewis jother foods makes the abnor-| Nichols of Campbellford  accom- 

® \should never. have called the |mal increase in beef consumption | panied by Stanley Hawthorne 

\strike in the first place.” But lall the, more difficult to explain.”| were much enjoyed. The local 

\Sthers offered such comments as| Asked if some of the beef shown jc 

\“well, they sold us out again” and jas being consum' in Canada|and short addresses were given 

‘gre we going to strike again?” jmight find its, way into the United| by Rev. J. G. Murdoch and Rev. 

nt Mihe minister said he did| A. W. Smith. The singing of | 
| In the anthracite fields of east- | Stat 

fern Pennsylvania, the feeling not know, but it might be a possi-} Auld Lang !Syne concluded a 

. 
~ among miners was that the ruling | bility. 

| very interesting and pleasant ev- 

statistics} ofS! 

hee LIMITED ~ 

SINCE 1860 

on the organization of a Game Das oy 
mi SPECIAL 

: DRY-SKIN 

MIXTURE 

now $ | 25: 

REGULAR 32.50 

Jergymen were guests of honor 

eevee 

LARGER $4.50 SIZE NOW $2.25 

: 
*|might not be pleasant but that | Varies Over Years i 

FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY vies vee {miners chad no choice but at Varies csrea are ‘ithe actual | © sper ae a 

t telephone opera’ elaccept it. ‘ slaughterings in Canada. less the} $50,000 FIRE LOSS i 

is alwaysonthejob...you | ‘amount exported. In 1938 Cana-| London, Ont. March 7 — (CP) 

‘dians ‘ate 638,000,000 pounds of| —Damage in'last night's fire that | 

calls through F +) > ‘beef. In 1941 consumption hit| swept the second Toor of a four-| 

-biaced h speedily, :| Chimpanzee Will | 654,000,000. In 1943, when It! storey business block on down- ||’ 

bs f st e |reached 774,000,000, rationing was} town Dundas St. was today esti- | 

eee voice”. IR, ‘ve S ifte Item was. jena : oy seoneune= 
mated zat pears 950000 by ol 

ore telephones are bein, inece 
on was down to 000,000. Chief McDonald. Major loss 

Lan Bite I n r 1945 it was back to 719,000,000,} occurred in the second floor | 

added, more svitchboards § °| 
. ; 

. £4 | 
and last year, despite rationing, it! warehouse of Seigel Shoe Stores; 

inetalled, and more oper- | Out of City Funds | was 842,000,000. ‘ Ltd. where the blaze started. Ex- | 

e} 

act cause has not been caters 

atoys trained to handle the 
| Mr. Gardiner made this com- 
{ment after reading London des-| ed. It was the second major fire of | 

ever-growing volume of calls Ra | ‘ 
: i ® }patches which said the , British 

eo that you may. continue *| Pittsburgh, March 7 (Anes | government's policy was ch switch| the week here. Monday night 

small place was squee nto !from grain-growing, partichlarly | last, an outbreak in the Grand | 
block caused loss of $40.- 

to have the best telephone + | ‘the city’s $26,000,000 budget to- | wheat, to livestock. la 
|" This switch had been planned | 000. District Fire Chief Alexan- | 

THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT... 
you ean't beat the law of averages. Perhaps 

you've never had an accident, but .. no matter how 
' 

{ 

| service at the lowest cost. °| day to take care of Sammy the 
° chimpanzee who likes nothing * 

} THE BELL THELEPNOME °| better than a snort of sherry }tor, some time, sald i.’ * imme: deri 
Keren collacens Cereal Meeareful a driver you are you cannot always prevent 

{ COMPARY OF CANADA *| wine with a banana for ® | diate change in Canadian ex "ts: | tendl the blaze. | an accident. Automobile insurance is your only 

{ 3 | chaser. eee cavers told ‘some’ tl panne ng ' safeguard against costly law-sults and expenses. 

i ‘ «| _ Sammy's keeper at the city ithe United Kingdom wanted to ——— BE WISE. Drive, with a feeling of security 

| eceees eooeeee el iteey eer says | get out of wheat growing except | SENSITIVE T0 371 
aot Lerche of an automobile policy, plan- 

| | milk. He explained that Sammy what was necessary for crop ro- | 
mi 

is 12 years old—so old-he needs | tation,” he said. “It may mea LAXA TIVES ? 
; 

+ 

© littie stimulant to “keep him that eventually they will require) — \ 
; : ' ue 

| going.” |more Canadian wheat, but they] If so, extra-mild NR Junior Tablets 
ie 

King end Yonge Siz, 

|” Searpino rations Sammy to a | will want all they can get from us 1s dose) are just made for, you. 
NE coy B10) OL 

> 

Toronto in 1897 aR =  ' six-ounce shot every other day. jfor the present. oa got effective, pleasing, relief 
rr a 

se 

j SI = i He was supplying Sammy ' “The trouble is that we will not ieregularity, sick ‘chooola! nN INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD 

Grope-Nuts wos bora! Wr 
i194 “Be eee . : snifters out of his own pocket- [Beet the to supply them with the Cee te con B : ; y . : : 

Litt % an 4). > book. But, he disclosed. today, ey require because so muc 
ehtewihbes [ Agest WOK 

ae Salt Te | this war becoming « litle too 9 dlsappesring 1 Croan During | [TONIGHT I iC OPPOSITE THE CITY Rey OTONE es 
e ye we ve n 

nt 
on 

problem over to the city. 
: 

“> 

The city issued a cheque for frozen beef to Britain of a type it 
‘ i 

‘ 

one gallon of Sammy's medi- | would be advantageous to our 

cinal refreshment. When that | farmers to have exported in nor. 

| runs out, the city will buy more. imal times.” 

H : The United. States markets, he 
explained? alweyes Rocknely top 

ARTISTIC WHITTLER grade beef and that left an # = 
ETS FORESTR . dance of lower grade in Canada. 

1S Fo! ¥/ JOB This unbalanced the market : 

expensive, so. he turned the Nipple st eertlal: quantities 

Just Arrived A Shipment of 5 

Kenwood Blankets. and when Britain was glad to take 

—Bruce Miller who would soon- Canada’s surplus of lower. grades 

er whittle than do almost any- it made for a satisfactory situation 

thing else is going to_be able tojin the domestic market. Canada 

shipped the United Kingdom 184,- 

ernment ° dispensation. When 000,000 pounds in 1945. 

Lands and Forests Minister Har-| With Canadians eating all the 

old Scott saw some of Miller’s | surplus, with nothing left for Bri- 

work he Cae Job a4. fore ies sais eee abe a
yant and | 

est ranger, Ww’ ructions e meat experts are ing 

fifty years people have been get- | continue his whittling of animals |track’ down the reason for the 

¢ and wonderful enjoyment for exhibition! purposes. -lenormous consumption. 

(PAIRS) ! 

Size 72 x 90 — Whipped Singly 

White Blankets with multiple colors; 

borders of Green, Sand and Green; 
Blue, Sand and Blue; Rose, Green and 

Rose. . 

$1628 

YES SIR! Foe 

Ginn Cape Nas! 
TSE ne eS eee 

wees nent alate cits Nes The sere Tie an / | 

eee SSS | GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THISIF YOURE 
| TIRED-OUT bility. Heaps of nourishment in a smell quantity

 — two ; 

x 
makes an average serving. N 

. 
Have you had Grape-Nuts lately? Get a package fr

om 

: your grocer. You'll Jove them! 14 to 16 servings in every On ‘CERTAIN AN Vi ai Com: to relieve . rz 

skal 
cis of The Month such symptoms. This fine medicine 

‘ 
: t is very effective for this purpose! 

thousands r SEE THESE ON DISPLAY AT 

i Do female functional monthly: For over 70 of 

Posts 
seaibe you feel, ners i Sal women’ be re 

ae - Repisered Trode-erk +. disturbances es ported 

Gra Nuits Woes, Slgety, cranky tol teseat report an eneit youstooygont 

_Atroded of rand pe- . een ‘Then do try Lydia B. Pinkham'e ing. 

Arewat ee Bahter-lCood € | lydia €. Pinkham tmerssur 
: for Colde l eahiag. = -\. lydia €. “NR COMPOUND 

tires bg tas 2 Walker Stores, Limited 
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“SOCIAL AN 
“PERSONAL 

: Recent pasete t the home ‘of ate . al 
Mr.-and: Mrs. Ralph ‘Turner, Col- 

See 
Reet ee a ew 

city AY i his daughter, Miss Jean | £ 
Di . ¢ 

‘Mr. “Bill” Yarrow, of Buffalo, 
Xs has’ returned” home after 

a 
ents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. T. 
Bleecker Ave. 

x 

Helen Joyce Valleau, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold | Te 

as Valleau, lege Street, well 

its, 

es can be expected following an 
nd riormed yester- 

attended the peo- MISERY 

day in Belleville C General Hospital. teclos ; eh : ting party held at Stirl-} Where you feel t-rub @ 

aee PERE : H 
ete 
u MFlits, Clifterd 

Fe 

Mr. “Don” Chariton is visiting 
pene potent ey Naa, and 
vill take’ part in the wants . R G 

Musical’ Festival on Saturday as and wearing & ye A 1 

a cornet soloist,'and as 2 m\ 
s3 Sin Rake 

cf oné of the quartettes sponso 
, 

by Mr. Jack Green of this: city. 
of Crowe Lake -has 

beén ‘cutting ice for his .sum- Like 
er\requirements assisted by ~- - 

Cooper. 

| eran a manta | Toast? S. 
a 

ferns and 
blossoms. 

For a motor trip to the United WIN YOUR the bride chose a pale blue 

FAMILY’S, |ExRicoeices 
/ ew roe PRAISE. valle Trenton Ladies of the LOBA. held|ieMEsun reed 

Perhaps the idea of 
States doesn't appeal to these 
bables who put up quite a howl on their ‘Auxiliary of St. : . 

a in Tues-| Then enjoy it at its best. 
Make it with flavourfal 

their regular monthly meeting/o¢ the village. 

THOSE FLUFFY UGHT 
AUNT JEMIMAS 
ALWAYS TASTE , _ | very gratifying, and a number of 

LUKE MORE ! Is Celebrated applications for membership were)" SEES" ig Vangleklin, student 
(AOE Ways and means of raising mon-|8! the Seber ae 

On Monday, March t 2| ey for charitable purposes were 
or Mr and Mrs. peheds Miles, discussed and communications sett B. Vansicklin over the 

read. A parcel donated by Mr. J. end. 

and | widely known and highly esteem-| L- Alexander, “for the good of|_ Mrs. Emma Sharpe returned on 

ed residents of the district, cele-| the Order” was won by Mrs. M. petting peerage Pied 
jon -}| gones. third session | brated thelr 50th wedding anni-|¥ones IG Harry 

Legislature. iven I 
¢ 2ind Ontario Let beech from | {ete Porte at ine Dutch Mill Inn, | March were Mesdames. Wright, 

Savour its Flavour of 
Your grocer will gladly supply you with it, 

mor at the Dutch Ww. 
the Throne, the Lieutenant-Gov- | tyen| Jones, Carley and Livingston, who| Wellington on Saturday attending 

ernor and Mrs. Lawson with- as ride of §0 years ago was| were each presented with a ott — a of the late Rev. Harry 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Montgom- |drew from the legislative cham-| tormerly Miss Mary Tweedie who| | Refreshments were served 
ery, of Frankford, were dinner ber to their quarters in the north- | was born at Rouge Hills, Ont. Mr.| # social hour enjoyed. 

west wing of the main building in | y¢i1es was born in Stalham, Nor- 

[Queen's Fark. There they recelved | on, England. Mr. and Mrs: Miles coset of Mex, Lo WMttey on Bele 
i | TO! from Toronto to e- W. C. A. MEETING s 

Tea was served in the fase] | ville 35 years ago where Mr. Miles = XY: Feil sb eine een the 

room, the dining room and the red | was an engineer with the Cana-| Members of the Woman'siRichards at the Weaver a ra} 

room all of which were specially dian National Railways: until he| Christian Association held their| home on Tuesday affernoon. Inter- a 5 \ 

JUST ARRIVED! decorated with spring blossoms. | retired eight years ago. Both are} monthly meeting in ‘the board|ment took place at the McPhail 
Mrs. Lawson wore a fl00r-| embers of Holloway Street 

length model of silver | brocade | Church, Belleville. y. room of the Belleville General |Qcmetery, the bearers being Alden jon | i 

uals ter eal ves | The y is comprised of 3| Hospital én Tuesday, with Mrs. », Clare . in~ | thou, 

mapa ed & Ovss | daughters and eight sons. They} J. Imlah presiding. 
| are: Mrs. Charles Green (Gladys).| « Mrs. E. Thomas, lady on duty 

at the Home of the Aged during | Belleville; William T. Miles, De- 
ests were Miss r 

}Beatrice Perhie social page edi- | troit,. Mich.; John A. Miles, De- repo: recelv- 

eric viene fest Me nav 2 He | eogaateter Rare a Maret ty oe 
. social p B rom the er H y even 

; 

" Cathcart Kay. social! Capreol, Ont.; Mrs. Robert Bow-| scalloped vegetables from |people of the cholo Well-laden THE POPULAR TYPE OF RANGE FOR SATISFACTION 

den (Janet), Belleville; Dr. Al-; Street United Church. . Delve the chairman,|of fruit and vegetables in the/] 1N HEATING AND BAKING " 
cellar, and fuel to keep homes bert E. Miles, Belleville: Gordon} One Sunday service was con- 
comfortable are 2 necessary B. Miles, Oshawa, Ont; Joseph C-! ducted by Maj. Earl of the Sal- 

Miles, Belleville; Dr. Franklyn T.| vation Army. Mrs, H. Thompson drif! 5 “must” during the winter months. 

alles, Woodstock: Ont.; Miss Mar-| was appointed as the lady on duty| Mrs. A. G. Austin choir leader, | This co cmunltyss bans been) toes Croce eee nen tera ONL 

garet Miles (at home). | for the month of March. Introduced the cast as follows, |tunate in not having anyone ser-!] bec ranges ha re they are. Que- Y 

‘here are seventeen” grand-|- Mr. and Mrs. A, Gilroy have|Marjorie Merton, Mabel Consaul, | jously ill during the storm period.|} tion for givi rey ee yroud rates 

children and 15 of them were! been recently appointed to have (Isabel Crews, Jean Crews, Peay Mail service by the regular route|] dance of bh ng ook and an abun- 

to get aj present at the occasion. All mem-| charge of the Home for the Aged,|Lord, Kathleen Sharpe, Harold | is unsatisfactory, but every few)} will appl. sr} th many housewives : 

bers of the family were present| and.took over their respective du-|Rowe, Bobby Gunter, Austin and | days some neighbor makes a trip|} 4; are id elr cooking capaci- ‘ 

giving ithe (xy eect)  Peoer | ee March Sem : one-inch thick firebrick. Pirebow ts tad 
on. 
n “sui tire: blazed in the sporoximetely at inches rte diamet- . 

chee . Oven ermometer on door. 
sony. Ay Stratiords a rpokee-/ large stone fireplace at the Dutch BRIGHTON AND MURRAY), 

y D man said. Mill Inn, 

‘ He told of one snowplow, drit- warmth to the any! gracious ct 

o ' atmosphere. Exqu a e 

ra, Good f or you- Batre ersiry Pees By areata of Spring flowers decorat-| Brighton and Murray District— 

‘ : eee | and a quarter mile long near Kit- od ste hae wale wee ier Miss Mae Chapman, of Toronto, 
P “ ; er weddin y 

Digestible as toast! Sirwgeay rietplow) bare eroees Mr. and Mrs. Miles received num- is spending a few days et her 

3. 

‘the drift but every window in the home on Stoney Point. LEVILL aR HON 2 9 

dT id ts 
8 &. BRIDGE 

The Qntar Sets Conpary of Cppia tag POW was Broken. erous cards, telegrams wily prec] Misses Grace and Doris Boes, BEL E aTREET P E 5 1 f 

7 sented them with a substantlal|Toronto, spent the weekend with 
their parents and brother Arnold.|| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 4 

Mr, Carl Bedal spent the week- 
end at his home here. 341 Princess St. Centre St. 

, Kelth Bedal returned to 
Toronto Sunday evening after 
having a week's holiday with his 
parents, 

There has been no service at 
the Carmel Church for three Sun- 
days owing to the bad roads. This 

rse. 
Pee utvot-town guests Included:— 

and Mrs. William T. Miles 
Detroit; Mr. and 

Mr. 

: i 
and family of 

‘ The 1 I ea Mrs. John A. Miles and family of 

: y ‘ Detroit; Dr. and Mrs, Franklyn 7. 
and family of Woodstoc 

300 Front St. 

Frederick and family of Capreol, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon B, Miles 
and family of Oshawa. 

The teachers and pupils haven't 
been able to get fo school regular- 
ly this past month and the aati | , u 
man has not been able to nt of | 

1,000 NEW TEACHERS 

London (CP)—More than 1,000 
men and women have finished a 
course of instruction which will 

wind and drifting snow. 
N 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ireland and 
s 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ireland have 

returned nome ater pending two} =~ SS | Sd PETERBOROUGH KIWANIS CLUB 

properly qualify them as teachers. 

ORANGE PEKOE (23 ""-= -| ed under the post-war emergency 
- , training scheme, ue 

~ A Ryo ta home they visited relatives in 
Vineland, Ont. 

ee ANNOUNCES 
Wooler (Special)—Mrs. Miller 

: 

and baby, who have been visiting i 
their aunt, Mrs. A. F. Scott, for a ; . 
mon’ have gone to Goose Bay, 
Labrador, where Mr. Miller hes a 
position with the Air Force. : | . 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Haggerty were |} 49 CLASSES OPEN TO AMATEUR CONTESTANTS WHO ARE RESIDENTS OF THE COUNTIES 
{n Toronto for a few days last 

: 

OF PETERBOROUGH, HASTINGS, DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND. week. " 
Mr, Frank Burrill, of Brockville 

spent the weekend with his mo-/j . 
: 

Cer ee eid ives, “of Toronto, : 15 Classes Open to Amateur Contestants Residents of Ontario 

was a weekend guest of Mrs. 

hie, ©. J, Anderson ‘has been To be held in Peterborough at 
transferred from Healey Falls to 
Oshawa, Mrs. Anderson and Diana - 

iit ater don 8 George Street United Church = 

MAY 5-6-7 ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 5 

coe Syllabus and Application Forms Mey be Obtained NOW From — 
: Mrs.|S. Northrop, Secretary, 452 Moroghan Rd., Pete agri 

Land Cruiser which has just been added to Studebaker’s line of postwar 
company’s ultra-modern styling, Yie model is longer, roomier and 

peorlonaly announced by Studebaker. Harmonious interior color com- 
quallty fabrics aré among features which promise to make the car « 

Cruiser wil! be available only as a four. 

“MOTORS LIMITED 
F 
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* Musical 
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: AS BEC ie ETT 

eK 9 52 who made such & hit in “Johnny 
10.20—News 120-cP ews, 
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KANSAS CITY M' VES UP 

@A 103 Frenchman,” is back in’ England String oo~The Walts Lives | 430—Bobby Sox Sesh 
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“With a sloshing 8-1 vietory over | 

&7 2 to start a new seven-year con On $00—1-2-3 Club - ; ee 2 

tract with the J. Arthur Rank 
11.15—Jazz Jamboree 5.15—Children's Story 

louston, Kansas City Ria rs 

At secs table the bidding went tion. Officials were]... 4:00 3 doint ...<:+ us=s soaTumpis: a saerrent Valley 
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forest in the French version 
$33—Midget Quiz — 

SOUTH NORTH _|Pering City” that they signed him) waxy Taxers 3 . RADIO LOO 
Leonard (N.Y. Post) 

ik 1S. |The film. contract venture. by |eeasorettes 0 -- 
thee john | writes that Everett Shelton, the 

6D e387 | Quebec Productions Corporation. |\7¢rry Makers 3 

Wyoming pee coach Gil 
crea su a rumpus here in 

trum) h 

December, may soon bring a cage 

Four pee Sit diamonds 

‘Col-| team back to; the Garden. ¢-..- 

Kibitzer * convention reply for 

to have heavy © criticism 
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High single J. Moore : 

and censoring |s string E. Johnson 264-198-218— Maongttan 830—CJBC, _CKEY, 
YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND WILL LEARN'A LOT FROM 

oh a Seat pub 3586 ott PW KBW Tipe ba S \on J in M-6-W's “RAGE IN HEAVEN” acucr werextanenorr =” 

MONDAY,: MARCH. T7th. || city snd rousing nitise have | Seige 2° 3303 | ‘tonal Re ae Dee: <i m| of AY DE LA ouees. 
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dot would ha 

oh ah ooh en acatee |, 

VANITY FAIR gure ace Lae Ba ee Sn ore leet wine || a oi Ou Sac 

“Sponsored by the 
TOP TURKEYS 

HALF-WAY CLUB: 
Domestic, breeds of turkey ine 

* sees Tra Luxemburg became a complete-| clude Bronzne, White Holland and 

. |} part! speaking Po! Se2229— | 7 separate nation In‘1867, its in-| Narragansett, the three most im- 

‘ ; La dependence being guaranteed” by| portant belng the Bourbon Red, 

1 QR orca. on —— —— 
ORCHEST RA 

re APITOL TODAY —SAT. Energetics 3 pts. ...---++ 

DRESS, OPTIONAL 
TWO FAMILY HITS. @ FIRST CITY SHOWINGS 

Tickets $2.00 Per Couple. EDDIE CUTTS 
Tickets on Sale at Lattimer’s UP WITH LEAFS maT ecoent «. uneent prevene 

Drug Stere, Frent St, and 
“Nobby” Jones’ Cigar Store, 

Briéfe St. East 

MONTE 

ce) * HALE 
f ! 

A ¢ ADRIAN iE Also 

BOOTH COLOR CARTOON 
“SON of the GUARDSMAN” 

CLUB 

VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 
THE COMMODORES 

| WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, 
and SATURDAYS 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

———— ————————— 
[ THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
7 

B-E-L-L-E CAPITOL 

ADMISSION: 

M 

: 
cCARTHY 

DEADLINE AT DAWN cer . ROLLING HOME 

Pecnorenes 
Susan rare OVERLANDERS Jeam Parker - 

was in 1877. Se dine Chips Rafferty oder 

f 
SING YOUR WAY Daphne Campbell HOME ON THE RANGE 

HOME Moute Hale 
400 — 323 3.05 — 1.35 — BAS 3.00 — 16.40 

boss, 

THUNDERING ACROSS HALF A CONTINENT 
YOU'LL THRILL TO THE ADVENTURE OF THESE MODERN PIONEERS, 

FACING EVERY. DEVICE OF THE DEVIL .... EVERY PERIL OF 

: THE WILDS! 

3. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS 

COME AND JOIN IN 
THE FUN! 

fo 

THEATRE 

SATURDAY MORN,, 10 o'clock e+ é 

i “DOORS OPEN 9.30 ep fom ne | baa . 

SPECIAL BIG VARIETY SHOW. INCLUDING s\. f.: ee een Ol stanRING 

TEX RITTER in “RANGLE RIVER” : aN gf 

PLUS: TWO SWELL CARTOONS 
“ f \ CHIPS RAFFERTY. ness : 

L with DAPHNE CAMPBELL 

: CONTEST NO. 11 for the TWO “BULOVA” WATCHES and 
OTHER SWELL PRIZES, and Broadcast over cyBQ 

WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / sed 



SR ‘By HARRY ECCLES 
i +; (Canadian’ Press) Staff Writer) 

iIt's late in the season to 
think t it, but if they'd ‘ex-" 
tended the National League sche- |” 
dule to. 70 or 80 games instead of 
c) Sa ene Red» Wings | Hockey 
ve tall. 

undefeated game for the Wings— 
the string includes three tles— 
and it pulled them within a point 
of New York Rangers and the Hg week 

petors Wings scored the first} + 
0a! 

Z Roy Conacher fired a bullet-like Red Wi. 
shot that went past Durnan off 
either Sid Abel's stick or skates. 

Rurnan’ had no chance to save. 
The official scorer gave the goal 
to Abel with assists to Roy Cona- a 
cher and Taylor. 
Then Lumley really shone as he 

repelled the furious Canadien at- 
tacks of the early third period. 
After referee King Clancy dis- 
allowed one goal by Canadiens 
when the puck slipped in frqm a 
goal-mouth scramble, Reay took 
a pass from Bouchard and battled 
right to the net to slide the puck 
past Lumiey for the tying counter. 

There were only penalties 
in the match—one to Reardon of 
Montreal and one to Doug Mc- 
Caig of Detroit. 

New York, March 7 —(AP)— 
The in-and-out New York 
Knickerbockers continued to fig- 

of 
, though far* out- 

distanced in the Eastern Division 
by ine leading Washington Cap- 
ito! 

Prospects improved for the 
third-place Knicks for the last 
month, In which they won seven 
of, 11 encounters, and they now 
have their eye on second place, 
occupled by Philadelphia War- 
riors. The shaded the 
Warriors 61-59 at Philadelphia 
last night to ‘close the margin 
to three games. 

the Western Division, Chi- 
Stags lengthened their 

gin to 1 1-2 games over second- 
place St. 'y 
burgh Ronmen 72-71. At Chicago 
before 9,446. 

Boston: Celtics. trampled De- 
troit Falcons 74-65 before 4,131 

| League Leaders [1 
(By. The Canadian Press) 

Standing—Montreal, Won 30, 
tied 36, lost-14; points 70; 
phe act esi ah tale 40 

Assists—Max Bentley, Chicago, 
and Billy Taylor, Detroit 35. 
hg aN Toronto, 
1 ; 
e Shutouts—Rayner, New York, 

FOR THAT 

COLD 
"RUB IM’... 

pay 
| NIMEN ) 

have Canadiens the draw. 

AEK ERATIONS, MAYBE 

Peanuts were known as far 
back as 950 B.C. 

Enjoy Refreshing Shaves with 

 MINORA BLADES 
~FIT_YOUR DOUBLE-EDGE RAZOR; 

shaves ‘ z 

Mona BLADES ALso avanaste 4 ror 106 
. 

TO HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED 
REGULARLY FOR LONG WEAR’ AND 
SMART. APPEARANCE, 

FOR CLEANING SATISFACTION 

“CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

_ Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 
PHONE 2626 

land, and after that the interest 
was all in the’ battle for second 

r-up prizes. 

In_ the 
the Saskatchewan curling > 

ure prominently in the basket- | bells matched shot for shot wi 
America | D'Amour’s rink but lost out 

ving 12th end as Bri 
| jumbia moved in for a 

knockout stone. 

| Hockey Results { 
oe 

(By The Cansdian Press) 

time Big Four Mari! 
| Moncton 4 ‘fruro 1. 

(Best of five final tled 1-1) 
Quebec Senior Hockey League 
Montreal 9 Bhawinigan Falls 1 

Lakehead Senior 
Fort William % Port Arthur. 5 

the youngest Brie: 
play the vital last stone, missed 
by a hair's breadth on his last 

2 

Sudbury 6 Sault Ste. Marie 3 
(Sudbury wins best-of-five sem! 

final 3-2) 

jes 2-0) 
Lethbridge 1 Edmonton 8 
(Best-ot-five series tied 1-1) 

Nova Scotia Junior 
Halifax ft. Mary's 9 Sdyney 2 

Northern Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior 

Kapuskasing 3 Noranda 15 
(Noranda wins best-of-three 

semi final 2-0) 
Manitoba Junior 

Winnipeg Monarchs 0 Brandon 2 
(Brandon leads best-of-seven 

final 3-0) £ 
Pacific Coast Semi-Finals 

Vancouver 4 Portland 3 
Ci eee of best-of-five ser- 

es, 

0 70 
61 
52 
43 
47 

HL : 
Montreal : 
Toronto 
Boston 
New York 

18 30° 
Thursday: Montreal 1 Detroit 1: 

Friday, no games; Saturay: Chi- 
cago at Toronto. Sunday: Toron- 
to at New York; Montreal at 
Coleseo; Detroit at Boston. 

“4 
ursday: Indianapolis 4 Buf- 

falo 2; Friday no games. Satur- 
day: Providence at Cleveland; 
New Haven at Hershey; St. Louis 
at Philadelphia; Indianapolis at 
Pittsburgh; Buffalo at Spring- 
Sield. Sunday: Cleveland at Buf- 
falo; Providence at Indianapolis: 
St. Louis at New Haven. _ 
United States Hockey League / 

Northern Division 
WoL. T. Pts, 

Omaha 26 14 15 67 
Kansas City 27 18 10 
Minneapolis 
St. Paul” 

: Thursday: 
Houston 1; Friday: Dallas at iday a 

40) Hamilton's 

: * 

The 14 goals scored by the 

é 

= 

' 
ry q an Ee 

Dodgers Will Not 

Run: Baseball 

FF 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Brooklyn Dodgers front office 
that it had no 

knowledge of a report that. the 
National’ League baseball club 

H 

Tl oli 
ieee 

gate Halifax, N.S., next July. Top of- 
ficials of the club are in Florida 
or Cuba with the team at spring 
training but one official said 
New York: 
“We have no specific knowledge 

of the report. All I can find out 
is that “somebody” — unidenti- 

fr fi : 3 at : | 
ge ye z g 2 § | Ht 28 gE may 

manager up fo scout it. The Dodg- 
ers often do that. The indications 
here are that the ‘somebody’ is a 
local product.” 

this year’s running of 

before the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration clamped on ceiling 
rates in 1941. i 

London's crack Wembley Mon- 
archs trounced a touring United 
States hockey team last night at 
London 7-4. The American puck- 
sters were on their way home 
after playing in the international 
championships at Prague. 

“| infielder Ray Hughes of San An- 
SETS NEW AHL RECORD tonio, Tex. are on their way to 
Johnny Holota, speedy Cleve- | camp. 
land forward, set a new 
ican Hockey League scoring 
record by scoring his 46th and 
47th goals over the weekend. 
Phil Hergeshelmer, playing 
coach of the Philadelphia Rock- 
ets, tled the old record of 46 

while playing for New Haven 
and Hershey last season. 

| ¢—_—_______ 
| The Big Seven 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Billy (The Kid) Taylor of De- 

troit Red Wings was the only 
Natlonal Hockey League scoring 
leader to pick up points in last 

hockey game and 

treal,, was held scoreless. Taylor 
earned an assist to consolidate 
his fifth berth,position and boost 
his total to goals and 35 as- 
sists for 51 points. Other leaders 

goal sco: 
record which will top that 
any professional league. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

3 Can't Match “Kraut” 

Roger Whynott 
belted the Canadian middleweight 
boxing crown from the head of 

Len Wadsworth in 
Halifax the other night, the Mari- 
timer received two nova e in- 
jections before the bout because 
of a knuckle injury. 

Beating the drums for aging 
Len,who held the title for 10 
years, Ivan (Hamilton Spectator) 
Miller, notes that Whynott was 
on the retreat most of the way, 
adding: “If he goes against Wads- 
worth in a return match, and 
stands still long enough to be hit, 
he will have a chin to match his 
drugged hand, for as we remem- 

» when Wadsworth tags an op- 
ponent, part or all of said oppon- 
ent goes numb. i 

Say it isn’t so! 
At a football foodfest down Ni- 

agara way, Bill (Niagara Falls 
Review) Gaynon heard Toronto's 
Bobby Coulter and Hamilton's 
Reg Bovaird and Dick Groom say 
that the Big Four and O- R. F. U. 
will operate on: an “out-and-out 
pro next season” — what's 
new about that boys? 

‘ D. Bentley, Chicago 
When Kitchener’s most famous | Schmidt, Boston 

hockey sons—Milt Schmidt, Bob- | Taylor, Detroit 
by Bauer and Woody Dumart —|. Bauer, Boston - 
returned from their R. C, A. F./ Kennedy, Toronto 
duties ‘overseas, they. revolted —————_ 
against being termed the “kraut” STORM DELAYS LINER 
Une_and from this corner it looks} Cork, Eire, March, 6 --(AP)— 
as though the players erred. The United States liner America 
All sorts of handles were sug-| docked here today two pars Oe 

chas- 
ing pucks, resented “kraut” due to | hody 
its association with the Nazis they 
had just help crush. | 7 

But, the fans never looked on itl g 
that way and nowhere in the NHL 
can you find more respected per- 
formers. Even in their ay taeete 

was yesterday : 

Fert bi Sia = tee gerber be MENTHOLATUM 
the’ Civil Service Federation, and ; con 

3 

would stage a baseball’ school at] lineup of 

School in Halifax ) Sub-Goalie 

0-te: 

ck- | this 

‘here the 

and 

BitkoS en SY 
CLL 

Sliver-Collecting 
Champ of Canada 

NONE OF COVERS 
CANCELLED © 

: March 6 —(CP)— Ci 
cee fox Cooper a seats 

By BILL FREEDMAN 
anidian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, March 7 — (CP) — A 
sliver-collecting bench veterarr at 
18, Joe Williams has been on the 

bearing 
stamp. He received six covers— 
but none of them was cancelled. 

Paarl, South Africa (CP) — A 
resident sprang a surprise here 

Joe is sub-goalie for Toronto 
St. Michael's College Majors, who 
led the junior “A” division of the 
Ontario Hockey Association dur- 
ing the scheduled season’and re- 
cently eliminated Oshawa Gener- 
als in a semi-final series. 

But Joe sweated out every game 

($20,000) for it. He considered 
offer and then told the 

£4,000 ($16,000). , 

the Majors played. He recails-a, END OF SERFDOM 
mid-season contest when 

meau (his coach) so hard he sat 
at the other end of the bench for co 

eR THE WORLD OV 

Joe is regular goalie for St. Mi-; 
chael’s B's in.the Prep School} 
League. He's played with :| 

Roalle for Majors at the start of 
season when Bob Decourcy 

went to Hamilton Szabos in the 
same league. 

Earlier in the season Joe asked 
Primeau if he could play in ex- 
hibition games, but the coach 

. “By the end of the season,” he 
laughs, “I'll be the sliver-collect- 
ing champ of Canada.”" 

OF FEVER 

Headache is; present at the 
commencement of all fevers and 
many other PLAYER'S 

| “SPECIAL TRAIN” | 
There'will be o SPECIAL TRAIN for all people desirous 
of going to KINGSTON on MONDAY, MARCH 10th. 
for the PLAY-OFF GAME — KINGSTON LIONS vs. 
BELLEVILLE A.N. & A.F. VETS. Train leaves Pin- 
nacle St. siding from the Arenc at 6.15 P.M. “Ane 
side of Kingston Arena has been reserved for the 
Belleville Fans. 

TRAIN LEAVES NAPANEE at 

RETURN TRAIN FARE Irom Belleville 

RETURN TRAIN FARE from Napanee .. 

ALL SEATS .............:. Bie: ES eeu a 500 
Train Tickets Now on Sale at C.N.R. Ticket ‘Office, 

243 Front Street 

1S ALWAYS SMART 

AND DISTINCTIVE! . 

Covering fo answer 

“every purpose. ~ 

PLASTIC 
RUBBER 

or ASPHALT TILES 
THE FLOOR OF TOMORROW HERE TO STAY. | 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & ‘SON 
= 

Peas 



BOBBY SOXERS JOIN IN BOOS FOR EVELYN DICK 
. \ . ~ ee > 

* Toronto,. March’ 7 (CP) —Last 
mining activ- 

Ontario.than any 
it was stated in the 
the Throne read at 

the ‘of the Ontario legis- 
Jature Thursday by Lieutenant- 
Governor Ray 

\ High School of Commerce girl students were among the spectators outside the Hamil 

House late yesterday afternoon awaiting news of the verdict and a glimpse of Mrs. Evelyn Dick, | 

acquitted at 5:25 p.m. on & charge of murdcring h er husband, John. 

I. 
In tours, 125 miles southwest of 

Paris, and Saverne ip Alsace 

floods have already made evac-j 

afternoon, Mrs. ray 
ny, althous! {ood a 

a 

Leben rr warning and the thaw had 

freed most of the Rhine for nav- 

+|igation, further cold weather was) 
and most 

Ea ETS LO ri EE RE schools In | 

_ 29 C.N.R. Men Wage Epic Battle |Wolf Packs Drive 
tet Sot eeh matittaryy zon

e were 

closed because of the cold, 

Against -20-Foot Drift of Snow (Deer From. Bush Special Sitting Of 

London, Ont, March 7 (CP)— pen, fed at least nine men at ev- Into Gowganda Assize Court to Hear 

~ A home 
es 

Leaving Hamilton Court House 
smiles faintly, head lowered as she en! 

Twenty-nine railway workers on|""T20t in was freed shortly af- Shae Second Murder Charge 

_ Thugsday fought thelr way te Soon ‘Tuesday and reached| New Liskeard, March 7 (CP) > La 8 

down the Huron and ; 

sone line of the Canadian Na- a pon bala iden and| wor packs are reported driving| Toronto, March 7 (CP)—A see. 

tional’ Railways from a 20-foot) At 1045 pm. the train pulled! deer from the bush into the com | il Ones - EL 
neue 

vnift north of Hensall which had! out of Hensall but was forced to| parative shelter, of the Northern! uitted Sark Gone needa f 

their plow, two locomo-| return. With the ald of the town! Ontario mining village of Gow-|O7t on a charge of cet Pot a a 

marooned 
tives and a caboose since” nodn jfire engine the locomotive boiler | ganda, 50 miles west of here. , 

Monday. 
tanks were filled from seven wells] deer are seen frequently on wae 8 Sed ayregenr m7 ie = 

With scareely a break. the men| which were pumped dry. The outskirts. spee: cial sitting ot was onnounced 

g village y 

had shovélled snow into the boil-|train went through Exeter about]. One Gowganda resident said 

, __ had shovélled snovi ve tenders af-|midnight but had to return from) the bodies of “hundreds” of, dest Thorsday Te cin of oe 

ter water was gone. To dump ; Centralia. 
killed by wolves dot the shore-|5ine year-old daughter. 

fires in the freezing weather} Early today, another try was! line of Lake Obuskung. 
Puilee 1a Larea’s wife © and 

the In the New Liskeard area, hun-| 4.5 ohtcr were found dead last 

While the crew battled three}snow six times between Exeter|ters were out this week in an ef- ree "6 sutside their: farm 

and London. Each time, members| fort to run down a lone timber) shock at Harrison's Corners, near 

storm, an elderly farm couple, Mr.!of the crew and section men had | wolf which has been,seen on S€v-! Cornwall, both a rently stab- 

and Mrs. James Mustard, of Kip-/to shovel the track clear. eral occasions recently inside | bedito aeath: ppa 

town limits. So. far’ they al Ordinarily the trial on the sec- 

—————— 

s 
a being unsuccessful. ond charge would not be held un- 

. Wa h Ss th ht ———"_ heer the next sitting of assizes,| 

bs Ss in on po ig 
which is in October. But the At-) 

: 
| MANY OVERLORDS - jtorney General's Department said 

lit was expected a date late in} | 
Romans, Franks, Burgundians, | 

ns, Frenchmen, | By CLYDE BLACKBUEN \fore since the war ended, is faced | April would be set for the trial 

; Press Staff Writer | with the responsibility in world , Spaniards, Austria ———_——_ 

Washington, March 7 (CP) —!affairs which its victorious war | and Dutchmen have at various} ~ MARCH FLOWER | 

The frightening picture of a effort thrust upon It. | tenes: bene sovereignty over Bel-} ‘The jonquil is the flower for| } 

gian 
the month of March. 

world without a powerful, peace- —— 

« loving British’ Empire was ‘pre-; «Last fall the United States del-| 

sented to Americans this week. egation to the United Nations; 

j_tcil Washington, af least 2| General Assert blesing ot e ion oO} w inks! with or without the blessing of| 

more along national and domestic’ the United Nations it pro) to} HOW GOOD IS YOUR 1Q ON WOMEN? 

lines, read and heard that the! retain strategic control over cer-| 

British Empire was going to tain Japanese islands won by} 

pleces, and attention was called to) great sacrifice of ‘American lives | 

SION svcatin peel I 
eee 

| x 

; 

what this would mean to the | and wealth..That no doubt, was a} ’ 
y S t 

United States. jgesture of appeasement to con-| WHAT IS A GIRL’S 
a ; 4 

jgdmericans have Toved to twit treslonal Myeltion of the Pac . 
pene 

y ta ntion of the =| 
about imperialism and failure to, fic bases. | FAVORITE GIFT 

iP . ; 2 

pay, war debts and otherwise de-' | Now it has kicked back in the | 
& ; 

empire. form of a w: statement o: 
x “ca aes 

But under it all has been a’ proval by Russia, declaring that FROM A MAN?. 
3 ak, at 

realization that for 100 years the the nation which made the 

safety and well-being of the) greatest sacrifices was entitled to 

United States and United States first consideration in such mat- 

principles have been due in large-ters. The greatest expenditure in 

measure to the existence of Bri- lives to conquer Germany and! 
tish power and influence. Austria was made by Russia, The 

‘And Americans know that in U. S. is expected to be reminded 

two great threats to their national | of that fact in the coming peace 
existence their chance for self- talks in Moscow. 

tion ‘was gained | 

N VETERANS’ HOSPITALS across Canada — frequent happy visits with their relatives and 

are thousands of sick and disabled men friends, amid cheery, home-like surround- \ 

who. must still spend weeks,months or _ ings. These lodges also provide over-night
 

years under medical care. Were it not for accommodation for next-of-kin visitors, 

the Red Cross, these men would have no especially women and children. 

place to visit with their families when they 

come to the hospital. 

But through your generosity, Red Cross 

British sacrifice and end : sacrifice and endurance. YDOC 2 

The United States, as never be | { HUGE DE x 

“New Delhi (CP)—The largest 
Heer dry samt bat Gree eat 
n India was laun at Bombay 

FOR QUICK RELIEF OF dock ntly. The dry dock is 

HEAD AND CHEST 855 feet long, 172 feet wide and 
75 feet high and is self-contained 

@ '@) L 'D) S unit with power plant, pumping 
machinery, repair shop and 

BRONCHITIS | haem 

GRAY'S BALM Canals from a Euphrates dam 

6 Weg now irrigates the supposed site of 
- jthe Garden of Eden in iraq. 

By donating to the Red Cross, you can 

make sure that our wounded veterans, to 

lodges. have been erected, or ‘are being whom we, owe so much, receive the 

built, adjacent to many veterans’ hospitals. comfort they need. Give NOW . . . give 

Here convalescent patients may enjoy generously. < 

y - A . 

We asked 500 women—canyou. 
Y.M.C-A. BUILDING Comp bell St. Phone 1333 

guess the. gift they wanted 
. 

thost from their men? More, 
far more, women. preferred : : 

A 

+ flowers than any other gift! Flowers they feel 
are a personal compliment. And here's some- 

aie 

thing every man should know—thcy don’t want = - : 

GARDEN OF EDEN 

you to be grim and ctical when you give a 
Gey sere They like flowers because they're 
so fragile, beautiful—a delightful escape into 

romance. A man might not think of this . . . but : 
; 

after all who are you trying to pleasc? > oes 
; ¢, 

Se a eee wovk weeucy never nila WE . 
emblems on tbe florists window, i: 3 

CANADA .INC. ALLIED FLORISTS AND GROWERS OF 
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—IBLONDIE — Never a Drab Moment 

TILLIE THE. TOILER «It's in the Act 

gone to work at the shop. Harvey|ard has told us. He claims he| “Have you anything to add to 
| Carol leaped to her feet and! steadier, there. She opened the drawer be-| had Invited her to dinner and she| didn’t know you were your story, Brainard?” the in- 
cried a strangled little “No!!” | “Some people love to deeply.” |low it. The drawer below that.|had accepted. She hadn't wanted | married. He says you and h@ were | spector wanted to know. : 

| Her sudden movement jarred | She went back to the chester-/Certainty grew and, with it, un-'to go again. The date was nothing | Planning to be married.” : “That's—” Brainard cleared his 
| the small table, and coffee slop- ficld and sat down with one knee | derstanding and boundless relief./ she wished to remember. “That's not true!” Carol gasped | throat and started again. “That's 
{ped over into saucers. doubled under her, like a little | She told Larry about the man| “Which) is it?" Morley grumb-|—#nd then went silent as | the! all. I didn't know she was mar 

‘As she stood taut, listening, the girl. Following her, Larry re-jin the booth behind her at the: led. “Yes or no?” ‘ room blurred in front of her. ried until you told me this morn- 
voice faded. The speakers, evi- mained standing, studying her|restaurant where they had stop-| “Yes,” she said faintly. It was a combination of the ef-| ing. Inspector. BR 
dently, had gone into Mrs, Whal-, with serious hazel eyes. ped for coffee. It was beginning again, the fect of the unbelievable words ‘Now, Miss Glenn,” the heavy 

— Hey’s apartment. ' Carol turned her face up to his I thought 1 was just nervous|strange tightening of the web.| 20d the fact that Larry Coleman) voice had turned on cored? once 
long fingers and his forearms were Sidestepping the table, Carol! after a moment. “We weren't very | then,” she confessed excitedly. “Ij What new blow was coming and had moved away from her to the ' more, “do you still insist that you | 
a golden tan, like his pleasant, ran across the small room and was|well liked in Marla,” she said | didn’t mention it to you because it| why did it have to come? ~ {long table at her right. He sat on saw the incident you described to | 
intent face. ‘jerking the door open into. the|calmly. “Ke kept to ourselves be-' seemed so foolish. Why shouldn't| She glanced up at Larry but his ‘the edge of it, fumbled in his coat | Coleman last night? s 
Carol finished the, last bite of ‘hallway when Larry sprang to| cause the friends we used to have | 2 man be there, even looking over | eyes were on the officer and his} Pocket, and drew outa, cigaret. TO BE CONTINUED 

fried eggs that she had beer! her side. | were shocked by dad’s—behavior. the top of the booth if he wanted | expression was strange to her. . | —— 
she wouldn't eat. He clamped his fingers around | Before I left, I sold the house that ; to. Two quick strides took Murl } ey , 

“Like them?” Larry asked | fer wrist, forced her back into/had been in his family'for years| Larry nodded. He was rolling!to the door at his right. H room y ‘down his shi ras oe Y’ * the and closed the door’ and it almost paid off the doctor'down rt sleeves, hurriedly, | wrenched the knob and She nodded, lald down her fork again. Noe ae aires ieanliaket calll ome reoehing for his twesh jacketserrs| coors porto " TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
and sighed contentedly as Larry;- “She's lying!" Carol cried. “I| some.” Her hand moved in a| “We're going back to the police! ‘Brainard! Come in here!” I 
reached across the small table and have to stop her!” helpless gesture. “That's not a mote he announced firmly.j Harvey .Brainard came. He _nORIZONTAL 
poured coffee until her cup Wasi She had new strength now. She! very good background to draw on,| ight now. I know, myself, that|stood uncomfortably just inside: * Winglike 
brimming again. lintended to fight the strange web} is it, if you're in trouble? the door was unlocked last night! the door, hat in hand, Blond, full 
Onte more the apartmont Wa’ that was closing in from all sides!| “You're going to need some When you came home. And Mrs. | faced, Brainard was @ young man| . 

home and safety to her. The form-' Larry's grip tightened and the’ friends, Carol,” Larry said quiet-. Whalley could be mistakeh about | slightly. overweight and ; 
less terror that it had held the pain distracted her from her pur-|ly, “because there's something , identifying Skeels. Skeels could | dressed. He had 
night before had vanished. | pose. x you don't know. It's about Skeels.' ave learned everything he told} light eyelashes 

‘” “How do you intend to stop| Murray purposely kept from tell-| about you by reading that diary.”|cyes set in a florid, smooth face 
t it ceeens Skeels ber?” Larry sald ine Bail. whis- ing you because he wants you to eres ee at the police that was growing more florid ev- 

nigh! ) “She's alrea 0 - Inspector Mur! mom: measure 
entered /ne?” od Pots eyes questioned him! was in his office and at his decx| “You and Brainard worked {Babi 28 SY.we. of 
he was | “Mrs, Whalley. She's manager | silently. exactly as though he had not gether on inventory last night at’ i Humerews 
no more of the apartments.” Carol's up-; He went on, “Zock Skeels was} moved from the spot since they|the gift shop, didn’t you?” In- = 
after she turned face shéwed a helpless! with Toby Harris last night and had left him there earlier in the spector Murley asked Carol. = sy astonieh 

j anger Her] small chia was lifted be admits be’ stole the wallet: But ee aad acta on a ene eres om) Hervey.01 | m9 Beverne’: : was earlier n a not ai Se leave | 

Larry spoke through white-lips.| the accident. The bartender at the| all surprised to see them. during Ga cveningt= ait ee PH bag 
but Rock Skeels,|“She said Rock Skeels has been|Glad Hand tipped off the police| “Glad you came,” he said with-| led. ° | 

and a anret het ince : here. Tell me the truth—has about Skeels. But when the acci-/ Out a note of cheerfulness. 
dent happened, Skeels was In an} The sunshine of early after- 

rant coffee, set her cup down, and! = The grip on her wrist loosened un all night restaurant on the other | oon slanted deeply through the 
jenjoyed the little silence that had‘ and she drew her hand away to| side of town. He has fifty or more! Windows behind him, lighted his 
fallen between them. |rub the reddened skin and white witnesses and his alibi is going to | sandy hair to rusty red. “He was.” 

| whalley.” * she spoke again, her voice was|white paper and two pencils 

| BELIEVE IN YOU 
BY JEAN SULLIVAN ~ 

| ENN 

| ose | ea | 
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soe E rE cee # d t your apartment then?”) But not for long. Above the or-; fi ” “] a Larry ‘suggested. inger marks. be alr tight.” There was gentle- was about ,to send for you inspector slapped the di 
His face seemed to light with UDatY noonday sounds that sifted nesa and pity in Larry's face. again, Miss Glenn. I have another stortingly and the gic's eyes Jerks 
inspiration. Be swung the cor ne Loge Aer eer ee | puzzled eves wed. “Don't you see, Carol, you — | {rend of yours here with surpris-j ed to his face. ; 
to the curb in front of Peon heard the heavy footsteps on the yourself—may be suspected of the; !ng news—a Brainard—Ij hard, Miss Glenn. Didn't! 32 Literary. - 
store, disappeared a few jminntes etl eat murder from that very plausible! suppose you don't know him, you go out for a short time and! 53 Yo eSrtorm 
and returned with a thing to you but I can’t,” Carol} description that you gave?” elther?” i! ‘then come back around ten| 8 Music: 

told him. “I've been-honest with} Carol shook her head slowly.| Carol’s silky’ dark head tilted| o'clock?” | 

a iaces” Larry | you. You know what's happened. |She wasn’t very much surprised. |Questioningly as she gave back|° “No.” Her shoulder still touch- 
i “All you don't know Is that if] It sounded reasonable. : the direct look Murley had fast-/ed Larry Coleman's arm. She @@ Te declare 

anyone asks questions about me| “Someone must be terribly |¢ned upon her. “Yes, I know Har- | could stand it, whatever was com- posits 
in Maria, Minois, where I came | afraid,” she sald, “and Rock Skeels|V¢y Brainard. We worked togeth- | ing. And it came immediately, in 
from, it Isn't going to help the| must know who he is, but how/er at the gift shop. He's the book-| swift, bludgeoning strokes. 
police believe me.” : does he know so much about me! | keeper. But what—?" 

Her young face looked suddenly | How did the know—?” The .inspector had an air of 
older, more mature. Like a flash of light, a, thought | growing. impatience that made| was harsh. 
“My father bought me these| occurred to her. It‘lifted her to|dread gather within her once 

clothes, There are more of them|her feet with startling swiftness. 
He} that I could show you, all beau-| “My diary—” she gasped to aj/man was standing close beside her.) plaining 

tiful and expensive. It was his rised Larry. f When she moved her shoulder, it 
money, McWhy hadn't she thought of It|touched his arm and he felt edlid 

.! him. He'd come home with a pre-| before? Last night she might not/ and comforting. 
sent for me—every time he got 

Oo Gag 

Gooo 

Gi 

G& oogg 

2 g I have known why anyone would| The lean man behind the desk 
steal it but today—She had been | stood up. : : 

He. said, “Ha 
’ 

1) ni 3 

"9 Oat SOcngo oceoo 
ot ae 

last and 
{yet—before mother died—I never 

I'd like to. knew him to take.even one ? 
estions, Mrs. She drew a long breath, and 

. Sik 

if 
(Fe 



SINESS DIRECTORY ‘rerarbatetoeaairttiel 
“SsycHOLOGY _ 

aU Lay 
. Members Teronte Stock Exchange. . 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 

ur nt tH fete a . sreeite 
PALMISTRY 

Be 

‘After being praised by Mayor 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 

pre 

MADAME CLEO. 

Satis, andthe, oie, Ba : 

WRITING 

fi A ; 

> PALMIST ~~ ——« CARD READER 

told the ‘of 500 that. 

33 Station Bt. Phone Ts 

areas ee oe 

given me.” 
She -added: can't say how 

W. T. RAWLEIGH CO. 
DISTRIBUTOR 

O.COLES 
32914 FRONT STREET, 

Pheae 3215-W 

ee 
dows 

re: 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
Arch, MERALC. 

Feumerty leyated af 208 Trent Bireet 

o5 33g Swe & 
Mt FRONT 
text te Bayce’s Garage) 

4 NURSING (ORDINARY). APPLY 2 
Phone 3139-W. 

SWEATERS, CHILDREN’S 
WEAR, SOCKS, ETC. 

Mé-St 

BAR-8- Q “WiLL PAY CASH FOR BABY GRAND 
New York, March 7 =(AP)—— 

ee Sena eee 
im or Market backed | Into PHONE 1922M 

Mé-St 

‘CAN'T GET 
DOWN TO SEE US? s 

ind Custom 
Do Your Feet Hurt? 

WEST END MOTOR SALES- }!! -orthopoedic « and COMPANY 

We SEND AN APPRatsen ||-BOOTS ond SHOES 
TO YOUR HOME TO PAY. and 

Phone uel 

SURGICAL SOLES — and 
APPLIANCES 

151 Front St, Belleville, 

Corp. 25 b 

STANDARD or 

re Gens 20 
; 

c : ~ 

oe. en ao 
INANCE 

T. EB SCHWAB 
. Can. Ind. Alcohol 13 1-2 

AND 

Phene 132 BELLEVILLE, ONT. — |} 
char x pee a PF 

45 years’ experience, 614 years 

i 
na 

¢ 
- 

OPTOMETRISTS |mmcaey nerer (MALE) GOOD ; Cockshutt Plow 13 1-2 . 
3 : j 

Sa a See | Pome IES OO EE|  ominon eens m4 3 At 
NORMAN _E. EDWARDS, 2.0. 7 pm. MS-3t ee 

Dofninion Storea’26°" i ; oi alleepuas zs a to's ’ gee} 

G. S. WONNACOTT, BO. ist Tunoas ee, | Dist. Seagrave on 3-4 BATTERIES 7 FINANCE CORP. — 25674 Front Street, 

“OP TOMETRIATS Pl So 
Ford “A’ 21 1-4 STEPCONE PULLEYS COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE 

Some previous 
Gypsum 15 1-4 Bise 1%" - 14° diameter. 200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR 

OFFICE Serta 3s te 12 ams 2eo| jewellery trade. es 
w REFRIGERATION SERVICE *. CARS. 

6pm fine OAD—NOT F, Imp. Oil 13 1-2 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

WEDNESDAYS — 30 to 12 am 
Tot. Nickel 34 1-4 43 Hillside St. Phone 861 he 

. Appetataent 

inter, 

‘ 

ils. ore eer 

pa Tobacco 151-8 
————aoo oo 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 

iw ————_—_ 

Massey Harris 21 
10 hese Nevers: ONT: oo 

CONTRACTOR APPLICATIONS FOR CHOIR : zone acre of Mont. Power 24 1-6 TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d 
LEAD- 

; FRED ELGIE or, foe Hote soas, United Church; 
MeColl-Frontenac 25 5 MADE TO ORDER 

_ BONDED BUILT UP ) Write Box 13, Ontarlo, tn 
Sir of Canad 7 ABIN te BOX. |e 

———_—_——_—_.. low taxe alker’s 

pirusvnux — a OR 4 UNFURNISHED . 
BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

————————— 

NEW YORE : y 

; te 4. Ontario. In~ | _ House Cat U. S. Steel 75 - 800-J-13 BERLOU. Seananey 

ooo 

AUCTIONEER : ae RAST, WELL |= _—————————_—_ imi 
You can stop Moth Damage 

the servi 

CARN Rees 

in your home. As ouleotiee! 5 2S Sct and try the confidential, friend 
Barrie, will 
my usband, 

dealers we 

AUCTIONEER 
Experienced to, Contes: STEED 

; Barrie, < Sete tne DECORATING Pe a ares — tee. : staff. 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 ot my expense Dusiness man. 5 an _excellen investment. 
Cell MacCORMACK 534 is amy Pree nthe 

: ; : ; : 

sre aN | Bei ae | SER Met ay a Si Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 

——$—$————— 
. ee eee a ee ns 

. Repairs. 

WILLIS ACKSON, _ 

room, unfurnished apar- VENUE, NUMBER | 
NELSON MOTHPROOFING 25614 Front St, Phone 617. plete 48 King St. 

; 165 Pinnacle St. Phone 1006 CK an@ ROBERTSON BLDG. f 

BARTON SE AGGERTY ) root, ‘lara Bonny” Pane HITE 
eee 

bene 

STIRLING heme 233 
kitchen, ward. beans ti 

Reverse Charges cm Leng Distance 
hot 

jc 

rete 
ee
 

g 

se IS YOUR ROOF 
TROUBLED WITH Attention Farmers 

E, ). COURNEYA oa, ie al 
. Co 

mayen Hotel arene TEED INSULATION BUSINESS LINERS 

{tam 

INTMENT 

& q 99. 

TITIAN BLINDS aomgusiaen cacraigom | |, IESIDE CTereact| Arona anae* ‘ONE STOP SERVICE 
cH faction {s from flocks. CRANGIne OF NAME 

iS 

“MARCH. 
chicks available, variety breeds snd 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
$2 EVERETT ST. 

VEN SO 
CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS putt Revpeenats VSTIRLING, 
MADE TO MEASURE nn rim 

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.—Station St—BELLEVILLE 

We are in the Market for Top Quality 

when you need it 
tuminum — Estimates — 

crossbreds, 

Atumiaem iallation. ; Started Chicks Immediate 

le DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEED. HALL & EARLE Delivery ——_ 
CREAM at all times for manufacture inte nationally adver 

Tel. 1097-R to hove agent call ACCIDENT [ve crass | ansd® Approved. Breeders pullorum | 05 ic ‘At Campbell Finance loans of 
tised Brookfield 3 

f General insurance, Fire, Actemobiie. rr 100% live delivery teed. changing the name of Victoria Street $20 to $1000 are provided with- 
EGGS are required for Britain now, have your Ess graded 

NTANTS 213 FRONT ST. PUONE 114-8 saent, ‘ile 3 firm. Ne te Oak street in = cy hrs ar, do pi bankable 
oe a itain now, 3 

ACCOU ——S ten atone At said hearing all persons Tot Me security. You may take 
POULTRXY—with continued eat shortage prevailing, we are : 

| 
Ameliasburg. ui said change in name will be months to repay, or 20 oc 24 ’ POWER in the joarket for all kinds of poultry at full market 

months on loans of larger 
values. 

ee 
3. WILFRED HOLMES, 

Chy Clerk. SEWING MACHINE 
CHIROPRACTOR 

- 

BABY CHICKS are available in the most 
popular breeds, Al iI 

Sax CONSULTANTS att, Ph. C., Chirepracten 
; And remember, all Campbell 

x its Chicks are from Double Pullorum tested stocks. | 

phase ee, CONS rest Btreet, *practens Ber i. ateera Fame iu itigencer.
 

iH] Yoans are life insured at no- OPERATORS -They are Healthy, Husky, Hardy. At popular prices, 

— 
aeuiatie iter tive surgery ana : 

pte ny ana all mae if ; 
Cate FEED continues in short supply. We have on hand a good 

‘DAVID STONE & co. 
| Sittion treatment for sinus condl- 

ies 
- stock of 

UBLY - , _ Wons. 243. Coleman, St, Belleville. 

of Canada, Limited, are Invited to —CHICK STARTER —CHICK GROWER 

PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS Phone 900. Lady attendant. 
join our company, at POULTRY CONCENTRATE —HOG CONCENTRATE 

105 PINNACLE STREET PMDAIRY CONCENTRATE  —CALF 

; Income Tax Consultan — ss 
 ;RESGE BLDG, . 266 FRONT ST. ee 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. —LAYING MASH —HATCHING RATION — BROILER 

MASH. 

: = INSURANCE 
OPENING ON OR ABOUT 

és 

W. S. STONE 
: 

. MARC : “ a 

CHARTERED Accountant ‘The ne ot fixe foses. Ralf. its 
TENDERS | 

We wit -manefacture iat" banante TRY OUR “ONE STOP SERVICE” FOR SATISFACTION 

(Hotel Quint aresre our Fire aa 
| 

t 
, ‘opportunities - 

: 

‘Telephone 40 SANDY BURROWS © se Wedpesday, | March 13th aw wi te he Moving ‘werk in te
 bey re, veo Gels and t women is: 

‘ 

a a ané Colemsn Br 8 100 pm. rs. awe 7 Behools: iicalecis end 

y 

PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. HOWARD FROST uy hot weler fronts Finalay. eieeu-| AIDE bet ° QUINTE FOOTWEAR 
5 on 

AUDITOR LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE lator furnpeette, Tree ppd bt ‘Carpentry, Alter- 
: : Ls cate 

244 Troms “street Bepce Bubeing | 24934 Froat Bt Phone es2 | MOF warning, machine, tts pica and rettting of washrooms. 
LIMITED 

aoe 3 ee 
and mattresses: aod wen Q te floor. 

: 
- 

Pa and Ter Pte | athe ects he Ass Se To : } 105 Pinnacte street [ . 

MILLER & STONE oe SAE er ooial trail ; : 
eee ee _ |) STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Sader ah ihetsh yety best: in 

r 2 Phone 2300 — and arrange for eer NS eee 

paleo, Ont ‘me St. W. |swampland that has a shallow sur- 
‘ 

CREAM — £668 — 0 

ai - face of peat. a 0 MAT AOLL t F 
ast. + ~ 



. NO THOROUGHFARE! — This snow drift-15 feet high bloeks No. 10 High’ north out of 
icades which crews are Shelbourne toward Owen Sound, one of many monster road ree te 

battling to remove and get motor traffic moving again in tario. 

GOVT. PRESENTS |. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Many ‘Members Absent 
Among new legislation pres- 

ented for first reading were bills 
calling for restriction of White 
Caney for the sole use of blind 

NORWAY'S AREA 
Only 3.6 per cent of the land in 

Norway is under cultivation; the 
rest is unproductive or forest. 

SUB-CONTINENT NATION 
Brazil's area covers . three- 

sevenths of the whole South Am- 
erican sub-continent. 

A 
> 5 

i G 
BSB a Es | i 

now {should ie. annalist persons; control of the warble 

The ‘in Prince Edward} Giving Leen pete a cneeee — hog 

County is one that must be seen /looking 
act; new nurses 

Con appreciated. ‘This district |ma woul act consolidating the previous RUBBERS 

had 23 inches of snow in a freak jshe didn’ 
act of 1937. A new embalmers’ 

storm that hit. this area and jsee the and funeral directors’ act was 
Suk ny 

missed in the district and introduced to replace dea er 
P STA, y 

z 
ge Hl ay exe 

Fe ve z ia wed 3 Women’s black velvet overshoes, 
inside opening, fur cuffs, two 
straps and domes. (All heels.) 
Sizes 4 to 9 in the 
group. Reg. 495. Pair 3.49 Clearance of Girls’ Dresses 

Many popular lines .. fine assortment of girls’ dresses in< 
cluding princess lines, tailored styles, round and square 
necklines, Peter Pan collars, and jaunty bow ties at the 
waist. Assorted colours and patterns in spun rayon, plaid 

gop Tis MK. Each «n-ne 1.29 to 5.47 
—CDS. Second floor 

3 8 4 
s 

Fbat 
yesterday 

feed for chicks and supp! 
the general store there w! 
sold out as residents of 

district flocked there for food 
when’ unable to get to town. 
Work of opening a road to 

Cressy, via Waupoos so that feed 
to big 

g 3 Z 

of the House were unable to . 
attend the opening due to s,ow |Mackinaws : 

drifts in outlying regions of the Women's serviceable mackinaw 
province: ees Oliver, | ubbers for farm or wet weather. 

Liberal member of Grey South, paca 3,077.10 the 99c 
who is snowed in at his Price- P- 
villé home near Owen Sound. {Children’s mackinaw rubbers. 

riculture Departmen . 
important of these being , 
ficial insemination bul calling) MMen’s Heavy 
for licensing of insemination m 

stations, technicians and inspec-| Mackinaw Rubbers 
Strongly constructed heavy 

having tors. 

of 9 
Premier Drew paid tribute to 

BA CK, fits 
SS ae Viscount Alexander, newly ap-|mackinaw rubbers, ribbed back 

S$ FISHERMEN pointed Governor General of} stay, solid heel and duck lined, 

tha GONE! Canada, the Hon. Albert Math-|in various styles. Sizes 6 to 11 

e 

‘ews and Mrs. Mathews for the/ in the group. 
amount of work they did and the; 279 1.59 1 29 

Batavia, March 7 (CP)—Capt. 

Gray, master of the United States Se a ntact this take dria port Se artomed rsh Leectere eae ar 

baat papreypit ae Sizes ‘ 

Pair 1.19 %é 
charged today that control of his} their lucky stars for the break it|Barbara Ann Scott of Ottawa, 
vessel -was forcibly taken fromjgave them. The big wind, by/recently crowned as World's 

him by a party of 55 Dutch Mar-| blowing and churning the lake/ Figure Skating Champion. These 

fartin “Behrman, liberty ship M and fishermen were thanking|Lieutentant Governor and to 

“] wsed to feel like a wet rag becaxse 
= 5 civil lice | {nto mountainous seas, broke the | were seconded by Mr. Nixon for : 

of stif, sore back until « friend told Ines, sallors ines without his|!ce in the harbor here and then|the Liberal opposition and Willi- —C.DS. Main floor 

- me bow be belived Gin Pills bed Chobing ice to drift away and| ote’ Bout ‘on, bebalf. of, the : . 
- 5 

rane on ie 
F er ‘ea ‘ 

; deel Bi er Tid sem nd fee a path for the chunky tsh-|EC'r, members of the Howe."|  * CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES wre ee 
3 oe ae 1 

bl : di 5 

; enn rh ec toe Portable Air Conditioner 

Se Anyhedy swith beck troable sheald , 17) Attractive portable air conditioner to moisten the air in 

try Gin Pills." —H.D.R., Mootreal. |the face of the a5 per 
your home or quite convenient in the sick room. .Com-. 

cee pins as al repre tee ee tee ha — 
pact metal cabinet-in light brown finish, Scinch fan 

: their good work by [pistols Ryan, lawyer for the ra with speed control, tank capacity of 3% gallons, Size 

helping eirperdadats of acid Isbrandtsen line whlch leased a e about 19 inches high, 1534 inches wide and 11% inches 

poisons wi can cause sore back the ship from the M: ie Com- ° : deep. For use on 60 cycle, 110 to 

_ and stiff joints. Forty years of suc- | mission. also walked off with A 
320 volt circuit. Each ....s0.c.seceeees ‘ 3975 

The Martin Behrman arrived 
; 

here several days ago under es- 
cort of a Dutch destroyer with 
a $3,000,000 cargo of rubber, 
sugar and quinine which she 
loaded at Cheribon, Java port 
east of here under control of the 
Indonesian Republic. 
The Dutch had warned Gray 

that they would not permitt the 
Behrman to sail for America 
with the cargo, maintaining {t 

FUR FASHIONS ae oe eee 
owned  stantations) ewaly 997) are leaving Belleville at 

GIN PILLS TCHS] 220 Pm: Saturday, Mar. ath 
: -FOR THE KIDNEYS Fox gulck rl tro i came by Yes, the conductor is calling “All Aboard’ for EATON'S 

(la the USA. sok for Gino PRs) nies eral Fur Fashions showing .... the schedule says that all those 
Soo paascnieniont 

: ome [sae Ds aaa lovely furs must be packed, and on their way to the next 

= Canadian Department Store on the list, by 3.30 P.M, 

~ THE BAY OF QUINTE FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 8th. That leaves just a short 

“time for you to call at your friendly Canadian Depart- 

1947 CALENDARS—-with the story and pic- 
tures of a Hastings Reforestation Project. 

ment Store to see this beautiful collection of quality, furs, 

y, and talk over your fur coat problem with the EATON 
/ IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE YOURS : 

1 elisa: rite or Phone ae Wi Fur expert in charge. If you have already paid us a 

\ 7 . C. W. BURR: ano SON 
visit, do come in again’ before it is time to say “Bon 

INSURANCE 

Egg Slicers (from England) 

| 
i 

| 

| A must for every kitchen. It does a slick job in one 
operation .. 10 steel wires go to work slicing hard-boiled 

eggs in 11 sections. Frame of aluminum, 
5% x 3%". Has hole for hanging up. Each . 55c¢ 

—C.D.S. Basement 

Boys’ and Girls’ (Cotton) 

Corduroy Overalls 
Boys’ and girls’ (cotton) corduroy overalls .. sanforized 
vat dyed, that should wear well for children to play, 
Comfortable crossed shoulder straps, side opening and | 
one handy pocket. | Colours: teal blue, green, ee 
brown, navy. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Each ...... 298 

—CDS. Second floor 

“ss CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES 
< 

Voyage" to EATON’S Fur Fashions. 
> 

219 FRONT ST. PHONE 94 «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ue, 



HUDGE FETTERED,. 
‘CROWN TO ARGU 
IN DICK. APPEAL 

3 Attorney General Says. 
Trial Judge Wrong 

In Law in Rejecting 

ae ; tf 8 iE eet te S g i 4 

held, 
Now the for the Crown 

appeal 
words of Mr, Biackwell, that 
the trial Judge (Chief 

In the Crown ap- 
peal Mr. Blackwell inted out 
that Culet Justice 2 - 

"And Capital | 

inigo and his nephew, Interior 
Minister Victor Morinigo. 

Insurgents, government reports 
~said, invaded ‘police headquarters 

and shot it out with po- 

him, before they were driven out 
and the uprising quelled. 
"The gévernment account said 
about 200 revolutionaries infil- 
trated shopping crowds, picked up 

ed 
fire with them. 

ers back. 

diers and a civil 
ter-attack. 

* Beni 

that it had to be amputated. 

to have been wounded. 

Kampf”: print 
United States 

the 

ba 

book. 
Rhind said the scarcity of Hit- 

be due to several 

grand opera 
any singer —~ 
ation of winsome Margare 

resident's/ blonde, blue left, she smiled gall 
enter ws aking fi: brisk “Than! 

y for her pro- 
Sunday = night 
ymphony Or- 

man. 
The p 

guns and ‘ammunition from tyo 
trucks and shot their: way into 

Soon after, the government said, 
.off-duty police and military aca- 
demy troops won the headquart- 

‘A soldier and an officer of the | 
guard were reported killed in the 
initial attack and four other sol- 

lian in the coun- 

nce anit In the abd0-| Gteiskier'n 
men and hurt so badly in one arm 

other policemen and an uncertain 
number of insurgents were said 

hours _0 
for an audition. 

5 by Hitler as a plan for conquer- 

ing Europe, died yesterday at his) “The Marri: . e age of Figaro’ and 

lar item and b: 
” 

Rhind is a member of a mili- 
tary government force appointed | 

east | 2 puree German pu 
mercial librarics of litera 

-}@ Nazi or militaristic nature un- 
der an order issued by the four- 

wer Allied control authority. 
The American group is work:ng 

with o master -catalogue of 18,000 
nned titles which are to be de- 

ding 
r for school text 

ler’s books may 
factors. 
“The Germans may 

or destroyed 

(By Associated Press 
Detroit, March 8—A ca 

— the toughest 
{s the lofty aspir- 

t Tru- 

soprano. 

musical.’ 
But at the same time her tea- 

Margaret Armstrong 
Strickler, reflected that her stu- 
dent, who is 23, was choosing @ English, made the decision her- 

self when it was left to her. 
Her songs for Sunday night 

selected, Her fee 
as a professional will be “fair for 
a singer just starting out but not 

Mrs. Strickler said. 
- House announcement 

slight girl, sang said Miss Truman “wishes to be 
accepted as a singer on her own 
merit and in the same manner 
in which any other aspiring Am- 
erican singer would approach her 

course, 
It all'came out at a press con- 

night after Miss Tru- 

men, had been in Detrolt 36 
n an ginannounced visit exorbitant,” 

A White 

Miss 
an hour and 40 minutes for Krue- 
ger—‘most of Rigoletto,” Moz- 
art’s demanding porglamor from 

other classics. 

It’s Great to be Hi 
and ‘Sweden, wearing 
Scott leaves train at 
Stanley Lewis. 

: . 

is Used (SIDNEY CHAMBERS 

we. have 

however, to pre- 
banned 

them in fear. Then 
too, American troops picked up 
many as souvenirs. ¢ pp) oes Sel enate 

ped President’s Daughter Makes 

=|Professional Debut on Sunday 
By White House order the press 

conference was limited to pic-|the Christm’ 
tures as far as Miss Truman,was 

Smiling and at ease, 
for 

“distin- 
said she|” 

d expressive’ 

ome Again!” — Back in Ot 
her crown of world’s ska 

‘Ottawa to plunge into a storm of en! 

Only 150 Volumes|Plane 

Of Mein Kampf |For Veterinarian 

FoundinGermany|To Attend Cow 
By RICHARD KASISCHKE 
Berlin, March 8 — (AP) — Al- 

though there were — millions of 
copies of Adolf Hitler's “Mein 

in. Germany, the 
Library of Con- 

gress is having difficulty finding 
ever 150 in the entire American 
occupation zone, John Rhind of 

military government’s educa- 
tion branch said today. z 

“However, reports 
there may be many copies avail- 
able in the black market where, 

book is a popu- 
gs 2,000 marks} 

Goderich, March 8 (CP)— 
Something new in the way of 
“mercy flights” was chalked up 
here today when a pilot Keith 
Hopkinson flew. Dr. John See, 
local *-veterinary” surgeon ‘to a 
farm near Teeswater, to treat a 

sick cow, 
It was the doctor's first flight, 

and today he paid ‘tribute to 
his pilot for “super” service, 
and aid in treating the animal. 

The two took off from Sky 
Harbor yesterday afternoon, 
and winged towards Teeswater, 
about 30 miles north east of 
here as the “vet” files, in fine 

weather. 
Pre-arranged signals at the 

Colinson farm, four and 2 half 
miles northwest of Teeswater 
apparently went astray. The 
pilot had no way of knowing at 
which farm he was expected to 
land his light 
craft, 

But, just as earth-bound tour- 
Ist would have done, he stopped 
to ask directions to th 

m farm, 
“It's five miles down that 
d,” 8 road, 

farmer told the pair. 
later, “five miles Minutes 

down that road” the aircraft 
made a perfect landing, a few 

from the barn where 
‘Bossie” lay. 

steps a 
ry 

concerned. 
she posed for several. 

To a “gdod luck” wish as she 
ly end-return- 

al|ed a 
your fingers crossed.” 

Describing Miss Truma’ 
as “phenomenal,” Mrs. Strickler 

tura| said its: range was an_ extraor- 
. dinary ‘two notes less than three 

For her arduous road ahead to | octaves, i? 
Truma 

favored to a certain degrec. 
Conductor Karl Krueger, un- 

der whose baton she will sing, 
predicts shell have a 
guished career.” 
da ‘distinctive ani 
ice and that she was ‘unusual 

Mrs. Strickler confided that it 
was. “my idea’ that thi 
dent’s daughter sing on Sunday 
night’s program and that Krueg- 
er approved. 

Last Christmas, Mrs, Strickler 
said, she asked President and 

ly | Mrz.’Truman if they would con- 
sent that their daughter seck a 
career at this time. 

Margaret, who sings 
Italian: and Spanish as well 

career.” 

y y after her triumphs in Switzerland 

ting champion with gracious charm, Barbara Ann 

thusiastic 

TO HANG JUNE 6 
Possibly First Conviction : in 

Case in 
Victim Not Found 

hour. He was sentenced to be 
hanged June 6. 

“J want to thank the jury,” 
Chambers said when the verdict 
was heard and he was asked if he 
had anything to say. “They will 
not see any more of me.” 
He thanked his counsel and ask- 

ed if Detective James Anderson 
and Inspector Charles Woods were 
in the room. When told they were 
not present Chambers said: “I 
would like to say that Anderson 
and Woods and myself are the 
only three who know what went 
on in that room. Some day some 
other thing will come up and then 

‘ou shall know what happened.” 
When he was finished speaking. 

Mr. Justice G. F. McFarland 
quickly pronounced the death 
sentence and ordered Chambers 
to be hanged on June 6. 

history of Canadian jurisprud- 
ence, a conviction for murder was 
registered although the body of 
the murder victim was never 
found. In a confession admitted as 
evidence, ‘Chambers “had told 

canning factory where he worked. 
Police sifted the ashes of the fur- 
nace but found no identifiable 
trace of human remains. 

Community Shocked 

old Marian Rusnak shocked the 
whole of the Niagara Peninsula at 

was last seen talking to a “tall 
thin man” on the afternoon of 
Dec. 23 as she clutched a toy drum 
—a present for her brother. 

unteer bands of citizens’ assisted 
by Boy Scouts searched the St 
Catharines area in the most com- 
plete’ man-hunt in the history of 
the city. A week after the girl 
vanished, Chambers was taken in 
custody after having attempted 
suicide. Police said he made other 
attempts to dispose of himself, five 
in all-and ke became known as 
oo man who couldn't kill him- 
self. : 

ki you. Keep 

haven't been 
f 

out it will be the first execution 
at St. Catharines in 65 years. One 
other prisoner, William Munchak, 

greeting. At left-is Mayor 

Which Body of 

For perhaps the first time in the 

The disappearance of nine-year 

as season. The child 

During the holiday season, vol- 

It was shortly after his arrest) 

lurnace. 
If the death sentence is carried 

sentence was commuted to life|weather. 

TSATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1947 

y (NON-CONEDENCE 

The Government 

died. 
In his motion, Mr. Low called 
for the removal of restrictions on 
the production and sale of housing 
materials and sal 
able an extensive” program of 
home construction across the Do- 

crown. 
_ The House also adopted 2 mo- 
tion giving government business 
precedence over the Throne 
Speech debate after next Wed- 
nesday If the lengthening discus- 
sion is not ended by then. 

NON-CONFIDENCE—Page 4 

192Persons Killed 
And 580 Wounded Keep 

In Indian Riots 
New Delhi, March 8 — (AP) — 

Official reports showed today that 
192 persons were killed:and 580 
wounded in riots this week ir 
Junjab province, current trouble 
spot in an India split by religious 
and political differences in its 
struggle toward independence. 

Dispatches from Punjab, 
Northwestern India, reported last 
night that a 
brigade had 
Amritsar, where Sikhs and: Hin- 
dus battled Moslems for more 
man two days with swords, hat- 
chets, iron bars and similar wea- 
pons. 

‘These reports said that In Mul- 
tan renewed rioting forced auth- 

impose a curfew re- 
22 hours and that in 

Lahore new stabbing victims ap- 
peared at hospitals. 

Outbreaks of fighting, burning 
and looting broke out after a coal- 

t made up of Hindus, 
Moslems outside the | og 

that Chambers confessed the| Moslem League resigned early 

crime, police said. He told them 
he had taken the girl to his room 
at the canning factory dormitory, 
and when she ran to a window he 
‘strangled her. He told of trying 
to revive her and‘of leaving her 
body under his bed for 24 hours 
while “he thought things out”. - 

Then he put the body in the ie 

RED CROSS AIDS BRITONS 
Toronto, March 8 (CP)—AI- 

most 400,000 pieces of underwear: 
1 and blankets are being rushed to 

was “sentenced to hang in 1937, |the United Kingdom by the Can- 
when the presiding judge was also|adian Red ti 
Mr. Justice McFarland, but this|present coal 

Dr. Fred W. Routley, 
imprisonment. National. Commissioner said. yes- 

orities to re! 
laxed after 

ition cabine 
Sikhs and 

this week under pressure frem 
the Moslem League. The league 
has been unable to command 
enough support in the legislature 
to form its own government and 
the British: governor, Sir Evan 
Jenkins, has been administering 
the province's affairs. é 

Cross to assist in the 

EAT CALA Set 

Social Credit Party |Coast Guard Cutter 

Will Move Another Skipper Expresses 

Motion Criticizing | - Fear She Foundered 

With 25 Aboard 
3 ———— 

By GEORG KITCHEN Boston, March & (AP)—The 

anadian Press thtes coast guard 

cc ee lbenet hares it has ended its hunt for 

2 5 

FEE A : 
*e 38 { 3 a g, 

id this would en. 

British and Indian 
restored .order in 

shortage and cold 

NO. 

i : i 
7 3 

Foreign Ministers for the spec- 
tacular opening of the German 
peace treaty conference Monday. 

Not in many a year has such a 
crowd of plain and distinguished 
outsiders converged on the Soviet 
capital and, like a bh ec 
prettying up her home for henor- 
ed guests, Moscow was making a 
vast effort to give the best pos- 

live, hundreds of painters, scrub- 
women and decorators worked 
long hours to get everything in 
shining order and keep it so. 

were told to take off 
es at the door. The doorman ex- 
plained that the carpets had just} food 
been spread and swept and “must 
be kept clean. 

The Moskva Hotel, where a 
great white statue of Stalin looks 
down on the entrance from the 
far end of the huge lobby, has 
been closed to all Kut foreigners 
and Russian service people. 

Correspondents and delegation 

Early arrivals at ripete cles 

ing saf 
to 

and Princess 
Qu 
plane’s 
manded by Air 
Fielden, carried guests. 

was accorded 

— 

i nonth. ill have five days to ob- 
i{ janes that air-swept ve five 

poate) waters wrom Nantucket,| serve the mandate. faces the 

M to Mt. Desert, Me., yester- 
Mass. to Pills hed come through 

preme Court would run the 
court 

other fierce storms and 

solution to the problem of Domin- the during | line. 

lS FOUND GUILT , foceroroca Aandi Mtoe watt we ct card] _ ASKED, FO 
_. [ships id an The skipper of the coast gua’ ASKED 

f the eT expressed fear] Springfield, iL, March 8 (CP) 

=| For Reception of Foreign Delegates 
—_——_——, 

officials are being quartered there 
di ted 

Carpets Clean. 

ir golosh- 

Princess Margaret Enjoys First Plane. 
Flight; Royal Family Visits Preserve 

Bloemfontein, March 8—(CP)+~ 
Princess Margaret made her first 
flight today when the Royal Fam- 

ily flew in the King’s flight of 
planes from Bloemfontein, capi-| government of Prime Minister 
tal of the Orange Free State, to] S: 
Bultfontein, 70 miles away. 

The Royal Family, after lanc-} Dutch: “Voortrekkers,” whose 
ely at Bultfontein, proceed- | community was occupied by Bri- 
the State Game Reserve | tish forces under Lord Roberts in 

near Winburg, a trading centre| 1900, flags and banners of wel- 
and first capital of the state. 

The Reserve contains blesbok,| crowds greeting the Royal Fam- 

a type of antelope now rare in| ily on a brief visit which included 
South Africa. : 

Princess Margaret, 16, flew] tives, two civic functions at legis- 

with the King in the first plane | lative’ buildings. and a civic ball. 
beth with the] Princess Elizabeth and Princess 

‘een in the second. Two’ other | Margaret, both fond of dancing. 

of the King’s Flight, com-| spent an hour on the floor danc- 
Commodore E. H-| ing foxtrots and waltzes — with 

Will A 
To Give Ruling Soon 

J. FRED WILSON, = 
== WEST HASTINGS. 

Washington, March 8 — (AP)— 
The government will atk the Un- 
{ted . States Supreme Court 
Monday to knock out the possi- 

Wea 

3 
duct sightseers. 

Despite a tight housing situation 
in the city and closely rationed 

, the tors’ accommodations 

party of five dined last night on 
appetizers, soup, steak, vegetables, 
coffee, bread and butter which, 
with tips, cost about $7.50 a per- 
son. 

[an successful, although some 
strongly Nationalistic elements 
did not attend social functions as 
they wished to dissociate them- 
selves from a tour planned by the 

muts. 
In_this city of thé old pioneer 

come were unfurled by huge 

a garden party, gathering of na- 

South African partners. young 
Yesterday, . during a one-day| Many of the young men ests 

visit to Bloemfontein, one of the] were eager to dance with Eliza- 

largest. Nationalist centres in] beth, but one who asked for the 

South Africa, the’ Royal Family | first foxtrot was told that her 
an. enthusiastic | partners had been chosen in ad- 

welcome by most elements of the} vance. : 

population. 
aan 

The day was described as gen- PRINCESS—Page 2 ‘ 
—— 

Today. ...--sseeceses 33 

ele ree 

tion of the 

Q 

Govt. Hopes 
FA ToPrevent Further 

Soft Coal Stoppage 

ill Ask Supreme Court : | 

this month. 
“What the speech actually said 

was this: ‘Because of the refusal 
of the Dominion government to 
reconvene the general ‘confer- 
ence which adjourned last May, 
there will be no new agreement 
between the government of On- 
tario and the Dominion govern- 
ment to replace the Wartime Tax 
aes ment which expires March 
i. “ 
Premier Drew added that( the 

C.B.C.’s 10 p.m. broadcast Thurs- 
day, gave a correct interpreta- 

“but between 
10 p.m. and 8 am. it found it 
convenient to make a change in 
the wording.” 

J. FRED WILSON—Page 4 

Toronto, Mar. 8 (CP)—Domin- 
fon-Provincial relations were the 
theme of Gordon Chaplin (P.C, 

th | Waterloo South) in opening the 
debate on the: Throne Speech in 
the Ontario Legislature's second 
sitting of the new session yester- 
day. Besides getting started on 
the Throne Speech debate the 
legislature gave first reading to 

agricultural 

Chaplin sald, “What the remain 
bility is of an agreement 

with the Canadian government, I 

with 
asked mo’ 

“The craft was en route from]|to pedestrians. the Dominion-Provincial confer- 

igby, N.S. to New York with a So George B. Casey picked up ence
, “there will be no new tax 

cargo of gypsum when a galela ected fdlow ploddin | agreement between Ontario and 

30 per cent and struck. 
through deep snow. y = Dominion to replace the 

Se toeta ‘Great ~ f e e- — ! | expires March 31.” , 

Moscow Makes La MS | Fee acaress tn. reply” to, the Throfe Speech b: 

the Throne Speech. He said 
that the C.B.C.’s morning news- 
cast Friday sald the highlight of 
the Throne Speech “was 
statement that Ontario would not . 
enter into a new tax agreement 

rtime Tax Agrec- 

the 

‘ 

DANCES WAY TO FREEDOM 

Chicago, March 8 (AP) —John 
Peterson, 29, sang and danced 
his way to freedom when he ap- 
peared in Municipal Court. 
Arraigned on a disorderly con- 
uct charge, Peterson to Id the 
\dge he had imbibed too freely, 

but, he explained, customers in 
several taverns insisted on buy- 
ing him drinks. because they lik- 
ed his singing and dancing. 

The judge asked him to dis- 
play his talents. Peterson com 
plied. 

“Discharged,” said the judge. 

Coming Events 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND “MEET THE 

Wife,” Canadian Theatre Guild pre-« 
sentation, March 26 = 27, Cone 
Auditorium, under 
Optimist Club of Belleville. 

iP 

M66,11,13,15 

UEEN ALEXANDRA HOME AND 
School, reas March ith. at 
8.00 p.m. T color film “West 
Wind.” Guest speakers Dr. How- 

jonship.” MB ard, “Parent Relat 

1D STUDY 
Club, Th jay. 13, in_ the 
‘ollegiate Library at 8.15 ime Pro- 

fessor Roy of een’ Iniversity, 
spe on Curtain.’ 

Open meeting. MB8-10-12 

to be 
Church by 

Adults | 35c. 
Ma 



LEPTIN SV AIT EF RROD 

RECTORS EXCHANGE 

J. Fred. Wilson M-P.P. for Has- 
tings West had the horior of sec- 

peech from  the| The 

C 

. PULPITS SUNDAY . 

bene OBITUARY | 

of] aay 

KEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

tuds38) 
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iedre rene 
paren’ 

the late Mr. Mrs. Charles 
Gallagher. For forty years he 
made his home here. 

Surviving him are two broth- 
ers Harry of Detroit, Mich. and 
William James (Cap.) Gallagher. 

LATE JAMES W. SHARP 
(Hoards Station) ~ 

Rawdon, March 8 —(Special)— 
Mount. Pleasant Mintek Church 
was filled to capacity on Thurs- 

afternoon March 6th for the 
funeral of the late James W. 

A number of rela- 

served at Mount Pleasant 
United Church, being su 
tendent of the Sunday School for 
over twenty-five years. 
Two wreaths of winter blooms 

were placed at either end of the 
casket — one from Seymour 
United Church at Hoards and the 
other from Mount Pleasant Sun- 

His pastor, Rev. Percy Lambert, 
J of Seymour, brought a message of 

comfort from Luke 12:40 “Be ye 
also ready for in an hour that ye 
know not the Son of Man 
cometh.” He paid highest tribute 
to the life of the deceased and 
truly it can be sald “Servant of 

He quoted at 
te poem, 
” Rev. N. 

Eyes,” and “The 
” Mrs. 

Beautiful floral tributes were in 
evidence as mute testimony to 
esteem of deceased. . - 

MISS MARY McDONNELL 
(Trenton) 

Trenton, March 8 (Special)— 
The funeral of Miss Mary Kathe 
erine McDonnell who died on 
Tuesday March, 4, after an !llness 
of several years duration was 
held on Friday morning from the 

| McNair Funeral Home to St. 

L. Special Cleensiog Creem$1.25 | 
2.Skia Freshener . . . $1.25 

3. Special Cleansing © 
Preperation . . . $1.25 
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step DuBarry BEAUTY TREATMENT 

A triumph of science over nature! ... this wonder-working 
trestment actually helps control blackheads, oiliness and 
other sluggish skin conditions common to adolescent com- 
plexions. Youhg girls... and boys too... will be thrilled 
at the quick results this Richard: Hudaout routine shows... 
the clean, smooth look it leaves. 

DOLAN. THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 188 — MOTOR DELIVERY. 

being | der 

mere ‘ree at tast” smiled 
en’ ¥ ‘ellington, « 

Edward County, in the city. last 

Pactically six days whibou + milk, 
Brest oF 5 1a} hee es : 
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rows counei| Piano Duo Presents Enchantin 
Program in Brilliant Manner 
Ey i aenee Hone were recalled for an encore. The 

terminal on the market. square, 
plans for which are now un- 

way. 
Council received and adopted 

reports from the town auditor, J. 
in Boyter, and the Bowma' special 

committee of which Councillor P 
Gerald Weaver is on 

Cou oF BME “concert Ou: » _ €Ol 
certain recommendations. 
By-laws were passed 

of vacant lots owned by the cor~ 
poration to the value of close to 
$4,000. with a clause in each by- 
law of sale that purchasers must 
commence building on them with- 
in twelve months, 

It was decided that town lots 
speculators, 

to take action to collect back rent 
to the amount of approximately 
$800 from occupants of town 
houses on Bay Street, the conten- 
tlon being that none had been 
paid and none, apparently, de- 
manded. 

Council deferred for further 
consideration the pu 
snow equipment and 
trucks, Council erring to 
await a further 
town's financial picture after the 
Municipal Board has been con- 
sulted. 

Green & Kingyens were award- 
ed the contract for $3,836.60 for 
the renovation of the municipal 
offices on Dundag Street. East, 
also awarded a contract to M. B. 
Lapelle for the repair and reno- 
vation of some valuable desks in 
the civic offices. 

Council decided that Daylight 
Saving Time would be put into 
effect in Trenton between April 
27 and September 28, tad conform 

edules. 
be for 

ed. at ths Lime. 

k. 
» Representing the Quinte Dis- 
trict Police Association at an ex- 
ecutive board meeting of the Po- 
lice Association of Ontario, at the 
Hotel Genosha, in wa, on 
March 5, was Constable Jack Rog- 
ers, Frankford, President of Quin- 

urer, W. D. Cooper, . 
lice, Trenton, Constable George 
Crawford, Trenton, and ex-Con- 
stable William C. Browne, Tren- 
ton: 

Snowplow Derailed 
London, Ont.,»March 8 aa mg 

All telegraphic communication 
between Stratford and Owen 
Sound was ¢¢t lest night when a 
Canadian National Rallwa 
snowplow was wrenched from its 
wheels tossed in the alr and 
crashed on the wires. 
“The plow was being pushed by 
three locomotives when it hit a 
ble drift. The first engine was 
rolled on Its side and the second 
engine was dragged from the 
— No ong on the plow was 

u 
rain service on the line has 

been suspended indefinitely. 
_—_—_—_—_————— 
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mized that the 
ke one instrument, 

brilliant and graceful manipula- 
tion of the keys was a delight to 
watch, 

It was a well-balanced program 
which included modern composi- 
tlong’ with thelr classical reper- 

, and was designed to give 
pleasure not only to the sophisti- 
cated musician but as well to 
those.who listen for the sheer en- 
joyment music gives them without 
understanding the more subtle ex- 
positions. 
Opening with “Toccato” 

Girolamo Frescobald!, the plano 
team brought out the changing 
rhythm and time signatures, with 
free interchange of slow and fast 

of|motions. The harmonic phrasing 
mood, added to the 

Beautiful 
In direct contrast was the sec- 

ond number, “Sheep May Safely 
Graze” with its melodic phrasing. 

plicity, and its obvious suggestion 
of sheep bells. This composition 
was by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
One of the more pretentious 

numbers was Jotannes Brahms’ 
“Variations on 
Haydn.” This at times attained all 
the majesty of a Don 0 
throughout it, with the reed-like 
quality of the flute, ran the theme. 
In some variations one could not 

ish it, as the composer 
sometimes developed new melo- 
dies over the original harmonies, 
but over and over the theme 
would appear, sometimes with 
whole sections buiJt around a 
small fragment of it. 

Brazeleira” by Milhaud was & 
— plece based on a Brazilian 
d , the Samba. It was an of- 
fering of syncopated rhythm 
which appealed ao the audience. 
“Romance” by the Russian com- 
poser Serge! Rachmaninoff had 
a poetic and melancholy melod 
as Russian music so often has. It 
fg one of the composer's earlier 
compositions and is an example 
of his early, romantic lyricism. 
Walts Number Encored 

rgan, but | Ry 

| 

moving efude in free style for a 
keyboard instrument), this one 
written by Anis Fulethan, was in- 
troduced by Appleton and Field at 
Town HalJ, New York. They pre- 
sented it on Friday night with 
skill and precision. 

“Flight of the Bumble Bee” by 
by | Rimsky-Korsakoff, which has be- 

come popularized by its presenta- 
tion with modern dance bands 
proved especidily well-liked by 
the teen-agers who formed quite 
a large proportion of the audience. 
Four Encores Given 

“The Puritans” by Franz Liszt 
was a flamboyant composition in 
the grand style that characterized 
that period, and its interest was In 
its style which is as far removed 
froin today as the Victorian era. 

In response to the insistent ap- 
plause from the audience which 
crammed the auditorium, the 
plano duo offered four encores, 
among them the familiar “Minute 
Waltz” by Chopin; “Sicilian” by | named 
Bach; the “Sword Dance” and a 

umba. The applause was well- 
merited, and the ovation at the 
close attested to the keen enjoy- 
ment which the artists had given. 

It was almost by accident that 
the team of Appleton and Field 
was merged. Although as students 
they had played an occasional 
joint concert, they had separated, 
and it was not until some years 
later that they nfet again, and de. 
cided to play again for old times’ 
sake. They discovered that they 
had each gained professionally, 
and by uniting thelr talents they 
were soon winning the plaudits of 
New York top critics for their 
pectormences at Town Hall. 

now become an annual fea- 
ture of their music schedule and 
in addition they have sixty en- 
gagements from coast to coast. 

Following the concert a recep- 
“The Blue Danube’ by Johann! tion was given for the two artists 

Strauss proved so popular with! at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Geo, 
the audience that the pianists H. Stoble, Campbell street. 

\Mercy Flight Expeditions Help 

To Ease Situation in Some Areas 
Toronto, March 8 (CP)—Several 

snowbound Ontario communities 
today are baking bread, warming 
their homes and treating the sick 
with: materials dropped from the 
alr or landed in ski-equipped 
planes yesterday when provincial 
government, private and commer- 
cial aircraft joined together to 
make a total of 18 mercy flight 
expeditions. 

Shelburne, a Dufferin County 
town of 2,200 persons, received 
fuel oll, yeast and penicillin, just 
in time to save two pneumon 
patients, replenish the fast-dwind- 
ling fuel supply, and save the 
bread situation. 
An Ontario government plane 

bueked storms to deliver 475 
pounds of yeast to the communi- 
ties of Grand Valley, Port Elgin, 
Kincardine and Wingham, where 
a bread famine was imminent. 

The flying curvey revealed that 
rural Ontario is not out of the 
woods as far as snow is concerned. 
Vast areas will be {isolated for 
days, if not weeks, and recent 
warm weather has brought fresh 
snow. . 
_—_—_ 

CAN'T GET _ 
DOWN TO SEE US? 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 
WE SEND AN APPRAISER 
TO YOUR HOME TO PAY 

CASH FOR 
YOUR CAR 

123 Front St. -—-_ Phone 716 

la jand Stratford 

Owen Sound, at the tip of the 
Bruce Peninsula, was one of 
first isolated western Ontario 
towns to re-establish highway 
communication to Toronto, when 
highways department plows 
pushed through yesterday. 
Road and railway crews have 

made but a small dent in the 
mountainous drifts surrounding | Bernard, 
Shelburne. 
Highways officials see little 

possibility that- roads north of 
Orangeville, Guelph, Kitchener 

will be opened to- 
day. Highway 7 is clear from Sar- 
nia to Perth and highway 12 is 
expected to be open to Orillia 
tonight. 
A rotary railway plow’ from 

Montreal is working on the snow. 
blockade at Laurel, near Orange- 
ville, and the Canadian National 
Railways route has been opened 
to Hanover, 

Railway officials sald the 
“hoped” the first trafn for a wee 
would reach Kincardine today, 
but the possibility of “liberating” 
Wingham received a setback with 
the news that a traln and plow 
were derailed 20 miles south of 
the town, 

Ty Cobb's Wife Seel:s Divorce | 

Redwood City, Calif, March 8 
—(AP)J—Ty Cobb was sued for k 
divorce yesterday in 2n action in 
which his wife asks $5,000-a- 
morith permanent alimeny and an 
equal division of community 
property which she set at $7,000,- 

ORIGIN OR ASSASSIN 
The ‘word assassin if probably 

derived from the Arabic “hash- 
aire penn eaters who 
comm! great excesses unde: 
the influence of hashish. ~~ 

the | God” 

Guest of honor at the meeting 
was former RSM. Angus Duffy, 
of this city. “You fought a good 
fight during the war,” he said, 
“now it's up to you to do the same} 
to help win the peace.” 
A special toast was drunk to the 

} 

This | Memory of the 326 men who rave! 
their lives in action. 

PRINGESS 
(Continued From Page One) 

Princess Elizabeth appeared to 
have a lively time, and her sister 
was equally gay. 

Elizabeth net Hoe 8 taffeta 
gown, ee a dimonte 
spangled crinoline’ and the Queen 
was resplendent in an oyster satin 
crinoline. ‘ 

A choir of 1,500 children sang 
“Hallelujah” and “Die Ere Van 

(In Praise of God) and 
“Come to the Fair.” 

In the Raadsaal, where the Na- 
tional Assembly of 1910 decided 
to join the Union of South Africa 
and which now is a na‘ional mon- 
ument, 30 of 300 chairs were 
empty when the King heard S. P. 

the administrator, de- 
scribe his visit as “significant of | 
a larger Crown.” 

Outside the town the tall 
“Vroue” monument to the mem- 
ory of Boer women and children 
who died in the Boer War is used 
by anti-British sections as a meet- 
ing place and helps to keep the 
flame of Nationalist feeling burn- 
ing. 

In the city hall two members 
of the city council, C. T M. Wil-' 
cocks and J. De Beer, did not at- 
tend. 

Guests sang “God Save the 
King” but not “Die Stem.” the 
Union Anthem. They followed up 
with “They Are Jolly Good Fel- 
lows.” 

—<—<$<$—— 

BUTCHERS UPSET 
i 

Timmins, March 8 —(CP)— 
Timmins butchers are upset over 
competition from farmers sclling, 
“Imported” meat in the city mar- 
et. 
They want city council to insert 

a clause in the municipal by-laws | 
preventing farmers from selling | 
other than~thelr own produce, 
claim! that farmers “imported” 
cattle, slaughtered them and sold 
the meat on the market free of 
business tax. 

‘ 

ANCIENT CULTURE 

The culture of India dates back 
near! been 
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Entertainment. For All 
THE BELLEVILLE Y’S MEN’S SHOW 

“Talent on Parade” 
at the 

Collegiate Auditorium 

WED., MARCH 12, 8.15 pum. 
Featuring = 

ALBERT COLLEGE PLAYERS in “THE FLAW” 

FRANK HOCKADAY — Ventriloquist. 
JACK FENN — Cornet 
¥.M.C.A. BOYS’ CHOIR é 

BRASS QUARTETTE — directed by’ R. Stebbdings. 
BARBARA DIMENT — Sole and Tap Dancing. 

ROBERT BLAKELY — Trombone 
RONALD ELMY — Boy Soprano 
RONNIE MOORMAN — Cornet 

ROBERT STEBBINGS — Euphonium Sele 
JAMES BANKEIER — Tenor — 

s i is ‘ ; oa = 

“NEWT” THOMPSON — Master of Ceremonies 

Procepds for SERVICK CLUB’ WORK. 
ADMISSION,....... $0¢ — (One Price to A 



Belleville Member of Ex 
To Tibet Gives His. Impressions 

Of First Part of Long Journey D 

He Was. Responsible 

For 10-for-1 Massacre 

‘ Soe SIF y oe 

: 

Se NM 

Chairman, 

Ernest Reid Who Acts As Photographer Great Adventure: Ten Soreaares | CO — saan 

ae Says Scenery Is Magnificent But The Sain of they. | ? BRIDGE STREET UNATED CHURCH 

ae Travelling Is Arduous and Tiring 
Z, > : ible Clams. You are heartily welcome. 

4 (eae are apis armor 

r= 

© ~ yorbldden City” capltil of Tibet, strange land of 
11.00 a.m.—"PASTOR NI 

% <gaysiery, two youthful Canadians and
 thelr native sata, Ore Oy 

x _ 230 pm—CHUBCH SCHOOL, : (inns - 

towering mountain ranges, 
snowfilled ' ice~) passes cep 
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— h . ‘ ee 

valleys, in a quest for an official 7 
jl 

y 7.00 pam—lst. Century Churches Wits Dea
d — Sele 

of the legendary Shangri-La. 
— 

Satisfied to Death.” 

Heading the expedition is twenty-elght-year-old | W . : : : Z ll = atzc GomDo, Organist. LEONA Ke. RIGGS, Chotr Leeder 

“Dunning, Toronto, War ots Reld-af 
n 
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still and motion picture, is Ernest Reld,-of Belleville. 
Period following 

- In the shadow of majestic Mount 
_ | te, catter'a 

ABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

of the Himalayas, ‘whose mowy conousts 

~ BEV. F. R. HARBACK, BA, BD. Munister Borer} 

the year round, the little cavalcade is 

(THE FRIENDLY : wo 

Caurch Street — One Block North of Victoria Av
enns a 

11.00 a.m—"SPIRITUAL BANKRUPTCY.” 

THE INKVITASLE RESULTS OF SP
IRITUAL WASTAGE 

COLEMAN ST. = NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 

Sunday School at 9.45 am. 

Prayer Meeting on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 Mens. 04. P. DUFF, Oremnist. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

Corner Dunbar and 
THE NEIGHBORLY 

REV. CHAS. A. PEBKINS, B. Th, 
Minister. @ Hillside St. 

F 
Re it ee : 

F 
ey 

: 10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11 A.M. and 7 P.M. — THE PASTOR WILL SPEAK 

WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.o.—Prayer Service. 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m—Young People’s Service. 

ee se 
10.00 am-—Young Men's Bible Class. ‘ 

11.00 o.m.—"THE CHRISTIAN W
AY" ~~ 

11.20 am—Junior Congregation and Nursery Class, 

5 E Ay ke aE 4 i : 
i E d 
we wil eat Guard VICTORIA AVE. 

Se ae BAPTIST aE fy te i é 
a Zz g 5 Fl 5 | CHURCH JOHN LEWIS CO. : 

eS WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT ane omen nent BEV. Boe 

- MR. ARLINGTON BELL 
oie ye 

(Formerly with the Belleville Public Utilities) 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9th. 

4 ee oe reer cal comecers © COMPLETE.” 
_ 11.00 a.m.— "THE CROSS AND LIFE.” 

te offer our customers e COMPLETE 
YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. 

SERVICE in 

: Electric Appliance 
Repairs 

7.00 p.m—"BAPTISM—A SYMBOL.” 

ond Wiring 
GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. * 

BELIEVERS’ BAPTISM. 

: FOR. QUICK, EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE, CALLTHE 7 - 

WHAT PRICE TRUTH? 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 

Do men love Truth today? Will it cost the foithful 

265 FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 

4 

E Ege Minister anything to speak it? How much has it cost ; 

in the post? 

These and Other Questions will be answered Sunday 7.30 p.m. 

at the - 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

wet “ 

a 
21 Accidents in 24 Hours 
Reported in Toronto 

Toronto, March 7 — (CP) — 
While traffic deaths and injuries 

are showing a marked decrease|| Sunday School ......-.++-+-++ s+. 10.00 am. 

ey 
in’ Toronto this, year compared | MORNING WORSE Ci'5 

11.00 am. ~ REGULAR 

years. 
HOUR, -- 1.00 pm. ; = 

é j accidents is still Increasing, PO-|| TUESDAY, Stadles in Revelation ...c.cccseeeeees 8:00 Dan BAPTIST C HURCH. 

i 
carrion tag eet ah acck WEDNESDAY—Cottage Prayer Meeting ...-+++++- 8.00 p.m. ‘ 391 Front Street. 

f 
ours 21 acci-!] FRIDAY, Young People's Service ....--+- eres. 8.00 pm. % “ 

10.00 am-—Sunday School. 

11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIP. 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

: Speaker: MR. RIETAN 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
PASTOR J. & ABBOTT 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE NAMES and ADDRESSES 
OF FORMER RESIDENTS OK THE CITY AND DISTRICT 

Re FOR BELLEVILLE 
‘0 Ottawa, ae Corner W MOIRA and COLEMAN. REV. C V. FREEMAN - 

sf ‘AKE 10.00 a.m.—Sundav School. 
: 

on picture director. || LATE SIR HARRY ote 7-(cP) || ~ 12-00 om-—"HAS THE DAY OF MIRACLES PASSED? CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

5 
—The condition of Mrs. Roz 7.00 p.m.— THE SINNER’S PRAYER.” 

~, aoor =T1% Front Street) Pinay 

mete 
London, March Sear} Brown, colorful character of the TUESDAY 8 pm.—Prayer Meeting. 

: SERVICE i100, AB 

. JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 day Borthland who helped the late Sir|} *RIDAY 8 Pan No meeting. Young People taking service in for Tomorrow 

2 

of Harry Oakes to stake out nton. 

MAN 

You are requested to fill in the names o
f relatives 

claims on which his fortune was 

and friends in nnaire below: 
based, continues to improve, hos- 

— 
: 

NAME Saget areas < , 
pital sisthoel es et sa tak m

4 BETHEL HALL 
Consisting of Readings from th

e Bible and Christian Science 

NAME ......+.seceeeceecee
e+- ADDRESS ....-+0+ cecccceccce 

green. iF e ag tizen was taken 

Textbook 

hospital. - CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREET
S Testimonial Mesting Fic Wednesing 4

8 Ty ruse SENVICES 

ae 

C 

aa
a 

snceccsscoscscosccscces 
AMUBEOSD «osrsccscsccsccces Frcncpomy sae f 

E. GRIMSON 

Please mail to: 
‘WILL BE ON DUTY ‘ 

z ' Stripes. There Maj SUNDAY, MARCH Sth. 

U 

‘ OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE MOIRA FUELS LTD. 
cE 

cies HEATIN' ERVI 

CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE Phone 2619-W 

EMMANUEL #2288 CHURCH 
REV. TELFORD 5. RUSSELL, Rector. 

G2 Victoria Avenue. 
Phone 2673 

SUNDAY— 
: $ 

Morning Prayer and Sermon -ecscccseserercccccre® 11.00 am. 

DR. BIRD re 

Will be the- Doctor on Duty 
rat 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9 — 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY || 

Phone 885 

256 Pinnacle Street 

MAJOR and MBS. G. EARLE 
. 

SUNDAY SERVICES—11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—1030 am. and 2 pm., Station Street. 

2.15 p.m. Pinnacle St. A presentation of prizes to Y.P, 

TUESDAY, 2.30 pm. Home League; 8 p.m. 
Band Practice. 

LATTIMERS DAVID KIRK WEDNESDAY, 8 pm. Youth, Group. « TU praclcn. 
DRUG STORE 

of 
‘YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. ‘ 

OPEN SUNDAY BELFAST — IRELAND 
will conduct a two weeks series of 

SPECIAL MEETINGS 

— Subjects — 

SUNDAY—"“Old Hymns and Their Stories.” 

MONDAY—“The Papacy Ascends.” 

a LIMITED = ts 
Finest Pennsylvania Anthracite SELDON'S 

Fick TALL” SIZES. 
TUESDAY—"Protestantism: Emerges.” "2.30 pan—Subject: a 

WEDNESDAY—"“The Light Burns Up.” 
y 8 Stu — “Soul Fo: Spirit 

SATISFACTION 
Pee gay THURSDAY "A Rage Delon” TURSDA 82 nthe bere wo wah we 

\ ~ 
i OPEN SUNDAY Sunday, Service 7.00 p.m. Week Nights 8.00 p.m. 

38 Bridge Street East BELLE VILLE “Phone 231 HOURS—18 am. to I 7m. a IAK_will_be bear Ore a goa tolsiens rar 
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"+ * fered damage in the two World Wars. “Oases are associated in our minds with 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO a La Jolla, but: perhaps the. pro- is But Dunkerque’s greatest fame. will-rest palm trees growing in the desert. Needless 1907 . | relations rod. For [manction’ defeats the pests and 

q on one of the great achievements of history |*0.5ay, there are none of these in the Ant- MARCH 8, 1927 Be Cn ee vght | ablew that a raere who have visited tie 
~ * when more than a third of a million men of|@Xctic. But in one of the lakes at least some} ‘The Rev. Dr. F. E. Malott has | gum g harles J. Bowel trip to {io the! on—I'd almost roll somer- 
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Man’s ingenuity generally is able to re-| Of &@ pound of meat. 
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ig difficulty through the great snow period Growing Grass 
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YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

berries so called?}In his “History Virginia - eae +. through to help others. Newspapers these|Papers containing seed and fertilizer im- “Canbeny the a = | : days have been full of tales of the fortitude|bedded within the strips. These. strips are|=!%0R form of “crane-berry” and 
' of people caught in a blockade and of gen-|Stretched on the ground, covered with al beere.” 
Be erosity on the part of those who entertain /}little soll and scaked with water. The pa- ol pte 

of a lively red. when ga 
and kept in water, and 

who live in villages, the fliers of planes} 28s appears in four or five days. A meth- 
\ which are used for carrying freight, such|od of easy grass growing has been sought|dwarf shrub was fancied to re<|ways very 
Se 8s food, drugs and other needs when airl-(for centuries. If,this one works then the|semble the head, bill and neck 
$i: ways and highways were blocked in cer-|gardener’s millenium is at hand, Boston | Gmnitee ere called the crane. A similar pariso: this| French 

tain areas and many others. _ | Post says. long-necked bird ives cer 
There is no end of stories of courage lection. The government had in the sense of a machin for : fulfilled at least 95 t of its 

which can be told of people whose spirit rod tee eit ibe on ihe Promises: If there "was, another rises with the time and the need to the JUST FOLKS Savi k would come, back. witha 4 service of those’in’ distress; There is al / By EDGAR A. GUEST _ re m,|some and i ed os insipid Mr. pee ker chai tha story of railwaymen battling giant (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) that the!others. . the povernenenterwiileterains 
of snow, their deeds were of heroic cast.|° . \ cranberry The traditional cranberry siuce|private enterprise, was “afflicted” there is th DRIVING COURTESY pees supposed that cranes were|served with with a “definite trend” toward Then there e tireless effort to care for i * fond of the berries of the plant. Originated in|socialism. Under the Canadian those who are ill under such adverse cir- He kn ] A The name was originally ap-| Massachusetts. The cultivation of democracy, the country could not } cumstan the doctor who battles the|H#e knew a deaf man cannot Near, eo fo the small European cren-| native American cranberries be-lexist and prosper under such an | Ces, A blind (Vaccinium oxycocces},| gan in 1808 in the Cape Cod ‘dis-| administrative set-u) | snow for the sake of the ill patient, the res- man cannot see, rr hich trict, . whl cram at He knew should someone old draw near _|narthern climates and which’ wen thirds of the errant | HE sald the Progressive Con aise this ate notenre Fane anaemic wee | cus other aes SForseg ae |gervative party stood for a min- 4 That slow s' P sacred crop, -Cana lew Jersey, f tal interference | sesses in strength-and skill in a full-heart-| = P would be. Drulds, It bears bright red berry-|consin, Wi and Oregon|with private business, believing | te see about famous Johns-Manville Insalation! .. ed devotion to the service of others. ; like fruit about. one-fourth of an} also produce cranberries {n com-|that government existed for There's one home improvement that’s really werth | ‘The-danger and the need call forth the! 4d he had children of his own, - inch in diameter and pleasantly|mercial quantities. Cranberries|the purpose of preventing abuse. while; for It provides real year round “Comfort- oe : And well*their ways he knew. acid in taste. This species ts not/are used not only in sauces, but/and that {t should not engage in| | Insurance”? ge, courage. of: men’s and women’s souls. ys . cultivated commercially. : also in pies, tarts, jellies and|competitive business.” . | Through the adversity of weather and cir- eee the sect a ball is thrown, mane native American Sorte sonal gan other. beverages, |National Labor Code { e kne accinium macrocarpus), a dif- e berries are strung] Mr. Bourget suggested the gov- Insulation your home _, cumstance the light of human self-sacri- 'w what youngsters do. ferent species of the heath family, | for Christmas-tree and other dec |ernment seek ratiicatlon of” a today and ik Hever? + fice and goodwill shines: bears dark red berries aboutjorations. ‘ National Labor Code which would ‘ ‘ - This is the way of life. é Yet, when he stepped into his car, Suics the see kr eS those ss. Many. people refer to them Io-|correct injustices now suffered by | 4 smal! Europe: ety. i) It never crossed his mind 

* That always on the streets there are - Discs (in ‘Antarctic « - The crippled, deaf and blind. 

VThese latter years have been years ot|He drove as though his path should be 
uitful discovery. No one can ever say that Of every hazard clear; : 

discovery 1s past. But when one|As if he thought the blind can see, . 
overy, the likely impression is! As if the deaf can hear. 
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cally as “cranberries.” They are aj Quebec workers who were t 
species was native to bogs and| seasonal crop and “as busy as a/less than workers in other prov- 
swamps in‘ eastern America from| cranberry merchant” is a pro-|inces but whi to 
southern Canada to the Carolinas. verbial saying. ge Lend ai eae taxation ry mip 

~ Case urged 
controls generally but said. he | Ale KINDS OF , 
agreed that there still would be ; f af ae P 
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VARNISH GIVES TONE —— }' DEADLY MALARIA 

The secret of the tone of Strad-| It Is estimated that malaria ese tir tate muni- 
ivari and other old violins Is be-| causes: 3,000,000 deaths through-|cipalities and they: be 
Ueved to lie in the varnish. © out the world every year, asristed by a ‘scheme of public 
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nt— ‘ 
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minute‘test."- “Glasses were prescribed gener- 
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Ae aby beet i EASES 
THERE’S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT... 

you can't beat the law of averages. Perhaps 

you've never had an accident, but .. no matter how 

careful a driver you are you cannot always prevent 

an accident, “Automobile insurance is your only 

safeguard against ‘costly, law suits and expenses.- 

BE WISE. Drive with a feeling of security 

under the protection of an automobile policy plan- 

ned by us. 

if i By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

mistake for her to live any other 
way. 

That is why my answer can be 
given in five words—“Get Out 
and Keep Out"—to a woman who 
writes to say that her life with 
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“a nightmare;” that she is well 
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" 
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E M fe DOU 

1 would not for a moment te |live with this couple in the be- |She pays in the long run if she 
: 

them. I would simply take ir ginning, because she felt that |is not muscle wise. That slender, INSURANCE AGENCIES IT 

ink, the | ord bass ite aoe — down thet | youns married eon s
een be severe body will acquires bumes RB : : g D 

ecision | ready ai : emeelves’ | ., The ne chberithecs [argéist Insurance Ofge 

ready mentioned. And I would £0 |“They pleaded very b
ard tor we lu sents will. 2 policy of (2 gy MMA ULANCE Ky LE 

Fight on being perfectly sure that to live with them, so I decided to \ex! «= OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL PHONE 165 

when the average mother goes to |do so.” She goes on to say that ell do a lot of 
= 

and |The Mother Whe Lives.With a 
Married Daughter 

Take your choice— 

PRIMITIVE EYEBALL REFRACT 1ON: or 
It is the rarest thing In the 

world for a mother to live in the 
home of a married daughter and 
have things go along happily and 

rm 

ment Eng mem tte, Oe 

Flex the Muscles of Your. Body | 
Stretching Is the ideal exercise | 

oniously. 
This statement will doubtless 

pansion. Before 
bawling about it, 

live -with her average she cooks for these two, does the |but that’s all. She will not work 

‘daughter and her laundry, keeps the house and lto regain the slim silhouette. 

along & rwise slaves ‘for them: that} When awakening in the morn- 
——— 

good-for- jing, lie on your back and air- 
jwrasht your lungs. Take twenty or. 

ithirty long deep breathes, lifting 

—<_$_$<————— ne 

she can‘hesitate 2 moment in 
seem to presen’ lems. 
relationship: between the mother {cave it up an MASONS COAL & WOOD 

WANTS TO KNOW bout pot revesline and, daughter may be_ close, ant jto support 
personal the son-in-law may greatly, ad- | mother. 

making choice, erty he . IIAROLD HARNS, 

WHAT THE PEOPLE NEXT DOOR t,t wrabout belonging |reedy to give ber & cordial wel=|tolerates his mistrea needs ae rahe: aks tor ice Lil Phone 1723 sions 45 GEDDES ST. 

afternoon come. nt home. ai- (mother and is gradually adopting |will make it very definite. Here 

r the thing has got real~ {nis attitude. : it is: | 

vite ute aatound- |" GEt out of the house you sre | ALL KINDS OF COAL 
rc way as & working pro- 

ven with the best w In view of all 
i 

ing that the mother is consider- 
ing going to live with another of 
her married children and risking 
another situation of the same 
kind. What she wants to know 
is which of three alternates she 

choose: to go to this other children’s affairs, develop some 
shall 

e ihome; to “take outside work and |new interests and determine that 

live by myself;” or to stay where jyou will get something out of 

she 
\life for yourself. It is your best | 

I don't see how in the world {chance for happiness. 

BROADWAY COMES TO. BELLEVILLE 

Stars of Radio, Stage and Scroon 
THE OPTIMIST CLUB 

- PROUDLY PRESENTS 
: 

THE CANADIAN THEATRE. GUILD 

living in as fast as you can. Don't 
der going to live with ARE DOING... HARD: PEA, NUT, STOVE ond EGG. COKE: PEA 

and RANGE. ALBERTA: ALL KINDS. . 

SOFT and HARD wooD FOR 
IMMEDIATELY DELIVERY 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE. 

“It's a Black Business — Bat We De Keep it Clean.” 

self-respecting. Keep out of your 

The Globe and Mail 
gives you 

so much Local News every day! 
new 
huge taffeta bows, stiff 
ing, or tulle bright with blossoms, 

blithe ich to IN THE NEW YORK STAGE SUCCESS 

“MEET THE WIFE” 
by LYNN STARLING 

In Toronto and thropghout Ontario, Globe 

and Mail news repo aod special corres- 

pondents cover the news for-you ... bring 

you up-to-the-minute, “on-the-spot” reports. 

‘And, in ‘The Globe and Mail, you get the 

news first ... early in the morning! 

Keep in touch with the news of “your town.” 

Enjoy “Pitching Horseshoes” with 
Billy Rose 

2 < Dofy Skaith’s “On-The Town” with its . —— 

“wide appeal to the gentler sex... - Jim sree A Or pas 

Coleman's timely sport news - - + and all the the 

friends that greet you ia the lively columns 

ENCOURAGE 

mucmmat’ | Collegiate Auditorium 

ne |MARCH 26th - 27th 
of The Globe and Mail!- 

pos 5 
AN EVENING 

chronic fi 

TAXI FOR 

sheaneenscts paloma ene ? ee . MEET STEN 
an r* s 

iid your depleted aye ENTERTAINMENT. | Laugh Your Troubles Away = 
ine above & Food to rebuild. your 

skirt, Five; | fem, why not get started today? 

Tickets 50c, 75c, $1.00 suits: cottanressorona 
BUY YOUR SHARE IN BOYS’ WORK PROGRAM 
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We are proud to,present for 1947, the finest car Pontiac 

179 PINNACLE STREET 
OURLEY 

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 

\ G 

Pontiac’s traditional quality, dependability, stamina, 
trouble-free operation, case of handling and downright 

goodness have been retained. These are the qualities that 

haye made more than a million friends of more than a 

In the new 1947 Pontiac, now in production, all of 

Added for 1947 are appearance changes to enhance 

Pontiac’s beauty; mechanical refinements to uphold 
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MARCH 10th 
DANCING 9 pm. te 2 2 am. 

MUSIC BY 
“THE ACES” 

EUCHRE, BRIDGE, DANCING 

Station CIBQ 
“TUESDAYS 

SPINSTERS. 
DANCE 

MONDAY, MARCH: 17th. 

VANITY FAIR 

ORCHESTRA 
Doncing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noon 

ducts - more than 

at 1.30 P.M. 

. Sponsored by 

- Sponsored by the 

HALF-WAY CLUB 1.15—WKBW-ABC, House 

Sports 
300-—CBL, The People 

1.15—CKEY, Walts Ask 

ACES 

DRESS OPTIONAL 

LISTEN TO ! 

SWING & SWAY 

SAMMY KAYE 
EVERY 

CJBQ — 1230 
Presented for your 

enjoyment by 

ASELSTINE & SON 
40 MOIRA STREET, EAST 

STOP, RELAX 

i 
““MDONDREAMS” 
presented for your listening ae pleasure! bY, . 

The MARTIN-SENOUR 
COMPANY, LIMITED . 
* 983 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

“SUNDAY, 10.30 P.M. 
€satinne CIBO 

613s—CP 
cw-In 

100—WGR, Wayne King 
Show 

Time 
1R—-WoR eS The 

J DER RE WAABC, Sam-! men Ca 
my Kaye 30—' 

G00—CBL, Ballet 7 

Club 
600—CFRB, CKOC, 
Orie and Harriet Carthy 
6.00—WBEN-NBC, ‘Cath-| 800—WKBW, De 
olic Hour . Mar, 
6.30—CFRB, 
net 

LISTEN TO: 

“SO THE STORY GOES 

iieSte 

(230 &) 
SATURDAY | 

b the Sportlight Teo— Village Stickers 

45—Your Canadian 743—Piano Moods 

bs 2.90—Music Hall | Varle- |!
 

¢ 

| ss13-WBEN, Barber _1.30—CFRB, Sunday 

2230—CFRB, Rhythm 1 .WBEN, Chicago 
| Univ. Round Table 

Hour 

sO 

th 

SUNDAY EVENING 

Symphony, 
Green Hor-| Truman, guest 

CHML, Fred 

ter W 

_———— Five Men Picked Up 
For Questioning 

Waterloo, Que. March 8—(CP) 
—Municipal police here reported 
Friday that five men w' 
were not disclosed 
picked up for questlo 
receipt of a tip that a 
bery would 

‘As a result of the tip, Waterloo 
as well as provincial police from 

treal guard 

EVERY SUNDAY 

6.15 te 6.30 P.M. 

Sponsored by 

H. W. GOURLEY 
‘MOTORS 

DANCE. 
ACES. 
BELLEVILLE’S MOST 

DANCEABLE BAND. 

AT THE 

YMCA. 
TONIGHT 

ond | 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

ADMISSION 50c. . 

Aeisrona recpurrs..(CJBQ VOICE OF. THE BAY OF 
e CIBQ 

THE BELLE — Big time operator 
Anderson 

partner, Kitty Murray, 
Show-Off,” Marj 

ginia O'Brien are others in an all-comedy 
cast. 

TRE sHOW OFF THE OVERLANDERS 

eee eS am: 

as MONDAY] | 
at 8.15 enly en 

a 

great Armed in A Handi last Deacon 

ita ats Alley Cats 0 leary es 
Mischiefmakers 

NOTE—"TO EACH His OWN” shown 

News 

S| aE Tru np 
sOMETR HEL. Hoe- |11.00—CBL, Red River 

7.00-—-WBEN, ‘Bob Buras g 
T2cBL Songs at Ev- 200-WKBW-ABC, Gang 

Te NGR-CBS, Vaughn! 2.00—WGR.CBS, Your 
Munroe Orch. Hit Parade 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Dance 
1115 —WEEN, Hit Pre- 

1130—WBEN, Your Fav 
orites 

: hs Oo” 
a 

ART ANDERSON + SOLARD CARVER 
BRL COURSE or eaty AEBS O.H.A. Bulletin 

Torontas March 8 —(CP)— 

the following 
ons for minor: groups: 

Gananoque Monday, 

edeed by CRASS BEA CKITT 
Boeced by METOREL LIEN 

t Whitby Wedneday, gaint. 
two-game total-goal series. 

Oakville’ at Alliston tonight, 
the women’s winter 

be defeated Mary Ag- 
nes Wall 2 and 1. 

————— 

Alliston at Oakville Monday, two-| back 
country’s players were 
with top-notchers. 

MASTER OF MYSTERY EXPOSES. A 

GENIUS OF CRIME... 

SIDNEY TOLER 

CHARLIE CHAN 
9.30—WKBW-ABC, Jim- 

RETAINS C HAMPIONSHIP lay’ 
000) he can bea’ 

made his mark in 
ve-day 

Calif, March 
ten-year-old Dick 
wood, last 

Ined his United States 
830—CFRB, Hollywood 

tre News | Thea 
1090—CFRB, Take It of 

'30—WBEN, News; 645 3.30—CIBC, 
rver of St. Paul, 

830—WGR-CBS, The 1 junior champion. 
————————— 

Trenton Air Force at Belleville 

rde enade 
Wal- | 10.30—WBEN-NBC, Meet 

sR-CES, 
: Lge peetenrat Manhattan |10.30—WGR: We, the 

sie for 315 WKEW-ABC, Lou-|11.30—CFRB-CBS, Music 

300 WKBW-ABC, 
WHALES LIVE LONG 

may have a lifespan of 
eagles 200; alligators 
nts from 100 upward. 
Aires ranks sixth in 

size of cities 0! 

nal soccer players 
in’s team to meet the 

2 MONOORAM PICTURE 

—ENDS TONIGHT— 

The will be 
26 and will wear dark blu 

se 
A crowd of 140,000 — 10,000 less 

.| than Hampden's capacity — is ex- 

to watch the game. . 

"HOME ON THE RANGE” 
“ROLLING HOME” 

A 20th. CENTURY THEATRE 

TAKE HIM TO SEE 
Rob't. MONTGOMERY 

in M-6-M's “RAGE IM HEAVEN" novus ocrerrananer 

BELLE 
MORE STARS! 
Gar! 

"3. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS 

Me d said that they were in pos- 

——— 
session of five guns and bullets. 

1S BACK WITH MORE FUN. .MORE LAUGHS... 

pauce! 

WEDNESDAY 

NE CAMPBELL 

MeCARTH TORE PACKED AC 
N OUR STAGE MONDAY AT 9 P.M. — 

25¢ UNTIL 6.00 and TAX 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 
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yyoff Spot Still |: 

Last Weekend of Y 
i 

Bee ey + i 
Hy 

bling 
‘of Toronto's! bid to- 

throne McGill Univers- 
tercollegiate | oer, 
~will be lanky J 
22eyear-0ld /Toronto- 

ae 
: 

i i a BS 
i i ne BE rH 
Hl ‘The new 1947 Pontiac announced today is avail

able in four series) § tabaci 
se . “5 ; = 

-<rpe’ Fleetleader and Fleetleader Special In
 the low priced field, and Staff ‘ as : ys . 

Ind the Torpedo and Streamliner available 
with elther six or eflcht- 

: : a y vi } — ie am < 

cylinder engines-Pontiac features include. new front end styling 
‘ f 

. 

‘and other over-all appearance changes. 
= 

= \ 

Pe 
aa IO, 

j 3 : . .. bd We ; 

ecnccestntee TWO CANADIAN jasc: “ak eM _ NEW TEXTURE PAINT 
h 

tough’ P: Gal ~ \; x, RED WALL 

Sites HORSES NAMED Fag ag Se 
route cats cy FOR THE DERBY 

ol 

; Imperator, Owned by ‘Mc- 
Taughtin, and Cornish 
«Knight, by Taylor, Will Go 4 et 

a 
people were finding 
pleasant effective relief 

ef 

le. | inated. for 
: : 

T CO 
“The list 

coughs doe to colds, with 

: 
SMITH BROTHERS 
COUGH DROPS. 

100 YEARS OF \ 

migra ae et ec moe “tee 1947 
great com r os a year- | Conick tied it s ti = 

William Helis’ Cosmic Bomb, Pout, Oriearn 
erve, Ba ore 

f 
' 

. ore 

A of 

zi 

. S 

second Brady tied it up, telantion: See SuITHT 
Everybody's talking ebout this distinctive type of 

then came goals from Barlow of BROTHERS. COUGH wall and ceiling decoration which goes right over 

Pats snd od Pace again took the DROPS are the wise choice! . ; Is. can apply and texture with 

isted goal, You'll peefer them becuse 
required as it comes in ready- 

3 roy: Buff, Blue, Green, Pink ond 

White. Simply add water, mix to @ heavy poste 

and brush it on. 
‘ 

# ET e 

And in your home there's 

nothing like our Fibre- 

glass insulation for a 

weather-proof lining! 

iy 
He i : 

| Knight, owned. 
Perce? von behind Bindernagel, we great 

SEE DEMONSTRATION 

, 2 / 
5 

to: goalie, for the winning score. c Tu 
AY _. MARCH prey 

HARRY SMITH 
‘Although the" Hamilton” game SMITH BROTHERS 

MONDAY end TUESD 

ARTHUR A. SUIS & SON nr Seer 
only 

FUEL : ae a Soc || WALKER HARDWARE. 
, 

285 Coleman St. Phone 1534 132 Pinzacle Street Phone 2071 
‘ DROPS 

t 

~-®R FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” er , 
lof lO =e 248 Front Stree 

. 

ENTORY SALE 
BARGAINS! ‘ BARGAINS! ‘BARGAINS! 

THER WEEK | 
- Fluorescent Kitchen Units © YE To SNOWBOUND ROADS AND IN ORDER TO GIVE THE COUNTRY Re HOUSEHOLD ALUMINUM SALE > 

Two 20-Watt Tubes, painted white 
FOLK A CHANCE TO BUY AT A GREAT SAVING, CHRISTIAN’S ARE EXTENDING PRESERVING KETTLES— 

i 
THEIR ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE FOR ANOTHER WEEK. THERE ARE HUN- Reg, 1.15, Sale ....ssscessees nieces wns OTE 

DREDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM, PRICED AWAY BELOW COST. DON'T COVERED 

FAIL TO SEE THESE BARGAINS. THE MERCHANDISE MUST BE CLEARED TO ¢ Reg. 90¢ 
Weighted : 
e 

Floor Polisher and W
ax ; MAKE ROOM FOR INCOMING SHIPMENTS 

Reg. $1.10, sale .....0. aansennnneces 

Equipped 

“ 

with Buffing Cloth, and Ni 
Sei FRY PANS— 

I quality Floor Wax. $4.69 value, Sale 2.98 
- "Reg. 55¢, Sale 

euge. 9 ; SKI S al O£ WATER PAILS— 

Kiddies Wagons 
Ee 

Reg. 1.19, Sale .. 

Heavy steel frame and roller bearing 7 QR | , 

_ CONVERSION OIL BURNERS. 

eee oe OUTFITS | BROOMS Shor 
3 THOUSAND OF SPECT. ACULAR VALUES 

Ash ‘and Maple in dssorted . Good quality waxed corn sewo a ae in our 

lengths. Complete with good ad-- housebrooms, Unusual value. aH GIFT AND CHINA DEPARTMENT 

justable binding and - quallty Your chance to buy a quality HA \ FLOOR LAMPS REDUCED TO CLEAR. 

* poles. Reg. $11.00 value. Sale broom at a bargain price. 

i , Faye) 7-95 —669e Lf a LAWN 
and: LADIES’ . | CT ‘MOWERS. 
re MY) FREE DELIVERY — On All Orders of $10.00 and over, anywhere In 

\ 2 
0 re 

Fine English type, featuring hand- 

( . & a anor ntario. : 
adjusted blade tension, quick change 

: 
c 

4 ‘ cutting depth, long life smooth 

/ bronze bearings, wide treads, three 
section roller, 

$39.95, 9.95 
- PHONE 820 | 
/ 
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W22K TRAM Soc 

long ago. The soapsuds in the 
dish water smelled good and 

' tment and helpless .despair. | showed on his tanned cheeks. 
‘Ail she had done was to'tell onal Despite the hint, Carol did not 

| BELIEVE IN YOU 
Why, 

! The piled up thoughts sent her} Carol took a deep breath.!giad to see you. I intended to call |Glenn.” 
jrunning to draw a tub of hot.wa-/|“Larry Coleman, please.” jyou thf afternoon after Joe de- * TO BE CONTINUED \! 

, hoping | was tilted carelessly and he look- | with a guy like Rock Skeels?” ter into which she dumped al A click, a buzz, and a man's’! ; 
make trouble for Skeels.!ed taller, slimmer, older as he, Carol fought to keep her voice] handful of bath salts. 

Be Ten tte truth, she thought: and 7 yen "ll be abl down the steps to- Peopl passing b Some time la pica in\a [desks conil emanates —_—____— fi ‘Te! pint , you able to get your|/ came slowly down ps | down. ple were y on me e later, wra 2 2. 4 
2; the questions, the accusations will! divorce all right. Skeels probably ; ward her. ithe sidewalk near at hand. She; soft bathrobe, Carol pressed her| Again Carol managed to pro- | FODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | 
ee start again—like clubs, beating. | will get a jail sentence. But re-| “Pll take you home,” he offer-'had had enough of embarrassing ' cheek against: the soolneds of the}nounce Larry's name, but this FODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

It was strange that she felt no! member, Skeels saved you from!ed—but something was the mat-' scenes that day to last the rest of blue satin coverlet on her bedjtime her voice trembled a little. 
enmity toward Inspector Murley./complicity in this robbery. He | ter. with the tone of his voice. her life. and found that she could think] “He's gone out to dinner,” the; ,{{ORIZONTAL 

Over one-arm, he carried the! He asked, slowly, “How did a! dead in the wreck later on, you 
gabardine raincoat. His brown ..st | girl like you ever get mixed up : made the bou . up story about the 

Carol didn’t answer him im- strange man and the.car, 

murderer and now everyone — move. clean. the living’ talk with you—” she falter-| boys in the office. If you'd like a 
even Larry. * | She said, “Inspector Murley| She thought of the stale,} to the tele-, ed, lamely, It was harder than/few copies, I think there are some 

is He spoke just then from above’ thinks I destroyed my diary. What | smoky odor of Inspector Murley’s; phone corner. For a mo- she had tholiht it would be, look 
oe her on the stone steps, She do you think?” office, of the things he had sald) ment she consulted the phone di- | ing! into Larry's accusing, hazel} Larry stopped her with skill 
3 BY JEAN SULLIVAN ‘ whirled and looked up at him,’ His slight shrug lighted a small|to her—and of the way the man'!rectory, then dialed a number. | eyes again. , that passed for politeness. 
we ' eagerness and relief transform- glow of anger in the girl's: dark!and woman had looked at her as| A brisk, clear volce answered | “Before she could answer, Trude} “You've met Miss Parker, 

: ing her face. jolue eyes. Larry saw and a little she stood on the steps of the po- her call. Parker’s voice broke in . |haven’t you?” he said to Carol, 
es “Larry—!!" slopsided smile twisted his lips. {lice station. It said, “Morning Times,” , hello, Miss Glenn. I'm/|“and this is Gregg Stevens—Miss 

— ——— 

He ,was keen and logical if you She said softly but with empha-| clearly and calmly once more. voice said Briefly. claims you didn’t know he had} Carol walked beside ‘him to- 4 Paid notice 
Harris’ wall © Largest \ conceded ,that the facts he had et. I think you did|ward the curb where his coupe! sis, “Today at the partment you| She began to go over the events| Carol oned more courage. 

" been given were true. And_you owe a lot to Brainard,| was parked while sounds from the! were going to help me, Larry.!of the night before and of the;“Do you know where?” melts gronen rere 
: “Answer me. Do you still hold} too. You could have been suspect-|street filled “in the silence that|Why have you changed?” lday in search of a clue to the| “Why yes. McHenry’s across; tion te 

fo that story? *. ed of murder yourself if Brainard‘ had followed his words. An auto| “Well—” his twisted smile look-; mystery. : the street from the office.” © Aj %8 To ewallew up iT GAN . 
“No,” said Carol. hadn't told us what time you left'horn honked, a truck rumbled!ed bitter now, “it seems there's; Who had been Rock Skeels and | pause, and the = more inter-| % Celloquial: Wy | 
Get away. Get out of the narrow ‘the shop. You just didn't think of j along, slowed at the corner, went also a fellow named 

office, away from the, accusing’ all the angles, Miss Glenn, when; into gear and groaned noisily. ‘Brainard in the picture—” 
ruthless face, the ugly words. | you—" Carol: said, “We didn't tell In-| Carol~shook her head fiercely 

Murley evidently had expected|” A sharp zing-zing of the tele-!spector Murley why we. ‘came and her eyes as well as her voice 
her to say more, but he recovered | phone on Inspector Murley’s desk‘ back to see him.” pleaded. “Harvey Brainard was 
quickly. 5 3 »|interrupted him. He grabbed up| They had reached the coupe./lying, too. Someone is telling 

He sald, “That's all, Brainard,” | the receiver, spoke a few words’ Larry opened the door, tossed his;them all to le. Believe me, Lal- 
and, the blond young man slid/and replaced it. folded coat into the space 9 
quickly toward the door that led| “Trinket, Nevada, . confirms: the seat and stood aside for Carol 
to the outer hall and the street. / your marriage to Skeels last Oc-' to enter. 

The office was quiet for a mo-/tober 14th. Shall we go to the| “Inspector Murléy knows about looked down into her own. In- 

Mrs. Whalley and Harvey Brain- 
ard to lie? 

Face them? Ask them? The 
chances seemed less‘ than none 
that she could learn anything that 
way. 
When she felt willing to stop 

asking questions, there always 
flashed through her mind the 
brief, vivid scene at the curb on 
Trieste Street....the  upralsed 

Uj 
Uy ested now, ask “Any mes-j “7 Yr 

"Carol said “No” and el = feces wd wee ee 

irareerersyirppre rs alan tot 
di LEG i 

fhumber. + 21 Roman hbigh- 

later, dressed ' 95 $57 cos 
again for the night air of San 23 Light woolen 
Francisco, she hirried down the Grose tabrie 
dimly lighted stairs of the apart- % Fe allow 

Ea 
ry! 
| There was no softening of the 
igaze from the hazel eyes that 

ment when he had gone. f havi hotostatl Miliary” be said stonily. “l{stead, Larry. sald, with strange| hand ‘falling. the choked terri-|walk toward the taxi ‘waiting 3 tina's f t . expense 0 ng a photostatic’ your diary, ly. “I| stead, sald, w' inge | hand 5 0) | walk to’ ie : ine | meneure 
Carol's handbag felt heavy. She | copy made of the record?” ust told him.” intensity. “I've been thinking | fied cry....the profile that was] there. ise peers 

pushed it up under-her arm and) “No.” Carol said. To get away,| » “What did he say?” about last night, about the apart-/ not that of Rock Skeels. So intent was she.on the pur~_ 3s River in 
discovered that the hand with}out of that office was all she| Carol looked up into cyes from! ment door being open when you| Carol sat upright on the bed,|pose which spurred her quick, Englang . 

WITTEN which she had been gripping it wanted! which the friendliness. was gone; went home. You thought Rock/her heart beating rapidly, her| light steps, that she paid no at. % Aftificiel — 
was shaking @lmost uncontroll-| “~Thit's all for now, but don't and saw, in the afternoon sun-|Skeels was there—or had been/eyes peering around her in dark-| tention to the dark, sedan 49 7oeyeet 
ably. leave the city. You may be called - . light that there were lines fan-|there—didn't you?” |ness. It wasn't possible but she/which pulled up to the curb and “41 Net slack 

Inspector Murley wasn't through for further questioning. Remem- ning out from them—tired lines} It was more than Carol could'had slept and for hours—because| stopped a few yards away just: # mane 
with her His voice was beginning | ber that,” Murley ended. she had not noticed before. stand. night had come! as she stepped into the comfort’ és eainie ceed 
again, heavy, accusing. Carol walked to the door,| “It seems that Inspector Brandt/ With surprising suddenness she; The room was shadowy, and the! and safety of the cab. P 

‘Miss Glenn, in this office we’re| the floor was me|ting beneath her| searched. your spartment this’ struck, and Larry's tan face paled | door to the living room was just} McHenry's Restaurant was hay-| © Prefix 
continually troubled with two/ feet. morning for a diary or letters or for a moment under the stinging!a darker shadow, tall and nar- ing a quiet evening. | a2 Brace 
kinds of nuisances outside of reg-| Still sitting on the edge of the|something that would tell him’ 5) row, in an apartment where lock-, Just inside the door, Carol 83 

y 45; 

jap. x 
She was horrified by her act! ular crime. One is the self-con-| long table, Larry Coleman rolled|about you. Murley says it's very ed doors didn't stay locked —be-; paused. Her eyes swept the few 

fessed criminal who just wants at-/his unlighted ‘cigaret between! convenient that your diary disap-|1f only he would look hurt, or|cause a muderer had a key. men sitting at the counter then | $8 Mandate Lo Panty rn ot Prtehere 
tention or. publicity, or I don’t} restless, long fingers and made noj peared just now since women us-| surprised, or anything but the| The doors— try the doors! travelled on to the white-topped | st 04 To extst 
know what. move to follow her. ually write about their weddings; way he was looking—unmoved,| With pulse beating hard on her| tables. @3 Jackal-headed 

in diaries.” 
There was an edge of sarcasm 

“The other is the person who| Carol stood on the gray stone 
tries grudge frame-ups. Usually| steps just above the sidewalk and 
they work through anonymous|tried hard to organize her jum- 
phone calls, but you seem to have/| bled thoughts. 
used g different method. Am I es aed pen all Ba pon f= etree gr ep en venly. 
rightif< abusive voice of Inspector Murley| She step er 5! Carol cried “No, thank you!” to her, 
R belceieedine eee clin out at the —that was enough for the ee dese squared into the car and whirled away from him to] It did not turn at her touch. Up went Carol’s-small chin, 2 

A With rising courage, ’she went) fraction of an Inch as she walked at Her silence passed ‘ ment. | seat. } j walk down the street blindly 
for with Murley and|'“A young man and woman with| “He thinks I destroyed it my-/ alone, anger, shame and di into the’ ktchen and, with im.) to his side and stopped. 

par must get away|a little curly haired boy walked self?” she asked evenly. , ‘fighting for control of her. Now |mense relief, found the kitchen} Larry Coleman's chair scraped 
3 : along the sidewalk in front of her.| “That's what he thinks,” Larry she had even acted, as the wife of also, 

led casually unconcerned. | Rock Skeels might act! 
gianced at his wrist watch ° sided. 

| partment was dusky in long? And for ho wlong would she | but her 
late afternoon light when shejbe afraid to come home alone or|recognition, the 
arrived at home. to waken In the night in the dark? |of Trude Parker whose chair was 

h =; Automatically, she set about) The danger in which she moved to Larry’s, ~ 
- Vil have  to/ straightening up the living room| was real, of that she was certain.) Carol faced the tall young man 

rat.” He lifted one hand and -washing dishes from ‘the; But to ‘fight it, she must con-| beside her. 
tub: the golden stubble that meal that Larry had cooked — sovince others that it was real, too.4 . “I’m—sorry to: bother. you 

FLAS 

throat, Carol forced her bare feet; Her gaze came to rest on one; ¢ pele 
over the edge of the bed to the/ table at which three persons sat—' 66 Note of, scale 
floor and moved ___ reluctantly} because already the width of} § Spanien —., 
through the dusk of the living] Larry’s shoulders, viewed from| **t#<#* 
— eos her hand on the! the back, was excitingly familiar 
loor 

unconcernedly calm. 
He glanced again at his wrist 

watch. 
ae take you “—home now,'} he 

said 
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REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOONS. 
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At Campbell Finance. 
‘You can arrange your Camp- 

Jean promptly. Just... 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
W. T. RAWLEIGH CO. 

ISTRIBUTOR 
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OF CANADA, LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE D 

O.COLES 
arr. 32914 FRONT STREET, 
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4. Select your repayment plan. “4 

. A. WATSON, Architect 

TRENTON TRAILERS Your money can be ready- 

Dg arch, 

pe R TD usually the sameday you spply. 

Foimerty, located at 266 Freat Street 

TRAILERS to BOX You may borrow from $20 to 

34 FRONT 

TRAILERS. $1000 at Campbell Finance 
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. 800-J-13 
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GIRL. OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

for light housework, #40 Le month. 
. 

weniences; sleep or ow 
‘Write Box 57, Ontario Intel 

5S West the Corporation of the City of 

‘ ot) 
Lo ville for dispensation ofa 

‘i E i ? 2 i? B DECORATING 
Call MacCORMACK 534. 

posisiox CHEESEMAKER S | “each: pullets, 26c; White capital ire following: pate = Rae aat 

é TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
Bt enkee ee oe ONE OR TWO HOUSEKEEPIN 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED "Set Sasa Soe 

i IES cars or TEACHINES, - tates 
378 = 183 FRONT STREET FOR 
‘ Pheae 833 

E : faba 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. - 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS 
OM ALL MAKES OF 

STANDARD er PORTABLE “TIrs- 
WRITERS. 

T. E SCHWAB 

for Hearing 
25614 Front St, Phone 617. 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPA
L BOARD 

QUICK ané ROBERTSON BLDG. 

M6-3t | heredy appoints Thursday,” the Tnir- 
teenth day of March A.D. 1947, at the 

E — 
BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LIMITED 

P ' BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
bred Vn) 

Maly 

hour of two o'clock in the afternoon 

fe 

at the Council Chamber in the City 
DOMINION BANK BLDG. 
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applications. - 
DATED at Toronto this Twenty 
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(Seal—The' Ontario Municipal , Board). 
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See eetON MOUNBANTEED. 
Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
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* Fat-ly 
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SANDING and LAYING | SILVER-FLEX INSULATION 
ALL TYPES OF FLOORS 

MARBOLEUM AND | 
ASPHALT TILE 

, FOR BETTER SELLE, SERVICE ars 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
: in ‘tubs DEPENDENT? 

BATTERIES 

STIRLING Phone 225 | Responsible wae Box 3 le. basement -How to obta own 

Reverse Charges on Long Distance | ftelligencer. 
Fant xe investment. Station the easy tay middlemen, SUPPLIED and LAID Raat aarresy, aravion 

vs rate 
George furtrated ee peed Ontario PHONE 3288 ™ RENTALS (ns. LA 

x _———O 

~ eee FOR FREE ESTIMATES. slow Sejagy toe, panera 

‘ £d. COURNEYA 

Satisfection Gueranteed! tm our shop. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP : 

, Wayek’s Hotel oe i 
m4 

1° pastes ONTARIO oon 
7 

reer mre ty Betement earasts ages Ot Pom 
a ANYTHING FROM A SET OF PLUGS - 

m ies Showroom at 3 te, ||| FOR — oe - 70 A “MAJOR OPERATION” 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
NACA RARE Mea NS cede en 
CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 

fe * MADE TO MEASURE 

J > ataminum — Yree Estimates — 

(e DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 

Tel, 1097-R to have agent call pte? Se ett aamomenen 

’ = 313 FRONT ST. PHONE K-38 

e At the first sign of an aili
ng tractor call on us. You

 can 

we sare of expert, profes
sional care for any plece

 of yous 

equipment when you bring t
t here. Farm machines are 

jour business, and we h
ave trained mechanics s

pecliiting 

on MeCormick-Deering Tractors. . You can stop Moth Damage 
in your home. As authorized 
BERLOU service dealers we 
give a ten-year guarantee. 
If BERLOU fails — if there 
ae damage, we pay the 

NELSON MOTHPROOFING 
165 Pinnacle St. Phone 1006 

CAST IRON 
CASTINGS 

_@ STORAGE TANKS 
@ FUEL TANKS 
@ SEPTIC TANKS 

ETC. ETC. 

“<4 HIBERNATOR 
O-Burning 

SPACE HEATERS 
LLOYDS LABORATORIES, LTB. 

More new Farmall tractors and MeCormick-Dee
ring im- 

plements are now coming from the factories. If you need 

new equipment and haven't placed your order, now's. the 

time to do it. : 

In the meantime we're ready to supply you with expert 

servieg and genuine THC part
s—anything from a set of 

plugs to a “major operation
.” And we guaranteed the wo

rk 

will be done to your satisfaction in our new, modern shop. 

Truck & Farm Supply Ltd. 
AUTHORIZED INTERNATIONAL and McCORMICK- 

DEERING DEALERS. 

CHURCH ST. near DUNDAS — BELLEVILLE. - PHONE 172) 

—————— 

ACCOUNTANTS INSULATION 
CHIROPRACTOR 

_ ALM. RICHARDS & CO. |e a. wan, rm c.,cotrepracter ane CrePIN CO. 

_ rosie sccouncanrs | Bika ai and wera ak se-|""h Bice eeeaeeee 
pe cakes) INSULTANTS eee | Betlation of tonsie. ex. Boo AN FITC - * PAINTING 

Suction treatment for District Representative, 
and 

tions. 258 ¢ Bae Ont, Ween BOSE DECORATING 

——S 

INSURANCE 

———————— 

IS YOUR ROOF 
TROUBLED WITH 

ICE, SNOW, LEAKS? 
PHONE 3056 

FRED: ELGIE- 

° 
PHONE | 
6 | 

BELLEVILLE 

eee 
DAVID STONE & CO. 

{ PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS 
KRESGE arn Ce 266 YRONT ST. 

——_—_—__$____——_——— 

BIRD CITIES 
America’s most populous’ bird 

citles are on the lonely Aleutian 
islands. : 

H.. EATON 
| 

€ _—_____—_Niieo 

OWN H. HENDRICK 

| 
W. S. STONE ne thought of fire loses half tts 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT terrors when you're protected wich 
200 PINNACLE STREET eee mer SANDY BURROWS 

pel 
COASTAL HIGHWAY 

Hundreds of miles of smooth 
(ietel Quinte 

__ here | ngwasp'rrost. [Sivan hiewsse | J 
PHILLIES: MILL, CPA. | LIVE AND 

FIRE INSURANCE mn onErE MYTHOLOGY, ELECTRICAL FOUNDRIES ROOFING CONTRACTOR “7T IS OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE xe 

wa | 
ie mm 
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344 Front street, Bayes Balleing seh a ar weer CONTRACTOR 
Don Stanton — Harold Meyers — Earl Morgen 

- 
BLOOD ved on ‘Island 0 

: 

2 

FOXBORO . Phone 780-W-1 LIMITED 
INDIANS KNEW "TROPICAL BANANA 

An adult human has half an 
ounce of sugar in his blood. 

x A method of drying and pre- The banana grows 

BEWARE COAL GAS a 0 was developed|or under cultivation: in almost 

* A cracked furnace firebox ma; serving potatoes. 

allow fumes to escape into the by the Andean Indlans before} every tropical region of the 

house and cause 

MR. STAN KVATDA, Mar. 
111’ Station St, BELLEVILLE 

Electrical Appliances and Fix- 

tures, also Agent for Woods’ 
Electrical Farm Equipment, MILLER & STONE 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

) > — 219 Preat Bt.” $14 Dundes. SW 

Moscow subway “passengers 
‘ Hearn plattors shore street 

eve! means to-electric- 
plan ally controlled. esculators. 

world. te ened 
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SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 
or 

MONEY REFUNDED.” 

a large 
functions, Mary, Cathryne=Welch|Bocden (lower — leit) adnate 
{ovese. left) is junior competitor|skates for Elsie Linall in bise- 
in plano solo event in Manitoba'ment roller rink while Lucille 

Low’s Caricature of Churchill ||! Manhattan 

As Optimistic Mr. Micawber| -#= 3 ve 

REAL ESTATE 
WE GET RESULTS 

SEE OUR LIST BEFORE BUYING. 

“HAROLD. B. -WILSON 0. D. CLAPP couple of declarers thought they 
saw such a chance with a spade 

Y Real Estate Broker Ie it worked, a south diamond y lished 
eo KRESGE BUILDING — SriEVALES Ee — bey sluffed on a winning ees pos De 
3 tried it that wa C t tr tm t 
E: BELLEVILLE’S ONLY FULL TIME REAL ESTATE AGENCY thd it lost. With it. went the: reates ong esen en 

; El chances of taking more than 1: - mosphere created in the Oscar 
tricks, Because they also Icst a 
diamond. 

The. few who took 12 tricks 
used a series af plays of interest- 
ing character. Perhaps you would 
like to study how. Nobody is 
stopping you. 

By STUART UNDERHILL _; ly moustache and heavy, surprised} Wilde play is remarkably in tune 
with modern time. 

{Canadian Press Staff Writer) erates that wasn't the end. The} The comedy of manners which 
London, Mar. 8 ate — The Standard invited letters on the|came to Broadway this week 

David | subject: “What shall we do with 
Low?” and got thousands. “Free ‘ 

" said some; “hooray for be Does Life Insurance Outstanding Value In 
ss a? : the propriety of portraying Win-| Low,” sald others; “he's a Com- dialogue , Lawnmowers 

Give Good Value? Who Can Do It? Satie: Bare | ening: pet near mer : | @ Canadé Wide EATON Purchase Makes This Low Price | 
e 

“Good value” to most of us means “getting 
our money's worth.” These days particularly, 

Possible! F 

@ Traditionally Fine English Workmanship! ~ 
CARTAGE & TRANSPORT introduced by a note saying: 

tribute substanti- SMITH = Toux.| Beaming, a tight-fitting,| “In response to many requests| eventually proves to have been @ 5 Sheffield Steel Blades, Cuts a 12-inch Swath! 

§ soak Soler coos maet ee oT ~ tare Vana. Pose thread-bare coat, rakish stovepipe/ Low has been sacked and a new| named earnest. The entire com- Abead to as Now! fi 
ally to the family’s welfare. hat and decrepit gloves, Micawber fellow taken on. Customers can/ pany is a delight to watch. @ Look Summ Buy i 

—Dickens’ apostle of the “some-|depend on his cartoons being al-| The critics hailed the com- 
=————— 

But the family budget has its limitations— ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS % thing.will-turn-up” creed — has, ways against the Labor govern-|pany’s opening performance at This important shipment of fine English lawnmowers has 
some things we cannot afford to buy; other unmistakably Churchillian feat-/ment whatever happens and re-jthe Royale Theatre. The Daily just arrived at the C.DS. Always on the alert to bring 
things we cannot afford te do without, WIRING & FIXTURES gardiess of the facts.” News described the offering as you outstanding value, Eaton Buyérs contracted months ago 

for thousands of these mowers for Eaton customers across 

Canada. Our shipment has now arrived, featuring... hand- 
adjusted blade tension... quick change cutting depth. .long 

ures, 
Churchill's first appearance as| After kidding the customers for| “One of considerable if quiet, de- | 

In planning for The futare, life insurance Is as Waching Pheaen’ Dt TRON ST-| micawber was a month ago when|a day or two Low summarized his| light.” The Daily Mirror termed 
necessary as food, clothing and shelter. Place he was depicted confronting Hugh | criticisms in print, saying that un-| it “brittle, crisp, flawlessly. pac- 
it high on your list. Stas’ ELECTRIC, TWEED. PHONE| Dalton, Chancellor of the Ex-|til somebody could give him ajed.” = 

chequer, and remarking: “Any-j|sensible reason why he shouldn't}. The Gielgud company plans 
Represen! 

life, smooth running bronze bearings .. Extra wide treads 
tatives; thing I can do to help, dear boy?; portray Churchill as Lepeaboten he! to.remain here for several weeks *. y GARAGE You know my principles: Plan-! would continue to do following the Wilde production to minimize skidding .. a three-section roller that is de- 

es A. L. BURKE ..........-.... Residence Phone 1654-3 ning—misery. Waiting Jie some- te me ae it ts “not only re with Congreve's “Love for Love” signed to avoid chewing up the grass going neers 

: GHONGE ABD os Ne rane mmes (CERT ASME ER | Rie ey werlonetitel nm ooo mele | Shditiamamecriome GOB 
% G. M. THOMPSON ......... Residence Phone 291 tills, $3 Moira W. Phone 151. | ith one writer declaring that the! tering terms because he had been| Revised Chevalier standing 9 95 
er. rae MACHINE SHOP AND Micawber portrayal of Churchill! the war Icader. Churchill fought Actor. Maurice Chevalier Each ...-- Usgresccvrsshecveesccsccesavc sens s0$0 
rs REPAIRS was a “travesty of truth and a/the last eray on a platform of ‘ —C.DS. Basement 

Ole | at fee oe ped mera a erieres ao ~ ie He was doubly y its ap- cawber, “a lovable ickens HERE'S ; 
a f GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY COOKES REPAIR SERVICE CA®| pearance in a Conservative paper.| character . . . is the symbol of Ae e 

iow eeolied by nripsions = — Fer opportunist, way estes the 
ec 2 a cake soap aring antithesis lanning con- 

her, Se Aire Shoes | his features—button nose, scragg-trols.” 

MUSIC. 
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. BEUCE 
C, Sills. Phone 172. Res.: 170s. 

8t. Phone 

A. A. SIMMIE, District Manager. 

219 YRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 965 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

SCALE REPAIRS 

Reversible Cotton Mats SORE THROAT 

oene GUEHE COLDS Attractive reversible. cotton mats to add brightness and 

Spasnodle. Cre cheer to your rooms .. well woven new cotton that should 

Reviewing Nai Sl’ and Stans do double duty for thelr reversible feature. Colours: rose, 

e Movie Colamn | |. Boomerane™ latest of produc-| Fon*quic ngsuurs. blue, green, yellow. | 
| pled ere pea ter a Use SPAHR'S Remedy =e about 24” x = } sete 3 75 

me temee | Rah ater ccs: BURRS a : 
mystery, an up-to-date re- en- 

y “ago. in Bridgeport, Conn. 
Size about 21” x 42”. 275 

Eeoch .....-s0-s penacsccescesecscssnerscsuseen® < years ago in Bridgeport, Conn. 
For once: the screen hasn't bur- 
dened the mystery-reviewing 
fraternity with a climax which 
must not be revealed for. the 

a | Th 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
When police arrested James C. 

Gibson, neo threatened to throw 
acid in Rita Hayworth’s face, 
postal authorities revealed they 
have the names of more than 100 0 

RADIO. REPAIRS 

FRALICK’S RADIO SERVICE — 
“Ez ‘our Radic.” 
Bridge st. Phone 1431. Alex. W. 

cranks who write letters to stars.|¢rime remains"unsolved in thi _ tate, you can't s ; 

Carmichael |} ALL: MAKES | te srvensmcmnersoors Sime eyrauny solved in the] "sieve t hin You A CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES re 
Ww. C. ROOFING The picture was shot mostly f 3 TOLEDO SCALECO. OF || Finaacle “Phone ‘1131, Biteville in Stamford Conn, with the 

ROOFING, FLOORING oS! 1 These letters are sorted out of | COUrt house. The city of Bridge- 
CANADA, LTD. TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE) the star’s mail by their studios.|POrt was inhospitable to the ond INSULATION / 

CONTRACTOR 18 ANY STREET || UrrowN simE AND BATTERY — 
Miss Ha’ rth k thi: producer’s proposal to re-enact _ . 
about Gibson's threats until his the local pry oe which is much e t 

a pao elievilie Wioior Gar F 
ful. performance as the state ‘at- 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC FOR THE BEST For High a eaiey Leee ee 

end GAS WELDING FRUIT MACHINERY POULTRY FEEDS : ROOFING —~ ROLLBRICK 

torney’ charged with prosecuting 
a suspect (Arthur Kennedy) of 

P SIDING: and  ¢ 
Automobile and Machine Shop a. CO., LIMITED BOG & BIRD ||... HS You Stour 
VALVE Lorne (WALKER FOUNDRY) FOODS 

the murder of a beloved Epis- 
copalian priest. There is much 

Custom Foundry and General and 

Largo Driver, Weld, Shop. Seana 
Portable Electric & Acetylene. ¢ ze 

circumstantial evidence against 

GREENLEAR CO, || ASe=eosett Bishop's Seed Store || tubsaniind) auitbens 

MERCURY-LINCOLN CARS 

MERCURY TRUCKS. 

Genuine Replacement Parts & Accessories 

For All Ford Products 

him, loca) politicians and citiz- 
ens are howling for a conviction 
for different reasons but after 
some private sleuthing, the at- 
torney shoots holes in his own 
case and the suspect goes free 
after a sensational trial. 

. PPLI ing been « re- 10 Foundry St. Phone 8 BELLEVILLE 178 Wesat' se 700 Paces 203 Sec ed from the Broadway stage. ae ee enone att 

INDIA’S_ NEWSPAP! occas LEMAN STREETS 
Nearly 5,000 Dewspeners and “hk GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” * 
riodicais = LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE taents Baath yaar tea 

‘LaPALM THE MOVER AND, STORAGE “rein | “mtr Y0UR emo wanmn— na Ser men Ee 
165 PINNACLE STREET Load Insured) ~ — PHONE 1006 |= of Guadacanal is the south- : 

ernmost tip of the 900-; =F Siuonas chatie mile Sol- 
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‘onan and 38 ion, ioc the air, run 

for it, because, turned ja 26 But then teats = 
onto McGill loaded | laps re tnoues 
with coal was At supper visited ‘We will 
and when it got a cafeteria, boy car- And each 
ed along the street, ried his own tray and selected his In tact 
held up by own food, the only stipulation For $011 
half a block being that they select no fried First ene an 
boys jumped food, This was a thrill, most of But the day 
ran in single them in a Was when i 58 ik, res i i ga : & f 

After supper our dear 

short rest 

ay 
y 

interment will take place at 
Cemetery. 

LATE M. R. NEAL 
(Allan Mills) ~ nouncement is 

tions = 
Allan Mills, March 10 (Special) 

—The funeral of M. R. Neal was 
one of the est held in this /T} community ~ Tae service was in Directors. Announce 

% charge oO! as Christensen : 

. 2 O10 and a former minister Rev. J. R. Jens + + Young Be'leville Musicians —_[iss::°suiac'se'irc ict |Member’s “Resignation 
- e ren a solo. je mem~- ee 

bers of the LO.OF. attended in a| The Christian Science Boaré|| Ol Floors RESURFACED and 
= hd © bearers of Directors today announced the ee in’ onors at Festiv. Odate resignation of W. Stuart Booth, || GLEN ELLIOT 

: Geo. Eastwood, H.!C.S.B, for eight years a member |} 186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 
C en M of the and the’ appolnt= | (mn 

The rising generation of mus-) Music Festival Invited these two|M- Shortt; interment was at Mt | ment of Alfred Pittman, CSB,|____ - 
{cians in. Belleville has once} Young musicians to play at the |Nebo cemetery. 

Puerto Rico is the smallest of 
the Greater. Antilles, 

FLOOR SANDING; 
NEW FLOORS RANDED and || 

i 

| B 
stretch remains to be'cl 
fore traffic can be resumed 

highways are open concert to be presented at Mas- 
to Durham, about 30 alien! and again heaped honors on its young} ,.y wal Torante, on Thursday ELISHA ASH 
to Flesherton, some 25 miles. shoulders. At the Kiwanis Mus-| night of this week by. the stars tMiadoc) 

(Contribated) 

in Madoe village oa Feb, 17th, in joc lage on Feb, 17! 
Elisha Ash after an illness of two| Sclence Publishing Society. 
Born in B doc, Tosnght REALLY BISON ‘un on To money will be needed to balance} ~ (Continued From Page One) 33; youts eee] halerasiinet poner The American buffalo is really 

international payments estimated class, such excellent performances that|the late Joseph Ash and his wife|# bison. Zee 
at about $1,233,000,000. 79, 80, and 85 respectively. Rob-|the judge spept several minutes| Amanda Philips. 

ees ert Stebbings the master of the/in praising the young players. At| All of his life was spent in this 
euphonium, once again outshone/the conclusion of his remarks, |district and for thirty-two years 
his competitors by taking first pthe master of ceremonies public-jhe resided on his farm in the! 
place with the unusually high|ly thanked Mr. Green, the direc-} twelfth concession of Huntingdon 
mark of 96. On a par with Rob-/ter of the boys, for his support | from which he retired three years 

ite contrary to the expected Qui fe Festival just concluded injof the Festival; a signal honor 

result of such an accident, a mo- eed. Toronto, several pupils of Mr. | ind a } ee 
Last, but not jJeast, the above 

Se ee seuUnG orcad erase aia mentioned boys, along with Don- 
Friday 3 ald Taylor arranged themselves 

pom soreh rent, Street into a junior and senior brass 
quartette. Once again they gave 

LOANS, GREDITS “4 

to meet this year’s probable trade FORMER 
deficit, UNRRA-figures show. 

PURE DRUGS” 
EFFERVESCENT 

‘ ert's playing was the perform-|of the Festival In encouraging | ago. THE NEW CREAM 
FRUIT ance of Robert Blakely of Tren-|so many of his pupils to enter ne onne pewenes ot wel : OLD - FASHIONED 

ho with his trombone -| the various competitions, e uu! and a life 
Gave difficult test pevepe Ronald Elmy Wins member of Downey L.O.L. 425. SHAMPOO In one“detail our Prescription 
led ‘The Josephine Waltz’. His} Ronald Elmy, Belleville’s sil-| Surviving him are his wife, the methods have not “changed with 

t mark of 96 won the admiration } ver voiced boy soprano also com- Fst oes sped 25 — a CONTAINING LANOLINE |} the times.” The CARE that goes 
: (English Type) unises. also. peted in the festival and he too, | ‘tet, Mrs. f Martha r into eur Prescriptions — into the 
ies exceptional admiration for royal-|0f police the peared was successful in’ obtaining first | Of Cpe cone son, John 1.00 compounding mS the same old 
i: with TUMBLER ty. Her answer: “I have always | toward Front Street. When Ronald Moorman joined} class honors in a keen competi- cps pepe Bas, : 

loved royalty. My mother told us|. TWO young boys were appre-|Jack Fenn in a difficult cornet; tion with 25 other boys. b eet ridge; | + slow, sure, safeguarding essential 
BOTH c children to members of | hendea helping themselves to/| duet, the result was so outstand-| (Music Iovers of Belleville will Crosietnea Tho: of Bad ! that has always ruled in our Pre- 

49 a the Royal Family and that’s what; Merchandise in a local depart-|ing that the judge, Mr. Wm..T:| have the opportunity of hearing mas of Ma =| scription department. Times 
I do.” : ment store with police taking the | Atkin, formerly of Knellar Hall,| these talented young musicians|*OWNship; twelve grandchildren ; lads home and warning parents | England spent several minutes in| at the concert sponsored by the ci Theyona ts teeko teen on k praising their work. Later in the’ Y's Men's Club in the Collegiate Thursday Feb. 20th hon Tufts & 

. day the officials of the Kiwanis Auditorium on March 12th. Kelly Funeral Home where a Ano 
short service was conducted by DRUG STORE 
Rev. Everson of Ivanhoe assisted 
by Rev. A. Poulter of Madoc to 
White Lake Church where Rev.| 

HANDBAGS 
: . . OF DISTINCTION 

BY TARKOR! 

change, but standards have 
never been aff < 

DOYLE'S DRUG STORE — 
221 FRONT ST. . PHONE 2326 | 

THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

site‘ seetict| Three Winners of V.C. Pay Tribute 
2 3 idles Brown was reputed to be To Work of Red Cross Society — 

& wealthy woman but when news’! | Police Blotter 
replied: 5 : her fortune one time, she Fees : 

Be <—to as =T)", . Toronto March 10 — Three, School of Infantry at Camp Bor- 
f =7 3 It’s none of your business. Mrs. Martha Phelps, R. R. 8,| Winners of the Victoria Cross|den, said the Red Cross was a 

F — ts ends | Belleville, was admitted to Belle-| made statements issued Saturday | vital force in serving humanity. 
at names which made even the most | Ville General Hospital with facial| endorsing the Canadian Red} “The work of the Canadian Red 

RESPONSIBILITY ; broad-minded blush. From Roza} injuries as the result of a motor] Cross National Appeal for $5,000-! Cross in organizing a nationwide 
CAN BE | iiey considered it a compliment, {accident on Station Street Satur-|000 for 1947 Peacetlme-needs in| blood bank to give blood and 

SHIFTED — TO— ’ day evening when the auto in| Canada. Col. C.C.. Merritt, V.C,|plasma free to all civilians in 
. which she was riding as passenger | M.P. of Vancouver, and H. Major| Canada is a logical outcome of 

; B, Se was in collision with’ a Modern} John W. Foote, V.C., Camp Bor-|the modern humanitarian meth- 
; f Me ot OUR Brantford, March 10 —(CP)—| Cleaners truck driven py Wilbert|/den command ~chaplain were] ods learned during the war,” he 
2 INSURANCE Brantford’s new dog pound hasn't | Peppard of Bleecker Ave. Dieppe heroes and Col. Paul Tri-/| said. ' 
: ¢ been 

while a motorist 

ise the firmest of ushers never were 

A HANDSOME BAG SETS THE THEME OF 
“i officially opened y= V.C., was decorated for ex-| Bell that the Red ‘Cross : —~ 

5° ay vaowr st. ynoxz -966 | has had one customer sieeeyiia Phelps as passenger was driving ceptional gallantry in Italy. blood sant: outpost —_ hospitals, YOUR COSTUME! AND WE ARE JUSTLY : fe etrayipee wandered and was| West aie ation oret nen ee The steady stream of ae veterans’: ald ead i othec? poses. PROUD OF OUR PRESENT SELECTION POUCH STYLE : tally locked up. turned pass Cross parcels w! reached pri- activities u! jourish NS i 5 
er = Se in’ collision with the Soneravin Germany Srepcasngted for the good of humanity, Col. mph h end Black, Brown and fo the difference between health/|Triquet said he hoped his fellow WE INV: ‘Navy. 
er . re = Lespecoys cenkand for the/ Canadians woul: mye a eoeronay e YOUR ae 7150 
af our Ives; many cases,/to make sure the wor! A 

e | 2 | ll E they were the difference between | the Red Cross would not be cur- INSPECTION. : 
life and death,” said Col. Mer-/tailed for lack of funds. 
rit, Major Foote said prisoners in 

Noting that the blood banks for; Gegmany received Red Cross 
war wounded are to be continued | parcels and were in much better x 
for those injured or requiring|health than Hong Kong prison- = . A REVERSIBLE 
operative treatment in peace Col./ers because the Japanese had not| |. > SHOULDER or HANDBAG 
Merritt said their need was the] permitted the Red Cross to func- ; in Genuine Morocco. Black, 
same. tlon adequately. Brown and Navy. 
“The work of the Red Cross in| “For many people in ‘the past, . 

1S ALWAYS SMART 
AND DISTINCTIVE! 

| 
| 

p | 
| 

war was made possible by tha/the question of whether the Red 11.50 every purpose. contributions of the Canadian} Cross functioned or not “has been ¥ 
people—your contributlons,” said|a matter of life and death,” said Several Styles to Choose : Col. Merritt. “The work of the|Major Foote. “Today the needs| |° from. PLASTIC Red Cross in peace can be car-|of countless people are equally 

SPECIAL 

MARCH DRUG SALE 
w STARTS WEDNESDAY 

riled on only by. the’ generosity| urgent. It must ®@ source of . Ze aewes rato aad enc,” Scans| | AMM NERY NEW cod DRESSY as great; the ca . : 
of Canadians in trouble—Ia the cep real calf, in black or brown. t . 

same. of responsibility in the 2 5. 00 z 

London, March 10 — (Reuters) |,, NeW legislation requires a flier 

vue 6 TILES or ASPHALT 

: _THE FLOOR OF TOMORROW HERE TO STAY. 

ARTHUR-A, SILLS & SON 
— 

e 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

e 

WE DELIVER Phone 131 

a need we cannot aff 
Royal Canadian to ignore.” ~ me . mt Mech 

KILLING AMATEUR FLYING | day. 3 Angus, LIMITED 
complete 40 hou: y - f A AI > INCE : Sei — High costs resulting from strin-| struction with a further 180 horns ene Pies gent government regulations are|ito be logged before he is allowed ; killing British amateur flying, to make cross country flights, all 

leading London aviation journal,| costing between £3 ($12) and 
alleged in an article published to-| £4 ($16) an hour, the paper said. 

STREET " PHONE 1386 
EVERY BAG MADE BY “TARKOR” GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

~ 

{ f ‘ - se . - 



Celebrate Diamond: Wedding | 
‘Ann iv ersary 2 ats Ameliasburg 

28 To Win ‘Fight ~ 

te He 
Eg EB 

sf 

Ameliasburg, March 10 (Staff) 
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Stephen A. Vancott, 
Highly respected residents of this 
quiet Prince Edfvard County vil- 
lage for the past 27 years, relaxed 
in their well-appointed home on 
Sunday smiling happily, al- 
Lait?a . relived the and general celebration, there was 

“second greatest day of our Vi 

lives.” 
had ord 

For the elderly couple, Mr. occasion, 
is 85 and bis bride of 
re years, 78, celebrated 

anniver- 

could be sung again. 
vented delivery and the 
did not arrive. | : 

and 

large number of local and district ‘Trusted to Memory _ 
But the disappointment was 

¥ ot 

of fifty guests paid] soritived. The guests trusted 
to be 

life well and truly lived. Literally
, memory and despite the lack of 

mounds of gifts were materia
l ex- the printed words, the Vancott 

emplification of the high. regard |house rang to the grand old 

and Mrs. Vancott |melodies, and a few modern ones, 

a host sate = in brs be {ine old couple loved and 

their earlier cul environ- ove. 

meni a . Asked how eo eens the 

tirement in farming village. janswer came, e was 

rement in this feed in Amelias- (filled with guests; we couldn't 
burg Township all their lives? , dance.” 

Filled with Guests 

GANDHI DENIES REPORT 

Vancott has a sister Mrs. Frank 
Pierce, Trenton, while Mrs. Van- 
cott has a brother Samuel Spen- 
cer. 
Saturday’s dlamond wedding an- 

These were toasts and responses. niversary, 2s has been said be- 

The Rev. Gerard Graham, United | fore was the “second greatest day 

Church minister of the village | of their lives; the first being nat- 

of these | urally that wedding 
day leek 

no 
from this fine old 

dropped away from them 
magic as friends and re- 

latives surrounded them in their 
great moment. As one guest said: 

‘The dinner was a merry affair. 

riots occurred last November. 

AIRMEN SEEK' PEN-PALS 

songratlation. Peavy sow [frtsations af hs congTera gra ions congregation 
brought further evidences !and of the village. 

Present were the children of 

At a celebration nday Mr. and Mrs. Vancott, a son, Roy | “Mr. and Mrs. Vancott were the| of Halifax, requ him to 

ner, Mr. and YVancott: pride jof Midland, Michigan, and Mr. and | lives of the party. Their voices help find “some pen-pals uf our 

and happiness in Mrs. D. V. Bafer and two children, | rang out in song comparable to 
shining 

the guests of honor,!Van and Janice, from the same | the youngest attendant there.” 

Shares does not represent new finan
cing by the Company. The Shares a

re being 

purchased by us from = shareholder
 of the Compeny- 

QUTSTANDING ISSUE < 
238,200 Class A Shares 

(6 Par Value) ; 

Auto Electric Service Company, 
(Incorporated under the lows of the Province of Onterie) 

Cumulative Non-Callable Class A Shares 

« 

Limited 

. 

Entitled. to fixed cumulative preferential cash dividends, to accrue from March 15th, 1947, 

as and when declared by the Directors at 
the rate of 50 cents per share per annun 

payable 

quarterly on the 15th days of March, June,
 September and December. Non-voting unless cumu- 

Witive dividends shall be in arrears and unpa
id to the extent of six quarterly dividends, a

nd there: 

after, so long as any dividends remain in a
rrears, entitled to one vote per share. Entitled on 

liquidation first to receive unpaid cumulative preferential, dividends and thereafter to share 

equally, share for share, with the common sha
res on distribution of assets. 

. 

LT 

Transfer Agent ond Registrar: Notional Trust Company, Limiled, Toronte . 

———_—_— 

Capitalization 

; (Alter giving effect to supplementary letters patent applied for) 
AutHlorized Iseded 6s 

Class A Shares (No Par Value)...00+eesereceerenes 
50,000 shs. 30,000 shs. 

eee 100,000 shs. 100,000 shs. * 
Common Shares (No Par Value). ..0+0++2+e 

—_ 

We offer, as principals, these Class A Shares, if, as and when accepted ‘by us and subject 

to prior sale or change in price and subject t
o the approval of our Counsel, Messrs. J. S. D. Tory 

and Associates, Toronto and of Counsel for the selling shareholder and the Company, Messrs. - 

Fraser, Beatty, Tucker, cIntosh & Stewart, Toronto. 
Seer 

‘The right is reserved to reject any application or to allot a smaller number of shares than 

applied for. 4, 

si Price: $10.00 per Class A Share 

(Each five Class A Shares will carry a bonu
s of one Common Share} 

It is expected that Interim Share Certificates will be availabl
e for delivery on or about March 

» Aith, 1947. 
: 

Copy of the Prospectus describing these Shares will b
e furnished on request 

W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited — 
$6 King Street West TORONTO Telephone AD 6144 

MONTREAL ‘HALIFAX MONCTON SAINT JOHN 

OTTAWA CORNWALL VANCOUVER — | . 

“pe Success FT ea ec 

4 Y = , Samuel Spencer ) , United States ap- 

: ourth concession certain of winning 

in Britain, Canadian girls were 

This spol 
Soviet delegate’s action a breach 

agreement regarding 
secrecy of the Big Three mect- 

Patna, India, March 10—(Reu- 
Mr. | ters}—Mohandas K. Gandhi last 

heart among the Indus of Bihar, 
where widespread Hindu-Moslem 

Halifax, (CP)— Three lonely 
airmen, serving with the R.A.F. 
on an isolated station in South 
India, wrote Mayor J. E. Ahern 

esting 

own age.” One of the boys is 
from Halifax, England. 

said. ‘ 
Canada had not yet begun some 

of the advances made ey 

ing wartime, 
way of club se! 
some activities, 
were much more 

more gifted at crafts and/ keener 
were 

holiday outings are,all part of the 
clubs’ activities. 

was 
rural median salary at $1,300. 
The statutory minimum salary 

is $600. : 
Other provincial rural median 

salaries inctuge Prince 

received 
fortitude she was known as il 

ford's “saint and heroine”. 
Her hustiand and baby killed by 

b which Jeft Pal 

imed for life? I hope 
I shall find strength and courage 
to face whatever lies before me.’ 

ho went to minister 
the hospital after 

“She was 
ine and she ranks with Edith Ca- 
vell and the Lady of the Lamp, 
Florence Nightingale.” 
A hospital is being endowed in 

her name by public subscription. 

.RE-EMPLOY FACTORIES 

Edinburgh (CP)—Scotland Is 
to have 13 “Re-employ Factor- 
ies” to provide sheltered employ- 
ment for disabled persons, Work- 

individual output 
will be sold at market prices. 

Naas ee et rsmcarennnne 

hest Colds 
KS 

GEN 
Colds frequently lead to miserable 
consequences. While colds are due - 
to virus infections, the secondary 
invasion of bacteria which follows’ 
the initial virus infection prolongs ~ 
and intensifies the symptoms., 
Lantigen “A” supplies ens of 
these secondary ‘bacterial invaders: 
and thus helps to relieve present! 
discomfort and build up resistance’ - 
against further attacks. 3 * 

DING IMMUNITY NOW 

NTIGEN “A” 

4 Be day of the struggling pioneer is not past. Today, in many 
f 

ntier districts of families are struggling against great ~ ; 

odds to open up new territories and to make a living. — Isolated by 

distance and meagre transportation, these families live 
in loneliness 

and in primitive conditions. When accident or sickness strikes, the 

nearest doctor may be more than 100 miles
 away: } 

In such remote regions, the Canadian Red Cross operates Outpost 

Hospitals and Nursing Stations. Many dramatic stories could be 

written of the mercy services rendered by these hospit
als and by the 

valiant Red Cross Outpost Nurses. 
Space permits only the citing ofa 

I 

: Sage operations were performed 
2,900 babies were bers 

ee 

ee 
ee 

: t 

558 clinies were held : "and seme 17,000 children examined 
4 ~ < 

To continue and further this great, work the Red Cross’ urgently 

needs money. Every dollar you can give will repr
esent you and your 

share in go many “good deeds”. 

Y.M.C.A. Building Campbell St. Phone 1333 

CANADIANS" RED CROSS 



$f 

tegular 

may continue hungry for five years. 
- Yet the world is hungry not only for Canada has been in progress since last 

Monday. It is’ confidently expected that) 1.0 croverb: “If I have two loaves of bread, 
I will sell one and buy a book.” This was 
quoted last year by a former Axis national, 
who added: “We need the one loaf—desp- 
erately—but we ‘also need the books, the 
ideas, that make-life more than a struggle 

.. During the war the people did a magnif- 
iggnt job and according to Arthur L. Bish- 

©, chairman of the Society’s National Ex- 
ecutive Committée “the time has arrived to = for animal existence.” 
one the great Senn ton en ee nea . Schools, Ubraries, laboratories,’museums 

experience —the bols and instruments of human- 
Cross into peacetime humanitarian under-|7--,°°.077 7 for’ truth—have been horribly 

ravaged by war. The United Nations Edu- 
cational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza- 
tion is launching a $100,000,000 campaign 
for the relief and\rehabilitation of these fa- 
cilities in war-devastated areas. High on 
its priority list is the purchase and distri- 
bution of books. Here is relief written in 
terms of ideas—Christian Science Monitor. 

. 

{ 
’ 

Must carry on.-By our work in peacetime 
_ we will be able to make a great contribu- 
: tion to a better Canada.” 

plasma; maintenance and further expan- 
ica erent sheeted) errs Sa A rb et -_—- 
hospitals and nursing stations on the fron- 
tiers ot the Dominion, the continuation of} Rummage Sale as Moneymaker 
an extensive prograni of aid to veterans,/ Men folk are inclined to smile a bit over 
which includes the operation of lodges at| the hectic ramifications of a first class rum- 
veterans hospitals across Canada and main- sale. When an organization decides it 
tenance of the Red Cross disaster relief or-| needs money for some good p’ , there's 
ganization and other projects for the sav-!a reason why women ejacula “Rummage 
ing of life and the conservation of the! Sale” almost in unison. 
health of the nation. Among these will be] ‘That reason is a good sound democratic 
the instruction in first aid, swimming and | one-—the basis of our nation’s growth and a 
other water safety, home nursing and nv-j standard of living that allows a workman 
trition, and the work of the Junior Red|the same benefits of moderm science as a 
Cross which has a membership of 900,000 | capitalist. There's one indisputable, unan- 
whose health and welfare are of paramount swerabie, over-all argument in favor of 
importance to the Dominion. , rummage sales that a woman can use to 

Belleville’s objective in the drive is $10,-|sitence her skeptical or derogatory mate. 
000 and the campaign comniittee is meet-! The fact is this: rummage sales are high- 
ing. with encouraging ‘support in their ef- 
dort to carry the drive locally to match the 
objective. 

i 

penses were $14; our net profit was $275.85” 
many a man runs his eye down his own 
balance sheet. 
“You see,” the Little Lady says to her 

dazed mate, “we operate on a very safe 
business principle. We get all our things 
for nothing; we have no real selling ex- 
pense. All we pay is rent and the janitor. 
We tried lots of way of making money but 
we've néver found anything to’ equal a 
rummage saie.”—Wall Street Journal. 

Maple Syrup Outlook 
Winter’s coating of snow which has been 

ample may have among other results the 
assurance ‘of more maple syrup and sugar 

iy _. through the abundance of moisture in the 
=~ soil and in the snow protecting the earth. 

Should nature prove kindly in the weeks 
immediately ahead’ and the owners of ma- 
ple bush lots have the necessary help and 
can provide the wood for boiling down the 
sap, the outlook for.syrup products is con- 
sidered bright. 

Maple syrup is one of the most delicious 

Risk of Taxi Drivers 

Another taxi driver has been brutally 
beaten by two male passengers, thrown out 
in the snow on a country road and robbed 

of products with that peculiarity of flavor] of-his car. It is one of many such incidents. 
that makes it popular. During the war|! The taximan, in the business. of public 
these prodtcts of the maple bush were’so|transportation, takes strangers in his car 
much sought, to round out the sugar sup-|and then is absolutely at their mercy. Sit- 

‘ply after the application of rationing!ting alone in front, his attention concen- 
that they were themselves rationed because /| trated on driving, he is in no positign to 
of the unprecedented demand for anything/ meet an assault. 
that was sweet. Many thousand parcels de-| This is a mean and vicious type of crime, 
stined for Canadian servicemen’ and wo-|but extremely difficult to prevent. It can 
men overseas were tled up and sent across|be discouraged, however, by making ex- 
the ocean to be enjoyed by the boys and/amples of such of these criminals as are 

tins of ‘Syrup and cakes of sugar. The|ishment the law provides for them — there 
taste of maple syrup and maple sugar was|can be no mitigating factors in such a case. 
@ link with Canada that could not fail to} —Ottawa Journal, ; 
stimulate the memory of and yearning for 
home and to build up the hopes for early 
return to the land of the maple after the 

“ completion of their great duty in the war to 
put down aggression. : 
Now the veterans are back and this| 

year the syrup and suger of the maple are 
unrationed and it, is hoped that there will 
be plenty for all. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright; 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

TO ALL AMERICANS 

I wonder often, when I hear 
That Communists are lurking near, 
What is there to the stuff they preach— 
Anii strive so secretly to teach— 
That an American would heed 
Or want to follow as a creed? 

"e 

‘/ Volunteer Nurses in Britain 
* An interesting experiment in part-time 

. nursing is being initiated in Britain. Fol- 
lowing a six-year gap in the regular train- 
ing schemes caused by wartime conditions, | What pleadings can the Commies make 
there is a need’at the present time in Eng-|That man his freedom would forsake? 
land and Wales of about 2,000 trained mid-| What can the Communists bestow 
wives coupled with staff shortages in most|'That’s better than the life we know? 
big hospitals. The chief medical officer of| Ank him, at us who dares to scoff, the Ministry of Health has indicated that| Where are the people better off? 
this difficulty will be overcome by a 
scheme which has been planned with the 
assistance of the Ministry of Labor and 
National Service. Under this arrangement 

_ retired nurses and midwives are taking up 
~ Work again. Also, housewives who may have 
» had'a certain amount of nursing training 

or who are Sse taal ao profession are 
volunteering ‘as part-time’ nurses or hospi- 
tal helpers. There is already.a waiting list} 

housewives 

te 

Are Russians happy and content 
Beneath their one-man government? 
Are Russians free to God to pray’ 
As conscience points to them the way? 
What are the evils, far and wide, 
That iron curtain’s kept to hide? 

As Hamlet to his mother cried: 
‘ “Sense sure you haye.” How then decide 

g hospital work in their| The hills-of freedom to forego— 
those without specific| The swamps of tyranny to know— 
are keen to help by do- | While our beloved country stands 
in hospitals and S0-re- |The best and happlest' of lands? work 

Digs 

staff for other duties. The 
= rubies ren | Volunteers are required-to take on only foye 

Putlgeed Daly 9 Oe hours of duty each week preferably onthe 
+ ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER, -LureD  . - }/same day—but many are spontaneously of- 

iubecristion Raters ". fering to work for much longer periods.: 

SSeS ee] | 7 
ead tnd Ne fire $ ‘Bread And Books 
MS lente of oe Canadian Frese ey 3 People have not yet learned how to dis- 
‘The Cansdien ‘Press $9 exctustvely entitled to the use for | cover books in the running’ brooks. 

N Seto, Tag Apeetate Pre Reuter. tm this newe:}S0me of them find very cold sermons in 
An rights of republication of special despatches bereéy’| tHe Stones which are all that confront them 

are also reserved. when they ask for bread. viens 
: _—- ‘The past week or two hag seen a renewed 

ee tae 2 appeal for-food to help the millions who 
Red Cross Peacetime Campaign [are still negr the edge of slow starvation. 

production of food is higher in 
the United States than ever before in its 
history, we learn that the rest of the world 

bread, but for books. There is an old Arab- 

ly profitable. When a woman says “Our ex-| - 

girls away from home ‘and in many were | caught. They should get the maximum pun- of 

OFF THE RECORD 

: 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 10th., 1927, 

Mr. Donald Ketcheson was 
home from Queen's University, 
Kingston, to spend the week- 

a. . 
Thar. Wallace D. Embury is 
spending today in Kingston. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. / 

40. YEARS AGO 

Dr. Oliver Duprau of this 
elty is visiting friends in Rose- 
neath. , 2 

Mr, and Mrs. B. Backus left 
today for Western Canada, 
minere they may decide to re- 

le. 
Mr. Clive Sweeney of De- Mr. A. E. Birchard, Cedar 

troit, Mich, Is whiting his | Street, left today for Toronto 
grandparents, - Mr. and Mrs. | where he will reside.: 
William Buckley, Lewis Street. Mr. Frank » Fargo, 

Mr. Thomas Meagher is | North Dakota, and Mr. Joseph 
spending a few days in Roches- of Minneapolis, Minn, 
ter, N.Y. “have left for their homes after 

Mr. A, White of Toronto, for- 
merly of Belleville, is renewing 
acquaintances In town. 

The members of the Belle- 
ville Hospital Board ‘for this 
year are as follows Mayor Wil- 
rps ta A. D. Proctor, J. D. 
McMillan, R. ¥: Wotten, A. B. 
Collins, Robert Tannahill, John 
A. Kerr, H. W. Ackerman, 
Judge Wills, Dr. Faulkner, W. 
H, Nugent, all of Belleville; 
Henry Haryett,,Fort Stewart; 
Col. Roscoe Vanderwater, Fox- 
boro and George A. Bailey, 
Harold. % 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 10th., 1917 
A successful drama, entitled 

“The Great Catastrophe” was 
presented dn the- assembly 
rooms at the Tabernacle last 
evening under the auspices of 
the Apex Club. There was a 
large and appreciative audi- 
ence. 

Mr. A. E. Baldwin, who has 
been the efficient caretaker of 
the Y.M.C.A. building for the 

past four years, has resigned in 
order to enlist with the 254th 
Battalion for overseas service. 

Ex Mayor Henry MclIninch 
died today at the age of:77 
years, He served as alderman 
from Samson Ward for six con- 
secutive years gnd filled the 
office of Mayor dyring 1886. 
By all citizens he ‘was highly 
esteemed. 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

visitilig relatives here. 
Messrs John and James Han- 

ley of Port Arthur, Ontario, 
formerly of — Belleville, are 
spending a few days in town. 

Mr. Robert L..Cu: of To- 
ronto, formerly of Belleville, is 
visiting friends in the city. He 
will leave shortly for Edmon- 
ton. 

50 YEARS AGO 
March 10th., 1897 

Mr. W, S. Martin of Stirling 
was In town today. 

General Manager C. M. 
Hays of the G.T.R., passed west 
in his private car this morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spring 
left today for New York City. 

The Haines & Lockett boot 
and shoe store was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. The 
alarm was given at three 
o'clock by Officer Pat. Hayes. 
The fire originated in the 
wholesale section on the sec- 
ond floor which was difficult 
to get at. The roof fell in at 
four o'clock. Bethel Hall with 
furniture Is a total loss and the 
offices of W. Jeffers Diamond, 
barrister, and J. W. Butter- 
field, insurance agent, situated 
in the front of the second floor 
were badly damaged. The stock 
in Sinclair & Ostrom’s dry- 
goods store was considerably 
damaged by smoke and water. 
The cause of the fire is a mys- 
tery. 5 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

The practice of nailing iron; than having been nailed. 
plates or rim-shoes to the hoofs| The iron horseshoe of the flat 

horses to protect their feet] type was not commonly known 
apparently originated several|in Europe until about the fifta 
centuries B.C. in the countries on|century A.D., and it was not gen- 
the northern and eastern shores! erally used until the Middle 
of the Mediterranean. Ages. 
A portrayal of the battle of; William the Conqueror fs cred- 

Issues at Pompell shows horses| ited with introducing it into Eng- 
shod with what appear to be fron | land, although some authoriti: 

When did horseshoes originate? have fitted over the hoofs rather’ 

shoes of the modern 

AD., mentions iron horseshoes. 

type. Applan, | suppose that the first introduc- 
a Roman historian who wrote atj tion of iron horseshoes into Eng- 
Alexandria in the second century | land was by the Romans. 

t are known as “Roman 
Even before that time the feet] horseshoes” are still occasionally 

of horses were 
ering them with socks” or sand- 
als of various materials, 
The Mongols of Genghis Khan} machine-made 

protected by cov-/} found in that country. 
Henry Burden, of Troy, New 

York, manufactured. the first 
horseshoes in 

bound the hoofs of their ponies in| 1835. 
strips of Yak skin, and in Japan,| Most modern horseshoes are 
before iron horseshoes were In-| made of steel, although some alu- 

slippers .of straw. were attached 
to the hoofs of horses. 

“| t¥oduced in the 19th century, |minum shoes are used on racing 
horses. 
A farrier was originally one 

Poppaca, wife of the emperor | who shoes horses. The term is de- 
Nero, had her horses shod with] rived through Old French “fer 

De gold shoes, but these shoes may | rier,” from Latin “ferrum,” iro’ 

St. Catharines, "March 10—(CP) 
—Fire of undetermined origin last 
night destroyed the No, 1 hangar 
of St. Catharines airport and 10 
aircraft, property of the St. Cath- 
arines Flying Club or individual 
club members. The loss, third 
suffered by the club since its or- 
ganization in 1927, is estimated 
at more than $100,009. 
+When the Fire Départment ar- 

rived the hangar was a mass ‘of 
flames and 10 minutes later the 

roof collapsed. From the time the 
fire was discovered there was no 
chance of saving the large frame 
hangar or its contents. The fire 
was visible for miles and reflec- 
tion in the sky brought motorists 
to the scene from distant centres. 

The No. 2 hangar, only 150 feet 
from the blaze, was oat reh- 
ed. ‘A former barracks b! poe now 
used as apartments, was never in 
dangey#. 

CHAIN-DRIVEN CAR 
STILL RUNS 

Chatham, March 10 —-(CP)— 
Born in 1908—and still going 
strong. A chain-driven Metz auto- 

mobile of the vintage of 1909 won 
first prize in an old car parade 

egg een 

ting] , THE ASEPTIC CUSTOMER AND THE MENDACIOUS CLERK 
A while ago I deplored the | sorbent cotfon, like other mater- 

gross violations of the principles! ials or implements, may be plac- |” 
or rules'of asepsis. patients with | ed in sealed and reasonably germ- 
a reasonable understanding of | Proof container, wrapper or cov- 
such things sometimes seen in er and then by com- 
the office of the dentist and'even! pressed steam 

tten many . 
thick turn-_ 

the entire dental ‘profession “with - 
for the faults or sin’ of a few bata rteeeer sup- 
dentists, I with them, but | plied either in rolls of convenient 
T have not\implied that all den-} size or in individual germ-proof 
tists or even many commit such| envelopes, sterilized ready 
breaches of asepsis. It is the| for use as protective cover or 
culpable few—I don't care wheth-/| dressing wounds. 
er they happen ‘to be dentists or 
doctors—I criticise, and“my 

or other home treatment. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

germs anyway, so it didn’t mat-} Would water which contains a 
by ter at all Series but the custom-} large amount of lime supply. the 

er still preferred to cope “pike her necessary: amount of lime for 
Own germs and not try cope use? x 

the Britons look to the with the germs—which might be Rens et an = 8.) Russians - al 
like something off the stage of| Carried on the clerk’s hands. So} 

th ib and took! knowledge the lime (calclum) the opera house. she accepted the’ snu - wre not 
her business elsewhere. | 

With this but Just to 2ay that | B Complex a0 Heart Tonle 
itearimplanent faut , My doctor, a prominent heart 

in/ 
ted 

Secretary Bevin for-|if the implement or material ear 
ressed | Comes in a package marked “an-| specialist, fully concurs 

ilies meaiet Boe acnentinn but x pec i “sterfle.” | your recommendation of vita- 
min B complex as a heart tonic 
he has ordered me to stop tak- 
ing digitalis and continue tak- 

“stirilized” or “sanitary,” its sale 
should be prohibited by law if 
the seal or cover has been brok~ 

appeared in a dark, conservative- 
ly-cut, overcoat and Homburg hat 
— conforming to the general Rus- 

en. ing the syrup. 
a Jooks like ental? Take absorbent cotton. In Eng- (Mrs. L. A.) 

The sensation of the French | land and sometimes In this coun-! Answer—The syrup of ase, 
delegation are the girl clerks and | try, this Is called “medicated cot- |plex with iron 

ton” or cotton “wool”. Of course |makes an ideal m for 
it is nelther medicated nor is itjtincture of digitalis is contin- 
wool, It is ordinary cotton bat-} continued as your doctor advised, 
ting freed of fatty aieneens Maergs Gare oy ooo errs 
bleached. It is generally pac! uw 
in rolls of convenient size, and} (Copyright 1947 John F. Dille 
sterilized by heat. Of course ‘ab-| Co.) j 

stenographers who dash about the 
winter streets. wearing wide 
slacks, fur jackets-and no hats. 

“Put those girls together with 
the British delegation,” said one 
Russian, “and you'd have a per- 
fectly costumed chorus for the 
theatre.” 

THIRTEEN KILLED 

Naples, March 10 — (AP) — 
Thirteen persons were killed Sat- 
urday when a four-engined RAF 
plane en route from Cairo to 
Rome crashed a: a@ moun- 
tainside on the Island of Ischia, 15 
miles off the Italian coast south- 
west of Naples. 

(R.A.F. headquarters in Rome 
said that the dead included seven 
British passengers, an Iranian 
Passenger and a five-man crew.) 

The big plane crashed Into Bis- 
co Di Terra Mountain and burst 
into flames during a thick fog. 

TAXICAB DRIVER HELD UF 
AND EOBBED OF CAE 

Toronto, March 10 —(CP)— 
George Morgan, 25-year-old war 
veteran and taxicab driver,:re- 
ported to police that he was rob- 
bed of his car at gunpoint by two 
youths late last night on Birch- 
mount Road in the east end of 

the city. He had driven the two 
passengers from downtown To- 
ronto when they told him to stop 
and threatened him with a re- 
volver. 

ASKED GIRL TO MARRY 
50 YEARS AGO, JUST WED 

Hollywood, March 10 —(AP)— 
Fifty years ago George Beck ask- 
ed Elizabeth Ruess to marry him, 

but she demurred on the ground 
they were tod young. 
- After a half-century of separ- 
ation they were honeymonning 
today. He's 68, she’s 67. They had 
lost all contact with each other 
until last October, when she 
learned Beck’s wife had died in 
1944. She has been a widow for 
26 years. 

QUINTE BICYCLES 
COM. BICYCLES 
STANDARD BICYCLES 
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS 

Each has its own particular features, while nearly seventy-five per cent 

of Parts and Supplies ore interchangeable with the others and may be se- 

cured from dealers across Canada. 

SPRING ALLOTMENT NOW ON HAND 
GET ONE OF THESE FROM 

BICYCLE LICENCE sis 
_ 299 Front Street. sae 

Sy 
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issues here.” i 
The United States aides attack- 

‘ost | ed were John Foster Dulles, Re- 
publican foreign affairs expert; 
Gen. Mark, W: 
Austria, and Maj-Gen. William 
H. Draper, Jr. economic adviser. 
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small flags of the United States, 

2 Britain, France and Russia bunch-' 
. on each side of the door. 

wictories at several points during the weekend, trasted sharply False ae 
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Je to free a great section of Ontario from the
 worst 

was resumed Saturday night. A’ plow 
Soaring wheat prices struck Unit- 

.R. Three 
today. A 

the CLP. isters were held. 
The presence of Marshal Vassily 
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wear President Roxas speak was 
hear 
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manders in chief of © the other | 1920. 
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advance. 

tors. But in the German questions 
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ces. The total number of military 
. ; ~ “ must come first.” 
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Explosion Kills 

One, Injures Four 

predicted ultimate success. But 
the weekly News Times, general- 
ly regarded as the voice of the 
Soviet foreign office, blasted An- 
glo-United States policies on; 
Germany and Austria and singled | 
oat three a ar i's advisors 
or personal attack. 

This statement came about the} privately, western | 

time when the Canadian Defense | expressed themselves as highly | 

Department was in the midst oe uncertain whether any real pro- 
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The Affections of Canadians 

By DOUG HOW be prepared for it,” in advocating 

Ottawa, March 10. (CP)—Vis- the continued training of military 

count Alexander, a soldier turned 
vice-regal emissary, is rounding 
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BLONDIE’ — Let's Play Footsy 
By Frank Robbins 5 

words started a little thrum ; Y His pho: ed, Carol, because now they 
himself up to a sit-| ming of excitement within her, a le! know about—about the argument 

leaned back “I'm calling for Larry Cole-| at the restaurant. A cut head 
She / man,” told him. might’ be proof that we’d met # 

She turned to find the report-| couple of-gangsters—if Stevens 
rer on his feet, coming toward her | and I hadn't—" 

But a fearful. thought slowly. His tight lipped face jarr-| At last Carol could understand 
struck Carol, What if the men ed her. his reluctance to having her call 

| - | came back? -| Murl her and Lar-/ Larry's had an accident,” she/| the police. Now she was right ? 
: ‘ - Even as she thought it, auto 's, longer would doubt] said‘into the telephone, with an} back where she had been, with- “I don’t think you are Rock 

CHAPTER 7 ner, waiting for a stop light to| bling around from the front seat lights from a car some distance! her. * attempt to control the anxiety in/out hope of solving the mystery | Skeels’ wife,” Larry said quietly. 
fe flash green, and looking down, ' of the sedan. She vag- down the block glowed on the | Slim, cool fingers had finished | her voice, “I think he wants to;.that surrounded her with both | “I believe in you.” 

He had a handsome, sharp fea-/ she saw a pile of newspapers at’ ‘ely, that she was alone the | pavement nearby her. They, with the last work of patching] tell you—” shame and fear. | : 
tured face and/he already was re-| the feet of a lazy looking news- car but it was a cry that came, wouldn't ! when leaned back on the} But Hogan broke in on her. He| “I haven’t done anything bat TO BE CONTINUED . - garding her, ‘his reckless dark: toy. Her own picture might be out of the scuffling shadows on| But the shadows around her, chesterfield, closing his eyes.| growled savagely, “Accident? I'll ~ ; : ie eyes appraising her boldly from* there! She was afraid to look! the curb that made her do some-| seemed suddenly fraught with; There was a green tinge to his|say he's had an accident. Is this| —— i the smooth sheen of her dark hair| “Stay in the ‘city,” Inspector thing about it. : danger. She must get Larry ; tanned face but his lips managed | Carol Glenn? If it 1s, you listen - : down the slim outlines’ of her: Murley had commanded, so she Larry Coleman's voice yelled | away— ,& weakly whimsical smile. to me!” TODAY’S CROSS-WORD Pi 1 E belted, black coat to her sandals. .| could not escape. She could move | breathiessly, “Carol—get away!" *|  The-auto she had noticed came! “For a while there, I thought I| Carol listened, speechless, to : E UZZLE ; He was motionless, one hand on/ from her apartment but where?| “She pushed to her knees. She | nearer but did not slow as it| was winning that fight—and then | the surprising things Hogan said : 
the back of his chair. She had found her ortable |.moved them quickly and reach-j went by. She watched its twin; something fell on me, I think.” | after that. ; : : Carol Glenn—the — tion | three rooms in the coattcomaed ed up to wrench open the (car / red tail lights disappear and then | His fingers lifted to explore the| Hogan, city tor of the HORIZONTAL z 
for Larry’s big scoop?” he asked.| rity by a stroke of ‘luck a few! door next to the street. then | turned back to the man beside square of gauze near his hair-/ Morning Times, had a naturally| 1 Near the stern 
His too familiar smile broadened: | months earlier. It would. be un-| she was outside, standing on the | her. ‘line. loud, heavy voice, ad in addition| 4 Fundamental Larry, my boy, you'd better go| likely to happen again. She could] pavement, free! | “Right near here,” he said! “There were two men,” Carol | to that, he:was angry. 0 Heralér 
with the lady—but quietly and 'find a hotel—but she shrank in-| Larry was there! Larry was! wearily. His face was a white} said tensely. “They must have} Carol held her receiver away | 12 Fish eges = with no argument.” There was un-|wardly from facing the world | near her—on the other side of! blur in the gloom. followed the cab when I left/ from her ear and the rapid word’ | 13 Ri, 

tay leasant insinuation in his tone./ while her pictureswas on the! the big sedan fighting a murd-| Carol stood up and moved to| here.” were audible to Larry, too, as he | 15 @uzzie | 
* ., it brought a rush of color to Car- front page of the newspapers. _| erer! the curb. The coupe was parked |* Larry inquired, with pleasant | stood beside her.  T arepiry eet 
a ol's face, . Carol drew her soft white scarf} She forgot her own fear under |2 few yards a where Larry | politeness, “Anyone you know?” | - Hogan bellowed, “Larry Cole-| 49 Variety of p Trude Parker spoke into the/claser around her throat and her’ the dri of that. Carol cried his! had left it when he had stopped; Carol answered him with cold man isn’t the only one who's in!~ — tettuce Ey 

awkward silence. j steps quickened as a flood of des-. name shrilly and plunged around ; behind the new sedan. Sh¢ went| silence. She gathered up basin, | bad shape. So is Gregg Stevens | AO Net any Y 
She reached out and placed one} peration went over "her. ' the end of the car toward him — | back to the injured man. gauze, adhesive and scissors and|and so am 1. I'm minus two re- 32 Okinawan |G hand on Larry's arm. \ She wouldn't go back to ' the! just as the shining black hulk of] “I can drive,” she said firmly. | left the room. porters on a busy night And capital me ZZ 

‘Ah-ah, Larry. Whatever you're! apartment at night. She would; the auto roared away from her at | “We're going to the police.” When she returned, Larry had | that's not all. McHenry’s. figured | 24 Father |G | thinking, remember recess is over | lose herself—just anywhere until unbelievable speed. Larry's quick protest startled | not moved, but his eyes were op-| out a bill for $47 damage to his| 24 Period of u We at 8 o'clock and Editor Hogan is" dawn. Above her the dim,, skeleton |her. “No!” he groaned. “Wejen and the little twisted smile] restaurant and he's been over 28 To 3 in no nice mood tonight! |. There were few cars or pedest-| outlines of the half-constructed ; can't!* had left his lips. here in my office with a cop! 31 Six 
Larry's lean, handsome face rians on the street along which | building leaned toward her craz- | He was getting to his feet with} He watched her walk to the] raising—” $f Vigereve, Y 

was strangely devoid of expres.’ she was walking. The theaters! ily while the asphalt beneath her ! some difficulty and Carol tried to | telephone desk in the corner. Carol blinked and Larry turn-| 36 Paia notice Yn \ | sion and he was staring at Gregg and popular restaurants were’ feet leaned up as-though to meet ' help him. . “Carol—don't call the police,"|ed to walk slowly away from| 37 Two quarts “ae Stevens—who, in turn, was still blocks away./ jit. Then they both straightened | Her full strength seemed of | he said quietly. her. : 2 38 Uniti» "YG staring at Carol. At the_next corner, she turned | again. She must get hold of her pitifully small effect against his| The girl turned widened, sur-| Hogan wasn't through. “Tell ey YW Unable to summon the courage abruptly to her right and the | shocked nerves! Larry was there | swaying weight. She took her | prised eyes on him, and the hand | Larry Coleman,” he shouted, “to Britain * YY, j she needed to stand her ground, street was darker. Halfway down’ somewhere in the shadows and he ; hand away from his arm. Her fin-| that had reached for the: tele-| take the rest o¢ the night off and| 4% Complexion Yj | Carol turned and fled. the block where a building was; needed her—if he was alive! gers were wet and sticky and | phone dropped to her side. I don't care if he takes tomorrow | { fyttitioned + ‘Wait a minute, Carol!” Larry under construction, her steps | She groped her way in the| when she looked up into his | “Could you identify those | night and the next night, too!” - | 4 symbo: for ABE 
called as she left his side. jechoed hollowly on the covered, ‘ piled materials between curb and face, now near her own, there | men?” Larry asked her. { Carol replaced the receiver on samarium But he wasn’t following her. board walk that supplanted the | sidwalk. Her hand touched a can- was a dark. jagged streak run-| “I didn't see them.” ~ j the hook and turned miserably to} 2 CoMC" ions aa Her own high heels clicking rap- stone sidewalk. ; vas covered, lumpy mound of ; ning from his tmple down ais| “Neither did I,” Larry said,) look at the dejected droop of| — in vaces idly sounded loud on the wood: She was passing a shadowy pile|something at the same time her | jaw. “and I didn’t even get the license | Larry's shoulders. ; 20 Whinnied 
floor and were the only footsteps of equipment and materials at| toe struck something else at its} Carol stifled the cry of alarm} number of the sedan—for the| “You fought with Gregg Stev- $4,Ponderee ‘ P| she could hear, the end of the wooden footway} base—something that groaned | that wanted to escape her throat. very good reason that it didn’tlens.” she said, “in the restaur- Tepay - sod sy and cde Pico eee | oneness GN | ated © ee Henk he Reve New cr den rs | wsa ua | EES i i equipment came to! Carol dropped sw to her ) ou is usually a number a, on} “We never did get along,” Lar igeway ocean. Above her, the sky was) life and reached for her. knees in the dirt. She could see| Larry said, “Please—no doc-| the arse feet but, this time there !ry told her, glumly. Se moletere 

wasn't—naturally, the boys didn’t} © “It was about—it was about me, VERTICAL ed to walk—fast and anywhere. her mouth shut off her sharp there. when he said it, his volce was | want to be remembered. wasn’t it?” Carol asked. , 1 Part of a: Carol turned to her right,| scream and an arm around her| Her voice shook. “Larry—!" | perfectly normal again. 

clear and star-studded. She want-| The hand that clamped over} the dark outline of his body ly- | tor and ‘no cops, either," — and 

| “It might have been the mur-| “I don’t like the way he wears| 3 ef"\Smation moved, unsee! by the shops, | waist dragged her sideways to-| He was lying face down. Now| Carol felt so relieved that she | derer,” Carol whispe: “At | his face,” Larry countered but he ef abhorrence a past a softly lighted florist's dis- | ward the curb. g he rolled slowly onto his side | wanted to cry. least the police will believe you.”| didn’t meet her eyes and she| 3 instructor a Eade seahe window, fn) war ig cin SoU kel (shes oot MME EEG Taz mage ey a hs aca, anode] Ene ae a ne was| SERS a candy shop with drawn, white! her li os agaist bes teeth: ; moved one hand up to his head} car and Larry let her ge P ion puzzled her. His head was bent and he was 2que 
and said, “Ouch!” very plainly. jthe seat behind the wheel. With 

Then, in a ‘broken  shushed/}his instruction, the toe of Car- 
voice, “You're all right, Caro}?”|ol’s sandal found the starter and 
—as though he needed to con-/| the motor came alive noisily..She 
vince himself. 

blinds. | The arm around her waist lift- 
been’ a fool to try an/ed her toward the car at the 

for help. She| curb while her feet dragged, 
it was use-| bumping against bricks. 

In the’ gray dimness of the 

hopefully. “But Carol—some-/ferly, with his fingers again. 
thing else happened.” * Carol stood stiffly beside him. 
Suddenly he tried to stand up! “You've lost your job, Larry, be- 

Fe hesitated, fingers on the gear) and just as suddenly, he had to | cause of me. Hogan sald—"* 
Carol paid no.attention to the} shift handle and in a tired voice, } sit down again. 

J i 
SS 

“I wish they would—"he said Ras the gauze patcn, ging- 

9 ggo0 §SCO00 eDgne0 
ZAGMHOO goog 

L-] an Senne 

al | Larry looked up quickly. “Ho- 
ter the slap ‘night street, she saw the open! half question. Larry said, © “Let's goto your) “Get me Hogan on the Morn-/gan didn't mean that. My job Is Prayer 
pees was on = riibe pee ae, eee a cried os: a eet pata apartment. a rant to mows nace nas times he commanded al-| safe. The i tragedy of oan noe Lion 

a pu - | tenderness, “You're hu: y!| you are an t you're ec most angrily. \ «| thing ‘is t we. can't Slightly 
next cor-" yzed with horror, she couldn't re- Let me help_you! Tell me what/ fore I go back to work.” ae. E Carol did. Hogan came on the police you were almost kidnapp- 

~ i A 

ee > x - \ ~ fa: 



AIR TRANSPORT BOARD 
APPLICATION FOR LICENCE TO 

OPERATE A COMMERCIAL 

x WRITERS. 

T. E SCHWAB 
Fhene 732 BELLEVILLE, ONT. marly 

OPTOMETRISTS [Ree Gracia oy Abc $ret 

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, 8.0. (agree am a 
 G. S. WONNACOTT, BO. Ve Ra 
OPTOMETRISTS 

‘OFFICE HO! 

WEDNESDAYS — 38 te 12 amt 
. And by Appetatment 

Theatre Beildiag 
— 10 te 12 am; 8 

‘clock noon 
March, 197, for the 

side of Charles Strett. 

CONTRACTOR 
being known as No. 188 Charles 

———_——————————— 
wing a fron’ on Char! 

aA RE D* ELG! A 
hundred Aine fect. Se said 

SULT oF property ‘&@ seven room one-storey 
dwelling and garage. Tenant occu- 

‘May be seen at the conven- 
nee of tbe tented on 

undersigned. ¢ As 
‘The highest or any offer not neces- AUCTIONEER 

eee 
CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTIONEER 

Experiencea'te C 
SATISYACTION GUAR. 

Tel. 244-J61-2 at my expense 
<) ee Write CANNIFTON, ONT. 

Fut-ly 

————————— 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
iG Phone 233 

INSULATION 
So
 

Phone 3}—Tweed sy ‘FREE ESTIMATES 

VENETIAN’ BLINDS MOE, ewe aes we FORO 

CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 
District Reproene push a 

Aluminum — Free Estimates — 
: 

18 DAY. DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 
Tel, 1097-R to have egent call 

at f ton ¥2t-I1m 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
Buyck’s Hote} TWEED 

HALL & EARLE, 

— ACCIDENT and PLA’ LASS 
General Insurance, Fire, Autemodiie. 

213 FRONT ST. PHONE 114-W 
ACCOUNTANTS 

_ inet rs ae 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

+ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Phone 3238 219 Front Street 
es 

©) DAVID STONE & CO. 
RUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS 

206 FRONT 5ST. 
INSURANCE 

‘The thought of fire loses Salt ite 
terrors w you're protected 
eur Fire Insurance. 

SANDY BURROWS 
ané 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

SUGAR IN BLOOD 
‘An adult human has half an 

ounce of sugar in his blood. 

iit 
# PH F 

cellar, 
ed, double garage. 
sion. 

INSUL BRICK, EAST — uot 
cSUL BRICK: EAST vee oun 
all veri furnace. 

in hs . 
OC-B-10, 2177 Masson Street, 

a Set yeaa ee 
510.12, 192098 

real, 

TO RENT OR PURCHASE IMMEDI- 
ately, summer cottage on Bay of 
Quinte. Write Box Ontario _In- 

oO  — 
FRAME HOUSE, 4 BEDROOMS, BATH 

room : 4 rooms, hall down- 

age; ‘10 ft. drivew: ns out Sen. 3 he ays 

June lst, Phone 1055-W. 
* 

DEAD LORS free. a . 
id for old 
ling. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES of 
» AGENTS WANTED 

BE IND ENT. 
leigh Products, Good nearby 
ity open. Write today. 
Dept. ML-C-1324D.. Montreal. 

M5,8,10,13,18,23,26,29 
a 
GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN NEW BUNGALOW, $ EMILY 

for light housework, $40 = month. For appointment. Phone 1188. 

‘All conveniefices; sleep in or out. 
Mw 

Write Box 57, Ontario Intelligencer. 

COMPLETE SET OF LIMOGES DISH~- 
es. Phone 1703. MT-3t 

— 
ONE OR TWO HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, furnished, for jorce 
couple. Write Box 42, Ontario In- 
telligencer. MT-3t 
a 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADIES FOR 

interesting permanent work in pro- 
gressive Or cies Age 
8-25 years, of character, pleas- 

ppearance, public ‘school grad- 
schooL This 

ment to those interested 
aire For interview kindly 
Zeller’s Limited. 

——- 
APPLICATIONS FOR CHOIR LEAD- 

er for Hollo st er Chureb; 
state jons ex- 
pected. wine Box 13, Ontaro ine 

ment f 
is an excellent investmen' 

.by appointment only. 
clusive agent, George N. 
(Realtor), 166 Front St. Phone. 99. 

Phone 1170 
30 | 644,7,10,21~ 

———— 

“SECURITY 
F, « o3 

: > ice. 

*|trend 

jeces. 
. SELL ply ‘Ontario Intelligencer. | Mtor 

MB-6t 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. 

Farm Stock 
Con. 3, Thurlow, 
19th. 
Walter Lidster 

¥26-28-M3-5-7-10 

oOo 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THE MATTER OF THE ESTA 

SERINE, 
TE 

LAURETTA 
BA of Belle- 

owner. 
OLD BOLE 

~ wise | any 2 

| ON HIGHLAND AVENUE, NUMBER 
f _ of Parker Street — 

comin ‘built. brick house, 
i room, dining 

CHLROPRACTOR™ 
————————————————————_ 

7 week 

Friday, March 21, at one o'clock, 
ion sale u nish grade Homteee . 3 sows; 3 horses: 

tier and 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

fate it Me ownshi 
ol . 

in the Couhty of Dee Retived 

Stir Ont. 
PARENT RURCAC) forw 

BEFORE YOU BUY G A HEARIN ‘ 

abpoaemtngenen Avie tee: |——— ae RE AUCTION SALE ‘er. 

It pays to buy locally. M1OM-Thtf 

March 14th. at 
Hardy “sale of 70 

“BE INDEPENDENT” 

How to obtain your own Cc. 
Station the way. 
to deal with. From Refinery to per. 

means er profits. 
George Hardy owner, | 

ted Hterature. ~ 
W. ZUFELT. - 

‘. = 5 St ' MIS 
Aypctioncer. 

ESTATE 

MARK 
furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD: — 

(ats: 

Toronto, March 10 (CP)—Prices 
back in the 

ing the lead , in the downward 
followed closely. by the 

issues., : 
The exchange’s noon index list- 

ustrials down 1.15 to nee. 

dominant ind 
Abitibi! Common lost 1-2 to 18 1-2, 

Preferred 1-8 to 2}, Moore lost 

1 1-2 to 72, Consolidated 3-8 to 

17 1-2, Minnesota and Ontario 

- 

BATTERIES 

NO FAST CHARGING. 
charging, the man 

| 

NELSON MOTHPROOFING 
165 Pinnacle St. Phone 1006 

SEXSMITH & MARSHALL 
PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 
Phone 905-R-1-2 
NAPANEE 

a 
ee 

DECORATING 
Coll MacCORMACK 534 

For Painting — Paper-Hang-~, 

ing—Gyptex — and P 
Repairs. 

TRENTON TRAILERS Reg'd 
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
CABIN TRAILERS te BOX 

TRAILERS. 
BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

: 800-J-13 

TI 
—— eee 

PAINTING 
and 

DECORATING 
ESTIMATES FREE. 

H. EATON 
Phone 1120-W 

~~ PHONE 2142. 

QUINT FOOTWEAR 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

HERE'S. ONE SHORTAGE 
CAN REMEDY AND 

FARMERS 
TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 
HOLES INTO CASE. 10,000 
dags, with or without holes, 
wanted immediately. 
HHIGHEST PRICES PAID 

= Bring to 4 

Massey Harris Shop 
MARKET SQUARE 

Phone 227 
you 
Then visit our office. Your 
money can be ready the same 

day you apply. All Campbell 
Joans are life insured at no’ 
extra cost. 

Why welt? Phoae tedey! 

YOU NEED THE MONEY / 
WE NEED YOUR CAR— 

CAMPBELL FINANCE 
CORPORATION LIMITED WEST END || esc rmes 

MOTOR SALES |] n.ste**"Setrun on 
Will Pay « Good Price E. D. Terkinglen, Meneger 

for Your Cer. Beare 9 fe Sor by appobheee? 
Lewes modo fo rbledy of searky teoen 

C. M. CAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire 

” 38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 , 

STOCK s BONDS 

. 
CN 
N 

Boards, 
R eros 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hell) EattO 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. aay 

compet ees SARE SIEt Suse EERE 



Looking Ahead’ i
n Otta 

(By the Ottawa Staff of The ‘two plans the g - which of these two plans the 

| 
it Be 

Norman, Suith was) spt st 
dee rr rape bia 

4 i i : TEE i : i 
after he had shot through |» 
the but his’ condition} — 

wounded in the leg. : 
‘The two holdup men fled with- rent 

out taking ‘any of the loot after makes i 
they surprised 10 men’ playing mers on 
cards early Sunday in the base- bulk of 
ment of an Edgar Avenue house.” supplies is 
“Holst ‘em up; ain't’ kid-|}- more wheat 

ding.” one of the two young arm- *Two plans tly are 
ed ‘thugs told the ” ‘ study by the government. is 
The bandits stepped to the to’ bonus farniers the 

door and suddenly Norman Smith extent “an acre on all land 
aimed a blow at one of them. Re- sown , whether or not'a 
ous the thug crop is ced. The other is to 
—_ and they boost price of 64° 3-4 

fied. cents on barley to make 
men it-as is the rE 
nm” 
E Rg 4 4 : f bs Barbara Ann Scott, world’s figure skating champion, is 

leaving the train in Ottawa to be acclaimed by huge crowds which 

lined, her hometown streets to applaud and greet her. At LEFT is 

Mayor Stanley Lewis, who is wearing his chain of office. ~ 
+ Barbara Ann Scott holds the key to her new cream-colored con- 

vertible which the city of Ottawa presented to her on her arrival 
back home from Europe after winning world skating honors, Thou- 
sands jammed the Ottawa streets to greet the youthful ice qucen. 

eS 

greatly discouraged by taxation.| added together amount to a little 
ea section in Cae more than half of what Ontario 

"Speech This gives rise bar tates that wend get under the recent feder- 
specu’ ; 3 the government w to er. 5 

a iotieenice 3,969,000. waise revenue by taxation of sales,| Where the rest is to come from 

taxes up to tive ba erg ri meals, luxuries, entertainment| remains the bles Ropers! 
A 

wided for in the and the like. Other sources be- 

toe ‘Federal Budget. Under this lieve that gasoline tax will re-| tors and taxpayers. 

if a provincial main at 11 Geet gallon, giving x 

imposed, EB the province extra . three . 
cents when the Federal govern-| THOUGHT HE WAS HOME 
ment drops that tax, and that! Brantford, March 10 —(CP)— 
an added tax will be put 0n/“Show me'the way to zo home,” 
tobacco. was the motto of one Brantford 

The most Ontario ever collect- 
ed from its own income tax was, 

4 f§ 
it 

fie HE i 
“People like myself could hard- 

ly believe what was done to the 
women, a8 we haven't the evil 
ideas and it is hard for us to 

x ” said Dr. Kleinova 
in halting English. 
Bruno Weber, | another-profes- 

sor named by Dr. Kleinova, 
worked with human blood, draw- 
ing whatever he needed from the 
veins of the weak, half-starved 
and ‘sick women.” The weakest 

8 g 

: seg F i E 
ad Le g fs ; i b E BR E, 
| g E E g oe E i 

not a higher income tax than 
a teneger in a province which 
accepted the Dominion plan. 

$74,000,000 cH gi 
averaged about $13,000,000 an- 
nually from 1937 to 1942, These 

tives. were once again trans- sumption, on the other 
ferred to Neustadt-Glewe con- ' these quarters said, cannot be too 
centration camp. _ The Ameri. p 

2). eos. 
The Lock of Fashion is INDIVIDUALITY ! i ee 

wi y > se: : 

| eee | 
Men’s Utility Jackets : 
Men’s (cotton) showerproof. type cloth utility jackets 
for casual or spo! ear. Hip length jacket with shire 
red elastic back, double yoke, two way pockets, adjust- 

able wrist bands and full length zipper. Colour, med« 

eats ae OOS 
-CDS. Main floor 

Remington Electric Razors 
Neat streamlined style Remington Electric Razors that 
should give outstanding satisfaction to the owner. Plas- ~~ 
‘tic ivory coloured Triple or Dual head shavers with 
handy leather case. 

Bee eee S95 
et ee 19.95 
Artificial Flowers (Sprays) | 

\ _ * Add a touch of Spring to your rooms with gaily colours — 
ed blossoms! In realistic crepe paper with green fol=_ 

jage. Choice of orange blossoms, roses, gladioll, apple 
blossoms, and ivy in the group. Colours, White, orchid, 

ee . Qfor 35cand 30c 

The “Hi Di Hi’ Jacket 
. It's new! It’s versatil! It’s the “Hi Di Hi” jacket. Wear 

it for lounging, as w bedjacket, after skiing, with a Blouse 

and skirt. Brushed rayon, drawstring waist, breast 
pockets, In spitfire red, turquoise blue, Rio pink, Ata 
antic sand or rhythm green. Sizes 14 to 198 

* 

FOR. REDUCING 
DIETS . 

_ JUST ARRIVED 
Hand Painted English Dinger Sets 

- IN SERVICE OF SIX 

é SET CONSISTS OF 

@ 6 CUPS and SAUCERS. @ 6 LUNCHEON PLATES - 

@ 6 BREAD and BUTTER PLATES. @ 6 SOUP PLATES 

Ss veonk ee sae crept iee 
20 in the group. And it’s, each .........sesees 

ERED VEGETABLE @ 1SALADBOWL @1 PLATTER ||. : Grice bo baked oa eotoe : 

@ 1 GRAVY BOWL, 4 
A 23 varied as a designer's talent. Spring's is femi . lA ee e a 

oes Ges aa een ee ea Children’s Training Panties ; 

: r 
is adhesive foul © jeckel lengths extend from scent bolero fo well Children’s handy cotton training panties: | elastie 

4 43 Piece Set For $17.95 below the hipa © the cost Mares or wrap or ds... tad ends af wand ir a hemormanrerr a a eee Colour, cream ; 

: or hips or hem « the dress has @ moulded bodice, a spill of pleals, a swirl of SIZES 2TO6 YEARS. . 35 

3 : 5 ay dopey © of simple and unadorned + the clic reappeors in shiv dren! 
en oe Cagiva saaee OREN RTE ERED Cc 

STROUD'’S Stacmrnctemnicagsinas] | guwonmus 396 
; \ # F \ ‘are emaller, crisp. Flaite, weal, Seviegs fachion becomes yous pieconibadss eas 

GIFT ; co SHOP ' { Piet _ _ , 908 ils many facets. on the fashion floors el Ealon’s. is Se a ay 

‘ i i a : } Semen <* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES umm © <** CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ware | 

“a Ward 

Tete Cay 



minion’s most recent tax propos- 
als which guaranteed an annual 
subsidy of at least $64,000,000 in 
return for the province's vacating 
the income, corporation and. es- 
tate tax fields, “would have been 

tax and an increase 
cents a gallon in gasoline 

crease in succession duties—prin-| ember 
cipal revenue 
time 

over- 
federal 3- 

background of the 

ion taxes. 

from our own péople and we re- 
cognize how 

they would bear. burden w 
Wi agreement to 

eliminate multiple taxation and 

the Dominion to edd to its bur- 
den, that of raising taxes for this aber timber controls and said 

. province... nthe 
" “Ontario, however, is willing as} fect 
she always has been, to enter in-! 

. toa. transitory a 
Dominion, 

grecment 
by which the 
income and cor- 

Crowd Blocks. 
Famous Skater’s 
Path‘ Into Hotel 

Toronto, March 11. — (CP) — 
Mounted’ Police were forced to 
disperse a crowd of hundreds of 

to permi 

People congrega' 
the hotel for almost an hour be- 
fore the 18-year-old Ottawa girl, 
who brought the world figure 
skating championship ‘to Canada 
for the first time, arrived in a ve- 
hicle driven) by ae McCreath, 

gation. She was, dressed ie 
game beaver coat in whicli she 
travelled to Stocké.om recently to 
win her crown. 

ae a 

Seek Sid , sigeat Peeyahea 4h 

result a brief, angry scene in the Com- 

Doainion-| mons last night Reconstruction 

the 
from a seven-per-cent} hag 

agreement ee ey gases | Netbook: y : 
line tax, in effect, is not an ‘A half-dozen Progressive Con- 

of all di-| rectly 
Domini of|- Mr. Hodgson interjected that he 

* such handouts will thereforé come 

unfair would be the! no money. 

with | 

Provincial Treasurer Sets _ 

_ At Rest Speculation Ontario} 

~ Would Enter Tax: 

No Increase in Succession 

Duties Foreseen by Govt. 

Field 

Building Falls, — 
6 Trapped Men 
May be Alive 

Remark Made To 
Barney J. Houston said he believ- 
ed six men trapped In the debris 

were still alive. 
At least six persons were in- 

jured. They were taken to hos- 
pital, where they are identified 

as: 
Nate Tonkovitch, 51, hurt 

around forehead and legs. 
Earl Borros, 30, hurt about the 

Ottawa. March 11 — (CP)—In 

in the Throne Socech 
debate on behalf of “his pocket- 
book.” 

of this 
and remarked that the 
had spoken for his “poc- 

servative members pounced to 

down” could 
imputing motives upon Mr. Hodg- 

been manager of 
business last year but it had made 

Mr. Green jumped to his feet 
again with the demand that the 
minister jemand 

ressed criticism of the covern- 

export of lumber did not af- 
Canada’s home-bullding pro- 

gram. 

Ky., after 
were 

fellow workers aFE 

Warsaw, March 11 — (AP) — 
Rudolf Hoess, former command- 
ant of the Oswiecim (Auschwitz) 

tion camp, was called to 
today on a charge of gassing 

Navigator Blown From ~ 

Drops Four Miles into the Ocean 
A report from Gander said the 

21 passengers “hardly knew any- 
thing had. happened. until the 
plane landed at Gander”. d 

Reports received here did not 
state whether other members of 
the 10-man crew saw Navigator 
Hart leave the plane, or what had 
caused the plastic dome to break 
and the navigator to be ‘hrown 

New York, March 11 (AP)— 
A navigator sighting on the stars 
from his plastic bubble atop trans 
world airline's “Stars of Holly- 

tossed through the 

nounced. 
Victim of the freak accident 

was George Hart of Saz Harbor, 
Long Island, N.Y., officials said. 

The plane, flying at an air 
speed of about 250 miles an hour 
made a safe return to the Gand- 
er airport. > j 
The United States coast 

sent a message to all ships in the 
area to be on the lookout ‘for the 
lost navigator but said there was 
scant possibility he could have | level of 10,000*feet for the re- 
survived the long fall. , turn to Gander: 

‘ rs = 

upward through the opening. » 
Breaking of the dome released 

the air pressure within the plane, 
hermetically sealed so that 
atmosphere inside can be main- 
tained at comfortable pressures at 
high altitudes, ' , 

After the accident, the pilot re- 
duced his altitude at the rate of 
700 feet per minute—not an ab- 
normal rate—until ‘he reached a 

e ‘ $48 

>) review. 

| Highlights of Budget 

Justice Lebel Rules 
Their Trial Will Be 
Held After Trial For 
Murder of Infant 

By GEORGE KITCHEN , (cP) — 
. Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, March 11 — (CP) — 
The background of the. govern- 

ment’s decision to withdraw the 

disclosed that Britain had sught 
to have the Canadian cabinet re-| Robert Inkster, 
consider the action. 

In a 1,500 word statement, Mr. 
King told the House. that the 
cabinet had decided. tentatively 
early in 1945 to supply a land 
force of 25,000 men and an air 
force of 11 R.CAF. squadrons 
but in December of that year 
withdrew its commitment because 
of the “serious” administrative 
problems involved. 

In making the tentative decis- 
fon to prove an occupation force, 
the Canadian government's note 
to"the British Government had 
said that Canada’s occupational 
commitment would be subject to 

In setting out the reasons for that Botrozuk 
necessity of such a review the| nis church and at one 

“It in the church choig. 
The complicated legal 

that developed from the slaying 
of John Dick, Hamiltoa 
driver, and discovery i 

Sent Before End of War 

Mr. King noted that this com- 
munication was sent to the’ Bri- 
tish government more,than four 
months before the war with Ger- 
many ended “and before ques- 

4 & 

its action. 

KING TELLS WHY—Page 5 

ns 

Toronto, March 11 —(CP)— Highlights of the Ontario budget 
Legislature brought down in the Ontario today by Provincial 

Treasurer Frost: = 55 i . 

major change in eight years — a seven- 

per-cent tax on corporation 
ace $38,500,000 in 

ver-all 
however, the prevince simply continuing 

the three-cent tax 

the Dominion discontinues Match 31. S 

An expected deficit of $21,065,694 for the 
turned into a surplus of $454,000 through w 
and keeping expenditures within estimates. 

Surplus of $367,142 forecast for fiscal year endinz 

present fiscal year 
high revenues 

~ 

|Will Remain at 11 Cents 

Gallon Says Treasurer 

$54,000Surplus Announced, FOUR MEN LOSE 
Special Grants WillBe Given|||\ES IN WRECK 

2 TWO TRAINS Toronto, March 11 cP). “Provincial Treasurer Frost today 

im: met the fe jor ta ca Ja Oo
o prosts and =((f on 

—— to ii cents of the province's eight-cents-a-gallon gasoline ° 

year April 000 from the 
(ae 

tax, ereprmny eo TNS = (CP) Sr eataey sresigasecs 
tax, effective 

= 

both taxes to Dominion-Provincial relations. The| were on hand here today seek- 

undertaken to reduce its ing to determine the reason for a 
collision of two Quebec Central 

railway freight trains which re- 

sulted in the death of four rail- 

E 
: ; 
~ 2) A 

3 4 t 
e af f $3 a : [ i rf EE E : : A | i i | | | r : I i 

i) stg i dg t i 
ih 

HOUSEBREAKER CAUSES | 
FIRE DAMAGE OF $2,500 

March 11 —(CP)— A 
searching 

Weather Synopsis 
Teronts, (CP)—Synopsis: Molst 

the Atlantic'is still caus- 

ural resources 
Eastern On- 

ests, game and wild life, 
ture, tourists, planning 
ores mines and highways--| $2,500. 

received increases. “We are 
bent.on the expansion of our pro- 
vince. From the Gevelopment of 
our natural resources will cotne 

ee 

March 31, 1948. 
Press)’ bank of the St. Lawrence River WEDNESDAY NIGHT, IT'S “T. 

Igges ‘i :. nase oe Mothe “a South ted the type st jaina w Tine. aoe 

B t budget in Ontario history — with gross expenditures of on _ ven! ; evening youl enjoy. 

$166,569,308 onreeainary, account forecast, for next fiscal year. ely = ae enbare aa to worry meet ‘rouble in’ tht | PLAX NOW TO ES ah er Fp 

vital arog! . Arthur H. of sentation, March 28 = 27, 

Capltal expenditures estimated at $58,583,850 compared | about spring floods and such, that) | Conservative engineer for tion, : 

with $40,512,406 In pregent fiscal year,” fae themes ae the Ontario Department of Plan- mist Club 

Special grants of $4,000,000 to universities trom reserve fund| _ There #07 & Sr Ontario — the| fully: “Reports are that there is| BELLEVEIE 

established in 1913 for supreme Cot i 6 Thames and Grand rivers — it not much scent oe ground xey, 4 

\ . 
there’s a sudden thaw most parts thern Ontario.) station 

No personal income tax and no succession dutles to be wont give even frost-free carth| That means that when th
e snow|. Trentoa. 

levied. i ip a : 2 chance to absorb the moisture| melts, the water should
 soak into unt midnight 

~ Special road assistance grants to cities, towns and villages and Kaen! rainfall,” snything ‘can peli eenen a St. 

the | continuation of the one-mill municipal subsidy, ag While the south dug Itself out| providing the melting takes place | THURLOW 
4 one viest snowfalls gradually. : \ 

Education costs estimated at $38,504,087, am increase ef | in history,
 the north experienced| “But the ‘situation depends al-)_ wep 

$24,000,000 since 1943, | ot ip Ugh! : snowfall and| most entirely on the weather. “A ‘Behool, Friday, 

L 
engineers even worried sudden w could easly .o’elock. 

Reduction in both net and gross debts predicted for next fiscal | about the, prospect of spring See ta aa there apceerste “tee; 

year. Sipe im ’ soca’ | Dae snow than ,usual this} Svecroue 

. 
Ontario prospects year many sections. ‘ 7 

Additional maintenance and. construction grants te flooding appeared as a SES Te OLAS ee 

hospitals.» 6° 8. Sy clear LIGHT FROST—Page 9 March 12th, Admission 

; 

; 



da ff gut e involves the impo- 

sition. of only 1:5 of a mill on the tax rate over, the period which the 
debentures will normally run. This pusit seemitoo great Cone HEE 

of a satellite xerodrome for R-C.AF,' Station, Trenton fn 1945. This | Rowe 
was planned at that time to relieve the traffic on the. Trenton aero- 
drome ‘and ‘to make possible ari increase in, the Air Force Training 
Program. This scheme was cancelled by the termination of hostili- 
fies. The area’ has’ been: sutveyed by the Department/of Transport 
and approved as a Class 2 airport for Belleville’s needs. The ter- 
rain’ is such that Jt can be developed and 3,000-foot runways pro- 

vided at a minimum of cost. e ‘ 
; *~ rt * 

It is being proposed by some persons that since the R.CAF. Sta- 
tion, Mountain View, is being closed, steps should be taken to make 
this aerodrome available for a municipal airport for Belleville. Those 
best Informed in aviation matters do not feel that this is a feasible 
suggestion. In the firsf place the greater distance from the city places 
it at an immediate disadvantage. The most serious and almost fatal 
objection however, is on account of the fact that the main runway ls 

in a direct line with the escarpment and stone quarry at its north- 

ern end, ¢ 
It Is safe to assume that this physice) defect would prevent its 

approval as a commercial aerodrdme. This creates a tremendous mor- 
al hazard from the standpoint of a pilot charged with the responsi- 
bility of ‘the lives and safety of passengers. In the event of anything 
happening to the aircraft on take-off the pilot has absolutely no op- 
portunity of bringing the aircraft to a stop without the grave risk of 
running over the bank of the quarry which even now is within a dis 

tancé from the end of the main runway which does not provide the 
margin of safety required in commercial and air transport circles. 

* * * 

» bad 

x 

sary 
a2 

« It might be mentioned as 2 purely economic hedge in the scheme present 
passenger runs between Swift|to each veteran from the city a were now property iz 
Current, Sask., and Field, B.C. parchment scroll of iltnminsted ers In the city he did not think that the area under option will not always be available. Its very 

it fair be asked to |.proximity to the city places it in the path of municipal expansion. 1 should 
bud- |help pay for any gift they may | is only a matter of time when it could be used for housing and other 

Pence normal city functions, This fact almost assures the proposal from an 
investment standpoint. Even if all plans for airport development for 
reasons, which cannot now be foreseen, should fail, it is difficult to 
contemplate that the money the city is now being asked to invest 

| could be lost, on the contrary, it could easily be an asset of increasing 
value, since control of this property by the city would make it pos- 
sible to divert it to:industrial purposes should the need arise. af 

The proponents of the scheme have stated other advantages :f 
this proposal Including a base for flying club operations which are 
recognized as gn Integral part of a national policy for the training of 
pilots and. be available for any emergency. which may threaten the 
nation. Its availability for immediate use by air lines to land and 
pick up passengers and freight which might be offered has.also been 

advanced as an argument ingts favor. 
* * * 

however, its principal claim for endorsation by the 
Municipal Board and the citizens generally_is its design towards the 
future. It would be an essential element in the plan of this commun- 

ity to progress with the future and places us in a position to offer 
facilities for any form of transportation whiclrmay not be an incon- 

-] siderable factor in attracting industries and persons who yet have to 
| learn. the advantages of Belleville as a modern progressive, happy burg 

and expanding place in which to live and bring up familles. 

Council Recommends: Sale 

was. born in 

HEAVY 

MINERAL. 
OIL 

16 ox. \.......05...:. sala 43° 

40 OE aiesrstecssssioccres 79° 

(McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

SUPPORT THE RED CEOSS 

too high. 
“We've got =| eoosider, er 

payer,” assert jerman e. 
Approves Address 
Alderman Larenby took ex 

tion to Alderman Hyde's attitude, 
ho declared that, “if 

tice. For 

of her death. 

. 

Aldermen and Durty 
will act as a committee to in- 
terview the perme Associa- 

aes eabte| FOF Integrated | Housing Plan 
> a to decide on} Recommendation for the sale of The three - syb-divisiohs in 
the type of scroll which will be|22 additional building lots north|Which sanitary sewers are to be 

K constructed are the old Albert 
of College Street for the con- College grounds, and the Rey- 

struction of houses under the/nolds property in the _ College 
Integrated’ Housing Plan was {Street district, and in the Welling- 
passed by members of city coun- ton Street area. J. R. eet 
cll at a special meeting held Mon- local contractor, has contra 

day evening. 
to construct housing on the Rey- 

building lots are on the 
nolds property, while both Mr. 

property known as the old Albert 
College 

NAMES and ADDRESSES. 
OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY ARD DISTRICT 

FOR BELLEVILLE — - . 

OLD HOME WEE 
JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 

You are requested to fill In the names of relatives 
and friends in the questionnaire below: Rashotte and W. Lon McDougall 

wilt construct houses on the Wel- 
grounds now owned by |lington Street sub-division. 

Smith and on which the|: The sub-divided plan of lots 23, 
clty an option. The property |43 and 46 on the east side of Wel- 
will be sub-divided into 22 build-|lington Street as: prepared by J. 

¢ T. Ranson, Ontario Land Surveyor 
Mortgage Corporation with H. J. by council and 
Carter, local contractor, to con-|Mayor Follwell was authorized 
struct the houses. ‘ to sign the plan on behalf of the 

In a second recommendation |corporation. The plan will be for- 
the city engineer was authorized |warded to Meadows and Critoph, 
to prepare the necessary plan for |town aareris| fdr submission to 

ithe provision of sanitary sewers|the Province Department of 
to the three sub-divisions upon |Planning and Development. 
which houses under the Integrate} Council also passed’ a recom- 

Scheme are to be_con+/mendation awarding the contract 
stru and the city comptfoller|for 23 firemen’s uniforms to 
pras) pul bortoed Noise ce tenders Lee, local tailor at a cost 
or wo: 

There was considerable discus- 
sion on plans for revisidiiof the 
above list to make _ Please mail to: N /; 

OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE. 
CITY-HALL — BELLEVILLE | 

of $975.50. 

~~ WATCH FOR PREVENTS RANCIDITY G 
Vitamin E prevents rancidity in riginally was brough 

SPECIAL lasdsibutters delet gall: ard eitbes | $0 tserUotten iatete tee roreamets 

MARCH DRUG SALE | Soe 
3 AN ALL ITS THRILLING .GLORY. : 
STARTS WEDNESDAY t + THE ALL-TIME FAVORITE COMES TO THE SCREEN! 

E ter @ 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

: e 3 

MISS MARGERY ANN - MORTON 
(Torente-Thomasburg) 

Miss Margery Ann Morton, who 
Thomasburg, 

th. 
The late Miss Morton, who was 

in her 80th year, was a daugh- 
ter of the late James Morton and 
his wife the late Margery Pren- 

her home in T 
er, Mr. J. Benjamin Morton, who 
is the last of the family, resides 
at Kisbey, Sask. Old friends in 
this district will regret to learn 

Notice of the funeral 
ments appears in this edition. 

ALBERT .WILLIAM ADAMS 
(Ameliasburg) ~ 

Albert Willian 
suddenly at his home in Amelias- 

village on Monday after- 
noon. 

Born in Hillier township the 

cm = b> 5 

on 

LANGLEY — In Toronto at his 
fh pew ape 

. loved busbar of Mabel 
and of Belleville. 

arrive at «Belleville 

> be 

DRUG STORE 
<4 “WILLBE — 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

a 

EVENING 

and 

BEFORE BUYING A 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

See the 

NEW WATERMAN 
with the 

COVERED 

e 
SELLS AT ONLY 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

2 Phone 138 

years she made 
nto. Her broth- 

NIB 

_ DR. GIBSON 
Wilt be the Doctor on Duty 

WEDNESDAY, MAR, 12th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 2140 

Adams died 

Prize-winning in beauty, accuracy, quality, dependability and long 

life, Longines Watches have won: 
10 World’s Fair Grand Prizes ‘ 

28 Gold Medals and . : 
more honors for accuracy. than any other timepiece. 

Longines Watches Priced Upward from $50.00. 
TERMS, ‘ 

Ps ore 1860 
Ayre 



“Revenue Estimates. 
Toronto; March 11 

department! 

ie 
Toronto, March 12 — (CP) — 

To assist in construction of hos- 
pitals and additions to. present 

* hospitals, a capital grant not ex- 
“ceeding $1,000 '& bed in both pub- 
lic and private wards, will! be 
made for additional or new cnr 

FE iti 
g 7 

i BE | | tied 
: : 

ie if i ; 
i i i Hg Hs i 

E 3 
i i il af j ef 

Public Debt Intergst .. 
Public Debt Foreign 
Exchange .....---- 3 

atecacces. ,- $147,127,500 3 
and Fisheries estimate 

458 Hie 
i gE 

a 4 HE 
aq a l H 

E ! 
ge ane 4 Hy 

Estimates for the 
Health were x te eee $5,128.19 
to $18,500,580. The department's 

tures last were $15506- 

“For the first time in @Atario's 
: is making 

i i tt : 3 BE | j Ay i i i 

Hit Ee A it ae 
5 E 

with productivity 
$114.68 was offered a minimum 
$16.63. 

El : i a 5 g 

i i j i g BF 

Bee f z é : EE 
ik g eed i 
BE g Bg g zg % 

& Eg 

Hl 
R gf 

9 
3 ts Dominion 

would simply continue to impose 
Dominion tax although it 

wider exemptions for 
farm and other non- 
high: consumption. : 
With his gasoline tax snnounce- 

ment, Mr. Frost coupled disclos- 
ure of plans for grants to cities, 

jt i 
5 & : & f g é i. BSE 4 
aye fH ue 

: fe i ri! ze of 534 
an 

: i ? 

5 E i 
g 
i g 

fy enh B 

| 

i | 

was announced, at'an estima 
OVER NL cost of $2,200,000 for the year. 

= to $1.00 a day per 
to these main- 

—— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ahead.” 
An increase of $19,136.288ein 

layed the 

aif We 
i 

With the return of sloppy street 

Mr. Frost dealt at length with | EXTEND 
Easter holidays, accompanied BY | conditions 

as result of recent: 

Dominion - Provincial telations 
colle thaws, complaints of motorists 

eat | accep Le Pee els for, |. ene ee tional and focal. police 
to accept ion pro) or 

: 

an interim tax necoemer’ ae 
nature. 

officials 

“on such ferms 
conditions as would preserve all 

under the Consti- 

a thrre-man arbi- 
where ro agreement 

The 
of from $10 to $100 to fire

 chiefs, 
- a “ _— 

perin' ts, directors or offi- 
Ex d t Est t 

aes rn pm or request em- the go pen | ure ima es. 

ployees to be on duty in violation. 
; net 

‘ 

othe Act. 5 rd whi Toronto, March 11 —(CP)— Gross ordinary expenditures of 
Paren' d.-Essex North 

were re 

introduced ant Mi calling for two Lin the. histo! departments in the fiscal oath y an March S1.| after a holiday in Florida. 

e Fy 
year and estimated expenditures} . ITALIC TYPE 

ending : . Aldus Manutius of Venice in- 

ture by Provincial Treasurer Frost: - lyented Italic type in 1501. 
s MS ( 

Budget in Brief 
: 

; 3 “ 
1946-47 1946-47 1947-48 © 

Esti 

_ 

(By The Canadian Press) : u ustrial some 
Expenditures Estimates mates Sener eee ee reer 

Fiscal year ending March 31, 1947 (10 months actual, two months 
culture 882,400 $ 

| 

bill also calls for penalties Over 
| 

7,280,006 x x 
. ™ as 

; | aSoasog agar suit pital Payments 
Gross Ordinary Revenue 

: : 

Gross Ordinary Expenditure .- 
Surplus on Ordinary Account gids Caplal he mn of 2804009 ws im Taaheo recat Mace (ike Se yee coming Nes SAE 
ross venue .. 

039 was due 3 
vernment year 5 

Gross Capital Expenditure 
sca. ot the Dominion as = 400 tio months ‘actual, two months estimated) ‘compared with estimated 

: 
within 30 days of termination of ; 000 capital payments for the same’year and with 

estimates for the fiscal | 

New Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 198 (Estimated): 
the Wartime Tax Agreement at| Legislation ........-- 200 year ending March 31, 1948, as presented to the Ontario Legislature | 

; to the end of this month. However, eee 
today by Provincial Treasurer Frost:, 

: : Ss 

nee Se Tec e cu nccscasencsceses i give municipalities 
a recurring | Mines .....-----+++ : TASS 

174s 

peters ~ 166,569,308) rights as. individuals in: objecting enter pie tO a7e Aes : Etta Eathenten 

ars be to granting of a licence. 

3 
$ 200,000 

eae 
= pennen 

1,500,000 

Gross Debt as at Mard'3}, 146 .°..c..--ssce+ee+e--+ 639,315823| The minimum voting age now 1s) 000,000 fram ¢ fund eau Oiale 
| Perr, Institutions 

Estimated Gross Debt as at March'S!, 1947 : 21. r 

ted in Gross Debt .....-.++-+ 6,228, ©. C.F. House Leader. W. J. 

Net Debt as at March 3], 1946 .........---+-> : Grummett, member for Cochrane 

_ Estimated Net Debt as at March 31, 1947 ...-. 5,5 th, introduced sn amendment Miscellaneous .....--- ——— 

Estimated Increase in Net Debt 4 Act fund| Public Debt Charges .. 30,923,200 

guaran j 
Tl 

CT Seer eee nis alee with a new labor code similar to ited Totals .....+-+-- $146,673,500 , $149,436,605 © _$166,569,308; Totals ...- 1. s+. +-ss $40,512,400 346,41 

Conti 
Estimated Decrease in Contingent 

~ 605 $166,569,308 Totals 5,800 $58,533,850 

‘at March 31, 1947 .... 216,473,296| that requested by the Canadian would be am- ; les estimate for 1947-48 included under| X—Public Welfare capital payments offset by application or 

Liability ; Spo ar iS 2,745,085 Congress of Labor und the Trades ple for all purposes. - : : and Fo 
corresponding amount of receipts to payments. 

. 
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INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

- YOU'D: BE-SURPRISED 
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is that 
those who hear to interpret the 

help this great education! 
tie young, the Kiwanis Cs ae been aa] in 

acon of youth in quest of 

happy results of this musical age 
inspires 

best in music. To 

in such a way as to win themselves a place 
Se ate Sarin the axt of interpretation an 

in music while young in years. There is no 
Pee eae gratin te Great of extistey 
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teddy bear and gave 

\ 

to break 

Coachman. 

; 

; hopes 
3,000 he tied last year by a‘sub- 
stantial number. 
All of the flies are of the stan- 

dard pattern—Royal 

blic was amused by a news dis-| troduced the 
tch from Smedes, Mississippi, ‘it his name. 

-Fly-Tying Proves 

of ambition, follow in thé foot- 

| 

steps of George Campbell 

“In Partibus”—the; 
and Bishops residing : 

in Rome and the vicinity. 

Saints al- 

consistory with the 

Basilica of St. Pet- 
live will be 

ue, the 15th-century Cath- 
oa whom tht Swiss call di i 

This was a formality, however, : 
and dates for the elaborate cere-* 

De Fl 

er’s at which the f 

semi-public 
Episcopate 

1 

monies in the 

_ pnamed individually as 
ready had been set. 

raised formally 

they 

be- 

looting a house, 
helped themselves to cake, 
and pop and then left a mess 

SLOPPY BURGLARS 
Glace Bay, N. 

The 
band of sloppy burglars: After 

em. 

) or aircraft (Gov- 

Any creed I've ever read 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

(Government-controlled 
ernment-owned) they laugh at authority. 

Wfen they cannot get a passage by ship]: Had the opening of the new last year. 

Off they go anyhow, with high hopes and 
light pockets. Hail pioneers—the stuff of 

can stop them. Nothing daunts th 

Empire-building! says London Daily Ex- 

or, Jack Green,.director of the local. boys, 
who was cited for his work in encouraging 
his students to enter the competitions. 

of May 15. He died 
beatified In 1648, To the Lord Almighty led; 

And for Heaven he was fit 
Calgary—and you'll have a thriv- 

‘ 

Who, in conscience, lived to it. 
Beat Blizzard 

The winter’s worst blizzard yet swept 
- 

No religion worth the name 
Leads its devotees to shame. 
He who to his faith is true 
Never any wrong will do. 

orth Britain last week under the aor a f lundreds of vil- 
some vent were left 

150. main roads un: 
ed in ok! 

WARRIORS © 

NE HAD 
hs 

mother fair. 
le 

This| Never any : 
tary Op-| Taught her child a harmful prayer. 

; He who does not her betray 
Never far will go astray. 

a 

af 
H
h
 died in 

925, will 
Priest, who die 
beatified in 1 

oe 2 
of mo-| 

tre has been Bridgetown, 

RITALIN 
= FACES N.S. (CP)—" 

collectionnea. wn's 1946 tax to 
ENEMY BEFORE 

STARTING Ta FIGhT= “Tis the followers who fail; 
WAST CONSIDERED © 

. the judge. by 
’ “Field Marshal if Not the creed we should assail. 

aol To BEGIN A FIG 

Cap kg | : 
Had they lived as they were taught, 

Soo Only good they would have wrought. . 
is plan 

fuel of 
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_ “Bell Bottom” Sailors | 

Loe 
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THE RED CROSS ) 
i 
bee : 
a? 
ii a8 p F 

Spurn Pongo Togs _ 

i i of 

ites 
SEF 

i 8 

! F 

E 

eri et 

and spon! 
the House following a three-week 
{illness which had kept him con- 
— to his home with a severe 

Demand for Return 

The prime minister” told the 
House the government had advis- 

in| 2 the British government early 

ee 
0 —(CP)—The |" ashington, March 10 (AP)- 

Fiorello H. La Guardia announced 
the formation of an organs 

ren! 

ARE YOU BUILDING OR : 
PLANNING TO BUILD A NEW HOME? © 

Then why not finance it the easy way? Whether 
you build or buy you'll find the home loan 

v of Lorne McDougall economical and 
rates are the lowest available and 

ents like rent if 
talk it over. You're - 

course, and you'll be well 
ice and advice on all your 

problems. 

RNE McDOUGAL J, 
INSURANCE AGENCIES rrp 

Beleevithes[angest Insurance Opguce 
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL PHONE 168 

in 1945, when it made its tenta- 
tive commitment, that it would 
have to review the situation later 
because there would be a “natur- 
al and insistent demand” for.the 
return home of the troops when 

RCAF, in “at least 
til after the spring of 1947.” 

Neo Lifting of Controls c 

‘A sjmilér approach was made 
Canadian cabinet ministers 

London but the Canadian 

NE 
UNNERLESS 
STRAWBERRY 

, H; 

pe 
Ss up now, good people, and meet 

the fashion master of the new season. 

Here’s Buick for 1947—style-wise, per- 

formance-wise, quality-wise and value- 

wise the sweetest “buy” your dollars are 

going to find anywhere this year. 
‘ 

Eye well that sparkling new grille— 

* behind it you'll be plainly marked as 
strictly up to 1947 in your travel stand- 

ards. 

‘Take in the tapering grace of long, 

sweep-through fenders — there’s the 

hallmark of a style pattern sure to bring 

you notice and approval wherever you 

may go. , 

Note the reach of the bonnet—long, 

deep, broad-chested—there’s a lifetime 

of thrills in such bouatiful supply of 
Buick Fireball straight-eight power. 

Spot the solid footing of '2 carriage big 

as you deserve—the breadth of beam 

trie 
ne 4585) 
3 

that spells room aplenty—the ready-to- 

go poise of four coil-sprung wheels 

ready to level the roughest roads into 

boulevard smoothness. a 

And ia particular, mark down this: 

Not one smart model but mine will pre- 

sent this fresh front to the world this 

season. : 

Cars in three series, thee wheelbases 

tnd three price ranges give you a triple- 

barrelled chance to know Buick size, 

s 

Buick beauty, Buick ability when you 

travel. ; 
9 

Choose fromi two versions of the garage- 

handy SPECIAL—four of the light-footed 

_ SUPER—threc of the great-hearted 

ROADMASTER series. 

In each you'll find a rich abundance of 

the things that’ make Buick Canada’s” 

most wanted automobile—engines that 

seem to stay forever young, the match- 

less buoyancy of BuiCoil springing, the 

: spaciousness of great , 

room, the feathery hand- 

ling of controls that 

. are always: “obediently 

yours.” 
. 

When better 
automobiles are built 

BUICK 
will build them 
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semen and, Lake- 
land,. = bat ; 
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Royal Train Passes
 Hug 

Platean on S.A. Tour | 
. . 

Ho 
oe 
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= Twin Daughters Born Without 
Medical Attention as Physician 

A F 
fat nee ved time, and] Picton (Special) — In the battle 

with the sow in Prince Edward 
thete have been ; 

of a basket 
at Christmas 

Heywood 

rare af 

B Hg 
§ 
Be 

Jollette, Que, March 11 (CP)— 
Provincial police yesterday arrest- 
jed an unidentified Montreal dish- 
washer who called himself int 

justry 
» 33 city lots, hired 

close to 100 “employees” and left 
a trail of worthless ues to pay 

purchases ranging from a 
pment. 

Police, declining to reveal the 
man’s name, said he was not a 
swindler but man with big ideas. 
Meeting a city official, the 

¢ confided he had made 
$3,000,000 during the war, sent the 
money to Mexico to avoid paying 
income and now was ready 
to bring it to establish var- 
fous industries in Joliette, includ- 
ing a plant to process rubber from 
his Brazil plantation. 
The stranger hired 

_36-INCH as 

several 

‘ 

MEN'S 

CREAM COTTON COMBINATIONS 

UNDERWEAR 
Short sleeve, and ankle length under- 

wear. 

event. 

SIZES 
36 te 42. 

” Wed. A.M, Specicl .... 

"STORES, LTD. - 

Specially priced for this 

1.19 

“KINGSTON, Phone 6604 

Ml Princess St, 

¥ 

UnabletoReachHomeforDrifts 
8.15, Nora Joan arrived being 
named for Mrs. August Kaiser 

Baye fh 
opening roads con 
ority of township roads 

passable but most county 
roads have one-way tracks, 
ag a 

men, one as office 
manager, who 

foot wide and 500-foot long fac- 
tory, the “Count” offered to buy 
33 lots from the city which called 
a special meeting to grant. his 
request, 
Money was no object. Each time 

someone asked, he replied “I am 
waiting for funds from 1\:xico.” 
A snowstorm occurred as the 

men started work clearing the 

real and hired 15 trucks which 
cleared snow from streets. No 
snow was cleared from the streets 
next day. All were working for 
the stranger at $250 an hour. 
Twenty trucks were ordered 
from a local dealer. . 

pera. 
BOOZE BILL PROFIT. 

Winnipeg (CP)— Manitoba's 
Uquor profits for the year ending 
April 30, 1946, were the largest 
in the history of the liquor con- 
trol comriission. They showed a 
net profit of $6,101,352, 

So \ ote» eh 
BELLEVILLE, ‘=ze PHONE 2597 

NAPANEE, Phone 636 

e - Centre St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

Tem; ote ae be found 
moist compresses 

Perec by cold ones. Steam de- i Ho “le times. Then dip the cloth in ice 
water and apply. Lie down for ten 
minutes until the flesh becomes 
steaming and glowing from the 
cold application. The reaction 
the blood streams does that little 

H Hi 
Pe FE =e 3 ii f 
i i i iE F i i i gs f L i in aa if [ R 

E 3 g ) 

your eecred phiz se: 
tense, because of emotio: 

eansing 
simple treatments, one that 

offers resistance to ieroneebente 

' 

EXPECT BUMPER CROP | 

Vancouver — (CP) — All-time 
record fruit crop in British Co-' 
lumbia’s rich Okanagan "Valley in | 
1947 — provided prices and wea- | 
ther are “right” — was predicted 
here by experts attending a five- | 
day short for fruit 

Vancouver (CP)— Establish- 
ment of “civil rights” In Canada 
where they are at present “poorly | 
defended or .inadequately pro-! 
tected,” is the aim of a new Uni-! 
versity of British Columbia group 
—the Canadian Civil Liberties 
Union, 5 

j “I's The Best-Show of 1947" 
7 ~All Local and District Talent 

“Proceeds for Service: Work” 
- “Admission Only 50c¢ Each” 

TALENT ON. PARADE” 
Collegiate Auditorium — Wed., March 12th 

FEATURING ‘ 

see See 

Y CORNET 

Robert | Blakely Willy McGuire 
= ana Hts stooce Frank Hockaday 

A ten-minute Ventriloquist Act, a feature of the 
Trenton Rotary Hour. 

James Bankier 
TENOR : 

Ronald Elmy | 
BOY SOPRANO 

| Ronnie Moorman | 
CORNET 

KUPHONIUM SOLO by 

4 Robert Stebbings 
“NEWT” THOMPSON — MASTER OF CEREMONIES... S 

TICKETS ON SALE AT | THE DOOR and LESLIE SHOE STORE, CHAS. HYDE & SON, JOY.NICHOLS 
at Quinte Book Shop, and ANY ¥’S MAN. 

Albert College Players in “The Flaw” 
Under the Direction of MISS JESSIE B. TUITE 

A Half-hour play nem pone ycoeree for the Dramatic 

| Brass Quartette 
Directed by R. STEBBINGS 

—™~ 
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important if you Good posture is 
‘want a trim-looking figure like 

sereen star Ann Miller’s 

bards by honor, 

or accom: 

poor aeration of the blood, even 
digestive disorders that are due 

soap suds and a heavy brush, in- 
spires the skin to carry on as an A greyish 
organ of elimination. It is a com-~ jnote failing health. 
plexion beautifier of the first} The skin has a sympathetic na- 

ture. Some disorder kicks up & 
fuss in a remote of the body, 
the skin sulks, loses color, may 

ry jeven change in texture. Cosmetics 
are grand, but they can't fight 
impaired health, ‘ 

dren will 
talking about it. 
Your decision will impress him 

‘Advice to the Lovelorn 
By. BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

. He said that this would 
keep us together, and he would 
not hold it against me. I love 
him too much to lose him, so 
please try and help me. 3 

“Puzzled 

be a heartache; a sweet-loo! the 3 
pretty mother is a’keen joy to the After Twenty-five Years 

the small son or daughter. Kids know saleswoman who w’ 
a lot about these things—what is proper decisions for her. * Catskill, N. ¥., March 10—(AP) 

5 —A' trip to the dentist uncovered - i 
2 25-year-old mystery for police- 

Paul y. 

= 
your cause for good, because he'll 
never again believe you mean to 
do as you say. 

A Case Of Mistaken Kindness 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 
I am a boy in the U.S. Navy. 

There is a girl in my home town 
that’ have been writing to and 
I have received letters from her 
often telling me how much she 

the | loves me. She seems to worry 
over me a ot, and being afraid 
I don't love her. 

I like her as a friend, but as 
for real love, it’s not her I love, 
but it seems like I have to write 
and tell her that I love her any- 

ing dis- 

GOOD MANNERS eae ees 
address engra’ in ower 

By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN would like t9 come to see be in |right corner. (Or buy. plain In- 
_jour new home. This presents am |formals, write the nam 

shuld te ane it l| ay ved tthe sever gti feen, fern far inti pete | AM any 
‘1 bards resent by ith v ; "i housewarming should we send out jaddress in the lower right corn- 

Dear Mrs: Beeckman: Pn 1d vy. e hems onor linyitatfons to all of qur frie er). The invitation written inside | of a B-B sh 

teanking re pace em andlor is it proper to put some sort |may read: and rob 

Jim, my best friend, and Ihave | io ° ne | ited toree { men arejof announcement-of-the-house- Housewarming - : 

double-dated for the past three] 4, pn, x! tae iherhe in about | warming-and-invitation - to - it/ Sunday, February 23 

months, he with a girl with whom Paks shaver i cikot feos named lin the newspapers? A lot of our| Four to seven 

he's been golng steady, and 1] ft Ine err of the women |egsual friends go to our church:| If inviting oyur church friends 

with her girl-friend. Today I re- | S¥°**- we don't know them well enough|means too many guests at one 

ceived an invitation from my|when~ Bride's Name Differs to invite them at any other time, you 

way to keep her from be! friend's gitFfriend, to attend her ’ From Mother's Name but they might like to come to/|late for them 

couraged. I have quit writing | b party and to bring a _ la general party like a House- jother acquaintances perhaps, 

her several times, thinking may-j date: I happen to know that| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: warming. Therefore would it be|have the minister extend the in- 

be she would forget about me. es hostess was undecided as to} 1. I am to be married in June, iproper to ask the minister to ex-|vitation by the church bulletin. 

but she keeps on writing. I ex- | whom she should send the anvita- | and am planning my wedaing in. |tend an invitation through “the |(Wouldn’t an invitation extended 

pect to be discharged from the | tion, my girl friend or to me. How | vitations. This is my first mar- |“>¥ bulletin? ; via the church bulletin include 

Navy | in be nae mene rhe ever, she sent the Invitation to| riage. Since my invitations are as He pie —_ pap inet a Sepien errr If 50, # 

to have over by then. , assuming, : to wou please 31 what |should ce: y think you wou’ 

0 ave a little girt that I real- me, 2: Ing, I am sure, that I be sent out by my mothcr, who Would be most appropriate? (I |need another party date.) 

would | 2. Your mother’s suggestion is 

| imately enough for this kind of 
invitation, but who, we feel, 

FI 4 i ¢ 
love for you certainly be would invite the girl I've been} has remarried and whose name, 

sufficient to “keep you logether’.{ ly love and would give my life! dating. Which 1s, of course, | therefore, differs from, mine, |ake it for granted these 1 

And third, if he loved you, Hee ne sew Boers know Ger her what I did! Now I'm wohdering | should my name on the invita- oa tipper of the for=.the Se retinas Hope, writes: “Super Sods is my helper 

% 
wi me : 

> 
Sund: noon; $ 

wouldn't be telling you that rien Pp een whether or not I should take the} tions contain my last name? . lhours for a housewarming. What Ds} in all my housework and u it 

$ 3 FF other girl. Please tell me some | hostess a present. The invitation! 2. How many weeks in advance 

way to break up this friendship | doesn't state it’s a birthday party, | of the wedding date should my in- is), the: usual; time? My mother 

between me and the girl in my| but I know it is. My mother | vitations be mailed? suggests Open House on a Sunday 

home town without hurting her | seems to think that to a birthday L. E.G. afternoon. In that case we would 

feelings too much. 5, | party It is the girl who brings the| 1. Yes. When the bride's sur- havesto: ada mo em Te con ane 

iscourag gift. What is your advice abow: name differs from the surnameen- |i would be difficult to entertain, 

wouldn't hold it against you if 
you fell in with his proposition, 
which obviously indicates that he 
knows you would be doing some- 

wrong. A man in love 
who made, any such’ suggestion 

(Coulan't you, for that day, hire 
a sitter to stay upstairs with the 
children?) 

If you name the late-afternoon 
hours, I suggest you schedule oo 

f 
B 

would, on. the contrary, do his} Your motives were kind, of| this? ; graved on the first line (the per- 
i Cc 

best to convince 4he girl that since | course, but it Was a very much 
L. N. son or persons sponsoring the He eta moet ee ales) keep minisier's singing ot “Bless T

his eri Re | 

they loved each other, it would be | mistaken ndness’s nen Res . My advice is that to this girl’ vitation)), her surname should be |other hand, if we chose, evening the majority of the guests will be gist etter. You see, Ladies, 

‘and | this first girl you lov er. She y advice is that nis girl's} given: ‘for example, Lillian|hours, the children ‘would be |present. (You might include this |. uper Suds is Concentrated. 

delightful piece of news Gi your Super Guds actually gives you far 
Elizabeth Graham. 

2. Invitations to a formal wed- 

more eee . 
Ficher rads, without hard rebbing. 
And Super Suds costs no more 
than washday soap. 

birthday party you (as well as the 
girl you are escorting) take a gift, 
something not very consequential, 
but something that will show 
your thoughtfulness and sure 
sense of taste. Since you have 

t thing to, do, 

Pi feted ie holding anything 
| is going to be burt in the end 

and it would have been 
ainst would ne ter his | anyhow, 

br -petehnert rakterSeariest much better to have told her the 

to have her guess it by ni 
answering her letters at all. Now 

Pere but the — oe 
ends we wou e ve 

ding should be mailed at least} might not be able to €ome in the 
three weeks in advance of the jevening. > 
wedding date. For a very large| To complicate this ‘problem 
formal wedding the invitations are | more, we have asked our minister 

invitation, if you wish to. .your 
quests would like to know about 
this, and would then, of course, 
be present at that hour.) 

| she is going to be doubly hurt— | seen the birthday-er a good deal, , nl 

-DRAIN 
‘And Is| once to find out that you don't} you would doubtless be able to — mailed four weeks injto sing “Bless’ This House.” He : ig 

CLEANER 
love her, and again because you some a: book that would: have - Anes gratuity: eperricemars a 

te Dear : deceived her. ~ spec: terest to her. Or take House” at Housewarming am r : 

Provests aad Six tate apie my husband ‘All you can do now is to write| her perhaps a box of candy or riving as he is singing or after 
f 

. deere clogged dratys started drinking quite heavily ‘a and tell her honestly that you are} other sweets for party-proven-|Dear Mrs. Beeckman: he has finished. : THE 

: 2 in love with someone else. As|der. Or an interestingly decora-| We have “just moved into our J. G. 4 ) 

new house; we would like to give} 1. My suggestion Is that you 
tive box, or desk-item. Or one or 
two-lovely sheer white handker- 
chiefs, perhaps embroidered with 
her first name. 

a housewarming: and we would /send individual invitations to the Your Baby Needs the 

very much appreciate “your ad- |list of friends you want Jo Invite 
vice about special questions con-|to your Housewarming# This’ is 

cerning this plan, > |Ithe proper way to invite guests HEIN q 

things are now, you're fair neith- 
er to her nor the girl you really 
love. And you'd better hurry up, 
too, or you may find Locery in 

Smooth, Fine Texture of j . ‘ 

GRACIOUS, trouble with the seco! girl. if 

DON'T YOU she should «discover the way Shower, For Bride And Groom 1. First, there is the problem jto a party, and by their personal 

jyou've been g the first) ear Mrs. Beeckman: 
KNOW ABOUT 
DUSTBANE 

SAVING HOURS 
OF WORK ? 

one along, you might have a hard 
time explaining things. 

whom we will be inviting In, from |by a newspaper announcement. 

time to time, to spend the evening| A particularly convenient form 
with us and see our new house. 'of invitation to a Housewarming 

But we have also a great many |is by Informals, the folded-over | 

friends whom we don't know in-|card engraved on the front with 

Please, we need your advice! 
A friend and I have becn plan- 
ning to give a “variéty shower” 
for a couple who have been mar- 
ried about two months. We had 

toe Of Shower, inviting men os al of shower, inv: men 

see ne area ty. hav.) es, Well a8 woman, providing mss 
A. C. McCallum and Mrs. Moon-/ 4, preferred ‘to play, and then 

to serve refreshments. Now we 

Mrs. W. 
— aap Jer that it epircrepinen 

5 ‘or us to invite anyone but wom- 

basset peepee oor ¥ | triands of both bride and groom, 

lum also received the news of the Pian Bier edt hs a” 

one Cory [ tesemter ris 126 | friends of bfothe bride and groom, 

minister in the Presbyterian improper? N. 

Church. Mr. Johnstone was the _ Briar 

pastor in the ‘Calvin Presbyter-| There are no etiquette rules 

of how to invite the guests. We jquality it honors the guests. Your 

have a great many close friends {invitations should not be extended 3 A BY FOODS 
* ~ 

Centenary 

rtant food benefi
ts, too 

ian Church, Winnipeg and clerk | that apply to a shower to be giv- 
° 

of the Manitoba Synod of the|en for a bride and groom. . . AS impo if nus, That distine- 

Presbyterian Chyrch for a num-|only the. general basic sugg 
RAN FLAKES put new interest in breakfast me 

ber of years. tions for showers and the ideas posse B ee akes fast friends everywhere. 

7 wise tuoomey et, rah eet Se eta fant Geer widen Hav malt erin enough bra, ele ud 
; SS epes, , nig at-| Since generally-accep 

cisp, appetizing flakes bran is anatura 

tend the funeral of her sister.| idea of a shower that it is a-“la- 
‘And these crisp» *P ural regulator, because bran 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE | rsrucca: tind gi a nay See pect ren atten ee 
> 

roads in the dis an w : 
: c le, 

be some time before traffic will | mes 
Ha uit sate the whole wheat nourishment Post’s Bran a Se Ee as i 

be back to normal. Many who) 3 4 
wee SPR de with added parts of wheat to give Yo an horus, 

ore working in Belleville have SICK, FAULTY too, because they are made WAV) Oy. bie minerals like iron and phosp 

experienced hardship in getting 
carbohydrates you need, a& ‘Try the easy recipe on the packs 

he 

tender bran muffins. CSR ELIMINATION? to work, and some have 
walk: 

Service was held at the church 
on Sunday with a fair attend- 
ance. - 5 

Some of the Junior Farmers 
are planning to attend the Has- 
tings Seed Judging competition 
being held in’ Stirling on Tues- 
day. This was postponed from 
last Friday on account Of road 
conditions, 

a's A = > 
} . ¥ 

ie e * hf 

Sapa’ 44 Caselaw Tight as Post's Bran, Flakes 
y in hoth the Regular and Giant 

‘- Beonomy packages 
: 

A Product of General Foods 
out’ times? 

do try Lydia E, Pinkham’s trying. © - 

| Lydia E. Pinkham SER E385 



ed Skin” Used to Combat = 
Gastric Uleers and Cataracts 

the ‘corneas had first lived. In the 

AND YET YOU 
SAVE TIME! 

& are 
something is being done about 
our schecl spirit! ' ; E ' ing demonstra in . 

GIRLS’ SPORTS, _ conditi plant life. Filatov placed a peti E less energy. Less 

The oan have Senior eens 
no: 

Picton Seniors, Too bad, 
but it was a close margin. 

schedule for the 
~ 

oe Jolliffe Claims 
Maclean and Bohosuk Freed on Bail — In a legal move belli to be the first of its kind in. 

Ontario, Mr, Justice LeBel yesterday allowed the release of! Donald MacLean (left) and William 

Bohozuk 

—Score 11-7 for 

In Radio Speech 
‘on bail of $5,000 each. The two men, accused of murdering John Dick, are shown leaving a ‘ 

XIA. 
erred by S. McKewan, 

Barton St. Jail in Hamilton for the court house, accompanied by a police officer. T = x U 

—|Taxes Gomg Up 

March 3: . 
girls who are 

was “Fricndship Boxes”, 
meetings. The One at 12 was for|game for the juniors. . first of the boxes being sent 

frades 12 and 13, The one at} At the arena on Thursday, Feb- S a date : 

4 for grades 10 and 11 ruary 27 the senior pucksters de- to boys and girls in Holland, and 
was r ny e 

For Girls Only. 1 nem!) [feated Albert College to the tune | trea we jr making friends with | F. B. Jolliffe, Ontario ©.C.F. lead- 
people in other countries/ 

Say igiis do you want to be-lof fel, Bush and Diamond played |""Sisg Dwyer read letters trom| broadcast ins Bight over an One 
come beautifully streamlined— stellar games for B.C.l; Bush |Dr. Vente in Holland, giving these| tario network of the CBC sai 

learn to walk with the greatest|rapping In 2 goals. names of boys and girls: The | that “the people of Ontario should 
of ease? Well, there is golng to, Excitement was roused in the | names and addresses of the boys| be on guard at this time in de- 

be 3 chance for eversbody. We wecond period when a free-for | and girs were daiibuted.. | fence of hydro 
are going to give you a chance)": *. Three food parcels for Europe 
and 2 little time to think it ov-|With no holds barred. were packed. ee pect ay te ter Ae "Onlario 

Now Availabl 
er. of course; but, when the} This Wednesday in the Boys'| “The meeting was adjourned. | would continue with’ the provin- 

Sprirng-time arrives.... one |k¥m ; A very short meeting of the} cial h: hich = 
N i cial hydro system w has prov. 

come a‘l to the B.C.L.V.S.G.C.C. Pert hani gs Slew npr sere Red Cross was held March 3,]ed generally sqtisfactory,. and 
That is the short form for “Bel!e- . 1947, at 4.15 p.m. Boll was called. uld get the benefits and tre- 

the equally strong and highly . wo! ge’ e a 

FELT BASE RUGS ule Celtegiate Znstitute tnd, Ver {pratsed seniors. This ls the fest | games for Friendship. Boxes” cr = t Cocps.)in the finalists for the Intermed- SR ICL ek TICNORND 9 ORES 

mendous economic advantaxes of | 

: 
lower rates, “or are we going to} 

(whew!) ‘It is really going to belizte O.A.B.A. The game Is called | Which are nearing completion. | switch over to 60 cycle power and | 

swell this year Ther: Is even|for 4.15 p.m. Admission is only 25¢ lose_all possibility of reduced 
a whipper of a dance after in-!s5 let's see a good crowd there. They are made from on? rates for another gencration or| 

spection, More about ths event you won't be sorry, believe me. cigar box and colored paper and| more.” i 

will be released when the timc| There was a fair turnout for|Pictures from old Christmas| Mr. Jolliffe said the Speech 

is conven‘ent. ..dut thiak it ev-|track and field last Thursday but cards, with the Union Jack as| from the Throne at the opening 

er, eh, g'tls? You won’. be sorry|I'm sure there must be more en- the centre of interest on the top| of the Ontario Legislaiure did not 

if you join We have a grand|thuslasts thah that in the schoql. | of the box: ; contain a single'word about hy- 

time. L.R.IA. Mr. Phillips is doing a great deal| These boxes should bring much} dro. Not a word about rural elec- 

Eat for this cause and would appre-| joy und happiness to some boy 
fe BOYS’ SPORTS ciate a little more support. or girl in Europe. 

Interform basketball is still 

‘Less food means. 

energy means 
days, ‘then 

biogenic stimuli necessary to live|injected its sap into a lilac bush. you work slower. . 
in a body other than that in whichThe bush blossomed abundantly. So. be ° 

. wise — 

‘have a good 
Mr. Kennedy said i } mi = os fies t alee was bes breakfast at 

supply of TTI 1. 
Pere op ,0U0 LA MER S$ a in 1942 to 92,000,000 last year, | 

Discussing the chcese subsidy, 

“Had it not been for the On- DRUG STORE tario subsidy of two cents a pound 
the drop would have been much Phone 67 WE DELIV 

Wednesday, March 5: 
The Badminton Club held two 

Toronto, March 11 — (CP) — 

1938 REO 
2-T0N TRUCK 
IN GOOD SHAPE. SERIAL NO. 27364. - 

PRICE BELOW CEILING, s 

W3 

In’a variety of styles-end pattems, and in the 
Can be seen ef 

NN MOTOR SALES 
Corner FRONT and DUNDAS STREET, 

following choice of sizes: 

ox9.....§.50 mx..6.15 

vx104'.9,10 
trification; not a word about the 
proposal to spend more than $200,- 
000,000 of your money in convert- 
es. 

x t 

on 

“Mert” Massey. At the close of the meeting 
boxes were packed and the meet- 

im 
going at a fast and furious pace. JFF NOTES | 

ie 
Last Friday. saw XIIIB swamp wth Re: eight pee 

Re 
XIIB 45-14. XIIIB definitely had} An eminent American physiolo- AN INCIDENT elar 

the game, \(but why not with}gist recently stated that the | . 2 

practically the whole senior team |United States is being ruined by | The night was coid and blowy 

re in that form?) The game was |drinking warmed-over coffce, and and the snow was falling fast 

ably handled by two juniors, |bridge playing. Being a coffee Winter had Earth in his grip and 

“Kip” Summers and: “Shark” |drinker at times we shall confine was holding on quite fast 

Ethier. Monday XIIIA defeated |our remarks to the game of | Then I met someone who smiled 

XIG 19-4 with “Beezer” doing the | bridge. ! and suddenly it was May | 

officiating. Tuesday saw XC de-! Bridge has grown from a game | That smile had caused the win- 

f your XD 24-8, Ron Button being |in which rugged, outdoor tyocs of ter and the siorm to pass 

= the referee. Thursday, IXC de-jthe middle ages used to kill time | away 
feated IXG 16-5, Yours truly re- |between wars, to a major, indoor, | I did not mind the inky night, 

28 Foot and 32 Foot fereed the game. industry. The subtle change in the coldness, nor the snew. . 

J. The gym class on Wednesday isthe standing of the game was no | But how can I like a person whom 

EXTENSION LADDERS still going strong in preparation jaccident. It was a cleverly laid I do not even know? 

Artd also have in stock, the 

popular 

for “Boys’ Night” early in May.|scheme by card manufacturers to And if “The Glance” should read 7 o 4 > 

These boys are really getting get the world off its horse and} this, I hope you'll not get Sa: Business and Professional 
BEY 

. 

_ WEBSTER 

things down pat and “Red” Town- \around the bridge table. - } frantic 
send is working overtime to give{| The card manufacturers Were | I really am not crazy—Just overly - 

everyone a night‘to remember, C. jaided and abetted in no small de- romantic! z . 

Nothing can be done without an/gree, by the tea salesman. When —Roger White LOANS 

PAINT SPRAYERS Up t $3 000 

CHRISTIAN Ss pacrby rae — awe esr: quest of a short route to China). hire cA DEM. Dominion Government Act provides that war veterans, 

: tS aS . : e: teen in the icony. -| Bridge and tea thus aided com- 5 ;, : 0 * 

ELECT RIC & HARDWARE 
ting back to the game, the seniors |merce and industry no end. Most |_| The federal experimental farm resident in Canada and entitled to War Service Grants, may 

, BELLEVILLE 

We have just received a shipment 

a 

Airth as advertising manager jonly did the. tea importers pros- | Fear } s 7 

there’s Dick Stackhouse, the house jper but the sale of china mounted | es remit jean 
manager is Boyd Upper and the apace. The yale of fine china and May 
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Kingsten-Bellevilie battles Lions 
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. emies”..sintée away back. It fact, Udy,.. was 
was wide open hockey with cogs in the Lions’ }- 
the accent on attack—and machinery. For a guy 
goals. In fact it was” any- | who can’t see a bottle of beer six 
body's battle until the last / feet ahead of him without glasses, 
Plccole tootied.' spectacies, that is, he does a neat 

eee ae job, the rascal. He kicked out 
Yet it was a queer tussle. The | more rubber in that final chucker 
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Penalties — Brackenbury and 
; members af 

Harp- . : a of Va-tro-nol up eachi' 

He 
% go to work mabey te; -s ahaa F 

ves 
i 

ii JO JO IS BACK 

UPTOWN BILLIARDS ite ae [ 5 E F i 
E F Toronto St. Michael's Majors 

18 BACKED BY 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. 

ring cham) 

Saad ea ature Hockey 
HATS — CLEANED end BLOCKED 

the first of their Ontario Hockey 

; 

n 
tion to show Ladies ......:..... 35¢. Gentlemen ........ 50¢ 

Association Junior final. That re- 
sult, before a crowd of 12,105 at 

: 

SHOES — ALL TYPES CLEANED, POLISHED or: - 
DYED ANY COLOR. ' le Leaf Gardens in Toronto, 

TRY OUR DELUXE HAMBURGS AND HOT DOGS, 

ae Al 8¢ i Map! 
: can't be relied on too strongly for 

thy | the remainder of the best-of- 

resi Hig ayeT i : Fy 
oar perpeety 

goals ~ 

STILL 10c. Spouecntte 

again utes reveal. 

« . 

it ae been eT aiiea was 
Richard's total _ collection to 

: 

the Flyers’. net less mainly due to some 
date is made up of 41 goals and 

have been easily netminding: by Grue of 
23 assists while Bentley has gar- 

= 
: 

figures. — He (stood oqueas Whitby 
nered 26 tallies and 36 assists. 

and a bed had a terri 

ite He lf 
but six 

BEB RE ipa beet ie 
eth i § B : ei i ? i eff i i goals, 

5 Shutouts For Rayner 
of New York q 5 g i ‘3 i elk F F F near 

thetfen-minute mark but Mark- 
the winner of this 

hamnt-went to work and two O.H.A.’s senior final 

individual plays N. Bengaxy and Mohawks Take Staff 

--Mitroy ‘scored. | Four. tallies were 
Costello and Kelly scored Yor 

“benged: in, in the second frame St.-Mikes in the first period last 

without a reply from the losers 
night. The second period had 

* and'three more in the third made 
gone only 52 seconds when Cos- 

up their total. Trenton added a tello got another, and Hannigan 

goal in the’ third also. 
and Sandford then beat Sawchuk 

Laurie: Performs ‘Hat Trick 
to make it 5-0 for St. Mikes. 

-Laurie, _~Milroy ‘and -Watson Then came Galt's lone scor= 

appeared to/be the best line the 
ed by Wally he 

threw over the boards took a games. Boston 

Yitn Le 
In the third . {points consolidated their third 

=. 

) / i R L ag oe lace rung on the ladder by col- 
ing four points last week and “g ii | i HE i 

ERE Bs gis eee 
At Fae Eps Z Het 

: 
E [ Leaf: 

hold the spotlight in the penalty 
division with 131 minutes spent in 
the “cooler.” ii 

second but Staffords outscored 
them 2-1 in the last frame. 

Former Hockey 
of binder twine, and authorized 

:|Player Invents corresponding increases in binder RS Ye SET = : 

New. Goal Net AC 
| “ey HANDS AT WORK... 

BINDER TWINE UP 

PRIA ROS 29S BR, otha 

A nt manne Peat one time 

rasta erate reeaanesdtes 
Kirkland Lake, March 11 (CP com effective Ptmmediataly; 

LEARNING TO BUILD 

sett i Haaany. seer nate | fe duvet peices Wo ftet the . 
facturers’ lst prices to offset the) @p~rgr/4 FREQ?S progress and prosperity are directly dependent on her Perrier 

on 

overhead ‘expenses which have ability to produce goods in sufficient volume to meet domestic needs and the 

occurred since the basic period demands of world markets: Never before has the demand for the products CARPENTRY 

ed, of rolt - of Ontario's great industrial plants, her farms, mines and forests been eo aoe cone aa 3 

wi opes will become t. Production must be and that requires skilled hands - e Carpentry Course given the scodent 
the ; grea : rere basic knowledge in both and theory. 

RE ae eer incorporstes si {skilled {hands Sor plant sca. skilled hands Sor’ industrial orpiaracinimnsar: pain) earrctery or 
care of tools to the hanging of doors and the 

operations... skilled hands to provide homes for Ontario workers. And 
higher wages, job security, better working conditions are within easier 

SE EE eee enia teeake reach of those who have mastered a skilled occupation. . 

able! joint geneh alfows fen ue Sn ws Ue ee “Today, ae the plan spoons by ea hag Veterans’ 

through (is ? : Affairs and other agencies, hundreds of young era are being trained to 

ed a cetera COT meet the building needs of this province. Graduates of these rehabilitation 
_courses are now ready to take their places in Ontario's industry. Available 
to you are veterans, well started on the road to skilled building trades such 
as bricklaying, plastering, plumbing, steam-fitting and carpentry. Seek 
them out with confidence. They are your future craftsmen. 

any, device which Bert thinks 
'should prevent the numerous In- 
juries sustained each year by 
players crashing into the goal- 

*eeerceveebeopesccceseseeees 

DOG HARNESS , 
RUBBER BONES and MICE 
DOG COMBS end BRUSHES 

BROWN’S 
10 Campbell St. ». Phone 1317 

PITTTITI TI hd 
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ine Hi i i 4 
1 fuse box, 4 

cash. pe. 
GEORGE 0. ae chen 
‘Auctioneer, used 4 

21 Yeomans chair in 
M1I-St items. Call 

3 Ff i;|t Hii 4 SEF o> 
AY 

Ba ! : eg : 
car i 
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Toronte, March 11 — (CP)— 
Grade A dressed bacon - hogs 

sa Megat) apse yet Ba vs See) 1 Bi ee ba, 

- BIGGAR & CRAWFORD - 
Preae 73 

, ‘Sec 

: r 
ane - with or without 10 tUNG ST. ZAST, TORONTO 

~ OPTOMETRISTS 
a eied tmanediately. : 

chet har bbe aio sass se 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID v ; 

C . - ——— ess ENTLE- 
= 

G. S. WONNACOTT, B.0. Re eeeerany ith Say 4 Massey Harris Shop || | 95 BRIDGE ST. EAST - | PHONE 3160 

Taline.| tne MARKET SQUARE OPTOMETRISTS 
ae 

: BR. 5 CHADWICK, eneger 4 

ornice mOUKS — 18 te 12 ami 2 te These | Envettigencer. maio-2t} Dist. . Phone 22 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE-TO TORONTO’ _ ‘ 

é a ene TIGHT, ROOM BRICK HOUSE, EAST Fanny - = 

sane i Sint Males | Some pe aee| SO . ’ 
atte Possessitn June: t= Tat Nickel 33 1-2 

7 

CONTRACTOR | Streets. Sineg ae Ontario BRICK HOUSE. DUNDAS, $7. Inter. Pet. 14 3-4 Ses 

FRED ELGIE weemen, eae aes ; BATTERIES AUCI ION SALE 

2 

ee can weereees.--(| Friday, March 14th, 12.30 
3 

Steel of Canada 78 1-2 : . 

AUCTIONEER . | anon B, WILSON, REAL Eevare| Walkers 241-4 Teed tn our abe. ’ : ’ ~ 

CLARENCE HEARNS_ . ath | | A BOX 18,70 20 70 WORK, ON WET | Clapp. Sales eat a OR BS | fe RL at The outstanding high grade Holstein dairy herd of 

AUCTIONEER ito S| Write Box"4é, Ontario Intelligencer. - ‘Anaconda 38 7-8 100 Freat St. Pree 108 this district, elso horsel, os listed below 

Experienced te Con@uct Any Sale. : Mesa ecg meee | ONTARIO eter Chrysler 94 1-8 sold without reserve on above date, ot owner's 

SATISFACTION GU : AMBITIOUS ROOFING FOREMAN.) customers. Phone 2389-R. General Motors 58 5-8 farm, 4 MILES WEST FROM REDNERSVILLE, or 

Tel. 244-5-1-2 at my expense a Mine) U.S. Steel 72 1-8 4 MILES EAST FROM CARRYING PACE, Conces- 

C3 CANNIFTON, ON oy —— | Jouna MAN, ABOUT 30, GOOD Ap- 5 PRODUCE MARKET | sion 1, Township of Amolicsburg. Prince Edward 

: Bx s pearance and ity, University Toren o, March 11 (CP)—Pro- BERLOU or! i | County. , - 

“REFTER SELLING SERVICE training oe Brig roi ; Som. | Guce prices spot market MATCHED TEAM BROWN MARES, aged 8 and 9 years, 

Sr uARTON “HAGGERTY z Sees MA aot | Gee aren gewebery bia Pong |B g uses, | here today were reported as fol- i] You'can step Beth: Damage weight 150@ each. ~ 

H 
Churning cream N in your home. As authorised _ GREY MARES,.3 y weight 1606. 

STIRLING Phone 233 speckled <> RENT OR PURCHASE IMMED : «|| BERLOU service dealers we ROAN GELDING, 1 

Reverse Charges om Long Distance | Lost between O'Brien
 TO RENT OR si rsnan ty serve eae ESL: MN OF . 

heer Calis, zs aa Be, are Box $3, Ontarig tke i svete en eee te sat anore #0 HIGH | GRADE COWS AND REITER, Sera 

: 
ride cows. P 

ee yville, Ont. 0-3 | FinsT PEPPLAR DINING ROOM SUITE, <a” Tati taof 20 OF ABOVE now fresh, “others due.” 

E. J. COURNEYA Dee Cle solid black walnut 13 ice $375 Ap-|  Eggs—Recelp 11 WELL GROWN TYPEY YEARLING HEIFERS. 

ct eG ACETON telligencer. NELSON MOTHPROOFING 10 SPRING HEIFER CALVES. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEZE SULATIO Sad PO 1 VERY TYPEY 3-YEAR-OLD BULL, 

arches Set reed ee : 
tall, A large 40-41, A 5 GROWTHY YEARLING BULLS, some dry cows. 

tt Pin co FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING | Teeistered. ‘but legal A Feet queteds arated see 

VENETIAN BLINDS|"ous macianon cormacrons | So sv Sit im ycaicce, BR pg 
ZONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS = CARMAN FITC Bis-3t | Russell > est SEXSMITH:& MARSHALL 

CONBORIVEN Metrics at Pens Buk DEAD_OR DISABLED, LIVESTOCK |S -rarer ROAD-NOT_FAR, OUT PLASTERING 

‘Aleminum — Free Estimates — paid tor Ma Sises. Phone 8, ttractive frame © Phe - 505 Bey! Ss MR. GEORGE HARDY, owner. 

- Installation. oOo Reverse house. ga joo §@. . 

18 DAY are aor HALL & EARLE : 
NAPANEE W. ZUFELT, Auctioneer. 

| Tel. 1097-R to have egent ca’ 
¥%-lm | ACCIDENT ané PLATE GLASS 

——————— Serentaea te e, Fire, cer Ives _ing appearance. oy Ennis ‘desire be 

| ACCOUNTANTS Pao yy district, tng property i# worth eon; | fight in western fashion. DECORATING 
— TT |] Call MacCORMACK 534 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarle 
‘Association of Real Estate Boards and of ee 

CHIROPRACTOR 

i 

| A.M. RICHARDS & CO. | 
Painting — 

* . 

i Chirepracter 
> F-O-R S-A-L-E : the Canadian Association of Real Estate 

i PUBLICE ACCOUNTANTS TA era Ee ee atineral, Fame’ | EXPERIENCED WAITRESS constructed brick ‘con THE REVISED STATUTES Boards/. Neer) 

} INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS Baths with olf an@ rad co in calls. + 
Crane ema grromt Steet | Sruiason of tensin, Sadiodast exz| Hotel Beh ing 4 new, an OF ONTARIO, 1937 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite Ciry Hatt FattO 

ee fection tment for, sinus conde APPLICATIONS FOR ClOmm LEAD- ; FOUR VOLUMES Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

DAVID STONE & CO. Sens. > 258 | Coleman St Deliausive. jer: f06 Howey os) United Courens : ‘Write: Box 35 ————————— 

PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS pected. ‘Write Box 13, Oatanto ine ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TRENTON TRAILERS 4 

Ne ah tant bated . A ttlences eee : Bilt || TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 

Felephene 38 : INSURANCE BY QUIETIBUSINESS WOMAN, TWO 
: SA iens to BOX 

ET 
or three room unfurnished apart- 

Fi 

| W. S. STONE The thought of fire loses Rall mia | ment, central, or East Hil 
prec 

: TRAILERS. 

|_| CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT TS I eer ter) Tisté : IMMEDIATE CASH BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

(2 EanaSs et SANDY BURROWS — [tive rouLTay, momEer chs heel, ok 20213 
é Telephene i ané prices & iss 

Sanita eve “HOWARD FROST -- | smart. petevile. Phooe 518 é FOR YOUR CAR 

M, C.P.A. LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE . % : 

Hy AUDITOR 29% Froat st Phone 92 | ——< 
i é PAINTING 

| 346 Front omen Bezee Slag. | 
Speer kel meee SEWING, EXER, g é 

and 

j ‘ : “ee SUGAR 
“4 

, - An adult. huma BLOOD ee 5 Sarning. Apply (Tbe 568 apace ¥asit WEST END MOTOR SALES DECORATING 

| ©*MILLER'& STONE ounce “of sugar in his “blood. 
: re E RiON: 

ACCOUNTANTS ; FEUIT 13-XYEAR JOB 133\FRONT ST... PHONE 716 Phone 1120-W 

$16 Dunéas 8t.W.| The fruits of the pandanus p:ant It took 13 years to build Brook- 

Toreete, apesis grow to football size. lyn Bridge. esta 
‘ * Pie A ee | ~ 

phe | 

» 



Toronto, (CP)—About 75:years 
a. 12-year-old farm‘; boy— |} 

off—trudged 

y E 

pec bald 3 
rd E i 

vealg 
Tae 

AF 
and it was not until 1942 that the 
government au ‘construc- ie HEE fe F | 

is ZSRE RE 

ficlals In Germany generally con- research 
sider should last at least another A fy 
ten years. ‘ 

iF 2 i 
fae FE 
FF § E 

Toronto, March 11 (CP)—The 
Ontario branches of the Ontario 

E é j ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
285 COLEMAN STREET ‘ PHONE 1584 

ee E 3 F i E : if F 
g 5 5 
E 

ager 
Fy 

EVE 

oH , Store Hours Wednesday — 9.00 am. to 12.30 Noon: 

Glass 
E 
id 

like trails of tinted water for 

f BUY NEXT WINTER'S jepoatta Sc rrerarnpellie fp bet me iy Dust Pans i NEW. FUR COAT | : the streams that they leave soake-| {<! . a Candy Dishes ee 
NOW DURING THE Dainty triangular shaped “candy A useful article for your kitchen 

Ry . Ons cethe mast ccte ake 225,000 to meet “urgent building | dishes for bon bons, chocolates or. . and household duties . . . sturdily 
x: {s Schubert's Fairy, which dances! w. &. punton, board chairman, nuts. Have several of these clear, " , built metal in gaily coloured red en- 
an high has termed the school building sparkling ridged glass dishes in your amel. _ Size about 8% inches long 
at AFEI home. Size about 5” long and and 12% Inches wide. 
Je TRIE MADE IN IEEE, 1% inches deep. = (a= Th. Reg. 35c. Each ........ 

: Bangor, Northern Ireland (CP: Reg. 10c. Each 
ee: = —R, G, Bracewell, his wife and rector 

two-month-old son are 
lesia—by 

th 
ok erase i> : for months, Bracewell bought 
a ' jeep and fitted it - collapsible 

3 | and a S0-gallon fuel tank. 

Clearance Of 

Children’s Dresses : 
Clearance of children’s dresses (cot- 

’ ton spun) In assorted styles .. round 
and square necklines, belts at’ the 

waist, short sleeves. Colours, red, 
navy, brown, green. Sizes 2 to 6 
years in the group. < 

Light Weight 

Girdles 
‘Light weight rayon and poplin gird- 
les. <A style that is very popular 

for the youthful figure. Designed 
with stretchy panels and hooked at 

the side. . Length about 10". Col< 

damage occurs to the eyes of the 
children attending these classes.” 

TO HOUSE MANY 
Ottawa — (CP) — Plans for 

three residential 

. ee, y ly as possible by city =e 
“London (CP)—Deliveries the Ottawa Fianeine Area_ Com: 

= Z home-grown wheat to flour mills Reg. $1.98. our, nade only. Waist 1 0 
” MONTHLY PAYMENTS — FREE STi GE .{ increased in the United Kingdom 24 to 30. Reg. 1.75. Each .. {.\ 

: . ey act aelaye in overseas, supplies. —C.DS, Second floor 
: Dr, Edith Summerskily food 

: ° z ; Woodley 4 Furriers : 
Junior ; 

Lamp Shades |: 
Brighten up your rooms with a new 
paper ent type lamp ‘shade. 
Very attractive and) well made. 
Colours, blue, green, light tan and 
natural, Size about 20° "in diamé¢ter, 

Sieh 
Bence OOS: 

. — CDS. Third floor 

273 FRONT STREET 

Wash Cloths | 

Grand for bridge prizes or gifts — 

handy wash cloths neatly covered 
with cellophane in the shape of a 

toy elephant. . 
Reg. S0c. Each AOC 

Z Ni 7 
abe afl A screNriric AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
by: 

s fo: Meatholatum. 
OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST Frere reporarsteimspmar jaca not be made I gusichly cleara'cio 

5 : et J soothes inflamed nose, LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. : NEN ae 7 “egrets BELIEVER hone 1006 eae he PHOLATOM _<* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um. 
Anommewem . rt . r sve 

B 

a 

—CDS. Main floor 



Copy, 18c Per Week 

Tells Congress Free 

BA oe ee =|Countries Menaced 

| Envoys in London, 
Provisions of Budget 

IBy Communism | 

Washington Leave IDE NAIIIN WelcomedbyCivicHeads 
| mae epee eit, Tae cumaten Pree) quand case $400,000,000 W ould Be 

‘For Consultations’ aAtS GHURGHILL Gales ay of be elon Sat Needed to Meet Situation 

ee cee Fete Declares: They Ought gasoline tax | Thomas, f hospital - grants 

Zarubin Said No Expert 
pj’ALEX HL SINGLETON 

To Have Shown They 

On German, Austrian Affairs 

CG 
. 
: 

- Russian — Ambassadors . Called 

| LABOR GOVT. HAS 

Washington, March 12 —(AP)— President Truman asked the * 

change 
United States Congress today to supply $400,000,000 and American 

7 , 
military advisers to Greece and Turkey — Mediterranean bulwarks 

Were Britons First 
pism. 

; In’a momentous pérsonal address to a joint Senate-House of 

Representatives session, Truman told the legislators that “the foreign a 

policy and the national security of this country are involved.” 

He sald the “gravity of the situation” had
 brought him before + By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

Moscow, March 12 —(AP)— A 

universities, pointing out that this determined American effortt c win ; ; 

would accelerate their various de- pokine as ie early econ- ul ; | 

The Soviet embassy staff was 

eat not available for comment, but 

ImmigrantsEscape |=: Basten i zara’ se 
. turn to Moscow was “for consulta- 

——————— tions in connection with the for- 

By CARTEE L. DAVIDSON jeign ministers’ conference."* He 

than Jewish im- j!eft London by train. : 

=e See ee eteaee ship| ‘The Russian embassy in Wash- 

The wartime prime minister |ing 
made his most concerted attack |program for alleviation of unem- 
on the government in demanding |ployment. 
a vote of no confidence which he}’ Mayor Robert Saunders greeted 
will pursue in the House of Com- cally the 
mons tonight, at the end of a 3: 
day debate on the government's 
economic recovery pro: 

Southern lestine countryside Department yeste: that gram. 

= State : choad “Before they nationalized our 
the Soviet Ambassador to the 
United States, Nikola! V. Novikov 

near Gaza. would leave Thursday for Mos- 

British military authorities an-|cow. — : 

poenced fant 900 oF Ot Mena ehion Russian sources here said 
Zarubin, who assumed the am- 

get- bassadorship here in January, was 

of Germany, with the eastern 
western powers badly 
outset. ! 

said, 
A dissenting opinion of the 

Ontario budget came from Cleve 

| 

Kidd of the | Sercrting Jast | night, | $250,000 The 
, secretary-treasurer ‘ mand air-sea 

Ontario Federation of Labor, who} tion and pre Lerner ree Ger- 
| 

Mayor Emile Brunette of Tim- 
mins sald provisions of the budget 
will mean a saving to taxpayers 
this year of $12,000 on town road 

seriously .<-+-5 0s :s8s5-55- leave was 

“Brig. Edmund F. Davies, coal. These shortages were mere- 

tary governor of the city’s Jew- SI marginal and could have beep 

. ‘ 

ish Méa'Shearini secticsd, sald tie} ; provided against by fores!; t and J measures to meet possible unem- 
reek 

attackers blasted & hole in a 15- H t prudence. Kitchener, sald. ployment during the year through 

attackers blasted 4 Pole (> o23|Veteram FAUMUEF |” “me sriusn peopte today ere) war crimeted at $1,650,000 with-' Poroyments provide 

Government benches shouted 
“Nonsense.” 

Churchill declared, that the Bri- 
tish people were less well fed than 
the people of Holland, Belgium 
and Denmark, “who had just em- 
erged from four ‘years of Prus- 
sian rule.” 

Bread rationing could have 
been avolded if “we had not 
wrongfully given away our’ basic 
share to.which our conditions en- 

4 in which royal pay corpsmen were 

"tbe attackers left two ruck- Lassoes Wolf 

Little Current, Ont, a 

nuthoritics clamp-| 22 (CP)—Leland Trotter, 
eer dawn-to-durk house lives near. this Manitoulin Is- 

curfew on the Jewish quarters of] land town, claims to have a 
Jerusalem, beginning at 6 p. m.| new way of catching wolves. 

(Reuters news agency later He ropes them wild west fash- 

destruction of the German war : be from Louisburg, N.S, 100 
potential in heavy industry. 

Estimated Dead in Storms, |Sirpsti ein uli 
Lambing Season Prospect Poor |=; 

out the grant. employment. with Molotov that unsatisfactery 

Result of Economic Disunity 

be completed only -Wwhen 

progress had been made In the 

Million Sheep in Britai on Sheep in Dritain 
Marshall added, however, that 

the four zones of occupied Ger- 
many weré unified economical- 

said = dusk-to-dawn curfew was| ‘on with a titles us.” 
ly. If Germany's econumic disun- : 

Walter Gowlett, veteran wolf fLet us-put up a fight for John < d ity is th E; Thorold, March 12 — (CP) — 

imposed trvml ares ‘of Palestine| hunter, | told about Trotter's | Bull's food anyhow. To, run, hi By AMES McCOOK” In, Scotland, where there sre al ie erll:be escemary,to haves Fire insurance was the topic un- 

, ethod today as he was treated | do as low as this is a scan- Press nearly 9,000,000 sheep e 
er discussion a’ wn council 

covering all predominantly Jewish tn hospi! pees for arm ingar red London, March 1— (CP) —|hardiest breeds, losses are ex- higher! level of; intustsy; than cll there is economic unity. meeting last night when as 
The United Kingdom's program | pected to be somewhat less in| So far as the United States was 
of enlarging the country’s live-| proportion than in England and 
stock herds has received a shat-| Wales, 
tering blow at its start with an| Seriousness of the farmers’ 

areas.) dal. 
The raid followed a tense jes he ered while hunting Cheered by his colleagues, 

\ relatively an, eed Dead wolves with a snowmobile last | Churchil) said the problem which 

by the wounding of a 19-year-old weekend. The snowmobile pro- | confronted the British nation on 
Jewish girl and a man in crowd-| Peller struck Gowlett’s arm. | the morrow of its victory requir- 

the arena. 
. Despite the firefighters’ efferts, 
the blaze, believed to have start- 

Zi Gowlett told an interviewer | ed the strength of a united peo- estimated 1,000,000 sheep dead in| plight was indicated by arrange-| economic system which wou! s ed from a gas stove in a dressing 

— abae after the Lomb at- he and Trotter chased a wolf | ple, but the Socialist government | storms’ and the worst lambing | ments for R.A-F. transpert com-| low a ve meh cata room, through the arena’s 

tack, the Associated Press receiv-; &¢ 60 miles an hour with the | had set itself to establish the rule| season in history in prospect. mand planes to fly three tons cf| economy throughout the east and off | Roth end, which housed offices 

ed a telephone call from an an- snowmobile. Trotter fired three | of a party and of a sect wi a| Government and farm organi-| hay to starving sheep near Lake 
and rooms, and also dam- 

onymous person who said: or four shots but missed 
*| zation spokesmen here said re- Monmouthshire. The C UNPrY— 

ports from rural areas were in- ECONOMIC UNE ¥—Page 4 

pr amps ey opto ae 
ing sheep had su ong | shepherds. Canary Has Good 

periods in the snow without food} Flood conditions in Southern 

ae ci a man e ndon newspaper, e eeping ents of isbury Otta — — 

Daily Telegraph, said it was cs-| were routed out during the night | Many nt dos. and piteck Sioa Mar sirection ny Seer ret na 

timated one-third of the sheep In] as the river Avon «reached its|have been trained by Mrs. Lena|” 5.+ 4, tributed the Greek | Astociation ‘Thursday, 

England and Wales were deed | highest level in 20 years. More | Danchul of Ottawa. But her pride ut he a iifticaltt ‘% ree: 1Mh., at 8.15 pm. Miz 

from exposure — an estimate| farmland was flooded ‘in the |and joy is a five-year-old canary government's spate nce DONT MISS “FOR THE LOVE OF 
pene would meee more than 3,- pericapret and the Thames contin- — be reson, of ! comedy, to be 

,000 casualties. ; 
stent 

2 a lel Greek state is today threatened 

NEL Air Force|Body of Girl, 9, |imicsi tarts gis |e, 
Dakota Missing |Found Mutilated 
With 26 Aboard |In California m! 

Batavia Jaya, March 12, (AP)| Fresno, Calif, March 12 (AP)— 
—A Netherlands East Indies Air |The body of nine-year-old Esther 
Force Dakota carrying 24 pas-|Lee Lewis was found today beside 

Barbara: Ann Scott Captivates 
sengers and two crew. members|2# slough near the farming com- ; 

se ofcaly reported ning to (nae of Sane, rae et| Hearts of Toronto Crowds 
tortured and the body was 

and Bandoeng, Java. “horribly mutilated.” 
‘The Dakota was last reported| It was the fifth mutilation! Toronto, March 12 — (CP)—A the first North American ever to 

near Bandoeng at 9.30  a.m.|slaying in California in two smiling, 18-year-old Ottawa girl] turn the trick, just a few weeks 

‘(9.30 pm. E.S.T. Tuesday). Peo citi ‘alsappeared' yes: who wears her honors as grace- yes~ ‘ b 
Dutch aircraft searched the area |terday on her way to schOol, but fully as she wears her gold cham-/ tory, and that Includes the ova- ——— 

until dusk without. result. this was not een mere she | Plonship ice skates, won the heart/ tion given George Young when Eye Naa at fone Lake 

The Indonesian Republic, which |failed»to return home. of Ontario's largest, and some say | he returned after winning the of South 

controls the zone in which the| She normally walked from her | coldest, city yesterday. Catalina swimming marathon, was| Association” in’) Cannifton | Public 

plane is believed to have gone |home to a school bus stop, about With a smile that wouldn't] there such a spontaneous out- : 

down, promised full co-operation ja mile away; come off she greeted throngs of} burst of massed affection. When| public School Trustees tell of pro- | 

and sent out ground. search| Deputy Sheriff Harold Emmick Torontonians as warmly as they] the parade headed | by @ kilted ‘and problems in their. schools. 

ments in the Mediterranean area. 
Or it could have stemmed from 

need for Novikov’s and Zarubin's 
advice at the current Moscow 

“We slowed down and looked | Attacks Socialists 
“I am calling for Irgun Zvai back. The wolf was still comin ig Having polled only 37 per cent 

Leumi (Jewish underground or, in the same dire ion 
and he of the tala rate the Sociale 

° 5 carr soon began to pull up even vertheless deem! e: 

out a successful anti-Hipno attack | 1° ‘Trotter shot him twice in ists bok aren nee — 

eae tee Kil our soldiers re~| ne side and he fell. We stopped | lar ideological formulas and the- 
turned safely to base.” the boat and walked back. ories, ess of the urgency 

Hippo is the name civen hy the “We were within about five | of the work to be done, and the 

; yards ot the wolf tery he ib comradeship by which, alone, Bri- 

‘ up and started toward us, : 

ation in Mea Shearim, Snellcrs ts teeth 
i. He came wit tain survived the war, 

building wo yards, stopped, changed his THIN POSES 
bien ihe, is situated. mind and started the ee ways aii ou 

osT CAS. BRA “Trotter was carrying a 

panes Maret be faciteedl i ieteorand wat (AP)—Bathing sult poses iala : ioned a lasso and ro; — 

a Frontenac county Be os the wolf around its neck. I Had jnational magazine today were 

day endorsed a resolution by city a short length of pipe and I | banned for University of Michi- 

of Sarnia, Ont, urging conked him with that. I don't |gan co-eds. An old university 

” that the Onturia a ane know-how many deer that wolf | tradition, which frowns-on public 

manimei the’ entire eee er Chile | Sot bubwe counted eight killed | exploitation of co-ed charms, was 

dren's Aid Society branches. tt in the 1 mile length of the |the reason for officials’ refusal, a 

/ also gave its approval to resclu- bay: spokesman said last night, - 

tions from Peel and Simcoe coun- 
- 

ties which asked the government 

tp same 13 per cot of he =| Britomn’s 5(0-Year Forestation Plan 

Weather Synopsis | Aims at 5 Million Acres of Forests 
Seeatiabeve coemalitenperatured (Canadian Press Staff Writer) first, largely because of —man- 

fs general ever the eastera states,| London, March 12 (CP)— A epi mlan wligaoreree 7 

Quebec and Eastern and Southern term ‘or forestry workers. 

Ontario. weak persia long = program to build up| “the timber supplies in the 

through ‘Northovestern | Ptitain's woodlands, sadly de-| country now are in a deplorable 

Ontario and the central states is| pleted during two wars, has been | condition,” said A. H. Gosling, 

causing intermittent) snow over|Jaunched by the government. director of forestry for Scotland. 

Northwestern Ontario and FEast-|The aim is 5,000,000 acres of Despite huge purchases in 

ern Manitoba and intermiltent| productive forests within 50 Canada, Scandinavia and’ Russia 

rain and drizzsle/over the central | years. the timber shortage is delaying 

states. This distarbance is moving] Even if this Is accomplished, |the British reconstruction pro- 
very slowly éastward and will|the country will be able to sup- | gram. 
cause intermittent light snow over |ply no more than one-third of Whole new villages will be 

Damage was estimated at $9,000 
— partly covered: by insurance. 

Coming Events 3 
QUEEN MARY HOME AND SCHOOL 

meeting, 

E § é g E : i 

Peter’s cage is his home, Dot a 
prison, and when he’s Ict out of 
the house for a brief jaunt around 
the yard, he will return when his 

istress calls. iS 

i 
parties. sald that he found near the muti-| greeted her and their greeting Welcome, Must 

pate emivee aaa a Say p= palccrrent ee as fori forestry workers as be The — saigoed eS 19th |Iated body pictures of scantily= Nabe as sincere as her wido-eyed erally BELLEVILLE LECTURE AND STUDY 

midnig Inesday yy - . b ,000-| replanting program expan squadron eN.E.1. ‘orce, jclad wo. They had bee: t | smile. It was the smile that flash-| Street, ticker tape, a la road: Club, March 13,) in the 

+ | Fatermittent light rain spreading |000): will be rade available to|During- the Second World War ape alten i : res i i 
carried both civilian and militery |from magazines. ed around \the world when she 

slowly eastward across South-|the forestry commission. — But} 100,000,000 trees were cut down | passengers: Their names werc| Emmick blamed a sexual de- 

Ontario late Thursday.| planting Is llkely to be slow at through Britain. : withheld, - 4dgenerate for the slaying. 
? > 

are Macht r =e ' ~ ‘ 
oe A. 3 tr 

Thursday, 

way, rained down-from every| Collegiate Li at 8.15 Pro~ 
won for Canada the championship fe —— 5 enh fs se Universi, 
of the world in figure ska’ BARBARA ANN—Page 2 _ ‘8-10-42 



MeKEOMN'S 
Phone 135 WE DELIVER 
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS 

TT 

Keke 
A Makeup Foundation 
that’s GOOD for the Skin 

Two years of exhaustive 
researth resulted in the 
discovery of this formula— 

- modern, scientific labora- 
fory resources perfected It 
...NOW, ond only now, 

onnounces PAT-A-KAKE, 
the ultimate In o Mokeup 
Foundation...o sensational 
pow development in beauty. 

_ PAT-AKAKE giveso 
er, smoother, softers 

: skin AT ONCE... :B 
helps to.conceol blemishes, 
Sreckles, tiny lines... hos 
a lasting, beneficial 
effect ...no artificial, 
ready-to-crack, heavily 
coated fook. PAT-A-KAKE 
Is easily applied, easily 
removed, leaving the skin 
actually fresher, prettier 
thon before: ' 

conplexion, 

DR DOVLE'S. DRUG STORE 
The Home of Elizabeth Arden 

* tn Belleville, 

REG bak 
Ht »Ee f 
i R i: FE E 

22g | iH Ba Eg 
ae f ; ne EL 
af it if BE 
§ : 2 Ht top- 

rallway- FE 

Canadian 
Legion held in the Front Street 
club rooms last night. Included 
in this number were seven ex» 
service women. : 

ire gbp2! 
4 £ 

to | ly, settled the date. 

service women 

tion ceremonies, re- 
freshmenta were served by the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

‘indsor, March 12 —(CP)— 

| of such tra for 
| Todas help, N.ES. officials said 
today. 

‘FOR BETTER LISTENING: 
LET US CHECK 

@ TUBES 
@ CONDENSERS 
@ CIRCUITS 

OF YOUR RADIO 

Colombia, Penal: Road Gang 
president | Milton Salk of 

by his action, 10 of 
achers turned in their 

board backed 
to curb “pet- 

BEES a8 felt 

ManyCommunities 

Will Advance 

The Merete Press) Pra 
sp just around soi day 

ost Canadian communities will 
advance the clock one hour on 
Sunday, April 27, for the summer 
months. 

During the war years Daylight 
in effect by 

Federal proclamation throughout 
the country and there was no ar- 

t. Now it's reverted to the 
of every man for him- 

self and daylight saving is stil a 
question of argument ir. come lo- 
calities. 
However, cities which have al- 

announced daylight saving 
start April 27 include Sint 

in, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Regina, Moose Jaw, and Vancouv- 
er. Winnipeg will also go on sum- 
mer time, but hasn't yet official- 

e city will 
likely conform with the others 
and with United States cities, 
which all make the change April 
27. 

Sydney, N. 8S. is another city 
that will advance the cincks but 

't officially set . the date, 
a is still unde- 

ax. 
ince Edward Island there 

has no move to adopt Day- 
light Saving Time this summer 
but Premier Jones has announc- 
ed he intends moving a bill with- 
drawing from the municipalities 
enabling legislation because 
‘Prince Edward Island wished to 
act in uniformity with Nova Sco- 
tia and New Brunswick. 

DIABETIC 
PPLIES 

* 
* COCOA 
* BRAN is 
* JELLY POWDER 
* WHEAT 
.® GIN 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

(By 
/ With 

GER . 
edit 1% Ibe, 5 ibs, 10 

MACARONI . 
SOY BEAN FLOUR 
SUGARLESS SWEETENER 

* MARMALADE 
BLACKBERRY JAM 

TEST 
*'BENEDICT’S SOLUTION 
* CLINITEST 
* SYRINGES and NEEDLES 

GEEN—DRUGS 
Phone 181 WE DELIVER 

than | CDOs® 

City Makes 
t=) to Comeito Canada from South: American 

t 5 ae A it i H 

name, while his accomplished 
violinist brother still held to the 

Born in Stryj, Poland, the Lie- 
bermann bro’ are of a com- 
paratively wealthy Jewish family, 
the father being a former officer 
in the Austrian army, Both sons 
studied the violin but Emanuel 

music as his life's work 
after graduation in music —and 
arts from Dresden University in 
Germany. Interested only in the 
classics, Liebermann quickly 
rose to prominence as a concert 
violinist and before leaving {for 
South America in 1922 had given 
eight solo concerts in Paris. 

The Belleville brother went in- 
to business in Budapest, and came 
to Canada {n 1928. The psrents 
are now both dead, the mother at 
the outset of World War II when 
Germany overran Poland, and the 
father dying later in a German 
concentration camp. native 
city of ey town of approxi- 
mately 46, Persons, was prac- brother's career as 

t asving and| tically wiped off the map duringa concert violinist. 

Housing Accommodation Shows No 

Improvement Over That of Last Year 
~ In her first annual report since 
the organization was taken over 
by the city of Belleville, Mrs. J. 
A.. Kerr, secretary of aaeltnk4 
Rooms Registry office here, stat 
that the situation regarding the 
need of rooms and light house- 
keeping accommodation is con- 
siderably worse than it was @ 
year ago, 
A year ago the Y.W.C.A. War 

Services discontinued its) Room 
Registry . 
need for the office was so great 
that it was taken over bythe city 
= Mrs. Kerr appointed secre~ 
ry. y 
“The need is far greater now 

than it was a year ago,” Mrs. Kerr 
said today,” and the situation is 
growling steadily worse.Jt is being 
aggravated by the fact that the 
Mountain View Air Station has 
closed with some of the personnel 
transferred to Trenton. Airmen 
and their families who resided in 
the vicinity of Mt. View, Picton, 
are now crowding the city looking 
for accommodation, while another 
number looking for quarters are 

¢ 

those moved to Trenton from 
Western @ntario’ and other air 
stations. In Picton alone 30 famil- 
fes were affected”, 
1,258 Applications 
The past year has been a 

one for Mrs. Kerr with deman 
for accommodation increasing 
steadily. During that time new 
applications amounted to 1,25% 
which represented approximately 
2,799 persons The office was 
visited during the year by 712 dis- 
charged war veterans excess 
of another 4,661. Telephone calls 
eee housing amounted to 5,- 

Actual placements of persons 
and families were 1898. 

Mrs. Kerr is of the opinion that 
there are a great number of peo- 
ple in the city who can rent rooms 
or smal} apartments, but are hold- 
ing back waiting for rent controls 
to be removed. é 
Many men are separated from 

thelr wives and families because 
of their inability to secure the 
proper accommodation. 

Mrs. Kerr expressed her ap- 

TONIGHT 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th 

Y's MEN'S. SHOW 

“TALENT -ON PARADE” 
COLLEGIATE 

DOORS OPEN 7.30. 

TADMISSION 50¢ — Tickets on Sale at the Door. 

- AUDITORIUM 
SHOW STARTS 38.15 

‘ 

ce 

é . i i E E i i i f 

Nat "LEGENDARY ec mad gs 

lantic was named “Brazil,” the 
£00,/name later being given to 

The funeral of Mrs. Ella 
(Secord). Allan, widow of John 
Brown Allan, and late residence, 
Madoc Village, was held Tuesday 
afternoon from the 
Thompson Funeral 
Everett Street, and the service 
there was conducted by Major G. 
H. Earle of the Salvation Army. 
Temporary entombment todk 

place at Belleville cemetery. The 
bearers were T. Adams, A. Ayling, 
W. Hart and B. W.-Brown, 

Sportsmen Hunt Rats, 
Get 10 on Windsor Dump ~ 

Windsor, March 12 (CP)— 
council's permission, 15 membera 
of the Essex County 

f rats, 
Aldermen John F. Martin, 

Chairman of the Public Works 
Committee, said last night city 
employees countéd 10 dead rats 
the next day. 
Meanwhile, in its first scrutiny 

of the: 1947 budget, eliminated 
$3,700 from the city engineer's 
estimates. It was to-have been 
used for rat extermination — by 
poison. 

country. ‘ 

NAMES and ADDRESSES 
OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT 

FOR BELLEVILLE ties : 

OLD HOME WEEK 
JULY 13 to 19 —'1947 : 

You are requested te fill in the names ef relatives 
and friends in the questionnaire below: 

NAME PreeeeUTerUrerrrrer irish 

Pleese print name and mail te 

OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE 

CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE. 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
PHONE 138 — MOTOR DELIVERY 

POWER INTERRUPTION 
(WEATHER PERMITTING) 

Belleville Rural District 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th 
TO INSTALL A NEW LINE IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO INTERRUPT THE 

SERVICE BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 

1.30 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

CONSUMERS ON THE TRENTON HIGHWAY. 

CONSUMERS ON THE MARSHALL ROAD end SIDNEY 2nd. Con. Road. 

“CONSUMERS ON COLLEGE HILL. 

Hydro Electric Power. Commission of  Ontaria 
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"Opis Cabs sess Hess Fall in Motion” [R 
‘Friends of Boys |se"s:=sre. ova |ch tremens (FOr Reduction 

States Governor | Sis' i= erecs ¢| Picton 
: a i. ane ’ AGA SEpxh 

pproximatey \, onstted duv-| therefore should’ live as. nelgh- Honor 

|Disabled Veterans} a, 
et Theme of Talk 

Fi athe Four young. men aera es eMtiletton et the dianbled 
COU phy- that emphasis 

R 8 Fe t Rodgers 
of ‘the Kinsmen Club, especially 
mentioning ‘the Milk-for-Britain 
Fund, in which the: local club 
played an outstanding: part. He 
urged; members be community 

Se DWICH CAKES ~ <A PEANUT BUTTE | ee eee 
ee oC Per Ib. 

Extra Special! GRAPEFRUIT JUICE %.:-.CASE~ ... 
BUY NOW AT ‘THESE EXTRA LOW,. PRICES. | “Bara-for 100 per cent attend- 

during the year were pre- | 0 
to ; 3 

Bovine sot Gut Benn MAIKED SWEET PICRRES © 73 T= MACARONE 2® 15° 
; .A broken plate and a fall from | Wi! 8, RAISINS Q5c LOBSTER PASTE a2 | : 

a high chair almost cost the life 

JELLY POWDERS seriitcor ni... LBC 
~ 3 

Fr - LATEST LOVELIEST TOMATOES 2 tins 34é NEW YELLOW CHEESE 35° 
PES enn a rhe Pee Re ee eee easerast tunes 

PATTERN FOR 

; THE HOSTESS 

THAT “OTHERS” FOLLO 
: : ; R 

list ah ee alsa help for 

Witness Says Bandit |Raaty 
: « 90 | ottnge ot tend the labor eite- e r situ- 

Not a Bad Fellow ation ra cause for concern. In the 

March 12 — (CP) — bas boutfe - grain has grown. 

ta rthout atfering help and who toa —————— 
_Fbe YOU who set the style for your Meltonsie i puverthe: basa iet: ona PRE-REVOLUTION PAPERS 

: at sptn= ete s Grondew, perfec ie a Le pp pe lonae | Germnect ames riod Before the revolution of 1917, 
“eon : Siored et i sneer appeared in court here yester- 

. Grondew’s price, 4 new flowing He was Arthur J. Behan, who 
= Contour Biode ... its extra weight and pleaded guilty to robbing steve finrren 

mes belonen: And Mere 2 ce atten Ove, ed for a wees: Police axial Bab Sees 
AY of pork sliver t poten of boay wear, thrust # toy pistol in Stefanukl's| ports showed the traffic ecndi- 
Grandeve’s going to stir up plenty of excite- back and also, pointed it at Lor-| tions were not so severe with a 
ment! Be one of the first to see — and enzo Charbonneau of Timmins, in| good demand for dressed hogs 

own = itt taking both their cabs. and poultry. Potatoes were mov- 
But Stefanski testified Behan 

“didn’t seem to be a bad fellow 
br all.” =! said that when he and 

ig unwelcome passenger passed 
an overturned car on the high- 
way Behan ordered him to back 

ing very slowly. MAPLE SYRUP = LIMITED QUANTITY LEFT 
: 1881 Lees ctguageaes 37¢c 3-0, jar ee OQE $4-Gallon .......50+-+> 1.99 

~ - @ ROGERS & 
BY ONEIDA LTD. up and then shouted if every- Windsor, March 12 — (CP) — LYNN VALLEY PEAS : PRUNE NECTAR ¢ 

: s thing was all right. The driver of | nuring the first two ths of 200s. tt 0K, Dette fiids Veet. Liceceesioesbebuceegs iis 
6-Piece Place Setting the overturned car sald he didn't 1947, nickness and Seeontectan r “"twe 20-ex. tins 23. *. che = eh “arnis ‘price’ ts. below 

need any help. Later Behan gave 
Stefanski the keys to Charbon- 
neau’s car and asked him to re- 

j turn them. 

\Italy to Seek Treaty 

fknife, fork, salod fork, teaspoon, 5 o'clock i © Seeapoon, dessert or vowp } . only. $3.00 cost the Public Works Depart- 
ment time at the rate of $34,000 a 
year, city council’s, works com- 
mittee was told last night. 
A report on the time loss was 

* | considered. sufficiently alarming 

NEW BRUNSWICK POT 
EXTRA FINE COOKERS, 73-Ib, Bag ....... WPWag ese een eee ee ene n ees enasensess , Complete Services 

@ Plece Settings, $30.00 8 Place Settings, $40,00 
* 92 Place Settings, $60.00 

Handsome Anti-Tornish Chest Available. © Trede-mass Of Friendship With U. S. to warrant Board of Control con- 

Convenient Payments H desired. . Rome. March 12 —(AP)— A voctslnoend ui ead pte: 

? ° a Sart fo atin Leconte OF EUROPEAN STOCK ee 

AngusMeFee. forthe, Une Snes tan | genta pope Woe 
; LiMITED , |be to learn whether’ a treaty of 

5 
je . AM 

oe eee iendaip between aly ad : SIRDAR COFFEE 3G: fasruernysam = BS 

j r That is what it looks like at our He ttt 
Enough to Eee ne | DATE end NUT BREAD = 21- Natoscorre = AT 

y a . ] loaves come from the ovens, ready | Feed am Army! craccedays sctivery. Ther isthe | , ; FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ~ 
GLAMOUR” BAGS = \ well-liked C.B.4 Loaf, loaves with 

, soft crusts, loaves with crispy 
crusts; and varieties of rolls. Truty 
enough to feed an army! 

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES: 
KZ — 288's 
oa ee \ : ne 
mas ~~ Re 

TO TEAM WITH DRESSMAKER SUITS 

And we do feed an army ... an army 
of men, women and children... all 

of whom enjoy— ; FRUIT. JUICES CRANBERRIES, Y2 t6 Cello, bog ........ 

2 
Grane ns Idaho Spanish Onions — Cauliflowers — New Car- 

Seley Grapetrait ang rots — New Cabbage — Lettuce — Lemons — 

° 
2 20-oz. tins ...........0- 2ie Grapefrult — Tomatoes — Turnips — Parsnips 

48-ox. blended .......-..-- 330 — Yams. 

4 
‘ 

May we once more ask for your kind co-oper stion In phoning orders as early as possible. We 

e can give you the type of service you desire by receiving orders early. PLEASE USE SHOP- 
P PING BASKETS PLACED AT THE FRONT OF THE STORE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

: A HANDSOME UNDERARMER of smooth patent plas- THIS SAVES TIME AND PAPER BAGS. USE S HOFFING BAGS WHEN CONVENIENT. 

se : ; ¢ tict ‘A Glamour model that is'sure to win its way into 

? ? y 4 Caen ae oe a ee ty ciniel ten heen @ @ 

‘ wim : pring-and-Easter Suit. Distinctively trimmed (as shown); 

Savour ats Flavour : fitted bebe ee purse and mirror. In ‘black, brown. Mmpire ro eeteria 

ee Your grocer will gladly supply you with it. ZELLER’S LIMITED — FASHION CENTRE 280 Front Street FREE DELIVERY Sues Phones 676 end 834 
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= {Rear 71-Year-Old|.| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS. 
ee, ay Jee "| = By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. —————- 
“{Professor Lost | cet ies erate ic json nein ct mp, mt eee 

diagnosis or treatment,-wil be answered by Dr. Ma stamped 
ee ee nae daa ee f and erittn i .] gee See 

= F 
_ River Opens {Up i 

The Molra River offers ay 
5 

trast with the violent 
d 

place eleven yeats qi 

er 

Re ES. 

+=. which set off the freshet of that year, caus- 
=" ing much distress and flooding a‘ consid- 
* erable section of the lower business part of 

'-- the city. The winter had been severe and 
the snowfall heavy and the ice in the river 
was thick and firm until-the rainfall began 

* thé work of disintegration. With the jams 
“<~ of ice that came down, the ‘mouth of the 

and a score of similar uses., re. 
;éearch has also revealed. extensive .coal 
;seams and substantial silver &nd copper de- 
posits which might one day be exploited. 

river was chockful for days. ; os Gia: : 

This year, while there have been very Seer i , 

heavy falls of snow the temperatures were A Question for a Solomon * 
not consistently low but fairly moderate} A correspondent asks aus: 1f we will: let 
with zero weather not: as marked as in|him- know. “the calculated‘ cost of running 

"> some other years. Even the series of storms | #0 automobile per mile, including. wear and 
= bringing unusually large amounts of snow, tear." That is a subject into, which imany | ,.° 
“= was not enough to cause a flood, for mild| Owners of automobiles. prefer. notto' delve)" ~ Al 
~~ weather intervened and open’ channels de-| too deeply. Se ne 

** yeloped in the river, With later snowfalls} The figure varies, of course, with every 
© and considerable freezing, some of these|C@r ang every driver,.pecause very many 
\* openings were closed but not all and with/ factors are involved. It depends upon su 
> the gradual approach of the end of winter,|things as the‘ original'cost of the-car,"its 

the channels 

LOOKING: BACKWARDS | 
|] *\ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. “ 

for chil 
trouble or impairment of: hesring 
due to obstruction of «the Fus-* 
Sor tubes by tonsils or ade- nO 4 

i 
and expanded until gasoline mileage per gallon, the insurance Fae yhey ; ajo si ee 

>> at this time all the lower part of the Moira Carried, the bills for repairs and mainten: that ‘Umer with, the exception, QUESTION, & ANSWERS, 
~ is free of ice except sections where the ice|@Nce. To get an exact cost per mile Secmt tn, tee iret Conception (0 : my hus- 

~ rests on the riverbed and is slowly melting. See eet te ae ee eens! Cost. of Thesow WeeesD per- west sonee of Germany, ot of fac- of his 
i , keep a record += In the past few days the warmth of the p.8 every cent .spen fal and efficier Anpticans (and thes British} are hia diet 

unwilling to dismantle for rep- 
arations as many plants as other- gee © sun’s rays has speeded up the thaw. What-|™aintenance and repairs, gasoline and 

ever threat there might have been of a/imsurance, garage accommodation and Bg == -ftood has long since disappeared and the| 0M. If such figures are kept during the lif beer i i B i 4 y ter_ posi! . 

*: Moira so far has not had even the sign of a/ time of the car, and added to the deprecia-| . ‘dered’ to | April of 1908, when ne aclised.:| tween cagt-sed west on this’ sub 
©2 break-up, 0 gently has the ice-locked river|tion when the vehicle is sold or traded in| be ‘h io tae Foe Wfesh Tastings ier | Selered by? Molotoe and Daarabe iv 

= been changing to the open water stream of/02 @ new model, the grand total then Ribitive. |*the On Legislature. In ball. estan urged the for- 
i : oscars Aars pruned tepid marten are large 1 snalatian, ot abate ae: rel 

%— For some years now the opening of the|You do arrive at the cost per mile. pod ee oe tee” a e wef eerer al 
river has been without incident, a condition} Few owners take so much trouble and wi ba jowence err ana “bela the fank of Lieut. ales: potential, while the rite 200 and 
greatly desired for the river“tinder a series those who do, it may be, sometimes wish| Mr. Arthur Jones is spend- 

of adverse conditions has in the past been|they hadn’t.—Ottawa Journal. boleh 
_ able to cause considerable damage and in- ; . 3 

and distress. ; . . Mareh p 
If spring when it comes nine days from Turns . Down Soviet Bid i : Thotaas, Stewart 

now enters as,gently as the sometimes tur-} It’s hand indubitably- strengthened by ne 
 bulent Moira River has changed from its|@Sssurances of support from bigger powers greeri of 
i winter appearance to that which forecasts| interested fn the snllitaly. aspects of ine continuous setvice as “in 
© spring, the'people have ahead of them a de- orway urned down Russia's Belleville: In the 
= lightful prospect. bid for bases on Spitsbergen, with only intter piace be peeidandi oh the See pea : 

"Those who’ stake a great deal on the|Communist Parliamentarians dissenting, -| [St Battalion ALL svMlbo dae Gease et Teenton Whe 
adage of the bear and his shadow recall| It may reasonably be assumed that RUS] soldier, "who fills in ence: a visitor in towh tolflay: " “" - 3 

that on Candlemas Day, February 2nd, the}Sia has an Arctic “defence” program aty spect the old tradition of of- 4 | Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. La- | sented if China were a 

Rheuma' 
ericans proposed a terse resolu- removed, (Copyright 1947, John F. Dille 
tion to recognize” that “substan the course of Co.) rite! : 
oe progress” had been made on ¢ zi 

tion’ and urging com- 
pletion of the job along establish- 
ed Mnes, : . 

aks 

_| Mylotav Proposal Blocked 
It was a continuation of the 

Marshall, with 

“~ 5 SQ-YEARS-AGO_ . - 

; 
; : inally withdrew the 

_ animal did not see his shade and say that least as ambitious as the joint Canadian- Lapa and gentleman. ae yet tomorrow for | and Leonel 

like a good wise bear he followed the adage American project. The nature of that por-} has seth Ay leave, ; has. “Mr. ge W. Walker, Jr., still oni the council's “held in 

=. and went to sleep. The further six|gram may possibly be revealed by Moscow] Jeft for service overseas, “| dentist, leit today for Brandon, | suspense" file was MEALS 
_* weeks of the Will have been fulfilled |Teaction to the Norse rebuff. “-" T? : 40 YEARS AGO ,”* Mr. A-'P. Fleming, for- severe | limitation of occupation troops in 

al years operator at the G.T.R. | Europe be placed on the agenda. within a few days. Meanwhile the river] In air miles, the archipelago dominated 
Moira.quiety isthrowing off the fetters of by Spitsbergen is near enough to Canada to fect thabsonigea HAG Tica tele oath eee The fact that only a tilile:|‘.ed to the positiah af despatch- 

more than $400.00 in wafey- | er. His. many friends will be 
works accounts‘was uncollécted "| pleased to hear of his promo- Bevin tossed in a diplomatic 
last year speaks well for the'j tion. goes bombshell of his own yesterday 
management of* the ‘ater- Mr. J, Frith Jeffers has be-. | during the caustic discussion of 

Gea Depakote tnd:| ‘Bustiege ‘College "ont wil eee | Ceaecee thet “It malgst be usehal” e; lege and will re- that “it " 
should make equally ak good a.” » move to: Heville shortly, aber 

. r. 

Molotov asked for more time 
.Monday and yesterday and Mar- 
shall did not press it. 

Parking And Snowbanks Victoria’s Barbara Ann! 
Sa on city streets is not so easy as| Barbara Ann, in her celluloid portrayal, 

it was in other winters or as it is in the|!5 receiving an ovation similar to that ac- 
© summertime. The reason is the amount of corded favored royalty and cherished world 

snow or ice on both sides of the roads. The|“gures. Unquestionably her achievements 

result is a much narrowed roadway, on|™erit the f° eae 
It seems of more than ordinary signifi- 

~ 

‘to know the number of prisoners 

; | seme Raton cz ab tau ee i pcos ‘ .tamorrow for Sa- re! 8 
In the death of Thomas Will¢ ! lina, Califoriia aby atone on this subject. 5 

—— . : _-Rustian press and radio cover- 
age of the conference today was 

RY SEAR of it | 
/ ‘SWORD- Burs | 

Humming BIRD.” 
EXCEEDS 4k A : 

“ 

~ 

2 

4 

manj streets the driving portion of the road es soma <= : | settee to steiee a ce 
still covered with ice or in other , places canes tat this! young: Canadian is touch YOU'D BE SURPRISED § ..:.| | vid st ediorial,comment. 

where a chance to wear, earts aR bn, . ites PERS a ROS 
__ through the ice on the centre of the thor-{SPOntaneous a manner. To Victorians, Miss sleep Oe inad a — = |Gangway Farewells’ 

~ oughfare co where t the blade of the snow- parte a pope hia ad psa : the INFORMATION ROUNDUP ° Wary ; 
ee Lest Gr the pier pa oes eh all, she is a Canadian, and in her Canad-| What does “von” In German be descended from families: Repeat Performance ie , tt : jans the perso: names mean’ ° “ aristocracy ‘ar C Te 3 

these passing traffic uae’ go TE rest gree of that ccaracter of balieahsoa wich Sider atoniginally a! “surnames of quality ois Cape Town, Casto wan about : 
> through. is now becoming increasingly pronounced. |tion literally meaning’ '“of"‘or| |, “De” or variations of it (de, di,| to sail recently, a young Nome ; 
— Passing a car calls for slow and val Barbara Ann hails from Ottawa’ — our) “07, 2. | 4°) plays a somewhat similar part] an passenger discovered at ie | The Dutch equivalent‘is “van.”|in French, §panish ‘and other} bottom of the gangway at ‘. 
», driving where a car is parked on one side | capital. She is our girl.—Victoria Times. At first,“yon" and “van” were her escort had no permit to go : 

ge rresae nere, evel few jatrects where See ; 
in cars.could pass at the same time with- JUST FOLKS ‘ 

So seh et Seat the ean By EDGAR A. GUEST te that ‘the: family bye,” he answered. y 
ger igh of'a side swipe if one of the cars| . y; : it is of noble Uneage. — « * Behind them: stood a large $ 

» should skid on the sides of the rut. Ces 1947, Edgar A. Guest) ~ __|tin 2 (a ee ena eran | conten ure bald ene tment 
e is a wise motorist who gets his car a prepeattione’arct| el * mi Q Bs ge UARRELSOME COUPLE treated 'as simple prepositiong and} want to go up and see, my 

off the roadway, puts it in his garage or on : the initial letters are not capital-} daughter.” > 

© the driveway for to park at night cn the|©ld Jones, he has a quarrelsome wife reel Ke trtael: sis io the accompaniment of 
» street under present conditions might} And Mrs. Jones a quarrelsome man. | |«van” were prefized arbitrarily to ‘whistles and hoats, from pas- 5 

court an accident or delay a fire truck—|Not long had lasted their married life |family names as titles of individ~ sengers on dock. * i : 
pee rine no motorist would want lo have| Before their arguments many began. j y Pungacen, the gangwoy found || ARE YOU BUILDING OR 

ppen. 3 5 > at “themselves held in b; 
“Under such conditions it is best to play ane swept the floors and the meals she got. ‘nanrs the same La pi wen going ee aes ee reo ‘ 

safe until the risk is lessened as the snow| He went to work for his weekly pay... = ther Leacortsrasiere Shred fer iene Reyes mn ’ 
ae sel eres a peaeenie ms une miso od ny (Seon | Seve eet eee 

. : . a } prompt. rr rates are the lowest ava ie an 5-8 

Fea A ee eet |; ——_—_———- —~ Newton, Mass, March 12 — youimay repay; in/monthly) payments like: rentit 5 
be Australia And Antarctic | they nagged at each other, botf night and|Barber, Aged 92, , Plunges to Death (AP) — Here's a job with no work Foye SUP tne ar coarse canaigocdlibe wera 3 
_ The Australian Government, with its day, os -~ (Gets First 1947 +: > (During Fire... Sttached Soe ae lawiequires |]. satisfied with our service and advice on all your |; “ 
= claim to about one-third of the Antarctic,| Till an accident happened to Old Man|State Litence “| Stew "york? Mirch 12. (aP)—| the elly to neme-o. slough Rousing GD Oe eee eal oh 3 
teller eid prong the mysteries of Jones . Springfield, Ill, March’ 12.—| Edward. P. Flynny"45, executive | gpmointed Der Richard of Heal SPU tesa ae ect teen eae : 

continent for q a time. The coast-| And the hospital ambulance took him away, penal et aac! = = Davis of} editér of the New York Post,‘was| to: the unpaid office. tie ; y ae ‘ 
line of this territory runs roughly parallel/ Where the doctors splinted his broken] Havana. fil. says he believes be is !iineq today when he plunged +: City, ordinances forbid slaugh- E McDO ss 
ith a line Ch ah Weed op et ae] bones. “-/ . tnewal barber's licence. rem Ais eighth {flocs tapas Saeat Seal eee ees el LORN ch UGA EE , outhernmo Zealan Fre- Ricitey D: ote thi rt- ; { nine-. x . - RAN : i 

“¥ns e in ea) ob sree Sh t d walled: “Get again rant ht Megisteatiin pevd wedens Horey building. way SATURN IN CLOUDS 5 F INSU CE AGENCIES LID. @ 

wele Land which is a send ‘And to ae no more Til take ‘an oath! | the oldest pone barber in Tile sront caces Eaters ire “The planet Saturn is enveloped || Belles thbes (angest TASULGACE Oygece oe trins A ry i. © ic Sis 

‘another which is claimed by New | For Thave learned ‘at your bed of pain - nols. He sald he started cutting | broke out in Flynn’? bedroom. It/in a heavy, impenetrable layer of ~ OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL PHONE 168 7 

neers halr.76 years ago. landed on a two-storey bullding |clouds approximately 16,000 miles — er aa 
That what hurts one of us, hurts us both.” | “is request will be granted. _' extension. 
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RESH ond CURED’ MEATS 

= PHONE:1112; 

— FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,’ ». 

SOUP “= 

ZA TES 

<ote ae 

a 

a 

niente 

“OF... rs 
Palnt — Varnish — Paipt Olls — Turpentine — Broshes — Livestock Salt in 50 sind 

me 

heh + was 

EINE 

: tr. 

citins Se 

WRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

PRUNE NECTAR -> - 
mii? 
wis = 

RED PLUMS == « 3e-er. erty terete rts 

Pee 3 “> Pores te coer. m8 se ¥ 

Raisins, Dates, .Pranes, 
Mm 4 £4) 

Vere 
‘ta Tomiie 
Same «i. 

’ 

G-String ‘Hiz) 

' AYLMER 

25¢ TOMATO SOUP 

as 

s, Peanu t Butter 

VEGETABLE SOUP-. 3; 
TO 

Blectric Fences —\Forks — Shovels. 

na 

California Dried APRICOTS ..... 

WE ALSO CARRY A C OMPLETE LINE OF, 

NEILSON’S COCOA™ {Bulk}... 

DRIED) PEACHES ©...i...53...< 

~~ $L25 

CALIFORNIA CHOICE 

YORK BR. BOLOGNA, 12 6z. tins <.:..... 2 for 45¢ 

2 u25e 

AP OP Oe ee ween ee 

“ss 

2 alc 

FISH 

ajls (when available) —! 
— Snow, Fencing, and many of your dally needs.” 

32-95, bottle 
+ 

(wean ‘kay wearren 

“Tereate Breen Ce. Bas. sis 

"FRESH BEEF — PORK — LAMB— VEAL —. 

Serb Wire and N Pare i 

> 

— 

= 

‘bags,— Basco Hog Troughs in 3, 4, € and: 8-L¢ lengths — Steel Fence’ Fostd — Block 1 

ara be 2 é 3 
CLARK'S ma E . 

VEGETARIAN BEANS 

rx Ate : <2)"5 

et 4 
“L FRUITS ond VEGETABLES — F 

109 NORTH FRONT STREET 
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Gay sccessorien addipfust, the) New..Work, Dress. Institute. 
 drenses (fate saddle 

spring as demonstrated’ in” ora 
new crepe fashign featured by the 
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HL i at i t it 
Stol the dovelorn 
By BEATRICE, FAIRFAX —* biog What's Se Foolish About This? “(forge 

| ma ., Miter corners to 
state bec and front i \ 

ichtdh W.Va, March 12— 
: gmall song of Mr, and 

BK. Mille burned 

“SPARKLING QUALITY” 9 iq fi 
(1 -EAS IS THE KEYNOTE FOR Ee : | — —— See 

1947 |e: (GE) Seer ARCH 2 ..25c SAUERKRAUT - 

CPRNNG 7! C4 each leesee (ees -! 2 23¢ HICEDEARROTS 2 ~ Ie: 
: oy eee vaaett:| PORK & BEANS 2 . 28c Vegetable SOUP 3 ~ 20¢ 

MILLINERY, * we tg OE Sa | TOMATO SOUP 2..19c GRO-PUP -  -~~2/e 

a ft 
THERE IS SPARKLING 

jquality to. millinerysdesigns 
~ for Spring whith is in large 

fmeasure due to the geners!! 
e Ps "andats 

5 pede: 
hipta : 

sca eae |) LDUCT DE MALRSAEE || Wine 

tee ous use designers have made 
I would be #0 | eet, ARRIO'S, 3-way protection 

of imported French silk ribbons and flowers from! abroad. “The eal fitted 
rould be #0 VY 

, 

hat is definitely here, for many silhouettes. the ‘round. crown snugs the a ton how to QVeFSOme| 1, dd ot pecs ys trom aflnding - 10 ~45¢ New CARROTS y RD ¥ A 

«» head, back trimmings are flowing ond floating, ribbons are checked, plaid - : ie y ‘ 

. 
g Fos 

E i 5 ,* yoUs deodorant creamy, 

we lstlove of: seatle, safe for 
your underarm skia? 

ff, six} 
ig 

FF ai Ee : i i ie Fa 
tha) 

= 3 33 
me 4 es 

“Unhappy.” | son Ve Koveg aohectes ee seeks, 

“or striped, roses are favorite in exquisite French ‘flowers that have been ; p.eos 30 completely yet 90 safely. 

“<i missing for séverol years, All in all we think you will like the new hats © } ft t amp Lt armies ; : : D ‘ 

“and you are invited to visit our millinery department and, see one of the 
Awarded | 

‘largest and widest assortments of hats to be found outside of Toronto’or 

~s, Montreal. ‘ 

ee WE HOPE WE WILL SEE YOU, ————- | ee in = _ ay 

|. WOODLEY. + FURRIERS” "|| ESA Satie || Ue we 

| | Seg és Pe pet 378 YRONT STREET, a y RUMACAPS [iis RR BELLE VILEES 
SCERIES — FRUIT — VEGETABLES. 
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4a age 5 an oon 
2 Fe 

Be 4 uy § 
Bet 

BARE 

-Ontariv- 
[e@ -10' tons’ of sippties.’ 

MONEY TAKEN FROM ' 
KET 

xd bake, March 12 (CP 
(got) leave your pants near 

cK! 
WGR 

‘TUESDAY |) > 
6. ‘Table for Two 
6.15—CP News | 
630—In . the , Sportlight 145—Piano Moods. . 

6.45—Listen « to ~ Leibert 8.00—The Symphony of 9.30—Edgewater Park ~ 

2. Bloch presents - Melody, 
10.00-—" the 

Pale Ses Ei?" 

Listen \ 9.00—Collegia 1 
7320—Bob Eberle - John) 9.15--CP, News: 
Gatt Trio 9.25—Beport from 

> ~THURSDAT 

(AM) 1155—Home Sweet Home 600—" 
1200—Luncheon Music 

Lapa overn er News, | P.M.) 
ews 

19$—Up with the Sun /|124¢0—Luncheon. Music 
'12.45—Dream 
1,00—Rural Route 1230 
1.30—Ho! Mel. Liywood 
145—Don. Novis sings 
1.50—Across the Fi 

. 

posse socceeite DBR GER socio ae 

Network Programs 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

ade 
&30—WBEN, Singin’ Sam 
630—CFRB, Jim Hunte 
news 
440—CYRB, Wes Me- 

3 

THE COMMO 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, | 

ond SATURDAYS — 

TRENT-VALLEY. 
MONDAYS. & THURSDAYS. 

the bedroom door, E. A. thet 
advises. He. awoke in his hotel 
room early this morning to see 
the: door closing. Jumping from 
his" bed he searched his trousers, 
hanging over a chair near the 
‘door. Hy ‘was- gone. and 
with it 75 cents in cash, a driv- 
er’s license and some snapshots. 

——_— 

VILLAGE IN 1626 

| In 1626, New York had 200 in- 

Shore 
30-—-WBEN-NBC, My. | 11.0—' 

raunity ‘centre’ and legion head- 
Cornwall City council 
jand final reading to 

. ting “$25,000 for the 
Epitrposes Ratepayers voted 

in favor of the’ grants at last 
December’s election. 

pa a ES 
BARBARA ’ANN’S PARK 

(CP)—Consideration 
‘naming one | of 

nor of Bar- 
18-year-old 

in 
11.1S—WKBW-ABC, Joe" 

. Voral aod 
Organ 

Ding aor Invi- 
tation to Music 

MODERATE QUAKE 
IN HONSHU 

Tokyo, March 11.— (AP) ~— A 
moderate earthquake was record- 
ed in central Honshu today but 
no damage was repo: K 
tremblor was felt from Mito, 100 
miles north of Tokyo, to Gifu, 175 
miles to the south. The epicenter 
was near Ikawa, 25 miles north- 
west of Shizudka. 

ee es 
ACCEPTS JAIL SENTENCE 

onto today was con’ 
charges of selling drugs and 
ons without being 

The | Prof 

FEATURING: © - 

SHOE pOGs ond HOT POTATO 

= 
ww vig 

; tw . SS owe ; OF y 
; Invitation to fin and Sey Us is Extend! 

‘at eae & o BeAD- ¢ an i ae eae 
URE SERVICE. ~~ HOWARD THOMSON, ‘Prop. 

(Situated om the Foxboro Road, just outside city limits.) 

er EY iol 2 Gee oo mis ener 

"ST. PATRICKS: PLAY. 
THREE ACT COMEDY’ 

un- 

fe akating champion der the act. He was 

ered irom Stock {fined $100 
or 

veted | currently on each charge 

Jaccepted the Jail sentence. 
THE SCREENS 

J most 

. , 
POPULAR 

a FAMOUS | PLAYERS, THEATRE ACTRESS | 

RE-PRESEII1S, A Stlianus Lust DRAMA SEAS A Siew 

Void Cat Bea The sh 
ST. MICHAEL'S, AUDITORIUM 

mi i fd 
ant 

f 
3H: 3 
mes: ADI 

¢ . ‘ > ¥ 

TICKETS OX $ALE AT BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE, 
‘YRONT STREET . 

L-L-E — COMING SATURDAY — FROM'¥.00 P.M.” 

sigs gn bates 5 

é ‘ 

pba ng tits 
F. 

"Bia: jinitet Us 
e Ee Hal te 

A Quebec Liquor 
lice raid on an Aqueduct 

p last nigh! 

C98 — eee 

+’ BUILDING AND RESEARCH 
Ottawa, March 12° — (CP) — 

Robert Ferguson Leg- . 
versi who imbibed the poisonous 

yO heed coction are in a critical condi- 

ing, and re-| tion. : 

TED IN 

announ 
struction Minister Howe. 

———— 
CHINA’S MILLIONS 

total Chinese population inthe sources . of information for 

is more their stories has met defeat 
in the 

human New York State Sena 

IGGY BRENNAN knew the score . .°. ond she 

as hy inning count! It’s the fiery Adela 

‘St. Johns story of the Flaming Forties. 

WILLIAM MARSHA 

b ivsteaioes TRUOLR # 

IS WEEK'S CASH AWARDS $50.00. ai 

He sings, fights, , 
Jeugt +e ‘romances’ 

as never beforet 

PREISSER: 
ANN ROONEY ; 

lees © Pa ete bh 

As cry ee 

ete wy, wea 

. os J * * (Ee Bak 

—- COLOR CARTOON—No. 7.°S0N ofthe GUARDSMAN™ | 

 _ roNIGHT ONLY — 
TQ EACH HIS OWN” ° 

“DARK ALIBI" 
wR 
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‘EXPRESSIONS—BUT BARBARA ANN ALWAYS THE UNSPOILED, CHARMING MISS. 

1K 

R 
) The® pi ng smile that wa 
every heart rangeé— 50 typical of 
gitl who brought Canada such renown. 

; 

\Detroit-Rangers Ice Battle (Russians Hopeful Two R. C. 

Tonight Will Climax Red - |Of Agreement 3 

tte semi-serious, half quizzical expression 
as Barbara Ann starches a moment for the 
invariably right enswer to a quick, question. 

sty 
Priests, [Floods Follow 

Pe 

4h 
: 
ai 

ry 

‘ Peerangaies (15) (Title 
Jersey City — Ken 

pee yon nen 
CITY 

“CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA ST. 

Phone 2626 
BILL LYNCH —‘ROY JOHN. 

8ON, Proprietors. 

Eis 
u 

». 
Shaw 14 

Top World © 

Bantamweight 
Los Angeles, March 12 — (AP) 

—Maulin’ Manuel Ortiz. one of 

Wings Drive for Playoffs 
By JACK MITCHELL 

Press Staff Writer) 
be that this ‘is Jack 

talk has 
=| couldn't keep the veteran mentor 

fence-of the title he lifted from 
Ortiz two .months ago. Both 
weighed 11734. 

It Was the consensus 
Dade’s punches had packed a bit 
more authority-he would still -be 
champion today. The 23-year-old 
outbgxed Ortiz.much of the way 
and ee more punches, but 

ec. 

that if} 4 

away from tonight’s clash between 
his Red. Wings and the New York 
Rangers... 
This game is the climax of De- 

trolt’s uphill drive for a play- 
off spot and Adams, who loves 
a fight about as much as he loves 
juggling his. players, ,aims to be 

out there battling. 
That’s not to say the Rangers 

won't.be. It's the Blucshirts, one 
t ahead of the Wings and each 

with six games to play, who stand 
to lose that fourth and last play- 
off spot to the Wings. And after 
two season’s- of watching four 
pines in the money round, 

ie Boucher’s boys are a 
mighty hungry ‘crew. - 

For that reason—and with the 

=| light from the night's other tilt. 
and Hawks 

The second game brings toxeth- 
er Boston Bruins.and the Black | Indians 

|| Hawks at, Chicago. The Bruins 
ched in third place, with 

a scant mathematical ce of 
the Maple Leafs, and 

the Black Hawks are too deep 
| in the cellar to make it‘any more 

* Victoriaville, Que., Maren 12— 
(CP)—Victoriaville -T' went 
one up on Lachine Rapides in 
their best-oseven Quebec | Pro- 
vincial Hockey League semi-final 
playoff series last night, edging 
the visitor#’31 in a hard-fought 
game. t . 

Afters a scoreless first period, 
Tigers. fired home two :markers 
in the second frame and added an- 
other at the midway mark of the 
final stanza before Rapides con- 

for their only goal. 
Valenti started Victoria- 

ville off-on the right foot at 5.14 
when he took a relay from Larry 
Thibault to blast the puck past 
goalie Leclerc.’ Less than three 
minutes later Thibault made the 
count 2-0 on a combination effort 
Poider oee rep At 9:55 of the 

her.on a pass from Pa 
averted a shutout for Lachine. 

(Afternoon) 
Maple Leafs, 0 a heeey 

than playing out the Spring. 
The Red Wings and the Rangers 

met each other twice in their last 
six games so fourth place should 
be decided virtually 

themselves. In 10 previous meet- 
ings the Wings hold an edge with 
four victories against three loss~) 
es and three ties. 

This Red Wing team, off to a 
bad start in September, required 

‘ager-coach and for that reason is 
his particular baby. 

In a late-season splurge, after 
a spell of sbuffilng and reshuffl- 
ing by the N.H.L.'s best “jug- 
gier” they went seven games un- 
beaten to climb back into con- 
tention, That streak:was snap- 
ped when Boston whipped them 
6-0-last weekend 0 tonight's 
game will tell how much they've 
‘cooled off. 4 

Adams, who has been‘ coach of 
Detroit teams ever since the city 
entered the N.H.L., in the 1926- 
27 season as the Cougars, raid 
yesterday this may be his last 
year as combined marager-coach. 
If it is, he plans to devote his 
time to aatraight front-office job. 

Jovial Jack is just about the last 
of the “marager-coaches”,” hock- 
ey having grown into too big a 
business for, one man to handle. 
The Wings, for instance, have 
three direct affiliates to oversee— 

polis, Omaha and the 
amateur Galt, Ont, Red Wings. 

1f. Adams moves up front, his 
job will include scouting and su- 
pervising this farm system. 

Besides the pressure of busi- 
ness, maybe Adams fecls he's 
growing too mellow for a coach- 
ing job. Once, earlier in the sea- 
son, he had a good word to say 
publicly about Toronto Maple 

between Leafs. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
~_By NORM ALTSTEDTEE ' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Regina, March 12 ((CP)—Blood 
ressures of Regina tennis club 

officials continued to rise today 
and they held little hope for 
calmer dispositions with the eax- 
pected arrival of explanations 

from the Canadion Lawn Tennis 
Association of omission of Don 
McDiarmid of Ottawa and Don 
Hodges of Regina from the nat- 
jonal organization's ranking list. 
The Regina officials say that 

McDiarmid, former. Davis cupper, 
and Hodges, 21-year-old Saskat- 

burgh said the Regina club 
Siete to: be loaded: with live 

Prospector Wants 

To Give Half-Of 

army sergeant with half of a gold 
nugget as big as an Idaho potato 
for his wartime Good Samaritan 
role. 

Ina letter to the Hotel new 
Peter Schwerdt ask 

help in locating Sgt, Ted Albers 
or Alberts -— who while stationed 
with Company A, 341st Engineers 

Yukon; Territory, 
P ing of 

werdt and his brothet. 
The Schwerdts wrote that they 

want’ the sergeant ."to hive his 
share” of dhe jackpot they, struck. 

rts said that a gold nugget Expe: 
of big potato size would be worth] © 

." -lup to $12,000 depending on the 
fineness of its content. - 

COAL CHEMICALS 

War needs greatly accelerated 
the use of coal as a chemical raw 
material. ~ 

* 

|Reging, 

ammunition too.” 
“If it Is true Hodges and Mc- 

Diarmid were dropped because 
they overlooked permission 
stage their exhibition matches in 

ed a few new offici 
not so childish....elther that or 
discontinue issuing ranking lists.” 

Ken Black, executive member 
of-the Regina club said a report- 

comsey. tot that ‘these men are : ™ 
von to some kind of 

pesons selected at random: 
A 43-year-old housewife: er 

really hope your people are going 
to agree with ours about what 
to do with Germany. You must 
understand that we live very 
close to that country, and it has 
caused us so much trouble for so 
many years. My brother 
fighting them In’ the 
war and one of my 

ne.” 

A Soe sat roac tainly hope for & peace 0 
not just & ip of paper like .the. 

ec. We Americans 

35 P.C. Tax Cut 
On Personal Income 

Needed Says Frost 
—_—_—_ 

‘+ Toronto, 

to} Pe! 

to 
800 had been ear-marked fi 

tax.| industry — the 

ed explanation that’ McDiarmid The 
was omitted because of “insuffic- 
ient data” was “ridiculous.” 
McDiarmid, was a finalist in 

the Canadian championships last 
fall and played at Forest Hills, 
N.Y, Reports prior to the Associ- 
ation’s mee had indicated he 
would be ranked No. 1. 

Hodges, newcomer to national 
ranks, although below McDiar- 
mid’s standing, should have been 
listed seventh or eighth on the| _ 

Still Life in Old 
Country Yet Says 
Baron Inverchapel 

. New York, March 12 — (CP) — 
Baron Inverchapel in a speech 

t. : ; 
Ambassador to the 

United States listed these factors 
to show. Britain was not down and 
out: by the end of 1946, she was 
exporting in volume 110: to 115 
per cent of her 1938 exports; she 
was building houses at the rate’ 
at 250,000 annually; her 1946 ship- 
ping production was nearly 1,- 
000,000. gross tons. 

DRIVE AGAINST GUERILLAS: 

Athens, Marcle — (AP) — 

trom Dominio: 
we do that, how can we ask the 
Dominion for a reduction in in- 
come tax?” 

TWO RUNAWAY HORSES 
HALTED BY CONSTABLE 

other, wi 
and ran into another. wagon. 

. ——_—_——— 

ENGLISH PRODUCT 
Portland cement comes from 

England. 

SLOAN'S 
LENEIMENT 

~ JUST Pat tt ont. 

RADIO AND WASHER. 

- REPAIRS 
‘ART. BOOTH AND SON 

same sum as last 

FOR MARCH 

Contents inclede q divenified list of bonds, preferred 
and common stoczs. Write for your copy today. ‘ 

Wi G. Pitfield & Company. 
80 King St. Wi " SORONTO, ‘Telephone AD: 6144 

Moasreal i : Moncton Seist Joba 
orvate Vewserr 
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2 = Thars Death in’ Them Thar Hills - 

-|POP... A Slight Depression’ 
ee ae 

So Wnd oh, on-again 
" 

TILLIE THE ,TOILER = 

| tront of Mrs. Whalley’s dark mo- 
hair davenport was a card table— 
with nothing on it except an ink ~ | BELIEVE IN YOU ul a 
Peratere stands < doubled ko | wi by £ lou! w Larry HORIZONT. 

py ral fists as he strode toward the kit- bottles in 1 Te poke “ 
* BY JEAN’ SULLIVAN chen. The light was on there, too, ingly in 4 Narrow 

‘3 and the door stood open. he had ribbon 
. > “ Carol one ere look at the girl's 8 Examination | 

Be 
. ‘ 2 Wing ; 

CHAPTER 9 fore she left here.” froze obediently with her back py pal 13 teen ot 
S pressed cupboard “It’s just’ the oppeaite,” 3 her ana come ona yng 14 Bele 

sr ehist san manded, “Stay here!” They were 30 Hossand ot 
He disappeared onto the dark dark alley teadetla . 
_ porch. He came back, fin- street where us reine ie e 

. y. 
His movements were slower, Sars. Wheliey at Pertiet 

his expression guarded. But he ! tor. be discovered 82 Solemn a” 
‘ couldn't hide the horror that; with a tightening of his grasp on| “ty. tight sprang on in its white} would call PG emp Hs 

golnat: |Garkened; bis hazel eyes. her area interior. It was the only light in| During 2 Stang: te fee 
“Carol—” he whispered hoarse-} He whispered tensely, “Listen the apartment and, although Carol] put his 29 Te atrike 
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a¥8 ALL BEAMED ELECTRONIC power 

- qreates the world’s 

TNIESL, MOST POWERFUL 
| HEARING INSTRUMENT 

“CA, 
Can you imagine a bettery-contained, all-in-one heariag instre- 
ment almost a: thia as a fountain pen and caly about half its 
length? You must SEE ic to believe it? You must HEAR ic to appre- 
Giate it! Come see and hear this great new electronic achievement! 

FREE HEARING CLINIC 

Personal Consultation with 

AUTHORITY on DEAFNESS 
TUCKER and COOMBS 
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TUCKER AND COOMBS 
212FRONT STREET 

| | SUPER SPECIALS 
| Compare These Values!! 

Daily - a7. 7s oY am. to.600 pm 
Wednesday - -. 9 am. to 12.30 Noon. HAVE YOU A “ 

Toasted Marshmallows ». 59¢| Royal York Coffee 1». 39¢ 
HEINZ SPAGHETTI - 19c| aameamr con, 

| CATELY SPAGHETTT 170 emir ag eee 
te ) BUSHEL PAK i 

ROBINHOOD FLOUR». 696) Serna aaa 
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ONTARIO No. 1 : - tidn of “Carol Teen” styles, for blithe 
: with Sugar Added Sete young Miss Canada .... here are colours to 

POTATOES = 15 1b. hag 1 49 CARAMEL — CHOCOLATE — BUTTERSCOTCH” make even a robin whistle approvingly .... 
s 8 quality to win merit marks, ond all at a 

| “FULL-O-FLAVOUR” price that shouldn't stagger the budget .... 
DEVON the two slick ‘‘Carol Teens” sketched are 
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A SUPER-SPECIAL — 

>) MAKE YOUR OWN MAYONNAISE — “SCHW. 

CHRISTIES’ “RITZ” - 17c| PITTED DATES - = 23¢ 

BARKER'S “CRAX” - 17c|WAX BEANS - 2 19¢ 

Cor. COLLEGE ST. and CANNIFTON ROAD. 

Semi-Transparent Plastic 
Semi-transparent plastic with smooth silk finish .... strong, flexible, 
will not crack. Washes very easily....just wipe off with a damp cloth. 
Suitable for moking shower curtains, aprons, storage bogs, card table 
covers, baby’s crib sheets, panties, ~bibs and chair pads. Width about 
36 inches. Colours: rose, blue, green and yellow. : 
Price, per Yard ......ccccccccccssssscsseenes matetsanane rece tmocesbectousecteuanaesze ace 45c . 

Women’s Smart Dress Shoes 
Women’s smart dress shoes in soft, pliable black calf feather ati: 
softly. sculptured detail on the vamp, open toes with cross effect, at- 
tractive high heels. Sizes 5 to 8. 

: rie iss Price, poles eet cere eR 550. 

2542) — TEMPORARY PHONE — 25425 «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uum 
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Conference, Ontario would enter| shortly after Finance Minister 

no new agreement with — the| Abbott announced a 14-per-cent 

Dominion to replace the war-| increase will become “etfective| Despite the 

ment was stayed 15 days to per- time tax agreement. April 1°in Canada's individual | of Bevin’s and Molotov's argu- 

mit launching of an appeal. Second. readings were given|sugar-preserves ration. Increases | ments last night, the third ion 

Premier Drew's counsel had yesterday to four bills—the Stal-|also will be made in the quotas|of the conference generally ran} Trenton. 

5 5 e asked for judgment “not in thou- lion Act, the Artificial Insemina-|to industrial users, bakers and thly, with Molotov display-) until midnight, Friday. March 

Historic Town of Ladysmith of B
oer sands but in tens of thousands of | lon Act, and amendments to the | biscuit manufacturers. ing an unusually conciliatory at- obtainable C.N.R, ticket office, Frony 

dollars” in the sult based on six | Workmen's Compensation Act —— titude on the prisoner-of-war| * 

wil! receive eA bakers 
editorlals. published in the To- and. the Municipal Board Act. | GOVT. WITHDRAWS—Page 4 |question, and others. 

Ls) 
to Star during the Ontari In Committee, the House dis- 

crane fo 05 per cnt and Bakes |W oe Fame Visited by Royal Party] ston cimpsien'r tes, | suit ti Wie Cane Act, the 

increase in the sugar ration, ef- | On! .C.F. has urged the international chess tourneys, 22- 

fective April 1 sald: Dominion government by resolu-|year-old Able Yanofsky of Win- 

1. Standard consumer rations of|tion to remove “discriminatory |nipeg today finishes as undefeated 

seven one-pound coupons ¢3 legislation” against persons of}winner of an Icelandic invitation 

quarter will be Increased to eight | Asiatic descent, ft was ‘announced |chtss tournament. He had five 

today. wins and two draws. 
—_—__— 

7 

ening, Ladies’ Nigh’ 
male te, $15 p.m., . 

1941 usage. 
The editorials complained of | following: White Canes Act, the 

4. Equivalent increases ves be 
were comments on charges by E.| Cheese and Hog Subsidy Act, the 

extended to quote use fn ‘Aboard Royal Train, South|_ The train passed through Van|B. Jolliffe, K. C. then C.C#. op- Warble Fly, Control Act, — the Truman’s Declaration on Turkey |s2m3 Set. "S'ec 

restaurants, institu- ‘Africa, March 13 —(Reuters)— Reen’s Pass, a Boer stronghold | position leader in the Ontario leg-| Nurses Act, and amendments to 3 March cece 

nee 
; long after the lief of Lady-| islature, that Premier Drew main-|the Livestock Branding Act, the} An d Gr 

° ; e ® 

PF ne home canning allowance | When the Royal Family arrived) smith, a (lature; secret political pollce—| Farm Products Grades and Sales eece necelves raise 
smi 

persons will re-|today at Ladysmith — historic] Prime Minister Smuts met the|@ paid gestapo.” Act, the Credit Unions Act, the 

Pri h to town packed with memories of Royal Family at Ladysmith sta- Mr. Justice Kelly, in a three- Charitable Institutions Act, the 

but the ces. Board the. Boer War — the first thing| tion. hour charge, directed the jury 

validate Princess Elizabeth asked to be| At Harrismith a Natlonalist| that the burden of proof rests 

pons durin shown was Spion Kop, hill battle- member of parliament, F. R. ‘with the plaintiff when a plain- 

ground made famous when Brit- Strauss, and a member. of the| tiff claims that the words com- 

ish forces relieved Ladysmith in provincial council, D. J. Dejager, plained of have an extended 
commendations to the United} Europe are very much in ai 

1900. : declined Invitations to meet the| meaning. URSES THEATRE States Congress were received in| with our own views. And, on & 

bel ‘As the white’ train, drawn for} Royal Family and were not pres-| | The Jaw recognized the right of 
Greek and Kish official circles | number of occasions, we have 

that any th t the first time by three elcctric 

Nufserles Act the © Children’s London, March 13 — (AP) —| comes Mr, Truman’s statement to 

Protection Act and the Bread Britain today officially welcomed | Congress. The views he expressed 

Sales Act. President Truman's declaration 2n| on the question of governments 

BILL WILL GIVE—Page ¢ Greece and Turkey, and his re-| being imposed sovereign states in 

ent at the station. every man to have-the esteem of |Elementary. an here with “expressions 4 

engines, entered Natal from the The town’s reception, however,| his fellow-men unaffected . by |in the theatre arts will be offered | from. “profound satisfaction” 9 

Orange Free State, the Princesses | was typical of most others. Mony false statements and that any dis- jat the University of Western sum- | “extreme joy.” 

showed keen interest in fortifica- | thousands cheered and shouted| paragement of a man’s good name |mer school this year, in co-oper-| A foreign office spokesman told 

tions, stone walls and other relics greetings as the Royal Family] is an infringement of that right. ‘ation with the London Little} a crowded press conference here: 

of the Beer War. went for a short drive. DREW_APPEAL—Page 4 Theatre, it. was today. “The British government wel- 

SC ee en nn ie Ean cpm cae nee mT 
ae 

as Governor : 
flew to Rohtak in the southeast 

sc barioua St Moghal ra, five ry a ‘oghalpu a 
was burned 

princesses’ eyes a5 they waved 

Toronto, March 13. (CP) —_ 

1 sl wiv. extending 
region by 

the German problems io 

Wife.” Canadian Theatre Guild pre- 

Auditorium, Teh, 2 sponsorship of - ut 
There has been much specula op + cial Belleville. = 

WAR VETS.’ SOCIAL EV: N ¥ '- 
Cadiey at Hotel $ 

MI13-3t 

have not been carried out in line | ST. PATRICK'S PLAY, THREE ACT 
their ple ” ‘comedy, “You Can't Beat the Irish.” 

st. pe Auditorium. March aw 



Glen Austin. Way,"age fifteen : 
dag noe ot Mr ead Mrs. Fart} “-Marmora March 13: (Spectal)— - ar ho use, Garage 

—_ 

: clei cl al att eg mollshing of | the present. office 
Deceased was the / branch of ‘the Shell Oil Company “to t 

“at +4 ring in the 
Surviving besides the Catherine orestell 
a brother. Keith ‘Allan oh F in he 

af teary , three families their 
| homes on Yeomans Street, city | 8th. concession 
officials found It necessary to pro- | township, died’ in., the Bell 
vide temporary accommodation | General. Hospital \on} Wednesday | was ‘x member ‘of. the | Catholic 

:|/for 15 persons, including eight | evening after ut ilies of three | Women's League, thé Altar :So- 
dren, “In the: city barns on | Weeks’ duration. ‘>| eletysand the League of the: Sac- 

—_—_—_ uth*Church Street. "+ Born ‘in the 7th. concession .of : 2 
OLD AGE PENSION The three families received | Thurlow ohhrery hey late: Mrs. ns 
BOARD MEETS HERE thelr notice to vacate the house lodges peer in - beprethred 

as _ | on ‘Yeomans Street four months | 2nd was ree hep 
‘At the regular meeting of the | ago and since that tlme had tried | ° Mrs, George Hall. n twenty-six years Hastings County Old Age peer aac fully to find a place! in this city/and for 

in/Shire. Hall, five applica: | | Chairman of Welfare, Alderman | 78%. ae made 
tions for the mothers’ allowance | Angus Duffy today. stated that he ghaleraa'a pn be 
were dealt with as were 15 appli«| had been endeavoring for three terlan Chi uaneeabe 
cations for old age ns. days to find some place where the her 
meeting ee under aisha, evicted cemilieatnle Ana par phen vi : 
manshi, . Fred , Ma- | porary accomm 

a ay etd last resort was forced to choose 
é . the clty barn where much of the Mrs 
THREE-WAY EXCHANGE | equipment of the.department of 
OF ANGLICAN PULPITS 

ts : pened when Belleville took over 
the skating arena for $40,000 and 

installing ice machin- 
g 4 le 
+) He i private enterprise, 

if an airport is necessary here |cost of $25,000....still to 
or likely to be in the near fu-| for, 
ture and if’ the city would] No doubt any rink profits will 
not obligated | go towards further fun at public 
for unkeep or expansion in| expense and if there is an annual 

The funeral was held on Wed pe aie es . ne th sl Pract pre vader pee tim the x Y i-| seem log acd’ @ pro-jio the taxpayer. Meantime 5 
ee 1 com ceaee Part hoa pesares ; nésday morning from the resi-| posed site now, rather than Jat-|taxes formerly. paid by the rink 

‘In a three-way a City, but It is just that-the people and. Bruce] dence of her son George, Forsyth] er on at a much increased price.| are lost to the city treasury. 
pulplts, which has been arrang Sortie the eri ess of n, Sask. Street, to Sacred Heart Church,] On the other hand taxpayers} Since you gentlemen are more 
for Sunday, March 23, the Rev. th ey ih ae riortieecsrtated the | Resting at the Belleville Burial| where requiem mas was glebra~/like myself are unable to foretell /r Jess guardians of the munici- 
W. G. Hope Swayne, Picton will rAldertaa mae BS Company Funeral Home, Camp-|ted by Rev. H. J. Farrell. Inter-| whether the future will require} palities and the taxpayers, I 
conduct the service at the St. “The Pa ard offered us bell Street, until Friday noon,| ment took place at Sacred Heart/an airport. or not, nor do we| would Ike to offer some sugges- 
Thomas erp hére, wih the ow of th iffdings, but none then at her late seeps et the] Cemetery, f. know if Mountain View or Tren-/ tions ‘along this line, They may. 

slots, ton’ Se Genres | ofthe ted for nel lee [ heed een | nor Sohn" bens: Chas |atad We bere ues lke a | SoG Recent they oe ; : . > egan, es | stea e hear o: es like unde on, cer- 
Church, Trenton. The Rev. A. 8 ing} ee oe : i tal Aefrton’ Cook, Joseph Doyle, Fred Johns- < 
(McConnel¥ Trenton, who con- LATE MRS. JEAN E. NUGENT " ) 
ducted the morning service in St.| the city barn is a poor place to (Frankford) wautreade: Sie: o gecred: erent 

5 
gsi? aR 

public works is stored. . 

day, will go to| put these people, but it is the sa 

St Mary Haunedalenes church Pic- best we can do. It is at least dry| Frankford, March 13 (Special) Cemetery. 

ton on that date. _— | and warm and there is water ser |—The funeral of - Mrs. Je 
ee | vice." Euretta ‘(Bush MRS. DORIS MAY PHILLIPS 

SYNOD OF DIOCESE . | (Hillier) 
OF ONTARIO TO MEET | 3 Bie and Trento ry m, March 13 (Special) — 

- IN KINGSTON MAY 5 |Occident Lodge Stockdale cemetery was conduct- | Mrs, Doris May Phillips ¥ wife of 
The eighty-first ert er tke S = eb nee. ba ts pane pee Mr. Elwood M. Phillips of Hillicr, 

Synod of the Di ear pater of Frankford Un u. Prince Edward County, died in 
io | é The bearers were Harry ‘Mont- j the General Hospital at Pict 

will be held in'St. George's Hall, ‘Members Toronto gomery, Bert Carter, Frank How-| Monday, March 10th, She wes a 
Ldn starting May 6, the os ’ ’ ard, Jack Rouse, Gerald Bush and patient in the hacotal: for three 

Visit ) 
Righ' Reverend © John Lyons. George Spencer. di ‘ 
Bishop of Ontario has: announced. Eureka Surviving her are her husband, "The late Mrs. Phillips, who was 

ees Harry Nugent; one daughter, Miss }in her 26th. year, was born in 
i pa 

} 

by rushing matters unduly. Wel sent proposed expenditure is| The 

turns out well it might be taken} 1. That all political parties in 
over by the Dominion Goveru-| Ontario get together and mutualy 
ment and {f it turns out to be al agree to adopt the British System 
lemon like our City Gas Works|of Municipal Taxation, whereby 
the loss will be borne by the} the tenant pays his share of mun- 
taxpayers. : icipal taxes direct and not to the 

Here In Belleville you might/landlord. We feel that this is 
as well be informed, all utllity| absolutely necessary for progress 
profits go largely to.the consum-/ and economy. It is the only 
ers whie all losses are charged| method of making the 
to the property owners. I sug-| who has probably 85 per cent 
gest that if we are still supposerd|of the voting power, vote con- 
to boast of recelving ordinary] scious and: tax conscious. 
British justice, this great injus-} 2, Allow all profits from utili- 

‘ le an 

) Nugent, was held 
from: the Rowe Funeral Home, 

re Galet ered rnd the clerey pwi be 
is 

eld on Monday, May 5, The ses- Chate Nugent, Frankford; one | Murray township, Northumber-|tice should be removed. If not] ties to go into the city treasury. 

Wednesday, May 7. shan os oer Lath eke heat Pelle land: County, and was a daughter [removed then we are not under} In anpreae stop the bargfaced 

etn ae ord. A | of Mr. and. Mrs. John Nicholls, British but a Robin Hood form| steal here of charging losses on 
xd ¢ Trenton. All her life was passed | of government. the gas utility to property own- 

of Occident Lodge No. 3446, To- 
Adjudicators Chosen brother, J. D. Bush, Toronto, died | at ‘Trenton and Hillier. She was Our tax rate is now 47 1-2/ers while upholding profits on 

5 ronto, were entertained on Wed- a few years ago. eet Seoul Gentes Angil- ravine Spool ie hear on|the water and electric pe 
: 4 . ML HEREIN oot for Incinerator, ‘on- i mink - 

For : Musical Festival Re We aenter. W. Bro. Everett DE. be tobeafiorst - GTON Surviving her are her husband, | trol, Sewage: Dispoeal: River phen Se ery tand Churches 
- npr Wood"extended necro —- - ss a pee dest eer pat beara tess Driveway, Industrial Sites Parks to pay municipal taxes for ser- 

Re ae to the visitors and sa Ww Picton, March 13 (Special)— ° Board Capital Expenditures Edu-| yj rendered or cut off .the 
Mr. Stanley Northop, Chair-!o¢ the opinion we ‘should have Widely “known . throughout the] Nicholls, Trenton; five children. | cation expansion ans other eel Pao 

man of the Kiwanis Club Music |more of these fraternal visits. The.| province as#an owner and driver | Barbara, age six years; Joan, age | jects are likely to run into any-| 4. Have costs of education cut pared 
Festival ‘Committee has announ-jjnitiation degree was conferred | o¢ gest. trotters for many years,| five years; John, age four years; from $500,000 1,000,- 2501 basis said a 
ced that the adjudicators for the lon a candidate in waiting by the |p, Fdawin M. Herrington dicd at| Janet, age two years, and Elwood mehers Y to $1,000,-/down to a reasonable and 

At a regular meeting of Eureka 
Lodge No. 283 AF.’ & AM. the 
W. Master, officers and members joyed. 

.o' wo: 

of the contest to be held May 5-|Lodge. The visitors and members |in failing health for some time| ers, John, Edward and Cecil, all rate 60 mills or even more and'|force-pump education makes all 
6-7th in» George. St. United ithen repaired to the banquet room |and was in his 74th. year. He| of Trenton; Norman of North Bay} only taxpayers and who 
Church, Peterborough “will - be|where they were entertained bY|was born in Picton and after| and Elbert of Norwood; two sis-/ 16° people owning houses to; th: blic to Snaging ac 
Mr. Donald Heins of the Toronto|the Euréka Lodge orchestra, it graduation as a veterinary sur-| ters, Mrs. James (Eva) Brooks, vent rate frosens rentals Set woald e lire c aheuniie sats iy 

Conservatory of Music and Major |being their 28th birthday. W. Bro. | Peon practised here many years.|and Mrs. Fred (Myrtle) Rowe, to be headed for liquidatio: caso tt 1s nok the ay Medes 
S. McCool, Assistant to the Dir-|Frank Follwell very ably pro-| Tater, he opened a dairy and was| both of Trenton. pease Teteaestte psa jae tne owner 0: propery 

ector of Music of the Ontario |posed a tost to our guests | interested in Jersey cattle. At| The funeral was held Thursday | One more A8 in Thy postcepres:| If our £overn mente eons aad 

Department of Education; Mr.|to which W. Bro. Stoneham|one time, he also operated a| afternoon from the Cobley and | t!0n years that we have managed | attention to these’ suggestions and 
Northrop expects to be able to |replied as well as W. Bro. Rich bakery on Main Street. He was a| Van Luven Funeral Home, Tren- to climb out of. It would seem|withdraw or cancel their con- 

say shortly who will judge the and a number of other visiting | member of the Anglican Church,| ton. The seryice in the chapel and that we are well on the way to-|fiscatory laws and restrictions 

elocution classes. Mr. Heins is {brethren from various, lodges. | nq served on Picton Fair Hoard.| at Mount Evergreen Cemetery wards municipal defaults the| there will be no dearth of houses 

way. 

Fifteen thousand profusely il- placed the official order with Mr. 

E Everyone departed expressing * conducted by the Rev. A. S.|42me as we had ten or twelvejto rent. Canada is bulging with 

Dernreneant ma eeteeit afore |thelr appreciation of a very en- dauatten: Mrs part" Mighton of | McConnell, Rector of Bt George's | Years ago when Ontario Muni-|more money freely offered at 
been concert master for the Tor- ble evenin , cipalities defaulted on their de- tes of interest. If ownin 
onto Symphony Orchestra. Maj-|Joyable evening. Mimico; two sons, Harold of Pic-| Church. : very rates of interes’ Zz 

or McCool is an able and com-| : ton and Roland of Rockton, oe The bearers were her brothers, | bentures to the disgraceful ex- property for rent was a paying 

petent judge of votal and choral | who is flying here for the funeral | John, Edward, Cecil, Norman andj tent of over two hundred. mil-| business like any other business 
work. Their_dpinions and com- T. = D . Finds which is taking place Friday Elbert, and Eric Rowe. Uons of dollars. there would be lots of them 
ents willbe of considerable val, /asl Uyiver , | also feel this present metho4| built. The present shortage of 
ue to the contestants entering any of holding a public meeting is; materials is not a primary cause 
of the 64 classes in this competi- Three Tires Damaged ° C S ° riot as democratic as it seers.| of the shortage, it is however 

ton. ‘there have. been sulllent Peacetime Work of Red Cross Society |',sis sy fiom the secreto! ine foal cause’ 
cnguries to, date rome '§| propratart ofa eal tal fem = Sane tare quite at loss to understan c ; 

competition In. the’ various) sein for a naicous stack onlEmportant to All Communities : : 
| Respond ‘withthe committee or | 006,01 tele cary we Nee 15,000 Tourist Folders Will Be vehicle was parked at the C.P. : | 

that polished in the syllabus ation. the, driver, returned to gts sobure of thie Canadian Hed Red Cross ie ue lees worthy “of | cies . A shou! c ross is in the hands e people | public sup n was the tre- 
[aerated pda ary pikes! tured. According to the police ice of Canada; those who. have vol-| mendous effort of the organiza- Distributed by Joint Committees 
aghan Rd, Peterborough, Ont, | 22% it was believed that an ice} unteered to in organizing | tioin. in the dark days of war. j 

: ei eenorpeey used to damage} and working for the $5,009,000 | The Belleville ‘branch of the eceeivaneey p 
campaign ani jose WNo are con- ross e sister organ - 

Horse Trained to Saw Forgets Where Car Hinbrines the | tibuting to it.. j Hons in the County of Ilastings)lustrated pamphlets  depicting| Calnan. The book will go to 
Wood by Polish Veteran t F Ft Specs aa pe wv eed | The success. of the campelgn; and the Province and Dominion, | and describing the tourist resorts | press immediately. 

N March 13. (CP) i phe hae t par teen will dictate the scope cf Red] established an enviable wartime| and other vacation spots of Host-| The new booklet is the climax 
Vv, eaille Nea esthetoniodasterel city as. eeppernes 4 Cross activities not only in 1947) record. Previous to the last| ings County will be distributed | of much research and other work 
tore ch es rape if There Creat ee dente dari ploy ¢| but in all probability for years) Great War and in that interim of | by the publicity committees of the} on the part of Mr. Calnan, aided 
Hee ere a thaticcntet | mmanthasn Barly s:thisy morningira(it3 come: “peace” between 1918 and 1489, | city of the Belleville tie Chamber | by Mr. Jack Trudeau of the 

} oat Fronk. Sonk hers oe | Roa ident pride g na| The continuation of aid to vet-| it carried on its humanitarian | of Commerce and the County of| Chamber of Commerce commit- 
H Polsh Datarantenl area ia the had left hia earinanced sn pine | efans;. {roe blood transfusions, | work. Hastings, it was decided at aj tee of last year. 

home nursing, outpost hospitals,| Now, in conjunction with its| joint meeting of the bodies held 
| farm of Mark Dowling, has train- | ace treet ea att’ when he | disaster relief and the other ser-| sister branches, it stands poised | here this week. of the clty and county comm! 

handle (aiaveross-cutein lta |returned the vehicle wus gono.| Vices which comprise the peace-|.on the threshold of a new & a) Mr. L. B. Calnan, editor of the tees 
le of a Both Provincial and city police | time activities of the organization Picton Gaxette was present at the Representing the city were Al- mouth and pull while he operates of etn one of the most imporiunt 

of its depend on the successful raising long and honorable exist-| meeting and presented proofs of ; derman E. E. Follwell, publicity 
the other end. Inter intl ed eaten. ae nutes of the quota. ° sneer ANT ma ee mow {booklet for approval. ers same Galloway, Mr. 

4 TS AT TE esidents o e city are a: ractica! every resort in Hast-| Trudeau a: aro) eldon, rep- 
. JCE BRIDGE IN RUINS evap hag se! rtp heels ea hel Valiant Effort ft the |t0, contribute $10,000 as thelr | ings is represented in the book- resenting the Chamber of Com- 

Niagara Falls,,March 13—(CP) The peacetime program of the |share of the Dominion quota ot | let with the greater majority | merce, and Warden A. A Harvie, 
. — The lacy, frozen beauty that shown in ¢lear pictures. County Clerk Erle Denyes, Pub- 

was Niagara's ice bridge is now After discussion which includ-j licity Chalrman James Sprack- 

reduced to sheets of water-soak- 

- - Lee pears ne compalgn has been 
j ~ |lunder way for some time now— 

WORKMAN PICK DI ABETIC and the response is reported to be | ed some changes and recommen-|ett, and Reeve Clark Hollins, 
Jed ice. The bridge, now in two; STRIKES SKULL IN good. But the objective {s still/ dations, the joint committees ap-! Wollaston, representing Hastings 
‘sections, is ex to disappear | beyond the figurative horizon.. | proved of the new booklet ‘nnd County. “ sons expected ppear | ANCIENT GRAVEYARD SU PPLI ES Greet Canvasser Courteously ._ . 

. Today the Red Cross Is asking 
Ly barre ian, mene <Cr * CEREAL for its financial help. You are one land was said to be in the grip 
an excavation job here today but |f * COCOA of the great army of Canadian § dFloods of the worst blizzard of the win- 

, thoughts of foul play which |{ * BRAN ; citizenry who should, and will, the torms an ter. y 
4 agitated a newspaper reporter, a|} * JELLY POWDER Belleville committee is cooreel; 5 The rest of the country was 

police constable and a detective || * WHEAT NUTS see that the Red Crosq is. not harassed by threats of floods “let' down" in {ts role as “The 
Greatest Mother of All.” | 

Be courteous to the canvasser 
Harass Britain 

when he.or she calls at your lands. 
home, Give what you can; no mat-| London, March 13 — (Reuters) The scorecard on industrial dis- 
ter how large: or small. The Red|—Northern Britain today was eaten ener fr ee sheets 

rons will appreciate it War digging out of its fifth bzzard| announcement was thal the iron 
a Feckate it, ‘and so will our own| in a little more than a month] and steel output, vitally needed 

were unfounded. The skull 
showed a round hole. A workman 
explained during the investigation 
that he had struck jt with a a 
and the site was the scene of an 
old graveyard. 

* GINGER AL ALE which had become a serious ac- 
* FLOUR, 1% Ibe., 5 Ibs, 10 

Ibs. 

tuality fn the southwest and Mid- SQUARE 
—Furniture Polish ...... 50c¢ 
—Floor Wax. ....:.... 60c 
crane Polishing 

* MACARONI 
* BOY BEAN. FLOUR 
* SUGARLESS SWEETENER 
* MARMALADE: 
* BLACKBERRY JAM FISH AND GAME k "s all-out produc- ON eee 35¢ || COMMITTEE SESSIONS ae JAM anadian war veterans and the | while the whole country still was| in the countrys all-out prodin 

MEET MARCH 25, 26 B peo ane ieeent iors Malet oemnley, in the-backwash of February's} 136+ month compared with Feb- —Silver Polish ............ 50¢ ’ sat eral 

j WARNED OF EARLY BREAKUF| n the heels of a thaw which 
Fort Erle, March 13 — (CP) had just cleared the last batch of 

* ey ~~ | snowdrifts from towns and main 
Ce ee ced aeeiates highways, fresh gale-driven‘snow 
Const Guard to watch for a poa-| piled up and cut off outlying 

Bag fan he, anger ot | Ue m and the danger Of) - rhe Midlands, Lancashire, Suf- 
Feo erent ety gaig | folk and the East Yorkshire coast 

: suffered severely, and North Irc- 

Toronto, March 13—(CP)—The 
fish and game committee of the|| * GALATEST 
Ontarlo Legislature will bold|} * BENEDICT’S SOLUTION 
sessions at Queen's Park March|} * CLIN! P 

GES and NEEDLES fee ang 26, it was announced toda xB 

and Forests, e committce will 
recelve representations. fram “ 
associations and ividuals in- 
terested in the ma: : 

R. Scott, Minister of Lan 

gement pnd 2 
consetyation ot and wild|] Phone 188 WE DELIVER 

e. ‘ , : 

ruary of last year. Pig iron drop- 
ped more than 1,000,000 tons and 
steel production went down by 
more than 2,000,000 tons. = 
Beginning Monday, according to 

government order, railroads will 
put into effect further cuts on 
passenger service to conserve coal 
sipplles. The Great Western Rall- 
road which blankets most of the 
western part of Britain, will save | 
31,000 miles a wee! Wednesiay.- 

ilton having gone to great and|tainly are to matters of municip-|N, Tonkin 
useless expense on this account, | al taxation with which this pre-jand enjoyable. 

feel that if the proposition] closely associated. singing of “O Canada” which was 

secretary, Mrs. O’Connor and by 
Mr. Wallace. It was decided to 
hold the next meeting on ‘Ap: 
1, Miss Huntley’s room won 
attendance award. 

Mr. George Wishart delighted 
his audience with two vocal num- 

rs 
“Ireland Must be Heaven” 

accompanied by Mrs, Larry Lang- 
lois at the plano, 

Wind,” portraying the-life of Tom 
Thomson a pioneer in Canadian 
art, was presented and much en- 

Mr. Arthur Hill ably introduced 
the speaker of the evening, Dr. 
Bert Howard, who avers on the 
subject “Parent Relationship”. 
Howard first recalled the home 
of a number of years ago, which 
was a self contained unit com- 

with the home of today. He 

. four areas, play, work, love and 
vocal and instrumental portions |W. Master and officers of Occident | nis home here yesterday. He was| age thirteen months; five broth- 000. This is lable to make our] get away from the Idea that ae 7 Hi dek es loveiend 

the property owners who are the| citizens properous, ‘These costs|hand in hand with the teacher in 
order to develop the child’s life 

are;must not exceed the ability , of to the full in these four areas, Mr. 
Gilbert Scott thanked the speaker 
for a most interesting and help- 
ful address, : 

Coffee and doughnuts were 
served at the close of the meeting 
and a social hour enjoyed. 

Ship Breaks a Tw 
, e "Et 

fas ety G ye A PERFECT FIT ga" 
onolulu, ay a or 

Six tahine svereicondercing toaae GUARANTEED, 2: 7 
on the United 
Commission tanker Fort Dear- e f 
born, which reported in an S.0.S. 

thi b 3 .|m e Wedni that It had ¢ cpen ballot, same as in Jamieson Bone -| Mepeage ones tely 800 

miles northwest of Honolulu. 

been sent to the scene 

The Fort Dearborn, with 43 
men abroad, carried 110,000 bar- 
rels of diesel oil, 

_ . INFANTS’ FACE CLOTHS 
FUR TRIMME: 

was 

meeting opened by the 

“The Road to Mandalay” | 

technicolor film “West 

Dr. 

child’s life is composed of 

We carry a ¢ Tine 
of Steel, Elastic and In- 
fants’ Trusses, ‘ 

at 

THE DRUGGIST.- 

SALE OF 
INFANTS’ WEAR 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
GREAT VALUES YOU DO NOT 

WANT TO MISS. 

OMPEBS, white, blue, yellow and green. . $1.39 to $1.95 
OTTON DRESSES, sizes 2 and 3 .. +. each $LIS 

D PARKAS, blu 
FLANNELETTE SLIPS ...........0005 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS 
JACKETS, in pink and blue ...... 
INFANTS’ PILLOWS .............. ese 
PURE WOOL BLANKETS, crib size ..:... +» each $2.75 
WOOLLEN MITTS, with or without thumbs .... pr. 290 ! 
WOOLLEN BONNETS, pink and blue each 39c && 49c 
EIDERDOWN KIMONAS ..........-..05 bee each 6$c 
BOYS" BROADCLOTH SHIRTS .............-.. 890 
STRIPED FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS & pair $1.19 
STRIPED SLEEPERS with feet ...... ssoceee Daler 896 
CHENILLE CARRIAGE COVERS «....... each $1.98 
WOOL BONNET, SWEATER and BOOTEES .. set $1.65 

PAYS TO SHOP AT 

THOMPSON'S ° 
296 Front St. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) Phone 295 

*  Housefurnishin: Tafonta’ Weer . Dry ouse ee me G 
Listen to HOME SWBET HOME, 

DAY, at 11.55 AML — CIBG 



“Woe -| 2 pre a atiee : 7 TENET TEESE 

(> Wooler (Special), — Hr. 0-3. 
a ees Rae aaa | y > 1 D9 AM. SPECIAL FRIDAY! = 

‘Anderson’ of “Osha 

: . . 

ecole ns 
- | 24x48 INCH FLOOR 

“in British Colimbla to give the
lr blood to the Ted! 

ora, of the Canadian 
carrier, HM.CS. 

for the Service in B.C., is s
hown on 

donation, Of the $5, ,000 sought by the Soci 
is budgeted to establish 

Canada, 
maintain the free Nati 

nani See a a 
a 

a 

; 2 =< ke trains. 

#3|When Making Own Soap | oar ares caret 
oi E. F ily Job porters tor 2 one eave toes 0 

as Easy Family JOD . jintmidar oc mt 
—-_ 

seilles and other plain and mérb- 
led soaps they have been export- 
ing for the last century. 

I remember in a 
* Luchhart, In The among the relatives as @ toilet 

a Hieron Dally Province) | 308P. Maudie, when she got into 

. 
her teens, used to object strenu- 

*“1¢ your going out to the hen-| ously to using it, even if it were|town where I once 

house, put some water in the Aunt Maggie's hobby. She want-| were a lot of foreigners who liv- 

Jeach,” mother would call to us.fed to use pink scented soap. She]ed in’ shacks, south of the tracks. 

The leach was’a barrel op yrogy had never heard the treed glam-|The women were- excellent at peat ery be rooney —— 
| 

a wood our, but that was what she was|cleaning and got plenty of work. vvould give Canadians a chance to 

joctor. 
shipper also got into the een} 

SUPER JUMBO 

; 

‘under the nearest/ after. 
In time, their employers suspec- 

STATIONERY y under tse bored|. With the pink soap, cornstarch |ted the full-skirled | Rivopese Pe pore ee ar 

R Reg. 27¢ box ....+.-0000+++ VWe ‘and a spout put|for any stray. freckles, ‘and beet| were snitching the laundry s0ap.) Senator Pra Leap (L-New 

je COCOANUT Olt in. You pow the water over|juice for her cheeks, she felt} When a mountie investigated, |prunswick) said aoade could in- 

\ the ashes and out came lye. Then! she could-go far. . he found the space under ly of olls if she Hardly seems a good looking suite for so low a price—but -here 

SHAMPOO bolled the lye added fat, and| Aunt Maggie was really born|beds filled, with “laundry soap. t to use a patent it is—and when you come to the store, you'll see = suite that will be so practical for that 

too late. If she had belonged to] Remembering 
sng fish oils extra bedroom, or your own room for that matter. Suite consists of double sized bed, 

sized own roo?eser with round mir
ror. In a handsome walnut fin

ish. See 

of Europe as I saw it, 1 canjwhich the Germans had left in 

hardly blame the new settlers.|Norway. The latter country now 

And at that, I wish I had start-lenjoyed a monopole of the 

ed in life to collect soap, on aime’ = 
really good scale. Under my bed) As for margarine, 
or anywhere. If I had, 1 wouldn't comment on the proj 

now be doing the family wash margarine in Canada had 

with Roger and Gallet's Savon favoratile except for that 

Violette. 
the Canadian Federation of Agri- 

Although I must Say, my dish {culture and the Dairy Council. H. 
President of the 

towels have never smelled 50 H. Hannam, 

sweet. 
CFA. had “imputed sinister mo- 
tives in Senator Euler's move, he 

4 wl9e. 8 oz. ....33€ had soap. 

ea rox xaport quiz 
Tue: it was soft soap, and alan earlier generation, she might 

more horrible, siithery mess Ilhave got in touch with William 

3100 im Prizes Each Week. 

in. We|Colgate of New York, who also 

LATTIMER’S 

never put my hands 

scooped it up to put in the dish|made a good lather. In 1806 he 

DRUG STORE 

Frent St. Phone 67 

pan or the wash tubjor whatever.|founded one of the early estab- 

Aunt Maggie made wonder- | lishments in the soap trade. Fan- 

ful soap, it was said, but It sort}cy soaps were at this time un- 

of went to her head. Drunk with} known, and the makers of the 

her soft soap successes, she turn- American product contented 

ed her hand to making hard| themselves with a very common 

soap too, and distributing it grade of soap, but by 1835 they 

< 
jihad gone into the export trade 

and were sending a lot of soap 

7 to England. I must say it was 

. be | pretty well used up by 1929, 

cs x Ame {when I got there. 

“Wer e | 1 certainly didn’t see much 

xO vs 4 soap. There was none provided 

yre \ in the bath in the Park Lane 

$s xpane ° iHotel where I stayed, nor was 

‘Hus there any in the French Hotel 
on the left bank in Paris. 1 
‘didn't know about the soap 
shortage unti! I was ready to 
step Into a bath of the hardest 
water I ever saw, outside of 
some of the Cariboo lakes. 

So wrapping my dressing 
gown around me I rang for room 

r service. I'd check up on ‘the 

—~ op : 
: : French idea of hospitality. When 

* \ ay ey, the-male “chambermaid” arrived 

said. 
But he had no sinister motives. 

Arden The principle of freedom — of 
reed was ae aat Rey rent and 
t not confirm jemocracy 

Arden — Mrs, F_ M. Scutt spent |to deny consumers the right of 

Saturday evening Avith Mrs. W.' choice. It was inconsistent to ban 

Loyst. 
oleomargarine when other whole- 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Geadron sale products were not banned. 

of Smith's Falls, visited the lat-tMargarine was as nourishing as 

ter's sister, Mrs. Cecit Barker, jbutter, he contended. 
and Mr. Barker, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Gendron cials 
spent Monday evening with Mr. Ask Prison Offi . 
and Mrs. Edward Helms. Why Prisoner Cannot 

Messrs. Fred Scott 2f Mcdoc| Take English Lessons uine 
and Allan Scott of Chatham spent 
the weekend with their mother,| 52° Francisco, March 12 (AP)— Gem 

Mrs. Sadie Scott. por peep — otfielats. neve been 

Messrs. 
.jorde: explain why 

by a series of pantomine. 1 sig-| wood peters Lier peng ‘A. Neumber, a bank robber, can't 

nified there was no soap. time with friends in Kingston. take English lessons. 

Continuing the pantomine, he] ir Gerald Loyst visited his Judge Michael J. Roche yester- 

made me understand = there| parents,.Mr. and Mrs. Stanle day ordered Deputy Warden E. 

wouldn't be any soap unless| Loyst on Sunday. anley |. ‘Miller toappear at a hearing 

madame got out and got some| Mrs. Gerald Loyst has returned 

for herself. So with suitable ac-|home after spending some time 

companying language, I got dres=| in Smith's Falls. 
companying LAgNAet Avon hunt.| ocMrs, Myrtle Peterson.and )Mrs.[R,Conte sen secre vee re eet 
All: this surprised me. having| Laura Martinson of Henderson Wircumere later, prison officials 

n ught up to plenty of| called turday 4 

soap in Canadian hotels yaad Svening? ore ype disclosed, said he wanted to learn 
how to write a book and “expose” 

; 

| Alcatraz. 

SAVE . Swe 0 
HE: your chance to get acquainted ‘with this different ; 

breakfast cereal that’s as good for you as it is good
 to cat. ‘ 

This couren seres yea Se on 8 Destage, Coed Bim
 y A 

Post’s Bran Flakes provide roughage you need to help kee ; ¥ 

_ food wastes moving promptly . «help you keep fit and on weer ; 

toes, And that “come-again” flavor — malty, nut-sweet, differen
t 

—keeps folks coming back morning after morning for another 

bowlful of these delicious bran flakes. 
Try Post’s Bran Flakes at once. Take advantage of this 

coupon offer while it lasts. a 7 

oe 7 
j, 5 

The Original! SOFA BED| 
Specially priced for this weekend. The famous “Kroehler” Sofa 

ie 

Bed with patented, easy to operate action, that permits you to 

make this chesterfield into a bed so handily. A heavy weight, F e 

’ 

’ 

i 

March 24 and show cause why the 
prison held. up Neumer’s letter to 
the University of California for 

et sturdy wearing cotton upholstery fabric in choice of wine or 

green. Regularly 99.00. Sale Price ....-----s+ess-seerte* PAE 

THE NEW : 

~wocowceee | DERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
Pongee, a plain-weave 

BELLEVILLE PHONE 2265 made entirely of tussah or wild 

in ancient times. 300 FRON 

. 4 

| 
silk, originated with the Chinese 300 FRONT ST . 

a, 

" ') E. (AYRHART and S. S. TOBIAS : 

Announce the Incorporation’ of 

YRHART, TOBIAS & CO. LTD. 
STOCKS and BONDS 

4 Bal To our Friends 
and the General Public: 

Our decision to incorporate the Yiem of Ayrhart, Tobias & 

Co. Ltd, Stocks and Bonds, springs from the fact that it 3s 

our firm conviction that by so doing we can give closer and 

more personal ‘service to the many shareholders in the 

enterprises in which J. E. Ayrhart has 8 direct interest... 

These include Erndale Mines, Doris Yellowknife, Flicka Red 

Lake, LaSalle Yellowknife and Russ-Rae Yellowknife. Since 

engineers on these properties are in constant communication 

with our office, we are in a position to supply faster and 

-more detailed information on them than could be done 

otherwise. 

You cordially invited to use the coupon below to 

N yh Teale
 

ee 

.) 

ry A 

= This Coupon a oe any the latest Information on {he Drop terested. Our 

Sf ; 

= 

Statistical Department will be glad to serve you. 

a WORTH FIVE CENTS! 
. 4 

Our relations with member houses of The Toronto Stock 

j 
He : ; _ Bec ong ue aT amy couiees which 

© Your grocer will allow you 5¢ for 
this een on the 7 : extended to us in the past. . 

@ | pure of @ package of Post's Bran Flokes, if used - J. E. AYRHABT, President 
S. S. TOBIAS, Viec-Presideat 

& before March 31st. Ree 3 ° & 

a ; ® 
oe 

PRESENT IT AT YOUR GROCER'S TOMORROW | H 
AYRHART, OBIAS co. LTD. 

+ To the Grocer: This coupon, hearing your signa- ' H 
; Stocks and Bonds : 

i sare (will Be odorata br euch bye yore a Suite 702—21- Dundas Square, TORONTO Elgin 6287 

a Limited, Federal Bldg. Toronto,
 if mailed. un Pee AEN EE RE eae ce NES ype 

+ ss K eee He ‘Ayrhart, Tobias & Co. Lid. | ue Please send me, without cost or obligation, full detalls:on the following 

a For this coupon I allowed Sc to a custom
er & i Suite 702, 

B who purchaséd a package of Post’
s Bran Flakes.” a 21 Dundas Sq. Toronto. 

@ 
‘ i 

i] 
* 

a: 

: 

rs soa Narn NSD ee - vivunqaccncsccescccesccnscecuccenes 
cescauncccceccnacecauanccecsensses® 

cclaucaatectasvecnccnccenaseseoacee | 

Signature of Grocer 

. 

: 
H NAME. ..ccoesscasescessccescnssecasenseees 

Pa 



By ra coacaien ‘procs ts gaaventeats eatytied te Gre’ 

news 
ee cet Ans ue 

or Ley 

association 
lung 

sasoclate 
. “ is often 

i of the Second World. War and‘ upon Nites? Naiton: writer or 

~~ have been imposed the losses and | fue Sound hemi bene goes tuberculosis 
ships which the worst winter weather iminate this kind and |7¢,“rrespondent Bi may apply 
several generations has created. ; believe. Citizen no-| tied “have 2 eh 11 |seases ee owas ter the for- | 

news stories, published on Wednes- = é = Reeo _ |dody the operation | years’ According to ar- {mation of nodules,:-We need not 
4 EMO : ai ; SS. of the plant more| Yicte of Jan. 25 we should ell be [name such diseases bere—every 

day ‘pointedly indicate the situation. The/ — . “A gne time to eff how high you can ve than in contined tio ay eanaboctan by a knows what 'they are. 
one-dealt with the depleted . shew of 7 count: deplore! now. We are still enjoying tally one may be tuber- 
Britain's forests, the result of good health, husband, our |culous, have. tuberculosissof the 

for and.the welfare of 
end Rand elthoagh En ee ration 

in two world wars. The leader : : over ten cremice tor’ ber ‘ect and a patient 

wet Gritaln and upon her th 7 LOOKING | BACKWARDS snes, rs 2a fe a needs Sach 
‘burden fell. So fiipertant is this problem 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
do nor does a arrest- 

13TH, > MARCH 13TH, 1907. 
which is so essential to:the welfare of na- . Mr, Robert Mitchell, the new mate 

i. ti . : : professional golfer, will arrive At a meeting of the city 

One hundred million trees were : t of the total Indian duties. at eae: of pete of St. Catharines was appelnted 
down in Britain during the war 1930-45. I tion are not British subjects, but) country ciub. manager of the gas works at 

: persons.” These 93,189,-| The Rev. F. L. Brown and | 2 salary of $1,100.00 per annum. 

meant to that country and what a drain it|900 Indians in the Indian states owe tlleg. | Mix, Brown of Toroato, were | Mr. Gardnet was manager, of 
has placed upon her recuperative powers. 

jance to their own rulers. Hudgins, Dunbar Street, yester- | Pearson of Toronto was the 

i ge E ! é 
ge ie P 

nF | i ; a i i Br 
Be ow 

GRES 

F ! 2 ( g Fi 4 HTT | [ ¢ 

5 

ieee E F k i i ag 
) bygieve 

. lessee, The appointment is said my, isa { 
; the ‘British bravely gird| The 295,809,000 Indians living in the day. : s ; and (2 my opinion 

rect fama ee tor: peat scheme for | leven Provinces of British India are Brit- ote : - eee a eben Oe. = Sis porter MP, has | HILLC RESIDENT a i Grater aren —and 

the im ent of the forest reserves of|ish subjects. As British subjects, Indians| to his mother, Mra. M. A. Mc- | been appointed solicitor for the Buffice to say that it is the very 

Eritaire It will take time but the Briton|Tesident in Britain have always been en-| ME: 5 symone is in To- | aBelleville present day 
knows the value of time as history shows| itled to full citizenship rights on the same] ronto today on business.” Mr. A. E. Birchard, who has 

tions to-} basis as the British people. At the annual meeting of the | been connected with the Ritchie pro- jour rope for today. Besides it's . 
and has already made preparations Th onl : Hospital Board recently Mr. | Company for some time, has_ac- Rae (resi for any pipe and‘call 

is this great undertaking ere are only fifty-eight cities with a/ Robert Tannahill was appointed | cepted a position in Toronto {one-quarter ofa mile from Col- who has active tu’ 

The other story concerns the havoc and| Population of more than 100,000 in all of] chairman, Sheriff Clare, vice and has left for that city. Prior 

India. ; = : chairman and Mr. W. H. Nugent. | to his leaving, the employees of 
uring the presen! x . - . the Ritchie S' ted hi 

sate Tg tne eet etd was have no| Eighty-five per cent of. the population| “7 Tes with as beautiful gold-beaded 
tion of the loss of so great a share lives in rural communities. as compared 30 YEARS AGO umbrella, + 

Sees livestock as has been reported in | With 43.8 per cent in the U. 8. A. MARCH 13TH. 1917. 50 YEARS AGO 

Some estimates place the loss at aj _Sixty-six per cent of the population are| commision ‘has ‘been issued sbaRcu irra. 1897. 

million sheep, “others set the figures at|Hindus, twenty-four per cent Moslems; with regards to the Bay Bridge cae first of the bridges to, be 

more than three mio the pes ore Bn ten eee isthe tat oa pond sk Gay wed night watchs | freshets on the Moira River at 
newspaper opinion third - 

sheep population has been victim of 

men and also gates at the Bay | Belleville was on the site of the 
the |ity:.The remaining 10 per.cent belong to a| Bridge Crossing. Expenses are | lower bridge and the event 

deep snows and colg. If such figurés prove 
coriect the plight of the flocks will be very 

i= | took pl March 22nd. It wide variety of races and creeds. eee er copp ef the order has | was a wooden structure built in 
There are about twenty-four different] been received Col. Ponton, | 1857 upon iron girders. These in 

serious. There can only be hope that the Uhatrl say? sad beecestiy tet 
| loss will not'prove 'so great. 

Britons fought the Nazis from the s 

languages — man main Secreta: . of Bellevill girders were swept down stream 
ca yas tue langu- rd oF Trade. pence: is what I say and honestly be- 

to the finish to see’ them crushed. For a 

milk, or bread delivery for 
week during the recent 
weather. In fact you couldn't get 

you think? The plow came up to 

last fall this is our thanks eh! 
Well this {s our last winter out 

there. Old Sol’ will have us out 
in a couple of weeks, we may 

Board of Trade. to the ashery on the west side’ 

ages of Europe — each spoken by a million| One of the largest crowds of | of the river; later they were |lieve there is talk of the city 
tart}OF more persons in India. The most widely| the season was present at the | used to repair the Moper besdire and some of Thurlow being join- 

medium of communication among arena last night. It was a spec- | which was destroyed by ed, we will pay more taxes, but 
fal occasi: the bands of thi flood of 1866. A second lower . 

long period in the early part of World War educated Indians is English. 24th, Battalion and the ‘ 18th bride, was carried away some patel acta get a little more 

II she stood virtually alone with her Dom- : There are 562 Indian states ranging [aatecrmapotn Abeta alegre YeMferchants report that busl- A Taxpayer. 

inions and Colonies against the swollen ‘rom Hyderabad, with a population of over| ed for the skaters. The proceeds | ness is improving. 

might of Hitlerite aggression. What she did 
in those days, now written large in history, 

’ guarenteed the security of the world and 
another chance to build a community of 

~ nations to assure that there may be no}/ 
more aggression. 
Now they are wrestling’ with problems 

which came out of the war with confident 
hope. They hive’ been through trials 

eg enough to break an ordinary’ people but 

i 
16,000,000, to minute states no larger| went to the 254th Battalion | | Chickens ‘sold as high as 

a plantation. The Indian states cover| ‘24 | $1.00\ per. pale on (be market | jing for a redefining and clari- Mrs. S, Symons of Toronto ts | this ‘morning. tying of. the rights 7 
nearly one half of the total area of India. oe a Emote. ie James Wild geese are flying north: | sities of Dom : insarend Prevee 

cial governments, 

Eloquence is logic on fire.—Beecher. —_ Reply to Question 

. YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
As to the section dealing with 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON — 

this is a good indication that 

Social Credit theories on finance, 
the. Progressive Conservative 
party could support a limited is- 
sue of debt-free money to assist 

Newspaper Facts 
Air Marshal Sir Keith Park of the RAF. 

Stated recently: “The press during the In essential social ri oa 

these trials have not broken British epirit Second Great War did much toward win- ; INFORMATION ROUNDUP ices, but it ipo ley Dore ine 

-and will not be able to crush this great] Hing it.” : How did the mourning banddelegates for the State of Sou : eof such money. : en, replying to ques- 
tlons asked earlier in the debate 
by Mr. Low, sald the Progressive 
Conservative members were in 
favor of a bill of rights to pro- 
test the freedoms of Canadians. 
The Progressive Conservative 

party definitely was in favor of 
removing all unnecessary con- 

race which has borne heavy tasks through 
the centuries and proven victor. The spirit 

4 of the Briton is the kind that accepts the 
LS blows heroically and sets to work to restore 
: conditions. The admiration of the world, 

her people inspire mankind with the confi- 
dent knowledge that Britain has faced ih 

~the past the mightiest odds designing 
powers could array against her and she 
has always come through. She has the good 

{ will of the world nations which realize 
what she has meant to civilization in the 
past and present and that her influence 

Carolina, died last night, and 
originate? id 

The black band around the left required 

coat sleeve as a symbol of mourn- 
ing may be what Is left of the 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

HOSPITAL GOWN 

When in hospital you've landed as you 
will ere life is through, 

You will wear a common nightgown 
which the nurse will bring to you. 

It is not a fancy garment, although 
silk you can afford; 

ning: Resolved, That Congress 
will, in a body, attend the funeral 

black cloaks formerly worn by/this evening,’ at six o'clock, as 
male mourners at funerals. mourners, with a crape round the 

mourning | left arm, and will continue. in 
mourning for e space of a ‘A 
month.” After Benjamin R. trols; it was opposed to ina- 

tled around the their] Milam was killed. while leading tion of the individual’citigen by a 
chosen knights to remind them ofan attack upon San Antonio in growing state Neer hcroae and 
their plighted word. December, 1845, the provisional mas opecees increasing cen~ 
eee trace a to. 90 - prac-| congress of Texas resolved that wee ion pine ee 
ice upper-class families the President, members of the 4 

Households that could|General Council and other offi-| council and restrictive legisla~ 
tion. » 

Peele a? fecha iaber ee i Mr. Bracken believed that on 

U 

a a ne ind 

x and mourning} the basis of the government's own 
|, will continue to be felt down the oncoming} It is one that all are wearing, be it figures, taxes should be cut 30 

generations. private room or ward. eried_mal The sleeve band is recognized| Per cent. However. in view of the 
< And til t as an acceptable token of mourn- nts Made! Hy, We; Cov 
SSE * th oe are recovered, as & around their siee ing by Army and Navy officers. pre gpa ec eye boemterh 

patien' you dressed The customary mourning band, € being believed, that” ta: 

Romance of Tantalum For the nurses arid the doctors think «| >umpose of full plate prrees een ier pahon should be cut by 60 per cent. 
The South-Western Highway in Western . that common gown is best. between the elbow and shoulder, 

consists of black. broadcloth on| OPPeses Totalitarianism 
Australia passes over a culvert, just out- overcoats and winter clothing and} He felt that some of the legis- 
side. the township ‘of Greenbushes, t] It's a loose, ill-fitting raiment that— of dark 'serge summer cloth-} lati be ted by the 

ein ie Ci rieren eo Ray on ere Lum oe pits of tape 1s ted — Mourning ee black aon fovernment was teeing tg total others which drain the road, but little ly changed when change is atin ad oe a le was Op' x Mee 
more than four years ago it was playing a needed, and it isn’t worn for pride. in | plushies tecsctenn cotgiaveomtscteeed [oa raitec eee attitnastoea ees e 

crape or flowers on the door of| flected in the extent it co-operr 

you will before you go, tisses: aoa the house of a bereaved family.| ated with Communists in recent 
Sosa S all have a similar signifi and din the extent to 

‘As farsback as 1893, men knew that] You will find that rich or poor man ed: | are relics or modifications of old- nich, ‘Communists infiltrated in- 
tantalum-bearing minerals were to be from their garb you'll never know. 1 informed eriand more: elaborate tokens (of | to? important positions In the 

"found in the mighborhood of Greenbushes,| And in chatting with some fellow who {un mes Sir orecteranss: Mri” Bracken 
but it was not jmtil 1942 that they exploit- has had the same disease, 3 \ ‘ said the housing situation was 
ed the area extensively. Before 1939, the} You will learn that he’s been given all oreo as a substitute for | an example of how the govern- 

lustrous, silvery white and extremely hard] ‘ the self-same remedies. : . 
metallic, chemical element, tantalum, had ° : oie | cto bene atthe ee 

ment had failed to live up to its 
promises. 

f bd ’ sions began in the Comons, Mr.| John Hackett (PC — Stanstead) 

‘been used greatly in the field’of electrical} In good health we boast pdssessions 
‘engineering. In World War I, its most and our fleeting right to fanie, 

significant part in the war against the} But if round the halls you wander, as 
Axis. * 

‘Continued trom B said that people of his home pro- 
eae oe pane se) ae seppau cas sapere tee be meee vince were “utterly ed’ 

spectacular value arose out of its still secret} But in pain we all are fellows when our ‘ Py rt sneak bet conidioc rey them The courts ma fied with 

; : Defence Minister Claxton an- | P° cal or adop- : 5 

juse'in radsr-equipment, and the urgent symptoms are the same. nounced it had been decided to| ion ¢ Social” Crpdit theories of | the prosecutions of evaders whe had d thi 
demand forithis rare metal prompted act-] Read the charts of rich and poor man, start work soon on a book of|*' felt they had done nothing wrong 

= ; $s contain the| The Progressive Conservative the law.” 
ity in the Greenbushes field. and alike the records Tun; dians who gave|party could support sections of — Derlon criticized the gov- 

>In 1942) tantalum ant: “bearing ore was found! The’self-same treatment ordered from hele, lives in the Second World| the amandonen kpenichy pale oe ernment’s handling of marin 
~minera claim wash n ‘sun. ar. a return en con! Provincial relations and 
BRE ina which ran the dawn to set of In the Senate, meantime, Sen-jover the country’s financial pol- was threatening the wey found- 
ithe: ator W.D, Euler  (L—Ontario) | icy.) It could. support’ sections! ations of Confederation. By deal- 

: sare a reaewel ocihs: cam-| urging anes xemovalio® ates ing andividually. with the ae 
paign to end the Cana pro-| agemen' production, whether e Dominion was se 

That common, handy nightgown every |Pisition ‘against the sale, manu-| agricultural or industrial. “Ityone part of the country against 
one of us will wear. facture and importation of: ol-|could also support a section cal-| the other. 

* ‘ a R : 2 u 

th-Western Highway and-it} And to prove we all are brothers, work- 
to work the field. At that stage ingman or millionaire, 

ent: of: such |- 
d have created con- 

lege Street a place known- a3/losis: as by living with, working 
Hillerest, did not have a mail, lor playing witht taking lite of or |Dille Co.) 

physi 
fuel besides. In these modernjand other skilled atte: 
times this is ridiculous, don'tj/workers know how to avoid In- 

within 500 feet of us and dumped |2mple they teach 
some more snow for us to climb; Visitors how to do so. Therefore 
over. Just because we didn't vote |the tuberculous (not tubercular) ‘al Judge Thegdore Levin. 

DREW 10 APPEAL|#= 

jury on either count, he was en- 

casion was proper. The jury would 

for my bowls. 
(Copyright 1947 by Jobn F- 

ection and by p recep and ex-| 
patients and 

jurisdiction yesterday by Feder- 

presence: of express malice. He 

(Continued from Page 1) 

His Lordship added that dis- 
paragement is presumed in cases 
of libel.where statements are 
made about a man which tend to 

tory 
jury to decide whether they were 
defamatory. 

Judge Outlines Libel ” 

It was not a question of what 
the defendants intended the words 
to mean, but wha' ee 
right-thinking, re: le per 

having: or f ia elrocms ' ‘or 
stances. His Lordship asked the 
jury to consider the alleged de- 
fama! words in two counts, 
one with innuendo, which meant 
giving an extended meaning to 
the words, and the other in their 
natural or ordinary sense. If the 
plaintiff was able to satisfy the 

titled to recover. . # 5 ; 
Mr. Justice Kelly said that Bey 

while he had ruled that qualified 
privilege, existed, he had not rul-/| difference 
ed that anything said on the oc- 

have to determine the absence or ' the 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
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3 HI aby idl 
4 Prayer, for Miss El- 

eanor Kirkey, » newly appoin 
to Africa 

During the usual business rou- 
tine, plans were made for the 
meeting. of the present alloca- 
tion, and delegates were appoint- 
ed to the Recent Festival Winners [2 S.ceeeere 

Combine Talents to Give a 
Splendid Concert at B.C.I. 
The program, “Talent on passages, while the brass quar-| arn deal with 

|||Parade®, presented last evening /ictte, directed by Robert Steb- | o¢ Present Dey Talents" "wes 
Hjunder the auspices of the “Y|O NES WAS Co for barm-| read and prayer offered. Bs ony in every measure. 
Men's Club” in the auditorium of} Vocal numbers were highlight- heat Wieden teazurer, | 

i ithe BCLVS, was definitely allied by Mr.:James Bankier, Belle- hich W 
‘name promised tville’s famous tenor soloist, in| ™’ -M.S. money is put,’ 

ear 901 St of the La Mare: (three numbers concluding with races It. h the Auxiliary, | 
it ys i n Foster's. well known | of eat Aer and. the Dom-| 

Chorus” till the last tones of the “Jeannie With the Light Brown ion rd. 
variations in “My Old Kentucky | Hair.” ° 
Home,” (a cornet solo by Jack} The YMCA. | Boys’ Chorus, 

i \Fenn) had died away. Shenton toe peal ot: Mr. J. E. 

Belleville may well be proud | musical talent among the “Y” | Ethel Horton. 
lof the “boys” who returned with!men of the future, the silence| * The meeting closed with the 

benediction. ‘ 

Hl 
By f 

lana duorticen 
0 ally ady mised } 

WESTFIELD 
WATCHES 

rae oa 

honor and prizes from the recent /following their interpretation of | Mizpah 
musical festival’ Pep agp ond tenn gas the Boats by js, —_—_. 
well as grate o the club for, aking the admiration o: : 

i|the opportunity of hearing them jaudjence more effectively than the Mohawk Reserve 
in an entertainment of really high japplause which followed their of- 
calibre. jfering of “It's Me, O Lord” and 

Mr. Newton Thompson, chair-;|“I Got Shoes"; while the sweet! Mohawk Reserve—The funeral Small as «@ 
ijman for the ning. explained jtones of the city’s well known boy /of Mr. John Edward Maracle, i 
} |that the “Y Men's Club” sponsors |stprano, Ronald Elmy, who won ; who succumbed in his barn early dime, ‘ 
bowling for the blind in Belle-jfirst honors in his class at the | Sunday morning, from a * heart : 

f | ville; the supervision of teen-age- ltestival were beautifully clear ip | condition, was held Tuesday af- ; & Bsc cally 
dances and all phases of boys’ the three solos, “Little Grey Home | ternoon at All Saints’ Church, the : ; \ 
work here, and expressed appre- lin the West”, Schubert's “Who 18! Reverend Canon Kidd. rector of 
ciation for the co-operative inter- ;Sylvia?” and the familiar Irish{St Mark’ 
est of Belleville citizens as evid-jballad “Mother Machree"; for | condu a} ae Pear head pire 
enced by the capacity audience !which he won weil merited and/ afr. Maracle was well known 
present to hear this “prize con-'continued applause. and highly esteemed in vhis local- 

ity, 
cert.” “for”, he said, “all the; < 

participants have won prizes, at|Tap Dance Number sudden’ passing. His wif 
some time, in thelr respective | 44:4. parbara Diment in a tap|d t ago. a a p | deceased him about a year ago. 
fields of talent.” Mr. Thompson He is survived by one sister, Mrs. paid tribute to the ever ready Joshua Maracle and two nephews, 
assistance of Mr. Alec.. Gordon, all of Hamilton. whose superb plano accompani- Mrs. Ace Maracie, who had 

been in {ll health for several 

{dance number, as well as in a 
{soprano solo, “Jealousy”, was a 
{distinctly attractivé addition to a 

ment was the ‘background for [Program otherwise entirely pre- 
sented by gentlemen. 

most of the musical numbers. |" "a1. ventriloquist, Willie Mec- 
Gratis 
PREMIUM [LAL 
SODA 301% FRONT ST. PHONE 1378 

CRACKERS WATCH REPAIRS — PROMPT SERVICE 
MR. MASSEY, Formerly of 24 Victoria Ave. IR: 

IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR REPAIR DEFT. 

while Stan. Hagerman Jr.. assisted Guire, with Frank Hockad. | . ay, 
as accompanist for the Boys’ | \44eq considerable merriment to 
Chorus. _ Jan otherwise formal, though al- 
Trombone Sole together enjoyable entertainment. 

; Following a ten minute Inter- 
The trombone solo, “La Petite | mission, the Albert College play- 

Sng rareale iti’ wontsa lsalet denier a Tulter presented e renton, who won { e B. » presen’ 
scholarship at last year’s festival, |“The Flaw”, a playlet with a les- 
and the “Josephine Waltz” on the /son, timely in this generation 
euphonium of R. Stebbings gave |when hit-and-run drivers are 

{ 

_ YOU'LL_SAY “it’s Keen”, when you see this perky 
little Felt Pillbox,’newly fashionable with ribbon band 
and streamers, and jaunty feather! Style shown above 
Sa a as peer en et te Tee nee ene On " 
sem Mrs. Barney Brant, died in a 

Kingston Hospital, Thursday.-She 

ZELLER’S LIMITED — MILLINERY DEPT. 
& a definite answer to the question |volved in many of the serious 

5585S lof how the boys won such high |car accidents on our highways. 
praise in the recent Kiwanis fes-| The cast was as follows: Lilian, 
tival at Toronto. Rhea Simpson; Hugh Myddleton, 

Garth Cowan; Edward Myddleton, 
N. A, Beach; Mrs. Myddleton, 
Cecelia Maloney; Philip Myddle- 
ton, David Gilchrist; Brenda War- 
|ing. Phyllis Archard; Harcourt 
Denham, Jack Darlington. ~ 

~ ° spent a night recently at Mr. 
6th Sidney Ed. Rutherford’s home in Camp- 

bellford. < 

6th Sidney.—The first of this) rs. Manley Lidster is spend- 
week the Sidney township plows| Ing a few days in Kingston with 

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL'S 
_ PETERBOROUGH KIWANIS CLUB. 
USIC FESTIVA : 

Phone 6604 | NAPANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. Centre St. ctew were able to penetrate | her daughter, Mrs. Cleo Bedell, and 
the twenty foot drifts of snow | Who is a patient in the Kingston 
and ‘out the 6th. concession | General Hospital. 

of Chatterton. Mr. and Mrs. C. Frost and! 
oh S Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe spent 

Sunday in Brighton, guests of, 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Martyn. | 

The Scott farm has again! 
_| changed hands the purchaser this | 
time is Mr, Farmer of Belleville. 

Mr. Clarence Chisholm is ser- 
jously {11 with pneumonia. Nurse 
Chapman is caring for him. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

‘what's the tastiest way 

: to enjoy a healthful 

B.vitamin 

breakfast cereal? 
4 . 

Open tto. Amateur Contestants, residents of the Counties of Peterborough, Hastings, 

Durham, Northumberland, _~ A 

Special Classes open to the Province of Ontario, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rose at- 
tended the Turkey-Purina school 
which was held at Peterborough 
recently. 

Vocal - Choral - Instrumental - Elocutio 

ADJUDICATORS — Donald Heins, Toronto Conservatory of Music. Major S$. McCool, 

Assistant to the Director of Music, Ontario Department of Education. -! 
: , ’ A 

Frost, Georg 
in »Belleville- General Hospital, 
with/scarlet fever. 

fs ee era ees es | 

Application Form and Syliobus May be Obtained from ‘ 

Mrs. S. Northrop, Secretary, 452 Monaghan Rood, Peterborough. _ 
WHEAT GERM CEREAL 

M8 je TR : c - . 

¥ 



At an age when most men have 
retired to’ their slippers and the 

of smoke curling 

earthquake. © 
planning on every 
out, Hoffman's in- 
testimony of the 

Christchureb,  N.Z., (CP)— 
‘Arriving here late at night Ad- 
miral of the Fleet Lord Tovey 
and Lady Tovey were turned 

) away successively from five ho- 
| \tels on that ro accom- 
| modation was available. They 

igi) = | it 12 
iG; i g R if Fi 

al ety eal beat silt i | a i i 

few have been injured. 
the war Hoffman lectured on in- 
cendiaries to classes. 

finally managed to get a room at 
the sixth hotel. 

Tovey said that al- 
though he found the country 
lovely, the people most friendly 
and very hospitable, “one thing 
is definite—you are not ready 
for tourist traffic yet in New 
Zealand. There is not the ac- 
commodation for tourists.” 

AH cn TH 
Hal ie 5 

atu Te 
Ht aa 

5 ee 

eae a iiauihe Bite fre 
Fr 

gee 

Ee i 

worry ‘ 
thoughtless words 

and actions may leave on thelr} ing in 
ways go into the 

so much that. can 
child dreadfully that the 

tional Society 
ot Crbelty $0 Ce are 

t. Mental cruel-| ther 
f said to a friend in front of detect—Indeed, | neve 
children: “Oh, I shall be glad 

"ve gone © back to 

prize. “ 
Mrs. A. C. Alyea is a patient 

in Belleville General Hospital, 

You ‘Regular’ Naturally 
‘or double your money back 

grtaie F 
Q E i 

‘Made ta Canada. 

Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork, -& 

Guarantee 

Linoleum’ with #4 the work! 

daughter ———— 
from school to STATE SENATOR PIGEON 

pty house, and only ap-! G Bs 

vhoprdliry roel ang wot hnnsroll, Md, Mar
ch 12 — 

new — Alarm Republican 
the baby for a mem oe the State, Senate, 

ing a caucus e minority 

nders_ why the| oom of the state capitol, threw 
up their hands when state Sen- 
ator Joseph M. George, a Demo- 

the best shot in 

Eupl 
my 

dy's tea. 
don't mat- Hy 

E.! RE They breathed more 
‘and| when the Senator explained it 

pigeons—not republicans — hi 
was hunting. ~ 

e > e 

White’s District 
SUNBEAM.MISSION BAND 
White'é District—The Sunbeam 

Mission Band was held at Quinte 
View School on Friday afternoon 
with Betty Westfall, the  presi- 

. The Rev. A. C. 

ga vi Why California Navel Oranges 

are of Special Value in the cold dangerous 

a 

Haitre Tiehes F months of Canadas winter 
5 5 

of 
; David Johnstone forme! 

YOU THESE 5 EXTRAS! 
. ister of Calvin Presbyterian 

Church, Winnipeg. 

2; Brighter Colowr—Outside—brigh! teeta Tnatte—ounayy,woides 
and Mrs, Clare Millar, of 

pice, 
> 2 Richer Flevoor—Temptiagt Re- 

freshing! Spqrtling tangy zest. 
2. Secler to Peer+ Peels ‘clean! Easily 

sliced for salads and desserts. 

: 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ 
of The Month! 

Do,female functional monthly 

- CALIFORNIA Aaec? ORANGES 
ged ost at each Rimes? report excellent orth 

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND | “J 
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_ FIRST. FOR. JUICE - end Seeey wee? 
trying. 
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An Essential ‘Service 

Established more than seventy-seven . 
years ago, the business of Standard 

. Fuel Co. Limited is one of the largest 
organizations distributing coal, coke 
and other fuels in Ontario. 

Earnings of the Company in the fiscal 

434% Camulative Preferred Shares 
(Par Value $50) 

Price: $51 per share, yielding 4.41% 

Descriptive circular forwarded upon 
request. 

36 King Screee West 
Terente 2 
Telephone: EL gin 4321 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
Limited 

Pu te: io5n weaa F 

a i 

was 
$12.50 on one charge and $4.50 on 
a second; Percy Green; $27.50, 

BRIGHTON AND. MURRAY 
DISTRICT 

Brighton and Murray District— 
Miss Mutton of Colbourne has 

Pom from Cannington on Mon- 
y, 

_Mrs. H. Westfall is spending 
{some time at the home of Mr.|, 
and Mrs. Arthur Tackabery. 

:. Mrs. Gordon Chapman spent a 
few days at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Faul, Trenton. 
| The snow plow finished getting 
; through to the end of the point 
on Tuesday and farmers were 
then able to go into town tor 

* their baby chicks. 
Mt. Carmel WSLS, 
On Tuesday afternoon the Mt. 

Carmel W. A. met at the home of 
Mrs. Earl Bedal, with a good at- 
tendance. The president, Mrs. 
Allen Alyea, was present and 
took charge of the meeting. After 
sewing, the devotional and the 
business part of the meeting, Rev. 
W. Sunter sang a solo. Mrs, Ray 
Hennessy read a poem “The First 

by Dorothy Dumbrille. : | Parting” 
Therr Mr. Sunter led in a discus- 

® Yes, Fleischmann’s active Fresh 

Yeast helps jyon bake fluffier, tastier 
Clover Leaf ‘rolls. Fieischmann’s 

* works fast because it’s full-strength. 
It saves you extra steps. 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, you'll 
, want Fleischmann's active Fresh Yeast—the Yeast cake * 

’ with the familiar yellow label that has been Canada’s 
favorite for over 70 years. Order some today! 

Always fresh. at your grocers 
‘> 

Would Like To Share Her 

Good F ortune With Others 
Hoppy Over Improved Health 

Grateful Lady Hopes That| — 
Others Will Benefit by Her 

tone | ~ 

ed, thusiastically declared 
Miss R. Palmeral, 125 Bold St, 
Hamilton, Ontario, in a recent 

t off gening Syntona, 
do as much 

no! gratedil 
dy’s advice and let Syntona 

you? It is made from 12 
sand roots that act on the 

stomach, kidneys, liver and bow- 
It aids. elimination. Im- 

proves assimilation of food. Helps 
you more strength and en- 

ergy. It is very pleasant to take. 
tains no harmful drugs. 

Syntona is sold and recom- 
mended in Belleville at DOLAN 

Druggist. 

"| cases 

sion on the church. He pointed 
out how there is strength in or- 
ganization but more can be ac- 
complished. As is true of lodges, 
service clubs and the Red Cross, 
the church may be compared to a 
family. In an exemplary family 
the children like to come home as 
often as possible. The members 
have thelr failings and differences 
but agree to disagree. In some 

parents are too lenient and 
it is not good for the children and 
the home. The same is true some- 
times of the church. Many whose 
names are on the church roll do 
not live up to their pledge to be 
faithful and to attend at least one 
Feast of the Lord's Supper 2 year. 
Why is it that in some rural com- 
munities too many are not inter- 
ested the services of the 
church on Sunday? Other things, 
Sunday visiting, pleasure driving 
or the radio may attract, 
Our forefathers built many of 

these churches and their influ- 
ence has helped greatly.to mould 
many characters, for good. They 
have handed down to us a rich 
heritage. What are we going to 
hand down to our children? Not 
a closed church, we pray! At the 
close Mrs. Bedal served refresh- 
ments and the members and visi- 
tors enjoyed a social time to- 
gether. 

The funeral of the late Walter 
Kemp of Smithfield was held at 
the Ridley Funeral Home, Brigh- 
ton, on Monday afternvon. Rev. 
Earl Whitmore had charge of the 
service, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbury 
attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Fred Potts in Trenton on 
Tuesday afternoon.. Mrs. Potts’ 
grandchildren who make their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. New- 
bury, accompanied them. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sweetnam 
and little daughter, Joyce, of 
Belleville, also Rev. snd Mrs. 
Earl Whitmore of Brighton visit- 
ed at the home of Mrs. Stella 
ati on Sunday, 

JEWELERY STOLEN 

New York, March 13 — (AP)— 
Burglars entered the home of 
Roy W. Howard, president and 
editor of the -New York World- 
Telegram, last night, stealing 3 
diamond rings and seven pairs of 
antique carrings belonging to 
Mrs. Howard's sister. The value 
of the jewelry was not estimated, 
police said. : 

SEARCH FOR PLANE 
RENEWED TODAY 

Batavia, Java, March 13—(AP) 
arch was renewed today for 

a Dutch Alr Force Dakota plane 
carrying two crew members and 
25 passengers, reported missing 
yesterday on a flight from Bata- 
ve to Bandoeng in the interior of 
ava. 

CONSCIENCE MONEY SENT 

St. Catharines, March 13 (CP)— 
Someone with a gullty conscience 
sent the cus and excise office 
$41.65 today. The money was 
mailed anonymously from within 
the city. : 

‘Tweed,  (Special.)—On Mon- 
day’ evening, | Captain Howard 
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TRUMAN 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In Istanbul, Premier Recep 
Peker of Turkey said the presi- 
dent’s’ “American and human 
speech” indicated the United 
States had awakened to the world 
situation. The Premier said he be- 
Neved the speech reflected Am- 
erican public opinion in a day 
when security was no longer alo- 
cal problem. 

Neither Pravda nor Izvestia, the 
Soviet Union's two principal 
newspapers, today published pre= 
sident Truman's speech nor any 
excerpts from it. 

The paper did carry, however, 
two Tass stories from Washirg- 
ton concerning proposed loans 
and credit to Greece and Turkey. 

published today. It may be pub- 
lished tomorrow and again may 
take still another day. 

There can be no doubt about 
the fact that Soviet officials, in- 
cluding Prime Minister Stalin and 
Foreign Minister Molotov, ‘have 
read by now Truman's speech. 

There has been no public or of- 
ficlal reaction and it is difficult 
at present to say what form re- 
action may take. 

Eddy Gilmore, chief of the As- 
sociated Press Bureau in Moscow, 
said that when the Russians did 
speak “it is to be expected that 
President Truman's request for 
$400,000,000 to aid Greece and 
Turkey will be branded here as 
United States interference In the 
internal affairs of other nations.” 

“Russians unquestionably will 
take a serious view of the Ameri- 
can president's proposal,” Gil- 
more's Moscow dispatch sald. “It 
can be said that no single action 
by the United States in many | 
months, perhaps years, has caus- 
ed such concern among the Ruz- | 
sians as this one will, It is sure to 
be regarded as almed at Russia.” 

In Athens, Constantin Tsaldar- 
is, Greek foreign minister, dis- 
patched a message to President 
Truman in which he said: 

“With a feeling of true belief} 
the Greeks heard your momen- 
tous message to the American 
people and Congress ... t 

“Those assurances of yours are 
now becoming reality...” The} 
Greek people, who had been s0/ 

DEPENDABILITY 

HOCKEY, that King of Win- 
tee Sports has. demonstrated 
the dependabitity of the "goe- 
lie”... Thick and fast they come 
his way... and victory de- 
pends. on his ability to block! 

Every Job we do demon- 
* ‘strates our dependability 

and ability. ‘ 
DON'T FOOL YOURSELF 

About 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

CALL 1397 

DOBBS 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

12 Victoria Avenue 
* BELLEVILLE 

+ | British Army was busy 

Jerusalem, March 13. (CP)—| revision 
An officer of Hagana, largest and 
most ‘moderate of the Jewish un-| 7¢*"s 
@erground groups in Palestine, 
‘declared today that 300 passengers 

from the beached refugee shlp Su- 
ganna had made their way safe- 
ly ashore “and are now members 
of Yishuv,” the Jewish Conuntin- 
ity in Palestine. 
The claim was issued while the 

in Halfa 
transferring approximately 400 

im immigrants from the 
eportation ship 

Empire Rival, which is to take 
them to Cypru3 interment camps. 

At the same time, a govern- 
ment announcement said about 100 

brought off the beached ves- 
oon near Gaza in Southern Pal- 

interview that his organization 
had “planned and executed” the 
beaching of the small ship on the 
barren coastline of Southern 
Palestine and that qeapeet for a’ 

a disastrous pitce of bad luck we 
would have gotten them all 
ashore.” 

my SELF-SERVICE 

foe 
QUICK SERVICE 
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BEAUTIFUL 
“FLOORS: 

ayim ek : 

‘ 

. STATION 
Across from 

C.N.R, Station 

are pleased to announce that we have come 
Mietety Pemodelled our store and offer a self 
serve service for your convenience. Free de- 
livery and moderate prices make Ballinger’s an 
ideal spot for your grocery needs. _ 

BALLINGER’S GROCETERIA: 
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ent 
- F Accuracy in compounding and fresh- 

ness'and potency of the drugs us
ed are 

‘assured when your doctor's prescrip- 

tion ts filled at your 1.D.A. Drug Store. 

Here it 4s again, folks .. . your chance 
to save money on many, many PrO- — 

ducts you use regularly in your home. It’s the big 1947 version of the 

_1.p.A. MARCH DRUG SALE. Be sure fo take advantage of the’ unusual 

values offered ‘during this full week sale at all UD.A. Drug Stores. 

VALUES FOR FULL WEEK — Wed., March 12 to Wed., March 19, 

night may 
day gloom. 

Mountain View 
March Drug Sale Special! ° ., 

March Drug Sale Special! - 

absence, 
1.D.A. BRAND 

MARCH DRUG 
LDA. BRAND 

ane rhe eh EPSOM SALT ‘ean sreaa: | MINERAL OIL 
5 SUPER-JUMBO : pre hee ee | 

:| Mrs. Elwood DeMille. Mrs. Bis- 

dee is a Holland War bride who 

ved in this country in Oct- 

A pure white crystalline salt. Fresh crystals 

—never sold in stale, powdery condition, 

1 Ib. tin, reg. 15¢ — OF 

16-or. bottle 40-cz. bottle” 

67¢ STATIONERY 
Really 3 Super-Jumbo Valve! 

72 sheets of writing paper, 
and 48 83) held dn March 

poned until a 
decided upon. 

Mr. and 

folded’ note size, 
envelopes in each package. 

Regular 27¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 

ment of young golfers and and Patsy spent the 
Bile Beans .... 

Seapets that Brit-| on Sunday, with BM 
Beecham’s Pills 

Pinex Compound 

erican Prog. Sarthe tos oe Se eri nour with Mr. 
. 

Bac Tablets eee 

part have to be picked golf-| \ir3. Walter DeMille of 
. KODAK FILMS 

Peos C00 

Se pis 
Vuthene hun Stcke- an Sans; CALAMINE LOTION 17< LD.A, Brand 

AM nee cocoon 

eat tney oe |Past a 376 '32¢ 37° = Graeg VAPO-RUB 3c, 2 tr 8 5c reget gielli ere 

British : F eornmittee aa Ene Mrs. 
James Barber and 

ENL ARGEMENT ; ot Va-Tro-Nol 
¢, 2 for ¢ 16-07. bottle—69¢ 

rr r. 
FLAXSEED Whole 11 sats 

We eer ceseestees veces eee QS 
3 Pound, Reg. 15e. 

in 

the Oe San lke ote Mr. and Mrs. David Rowe and 

Sharers’ Special : 

SHAVING CREAM 
been made for the various events 

which all told may be wii 
Rowest ing Place. 

rporal Leland Cross of Peta- 
wawa spent a few days leave at 

the home of Mr. and El- 

wood DeMille 

London iD’ lens that have so far | culldren: spent Sunday wit Ts 
_} Pound, Ret. 16 

ae ine Pate TNSEED MEAL uu MMe & LOTION 
IDOL-AGAR Mineral O08 & Amat 

LDA. Brand. 16 ané 4008 Reg 9c, 1.59. 54 99< 

SAL HEPATICA” 3Qc, 59< $1.15 
BLOOD 
PURIFIER 

recently. 
Mrs. Harold Driscoll and chil- 

—_ Garr at the Leeneg bee ot 
arence Sprague on Sunday at- 

& TONIC 
1.0,A._ Brand 

16 ox: BOF 
ternoon. 
On March 11 we heard the first 

robin of the season. Although 
; the countryside was well blank- 
|eted in deep snow he was sing- 
jing merrily in a tree top. 
+ Mr. Ronald Lough spent a few 
| days recently at the home of his 
| sister Mrs. Oram of Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson 

MARCH DRUG 

SALE SPE€IALt 

| 
| 
{ 

.1D.A. BRAND 

MILK of : 
TOILETRIES & COSMETICS 

he many popular lines we have available for 
your 

of YOUR HAIR: 
condition and well groomed Is time PROPER CARE 

Time spent in keeping your hair in So Good For 
BABY'S COLDS, To 

Here are a few of t 

’ tand Miss Lilllan Sprague spent choice:— 

: ened afternoon in Picton, Ont. | Z 

neocons eB | Marmora | anonbact somos ae WAX - te MAGNESIA Sein | een 
~ 

v se 

: ever eaves, Marmora: (Special) — Stanley | 
SABER eanes 29, 49e 

a X COMB ALS years Hair etiek oe 54, 9 

Cc H l L D R E N
’S Rae Seite Bis spre | 

29¢, 49¢, 98¢ 
Smooth and pleasant tasting. An ef- 

Vaseline Tonic... 

i . ind ia Be Rundle 
49¢, $1.0 

ficient alkalizer and gentle laxative, 
a7 

— ev. die rectorl] f° EL FRUSAODY Ledt Esther Powder .----e-+-+ 29 
ar 6 oz.. rea. ag 

——— 

OWN, RUB acess) (NE cm si “33. 43c. OLIVE OIL 
will offic’ at aul's Church, 

23 43 

Brings Grand Tee 7. next Sunday morning. Rev. J. M. 

c c 

1 > es ee proves eee charge i the 

H Al R 

fe service a rge’s in Tren- 

r 

- Smemny waar | ton. 

DRESSING 

sg, ieee |, Me Nayler bas scene 
ig fe selicving distress of a position wi e 1 Tele- 

g 

staple, chest colds and ea j Phone Company at Belleville, | r G Perfune occsetees $1.50 $1.50 OINTMENTS | senate tube, oceoneness wee 19- Bevlcreery Coid Wave Kit $1.35 ° we 

3. trie motiten "escapee, | Ont. and Mrs. Bert Wickens of en ee eater Caihmvere Bouquet Creer. sbhe ves 
TE comes eee 

° 
. 

— on wil water | Cashmere Bouquet Cream -»--- = . c 
—/ Oti‘éGwe's Marge sis 

cane tritasie nina endl p, tiae | Crookston spent the weekend — and stays Veto Deodorant ....-+-- ZSe, 39¢, 59 PENETRATING _UNIMENT
 PT AOT, 3 3< Goer eres pees < 59, $1.10 TusEs 

4. teeny, tion Saree for boora— with be parents, Mr. and 5 ‘shades .----+- $1.25 } Etiquet Deodorant ..--.-++++7++* 39 BDA, Brand. Reg $e) 0 
Kreml Hair Tonic 59, 98c, $1.3 40° ARS 95° 

© brings sleeps. rs. 

i sad 

Bade by the Makers of Baby's Own Tablets Mrs. Richard PWasten and 
SODA BICARBONATE ae 8<, 18- ee Ra : 

A re ae aaughier, Aud sot Mados, spent 
LDA; Bran.) 4 and: 36 en. 5 2822028 

t ‘ 
ys 

nd w cand 3 

: 

a the weekend 
ALKA-SELTZER Tats 2.9, 57- Glerify LD.A. COCOANUT 

es ee 
eee 

———— 

| 2 

WHITE EMBROCATION 1Q<, 33¢ 
OW 

v rant 4 and & of, Reg. T5e, 45¢. " 

Uipa Prana Cset ten Ren sig ce SFY SS YOUR SHAMPOO 
SULPHUR 14. Brana : 11 

= ; 

1 Pound container, “°° YF , € HAIR 
Gings 2 rich, heavy 
lather, Does. not 
dey the scalp of 
cause the hair to 

Meslle MARCH DRUG 
become brittle, 

U9 we Rowe 
. 

re . 

¢ _Rogulat ¢ 
SALE SPECIAL! S re) 

Special 

| s 35 98 59 ‘Sees AL LORINSE 40r.—19¢ 

| ‘a peu conten Be aac Ye 
LD.A. BRAND 15¢ and 35¢ sizes _, 8 or.—33¢ 

ee eee WAX PAPER §§ - EEDS 
Te. . 

. 

5% ABLE GLUTCH, In case you're interested 
Johnson's Baby Oll.. 60c, 1.10 INDIAN ROOT PILLS 

Tintex All-fabric Dye, DENTAL NEEDS _ 

Kea term we Invented to describe that tired, 
Mennen's Oll .. 59¢, 1.19, 2.39 

Ex 
FB aseeateanenees 5c, 2 for 25¢ |} Pepsodent \ 

" ? Vaseline, white jars .. 156, 250 traHeavy G.E. Lamps «.....-: 15e, 20c | © Rastecor ~ 

Be ros og sewers _whea you thoald 
Hein Baby Foods .- 3 for 230 

Grede —— Airwick soe | kere sso 

the time to think of Mulveney's B'Well, a tonic and 
Baby’s Own Tabs. ..-..- 230 

100-foot roll 
sissense be Cue Liquid 

gentle laxative made to help you get rid of 
Castoria .......0..- 2-0 330 

Sunset Dyes , 2 for 25¢ ~-Dentifrice 

se poisons thac sow oe Tey ibe BWell gut Meats) Olen Eve 

Rubberset Tooth Brush 50c | #+/+.F 28» 33¢ 

Preaument Today. yee Spe 
Moth-TOx s.r... = 49c, 89¢ | Dr. Lyons’ Tooth 

Seg iets seed :someetiie ot seam Vornensh | i]. Somme Se 25¢ 

Tat-Antu Rat ahoae J SEE ae ~O 

belp keep *Mfother's Friend, amilder, pleas- 

Killer. ......-000++ 35c, 100 | Hutax Tooth Paste .. 290, 390 

laxative. 

Williams Aqua Velva ..49¢ Forhan’s Tooth Paste 29¢, 49¢ 

) ant-tasting tonic 
‘Ask for the tonics you Anew... 

Mulveney’s 
V// LUNGCER 

B'Well, and Mother's Friend . « at your 
WEARING 

draggist’s. Try ittoday! 

‘GILLETTE ~ DOLAN’S LATTIMER'S |  GEEN'S 
-MAULVENEY’S 

BLADES PHONE 138 PHONE 67 PHONE 131 

wt romies ee WR DOYLES | _SCHRYMERS | PAULEY S 



BSEDEE te 
funeral 

Wednesday at the synagogue here. 
Roza was buried much as she 

surrounded 

munity attended the funeral 
the late Mrs.. Thomas Mills 

glad to know that Mr. Garfield 
Lloyd of Belleville returned home 
February 24, from Kingston Gen- 
eral Hospital 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Platt, who were. re- 

married rousing cently A 
cbarivari. is awaiting them on 
their return from their honey- 

, The 

the home of Mrs. Wesley Brad- 
shaw on. Thursday afiernoon. 
There were 16 present and all had: 
"to walk, on account of bad reads;, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Telford and 
Glenn, have moved to their home 

Schoharie 
Schoharie — Miss Patsy Leavitt 

spent. the weekend. with Miss! 
Joan Taylor. y : 

Mr. Blaine Foster and Miss 
Helen McWilliams of Picton were 

and Larry are 
with Mrs. Taylews pe 
and Mrs, Harold Walters, 

Mr. Burton Baxter spent the 
weekend in. Toronto. 

Friends are indeed sorry to hear 
of the serious illness of Mrs. John 
Thompson at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Sayers of 
Picton; Mrs. James “Mathie and 
Mrs. Mildred Benson are also as- 
sisting'to care for their mother. 

; Miss Barbara Stone and Mr. 
‘Ross Foster have been quite if 
with mumps for the past week. 

STOVE POLISH 

te 88 LONG ? 

‘ ond r) 3 i 

Spring silhouette news ...: in our handsome 

full-length coats! Selecta lady-like 

princess style .... a casual belted type .... > _ 

a man ‘tailored topper! i 

292 452 

>. . or Short? 
Shorter coats make a fashion splash 

"This Spring! Choose from important 

flared back, free ‘n easy belted, clossic 

box styles. All priced within your 

budget. 

MILLINERY 
REFLECTIONS 

mn ery, 

A delightful Spring Hat awaits you .. 
plus untold flattery, in our Millinery de- 
partment. You'll adore the smooth, love- 
ly look that our new-season styles give 
you. Come and see our soft, feminine 
bonnets, pert toppers, captivating styles. 

. Select yours today. 

~ 

t 
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SECOND 
SECTION 

Many Ontario __|WhateverHappens, Attlee 

Cities to Adopt. ‘As Government Head And 

> By 

reached 
when to 
ing Time 
make the Canad- 
fan Press today. 

Indica of the 
-| cities on _ fast 
time ahead 
an hour the 
other the 

some, posi- 
tion in not 
take E “8 & 

School’ of Law, University 
lecture- with Vern Page, 

the course. 

TG w ad a IN GOOD SHAPE. SERIAL NO. 27364. 
PRICE BELOW CEILING. BN B 

ff 
R 

Cen be seen ot 

N MOTOR SALES. 
Cerner FRONT and DUNDAS STREET 

a 
> 
FE. 

Fi 

MTT ld 

fi 

Telford Georges (left), is 
tting 

Student from the British West Indies, with Jim Ross of president of the Law Club. He is cha 
Ecmonton. 

. 

__ MOCESSORIES 
make an outfit for Easter. 

of the province poured into the 
home, adding a happy note to the 
event. 

Lellan who claimed 
evidence of espionage activities 

High is seek. 

pouches, plastic, leather. 

=! 

GLOVES 
"47 Version of Classic | susrce. rearreama 

Lines for a Season High shades are coming In. 

coat, wide revers, dandy collar.| See them in fabric, leather, 
From a collection. ~ jersey—to elbow length. 

‘Textbooks begin to feel too welghty in the sunny springlike air 
Audrey Renwicke, Ron Leitch and Gordon Ri Inger on the 

library steps before starting studies, ‘ 

With a post war product thatiis destined to make o great 

contribution to better living 
UE! SCREECH IN CAR; IT WAS G 

ens, uters)-— 

THE NEW Se ie were injured when| Newark, N. J. March 13—(AP) 
guerzillas along & injured | win |—The sereech in his car's motor 
Thrace opened fire against the) Was worse than ever, Wil 

Drama-Alexandroupolls Syms surmised ashe stepped on 

NOW ON DISPLAY it was reported today: "| the starter. 

Two persons were killed and| He stopped it, stepped out to 

six injured when a train in cen-| lift the hood — and found a cat/ County 

tral Thessaly tru 

Stripes Keep Coming 
A style that flatters the larger 
‘woman as well as the debu- 
tante, one of many. 

R 
bd 
Hy 

You are invited to come in, see for yourself, and discuss ck a mine. with; ts, Jags, cauabts ini eee: : GIRDLES 

the possibilities of luxurious economy thet Philco froxen ||| FIREMEN GET LOST; ._ |) ‘Three radio.patrolmen freed the “ » WONDER BRA 2 way stretch Penties, Bloomers, Briefs, 

food research has made available. LATE FOR TWO FIRES animal. ; his Soe 
Vests ond Sli 

Franklin, Ind., March 13—(AP) 
by Canadian ‘Lady PANTIE GIRDLES A slips 

—The Franklin Fire 2 —an)| DISMANTLED BARN “They Flatter” — ae We continue to receive new 

sped to a fire at the rural cesi-| Fort Frances, Ont, March 13 — 

dence of J. B. Hicks but they got] (CP) — Henry Whiddon of Fort 

there too late — and also missed | Frances yesterday was sentenced 

Lewella' 

4 getting to a second fire. to one day’s hard labor and a fine 15 the } ; 

i The firemen gbt lost and before | of $10 for the theft of — of all| Wainwright | Constru Col 

they found the Hicks: residence things — a barn. Ontario Provin- | pany has been called to start 
this 

. 
the family and neighbors had ex- who said Whiddon| morning by. Local 938 of the in- : 

tinguished the blaze. 
qt ‘ 

sters (AFL) it | was announced PHONE 282 ' 302 FRONT ST. 
Meanwhile, with the entire de- 

partment out, a fire destroyed Ed 
last night by Will Mills, busi- 

ness agent of the Union. 

Model A.H. 51, 5 cu, ft s.sssesscsvsesssssesssnerses $289.00 
suppli 

Grid 
plies, 

SHOPS LTD, 
cart ca 
him he was making his 
trip. : se ‘Hill's dairy barn. 1 

——————$— ee —_—— tad me —————$— in 
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’ 
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‘At length a” brighter 
dawned upon “us, and since 

Ing went on well 

“The of ‘rude 

faire att Lit H Hf g 

i A 
it Bf i 

E ¢ § é f 3 # ii z I The 
of bridge in 

‘table served as be 

‘Toronto V. A. Cald 
the bread or cakes thus bare ey, could be | ney ted start- 

feet inches, 
or nine. they go into the 

See erect ent tnealt = toch ten and] were ort erty wha bl cle to. Jou Hdd 
who | while who each Relieve 3 

rough for Calder ate ‘There Sr valee and proved wholesome. -.. told him: ; spring making milsery ot 

volunteer 
roclety people dally meetings atl pene Hy tegen ae Paine eaks re east tade lait aiglece Drm | mies “aang 

Vie 
called Every woman ba Nala or ly. . . Dad's somewhere near me | the week. 

yicks 

after the passes the evening Cae preartiag ae ere of isn; | but I haven't been able to get him) Although admitted RUB OND APORUe 

1945, he 
joying the sent frivolities to talk lately although I can| there was little, if any, frost In 

a presen! hear him groaning... .I can still | the bush, many still were expect: 
talk to Wally Peskin.” ing a fairly successful i i | 

operati 
seeking 

and from Fred Elsaesser, 75, a janitor. ‘woods was expected to 

fairs th All four imprisoned men are em- | toward the of 

than that of home spun | ployed by the Wi Fixture syrup making 
James Di table to the| 344 Ber 

father a Uni 
and rough | occupied 

i 

Sees Orpaio en — . SNOWDROPS BLOOMING 

ppt Erte, March 12=(CP) 5 “No one"can Letroy, an officer “ “rm all * 

ore startled gaze of watch- 
ery, as » 

ALWAYS WHITE <a a. letter from Lake — 
ers on both sides of the Niagara 
River here, two Buffalo ‘youths.| The White House in Washing- 

g F : 
one & z John Anordal and Robert Hole, ton, D.C., has been painted white} pag 

went sailing down the river on a/ since 1814. 
and toll. “I left Norway House on th®) o¢ the firm 

“For Ist August and reached — the/ employee 
Grand Rapid at the mouth of the/ srternoon 
Saskatchewan in three days in- 

very 

"y we Live inaGreater Canada. 
eee te ee eT 5 

48 a8 + 
dogs, which belong to an a 

aie \ 

x 

ehtampment. I spent the rest of 
the afternoon there, It was a) 
glorious night of nearly full) 

and our situation.on the/| 

pretty one. The Indians, with 
their drumming and singing, 
broke the silence without de- 
stroying the charm. I think 1 
never saw a more picturesque 
encampment.... 
“The Portage dela Loche Is no 

+ longer the terrible affair which 
it used to be. A number of In- 
dians and half breeds front the 

resort there 

TELL OF CANADA'S IMPORTANCE IN THE MODERN WORLD — 

20 years ago there was none. +. ten years ago only 

: four . . . TODAY.ghere are 24 Ambessadors, High 

Commissioners and Ministers representing their 

governments at Canada’s ggpital. Striking evidence, 

thing 
"s new place am: i ‘ 

pence Lt ba 
that, of Canada’s new place ong modern nations! 

There Is a terrible descent at the 
Northern end which was render- 
ed still more difficult by rain. 
One of the men got badly hurt 

We emerged from the War a far greater country than 

we ever were In pre-war days. Peacetime accomplish- 

‘ments are maintaining that new greatness today. 

BELLEVILLE operators connect 29,300 calls from 5,650 
ee mn 

rote ve me 

telephones every dcy—yet NINE OUT OF TEN Times that commonly belongs only to 
Se Saaiezcumnasiier _ 

you heor “Number please?” within ten seconds. & PR papier erent ge RENE Res \ 

ful view I evar remember see- 
ing.” eS a ee ee , Brg ge ecg 

“ asheys 
missioner in London, and an : ; 

Your teleahone operating room Is directed Ageat General in Franco bat hi toed ie hres 

; 
we say in our foreign coorat 

“1: ar wie : 
affairs. with ‘Today, a3 a result of applying his know- § 

by skilled women with years of training in the foreign powers through the ledge of motor cars, his energies and tal 
British Foreign Office, , with ents to the full, he has developedaunique 2] 

Empire countries through the basiness in automotive service. His suc- zr 
ot 

Binich Colsalel Os, cess has enabled him to fulfill a long 
nourished ambition to train and ride his 
own jumping horses, taking part success~ 
fully in open competition, and to turn his 
dramatic abilities. profitably to playing 

> ° business. The professional skill of these women 

has enabled you to réceiye ‘courteous and efficient ta World War 1. Canada won the 
right to @ separate signature 

service though switchboards are busier than < "te: the Treaty, of | Versailles: Jeading roles in motion pictures 

i é oe ee oe Tat 231 a i = GUY PURSER pay aa ee 
q 

re 

te tor us. . 
3 “T, I * 

. . ty 

ever. More switchboards, more operators, more and the other Dominions bah aN ae hake EA sarge paar aera 

; 
Beno om the Unined greater ones now. No longer need young Canadians go beyond our ; 

Kingdom: Borders to follow the road to success. Ii lies before them in Canada today.” 

telephones will be at your service this year to 

continue to! provide the best telephone’ service, 

at the lowest cost. 
World War it...Canada’s achieve- 

rf 
: G. W. PROCTOR, Monoger. By hervocnsess, in production at home won us 

to gat their world recognition a3 a i . the embassies 

Eoed et a 
established during the war 

contributes 
years. : 

F i COMPANY OF CANADA 
iff i 
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SEL POLISHING 
SPEEDY APPLYING 
SPEEDY DRYANG il 

‘dries toa lustre; bulfstoa polish. - 
sh, requited—apply with 
attached fo cork. a 

nee over the 
going too heavy and stayed until 
Wednesday with Rev. F: C. Beaz 
er and Mrs. Bearer. 

at Carmel. jin Toronto. 
ev. F. C. Beazer acted aS; Mrs. Stewart White is spend- 

chairman for the evening’s en-! ing a few days with her grand- 
Leet Mrs. E. J. Grills, who is 

1, 

Read 
\ Read—Mr. and Mts. John Mc- 
‘ Guiness and two children of Bri- 
tish Columbia arrived on Thurs- 

, day to visit relatives here. It is 
| twenty-nine years since Mr. Mc- 
| Guiness went to Western Canada. 
. Mr. Peter Enright passed away 
at his home here on Tuesday last. 
| He had been in failing health for 
| several months. 
| Many of the roads. are still 
| blocked since the heavy snow- 
j storm of last week. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MtGuiness of 
| Cobourg spent Sunday with 
| friends here. 
| Miss Agnes Kennedy was un- 

? ait Sie ioe Bree) eae et " LOBLAWS’ 

a a LL - come, ¥ FINEST ORANGE PEKOE 

STP | pealin, (Specisl) —- The ble FS Z : z RED LABEL 

An the i, us Ue ene rede int tne vical 3 en 
New Ga Aikave (See i 

blocked north of the village on 
Tuesday with the plows from the }- 
south getting just as far.as Ros- 
lin. On Tuesday night with 
plows working from the North, 
it was opened again and the 
Tweed bus arrived with the mail 

To Owners of Large Private 
Corporations 

If you have an earned surplus 
to distribute it as taxable dividends of leaye the mattet 
to your executors tO sete with the succession duty 
authorities. In this latter case their assessment of the 
value of your Company's shares for succession duty 
purposes might cripple your business or estate. 

There is, however, a way to solve both problems to no 

ial ad is Crate Ie sou! S Rae ‘ah 
capital structure and disposing of part of your ; 

holdings. By ding so you could eae 
oAury 2 oH 19 

hundred per cent of their asset value. : Gusset 2 2S 25- 

‘This can be done by making a ublic issue tainvestors of 
JUICE some 

part of the shares and listing em on a recognized stock Ta 3. : 
exchange. This procedure would still leave you free and 
unhampered control of the Company's affai Ic has 3 

. 

been done by owners of many large private corporations 
who have used our advice, experience and facilities to do 
it. $ 

: If you would like confidentially to discover whar can be 
§ 

. BULL DOS mak 

done in your case, we invite your inquiry. 7 
{ { o STEEL. 24%) 

ae ad ! hs | Se weal 2% 

; 3 ; pes Soni SHORTENING ee : ‘ beers MAWES 2. 

Gairdner & Gompang Limited | MANYFLOWERS . 7 = en ‘we 
3 | aes ge WAX 

320 Bay St., Toronto i 
f P te . —————— 

Elgin 2010 * 
& ek 

SCRUB. “SS 
BRUSHES 11. 
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mains were thrown into the river 
‘at the place where the 
wash.” He had not witnessed the 
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Mr. and Mrs. Orval Beer and 
George spent Saturday evening 
with Mr.‘and Mrs. Grant Kerr 

tained | and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lidster were 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Lidster. 

were supper guests on 
with Mr. and Mra. Frank Pound 
and family. : 

Mrs. Wm. Casey spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs; Lydia Way, 
4th line. , 

Messrs. Cecil and Percy Walker 
had dinner on day with Mr. 
Gerald Eggleton. 

Eldorado 
Eldorado (Special) — Mr. and 

Mrs. John Gawley spent a few 
days with friends at Malone re- 
cently. 

Rev. 0. E. Wager’ of Madoc 
spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. McCann. 

Mr. Clifford Chambers of Mid- 
land spent the past week at his 
home here. ate 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Black- 
burn and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bc- 
Cann spent Friday with friends at 
Marmora, Ont. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fitzgerald 
Jack Fitzgerald of Niagara 

ying | Falls and Miss Annie Holmes of 
Madoc were suppertime guests of 
Mr. and Mra, Jas. Fox on Sat- 
urday. 4 

Master Calvin McCoy spent the 
weekend with his’ grandparents, 

} 

| Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCoy. 
the} "Mr. 

Mrs. Walter Jones is ill at 
. Her friends wah hare 

speedy recovery, 

Sy ee 
Campbeliford Tun on Wotnae 

lis on conces- 
still snow-bound. 
ae Holmes 

+ and Mrs. John Iiolmes. 
lolmes accompanied her 
Madoc, 

and Mrs. Sam Philips of 
Malone mt Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gawley. 

Mrs. Fred Campbell and Don 
arent a day recently in Kingston, 

t 

"Mr: Elgin Post, Lamonia and 
Wayne, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Manley Post. 

Allan. Mills’: 
Allan Mills, (Special) Friends 

in this vicini 

Brunton lived for many years in 
this neighborhood before going to 
their present home. We extend 
our sympathy to the family who 
reside here 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKeown, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKeown and 

bellford a distance of 3) miles, 
while under satisfactory condi- 

rays where it was learned no 
bones were broken and he was 
able to return home. 

Mrs. M. R. Neat held a suc 
ceasful auction sale‘on Saturday 
P.m., when 

to her bed suffering from mumps. 
Mrs. J. Wellman and Chas, 

spent Friday evening with Mr. | 
A. Redcliffe and family. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burkitt sr | 
family spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Burkitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Burkitt, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Burkitt visited Mr. 
T. M. Reid on Sunday. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Reid visited 

Mrs.;3. Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McKeown recently. 

. 
Wallbridge 

Road Conditions Improved 
Wallbridge — Church services 

are being resumed in com- 
munity after the recent tie-up due 
to weather conditions. Rev. H. H. 
Hillis conducted the regular ser- 

| vice last Sunday, schdol re-opened 
‘last Thursday, after a two-day 
tholiday, but council meeting was 
‘postponed until Monday of this 
week. The road superintendent 

jand his men are still working long 
hours to get the balance of the 
reads open for traffic. The men 
on the upper Fourth line had to 
shovel their road out as it was 
impossible for the snowplow to 
reach them last week. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Smith on the 
arrival of a young son at Belle- 
ville Genera 
28th. Mra. Smith and little son 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt were/ 

Hospital on fl 

| 
} 

> 

“MOR-POWER” ii 
STORAGE BATTERIES 

FOR POWER FOR PERFORMANCE FOR DURABILITY 

FOR LASTING SATISFACTION. 

N2}—Super service. 15 plates, 117 
amp. Replaces all 11 Hint 
batteries, 9 long x T” wide x 814" 
high. The most and 

BLUE SPOT WINDSHIELD of 

DRIVING LAMP 

A scientifically designed lamp that 
greatly lessens from oncom- 
ing headlights. 

to the 

AUTOMATIC 

UNDER HOOD 

daens= 17s plates, 131- 

Fug, and application as 2635. List 

TIRE PUMP 
‘HOSE 

TIRE PUMP] Heavy duty. ex- 
1.98 or) ee) ce 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
280 Frent St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

“you can’t buy 
a better winx 

—yet it COSTS LESS! 
That's right! OLD ENGLISH saves 

Whirh-quality OLD ENGLISH 
a Carnauba Wax— 

For Ford Model “A” 
other 4 cylinder cars.. 

For Plymouth, Dodge, Ni 
Hudson and ether fe: re 

HOW YOU.CAN 
GET QUICK RELIEF 
"FROM SORE, PAINFUL PILES For Buick and large 8-cylinder “ AUTO 

MODELS AERIALS 

100" 
fully stream ‘wood, tile, 
lined Macleum. Saves time!— work! 

— —wearl Saves you monty oa 
every plat. 

Famens for 30 years— 
wow better thes ever! 

AWADI 4 
: TIRE Vi 
CORP H 4" . err ‘ 

DeLuxe side cowl mounting acrial 
/ & sections ex-' 

4 
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tion of the fleeing man. He 

@K 1064 

aed. 

ees 
Each high card (ace 
ee ae cick 

up the money in the 

is a trick. ‘There are 

said: “Let's get the 

three shorts in 

ns 

2 if (CP)—A bank robbery that al- it It. may not have 
tricks 30 many think 

j130—Nowatime 
most misfired and which was | bandits 

It. may lta bey 
11L4S—Nola Means Lopec 545—Prog. Preview 10. partially foiled by the timely ap- large au 

who like to we 
ALAS—Nola Means Lopet__ $4S— PS. SS 

| pearance of a Caistor Centre {ar- bank and 

= 

mer netted five armed bandits ee ene: 
: 

took the I BELLE approximately $2,500 yesterday 
afternoon when they held up the 

Bank here. 
RAGE IN HEAVEN THAT BRENNAN GIRL 

e* 
LISTEN 

~ MONDAY 
MARCH 17th 

Iagrid Bergman 

ing and they with Bee Metremery | 
255 — 7.25 — 08 STAGE sHOW 

y am 

WEDNESDAY 

€.00—CBL, Victory Par- 8.20—WBEN, The Great ;10.00—CBL, News 

| 0.00—WGR, Hollywood ° jersieeve 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
630—-WEEN, Singin’ Ss sm 2 

To aoa an pares l Tressure, Trad ay 1000—WBEN. Fewnk 

, 

A Program of their 
Knight Christian 10.30—" ‘Ww, Henry 

LAST TIMES TODA 
¥IRST SHOW 

InISH MELODIES. |, eae Nee |e a heer 
— some ||. 

« > Featuring 13.82 
oe Sa. susie ot pa ies ty  |s0.20—WBEN NBC, Kay 

—ON OUR SCREEN— 

Aga f] Soule Manhattan $.00—WGR-CBS, Frank ys teria Mart Kenny 
‘ n a“ ” s 

JAMES: BANKIER -|/22 ROWER, meus |"Scetrn ee naw \yQtexeY, News Tin THAT BRENNAN GIRL” PLUS “MYSTERIOUS INTRUDER 

TENOR eho a *Quee . Eiery | Cold cus, pica |13.1¢-WRBW-ABC, J00 
— ON OUR STAGE AT 8.30 — “ 

wie jeading 1.30-WKEW-ABC, The Basel. Cis 

3 *<. 

for a jump of Ranger 930—WHEN-NBC, Mr. ne . Vocal ead 

7 

Walmiley was Atom ing |1130-CFAB-CBS, Invi- 
BR y 

i QUINTE “RADIO. QUI”. and Fe 
and: Ji ALEC GORDON ||" a the 5 potatoire 

‘ 

rey es 

with QUIZ-MASTER BILL ARNOLD dv? s 

G J B Q 

THIS WEEK'S GRAND MUSIC BY. 3° 

"7.30 to & p.m. 

“ 3 . BARS 

ester re 
IT’S GRAND ENTERTAINMENT ||| $ 5Q-09 CLF” 

” CASH NOTE—Patrons FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! ) rome pins 

Tae CONSOLATION PRIZES rer ea eae 

AUTRY'S BACK! CLUB 

VARIEYEEAE fee ~ } CANNON | . + THERE NEVER 

DANCING |rsne Crema oe pe Fo 5 BA BOGART LIKE 

a 
ers’ 

THE COMMODORES — || Scfestine (6 Pores sie ‘aaitlers ae sale It ies or antiticial tn 

WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, || tied: st: three-all tiga, Compe elie, in || SS 
. = end SATURDAYS tour seconds) when Toc Tiles. | toe ending. dairy states, of the || —— 

V At Fort Worth the southern di- Heater a. MONA FREEMAN 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS a of milk and RICHARD DERNING 

In the only gam fr 
EVELYN ANKERS 

night Dallas plays at Houston. 
CHARLES EVARS MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

Sa | ety a eed } mir Ss Me STERLING HOLLOWAY 
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: | Sponsored Points — Richard, aaa a ena TE ETE SEAT 
ss . ory 

fe goals, 23 assists, M- Bentley, Chi- Recently Voted “The Scroen's Most Popular Actressl™ < ‘ PREISSER 

HALF-WAY CLUB cago, 26 goals, 38 assists, 64 
Goals — Richard, Montreal 41 
Assists — M. Bentley, Chicago 

38 3 J - 

. .. 
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ORCHESTRA a Shatouts — Rayner, New York FO ns g . >. | Soe nneners ieee CURHUVSKY = CANE = PRE = MLER- FORD 

Dancing 9 p.m:to 1 a.m. BLAST KILLS WOMAN Se pe = eo amet || j tals = ; a : {TOMORROW \P Ts, 

DRESS OPTIONAL Pittsburgh, March 13° (AP) An. Na sts a : * S| ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

|| ayittine’ explosion killed one| Alu. T ENTERTAIN 

B McCARTHY S med : : Cc Tickate $2.00 Par Couple, eae 'cie. ponies, endl oo im 
Dror 8 destroyed two homes in nearby 

tore, “Front St. and . Police and firemen 

Se eee Ere faring additional blasts. from 
; 

t St East || gas leaking out of maing, block; A FAMOUS PLAYERS THOANA SE ee Na ee .s|| ate 

—jg | ed off a 300-foot stretch of the ;paily ......... 2.30: 7.00: 9.10 
ra Pipa Color Cartoon — Ne. 7 “Son 6t the
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carat meetings en er ‘March re 5. By so detag they will: be 
aera able to, look ever. the OBA 
looked much constitution and bylaws, and 
first’ game. But recommend te the ’ anzeal 

a3 that i wound feel should be discussed fer 
IE : ‘ ‘Ville the goed of the game. : Thay 

F have} at a. ‘late te would alse have the 
spevorts keep |. make per dead- tunity te consider 

o vis- |. line. ye tlens for the offices of, the 
: ‘ up, and they : two Ay FS . > Association. reat eg 

Saturday’s' games: = eee Hockey. |’ tion in the morning and at.lz | Each affiliated: sssociation is’ 
Toronto Staffords, facing elim}- : o'clock noon it was hard. But | entitled’ to, four voting dele» 

nation, roared batk to beat Owen’ battled |’ the sun’ got in its work during | gateé Each ‘affiliated league 
Sound “Mohawks 2-0 at -Toronto Division} the afternoon and’ water ap- | - will have two votes. Individual 
last night,’ and ‘this tied — their split| peared on the surface. The man- | clubs affiliated with the OBA 
best-of-five ‘semi-final at two the | “agement was forced to post- | are entitled to one voting dele- 
wames'aplece. ‘The fifth/and de- pone the game! and present | gate. 
ciding ‘game is ‘at call for it being played Oly CIO 
al nt trig ry » on Friday night. 5 All is quiet on the base- 
Hamilton in the A 2-2 ee 8 ; Dall front in this elty thus 
senior final. = \-%° eds If weather does not permit far, but it is quite likely that 
<The best-of-seven ‘Junior final but| of the tilt being "run:eff on the lengthening days and 
saw Toronto’ St’ Michaels that date, the game will be brighter and warmer sun- 
games ‘up on Galt Red “Wines came | played In elther (Kingston ‘or shine will soon beat the bat 
when St. Mikes won 4-2 at Galt {ian two | Oshawa, sbeordiay te Mana- and ball beys and Prexy Don 
Jast night. After beating Galt 8-1 ger Frank Batler. @ definite Thomas will be calling 2 
in the opener at Toronto. Third {Holota, |" decision as te the lecale ef the | meeting ere Jeng. 

is at Toronto Saturday season in the tilt if 3¢ is) net played here 2 SRS. 
é . Norm Burns Friday, will be handed down There is a feeling afoot the 

ap ele ibe added the then. A - a peed Bd exci ah 

out 000 : Heckey fans whe good year te cet inte organ- re oot aly 2 inst Doe | ecker fase whe’puretar- | food yeu feet iin se CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
widence” tle| Nets for last night's game are: | in view of thé fact Sst is +-++ee By JIM McCURDY Ditching staff, without which, the le | requested to hold them being installed : maeaee r 

as they| Piday cim bate fhe Fale Greene In comes (By The Canadian Frees) | (Canadiin Press’ Statt Writer) | team lecene ast EG 
Mandott | Friday night Witte. greats of the city the ether | Chicago Black Hawks centre| , Vancouver. 13. (CP)—| He has 
with the day, it was pointed out te us, dri: All {s rosy in the marriage of the} 1946 

Ray that new would be a geod Max Bentley's dynamic drive for | Vancouver Capilanos of the Wes-| Bryant 

Hod. Leia th tet reer ol nen tenn Geeta race uiavani | lonnae end thas Seattiat matains oe baa started. The lads | ey off 
went ‘so far as te. say. that last night as he earned two as-|°f the Pacific success 
there is plenty of good inter- tists to go into a tie with Maurice a 
metal talent IT Le scnceed | Richard, Montreal, for the lead-| non —- 
wan Ohens Debeet: Se pipe eek ete ann age 
borough perhape King- assists for poin' Rich- 

ston, if the latter city la pig- | ara, idle has 41 goala and 23 

Rockets and Billy Warwick and 
too. 

Bice Sareea Dad one apiece. Scheduled games may or : 
5 may not be a financial suc- 

cess, but when the chips are ; 
down im the playoffs. any WLING) 2S 2 THIS IS IT! 

more thah made up for, 
net to mention the playdewn = = 

G S series, if the team gets by. POSTPONED INTERMEDIATE “A” FINAL GAME AT 
es e e 

yam Ike to ace food hoc. MEMORIAL ARENA 

BOWL-0-DROME aay-asod isles frou winners | 12 acting 0 a swell-te- ALL KINDS @ 
Own ser- med thori| G 

Commercial ised Leagne | ex i isthe hockey mare at | mote jen, pasting, po Pub, a il a al the Whiz Bangs 3 points ...... 220 makes the money roll in; | ‘ended. lined trosaiss the HAT. y- a 
and the endless guess-/|C_DS. No. 21 ..... ssesess 3012] brings home the financial bacon | FP pet the , S a 

over the Negro star's future|Mod. Cleaners 3 .......... 3032] and relieves that one ~ sided .| Dome HESWS. BG Bancial backe . .. 8.30PM. . 
:: 2894] red look in the official ledg- | Deeds is some Dane men to (MEN'S AND LADIES’) et 

8 s 

2 . The latter should not be hard Beceem [Seer | CLEANED |! Kingston Lions == . the arena, and should see that OR ARGS: and 
High single L. Blaker 300; high} all efforts are made to install There are some good foot- 

3 string L. Blaker 300-221-219—| the artificial ice in time for | ball men in the city BLOCKED > wa 
740. 0° operation next Autumn. With Eadie Schreider, Rad Town. ae 

Corbin Lock No. 1 hockey on ® deftalte we, | Western University backfield || ... while you walt if necessary mune 
erica’s first season as playing done fe EVI e 

“ coach of Toronto’ Huskies and ane 3 points 
k zs 

~ MODELS “WE DID IT BEFORE AND WE CAN DO IT AGAIN.” 32 to 17: ft. , ; ; 
Tickets on Sale at Cook's Cigar Stere — Phene 74. 

Send for Catalogues * WEDNESDAY NIGHES TICKETS ARE GOOD. 

Ue BOATS | , frm the one 
.  RAERCURY and LAUSON : Bolts 4 SITIEIED 3251 | efties do it and are making It ab elem Pree ta 

OUTBOARD MOTORS = [ic High singi¢ Shorey 265; high| pay: et dasreare: inline oo =e 
. 3 string.Grabam 184-241-258—683. ° 

THE BIG ons enie footsteps, Jim Bagby, Sr. 
; Both Bagbys were , 

‘and both righthanded. 
, Bagbys played thelr 

eee _§ . first professional ball in 

COMPANY LIMITED - presser phd bese rose 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. bys thelr first tryouts. The ; 
Opposite Market Sq. Reds released both of them. f ‘ “ 

with the Indians. Jim Jr. won 

. Sete | | $ « ‘ Sd . ~ won games | i 

: f SWEETEST 4 Gillette sean, : 
f aa : TECH RAZOR Each of the Bagbys has 3 eee 

aad f with S Grilorre three children. Jim Jr. was j 
; Blue je bern en the elghth day of : 

e the — while Pe gh / 
J . played for Cleveland l- } . ies 2 Seen? onthe cclgthT aay rat -| COMBINATIO pecan oceania (ANY QUANTITY) 

: tion and Bylaws, which they pitching for Cleveland in . 
wish dealt with at the meet- | Chicage. : : a : r 

CALLED FOR AT YOUR HOME! | - 

PHONE 2480 / 

Sees) OE cee] MMM PINTS 3c EACH QUART. Sc EACH 
HE i 

“ 

tee age le = 

SS OD et |) THANK You, 
‘ ‘ ait Ce RV RAE League 

Skippers — 3 points —2472. 
Doughboys — 1 point —2461. 

. 

Petr te a8 
FLIP DECIDED NAME 

The name of Portland, Ore., was 
decided by flipping a coin. ‘ 

End PY pe nl . =? _ 



F/s MONTREAL ROYALS’ 

WILL SHOW HIS WARES TO 
THE BROOKLYN FANS WHEN | 
THE ROYALS AND THEM 

* BUMS” TEE OFF IN EXHIBITION 
GAME: 

Detroit Red Wings Replace 

Rangers in Fourth Playoff 

s. 
The victory lifted Detroit over 

the ‘Rangers into the league's 
fourth and last playoff, spot, giv- 
ing them @ ‘one-point margin. 
Each team now has five games re- 
maining. 

Came From Juniors. 

Couture, plucked from Saska- 
late in the 

of Detroit Red 
luck guy of the National Hockey 

Not for the monicker, soon 
to Doe, but] 1944-45 

43 games with the Wings last 
season. He picked up @ 

of three goals and 

j lok © 

| Abel Added Clincher. 

| ‘Sid Abel, Detroit's veteran cap- 
ttain, added a clinche? two min- 
| utes later when the Rangers went| W' 
;all up in a vain effort to save the 
| game. . : 

The “Wings twice took leads In 
on Pat 

but, Couture came 
minutes later. 

There were only three penal- 
les in the game as the teams put 

all their efforts into winning. * 
In the night’s second contest 

Boston Bruins walloped the last- 
place Chicago Black Hawks, 8-3. 
to just about assure themselves of 
finishing third. 

Seasonal Record. 

WHOLESALE 
(-DISTRIBUTORS 
19 FRONT ST. Phone 379 

With a Chicago ‘crowd of 14,-/| Em! 
boostin. the Black Hawks 

ks | season 

Carveth, 
Woody Dumart, Jack McGill and 
Bobby Bauer. Rookie Clare Mar- 
tin bagged a brace. 

For the Hawks, whose vlayoff 
hopes are finished, Bill Gadsby 
scorec: twice and Bill Mosienko 
notched the other. 

The Wings, beaten only once in 
nine games, tonight get a chance 

All Your Poultry Needs 
ORDER YOUR 

NOW 

JS. MacKenzie 
“AND SON 

47 FRONT ST. SOUTH 
BELLEVILLE Phone 219 

¥F2eoThtt 

when they meet the Bruins in the 
night's only N.H.L. contest. It 
was Boston who broke their 
seven-game unbeaten streak last 
weekend with a 6-0 win. 

ms. 

i 
wit 

RE 
HL ie Pd a Weal i 

WHOSE 10 ROUND DECISION 
OVER LEN WADS WORTH IN ~ 
HALIFAX WAS AVERY 
UNPOPULAR ONE 

I Hockey Resalts 

(By The Canadian Prem) 

- NOBA Senier 

Sudbury 0, Hollinger 4 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 

OBA Senior 

: i 5 8 i 
SB Ba g 5 & i 43 

a Hl ah 
8 

5 i ef g E He FEss ge f3hgk 

t 

yachting 
pic Games with his Games with WHEN YOU NEED : 

ye we! 
. 

eal] Genuine Replacement Parts & Accessories 
A Factory Re-built Motor Exchange - - Or 

Efficient Maintenance ‘Service 

ALL FORD BUILT PRODUCTS. 
CARS—TRUCKS. or TRACTORS 

‘ 

Sports Shorts from , 
Britain 

By JACK SULLIVAN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, March 13 — (CP) — 
The Cambridge University boat 
race crew has a secret so hush- 

London (CP)—Britain’s  fast- 
industry is 

Manchester final) 
freme| re-scheduled for Saturday run- 

Owen Sound 0, Toronto 2 
; Eh ecaratait semi-final 

OHA Junior A 

Toronto St. Michaels 4, Galt 2 
camer best-of-seven final 

Quebec Provincial 

Victoriaville 7, Lachine 8 
(Best-of-seven semi-final_.tied 

1-1) 
Intercollegiate 

St. Dunstan's 8, St. Francis 
Xavier 6 

(St. Dunstan's win title) 

Mentreal Junier 

Canadiens 5, Nationales 4 
(Best-of-five final tied 1-1) 

Maritime Senior 
Mrs. Mildred (Babe Didrick- } 

pt ese Be United | Moncton 3, Glace Bay 2 | 
and} (Moncton leads best-of-five 

final 2-0) 

Thunder Bay Senior 

Fort Frances 3, Port Arthur 4 | 
(Port Arthur Leads best-of-five | 

series 2-0) 

Maritime Junior 

; Halifax St. Marys 8, Saint John 

(Halifax wins best-of-three 
final 2-0) 

Saskatchewan Junior 

Moose Jaw 2, Regina 4 
(Moose Jaw leads bést-of-five 

lish | 2-1) 
B, C. Senior 

SE Nelson 1, Kimberley 6 
The Loodon Jockey Club, co-| (Kimberley leads best-of-five 

operating with the ygoverninent | final 2-0) 
in its request to limit sports in 
mid- announced 
that two more important horse 
races—the Chester Cup race and 

Cup race—have been 

Western Canada Senior 

Lethbridge 4, Calgary 8 
(First game of best-of-seven 

. Thunder Bay Senior 
Fort Frances 3, Port Arthur 5 
(Port Arthur leads best-of-five 

final 2-0. 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Besset! 
leyfield Braves 
Senior League during th 

oe 

on 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Today: 

The Commons considers govern~ 
ment control legislation. 

The Senate sit. 

ses $3 
a 

In th 
to steal away from the Rangers 

(Lh — Ni 
ator Euler's bill. 

aa “ftush the oarsmen has been for- 
didden to speak about it. With it es, 
they hope to beat Oxford in the] Wiltshire county 
March 29 race and avenge last 
year’s defeat. 

The Cambridge boathouse is 
guarded almost 
atom-bomb facto: 
don Star’s gossip columnist says 
experts have devised a mechani- 
cal eye to show exactly what each sons residing in the neighborhood 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LIMITED” a 

MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER. 
Cor. BRIDGE and.COLEMAN STS. 

: *~. GOOD PLACE TQ DEAL” 
“MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS”—A Musical Show presented 

for your listening pleasure every Monday 7 - 7.15 p.m, CJBQ 

Annual . 
Christian's inventory Sale 

CLOSES SATURDAY | 
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT 

THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE MANY SPECTACU- 

LAR SAVINGS AT THIS ANNUAL EVENT. HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS 

BROOMS || FLOOR LAMPS 

bodi 
council gen- 

eral purposes. committee at 
Trowbridge voted to # man 
against erection of a greyhound 
stadium at Straton St. Margaret 
near Swindon. The unanimous 

PHONE 111 - 

much as an 
® but the Lon- 

decision was that a stadium 
would affect the comfort of per- 

WHITE BONE 

CUPS & 
SAUCERS. 
tach 49e 

COCOA 

Door Mats" 
Size 19 x 32 

REGULARLY $1.25 

SALE 
: 

Drastically 
Reduced | 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

BICYCLES | 
sale ri 39.95 ; 

MANY HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS, ALL. DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR THIS WEEK. 

’ END. ° YOU'LL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT CHRISTIAN’S ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE 

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
BELLE VILLE 





ee “SECURITY. MARKETS, 
Betliseer mise SD Quotations furnished by BIGGAR'G CRAWFORD <; 

FURNISHED "BEDROOM IN, QUIET | ly. req
uired: furnished : 

: “Members Toronto Stock Exchange: = = 

reg; Sreaks | tied Prone Bet. zi F SNe Belleville Office — Phone 3160 ond 3161 

‘ARTMENT OR 
eS - =f soe - : 

Sinhala A 
— ton, SsT-W4 (reverse: charges) 5. 

HOUSEKEEPRG ROOMS BY, 
———$—$—$—$—$——— 

COUP- 
Je; by April ist. Phone 2761-M- 

WARRANT OFFICER. AIRFORCE { : 

Canadian Pacifig, McIntyre a 
Hiram Walker each moved up 1/8 
a ers Seagram was unchang- 

—— 

zt. - : a 
Q » iF RY 9 1 I UTBOARD = 

a 

¥ ; res 
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

ee : 7 
-PALMISERY oe Pintelliges M1I-3 | ONE Francoeur 13 (CP ttle 

NE eS 
ee Se | “tractor hitch, bee 

Toronto, March ')}—Ca 

KNOW XHE FUTURE — CONSULT toaster; ; Soom | 2. Martin, Corbyville: eS M
OE ess paar swells at res da 

MADAME CLE 0. 
industrial equipment | BO 

‘ : . |here up to mid-session today. Veal 

HANDWRITING EXPERT 

a ves, hogs and» jJambs»,were |" t to 
, ; i 
2 

sir L, YOUNG BROOD BOWS — |... Lake 153 . [BS srteter, steers and. 
2- , butcher 

some ny’ Albert. Wright, Con. 4 i a sh fed yearlings $15.50-315. 
Sidney. itch 

: ~ = 78 oF Veal* calves were $16-$17) for 

; 
; SPANIEL PUPS ON BELLEVILLE choice with plains downward to 

a hall } Market, Sal March 18th. $10 $12. 

SiS 
[ nant | oe J. R. Hubbs, B, 1, Mt. View. 

scons “4 6 8 | 

AR WITECT 
be 

$21.75, grade Bl $21.35, Sows: $19 TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d 

B ; ; Washstands; elec- round. horses, years 6 Mining . dressed. TRAILERS MADE TO ORDEE 

~ 3 : In 5 years: 
: western lambs sold at 

Write ‘Box 20, Ontario Intelligencer, aa rey, mars zi j Reces : CABIN TRAILERS to BOX 

[XPERIENCED PRESSER FOR 
Se See ‘ TRAILERS. 

Arch, MEALC, 
clothing Tore wits, Tox’ a1. Res 

PRODUCE MAREET: ;, BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

© yecmerty tected’ at Yeu Front Street, SlothlO’ Intelligencer. B43,6,10,13 | _ SSF S&__—_- 
P 2 *800-J-13° 

a now hocatea. at 
33. CHEVROLET 

3 | Toronto, March 1% -—(CP)—|}_; 
5 

344 FRONT. STREET 
BUSINESS OFFORTUD or ‘No, 5100104406; ceiling $354. 49 Produce prices in the spot market |! 

é me 

text to Bayce’s Garase) 
Cae TA SELL: RAW- | Oo = sees Soe tee 1 here today were reported 3s fol- ) ATTENTION TRAPPERS! 

4 lows: ; 
uli, . 

local- 
v. Perron 

ity’ open. Write today. Rawleigh's 2 (REG. HOLSTERS E BULL CA
LVES Be 300 

Di-ly pa Products. Good nearby 
> 

wo Reg. cows Churning- cream unchanged, 

accredited and Pickle Crow 297 - No. 1-38. 41 fob, 45 delivered plus 
PAINTENG 

and BE PREPARED. GET YOUR 
Farm 

—— OOOO for Roy his be- 
= 7 = ; ML-C-132-D... Montreal. due ist. Herd 

: 

first. brick house notth of the : 5458.10,13,18,21,26.29 May tod tested BMC. Rey 

BAR-B- Rubber Plant on. Wednesday, March voces: ; Pioneer 880 bsidy. : 

Q Bike 159. Selec Dapple grey | OUZTHROW DISC, HARROW, Ax | _Povds and Son, Foxboro. "=| Powell 110 cents subsiey = mnchanged, 1st DECORATING ; 

: cows, |" Model inder ute. | DROPHEAD  SEWIN CHINE, Preston E.D. 
: 

; 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q {cue 5 Apt: 3 bro Bis Line esnition: Wits | PRO ™tonaitons Phbae 38. W. en eee grade 42, nd grade 41, Sed Grade] © PET ON. TRAPPING ..BOAT ‘NOW 

PHONE £738 j killing 
stiz-2t | @Abply 2 West = San Antonio 393 Eggs: Receipts plentiful, mar- Phone 1120-W 

é 

(C BROODER, Al compe: Sherritt G. 380 ~ ket steady, demand fair, prices 
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP 

pext Banquet, Weé- [15 3 pails: Se oe 

: z 3 4TH. CLASS tion, $20; one Morse \ - Siscoe 5: 
ri motors be ore 

Ger. Berne init Re. runnlafisst . 
a x FB WEESE 

--ROSSMOERE 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
CAF 0. 

- 
. x 3 se 

? 

size 38, tall. \. : cases free, A large 36-36 1-2, A 

THE JAMES ‘TEXTS LIMITED 
Write Box_ 43, Ontario, Intelligencer. T. Hughes 340 medium EY By 1-2, A pullets 33, 

<i and Efficient a s Se Toburn 114 a 

ix maxes oF MACHINES. 13,2425 ———- On WOMEN TO | °733, ACRE FARM," HASTINGS W. Amulet 450 Butter “solids unchanged, tst 

28 p 153: FRONT STREET 
2 CAPABLE E Gms OR A OMEN TO | “County. 3rd. Con. Sidney, 4 miles Wr. Hargreaves 305 grade 40, 2nd grade 39. 

Phone $32 oxtt 
good wages; board and room pro- 

ro. TORONTO fcc noas oo 

. UCTION - vided. Apply Chef, Albert Col- on at once. Writ « Bell Telephone 187 HOGS 

Phone 2078-J ‘before 7 p.m. Ont. Box Er Ae zretee Corp. 78 Toronto, March 13 —(CP) 

? eee
 OW raz. Trac. 

bacon-hogs 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS S Dites, bedroom | ——__—_——___=aep on UNFUR- 
y Grade A, dressed n —— 

ox if (new): Sestand Toor to October. ess Catnge 2 ered bee ¢ : Can. Sedge 27, - : $21.60 ene Sears rn B A T T E RIE $ 

STANDARD or PORTABLE rrpe | {Dew} bo "Goleman lamps; bookcase: ies an Sage and Bale pee Con. | 8! Robert 5 R 1 

z 
G . Ontario elligencer. ——$<—$_—————_——— nn IP. 

comPLeTs FY SERVICE. 

T. B SCHWAB seen 8 x 10; Axminster rug. Mll-6t | MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE, — © 
early t tn il ee aPLEre DATES FoR ALL 

Phene 738 BELLEVILLE, ONT. | chenware. EXPERIENCED MILLINER FOR EAS- Peles et Caan ik Ma 56 
ey 

. M3-1y | John Webb owner. im city: yearly position. State toe at nr ; » NO FAST CHARGING. 

————————— 
BARTON HAGGERTY. experience salary expected. Pappy Tt Lewis Sa 

- Siow charging, 

a ; 6 Gedye Millinery, 174 Wellington St. | CONGOLEUM RUG, 9 x 17; CREAM 
o ; choice, tx ibe only method 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Kingstoo. Mll-3t | “Jace curtains; small table; chairs; a , 

used tz eur shop. 

a Sinan WILL PAY CASH FOR Goop usED| % ™ good condition. 40 Burton Dominion Foundries 29 !~ FRED'S BATTERY. SHOP 

late model car. Phone 2807-M be- VSUSEENC Ss Se 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

~ 
tween 6, - 7.00. M11-3t } 3¢cCCORMICK-DEERING © CULTIVAT- 

140 Front St. Phone 208 

NORMAN E£-; EDWARDS, R.0. St 6 
+ ~ y a 

MALE NIED or, peacly: naw i46 tooth, for a : 

G.S! WONNACOTE, 8.0. | gsay, arch 201n. at 2 'elocs MAN ore: eetmitton, ind. Con Bide peas : 

OPTOMETRISTS and Concession Sidney, ¢ miles west | cavt rienic: : MM12-2t Gypsum ; ‘i 

‘Tpeatre > = 4 malles wesi | ed bookxeepecr. Age not cr*t 35 | Ave BUILDING LOT ON THE WEST Imp. Ol 13 1-2 ONES FARMERS 

_ OFFICE Cannes hie to 12 ames 2 be | stein cows; penne” pron oft Crate. ood ONE BUILDING 1 On THE WEST Int. Nickel 34. 1-8 \ - 

8 3 5 . condi and| * :. Inter. Pet. 14 5-8 1 
TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 

j federal three-cent tax on gaso- 
Imp. Tobacco 15 1-4 
ae line and price control on both 
Loblaw 30 7-8 

HOLES INTO CASH. 10,000 
holes, 

. WEDNESDAYS — 1¢ te 13 am 
* 

bags, with.or without Ee 
YOUNG FEMALE CANARY, PURE- 

bred German 

price adjustments. 
8. 72 1-8 

U-BsSied 
Ontario, Quebec, British Cal- 

“ by Av 
Roller also two 

d istilla’ 

wees : oneer | _SESEDES_____——_-|_ bira mint good condition. Pho Massey Harris 19 gas and tractor distillates are|| wanted immediately. 

rr EY YOUNG LADY AS CASH-| Seas.8tr" * Woe. Xisat | Mont. Power 24 Foing by the boards come April|l] HIGHEST PRICES PAID (=== = 

‘ CONTRACTOR :, lady for local sper et | GODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE, WELL “McColl-Frontenac 24 but indications” are that the|] ; "Bring te : F 

; . MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE, WELL orist oe P) 

high located, immediate possession. Ten Steel of Canada 78 Canadian mot wont pay 
HONE FOR 

: pa 3 E bt LGIE . school. APB ario. Intelligencer thousand or Dest offer. For ap- Walker's 24 1-4 any less when he orders “fill Massey Harris Shop ee Eames 

BD ONTEAGTOR be I will sell by Public Auction at 91 * mt z Minn | PSllitencer Box 99, Ontaret-ot NEW YORK er wae he will probably wind . : 

My jearantecs. rics west Friday, oe
 

Chrysler 95 1-2 ‘ n fa will probably win 
oO 

t petievne — 3056 Tair at ts Po oy aock, F OR MORE UNFURNISHED ROOMS | ong LADY'S BLACK WOOL SUIT, Gerstal Motors 58 2-8 up paying more through retail MARKET. Se UARE YOUR L AN 

i . 

Phone —  ————— 

14th., at the hour sthirty o'clock, | 
Craftmast SE ee og ene ty ea “business couple. Write | “sive 14, excellent condition. Phone 

¥ 

ted Mil-3t 
At Campbell Finance. 

Ontario Intelligencer. saiest | _2473-J- 
McLAUGHLIN Bi SERIAL | TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE umbla and Saskatchewan already You can arrange your Camp- 

AUCTIONEER .« ;'T fuse box, 4 saws (nearly |__| TICK. 
Ei at aac dl : : : BUILDING LOT, IN OR, NEAR | “yo. 74si90237; ceiling price $1118.00 

} . ‘Pringle, R.R. No. 8. . ; ‘ have signified their intention of 

: CLARENCE HEARNS Auctioneet., Belle, ; Behaviti.. W. Prince. BR 5, 5: |) Wal sel tot acer. nn Belem | 5 eronta, March 13 — (CP) —|moving into the gas tax gap left bell Joan promptly. Just . - . 

‘Sy ata Or eeneut re Sale. y MUS Son 4UROOM APARTMENT | BY \<aACL HOURE’ TWO LOTS, T
EAMS. Early TT treding ‘continues when the Dorminian -Yooves out ses 2. Plone Comet ee 

on! 
2 nildren. USE, LOTS, TERMS. |-yery mild on a And on in Saskatchewan w; 0 2 Tell us @ liltle ebout yourself. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Young, marie Me Oe coe have Phone 3246-J. _MIL-3t | of 414,000 shares and stocks were | the a torist reap an immediate NOTICE OF APPLICATION 3. Decide how much money you 

_ Tel. 244-3-1-2 at my expense ing same woud contact’ New! Wil’ | FARM, 138 ACRES. GOOD FARM mixed with base metals and in-|benefit—the one-cent difference to the need. sche’ 

~ ef Write CANNIFION, ONT | AUCTION SALE TSSUND LADY FOR GENERAL OF- | land good buudings with, Migrin | dustrials off on 
golds and west-|petween that province's proposed || LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ||f} | ¢ Statzee mhoment Pie. 

. : i ipment. cases wo-cen x boost can- -¥ 5 

5 en Ss Wednesday, March 12, at I o'clock. | “flee work: one with knowledge of | or without full stock and fauigencer. | minor changes. teltation Bas tax vederal three-|| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Your money can be ready 

Ea | Ss Geren Teeter 50 Nigh gree os ang weetinee : Mii-st | Papers were uniformly down | cent levy. that at the next sittings of the usually the same day youapply. 

$ | today with the exception of the In Ontario, Quebec and British |} Legislative Assembly of the 
——— 
El OOM BRICK HOUSE, EAST 

H rite A errdwood floors, ¢ bedrooms, | St. Lawrence group which post- 
FOR BETTER SELLING SERVICE 

ete Ii: f farm machi: ; house- 
= 

x BARTON “HAGGERTY , hold Uitects ncluding two. bedroom at | an conveniences — two room apart- | ed gains of $1 to $14 for the com- 

TIRLIN e china ; buffet; odd 
ment now ren’ lor per month. ss 

3 , - WORK THREE NIGHTS 
mon and 3-4 to" 38 1-2 for the 

Reverse \Charges on Long ‘Distance | sane = chairs: range Quebec heat- | PIN BOYS TO ORK Tt Bowl-O- Possession J t. orefe 

Brome, between land § PM. sat |NEW. BRICK HOUSE, DUNDAS ST.| down 44 to 188 
. TE t—lald out for duplex, large lot. | cained 1/4 and CPR. 1/8 in those provinces 

utilities. : Other Srovinces have not “yet 
Base metals were weak f0r| 4i-ciosed what they plan. 

Columbia, the provincial tax will 
be increased -by the amount of 

Province of Ontario, an appli- 
cation will be made for.a Spe- 
celal Act as follows: 
“That ERNEST MELVILLE 
CAREFOOT, of the City of 
Belleville, be granted a Spe- 
cial Dispensation to practise 

C. F. Haight owner. 
sete BARTO! Pep IN HAGGERTY, 

poate 

ea
e 

ling. 
uctioneer ——

—— 
; fall Ares oa e

ee vex, ares 

me 
: ROOMS. YOUNG. COVENT B40. ¥ ed, double garage. Early posses- 

£5. COURNEYA . 
Nits | sion. 

& 
: } —— ‘alconbridge, Hudson his profession of Medicine, 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER - - 
\INSUL BRICK, EAST HILL, — LOT Se ar sets Nickel | But it was indicated that mot-|} and to enjoy the same free- i 

Hayek's Hotel TWEED 
50° 190°, $ rooms, large sun porch. | ivanced 1/4 to $34. orists in all provinces and prob-|] dom’ and liberties as are 

| 

ek's hone sI—Tweed —_—___—_——aAnInG all “conveniences gxcept  furmioe. | “Golds were up selectively but | #bly tive fuel-buying farmers || - equally enjoyed by all other CAMPBELL FINANCE. | 

po 
: ————— son NODERAT- OLD ff. wILso pete changes were narrow. too, could” expect an upward|} members of the Ontario Me- CORPORATION LIMITED 

VICE: 338 Broa FO! HAR Ger, Kresge ON, REAL ESTATE suet ae trend in fuel prices with the lift-|] dical profession.” ~ {Sebadiory of Mossuhold Feence Corp} 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Clapp, Sales Representative. Aloe NEW YORK STOCKS is otras. if ee ptea or] Dated at Belleville, Ontario, “ bees 

Did ie ee ta ee 
Oe ae 

bees 
Rxidge Street 

CONNOR VENETIAN. BLINDS 
; SIRE THREE HORSES | AND HARNESS. PHONE oa w York, March 13.— (AP) cost Incre

ases through abolished | 1947, day of Kebruary, Phone 2510. BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

——— ected stocks continu - es. 
: E.D. Terkington, Mi ; 

“MADE TO. MEASURE INSULATION rooms of & ad cAR DINING ROOM. SUITE, | ter than an even keel today al-| In announcing the April 1 lift: Ernest Melville Carefoot, MB. EGG eR 
PEPP 

solid black walnut, in excellent con- | +hough many market leaders did|ing of the ceilings on gas and Applicant. 

+ Aluminum — Free Estimates — 
: Installation. | 

FOREMAN. | dition. 9 DI ‘Ap- 

to DAY. DELIVERY GUARANTEED. FREE: ESTIMATES FOREMAN. | dition, § plesst io Intelligencer. | little or nothing. tractor distillates: last night, the |} Lecar mode te resident of seoriy tows © 

GILPIN CO. Salary. plus ence Mi0-St ad Sis-6t| Gains of fractions to a point or |prices board referred to the gas 
- 

so predominated near the fourth |tax as one factor but said future 
“price adjustments” would 
depend on any, “increased” laid- 
down costs to refiners on import- 

MOM, ULATION UENO 
eee 

CARMAN FITCHETT 
eeaiand ve ity, Ly NOTICE To CREDITORS rn ‘e support were U.S. 

s BePispone surling & m 
~ | Steel, Republic Steel, Chrysler, 

* Tel, 1097-R to have ogent call 
% ¥F2t-lm 

Phon 

ACCOUNT ee eee pcram| ning eclogite Tepceniare | the, Staten, fu Montgomery Ward, Boeing. Amer-led crude ol.” 
Se eee eee eee ese es — ee 

of en Se pale Ceca pT 

1 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS on gasoline was imposed by { 

A.M. RICHARDS. - HALL & EARLE 
AND OTHERS the Federal government as a|] the Canadian Association of Real Estate . : 

coe TAX CONSULTANTS “ ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS” interesting permanent wr Air Armament School, Mountain . 
Boards. Stee R = R 

pnJNCOME TAX CONSULTANTS. | Got} unsurance, Fire, Autemodile.|/ fh-z5 years, of ood character Me Qutaria, Astentizg: Noor’ jaia-st IN THE MATTER OF THE, Pine ot | ferent 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) FaitO 

: pemmribrea 213 FRONT 8. PHONE 1154-w| [DE _3PRC Some high school. . This the City, of Belleville, tn, the County Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

te DAVID STONE & CO. | Bon os al associates. & CE : GIVEN pur-| them, a field-that reaps 

PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS CHIROPRACTOR 4 in , = Rev’ them millons of dollars annually. 

Y KRESGE BLDG. set FRONE ST. 

ving} Earnings from gasoline taxes, 

- : : =| ——————— —— cau ree Hloey bar aptesty Ni Phan —_ 7 
by Councilor und Ne provinces Ww! crease . 

ieee 

W. S. STONE Mt tonsils. Radiociast ex- CED W APE’ e ville, in the County ee Hastings. whe ! levy returned $12,388,342 to Que- 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT amination, manipulative vedere. Matt nem January, 1947, are reques' bec and $26,608,291 to Ontario 

290 PINNACLE STREET memes Sn eet | Sone ward their claims, duly proven. in- 1944, both of which have 

* (Hotel Quinte Annex) 900. Lady BY QUIET BUSINESS WOMAN, TWO rf ‘township road | und oneon: herr’ eight-cent taxes. 

= sca t, ar BA eter Se REE rogrura oWv-| eo 
tral, or East ferred. Signed) 

Writs Box 8, Ontario ene. ert ate the, Ad-| SUITS ONCE BOUGHT FOR $5 
London, ‘March 13 — (CP) — se assent oat 

4 PHILLIPS M. TILL, C.P.A. INSURANCE 
AUDITOR |# SS 

; 344 Front street “Boyce Baildiag |The mought of fire loves ball ts HIGHEST CASH wa) terete 8 Soseph Hickey, London clothing 

{ PHONE aed terrors when you're protected with prices 
tice. store manager who Is retiring 

‘ ese Se ‘SANDY BURROWS tentiee arn eas nual Meeting. Fi h D. t Belleville, Ontario, this | after 47 years in the business, sald 

7) 
7 . sRAG last night at a banquet in 

MILLER & STONE- eee ESS : “¢ officers, discus- ey d SPRAGUE. __| honor: “I remember when a man’s 

GERARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | | HOWARD FROST | “Yent we slot of, permanent ciariey Hor oeoeuiat| ult cual be, og realy some- 
. ° 

- 
4 - e , Was re somc= 

Belicville, Ont. Toronto, Ont. AND’ FIRE INSURANCE | Apply The officers and citizens wels Sas for the ecm thing, and “It fittedst > 077" 
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nyt es ns : 

“from the CDS. Joep 
é ‘ a a D rt 

.Spring-Filled ‘Mattress. 
808 ‘individually pocketed ‘coll ‘springs, in every 
S4”°> mattress, “helps ‘ensure ‘relaxation for every 
part of the body «rolled taped edges, and pre- 
ballt border .. handles ‘for turning, ventilators, 
richly-coloured cotton “damask ticking and fluf- 

* — fy cotton’ covering between ‘springs and felt, all 
; add up to a durable investment in sleeping com- 

fort’... especially: when used with the Eatonla 
Rox spring. Sizes 39”, 48” and 54". 
Eatonla Value, “each <.....s0.0ss-00- 900 

a 

~ 

. 

« 

| Batonta Spring Box 
‘A matching companion-in-comfort, to the Eaton- 
ig spring-filled mattress, spring has tempered coil 

BF i Fld ize 
a E R 

PEGE 
: 

‘This Spring, Fashion borrows from the | 
past to make present style history. And 
she does it with cuffs. Not only do 
they foam gracefully at your wris>, | 
they double as revers, pucker into ja- 

i i ede caring sre are other features — size 

Eataoia Value, Bach «i.ccccersessees OPO gagREE 
i i 

rf A i ey deals i it = 

douquets - of one the : ite r : 

gift of . Helen Gilbert, a life- 
el 2 Gass E 

time neighbor, the-other from Sri shits . eis i : : ‘ PN A } gerie touch” that spells Spring. Cava- 

the grandchildren and Lewes | if Y yn 1 fe 31>, lier, Spiral, or All-Purpose cuffs are 

es also used on 
: ates vty U shown at tht CDS. as a Fashion-first, 

é 
a 

A—“Queen Bess” Jabot, with all-pur- 
pose cuffs, cotton organdy foaming 
with wide Val-type lace. 3 25 

Phage id Set ...cceceneee seecceesese y 
errr: = me , TOW W ps i B—“The Stuart-Tudor Influence” in a 

® ) set of English Val-type lace, Guipure 
lace trim on cotton organdy, wear it 
flat, or tucked into the neckline with 

C—“Pretty Puritan” Cotton Mesh lace } 
set, pique fold trim, has demurely wide , 

spiral exits "atte. tect 2 A) | 
D—“Junlor Queen Bess” upstanding 

“: ia AY ‘ ruff and tucked collar in crisp Rayon 
ES ee ty eNO on Bengaline, has plenty of " i 

_Teen-Appeal, Each ...... 195 

: 
g F i i 

sey i ll Fitele 1 i it 
E : 
ai, 
be celeb Continental-Style Bed eet EATON’S “Lady Fair” ~ Sem E—Jaunty Gilet, Rayon Sheer in Ton} + 

break in First choice for“modern bedrooms, a Continental-type 5 : “E shell-tucked detail In black, mandarin 

a Sacse Full-Panel Steel Bed eee 
ction, (cone-sha: springs » telescopic- = { Each scsceccsceccesccsesnns e \ 

type jaetnan a sabes) lek cotton) Plt pain. Greate esaclies Haccns at terilane torracsean bets SLE SD dain Bowe 

a ve co cover, low, ut-fin- , bed is finished.in rich walnut-tor é : 

ished legs eS an excellent ee for a twin-bed master fel “bark walnut aaiekd Mica oe "hind tied oot bans “Women’s ; 
bedroom, or modern single room. : els, Sizes 3° 3", 4° 0" and 4° 6”. 
Size 3°3". Unit complete i FADO Each 0c. steserersensinsesierees ; 26.50 Brief Style Panties 

Women’s .popular brief style, ray- 
‘+ on knit panties .. smooth fitting, 

comfortable — with double crotch 
and elastic at the waist. Colour: 
searore only. Sizes, small, medium and 
jarge. 
Each ......ce. eabeerigs 79c S 

—C.D.S. Second floor , 

Electric: Brooder 
- Handy Electric Brooder — 300 chick 

capacity, The wooden canopy covers 
an area of about 55 Inches by about 

Goose-Feather Pillows 
Soft as a lullaby, are these downy goose-feather filled teurs. 

The pillows; with covers of fine woven cotton ticking, a 36 inches. Operates on 110 to 115 

tase tee * pair of these luxurious pillows would make a most ac- volts, alternating current, fitted with 

blanket ceptable wedding gift or a comfortable addition to your water thermostat control and thumb- 

-ichina, books, own home. Large size of about 21” x 27”. 
screw regulator. The.temperature un- 

tiful cards Each ccccccccncccsccccccccscccncccessces 10.95: 
der the brooder is automatically con- 

good wishes . z trolled. The heating elements are 
spread evenly over the top of the 
brooder about eight inches away from 
the chicks’ backs. The top and sides 

of canopy are heavily insulated with 
rock wool. It may be used for rais- 

ing litters of pigs. : ae 2400 | 
“Wiking” 3 Tube Electric 

Phonograph 
Viking 3-tube Electric Phonograph . 
provides music from your favourite. 
records. No radio is necessary as it 
is a complete unit. Plays 10 to 12- 

: Metal Baby Crib 
Mellow, Ivory-tone, enamelled crib,’is of all-metal con- 
struction, graceful drop-side design helps make caring 
for baby more convenient by eliminating andue lift- 

ve - = > ing, easy running swivel castors, rust-resistant sagless 

Crib Mattress type cable*spring and decorative end panels .. sizes Seago med aan sat 

Start. £ Ne weith habits by choosing pi take maltrers 0 aren 19 95 fictent volume fora large or small: 
baby :off with good sleeping FT x BI" Crib, Each ...seseeecessereess : seagate beret 

a’ comfortable crib :mattress’ filled with downy soft 
colton that is firm fo his ing little 

11% inches Jong, 9 inches; wide and’S _ 
inthes ‘deep. 90 3S 

ton lich ha ~~ “ody iauatess|is"roll-edat, type with novelty: cotton’ : tate ne 

I Z ’ y : wee eee i 

; rene seeeeeetece 

‘27 doches by 51 inches.~ : - CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ann Bache oes 3 | eteea ; 

, 3 8 
we , . =i. )¢5 ? 



Marshall Says No [POSTWAR POUCY/Arguments For 
Society Democratic {HIGH it . 

‘If Fear Prevails ("". 

GES 

rs a 

ie 
es er sar eg Areas beth Sestina ot Bet eee etay ean *] ° ° ° 

on Lengthy Brief Presented |icsuine’ tex-year debertares for SIBill is Given Final 

3 Tells Conference of Need For To Federal Cabinet|ecn 

- Democratizationof Germany Or he Deceatrel 

proximately 190° acres in Sidney | along one! end of the Rea at St 

Eeamy creme ea|meunree ene greg,| Reading ot OU Session Climaxed By 
noon in a: cil urging the purchase by ‘the 

: 

the Ontario. Municipal Board. corporation of 190 acres in Sidney T Divisions 

eS 5 ie cee MS Pare | erat ahora ee age| us 
* . ‘Moscow, March 14 —(AP)— 7 Ottawa, March 14 (CP) —| Sayers to vote sett Te ee a of the eotions had later| » — Goose Bay; Labrador, March 14 

Sate Secretary. marsoal Betty $92,800 Cache — [covernment pest-war policy oa suid be taken away, tnd per- [been renewed with jhe, present ee
 eee writer) et 

ministers today that the United| ound by Couple Eeices Leots eeoe lai hestenies ening he $25,000 debentures without & ploy cates St options range from| Ottawa, March 14 —(CP)— A| perhaps three men aboard is miss- 

ee iit men Nebo “respect 2 ; Se eee eS cannitan’ Qonarens |Worcocbte brte ere ae ee
 eae government bill extending pow-| ing on a flight from Cap

e Harri- 

(eens of thelr fellow men are! IN Their Cellar [fe tabor tia the today. (Coulter, chairman of the, Manl- ese to: CU. | she proposed alr<| 2 of the Canadian’ Wheat: Boerd son, Labrador, to Goose Bay and 

not free to their own be- Pease Meeting the cipal Board, and W. J: Moore, portiie cpproximately 1% miles| until 1950 was given final read-| a wide search 
is underway, the 

+ _liefs and ‘con without fear| philadelphia, March 14 (AP) tea ee tive program, |member. from Belleville ‘and about one-|ing at a-stormy ait-| RCAF. 

officers declared the 
ys 

from their home and family.” | Se wi ef “decon Other Information Wanted eit: see ee Avondale | by two dlvisi that was climaxed) 
The aircraft has been missing 

om thelr Dons qpeaking on the| and his wife were reported on lab
or with no alternative but to initial’ capital expenditure of] By a vote ‘of 97-79 members| since 3 pm, ES.T. yesterday and 

need for democratization of:Ger-| the verge of nervous collapse jseek higher waxes as as the Decision of the Board oo, the 125.000 and at a special meeting| tured, Deck, 8 Progr te bill spout 70 alles south
 position at 

many, but his comment, coming today after finding $92,800 In a |*re-establishment effective | matter Moliwell being asked to on February (27s. give, fine a8 servative sttempt to have the Bill about 70 miles’ southwes
t of Cape 

Geclavations against totalitarian corrugated cardboard box in  |PTCS Ciment. policy had provide the Board in writing the | ssc0d to; almoney, by | reterned 27 59 cot reiding| Pas teers nanc abo niin acts 

ism in Greece, heavily stressed dark, dusty corner of thelr sc eeerpment, policy. had eLenied [reason for ad
ded educational costs IT | cunt of esas

 smnendesenits, $0 sections: PCP Yenc | Labestce: cr
est 00 eae 

the American stand for other| cellar. carp orrotit position,” the Congress |in the city this year, and. sis0, pieregart tes grt wheat: rahe bres 

parts of the world. ‘The bookkeeper, renjemin (RES DEGtt postion” the Contest tp outline what other debenture | SOY
 705 Gulescnent, vole, Was ‘wing support from the C.CF. Searching aircraft, returning to 

“To us", said. the American! rieberman, 44, went ». t
o the declared, and, unler, ‘ware ae- (projects are planped by

 council | iy assessment role wet |and.. Social” : CC® | bese Soria; noon: beeali reported 

Secactary, “a society is not free! 1 af ; pornas “a recurrence of serious |for this year. Decisio
n of the | Siven a $10,818,112 the | rosy Rea eaters “no results due to low ceiling and 

Secretary, ng’ cithens live in| Cellar in search of light Puls. lindustrial disputes cannot be {council application for permission ¥ debenture lio have the 1945 a ed Fs 

if aw reine vienied the right to| reached for a grimy box, idly javoided” — to spend $45,000 for additional debt, exclusive of local improve-|19, Ba
re. of ine pool and The last reported position of the 

‘work, or of Geprived of| opened It and pulled out a | Views of the Congress, repre- equipment for the fire department a en ee es Seceel | IRDA wes in Se ea ea 

life, lberty and pursuit of! cache of cash in $10, $20 and sexting, $25,000 members, were |Was, also, reserved by the 
argument favoring the When the attempt ended in| st seid’ 

* sutlined in a brief submitted’ to| Considerable public Interest in applica~| pure the C.CF. tens about three weeks ago by the 

happlngwil also told the couneil:| $50 bills outlined in the cabinet by a dele- |the airport project was evident a
t tion stated that he represented | fine. Oe 30a vote on the final RCAF. after their plane ran out 

1. Eighty of 117 war production Lee a tae gation headed by President A. R. the meeting es the Count ong 
tely $750,000 _assess- | eading and the bill went of gas and crashed in the bleak 

gust oe Meee Tig | Diag ald nteivertes Cet was alten ria | Gaincl ewe, turin oul | omen Se ell eres CREAT akan en, Some 
aa The United States now holds Meret service agents noted a ee penned avery ‘Argumenjs favoring the issuing rising t& rate and that an air-|7o

bn | Hackett | (PC- Sea tce | for the plane and today every 

only 15,103 German prisoners of that the bills were Fede
r phil: mreat dlsegpetatment wi the jot deesticitor, were pxosenteg Cee reer te ton city, promt wart sett Gasp Pouliot ayailabte:sitceatt ee ee aee 

war, mostly in Italy, while 15,873 serve notes origina’ - |government’s draft a na- *, Collins, + =} (Ind. ta): Law- 

and Malcolm Robb, while} McLean Haig ein favor ); The RCAF. said it did not 

mote are repidly being discharg- Spr peggy eas iy jteoal — pag Picea geo Richard A Arnott, KC- presen ted of the, airport presoct tating es iy: ue
 Bp atentd (ios know bow man 3y men were sbosrd 

_ ‘™Forlgn Minister Molotov an- under fur ome ‘for, thelr land a more open Toundigration reueents who opposed the pro-| benefit to the city in the, fui Bienheld (he-Colcmaster Hants), | Cat gnats. sre Drobe ey pees 

nounced. that figures on prisoners| own protection.” policy. “that if the city is to contin The tion, which now has 

les 
continue to man became lost on a test fligh' 

bt war, held by the Russians Detective Sgt, Charl Stein |code Falls Short Prepecal Outlined progress it must have all means|{? £2 through Ure ings in} between the same two points — 

delegations tonight, . overnight, reported: “The Lieb- In presenting the application of transportation at its control.| te Senate, would continue the| Goose Bay and. Cape 

‘The foreign ministers agreed to ermans are both in 2 ey e
ae aaalantion wan propcesd. behalf of the city for dispensslon e thid property." not to| tne agency for wheat until 1950 Its, two mtn re wee te Harr 

mings Seeag ens Sruehar bt ek (Recreate et te ae et nn ree gine east cate! | omgroubt te mea bee wo 
and territorial reorganiza! of anyone abou! nts and labor and employer $25,000 es id Under present plans the board's 

f. . ey milk organizations. Collins outlined proposition Frank Follwell told the] profits would be pooled from the The men, is the first case, ‘had 

Lemblored by a iiyed. in the |, Tbe National’ labor, code, te council had entertained of Pit elton ton of 8] 1945 crop year to the 1950 crop walked. away. from te jooet set 

7 : house where the treasure was Congress brief sald, fell far short |chasing Fon : oe discussed fi been| year and then distributed tofarm-| Vice personnel s
erving in this 

j poues for 25 years. Last fall of what labor had been led to.be- |Dort. 
Sa pe pape be car years "agp when| ers on the basis of the amount of Nice, they were equi

pped with @ 

when Lieberman was in“ hos- eve it might expect tO Mreatures Pine fh iy eatery 1948
, when & that plans should be laid renee ——— delivered. Previously | ririe; gear and other means 

4 pital the home was unoccupied legislation. Wy ebjectionable~ to | special. committee. of council had 1, Many, business men felt! pre pain Lekaner pee re
 of keeping themselves ali 

Believed Used ee gemme when.” and it had failed to im-| been set.up to negotiate er Feng rer ere aren Fre To apd eben 

% SET e nd ot mendations of the [of the Pontoa farm for 
ARGUMENTS—Page 2 through se ee merticipas | ating: with | cold | TOC ee aed 

~ ° : ewcons Industrial Relations | tion certificates. pings atop, the. high Desks and 

By Hold-up Men|Bevin Will Urge sree sosice’: Wile the goverment dectined| et Une {ood fo be bed aod 
Oruer-ia-Councll providing for | to:make 0 formal commitment | ianiated trappers, wootanen: Om, 

= 

ber ‘cruisers Pi w 

F~, anata tare ie — ccr—|Greater Share [Revisor eager Suea| ry | inieim, payment on prota before | scout fs toughness rarely dle of 

Speier mare eee oc LEADER ATTACKS (LOVALIST TROOPS |e ee 
| ait when they robbed ee Saito [JOMINIONS nent fo veces 8 ert Ne| 3 Defending the bill with Trade 

Minister MacKinnon, Mr. Gardi- 
ner said that “if we had in he 
treasury in 1948 $200,000,000 or 

E a are g4 3a ce = = fac _—— | = a = c2 i—— ] —_ E SS = 
meantime.” 

HOUSE EXTENDS—Page 5 

at|Qneen’s Park Tulips 
First to Show Heads 

bed | Front-lawn flower beds at Queen’s 
Park, home of the Ontario Leg- 
seatare are showing signs of 

le, tulips poking their heads dispersed them. 
through the ice. . The general staff said 42 guer~ 

Far Toronto some consid and wound- 
this a victory after a string of 
defeats in weather competition 
with Ottawa. The tulip beds on 
Ottawa's Parliament Hill are still 
covered by snow. Last year the 
Domirion capital claimed its tu- 
lips came up first and all winter 

lectric 
Power Commission in the Throne 
Speech, as was expected the high- 
light of the opposition attack con- 
cerned the Commission. 

veteran | Mr. Oliver summarized his attack 
on the Commission in a motion to 
amend the reply to the Throne 

This amendment called on the 
government to “regret that (ity 
has caused deep concern among 
hydro consumers by its belated 
discovery of 

tal. 
Earlier reports, unconfirmed 

government cens- 

: Macedonia said about 100 insurg- 
ents. were killed and many 
wounded or captured in mopping 
up.operations there. 

=|‘Pack up Your Troubles’ Sung In 

Russian Takes Sting Out of $15 Dinner 
By ROSS MUNRO 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Moscow March 14° (CP)— Ajyou 
luxurious restaurant in the heart 

Torontonians how to remove snow 
from the streets. 

t e 5 =e 
sion was term: 
and Mr. Oliver asked full explan- 
ation of the cane, oe eet 

of the fire is unknown. e e e e generally, Mr. Oliver said he wes} (El Mundo, Buenos Aires news- in white 

Almost Costs Scientist His Life IE Net ee Ne Td] et eae ot hal arzicadea | Moscow where a blonde sinee| chandeliers and bots, of, Rus- 
NFECTIONEES STILL 

futur'prought dow before de-| were being thrown up around the | “Pack Up Your Troubles” !n|sian champagne on each gleam- 

E SHORT OF OILS 
bate on. the ted. | go palace in Asuncion, | Russian as her theme song, is an} ing white table. 

Toronto, March 14 — (CP) —} London, March 14 — (Reuters) deep Into the giant’s body. The budget now will sit for two| where it said conditions were ‘ab- | added attraction for members of room is a 

Biscuit, ice-cream and chocolate | — Icy waters of the Antarctic al-, Near the end of Case's dive, sea weeks without anyone having ®| solutely chaotic’) the delegations to the council of 
foreign 

manufacturers, commenting yes- 
ministers. 

terday on the government's 20 Per most cost a young British sclen- 
It is called ‘the Grand Hotel 

paratus. He was untonscious British Govt. drinks on the wine — all 

cent Increase in thelr sugar Fa-|tist his life in a daring expert-| rescued. Mrs Ma ee .| Hoped to Find Excuse Restaurant. concoctions carrying an unwrit- 

tion, sald sae cos ment designed to assist research} Tye scientists on the Balaena peech from the ne |'To Muzzle Opinion Same enthusiastic foreign -res-|ten but certain guarantee af ex- 

not increase much until their work to discover whether the lean| have beétn in me has little in it to talk about,’ idents here have described it as/treme potency. 

and fats allocations are corres-| meat of whales can be more wide-| of insuring that whale méat is in aaa ae i pposed to fore-| London, March 14 — (Reuters) |the finest restaurant in Euro You listen to # fine 

2 up. / |iy. utilized for consump-| the freshest possible condi! a good ‘legislative program, Charge that the government, | While it is hardly that, it is in| playing American swing led by 

3 Foye tion; it was disc 5 when frozen. Some method of the only forecast of good |in deciding’ to t a Royal|deed “a place." It a-figure in a white tie and tails. 

NSM coe e scientist was 32-year-old the as B00n as legislation was the White Cene| Commission to inquire into the|the best in Moscow where there Russian officers with wives and 

arch Dr. R. A. M. Case of Royal | sible after death had to be found. restricting the cancs to blind working of the press, ho; there- | are not many elaborate spots. | girl fri tronize the place 

=the ae on Naval Scientific’ Service, leader t portions of | persons.” by ‘to-find some excuse to muz- When you enter the building | along with ‘the delegation mem- 

Ey rine a ‘pared | of a scientific team aboard the| the skin and blubber of the whale| The opposition leader decried | zie free expression of opinion was | the lobby throws you off. It re-| bers ign diplomats When 

, single working} whaling factory ship Balaena. He Temoved as soon’ death fact that hydro services have | made rday before 1,000 de- minded me of an English country ¢ulties can be ov- 

5 = hi water clad in ajas ble to admit cold sea wa- been made available to more| legates to the conference of the | home where troops hadlercome there is a fair amount 

rogman” diving sult as a har-| ter, However, it was necessary to communities. | Within ten} National Union Conservative | been billeted for a few months. |of ie. £ 

le ced. i special temperature re-/ years many of these communities U: Associations here.|In short it looked rather kicked| ‘For peace treaty visitors 

os cording ‘unit deep into the body still) be without electrifica- ‘was made’py John | around. ay “Pack Up Your Troubles” 

aden the spells see before this, to the tem- : Howard, of Bedford, who offered} You walk up~e staircase with in is a highlight. It, 

t a special tem-} pera! immediately after death, | - -—_ calling fo¥Ta greater spitoons’ on the landing and sud-jhelps take the sthig gut 2f 

thermometer | and any gibsequent change. LIBERAL HOUSE—Page 5 -. | fighting spixittn's emegge into soft vee SC 

Tse Par Cops 18 Por Week : 

tensive Search _ 
For Missing Plane 
OffLabradorCoast 
Three Aboard Craft Last 
Heard From on Thursday - 

Truck Drivers 
Don’t Want To 
Be Unionized 

ii 

Not Subject To 
Control 

ete eee 



W. 5 of ley, 
un j in 

township: ‘The 
the banquet was of the 
Reeve of, York Hamilton 

umong ‘the Henley re- 
Judge Archie Henley 

resident of this — 
Morehead, owner 

of theatres, and who of the 
present owner of the - 

theatre in this’ city. His 
t greetiigs i 

corporate structure. 
The new identification of this 

tical Picton, Given 

MeKEOWN'S 3 Months in Jail 
DRUG STORE teen cases were disposed of 

Lie Phene 135 WE DELIVER jjtry. Class C the sala day’s Police Court which was pre- 
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS || One oldest optical insti- a team, FY sided over by Magistrate J. L. 

Soe < io Canadas an icrentiba th eli bed, bal <pald: the Lloyd with S. G. Robertson act- 
. ing for the Crown. 

the manager's salary. Archi: 
Mr. Gorman “2 

= A t 
: Ly e bers of ophthalmic  p: ter (Rabbit) Maranville, Gueicoal permits: 
: 3 managed the Montreal Royals in 

~~ * and the International League two 
ted | years ago and was formerly with 

the Boston Braves. 
had paid $1,000 for the 

ling 

“industry. 
+0 etablished in 1895, the former 

ted Optical Company. 
became associa’ 

ton. 

breach of the High’ 
Act and were each 
and costs. 

Walter McCaskey of 
paid $25 and costs when he 

ed gullty to breaches of 

they will be very low,” he said. 

onsite games at seovice == Country Club 
takers, ushers, police, grounds- > 

Elects Officers . men, concession employees and 

: Lea pry | damaged of applications for such positions. 

electrical system will make base- 
ball immensely popular in Otta- 
‘wa. It will enable soccer, la- 
Crosse, hardball . and softball | of and 

Service clubs ‘to expand thelr activitics 
: lowne ava le with Lansd Park Hab] 

for $ unul midnight for all forms cf{/Teq Hughes, vice-president; 
To sult her “Mood of aport”, he said. Lorne McDougall, chairman of 
Eo =) finance; Dr. George Faulkner, 

saoeanre SF ee y: en. eid, chairman, 

Sporvhisplrorte 46.35 BOAT CRASHES NEARS Saree; committee; + Ralph’ Seth, 
; patterns ‘ chairman greens comm * 
“ ~Milady” will Pinner ~ | A. Pringle, director and O. Alyea, 
3 wther Community Sets from 36.36 Reykjavik, Iceland, March 14/ director, Walter Allore, chairman, 
me pee. ? H (Reuters)—Four of the eight oc- | house, entertainment. 

‘ $ cupants were killed yesterday Four of the above are new 

| | op Be att aha ces | clue” Soe Packonn wk ; ic mpany | include rr. ulkner, 
i GIFT SHOP Pringle, Ken. Reld and Walter 
+d lore. 
‘ 208 FRONT ST. 8n Inorthwest coast of Iceland, It was| Mr. Charles Pidut!, club pro- 
> from disclosed today. The four surviv- | fessional last year, will con 
Bs Pr aut bile plant. Police said the ing were rescued by a boat. in that capacity. 

woman may have raped. 

BRITISH AIDS TO GREECE 

London, March 14 — (Reuters) 
—Britain has alres rovided 
£ 29,000,000 ($116,000, 

ie : WHEN THE BEREAVED FAMILY WANTS A ; 

_ |* Complete Funeral Administration 
THEY IMMEDIATELY TURN TO THE 

Belleville Burial Co. 
We have private rooms for the family,a * 

a newly renovated chapel with a Minshall 

4 Electro Organ, and it is our aim to fulfill 

every wish of the family. You will find _ 

"}- our co-operation reverent and sincere. _ 

QUALITY. INSPIRES CONFIDENCE. 

JOHN R. BUSH © 
7 CAMPBELL ST. PHONE 3100 

for the | ning “calls 
G army, a foreign office 
spokesman sald yesterday. She 
has also Jent Greece 210,000,000 
for the eer ty oor 
currency, out the 
Greek government obligation of 
# 40,000,000 incurred during 

in social activities, 

season. 

_WATERMAN’S 
New Crusader Pen 

$5.95 
GEEN—DRUGS 
PHONE 131 $ WE DELIVER 

Marshall Hawley, |Sarisnas orto 

Bancroft (Special)—Some eigh- 
in to- 

Woodcock, and Edward 
Spence were each assessed $100 
and costs having been found 
guilty on charge of having liquor 
no rchased on their own in- 

Marshall Hawley*of Picton was 
found guilty on two charges of 
breaking, entering and theft from 

Salmon.Lake. He was 

finite and two months Indeter- 
minate in the Ontario reforma- 

sine Sauer ind Presa otc e Mass, in Palmateer c cer 
nf het iets Roy Dolachuk recovered most of 

the stolen in homes near 
Gilmour, Steenburg and also Pic- 

Three others pleaded guilty of 
way Traffic 'Cham 
assessed $:0 

sed ay ~~ ere a = 
airport project. Total cards sen’ 

found gullty of having liquor-in ‘out was 171. 
vicinity of a Coe Hill dance hall. jreturned with 4: 
Ten other local erg pat: proval and 16 dissenting votes. 

and were each assessed $10 and ed out that the council as a whole 
had tecel 

“The installation of a modern! at an enthusiastic meeting neld/the ratepayers 
this week, Mr. Clare B, Morgan/simply asked that the Municipal 
was re-elected to his third term|Board not take away their right 
of office as president of the Bayjof voting on a money by-law. 

inte Golf Country |“We do not sa 

uel project which the city already 

While last year was one of the 
outstanding seasons in the history 
of the club, the new board of di- 
rectors believes this season will 
exceed that of 1946 in all phases 
pf_club activity. _Potentis} plan- 
ing for the staging of 
tournaments, contests, inter-club 

itches as well as a marked up- ma‘ 
su 
There were a number of rec- 

ommendations voiced at the first 
meeting of the new board, and 

the | the directors feel that the club 
is off to a good start for the 1947 

i ; Fag i ef H i 
: p i | 
will take on 
March 1 Sonic in’. 
at two o'clock. _ Intermen! 

weary trials and bles iprowm, | invsllease he suifered. in patience he 
Charles Cawker, president 
ie prs Flying Club, told 

Property, 
and said $30 acre additional 
had to be given to renew the 
option on the Clarence Holmes 
property. 
Says Mt. View Site Unsaltable 

Mountain View air station was 
stated to be unsuitable for a com- 
mercial airfield as night’ flying 
would not be tted under 
present civillan regulations which 
required landing lights extending 
300 feet beyond runways. There 
was also the possibility that an- 
other military unit might be 
placed on the station. 

Facilities at the Trenton Air 
Station were at present available 
to the Belleville Flying Club but 
this privilege would not be ex- 
tended to commercial companies. 
Ex-Alderman R. A. Pringle and 

of the Industrial Com- 

(Point Anne) 

William Charles MacDonald 
died at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Noble Brown, Point Anne, 
Friday after an illness 
of two weeks’ duration. 

Born at Point Anne, the late 
le | Mr. MacDonald was in his 8th | » 

year and was a son of the late 

Belleville, and Mrs. 
Cornell, Prince Edward 

Resting at the Martin Funeral 
Home, Church Street; the funeral 
announcement is made in this 
edition. 

Clarence 
County. 

PUBLISHER FINED 

member of the United Church at 
Point Anne 
Surviving him are three daugh- posed rday on 

John Badgley, manager of the | ters, Mrs. Noble Brown, Point] ment is made in this edition. da ey catworth” Grattan wbo 
jren re tah being distetbuted + Mrs. Bradshaw and ——— descri himself as publisher of 
among its members espec- | Mrs. Donald Bradshaw, both of/ MRS. MONA C. GAMBLE | Canadian. Financial Facts and 

Mrs. Mona C. Gamble, wife of 
Mr. Leo. L. Gamble, 71 Pinnacle 
Street, died in the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital early Friday morn- 
ing after a lengthy illness. 

Born in this city forty-six years 
ago the late Mrs, Gamble was a 
daughter of the Jate Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick James Duesberry. All 
her life was passed in this city and 

of Bridge ‘Street United. Church. treet 
Surviving her are her husband? Old Floors RESURFACED and 

three brothers, George Duesberry, T 
Belleville; Charles Duesberry, | GLEN 
Belleville, and Albert Duesberry || 186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24633 

_jof Flint, Mich; five sisters, Mrs. 
Walter Soule, Mrs. Mor- 
gan, Mrs. James. Dick, all of St 
Catharines; Mrs. Wilson Bird, 

EXCURSION TO TORONTO 
Vis C.N.R. — Under Auspices of 

NORTHUMBERLAND SCHOOLS 

FRIDAY, MARCH. 21st. 
Leaving Belleville at 7.30 AM. arriving in Toronte 10.15 AML 
Leaving Torento 7.00 P.M., arriving Belleville about 930 P.OL 
Return Fare $3.95 — Good returning by midnight March 22nd. 

eight had been acting 
ithout being registered as 

oats ice, ern” He was given 10 days to 
pay the fine. Here Alderman Lazenby point- 

Elmy, died seven 
years ago. ‘ 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 

no news of the 
option price of the Sidney town- 

being increased 

Price, Chairman of the 
Junior: Board of Trade, stated the 
executive of his organization was 
favorable to the airport project. 

Speaking in opposition of the 
debenture issue Mr. Arnott stated 

he represented 

ment is made in this edition. 

BENJAMIN OLIVER 
(Sulphide) 

Tweed, March 14. (Special) — 
The funeral of Benjamin Oliver, 
who died at his home in Sulphide 
on , March lly after an 
illness of two weeks’ duration, 
was held on Thursday afternoon 
to Sulphide United Church where 
service was conducted by the 
Rev. A. L. Sisco of the 
United Church. : 

The bearers were Oliver For- 
sythe, Willlam Youngs, George 
Beatty, Arthur Corbett, Frank 
Mayers and Oscar Rodgers. 
The late Mr. Oliver .was 

years of ag 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Willlam 

taxes, Oliver, Practically all his 
Jamieson Bone also spoke in| was passed in the Sulphide dis- 

opposition of the project, citing} trict. : 
Surviving him are his wife, the 

former Jane Lockwood; three 

that the project 
fis good or otherwise,” he con- 
jtinued, “but we do say the public 
is not conversant with what it 
will cost to establish this airport 
and we must know if we are to 
decide if it is a good thing for 
the municipality.” 

Higher Taxes Burdensome. 

Arthur C. Cole, chairman of 
the local Trades and Labor Coun- 

tex rate were finding it difficult 
to hang onte their homes due to 

. Ml4-19 

CALLING ALL CITIZENS... 
TO ATTEND THE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

Navy League of Canada 
~ (BELLEVILLE DIVISION) 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th 
Y.M.C.A, — 8.15 P.M. Sharp 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS —- DISCUSSION OF PER- 
MANENT QUARTERS FOR SEA CADET CORPS, 

QUINTE DIVISION.: — 
The Navy League of Canada is devoting all its resouroes) 

had under consideration which 
if completed would tend to fur- 
ther increase taxes. He noted that 
those approv 
ject were 
generation, while the older per- 
sous who prom pald heavier 

es, were 0} 
Alderman Tasenby stated that 

already the city-had out slightly 
over $1,000,000 in debentures, 
while another $167,000 was being 
considered this year. Taxes on his 
home had jumped $40 this year, 
he sald. He charged that the 
question of the airport had been 
misconstrugg. 

Sulphide. A sister, Matilda Oliv- 
er, died some years ago. 

WILLIAM STEPHENSON | 

After an illness of five years’ 
duration -William Stephenson, 84 
Grier Street, died in the Bellc- 

LAURA SECORD 
SALTED NUTS 
A delicious assortment of 
Pignollas — Pistachios — 
Brasil — Cashews — Pe- 

~cans — Walnuts — 
Almonds. 

e 
FRESH EVERY FRIDAY 
; e 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

Would Like Vote Taken. 

Alderman Clarke stated he was 
opposed to the 

srantaenicn} istannealipne! grant -w anni given 
e board. z 

to 
gratulated residents on the inter- 
est shown in the matter, In cone 
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shaving, money-saving 
blades-you ever used. 

breathed a sigh have been in 
they learned of the removal of the} right now.” Mir. Spar! 

ration edict from -maplé products the Bible is still the world’s 

this spring. “It was a nuisance, best seller which proves that peo- 

one that we are well rid of,” was| ple 
are still learning about God 

the consensus. by reading it. 
President Ed. Waterhouse thank- 

FE ban Sear etn on So ° AYP. ‘or an 

C N.E. 
informative talk. 

: P . Final plans were made for the 

Calls for $5,000,000 Wednesday. 
Pedal 2 All young people who are in 

Toronto, March 14— (CP) —A need of something to do on Wed- 

bowling party to be held next 

nesday nights are cordially 
vited to some down to the Parish 

her heart. 
when you wish her a 

FOR-HER BIRTHDAY 
happy you! For your 

Tae ovel lowers is 2 H 
othing can take the 

“ @ Fora buser selation, and gred valet, 
bay where you see the Allied Florists 

emblem. 

“OF CANADA. 

five-year expansion plan for the 
National Exhibition 

calls for at least $5,000,000 to be 
spent on new buildings, Elwood 
Hughes, general manager, an- 
nounced yesterday. There will be 
a new electrical building, a food 
products building, and a general 
exhibitors’ building. Many more 

needed to complete 
the program and-plans for this 
are now under way, he said. 

SAVED SMALL GIRL 

Hamilton, March 14 — (CP) — 
A railway worker, William Ja- 

her. 

Hall and attend the Jr. A-Y.P.A. 
meetings which open at 8:15 
oclock. 

Churchill Praises 

Announcement By 

President Truman 
March 14 — (AP) — 

Curehill, commenting on 
n’s appeal for 

United States ald to Greece and 
Turkey, said today: “No step that 
I have seen taken lately has more 
increased the chance of the main- 
tenance ef world peace and world 
freedom.” 

He spoke at @ Conservative 

by the United States 
last war it would have mag 2S 
it,” Britain's wartime Prime Min- 
ister declared. “If it had been 
taken after the first war. still 
more would it have stopped It. 

“If % had been taken before 
1914, peace might have been pre- 
served and we should have all 
been living in a far happier world. 

“I am quite sure it is our daty 
and will be the opinion of the 
great majority of the people of 
this country to welcome the de- 
cissens which have been reached 
in the great tepubljc across the 
Atlantic. 
"I could not say this without 

also saying that our policy is one, 
as I do not doubt is the policy of 
the United States, for friendship 
for Russia, but friendship from 
strength, not appeasement from 
weakness.” 

Christchurch, N.Z, March 14— 
(CP) — Gardner Malloy and Bil- 
ly Talbert, United States Davis 
Cup players, were besieged with 
buyers when they offered to sell 
six rackets at the conclusion of 
their brief tour of New Zealand. | jj 

They quickly disposed of the 
rackets at $8 each and Talbert 
even managed to sell a pair of 
tennis shoes for $1.60 and then 
offered to put up his shorts too. || 
They soon found they had under- 
estimated the market when one of 
the racket apeoare immediate- 
ly resold buy for $24, | 

——___——- 
ONCE PROPRIETOR OF 
HORSE-DEAWN BUS-LINE 

Toronto, March 14.— (CP) — 
Preprietor of a horse-drawn bus- 
line which in the °803 and ‘90s 
used to operate between nearby 
York Mills and Toronto City Hall, 
Arthur E. Stibbard, 75, died here 
‘Thursday. When the electric street 
cars arrived, Mr. Stibbard became 
chief engineer at Upper Canada 
College, a past he held for 40 
years, until retiring in 1939. 

FASHION SHOP LTD. 
Opp. Victoria Ave. 

Apes fig meray il OT Bencke, with a ve int 

Both on RCA Victor Record 20-2126 s st aasiis ras 75 

Lock to RCA Victor Records for the Latest Hits ; ; : : Here cre just a few! 
ALL BY MYSELF haa 
YOU'LL KNOW WHEN IT HAPPENS 

Swing end Sway with Semmy Kayt 
RCA Victor Recoed 20-2110 —__75¢ 

STS DREAMTIME 
From the film “Til Be Yours’ 

¢ WE COULD MAKE SUCH BEAUTIFUL 
music . 

> Vaughe Moaree end bis Orchestra 
RCA Victor Record 20-2095 —__7E¢ 

THE STARS THAT MAKE THE HITS ARE ON — 

BO RCAVICTOR RECORDS ¢ 

FRALICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
™ 32 Bridge Street East MUSIC SUPPLIES Phone 1491 

Churchill then turned to home 

id 
the “draft, the wind, the cyclone 
from the country.” 

Conservatives, though in a 
minority in the House of Com- 
mons, would be able to play their 
part “in withholding some of the 
worst maltreatment” which the 
Labor government contemplated 
for Britain, Churchill said. 

eed 
Then Two 

And Now Three 
ia fragment of cternitz 

; 

Kincardine, March 14 —(CP)— 

iu a gem of romantic glory. 

From $37.50 se $5000 

- MiéeFt£ 

| Antes Meee /tativess:| © DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP 



| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 
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Se Na tiacaaien or Tiling op ome of : LOOKING BACKWARDS : het hie oe trade be ‘tint 

the great space in lands Corpora‘ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. ete ear ee ered 

| other parts of the British — about i a es 

but it will be some time before 
t 

cs of magnitude will start moving 
20 YEARS AGO yom Sz. cicketl returned |fore,1 duck — that Medicine 

+ jous parts of-the world which Lace ene : still the ba 

comers and which offer opportuni! 
all 

‘of the retarding influences 
some lands of help at home 
work of rebuilding these countries_ou' 
the havoc of war. 

} Potash 
More Sugar The rich deposit of potash found in Sas- 

as an index of improvement in|*#tchewan last July, considered lkely 
world conditions is a good barometer. The;make this Dominion independent of the 
tate of increase of the ration and guessing | outside world for its supply of an all-im- 
at the time when sugar will-be: bought portant fertilizer, is not to be left to private 
without ‘coupons have been matters of enterprise to exploit. It_js to be publicly 

great moment in the lives of housewives] WD : 
Sno have learned all about the’pffects:of| . The Saskatchewan Government, accord- 
smaller supplies of certain commodi 
than those hich peop been Mr. J. L. Phelph, who regards potash as 

customed. ae é rele ti 8°" of the same relative international import- 
World situation in respect to this com- ance as uranium” will itself undertake de- 

modity has improved, this year though the velopment of the new field. First, addi- 
tional’ wells will be sunk and a 2,000-ton 

supplies are yet below current require-) iy sunt at a total cost of $4,000,000. 

Have a_ rich: nourish- 
ing MALTED MILK or 
MILK SHAKE‘at our 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON, 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

few days in Whitby. of his promotion. 
Mr. Frank Phillips has re- A robin was seen today on 
turned to his home in Minne- | Albert Street. 

Mr. Edward Thomas of Chi- 

apolls, Minn. after visiting re- | .-4go, iL, is visiting his broth- 

tea ratstiver tat s = Mr. James Haggerty, MPP. 

- Mr, Adamson spent | returned to Toronto today after 

what became of the famous ship 
the came to 

spending a few days at his 

ments. t 
ay! 

increase’ welcomed | Thereafter production should be such that arrived } Z sastand 

ers < Se as te the iniiidaat con-|it will provide for the Dominion’s -needs March 14th, 1907 ‘will leave shortly tot the west. 
- Messrs: William and John | He is the manager of the Cana- 
McIntosh have returned home / dian tour for the Brooke's Ma- sumer, by the industrial users, the biscuit without recourse to imports from abroad. 
after a business trip to New rine Band of Chicago. <~—and cereal manufacturers, and restaur-| How valuable economicat exploitation of 

‘ ants, hotels and insitutions. these deposits can become is seen in the} 

There is a hope that canning rations para eet Sa ouNet onceey a Sere ee eee nokaatiing 

a aang ineyears by two or more coupons|," tchewan itself man yee here to pay} Old Cou ntry Letter —— it beeps 180, <e her 

Canadians have fared well in ‘regard to|S78 ® ton for it delivered tothe farm.—Ot-) 4. pauper | week sport is likely to be banned pe teen bere ry ater Rowe TRACTORS 
food during the war. Restrictions have not tawa Citizen. (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |so that workers will not be at-|fore 1616 she hauled fish, timber| build a barn on a farm at Jordans| ALLIS-CHALMERS B (on rud- 

borne very heavily upon peop has F man in Lon-| tracted from jobs. orway ckinghamshire 

) u oe le. Tt Clocks don these days. the hardest thing] The ek shutdown of half snd ibteee anaes Ln the sedives. eet from London, Soret suthor, CASE MODEL C (on rubber) 

meant of course some changes on the diet- to do Is to find something cheer- | of Britain's factories is expected | ranean winter trade. ¢ RMICK-DEERING 10-20 

ary and eating customs ef the people byt] _, 1 read somewhere lately that 27,000 pub-| tui to write about. ° to be reflected soon in shortages} With Ca: i (om steel” 
takey all in all they.have not felt a pinch’ lic clocks in this country were put out of i Tey soeaia, all, the: government of many manufactured goods. In-/ Jones in command the Jordans! OLIVER 70 (en rabber) 

dustrial output will continue to be . > rab 

commission by enemy action during the mew peeve ergo y p Lei bentosi? shorts from Plymouth, England, t- ; ‘MASS HAREIS $1 (on 

buyer ‘00 ds knows there war, says a writer. in The. London: New Minister Attlee’s Labo a fe ths to redi 

pore bbls sti number of et Statesman. It seems to me that this figure} ment which has had quite enough ine the « quantity of civilian goods & 

: 
ble alre: ith th of | in 

iH which have been in short supply, showing |™USt include practically all those that ever) Dow's ote eat up thes These things are obvious to any= 

: : 
snow and ice to eat up the scanty 

wit fimn: eatch my eye—they are nearly always) coal dso is the current plan- 

Fae how the situation is'improving and the) 1° ‘the horological societies have want-| Worst of all, there seems to be ning to put industry on the dou- and | is ALLIS-CHALMERS Tene 

ot stocks gaining. for a long time to have it made unlaw- Uttle chance of any marked im-} ble-day-shift system under which owned eee rubber) . 

| : 7 provement in the situation this} millions of British workers will a 3 

Sf . p to exhibt a clock which is not right by| year. Freedom-loving people of fied it necessary. to "thange their moored, to ‘THRESHERS 

at Sap ‘Running 
work. ithe, 

i f s fated to more. hardships and more “But éven more significant tho’ | Captain cae in HARRIS (all steel) 23- 

can give what time it likes; and most of government controls which may less apparent is the probability|tors suppose she 
them do. . not lessen until the country nears 

never 
that the government will find {it-| again and rotted at her 

the brow of the precipitous war-| self forced to impose direction of | until she was junked. $ sent . Presi steel) 

to-peace hill. labor to ensure that workers goto} Captain Jones died at Rother- =| WATERLOO (all steel) 28-48 
Fuel rationing — on gas and} industries most essential to the there trom (on steel) - 

electricity anyway — !s coming, aj national well-being, a thing the WATERLOO (all steel) 28-48 

government spokesman said last} Labor government has sald it (on steel) 

week and that is something which| would never do. CASE (all steel) 28-46 (on rub- 
was avoided even during the| blackest days of the war. Mid- ber) 

GOODISON (all steel) 25-42 (on 
rubber) 3 

conmeeos (all steel) 25-42 (on 
) 

INTERNATIONAL (wood) 22-38 

Mild days and nights cool enough to suit 
the alchemy’ of nature have ushered in 
the sap-flowing. season of 1947 and the 
maple bush begins rendering its annual tri- 
bute in sweet products of sugar and syrup 
for the pleasure of man. The first of all the 
harvests of the growing new year has come, JUST FOLKS 

: By EDGAR A. GUEST 
rest of nature. Once again the annual mir. (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

Cruelty and fear shake’hands together. 
Balzac. 22, 1854, Nathaniel’ from 

ful 
official time, but at present a public clock/| the United Kingdom possibly : 

Hillsgreen Still 
likely to continue another. three/ Locked in Snow 
years, F. H. Lehberg, olls and fats 
administrator. for the Prices} Hillsgreen, March 14 —(CP)— 
Board, said yesterday to the (Ki-|This Huron county community| Pa' 

THREE YEARS MORE 
OF FAT SHORTAGE 

Montreal, March.14 — (CP) — 

Detroit, March 14 — (AP) — 
trolman William Chubb told a 

upon harvest for the feeding of man. QUATRAINS Short ¢ oils and fats wanis) Club. isn’t all its nam: = (on rubber) 

come later after nature has ban pechepepiet eater br tach Pose atipresent Bateson | iain ardner bothered several MACHINERY 

in buds and flowers and Life ~ SCOTT'S. SCRAP BOOK By RJ.SCOTT ee Ce aes ae tee 
sista aboout this grow li ot ettes is no doubt of this eg, 2 direct connection. with the out-| , Spurned, Gardner called the neue) mage nae fi 4 ' rai : wor! le! ator a 4 = 

vegetables and fruits, ate bes its ups and downs, j mail in that’ = Mints re sald, and xeeled over ara-| See oo aseaie Te ere 

iow the sap harvest come after the| Hits made and shots that miss, . _ [tte have had to walk 10 miies| Firemen found ‘nothing ‘wrong 16-PL ATE cae Oe ivew Ys 

of life’s chemistry A few more smiles than frowns. ae ki Se . for bread, and roads are still) with thelr “victims » the | sections)! (used) 
or weeks and months. Such PORTE Ae 5 -~ closed 555s ae. or bea tr preset get BLIZZARD Ensilage Cutter 15” 

under spring, summer and winter con- The Why of Hats REPAYING KINDNESS Judge Gerald W. Groat oblig-+ , af Sd Ensilage Cutter 
ed with a 30-day sentence for 

Goshen, Ind., March 14—(AP)— (used) 

che emg vi eres wal vee coamacaewa | SEVER | Saree Pls nee vation tadel for a free 3 
meal and took part in religious ee OLIVER 3-Furrow Plows (new) 
services,, sought to repay the : Cobourg, March 14 — (CP) — These machines are all in 
kindness. 
He left a note on the basement | Judge J. C. M. German of Cobourg eect Cree ere nhx 

wall which read: is being sued for $60,000 damages t of time fo 

_ “I've fixed your light meter so] by Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Taylor, also plenty r your 

it won't register.” of Cobourg, as a result of an ac-| ring work. . : 
Drop in, we will be glad te FAINT AS A SHINING CANDLE Hi r Y e failed to mention that in| cident last Sept. 3. The case Is to 

300g MILLS AWA “fixing” the meter all of-the fuses|be heard: by Mr. Justice, Keiller| discuss your problems. 

: Springtime is only a week away and/Those hats the lovely women wear . 
life’s magic is now actively preparing mir-| Are made to show their wealth of halr, 
acles that are to be in the field and in the} But derbies and fedoras fit 
-human heart. This interim comes just be-/Snugly, to hide men’s lack of it. 
fore the burgeoning of life with its power * One, 
and freedom. It comes before the birds that Question’ 

+ fly away in late sammer and autumn come 
' back-to “take the winds: of March with|If Russia is a garden spot, 
* beauty.” It begins before the snows and ice|Whére all-are happy with their lot, 
jaye melted and before the spring equinox.| Why do so many want to stay 

, WiLL BE. 

oF fie Wons's per eter re ar blew out. _ Mackay next week. TRADES ACCEPTED — TERMS 

it forecasts all the mighty workings of na-| And grumble at the U. 8. A.? 
‘while yet winter lingers slowly te bs : 

“BL Esco! 

ey a ATEMAN 
in streams of flowing water. Patient And Nurse 

DeLageiea ieytale Hoe peticnt ie the tender tures AREAS ? Here ter = SIBECLE VILE E/S:FORENOSTACG, PHONE MOTORS LIMITED 

of nature. They point| When I might tale of woe rehearse. AE y 67 DRUG STORE 67 11 Moira St, W. ine 3830 

er eee the pobine|enes mire the patient than arn 7 
SODA FOUNTAIN - TEA ROOM BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
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Detroit, March ‘14:(AP)— 

eral Motors Corporation and 
United Automobile Workers Un- 

the | 
a5 é By ie 
a ee 

The U.A.W.-C.LO., which has of snow-fighting : on Refugees, urged 

ed, |begun negotiations with Chrysler P snow." 12 —_—_, admit some of Europe’s displaced!make to elevators 

Corporation under a twice-ex-| Discussing social t : ved Laie: Seema tre ep-lerop years ending. in 1950. 

Rhor Roebuck (L-Ontario) to|Will Take All Wheat 
tended contract, also plans to re- 

open contract talks with Ford as 
revive last session's study by its 

: 335; geet 
well as General Motors. 

immigration . committee’ of the 

gee ; = . When G. M. and the. union] services. The treasury. whole subject of immigration. 

“*Trenton Air_ Station reached agreement last March 13 on the payment of|Bracken Argues Against 

‘ ; ‘lto end’ thé 113-day strike, more 
tion. 

fs . ie 
than’ 175,000 production workers 

To Get 3 H ers had lost upward of $113,000,000 in 

: edand F wages; the Corporation had lost 
even more in production. _./ The 

ety, ex- 

Mr. MacKinnon said this 
“minimum” 

4 of 18% 5 ’ rs participa’ j 
headed 

. 

23%% cehts and a guaranteed 40- young ne 

4 

hour week, an employer-financed cs 
se ther 

. 
. 

social insurance program and im-| athletic Commission and youth in will oles 

: 
/ : 4 

* WOUNDED CLERICS IMPROVE King’s Ben proved vacation allowances. rural areas “be 

Se ares reposted tbat mond, Boyer, i Rae ey OT ee centile in fia recreption in those 

lospitalpaw es re » : cal plans 1S cents] areas to “help made them more 

: Catholic clerics, |was discharg 
how 

: 
3 

: 
“ 

. Roman ic clerics, Ing the illness of one Te tee jurors: poi Pablo? Kh 
ean content with rural life.” 

1S THE TIME FOR YOUR ; EN RS 

Charlemagne Brossard, the in- set ere Against Commissions 

.> = 

ister ig Pec rortnet of Bz! Cone, ey EASTER PERMANEN] ©: -@;: 
‘essed r duty an ie 

ppointmen' oya. la 

( 

i anys 
sions, he said, were “Just one more | way or another.” He believed fi 

¢ 4 

case of the government running|the motion had come from the : 

up against a problem and then|“same,  quarte - oer PERMANENTS ..........------ $5.00 to $12.00 PHONE EN 
e¢ 

running away it by appoint- r : 
ing a Royal Commission.” The tha' COLD WAVES I oa corn eeits prob-|was imputing, motives and ask-|] COLD OTT ov

 $10.00 to $15.00 3226 + 

wer icon GUasANTD UTY SALON. 

OPP. McCARTHY THEATRE 

included in the. new jury which 
willbe picked. 
“Discharge of the et! paeans (Continued trom Page One) 

jer 
= 

the ia, which a2t under tn nis reply, Mr. Drew _sald| {he weath hua dled Sawn 4 
Mr, MacKinnon 3 : 

pe. pen recsine ype re-| ‘The premier sald that facts|itely had_ not imputed motives P 

quested was discovered | proved the utmost was being done | Speaker Gaspard Fauteux agreed R 0 Y A L B E A 

i 

remaining 

is bared jannr were ‘much i t
e of the French 

- 
oa back tqmorrow when they may be LIBERAL HOUS

E 

following’ 
lice ‘court’ Tuesday: ‘ 
charge of attempted murder. 

| that the province had been with-| to continue highway constru ry col ction | with him. 

raat horsepower of power| snd maintenance and the most} Once the bill. was disposed of 

rationing. The government had| equipment available was combat-|debate wis begun on another 

not been informed of this fact for] ting snow conditions. Regarding | measure that would: extend the 

more than a month and when aid| Old Age Pensions. he said this'life of various agriculture 

was offered no action'was taken 
by the Commission Chairman. 
Dr. Hogg was in ill health and 
was forced to take a four-week 
vacation leaving in abeyance this 
serious matter. 

Drew Defends Challies 

The Premier said that Hon. | 

| Tozronto, March 13 (CP)— George Challies, minister without 

|Bertha Reynolds, head of Toronto | portfolio and a member of the 

iBoard of Education's Attendance | hydro commission, was in no way 

shook Torontonlans|to blame for the fact that the 

she said there were | government was not informed of 

downtown’ Toronto | the critical situation that existed 
and sine he was not told of this him- 

self. ’ 
Because of Dr. Hogg’s illness, 

he was not dismissed but asked 
she | to resign so that he would be able 

to receive his  supcrannuation 
pension. 
The Premier quoted figures 

showing the extent of rural elec- 
trification in the last three years 

‘during which the present gov- 
ernment has been in power. Dur- 
ing the period more than 2,600 
miles of power lines wtre put up 
for rural use, compared to 40 
miles erected during the last 
year of the previous government. 

1,214 Miles Wire Strung 

Last year some 1,214, miles of | 
wire were strung and provided 
hydro facilities for 2,620 farmers. 
Preference was not given to sum- 
mer resorts and in 1946 only 41 
summer resorts were provided 
with electricity. 

1. Mr. Oliver dealt briefly with 
Dominion-Provincial relations and 

OPEN EVENINGS 
i 

“te communicate infor- 
mation- unlawfully to the Soviet 
Union.» _- 

The trial was adjourned yester- 
day afternoon when Brossard an- 
nounced he felt wey tired.” 

‘ ea at 

‘INADEQUATE PLUMBING, 
| WITHOUT. BATH-TUBS' 

} 

? 

ever, he said, he was sorry that 
an ent was not reached be- 
tween the federal and provincial 
governments. , 

“If another Dominion-Provin- 
cial conference is called and we}, 
fail the next time, it would be dis- 
astrous to the Dominion,” he raid. 

“Unless there were serious ob- 

jections to the financial arrange- 

* 2 . : ; 

ments, . . .Ontario should have : , 
“ : pa 

‘ 

signed the) agreement qffered by 
ee 

. Rr 

the Dominion for a five-year per- 

é é 

Jiod. During: that time we could 

discover what* was wrong with 

; 

that agreement, discuss essentials, ° < 

and set about to change it. . | : 

. 

‘ 

; 
‘ 

Rep 

Why Not Sign Now 

“As it is, Ontario can wiggle 
along for a year, or two, or three 
—but to what avail? If we are 

with whole blood and plasma. Any patient in need of a 

transfusion will receive one, free of charge. “Ma wants to know can she borrow a package of cilep, _/ 
j 

delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes until tomorrow?” 
@ To save the lives of our Canadian fighting-men in action 

“Sure thing, Ukluk, we always] “Those two golden grains, wheat 
during the war, thousands of Canadian civilians gave their - 

keep an igloo full of malty-rich, | and mal Jey sure are cleverly | years, why not sign now?” 
: i ce, too, Canadians die Your help is needed to support this and other valuabfe Red 

sccetes-anut Post's Grape-Nuts| blended, aked and toasted to |" Mr. Drew did not offer extend- bie by Aas te = Said eave them. Whole blood — Cross sriees: The Red Cross needs money ... your money- 

: 
Money to maintain Outpost Hospitals .. . to help correct the 

ze achieve stat Gantt cr! and } eq discussion either on this mat- 

“Brother, .we can use that good Grape Nuts lakes” of Post's | ter and said such discussion would
 and plasma are in short supply . «in

 some parts of Canada se ee ee olealchildzen ee 

- 
: ‘no facili emer, transfusion. fo 

ae 

eeeacaer’ ede of Ca mies women and Cross Lodges, where next-of-kin of disabled veterans may 

; relief in time of disaster. In order to save the lives of Cana 
ross Le i 

children, the Red Cross is establishing a Civilian Blood — visit their loved ones...
 to bring : 

"Transfusion Service. By a system of voluntary blood dona- ~All these things the Red Cross does
 -;. won't you help them. 

tions, the Red Cross will supply every hospital in Canada keep up the good work? 

epee  * ¥.M.C.A. Building Campbell St. Phone 1333 

. GANADIAN=IJ#RED CROSS 
Te wankeh money nace wd YUE 

nourishment in Post’s Grape-Nuts| “Know what? , ere to 
Be chrrrers pyar ie tebe este ol asa) Sabeep LARS eat ed 

proteins for muscle; phosphorus for | too, from those recipes on the Post's 
teeth and bones; iron for the blood; Grape-Nuts Flakes package. Better 
other food essentials.” | make it the big economy size." 

ae 

‘DRESS UP FOR: SPRING 

At CURSON’S NEW & USED CLOTHING 
23 STATION STREET 

Dresses .. 750 toes Men’s Suits .. .. 8.00 to 15.00 
ts. =.00 to 3. 

port Coats . 2.00 
n’s Spring Coats 3.00 to 8.00 

Windbreakers .....-+/ 1.00 Hn 

CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS 2.00 to 5.00; CHILDREN’S 

DRESSES 50c te 1.00; SKIRTS 1.00 to
 2.00 . 

ai MET THOLATUM 
COMFORT Q4-% 
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Forwar 7 
g® aa Hf af F : 

af A i R i ict 
which has a very wide of 
black: faille, ‘The same fabric is 
used for the coat which is fitted 
at the waist and has fake pocket 
flaps.’ - oh aD 

. NEW. COLORS lend interest to 
Boring wating 5 nelee woolen 

Se rina Landes cate bende 
double-breasted jacket and ee i bi 

= FEE a 8 Fe j R 
be-park ' turquoise that 

mat) nd" of the Boer pletes ela et oases ane 

96 They: will relax ‘until Mi ( Ef 

tell? Sones Gary raraechadalealioiree lend plate mea Rovailion saa = ; 
turn to Ladysmith by car and Sed bales calfskin: belt which $i . 

ee then travel in the Royal Train to gold met- Ss < 

to re- capital of Natal province. Natural Craving “ : i i i E g announce the marriage ir r 
only Seees ees Joan, to/ligions and 

ceremony was {concluded with a prayer for mis- 
: ‘ : 

; McKim-|sions at home and abroad. A, thetened: Rondavels of ihe chalet 4 nlen we ; “Mg 

sralny penance lp See-| whlch normally" are taken“ | for oO laren : 
i — during the summer sea-| er. “It 3 ; ‘ eA, Y 

past} Radiating from the hotel are BPR: When a child wants 
ee dozens of paths penetrating all x bread at mealtimes ape 

al Rene eaeng atte eae | ween 
; 

be=| tuaryi under r $anc-/ Britain 
, extra slice or two between pS 

held, Wednesday evening under|s. Ashi 
hos-| tration, the park has preserved |in\* 

~ meals, that’s ah i 

the auspices of the local L.O-B.A. jot “members: and : visitors. with | its natural beauty. tenes 
#8. ane se 

and L.0.L. organization were— worship service was conducted by From a distance the King and| py the 
of 2 natural craving. : 

Ladies! 1st Mrs. W. Ciare, 2ad|hfrs. F. Caverly, as sugrested in ——- __ | Queen could see the Br ther . 

i cS udgins, 3rd, Lest iS the Missionary Monthly “Christ-| Eidorado (Special)—THe peaks of the When they 
S; & 3 4 

Camken; Lone. hands, . C. Jian Stewardship” being the theme. jrado and Bannockburn W.L met tains, the first 
Growing children need the 

. Hudgins and Bars. }E. Careful; The business peciod|wese charts at the home, of ‘Mrs. Charles barrie wanted to proteins and carbo- 

: ~! ; ihe len for March ting, histo: 
r 

pe te Ramorts from the various: de- ! with & good attendance. ‘The meet. tish rece 
hydrates from good hard 

= Esimud | Recuen wes appataied delegate t0 fa iss Peak ceomsine ine 10900. wheat flour, milk, shorten- 
the 40 be held at eer Ode repeating the aa Ladysmith Smuts coomeens tiny aold -, Th 

On Wednesday evening mem-|Napanee, with Mrs. Earl Burnside} During een period’ sit mind goes over 40 years, sole 78 i ing, yeast and salt. They 

< t | either. side; 
1 . : 

when I fought here at the siege. | elther side ine pocke’ get vital elements in 

‘bers of the staff of the iscal Zel-{as/ alternate. A letter was read 
Jer’s store and their friends to/from supply secretary asking for Red yacarees Lasley Hoes bes _ the vall to | None thought then that this 

the humber of about 40, motored |knitted articles and gifts for two |Chinese Relief Fund. . result. 

boys aged nine years. Twenty-six} airs. Beryl Bateman had charge 

the sick and shut-ins for the topic based on historical 
research. A sing ‘song 

month. O reading on “Temper~|ramiliar songs was much enjoyed, het oey Ite origin in the Drak. 
M ance” was given by Miss Marion en 

Love. The Study Book chapter Ries cenettoay Wetes rtere yon | enmeerd peckiatalnes to@etnes with car. 
Charles! 

Sumptuous Styles Keynote ier 

Of Gotham’s New Collections [[? vs icitet tony. 
on row of lace, applied over | HOUSING SCARCITY 
white net, with a red velvet rose | AND BIRTH CONTROL 
at the neckline. Rich vivid yel- Mass., March 14 — 
low appeared in a Chantilly lace 
gown with bouffant skirt and 
matching peplin jacket highblight- 
eq with gold paillettes. a 

Castillo of Elizabeth Arden 
presented a collection with many t is a “threat to America.” He 
PF the double effects this design-| told the New England regional 

| 
By HELEN BANNERMAN 

‘Historical (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, March 14. (CP)— 
by New York's top designers this 

week unveiled their suinptuous 

Spring and Summer collections 
of made-to-order clothes which 
will set the style pace for the 

er is fond of. There were double 
bolero effects, double jacket ef- 
fects, double revers, double peak- 
ed lapels and frequently couble 

pockets. | 
With curved hiplines ari small | 

waists his costumes were utterly | 
feminine. Castillo has designed | 
all the hats.to go with his cloth- 
es, many of them.inspired by Pi- 

tings. He liked the 

“SORT 
FEATURES © Av" 

New “Polly Frocks” 

HOLLOWAY STREET WMS. 
Mrs. McKee, second vice-presi- 

dent of the Holloway St. W.MS. 

season. 
Hattie Carnegie, dean of the 

designer’s corps, presented a 

was in charge of the March meet-| collection of suits, many with 

ganizations. ing held in the church’ parlor. | Wide collars, some with tiny 

During the month of February| Following opening exercises | Walsts and others with unpadded, 

Group. “A” convened the first Mrs. Holmes and her group took | broken hiplines. 

of the Men's 
ving | @ 

pinks, yellows and greens. casso Rein 
The demure air deserts the col-| straight, wide sailor, often of 

time: The | rough straw, and also introduced lection! about cocktail ro 
models changed into off-shoulder, high, soaring felts, bicornes—the 

Speaker for the afternoon was long skirted of -ustling} season’s high fashion, flower- 

' afternoon to a close. Mrs. Ralph Sills, Presbyterial silk or linen, their bodices out-| crowned hats and sophisticated 

—— vice-president for the Beileville lining ‘every curve and their full] black straws with feather trim- 

COLLEGE HILL GROUP Section. She chose the thought | skirts glittering with diamante mings. 

provoking subject, “Is There embroidery. Walter Florell got into the 

The group of ladies on the| Fnough Thought Given to Fulfil-| Sally Milgrim chose the figure Springtime spirit with a collec- 

College Hill held their monthly] jing Church Membership?” eight as her favorite silhouette, 
meeting W afternoon at] Mrs. Denton read an address| With natural shoulders, small 
the home of Mrs. G. Coulter, with| nonoring Mrs. Lloyd, an inter- 

19 members and four. visitors| ested member who is contemplat- 

s 

S the economical 
presen, Mrs, F. Cook presiding 
for the opening exerciscs,, which wd removal treet Belleville | in way fo Serve ay consisted of singing “O Canada” the business period re-| inthe future, typified by her 

tion of hafs featuring Lipstick and 
white straws in .various shapes. 

| 

waist, and skirts sometimes reach- | They were swathed — in coarse 

ing below the calf of the leg. If| white mesh veiling for skin flat- 
she has her way, women are}tery. - 

“Little Guys”, his trim, head- | 
hugging cloches made a great} 
showing with their flattering 

crepe. small brims. Some were orna- 

This delight of the designers| mented with pressed blossoms to 
great quanti-| keep their line trim. His “Ether- 

i} eal Hats” were concoctions of 
luscious pastel tulle in the form 
of halos, f toques and 
great picture hats, emmeshed with 
flowers. One/beauty was of 

heading toward dressier evenings 

z and a responsive Scripture read- During 
eeded 

ports from various secretaries theatre-length gown of black lace 

m : getables ne were received. Mesdames Reid | #94 

every day 
During the business period re- 
rts were received from all 

and Holmes were chosen as dele- 
gates to the Presbyterian con- 
vention to be held in ‘Napanee in 
the near future. 
The mecting closed with prayer, 

Jed by Mrs. L. Bird. Mrs. BE. Den- 220 5°%t er ab kat 
was est speaker, ps w refreshmen 

Ls ie and .erved by the committee in charge. 

again handling 
ties of lovely fabrics also showe 
up in the evening gowns present- 
ed by Tallored Women where one 
portrait gown of narrow black 
French lace used no less than 224 

: pink tulle with sprays of lilac yards. 
This dress is fashioned of row nestled in the brim. 

ec 

F e ds H ors, pink ans ewnltas comaining 
packages 0: qus shapes 

rien onor sizes. . Having’ opened the par- 

Miss Mona Rozon |i tases her tienas for thelr y er en or ‘the: 

ss ona beautiful gifts, and for their good 

ns wisties on her behalf. 

On ‘Tuesday evening, Miss| _ Refreshments were served in| 

Frances ‘was hostess at the palrs® Lemna ee 
‘was cen w a miniature 

her home ‘on Sinclair Street, tO} wedding cake, and bowls of daf- 
about 25 friends, for a miscel-|Yodils. Miss Rozon cut the cake; 

laneous shower in honor of Mistes Fences and Mary a 
pow e erages, an ic 

bride-elect, Miss Mona) Horton ot quests were served by Mrs. Ben- 
the local Bell Telephone. staff.| nett and the Misses Bateman, 
The rooms were made very at-| Houston and Kelly. 

tractive with a color,scheme of f 
pink and blue decorations, and 
games of euchre provided the en- 
tertainment for the early evening, 
following which an address.was / 

AIR-CONDITIONED AMBULANCE =ssst=c- OOLDS vices 
’ Is Now Ready To Serve You ,_ | : 

bea This new air-conditioned ambulance is appointed to give ‘ \ 
the maximum in comfort and dependability. “The'courteous : 

ie ei, ipa | BEVEL == PHONE 2587. 
eS BUSH’S AMBULANCE ‘| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 - 

j242 Princess St, Cen’ 

~ 99 j 24-HOUR SERVICE ; ; aes 

is Campbell Street Phone 3100 FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

Dresses 
rare $Y 
@ SIZES 16 te 44 

* 

Just Arrived! Bright colorful Wash Dresses, made from 
fine quality prints in lovelydesigns and colors, and they're 
a for smartness. Good range of sizes. Special, each. | 

‘Sale! Men’s White 
~ 

SIZES 14 to 16%4. 

We have just received a limited 
quantity of men's white and bive 
broadcloth shirts, full, roomy cut 

- 

> 
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(Canadian Press Staft Writer) 
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have recently corgpleted arrangemerits, which now 

make it possible for you to purchase plumbing and 

heating equipment, and all Appliances . For The’ 

Home, on an easy budget plan. 
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Suggest. that NOW is the 

that new furnace and oil 

for next Winter. | Our new HOME IM- ~ 

PROVEMENT BUDGET PLAN, available for the 

purchose of all APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME, 

makes it easy to pay for. ~ 
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DAFOES TAXI Letwhe fk 

That's why keen 
any field— provided you 

smokers choose Winchesters, made from the 

in 

vidual qualities that make for leadership. 

Virginia 
leaders when it comes to 

Youcan always spot a winner— 

indi SERVICE 
TWO NEW 17 MODELS— 

HOUR 

Kalser which is available at all times, 

24 FOR 
$.CARS IN. ALL — 
fncloding 3 new 

A feature of our 
. 

for Wedding Parties 
BELLEVILLE VETS. 

POSTPONED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
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There's still gold aplenty in them 
‘more fabulous 
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things can promise. 
¢ 

Stop and think how close a neighbour a bank really is: 
its destiny, awaits And Youth, to accomplish 

the path and 

e New direct its course towards these 
Horizons in €anada Unlimited. 

only the sound planning, the enterpris
ing 

that alone can open leadership, 

t, pay a bill, obtain 2 loan, and perform other 

friendly and useful a neighbour. You can use it 

sii 

/ 
And how 
CY, 

make a depo 

banking jobs. A bank is as essential to the welf
are and progress 

eque, to cash a chi 

church, school, police and fire 

stations.» Over 500 branches of The Canadian Bank of Com
merce 

of your communi ty as the local drug and grocery stores, 

cities, towns, villages and hamlets right, 

across Canada. You can consult our local Managers any time. 

serve you in 

? 

—— 
$ 

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE - 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH — C. L. JEWELL, Manager 

? 
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ly she didn’t.” A significant pause|case that looked as though  it/ hope. RY 
and then, “Be smart. Leave town | might contain tools. The plumber.} “Carol, are you all right? I'm CONTROL TO BE ENDED soap in lavendar wrappers was only relief for her was in rest- 

the telephone booth. She went in, | less movement. Go anywhere, do 

dialed a number she knew by/anything—except return to the | tomorrow.’ | The bell zinged again—again! |still in Palo Alto but I'll be back . 

heatt and asked hopefyully of {apartment before it was absolute-| The blood was beginning to! Carol scrambled out of the chair | around midnight. May I see you?” |_ Fort Erie, March 13 — (CP) — 

the voice that answered,’“Larry jly necessary in order to receive tingle back into Carol's hands and |and still without light, found the| “Not tonight,” Carol her- | The United States Customs border 

Coleman?” Larry's phone call. feet. She flattened her back |phone. At the sound of her broken |self answering dully. “: Patrol, for many vow: the aba 

‘The street car had been marked |against the door and spoke hoarse- | Voice crying out, the instrument} morrow.” ; sis of hundreds woule:: 
so she stayed on it until /ly. “The police—won't let me.” gave back a hollow silence. Then} Carol agreed. She wanted a day 

a woman's strident tones inquired | with Larry—just one carefree day 
‘if it was Miss Glenn and if it was, | to remember. 

— 

BY JEAN SULLIVAN 
its peak. Now, smuggling of any 

ig CHAPTER 11 Or, Miss Gjenn—should someone | o'clock. Was there a message? The ringing rumble of the ‘have the ? 
* ° i 6 ? 3 y, Miss Glenn? If they|could she see her in regard to the 

f atarteys cote, chuck ber an he| She Dress Fobbery charge! Can” Carol clung to the wall phone (wheels soothed her and the people | id, you'd be in jail. While on the| story of her life for ? (To be Continued) Kind Usirare, 
z leaned over his desk toward her. )2°" where you got that! while disappointment turned her | who boarded the car and sat be-‘ other hand, my friend—" Miss Glenn's picture in the news- | —______ 

“That is handwri pia ——s didn’t get it from : knees to water. “Please tel] him to! side her with ordinary people who| The sharp zing-zing of the tele-| paper was very attractive. The 
your 

the ° call Miss Glenn when he comes! spoke of safe, ordinary things. ne cut the sentence short./article, she was sure, would sell 

es SaerrConta tant ‘voice chok-|,, Carol's voice was weak with in.” she sald in a stifled volce She took another street car ride a let a, little cry of relief quickly supplying them both with 

bi ed her. the hopelessness that gripped her. and replaced the telephone recel-|on another line and was sorry |escape her and sprang toward the/a tidy sum. 

: in| 2,cant explain it! He's lying: |ver on its hook. when darkness closed) down 'desk only to be stopped by a big} Carol answered in a disappoint- 

down —_abruptly.! Carol let her body move with | through the fog and the car lights. hand that found her, somehow, in/ed, vague voice in the negative, 
, Miss Glenn, but 'the swaying. of the street car that | Came on. the ‘dark. and replaced the receivers. 

rried her, rumblingly, up Mar- Her watch told her it was six] The hand in the dark fumbled,| It was so hard to b: move- 

ket Street. She looked out the/o'clock. She would have to g0/closed on her arm and stopped | ment and thought out of the 
he- window but did not see the gray | home. her blind, headlong plunge. j numbness of her body and brain. 

fronts of the store buildings, the} Hopefully, Carol. scanned the! “Don't answer’ that,” was the' First—do something about the 
afternoon throngs streaming along | autos parked in front of the apart-| hushed command close to her ear light. 
the sidewalk or the cars and|ment house, longing to see Larry’s|and Carol couldn't have. | She} She found the floor lamp, after’ 

trucks that moved noisily beside ,old coupe. But there were only | sagged a little in the man’s grasp, |stumbling painfully against a 

e , the street car. two, one of which she“recognized | speechless terror taking «her small table. The bulb had been 

se sel Aviron his big! Every shred. of her conscious-|as belonging to the family in the] strength as she thought wildly: | loosened in the socket. No wonder 

toward the hall door. “That’s| ness was drawn as though by ajlower apartment. The other was |This is what happened to Mrs. | the switch near the door, that con- 
‘powerful magnet to what lay in jan old model truck with the word , Whalley! trolled it, had not worked. 

left. Out in the gray cold- her lap. Her cold fingers could|“Plumber” printed on its side in} The telephone insisted, plierc-| In the glow from the lamp she 
the foggy afternoon she distinguish the thickness and the |faded lettering, hardly discern-|ingly.\It was Larry—but he was/looked at her handbag/ with its 

1? | without small, rectangular shape of _ the | ible. ? too late! : contents strewn about. She pi 
money through the black suede of] She turned weary footsteps into} “Where's your handbag?” the|them up. When her fingers cl: 

to her. her handbag. the apartment entrance, climbed | yoice asked roughly and the man’s| around the pack of money, she 

bulk in the hand-| Was it a trap, this sudden, un-, the stairs and wondered, irrelev-|other hand felt to find it, jerked | methodically removed the rubber 
clutched beneath explained gift? How much was it? | antly, who would clean them now |{t from Carol's unregisting fing-j bands that held it and counted out 

j iShe still hadn't dared to count it|that Mrs. Whalley was gone. She |ers. “You've got the moncy © all/ $1500. 
much snoney was’ there but she had glimpsed $20 and $50 titted her key in the lock,’ push-| right.” She put it back in her handbag |’ 

/do with it? dollar bills when. it had been|ed open the door and closed it! Zing! Zing! Every shrill sound | and walked to the bedroom to put| * 
hand: What should | behind her as she flicked the light | of the telephone bell charged the/the handbag in the top bureau 

switch-on the wall to her left. Jdarkness with more electricity,|drawer. Then she. stretched out 
wearily on the, bed. 
Her orders ftom the murderer 

But the room remained dark. [increased the danger and tense- 
ess. 

ce Carol felt the grasp on her arm |—or the murderer’s friend —were a! tte smok: 
th | said, “Don't spend it. Skeels may| Cautiously, fighting panic that: tighten and then had the sensa-|very clear, and, to her defeated 

change his mind.’ She would be! beat like wings around her, Carol tien of falling dizzily for a mo-|spirit, they finally sounded _at- 
guilty of robbery then—if she|groped for the door knob again. | ment To her surprise, she landed | tractive. Escape and safety. Why 
couldn't produce the money. A man's ‘voice in the dark stop-|in the upholstered chair, and in| should she defy a murder at the 

Larry would help her. She |ped her. “Stay right where you/the next moment her handbag | cost of her own life? 
him desperately at that|are, Miss Glenn, and don’t be fool jianded on her lap, spilling  its{ She thought of Larry. Would he 

moment, but it would be hours |enough to scream or anything.” |contents _as it came—compact, | tell her to go or to stay? And if 
before he could come to her. The| As though she could scream lipstick and coin purse — and the ‘she stayed, how could Larry help 

with a throat of rigid ice! * bundle of money. her? What clue? ‘ 
a I’ve come,” the voice went on,| The phone The envelope! Carol sat bold 
to talk abcut some money. Did upright, swung her feet to the 

floor and ran to the bureau draw- 
why |er. She yanked it open, took her 

handbag. back to the bed and 
turned it upside down so that its 

if| contents were all displayed on the 
blue satin coverlid. 
The envelope with the forged 

missing. 
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“SECURITY MARKETS |PISI-WAR 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD es 3 

aS Ottis Pesce ote one LOM, 

—— 

“(Continued from. Page 1) 
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Grade A, dressed, bacon-hogs QUICK-WAY SHOVEL 

Lake 
Lelteh 

te farmers $21.60, to truckers 

Little LiL. 198 
$21.15 delivered, in market CET ARIK for 

Macatsa 375 
reporting early etree EXCAVATION, 

Mcintyre 55 1-2. 
_ TRENCHING — LOADING 

as Boas 
ARCHITECT 

Mining Corp. 860 
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aes 
petal zoxorro eroces | Do Your Feet Hurt? 

t A. WA Architect 
Omega & Toronto, March 14 (CP)—Min- 3 
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Repairs. 
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San 
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Seem ta rae 
“Argo Moning of At Gow | pment i anyone year Be more than, $20,000 

could be spent |__| ww TAT. 

Oe Naas! panaae 
rectory il be hehe At the fectory | PANPOP the Ontario Municipal | Presenting a picture of the ROODER 

to discuss general business of the) Board announced at the public present inadequacy of equipment 
rrell BATTERIES hearing held at the city hall on 

Thursday afternoon when Mayor | Chief William Lynch stated that 
in 1938 the city had five pieces 

S Follwell presented an applica- 
of equipment and today has but 

pieces 

HOUSES 
@ Should be at least 80 

Theatre Building 
orice nouks — wm i ami Bo 

2 WEDNESBAYS — 10 te 13 am. 
Ana by . tion for permission to spend $45,- 

——————————— eee 
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Salary ee 
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‘a CONT RACTOR 
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BUILT UP ROOFING a wages; good money ner six of 1123 daytime | a new aerial ladder and a new] He stated an acrial ladder was FRED’S BATTERY SHOP ‘ i 

Liberal reward. 3414-3 | pumper at a cost. of $45,000, but | needed in the city as the present ce BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO tion. 
Front St. Phone 100 

when the money by-law was| hook and ladder truck was en- 

placed before council it failed | tirely inadequate. “When the 

‘xi | to receive the required two-third 
vote. p y 
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| MADE TO MEASURE 
. Aluminum — Free Estimates — 
i ba Installation. 

{@ DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 

+ Tel,'1097-R to have agent call 
¥2t-1m 

REFRIGERATION. SERVICE 

GILPIN CO 

43 Hillside St Phone O61 ||| 1:3 YRONTST Phone 716 

. 

SS ————— 

HOME INS TION CONTRACTORS 
37 Bloor Bt. W.. TORONTO 

JPCHETT 
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ACCOUNTANTS 
Geo. N. Gorman 

Phone 1 . . 9 

OO — 
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Reco 

renner eid 

os Clean up Mystery 
e-OF Missing Men 

members had been landed at Por- 
to Ferraio, on the island of Elbe. 

One crew member is missing 
and three others, presumably in- 
cluding the captain, E. Anderson, 

‘aboard the damaged ship 

WIN YOUR 
FAMILY’ 
PRAISE! 

AUNT JEMIMAS 
ARE AS LIGHT AS A 
FEATHER— M—M— 
WHAT FLAVOR! BETTER 
KEEP THE GRIDDLE 

HOT — MOM! 

$4 

Good for you 
Digestible as toast! 

Schreiber, Ont, March 15. (CP) 

Frances. 
In both cases the deep winter 

snows were believed to hold the 
clue to the whereabouts of the 

er 
the two men had merely 
sakes and moved to some other 

airman, 
cabin, found the door 
ajar, clothing and food 

Trappers in the northwestern 
Ontario district have been asked 
to watch for any trace of the vet- 
eran trapper. But police, who be- 
lieve he has been missing since 
early January, doubt if there will 
be any trace of him until the 
Spring thaws drive away the 
snow.~ -° 

N 

Britain Eyes 

Wagering For 

Needed Funds - 
London (Reuters) — Russia's 

Nikolai Lenin once Tre 
that there never would be a 
revolution in Britain as long as 
the working man had his beer 
and his racing guide. 
The beer is ‘watery now but 

is Britain's big- 
gest business and the govern- 
ment, despite Lenin's advice, is 
known to be. studying methods 
of deriving revenue from the 
estimated £500,000,000 ($2,000- 
000) annual betting turnover. 
Up to now bookmaking has 

not been taxed in Britain. Apart 
from large bookmaking firms do- 
ing’a licenced business about 
£250,000,000 annually is handled 
by bookies on street corners who 
accept shilling bets as readily as 
pound notes. 

These “two-bit” bookies have 
been a factor in Britain social 
life for decades and many feel 

would strongly resent any 
official efforts to cut in on their 
take. 

These smaller bookies operate 
agents for the. legal “credit 

who work within 

profits from the-illegal cash bets 
lof small bettors. The street-cor- 
ner business-!s well-known to 
police. 

j Popular Classic 

| Betting on horse racing reach- 
tes its peak with the running 
ithe Grand National Classic in 
March, an event which to. some 
extent touches nearly every man, 
‘woman and child in Britain. 

Football pools—participated in 
iby one of three British adults 
|who each week place a “two- 
j bob” bet in hope of . winning 
prizes ranging from 10 shillings 
| 4$2) to £40,000—acount for a 
| turnover of another £50,000,000 
la year. All the spectator has to 
do, and its legal, is fill out a form 
forecasting the results of 44 
major league football matches in 
combinations ranging from three 
to 14 results. 

'~ Another £200,000,000 annually 
tis wagered in pari mutuel mach- 
lines at greyhound tracks and 
ithis may be the first target of 
! Hugh Dalton, chancellor of the 
texchequer, since the betting is 
“spread over a large section of 
}the| country and would be less 
* restrictive oh an individual bet- 
| tor or bookmaker. : 

FOR BETTER LISTENING 
LET US CHECK 

@ TUBES 
@ CONDENSERS 
@ CIRCUITS 

OF YOUR RADIO 

VAN DUSEN BROS. ~ LTD. 
HOME APPLIANCE STORE 

' 191 FRONT STREET PHONE 1181 

“Tina 

jl 
tani he 

ws . 

“Suit Yourself This Way For Spring” 

Suits are on their way to the Easter Parade .... coming in with Spring, featuring 

fine imported fobrics, wool crepes, gobardines. Fashion pictures a stunning col- 

lection of suits, in close belted jackets beautifully draped with curving shoulders, 

smart push-up sleeves and slender skirt, in C.D.S. own Compass colours for 

balmy Spring days. Sizes 12 to 20. x 29.50 to 39.50 

—C.D.S. Second floor 

TOW,’ 
weme eee. ™'S rarnsne” 

vv ile 
rime ; 

about the wonderful 

“Conversation 

- Prints” 
imported by CDS. 

From U.S.A. come Prints design- 
ed to set you dreaming up an 

‘Out-of-this-World’ wardrobe of 
Spring and Summer dresses .. 

Prints so new they fairly crackle 

with Fashion interest, and bring 

you a “Needle's-eye view” of the 

latest New York inspired Fabric, 

“Nypongee” 2 semi-sheer made 

of Rayon and Nylon .. and the 
designs are the most “Talk-mak- 
ing" things that you have seen — 
for ages .. “Love Letters,” “Pier- 

rette". “Butterfly Ballet”, a dra- 
atic “Famous Cities” and many 
other exquisite motifs are includ- 

ed, all about 38 
inches wide. Yard .. 295 

(As advertised in Canadian High 
News) 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

# 

DAILY: sscsscncniemenenee 9.00 AM. to 6.00 PLM. © 
see 9.00 A.M, to 12.30 Noon” 

Saturday Morning ‘Specials : 

WEDNESDAY ....... 

“Women’s Belts - 
~ Half Price! 

Clearance of women's belts, very smartly 
designed and an important accessory for. 

* your wardrobe. - Choice of soft kid, suede 
.and the ever popular plastics for Spring. . 
Colours: ‘red, green, wine, tan, navy, 

brown ond black in the group. Reg. 75c 
to 2.95. : 
Each secs singerkeees 35c to 1.47 

—CDS. Main floor 

Clearance! Men’s 

Dressing Gowns 
Relox in one of these comfort- 
able cotton and rayon SEN YN 
gowns. Smartly styled with a ’ 

comfortable shaw! collor, three Wess 

handy pockets and sash. Comes : 
in striped or all over pattemed 

material. Colours: maroon, blue 
or tan. Sizes, small, medium 

or large in group. 

Reg. 7.95. Each 

—CDS. Main floor 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

‘GOODS SATISFACTORY 

or 

MONEY REFUNDED” 

.. 

S8 ANNO Oe 

Clearing of Comfortable 

Three-Piece Chesterfield Suites 
Here are several suites to be proud of .... they're so attractive, and so comfortable 

with balloon cushions and spring-filled construction, hardwood inner frames ....uD- 

holstered in combination cotton velour and plojn. repp with handsome walnut fin- 

ished show-wood trim. Chesterfield and one chair in wine, the 

other chair green. THREE-PIECE SUITE 

Bridge Lamp Shades 
Brighten your home nd enhance your lamps with one of these lovely silk (celan- 

ese rayon) shades .... In lovely ivory coloured silk with a fancy ruching that should = 

harmonize with any colour scheme in your rooms. 2 95 

Regularly priced at 4.95. Each ...cceeece ce ceseeees 
. 

Several other types of shades for table or floor lamps are reduced to clear. 

Attractive Scenic Pictures . 

Lovely attractive scenic pictures for your living room, dining room, bedroom, hall, 

den or any place you may wish pictures, contain coloured landscapes, gardens, 

ond water scenes, about 9" x 11", on. a white mat, edged with a gilt coloured wood- 

en frame, about 7/8 of an inch wide. Size overall about 17 

inches x 19 inches. Ech scccsscsescesssscse: sonenrssnanenenessenencrnner® 

SS 

"@ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ure 
~ 



Ottaws, March 15, (CP)—The) 2) PAT SULLIVAN oe aretl. 
‘\Agri¢ultural Minister |’ 

" Denies Canada Using Marshall Hurls Challenge 

Britain's Shortage To} As Reds in 5-Point Program 
Get More For Wheat Sits 
By D’ARCY O'DONNELL ° 

(Canadian Press 

Sc Per Copy, 18c Per Week 

_ ‘Apparently Dead’ 
_In Plane Crash - 

_ Passengers, Crew 

AOS 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

»—t|Cooler Weather 
.| Expected to Check 

“=|Rise of Streams 
Toronto, March 15 (CP)—Some - 
mmunities experienced floods 

_ Paris, March 15 (CP)—AU 18 : 
pre arnass'ous|LOrd Tyrrell, 
which crashed in 

Moestier Cler- e 

monk, about 30 rae Veteran Diplomat, 
eggs, or cheese. 
During debate Mr. Gardi- 

——- 

*Bar-| ‘London March 15 (CP)—Lord 
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Manager.of the Metropolitan 
bar- {chain store in Belleville for the 

past seven years, Mr. Allan “Mac” 
MacMullen, 57 Bridge — Street, 
West, has been transferred by his 

to Sound, it has 
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English, ‘A native of Sydney, Nova Col. P. P. H. Wills. 

Scotia, Mr. MacMullen has been per x report on Chairlady, Women’s Auxiliary, 

with the Metropolitan Stores for 
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John, New Brunswick. Since then 
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~ }the Kinsmen Club of Belleville. 
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ance was won by Miss Wilson's r, Joan Fontaine. "ound. This sound can be varied | tail Merchants’ Division of the] tors of the Retail Merchants div= 

“ee rues regent te et Commerce Heartily Supported | it seems to ha bout 
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‘und AM. GRC. and 
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rial 
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the funeral of 

te BROTHER,” WILLIAM 

Funeral Home, 

day ‘afternoon, March itth. 
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ment Belleville Cemetery. 
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With the return of more spring ,‘lass. Mrs. O. R. 
Thomson, Havi was pre- 

Irishmen split on choice of an 

| rin pe arya en me ED |e Ge eure Ne nee eeepc [lane ceeol cme alce oe mee, Rae | A Soa PLAYING 
i local police are more |held this month, told of plans “To Each His |? basing can be ested by th {bod shh Poona A typically Hibernian com- 

closely for infractions of city }which have been made for the 
For instance, the can be sugg ie paren’ ly | members would be included with promise was made by one, ¥Fath- CARDS 

traffic by-laws | with ‘several |fair, and spoke” 
sound like “E” and “S".| was indicated at the regular] a request that wherever possible a/ 6, mulcahey. After waiting ‘until E 

committee meeting of the Divis-| member of the Chamber be pat-| the lads had tramped down the Doubles in B 

fes have been sent out to all mem- 

| Wilson, ber class favored the 
and then “S” the result is the 

aeencs with three songs, beau- | “"ayi55 = oe sete —_ froca j bers with apet
oneatey, fifty re- |Report Received 

\ assessed customary fine and | ly sung. '  photo-e c cells can ‘plies receiv 

. costs. o p an'| A Mock Trial on “Citizenship” | one of the top feminine awards in| changed by the pattern to make | measure. 

| 1941, for her work in “Suspicion,” 
| 

ve., staged by members of the associa- 
the. machine say words and Under the solicitations control 

Henry Brown, McDonald Ave. | said she waited in the wings last phrases. program members of the Cham- Thown there were now approxi- 

reported that his 1938 |tion proved very interesting. 

rEeetalnge guar eope Se OW gm, eee) wach sams Mec program members of the Cham shown, ther te meee Re 
tim: jthe 5 y 
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ere oe city Sra} | Versus Canadian Public. The char- | 
Der: but she seemed very occu 

officers 

themselves not to contribute to- 
ward any fund or drive (nation- 
al campaigns excepted) purchase 
tickets or take advertising space | sured of a budget of $1,200 to 

in other than recognized publica~| Carty out various projects. 

tions, until the undertaking has| | The meeting was addressed by 

been investigated by the Cham- Alderman Anges Duffy who 

ber of Commerce and a card of| asked support of the retail mer 

approval from the Chamber is chants for the Belleville branch 
of the Canadian Legion in erect- 

The Division now has been as- 
pled and busy.” Joan continued WOMAN MUST RETURN 

previa) eee theless both {acters were ag follows: Jude, MF. | "Maybe she didn't see me. there) | Baten March 15 —(AP)— 

Tne home of Mrs. Mary Van- Counsel for Prosecution, Mr. T.| were so many people around her, | Because she accepted the help of 

Norman, South John Street, was \Franklin; Counsel for ‘Defence, | 0 I went and joined my hus-|= seaman who smuggled her ir.to 

yeported entered, with $47 being |Mr. A. Campbell; Defendants, Mr. } band. as ithe United States and backed out 

“toler, from Mrs. VanNorman's \Godden, Mrs. Hopkins, Miss I.} “J'm very proud of her: jon his promise to marry her, 

Sele ee ws Pool ie Be Davin htc renal Src mal 
jaudience was the with Mr.j porter: “Our ons have e: * ve 

{Alec Nathan as pe lay od quite strained for some time — I ‘American husband and return to presented by the canvasser. sen re 

| After much discussion the jury couldn’t change my attitude.” Belgium. 
Cards to the above effect will ing a comb! ub house 

Idecided the attitude of the Cana-| Both actresses deniéd a broad-| Judge W. Calvin Chesnut ruled | be posted in places of business of | bus terminal on the Dundas 

idian public toward minority | cast report that Joan threw her | Thursday on her illegal entry} Chamber of Commerce members | Street site which they have under 

groups, left a great deal to be | arms about Olivia and kissed her. | 25¢- 
while canvassers will be asked to option. The mecting passed & 

‘After the program in Shrine Government counsel contended | show their solicitor’s permit card | resolution “that the Retail Mer- 

she could not meet moral quali- before contributions or donations chants Division of the Chamber 

Mrs. T. Franklin voiced Home Auditorium, Miss De Havilland 

SQUARE and ‘School appreciation to el ene Miss Fontaine went to sep-|fications for legal entry Lecause| are made. of Commerce wholeh 

members of the cast for a very | arate parties — the former to one | of her
 relations with the seaman, The matter of the Chamber of | support the Legion project, both 

jenjoyable presenta | given by herself and her husbanr,|on whose ship she stowed away | Commerce publishing a members’ morally and financially. 

An in ng film entitled | Marcus Goodrich, novelist, in|to New Orleans 10 months ago, 

| *Citizernshlp* ‘admirably tying in | 
ae 

evening's program, was |e IC Re Council in Committee 

Siw cocoa? (Large Attendance at Meeting Asked Extension of Water Service toHousing| 

'By Chairman Conservation Project projects Recommended by Council 
accompany Mr. Richardson, and 

hich| As a measure to expedite the eoment: 

—Furniture Polish... . 50¢ 

—Silver Polish ............ 50¢ 

eKEOWN'S |isrzzaazess= | ‘The date, Marcn 20, set for the 
|important meeting of representa- 
\tives of Hastings County munici- 

will answer any questions w: 
may. arise eut of the after-mecting | erection 

of houses in the Welling- 

discussion. jton Street sub-division under the 

palities at which will be discussed} The me practcaly: pinges Intenrated Housing Scheme, 
ay, 

many hases roposed on coun nterests an e | coun a regular commi 

io t A eo re 4 te earnest desire of Col. Vander-| meeting Thursday evening recom- 

survey ©} ra river water-|S ster and his committee that all|mended that the matter ‘of water| sewers will be provided to the 

shed, has been confirmed by the| interested should attend, especial- | services be taken up immediately | Wellington Street sub-division so 

Ontario Minister of Planning and/}ly officials of rural municipalities} with the Public Utilities Com-| development of the housing pro- 

Development, Cal. Roscoe ‘Van-| affected by the proposed survey. mission. © ject there can be started as soon 

derwater, chairman of the Hast- “I¢ we are to get anywhere with| Mayor Follwell was authorized | as possible. 

ings County Committee announc- this g, it behooves everyone to|to appear before the Commission 

today. turn out to this meeting,” Col.jwith the request fof assurance Property Ttransfers ; ' 

Mr. A. H. Ri conserva-|-Vanderwater said today. “The | that they will be prepared to fur-|  ¢, sl voted to release the} 

tion engineer of the department | go ernment is willing to do all it) nish water to the Wellington! ovenant on the William Le’ ness 

will be the guest speaker at the|can for us, put Jocal interest and | Street area when required to do ‘and ed 

action plus co-operation is neces- | so. The assurance of the Public/ ihe sale of Lot 20, also, por: tto 

2.30 p.m. in the Counell bers | sary.” Uiulities Commission that water |"yrederickson and to resell it 

in Belleville City Hall. Other He urged that all interested in | will be supplied when needed has to M. Clarke for $50. An 

members of the department will the scheme attend the meeting. been requested by contractors in so Naery, of covenant was grant- 

. Council also recommended that 

and Clerk be authorized to sign 

rename en acta re Sree ea, order to complete their agreement | -4 to Mrs. M. Blackburn, while 

plans prepared by J. T. Rawson, 

TARNISH PROOF LUMALLOY CAP plans for submission to the De- 
partment of Planning and Devel: 

WATERMAN’S | 

$5.95 

OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THESCITY AND DISTRICT 
FOR BELLEVILLE : 

-OLD HOME WEEK 
JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 

You are requested te fill in the names of relatives 
_ and friends in the questionnaire below: 

be lease of Lot 4 N. Russell St, at $5 

New Crusader Pen [rtewie cng 

Accept Sub-Division Plans 

¢ with be accepted and that the Mayor 

NAME ........-cccccseccccvcccccccssescsescosccssesssseoee 

ADDRESS «26.0 .ccvccccccvecccccccccsseccccceescccccesecess MISSING PLANE FOUND There were no details as to 
survivors é 

3 
ae aE G E E N D R U GS tora, Maren 15 (AB)—Ani sic | whether Shere Winona ot d 

ee erent eae Se oe man aS" Pontes | ue ner « twirsngioed De 
CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE 

: kota, took off from Nice, bound 
or 

PHONE 131 WE DELIVEE Grenoble the on line office: Lyon Preineed eis r at winins passengers and a ofa 

~ 

fon held Friday morning. Inquir-| ronized. eh brown! - 

he assumed a Solomon's air and 

favoring the 
ruled that he would take both 

A report was received on the} debated days—March 9 and 8— 

membership drive, it being add them together. 
March 17 was 

as 

tail Merchants’ division with more | folk hadn't done enough mis- 

merchants still to be contacted. chief ibaiboys received a rude 

“DOLAN THE DRUGGIST . 

2.75 
GEORGE PAULEY 

though the anti-myth|] pRUGGIST Phone 105 
WE DELIVER 

SPEC ER 
ae 
VITA-RAY _ 

SMOOTHSKIN 

Faith and so 

recent times when it 

Fregromt party plik lotion that helps pre- 
vent thet enotiroctive chopped look. You't 
qvee we Bt for body rvb os on ofter-bomh 

cofreshment. W's non-sticky, beipe your hands 

to petot smoothness, 

PHONE 138 = 

NAMES OF ALL BELLEVILLE-SERVICE MEN ‘WHO 

WERE KILLED ON active SERVICE DURING 

WORLD WAR II, 

‘This information is required so that they may be 

inscribed on the War Memorial, and Dedication 

Services to Honor Our Glorious Dead. 

The co-operation of all is anticipated, so kindly 

{ill in this form and mail te the undersigned. 

: s e 

REGT. No. ....-e000> NAME  ...-.00eessssrs Preyer rere rt 

ADDRESS Prior to Enlistment .........--:++sessreresseseee 

~ ALD. J. H. LAZENBY, S 
11 MURNEY ST. 



tn the Heart of the Serve the City’s Heart 
| xy. Doman Co aun, BAL: De ET ITS > ase Minister 

10.00 a:m.—Young Men’s Bible Class. You are heartily ¥ welcoine. : 
11.00’ am—Nursery, Beginners, Primary. Children in classes 
‘while parents in church. i 3 wae 

11.00 o.m—"SAVIOURHOOD AND OFFENCE.” shire! 

2.30 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. ‘ ; 

7.00 p.m.—Ist. Century Churches with 20th. Century 
Members. 6. “The Church That Will Never Cease.’ 

8. ALEC GORDON. Organist. LEONA K. RIGGS. Chotr Lesder 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
REV. F. R. HARBACK, BA. BD. Minister 

(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 

ia 
fe f i B THE STANDARD CHURCH 

le are .of mavic 
Church Street — One Block North of Victoria Avenue 

. historical 

* COLEMAN 5ST. FfooTBRIDCE B 5 wh 

Tech goes back ov- 
SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 11.00 a.m.—The Creative Power of Self-Criticism.” 

of ope ted 

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. Sh 230 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. : 

vos a 2 es-|] Also an afternoon service Sunday ‘2.30 ee < 7.00 p.m.— "Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth.” 

which oigs 
Federal Soee al Miron ti peo aay: SVAN. GEORGE WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m—United Lenten Service in the Church 

i 2 on Reena lictita | Speckers Bay. J. G. Hornsby 
EVERYBODY “WELCOME. 
REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor—38 Murney St. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST: CHURCH 
REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

i 
ae i fgity HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

re-emin- | ®,0UF “need: oi 
eae wa aaa School. , ; CoE BORLY CHURCH. 

ed them but persuaded us not to i. | Hon unchenee®. 11 AM ond 7 P.M. — THE PASTOR WILL SPEAK - a ae nee 44 Wilside St 

fight. We have forgiven Munich, 
it we have not forgotten Mun- to . {of the worker on hand,|| wepNESDAY 800 p.m —Prayer Service.” 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 

VICTORIA AVE. 

10.00 am.—Young Men's Bible Class. 

11.00. a.m.—"THE UPTURNED CAKE.” 
THE PASTOR. wy 

11.20 a.m-Junior Congregation and Nursery Class. 

7.00 p.m—"THE SECOND CHOICE.” 
REV. OSCAR WAGAR. 
Special music. Duet: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dilts. 
Solo: Mr, E. Shortt. ; . 
This is a special service arranged and the 
Energetic Club. You are cordially ieited to Send 
these services. 

‘THERE IS A HUNGER THAT BREAD CANNOT SATISFY. 
Organist: ©. CONNOR 

z B E it 
oF Ry 

EE 8E i 

= 

a8 i iL F a 

and independence ‘of Greece | 
would suffer first of all.” It said 

. . : 

reek people do not deserve f , R eee) organist ...--- 
such treatment. Lee = 

“If this is what Mr. (Foreign 
Constantin) Tsaldaris Rf 8 SUNDAY, MARCH 16th. 

11.00 a.m.—"IF LOVE BE NOT ENOUGH.” 

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. 

Cor Church Victoria 
REV. 3. GOMORTH HORNSBY St and Victoria Ave. ois. Minister 
11.00 am.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. 

Anthem: “God 

B B 
& 

ER of Brit 
3.00 p.m.—Church School. So Loved the World” (Steiner) 

7.00 p.m.—"WHY SIT WE HERE?” 5.00’ p.m.—VESPER SERVICE. ; 7 
Anthem: “Holy Jesu, by the Passion” (Stainer) 

GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. \ 

ERE 
| ubordl; FAIREST LORD JE 

foe stake, Dat” : Fw THE SOLUTION TO ALL THE PROBLEMS OF A 
SICK WORLD. i E i i WILL BE THE SUBJECT SUNDAY AT 7.30 PM. 

Apostolic. Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

| 
EARL FRASER 

WILL-BE ON DUTY 

SUNDAY: enone ee 
subordinate Greece and rake Sunday ees BLES ASEAR AES crac aee cosets 

and are endeavoring w =| .fORNING WORSHIP .........--+e0509* A 

TD. 
. Fy 

Men foto. BEETE 
ing 0 great, nolse about a touwn|| TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, CI.BQ. - 

- TUESDAY, Studies in Revelation BEATING SERVICE 
Phone 3198-W 

onist plan.’ 
WEDNESDAY—Cottage Prayer Meeting . 

_————_—_————————— 

on 

FRIDAY, Young People’s Service ..----++++++**** 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 

ye 

DR. WALTERS : 
ail“be the Doctor on Duty 
SUNDAY, MARCH 16th. 

CALLS, ONLY. 
Phone 1270 

REGULAR 
BAPTIST EHURCH 

: 397 Front Street. 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP, . 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

5 Speaker: MR. PICKERING 

GRA GES CHAPEL 
A Congregaton of the Pentecostal 

Asvemblies of Canada. 

9.30 am.—"ECHOES OF GOOD NEWS” — Radio CJBQ 

9.50 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for All. 

11.00 am.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

' 
' 

in ° ts looking forward to! 

state of dis- ‘retrieving thelr losses of last No- | 

! 
vem! hen the presidential TUESDAY 8 —Bible Stu nd Prayer. Continuance of 

* | DOYLE'S |S crue pcocwut |wember vwben, the presidental | TUTSDAY, Soul and Spirit’ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
° eee Official 1 cat unbappy about these devel-|| THURSDAY 230 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting at 23 N. Front. OOF THLE, my Front Street) 

R 8 wo opments and the lon polls'| FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Service. J : SERVI i190 AM 

DRUG STORE 
continue to send President Tru-| ; ae RSs Lesson-Sermon for 

man’s stock 
ERNEST WICKS. Pastor ~ Tomorrow 

OPEN SUNDAY ete ore _ SUBSTANCE 

~ | wouRs—ie am. to 1 p.m. || dow of the former g jack of persons pre-|ternational commerce in which 
Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science ° 

€ pam. to 10 pam. || Poland who was hanged at Nuern- 
mt terniatione  ctstee is on the short BETHEL HALL é . ‘Textbook «. 

of{end and is not sorry about it.’ CORNER CHURCH’ AND STATION STREETS Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Bfonth at 8 pm. 

That is the tourist industry in} 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

EMMANUEL fscorat, = CHURCH 
Nee REV. TELFORD S RUSSELL. Recter. 
$2 Victoria Avenue. Phone 2373 

SUNDAY— 
Service of Confirmation and Holy Communion at .. 11.00 a.m. 
Bishop Archibald R. L. Keevil, Confirming ana Preaching. 

es isa serra and tested nero = j ; try BS Bible School *......----0eeeeeeebecseeessseees ... 230 pm. 

conducting a complete investigation of the good source i , Sunday Sanctuary Broadcast in charge of the Rector. 

; 
needed by receiving countries ‘ 

one . 

ocular functions in such a manner that mal- corebase 4 American products. | 
oe se 

functions may.be at once discovered and intel- tirlhg 
i ligent steps taken to rectify them. Z tiring inge of Madoc, at a : 

: ; R enjoyable dinner at Blue's Hotel . HE SAI ON ARM 

A Visual Analysis takes about on hour on Wednesday evening. Mr. Alex 
THE ; VAT Y 

ft pedal DO WE MEAN BY . 

~ VISUAL ANALYSIS ? 
{ 

MARCH 16th. — CANDIDATES’ SUNDAY: 
to perform—if there are no complications. 

ye 

In other, words — you cannot expect a 
: . A special call for Young Men and Women to olfer'themselves 

THOROUGH investigation of your visual ma- comfortable, cha ~DAMID KIRK tO VICES = A AML and 7 BBL 

ey gee fa en ren Se Ne evar wae q oes Se Seer ae 
5 

and R. F. Bristol were unable BELFAST  — IRELAND TUESDAY 8 p.m. Practice. WED. 8 pm. Youth Group. Band 
THURSDAY 8 pm. Praise Mtg. FRIDAY 2 pm. 

2 Zs Megging. 8 p.m. Songster practice. 
‘You are Cordially Invited to All Meetings. 

“ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

SUNDAY, 7.00 P.M., MR. KIRK 
Will Speak From REVELATION 3: 20 

“Behold I stand at the door and knock; if any. man hear 
_my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and 

to be present.- 

JAMcF TIED WITH OWN STRINGS 

Bee Via. 7 

2 eR s 
will sup with him, and he with Me” Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. =” REV. C V. FREEMAN 

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE. = - 
TUESDAY 8 p.m.—“THE BELIEVER AND THE CROSS.” 10.00 a.m.—Sundav School. Fa 

Two Optometrists in Attendance. , 
THURSDAY é pm “THE BELIEVER AND THE JUDGMENT or a ome: vinwwe OF SINCERITY. 

SEA CHRIST: 7.00 p.m— si 
MR. KIRK will be heard over CIJBQ, GOSPEL ‘BELLS, 2.00 | TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 

NO DRUGS USED. 
aS Fe! 

on SUNDAY. © We invite you to listen. FRIDAY 8. Young People’s Society. 
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Telephone 168 | 
Ontario. - —- 

PHONE 765. - >. 

great car—in per: 

- - Current Rates of Interest - —- 

Your inquiry will receiwe prompt attention. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES. LIMITED 
Bellevilie,, 

168 Front Street 

WITH THE LOWEST PRICED 

F
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talents to the development of Plymouth! They have pioneered, 
developed, or introduced a greater number of noteworthy Engincering 

Features than any other corps of Engineers im the automobile in- - 

dustry. That's why Plymouth’ is most. like the high-priced cars 

in quality features. 

formance, economy, “longlife, safety, and reliability. Plymouth 

For 19 Sas Glnrysler Engiocers have devoted their. is 

1S great hecanse it's engineered and built by Chrysler.» 

Plymouth owners will tell you that Plymouth is a 
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THE QUALITY CAR.. 

TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES 
125 FRONT STREET 

t a few days recent- 
» Henderson. 

Miss Jean 
Fhewe | Dasher also Mr. Jack Fitzgerald, 

Slivester of the High 
School staff, spent the weekend 

PHONE 1006 

Fi 

spen' 

Madoc. (Special) — Mr. and 

Marmora 
Marmora. (Special.)—Mr. and 

relatives and friends here during 

PRISON REFORM PIONEER 

and Lew 

ly with Mrs. G. 

of Niagara Falls, N.Y., visited 

the weekend. 

oe 
Ed. ine: 
Miss Ru! 

> 

AND BATTERY 

WIVes 

Phese 3iL. 

~ ae 

REPAIRS 

34 Front Bt, Belleville. 

TRE 

2 

file 
if 

Battleford, 

ONE OUNCE LIMIT 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 
SMITH and SONS — CLOSED FURN- 

Grills, 25 Metra W. Phone 1151. 

MACHINE SHOP AND 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

oO 

Who Can Do It? 

North 

iture Vans. 

UPTOWN 

Bu 

JO0f'3 WELDING AND  SICYCis b e ak Mrs. C 

GRILLS’ GARAGE — WALKER & 

: : : 
As Mid 

MOVER. AND STORAGE 

istline, 

¢ new narrowing 

‘ 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

LaPALM THE 
165 PINNACLE STREET. 

neat little hat that 

a
 

T
e
a
c
a
 

m
e
 a 

enin, ofa are 

of interest to women, 
Mail's three women’s 

palely coloured, or fitting and 
a dress, adroitly tucked and 

brim. 

| 2 coat: « Coat casual as 2 cloud, 

1 THE NEWS 

ing ofa the new coverin 
of shoalders. 

to the head, or a wide, ribbonedand ° 
a hat: a newly 

The Globe 
day. 

isin 

© Fashion is in a skirt; in 2 cigarette silhouette 0 
re geli tating of plese ta is 

@ Fazhien is the new len 

For news of all 
enjoy 

aoe ron a oe 

end INSULATION 
~ CONTRACTOR 

FASHION 

ROOFING, FLOORING 
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Educational Notes [(¢=——>——-— 
ates aR omen’s Activities 

The Quinte W.I. held its March 
it home of Mrs. Viv- 

ae 
Ra 

i i 
ef ile E 

i i) 

8 EL 
* PROTECT 
YOURSELF !' i il fee! DEMOCRACY, EDUCATION 

AND EDUCATORS 
Ag t once remarked 

at Ecrocracy is a social tripod 

i 2 
eehey be 

3 

et] it ii ‘An aceldent policy will pay your hospital and doctor bills, 
plus ‘a regular weekly income while disabled. In case of 
permanent disabilty, Income is guaranteed for life. 

Protect your earning power! Accidents 

are expensive — insurance is not! 

Eee ui Eyllee 
be i 

i. fi 
i i 

ais ff Fi é i i d 

a F i 4 f 5 

B 
Fé 

: 

Hr aH Ee ie 
| wu : 

: é i E ein HF E flee oF FLL ae 
: : Representatives: [ g i 

z A f F i i r pt 
ifs i Rag GEORGE A. REID ...... Residence Phone 809° 

G. M. THOMPSON ......... Residence Phone 291-3 
iF : i : i By-law shall incur a penalty 

not exceeding $50.00 exclusive 

of costs, the offender may be 

imprisoned in the common gaol 

for the County of Hastings for 
any term not exceeding six 

months.” 

wae H : et SI i i : 5 i z E 
E B BP s st 4 t fl | OL GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

A. A. SIMMIE, District Manoger. 
219 FRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 963 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

He BRR Bae ; : | ; : : 

+ 

PRESENTING 
A Ly, 

> 

3 ~~ an” 

Under the Auspices of the WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AUXILIAR’ 

n ss 
“1S°> PROUD TO) ANNOUNCE 

The First Spring Shipment Of - 

KENWOOD COATS 
Tailored by Braeburn 

Kenwood Fabrics are made from 

pure new wool — do not fade and 

have been checked for color fast- 

F AP Eashiou 
Show. aE RRR sok fk 

a i é g 
RR 

Rico ik mig aati) eat 
vt qd 

ness in washing and dry clean- 

ing. 

“SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL STYLES 

IN THE NEWEST COLORS, 

© WHITERUM "© PASTELGREY 

. ‘xP. 
preciation of -the lad 

of] men who had presented such an 

float democracy 
difficult period, but many drops 
fill the sea. 

The Na- entertaining program. 
tional Anthem closed the meet- 

AVONDALE NEIGHBORS’ AID 

The March meeting of the 

Wednesday, March 19th / 

CAPITOL “THEATRE 
AFTERNOON and 

ONTARIO FRUIT CROP ei Ce ' EVENING 
: ; ; $15,181,900 IN ‘46 

; an 2.15 and 7.00 P.M: 

i $30.00 to $37.50 —— ton | for 181,000, ar tae 
crease of $5,000,000 over 1945, a 

the Provincial 

s 
g @ SPRING GREEN @ COFFEE 

@ BLACK 
F 

' 
+ Tickets 40c Each Es 

@ EXHIBITORS: 

J. A. McNABB LIMITED 
DRESSES — COATS — ENS: 

ASHLEY FURS 
FUR COATS and SCARVES. 

ANGUS - McFEE 
COSTUME JEWELLERY 

McINTOSH_ BROS. 
GLOVES and HANDBAGS 

MISS MAUD CAMPBELL 
MILLINERY 

HAIRDRESSIN 
CUMMINS’ SALON, ROYAL 
BEAUTY IN HAZEL RAM- 
say. : 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
DOROTHY GRAY: COSMETICS 

+ HANDSOME PRIZES + 
The following handsome prizes are to be drawn for — THREE in the: 

Afternoon—THREE in the Evening, and have been donated by the following 

firms: 

GRUEN WRIST WATCH by ANGUS McFEE; TWO SETS OF DISHES 
by WALKER HARDWARE; TWO DOROTHY GRAY “WEEK-ENDER™ ” 

KITS. by LATTIMER; ENGLISH CHINA FLORAL CENTREPIECE 

(Sampson Smith) by SCHWAB’C GFT SHOP, 

SITE ODED PRI 
thank-you” letters were ead 
from members who had bec# re- 

‘9\membered with cards. or flowers 
while il] THE GEORGIA SALON 

226 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 
ing held at the home . 
Hermon, his month. The mecting 
closed with the Mizpah benedic- 

Soe ee ee me 2 Bingo was then played 

DON’T BE A SQUARE- 
TREAT YOUR GIRL FRIEND TO A REAL EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT. 

“YES; BROADWAY 1S COMING TO BELLEVILLE. é 

“THE OPTIMIST CLUB 
/ PROUDLY PRESENTS : 

THE CANADIAN THEATRE GUILD PRESENTATION 

“MEET THE WIFE” 
FEATURING STARS OF RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN. 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 2 

Wednesday, Thursday, March 26th, 27t 
8.30 P.M. 

TICKETS: © 50¢ — 75¢ — $1.00 

CLUB MEMBERS, OR AT COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

YOUR SHARE IN BOYS' WORK PROGRAM” _| 

with 
. LL. 

which was gaily 
traditional St. Patrick’s Day col- 

ed mysteriously 

half-hour were Mrs. P. 
Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. F. Tay- 

On behalf of the Ald, Mrs. 
H. Wright thanked Mrs. Daniels 
for the use of her home. 

REDNEESVILLE W.A. 

The 
hymn and the theme song. Scrip- 
ture lesson was read by Mrs. E. 

offered by 
H. 

TICKETS PROCURABLE from MRS. J. G. GALLOW, 
or Other MEMBERS of the AUXILIARY, ( 

& > 



A Mirror That Tells All  - 
se || «GOOD MANNERS=s : | Lay mrs, conte us eeecen 

When & Boy Introduces His takes have been made? I did this 

aca ines” «ig eaten acta 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

1. Tam a 14-year-old boy, my 
mother is dead, and I live with) | 

oe ae 

5 Roe * POE ss NG : 
‘Actress Janet Blair's upsweep is as chic in the back as In the front 

HELEN FOLLETT . gets a side view of one’s coun- 

wid bh tenance. Catch the chin’s double 

= 
a 

a ag ? 
5 

WOULDN'T it be grand If one | while it is young and you 
a full length e mir- lable to thwart the project. Do it 

‘ormal | ready to double 

ror like those in dress shops? the expanding flesh be- 
are| top, skirt apron drapery or even 

jwomen never see them- thumb and first finger, then for : 

selves eres except when frictioning with an ice mere 
th 

lady sient have a aati beck Peete poe eee . Ne 
; never know it Fancy, a ere’s the matter of hat plac- 
\ age of forty, discovering a, good ing, Unless you have a de and 

gard the tout ensemble, sb imate beck re tfare ervangeme ‘its in- Be ees Sick dou toa aie 
there is a harmonious be hat | and frock, thoes to the chapeau. ss Toes and Thelr Troubles 

oves, coa -| - Many a hairdo that looks ic 
Put on your shoes and stockings; 

Then one really is seeing oneself |when you're coming, isn’t any~- place your feet on the floor. Can 

as 
you wiggle your toes? Of course 
not, There isn't a wiggle in them. 
— too prc that's a 

; hei preere the heart of al and make a survey. Your big toe, 
with beauty work if Size up the heads in front of during her party (per- ward. 

_ are sgns of need. you at the matinee. Pretty messy | ping § i early in the pe ae oon ee eet aking on 

Chin Golng Double some of them. The cropped head you'll say some! high-heart-| 9 side-wise position. Poor little 
4 edly enthusiastic about herlioes, Thi haven't done S 

Proper for Man to Look Over [POP mit | ane he 
ostearent Chee: Faving such a good time. What 

Y a perfect hostess you are, Anne!” 
Isn't it perfectly all right for aj Sweet assurance her that 

man to look over his restaurant everything is going pleasantly, 
check, to be sure that no mis- successfully. 

.| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX - 

‘A 11-Year-Old Girt is Lonely ee, = read i. booker a 
w it was a le an 

Nobody needs to be ‘lonely. I | mother was trying to hide the
 fact, 

ganization she might join. They| That is one suggestion for a girl 
could decided on some activity |with any initiatve to follow 
program—such as bowling one |through on. 
night a week, or skating, or some| Usually, or almost always, there 
similar activity—or they could |is a YWCA nearby, where any 
plan to meet at each other's {girl can go and find different 
houses on a 4esignated night, at types of clubs she might join. I 

this |regular intervals, for a cooking 'suggest that this particular girl 
club or a sewing club, or some |tind out where her hearestYWCA 
type of handicraft, The list of jis and then go the 
possible activities is almost limit- |workers there 
less. n what she has written me. I know 
Then they might go to the local |that any of these workers would 

paper of ir town. and if take an interest in such a prob- 
the editor would put a little piece |lem and do whatever she could to 

fe saying that such a {help solve it. 
started and perhaps! This is about as far as I can 

aes Tali somes other, meneee go, as I have sald, without know- 
wn wou! © bout Ee ee ee arataay ast | rae ceoiting shat aay 

results if it {s true, as this girl 7 ginning y 
says, that no teen-age organiza- girl with a similar problem might 

tions exists in her locality. consider. 

and shoes are damag 
feet once get out of form, it is 
no easy matter to restore them 

dition. 
Chiropodists will tell the {cot- 

sore patient that muscle tone Is 
necessary when feet have been 
abused by being packed into shoes 
that give them no moving space. 
To strengthen the muscles, cer- 

ae é Serving of Hot Lunches in Rural 
Schools Improves Pupils’ Work 

of her personality and per me 
to help her more intelligently. The Cannifton - Corbyville;that hot lunch programs add to 

‘Without such information, how- | Home and School Association|the expenses of the board, with 

ever, all I can do is to make some | held its first regular meeting on|no government grants now, but 

general suggestions. First, 1 think | Monday evening with a good at- that the total cost of one dally 

there is hardly anyone who hasn’t| tendance of interested parents|hot dish for approximately 70 

even one friend. And with that|and friends, With Mrs. Ralph children Is absorbed by the 

Christ-|one as a startef,\it is perfectly |Piumpton, the - president in|school board with no personal 

possible to branch out and ex~| charge an interesting program on|cost to the parents. 
An expresion of appreciation 

was tendered to the teachers and 
the — spr oeee ieee j_stee 
co-operation in | mal Py 

one—could See eereethrwhiie cmmaeting: It has been estImated that the 
own club, er ree ‘An added feature was the pres- housewife takes 18,000 steps & 

doesn’t know of any teen-age or- entation of a Roll of Honor, con-| 449+ Z 
taining names) of former stu- ecessa 
dents who had. served in the ae Sere on: tip-toes 
eat went ree th Clarence | every night before you go to bed. 

orang’ Hate trustee | whfie doing this, toe in like a 
reentip as elen Farn-| pigeon. Next, lie flat on’ “your | 
bares aterm teacher to unyell| hack, then lift your feet and wig- | 
ane roll. After an inspiring ad-| pie your toes, first onc at a time, | 
ress, Miss Farnham asked for | then all together. That makes for 

a mMutg of silence in honor of | nexibility. 

; the pupils who had made| Then, five minutes of massage. 

: e.g4a7 ft xt the supreme sacrifice, ic. John] apply mineral oil. If you have 

ot IC ae Pe. school | Halsey of Cannifton, Dale Sharpe | any budding corns, use the oll 

: | , and Warren Gannon, both form-/| freely upon them. Give yourself 

; ; a variety for the children, with |erly of Corbyville. This was fol-|4 brisk rubdown from ankles to 
milk,- cocoa, soup and meat ple|lowed by “The Last Post,” | toes, ‘caressing the arch cver 50 

Bg Be + Ww 
(would like, if she knew where 
“to find them; and things like that, 

It would give me a better idea 

i 
ak 
oe 
nee 

for me and said: ‘She doesn’t like 
boys at all. She would rather sit 

’ te Y ~ 2 
ou say, added at different times. sounded .by Mr. Don Milton. A tly. Pinch th 1 fy 

ren a “it, Rey Pound of the trae acti tine was spent during theft, some rt cas rome 
te s |, exp! nts” en! 

I’m only tired. Lor : 

(T44) 
ake We have : 
to ee: MORTGAGE FUNDS 
lem AVAILABLE 

\ You can get the funds needed to make 
your beilding “or home buying plans.a reality through 
2 Mutual Life or National Housing Act mortgage. 

Consult the Mutual Life Loan representative and get 
\ the benefit of his specialized training and our seventy- 
seven years of mortgage experience. a 

Bat if you are nervous, irritable and restless, easily tired and lack- 
fing in energy you are certainly not well. 

So why not do something about it before you have persistent 
Agehe headaches, sciatic or neuralgio pains and otber indications of nervous 

exhaustion. 

A few weeks’ regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food may prove to 
be exactly what you need to win back pep, energy and good health. 

De. Chase's Nerve Food supplies the mineral tonics and Vitamin 
B, which your digestive system js now failing to 
provide, from the food youeat. This is nature's 

of restoring health and vigor. ~ 

Why not let Dr. Chase's Nerve Food help 
you es it docs so many others. More than twice 
24 many people use this medicine than did five 
years ago, ‘There must be a reason. 

= Ask your Druggist for the new economy size 
= bottle of Dr: Chase’s Nerve Food. 

‘The, MUTUAL LIFE ‘of Canada 
Established 1849 e Heed Office: Waterloe, Ontario LAND 

IT’S ABOUT TIME to try. this 

ene peepee Late io eer 
oe 

es eter. ew 
ruffles of.lace or organdie 2 to 3 LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE ABENCIES Ltd. 

inches-deep. Place on table with 
a third of each mat hanging over 
cage like large scallops around 

ie. 

168 Front St. 

P] Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food 's.0':vescv 

SmartsNovelty Scarf «= 

- SATISFACTION | 

- 

TO GET PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND 

EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR 

, MERCURY - LINCOLN AND ALL FORD PRODUCTS 

Belleville Motor Car 
Company Limited 

. Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. ies PHONE 111 

**-\ GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

“MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS”—A Musical Show Presented 

for Your Listening Pleasure every Monday 7 - 7.15 p.m—CJBQ 

Famous Reading Hard Coal. Briquets 

Finest Pennsylvania Anthracite 
ALL SIZES 

38 Bridge Street Eost BELLEVILLE 231 

~ 

of 

ANNOUNCE THE KePCUGEMENT 

A 4 

Mona Fuels 
_. LIMITED 

DEALER FOR INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 

SFeE of 

DELCO CONVERSION OIL BURNERS — 
DELCO STOKERS a 
DELCO OIL FIRED BOERS = 
DELCO OIL FIRED CONDITIONAIRS 
DELCO WATER SYSTEMS 
DELCO SHALLOW & DEEP WELL PUMPS 

DELCO BY GENERAL MOTORS - 

_ Call ot or : : Phone 

38 BRIDGE ST. EAST BELLEVILLE 231 

eon 



| CHEVROLET 

SUITS — SPORTSWEAR 
ACCESSORIES FOR MEN 

SYMONS’ : 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Phone 533 206 Frent St. 

f PLUMBING 

IF IT’S PLUMBING ‘ 

CALL 
38 

FOR THE BEST 

PLUMBING~and HEATING, 
INSTALLATION | 

: _ and 
REPAIRS. 

TINSMITHING 

| CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
LIMITED 

292 Front St. Phone 38 

htt Lata Tce > 

EN 
1) 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Bridge & Coleman. Phone 111 

FOR EVERY MODERN 
_ HOME. 

- ComrLate LINE OF 

FURNITURE, UFHOLSTER- Oe 
- FOLLWELL 

SUPPLY COMPANY 
3'Frent St. Phone 232 

f 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray’s Home Furnishers 
30¢ Front, Bt. Phone 40 

RADIO REPAIR i WHOLESALE 

BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE 

,” @ TOBACCO 

~~ @ CONFECTIONERY 

@ SUNDRIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 

FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

RADIO REPAIRS ‘THAT 
MAKE YOUR. RADIO 

© WORK LIKE NEW. 
“The Home ef General 
Electric in Belleville.” 

TUCKER & COOMBS 
317 Front St. Phone 77% 96 Everett St. Phone 116 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 

2159. 
ad @ Accurate Data 

ELEVEN: @ Modern Equipment 

MARTIN'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
/33 EVERETT STREET 

GARAGE 

SERVI ATION 

Phone 731 

OLDSMOBILE 
~ CADILLAC 

Genuine General Motors 
Parts. Accessories 

COMPLETE GARAGE 
SERVICE. 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. 
348 - 350 Front‘Bt, Phone 704 
Ne Finer. Garage Service 

is Heada 
BEST SEEDS, BULBS, and 

FERTILIZER, 
SPECIAL LAWN SEED 

OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP'S . SEEDS 
RETAIL STORE 

172 Front St. Phone 283 

Q BATTERY 

WHE You! BUY MEAT 

quaurrr, FRIENDLINESS 
CLEANLINESS 

Shop at 

BLACK’ Ss 
"MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1762 

SERVICE STATION 

SHELL PRODUCTS 
DRIVE IN TO 

WILSON’S 
SERVICE STATION 

407 Front St. Phone 8-3 

FOUNDRY 

CUSTOM 

FOUNDRY 

and 

GENERAL 

MASSING sHoF 
DRIVE-IN 

"WELDING SHOP 
Portable Electric — Acetylene 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 

(WALKER FOUNDRY) 
368 Front St. Phone 60 

RADIO REPAIRS 

IS YOUR RADIO 
TEMPERMENTAL . . .2 

WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

Victor Records — Music 
Supplies, 

FRALICK’S 
Gueranteed Radio Service 
32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1492 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

FAST 
SERVICE 

ODORLESS CLEANERS 
352 Front St. Phone 54 

MACHINE SHOP 

THE GREENLEAF C0. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

10 FOUNDRY STREET 

BELLEVILLE Phone 83 

sp | WN A $5.00 PRUE 
Here's something new end different. 

ip 

The merchants edvertising on this page are” 

\ co-operating in @ contest which gives its re oders an opportunity of winning a weekly 

fone of $5.00. Here's how you win: Each week in one of the advertisements ~ 

@ word will be “Scrambled.” Read the od vertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

scramble it, end send it with the name of t he odvertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the 

“Contest Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. All_answers must be in 

by the Fridey following publicetion, end the winner will be announced the next week 

in the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from among the correct answers, 

anda cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No member of the staff of the Ontario In- 

telligencer or their families are eligible for a prize. z 

The Winner of Each $260.00 
Week's Contest Will Be — : IN 

Announced in This Space 

The Following Week 

PLUMBING . 

FOR ALL PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS 

DOBBS 
|PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 
123 Victoria Ave. Phone 1397 

_ WHEN YOU HAVE A 

BREAK — CALL US! 

e 

@ WINDOW @ AUTO 
@ LEADED GLASS. 

REMEMBER! 
“If It's Glass — We De It” 

BELLVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

6 Victbria Ave. § Phone 738 

TO GET PLACES eee 

e 

3227 

24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OVE GOODRICH 
SERVICE STATION 

at 
24 BRIDGE ST. WEST 

JONESEY'’S TAX 
CLEANERS 

BE MODERN 
MODERN CLEANERS 

and DYERS 

PHONE 

2277 

EXCLUSIVE 

“FORMULA”: 
CLEANING ; 

GO MODERN 

RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

PRIZES 

$260-00 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

THOMPSON & RILEY 
PORTRAIT, 

COMMERCIAL, 

ADVERTISING 

and 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

SERVICE STATION 

YOUR CAR WILL 
SING 

AND YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R, (Toots) HOLWAY. 
Bridge and Front Streets 

AUTO DEALER 

224 Front St. 

TIRES 

Phone 3157 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 

ORDERING A NEW 
CAR...? 

’ @ PONTIAC 
@ BUICK 

Your Reliable Deoler © 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle St. Phone 1970 

TIRES 

UPTOWN 
TIRE end BATTERY 

SERVICE 

DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 

DELINE'S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 338 

MOTHPROOFING 

y 
Ps 

TeSGeURU Moth 

home for the next Ten Rasye. 
any damage caused 

£ moths, we we bey the bill. 
in Rug — Ches- 

Yertiena — Piano and Auto- 
mobile Mothproofing. 

BATTERY 

COMPLETE 
BATTERY 
SERVICE 

200 RENTALS 
TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 

Dependable Service. ~ 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED'S 
BATTERY SHOP 

140 Front St. Phone 109 

FLOWERS 

FOR EASTER 

@ Potted Plants 

@ Cut Flowers 

‘TEMPLER FLOWER SHOP 
14 Campbell St, - Phone 1900 

DIAMOND 
TAXI SERVICE 

SERVICE STATION ~ 

TRY OUR 
B. A. SERVICE STATION 

GAS — OIL — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phone 270 

AUTO PARTS 

EVERYTHING 

FOR YOUR CAR 

AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 

YOU. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
103 Front St. Phone 1053 

A GOOD EDEAL MORE 

A GooD . DEAL LESS 
at 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
123 ‘Front Sta Phone 716 

A SLAVORFUL 

ECONOMICAL 

- WHALEN’S DAIRY 
BELLEVILLE'S NEWEST and 

MOST MODERN. 

Visitors Always Welcome. 

57 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Phone 3259-W. 

GROCERIES 

x 

ALL YOUR 
GROCERY 

x 

@ GROCERIES 
@ FRESH FRUITS and 

MEATS 
@ FRESH and COOKED 

MEATS 

BOLTON’S 
FOOD MARKET 

302 Coleman St. Phone 1083 

‘em when they don’t. 

PAUL MERCIER 
338 Front St. Phone 3358 

RADIO REPAIR 

XPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 
90 DAY GUARANTEE 

at 

HITCHON 
RADIO SERVICE 
339 Front 5! 

HATS 

TO LOOK YOUR BEST 
x Noe ths; 

. a 
~ . 

4 —_— 
A ° 

. HAVE YOUR HAT 

CLEANED 
and 

BLOCKED 
(While you wait if necessary) 

eats 

PAPPAS BILLIARDS || 

OUR PROBLEMS 

CONTRACTING — REPAIRS. 
INSTALLATION. | 

@ IRON FIREMAN 

@ FESS OI BURNERS 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 
HOME APPLIANCE STORE 

191 Front St. Phone: 1181 

TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS 
SALES 

and 

SERVICE 

PHONE 739 

T. E. SCHWAB: 
40 Bridge St. East 

BELLEVILLE 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

LUMBER — ROOFING and 
INSULATION 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER and BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES 
370 Front St. “Phone 1653 
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“MOONDREAMS” 
presented for your listening 

pleasure by 

The MARTIN-SENOUR 
COMPANY, tIMITED 

282 FRONT 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

SUNDAY, 10.30 P.M. 
Station: CJBQ 

‘LISTEN 

- MONDAY 
MARCH 17th 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

To > 

A Program of 
IRISH MELODIES 

Featuring 5 

ones 
ALEC GORDON 

PIANIST : 

CJBQ 
‘7.30 to 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Leslie Shoc 

. Store 

Pa cea eR Ry 

RERSR 

” 

bp ete hep ate at eat AE 

Aes a PC EO CE By 

ee 

« ustento #4 
_ | SWING & SWAY 

s with 

SAMMY . KAYE 
EVERY 

SUNDAY, 12,30'to 1 Noon 

CJBQ — 1230 
Presented for your 

enjoyment by 

ASELSTINE & SON 
- 40 MOIRA STREET, EAST 

we, 
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abs fate wek nine sm aee sees ere peed amet en Nore 
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BELLEVILLE'S MOST 
_ DANCEABLE BAND. 

AT THE 

YMCA. 
TONIGHT 

1 EVERY BOTS: NIGHT 

( TADMIBSION 50. -- 

nN me) S 

Saba ~ eb bedi ra ue bee: 

a 48 Bi 
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They. fell for it, You would too, 
probably, when I tell you how. 

The Movie Column | 
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3 ‘The kind of player I 
t. to describe was sitting 

up’ as the 
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(AM) 
$20— Overnight News 
B35—Musi Interlude j 1 
8.45—Shapel by the Side 
of the 11 

9.00-—-Words 
9.30—Echoes 
News 

10.00—House of Seam 
10.13—Your Hymns and] 230—Da' 

3.00—Can. 
Hour 

He gave them the business be- 
knew how they stood. 

11.30—I Heer the South- 
land singing 

By RON GADSBY 
Press Staff Writer) 

By PAT USSHEB 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, March 15 
The inimitable Maurice 

shortages, but why don't they do 
something about the drinaing 
that is depicted in the movies? 

porter er atinvied Srcerl re; a sh anshi| 
cinematic triumphs, Each was a Ate 
modern, bright, not always too|pladdned his gallic heart. 
happy but nonetheless, entertain- 
ing picture, and in each there was/a World War, 
acertain amount of drinking./since the Parisian 
And therein lies a pet peeve. 

I wish . the movie characters|last on Broadway. 
would either leave the stuff alone|been cleared in France of 
or empty their glasses. t he was friend! 

The other day I saw a nicely|Nazis during the wa: 
made effort full of hearts, flowers|tion period. He 
and psychiatry called “The| But the audience 
Secret Heart.” In it the currently 
blonde Claudette Colbert (hurry 
and go back to normal, dear) and 
Walter Pidgeon did a bit of adult 
drinking. Nothing objectionaole, 
you understand, just nice moder- 
ate drinking But four times dur- 
ing the picture they filled glasses, 
took one or two sips, and then 
left them. 

At one juncture, Pidgeon 
bought a bottle of champagne at 

singer wi 

ing of songs and im: 
a warmth seldom 
York theatre-goers. 
told his second-night audien: 
that he was “ve: 
receeption th 
him and obviously he mean 

most of them in 
plains the French songs 

x 

$35—Midget Quiz — 7.00—Home Folks Frolic 830—CP News 

LDA. 7.15—Behind the News , 840—News 

. Preview 120—Lean Back and- 84S—Report from Parl. 

615—CP News Listen 5 Hin 

630—In the Sportlight 2.30—Village Slickers 9.0—Touring, the, Clubs 

6.45—Your dian 7.45—Piano Moods 10.30—News uD 

Music 800—Music Hall Var. 0.4S—Reverte 

SUNDAY 

12.00—Musie for Sunday 
ML) 
lic Pente- 

ber. 
a Musical Memories 
and Music| 130—My Prayer was 
of Good 

3.30—Symphonie Hour. 
30—News . 
40—| ous News 

5.30—Children's Story 
5.45—Jesting with tbe 

EE 
een 

ccr) _— 
Chevallier 

is back in New York for the first |Rice 
time since 1934 and his songs and 

ip were received this 
week with an enthusiasm which 

Much has happened, including 
3 years 

reps a ih’ the late Soldier,” 

straw hat and the jaunty air was 
Viapreew has 

arges 
with the| Milestone 
e occupa- 

ler’s theatre applauded his even- 
ressions with 
own by New \“The Iceman Cometh” 

Chevalier /loc: 

His performance is simple. He 
sings some half-a-dozen songs, costs, 

French. He ex- 
in Eng- 

c— Gall Russell and Diana Lynn take over Brian 
a wonderful idéa. | He's their adopt- 

AT THE CAPITO! 
Donlevy and he thinks it’ 

Growing Up,” 
comes Monday to the Capitol Theatre.” On the same program. 
“Tomorrow Is wonevete starring Claudette Colbert, Orson 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
CAPITOL 

FREDDIE STEPS OUT 
‘een Agets 

240 — 635 — 9.38 
sioux trry s0U 

Gene A 
a — 150 — 

McCARTHY 
DEAD RECKONING 

Humphrey Bogart 
Lizabeth Scott 

B-E-L-L-E 
BLACK BEAUTY 

Mona Freeman - 

10 — 345 — 50 
1m — 345 

220 — 5.15 — 7.25 
3.33 

of Song 

You Top This? 
oe ecr-cBs, Holly- [OSs WEEN-NBC, Judy 
200—WBEN-NBC, Life 10.00—CJBC, Mart Keo 

will have to do some travelling. 
At this writing, no arrangements 
have been concluded for him to 
appear in Montreal or elsewhere 
in the Dominion. 

Revival Vogue 
Revivals are In vogue this sea- 

son, The musical version of Elmer 
"s classic “Street Scene,” Is 

the outstanding example among 
current productions. Then there's 
comedian Bobby Clark, bouncing 
his way through the Victor Her- 
bert operetta, “Sweethearts.” The 
latest such vehicle, “The Choco- 

opened this week 
at the Century Theatre. It proved 
a pleasant affair. 

MONDAY, MARCH 17th., ot 6.45 P.M. 

2Important Attractions—2 

.. THAT Wilk LIVE 

Department 
It's milestone week for several 

su ul Broadway shows. 
“Oklahoma! today reached its 
1,100th performance and “Caro- 
usel” its 800th...Eugene O’Nell’s 

closes its 

al run tonight, It will go on 
epertory 

OLD BATTLESHIP _ BROUGHT 
CTIVE 

a roadhouse, poured two drinks, |lish first, a routine which delights BACK STILL RADIOA' 

the customers as much as 
numbers 
man accompanies 
pla 

and left it. Now, that just isn’t 
t. 

In “The Razor's Edge,” 2s sharp 
lee of cinematography as you 

tire Russian army. to see 

The most 

fing program 

THREE ACT COMEDY 

“You Can't Beat The Irish” 
ST. MICHAEL'S AUDITORIUM 

Monvay, Mar. 17th 8.15 pan 
50¢. ADMISSION: 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE, 
FRONT STREET . 

> 

the 
themselves. Irving Act- 

him on the 
no. ; 

As light, night-club-type enter- id wish to see, there were en- 
ough unfinished drinks  left|tainment, it is superb. 

around to give ulcers to the en-| However, Canadians who want 
in person probably 

“ST. PATRICK'S PLAY. | 

Honolulu, March 15 -—(AP)— 
Two tugs brought the old hattle- 
ship New York, Loe radioactive 

a 

bring the New York ftom Kwa- 
jalein in the biggest and longest 
towing job of its kind ever un- 
dertaken. 

GIVES DENIAL TO CHARGE 
Ottawa, March 15 — (CP) — 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner| 3,700 BOX CARS FOR C. N. R. 
last night in the Commons gave] Montreal, March 15 — (CP) — 
the He to a charge made in the|R.-C, Vaughan, chairman and 
British Commons yesterday that| president of the Canadian Nation- 
Canada was trying to make the|al Railways, annouriced yester- 
most of Britain's food shortage to] day that orders for construction of 
get the “highest price” for her| 3,700 box cars at the earliest pos- 
wheat. sible date have been placed. 

‘TOMORROW — 
is FOREVER | 
see Pen TODAY ONLY 

. Were 

Toronto, March 15 — (CP) — 
Benjamin Shields, 62, 

Jacksonville, Fla. wi 
been on vacation, relatives here 
learned. Born in Rutherglen, Ont. 
he came to Toronto in 1909. GENE AUTRY tz 

"SIOUX CITY SOU” 
NEXT TO THE BIBLE THE MOST WIDELY. “FREDDIE STEPS OUT” 
DISTRIBUTED BOOK IN THE WORLD! 

Prt G10 THRILLING Life 

LARGEST C.A-8. 

Sarnia; March 15 (CP) — The 
Sarnia, and Lambton Children’s 

is now the largest 
in Ontario with a paid-up mem- 
bership of almost 1,400 members 
of the Board of Directors were 
told last night at the regular 
monthly meeting. S 

McCARTHY 
2 Ba 

4 THE SCREEN! 

i> =) ae 

iw gRoeer — - 

— FOR YOUR ADDITIONAL PLEASURE — 

AELLE SING AND BE ALL - STAR 
LATEST HAPPY- 
WORLD |COMMUNITY 
NEWS BING. 

SPORTSCOPE — “GOLDEN HORSES” 

25¢ UNTIL 6.00 & TAX = COMING TUESDAY, 
trange Love Story Cram- 

med EE Drama! 
3 

STRANGER” 

“DEAD y, “T& RECKONING’ 
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NAL. Playoff Spots for Cup 
And Scoring Race Wide Open 

“In Second-Last Weekend 
. Home. erans In 

Noes pel epee of during the last few days. The Red mentors, adamant in their 
third and the 

CH IPS SPORTS “Block 

Loyal ho have followed throughout etes Girls Hold 
the schedule, and on one occasion chartered a speciat train to 5 CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS ieree & etod movie on tne| ottlfat ein fe Kingon Aves cote op oil et 12-Point Lead . Se 

“way up there". Or he might| team play on home ice as-is Kingston or any other centre in Over “‘Y”’ Lassies By ALAN RANDAL 
pote! Ponder ens whether oy group. And its about time the Ontario Hockey Association : Press Staff Writer) 

Starting slowly while -Peter- Toronto, March 15 — (CP) — 
borough got away to a fifteen goes Park 

point lead» in the first quarter, todsoetcemeaath it fark outs now, 

f E Somes ortals t Ss migh 

hat. Belleville Intermediates rallied abouts, like others, were supposed to be declared by March phia cane Tommy Ivan, the Brantford, Ont., 
Ist. The schedule was drawn up with that end in mind. nulaas boy who never saw work in the | hockey 
Came the Kingston stalling, and the present situation devel- - Pi : Hockey League previ-| to protect 
oped. And according to Peterborough, they got the same sort season 
of run-around last year, Its about time something was done 
about it. Had the enforced Its ruling re; 
date of declaration of group winners, the present sorry mess, 
would not have are K * 

If, and we repeat, if, Belleville and Peterborough are pitted ird baseman. boss aus Norris hockey inter- 
against each other in the playdowns, unless the Weather Man ests, which are considerable. 
performs an unseasonable miracle, supporters of both teams will 
nave to trek to Oshawa to.see their tavorites piay. Anu wit 
makes doubly welcome the news that the Canadian Ice Ma- 
chinery Company, wnich has the contract for tne aruicset ice 
plant here, has notified city officials that piping for the plant 
will be available cre the bass take the bait. ¥ 

* * * 
The news a T. P. Gorman, Se er Rha hae impressario 

formerly of Montreal and now of Ottawa, had threatened to i 
transfer his Ottawa Border Baseball League team to Belleville - | © prectes eerb erste 

intimation that Mr. Gorman had considered such an Idea came oe Pe . Se : > or tperey pri arg or Everybody 
with a news story in the Ottawa Journal of Thursday. ‘Inus Maritime Senter Marion Sal- far, it appears, the he ype is — the nee ing: As a Glace Bay 3, Moncton 4 = 
as can be ascertained here, no Gorman move nm made ® 
to contact Belleville officials. (Moncton wins | best-of-five: fine 

In fact the source for the story 
was old Jolly Jack himself and 
he gave it out as early as last sum- 

Year pushed the Indianapolis Cas year lanapo! ~ 
pitols crew, was his personal 
choice as his successor. 

& 

& g 3 
BS » 

pero Wednesday night | bet 

te, the official” ; came as a bolt out of the blue to baseball interests here. The first bess 
ia ae Bak ie spotted Max Ben’ 4 4 foe. al 3-0.) 
Both scored | on the x x * 

by BID shots | landing. “If T. P. wants te bring his Ottawa Nationals to Belle- Ottawa District Senier 
from the blue-line after inter-| Bernier, oddly ville. he will be received with open arms,” one, prominent 
cepting and the} ready to give baseball official of the city stated today. “We were more than : 
Ha 8-3. Both | gether only mildly disappointed a short time ago when our application Ottawa Army 6 (tie) 

ental. Max | after for a franchise in the Border Baseball League was shelved, . 
gained the for the year at least, and-I am of the opinion that tne (t- goals semi-final) 

th tawa team would get the same support from their adoped Thunder ai 
jumps baseball home here, as would a team bearing the colors and Fort Frances 7, Port Arthur 2. ‘ 
beyond name of this city.” ay esr leads best-of-five WEATHER PERMITTING 

tors, *x x * inal 2- : « 
berated According to Gorman, his professional team was not received International Intercollegiate 
placed with any fanfare of trumpets By amateur sport circies in bywwn. | Toronto 2, Dartmouth 2 (tle) M EMOR IAL AR ENA 

S""™Toronto. Clare Martin, the Tom Even the announcement that he planned to build his own stad- | Lethbride 0 Calgary 6 
’ rep: ium did not offset the coolness of the simon pure laddies towards (Calgary leads best-of-seven 

the proposition. However he went ahead with his plans, laid final 2-0) at 8.30 P.M. 
pas on epitnent cjeterecyy ar "8 spend —— five aon fen ent Wisse a 3 
on team. Which might include in its roster Canadiens | Notre me Houn nnipeg 
famous “Rocket™ Maurice Richard. Alouettes 5. Kingston Lions 

* * x (Notre Dame leads best-of-three ’ Ys. ‘ 
German was held eee the pap errtaela rs pores 1-0) 5 e 

took me up on offer.” te get a contract signed wi e Ottawa Exhibition Associa- tawa District Senior there. 
L iether ton which controls the destinies of Lansdowne Park. He leona Place 4, Cornwall 8 teams Belleville A.N. and AF. 

With Meat Cleaver believed, he said, the contract had not been signed because of (First game of best-of-three ia 
at S.S.G & controversy raised by groups of individuals in the city who semi -final) iillameon, IF GAME IS POSTPONED IT WILL DEFINITELY BE — ormer juard were opposed te the plan. Saskatchewan Junior 7 : Toronto, March 15 (CP)—A| Will be Hanged * * * Regina 1 Moose Jaw 3 x PLAYED IN KINGSTON ON TUESDAY, MARCH 18. 

Bee er a ee For Murdering Six However, Belleville baseball fans, especially those inter- (Moose Jaw wins best-of-five . rat 
or Neaercnio ea bes : prt ested In professional baseball here, should not take the Gor- final 3-1) 

man threat too seriously. Bill Westwick, Journal sports edi- Pacific Coast (Southern Division) | 
tor sald in his Thursday column, “there was definitely a } Los Angeles 3, Hollywood 2 
place in epi bain a ball, but there were Berar | (First of best-of-five series) 17 
who alr their views in other places than the pablic prints. { Pacific Coast Junior—Picton— Bailey 3, Wil- 

Dachau, Germany, 
ith Geen a former Dr 

Guard at a concentration 
$400 cash. The thief led a 15-| camp, was sentenced by an Amer- 
foot fence at the.rear, tore fron lican War Crimes Court to be 

Northern Division bars from a window, smashed the /hanged for murdering * * * | fon 1, McCaw 2, Lovell 6, Gentile 
glass, unlocked the door and then | prisoners, ‘The der dl chery es We are of the opinion that the matter will be ironed out sat- Pophmeertia paver t-ofefiv | 2, Hawkins, VanGesen, Total 14. ARE YOU-A : overturned the safe and chopped |Russians, one Austrian and one|  isfactorily to all concerned. The Ottawa “squawkers” will likely semi-final 3-1) ve) Belleville—Matthews 2, Bun- 
through the bottom. Czech. see or be shown the error of their ways, and the venerable “Tay | B. C. In nett 6, Holway 2, Kikes, icbedee| ose owe eeewnne nnn wwnewenn ne 

“Pay” will go on his bascball way, with the same aplomb as he | Trail 4, Nanaimo 3 4, Cook, 4, J. Wright 2, Bell 
*has carried on his numerous other sports ventures. | (Trall wins best-of-five final _ PAT Wrohe ieee: . ; - 

i } . * * * | z Referee—Townsend and Dick- { This afternoon the St. Michaels Irish entertain the Galt Red- | : jens. Scorer, Dolan, Timer, re 4 Cd | Set eae MPece ease aS Lae BIC eas le n f ; ior “A” es. ¢-Blue have taken the scariet- | ° ° —<—<—<—$_——— é i shirted Galtians in the first two games of the series, and should | MVi€MO! Survivors MEDAL IN HORTICULTURE 4 win this afternoon's tlt more or less handily. The Irish bave | re eee 
proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that they are the beit 
“money” team in junior “A” circles this year—even Oshawa's fa- 
mous Generals will admit that—and they should take the group 
title with that much to spare. 

' (By The Canadian Press New Liskeard, March 15—(CP) 

Fifteen teams were still in the —C. A. Byam, a member of the guning ogay tthe Memoval|Quiacls Mecca Bowd fo 
Cup and the | Canadian Junior the Carer Medal for horticul- 

’ * * * 
There is plenty of room aboard the Belleville Bees 

Hockey Special which leaves the city at 5 p.m. Wednesday 
for Toronto where 300 hockey fans’will see the Leafs’-Can- 
adiens tussle. Tickets for the game are completely sold out, 
but potential visitors to the city can take advantage of the 
reduced fare, and remain for two days. Railway tickets are 
quoted at $3.95 and there are-plenty available. They can be 
secured at the city ticket office of the C.N.R., Front Street. 
Why not go along, If only for the ride? You will be heiping ine 
youngsters pave the financial way for a bigger and better 
hockey seasen next year. 

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 

LEATHER BRIEF CASES 
MUSIC CASES 
MONEY POUCHES 

BROWN’S 
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 

BELLEVILLE JUNIOR “BEES” 

HOCKEY EXCURSION TRAIN 
(TO TORONTO’ 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th 
LEAVES C.N.R. STATION, 5.00 PM. ' 

AND WILL STOP AT TRENTON. 

WE'RE ON OUR WAY TO THE HOUSTON CO. — 

to see about the materials we need for building and 
repair work! .. We know that if the materials we need 
are at all available — the HOUSTON CO. will have 
em!” 

Come on in soon, why don’t you, and talk with us about 
any repair or building job you may be planning! 

Ze HOUSTON Seeaty 
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

[2 Semszing how many times you hear “I wish I could 
~ ~ smoke a pipe"... especially when the solution is eo 
very simple. Having decided to smoke a pipe it’s best to 
start off with a Burley tobacco. It will keep your tongue 
cool, and oace you light up it stays lit. : 

Picobec is the pick of the Burley 
frown in sunny sexthern Onteriez 

OT SOMETODATE AB os 

PERTH BLEND 

Insulated: Brick 
Sidi 

SILLS & SON 
PHONE 1584 

“TICKETS (for Train trip only) — $3.95 — GOOD 
until MIDNIGHT FRIDAY, MARCH 21st. 

\ 

(Obtainable C.N.R. Ticket Office, Front. St.) 

M6,11,15 
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© } Dumb Five (0) ... 
*\f Alley Cats (0) 

} High single—H. 
* High 
GOT (184, 226, 197.) 

Corby Mixed 
-Underwood (3) .. 3178 

Little Touch (3) ...... 2830 
Palace (1) . 2731 

Special Selected (1) .. 2731 
‘ ere . 2122 
‘Wisers (2) ...-- seaves 2702 

! High single—Mark Storms, 267. 

_ Sustains - 

‘ 

TAME 
“LOSES TO SHKOR|DEFEATS BELL 

San geese 

New York, Mafch 15. (AP)— 
Now that Jake Lamotta has won ON KNOCKOUT - 

ly Gashed; Bel—three wins out © of three 
and Stop} tries against Tommy should give 

time some of leading mem- 
bers of the eweight set ac- 

cal cepts bouts with Jake 'so he can 
s Tami pick on boys his own size. 

put ‘There's no doubt that Jake had 
-Mayriello, New York heavyweight |, ‘clear—although narrow—edge 

: fistic sidelines just as he | over welterweight Tommy after 
had ‘launched his warmup. cam: | ten rounds last night in Madison for another big-money shot Square Garden: seat 

title. Lamotta had 9 $-4 pounds—161 
to 151 1-4—on Tommy last night, 
which was necessary since 
it brought together the 
middleweight contender and ‘the 
top welterweight challenger. 

Jake gave Tommy a fine work- 
ing over and managed to have 
Bell on the floor twice. The first 
time was for a count of seven 
in the first round from a loop- 

gashed | ing left. The second 
half from a hook and half from 
a push, came in the red-hot 10th, 

Tommy 

duled 0-round clash lest 
‘The 2191-2 pound Shkor 

ee Se at ae secon roun' 
despite the New Yorker's furious | when took “four” before 

two-fisted attack, managed to! getting up. 
‘aggravate the wound in every | Pes 
su frame. —_———— 

Allan Cup 5 
(By The Canadian Press) 

A total of 24 teams were in the 
running today for the Allan Cup 
and Canadian Senior Hockey 
Championship, 18 tn the Feet om 

ten ers, 
hawks, Toronto Staffords, Sud- 
bury Wolves, Hollinger Green- 

THE “Y”" ALLEYS 

McIntosh Bros. 3 Pts M. Car- 
michael $91; P. Wilkes 490; C. 
Jronside 494: T. Cole 513; L. 

we hee Pe E. Coulter appy .—E. 
401; A. Cavanagh 465; J. Glad> 
ney 478; R. Webster 452; T. Bell 
479. Total 2275. 
Topperettes, 3 Pts—M. Tummon 

619; H. Lee 495; P. Lee 467; P. 
fe 580; Doe 300. Total 2461. during 

Y's Menettes, 
366; M. Booth 404; D. Foster 353; 
B. Shortt 581; D. Trill 438. To- 
tal 2142, ; 

Sidney Council Meets 
drifted roads resulted in 

regular 

ARE YOU BUILDING OR 
PLANNING TO BUILD A NEW HOME? 

Then why not finance it the easy way? Whether 
you build’ or buy you'll find the,home loan 
service of Lorne McDougall. economical and 
prampt.. Our rates are the lowest available and 
you aay repay in monthly payments like rent if - 
you Stop in today and talk it over. You're 
under no obligation, of course, and you'll be well 
satisfied with our service and advice on all your 
housing loan and Insurance problems. 

LOANS ALSO ARRANGED ON COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS. 

NE McDOU LOR rate aGENcS SEL 
h Bellevrlles (angest Insurance Ofict 

OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL ~ PHONE 160 

MAURIELLO JACK LAMOiTA |The Day in Parinment pmiraigs? = =o" 

l permanent possession of Tommy | - 

him the loving cup—it is about/.gpeaker declaring 

Tanking | Britain's food shortage to get the 

. meant was _ that/ to Britain at less-than-world pric- 
the} es the Canadian public as a whote 

Moved to Montreal 

\ _| Also on the east coast, be de’ | June, 1940 ,to, March 1942, on 
(By Tai 

The Senate will not sit. States”. 

Fridays— "4 

The Commons upheld by votes 
of 89-61 and 82-69 rulings of the 

amendments to a government 
agriculture) products sale bill out 
of order; heard Progressive Con- 
servative and C. C. F. speakers 
oppese the bill to 

trols 00, products: beard Agr 
and i unikister Gardiner defend | furine 
the measure; heard Mr. 
give the le to a charge made in 
the British House of Commons 
that Canada was trying to use 

5 
i 

most for her wheat;heard Justice 

egg, cheese 
tracts with the United Kingdom. |). 

In moving his amendment, Mr 
Stirling said the Progressive Con- 
servative party was against the 
principle of the bill because it did 
not take into recognition the ex- 
isting —_provin marketing 

, J. A. Chariton (PC — Brant) 
said that if there; was to be con- 
trol of farm products it should be 
ae by the farmers them- 

. selves, 
He said the bill, contrary to 

what the government had said, 
did not fulfill the desires of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul- 

(Continued from Page 1) 

In 1937, he continued, the en- 

ELEEE 

UPTOWN BILLIARDS 
15 BACKED BY 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 7 

HATS — CLEANED end'BLOCKED 

2 was over the farmers should ex- 
As to what prompted Sullivan) ercise the controls themselves if 

ting|to walk the plank th it was necessary to have con-| 

several theories. One that could} ‘ols. | 

be discarded imm 
executive of the party de- ediately ii was 

cided to f 
In 1939, Mr. Sullivan said, a 

who later was brought 

SHOES — ALL TYPES CLEANED, POLISHED or: 
DYED ANY COLOR. 

TRY OUR DELUXE HAMBURGS AND HOT DOGS, 
STILL 10c. 

ALU. into this country 
in order that 
CS.U, over.” 

(The NM.U. is considered to 
t have its executive partly loaded 

with Comm! ) 

jonage probe might be ex- 
tending in Sullivan's direction. 
There appeared to be no question 
but that he had come out of that 
with clean decks. Raise 

One suggestion, heard here in 

5 e, land left unused. 
He said that if Ca 

cultural products were 
ian agri- 
be sold 

f z ge 

It's Here! And It’s A Honey! 
And — Immediate Delivery! 

E ¥ : z i : i 8 é 8 rl i Bae é 
RF 4, i E g 4 

RE i E g i i 8 

Bq 
§ g 4 g a g 5 Le 

758 

4 : f d 
iif at ge Ae iF H f 
ge Be gh Fy i 84 
ae 

5 3 
2 & gg 5 2 5 esi ii R58 S i 

gag gis 
é 
; “ 3 : i to 

Hi be ae z af 
Sullivan declared. 

“This is a new development and 
it is proposed that, If it 1s sue. 

a “4 >» | 

other peter eay moe i = j 7 iL ' 

schemes 
In a secretly-called conference 

with a small group of newspaper 
men in a hotel whose identity he 
did not want disclosed, ivan 
last night announced his decision 
to quit:the Communist party for 
which he gave 10 years of his life 

‘and the presi- 

6 i 3 He 
B : ° i § 

5 

The Sensational Jeep Station Wagon 
ALL STEEL BODY AND TOP — For more sefety, 

for a longer, fasting finish. 
SEATS FOR SEVEN — big and roomy, — Every- 

by the agents of Communism to body rides in comfort. 
their own end,” he said in & 200- 
word statement. 

“T admit having travelled with 
unist 

i Eea8 
JUST ABOUT PERFECT — for every family use | 

—thet’s the Jeep Station Wegon. 
BIG LOAD SPACE — with seats removed, for 

countless hauling jobs. 98-cubic feet. 

in the 
organized .labor, their activities 
should be exposed.” 
By his reference to “travelling” 

with the party, Mr. Sullivan ex- 
plained under questioning, he 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
@. FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © 

_ ART BOOTH AND SON 
121 FRONT STREET PHONE 150 

~ JEEP ENGINE — and lower weight — fér longer gasoline milecge and less 

upkeep. : 

See It Right Now at 

Bonn Motor Sales 
: Comer DUNDAS and FRONT STREETS : 

PHONE 270 BELLEVILLE 
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ems of Interest |= sti 20 23 
. 

13 

-3.W. HOWARD 
i i i. 

rie be ruflt 

intl lava rau 
i “" PALMISTRY 

taf ul ee 
KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 
“IMADAME CLEO 

_————— 
| oe oR 
— minus top, Phone 106-R-1-3. 

35 

Good =o 
working conditions, and BLACK AND TAN FEMALE HOUND 

splendid chance for advancement with | Chein on | neck, ; on } Thersday Z 
offered. Write Box 23, Optario In Phone 633-3. 

pice eeeaee rt tee ggee AGENCIES, LIMITED 
13 Station St. Phone 663 
CONTRACTORS, INTERIOR 
DECORATORS, DESIGNERS, 

EXCEL. | oe1g  UUFBIRD intiedds Ont. MANUFACTURERS 
it or 

Fe. ere, reat: permanent “scccumae: ary 

aaa arer D BLARTEEGA fnonths—unfarnished 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED (a Dom ~ srns Foor oars | Sees SS =| CHROME. TRIN 
Z\ ara, MARES OF" MA — CAPABLE OF ° cows and heifers: SILVER-FLEX INSULATION 

typing, machinery, 

H BEF h f. f HE il it Prices quoted on all 
Bluebird ts increase twenty 
and thirty per cent with effect from 

PALE : L 13 ; F 
ev GUARANTEED REPAIRS 

ON ALL MAKES OF 
STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPE- 

WRITERS. 

TE SCHWAB 

PAINTING 
and 

DECORATING 
ESTIMATES FREE. 

| ' i aie q 4 MORTGAGE LOANS | 
| TAILORED TO FIF YOUR NEEDS. 
' 

& 
i B 

eal 48 
Phene 139 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

s 

———— Ss BAEZ. plat edi BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

‘ OPTOMETRISTS 
‘AGENCIES LIMITED 

Pheae 2077 y 
| 

NORMAN :E: EDWARDS, R.0, 

q 634 | —_— i : POLICE . CONSTABLE WONNACOTT, R.0, TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d 
7 G.S. NA $ — LL abate MADE TO a ts 
 OPrOMmRIRISTS 

CABIN to BOX as 

cence noche ie ame | Sil BAYSIDE S-TRENTON Il PICTURE FRAMING ||| APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR POSITION 

\ ” WEDNEMDAYS — 20 & Dam week 800-5-13 OF CONSTABLE ON THE BELLEVILLE. CITY 

area 
% | FRED B. HUDSON POLICE FORCE. 

OOOO] 
B90 a ae eee j 

: . SEAL COAT IN GOOD CONDITION. Bleeck: Belleville. plican’ pply ewn handwriting, 
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COMPLETE SATTERY SERVICE. 
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R.CA.F: Transport Planes Fly [Yo 
mss! 20 Million Miles, One Fatal Mishap | 

38 HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, MARCH 15, Int 

Point naval base, and a “PT" boat 
—one of five: still in United 
States naval | service — was 

from Solomens' Island to} home 
aid in communications with the 

The extent of the damage to 
the 2,690-ton Mayflower was un- 
determined. i 
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C.A¥,| ported by such famous wartime 
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leaded by Air Commodore L. large as those for 1946. 
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Mr, and Mrs. Leslie McLaren can’t have both,” adding that in 

Says Ontario Farms Denmark farmers are more effici- 
is : Li under control early todas 
The explosion occurred 

were Sunday supper guests of 
4 raat 

¥ a. of Poin’ he portals 
; Mrs. John Ritz at Beth- ent than England: 

‘+ You need no longer. tol- 

miles 
4 “Danish farmers ha ver~ : as 

les ths’ Potomac River flows Steadily Produce Less, | age wheat yield of 75 bushels and erate clogged up coils 

2 
D : : of oats, 150 bushels. The law in and pipe lines . . . corrosive decay of your water tank,’ 

heater, pipes and fixtures . . . ugly, discolored water. 

At the right is the efficient, inexpensive Micromet feed- } 
er that requires filling only once a month! = < ce 

a nf 3 Attacks Soil Mining |fMDenmare it's a necesity: 
said Mr, Breckon. R R B 

hour guests . 
Pulver and Sheila Margaret. 
Mr. Willie Fox is gyprocking 

the tenant house of Messrs. Bur- 

a : A seer March 15 — (CP) — P 
{lam Breckon of Halton, Ont. | §] tj 

president of the Ontailo Crop | Living Pretty Soft 
J 

Madoc Janction +| provement Association, took On-; y’ ; 

sien g, eer tarlo farmers to task and sald,— | These Days, Declares 

joc Jct. — Mr. “We are nothing more nor less ‘ 

Hiram Ashley spent the tea hour | than a bunch of soll miners.” Woman Aged 102 Yrs: 

airs Addressing members of the}. ‘Toronto, March 15 —(CP)— 
North Simcoe Crop Conference at} pars. Elizabeth Alexander of 

i » 3 

u 358 
per hour with Mr. . 
Roy Anderson of Belleville ou 
Tuesday evening. 

Call us for information on this remarkable new scientific © 
_ method of water correction, that costs only a few cents t 
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Forde Stapley. a Friday but relatives decided to D bb Pl b & H t I t dd 

were re-opened Miss Gladys Clarke spent the mark are steadily producing more} postpone the celebration until @ Ss um in : f ea ing 8 

HEADACH : after a week's holiday dus to the aceite ered with Miss| than they did 50 years ago, On-| she has fully recovered from a D < : 

EA ES blizzard. ose! e tarlo farms are steadily producing} recent illness. j : J 

Farm Forum was held at Vic-| Mrs. Cyrus Summers of Mt. | 1 P rising is pretty ‘soft these 12 VICTORIA AVE. BELLE VILLE _ PHONE 1397 

“DEPENDABILITY” ess. 
He said farmers had no right to] days in comparison with times 

expect subsidies unless they step-/ when I was a young ’un.” she 
ped up their efficiency. “You| told an interviewer. “People 
cannot expect society at a whole} had too much to do and no time 
to provide a guaranteed price for} to argue and fight in the vld 
the farmer unless there is guar-| days and they did not have to 
anteed efficiency.” keep wp with the Joneses next 

Mr. Breckon, who has recently] door. It seems to me that peo- 
been in Britain and Denmark.| ple don’t have any manners 
said that in Britain the govern-| now and all they think of. is 
ment paid more than $1,900,000,-|" other people’s business.” 

PRAISES GARAGE 000 -yearly in subsidies, “but Mrs. Alexander does not 

PROPRIETOR - in return the government de-} wear spectacles or use 2 walk- 

manded efficiency from the farm-| ing stick. She sews and reads her 

Cobourg, March 15 —(CP)— << Hees Hoarty oe Bible reas and often as to 

bourg Cham! Com-| “You can re' your 0! a nearby store on warm ; 

The Co ber: of give it up for a subsidy, but you A ‘ 
ae 
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DAFOE'S TAXI 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE 

2 CARS IN ALL — TWO NEW 1917 MODELS— 

including a new Kaiser which is available at all times, 

particularly for Wedding Parties — A feature of our 

toria School on Monday evening | Pleasant spent a weekend recent- 

COLDS toria SS ie attendance. Messrs. |ly with Mr, and Mrs.Forde Stap- 

_—~ Mac Wallbridge and Elmer Young | ley. 

~~ RHEUMATIC Showed moving pictures. Re-| Mrs. Carl Brydges, Mrs. Warren 

= freshments were served by sever-| Harlow and Mr. and Mrs. C. 

al of the ladies at the close of the | Fitchett spent Tuesday afternoon 

and evening. in Belleville. 

~~ Mrs. Malcolm Hubbs hasn't been | A numbef have tapped their 

PERIODIC PAINS 
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Quickly eolleved 

3015,22,20A5, 

DAILY, from accscssssscssesee un 9.00" AM. to 6.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, from ....scsy:--s 9.00 A.M. to.12.30 noon 

enjoying the best of health. All) sugar bushes so° spring must be 

wish her a speedy recovery. here or just around the corner. 

Mrs. Louls Solmes nas been 
Ml with bronchial pneumonia and 
several of the children with bad 
colds making. it necessary to call 
a doctor Saturday morning. 

rc. Cari Brickman and Mr. 
Leo!Fox spent Sunday afternoon 
and the supper hour with Wilbert 

® ‘| 
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BEST FISH CATCH IN 
LAKE ERIE 

‘A Booklet on How to Avoid Them When You 
REMODEL or BUILD Your Home. 

St. Thomas, March 15 —(CP)— 
Commercial fishermen at Port 
Stanley hampered somewhat by 
floating ice, had their best catch 
since the start of the season. 
Lifts ranged from, 300 pounds to 

PHONE US FORA FREE COPY. 
° 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
ARRANGED ON CITY AND TOWN PROPERTY 

CU Burr +t Son 
INSURANCE 

219 FRONT ST. 

1,400 pounds per tug. The fisher- service. 
men report that shiny eel pouts, 
more numerous in Lake Erie now ALL CARS INSURED — RELI ABLE AND COURTEOUS 
than in the past, are causing con- 
siderable trouble, making a mess 
of ogre particularly white fish 
ne & 

DRIVERS 

“Thanks for Shopping 

through the Week” 

C.D.S. CLOSES - 
SATURDAY AT 6 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE ‘=== PHONE 2597 
ae ene \ wo 
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Handsome Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 During 

341 Princess St. ' Centre St. March A al Handsomely designed channel back chester field suite for your moments of relaxation, 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 7 p spring filled construction with reversible cushions. Three pieces are covered in beau- 

an d May 
tiful floral designed cotton and rayon velour, attractive walnut finish show-wood trim 

around the arms, back and front of the suite. Chesterfield and one 225.00 | 

chair in wine, other chair in blue. Three piece suite Semen tattehsiicecsbeaenen : | 

: —C.D.S. Third floor 
* 

{ “HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL . 
- BLUE COAL 

PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE / 

HARRY SMITH 
ice ond / FUEL 

153 Pinnacle Street Phone 2071° 
“A FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” : 

MASON'S COAL & WOOD 
HAROLD HAENS, Proprietor 

Phone 1723 15 GEDDES ST. 

ALL KINDS OF COAL 
HARD: PEA, NUT, STOVE and EGG. COKE: PEA 

and RANGE. ‘ALBERTA: ALL KINDS 

SOFT end HARD WOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
PEOMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE 

“It's a Black Business — But We Do Keep it Clean.” 

Viking 3 Tube - 

Automatic Phonograph ° 
This 3-tube Automatic Electric Phonograph with } 
a 6-Inch round electro-dynamic speaker in a! 
smart fabric covered case. Size about 14 inches 
wide, 13 inches deep, 1734 inches long with ivory + 
coloured speaking grille. The changer is auto- 
matic and will play eight 12-inch records on ten 
10-inch records without changing. Has a re- 
placeable, needle pick-up. Just plug it in and 

eS Se cere ttt OGD 

Eaton Coal Brooder 
The Eaton Coal Brooder is of heavy cast iron with 
tapered firepot and fitted with rocker arm type 
grates. Automatic thermostatic control of double 
draft system to assure uniform heat. Burns coal 
or coke, requires 5 inch pipes. Canopy about 

$2 inches in diameter, capacity about 500 chicks, 

ee eee LA OO 
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_-Probebilities 
‘Lake Ontarle Region: Tuesday, 

Bs + alear and cool. Low 24, high 34. 

= es | < MONDAY, MARCH 17, °1947_ * 3c Per Copy, 18 Per Week 
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In Britain; Big Property Loss\CTIII IN HIDING, | Withdrawal From 

& 

After Firteen Vays! —— 
. 

. - 9 ° ° 
e 7 _.—”— 3 ae 

Lies. —- - + | Japan’s Democratization | themset 
Explosive Contents Of aad ; 5 cote es 

Scores af highways were cut and Promise of U.S. Financial 

‘ : ; * e ee ney 5. |sed. A falling pipe killed anoth-| Mountainous snowdrifts still park 7 Aid Mak N Diff . : 

End in Holiday Spirit Supervision of United [2° a eres ab ints were transportation in nor- 5 Drive to Clear to e€ INO erence 

- 
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aed Nations Claimed Svas struck by a falling tree. A Labor of Communists 
sl 

* By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN 
ing under a fallen tree outside 

President s announce- 

»—, Parents Rescue Tokyo, March 17 — (AP)—Gen.|hi¢ home near Leicester. Two Soe 

Govern: 

Press Staff Writer) {and Turkey makes no difference 

Thr Cl il dr early end:of the military occupa~ 

Mother Saves 

‘of British Army rule, officially ce en tion of Japan and elimination ot rooned seven hours in’a-tree in | apparent fear for his life, J. A. |British troops in Greece, Hector 

to check vio- jer a formal peace  trepty on bowled over on’ tMt street. Walton-on-Thames, a London | (Pat) Sullivan remained in se- McNeil, Minister of State, told the Famil of Six 

ndergt which negotiations shoufd ; begin 
had been steadily ‘ y 

possible.” war were severely was under water, but many yil- said, and would be reduced still 

ews welcomed the end at noon St. Thomas, Mar. 17 (CP).— 
ee in the root of a|lages to the west were! = through the ranks of labor. b ; 

{ ' an'’s democratization should then 
j 5 These men will be withdrawn as| (CP). — Her hair afire, Mrs, 

ina vital holiday spirit. children, Helen, | “ootinue under superviston of the }40R, |. juted. ‘The main street of Eton|/ While former associates sought |;oon as practicable, McNeil sald. | Thomas Gelinas led her six 

250,000 Jews from the rest of} cued by thelr parents when | -oyresnondents in his first on- veatiee at — 

Palestine. The government pro- fire destroyed the home of Jas. | /) 0" Cord press conference since siderable ‘rains and gales” tomor-jers were delivered by boat to “gone underground” as effectively |tynited States decision on British| through a fire which destroy- 

for armed Jewish opponents of} lage yesterday. The paren’ S prey row or later. Several hundred families isolated | 25 did Sarg Carr, his one-time col-|foreign policy and the consequent | ed a dry cleaning shop and 

‘ 
3 He declined to specify when 

F 

Britain's mandate policies, but) were ‘awakened shortly after A 
work; who has been sought b: 

Gnd the | thought peace negotiations should | Atlantic at a velocity of 98 miles|in Reading, on the banks of the the R.CM.P. . since Ce aane he said he was a Pe iniaipor timated loss of $20,000 here 

at the week-end. Firemen 

friends of the Jews who had been 
Mr. and Mrs. Fugard fought 

He lik 

their way through smoke and months at the longest. He like- 

fends he Jerzees jammed| thei way through eooks 40d | in decid to specie onthe Sai eer eects is Win ac coe man was everely buried. 
‘ Residents held a special 

€ 

Palestine GEN. MACARTHUR lestine Govt. bat. 

was two feet under water. his whereabouts, the 5-year-old |""Ancwering a series of questions| Soung children to safety 

.violence, continued last night. midnight Sunday to 

Sands 
begin, but indicated he believed 

: the R.C.MP. 

‘the streets leading to the former- flames to the children whose 
i BRITISH GOVERNOR 

NINE AIRCRAFT 

Laken eaten oat 
rty because it was “subvert-|“inflammatory” situation, he 

Sat] 

Lifts Martial Law ADVOCATES EARL 
ed - 

~Jerusalem’s Jews. Welcome | Most Continue Under 
Scores of lenways were cttsod! His Statement Might 

‘ ~~ were killed when houses collap-j out of service. f 2 

crushed to death in a bus which 

man was found dead this morn- 
London, March 17 (Reuters)— Tho Han Afire 

99 
By JOHN : 

™ Palestine . 37a it 
MacArthur today advocated an 

anadian ment of financial aid to Greece 

martial law today after 15 days 

‘A man and his wife were ma- Ottawa, March 17. (CP)—In {to Britain's plans for disposal of 

Allied headquarters’ position un- 

2 

House of Commons today. 

As House Burns 
Twenty German (Detecpare suburb. None of London itself 

tos 

e. jured 

: 

ry ” 

Senneterre, e., Mar. 17 

Control and guidance” of Jap- hut at thelr camp north of Lon-| and some were reported _Iso- further. 
oe 

‘ov Martial Jaw had cut off some Edwin and Bobby, were res- 
told 

United : Nations, | EAS nt der weather today but with “con-| Bread, milk and morning pap- | !tish-born labor leader had |apout the possible affect of © the 

~ some success in the hunt Fugard at nearby Union Vil- carly in the war. 
Winds sweeping in from the|in upper stories over their homes laborator.in union communistic|position of Greece and Turkey,| two nearby d Sih an 

tina pon wellings 

of relatives and} home, built-recently, ablaze. pee uld be within a matter of 
plonage inguiry. Rae 

ste. weekend men 

ared 
‘ought the ours 

beds were afire. The home 

pa: 

ing” Canadian labor and atter|would consider making represen-| meeting later at which sev- 

and contents were a total loss. pervision. 
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E HUNT 12 MIS
SING treasurer ot he Trad 

Wee 
to} eral hundred dollars and 

1. The occupation has nearly 

the, Tra ae sand Ta th
nk ove He eral hundred dollars and 

Sir. : aid the Gelinas family, all of 

for carry- Tabl S completed its constructive func- 

S tcar the Jeru- e syrups tions. The first phase — demill- 
- A terization = ma Sooo 

Bie 

i ff 
litical p! approac! c] 

a soldier of the Jewish army” he Ration List, completion ne’ Lee pertioetr 

5 e He Pe eeatt 
economic —_ cannot be settled by 

arrest 9 near the Jeru- 
* salem martial law area. 

Barasani told the court that “as 

| 

lewry 
to co-operate with the Palestine 
Government in the fight against 

bor congress 
the Canadian Seamen's Union that jemphatic “no 
he founded in 1935. Asked by another _member,| whose belongings were de- 

: His motives for going :nto hid- {whether any request had come} stroyed with their home. 

ing ae oly, be guessed at, but fromthe a governinent at An oil ‘stove exploded te 

ers ——— a possible clue was contained. in [any e for assistance such a3} the cleaning sho) 

Hepeeart z Stringent Measures May Ap-|22 Other Crew Members Of this Saturday statement exposing |that foreshadowed in the Amer- ee the, blaze. Somes Gee 

tion, dgmanding ena pe Cei ¥ R occupation authorities. proach Martial Law In| Tanker Riding Out Lash- | communistic influences on unions, |ican_ statement, MeNeil replied: linas, the father, was at 

edas a peisones Oe we see emam g eyapan {s still economically| India ing Seas in which he expressed the possi-| “We were aware a certala work. He pushed through a 

He was DE ee ore? : blockaded by the Allied powers.” pace SS ee bility he might meet with an “un-|Reeds, _ military | and economic, |< crowd of onlookers to find his 

Son ree mantht tecription of ———— blockacsitlement of this problem) Lahore, India, Mar. 17 (AP)——| Honolulu, Mar. 17 (AP).—Nine | avoidable accident”. tiles taekez. Sr peenire ry fhe rescued the ns 

sum ma Seo beta Ottawa, March © 17. (cr 1s possible only with a peace trea |Imposition of stringent measures | aircraft prepared to take off from| At Chelsea, where he has peen MeNell had ae ‘4 the fall text of The volunteer fire brigade 

Table syrups come off the ration | ty ‘Trade must be in the hands of approaching rial law in the Midway Island today to search living while serving as secretary- ihe statement and if he could look | worked with two lines of hose 

Peal Leumi list today, the prices board an-| private traders, ti Punjab t , |anew for 12 men missing in a life-] treasurer of the T-L.C., report-| ith equanimity “on this in which, under power of a gaso- 

om m communique made public nounced last night, and the move| "3. “Japan today understands as So jab. was,,t boat—and feared beyond the reach | ers last night found his home ison of southeastern Europe.” line motor, drew water from 

ns in London, the Palest- will mean | Canadian eorscatet tired thoroughly as any nation that war |today “in view of the fast deter / of planes—while 22 other crew abandoned. McNeil replied that he had cer- the Belle River. Other volun- j 

here Will be “able to stretch their] does not pay..Her spiritual revo- |{orating and grave” situation. members of the broken tanker 
teers shovelled snow in an at~ 

ine Government announced yes- af furth 
test 

Add To Mystery tainly read the text, but he made 

terday that military rule would Soe eae Ne ens Sepe| eee probably was the grea Giani Kartar Singh, president|Fort Dearborn rode odt lashing vie ament on the latter part of | ‘ ‘e™Pt to stop the flames. 

eg {rom Jerusalem's Mea ‘ember 143, corn ryTup, cane the world has Tost her
 feuaalistic of the Supreme Controlling Body Te ey content many, suena yap eer Ben- | Dribere’s question, and did not 

A ‘ and ° . g = 
Ries ough a somewhat to elreply to a question from W. N. 

aS a ae ey nd | syrup and blended table syrups concepts and has come to recoé of the Sikhs, said a decree giving| Late reports from the United| mystery of the situation by ex- Warvey, Labor, asking for & Fill H dro Post 

— . TSnland from © Tel Se boar eco oe ti pat nize the ‘dignity of man- Sy out military authorities more power States Navy Command Ship El] pressing the view that the 2,000-|pledge that the British govern-| y 
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Soe seul iret on the syrups will remain un-| expect to squce2e out of her, Jenkins, British Governor of the} With the 22 aboard was “steaming |ten by the vanished Sermer of- or the United ‘Nations ‘an
d 80 sa After Completion 

changed. ran MacArthur sald. “I am not talkies | Previn ~ ahead safely, with stern to sea and ficial.’ He said it was not writ- pair the damage which has been : 

. Board officials said ay a of reparations Lala a ores The Sikh leader has been con-|wind,”. and with the storm sub- | ten in Sullivan's phraseology, but |done by the United States in by- Of Study of Set-up 

paces ae of cane syrup, be be ready has eats n hag ic ieit” ferring with Jawaharlal Nehru, siding. he did not suggest Sullivan had passing the international organ- : 

PPA bie le from sugar, hdr not ; and Formosa. There vice-president of the Indian in- The El Dorado said the men re-| not authorized its issuance. {zation.” . _——— : 

ree seaterallly veers ne amount} —_—_—— terim government, who is touring ported the bulkhead still intact] The document was handed out McNeill said Britain's commit-| » ito March 17 —(CP)— 

und | of sugar oh ihe an aes M ed Pp. li P obe areas where Sikhs and Hindus|#nd the stern seaworthy, despite |in envelopes addressed to news-| ments to Greece would end March va ot ie 

cently Ladege tt re-| Mount olice rr Sisshes with Moslems after the|battering by 45-knot winds and| paper men at a hotel desk after! 31. Although U.N.R.R.A. as-| Appointment of a new, 

nae er control. Jestld eel > Moslem League forced the resig- high seas, Per
kcesee had prevented they had failed to find Sullivan creer oe peer San = sioner for. the Scere 

cane corn syrups ra nation of the Antl- e coali- rescue. at the time set for a scheduled | 200U e same 7 = | Electri wer Commission to re 

changeable for most purposes and Shells Found Afloat tion government of the Punjab. Ten others of the Fort Dearborn | saturday morning prefs confer- though the United Nations had no ee. aie H. Hogg who resign- 

oe thus are both being removed from | : Meanwhile accounts of religious | TW. taken from the almost-| ence. funds to close the consequent gap P bee “ill be de only 

rationing. tion 'In Geor: . Ba seit continued to circulate. A|awash bow section, were safely | Indications here were that the | in the Greek economic system, the | ¢d recently: W ee 

Freeing fet bd — = gian y communique reported “heavy cas- aboard the liner Gen. W. H. Gor-| explosive contents of his state- British government decided “after | after thorough investigation is 

regulate mean that house- ——- Salties” at five villages in the | don, bound for Sen Francisco. Saent might spark a drive to clear | 2 full‘and anxious review” that| completed of the organizational 

wives Ww: ave morc coevert Owen Sound, March 17 (CP)—|northwest Punjab, where more The bow and stern broke 2) Communists out of high offices it could not enter into substantial | set, -up of the commission, Pre- 

available for the purchase of ee Royal Canadian Mounted Police | than 1,000 persons have been kill- jin last Wednesday's storm 1,100} in Canadian unions. commitments for Greece after) i. nrew told a press confere 

ar or other rationed alternatives| soday were endeavoring to in-jed in the past two weeks. miles northwest of Honolulu. | Any house-cleaning of com- March 31. toda - P 

such as jams, jellies and honey,| vestigate if mortar shells found If the missing lifeboat, unsigbt-| munistic elements in the unions,| The government also decided it othe Premier ave nok come 

the pase said. Thee extra ha floating about Georgian Bay are Wave of Arrests ee be since beet rot out last Wednes-| jt appeared , would come from would be unable, from itsownre-| 0+ on reports from other 

corp ae be shnrese is r=§ —— to | Cangerous and a possible hazard| peshawar, India, Mar. 17 (AP).|as-b mF d yall Lae Thy _— within, thelr own ranks and | sources, to supply the needs Of] icen’s Park sources which said 

Ta iteas sed action of 14| navigation. —A wave of arrests for violation pees ai eas ft land robo would be directed at cases of at- | Turkey» e commission's board would be 

succeeded ,by threat of hunger! per cent Se aaeoad March 12 4 tala papas mo of a ban on parades marked the serch ner es the spodesman lesnpted < Geminis fe ae = Stee ablen D ey rt a increased to at least five mcm- 

in creating a community of in-|° The board emphasized that al- jum ete Spayious 25th day of Moslem League agi-| acknowledged. ir co nor y at the Seahie ee ntributor to U.N.R.R.A. bers.. The board's make-up at 

formers.” The broadcast. denied| though corn and cane syrups are last summer & 1 bad t {tation against the Congress party ean eee of Communist party mem P| re nefits to Greece and other de- present is three member3 — a 

British army claims that 78 a sumers, | Zeer eave been loca’ at| government in India’s northwest! qyyeqqe e _ | by union members. ; toun: =| chairman, a vice-chairman and a 

“known’ terrorists” including 12 Be ene ee aacstrial Ons | Griffith Island, off the shore of |trontlee province today, but o-' William Morrison One labor official here said eee jpouneles: had (been ex" | commissioner. Hon. George Chal- 

Irgunists, had been arrested, say-| facturing purpose} remains pro- the Bruce Fentoails 906 ct Go; | Sicials sald violence was limited to ? pore merbest sobre Ser Ae a Geeece, and had sent the lies, minister without portfolio in 

4 — no Irgun followers had been.cap- 
dar Point near an C¥jone fatal stabbing in Peshawar 

es kates TT ders e mo ni er commission to Greece to the Drew government, is. vice- 

‘ 

tr, make a study of her immediate chairman and Ross Strike is 

ormer ayor once-outlawed Communist party e } commissioner, 

now is a legal organization in ieee Mr. Drew said investigation hibited, except under permit from 
far administra road conditions have blocked | jast night. 

Ae es bei _ |R.CMP. efforts to reach Griff-| Five battalions of British and 
Other losions esterday 

were Soported to haves injured | Boy Is Sought iths Island. Indian troops, with two squadrons p 
British gov nt, 4 

Mere rehitary «policemen in!) @\y.0 ug Just how the shells  wouldjof Sherman tanks, backed up po- “. s Canada. 2) Ee a Bee Si teen | into) the Hiydro Commission was 

jeep at Tiberias on the sea of In Assault Case float is a mystery to police and/|jice seeking to prevent a renewal Hamilton Dies ere tntlal-to inform the govern- being made in three sections — 

Ids believed they may havelof fareups between Moslems and ? -  |Horned Owl Invades men of the United States of he aaa engineering 

the Hindu-Sikh minority which Galilee and to have broken the 
alreadyehave cost some 150 lives Iraq Petroleum Company's Pal- 

estine pipeline at three points. 

~ Barbara Ann 

Ignores Many 
Hollywood Offers 

Ottawa, ‘Mar. 17 .(CP)—A re- 
» port that Barbara Ann Scott soon 

Toronto March 17 (CP)—A 13-| been washed ashore and became 

year-old Sirk was trees teed UF encruste
d with Ice, gaining suf- 

Pp y 
i 

a l4year-old boy while bound ficient buoyancy: in the area. 

for school, dragged into a garage) gHERIFF'S OFFICE ROBBED 
and there assaulted. C 

‘The boy, reported “qulte husky| Stratford, March 17 — (CP) — 

in build,” was said to have) Thieves entered. the sheriff's of- 

scratched the girl on the face and| fice here last night and stole $300 
Improved Weather 

head before assaulting her. Pol-| in Victory Bonds. Police sald they 

“| Aids Plane Search 

conclusions which hey had 
Aviary At Lindsay cenched.”” and operation. 

Lindsay, March 17 —(CP)— A Truman's “substantial and 

big horned owl, with a_wing- timely" proposals —_ followed. 

spread of five feet, was shot by These had already been welcomed 

R‘A. Wainman Saturday after 

Hamilton, March 17 —(CP)— 
Death of William Morrison, 68- 
year-old Hamiltonian who was 
eight times mayor of the city, 
was termed a loss to the entire 
province in tribute paid by Pre- 
mier Drew of Ontario. 

Mr, Morrison died suddenly in 
hospital Sunday. He had retired 
undefeated from the mayoralty 

Coming Events 

owl flew at Mr. Wainman before 
—— .. 

it was felled with a .22 calibre| no political conditions attached to] REGULAR MEETING OF 

bullet. the American offer to Greece. eet College will 

chairman. 
From Toronto Premier Drew 

alte are & t eats| Of How Marshal Ney Met His Death his very wide circle of intimate 

Let cee Ee mae te gee 
“Cabbage Town ct of the same thieves who loo in 1943, his in’ t 

Dundas-Ontario streets area—for ioe Beenie sheriff's office sev- sha Ontunie: jedi betaine spread 
5 

5 1%th., at 3 p.m. MiT 

the boy. : eral days ago. Goose Bay, Labrador, March 17|s2t!on Board of which he. was Inv ation Confuses Whole St ALL YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE CIry 

the boy. 2 EOE 

Sullivan’s Break With Communists 
—(CP)—As the ceiling lifted 
slowly today over this vast ex- 
panse of tarmac in the Labrador 

Se ee ey Mrs Clyde Scott, | LJ res ae ROAR planes Date ‘friends. As chairman of the 
Dro 

mother of the blonde little Ottawa Dr Ws Varied_R F Labo pa: to go aloft again to con- b 
: ‘Sponso! 

skater who last month skated her a $ eaction rom F tinue the hunt for a missing Wiorkanenie Comoe aan ee rings London, March 17 — (Reuters) | that Ney had fallen to the ground Committees of Young People of ihe 

way to the women’s world figure- 
United States Army ~ Norseman | well.” ; P —The alleged shooting of Marshal | simulating death; that he had churches. Mu 

Michel Ney of Napoleon's Grand peen transported secretly to Bor-| Ay.P.A. OF TWEED ARE PRESENT; 

ip. 
aircraft which was carryin It Mr. Morri - t 

“f 
g three was Mr. Morrison who nom: d * 

pe ESN Scott teen oe eee A; Depending-on their individual men when last reported ‘Ihurs-| {nated Col. Drew for leadership} Army nearly a century and a half} South ana sip pedir he rssh fe 

that Barbara Ann would soon be: viewpoints, spokesmen for Ca-{ increases, and when labor is faced'| day. of the Ontario Conservative par-| ago had repercussions in the re-| a teacher for some 30 years un- 

going 10 Hollywood to appear in’ nadian Jabor today ranged all the | With the whole question of wage| A driving gale Saturday and |ty in 1938 and shortly afterwards | mote Scottish village of Fintry|der the name of Peter’ Stuart 

a veral” reetyeoe a Pieating, Way from condemnation to ap-'| increases to offset this develop-| Sunday halted the alr search for |he represented Liberal Minister] today as a New York lawyer in-| Ney. . TONIGHT—ST. PATRICK'S PLAY, 

t Sin osid that; os: far as a‘career) Proval of the abrupt Ottawa sc- ment.” the plane which became iost on| Premier Mitchell Hepburn at the| vestigated the records Ne the | ‘The current investigation into| | 7aree,Act.comecys Ne Auditors 

ane ed, her. dau inter ; Uons of J. A. (Pat) Sullivan,| © McManus’ statement added: “I| a flight between Cape Harrison, conference on Dominion-Provin-| Stirlingshire Parish here. the Marshal's death began when pe ete pan Admission deesned 

concern 
am a Communist and I have never | 150 miles northeast of here on.the |cial relations at Ottawa. was disclosed in an article in Lon-| the New York lawyer stumbled M3,i3.17 

business is out to Increase the’ skating champjonshi (By The Canadian Press) cost-of-living as a result of price 

ing Baby Boy,’ 
Town Hi Ivanhoe, Wednesday's 
March 19th. Auspices White axe 

H 
wanted to take part in teur | Who announced his resignation 
competiti ifrom leadership of the Canadian | denied that fact. I want to say Labrador coast, and Goose Bay.| In 1924 Mr. Morrison ran for|don’s Sunday Times by Thomas) across Peter ” = | EUCHRE PARTY, TONIGHT, MAREE 

pe ions estore ate Goer Seamen's Union, from the Com-| however that I have never con- The wind had abated early today |Board of Control, belng elected | Johnston, Secretary of "State for | cation to Secommant Beene ATS Ats Soon Cp tear rons 

Bi She booed it in Ma saihoune! Col 1_ | munist Party from the Trades and | ducted subversive activities nor| and the ceiling had Ufted to 900| annually until in 1928 he won a| Scotland during the war. citizerr, dated 1820. There was no} Canadian Legion. — Admission oe 

lege, Montreal, and live “the life Labor Congress and bitterly con- has this unloh since I have been | feet as _R.C.AF. pilots and navi- provincial by-election. He was Official reports maintain Ney| doubt as to the authenticity of| Everybody welcome. Mit 

of a normal girl”. . demned the Communists for in-| in the leadership. ; gators pored over maps in the| re-elected to the legislature in| was executed in 1815 despite ef-| this document, the article sald.| REGULAR MEETING OF THE HOS- 

Mrn. Scott’ added that Barbara | “ltration fnto union ranks. Meetings of Seamen's Union| briefing room awaiting order to|1929. He left provincial politics| forts by his opponent in the field| as it bears sworn testimony that AT Auxillary will be held in the 

‘Ann has been getting movie offers| From the C.S.U, {tself Harry locals at Halifax and Saint John| take off. |for his first mayoralty term in|— the Duke of Wellington — to/ the applicant was born in Fintry, urses’ Residence, Tuesday, March 

eee tine years old,|Davis of Montreal, signing him- passed resolutions urging that} Meanwhile, on the ground, dog-) 1935 and held the office through | 54ve the life of the soldicr de-| Stirlingshire, Scotland. 18th. at 245 p.m, MIT 

‘ears Sullivan “be expelled as aj sled teams from Cape Harrison | 1943. scribed by Napoleon as “the brav-| “Yet the volume of evidence in| sprInG. MEETING SOUTH HAST- 

est of the brave.” support of the claim that Peter 
and since she won the world|self “acting president”, said a traitor to his own unfon and to|and motorized toboggans from 

Bm oer PST ATE ape FST ESET abe, the labor movement as a whole."| Goose pushed their way to) VICEROYALTY MAY The investigation stirred up by| Stuart Ney had a general] eld March dist. in’ Auditorium, 

Ree E { UY-| an will be dealt with by th Against these reactions was the} the area where the plane was last |} VISIT SARNIA the New York ‘lawyer, William] in Napoleon’s army 4s most im- Queen, ira “School, St. 

so te the young seated as one teehee, i OY We |satement of, Jamet a teeaes| Cape Hartson The Nowa dary Hot futher eutuged ioe | pris. Here nn aned taehee| LeGSOR Ghee ti Bh 
IN 

; Ww to, will discuss sch 

loads Of fiends whe are show| Davis called “Suilivan's action |Snd Labor Council (A.F.L.) that] trailing an R.C-A-F. Norseman. cn | tha haere fins piel ote to South Carolina who ce and| sutrict in Hastings ounty., Conve 

Ottawa that there was a probab-| It was pointed out in the Sun-| who also claimed to have been and bring | those interes In- 

people, she doesn't want to “live| “a betrayal of the Trade Union| jabor would wel Sullivan’ h 

in) a sui continued fnovement’t: : et vol welcome Sullivan’s|a return flight from Cape Harri- 
ti 

Scott. “St ’ Mrs. = ging thé question of} son where»the two aircrait hod| ility Sarnia would be included in} day Times article that an impos- ided. 

she peas neebe ¥ oe has a Aree APE at Communist activity into the] put down a load of lumber, disap- | itinerary of Governor General of ing collection of evidence had; (village) and both claims with s ——e eee 

reroute oake ep: her! amateur fabs (ot the.C-8 US aid)/atMon= | open: “Pat has always been loyal] peared suddenly and the iad ait-| Canada” and Lady Alexander] been published in New York in| strong collaterial evidence in sup: PLAN NOW 70 ATEN nena be 

> snostrinthersmind pine Hytee pies ani iyo ts s Fite cata to labor,” he said. aes whic ined Jomedintely: aby when Seay —— a tour of wets) am to the effect that thes are pest so strong that historians and fentation: March, Me aT Collegiate 

Olympic Games next year.” movement at a time when big! SULLIVAN'S B: it. j ‘month of May, os es jo curing we Poet eta his foal and he: are puzzled,” the arti Opumis t club of Belleville. st 
312-128 
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Hurricane Kills 14 Persons PAT” SILLNAN [Britain to Continue 

sian eed Gear SoS EARS FOR LI (Greece as Planned ~ 



20 Names Mentioned _ |John W. Deacon jog ees fu : 
> smi ne | in being wounded, they| ©. amy ea Ss ee ee tae Sa te, Saree tesa ae oe 

: — jeeratet wee wer ee [IN Sullivan Statement (Heads Y.M.C.A.| Sco: 
= During % “ ie ate ni SD. 2 _ 2 7 CHRISTOPHER — At Belleville Gene 

TUARY : Hod Ms. ttey mares to Belles} Ottaway March 17 —(CP)—the ‘National Maritime Union, a For Coming Year TS ete ea a) 

vill 925 where they operated were names mentioned | United States seamen’s body, and 
, of Frankford, & son, 

Nae YS 1931 Mr. and Mrs. in the expose by J, A.|“who now is in complete ch
arge - 429 nae brother for Maria 

DisATMOND Moar to Kingston where itvan of « Commynist | of the east coast for. the seamen John W. Deacon, Manager of coun —. AD Balievtss 

"s Union ‘elsewhere: | fishermen; whose wife ‘provin-|Deacon Bros, .was named presi-} tal on ‘Thursday, March 

Seamen's, Union ‘and Sine active| cial secretary for the Comraunist|dent/of the Belleville YMCA. at a ee ee 
"ithe regular meeting of the board nis John. - 4 

qnoved |of directors held at the “Y” Sat- 
after|urday afternoon. Practically all 
members of board were in attend- 
ance, Mr. Deacon succeeds W. H- 
Finkle as YMCA. president. 

on| The newly-elected president is 
the son of the late W. B. Deacon 
who was president of the Belle- 

in }Ville Y.MLC.A. in 1915. 

Old Home Week (72552 See ae 
(Program Being . 

<<\Put in Shape - 
At a meeting of the Old Home 

Week committee held on Friday 
evening at the city hall under the 
program Laie a= Cruji, a by rea 
considerable amoun business Sulll Educational—G. E. Currie. - 

Arrested in Westmount, Mont-!o 47.4. series. was transacted and a fine pro- in|ctfset the evils of war on the| Boys’ Work—Lawrence Buck. 

gz a e i 

a “ge i i 
fies iit Be te iy 

! 
af 

§ 

to 
real, after being checked on an-jcity he took up golf gram was lined up. The commit- 

co of} Membershi - M. Wilson. 

other matter, three. young St. ty Be the ‘best amageur golfers | tee was helped by “Larry” Adair y direct all tical ft untries Physical Pp 

Thomas youths are being returned |in Western Ontario. He has been | who was the secretary of the ' organiza’ through | Faulknér. 

to Belleville today to face charges|in failing health for some time. |Old Home Week held at Corn- aa Bowling—Albert Jones. 
World Brotherhood — Harry 

‘| wall last year and was a- pro- of auto theft in the city. The 
nounced success. Arrangements youths are George Higgs, 19: Al- ISAAC SPRY 

bert F. Duffy, 21, and James Duffy, (Bonarlaw) reste phe 
19. four parades during week 

Police assert that last Friday) Bonarlaw, March 17, (Special) | snd this will be under the direc-| by the 

Half loading restrictions are le a car} —Isaac Spry died at his a tion of Jack White. There will be 

not in effect on Highway No, by | Monday, Jett cinity ‘ef Bonarlaw evening and ball 
nor on Highway No. rom Pic- 

Cs 

ton to Belleville, it was stated. preted chrecieenrer him some 

Croll. 
Public Relations—Lorne Mc- *# 

Madoc to Bancroft. Extensiqn—S. Licence. 
Endowment . Fund — H.-W. 

Representatives 2 
To National Council-M. PF 

FIRE DAMAGES CONTENT | bck today. SE Tee eee etree! Btsona : Leo H : 
——$_— ghter, Mrs. Beatrice Storms, 

Duff. 

OF C.N.R. FREIGHT CAR | BELLEVILLE SCOUTS at lanes’ tnd two: srandchlldren;| Scien Sri defend ‘is  laurets| Salitvan’ to caake av success-ct a Cor Aone rea ac Cameron al 
Beverley at: home and Birs, Mc- Toronto meeting for Russian stu- designed to 2 

4 Gee of Stirling. dents. 
W. Deacon. : 

National Railways freight car re- 
- Communist Chairman Stional Council Extens! 

It has been announced by the| The 11 Pollit 
On Nati ora - 

sulted Sunday night when the Belleville Boy Scout A Nation | brook United Church and inter- seHersy’ ra me P Sas izers.” : : Co W. . Finkle. iH 

contents of one sar were senceiee that the scouts wilf camp at the|ment was at Mt. Nebo. 

YeS SIR — 
abinze and the is Fresh Air Camp. at 

MRS. AMELIA RICHARDSON 

OP IN PRICE 
Department was called. noke| Roblin Lake from July 11th to 

SMALL SIZE 

TO CAMP IN JULY \ Slight. damage to a Canadian 

out of town coming the longest 
distance to the celebration. 
Youngest Couple Honored 
The youngest couple will also | berg: 

be honored for the same © and 
there will be a prize for the 
youngest person from the great- 
est distance attending. A king 

. hi evill 
cay Cr eiuaey stunted into the Joly La ee Ladera (Napanee-Belleville) 
open yard away from other roll-} who volun’ je into ont Mi lia rdso 
ing stock where the fire was| stated there were 143 cubs ell- Nepencasidied in the Belleville 

gible to attend. The en camh |General Hospital early Monday 
was held at the same place last) morning after an illness of one 
year and it was a grand success/ month's duration. She was staying 
but the Scout Association and/with her daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
the Kiwanis Club are hoping that/McCabe, 102 Chatham Street, 

official. Sullivan 
C. H. Meade — Drafted fromunion telephone calls. 

the boys will have a better time|when taken ill 
this summer. The late Mrs. Richardson was 

Boy, 5, Enjoys ; : 
born seventy-seven years ago in|is hoped that one afternoon can 4 : : us Central Ontario 

DAB. POTTER NAMED [Rctoesd clove, tamer. [be Sire ts More, mee|Bus Trips Causing |(q Makers 
a 

To Meet in City 

* RESPONSIBILITY CAN BE: 
SHIFTED —TO— . 

UW Bae X Svre\ * 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.|the best horses in the province 2 e 

In the report of the list of of-|Conrod Moore. The greater part | will be invited to attend. Worth- Family Anxiety 
ficers as supplied by the Belle- of her life was passed in Napanee. | while purses will be given. D. L. 

‘ville division of the Navy League|She was a member of Grace | Storey will be chairman of the 
the name of Dr, R. T. Potter as|United Church and was associated | show .gt the grandstand at. the 

WITH ESSEN? medical officer should have ap-|With the W.C.T.U. fairgreunds each evening and it| Although the Spring wander- RAN 

VITAMINS peared insteed of Dr. F. R.\Ross.| 22° has first husband being Geo. | sprees wit be the Dest) last auite a atten that the of the ‘Central’ Outarie, Cheese ay Fie 
4 @ GO.) entertainment that can be pro-| grownups, it isn’t often that the! Makers’ Association will be held 219 FRONT ST. oYmons +968) « 

MINERALS 4 

Picton, 
The lad arrived back in the} Lo 

city about eight o'clock Saturday} Among the dairy officials to be 

A. Matthews, who died thirt: 
(¥p | CITY WORKMEN Yj vided. This show will be held|urge to be on the move takes hold 
3. years ago, and her second husband nightly so as not to interfere with ages ‘as young as five years. 

two years ago. 
City workmen have finally { _| All letters out of Belleville| Hill lad on Saturday afternoon 

Ga Vaid “4 Wd, caught up with the debris left by ten abire oy Wales 06 eee j will be cancelled with an Old|with resultant anxiety on the 

“VS |the weatherman, and main busl- | Mich, and Mrs. Herbert McCabe, | Home Week Stamp and trailers| part of the family. president of the Associa’ 

* of, * | will be run in the principal cities| First the lad thought it would| Addresses on topics of interest 

gas $500 tes tgas 
the city so he boarded a Rawson 

; first marriage; one brother, Rob- | Working hard and nearly have | bus and made several trips about 
: CANVASS TRAVELLING = flert Moore of Napanee. their programs lined up and this|the city. Realizing that the par-|the 

y j BAGS The funeral will take place at |#hould be one of the best weeks | ents of the lad would be anxious 

McKEOWN S 1.9: 2.98 3.98 41 roceed! ith the | he had a young passenger aboard. 98 — — $3. council are p: ng wi ec b 

sae j stse $ sha MRS. MARGARET J. HODGEN veers day on Monday, July But before the police arrived the 
dinaga T . when the citizens will ‘ho: 

- DRUG STORE BROWN’S sgiaer ating or: those, who’ served. = 
. 10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 e funera’ Mrs, Margaret 

-Phone 135 WE DELIVER Jane (Hall) Hodgen was held Sat- 

byterian Church in that village 
where service was conducted by — station where he was taken into i 

the Rev. J. A. MacMillan of Fox- Bex Cel b ted custody “by the near-frantic| Grader; A. L. - Gibson, | 
boro United Church, assisted by mg epra' family. Kempttille Agricultural School; 
the Rev. F. C. Beazer of Roslin gE chelor, representing Na-| 

Anglican Church and the Rev, A. tional Dairy Council and Dr. 
C. Campbell of Plainfield United By Ex-alderman 

B COMPLETE JO was George Richardson, who died | sy afternoon performance. But just that happened to an East 

Fou butts : Foe cuReeen |S - ness thoroughfares are now prac | Rellevill 
$25 qs thew mrt sal eer org ee stickers for out-of-town mail will|be a good idea to make. a tour of king industry 

iv) Matthews of Kingston, all of the |¢ provided. The committees are 

Napanee on Wednesday afternoon. | Of Belleville's history. The city | the bus driver notified police that 

urday afternoon from her late e 
residence near Roslin to the Pres- 85 ay 

i night and was taken to the police|heard at the conference are T. J.| 

C. Cam WEE COLLEEN ARRIVES |TWinn, Entomological Depart-| 
jurcn. 

. | 

Interment took place at Roslin North Bay, March 17 —(CP)— 

United Church Cemetery. The)  tiale and hearty and enjaying See ee str and Mrs oe 
bearers were J. S. Coulter, Fred jiite ag much as he did twenty 
Coulter, Ascites yee years ago, ex-Alcerman, R.: E. Los Angeles, it was pete costal see Cc 5. 

raat er, ross-and John |Ciarke celebrated his 85th birth- reel or pag too 

ofoer Gay iat bis | home a (at 20 wore Wer Of Marketing Services; Hector 
MRS. JOHN LAVIN ! beet at ae he Arnold, vice president, Ontario Mr. Clarke Is 1 cep- " d 

(Formerly of Belleville) tlonaily ood health, and uring Cheese Producers’ Association 

Well known in both Kingston |the recent heavy snowstorms 
and Belleville, Mrs. John Lavin, |showed that his age did not im- 
a4 Sarthe a canes a pair his activities. He armed him- to. W: 
ere where she ha self with a shovel and maintained tract : 
had been In poor health for sev-|his dally exercise by assisting in |Studlo. | Pps: A foc the may a pe Gara tere alee RHYTHMIC BEAUTY 

eral mon clearing the snow from the side- couple. seco tors: 1N PRECIOUS STERLING 

; Ic is our privilege and our pride to present 
Mrs. Lavin, formerly Catherine | walk. 

Stradivari to you. Perfect in form 
Theresa Reld, was born in Tip-| An avid reader, Mr. Clarke 

grace, Stradivari exemplifies that un- 

NAMES OF ALL BELLEVILLE SERVICE MEN WHO 

perary, Ireland. She came to'Can-|passes many pleasant hours with 
ada in 1911 with her husband and |his favorite newspapers and 

ualled band-wrought quality —Third — 
Dimension Beauty; an exclusive Wallace 

WERE KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE DURING 

WORLD WAR Il. 

Nee 

books. He reads on an average of 
six to seven: books a week. He 

feature that sets its creations apart 
all contemporary patterns. 

BT sid ith his brother, Ald FLOOR SANDING |resites vite BAL 

Stradivari is now on display at our 
store. By all means see this newest Wallace 

NEW Aan Aa and The éx-alderman was a member 
Old Floors RESURFACED and of the Belleville City Council in 

EW. 1898. 

creation — Stradivari. It is priced to meet 
your budget. : 

MADE LIKE NEW. Mrs. Clarke died 

GLEN ELLIOT 

y 5 ee 

—— Cthalluat, 

suddenly nine years ago and since 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 |jwith Alderman and Mrs. 

THIRD DIMENSION BEAUTY IN 

that time, he has made his home 

WALLACE STERLING 

H. J. 

Avaliable in individual pieces, place settings for one 
or service for 6, 8, or 12 persons, ‘ * 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE. 

A treasure of a lipstick! 
This Information is required so that they may be 

inscribed on the War Memorial, and Dedication 

Services to Honor Our Glorious Dead. 
EVERY ESSENTIAL AID 

Gass CONTRABAND 
A new colour that’s so pretty there ought to be a law 
“against it! The bright, challenging red of a pirate’s 
kerchief .. . beauty keynote for your'spring and summer 

wardrobe. Contraband Lipstick, $1.15 « Cream Rouge, $1.15 
Rouge Compact; $1.25 © Nail Polish, 50c._ 

GEEN—DRUGS (poyte’s. DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER PHONE 131 ty Tat STREET ; : = 326 

j . . * ¥; 2 
as = heen - r. - 

for the sick roortt is always 
in stock here. Our offerings 
include bedpans, alr cush- 
jons and related accessor- 
ies for the. comfort of the 
ailing and convalescent, By . 
calling here to make your io. .......-.. NAME . SireKesenectss 
selection of these necessi- as 
ties for every home, you'll 
be prepared for every em- 
ergency that may ie. 

” The co-operation of all Is anticipated, so kindly 
{Ul in this form and mail to the undersigned. 

ADDRESS Prior to Enlistment ..........-sesereseesseesepes 

ALD. J. H. LAZENBY, 

11 MUBNEY ST. 
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‘TIRED OF HEARING \VWORD™ 

Acute Differences | sary ‘ 
Between Syria, , gain. ate 
T 3 The man who used that word toy 

A. dan a German general-demanding sur- 
rans-Jor render of McAuliffe's division at / 

Bastogne in the Second: War is” 
tired of hearing about it & 
“Everywhere I ge peopte are - 

Cairo, March 17 —(Reuters)— 
Acute diffetences between Syria 
and Trans-Jordan which have] ‘always yelling ‘Nuts!" at: me. I 
pea dle eviacat ea ar re don’t mind it on the street—that 
ew may severe is, when I can keep walking-— 
unity of the Arab League as it'sut in hotels and eating places it opens it sixth general can become pretty bad.” ; 
here today. 
The Trans-Jordan government} — 2s 

closed its éonsulate in. Damascus 
last week when Syria refused ame 
to put an end to activities by el- THINKING ABOUT - 
ements hostile to King Abdullah A NEW y 
of Trans-Jordan—the chief ad- ) 
vocate of the “Greater Syria” 
lan for a federation of Trans- FOUNTAIN PEN? 
ordan, Iraq, Syria and part of ‘ s 

it 
ion 

: *| Palestine. : f RIGHT NOW 
; 4 It is believed here that Trans- UR STOCK IS GOOD 

NS dered ; zo Jordan will accuse Syria before OUR: e 

PARKER 51 ‘ 

“The world’s most wanted 
pen 

2 $15. sis { 
e 

This is the “Sacred Calf,” a two-place plane, shown as it was removed. ‘Motive power. for the road-run Is the same engine and 

tested for “roadability” in Independence, Missouri, hometown of} propeller which drives it in the air. The demonstration was part of 
: 

Truman. Piloted by William Saunders, of Kansas a parade put on to ald a Red Cross drive. 
x HAPPY BIRTHDAY! — Tis 22 she is today and a fine broth of 

President. Harry 
City, the machine moves easily down the street after wings are } a girl. Her name's Pat McClarney, and a good old Irish name it is, 

. : : too! Her wee doll, bright like the shamrocks, is aS Irish as Paddy's 

: i ha Acdece cons ie A Pigs a roe proc’ at spe en sod, ir nivenito Pat 10 years ago, 

. . 
. when ie was al wor! w not so unhappy. 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa the possibility of reducing tel Par. aguayansoeize the girl to task for Being an acteess, she's the “Bloomer Girl,” A BRAND NEW 

‘ rate. i ett inat| right, but for all that, the folks & fi the cast at the Royal Alex are cath rede = WATERMAN 

—_—_— ere alsp is @ poss: , giving her a party night. a evening, we're think- 

The. Ottawa Staff of The;the basic air mail rat (By : postage ratelthe size of the stamp itself, now Town of Belen ing. Egypt can count on the |] 41) arcs Ls co 

style — medium skee. - 
At Only $5.95 

1 A 

Lan 

gue is whether to throw 
weight on the side of a settle- 
ment of the  Anglo-Egyptian 

though 

to five cents from the current) about twice as big as the normal| 
complete «support of Syria, the 

t 
Lebanon andthe Yemen in the 

Ottawa, March 17/ (CP)—Par-) seven-cent rate. | one-to-five-cent denominations, : a 

Yiament Hil — and  Canada’s| ,This report has been circulat-| may be reduced. | > k | WINS TOPPER | Anglo - Egyptian dispute there | 

philatelic ‘orld—is hearing ru- ing for some months but was ‘From Insur ents B tf d M . is considerable speculation over! e 

mors these days that the govern-| revived recently when postmast-} Funds: With nearly $6,000,000} 4 ran or ay ' | the attitude of Trans-Jordan and 

ment soon will take action, like-|er-general Bertrand admitted in} t> work on, a Commons’ commit- 
ems eXerees ~ ; Iraq. BLYTHE BALL POINT 

ly through the budget, to reduce] the Commotis that the _govern-|tee may come up with a recome Asuncion, Paraguay, March 17— c e ° ies i 3 rere si an mpreseion that se nie aoe 

mendatién that at least part of](Ap)—The government announc- quire alr these states w' Egypt only |} Best type 

{that sum be used to establish leq today, that Paraguayan Loyal- i ’ seieetars for support of © the|} feund. Nib entirely retract- 

a benevolent fund for distressed lists had seized the town of Belen | wwe m4 ‘ reater Syria” plan. $5.95 

army veterans similar to. those/from Insurgents and taken vrs | Distribute Milk a Until the last few weeks this le 

already in existence , for the loners. \ | ¢ plan was regarded as in the|| OTHER PENS from ... $1.15 

R.C.AF. and Navy. | Belen is about 20 miles south- | | z realm of speculation, the League @ 

: The committee—composed of jeast of Concepcion, where dissid- Brant cd) Ont. March we § : dismissed any talk of > 

many of the veterans who forjent troops of the first division rantford, Ont. ‘ Boe) | disunity by pointing to unanim-|f - 

i two sessions labored on veterans/|started the uprising 10 days ago. (CP) — This Western Ontario a ity of their attitude on Palestine. 

peaisiation in ieee pit erry ae government br at = city took, another preliminary si How the “Greater | Syria” prob- 

now defunct—has 0} -{scale military operations aga step Saturday along the contro- lem 0 grea! 

gun its study of the proper dis- airernye Rereptrmedce aay heer sa cab = ae ateioal ence 
qusstion mark of Middle East DRUGGIST Phone 105 

: cillato 
S A 

— posal of money accumulated by ry opoly of p ing and distribut- politics today. 

|surrender” of the troops, officially | 
eos at heyy had — oe ing milk to its 8,588 householders. 

Its first major task is to lay wernment troops have been) City clerk J. Campbell forward- 
down a principle for disposal.;moved ers noethern sees ed to Toronto for consideration 

Suggested alternatives are toto See ee endiareot oa tee one, | by the Ontario Legislature a pri- 

use the money. for Lean w ry aera eoaia Seats operations vate bill which would authorise 

fought the war and bu! it up or).. the city — subject to approval by 

from land, as well as the alr. | to ,pavers in a money bylaw vote 

lcanteen sales, sales of refuse and 
other methods during the war. | 

i 
- | Che Distinetine Rittenhouse First Mortgage Loans . juse its interest to benefit suc-; 

f DORSET... 2-Note Chime | ceeding generations of their des- (Rertet recreate against rae issue debentures to raise the 

cendants. . ” fu ‘0 acquire e city’s 

Rich, melodious tone with Norman Bel Geddes beauty [*it- would not be surprising if|UUNOUS fore. nt denied, how- | privately-owned dairies. Readentil & : 

to add extra charm to any decorative scheme. Sounds two | the first course were chosen. And /ever, reports broadcast by the| The city asks for the right to ‘ esidential and Business 

I Plastic fone of the most logical steps—|rebel radio from Concepcion that acquire — by purchase, arbitra~ 

notes for front door; one for rear. Lustrous wory | one urged by numerous interest-ifoyal forces had bombed open |tion or expropriation — all as- Properties 

\ housing with brushed brass finish tubes. Operates on led organizations—is the  estab- cities in northern Paraguay. bets Hof seeders partnersnipe Steaming into the ships chan- 

standard doorbell transformer. Size 924" x10". A re- lishment of a benevolent fund.) SPS AND SUICIDE | the business of processing and pom seycetinty Seorten gest rd Current Rates of Interest 
distributing milk. ‘British Américan tanker Brita- 

Your inquiry will receive prompe attention : 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
murkable chime value. | ; ADCAST | Elizabeth City, N. C., March 17 

1 2.95 ah ate OF RACE | _(ap) — An Xiwerly landowner The next hurdle for the mea-|moco captured the century-old 

3 ‘ London, March 17 — (Reuters) | who had carried a grudge for 15} 1° first proposed last era traditional top hat for the first 

ponte racing fans will be de-| years killed Judge C. Everett] (he, Mees as Workers [ship to. enter Toronto harbor this 

D O B B S 
prived of their annual radiocast | Thompson, 65, last night and then mili > ives, is the private bills year. year-o! ipper 

of the Grand National, Britain’s| committed suicide. Police Chief took his tanker from Clarkson 
; 

fee) 12 Victoria Ave. BELLEVILLE Phone 1397 niemnler steepioes as yey be- Walter Spence sold. Spance 13h Se ee ea Be a oo eee be sherpa sca INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED 

ause e no! m able e slayer os 
oe seco. a 

“oe “APPLIANCES ‘FOR THE HOME” | fo negotiate terms with the leas- ard, about 70, who, he sald, con- wine appreval! there. tts, propee: | years, having | won ‘the: bonne st 168 Front mes BE ena Telephone 168 

| ees of the course at Aintree. the sidered all lawyers here e the endorsation of, the property| was presented by Harbormaster x 

FOLLOW’ THE THRIFTY TO— 

ZELLERS 
THE STORE FOR CHILDREN'S 

A 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED . ‘ 

E London Daily Mail said today. Lili St ei moan ian Sc peas here Lerbaiel tao pire aoa Snelgrove, and the $10 
any concrete s - accompanying the honor was 3 22,24,29, 

to the milk business. turned over to the Red Cross by CoE AD See Rie eeeD VRE CAM estat ee MLSE RAO STAS. 

“NEW SHIPMENT OF Bees lePSter carne 
' 

| The city already has held one | 

os 
: 33 | vote on the matter — but that) 

|} was a straight referendum of ull Rubber ° ‘ 

| qualified voters at the municipal 
e 

. : {election last Dec. 9. It asked vot- 

ers: “Are you in favor of the sale | om 

Snd distribution of milk and al-\g Pend 
lied products in the city of Brant- 

ng 

a: | ford through the Public: Utilities 

S 
Commission or other similar civic Clevel _ é 

i 2” Of 18,577 persons on the eveland, March 17 —(AP)— 

JUST IN AND ON DISPLAY IN OUR” SHOW: | azeney?" Of 18377 persons on the) Co oy and ‘unlon spokesmen | 

ROOM, a nice selection of well known cooK toners — 2,848 voted “yes” and] today would neither confirm nor | 

STOVES, RANGES ond HEATERS. Immediate | 2158 Sere Bacar tne [AeRY reports that negotiations | 
| c council took u delivery. These include such well known stoves | question early this year but there between the United Rubber| 

os : | was delay on the final applica- Workers (C.1O.)' and the “Big 
| P 
| ton ea} a private et ep he Four’ rubber companies had 

4 {city solicitor repo 5 e } 

+ The Findlay Condor | Ontario Municipal Board told him broken off and that a country- | 

i| Gat the elty could go into. the| wide strike might be called. 

. | rail business rie pLLVais An informed source in Akroh, | 

5 viding the city passed!O. hub of the rubber ind | 

* The Findlay Oval ihe chub by | eae seine eee 
Vd y v . ere reget by a {Won} eoorted negotiations were sus- 

pended here yesterday but that 

+ 60-16L Vega Range No Duplication the union had delayed possible 
my But Mayor John Matthews held | strike action until next Sunda 

SQUARE WITH HIGH SHELF. . ‘ ¥ es : 

e 

- 40-14F Tortise Cook Stove 
“QUARE WITH HIGH SHELF 

} 
i 
| | that, the seuty pepoais a apply to afford the companies an op- 

or the and then have a vote 
| of ratepayers. He said he felt the |PoAt: Passale"N, J Sees 
| Municipal Act procedure would! smith, president of local  217,| 
allow the city only to start its Own | said he had been informed that | 
dairy’ in competition with al talks had broken off at 
ing firms, Cleveland. He said a st: ‘ Kk rike of the 

Supporters of the, municipal tocays approximately 3,650 work- | 
milk plan maintain it will reduce crs in. Bergen’ and ‘Passaic coun | 

ties had been called for 12:01) 
a.m. next Sunday but did not} 
explain whether this would be You JUST SEW IT, and 
sere Set) ae countey wee Lenten, in’ ten: simple’ operations 

dairy system say they cant sec e¢ U.R.W.’s general p ent you have a ainty little 

howe municipal system could sell!L. S, Buckmaster, said he had Dress for s: yout = young 

milk at Jess than 15 cents 2 quart. |“‘no comment” on the reports. 
They take issue with suggestions L. M. Buckingham, counsel for 

that: municipal ownership wouid | the four rubber companies, ‘said 

eliminate duplication of services | reports of a break-off were 
—and costs. janes to me.” 

prices to the consumers and that 
the city could sell milk at 10 
cents a quart Instead of the cxist- 
ing 15 cents. Distributors and 
other supporters of the private 

. 

AND OTHERS ~~~ 

TO CHOOSE FROM. 

ITS* ALREADY CUT! 

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK A 

SUPPLY OF 
contains 

. inchiding trimmings, 
and instructions. 

10 SIMPLE OPERATIONS 

1)—Sew. embroidery on frént waist and pockets. 2)— 
Sew pockets onto front of skirt. 3)—Gather front skirt 
and join to waist. _4)—Sew loop, facing ana buttons on 
back waist. 5)—Gather back skirt and join to waist. 
6)—Join shoulders. 7)—Sew cuffs on sleeves; gather 

_ and set in sleeves. 8)—Make and attach collar. — 9)— 
Join side seams and hem. ‘10)—Make beit and belt loops. 

TELLERS LIMITED — THRIFT. CENTRE 
Goods Purchased at Zeller’s — SATISFACTORY 

—or Your Money Refunded. 

4 

WARM MORNING HEATERS ~ 
pont A STRONGLY BUILT AND POPULAR HEATER, FOR EITHER COAL OR 

WOOD. THESE ARE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

CHRISTIAN’S fiows: 
BELLEVILLE  — : 
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“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER — pearing on the streets af London. 

- and hardships and tying up production, by Save 
the blockade of roads and railway trans- Warning 
portation. On Saturday. another conse- : (New York Times) 
quence of the unusual weather conditions| In an address that informed the Sal 
developed, a thaw which caused and is still erican people frankly of the gravity of the 
causing heavy floods in all parts of the/: ternational situation created by Russo- 
country, eae with water supply and/ communist aggression, President Gee 

ion, : ‘yesterday called wu. this nation to 
The stout Britons have the sympathetic See eationa Gx thaveceld in onde 

“Junior is a natural born leader.” 

i iF i i LOOKING BACKWARDS. 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

CEPI PEIN ae ee 
‘ I &F | z di 

z Winnipeg Tribune of their het-/ne called unmistakably for action which 
cic character, notes: “In painting the dif-!in launch the United States on a new and 
ficulties and even hardships facing the | Wocitive foreign policy of world-wide re- 

_ British people, care should be taken not to) sonsinitity for the maintenance of peace 
ra over-emphasize the deficiencies and under-| 514 order. 
hs estimate their strength. Moreover, there} © gor the ; 
is one strength that Britain has.that has Siete erat icone Pe incaal 
.. - nothing to do with industrial power or m&-/ ai to be extended first to Greece and Tur- 
‘ chines. It is the strength of the British peo- key through a $400,000,000 loan to be spent 

ple themselves. The deep wells $f charac-| wider American supervision in order to 
ter from whicli- sprang the vision and drive} stanitize the Middle East. But the Presi- 
which made Britain and the British Com-| gent did not conceal the broader implica- 
monwealth what they have not dried uD.|tion of the new policy. Moreover, he served 
These qualities may be counted'on to come| notice that iftfurther funds, “or further 

‘: again to the:fore in the country’s need. authority,” shculd be needed he will not 

é : hesitate to call for them: 5 

Two: Churchills ism as such, nor suggest a crusade against 
When the twentieth century was ushered|it, as the Russian leaders are constantly 

in there were two men of the samé name Challenging and crusading against our own 
before the public, one was Winston Chur- democratic system. But he made it plain | - 

chill of Britain, who was serving in the that a communist regime. is a totalitarian 

a kinds. : Roosevelt’s famous “quarantine” 
or her |mains at 

i But they have the stoutness of heart and| “rn wrsinct aggressors, & - made dextvess thn oot leccarenes 
the strength of character that has ever ; ‘circumstances in 1937 adequate daily | be out 

i been their great support. But President Truman was more blunt, and ne dally ration as 

» early twenties, that he was of|gression, or by such subterfuges as polit- 
the gift of language and expression which|!cal infiltration and surreptitious border 

nee 

was to stand: him in: good ‘stead violations. He did not mention Russia by 30 unless: 

later when he would be called upon to lead|ame, “but he left no doubt of what he 35. trodu 

__ the British Government when war was rag- meant by mentioning specifically the total- A a 
— “ing between Germany and the Allied Pow-|itarian regimes forced upon Poland, Ru- the Ontario Business College day 

ers in the second world struggle. This|mania and Bulgaria, where Russia domin-| here, and a veteran of the Great, 
jefeated James mu- 

F : : 3 g 4 [ 5 i : : | 
Churchill ater used his second Christian ng a few days in | J. Corbett in the 14th 
name of Spencer in addition to the other ea ae geare at be here Aaa pares Battle at Region Trench, Baler The tas ord asted one min- re 

names Winston Churchill. Secretary Marshall is making Osborne enlisted 3 ton, | ute enhy five ii sacoeee. 

The other Winston Churchill was an Am-|Moscow at this very moment; nor did he 
erican novelist, the author of “Richard|detract from support of the United Na- 
Feverel” which had in 1900 been recently| tions. He simply made it plain that the 
published and had a record sale: This Am-| United States does not recognize agreement 
erican was to add two other great works,|>y dictation, and that our support of the 
‘The Crisis” in 1901 and “The Crossing”| United Nations includes opposition to any 

fie 
& 

s F798 rt 
in 1903. willful violations of its Charter. x 

Winston Churchill of Britain in 1917 be- ———— one OES, 

came Minister of Munitions in the British| - Animals New Clothes wed exsiy 
Cabinet.in the trying days of the World} Animals are fortunate nature: provides poe Highland: since 

t War L About this time the American writ-|them each year with a new spring outfit, Kingston, ee eens ve uniforms. 
TOO MUCH FOR HORSES 

Kincardine, March 17 (CP) — 
Deep drifts left by the recent 

much for 

er was ceasing-to write much. A writer in| free of charge. In most cases it is a change 
the New York Times says that he wrote/from a heavy fur coat to a much lighter | Allister, gi 
little after that “save for his own amuse-|one of a similar colour, but often of a dif- 
pont Esa) wae red Lot waiting. When the] ferent shade. : scowetorme Fie This port of Brace 
American on Wednesday his once} ‘The deer sheds his dull brown . McAllister Cou: Ronald Slade, Chester 

great public had forgotten him”. The Times} winter coat for one of a beahter roadie re 
notes of the American: hue. The red squirrel doffs his bright win- 

‘A few remembered: him, mourning the/ter coat with its marked reddish stripe 
passing of the’ man as years before they down the back for a duller summer coat of 
had mourned the abdication of the novel-| tawny olive. The lynx and snowshoe rabbit 
ist. He set a pattern in the writing of his-|jose their snowshoes now that the long 
torical fiction, giving it 2 solid basis of re-/thick hair on their feet is no-longer nec- 
search. He prepared himself, as he said, for travelling over deep soft snow. 
‘by visiting all the places concerned in the[The weasels and snowshoe rabbits make 
story and by reading biographies, nistories,(the most drastic change as they discard 

4 y bg Re | : | animals 
veterinarians said was 

caused by over-exertion in buck- 
ing the drifts. 

SUPPORT STRIKERS 

port for striking Tan ities coal or 

He added that he had never|miners in their demand for 2! 
seen a motion picture and never | $1 40-a-day pay increase was ex-! 
taken a drink of intoxicating liq-| pressed in resolution passed by 

uor in his life. the Ontario Provincial Execu- 
“I'm good for aoe 10 years itive of the C.C.F. Youth Move- 

‘ Ra i i currency counterfeiters and 
forgers of United States. checks e 
and in making investigations for . Voy 

did not amount to anything.” he 
said. “I have ‘worked hard and 
felt better for it.” 

i EE # Ea i 3 
CEE memoirs, letters, old newspapers” and ” he continu: week: ——— 

ie, eine pats notes 2 Ua wovted hard Date He Oe ea eee ———— pydlonieal: Marsh, 2, (CP) [fee ataiag 
re “Richard Carvel” five times. The LDN VTD NASIR SEO inance. sei Canadians ponder- | with the resp 
results, as one’ remembers them, were; . \Gy. : SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RJ.SCOTT ty | ing the 
glowingly good. Perhaps the outdoor pag- ST FOLKS SX tbat bis <5 foetncoralng ee 

entry of “The Crossing,” with its eplc plc- By EDGAR A. GUEST ern aes 
"9 ture of the movement over the Wilderness (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) orp atin , The 

Trail into Kentucky, lingers longer. He 2 business year 
was American to the heart, deeply feeling ST. PATRICK’S DAY will be better 3 

. and warmly expressing a t tradition. 
— Hs political career, in the anise days, | St. Patrick loved the flowers and trees. 

> won him no high office, but showed him to| Blithe songs of them he used to pen, 
be a courageous liberal. All who now read| Sut it is told that more than these 
historical fiction and all who. write it owe| _ He loved his humble fellow men. e 
much to him.” ; 

-* Winston Spencer Churchill later became! He lacked, they tell, the scholars ways. AlenMomeTERs 
one of the greatest statesmen and used his|__ The pride of learning he disdained.  IAETD one i Ske SUM, 
great of the English tongue in a He talked and wrote in simple phrase, Af ALTITUDTS oF ABOUT 

_ most effective manner so that with these} And gentle until death remained. To.etnep ail beqREEs 
unique gifts he was able.to serve the Allies FAMRENNETS ? 
and to strike blows with this double weapon | The woes of men he understood. 
against the enemy. Today the Briton is} ‘To comfort them his best he tried. 
still in public life, leading the Opposition | Since all the works of him were good, 
in the British Commons. . i They sainted him when he had died. 

\the kings of old forgotten stay; : ons Pants aa : 
{J 4: Limousine Taxicabs Their names the scholars only learn. > WHALES. SKUL AE 

Public transport is being brought up to| But, still upon St. Patrick's day RUERE SHO ORES. g, Cermemmreeererees 
Si mnmaiioucbardaniat bela few teicab ap-|)./Bght candles in-bis memory burn, 



Xx ‘ 

f i [ 
if Fi 

spring of 1945, when it 
khown that I was attend-/ ine and 
World Trade Union Con- 

‘Sate 

was asked by J. B. Sals- par- 
take a report of the Com- 

work in this coun- Harry and 
to Mr. Roy Purvis, 

ing tha’ in Belleville hos- 
be verbal. the supper. hour 

during Mrs. Cecil “Mc- 

al a i E i i Hy § z & g8 3s 

‘leat HLL 

never 
ed in from the M.BLU, and 

sey eee the class served tea 
‘The policemen’s strike in, Mont-|W@s spent. Rev. 

real was secretly financed by the |Wa5 f 

more purposes than cooking. thy 
instruments at Outpost Hospital at Wilberforce, Ont., with 

heat. The Canadian Red Cross Society oper- 

this total to 100 or more on the frontiers of Canada. In the present who 
national appeal for $5,000,000 the sum of $1,390,000 is sought for the 
operation and expansion of Outpost Hospital services. 

ee 9 : | Canadians. 

Text of Sullivan’s Statement [sins Decent] Fred Bectat oh 
last September although he was 
| vopular with all the membership, 

On Reasons. for Resignation ewes replace by » Common 
THE STEEL WORKER 

THE NICKEL WORKER 
- depend on each other 

jup until D. Ferguson lost the 
| municipal election. 
| Ferguson, who had been work- 
ling part time, immediately re- 
placed him as the party could not 
afford to allow him to leave. To- 
ronto as he has built up a follow- 
ing and can be useful in future 
elections, even though it costs the 
seamen money to keep him there. 
The same thing is true, also, at 

the lakehead where Bill Schmaltz 
was let go in order to make room 
for Jackson who had shown a 
willingness to carry out orders. 

In the national office, the Com- 
munist Party, of course, has taken 
full. control, where they have 
placed Jerry McManus in as sec- 

Ottawa (CP)—Text .of J. A.: Prepared For Strike 
*, epagaile, . ‘ 

(Pat). Sullivan's statement fol=) In 1937, the entire labor faction 
lows: = of the party was thrown into ac- 

In January of this year, I had tion thee funds*in pesparenon 
be! present of putting a strike agai 

edn be in Ot- lake shipowners. During the 
* The National Cere- strike, both I and some of the 

mony for Citizenship :other executive were responsible 
2 Week. As I sat and watched the |for receiving these funds from Al- 

various new Canadians receiving |derman J. B. Salsberg. Receipts, 
their citizenship papers, it made |¢tc., of course were given under 
merealize what’ a- wonderful ; various names = om oes was 
country here in Canada/repaid by the union to Com- 

aes Ce eee ee ict Perty prion th an wonlt Dae 
wer be main-|ing, made of the -union’s books. 

“tained unless we had unity of all|From then on, as the union open- 
U the citizens in it, with no hatreds, jed additional offices it became the | Icey ST ASD ODIS ae ie to 

asc he a pam Nasal i pacscanalions aang ee: direct all political activities with- used for repair work. The = Nickel an 5 Nickel se : N 

namely: To destroy want in this |party man or was at least sympa-|!n the organization. industry also used 1000 tons of steel pipe, 5000 for en 3 a wots produces Nickel 

3 country, instead of a few who ut-/ thetic. 
tons of iron and steel castings, 775 tons of roll! she steel thes Any eden Nickel i worker prodeces 

Mize want and suffering for their} This policy was carried out shells, 150 tons of welding rods, Ee ona peta Be = Liedeetry sare 

Ijeven in the national office and . : . Pilates . 5 
4 Serre, Fee tints "document {party branches established in each And in the massive equipment used in steel employment in other industries. No matter 

IN ONE YEAR more than 10,000 tons of steel ability to stand u 
rods were worn out in grinding the hard, six tons of 
abrasive ore from the Canadian Nickel mines. rolls, gears, shafts and other parts of the plate 
More than 13,000 tons of structural stcel were mill illustrated here. $ 

Toe Much Interference 

Prior to the seamen’s conven- 
tion, which was held in Montreal 

{ngs in some smal! way, to en-, of the lake ports. During this per-| in February, 1946, out of less than production, Nickel is used to give strength and how we carn a living, we are all one family, 
ns ai to bring that about. |iod of course, we had to support |100 delegates in attendance there toughness to metal parts, and to give them the cach depending on: the others. 

ites +|the war policy, the Spanish ques-|was a Communist Party faction ‘ 
Organised Seamen's Union tion and any other popular issue | held of over 30 members. At that 

. 4. when that the national exccutive of the 
pth ty netameet 1 first had the | party decided to support. Windsor Hotel, and at which there 

it whe with the idea of building a/,, 7 1939 the party placed a Miss|was present, also, J. B. Salsberg 
seamen’s organization run by sea- | Freida Lenden alias Linton ‘in|/from Toronto and Harry Binder 

for the good of seamen. jour office as’secretary. However, | who is in charge of all Communisf 
this was in the spring of 1940 I refused to! Party work in Quebec, I charged 

done. However, in the spring of take political directives of -her.|/that there was too much party 

1936, Jack Munroe became active |She later became: private secre—|interference in the ranks of the 
hrought in a few of tary to the head of the National|organization and also that I was 

friends and within a year he was|F!m Board in Ottawa. She was}fed up with people who were not 
holding an executive position and one of the ones charged under the seamen being brought into the q 

3 

in the meantime, I had found out Royal Commission but, however, | union. I also stated that I was un- = i j atl j il: 

that he was the organizer for the |!¢ft the country and was never /decided whether or not I was go- = | mH awit A Nin \\ 

Communist Party in district two Fought to trial. ing to run for re-election. : Hit MIUCITRIMANUUUAUSA LAL 

in the City of Montreal. iInterned in 1940 However, I was quickly told by 
Through him, I was introduced J. B. Salsberg that it wasn't a 

to ahother chap who showed keen} During the spring of 1940, of case of whether or not I wanted to 

interest and a desire to help to!course, I was arrested and was|run as they, the Communist Par- 
the seamen. I later dis-{ interned tentid March °22, 1942, Nbed = ie Seon ee Z — mont in shapaee 

different However, the work inside the un Orne: fortindividuel rape} Ne > iN . ; : : . 

party orders must be dbeyed. 
Since the convention and fol- 

lowing our strike for the eight- 
hour day, things have gone from 
bad to worse, where, every month 

meeting, which was held in the 

\ 

ie Be heatinnid ye 
quarters on Adelaide Street, To-; 
ronto. Later on, Munroe got him- 
self into trouble with the CP. in| 
Quebec and was let out of the un- 

gr 

called in by. phone in order to: 
throw the influence of the Con-|Wwas. doing was floating money 

| gress behind the organizational from the N.M.U. into this country 
: ; 

drive to make it a success. In this|2nd_laying the groundwork for = : , : . . = Z A \ FOR 

A. A. McLeod was/the N. . coming into : if - 2 1 7 

$16,000 U.S. Funds Transmitted 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ In this connection, during 1946, 
ri funds was ef The Montht {nT afectine sor this purpose! 

cat Do female functional monthly. " For over 70 years thousands of 
; ‘disturbances make feel ; and ba 

cranky, 20 tired and Eenedt: Just ave you toy don't 
of Oy Led such times? . report excellent 2} Worth 

een _THE. INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET W., TORONI A 

: ? y VEGETABLE | ¥25 {0r the sum of $10,000 and 

: lydia €. Pinkhawnd iSieounn 
 \52, 0 Aperian rate of ex; a 

: 

Rourbigh reversing plate nil! 
im a Canadian steel plast. 

Catalin —s Ve 

$12,000, ~ - i 
a es 
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Movie star Betie Davia h
as the combination of qua

lities which 

make a lady of fashion 

manners. If features 
according to beauty Hoyle, 

Marmora Public Library when | soth anniversary of the f 

the chapter has completed the}o? the first organization . 
it. Geraldine Mowers gave a splen- 

manners ; 
sas to 

= - ying conveners Were: did paper ous the History ot = a 

select 
= Swamp School. A very time 

What a change has come over 
Post. -war—Mrs.A. Drew and| Subject was dealt with by Mrs. | stitute pays tribute. . 

Mrs. M. Borland. Delbert Harvey, that of the life Prest was pianist for the after- 

then! Wom- noon. 
The meeting closed with the 

Mizpah benediction, after which 
refreshments, 

-Flower and Gift Fund—Mrs. | story of Al 

Wm. seararet> 
3, 1847 was the day 

"ow since 
Transpor tion — Mrs. m.| of his birth. She also told of the 

Shannon and Miss Anne 'Paquct.| celebration held at Brantford on 
March 3, 197. Bru 

piloting airplan 
- | is fashionable to. appear efficient Distinguished 

and capable. We've found out that 
reed Sty 

Mrs. Chas. New York, March 17 — (AP)— 
Trinity Church at Broadway and 

beauty backed up with brains has 
Brady. 

e 
Kimmerly gave a hum 

more endurance and charm than sce ‘Mrs. A. Drew kindly offered | ing on “Neighbors”. 

the final night of] Hutchinson then read 
hich care a 

ideal of Woman 
te of evolution. 

4th Thurlow 

A. \| with an Irish contest, the winner | 4th Thurlow—Mr. and Mrs. 

a —_ prize being Mrs. Chas.' Garnet Way of Redvers, Sask, 

rodan, Miss Anne aS | are visiting at the home of the 

S INSTITUTE MEETS | former's mother. Mrs. 
Lydia Way. 

prettiness. The 
is ever in a sta 

frame for the face. They wear 

frocks that havent an ornament 

or a button but that catch the eye 

because of Beautiful lines and 

lovely fabric. There's no sartor= 

jal nonsense about them. If an 

ornament or jewel is worn it 
a purpose; it 

appears to serve 
i 

isn't put on just to be displayed. | Paquet Mrs. Wm. Regan, Mrs. J.) WOMEN’ 

that well-cut, correctly} These women are ladies of] Reynolds and Miss Miriam Sav- March ting of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pound 

‘attire is a wonderful sup- fashion. They have 1 their — See aaa sal z otha ng fc | and Graydon, and Miss, Hilda! ee as 

making for polse, Lacking ‘ ment of nursery bags dverseas held at the home of | Howes were Sunday guests at the Gentle way to s
top 

“Nelson Welsh.| home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

mbe asked to b 

membetticle of used cloth- | After uppes a crokinole tourma-| pound, 3rd Line. 

ing in condition to} ment was greatly enjoyed, the} ” 40. 'y Ritz, of 

the next meeting, to be~ winner being Mr. J. Chappell. ¥ sllae cron 2 

tne ied to Polish Relief Mem- he ladies held a shost meeting spent a few days at 

bers were reminded that fees under the leadership of the pret one 
et 

could be conveniently paid at the Se by elsh ne yare|. Mr, and Mrs. Grant Cole and 

aoc eres meeting ail 15, t| were Elven 2Y Pauline Holbert. | family, were Suicoy callers 

The mecting closed w Plans = the Tews eo Belleville : = oe 

presentation of the flag and the| ““" 2 : Mrs. Wm. Casey is spending a 
| rcrtaatersenetecnes . 

| Welle’ \Vospital Awiiliary Fashion 

BELLEVILLE **=z2= PHONE 2597 |Show Will be Best in Years 
je 

Jewellery Store; two sets of dish- 

Simply eat an 
ounce of KEL- 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 
Dame Fashion, who decrees 

& NAPANEE, Phone 636 what milady will wear, for the|¢s by Walker's Hardware Store;| singing of the National Anthem. 

241 Princess St. 
Centre St. 5 il be at |t¥e “Dorothy Grey” weekender Following the meeting 2 quiz CARMEL WLS. Way. - 

coming seasons, W’ seen at} osmetic kits by Lattimer's Drug contest on locations and places 
| Miss-Hilda Howes, of Carmel, 

her best at the Capitol Theatre in}Store, and an English Chinalin Canada was held. Mrs. Her-| The Carmel W.M.S. met Wed- | has been spending some time. at 

A} nesday afternoon at the home’ the home of her sister, Mrs. Har-| ° 
bert English was the winner. 

jor Nis. Frank Hicks with the| old Pound, and family. 
and evening of} floral centrepiece, the gift of 

19, when the| Schwab's Gift Shoppe. presentation was then made to the 

Auxiliary pre-} Business men and merchants of| chapter's most recent bride, Mrs.| Presi at the home of Mr, and Mrs. |. 

wal Fashion c co-operating with the| Herbert English, who voiced her| charge. 

Z 
{i thanks very appropriatcly. The mecting was opened with | Douglas Tummon. * 

that color- 
— quict music after which Mrs. M. {- Mrs. John Ritz and Mrs. Frank -£1100G'S 

coming trend 
KINGSTON ROAD W.A. Ross took charge of the Worship| Walker, were Thursday callers cf regular naturally. 

service based on the theme “Ful- | Mrs. L. Way. : 

dent, Mrs. S. ifoman, a Miss Helen Tummon is 

The Women's Associatilon of] iiling Our Church Membership 

the Kingston Road United! in Christlan Stewardship”, | and 

neckpieces by Ashley Church held ‘their regular! xfrs. B. Pitman gave a talk on 

Furs; gloves and purses by Mc-| monthly meeting at the home of} Temperance. 

in|Intosh Bros. Ltd; hats by Miss | Mrs. Fred Parrott. The president,| During the business period plans 

Campbell; costume jewellery by Mrs. C. MacDonald, opened the] ere made for a dinner and quilt- 

McFee's; make-up by Lattimer’s| meeting with a hymn, “My Faith ing at the home of Mrs. 

Drug Store and hair-do's by Looks Up To Thee,” and Mrs. W.| pitman. Mrs. Milton Ross was ap- 

= ay eg ome? an
d 

inted delegate to the Presbyter- 

y" uty oa 
ial which will meet In Napance 

Mrs. George H. Stoble will a
ct 

later this month 

commentator for the sho The last chapter of the study 
Se Re 

tory. which is already attracting wide- 
——
— 

EYES TIRED? 

membrance. Fund” in charge of 

terest, A special thane 

Two 2 

glee ein oi Friendly Dependable 
perf: 

will be the presentation of a gift 

gentle-' of Eau De Cologne to each lady 

donated by McFee'spatron in attendance. 

pays five cents_monthly to this 

sunny California is described in a) and is a
lso ble for in-) 

i 

sunny to The Ontario Intelligencer | forming Mrs, LaRue of any event} 
esmen 

by F. A. Pinkston, formerly of this which should receive recognition r= y 
: 

city, and now living~in Los An- from the organization. 

Pleasant geles. ° 
Mrs. H. Walkom was appointed 

“There ts lots of snow in the 
mountains above the 7,000 foot 

gh the courtesy 
McNabb Ltd;.fur 

Mra. 
the | LaRue reati the Scripture which 

was followed by the Lord's Pray- 
er In unison. Mrs. Farnsworth 
gave a helpful reading dealing 
with the significance of self- 
denial during the Lenten ssason. 
Mrs, Doug “MacDonald and Mrs. 
W, Connors each read a suitable 

poem. 
It was decided to have a “Re- 

When you order Canada 
- Bread, a friendly salesman 

will deliver it, You can 
% ye e i elevation,” Mr. Pinkston con- 

California Weather tines ook salable wee 
5 

ec cAERibe cautein| BRE ES nee ees cela - 
ec" 3 were 

4 
ine tg the falkextent and are) St Ph it was cool again at eve- 

on ia Aarts heres 

‘ ; 
rms, W ac-| ning time. 

; 
: 

x 

RET HECS BEAUTY - _ > the prem, yousre hav_|, “Flowers and trult trees are tn 
wales ee eclint wind cod Oat You can depend upon it, too, 

Hos arene STERLIN 
ings and evenings, but the general pring Cleafing bs

 the or- t St, Patrick and MURINE 
; a = bread he Rech 

‘ Jeis our privilege and our pride to present 
t 

er . We are living in 
wi top quality, for only 

* 
Thus the trast bet the ies of the 

: 

Sentinal @ yom rulers petean te omovies a” 
the best of all ingredients 
are used in making 

Perfect in form and 
Canadian winter and wea 

THE MAGIC WAND y Beauty; an Wallace 

feature that sets its creations apart from 
all contemporary patterns. 

i 

Today's working girl no longer 

depends upon a fairy god- 

mother to transform her 

clothes .... for our **enagic” 

dry cleaning brings new beau- 
your budget. ty to old clothes. — _ : 

= 

“fe e 
‘ designed ¢ i fi 

Chula: 
ere 

ied FOR CLEANING SATISFAC- 

tei ae a oon 
Seelam 

TION, SEND THEM TO 

EE eee “por nor CAlL 08 HO CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
2 : E "OSion 7 2 CHARIS

 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET . 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

MRS. L. M. SHOREY, 
BELLEVILLE ~- 

VILLE 132- 

MUD’S GIFT SHOP [| sas cm sn \ 208 FRONT 50" 
. 262A-Front St 
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——— “GOOD MANNERS 
= "By MRS. CORNELIUS ‘BEECKMAN ——— 

= & Note of Welcome to a proud of your adding 
a i 48 i ae : 3 t one of the E i i iu i fie i 

ze 4 fil \ 3E oF aT 
seem to be. hats; shoes F 

lefini he found most 

*pehind =a K ‘hom I had 
x She told 

take an 
: me 

The aver- she had: to live here, 

not in a that abe Mrs. A. (the| urday 

lee ee eee 
ethod of |move tea. She address, and| dress, a simply-designed, 

veer |p| sald she’ (again. | dinner dress, which she 

again, Last about | very much like to wear at the 
her what Popes and | party, and too have a nice din- 

Ute jsee appealing person she is, I thought | ner dress, - long, long-sleeved, 

if that, if I were ‘a stranger here | which I could wear. But here, in 
this jgive as. ashe Td appreciate being| this not very large town most 

on} 1 a8 anew Bot wrote ber. a wear dressy ° afternoon 

be in [going Stanloped pee bow shat aera pallysisronrties 
, 

of {you wanted her to know of my wel- that she, since the 

s gE” ge 4 Eg sxe 
i = q 

eBF g i 5. 
sters up him a jown hands 
feeling of su that jit would 
he is the of it. 
money and com- |of go! 
pletely depend: he jeither 
wants to give , So 

followin: describes 

ah i 4 f 8 ¥. a Rg E 
‘who thinks paying the rent 
and filling the cupboard every no 

payday, he has-done all that is giv- 

required of him. It used to be just 

that I never got a cent from one 
somo 

month till the next, until I was 
be 

so sick of the idea I left him. |very you 

Then he paid ailmony for a few sud quar- 

months, but e back to- /rell: tter. 

gethe a lovely | Also, tn- 

Ea g 

an Tomato Juice vi i 
wiss Steak ‘ 

Baked Potatoes and Carrots 
will this par- 

greatly 
is a-wo- 

Chocolate Spanish Cream 

oe 

Swisd Steak 
yours 

1 1-2 Ibs. beef (round or rump jhimself buys the 
1 inch thick) 

: 

5 
sell In your local 

2 onions, sliced that perhaps I am not capable of jare also a number of organizations 

1 1-2 cups liquid, water, vege- |being trusted to use my own /through which you could probably 

table water 5 judgment, prone be} me home cee 

Dredge 
a great revival these 

to| | Dredge both sides of the vund |. "He, however, goes out on Industries” of various 

into the meat. Brown both sides SPrees every night, or as kinds—homemade foocs, hand 

in a Ute hot fat using a heavy {Hieh{s as be Tikes, and stays until jsewing, and many 

let ¢ pan, ada [the wee hours’, joses money, or|—and some women have even jin these days of 

onion and liquid. Cover tightly treats, and brags about ‘giving so|been able to work up a well- continued 

and cook slowly in a slow to mod- and so a few bucks because I pity [pays business from their own |mous cheeses of “Old England? 

erately slow oven 300-325 degrees her.’ But if I want to go out, he /kitchens or sewing rooms, In those now and 

¥F. until tender abut 1 1-2 to 2 says: “You got shoes on, go for a| If you would 
like me to give |paimy days when cheese could 

hours. Six servings. walk! the air is good for you’ !you more details about these /could be bought in abundance 
“] have been trying to decide possibilities, write to me again. and when it formed part of 

Baked Carrot Fingers 
everybody's dally diet, from the a ea eed 

6 medium carrots cut length- Allan’s Mills * Raw don rea appeal aed the college 6th Tyendinage eS 

wise into fingers cure” enjoying 6th Tyendina 
choice of undoubted ripehess,|from here attended the funeral 

——- 

(By D. England in Britain Kel ppmidoryy and derby, gloucester, 
day Magarin dorset and that delightful Welsh 

cheese, ve » Caerphilly, 
something more than local re- 
nown. 

It ig. to be hoped that when 
things return to normal they will 
revive and survive mass produc- 
tlon of a mechanistic age. 

i 

ihe 
This old proverb is very 

~ applicable to the complex 
duties faced by the Trustee 

Executor. The management and ‘administrati 
of your estate should be entrusted only to those. - 
who have the necessary experience, knowledge 
and skill to look after your affairs efficiently. 

Hl 
HE gf ; i 

b is ee nik Allan Mills. (Special.) Mr Rawd (Special) Misses 

. larly ag it 
Spirits ween. == would declare that its of the late Mrs. Mills in Belle- ; oe 

ation ot meals, hese paaellors, Paine oe pe — A. bbe Mr. ~ — lect cpredbimine ti1 was such that {t almost needed| ville Saturday afternoon. Sym- Those are the qualities we offer you—backed 

obiery pchool ei. serole. Mix hot water, salt and Ts. ury of Marmora, visit- passed Grade II Theory in recent force to keep enter ooee peiby: is extended’ to the rela- by a eu ful record of y in estat ' 

deal ‘of spare time, fat. Pour over carrots and bake| @ Airs. J. Wellman and Chartes, | Sxaminations from Toronto Con-| Alas, there has been me ee 
} 

“control” these last five years,| Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Treverton, management and trust property administration.* 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Treverton, Mr. slow | on Sunda servatory of Music. 
and Mrs. Charlie Treverton and ‘y- 

. 

Sven 325 degrees F. for 1 hour| Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McKeown| Both giris received first class and no money can buy England's ; 8 i Our estate department will be glad to arrange BF 5 g rE 
5 aca eel cab neal lor. until tender. Sx servings. | and family, moved to their home —— —_ are Peres Miss sons, also Mrs. C. Goodman and 

serve the . Better if it at Consecon, on Saturday where on Reaping Lee were evening guests’ at Mr. for a consultation. Write or call . 

family. still, Chocolate Spanish Cream Ruth and Shirley att Lee ee en's ban teat reek: te personally 

Allan School and have been re- Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Trever- if x 7 can be 
sponsible for the weekend shop- 411-2 tablespoons granulated | for this year. 

x 

ping as well. gelatine ES herp Sart ly POS aT hep presen rtd ton and. sons spent Wednesday | , 

Do not expect that the meal) 1-4 cup cold water Bill. Burkitt visited Mrs. A. |" Mr. Don Forestell of Sudbury, . evening at Mr. John Lawrenson’s | THE VICTORIA TRUST. & SAVINGS 

daughter will prepare will be an Burkitt on Tuesday. and Mr. Charles Forestell, G on Sth Thurlow line. | : 

elaborate one, for wisely, she will 
Heyl lent Clancy, Mr. and on Di i eee company 

2 she may pre- . Cc. F5 
. 

es ere pial eeeaiy ApH rt re ape eet bese rp and 
The auction sale at Mr. Carman OFFICES AT LINDSAY AND camanaten. Ontario 

the same time, the whole chocolate (1 1-2 squares) Mr. Percy Bateman held an] ed at Marmora. cheese,” he said, mostly” | Gibson's was well attended last 

meal ready on without fuss} 1 teaspoon vanilla auction sale on Friday afternoon.| “‘Ressrs. Charles. and Earl|—only, to wake up and find his Thursday. 

and worry. Rest the meal| 3 egg whites Cattle brought high prices as| Dunkley held a very successful vision/ shattered. 

will be ‘well nutrition-| 1-3 cup sugar well as machinery. farm sale on Thursday. Mr. Arn-| That there is romance attached 

ally speaking be attrac-| Soak gelatine in cold water.| On Friday evening, friends and/ old Poole was auctioneer. A large to the cheeses of England is 

tive, for al be paid to Make a custard of egg yolks, ralt| neighbors filled the home of Mr.| array of machinery was sold, and proved by the fact that on one 

the color and milk melting chocolate in| and Mrs. Fred McKeowu to ca-| about sixty head of cattle. The unforgetable table occasion the 

It will . Cook in top of double! pacity to spend a few hours with} Woman's Missionary Socicty serv- ministry of agriculture waxed 
eloquent over stilton. In one of |. tly, until }them before they left for thelr new | ed lunch at noon. 

and fla 
ered. home in Springbrook. Mr. W. circulars, it expressed +in nearly 

well cook: J. Barlow acted as chairman for JUST STOPPED SINGING lyrical language the virtues of 

In other add flavoring. When mixture] the occasion and after a few re-| Carfferidge, Mass., March 17 — this, “the most aristocratic” of 

a meal begins to thicken, folds in mer-| marks he invited Mrs. A. Mc-| (AP) — When police responded to | English cheeses. “Ripe old stil- 

by wines home Te Oe eee hie: come toiatyalas Serer re roe me: a neighbor's complaint that some- | ton,” the readers were told, ‘con- 

dinner. ipto moulds and chill. Six | Messrs. S. Simon and A. Burkitt one. was making too much no jures up visions of a lelsured, 

presented them with a trilight/ man — fully clothed — splashing.|has passed. Li 
floor lamp and a smoker set. Sev-| in 2 bathtub and singing loudly. 
eral friends were asked for} He stopped singing — under 
speeches and refreshments were | orders — but the officers report-.| own at Christmas. 

served by the ladies. Cards were} ed that when they left he was Chi king is an inherited 

C AT A R R H sufferers 
enjoyed and a social time enjoyed | still splashing contentedly in the | art, alert ree bes many of 

the 

by all. . bathtub. most skilled producers of stilton 
~~ | (in normal times) dwell within 

. 

a small radius of the village of 
little Dalby In Leicestershire. 
Two other famous cheeses are 

cheshire and cheddar. A royal 
prince visited Cheshire a few 
years back and told the farmer’s 
their that their country had been 
famous for its cheeses since the 
days of the Romans—in return 
for which compliment they pre- 
sented him with a mighty che- 
shire cheese weighing 70 
pounds. What the prince sald 

He will tell you that these dis- BAK soi NO A Pee sted or coeshiee, 

orders are commonly due, to a SS cheese to the imperial city. 

group of bacteria. Lantigen “B” is 
a2 solution of antigens derived from 
these bacteria. Taken as directed, 
it will :help relieve present misery 

and “build up your resistance to 

these infections. ws f - spread far beyond the countries 

: { 2 4 £ 2 . where they were originally 

x made. Others, too, such as wen- 

SS 

NE cach 
LANTIGEN "'B Rake : 

tries today. 
The fame of these cheeses has 

Axwel ae 
. : Mouse . 

COFFEE Giarchi 

~*~ 
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Eg < ; AL 
ocracy. We helped to organize the 
CS.U. and borrowed money to 

Physical training is an important part 
Valeriote urge: “Come on boys, push that 

of the hospital's 
floor away from 

Thursday in connection with the 

Je ed aoe 

treatment, George Metcalfe and .R. NM. 
you!” 

days recently with her parents, 
CUE re a SS ——— a IST 

Shella Wilson. A vocal trio with 
ccompanimen' ‘t. was ren- plano a 

dered by Helen Ashley Shella 
and Mr, 

MLS. Presbyterial. . 
The Girls’ Club held a meeting 
Thursday evening Mrs. W. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkins, 
Mr, F. Haight, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Ashley, spent the supper hour on 
Irwin |Sunday with Mr. and, Mrs. F. 

was present.; : 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton 

named | called on Mrs. John Lloyd, Mr. 

cookies. 

Personals 

Rev. F. A. McNulty, of Cloyne, 
the spent Friday night at the parson- 

¥ Suggesti Yeas was 
not the sole author of the 2,0 
word statement issued over Sulli- 
van's name at Ottawa Satutday 
was also made by Percy Ben~- 
gough, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress. 

Mr. Bengough said “! know 
Sullivan's logy and the 
style of the statement is not his.” 
He added however that he was 
not suggesting that the statement 
had not been approved vy Sulll- 
van before its issuance. 

These were other comments: 
C. H. Millard, Canadian direc- 

rez tor of the United Steelworkers of 

SULLIVAN'S BREAK 
(Continued from Page One) 

J. W. Finch, president of the 
London Labor Council (C.I.0.) 

“a 

said Sullivan 
trade union | Louis 

SHIPMENT OF 
Gasoline 

“Sullivan’s resignation and de- 
nunciation of Communist activities 
is proof that Labor can clean its 
own house without any advice 
from those who tend to smear it. 
It is no secret that the Communist 
Party attempts to dominate 
rapa St it is also true that 
they have met with very little 
success.” 

George Burt, Canadian director 
of the United Automobile Work- 
ers (C.I.0.): The Sullivan 

do not apply to the 
U.A.W.*“Our Union will resist 
the control or domination’ by any 
party, whether it be Lator-Pro- 
gressive, C.C.F., Liberal, Con- ily 
servative or anything else. 

“If what. Sullivan says is true 
it seems to me here is somcthing 
more behind this than appears on 
the surface now. Anyone who has 
sincerely devoted himself to the 
cause of labor for many years 
at considerable suffering and sac- 
rifice just doesn't renounce 
movement and disappear.” 

West Huntingdon 
MISSION BAND 

West Huntingdon. (Special.) — 
The Mission Band met at the 
home of the leader, Mrs. 

Bible lesson. Comment- 
dings were given by 

George Post and 

‘Washing Machines 
‘ 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

EXPECTED SHORTLY 

NOW. 

the | guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

age. 
Tommy MclInroy was a patient 

in Belleville General Hospital 

ay 
Some of the farmers have tap- 

ped their maple trees and report 
a fair run of sap. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Farrell on the 
birth of a son. 

Mrs. J. Sharpe of Hoards, 
spent a few days recently with 
her daughter, Mrs. Melville 
Donnan. 
.Mr. Kenneth Stewart and Mr. 
Harold Elliott attended a gather- 

their fortieth wedding anniver- 
sary. Mr. Stewart was chair- 
man for the event, 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Carr 
were Sunday guests of Mir. and 
Mrs. Frank Hammond. 

Mrs. Clayton Wright was 3 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

and family, were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Alex McCurdy and fam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wright of 
Belleville, were Saturday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Haggerty, 
Jean and Jack, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Hough 
at Gananoque. 

Mr. Kenneth Stewart was the 
Wesley 

Farrell for dinner at Moira on 
Sunday. 

Sarah and Arthur Wilson were 
dinner guests on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Green. 

Latta 

man Hall Jr. and 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hall. 

The sawing machine spent Mon- 
day afternoon and Tuesday at 
Mrs. W. Elijott’s home. 

‘A quilting was held with a pot 
luck dinner at the home of Mrs. 
W. Eliiott on Thursday which.was 
a great success. 

Mrs. E. Denyes attended an ex- 
ecutive meeting in Belleville on 

NOW ON DISPLAY— 

NEW 120 

BASS HOHNER 

and Mrs. Garfield Lloyd and Mrs. 
McCaig, also Mr. and Mrz. G. J. 
Horn on Tuesday and spent the 

Belleville General Hospital. 
A wood sawing machine was at 
rs Raymond Sullivan's Thurs- 

2nd Tharlow 
2nd Thurlow — Congratulations 

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall on the 
arrival of a baby daughter. 

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Yorke have 
returned to Bancroft after spend- 
ing a — ue former's 
sister and husban . and Mrs. 
Clinton Grills, ~~ 

Mrs..R. Boldrick spent a few 

It’s Here! 

Mitchell. . 
Mrs. H. Hoadly, New London, 

Conn., spent Sunday with her 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. A 
Greatrix and her grandmother, 
Mrs. Snider. She was accompanied 
by her father, 
Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Atkins 
spent a recent weekend in To- 

ronto, 
Mr and Mrs. F. Mitchell and 

Mrs. Gummer, attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Jackman 
at Sine recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Yorke have 
returned to their home in Ban- 
croft after spending a few weeks 
with the former's sister, Mrs. Clin- 
ton Grills, and Mr. Grills. 

Miss Myrtle Barnum, Belleville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Atkins. 

Mrs. M. Hall has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks 
at the home of her son, Mr. F. 
Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mitchell 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray 
of Massassaga on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Grills, 
Mr. and) = Mrs. R. Atkins were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
_ 

Mr. P. R. Snider of | 

. And It’s A Honey 
And — Immediate Delivery! 

A wide variety of activities and treatments, instead 
helping 700 veterans of two wars overcome nervous 

disorders at Westminster DVA Hospital, London, Ont. “Smitty,” for 

example, came to the hospital with a mild case of the jitters. His 

instructress, Miss Mary Jane Luxford, proudly exhibits plexiglass 

lamp base made under her guidance, : 

of Centerville. = 
Mrs. F. Hall and baby daugh- 

ter, Beverley Ann, have returned 

Greatrix on Friday night. 
Mr..Wesley Gray. is in Toronto 

attending the Hog Producers con- | 

vention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crawford jing with her a while. 

and “Marlene, are spending a few| Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomson call 

days with the latter's mother, Mrs.jon Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Terry in 

\W. Gray. ~|Belleville on Sunday night. 

| Much sympathy is extended {o| Several folk attended 

‘wir. and Mrs. E. Morgan (nee euchre party at the home of Mr. 

‘Jean Dent) in the loss of their |and Mrs. Fletcher Reid on Wed- 

linfant son on Wednesday after- 

}noon. 
|} Mr. and Mrs. E. Hinchliffe, Mrs. 
'R. Browning and Roy and Mr. D. 
McDonald, Belleville, were Sun- 
day evening visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs, Douglas Atkins. 

\ A large number attended the 
Quinte Institute meeting at the 

home of Mrs. K. Vivian, Shan- 

nonville on Tuesday. , 

| Mrs. W. Gray attended th> 

{Mother's ‘Allowance® Board on 

{Tuesday morning and had dinner 

jwith her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Hol- 

way, Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanley spent 

|Wednesday with the latter's 

jbrother, Mr, Lawler and family 

J 

@ *. - se. . 

The Sensational Jeep Station Wagon 
ALL STEEL BODY AND TOP — For more wfety.4 

for a longer, lasting finish. 
SEATS FOR SEVEN — big and roomy — Every- 

body rides in comfort. 

BIG LOAD SPACE — 

countless hauling: jobs. 

with seats removed, for 

98 cubic feet. 

+ 
i 

JUST ABOUT PERFECT — for every family use: 

—that’s the Jeé Station Wagon. 

JEEP ENGINE — and‘lower weight —- for longer gasoline mileage and less 

upkeep. 
: : : 

of drugs, is 
and mental ; 
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home. Miss Verna Pringle is stay- “ 

PIANO ACCORDIAN + | See It Right Now at 

saicos|| Bonn Motor Sales 
217 FRONT STREET 

’ BELLEVILLE 

ISTIAN’S 
rete 1 PHONE 270 PHONE. 270 : 

St FS RS 
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BE B cil 

To 
A Program of 

IRISH MELODIES 

Featuring 

JAMES _BANKIER 
TENOR 

ond 

NEC GORDON 
PIANIST 

CJBQ 
_ 1.30 to 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by Leslie“Shoc 
as Store _ 

Raral listeners get a fall 
share of attention on CFRB. 
Here are a few features 
broadcast for you, forming 

_ part of our BALANCED 
program schedule. 

Featuring: . 

LIVESTOCK REVIEW 

8.10 A.M. 
DAILY 

FARM BROADCAST 

12.15 P.M. 
DAILY 

last 
night w’ 

rning he started to eat his 
without even mentioning 

looking as if 
"t either. 

ee nee on thats pop sald al pop i 
ie comets the conclusion that 
2's better to let well enough | 
alone, he said, and ma said, You 
meen hn dit} no’ 
nothing one, ©. 

If you want my candid opinion, 
it was probably no toothake at 
all, it was [ort something 

tonight, after supper his 
toothake came back werse than 
ever, and he started to walk up 
and down the living room making 
fierce sounds, and ma said, Na~ 
turelly I’m sorry, William, but 
after my werds of advice this 
morning you can hardly expect 
any genuine simpathy from me. 

I dont need it, my dear, 'm 
wing myself all the simpathy 1 

ted by my 
said, and ma said, Anyway, this 
should ‘be a great moral lesson, 
This morning there was no time 
like the present, but you allowed 
the present to disappeer into the 
passed while you remained sta- 
tionery, she said. 

dear, that’s a , Thank m: 
ver linthg, pop 

pop. It’s sure making you w 
a lot, and walking is maporee to 

the best exercise, I said. 
result being po) 
i Palatine J right to bed, 

my own silver lining being that 
it was time for me to go anyways, 
the only thing against it being 
that ma might not of noticed the 
ome on account of pop’s tooth- 

e. 

THREE CHILDREN BURNED 

South St. Paul, Minn, March 17 
—(AP) — children 
and Mrs. Hilmer Clarkson weré 
burned to death last night when 
fire destroyed the Clarkson farm 
home. The dead are Cora Ann, 
six, Jeanette, five, and Patsy, 18 
months old. 

CLUB 
VANITY FAIR 

DANCING 

_ THE COMMODORES 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,, 

and SATURDAYS__/ 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

ADMISSION: 
- 60e 
- He 

‘ 

in Maple Leaf Gardens. Uniden 

- Lady Luck was smiling on hospi! 
and | Scotland (above) and‘ Bob Thorne af Saturday night’s hockey 

slipped each of 
boys a $50 bill and as quietly slipped away in the crowd. Part 
sum will go to the Red Cross cam; a veteran of 
First Great War, said, With him is Nurse Dorothy Williamson. 

Cologne, 
of beauty and culture in pre-war 

now a mere shell shattered 
by some of the biggest alr-attacks 

lof the war, is slowly mending the 
deep wounds left in its social ser- 
;vices, says British Zone Reyiew. 
With a population of 520,000 (be- 
|tore the war it was 80,000) the 
city sadly lacks hospital accom- 
modation having only enough 
beds for 4,526 patierits. All other 
cases of sickness must remain in 
thelr homes, and in most instan- 
ces these are elther cellars below 
the rubble or poorly shaped 
houses split and holed by the 

That is wity the birth 
of a new hospital out of the 
ruins bring hope for many sick 

well-known 
founded the Jewish asylum for. the 
sick and aged at number 85 Ote 

in Colonge. The hospital, tostrass¢ in Osp' : 

ns in 
earned for itself a reputation that 
drew the sick from all parts of 
Germany. 

Under Nasi Threat 

ally uni 
of 400 patients and was equipped 
with every sort of medical and 
surgical device. Then in 1933 Dr. 
Auerbach, 80 years of age, retired 
and left Germany for 
where he died in California in |ho 

1938. The hospital 
work, ander: the threat from the 
Nazis but as yet unmolested. Its 
new director was Dr. Levin. In 
1941 the Nazis pounced and sent 
every one of the hospital's staff 
into concentration camps where 
most of them died, including the 
wife of Dr. Levin. The hospital 
was taken over by the SS. 

Dr, Levin ,whose story this is 
also, spent the four years between 
1941 and peace, being herded from 
camp to camp, experiencing all 
the horrors which befell those 
unfortunate enough to be born 
Jews, Sometimes he was used as 
a doctor to do what he could for 
other inmates, more often he suf- 
fered slave labor on Nazi building 
projects, Yet, throughout the hor- 
ror, Dr. Levin kept the memory 
of his hospital alive, and partly 
because of his own determination 
he lived to return and take up the 
threads of his Jife where they had 
been snatched from him. 

Hospital Blasted 

It was a grim return. His city 
was a burning heap. Out of the 
18,000 Jews who lived in Cologne 
before the war, only 600 remain- 
ed; of the rest, most were dead, 
some scattered across a continent 

handed over to Dr. 
friends to cope with 
could, That was in 
1945. 
Now, over a year ia 

pital is still for the 
lonly a hopeful dream even 
lhard and grueling 
been made. A fe 
ground floor have 
into the bare needs: 
administrati 
been swept 
pet of the 

joled and chilly, is 
ting out. 
What equipment could be 

vaged, a matter of a few 
basins, cabinets and bedstea Fg Beer 

men, survivors of 
Concentration Camp. 

Plan 40¢ Beds 

Dr. Levin and his co-workers 
plan for a total of 400 beds, no 
small contribution to the hospital 

be 

training of nurses as it did 
before the war when some 8,000 
passed state examinations.” 

To complete the plan, Dr. Levin 
and ‘the group:of sincere enthus- 
lasts he has gathered about him, 
required the sum of 1 1-2 million 
marks, two thirds of which 

German state to decide. 
But a short time ago they In- 

vited the Stadt commander of 
Cologne, a British officer, togeth- 

with the oberburgermelster er 
and public.health and welfare-of- | ** 
ficers to come to their hospital 
and see their plan for themselves, 
and to judge its merits. 

It was an impressive event. The, 
visitors were first’ shown the 
architects drawing of the old and 
projected hospital, then they were 
taken to see what was to be used 
as a starting point. 
They taken to the old 

peoples’ Rome where they met 
those. who were already benefit- 
ting from foresight and goodwill 
of the law. The occasion was 
marked by speeches from Ger- 
man,Jew and Englishmen and an 
outstanding point was that these 
men were meeting on the ground 
of common need where different 
interests converged. The Germans 
need hospitals, the Jews want to 
build ‘one and the British want 
it bullt. It adds up to a family 
related trio of interests and little 
doubt exists on. any side that 
every effort will be strained to 
bring the work to a successful 
con on, 

OIG OF Te HAY OF GUN | 
{Y ome eae ae 

By SYD THOMAS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, March 17. (CP)—I£|- 
is not one thing it's anoth 

cr 

te : Lm, 
tary club last week. 

“Barbara Ann didn’t have the 
advance publicity that heralded 
the appearance of the other girls. 
The judges weren't prepared for 
what they saw. You might almost 
say. they were caught napping for 
the first feve figures,” Mr. Cruik- 

Eg ALY 

eyes. I'm sure some of them 
cevid hardly, belleve what they 

we j 
It e:most made me weer to 

METEDRATIGSAL PIRTERES permet 

Claudette Orson 

Colbert - Welles 
core Brent » 
TOMORROW 
IS FOREVER ~~ OQ 

Coq tae, le ow - nl ws 
om cccmsee - Sieaciad by HEVUEG PICHEL . nent ty 20mm cpm wets react the tL : et eee ene 

HIT No. 2 

st AA _} 

WERE GROWING UP’ 

PLEASE “TOMORROW 
“NOTE: "Shown st $20 only. 

; First, Show Starts at €45 FM. 

man, 3. McIlwaine 1, W. Floyd 
2, B, Reid, D. Gimblet. 
Referees L. Grose and L Cipin; 
timer, A. Neiman. 

New York, March 17 — (CP)— 
Two Greek gendarmes were kill-~ 
ed and three wounded in a cafe 
outside Salonika Saturday night 
by an armed band of nearly 20 
men, the New York Times said 
‘today in a dispatch from Saloni- 
ka. 
The intruders were dressed as 

with Exciting Drama! 
MELE 

LONG © BILLY HOUSE 
ADULT. ENTERTAINMENT 

LAST TIMES 1UGAY 
“ACTION — ROMANCE! 

" “BLACK BEAUTY” 
vale 
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roster of which carries such 
names well-known as 

helper. Timmy Williams, 
zet into the scoring column in the 

_qredited with~five assists for his 
_ the night’s work. Yorke, and Storms 

“kids” division of Wardhaugh, :niayed well on the defence with 
Bastedo ana Al Meagher back- | Vern Goyer, with the former scor- 
checked effectively all night. jing one and getting an assist on 

The Lions, three goals down in janother goal. 

in the first period: two in 
second and another in the 

the first period unleashed a dan-| \Wardhaugh, andj of Omemee, they stazid = good 
gerous offensive in the second ‘Meagher did not crack the scor-| chance 
heat after the Reds had rammed ling ice but the kids turned in an} taking 

: markers of outstanding performance in hold-| straight games. Or, it might 

seven min- {ing off the Lions and they were other 2 

finaiott of at least three goals; Never can tell. In elther 

on the night's play. 1 case. 

Udall, as usual was brilliant in} 
the Lions nets with Murphy, 
Flanagan and Casterton doing 
yeoman service up front. Hawk- 

as ins and Aikens also turned in out- 
standing efforts and were always 
angerous when on the offensive. 

two of the 

attack and pumped home 
in a little over f 

minutes at mid-period. That 
them to within two goals 
Reds and the game speeded up 
the teams raced to the attack that’ 
brought out the best in the 
goalkeepers. 

Two Quick Geals 

2 Vern “Jumbo” 

g 

two 
Casterton sco! 

Goyer, who! visiting marker on 
played an outstanding game g0- | Hawkins and Belwa. 
ing both ways drew an interfer-| Theigame was exceptionally 
ence penalty and the Kingston at-jclean with only three ties 
tacking divisions, quick to sense jnanded out by Referee Jack Me- all out-in its support of the their advantage in © man-power /Fachern, of Toronto. McEachern,| <° 
rammed home two quick goals|one of the best officials to show | crew that is battling te bring 

, before the big defenceman had 'his wares here, with Speedy St. — ey 
served his time. They surged tojLouis, handled the game in out-} ee . rt 
the attack and Hayes, Belleville | standing style. | ‘The ice surprisingly good 

Sammary. in the Arena Saturday night. 
and so was the crowd. There 

Ist Period. 

Belleville, L. Goyer 

(Williams, Yorke) ...... sf 

“teams travelled at speed. Li-| 2 V..Goyer (Willlams) .... 3.10] of the largest gates of the cur~ 

ons to cut down et two-goal; 3 Belleville, Gerow ......-- 7.12| rent season clicked the turn- 
lead and the Reds to hold it. At| 4 Kingston, Murph: stiles, and got it’s moneys 
the four-minute mark, Vern Goy- (Flanagan) ..-....---- 15.10! worth, The ice improved as the 
er teking Timmy Williams’ pass|_5 Belleville, L. Goyer game went on, and the teams 
at his own blue line scored ~_(V. Goyer, Willlams) .. 1530/ were travelling at the same top 

Penalty—Wardhaugh. speed at the final whistle 2s 
2nd. Period. | they were in the first few min- 
6 Belleville, Yorke, (L- 6 utes of the game. i4 xe 

and beat the brilliant Udall in the Goyer) ...--+-+--+e0- 
Kingston 7 Belleville, Gerow World champion heavyweight 

pines Gt Ai pele (Williams, L. Goyer) .. 710} Joe Louis, notorious as a deud- goal. From that point on the game 
scoreless with the was Lions = 

paving an edge in territorial 

pan prior to going into the 
army during World War II, js 
developing into something of a 
wit, according to Andy (Mont- 
real Standard) O'Brien. The 
latest Louis classic is sald to 
have originated in Mexico City 
where Joe is said to have wow- 
ed the American Embassy with 

play. 
game. was scarcely under 

‘way when’ Walt Gerow, Timmy 
Williams and Porky Yorke raced 
up the ice together. Yorke slipped 
Williams the puck at the blue line 
and Timmy whipped it across to ard. 
the tall left-winger and the light 
flashed. Penalty—Good. 

be Gels Two Referee: Jack McEachern, To- 
— lronto;.. Linesman, Speedy St. 
Two minutes later Vern oa Belleville. 

Set ere eee ano eels OS 
Foe ada dinnerd hte el pee 
at the goalmou put the Reds; All Cup Survivors 

—saen ——— 
pr TAKES A CHAM PIO 30 syop 1H j (By The Canadian Press) 

i Teams surviving in the race to 
the Allan Cup and the Canadian 
+ Senior Amateur Hockey Cham- 
' pionship were cut to 21 today, 15 
in the East and six in the 
The survivors: 

East 
ee Hawks, pontrest pa 

lebec Aces, wa Sena' 
cee ke St. Francis, St. 

Victoriaville 

ilton Tigers, Owen 
hawks, Sudbury Wolves;~Holin- 
ger Greenshirts. 4 
West 
Winnipeg Flyers Port Arthur 

Bearcats, Calgary Stampeders, 
Lethbridge Maple Leafs, Kim- 
berisa Dynamiters Nelson Maple 

AUTHORIZE 

Rae EALE 

STOP 

CHIPS Sox aocx 
5 #1 

\ 

brought along | some 
ate Son, Rie peek whe ae 

“You've gotten me a good 
poet fee the Fiche. k Bove 

.try — up at all Hours, trying 
to catch trafis and buses, and 
at the same time trying to look 
after your. own business.” 

And his pretty wife, whe 
made the trip with her has- 
band smiled _her agreement. 
“You never know what time 
he will get home, so just to 
keep the record clear I go 
around with him occasional- 

couple did a spot of sight- 
seeing yesterday before they 
took the train for Toronto. 

J . s. 

There's an amusing story 
to that news service photo 
you possibly saw recently of 
the convalescing Babe Ruth 
disclosing his “secret hold” on 
a bat for the benefit of his 
distinguished visitor, Hank 
Greenberg, who it would 
seem, already knows plenty 

News Service editor called up 
Babe and sald: “Greenberg ix 
dying to see you but a bit un- 
certain about calling—how 
about 4 o'clock In afternoon?” 
Ruth said he'd be glad te see 
Hank at four, The ed promptly 
phoned reenberg: 
Hank, 
to chat with you but isa bit 
uncertain about calling—how 
about us dropping up together 
at four? Of course, Hank was 

han so was an INS 
photographer! - 

“The names of some 
Irishmen, my dears.” 

ly, she noticed with surprise 
That the grimy paw was Jimmy 
McAleer's. 

Jimmy, when 

house, and so, 

a few I know: 

“McGinnity and Hogan 
Mike Kelley, Dickey Cogan, 

ee 

Perfection...Check 1 is modem mogic..the “wotchtul eye" that cheds, day 
in and day out, the manufacture of Sweet Caps... checks for choice leaf, moisture control, blending... 

and finally the even wrapping in pure snow white paper. Result... THE PERFECT POST-WAR CIGARETTE. 
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TOP 0’ THE MORNIN’ TO YEZ! 
“Please give,” said the teach- 

er, as she rubbed her tired eyes, | 
great 

And as a hand waved frantical- 

Now ‘twas something new for 

A question was before the 

“Well, Jimmy,” sald the teacher, 
“name your famous Irishmen.” 
He proudly answered: “Here's 

Eddie Collins, Wild Bill Dono- 

McHale, McCracken, | 
O'Nell, BcQuade,' McMan' us and 

“Now, Jimmy,” said the teacher, 
“Just wait.a moment, please, 
What did pee te you men- 

ever 
How is it that you ae 

“Gee, whiz,” exclaimed _ the 
urchin, “I never seen 
guys... 

I named the warmest members 
of the mess. 
The ‘fellows that yer boostin, 

ome a 
| Le ero have played in some 

eofrom an Old Print. 

Sports Roundap | 

By JOHN D. HAMILTON 

(Canadian Presa Staff. Writer) 

{ 

New York, March 17 —(CP)— 
Johnny Shkor’s upset of Tami 
Mauriello in Boston Friday night 
underlines Robbie Burns _— re- 
;marks about “the best laid plans, 
jete,” .--- Mauriello, who was 
knocked out by champion Joe 
Louis last fall was just starting 
a come-back campaign with sup- 

“set-ups.” ....Shkor," a 
big boy from/ Boston, had .virtu- 

| 

ally no f€putation but was 
known as enough of a puncher 

;to give Tami a little opposition. . 
but nobody expected that the 
| tamb would savagely turn on the 
{lion and beat it into submission. . 

Maurielio was to fight anoth- 
‘er bout in Buffalo, N.¥., next 
month but it was announced Sat- 
urday thathe would not be able 
to keep his commitment because 
of his cut eyelid.... 

The Next One 
The next big fight will. feature 

the French middleweight cham- 

Green of 

praise from the local mob.Green 
| has been an in-and-outer, noted 
j for a hard punch....some of the 
‘local experts think that Cerdan 
| will beat Green in four rounds, 

‘Memoria Cup Survivors 
(By The Canadian Press) 

| Fourteen teams remained to- 
| day in the running for the Mem- 
{orial Cup and the Canadian Jun- 
}ior, Hockey championship, 10 in 
| the East and four in the “West. 

The survivors: 
East 

| Halifax St. Mary's, Montreal 
| Canadiens, Ottawa St. Pats, Ot- 
\tawa Montagnards, Inkerman 
! Rockets Alymer Saints, Toronto 
{St. Michaels, Galt Red Wings, 

Copper Porcupine Combines, 
Cliff Redmen. 
West 

Brandon Elks, Fort William 
Columbus, Moose Jaw Canucks, 
Lethbridge Native Sons, 

i 

Perfection eee Check v means “Quality-Tested”, a new post-war scientific 

method that guards each Sweet Cap, step by step, from plantation to smoker. 

The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked” 

WEET CAPORAL ‘$s 
-  €leG 
IP Es 

See how perfect a post-war cigarette ¢ 
‘ 

OMAHA, DALLAS | hat’s Doing in Sport 
(IN FINALS OF 
US. HOCKEY LOOP 

Wednesday at Omaha to battle 
through a best-of-seven series for 
the Urfited States Hockey League 
championship. 

division leadership by defeating 

Kansas City 4-0 Saturday then 
bowed to the Pla-Mors last night 
4-0 in a game that had no ef- 
fect on the 

thern division playoffs for second 
and third places at Kansas City 
Wednesday in a best-of-five ser- 
jes. 

gin the southern division best-of- 
five series for second and third 

Le division playoffs meet 
jee Marcel Cerdan, — against) the Jeague champions in another 
Harol best-of-five series for the playoff 

vious appearance here 

id 

ENR TRANG TODA STIS: LIPS a rE nen 

(By The Canadian Press) = 

The Moscow radio has accused 5 

ees 
(By The Associated Press) 

Omaha and Dallas square off 

Omaha garnered the northern special 
favorite with the Nazi leaders. 
Nevertheless he and. others are 
still at large and continue to ap- 
pear in the ring.” 

The Canadian-American League 
opening day, April Minneapolis will open the nor- 

League 
bert E. Houghton. He asked all 
clubs to arrange “a suitabje pro— 
gram to honor the former home 
run king. « 

. 

Tulsa and Fort Worth will be- 

INTERMEDIATE “A” PLAYDOWNS 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Tues., Mar. 18th, 8.30 p.m. 

PETERBOROUGH OMEMEES 
BELLEVILLETAN. & A. 

SECOND OF TWO-OF-THREE SERIES 

postponed game be- 
and Minnespolls on 

thi estes by defeating Dallas e p ea 
3-1 over the weekend, while Fort \ 
Worth was knocking out Houston ~ 
with a 4-4 tie and a 7-5 beating 
St. Paul trimmed Mirineapollis 3-1 
in the other weekend game, 
The playoffs schedule: 
Championship — Dallas at Om- 

aha March 20 and 22; Omaha at 
Dallas March 25, 27, and 29. If 
the title still is undetermined, the 

will be played at Om- 
aha April 1 and 3. 
Northern mee for aoe. 

third places — Minneapo a 
H City March and 23; 

27. Uf another game is needed, it Tickets at Cook’s Cigar Store — Phone 74 
will be played at Fort Worth 
March 28. 

ARETTES 
“i 

“CaF? 



oo 

And Detroit Spo, Wild 
Clnch NL. Title 

: ts for Playoff 

Rangers emerged both bloody and the 

“A pair of narrow trium| 
pee heliaarea shy amet Rangers, 

wildest riots ever 

Sal possibill in ma’ 2 -pep) 
weekend from’ Shich New Yor: 

over 
the 

on NHL. 
Canadiens ir, fourth 

all the Wings 
their two remaining til 
fourth place. 

Wings. A 
‘With three games left to play, 

ers now must win them 

ts to snatch 

Rang: 
while 

+ 

the 

were gained by a single goal, 1-0 
and 43. | 

The losses knocked virtually 
New York from the Stanley Cup 
round for the fifth year in a row 

it Red W! turned 
of ie vcererod 

of the Rangers, whom 
displaced in fourth position last 

ton. -- 
The: Sai 

featured Dit 

an active NHL. 

ber) 
CASE MODEL C (on rubber) 

EERIN' McCOEMICE-D! 
(on 

ber) 
FOEDSON (on rubber) 

In a third home-and-home ser- 
ruins extended their 

the 40- Re 
whose home is in Peterborough, 
was honored for his 20 seasons as 

player. Harold 
(Baldy) Cotton presented 

FOR SALE 
FARM TRACTORS 

MACHINERY 
TRACTORS 

steel) 
OLIVER: 70 (on rubber 
MASSEY-HAEEIS 81 

IN (on steel SAMPSO. 
McCORMICK-DEERING 10-20 

aa (on steel) |; 
“1 MeCORMICK-DEERING | 10-28 

(on steel) 

~ (os rubber); 

THRESHERS 

HARRIS (ail steel) 28- 
48, (on steel) 

SAWYER MASSEY (wood) (on 

WATERLOO (all steel) 28-48 
(on steel) 

WATEELOO (all steel) 28-48 

(on steel) 
CASE (all steel) 28-46 (on rub- 

‘GOODISON (all steel) 25-42 (on 
rubber) 

GOODISON (all steel) 25-42 (on 

INTERNATIONAL (wood) 22-38 
(on rubber) 

U 

game at Toronto 
Clapper night and 

Bosto; coach, 

him 

(on rub- 

G*10-20 

yo. 
(on rab- 

MACHINERY 

OLIVER Mounted Cultivator 
(new) f 

INTERNATIONAL 8-blade One- 
Way Dise (used) 

16-PLATE Tandem Dise (used) 
SPRING Tooth Drag Harrow (3 

settions) (used) 
Cutter 15” 

Ensilage Cutter 

OLIVER 2 Furrow Plows (new) | 
OLIVER 3-Furrow Plows (new) 

These machines are all in 
gdod condition and you are 
sure of thelr delivery in 
plenty 
spring work. 

of time for your 

Drop in, we, will be glad to 

TERMS 

BATEMAN 
11 Moira St. W. 
MOTORS LIMITED 

Phone 2380 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
M14-17 

team finishing 
season in first place. Both wins| record-sha 

urph Chamberia! 
oe Juzda each Bill Biseondu 

O’connor, filling the 

tallies. and Toe 3 
other” Bfon 
gers, Ch 
Marco and 
ed. 
The Bruins spo’ 

3-0 lead 

tted 

onto Saturday night. 
Meeker, Joe Klukay 
Apps shot the Leafs 
Joe Carveth and 

effort. 

turn game ‘at Boston 

and Woody 

Bud Polle’s 

on a breakaway. s 

Lunda 
and Sid Abel. / 

For Chicago “ Alex 

the first three Detroit 

the weekend. Lindsay 

Stewart. 

other. 

STILL TEAM TO 
Sarasota, Fla., March 

Elmer Lach’s place st pay aoe 
creased his weeke! goal Pp 
duction to three with a,pair of 

treal goal. For Ran- 
. Ab De 

and battled to a draw 
before. a crowd of 13,607 at Tor- 

Toronto’ ahead S-S after Bill 
Cowley got one back on a pretty three goals 
unassisted Goals by Bobby 
Bauer and Murray Henderson in 
the closing minutes forced the 
draw. 

With 13,900 watching the re- 

night, the Leafs again took a 2-0 
lead on goals by Vic Lynn and 
Howie Meeker. Little Ken Smith 

Dimart got these 
mcr for the Bruins in the second 

Terry Reardon adding a clincher 

The’ Wings raced to an casy 
victory over Chicago in the Sat- 

night victory before a De- 
trolt crowd of 13,526, Pete Hor- 
eck and Ted Lindsay each tallied 
twice, other goals going to Pat 

y, Roy Conacher, Taylor 

Kaleta, | 
Clint Smith and Eddie Wares 
scored 

ard | and New Haven Tuesday night for 

last. | seven 

Edgar Laprade scor=| 5.; 

Leafs a 

Howie 
and. Sy} 

ahead before 
Pon Gallinger 

by 

Sunday 

lod. 
Bauer won the game for Bos-| righ’ 

ton in the final frame when he 
sandwiched two tallies around| three 

counter, 

It was the same story before 
a Chicago crowd of 17,071 Sun- 
day night. Roy Conacher ran up 

goals and 
added another later, his fifth of 

picked up 
another three to equal the’ five- 
goal feat, singletons going to 
Abel, Eddie Brunetea® and Jack 

Max’ Bentley got two for Chi- 
cago and George Gee tallied the 

BEAT 
7. (APY 

—Joe Cronin. expects his~Boston 
Red Sox to have a tougher time 
winning the American League 
Baseball pennant in 1947. than 
they did a year ago with Detroit, 
New York and Cleveland figur- 
ing as contenders. 

Says Joe: “We're still the team 
to beat.” 

Seven’ other managers echo 
Cronin’s comment. 

ts BARONS, BEARS | Ib Hockey Resalts | 

weal WIN DIVISIONS: 
“cr:|AMERICAN LOOP 

Indianapolis Capitals Miss 

7] 
TaN Aa. 

| Here’s one of the scramble ssna 
the cepitre of this human sandwich. 

closed in on the veteran forward. . 

> 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Toronto ‘Staffords 1, Owen 
Sound 6 

(Owen Sound wins best-of-five 
semi final 3-2) 

O.1LA. Sanior A 

Galt, 3, Toronto St. Michaels 9 
{Toronto leads best-of-seven 

final 3-0) 
Quebee Senlor Hockey League 

(Shawinigan Falls 2, Ottawa 6) 
(Ottawa wins best-of-five semi- 

fina} 3-1) 
Provincial Hockey League 

St. Hyacinthe 1, Sherbrooke 10 
x—Sherbrooke 5, St. Hyacinthe 

(Sherbrooke wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-0) 

Lachine 4, Victoriaville 3 
x—Lachine 6, Victoriaville 2 
(Lachine leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-1) 
N. O. H. A. Juvenile 

x—South Porcupine 10, Kirk- 
land Lake 6 

(First of best-of-three final) 
Pacific Coast League (Southern) 
Hollywood 3, Los Angeles 2 
(Best-of-seven semifinals tied 

lel) . 
Pacific Coast League (Northern) 

x—Seattle 2, Portland 4 
(First of best-of-seven final) 
x—played Sunday. 

N.O.ILA. Senior 

Hollinger 9, Sudbury 4 
(Hollinger leads best-of-seven 

final 2-1) * 
N.O.ELA. Junior 

Copper Cliff 2, Porcupine 9 
(Porcupine leads best-of-seven 

final 3-1) 
Thunder Bay Senior 

Fort Frances 3, Port Arthur 5 
(Port Arthur wins best-of-five 

final 3-1) 
Western Canada Senior _ 

Lethbridge 0, Calgary 4 
(Calgary leads best-of-seven 

final 3-0 )) 
c B. C. Senior 
Kimberley 3, Nelson 3 (tte} 
(Kimberley leads best-of-five 

final 2-0) 
Montreal Junior 

Canadiens 8, Nationals 2 
(Canadiens win best-of-five 

final 3-1) 
Upper Ottawa Valley Senlor 
Carleton Place 1, Cornwall 10 
(Cornwall-wins best-of-three 2- 

Ottawa Junior 
Montagnards 7, St. Patricks 3 

Pla’ Spot By Half a 
Game 

(By The Canadian Press) 

The 64-game seasdn officially 
over, the battle for a $74,600 jack- 
pot — largest players’ pool in 
American Hockey League history 
—starts in Cleveland, Springfield 

the Calder Cup, emblematic of the | 2 
playoff championship. 

Cleveland’s Barons, western di- 
vision champions, earned the right 
to pick home ice for their best-of- 

series opener against Her- 
shey Bears, eastern division win- 
ners, when they finished the sea- 
son with the most victories — 38 
— although they were tied with 

tie finishing 
ahead of Buffalo Bisons, who 
clinched a playof? spot Sunday 
nie by whipping Pittsburgh 

| po 
and Hank Goldup collected two 
goals apiece for the Barons and 
Bob Carse and Normie Mann ad- 
ded singles. 

Bisons Meet Indians 

In clinching the western scc- 
tlons’ second spot by whipping 
the Hornets, Buffalo earned the 

t to meet Eddie Shore's 
Springfield Indians in a best-of- 0) 

series starting at Spring- 
field. 

le edie so Pel Mens (Seaererven Bn ie Fh 
goals each. Mardo McKay added NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

the other Buffalo tally. Gus Bod- 
nar, Tod Sloan and Mel Hill were 
Pittsburgh's goal-getters. 
The Hornets open their best-of- 

three series — between each di- 
vision’s third place teams — at 
New Haven Tuesday night. 

The New ‘Haven club ended 
their season by whipping Herency 
6-1 SQnday night at home after 

hia Rockets 

Chicago .... 1 4 
Saturday: Toronto 5, Boston 5 

(tle); Montreal 1, New York 0; 
Detroit 8, Chicago 3. 
Sunday; Boston 5, Torontp 3; 

Montreal 4, New York 3; Detroit 
10, Chicago 6. 
Monday: No games. 
Tuesday: No games. 
Wednesday: Montreal at To- 

ronto; New York at Detroit; Chic- 
ago at Boston. 
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Unofficia! Final Standings 
Eastern Division 

Gordy Bruce ‘scored for Hershey. 
In a battle between clubs 

which failed to make the playoffs 
Providence Reds trounced St. 
Louis Flyers 12-7. Hersh 

Big Johnny Chad led the Reds 
with three goals and Harvey 
Fraser and Allen Stanley each 
counted twice. Tommy Burling- 
ton, Providence centre, notched 
a goal and assisted on six others. 
Cari Liscombe, Eddie Bush, Vic 
Grigg and Roger Bedard added 
the other Providence tallies. For 
the’ Flyers Billy McComb and. 
Paul Giadu each tallied twice and 
Pat McReavy, Jud McAtee and 
Ron Wilson added the others. 

Springfield finished their’ sea- 
son Saturday with-a 3-1 victory 
over St. Louls.- ; 

. 23 
Providence .. 21 
Philadelphia . 5 (52 

Western Division 
38. 18 ° 8 
36 

Cleveland .. 

17. 35 «(12 
Saturdi Pittsburgh 0, Cleve- 

land 0 (tie); Hershey 13, Indlana- 
polis 1; Springfield 3, St. Louls 1; 
New Haven 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Sunday: Buffalo 5, Pittsburgh 

3; Providence 12, St. Youls 7; New 
Haven'6, Hershey 1; Indiangpolis 
10, Cleveland i 

“N ingen Divisl 01 ern 10: 
t WEEKEND STARS f Wan Lest Tie Pts 

: Omaha pene pod a 4 13 
The Canadian Press Kansas City 29 

ae as Detrolt aia Minneapolis -27 3 or, t. Paul .... 
whose seven assists as Red Wings So 
laced Chicago Black Hawks 10-6 Dallas ... 

(Sunday, set a league record for |Fort Wo! 
assists in one game. Tulsa .....- 

Roy Conacher, Taylor's line~ |Houston ..... 
mate, with four goals. Saturday: St. Paul 3, Minnea- 

Buddy» O’Conpor, Montreal, /polis 1; Dallas 1, Tulsa 3; Kansas 
whose two goals and an assist led /City 0, Omaha 4; Houston 4, Fort 
Canadiens to a 4-3 decision over | Worth 4 (tie). 
New York Rangers Sunday. - ossent & Kansas City 4, Omaha 

aay Beater inpel So ncaa g as the Bru! um, ‘o- | 
ronto’ Maple Leafs 5-3, = — 

69 
6 
60 

69 
34 
46 
42 

tender Turk Broda came out as 

Energetics 3 pts. .... 
Rinky Dinks 1 pt. 
Sunbeams 1 pt. 
Leaders 3 pts. 
Pirates 1 pt. . 
Beavers 3 p 
Dodgers 3 pts. . 
Happy Gang 1 pt. . 
Merry Makers 2 pts. .... 

Cannonballs 2 pts. 
Ramblers 2 pts. ... 
Hotshots 0 pts. ... 

the Bruins and Leafs tied, 5-5. Bruins Bill Cowley is 
Thomson Jim. (20) and 

* Ladies*Quinte League 

2719 
2478 
2736 

2717 

High 2 String* 
A. Avery .26101<291-245 — 727 

Bankers League 

Dragons’ 4 pts. ... 
Whizbangs 3 pts. . 
Groaners 1 pt. .... 
Headpins 3 pts. .... oe 
Eager Beavers 1 pt. ...... 

High Single 
J. Kirkwood. . 201-246-359 -— 806 

High 3 § tring fg 
J. Kirkwood.. 201-245-359 — 806 

Dependable Dodge 

Speciol Deluxe. 105 H.P. 
Dodge Custom. 

DODGE DELUXE 

m | HAMILTON TIGERS 
= |AND. OWEN SOUND: 

8 |Mohawks Win Playo 

“Red Rom", 
L-Heod, “Floating Power” engine, 
95 H.P. In the Deluxe and 

MEET IN FINAL 
2 A ertesinc) Staffords In 

G ; “ 

(By The Canadian Press) - 
‘Its the old Hamilton Tigers 

against Owen Sound Mohawks 
in the: Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion’s Senior A final—a best of 
five series starting in Hamilton 
tonight. 

And in the Junior final Toron-|. 
to St. Michaels enjoy a lead of 
three games to/none over the 
Galt Red Wings with the fourth 
game of their best of seven final 
peer erp oo Galt on Wednes- 

nigh’ 
en Sound Mohawks, elimin- 

ated Toronto Staffords turday 
night, Mohawks winning 6-1 in 
the final and deciding game of 
their best of five semi-final. Mo- 
hawks won by 3-2 in — games. 
Whether Staffords will be back 
in the Senior A loop next season 
is doubtful. They. suffered poor 
gates for thelr home games in 
Toronto and actually played a 
couple of them out of town, one 
at/ Midland. 
/Tigers, Eastern Senior cham- 

pions ‘a year ago, have been 
waiting for Mohawks and Staff- 
° to settle their, argument, 
Tigers having won thelr semi- 
final against Hamilton Pats a 
week ago. 

In the deciding game of the 
senio? semi-final Mohawks ran 
up a 3-0 first period lead, saw 
Staffords get the only goal of the 

Los Angeles, March 17. (AP)— 
Pennant in’ 1945,. third 
in 1946, the Chicago Cubs can ex- 
pect to slide still further down 
the National League toboggan 

season unless their pitching 
jells_gnd they suddenly come 
with a shortstop. ) ~ Ne 
‘Manager Cholly Grimm - still 

has hopes that Bob Sturgeon will 
fill the bill at shortstop. Sturg- 
con showed signs of a revival late 
as season, pulling up to .396 at 

The pitching could be great if 
Hank Borowy regains his form of 
1945 and earlier years, and Claude 
Passeau recovers from a back 
operation in time to pitch by mid- 
season. Both normally 15 to 20 
game winners, Borowy eccounted 
Bay rt Passeau nine games 

z 

| League Leaders | 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Standing—Montreal, won 

tied 10, lost 14 points 76. 
Points—M. 

* 

33, 

ee acne = other three g final in! Bentley, 
frame. 28 goals 39 ve! K, Se 

Freddie Smith scored two of| Goals—Ri Montreal, 41. 
the Owen Sotnd goals in the 
first, Jerry Reld getting the 
other, Jim Williams broke the 

a 

Chuck Shannon piled on 
score for Owen Sound. 

The game was rough at the 
start, with two penalties for in- 
terference, one for holding and 
one for slashing, but only five 
more penalties were handed out 
before the final bell. took an 81-69 victory at Cleve- 

At Toronto 12,510 fans piled|land in a Basketball Association 
into the Gardens to see  St.|of America game last night, de- 
Mikes take their third straight] feated Detroit Falcons at Leite 
from: Galt by a 9-3 count. The| 67-61. 

THE BIG, BEAUTIFUL 

ASKETBALL 
New York, March 17. (AP)— 

New York Knickerbockers, hold- 
ing Cleveland Rebels without a 
field goal in the third quarter, 

a 
eee ee ia 

FAMGUS FOR 

ODGE from the first insisted on “Depend 

engineering improvements give Dodge owners 

ta the 
happy with a dependable Dodge! 

DODGE BUILDS THREE GREAT CARS 

e@. DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE 
IN THE LOWEST-PRICE FIELD 

\ 

i 
BSEEPERE 

uk 

: f i 
Bein 

hcl pare ae8 ak aie io [ : g 3 22 a 

peeeses> uuessaae 

G. 
23 
41 
17 
2 
21 
23 
25 

OUR HOME LOANS 
RING THE BELL! 

We have the of home 
Joan that is satisfactory - 

tional Housing _ 
Company 

ARNE MeDOUG; NEY , ANCE AGENCE 

DEPENDABILITY 
FoR oveR 30 YEARS 

ability”. It was 
the guiding principle when the first Dodge was planned 

and produced more than 30 years ago. Year after year Dodge 
extta thousands 

of miles of trouble-free operation. Each new Dodge model: 
has added to this traditional Dodge reputation. You will be 

DODGE CUSTOM 
THE LOWEST-PRICED CAR WITH FLUID DRIVE 

TIME-TESTED 

‘BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED 
11 Molra Street West 

* WARD'S GARAGE 
5 . - “REDNERSVILLE 

DODGE ENGINEERING LONG 

BELLEVILLE 
JONES’ GARAGE 

we) TWEED) 

~ 

Phone 2380 
BRADSHAW’S GARAGE 

STIRLING 
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-~ can‘t miss being sent up for rob-| we don't -t enywhere with him, | work on this case, but by the time | used 

— 

BRIS'CING POP «= Seeing is Believing 

Eee She twisted in the seat, looked | through that. It might even have|he gave me notice and left this 

She remembered his le the rear window and saw two|been the police shadowing us—If/afternoon—on a 

white face when he came back to j headlights nota block behind|I know Inspector Brandt. But! me without a clerk! 

her after leprning that Mrs. Whal- | them. . I couldn't take a chance.”* where your check is, Miss Glenn 

ley was dead. . | She straightened her shoulders} Carol whispered, “I know,” and | —now, please!” 

Larry was driving the coupe/and shrank down involuntarily, | felt herself relaxing under the re- 

as fast as he dared through thejher. heart pounding uncomfort- warmth of his arm. 

crush of Saturday night traffic. | ably. 

He swung the steering wheel to| She whispered, “Is it—some-| He took away the courage-giv- 

| BELIEVE IN YOU 
BY JEAN SULLIVAN her oxfords and covered the dis- 

eet d. = ly. Her check was there, and clip- 

z the t at a corner and they ‘one following us?” 
pe pigs : “I don't know,” Larry clipped, | touched the 

CHAPTER 13 _Larry’s head came up restlessly | were off the arterial thoroughfare dashboard light and | Harvey had made out were special 

as he had reached a stone and headed along a less traveled | “but we'll soon find out.” looked at his wrist watch. notes and memoranda about the 

One of Larry’s hands found the ‘walt and was looking fora way street. A few houses, with warm, The coupe leaped in surprise as| “If we want to get to the store | office. 

girl's cold fingers and the pres- around it. | safe lights in|their windows, lined a foot came down heavily-on its; before eight—" Harvey didn't intend to come); 

sure of his touch sald he was glad “You're sure told me ev- the sidewalk: together with dark-|accelerator. With skillful but] They both started as the head | back! . 

and proud of her. erything about murder —th®) ened stores. frightening suddenness, Larry/and shoulders of ‘a policeman ap- Excitement pulsated in her 

But he spoke’ Nt eee man couldn't have been Skeels—" you know where Brainard | wheeled the car left at the next suddenly in the dusk out-| voice when she sat in the coupe a 

demand They had been over all that be- | lives?” Larry corner and slowed — but only: side the car window next to Lar-|few minutes later telling Larry 

against you is not only clever tet fore. 
about it. She saw him grow taut 

en’ 

ied. 
There was no use trying to de- sll ghtly. ry. 

powerful. Ths' velope the; Carol said faintly, *That manjter him f his purpose, Carol turned ber head, peered; The officer said with genuine/ as he listened. 

Prumber took with him—that | wasn't Skeels.” rai | Could tell. with frozen fascination out the|sympathy, “You can't neck here,| He asked, “Where does Brain-| 
must have been the work of a/ With a sudden decisive move-, “He'll be at the store now,” she . window again and saw two head-| fella. You'll have to move along.” | ard live?" 

forger. I don't know how the!ment, Larry pulled down the «aid with an icy tightening of ber | lights making the same “All right, officer,” Larry agreed had. taken Harvey's pat 

marriage record in Nevada was | brim of his brown hat. He reach- | throat. “Mr. Keck stays open until Sed —t turned 

worked, but I've made arrange- ed for the ignition key and jam- /8 o'clock on Saturday nights.” 
ments to get a photostatic copy med his foot on the starter. Larry ‘ 
of it to prove it’s a fake. | “P'm’staying right with you un- | slowed behind a yellow street car The coupe sped toward a green|drove away. : 

“Larry” The girl's volce car- til Tuesday to make sure you're ‘that rumbled along leisurely and | traffic signal, caught the orange} At ten minutes to eight, Larry 

ried the gratitude he didn't give safe until that trial is over.” he! stopped at every corner to -dis-| light and hit the middle of the in-|drew the coupe to a stop two 

to say. ‘announced, matter-of-factly. Then! charge or receive crowds of pas-|tersection as the red light flashed. doors away from the Dresden 

He went on slowly. “What puz- he leaned out of the window to/|sengers. That would slow the pursuers un- ; Gift Shop. 

ales me is—the murderer knows make sure the way was clear be-! He swerved right again and was | less they wanted to risk acrash in} Carol stepped out, —_ walked ‘inally 

the marriage license is going to fore swinging the coupe out into|away from it and traveling faster | the midst of the traffic that pour-| bravely the short distance to the | far surroundings. They crossed the 

show up as a phony sooner or la- the line of Saturday night traffic. | along a broad thoroughfare. Car-|ed from both sides across the |store and went in. honking stream of traffic that 

mean—that after the Carol swallowed her surprise.|ol was lost, but she knew Larry! street. She had won her first point of|stretched along Market Street, 

. But it’s no time to be prudish,! was taking the shortest, easiest} Carol dared to look back again/the evening. She was to make | followed Van Ness past the Civic 

‘withdrew the hand that she decided, when a murderer has|way across the city to the Dres-|and, from a block's distance, saw | sure Harvey ‘Brainard was there| Center and turned right on the 

Carol's fingers and used, a key to your apartment and his} den Gift Shop. that, the signal had not yet chang- | and Larry was to approach him on| two blocks that were Decal Street. 

ib out half-smoked ! henchmen already have attempted| She asked fearfully, “What will | cd. the street after the store closed—| Harvey Brainard lived in. an 

a tray on the dash- to kidnap you from a city street. | you say to Harvey?” Larry was speeding. She prayed | instead of among the counters on/ apartment above a dark shop that 

| She asked meekly, “Where are;- “I'll know after I see him,” Lar-|for a traffic policeman but they|which balanced Mr. Keck's fra-j advertised on its windows, type- 

again, Carol no- we going?” ° , |ry answered oldly, shifting gears ent unchallenged. | gile gift stock. 

hard-jawed look of bis, “Down to the police station to| just as a stop light turned orange,| Larry turned right and threw) Mr. Keck, busy at the brightly 

profile that was illuminated in’return that money you're’ carry-; then grecn. the car into gear for a steep hill | lighted vase counter with a pros-| the curo in front of a light green 

ling. But we're going to stop on} The coupe speeded ahead, past | climb. Carol's nerves tightened at) perous looking, middle-aged wo-} sedan and behind a yellow cab. 

“We've got to turn up some ‘the way to talk with your friend |a large hospital with a wide flight | their slowed speed, but Larry|man, was surprised and annoyed ! But he never did see the stairs 

kind of a clue before Tuesday so'Harvey Brainard—and maybe) of steps leading up. must know what he was doing. | to turn suddenly and find his for-! that led up to the apartment rent- 

that your story of the eae el go with us.” “Carol—” Larry began almost | He did. He turned left at the} mer employee at his elbow. ed by Harvéy Brainard. As he 

will stahd, see 1 There was cold venom in the japologetically, as though he sens-}top of the hill and Carol, glimp-j “Mr. Keck,” Carol began quiet-; backed the coupe into the open 

another inquisition | tone. ‘ed her unspoken reluctance, “don’t |sing the steepness behind them, ;ly, “may I speak to you a mo-| space, Carol clutched at his arm 

the one in Murley's office 1{{ Carol moaned, “Ob, no, Larry! | you see that Brainard’s lies about | saw no terrifying twin lights. ment?” 2nd he looked in the direction of 

ease!” 

a i i 4 g 3 2 

aD 
if 

FS Fe S 
they call on you in the court- Please! you your own admission that| The coupe swung right along| Impatience succeeded the look/ her fixed gaze. 2 

room! | But he ignored her. “Brain-|you didn't see the murder you |another block that was a park and | of on the man’s round,; A man with a handbag was 

Carol's lips felt dry. She mols-' ard’s pat set of Hes freed yquidescribed are two things that/quite suddenly turned into a! pasty-pale face. “Pretty soon, Miss, climbing into the cab. The door 

tened them. eo jfrom suspicion of murder when he have to’ be explained satisfactor- driveway that curved around a|Glenn, I’m busy—” closed behind him. 

“Is that when the trial is —‘established the time you left the lily to the police before we can tall dark statue in the shadow of| “I've come for my check,” Carol| “That waé Harvey!” Carol 

Tuesday? > gift shop that night. Maybe he!hand them that money and per- | trees. ed. “Is Harvey Brainard | gasped as the cab swung out from 

Larry nodded, “They waived |can be of more help to us. Any-jsuade them that 
q : insist 

you've been pet turned off the lights and | here?” ‘ the curb and sped down the strect 

way he’s one of the only two/| framed?” : the’ ignition switch. “No, he isn’t!" Mr. Keck became | away from them, its streamlined 
“Yes, I see,” Carol admitted. igh' he said | militant. “But he made out your) top gleaming brightly in the street 
“Inspector Brandt is hard: atjcalmly, we lived near here and I) check before he left this after-/| lights. 

to in this park. That's | noon. It’s on my desk.” Larry’s coupe went. from re- 
. the police wade through the whole }a statue of General Brant and I| Mr. Keck turned back to the] verse to low gear and leaped in 

about the cold re-!school of red herring that -some-j used to sit in his lap. Pretty soon | prosperous lady “who now was) pursuit. The cab, yellow as a 
thrown in their way, the} a policeman will come along and looking curiously at the dark would be easy to follow, if 

men. Halverson Wells, an attor-|struck a chill of dread and fore-|murderer may pull a few more ; tell us we can't park here.” |haired girl in the blue slacks and j they could keep pace. 

boding through Carol again.| fast ones. We've got to work fas-| © Carol clamped her teeth togeth- | coat—instead of at the vases. . Larry leaned forward over the 

Payne, with the state highway: Twice before he had tried to help /ter than he does or—" er to keep-them from chattering.| * is Harvey?” Carol de-| steering wheel. “If he’s‘ leaving 

Roy Risdon—a bro-}her. Larry broke off. Questioningly,' And she was trembling too, | manded desperately. town,” he muttered, almost to 

ker. lawyer must have aj She closed her eyes and remem- Carol looked up at the sternness though with intense cold. | Mr. Keck turned back to her, | himself, “we'll phone Brandt from 

trick up his sleeve for the trial—|bered finding him on the’ ground | of: his profile and -saw that his| arm came’ out of the dark, slip- ‘fighting to control his temper.| the ferry building.” 

be the murderer himself is|in the shadow of the half finished | eyes had He was star-' ped around her shoulders. |“Please, Miss Glenn — I don't Down two blocks, the cab turn- 

going to be here and doesn’t want building. The small patch on his jing intently at the rear view mir~ “Carol,” he coaxed, “please ‘know where Harvey is. Some men ed right on Larkin, and Larry was 

you to sce him.” forehead still remained as a re- ror. - don’t. I'm sorry I had to put youcame to see him this morning and only a block behind. Larkin 

the hearing, Ordinarily it 
wouldn't have been 50 
Skeels has pleaded guilty and identity of the real 

i 
i] 

—————— 
~ 

city, too, 
Carol whirled on the heels of | 

“We're okay now,” Larry aed beg to Mr. Keck’s office quick- |The coupe followed and Carol, 

ee 

gee” TTT LPNS 
HHBBAwel 

Saturday—and | ket to the Ferry building—if that! an orange light at an intersection 

pressure from her shoulder,!ped to it, and to other checks | alarming rapidity, was lost again. | appear. 
They were on a street empty of 

other cars and lined with tall, (To be Continued) - 
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SECURITY MARKETS. 
; furnished by BIGGAR & CRA' Quotations plea WFORD 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 ond 3161 

j 
me | 

ei ih z = RS_ WANTED 
eS Loceted on Bus Route. ie 

Steady year ‘round employment with opportunity te 
earn top wages. All beginners are well paid durine 

IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS — 5-DAY WEEK 

REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOONS. 

MODERN CANTEEN — ANNUAL VACATION WITH 

PAY. HOSPITALIZATION PLAN. ail 

DEACON. BROS. LIMITED 

th i f : 
ie i: li | i i ; i i 
Hi ‘ i H te tl h it 

» 2 

on ays InTS 

working condition. 
GOOD WAGES. 

DEACON BROS. LTD. 
121 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

121 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

C. M. GAWKER & CO. 
[MORTGAGE LOANS. Montreal — Toronto Wire. 
mE Torr es ———————— Bridge St. East Phone 2902 

THE STOCKS ‘BONDS 
LOANS. 

4 tt hi ef 8 

i 
BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LIMITED 
DOMINION BANK BLDG, 

Phone 2871 

Mived-Alé 

* SEVERAL LATE MODEL sai 
ene nar aa! “aise MUST BE CHOICE f- | H 

123 Front St. Phone 716 ul isl ees 
ceca heh Same 
MIXED FARM. $0 OR MORE ACRES. WEST END 

€rA. Phone D. A. Henry. | site niernat 8 22 1-4 fae ee = MOTOR SALES spreader, et rpg bi : Tome 

Y 
AUTO RE 

»Bell Telephone 187 3-4 
B.A. Oil 25 5-8 

Reyal 

ONE APIARY CONSISTING OF ANY 
Nothing Bat.The Best - 

number of colonies, Ttal- eis eae elle 
fan bees. Write Box 65, Ontario 

Sak Nae 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
TRENTON TRAILERS 1g |i] TAtoRED To rrr yoUR Nexps. 

TRAILERS MADE TO ae THE ane 3 COMPANY, 

Seca fee te 
BAYSIDE - TRENTON DOMINION BANK BLDG, 157 Front St, Belleville 

800-J-13 Phene 2072 

eae eee at BUSINESS DIRECTORY A 
ply Finkle Electric, 334 Pinnacle rooms 

baby, roa Pose ana eee as e MARSHALL 
eee ne NE Matst [TRUMPET AND CASE. GOOD CON. ; ba TeLASTERING PSYCHOLOGY + TYPEWRITER REPAIRS E. J. COURNEYA 
FURNISHED OR “UNFURNISH-| Foxboro, Ort. Mii F Loblay CONTEACTORS ——————— = 

od rooms by Ageil Ast nuven Eves spare oe WESTINGHOUSE BA 
é -R-1-2 iW. HOWARD THE JAMES TEXT LIMITED crs Heel s TWEED 

ferably East HDL Phone 304-W | dio, Apply 131 Albert St. or Phone 
NEE Ph.D., F.B.PsS, and erticient 1 = Fhene Tw 

after MIE-1T |.__ TH between 8 '- 9 pm Lal ~ CONSULTING PsrcnoLoatsr. | “Ath, MALSS Ot Mt tursr 
Cttnical and@ Inéustrial ——$—$———= | —————————————————————————_ : 

< ? OP cowie, no, coaren, Say et | se, Singer aropheed rewing macht THE ESTATE Problems im Eewcatennh, Vestas Faeoe 12 cm:|VENETIAN BLINDS 
Bebe- CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS Zurrounding district, Phone 1240-2. ‘Mit a 24, Sy au ESS jours - — - 

Eventags by Appointment. GUARANTEED REPAIRS . ScADE 7: MEASURE 

Fiset ON ALL MAKES OF~ Installation, a 
§ 

t@ DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 

Tel, 1097-R to have agent call 
é ¥2t-Im 

PAPERHANGING 
. oa MAUND’S SERVICE 

Window Cleaning — Office Cicaning 

age 
abiged? #7: i) if 

we the PHONE 2110-3 Storm Window Lenya petted Sg 

- pee TETT CRIT TEELITS "iT Hh = Wa ——e———— j . es TSE | Flos zane Paffieesertaeee= ACCOUNTANTS | Phone 939 OPTOMETRISTS A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS __. 

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.0.| _ INcomE TAX CONSULTANTS 
‘ QUICK-WAY SHOVEL 

— SSS [ i 
and the vallable f Beit © ||. CELLAR EXCAVATION, PALMISTRY G.S. WONNACOTT, RO. |"? = saute 

TRENCHING — LOADING |! “gNow HE FUTURE — CONSULT OPTOMETRISTS 
DON ROSS MADAME CLEO ADAME CLEO | orice nooks ite iami2e| DAVID STONE & CO. 

6 p= CCUUNTANTS PALMIST CARD READER PUBLIC A NT: 
23 Btation St. Phone 2533-m WEDNESDAYS — 1¢ te 12am. =| ERESGE BLDG. 266 FRONT Sy. 

Jim Ané by Appointment Telephone 315 

STIRLING 

ooo 

Roofing Contractors W. T. RAWLEIGH CO. CONTRACTOR sae Wit STONES 
pa BELLEVILLE DISTRIBUTOR PINN araser 

fished’ Write Box 3 Ocuno In- ap os ate he Hepner : Dullt-up’ Rest, Exvestroughing O.COLES FRED: ELGIE- "Metal “Guinte Annex) 
telligencer. ts’ at bargain price. Write Co. will 229% FRONT STREET, BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING Tetephene 28 

Ontario Intelligencer. 
PHONE re 1s-W 4 ; = y 

" a Mit-x Daytime 2178 Evenings 261€3 Dae-ty Se - 
5 — me PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. 

_ Pigden & Culnmings 
1 

AUDITOR . 
Street + AUCTIONEER ™ Freee Seyoxe ee ARCHITECT DININ' 

black walnut, in excellent con- in 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
dition. — 9 pieces. Price 
ply Box 34, Ontario NOTICE TO CREDITORS Mitte 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OTH 
{COMBINATION xErcHEN| - AND OTHERS. Senet See Sea tee MILLER & STONE 

ly Priced. Apply 232 Coleman St | ny THE = WALLA! DECORATING Experienced te Contact Sale. _CRARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
O COLE, te of ¥ i Call MecCORMACK 534 SATISF. ARANTEED Frent St. 316 Dundas St. W. 

= of Hastings, Gentleman, deceased,” deceased. “ll vor Painting — Paper-Hang- Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense | "Pnese ia "Pheae aDeas 

LOST NOTICE Aes MERE TE RVENS Ot N bead pur- |] ing—Gyptex — and Plaster or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. pine eS 

; nak Reviews ; Repairs. 
that ‘all cfeditors and others having I cieditom and cihers having || | — FREE ESTIMATES — INSULATION 
olen tele : FOR BETTE SELLING SERVICE 3 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
STIRLING 23 GILPin TES 

2 Sireree Charreg se Used Duuare | nonce iMsULATION COMTRAG 

GIv- |], BATTERIES putin, GARMAN VRCHETE 
rs cpa eek 

ey || SPREE OTF Fon : one sere a 
to such The 
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Ontario, this eis SANDY BURROWS HA}L & EARLE 

ie ere ee ERED'SIBATTERY: SHOP HOWARD FROST See 
Tip Top. Tailors.” Friday night. | ___ Solicitor for the “Administra FS ONT pene 10 wo ee 

M17 a421 F z 2 

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE Belleville. 
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‘rruro, NS, March 17 (CP)— 
Rev) Perry Rockwood today was 
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i iP i if 5 @ : ‘ te Department 
000,000 worth of oil refining equipment for the 
USSR. Such a shipment, legislators said, would 
be appeasement. SF x 

§ d f z 5 3 
defence staged by the seniors 
terrif! The checking was 

lown to a “T”. Saunders led the 
half sinking 

‘ i i 3 77 3 a 
8g a ; 

Thurlow Twp. Celebrates (eSteesorze 
id. 

22-15 in favor of Ye Olde Alma 
Mater, 

e e ° Board, reported a system of co- 
operation from which they expect 

Irs cation creat results 
Raker by Me Reld and. Me. ner a 

School trustees, councillors, }President of the Thurlow Teach- | stack! 
ee asanyl toes openee with teachers and parents met in Can- [ers Federation gave a splendid nee snpenis Hesetherr ts 

reese ing on the comical side (for nifton Public School, Friday even- jreport on Qntario Teachers’}and Mr. Redner’s own school 

ose who saw the game you'll Ing, to discuss education in Thur- |Federation. rt H. E. Darling.|nonored him for —forty years 

low, its problems and progress. {principal S. S. No. 20 Thurlow in |-ontinuous service on his school 
This meeting which was sponsored jexplaining the Public Speaking | board 

by the South Hastings Educational |Contest stressed the marked im- The meeting closed with the 

sup- 
plying the tune . . . although |{vl Bremner of the Alr F Association was presided over by |provement this year in interest 

wa most of us had tunes of our own, spearheaded Trenton’s attack with 
the Vice President, Mr. H and enthi both of pupils and ppeeccanrsrtied ate which re- 

t 16 points (how did he get those?) 
Harri Reeve of Thurlow tome is usiasm shmi 

fad ; GIRLS’ SPORTS with McGee sinking 8. At the final ship. Tre establishing of two $25 

he (By Ruth Meades) whistle (@hat 2 whistle!) the 
aries ip by the South nes Se 

Ete score stood 50-38. The boys sure | 8,100,819 Bus. Wheat arene ion —_ pas = R ‘al Fa I 

‘The grade elevens were in the|got a workout for Toronto series | Exported 
eight eeeaiterice ce bly Oy y 

During February 

Ottawa, March 17 — (CP) — 
academic standing and. exemp- 
lary character, who would not of the Thurlow council to 

seer mpetiee Sines and also Kingston tournaments. 
11, XIF vs. XIC, scored $4 : B 13-8 for XIC. eLingrs Trenton Flyers: Brem- Resumes Tour . Wear one of these smart, perky little bandeaux with your by L. Ho- ne art Sas —— brate the a of _ ae Beatie ts aw 

man : + jdrews Mar! * townshi sc area cation in a secondary school was 

S —— 12, the Badminton Club|Hogan, Weidham 4. Shurlow and the presentation to |described by Councillor Fred Mit- 3 new Spring ensemble or later on with your favourite dress. . 

their reau of Statistics disclosed today.|Mr. J. W. Redner, school trustee chell. Mr. Mitchel! said that Thur- Aft : H lida Shown in, fine lacy straw, net felt, crisp taffeta end gay 
This total was more than 1.500.000 low township had made a grant er mouday flowers ., in popular multi-colour or plaids, to wear with with the greatest number of years 

Hastings. less than the 9,847,468 bushels ex-jof service in South of $50 to the SHEA. and suggest- 
ported in February, 1946, and just} The meeting opened with mov-jed that such a grant from each of 
a little more than half the 14,~|ing pictures omen through the |the other townships would make 
197,851 total exported in January, |courtesy of Foxboro and Dis- lishing of 3 or 4 

trict Films Council. The chairman, 
Mr. Harrison in his opening re- 

ks drew attention to the 

verything, conserva' 

cxaes ery em tur] Sac ews B=" 1A9 105.95 
(CP)—Just one month since they 
embarked soe the nd Lh ” la AS 

at Capetown the, “e7 4 
in mer th on their way to] ~ . 

. M Pietermaritzburg, capital of the " 
of Prince of Wales School told of | Natal Province, where they were 
how he became interested in re-| due to arrive Tuesday morning. 
forestation after. listening to-an| Pietermaritzburg had been the 

floods. address on the subject by the late 
Greetings Extended Hon. E. C. Drury. The’ value of| The Royal party spent three 

Mr. Gordon Locklin principal peso ts 1p = — forestry plots} restful days among the beautiful 

of the Cannifton School made | “35 SESW i rinetpal of | @zToundings of Natal National 

everyone feel comfortably at Point FeEA Scheale See ineathe Park. staying at a quaint Swiss 
home in his cordial welcome to eenofite la be derived from mem= chalet, perennial stop for hun- 
the guests. bership in the Ontario Education- dreds of tourists and mountain 

Greetings were extended from A P jation: -t climbing enthusiasts. 
The three-day break, first from the South Hastings Educational 

Association by Mr. J. A. Warren, iSchool Section Reports the Royal Family’s official duties 
association. Mr. since their arrival in South Af- 

Warren made =mentidn of the} One of the most interesting fea- | rica Feb, 17, was handicapped on 

Spring meeting of the SHEA. |tures of this meeting which was! driving rain which forced th 

being held in the auditorium of |really an educational stock-taking!%4 spend some time in their 

the Queen Alexandra School, jof the township, consisted of brief! chalet instead of and 
rch jreports from each 1 section. | Fountain . clim walking 

The chairman of S. S. No. 5 Mr. pg ee ey 

the Depa C. Belch told of the new school cred by! the: natives als — 

Toronto, will address South Hast-|being built in his section. Mr. | oa on aie the title of Ae to’ 

“Larger High |Roy C. Pound of SS. No. 6 re-| 0) on pains” as Jah aaa 

por» ae cg! Sete Ci | rout to pry of he coun recent org , dar f 

purchased for darkening the room suffering from drought. 

during visual education period, 
and the proposed purchase of| SEVERAL WOLVES KILLED 

school ground play <qwpyed'S.S.|_ Gore Bay, March 17 (CP) 
No, 7 had installed hydro and re- | Manitoulin Island reidents, wag- 

decorated the» school. Mr. Clare |ing war on wolf packs that de- 

Horton suggested that a plan by |stroy deer, have killed several 

which an operator could be hired wolves in the last few days. Hunt- 

to make projector service avail- jers use field glasses to spot wolves 

able in all rural schools would be |that have ventured out to sleep 

of interest to S. S. No. 9. Mr. J, W. jon the ice of the North Channel. 

Redner SS. No. 20 reported a] Art Bailey of nearby Burpee 

. school with all modern equipment, township has four Fear fed m= 

ere er Seo aed 7 met of foeieas Sion ep 
here, shot four 

Mrs. Sine Reports that function Froperly. S. S. No. 22 |within two wéeks. George Noland 

A report of the year’s activities 
has a modern hot water heating trapped a big wolf which had a 

was given by Mrs. Wanda Sine, |eStended program of remodelling er with Noland. 

fs 
on the loose, Last Friday, March 

oO 

‘The score of this game will be2, IX B defeated X B, 9-8, with | 1947. 

The typical owner is a woman. She lives in Canada and 

Py F abe owns slightly more than ten shares in the business. 

& "At the end of 1946 there werg 28,840 owners— 

system’ and has commenced an foot shot off in an earlier encount- 

3 

£"'g record total. Ninety-five out of every hundred 
Sve in Canada. ‘They come from all walks of /, 
Iife, from tvery Province, and own more than 

i tea argos of ll the shares of stock. 

“Five Features’ Corselette 
“Five Features” combination corselette for the average fig- 
ure. In nude rayon patterned corset cotton, side hook, 

inner belt and featuring the practical built-up shoulder 
style that is so popular with many women. Even bust 

BRICK -DOES IT BETTER, ...- 
PERMANENTLY! 
Nothing gives the satisfaction, - 

the Reeve, Mr. Harrison. : 
Reeve Harrison in accepting the 

_ bone type and all wool .. patterns that always look dressy.’ 
‘Well made coat with cotton canvass foundation and finished 
with rayon lining, single or double breasted, regular styled 
vest and trousers. Colours: brown, blue and grey.’ Sizes 

ce Stor iategor 1595 10 26.50 

Report of Federation v¢ ‘ e 

Miss Hilda .Treverton teacher <* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT: STORES came 
at Cannifton Public School and ; : Sree eae 

= : ~. Hts B BASS "ERA 2 2 _ . 

picture said that it would be a 

sixty jasured possessi th - sizes 36 to 44. A length only, 

Ui Rigo Pinehet Rettrct hee at on of the cout: | _ the permanence, the beauty of Se eee eoae A On 

. service, more of the Bell Telephone brick — when you have the Other styles, in short and average lengths. 5 95 Li 

; Bethe, : Bach Sosa ae aa ED: 

Company of Canada is owned by A RIGHT Brick! - 

ae ee tS : Youths’ Three-Piece Suit 
. Canadians than at any time in WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL HARD PRESSED BRICK, ouins ree-riece UITS 

its history. 
AVAILABLE IN OAK BARK OR MAT FACE. Youths’ good-looking serviceable sults that 

eteceeth 
icin neeg tinge aa iastiayars Beye epee 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
285 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 1584 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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(QGPEDT HED. 5° Res PL. POTION France Renews Demands 
NIL HLS For Separation of Rhineland, ”  NUELBE CHARGED om rl oa TD ONAL 

icipation|[ANADIAN PLAYS 
SELDOMPRODUGED 

=iBY DRAMA GROUPS 

ude 

5 Country's ‘Worst Flood . 

‘In More Than Fifty Years —_——— 

| Another, Year < Held: for Forgery 
“replenishitent project By GEORGE RITCHEN 

(Canadigu: Preas 

|: WillBe Controlled For 

Western Canada Theatre Schreiber, Ont, March 18 (CP) |. help increase ‘the bag lmlt for k March —(AP)— Ente ° 

ae fresh troops Psychical Society | —cnaries Martin 35, held at Port | hunters and “to make'a better Start ives See), 

and today to, resene : Arthur, on”a chargé, of forgery, | shoot” 
: Conference ares An- 

: 
Gear ts ae ° ual Pla 

For Alcoholics speed ingen Coton 
: : ‘ Saskatoon -(CP)—Amateur dra- 

>] with some speakers asse Toronto, ‘Mareh'"18. (CP)—: 
oer eh continue epee ponte Rehabilitation.’ clinics’ for 

e export © ‘ cohol “under 
products carried the tinge of “SO-| study Gy ‘the Ontario, Govern- London, March 18 —’ (Reut- sor to Pelee.’. ‘ 

ers) — The British Psychical 
Research Society is on the hunt 

Yor the ghost of a dog search- 
ing for the ghost of his mas- 
ter — both of whom were kill- 
ed in the biltz. : 

This -vicious-circle hunt is of his 
because four dogs has died in ereeEep 
the London house since the or- 

date... The charged. atmosphere | ;,. 
among the Big Four, which thus 

Ra Aries far bad been, most friendly, de- 

+Commenting on a recommen= veloped after Foreign Minister 

dation in the New ‘Hampshire Bidault made a statement on 

State legislature that $180,000 France’s demands for separation 

be earmarked for hospital and 
clinic service for chronic drink- 
ers, Mr.’ Kelley» said he had 
been studying methods used in 
New York State and ‘at the 
Meyers Memorial Hospital's 
alcoholic ward at Buffalo, N.Y., 
as well'as the “alcoholics an- 
onymous” system. 
“The matter is receiving the 

moat serious consideration. So 

today. ; 
‘The frozen body of Grant, miss- 

ig te oot ee cawe| tue Chaliven 
Cook's Lake yesterday. Police 

’ 

tinuing. hhi spe Fi 
Kelley said the mur- juries m re 

png age feel 
to Led Port tea Tewksbury, Mass., March’ 18 — 

(AP) — The five young children 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell— | short-ternm 

four boys and a girl crowded into 
a single bedroom by. the housing 
shortage — suffered fatal injuries 
when flames swept their tiny sec- 

says dogs have a far grea b 

psychic than human be- | Discovery. of Grant's body in 

ing ending ct erriorte Son four feet of snow was made after 
ve wn great distress ess weeks’ search i 

have shown great sunted'dog | whichWarted when friends of the | "A fire chief said aspen iie 
house is proof enough that | former Torontonian made queries | the bedroom apparently’ exploded 

and ignited bed clothing: 
Timothy, aged‘one, was beyond 

ald when firemen reached his 

he said. | ducing pc 
= * 2 beats ‘e 

Agricu 
: ° agreement to | 

d the bill, now wu’ tor second | DUT, Org and Soviet’ pro’ 

ne would waable the gov-j ‘ant, anizer the level of. German industry: He 
the French view depended M 

ernment to fill its bacon, said 

See, beet and other food contracts (MF Coneral Motors |sx uv. He selected the American- oat You Wil he T) 

Sponsored plan to set up central| Mrs. Sarah 
of Calgary; with Britain.» It would expire 

after one year. > administrative agencies: run , by 
decisions Al 
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dently mean’ 

UFVEL CHARGES Sse 

te 
~ tion of Ontario's Policy 

ruins. 
The count of the dead-in Brit- 

ain's hurricane of early yesterday 
has risen to 15, 3 

Uprooted 

Jr. five, and* their: little sister, 

| NGREASE. PRES 

= 0) NID FE 
Much-Needed Feed Grains 
Will Result 

by Foreign Minister Mo! 
same time, however, he de- 

By GEORGE KITCHEN Toronto; March 18 (CP)—Pre- a 
anadian Press Staff Writer) | mier Drew levelled “misrepres- fore.’ 2 

A. super-salesman of | ideas, 

United | man’who was not Grant, but entation” charges against the 

F whose identity they know. 

and the U. g 

Sse mn Bal Set ut a , > 

mint be vain sme For Youth Charged 
ginal amount of the fine should be 

ss “Gestapo” collected if Lewis did not with- With A ult 

Durant was the pivot on which 
CBC yesterday, the second time! swung the most spectacular turn 

ley and oats go into effect today he has done so during this in the history of-the automobile 

as the mment’ . sion.of Ontario's 22nd legislature. ind hustry. 

Saeed eegeaie pay Pires My, Drew's attack came at the pce te te S08: 

production of much-needed feed busi in 1886 with a capital of 
hee gets under way on the na~ $1,000, part of it. bofrowed, he 

onal farm front. built and lost successive fortunes | in 
which at one. time amounted to 

Ottawa, March 18 — (CP) — 
New and increased prices for bar~ 

RUSSIA BLOCKS—Page 3 | Ottawa, March 18, (CP)—Two 
r tribal class eres built in ie 

Great Séa Search AY $10,000 fine against Lewis 
‘was upheld. 

Toronto, March 18 (CP)—Ball g . ; d House discussed ely” commanding 

the icing and Queen walked in Chica Zo Wheat of $10,000 was set today by Soete oer en tae to produc: and 
* co-peration and! 4 

‘the quiet ‘country around the | ; : chureed tion of these grains. N hes ‘ ; ; t-| For Missi Lifeboat 

Natal National Park hostel dur- picor ey abi The policy will provide a great-| _ An’ Oitaws pongo banking always ; ng ae 

ing their weekend holiday, the decent assault on a 13-year-old| er financial return for the pro-| CBC, “Capital Report,” came he Honolulu, March 18 —(AP)— . 

King looked around’ him’ and SSfool git, He was arrested| Gucers of barley and oats while at| der fire yesterday for, what the | friends. Seni B| Oni 
ry 

noticed that’ nove of the Royal yesterday five hours after the/ the same time Jeaving the cost of id was a: “deliberate in ‘Pacific ‘Maritime. History got ¥ 

family’s bodyguard was in sight. alleged attack took place while] the gegins to the feeders who neca |-under way today as the United 

cWe've lost the Gestapo,” be the; girks was! on bess /)w70¥, to thera for food production gener- | States cruiser Tucson and 19 de- : 

remarked. * Crown Counsel A. O. Klein ; . satiate : > q men missing in a lifeboat launch- 
‘Woodstock; March 18 — (CP)—! ed from the broken tanker Fort : . i 

Desert conditions have begun in| Dearborn erythro x 

‘The Premier termed the state~ Gator’ Cee. 7S nes join to rel tise aircraft i 

ments made by the “paid news . ae iatye setae which nage Deen searching the the initial 
See ‘eared ptaveks bed | stormy central Pacific each day. 
utely un! utter! en= 3. t tauasths The men aboard the lifeboat 

Large Increases said a second charge will be 3 

Basically, the changes are these: laid when he appears in court 

March 25.2 : The price celling on barley js 

preretny eae a a being raised to 93 cents a bushel 

raped. The girl told officers a from the current rate of 64 3/4 

§esterday’s close, March $3.01 -| youth enticed her away from two and Sejesiling peer ih going 
schoolgit! companions, » dragged | UP to 65 cents a re 

One of 3 Missin g See lowers Ba tne herein current 51 1/2 cents. “4 
‘ cents lower, March $1.79, and|her into a garage and cut away “4 * ogy | sible.” This Mr, ~ ‘ 

= Arti cate were 1/8-3/4 higher, March|most of her clothing with an Ae eae producers House was an “aff Mr. Green said two years ago Rabe phe Cony, US ie car} Final cost of the two’ vessels 

er: ° e army clasp-knife. have recelved ‘additional sums about 100 wells went dry in the still under construction was exe 

: American Airmen 
: over and above the ceilings will northern part of the county dur- to be somewhat Jess than 

z / : ~=-/-be.discontinued but the Canadian ; ds, \ for | ing the winter. The nt|the tanker in a daring since development = _- 

ear Ves ~ |Potato Production in New: Brumswiclk| tress stterea tot new too Gt‘proaanndh” "(eure Lo not ding wee but tn |etariny bs “aceon Wel) Shean tron 
: 

, and oa! at new floor : ‘ ‘ace su) wa-| crew na R ¥ 

Lost Second Time 
Bex prices of 90 cents a bushel for bar- Pratses ited ot |ter,he said. + re. > \ship Eldorado. Med ‘ ty 

. : e : ° ley and 61 1/2 cents for oats. Hon. George Dunbar, Minister aa a Oo EA EET ° E 

onGooee Bay, March 18(CP)— Groomed for Top Quality |. 2scen"stest 2'is‘cest [uc ‘ses i was torned « ve| Mont gor eacaf Content oming fvents 
a erbeei Gis , we Sie doors 96 ot bute nee mae ernee» vee | Montgomery Centre of Controversy| * s 

ame TOY will remain in ‘effect until July | tories ‘had no equal. The.'Min- ‘ ; SPRING. MEETING SOUTH HAST. 

men ed gt the barren central 
tundra brador since Thurs-| Fredericton, March 18 —‘CP)| Among plans Ins{ituted by the 
day when a United States Army |—Potato production — anything} provincial. government to "help bbs! eeiot Caeendehty 

ircraft but small potatoes to the New| growers is the Florida -test, be-|° “The over-all ‘effect of these 

Brunswick economy — Is being] gun in 1945 at the request of the} changes’ is that barley. producers 
groomed for quality.as the Mari-| growers. -Farmers may submit] will receive approximately 10 to 

day Chad cane | ing rane, wows (0 the Jn: | sens, pias dna for put rose we oat erowers wil 
of the missing trio is the pilot who} In 1943, the province led all] ing in Florida to deperming qual? be BIC we ote several” cents 

ister said more than $1,000,000 
was set aside by that department 
tor building this year that he 
Boubted much building would be 
one. ' ee : 
“We do. not: want to take ma- 

pooner terre 01 ing programs,” «Ac 

on the better grades. : (Legislation ‘given first reading 

When Proposed as ‘Super-Planner’ 
= Yendon, March 18 (AP)—Field [Prime Minister Attlee will answer 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery |in the House, of Commons tomor.}« 

gomery: spoke with government Gir eee fo 

found him. others in production: nod now 
permission and, whether Attlee 

: 
REAS! D PRICES were amendments to the, Mining ¥ t would give assurance that he did 

them much INC ED PRI Page 3 | act andthe Well-Drillers Act. not. “express such views again 

expense "Mr, id the nomic crisis. while: holding office as Chief of 

pointment. One said the 1945 test } Ss ° rsh Wrrpetiee ; the Imperial Staff.” msi 

Sepending on” ihe uantity ot PY GOPSES years Stents tenet Ene Day a cane yet | REGULAR, EUCHRE, ORANGE HALL, 

samples submitted —" saved him OP) —Synopsls at |8! of prospectors: ‘icerets. ing 1.4 "Montgomery calls for, leadership Search SM egolar pein, Ass 

More thas ald: >: 1930 mss Although | skies are | extension days, sald, é Yew better | mission 2. 8 

ore than a dozen potato var-|mostly clear through’ tarie | does ‘not’ protect © the licensee : 
3 

feties are planted in New! Bruns-/| this: morning. (the from “adverse, interests” ~’. who are’able to dominate DONT MISS “FOR THE: LOVE, or 

M stil indicates considerable day- | could jump a: claim during that irround  |governm ‘ St, Church, by Young People’s Une H 

are Ka' time cloudiness: with light snow- | grace period “if : tp: eel Hy jon, Maren’ 20 and 21, Adults 364 

puch|Irish Cobblers and Bliss Tri- flurries over Southern Ontario. jewed. -. ie ‘General, but the i —— 

umphs. \,| Temperatures | remain’ fish tee. ‘ p if E ; in (OMECOOKING 

Sweet potatoes aré_not 
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and. District News 
° a gz isi (250 Parking Meters on Trial 

ni ‘ 

Basis in Downtown ‘Area ~~ ba D E z ecl 7 
ok 

des at Mean 
Automatic and eps Rael Es t ae et ee PE = 1 Among other things the village 

a Alderman ,Clarke wanted; to} The comparative efficiency of Jer into conditio: : 

* OF] xnowiif the meters would. assist |the city street peste bo? Son Se 4s of Wellington can/lay, claim to is 

in relleying the: curt Motion Carries : | the remarkable quartet of women 
known as the Benson Sisters, two 
of whom still reside in the lake- 

; side village. The combined ages 

A Petition from _ residents of |Of the four’ elderly ladles this 
Dufferin Ave. living on lots from | year is 357 years; an average of 

to ha sanitary | 89. 
Eldest of the four Benson girls 

‘When the motion: was pat: to 
the | recommendation * to 

purchase the necessary parts was 

28. Miss Alwilda Benson will be 
92 on May, 22, and Mrs. Charles 

eeee so desired. . 3 
Under . Inquiries Alderman 

Clarke asked for a report from the 
city solicitor regarding the legal- 
ity of the two-' term for coun- 
dil. The solicitor, however, had 
left the council chambers when 
te requsst wealeedel H. 

general business, Mayor 

to get men to work On the ‘ut to |Follwell_ referred to the recent 
announcement from pro’ 

shovel snow at 60 cents an hour, government that a subsidy up to 

purchase. Aldermen in the one mill on assessable property 

and Lattimer .were , peaks be as by the proving for 

: ¢ maintenance 0! way 
routes runnin muni- DR. KENNEDY 

ed S cipalities. Under such 2 > 

Wilbur bow old eh money was iment the city of Bellev Will be the Dector on Duty 
spent on it last year, ‘ receive iapprozimately, $12,000 {0 || WEDNESDAY, MAR. 19th. 

ploy sep, oy periwas fetoees must be shown however, that the || NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

ated i han cost $750 last year. money was actually spent. Phone 85 
“But we had cleaner streets when |Tax Free Property 
they were swept by hand,” he 
said, returning to the previous} The Mayors’ Association had 

subject. . had considerable voice in bringing 

‘Alderman Armstrong pointed |about the above legislature as this 

e “if R etirement 
placed only —_. out that the sweeper was now 22Jorganization had continuously |f EYELASH 

Funeral | Campbell Street as ‘this is 3 one- Railroad employee since 1920 te He said the streets have |pressed for relief in this measure. 5 

way street. when he joined the G.T.R. at|to be cleaned early in the morn-|Mayor Follwell regretted, how- CURLERS 

the vote was taken on a laborer. BMfr.|ing before traffic commenced and jever, that the overnment had - 

Charies J. Summers, 316 Pinnacie|{t would be difficult to get men /overlooked the fact that there was BACK IN STOCK 

Street, on Monday was honrred|to work at that hour. “If men |considerable tax free government 

by fellow employees when fol-|were available it would be okay, property in the municipality. This 

lowing his retirement he was pre-|but it would be a mistake to scrap property was served by municipal 1 .69 

sented with a purse of money.|the sweeper at the present time. jroads and therefore should contri- 

Felicitations of the railroad were| Mayor Follwell stated that all bute towards the upkeep. } 

e by council members favored giving} Alderman Clarke announced GEORGE PAULEY 

motive foreman, while the pres-}men work and pointed out that junder notice of motion t at 

stallation. entation was made by Gordon/the city was looked to to provide |the next meeting of coun 

The recommendation to pur- | Shaw. a work. “But the health of city ‘would bring in a motion asking |} DRUGGIST Phone 105 

chase the meters came from 2 Born in Norfolk, England, Mr.|!s also important.” he stated as {that out-of-town nea oper 

Summers came to Canada in 1913|/he pointed out that the elty of /from council be lim! to two 

; — special committee of Aldermen 

= IFoo 
Chamberlain, Follwell 1 Toronto was putting 15 additfonal |persons unless it appears that 

ber and Butler ter oer ber obey orm sweepers into operation this year. more would be required and also 
5 5 TE WILLIAM railway where he worked in 

MK EQWIN’S  jecicsessecec stearate ine rae oe of eee cate ah’ naruto tte sweep Seat enpenas eet pe eee 
h on the market. The meters will|Until 1935 when he suffered an , accident at the coal chutes, Fol- ree rial cost lo accident it yea, een Poe DRUG STORE 3 Syadress lowing ane sccigent it was 2=|No Action Taken on Request 

Phone 135 cemetery a aad wean mentioned at Peterbore r . F e' 

HEY YOU WITH ["Sseeuecewre i Salar de cnet sane Of Quinte Skating Clubto Build 

THE NEW UD! . eae ~ Clubhouse Until Report Given 
ment. 

oe one of the many titles 
Application of the Quinte Ridley returned that members of 

the beautiful RUST CRAFT Faster ; 
Cards now on 

Skating Club for permission to} the club, skated every night and 

tf 

red 

st 
sup) 

lent in every respect, was arrang- 
edland percent members of the op "the 

Allin, Butler 
absent. 

“T suggest that we pu 

Vg 47 
7 
, ANGUS McFEE 

Great Britain Orders 
Farm Machinery 
From U. 8., Canada 

display. Cards to express ||Saturday 
any sentiment to any friend 

the Karpark| London, March 48 — (Reuters) | construct a club house of Dufferin, on Sunday and the necessary time 

™ @f oF relative. Funeral H — Britain has ordered £550,000 |Ave., at Queen Street, was tho] was not available at the arena. 
4 

fs : 3 + is is pe ($21,000,000) worth of agricultur-|tople of considerable -discussion| “The skating club docs much 

F SCHWAB s G. Anderson, . al machinery and parts from Can-|at city council Monday evening|for the - children in Belleville,” 

40 BRIDGE 8ST. EAST . . EL Fairman, Very ada and the United States for de- | following a delegation from the continued Mr. Ridley. “When the 
4 

< ’ % in enf . livery thi? year, culture Min- |club waiting 6n council. ~ children are skating at the club 

ister Williams Siabaan uote ina| Club members are anxlous to| their parents know where they 
= and they are well looked 

er.” 
Club member Enos David also 

felt that the club served to keep 

know {if they will be permitted 
to construct the club house in 

° order that early orders for ma- 

Meeting on Moira River Watershed |i. 2 ursday evening's com- 

eeting on ora er ate mittee meeting 2 committee of 

. « Ald. Harvey, Hyde and Vanne= was|® credit to that part of the city. 

Development Will Di Much [esse soeste.te "| woul aaree fo, pce the new 
pmen . é but at last night's meeting the| would agree to place the new 

well off the street tine committee was not yet ready to| building 
¥ ny, and thus tend to overcome any 

. © - rt bec it wi t 

Information’ on Important Project  |ittaiy, sxsec"inut approves tr| pombe oblection trom owners 

cases. written parliamentary reply. 

RNING 
- SPECIAL ~ 
BROWN BETTY 

WEDNESDAY MO 

council! of residences in the area. He also 

, Alderman Harvey, as chairman pointed out how the club was 
for the committee, suggested that serving the children and suggest- 
the matter be laid over until the|¢¢ that the council was not aware 

of the good the club was dolng in 
By far the most important lackadaisical attitude on the part 

meeting in connection with the/of the general public ai the 

| Teanot : N proposed survey of the Moira Riv- municipalities involved, the gov- 

er watershed development ernment may drop the’ project. ae is 
rn The kind that makes that 

here} Letters of invitation have been 

j : scheduled for the City: Hall ee to municipality heads in the|the committee wished to 
Better Cup of n Thursday afternoon at 2.30. 

: 

pot ree. pple fhe ig being held for |county and thelr official bodies, residents the cpoertanty of ob-| Alderman Clarke pointed ,out 

Me ; Surviving her. are four broth-| the express purpose of defining and it is expected a capacity rep- jesting. t will be the activi-| that the committee appointed last 

is SPECIAL pos ers, W. M. Peck, and 8. C. Peck,|and explaining the Conservation resentation will be on hand. rr outside of sport?” asked the committee meeting 

= both of Carrying Place; F. H.|Act, and how it affects tha people City officials have indicated Clans Ri ¢, could not legally act until their 

Maple ‘Lake, Ontario, and|and municipalities directly in-|that they will be on hand as will | |, Clare Ridley, as spokesnfin for| appointment was ratified in open 

TC Wak Steed! Bod | Volved in the watershed develop-|Tepresentatives of the Hastings| \°t' ating club, returned that) council, while Aldeyman Arm- 

Mrs. Frank 
County Council. Various agricul- activities of the club would be} strong stated the committee must 

tario; three: sist t. 
: ’ (Maude) Hellyou, ‘Trenton; Mrs. The Ontario Department _ of |tural and other county organiza- tennis and skating with an occa-| have time to consider the matter 

W. A. (Helen) Welch, Graven-|Plapning and Development has tions have signified their Inten- 
hurst, and 

fional social party for members| as they were interested !n pro- z 

aielen) Welch, | Graven |Planning ang Gale, and Mr. A.|tion of attending, but there will }!n the club house. a ne’ the rights of the cilizens.|  BATEST LOVELIEST PATTERN IN 

lee, Peterborou H. Richardson, Conservation En-|be room for many interested ur- 
: 

pee I [gtbe spoons cor abe seating |e 1881 @ ROGERS &* 
Alderman Hyde asked if <he|club will meet at the skating clu! 

‘gh. 
GIFT SHOP Resting at the Belleville Burial | gineer of the Deparfment will be | ban residents. 

t Company Fun Home, .Camp-|here in a guest ker capacity 
; 208 FRONT STREET bell Street, from Tuesday ‘noon; and with fi Ate. will ane | Will Outline the Act 4 club could not’ get skating time} property on Wednesday afternoon ‘kY ONEIDA LTD 

2 pat ape hirer rears made |swer any questions which may| Mr, Richardson will outline the |at the Memorial Arena, but Mr.! to go over plans. ; : 

ion, arise out of the meeting. main parts of the Conservation . 

However, the meeting Is not} Act and how it will apply to the Nea ecceee ace acc een nena, 
m ond dollars beyond its price. And Grandeur, has ‘ 

aS ase a , confined strictly to those whom | municipalities and urban centres : 
the watershed affects. It isegen of Hastings County. Costs of the 

Seas 3 / the general public and dents! survey will be detasied and other 

3 / of this city as well as the outlying|pertinent information , outlined. 
: communities should take advant-|He will speak on the benefits to 

age of the opportunity to hear im- be accrued by reforestation, soil 

ay eS Soe portant matters conservation, conservation of wild i 

: people should be especially inter- 5 and iS HERE AGAIN 

NAMES and ADDRESSES |=’ 3d 060=| tad fired cuotrol snug ctoer iene 
ie 

in the question of flood con flood control amdng other im- 
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR 

/ even more! There's its CONTOUR Blqde—flow- 
ing ond ultra new... extra weight end true- 
bolance you con feel... an Overlay of pure 
silver at points of greotest wear. Wacon hardly 

| ie Here Js grace ond beauty that looks dollars 

wait to show you Grondeur, ... come in tomorrow. 

6-PIBCE PLACE SETTING (knife, fork, soled fork, teaspoon, 
5 o'dock teaspoon, desert or sovp spoon) Onty.. $5.00 

OF FORMER RESIDE : 
ee aeinwitaee AND DISTRICT . |i nruch Hinges on Attendance | ty Committee on the Moira River REQUIREMENTS. , compute seRvicis 

$ Much hinges upon the attend- Development urged all those in- SAP BUCKETS (Gel ised) sa rteca Sotenat $30.00 oR Sentoen ene 

ance at the meeting. If the Inter-|terested to attend this important 
est is sufficient the survey will|Zathering. An aerial survey was 
be ahead there completed last year as was a tour 

008 with. 1 iss of river watershed which at- ‘OLD HOME WEEK ni a tracted high- ent, 
JULY 13 te 19 — 1947 municipal and civic officials as 

i vou are seat fe gun tos tka cegetorpns walt as prominent members of the 

= and friends In the questionnaire below: ~— The Ontario De ent of 

SAP SPOUTS ~ : — TERMS neem 
° 
e 
@ TAPPING BITS ; ; 
@ THERMOMETERS BE SURE AND ATTEND the Annual ‘STYLE 

° 
° 

SACCHAROMETERS eke SHOW” at the CAPITOL THEATRE TOMOR- 

HEAVY FELT STRAINERS ROW AFTERNOON and EVENING, and see our 

Planning and Development is vit- @ SYRUP CANS ‘beautiful display of Costume Jewellery being 

NAME ess ecsessseeseesssesessvseeessseceseqtecsecesscrece DRUG STORE ||2} in the Molra Ri : wom by the Mannequins. 

ee ees ma a WALKER HARDWARE | 
s ¥ 2 Pleave print nome and mail te OPEN WEDNESDAY : ; Angus MeFee 

OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE AFTERNOON COMPANY i LIMITED ewe LIMITED. 

CITY HALL — BELERVILLS x MAYRONTSTRERT BELLEVILLE ==» PHONE 32 || fhe tL. 
3 

, 
yy 

! EVENING =. 
UNTIL 6,00 PL ; 



Den ee ae 
>» oe Joe: py 2d Day +b eee 

5 
si. By E Aer Hered 

RPT y aI 
Pie Ase g 

a tata apeeetae Cantal 3 ta | 
| g Fl ele app He ate seas played a considerable rble in the 

war, but said special exceptions 

+H 
H Fl 

eraek Bee 
4.00. 
Hogs 200; ‘no early sales, 
Sheep 200; lambs 

> culls 14.00- ediums. 
16.00; sheep 9.00, 

Murphy said the United States |all recel 
considered the question of small |¢2Ce. 
country participation of top pri- 
ority and was not satisfied to let 
the matter drop and would con- 

FolloWing Is a list of the names 
of the cast, of the properties com- 
mittee, of those responsible for 

tinue to press for it strongly. ~~ eT the participants 

Those participating 

| Mrs. Mary Malone. Mary Mc- 

eee Mal a Sy One .. Marie 

a particular problem ‘be placed |O’Connor. 
and | the committee concerned. i Tommy Malone .. Tommy Cal- 

Suggestions Accepted Danny Malone .. Dave Peeta 

Gu tis Ausrlan < peace treaty;LUkortat mee 
geron. 

Ellen Murphy. .. Nora Flurey. 
Captain Dennis Dooley ve Ted 

Steps would be taken to avoid signing of the Boyle. 

discrimination wi Mrs. Nora Morlarity .. Rita | her 

Sullivan’s Disappearance 
='Still Unsolved; Labor Feels 
Aftermath of Leave-Taking 

for the crop year 1946-47 would,| at which Foreign 
pas 53) 

. open and net| tov demanded’ $10,000,000,000 in By JOHN Cc 

in that account, if any,| re : tions from Germany. (Canadian Frees’ Biait, Writer) 

would be ted later to pro- dault was the first of ahd Ottawa, March 18—(CP)—The 

di who delivered oats during 
= 

the period from Aug. 1, 1946, to enigma of J. A. (Pat) Sullivan's Toronto, March 18 —(CP)— fare 

tary | disappearance remained unsolved : ustrials active 
today, while Canadian labor con- 

visits amine immediate future. | tinued to feel the aftaninat ct his| be found to represent you.” 
ro - wen ie re electrifying leave-taking from| The call came in a letter ad- 

keenly awaited here for the ef-| in two selene ee 
Droge perme in ecrwacrneey fect ad may have po BovietsAmeste Latest echo was in the disctos- 

ion a night, March | can nz, which are none son at: rryprespedanert ; ure here last night of his letter of 

ole cit exis, See, Auth eta tare o the our minu' = One C.S.U, official pho replied 
thei longest ‘session vot ae ae gressive party” the | Jast night wes Ro. (Bert) 

Ustened with cold calm O-1C.S.U. and accused it of an at-| Meade, Atlantic Vice-President 
lotov’s long tirade .against . the : 
western powers ‘and then todk a paiva Ld be Garp ewe jes and labor | of the union who sald the Labor 
firm stand against any German| {In the letter sent to the execu-|m 
settlement which would cost Am- — Se ore wee: tive, Sullivan alleged National 

‘WEDNESDAY MORNING 

FEATURES. 
OF LADIES’ 

CREPE 

further paym: 
adjustment could be expected on 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Members of 

TO PROTEST PROPOSAL 
Ont, March 18—(CP) 

sSe% Behe 
cafee 

rile de ace affht untrust 
has shown himself 

“It is unfortunate that his de- 
had to be 

ts 28 Pw 508 EseLe ef : a i 5. 

nes 
yA Pp F- bg | power and changeover would be 

to improve service in Western On- i] i 
he was resigning also 
tary-treasurer of the Congress be- 
cause he could not “see my way ail int WEDNESDAY MOENING | | WEDNESDAY MORNING ‘ er 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! Fight Bullding Up 

INFANTS’ CELANESE 300 LARGE SIZE 

DISH CLOTHS 
Splendid value f 

g, large size dish 
cloths. Buy several at this 
extra low price. 

300 YARDS MARQUISETTE 
42 INCHES WIDE 

ground. — Shoul 
featured Wednesday morning at, axed 

LIPSON'S 

may eventually soften the Soviet 

OUR’ HOME LOANS 
RING THE BELL! 

We have the typé of home 
loan that is most satisfactory; . 

Housin: * to you. National . ry 
Loans or Straight Company 
Low-Interest Loans may be 
had to. build or finance the 

of a new home for 

through the y: 
or stop in to talk it over 
with us today if you need 
money to complete or pur- 

your new home. You 
are under no obligation, of 
course when you bring any 

. of your housing Joan or in- 
surance problems to us. 

LOANS ALSO ARRANGED 
ON COMMERCIAL 

=: BUILDINGS, 

PORNE MN SUOUGA LT SSERANCE AGENCE 

‘A stubborn fight Is building up 
over the reparations problem and 
as usual in such situations there 
{s speculation az to whether Stalin 

position. i 
Biddult, accomp: 

of the meeting and French sources 
said it involved only a general 

000,000,000. 
(Official reports by the United 

States. ‘gove! ent previously 
have fixed the cost of the war to 
the American people at $330,000,~ 
000,000. The United Kingdom's 
costs have’ been computed at 

_ |1$120,000,000,000; the French $192,- 
and!’ Ge $272 

Criticizes Party 
Of his resignation from the pre-| w, 

sidency of the C.S.U, which he 
founded in 1935, he commented 
that it was beyond him “to allow 
my name to be used as a front for pa 
an executive who place their 
philosophies and the Labor-Pro- 
gressive party directives above 
the well-being of the member- 

ip.’ ; 
(In his letter of resignation, his 

only political reference was to the 
-Progréssive party. In his 

Saturday statement lifting the lid 
on Communist activity in unions, 

ughout to th 

Meanwhile, ullivan’s own 
whereabouts — see pales s 
mystery, as they ce he 
vanished from a hotel here with 
his family Saturday just before 
lils statement denouncing Com- 
munism in unions was distributed 
to ne per men. 

Belief was held that he was in 
seclusion with friends somewhere 
near Ottawa, but there was noth- 
ing more than speculation as (o 

; where he might be hiding. 

been in Boston since 1939, which 
was a number of years before I 
became an official of the .8.U."|%' 
Reaches Washington 
The ripples of interest in the 

Sullivan declaration reached — to 
ashington where a spokesman 

for William Green, president of 
the American Federation of La- 
bor, said his chief was not pre- 

red to comment on the resig- 
had received 

secretary 
dian Trades and Labor Congress 
which is. affiliated with the 
AFL, 

Further statements on the al- 
leged activities of Communists 
in the C.S.U, were promised at 
Vancouver where James Thomp- 
son, international vice president 
of the C.8.U, said he would send 
a report ‘to Ottawa authorities 
this week outlining such activ-|° 
itles. 

At Port Arthur Mike Jackson, 
business agent for the union and 
Willlam Schmaltz, his predeces- 
sor, denied an assertion by Sul- 
livan’ that the Union’s Lakehead 
business agent had been replaced 
by another “who had shown a 
willingness to 

today. 
at $16-$17 for 
heavies downward to 
were unsettled ‘with $21.75 bid 

$22 asked. 

out orders.” 
yunist 

When Tired Out! Sick? 
YOU NEED MORE 

LIVER BILE 

proven Froit-e-tores, Consda’ 
‘Wwhiets, Mode from freits and herbs, 

FRUIFATIVES uxr: 
ee ee 

35 BRIDGE ST.EAST - PHONE 3160 
2. 3 CHADWICK, Mumeger 

breect PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 



: : By Suan canes, S800 Per yeatt $2.2. for, tz 

a 

g 3 

which meant more’ coupons were available 
pe et 

for the.purchasé of sugar and preserved 
analyze |Ct1P> Cost OF es uate spring and one tablet 

it ruits’ and marmalades. syrup and 
Hat. |eaziy_ summer. ‘Then along about | water, : may 

| > other products of maple sap have Just been i soe | estes Git Sac nl te rence 
iq mads free of rationing. Then comes the 8N-liovered water table, a source of income 

want |senative to ragweed pollen. Some ly & xrmptomatic ‘ 

¥ nouhcement of more coupons for sugar and for the respective commynities, and an ex-|*on » a eee wa sale pan = 2 2 of, the regulars react. pretty cons ive, a 

Pr: the latest relief is through the sale of table| cient means of promoting the more: ex- : Reis " \ious grosses such as Bermuda|” Finally, for 

which is now allowed without the 
pee hi grass, red-top, orchard eration of a fall 

Piece : tensive reforestation program which can be 
“In thelr own way.” she said, grass, 

7 t of coupons. “The price ceiling | ndertaken by the state itself as well as by SHEN “the children are very expressive dane Eras ey eee but [er 

: remains on-the table syrups. ~fowners of land which should be growing 
CE || prea eg aries Zap Ta te mthy  irees, weeds |mend-ene Or 

: This general easing will be felt in every | trees, says Cleveland Plain Dealer. LOOKING BACKWARDS __ ||. tecture, living tn congested |or Sowers that have been, Prove to carry the. 
f. household. Sugar occupies no small place in ; 

areas, they play indoors instead of |t0 cause hay fever ), }to carry the patient 

the Kitchen. The use of more and more 
i GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. outside and listen so much to ad-|204 from a survey of the grea' attack—one, two or: three 

mv ° : yi 
f ulf conversation.” number of other sources of pollen | day, according 

eae et ESODNs lean ee . Hemisphere Still Youthful Rep lenarser torre powered oe Rudied the aroblem 1 hest- |corble ero 
m can 

in a r in = 

when there first were reports of growing pasar reaped ornare 
Vietoria operated by the League tats’ to mention even roses and mine Brae 

scarcity of sugar and it was not long be- ing pane mabpeceey 5 peer don's pipers open are agreed that Lon- | ineezed at, although I believe rose ephedrine) 

Batty of ge oe nt ne [gegen ek an cmpanng| A eget oe er | an, ene at | vty te yo fet i wee 
§ The change is a happy augury for the : Alfred Lazier,. 164 Coleman tor New York City | tripate this to the fact that dom responsible for autumn, hay |case 

which challenged men of the sword, men rose! and sail ‘for England that for- 

Mm future, meaning less restraint as the S¥T| of the robe and men of the soil; th
e stuff of Sortie ee toraict noon the 20th. inst. Sr; | Ral esoeation| sn’ English’ schooks sever in: most insignces; victins wee a bare 

: ups, both maple and. table syrups, will free | ices. of riches beyond earlier imagin-| ring set with a topaz whlch | Mr, Walter Taylor is spend- | Marts at five — one year earller| “od when their trouble is actually ports I have 

e many coupons for the buying of SUgay, te was here to be won by the and They also share the view that due to the ragweed growing in the ; many ha
y fever 

jams, jellies and honey. the ‘strong. Here nations could be built; little Londoners” show signs of | ime Ditt Vacant of uncultivated patente 

if : : ie here the homes of the free might be wrest- Ciscorered thee ee ees aye: Aa ear Pombing and the upheaval caused sroube si ca ee mu [BiNow ha 

Welcomed by Britain ed from a wilderness; here the soil was . W. J. Logue will leave | by evacuation and cvercrowaie | subject to any kind of hay fever pects of 
were growing. The ground has | tomorrow for Montreal to at- 

=i* ripe with the promise of harvests and the 
pils from bombed-out bulld-|begin several weeks in advance 

ee President Truman's call to Congress is = 
Re of the est if 

oritatively welcomed i ery air-challenged the mind. A whole hem- 
Many are tired and pale. season supplementing the requ you 

acing ae Fe eoky tt the USA. isphere beckoned to youth. ” 
“Their stamina is remarkable.” |min eat enave tueteatobent Ge? a) Hay F 

Sept te fall reponales dictated by | 2a. Slavery grew, and had tobe rot eld nore, Macy Cat |e Kenna kes at mor |) Anan 
A y | was very grew, an roo! 

if saeea capacity ae eatabate to the main- ed out at a terrible cost. There were op” 
athey have a bright sense of hu- | other allergic Endition. = bend tesa ton cents for 

ae yerance or pression and exploitation, and theend of ean peer Foe peli were In town y mor and a good joke at the black- So much for prevention. al pamphlet. 

Ss President Truman makes it clear that the these is not yet. But in the continents of War is on. Housewives hope the 50 YEARS AGO‘ Coa eee een for toe London Naean a a eer rpaiy: sinters | Calesant 

: “motives of the proposed economic and q-|youth the evil things did not Me like a dead| price war will continue for some Minch teachers,” added Alice Heasman | est most victims—of hay fever,!which send ten 

hancial aid to Greece and Turkey are the/"@nd upon generation after .generation; | time LT acoeStarnde “They struggle a eon f horcpeitr meen Ser a 

hich they, too, were a challenge rather than an 30 YEARS AGO - Skipping ropes’ and marbles | #ong good-humoredly wi ts bene | CORPS ee se: thionwha' te dont nS 

rontive S00, nts United Nations is de- intimidating, stifling obstacle to courage have made their appearance; perry Schock azin cedion Te eymaneraatys pote hee ge ’ (Copyright 

signed, namely “to make possible-fasting “ March 18th, 1917 sure sign.that spring is near. Leg apres adherens co) 

7 and initiative. And so the hemisphere of 
freedom and independence for all its mefn- the West is still young, stil ren

ews iteelt, 

still offers to youth the opportunity to 
When the President based the policy: he 

- adveatencn the principles of free institu-/shape tts destiny-—New York Herald ‘Trib- 
tions, representative governments, free elec-|"7°- 
tions and freedom from political oppression, 
he postulates premises of policy which the ‘ 

United Kingdom Governmént has been} In spite of modern specialization and the 

pusuing in dealing with the whole gamut of | development of laboratory technique, there 

difficult problems which have arrived in /is still plenty of room for the country doc- 

authorities please get busy. day: Butter 18 cents%o 20 cents’ On 
Women with the necessary . per pound; eggs 10 cents to 11 

qualifications. were. given the peg ays dozen; chickens sold 
‘ as as 80 cents be ‘pair. 

.W. S. Miller of Glen MUll~ 
nicipal : today. 
Mament Buildings, Toronto, yes- Mr. E. D. O'Flynn of Madoc 
terday. The bill of Mr. J. W. | was In town today. 
Johnson, M. P.:P., Belleville, in County Crown Attorney P. 
connection was reported to | J. M. Anderson is Is Trenton 

the house. Hitherto widows and | to day on legal 
<> Europe and Asia since the war. Specifically |tor—and the country.needs him desperate- : nity for backward This lowly but wholesome 

x ; . | portunity fi tially, the British game of 

the integrity and independence of Greece|ly. Too often, perhaps, the young medico is) }: inmerried_ women only. have | — Mss Carrie Read has return essentially, ot] game. apparent 

and Turkey, conditioned by their political |attracted by the glamor of a city practice a oak the pasbend waxy ba oe: the in Urica, NY. oe : Saeed of quoits. played. only he : : 

puted by his wife to vote in her _ Mr. George Fax of this city 
stead n-proper notice there- | sang at @ concert in Picton last 
of is given to the assessor. + evening. 

Eire News Letter ‘ 5 pd 7 quoits) differ materially, The 
ey gu [Fired om Russians Stra: seul oie toate 

; By JOHN weap telnet reap oo re se pre dh ar player’s chief purpose was to < 

engeres Nlnee even if the $2 counties were| Berlin, March 18 (AP)—Bri- it, on the other sis ring-| which in some of Britain is 

: Dublin, March 18, (CP)—Prime | und urisdiction (the whole troop headquarters here to- a perte 

and extent Britain's capacity to meet them Serer tay Hetloreeced edrtzd com Minister de Valera's government idan) we el have t tie essential aay denied a report thet British = and tat on the other, and “ 

i 
tain tober, . rocla! problem our geo- i} ce fired it ch ter ie} 

i are as they exceed all past estimates of total of 21,268 houses (permanent and tem: dependence on every proveca~| graphically compels us to look for pasate Officera who had a Dan- discus. wie lehtes teens reer Roca ats Lewsey by robe! hee 

“A what Greek and Turkish needs would be. 51 th its diffi tion is integra’ Its whole de-| our defence to co-operation with |ish tewspaper correspondent in| Throwing quolts or horseshoes |ica by the first and at an . 

The assistance which President Truman|Porary) were completed. With all =} fence policy. with that of the| other peoples, whether we like It | custody is a teat. of accuracy. and skilllearly date it became a sandlot 

asks for Greece, including the loan of Am- ar of supply and ate! shortages, and United Kingdom. 
eri vilian and mill he demands of gene reconstruction, 
CE ey ecUnited Ringdaat plane: el, does | ritain had completed by October 110,438 
substantial further reduction of United nouses since the war ended. The achieve- 

_ Kingdom forces in Greece by the end of |ment, and the intensive home building op- 

March and the withdrawal of the remaind. | tive ant completed since last fall, hardly 

_ er as soon as practicable. From one point of |Sive any ground for Canada to rest com- 

view ‘indeed, the practicable withdrawal | fortably on such housing laurels as it may 

date might be drawn’ nearer, namely if deserve, remarks Montreal Gazette. 

American assistance to Greece brought an 

: stability and economic resilience, are ¢on-) with all its rewards and opportunities. Yet 

‘stant tenets of Britain’s political doctrine. |the comprnsations that come to the coun- 

The U.S.A. Government will share its new itry doctor ure wide and satisfying, because 

bilities inf the interests of world/they are human, and reckoned in the deep- 
with the United Kingdom Govern-ler things that really count, Halifax Chron- 

3 ment, which has no wish to recede fromjicle says. puitene 

Bh °° its own share of responsibility in Greece, o—_ 

: . ‘Turkey or elsewhere. What has happened Britain Solving Housing Shortage 

rauey hs te Davai in cea As far as the record in other countries is 

that one opposition member claim- | stra , are defensible at all, they | Cope: 's 

ed in the Dail that Eire and the| the defensible as one unit.” de sald he told them he was d 

United Kingdom have a secret de-|° 
fence ent. It was flatly] Other Ce-Operation Soviet occupation “rona. but 

denied by the administration, but] In- non-military ‘affairs, too,| caped over the weekend at & 

if there is no ent. there | Eire is participa in the Brit-| British Military Police’ check- Richard I 

almost certainly is an Understand- | ish Commonwealth Councils..Al~| point: on Berlin's outskirts. They | the throwing of its: was pro-| Harry S. Truman up porse- 

ing. though Elre is, a republic and quoted him as saying that mil-jhibited by royal in order | shoe pitching on the White House 

During the last couple of months} does not the sov-| itary police rushed up, that the that more attention might be! grounds for exercise. 

there have been these ‘develop-| ereignty: of the King e
xcept in| Russians sped away the 

ments: .the diplomatic sphere, communl-| check point and that the military 

Eire took delivery of three cor-| cations between London and/ police: fired several shots after 

signs of this responden! i There 
So plain are the If British Isles, in modern ie Nie Noerlund of are 

Pp t, 

ie 

earlier restoration of order and stability. JUST FOLKS vettes from ‘the Royal Navy to| Dublin pass through the Domin-/ the 

4 4 form the basis of a new Irish| ions Office. British headquarters confirmed 

Helicopter And Air-Sea Rescue | arate in : pe cae est Se ee nicery weds devel eh ent ry Fee erwasine F i _ gald! re 
a5 - 1.3 | (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) Nine officers of he Eire. army =a in — mre oe vaooting. The Russians just drove and 

‘RAF, likely make full use 0: 
were ai e Br’ army ommonweal! coun! e whe came up.’ 

: | HEART TROUBLE yrere attached to Tush methods| year’s nationality conference also|"" pared de 
helicopters. in future air-sea rescue oper- yi 

- ations. ‘The helicopter aircraft being built |The heart is such a foolish thing, 
will incorporate a number of the features! Devoid of common sénse. 

t an accepted invitation to 
of warfare. 

~~ ee ~ 

F afire aircraft, t of a| the De Valera government, 

dosen’ ‘Crdered: from Vickers Eire's future prosperity must The Day mn Parlia
ment 

the lic’ eee 

which R.A. research has shown to be nec- iit giyes.no thought to wisdom’s “ought” | England, E) Compenyiat einen Cobian rire bere Gay eyb (By The Canadian Press) 

prot a acannon ee accommoda-} Or income.or . the Elre alr force with Bri Ustad Risque eee country’s | oa.y; 

tion should be provid passen; i . janes. e - agricultural - 

aoeaeee gers | It‘cannot add, subtract, divide; Cale Eire was neutral in the Sec-| produce is across the Irish Soe eee ae ee raant;coutrel 

; as well as for a pilot and an observer, that} 1t neither writes nor 
it should be equipped with a blind flying |The heart is wholly satisf! 
panel and adequate radio equipment in-| With doing gracious deeds. 
cluding aids to navigation. A radius of ac- guatioe 

~ tion of 150 miles at’a speed of at least 115/The heart is an impulsive thing 
m.p.h, ‘is considered necessary, and for the) That leaps before it looks. 
actual rescue operation the aircraft should}1t leaves the mind alone to find 

Sea 
ond World War but even then and fuel supplies from Dritain are 
ond World War Dut everica most] an essential part of the irish | !*EMINGOM. | in 
of the country's defensive weap-} economy. Yesterday: 

ons. Now many observers say| In both tallitary and civillan| “the Commons heard Agricul- 

that if another war came co-op-| there are Indications of a tight-/ ture Minister Gardiner announce 

gration between Eire and Britain] ening of the bonds; but Trish | increased price on barley 

would Have to be more ‘definite. | protestations of .complete *!nde-| ang oats and lifting of the ceiling 

“We are in a very difficult po- | pendence can be expected to con-| on shell eggs; heard ve 

sition from a military point of pated as long as “partition” re-| Conservative and C.CF, criticism 
ma 

tha reater at least japan ct ins What's printed in the books. view,” said Eamon Coogan, fine of ial geversonaey Ua te ot ene 

ead so sa) ne | ac Caine beet Se : congas gn ai and export of 4 
iit. 2 | Would see his labor lost. 

Bi, ; The heart holds love important more 
i} Harness ‘Scotland’s Rivers © ~ Than reckoning the cost. ; 

_ ‘Eighty million extra, units of electricity |The wise and shrewd their heads may shake 
will be provided each year by a new United And call the heart a fool; 
Kingdom project which involves harnessing | At what it does their tongues may buzz, 
the waters of two rivers in Scotland. peat | ‘For they have judgment cool. 

the aid of | But, oh, so reckless is the heart; 
g Britain’s|_ All wisdom it defies. - 

e left eye removed in an emerg-|an 88-74 vote a C.CF. amend- 
Accident En ency hospital operation. Gordon] ment to send the bill to the Com- 

- Silverwood, father and driver of] mons cultural Committee; 

° . DI eS ae ea ae seeing et wisill en cone i an rea a con- 
Vacation Trip and her mother Mrs. John Gar-|tinue for a year the wartime 

“ butt, 70, facial cuts, A cet bonuses: paid rural mail carriers; 

on Mary, eight, escaped with ajheard Finance Minister Ilsley say 

one SB CE alias Seport the Sliverwood alaies imported are ara tham, March subsidies on > he: 
pie an Cee eek oa car skidded across.the paveinent|Prime Minister Mackenzie King 

j ; ured : and was struck broadside by an‘say he, was not in a position to 

; LOIS rhesatieg waver} ; i ‘ Nova Eley, near ea clare Pelee are ee art pd ir re nt are APE AS SE eNOS: 2, 

fuel difficulties have just been | “Twould rather loving be, than smart; FF le a A aaa | automob! confersoee ot Peart < cnt Dench 
betes : ; trip for a vacation in Florida, automobiles were badly dam- beheld. Ta McREASE a 

the-North Scotland Hydro- And tender be, than wise. ‘ Donald Silverwood, six, had his! aged. ; ‘| The Senate did not sit, ee ee a ’ 

“ee ; . = - . \ 



nuch higher 
present time.” 
anheard 
were 

rigid control a con' 
ders... Tmice a 

; : i z 
n FEF 
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million dollars. 
“In 1921 prices of flowers 

than they 
. Price ceilings 

of and at that time 
quoted in New/York at 

roses 

over all mem- 
year field men 

members and their shope 
recommendations. The 

- Bouquets of Shamrocks 

} 

99080000000 000000, 

‘ 

luncheon wore a bouquet 
shamrocks, 
ber in honor of St. Patrick’s 

also decorated | has been approached but 
declined to accept a nomination 

by; though not definitely closing the! Canada and 

club appreciation was exp 

‘Every Rotarian at 

a gift of Rotarian Bar- | 
Day. 

ch table was 
th pots of the green plants. 
The speaker was introduced 

Rotarian Newt. Thompson, 

by Rotarian Stan. Hag 

Ladies Night on April 11 at Al- 
bert College at 7 p.m. President, 
Bert Howard announced.: 
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SAVE ur r0#l42? 
on your noah 

COLD WAVE 
ane’ 

ee 

SUPREME 
You can give yourself or 

2 natural-look- 
ag pocmanent it2 00:8 Bowens 
at with easy-to-use 

eceeoees Hi iz i 
ecoceccenceccccoocenve™” 

i 

Apee fet re a 
BY a Hi ne i 

were | of 
are at the | iosus), 

pyllum demersum), and 
$40 aan : of wild rice (Zizania aqua- 

ica 

-\J.J. Robmette 
= May Be Recruited] 3: 

*\As Liberal Leader ti ‘simitos “ofStar'st 

Toronto, March 18 (CP)—The 
Evening Telegram Monday said: 
“There is a growing movement in 
Liberal circles in Toronto to re- 
eruit John J. Robinette, K. C., as 

Monday | a ‘andidate for 
of fresh | party leadership.” 

‘The paper says 
Mr. Robinette, a Toronto lawyer, 

while} _ 

| erman. ! 
The club will hold its annual @ ~ 

Py ere eT) 
cn2nnan 

a 

ee % < x 

new onan te SET 

Tests Show Extent of Vegetation Not wr : s pecial Sess 

4 i eS eeeack 
ee teeiisntl 

Z z 5 ty Fg : 
as it settles. This dimpled appear- 
ance of the bottom is characterist- 
ic of carp waters. 

These experiments show that 
carp can rapidly destroy the root- 
ed aquatic’ vegetation of a pond, 
and indications of preference were 
also noticed, pondweed being torn 
out quickly, followed by coon- 
tail. The pickerel weed was then 
attacked) and then the water 

The pond was later refilled and 
it was found that the growth 
which covered best was water 
weed. Pond weed survived in lim- 
ited amounts and one or tre 

13 

Minim amoui was heavily grazed and large bare | plants of coontail grew again 

ST te North rersche spots existed. In places only aj,there was no trace of pickerel 

and five dollars to : few sprigs of heavily grazed wa-!weed or wild rice. 

is a strong possibility, he said,
 of 

~ eiSic pay 

American rate be! raised to 
Peo 

a 
"or 

A provincial Liberal convention 

Is scheduled for May. The ‘fele- 
gram says “until now the pro- 
vincial House leader, Farquhar 
Oliver, has been considered the 
almost certain choice, with the 

rie. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 

Sydney, Australia (CP)— Gin- 

ger Meggs, Australian Sunday 
edmic character, recently cele- 
brated the 25th anniversary of 
his creation by 31-year-old Syd- 

the provincial 

it is understood | ney 
Ginger started in Australian 
newspapers he has appeared in 
Britain, France, the United States, 

South America. 

“has 
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now! “handi-chef : 
ROASTS AND BAKES! ! 

! ' 

MOFFAT 
Met \y-C 

OVEN & GRIDDLE 
id . 

¢ EXCLUSIVE «8 
FULL-COURSE MEAL OR SNACK— g: FEATURES! | 

now you can cook eyerything efft- Br © TWO-WAY MIAT-The 8. 

ciently, economically ‘and ecsily— tate tee ee - 
ANYWHERE! “handi-chef’” now : set oe beg | 
has the most radically-designed 5 Fell ania er hnla ted if 
even you've over seen. Compact,  g © INDESTRUCTIBLE ELE- a 
‘ell-shope’” in lightweight alu- 8 on tciewsstie mercer 
minum —yet- large enough for § soalvely metet Omees a7 
cokes, pies, ghickens and even 5!3 ; patreasr were : 
tb.’ roasts. PLUGS INTO ANY -g eau “bend. p 

STANDARD WALL OUTLET! 8 tlowrwaronr awa g MUM OVEN, STURDY 
SEE THE NEW “‘handi-chef” CAST Awana ono, &) 
N-O-WI1 It’s the world’s only port-  & eat -BAKI-O- a 

able plug-in meal-maker that per- . esmamine venen 8 
forms TWO cooking operations ct nance beter a 

the same time with ONE element. % a 
‘ cnunmunamn? 

NOW ON. DISPLAY AT 

CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE. 

Jim Bancks. Since; 

{ 

} 
j 
! 
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Spain’s Tories Blam 
For Fall of King,Alfonso 

“This gave greater 
than it really had to the 
Soa 

~ By HENRY BUCKLEY 
Madrid (Reuters)—Gen. De- 

maso Berenguer, the man who 
knew more than any other Span- 
jard about the circumstances, un- 
der which thé late King Alfonso 
fell from the throne, has broken 
more than 15 years’ silence on the 
subject. Are 

Since King Alfonso left» “for 
France April 14, 1931, Ger. Ber- 

enguer has declined to tell. the 
story. of the last year of the mon- 
archy—during most of which time 
he was prime minister: 
Now in a book entitled “From 

Dictatorship. to Republic,” Gen. 
Berenguer tells in detail the story 
of the last of a 
which had Jasted almost uninter- 
uptedly for more than 500 years. 

It is not a book of palace gossip, 
although Gen. Berenguer was 
close to the king and held import- 
ant palace positions for many 
years. It is the blunt, dry report 
of a soldier. 

Of the last days of Alfonso as 
king, for example, he writes: 

“The unexpected and dramatic 
way in which events developed in 
the last days of the was 
due to the fact that a large part of 
the conservative classes abstained 
eee from any political activ- 
ty. 

sai 
the Ontari Geer, too! Used 

kcopetele lace Tries tnenqeastre! 

STBANE 

You'd like to exercise—but you're sitting 

behind a desk all day! If a sedentary sit- 

down job prevents you from getting the 

exercise you shguld—then do as thousands 

do, try Kellogg's 30-day test. Prove to your- 

self this one simple change of diet can 
really help you keep fit. And that ctisp, 

malty-sweet favour is so extra delicious! 

Over Ren a 
when that dull, headachey feeling teads to 

catch up with you. It’s often caused just by 

insufficient elimination, Try this safe, plea- 

sant way of keeping St—enjo' y 2 bowlful of 

delicious Kellogg's Bran Flakes with milk 
for breakfastsevery morning: You'll say 

that malty-sweet flavour is really grand! 

Vit, 2S ee) 
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FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

food, here at 

341 Princess St. 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 

BELLEVILLE :~z2= PHONE 2597 
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Ane BH Poni OF Oe 
J CHIPS sroris stock 

Int. A. Playdowns by 12-2 
ened 

Ee “Fee Fum, Fo Fie 
\ NIssmell the,blood of a Belleville 

Guy" 
a ‘That epparently was the Indiv- 

_idual theme melody of 2 ramibag- 
> ing crew of dlack and: white 

Hl i 7 H f : Lf i Ea E EF § i é i a 
: ? it foes 

from the banks of the Moira who Uke an ordinary trio 
were away off color bowed to wi 
their superb ual efforts | much a Leo 
and teamwork. swamped be- Petes got tha’ 
ress tar nea at he minute to go a 
doren goals re- Py 
turn. 
Yep, dear readers the score 

was 12-2 for those from. : 
the Liftiock City and they were 3 i F f Fy i : i rf i | iW : E i i 

. 

& 

f : By DOUGLAS AMARON with sportsmen nothing has ever 

Spring weather and the annual jeven blood into keeping the 
H 5 spring open meet at the Cote Des! strictly he-man game alive in. 
T0 A - CLIMAX Neiges-ski jump here raced to a | Montreal.” 

dead heat this year—and thereby |‘Reckin’ 

a | Skiers will go out in the storm- |guson relates thdt Maurice (Roc- 
Porcupine Combines Willjiest winter weather, braving |ket) Richard the Canadiens sharp- 
Repreoene Northern. On-}j blizzards and other abnormal con- ‘shooter, is the reason why Boston 

lo in Junior “A” Play- ditions to~take part in competi->; Bruins. broke up their buddies 

oe Con play: Bormeieltnstheinepert “nies Richard and (Coach a ee can play havoc w: sport. “It’s been and (Coac! 
ony The Canadian Fress) |_| ‘These conditions prevailed be-|Dick) Irvin — that responsibility 

y fore the weekend ski jumping jrests for breaking up the Krauts,’ 

one championship settled, tw0/and but for some advance brain |Fergie. “We had no left 
Rony erp Ataetts decision this lwork on the part of the officials eee Damar capable of check- 
bed ar ox tart’ away to 2 MP-land some on-the-spot muscle jing Richard. =. 

work by officials and competi-} “And Irvin wouldn't put out his 

Northern Ontario Junior A title |neen staged : was 

Fim Coal tage_de get ait Seer eng aiioh mee eee ge 2 i. . 2 conditions, te fe! e ot 2 was 

| fence, V. Goyer. Yorke; ate. L take the best-of-seven series 4-1./ gang cleared out their clubhouse |to break up tee big line,” put 

ay 

SEASON ROI I ING (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |matched the spirit of those lads 
Montreal, March 18 (CP) —/who have poured sweat, tears and 

hangs a tale. ‘ Elmer (Montreal Herald) Fer- 

tions, but a week of mild tem-|line of Milt Schmidt, Bobby Bauer 
Dumart. 

son rolled to a climax today with | competition on Cote Des Neighes |Art. Ross, the Boston pilot, told 

FR : b hockey. i kins, ° Porcupine Combines won the |tors the event might not have |punch line against our Kraut line. 

bi 
so Richard running. wild 

Goyer; wings, Williams, W. Ger- Another good belt team, Hollin-;more than a week before the |Schmidt between Gallinger..and 

against us. 

4 ow; subs, A. Meaghér, Bastedo. ger Greenshirts, took a toehold on jcompetition and “stored” snow |Carveth, place Dumart and Bauer 

os =) their. Wardhaugh, B. Meagher, Storms, northern senior honors, defeating |inside it. Came the big day and jon a line centred by Cowley, and 

t five more B. Gerow. Morrison, Sudbury Wolves 7-4 at Copper |they enlisted the competitors, ,used this line whenever Irvin put 

be: ed three Cfficlals: Referee, W. Mormbie,| us parts of Ontario, This Sate the best-of-seven set cae out shovels) and) pat the jon the Richard om the Richard 

tI fore wa; Linesman, ; youngsters have taken the eyes of the fans by storm wher- f, jump in pe again. ine. 

E 4 id In Southern Ontarlo, Hamilton |" Said Andy (Montreal Standard)? “It’s worked out very well, too. 

5 
Tigers took ’a 3-2 home-ice vic- /o'Brien: Richard hasn't done any | good 

iy ITs : THE LINING * td, Petite ts i nee “In my years of association! with Dumart checking him.” 

ee t Peried. Paced by “Weiner” Smith, a fifteen-year-old hockey wizard, v4 

eS THAT COUNTS! ig | who it is claimed is a brilliant star in the making, the Madoc | £me of thelr best-of-five series 
i : (Heale) ....-..-200055-+ 645 | kids have barged through three rounds of Ontario playdowns, sth e f ntario ° Brantford 2, Grimsby 5 Porcupine Combines. 

y 2 . 1301 | have won the first game of the semi-finals and play the second oe aneadign Nea the next big (Grimsby wins total goals ser-| West. | 

: And in home there’ } game of the series onthe Madoc ice tomorrow night. They meet |) oye. se ny. Thee the Tigers and jes 13-4) Brandon .Elks, Fort . William 

E - your res | (Tompkins) «-..0-++-+- 17.40 Sundridge and carry a two goal lead by virtue of thel?-€-4 de- | Rockey Meteo es we wen| Markham & Whitby 1. Columbus, ~ Lethbridge . Native 

ll threw t of that squad on Saturda t. : O.HLA. rmedia! Sons. 

; nothing like our Fibre- the Belleville team |oey" reied. Be ma empire 8 Sound, "Hollinger and Sudbury | Georgetown 5, Stratford 4 

vs . it with almost menotonous| 4 Peterboro, Jopling square off at Copper CIUf and at! (Georgetown wins series) 

fs \ glass insulation for-a firegularity and there wamt (Blewett) .......:02---+ 4.07 | Galt Toronto St. Michael’s College| Barrie 8, Owen Sound 4\ 

} . in the two lines! 5 peterboro, J. Cre 8.10 | plays Galt Red Wings. The To- é ALL OVER THE WORLD 
; a enough difference 5 Peterboro, J. Creighton . (Barrie wins round 2-1) 

weather-proof lining! to bother writing home about. | § Peterboro, Tompkins ae ae ieee See erecrel Brenton oa ‘s 
True Tompkins three goa ON) ..-eseseeeeee 

O.4.A. Inte: late B | 

"Tl apd an assist and A. ‘on | 7 Peterboro, 5 Grelgnton series, having won the first three.|  xtarkham 8 Whitby 1 ( ) ot 

its e with three more paced the atta (Blewett, Heale) ...... 12.30 Tigers defending champions in O.3LA. Junior B Playoff (4! 

but they were followed closely/ 8 Peterboro, Tompkins the southern circuit, looked bricf-|  omilton 8, Upper Canada 2 ) 

with two by the Bun (Kingdon) .....--.+-+- 14.1 ¢ ly like the leaders of old, last! (Fine game of best-of-three 40 

Kingdon who has lost none Penalties — F. Parsons, Crowe,; 0 WAS AX gr zine pinto a etre ere series) | : 

time speed cunning, | Wardhau, bersapmerreeme Liat: = nee n the Corner House 4, Kingston 3 

pewter ts was wetted with three | 3rd. Peed. They should win that Important game tomorrew against on counters by Dillon Brady and! (corner House wins pees 2-0) 

assists, one by Blewett with three | 9 Kingdon .......-.----- +> 4.07 the Sundridge gang, for they defeated them before 1,000 Bert Peer. But Mohawks came O.HLA. Junior C 

assists, and the others by Par-/10 Peterboro, Tompkins howling fans in the Sundridge Arena after they were worn - back before the period ended to Haliburton 4, Gananoque 6 

sons, Jopling and Deyell. wees eeees . 4 down by the’ long weary bus ride. “Bucko” McDonald, former even matters on goals by (First of two-game, goals to 

: The Petes outskated the National Hockey League star, who gets his mail in that town Smith and Jerry Reid. count series). 

‘ ing Reds on the smaller { Uh) eisiZecssacsince was all agog over the rampaging “Welner” Smith, “He's the Then the champions bogged 

MS face while their defence is best midget prospect I've seen in years,” the Bucko said, “and down and for two scoreless peri- 

of the best seen this year. They| (Gerow) ..-........--- belleve me, that kid should go places.” Smith is a defence” ods looked like ordinary compe 

f are fast and are not afraid to use player but is one of the scoring ‘aces of the team and has 

3 ARTHUR .A. SULS & SON the body: PSS es played spectacular baci seen = season, — 

285 Coleman St. Phone 1584 || “2 oe DY seceeeeeeeencs | The Madocers were drawn against Richmond Hill in the cad The a eres 

the main third playdown series for the Midget title, but as that squad titlonrdorsthe Sian Janie 

for 8 was disqualified throurh using ineligible players. the Hast- | serice sO Prockey. Championship, and. the 
County crew were pit! eswick. y ‘eat- r 

a | ALL-STAR TEAMS ed the Keswickians 6-2 In Madoc but Iést the second game by arate a ear aaron 
a 3-2 score In Sutton. They won the round however 8-5 and | | Hockey Results | | nine. the East an 
advanced inte the semi-finals against the highly-rated Sun- ° West; 5 

: OF US LEA U dridge gang. —__$_———_ 9 | __ The survivors: 
< Ky re East 

ts 
* * * By The Canadian Press) ; 

F pede it, ; If they get by this crew in Madoc tomorrow night, they will Sad O. H. A. Senior ealtee lament es poetoe 

Minneapolis, March 18 —(CP)-—| mect the Strathroy youngsters inthe Ontario Midget finals. The Owen Sound Mohawks 2, Ham-| ¢, ns, rds, * Ink - 

Selection ed Lard! teed ares old Sb poetactherea po proc | behind chy ee i free ilton Tigers 3: ey Ré&kets, Aylmer Saints, Tocuata 

Hock: e \- eams|, sational young ey! local arena ely am- First -of-five fina! 

INTERMEDIATE “A” PLAYDOWNS was pitta today along with} med to the rafters tomorrbw gloaming. Belleville fans can do Ls Canada Junior A St, Michaels, Galt Red—Wings, 

* the most Leet layer — worse than trek Spe toe mid-county village and watch this Montreal Canadiens 5, Halifax 

rookie awa league's di-| smart young crew in action. St. Mary's 4 

‘ MEMORIAL ARENA rectors also provided for a bonus * * * (First of best-of-five semi-tin- ’ 

i of $500 to members of the all-star It is the first minor team to come out of the county since al) 

x that far back, and if the kids de come through with the Senior 
Hollinger 7, Sudbury 4 
(Hollinger leads bes}-of-seven 

final 3-1) 
Ottawa Valley Senior 

Ottawa Army Headquarters 5, 
Ottawa Intermediate Senators 3 

wins two-game, _ total- 

WORLD'S No.1 
SHAVING 

COMBINATION 

Memorial Award as the least hockey club and this is only the second season they have 
scored-on goaltender in the performed together as an entity. 

* * 

; teams. 
Tues Mar. 18th 8 30 m Harvey Jessiman, Omaha title it will be the first of its grouping to be brought to 

ay e j a a e goalle, won the Charles Gardiner Hastings County. They are a well-balanced well-coached 

US.H.L. The most valuable play- * F 
er selection went to coach Murray Four Ontario Secondary Schools Association hockey champ- 
Armstrong, of Dallas Texans. fons. will go to the mat in the Jock Harty Arena, Kingston, on 
Ken Davies of St. Paul's Srints,| Friday night and Saturday afternoon in a series of double-head- 

= : < : who won the rookle-of-the sea-/ ers which will decide the OSSA provincial hockey title. Belle- 
Vv! w son award also placed on the| ville Collegiate Institute, COSS inners; Cornwall, EOSSA Fort William 5, Brandon 7 

(First of best-of-seven - semi- 
inal) = 

2 ‘ 
(hint a” nectrotceeverst somal a, SS TECH RAZOR 

final) 
B.C. Senior ~ Rater! 

Kimberley 2, Nelson 3 ‘ X with 5 G if 

(Kimberley leads best-of-seven ALL-METAL Blue Blades 

RAZOR ‘ 

all-star team. titlists; Copper Cliff, NOSSA champions and the Windsor- 8. 

} First Team eal Second Team} Walkerville squad, WOSSA winners’ have been drawn in a& 
H. Jessi H. McQueston round robin for the crown: A Ke 

: nae bohed be SOmaba) es unneeenelis) The draw for the playoffs will not be made until Fri- 
ence SECOND OF TWO-OF-THREE SERIES Doe balawtn TT, Willlams| 224, BEhE when the first came will get under way at 7.238, 

}| (Kansas City) (Minneapolis)| play off for the title at 2.30 Saturday afternoon. The losing 

i] & 

ence 
Tickets at Cook's Cigar Stere — Pho: squads will play a consolation game as the second part of final 2-1) 

' oO -- ments Bob Dill Alex Sandalack the Saturday afternoon doubleheader. ~~ ‘Q.ELA. Intermediate B 
= ——— (St. Paul) (St. Paul) ae 

3 M17-18 centre 
= |Don Morrison Ken Davies 

may A GENTLE. (St. Paul) Allan Cup Survivors |;,0sn?e* nyc 
Lethbridge Maple. Leafs, Kim- 

ae (Omaha) 
wing > 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL Gee, gone John MacKenzie (By The Canadian Press) berley D iters, Nelson’ Maple 

One of Toronto's Larger Hotels wing (Dallas)! twenty hockey teams survived 
Catering to Refined People tor Over 25 Years. BalpulWveheny, . Brown | today in the race to the Canad- 

i ¢ ) vst. Pau) |!an Senior Amateur — Hockey 

“St u gegen pier eto etre] PQQ) W LIT M. Armstrong e a 
GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 2) , 

par excellence. (Omaha) (Dallas) |_ The survivors: 

8 : 

: 

Clear away the ex- 
ess acids and 
wastes that sour 

RATES—Moderate in price. Moncton Hawks, Montreal Roy- ¥ “A 

/DINING ROOM — Deliclous|}] RUBBERS & GOLOSHES ‘ ~esfoods, tastefully served. REPAIRED el G Tiette 

ICE CREEPERS PUT ON 

CENTRALLY: LOCATED 10 Campbell St. . Phone 1317 en! 

Wiestminster Motel Army HQ, Cornwall » Falcons, : saat . BLU 

200 JARVIS ST,.TORONTO 0. 9008 BROWN'S Pp eat brag ~~” Afternoon 5 sn Qt 
Greenshirts. +» VExeelsiors 0 pts, ....s0-.. 2093 = 

~ Happy Gang 4 pts........ 2297 
~ 

fers wae aS gasoy 

* “ ., (Oris aA : : ate! Satan 



- * WE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, ‘TUESDAY, MARCH 1s, 1MT 

has| deserved crack at tHe Brooklyn 

Injuries Worry N-H.L. Leaders ZADUK DECISIONS|Max Bensley = i Sitar SS += eset GS ae cates ea 
However 

-* With Playoffs for Stanley: JOHNNY. RIZZO: In NL, Race |WhatsD eae Sport al Sete 

_. Cop Only a Week Away _|IN EIGHT ROUNDS aa Sees zed ibe pee 
Canadiens Will Meet oy cassisne | Nolsy. t ot Ver- 
in ‘Montreal Starting on| “smolons for the fourth straight ict yoieea by $,000. Fans Mia, slihough. samitting 
March'25 in Attendance ” Montreal's . Mauri next birthday will be Bis | WHY. SUFFER FROM 
—o sorsnry i Ry-AL COLLETTI » poets 

“By JACK MITCHELL ~ cekend’s| 50th, plans to participate. ia |! (canadian Press Statt Writer) |S¥er' of ‘the New ‘Yor ‘Giants 
‘Canadian Press Staff Writer) - t los : who " re- = the second baseman CHES 

“the: fercesees 
; cently Cee dD the trench ine Beaten se eS Sal eetianinee ni was 

Riateben cna wesk fen totsy, out: - ' se early in Dectmber, rel-|door title he first won: 25: years | Touts’ four of South padre ; y=COLDS 

ago, will team with Marcel Ber-| during which he boxed 11. ex- RIPPE, PERIODIC PAINS 
outdoor champion, | hinitions for a total of 54 Toronto, March CP)—The 

ye tt wen: Ber pan Labor Whee NonConkerys . 

sen- PB n D 
ts > 

mended tree education up t9 and IN 7 MINUTES 
wr 

or \- , F ees| BUCKLEY'S 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 

: OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

rd} Velled 21,000 -miles by 

out to see Joe; and sometimes 
the police were. unable to con- 

games were sellouts. ~ |trol them. It was a harvest for 
— oye Joe, ler 

Although a skin-grafting oper- , came away poorer. 
ation on Joe DiMaggio's left heel] Someone plucked his sun glasses 

| was tabbed “successful,” doctors} In all 162,567 fans turned out 
still decline to speculate on ex-|to see the champion.... - 

.| actly when the New York Yankee 
Rayner of New York|centre fielder wil} be able to start| Prediction Department x 

heads the shutout department'training. for _the approaching| = Jackie Robinson Montreal's 
with five. a baseball ‘ star Negra infielder, will get his 

L 

And left wet in 
on the floor. 

But Mother kept: her. 
temper well. 

sted Pa aS co b inning all th i wane Coat on f terth by winning an ete a ivines | blow from Johnston 
-SULE POLISHING Jost their next two, this bracket 
SPEEDY APPLYING) |will open in Toronto, March 26. 
SPEEDY DRYING Detroit, hol “y Ints. Beaten 

By Petes Girls 

In “B” Playoffs 
_ SSS od 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
oo 

(By The Associated Press) 

us 1. 2 gan ¥ isco, and Loule ‘anc’ 

(Bing boa) Bel 1 Det Matt Ghee te rune 
(10). bien Central: Oy tarlo intermediate | - 

Boston — Tim Buddy girls® cage rs. They now go 

Hayes, 128 1-2, pee MewaecsAd into Ontario semi-finals in To- 

ed Joey Longo 128, Baltimore pen next weekend
 inthe two- 

Co: ; Belleville opened. ‘with a strong 

t. Paul — Howard Bleyhl, S offensive as. Ed Shortt'’s squad 

1150, Madison, Minn. knocked out {tried to cut down on 

Harvey Dubs, 154, Windsor, Ont. ed 
(8). 

Lewiston Me. — -Jerry Bois- 
leet 155, Lewiston, knocked out |quart 
Georgie Prince 155 Worcester, 
Mass. (2). * . 

or ee ae Providence cntpoint= | game: oO, = lence outpoint- 
ed Patsy Brandino, 139 1-2, Ham- Forged Ahead ; 

tilton, Ont. (10). In the final half, the passing 

| : i plays of Hy Sniith's team began 

a clicking and they forged steadily 
ahead to hold a ‘27-15 lead at 
three-quarter time. In the last 
quarter, Belleville spirted in a 
final desperate drive but the local 
zone defence was too strong and 
they had to shoot from well out 
and depend on rebounds. And the 
Togs tucked away the victory in 
handy poston before the good- 
sized ery. 

For the victors, Ruth Hewitt, 
Meryl Dobbin and Dot Allen 
shone on the forward line. Barb 
Williamson and Jean Castle once 

2, N. Whetung 
ee @ 

B. Dobbin 6, S. Mortimer. 
~ 

Britain Must Wait 
For Cattle Imports Every year in Ontario thousands enjoy the holi-’ ‘ 

days of their lives, because climate and nature Tourist Business [s Good Business! 
BRIGHT GIRL! She knows a glowing bowlful of 

_ golden-good ‘nutritious NABISCO SHREDDED 
_ WHEAT gives whole-hearted honest nourishment and 

It's naturally — made from 100% Canadian 
whole wheat with its cial bran 
and wheat Noth- 
ing is added. You'll , 
always enjoy the full- 
bodied, rich ripe whole: 

Everyone of us is personally in- 

; : terested in the tourist industry! If 

ral playground. And because it is in everybody's resort owners, guides, boat liveries 

these will not be available in bulk 
for two ce a years, leading ex- 
porters 
Lack of feeds and conversion of 

grasslands to tillage to maintain 
sree bread supply have curtailed 

combine to make of our Province the ideal natu- - 

interest that this should continue to be true, prosper; we all share in their prod, 
: perity. So plan your own holidays 

oe cere hag ae _ John Labatt Limited have planned a series of iiGtatis and 'dolall poe cantso 

“hot” ot “cold”. It’s 
is € A 

s natural for a perfect advertisements each of which will tell of the ° encourage friends from other parts 
breakfast dish — and 
grand for snacks, too! 

Sebod by The 
Cenedion Shredied Wheet Company Lid. 

Miepere Fells, Conede 

sw? Ze * 

‘ siete ; x % of Canada and from the United States 

special advantages of one particular section. to come and share our fun. 

Look out ‘for them! ¢ ; Prbliched te the prblic letoreet by Jelea Lebet United 

AES Na 
Sane eg nace ft 5 ; 

MENTHOLATUM ati make Chem want Ve come back 
Gives COMFORT Ou/'s . 
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Roof's the, Limit By J. Millar Watt 

A MAN YONTED TO 

BET HE COULD WHIP 
ANYBODY IN THE 
_ Loppy! 

BLONDIE — The Wrong Number ‘ By Chic Young 
Me eat 

— —__—. —— | 

“—|TILLIE THE TOILER —A Couple of Pecans - Be Re Ruse Weeave 
4 

hal - i} "i . 

Hf ki LS Yee 

hung on to the bar of padded steel} “It's almoSt over, Carol, but} , “I don't know how to ski,” Car-| stopped, too. ed and empty of people—and she |ry Coleman, slumped down oe 

ete bon Larry's cee cacross her |yqu’'ll have to hold out a while/ol mentioned vaguely, but she Carol looked as though she|was lying on the leather divan|fortably in the cushions, its 

‘ chest and it kept her from falling | longer. I don't want you out in| wasn't protesting. She was eager. | might have been one of the young | instead of sitting on it! legs stretched out in front of him. 

backward until Larry too, discov-| the street until 1 find out wheth-| Larry sounded brighter, too.|skiers who thronged out of the|” She sat up, swung her feet to His tanned face looked fresh and 

f ve ered their luck. er that sedan is gone. I'm going to | “It’s an easy slope down to the | cars and into the restaurant, until | the floor and looked around. She smooth, as though he’d found a 

7 Ase He swung her out of the way, | drive around the block and then | cabin, You wouldn't have " any|you noticed that her navy slacks| couldn't have slept..:. “eel barber awake at that hour, too. 

pass BY “JEAN SULLIVAN plunged his right fist blindly into ; into thig alley. Listen here at the Itrouble. And then I'd come back |did not tuck into ski boots and|~ And then she saw that the lobby| He sat up, grinned across at 

: the black aperture that had ap- | door and be ready to comg out} for you in time for the trial.” that she wore a white shirt in-)was not empty of people. A clerk | her. ares 

peared behind them and con- | when you hear me.” He hesitated and the girl turn-| stead of a warm sweater beneath j at desk was reading a maga-| “It's time you got up, he said 

nected with an unbellevably ef-! Strength Mowed back Into her. |ed to find him staring at her male coat. zine in the light from a shaded! With mock reproach. “I was rs 
——_— 

CHAPTER lf cores ta the end af the brick wall ' ¢, “Larry: ull”. “y tently. The party, Carol learned from a | bulb over his head.... jhours ago. I've even been out 

dito look at La sna he jerked her around the cor- lappa y mari a light was | She thought he kissed her hair. | For the first time his voice was|lively girl ‘who belonged to it,|site her, in a chair, Tounged Ear-| 40 the shopping.” 

Carol turn look at Marry 8 jue ues ee Ml _they- were inside the blackness | Then he was gone again. uncertain and {t trembled with/had reservations gt Gray Pine : : (To be Continued) 

andithe words she had intended )jighted’ up with long slanting of the warehouse and Larry a Another long, lstening wajt be- | self-reproach. iLodge, just a few’ miles below 

say froze in her throat. rays from the direction they, had fore she heard sound of the: “What kind of a fool was I to} Echo Summit. a, — : 

The sight of his profile was like | come. : ; closed the doors. Cs ane coupe’s engine. She slipped out of think you'd be safe in San Fran-| Larry, while Carol was gaining W PUZZLE 

a horrible nightmare in which she] ‘The car’ was following, slowty. |: Larry, Sener ere, yet eae jthe warehouse as‘a low\ groan icsco just because I was with you! | nat information, had an oppor- TODAY’S CROSS- ORD 

seeing the same moving pic-!In another few moments it would ness screaming a whisper uik3 came from the watchman who lay You might have, been killed—they | tunity to scan the autos parked . 

appear at thercorner of the build- } 0373 2 sharps warning hiss in| °? the floor. were shooting at us—" “lalong the curb near the restaur- 5 

ing—and thé twa who fled from gi swer. Larry had the car lights off and}- And Larry might have been ant. There was no new black se- rt 

view mirror. it might as well have been on the ""lr csemed to come f. the |the door was open. Carol enter-| killed, too! Carol reached out one|dan. in sight—but apprehens!; HORIZONT F 7 

The coupe had taken on I stoge of the Curran Theater, they noo, at her feet e from the/ oq hastily and the coupe growled ‘hand to touch his where it rest-/ rode along with him just the mfe 1 Mulberry. Had rates] | 

breakneck speed that rocked her/ were ensy to see. A flashlight ¢ its brit. |2¢ the high speed to which it was ed on the steering wheel. as they left Sacramento Valley; ‘4 To pve wp 

as she twisted once again to look} Larry stood clutching Carol's |), a nt Hig eed ts bril- | eyed in low gear. | “Let's both go to the mountains] and began the long climb toward! Merten FA hs a | 

through the back window. arm and stared around desperate- |) 2nre Commay OF EE tel The alley led, eventually, to a;and stay there until Monday, | the snowline. ea baarene 

They seemed to be trailed ‘by ily sceking a way out of the trap! pO" Crone tie Ons. | he WES, street where cars were in sight, Larry. Please don't come back| Gray Pine Lodge was a luxur- crocodile ig Ym 

twin balls of light about half ale had led her into. It was a de- | *ncel ng Desice ® man s inert fi-| 5 sate number of them with head- ‘here without me!” |ious winter resort hotel, set, with 13 Gampier’s HRB RES wee 

block behind them down the can-/serted U shape, paved yard open- ae an eee ached exploring with | 1 ents flashing cheerfully. |. “I have to, Carol.” His jawline calendar-like — picturesqueness, capital Vi 

yon of gray buildings! ing off the alley) and it was lined Mig free hand. | “The coupe mingled with-them, ;had hardened again. “I have just/among tall pine trees ‘and. deep| % Crves metal rT ARV 

As she looked, she heard &/on two sides by. padlocked doors | oH Mien!” reath sharp-! never leaving the protection: of one more card to play, now that snow. As they drove up and park-| * Perse te Lt We 

sharp “spat. of corrugated fron garages. The uyust rth 2 heavy traffic again until it pulled ' Brainard isn't going to be of any ied in front of the stone veranda, pls : Yr HOBBbad 

Larry gasped something, then|third side, against which they | ti ft e wind knocked out | of¢ on the graveled driveway of a; help to us.” \lights glowed, warm and inviting,| 47 pertaining te YY 

took one hand from the steering | stood was the sheer, brick, rear: ed lew minutes,” Larry whis-| roadside restaurant—far beyond| “I have a crazy idea.” Larry | from wide windows. But when the} ~ shipe a YS 

wheel, recklessly and dropped it wall of the warehouse broken ' Perc He must be the night |the Oakland side of the San Fran- told her cryptically, “but don't} crowd from San Francisco troop- % Jucge’s cir abel 7a Yj 

hard on Carol's shoulder. She!onty by-closed, double doors—on Watchman. I had to hit him, Carol. ' cisco Bay Bridge. count on it too much.” ed in, Larry despaired of finding! \ cult. cerehale) byAss ho) Wye 

sank down in the seat. Cthich there was no outside ban- We didn't have time to explain “Carol moved stiff arms and| He wasn't going to explain,|a room for Carol for the rest of, B’ban measure BAe Yel \ |G alee 

“That was a shot!” he hissed, ‘die. and he would have been suspic- jjegs. “Larry—what are we going Carol realized, she wondered | the night. i 21 To alet ite L Us 

and she understood him that time.) They had a detalled view of it lous. to do? We can't keep driving: whether he merely was attempt | He was right. He came back — 23 Stress LG WY f noes 

I walked right into this! he | atl, It was easy to.see every cor-| The shaded, pinkish glow raised | ground—" ling to bolster her courage. With |from watching the desk clerk 22 Fopier tree YY Wi 

growled in self reproach. “Keep ner in the light that coned down- | waist high and Carol coutd see| A sign on the small restaurant} Harvey Brainard's escape, it ap- | shake his head in the negative, to a rey Q Yy 

down, Caroll ward from a shaded elec-!Larry dimly standing once more;tthat read “Hamburgers” fl peared to her that the last chance jfind Carol sitting, head back and 39 sympet ter Per Las fs La te Ys | 

She felt/ax though she were tric bulb directly above them. _ {Then he clicked off the flash-|on and off, rhythmically, and as it lof tracing the murderer's identl-|eyes closed, in. a leather divan samarium “s yy" 

shrinking up ‘but couldn't shrink: Larry released’ Carél; stooped, | light and she heard a little metal-| gave Carol glimpses of rry’s | ty had gone. i near a wide, stone fireplace. 31 Spore ter rT TT A 

small enough. snatched up a plece of gravel from lic thud as though he had-laid it} face, she was sorry she had voiced | A weight seemed to be pressing] She looked like a tired child 32 Hoiy-water —s b Ll — 

Another “spat! the almost clean pavement and , down again on the floor beside its her hopeless question. down on the back of her neck. She} with the firelight gleaming on ton ery AT LL Ree 

am ; The coupe bored on, then swerv | hurled it desperately at the light Owner. i ,'_“We can do one of two things,” | lifted one hand to rub the aching |her dark, smooth hair and accent- 34 Compietety UA 

: ed on two wheels to the right so | overhead. It iplssed, hit the brick! Larry ordered, “Wait here!” Larry sighed relaxing against the: spot and Larry stirred in the seat! ing the soft curve of her cheek abr tn ‘ ce B 

ed. wall, bounded ‘off. 7 jand in the direction where she back of the seat and reaching for - beside her. from forehead to chin. She opened 37 

Larry. bit down. on a swear thought the door should be, a a cigaret. “We can go back to the] “How about a cup of coffee be-| her eyes with a start. 38 Atlachment 

word, stooped for more gravel, narrow slit of gray night appear-/pplice station.and let. them lock |fore we head for the hills?” he) “No soap,” Larry said settling {2 Compassion 

and felt something else pressed fey and disappeared. us up for safe keeping—” asked with a convincing attempt|into the deep leather cushions. 

into his hand by the girl beside! Carol waited there, not daring] Carol shook her head involun-|at casualness. “Everybedv made reservations.. Jacoo is Wanders 

him. It was Carol’s compact. —|to move, and gradually the daze tarily. Isn't there anything élse?” | They drank coffee at the coun- ‘except us.” ‘ <0 sounpern a eudoecetet 

round, metal.and all of five inch- in which’ she had raced -through| Blue eyes pleaded more eloquent- ter of the roadside restaurant and, “Should we go gn.-. .tonight?” Sribeeman retribution 
es in'diameter. \the terrifying adventure began to| ly than words but Larry couldn’t}Carol discovered that she could Carol asked halt-neartedly.. 43 Rustic 1 Honey 

He straightened, aimed, hurled , wear. off and leave the .ragged | see them.” EN eat a hamburger. Larry ate two. Larry shook his head. “We have 51 Postic: 16 Entry 

and there was an alarming clang {edges of her nerves to torment |, He’touched a match to the cig~|_ By ten-thirty, they were on the ‘to travel three miles farther uP 43 Demerol PSbees at 

as compact struck green shade —{her. She lifted cold hand and|aret tip. It glowed brightly in the highway again, headed north to-/ the highway, and then its a mile’ 5 Pedai 20 Projecting 

but there was sudden, blessed clamped them over her lips : to‘ half-light’and dimmed. “I'm not|ward the mountains and  their)into the cabin. on skis, - We 38 Pen tor swine | part of a” 

darkness, too. ‘stifle little whimpering sobs that |sure, Carol. I’ve been thinking—" | spirits lifted as Larry's coupe put eguldn’t chance it in the dark.” bad penal nts = buliding 

Flinging out one arm, Larry | wanted to come. he hesitated, blew out the match) San Francisco farther and farther) *“We_ could alt right here and a7 Femae sheep a Sone 

caught Caro} across the chest and} A Jong, agonizing time later,|flame with a small cloud of Behind. * talk until daylight,” Carol sug- VERTICAL antelope 

pinned her flat against the double| when the gray slip appeared in | smoke, “there’s only one other} They had taken their place on: gested. She lived the warmth from Gsasien 24 Maxim 

‘doors and they stood still in. the |the doorway again and the un-|place I could leave you and feel|the road in what appeared to be the fire, the cheerful chatter of 3 Scrntest otar | 3 Pigvant Gi 

oy ‘dark—breathless, waiting—heads ; mistakable width of Larry's broad|that you'd be’ safe until I got|a party of winter sports fans, evi-| the ski crowd around them. As in various 28 Arborgat efelDiy MeOIAIY| 

the shadows ‘turned left ‘toward the alley and | shoulders moted through it, she} back—” Ss dently a club that was traveling} ‘Larry smiled indulgently at her constellations mareuplals rsfolp! 

kept run- | the: glow of headlights that soon | threw herself at his dark outline} “Where?” en masse in automobiles toward a| closed eyes and her tilted-back 3 Pincety seuss] 34 To enltven an 

gen added its: would be replaced: by the car it-/and clung there, her fingers grip-| “In the mountains, about’ 200] Sunday of play in the High Sierra | head. ot italy 3 transmitted 

ager pelt eG iy | Penge sic moet clot of bis | Cesta line parted ln warpelan’s ans cat pales’ Saeed ontaly out Guddenty® the’ lobty tit $2 Convenient : 
For a moment; ou jacke' ay 's lips surp : les ou! denly, the lobby of Gray; ; 

she was fainting. she real-|_ Arms went around her ues | “Some people I know live’ up of the way. on racks. ‘Pine Lodge was oddly quiet, it’ » "mune peeps roy 5 

pat eee “giving away” feel-|Larry spoke softly and she could! there There's! Shortly after midnight, ‘ a Co. 

was 
year around. 

opening of the door| feel his breath warm against her snow now. We'd have to ski to caravan stop 
thelr cabin—” Sacramento 



Picton | [Quinte Police. 
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Picton, (Special) — Chief Con- 

stable Harold’ Nash of Guelph, 
Associa- 

“GIRLS. AND: WOMEN . 
HERE 1S A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY, FOR STEADY 

EMPLOYMENT. : ‘ 
Our new factory will open'oa MONDAY, MARCH 

- 24th. Here we will monufocture High Grede 

ton. Mrs, Way was admitted to 
Ke : Shoes and Hosiery. Ss 

severe facial A WORD TO FORMER BATA % 

ankle and SEWING MACHINE OPERA’ 

Way suf- We ate particularly interested in ex-Bata Employees, whe 

but was” have had experience on’ Sewing Machines, For 
experienced operators we are prepared to offer a good 

highway, 
starting ‘base rate. 
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“s lashed. 

i. 
only ‘once ‘In the 99-year his- 
tory of futures trading on the 
Chicago Board of Trade, was 
close to reality today as brokers 
with short march delivery com- — 
mitments + almost: frantically '. 
sought to cover them. at’ 

32. . At the opening of trading yes- 
“yy 

‘The woman short | gon- Bee 

i =e : i me 
geet Hn F ; iH Z 4 a! Be 

i 
z 4 Lag Fe Fy i 

her by shoulders, pushed her 
into a bedroom and threw her on 

< a bed. “ : 
ia “He asked me’ if'I had any Kruschen oo 
. Sas ae oS money.” she told alice, “I sald head > 4 
Pe 0. e3, YOu got 

“ a 
Re: 10 some, and slashed me with a ra- webs = : 

4 zor blade. : out of our 
Oe Simone 25k man turned over the mat- we 
es $ SIZES pulled the sheets’ off church of Ji 

ie 
be governed by 

‘a 
$8, sald Mrs. Vendette. hope and love beca: 

Just before he left, the took of God. 
her wrist watch. } 

“I called for help, bu' one 
was upstairs,” she sald. , 

After her attacker had ficd, 
- Mrs. Vendette ran to a neighbor’: 

rH Bg fe Fe a Fis : Fl ¢ a af 4 sr fk 7 z Ff E 
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Anti-Tank Mine 
Is Fourtd in Street 
In Brooklyn 

New York, March 18 — (cP) 
which 

ant mine containing 54 
pounds of high explosive was dis- eee “Although I'm riot nearly 80 young | Kruschen is a of 

covered yesterday in a street in attempt to seek legisla 1s Ivused to be. 1 work very hard. | Several mineral salts, ‘This saline treat- 

the congested Brownsville section Fewer Divorces Due Leaner eg aera some:| mitting an increase of  Alder-| But for several months back, I have | P&S) Sit minerals which my be ick 
khaki-painted weapon” was” re- raid, but they turned the | gy ee eek wacy Gepeeaned or74 ing in the diet. The result is relief from | : \Thinks U.K. Jurist ly 

vo the resurrection. of !feated by a 17-3 vote at { obtained 2 bottle of Kruschen and 
. Opponen' t : 

h P| |sttse peice bem squad ne I a tine the ces os police sq ts Rev. Mr. to short was most en-| for thé next few weeks, Give it a 
aa The ice all owroom explosive contents were dump<d | piymouth; England, (CPY— The “fe Se pepeaes souraging. ‘The aching joints, the de- [chance to help you as it has 

into the East River. Police said a in the British divorce rrection | Public service is an honor and yessed feelings; the sleeplesaness and| others. Kruschen is procurable in 

; : they were investigating whether | first drop to fy ‘years ‘may soon {which will bless the world. that compensation could not’ be| ‘constipation were all relieved. I felt | sizes at all drug stores: 2c. and 75c. 
' of the mine was discarded by a sou-|) 0) ied, fayz Judge Scobell A feature of the-evening was | Counted by the money received. re 7 

venir collector or whether it had 
been planted for sabotage purpos- the rendition | by the 
es. 

Armstrong. 
The 70-year-old divorce com- 

Christ” which was written and 
directed hy Mr. Eric Naylor. 

Trombones of 
A sextet of trombones presented 

another.” two numbers, “Men of Harlech” 

2 “The increase in divorces 224 foe Survey the Wond- ‘ rous Cross > 
cannot be fairly ascribed to the Mr. Wilbur Wright opened the 

meeting with prayer, and the 
scripture lesson was read’ by Mr. 

An octet taixed voices sar 
feelingly, “Wonderful Lord. 
Under the direction of Mr. n 
bebee ye a choral number was 

lying cause of divorce.” aa renner! en! Seem 
The meeting. was closed with 

DOBBS 
PLUMBING & HEATING LIMITED 

WILL BE 

CLOSED 

8 The war now is over and let us 
hope and pray there will not be Ne EPL SSP RTE PIP 

Clearanae Boys’ 

Long Trousers . Two-Tone Jackets. 
i Every Wednesday Afternoon prs SOLAN Wire BOTTLE prayer by ie fev, efor use 

, Birminghani, England, March 18 mrad Boys’ serviceable long trousers, Men's sturdy cotton two-tone jack- 

the more sads you | —(CP)—When Mrs. Mary Horton, re ie Naylor, who Is Presi suitable for school wear — regular ets (windbreaker style) for work or 
] sport. Handy. slash pockets, full pe 

length zipper, raglan sleeves, trim- | 
you have to do to | 35, was fined £3 ($12) for hit- 

get things clean.” \ ting a milk man'over the head 
with a bottle, she said: 

dent of the Committee of Your | - pockets, belt loops and cuffs at the 
People was chairman for th evening: bottom. Choice of wool, cheviots, STARTING MARCH 15th med with wool and cotton rib knit Thank Mr. fe and wool tweeds. Colours 

; grand etter, You vet Ladies, eon I hit oe here as —_ ———— pacha Ke : collar and cuffs. Col blue and 
} . uper Suds is Concentrated. e asked for it and now he’s! raicy brown, blue and grey. Sizes 28 to jours: 

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL Super Sods actually gives you far, | got it.” ieee ceousht Aer Sr ie the guia thar cake cate nccenate and roast Mier sete 
more washing «+» livelier, Mrs. Horton struck the rounds- 
richer suds, wat hard rubbing. | man when he delivered only one 
_ Super Sads costs no more | bottle of hilk instead of “the 

y sosp. usual two.” 

Energy, Letter Shows 42 in the group. Reg. |: 

Philadelphia, March 18 — (CP) 
. —Thomas Alva Edison wasn't 

right all the time. 
. A pencilled memorandum de- 
bunking the.theory that the atom 
contained internal energy, written 

OF 

oy . by. the late inventor, was sold for 
. U $230 in the public auction of val- 

2 . ; : uable letters and signatures col- 
4 — by Frederick Stanhope 

WO 3 5 Edison, discoverer of the elec- 

REMAIN OPEN. _ ° ot 1.99 to 2.97 

‘ 

Brassieres 
Clearance of odd lines in bapdeau 
style brassieres .. good quality cot- 

ton broadcloth and rayon satin in 

Drinking 

Glasses 
Clear glass with bright painted rea 

‘numbers (broken line of numbers)’ 
in generous 12 oz. size. Reg. 15¢. 

medium or full bust, elastic insert, 
hooks at the back. Colours: 

tearose or white. Sizes 32-to 38 in 

trie light, wrote in answer to the 
question “Will It be possible to 
harness the power in the atom?” 

“As to the atom, I do not be- 

F ee ‘ aay By; ace % “A lleve it has any internal energy ey the group. Ref. $1.00. Each .......050.- aeuccsabeses 5c ( 

USED AS A MOBILE POWER SAE S spi ents epee Ug : 54 as claimed. Everybody else be- Bach Sis et eas coses rei ‘ b' 

Richie es eget pe . vo, eves it has...” 

UNIT THE JEEP TAKES 
POWER TO THE JOB... 
ONOR OFF THEROAD... 
SHOWN ON THE RIGHT IS SS 
A JEEP EQUIPPED WITH A 
CENERAL FLECTRIC ARC ‘ 
WELDER. 

THE UNIVERSAL JEEP 1S FUNCTIONALLY DESIGNED 

“Pooch Pin” 
Lapel Brooch 
Wear one of these cute little nov- 
elty “Pooch Pins” on the lapel of 

your coat, suit or sweater. Made 
of simulated fur on leatherette backs 
with fascinating movable eye that 

attracts attention.. Colours: black 
and white or brown and sand. 

Ruffled -Marquisette 

Curtains 
Dress up your lows with a palr 
of these fresh, curtains. Made 

_ of fine quality plain cotton marquis- 
ette that should launder well. Col- 
our: white only. Size about 2% yds. 

CLEARS | 
CLOGGED 
DRAINS 
new, faster way! 

“5 ‘ 

Clearance Children’s ~ : ike 

FOR HARD er ah eel alle Footwear * SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

i : f 3 . Clearance of children's serviceable 1: 

ITS SIZE, BODY DESIGN, MANOEUVRABILITY AN D WIDE-RANGE 2 AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE, ADD UP footwear for school or play..Choice | - "GOODS SATISFACTORY Bey 
of oxfords, boots and the popular r 
loafer style. Built with leather 
soles (sewn), rubber or leather 
heels. Colours: black, brown or 
white. - Sizes 8 to 3 in the group. 
- (Including half sizes, Reg. 1.49 

to 225. | 

TO A WORK VEHICLE OF WIDEST UTILITY, V ERSATILE PERFORMANCE AND LOWER COST. 
‘ ; 

or 

ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT, NOW AVAILABLE AT ws 

~ BONN MOTOR SALES 
HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES DISTRIBUTORS FOR WILLYS JEEPS AND STATION WAGONS. 

DUNDAS and FRONT STREETS ~ BELLEVILLE 2 PHONE 270 

MONEY: REFUNDED 3 

— 

a ; m ¢ : - 
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Lewis Withdraws (S00 RONG | noo 
‘Notice to End” CTO | fais” gee 
Govt. Agreement Isley. Warns House |} 

-- Erases Possibility Work Poaany es 

_ Stoppage at End of Month) jf Controls Lifted 

SPEEA Cost. $680,000 | ies nes Sat ie 
notice . 

To Refit Warship 

Tak df Paws | 
Driafreationey/Pravda Reports Big Three 
eT Made Secret Agreement © © 

a 

London, Mar. 19 (AP). — Tass 
London, March | 10, — (AB) | sald today Foreign Minister Molo- 

Floods spread new ee eng. | tov declared in his Monday state | 
throughout large friving| ment to the Council of Foreten 

Ministers in Moscow that the Big 
. {thousands of loaner aa Three concluded a secret agree- SECOND 

were to be col-! repara' 
nanos ag ETE lected from post-war current pro- 
No immediate felief was in aati, a ; 

sight, the Air Ministry foreces..|Prime Minister Churchill and 

LANE RE OY LMT: 

ard 

.~ 

followed by con! in the Yalta conference. ° Frozen Corpse of Marcel 
Thousands of ereoes, German|""the official Russian news! Duchesneau Found Near 

Waser pessoas am zp vommubeets agency’ verbatim re porte of Body of Grant - 
purifying tiation and gas_end| Molotow’s stateriisclosed in 

F 

gst 

é 
arty F 
z g 

4 commanding z Secretary said “the 

‘at Key West, where the chief executive is'on a vacation. The the winter's snows. rock mains of Joseph D. Grant. 70- 

Cul ar Goterman cies snapped upes the etura tei Kay: West: Stand Knee-Deep in Water. Cen ae eee tices ix Gat Phe metre? othe Pha 

% Emer; 
the agreements at Potsdam 

: Housewives standing knee-/ de reliminary agreements Less than 2¢ hours after Grant's 

The were P | M Fail deep in water quequed for food | reejousiy reached at Yalta. We body had been found Crown At- 

rate OSCOW ariey ay in the Thames River town of 951) not gollow the retreat of Mr. | tomey P. V. Ibbetson announced 

ine. ve 
. ° ‘ Windsor, where — Windsor | itolotov from Berlin to Yalta”) | in Porth arte a murder 

. a would laid against 

reduced Unless Overall Solution Fam, tema og ary ands [A EauUahed BEET op ale | Coe maces See i fo 
= 

industrial 3 tov's statement backing up bis | nection with the death of the el- 

“§ aT 

Se 

i apie HHH il 
; : through the demand for reparations from cur- 

troops stood by with explosives |rent production as follows: derty) prospector who! bad: been P as ‘Antelope Mine at To German Problem Found |222t—2 Si seem rck Aas Shr. «|secuube be Anti, Ser 8 
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER _lationships seem to be souring | Nomen patrelled the banks. with |{6c#08 of the Crimes conferssee: | “The charge, Mr. Tbbetson said, u especially between S would read to Mar- ascow, Mar. 19 (AP), — Top| 20% Prunny setwery eae) muricame Jumps ready, found Seria “inls deauon dalows: | MoM Bink be spre American officials predicted today | Secretary Bevin on the one hand] breaks. heey dares. pees 

that unless the council of foreign | and Foreign Minister Molotov on Flooding thousands of acres of De beads confer- 
ive | ministers finds—and agrees upon 

—some overall solution for Ger- 

if i : a5 Fi 

3% 
z Ht | i 

z g : i $ j 
the other. 
They said the two western min-| much of Britain's 

many’s current problems there} isters particularly resented Soviet;wheat crop and killed many jie three governments agreed 
é : f i 

known as Mike Ducheno — prior 
to their disappearance and that 

Ht ee 

si 4 fH 

are disqualified by property re- will be no solution at all. repetition of charges against Brit-/| cattle and sheep. Farmers said it!‘ onows: of the Provincial Police, chief in-, 

quirements from voting in muni- These informants said the|ish-American conduct in Ger-}would be two years before the} «+; Germany must pay in kind vestigator in the murder case, said 

ions. “During ‘the war| week extension council meetings had reached a/many, which they consider tq|ravaged land could be cultivated!/o- losses caused by her to the that Martin was known to have 
were thought | would pass no orders-in-council| point at which it was apparent! have been long since disproved. | again. Allied Nations in course of | been associating with Grant and 

which would go beyond the scope} that great difficulties would be! A clash last night, when Mar-| There was no overall estimate/i.. be | Duchesneau — the latter also 
by 
me 

~ war. Ri 
encountered in getting to such a! shall and Bevin denounced a Mol-jof the damage, but newspapers] received 
solution, and added that the situ- | toy charge that the western pow-/| suggested that more food would |ihose ener tre! which have 

a5 
a 45% naea put an a ation in Germany now is so badly} ers had got $10,000,000,000 in Ger-|have to be imported in future burden of the war, have | he had been seen here since. 

Ih Punjab Come ceria baal SECOND READING—Page 4 {split up that piecemeal settle-| man patent reparations, was the months, increasing the strain on per ory the beaviest losses and 

J qual and” raise La na and a a ; ii tatee. Salen seomeaietne Sees the : country’s already critical |nave organized victory over the Found no Trace 

< . less R nm particular, is} incidents dem rating ero- | economy. = 

Under N Act "vote. Let's Thompson Governor willing to go along with some sort |i m of the ensy atmosphere of the as 2 ene’ eparations are to be ex: 1s wes laren oe te eoeces : 

= sweeping program to wipe out! ew coun ons. acted from Germany 

; ew vote. of three | Of > R ~ all zonal boundaries and organize} Developmerits inside the meet-: Desens of seeney eer, following forms: , that Se eteeniien 

—— see inthe Turone Speech de- | uling German life on a national basis,! ing room contrasted strongly with Dead a “‘A_ Bulk removal within two| so extend their search at Conk’s A 

, India, Mar. 19 (Reut- 1316 yesterday. The others were | ey. Gecegieeprass eas panacea Ces] ee aetTS) air n> rere of}. New York, March 19 (AP)—A ! years drguaithe surrenses ot Ger-| rake over weeks. 

° erence, respect east, | niste: social servi many cessal rganize ched 
governor Kelso \Of State Court seemed doomed to fail. V ecentraeet night, when Molotov res Ph ep ey rroen ed Matas from the national | Constables first rea abe ne- 

ot the riot Mapes province, a = Conservative’ member for To- 

Sep ee rer oa 5 -! ™ 
murder, abduction, rape, banditry |#73. 50 ‘North 

Alten, eS: Wareham | wR So nics ‘eee aes oad weet eas re ta, Ga. March 19—(AP)—/| the first cight “ ions oO sters a ir chie! v at the territory 
Court council said the earlier, casy re- a dinner and reception. George, noted “American ‘econom- 

Hl 
ist, 
leader in the Land Reform Move-|{from current production after 

bed Rane aware eee ment founded by her father, Mrs. the end of the war for a period to cas 

Cornelius Madigan|New Charges Laid |, site, her se¢ Secure |*.82°5, German tor 
e William De Mille, died last Wed- “*3. For working out on the 

raised | highest tribunal rejected claims neiph 

Mr. Robs | Bemadge’ made and held tat Freed Ch In Armed Robbery hesday after an illness of several jbects of the. shows Pometion of 's ; 
waned [outlet lature was unconstitutonel. on arge on from Germany, 

Incladed In his today that Lieutenant Governor 

dian | M. 
Georgia. ~ 
In a 5-to-2 decision, the state's 

against any person thela point of order. 
government’s ban on assembly ofjerts therevpon was 

ere 
mrere 321 soviet government that the {otal \ x 

Before this, Mr. Roberts had} The Supreme Court thus mov- ; MOTHER BRINGS NEW-BORN | Alliedfreparations commission is tiond. in 

called ti Sentie “ie Otawe |= cod sis wecks otal FE Manslaughter [Case at Whitby [sere mosrra: lint setstuteer_ of tel win pans a na Bot arene : 
o! over- H 

: 

‘of communal disord-|privileged” and said it was of n6 pito and contend- >}, Toronto, March 19 —(CP)—|USSR. USA. and the|% should be $r ii should £0 
D Last night a young mother walk-| United Kingdom. 

Bay te Creartien at aeons was also | and departments. Talmadge oper-| Napanee, Ont, March 19 (CP)} Whitby, Ont, March 19 (CP)— ed into St. Michael's Hospital| -“‘4. With regard to the fixing 

prohibition ‘of called to order when he referred | ated from the executive suite,;—A Supreme Court jury, after!New charges were preferred | With a new-born baby. She had|of the total sum of reparations, 

processions, |to sittings of the Ontario Royal however, and a great majority of | one and a half hour's deliberation against four Whitby and Oshawa been unable to reach hospital in]as well as the distribution of it 

Y Commission on milk and attempt-| the departments recognized him |here yesterday freed 59-year-old y 

Dis- ed to introduce submissions made | 8s governor. Cornelius Madigan, Slate Falls|Youths today when they appeared | home. 

specifies zs to that body. The speaker pointed| The court's decision will not| farmer of a charge of manslaugh-|in court forsa further remand on} “We get something new every} the Soviet 

to which: its(out the commission report | become final until, disposition of | ter in the shooting death of Dav-jcharges of being connected with day,” hospital authorities said in| tions agree as follows: 

the districts ch | 88 Dek pekipetee coe Terese er rely open ae pg id Green, bush foreman, also of !the armed robbery of the Ontario ayaa: naopening ocay=t ‘5. The Moscow preart 

eeerny Punjab [With a ples for Scavarielieeace ee the Denbigh district 70 miles| ental Hospital here the night of |the stork in an’ automobile but| initial sageske a basis 

‘ 

» disturbances sides have said there would be/ north of here. ie 
= one 

Sea e a eee cad cateral arse! —— no attempt to carry the dispute| Addressing "the acquitted man, Erie mae EAs and the baby was born on the way. jcussion the suggestion of sae the Fo oC t 

towns including Lahore, Amritsar} LEADER REQUESTS—Page 4 | into the federal courts. Mr. Justice F. H. Barlow sald,|ysichael er elena ey of Signed by ae iL R 

velt, Stalin”” © 
_ and Jullundur. “You yourself know what. hap~ Whitt . and Donald Tucker and 

1 Leet ee ee i bel cee eet path et Osawa aah ? ° 2 . 

Single Button Foudd in Germany |setee™ Cecil Dean, path of Oxawe-td Canada’s Chair at Pan-American 
| 

| careful never to do anything that/and retaining a stolen’ vehicle = . 

Union Vacant After 40 Years 
will bring you to court again.” lodged against them. 

Mar, 19 (Reut- | In 

By C. RK. BLACKBURN erican countries, on the freeze 

Johannesburg, j Z charging the jury his Lord-| The ‘Ontario Hospital 
ers).—More than 300 pounbers of} Clu t De a d R A.F Airm en thip reminded them that altered the night nat Feb. 28 by 

Diamond Work- e tO ° e n breach of the criminal law in an|three masked, armed intruders, 
yesterday at us offence against all of the people.j}who herded together the night 

DIAMOND CUTTERS STRIKE 

: _— 4 “Accused is charged with killing |staff, relieved them of the! ys 
By ERIC BOURNE pare a3 bereaved zee in |and slaying David Greensonvorland ten rif a the ispe sting] oe Press oat etc) about the a ey which is Admission Se and 15c. 

wages, proposed by employers.| Berlin, March Reuters) —A bout the 16th ber,” he|narcotics worth between $30,000 | __neep down in the storage cav-/ ing. It was added to honor Can- 

le plo: m 18) (Reuters) Collars, laundry tags, signet | said. “Let yourself be: led by land $40,000 on the black market. picowa lia ; ; iG 
= ‘ . 

tional Association will be 
are ready to concede eer button found on German jrings and the tooth charts on/ your own intelligence and not} The four youthful accused were erns Ferme ore million dollar ada. as 6 (prone aon, of te Sea tags Eouce aie w 

traced to an expensive Sa- {Canadian airmen's medical cards 
ville-Row tailor in London with a jare among. the clues that Ied to 
limited clientele, led RAF. search 
officers to identification of the J 

Weather Synopsis whole crew of a British aircraft jgerprints,” the search officers say. 
which came down in the “Battle| The research service was 

Toronto, Mar. 19 — Synopsis —/of Germany” during the war. 
Generally clear skits prevail ever} By such pleces of detective 
Ontaric, with early morning tem- wo leading to soreiios i ptung 

ec juma- 

only a 10 percent cut. rountea en ee today ald can Union here, there is a chair} Interest’in Canada's relation- 
the: arene contin: e thelr yearch | c2z¥ed with the name and Coat of ship.with the Union was revived 
fara fifth, also leved impli- Arms of Canada, reserved for use | when L. B. Pearson, under-secre- 
= artes pis | if that country ever becomes the tary for: external: aftalrs, co 

= be 22nd member. a New audience recen! 

qpihe remand on the two sets of | ‘Probably only one person now | that Canada bad not joined be- 
preliminary hearing is scheduled living has examined it in detall.| cause “we have never been ask- 
to begin. He is William Kellum, le peg ed.” 

by your emotions.” 
In his own defence Madigan 

said he came out of his frame 
cabin on the. night of December 
18 and saw an object about 50 
feet from the door. Not sure 
whether it was an animal or a 
man, he said he returned to get 

several degrees below idence and then to a rifle. He then shouted a warn- dent of the we Later, in Washington, Mr. Pear- tion, March 26 = 27, 

normal. This clear weather will |tions in local burial grounds, the coke cent of | 2g into the night. = papel have to take his word for it. son told a questioner his speech | Auditorium. junder sponsorship of 

ES throughout "Wednesday, [missing reocarch and laquiry ser-|the RAC. men lost in that thea- |, On the third warning. he sald |KOTEND FOOTBALL GAMES |, “The chair is there all right"| was not to be taken as indicating ce psa /, with temperatures rising to high | vice of the RAF. has traced 1.058 |tre had been located. he shouted, “Stop or Tle’ shoot.” he said, “but don’t ask me to show | a desire on the part of Canada to PLAY “GOOD “GRACIOUS 

f this afternoon. An intensi-|lost‘alrmen in the Soviet zone of | ‘The search now is going on in| nd heard the reply  “shoot!"| London, March 19 (Reutérs)—|it. It is wrapped up and prescrv- | get an Invitation. ma.” ted by the Carmel Com- 
Gulf of Mexi-|Germany during the last four [all four zones of . Most | Madigan sald he fired into the /German prisoners of war will be | ed, ‘way ba: in the sub-basement}” One reason Canada has not been vade Young Adult Group, Friday, 

move northesst-|months. of the men.engaged in the work | darkness. Z Fecal allowed to attend football and it's going to stay there un-| anxious to join the Union has 
Madigan did not  investigate|wear uniforms, without ther pres: til it’s needed.” been her connection with the Bri- 

but went for police and-medicallent distinctive insignia and visit} There Is another proof of the} tish weal 
ald. Green was later found ly-|British homes without permission | Union's or om hopes that Can-| is believed that would not bac con- 

oapet recs At present 350 crash reports, in- are volunteers with knowledge of 
volving 1,800 to 2,000 men; are /foreign languages. 
being probed. Negotiations for search facilities 

are now.in progress with Poland, | ing in the snow. A bullet hadjas a result of new relaxations in| ada would that all may see.} sidered a real barrier by | ing of the Women's Christian Tem- | 

where 200. British alreraft were | entered his back and come out/regulations announced: yesterday | It is the Coat of Arms of Canada! Canada or by the Union mem- ee eee arch dist. ats 

gives the'llost. near his shoulder. “ by War Secretary Bellenger, among those of the other 21 Am- a’clock. m9 
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FRIDAY,. MARCH 21st.” 
in Terente 10.15 AM. 

about 9.30 P.M. 

SELDON 

Phone 11 

BRIEFS 
WHITE and 75° 

: TEAROSE - 

BLOOMERS,- 

oy 478 

RAYON PANTIES, 

agpseys 
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Good returning by midnight March 22nd. | 

with DIAGONAL SLASH. 

SEE OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. 

\ 

WONDER BRA 

Via CNE. — Law Ausplees of “ 
NORTH SCHOOLS 

FAMOUS ......-. 
JUSTIFIABLY 

TWO-WAY - STRETCH GIRDLES 

Belleville at 7.30 AM. 
ving Toreute.7.00 P.M, arriving 

EXCURSION TO TORONTO 

(By The Canadian Press) ~ 

The Commons continues con- 
sideration of control legislation. 

1 BOWL and 6 FRUIT 
NAPPIES 

Leaving 
Lew 

mite 

ould 

Office Work. 
PERSON 

For General 
IN 

DRUGGIST]|| 

REQUIRED 

TAKE 

GENUINE 

ty cl 

DUNDAS STREET 
STENOGRAPHER 

AYPLY 

g a 

24 Teblets .... 
12 Teblets 

100 Tablets nnn 

luding city 

“ pRACON BROS. LTD. 

COLD AMD HEADACHE. 
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audit, ci 
the | 204 
— 

and costs 

for running 
for speeding ani 

peared in court 

ing 

‘coal 

Tommy 
collecting the fines. 

Bill Navin presided at the piano. 

wer here 

“ 

rug Store 

hear but could never tell 

firs at a magnet, it holds 

your makeup in perfect 

condition from the moment 
you put it on until you 
chooie to remove It— 

ond the five lovely tints 

provide exacily the tone 

YOUR skin needs for. 

“The Home of Bitsabeth Arden 
ta Belleville. 

FOUNDATION 

Light as a feather but 

noes, the ones that you 

Hydro-Electric po 

London, March 19 (CP)—The 
advent of Spring and lengthening 

944 but along came the 

days ended voluntary conserva- 

{Doyle's D 

speaker thanked the Ontario Gov- 
ernment forthe teacher exchange 
idea and hoped that it would be 
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Act, while judgment was 
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county, a non-restrictod arer 

aimilar charge against Sam Le- 
vine, Outremont, Quebec, cattle 
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whole, re~ 
joices that she has attained unto 
iWoter milestone ina life that | on 

i i i 
Tha eiilsee ana 

has been widely appteciated for | 

inay’ — down saw it was a 

A! Kelvinator showed two interest- 
ing films on salesmanship. 

low jammed in the crowd, 
touched something with a foot 
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London, Mar. 19 (Reuters). — 

Amid the flashlights 
raphers, much joking 

and District ty. 

DRUG STORE 

WITH YOUR 

O THEATRE GROUrS 

i 

SPRING TOME 
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Chief R “ej jee teeter Tisman nce Sannin et sok: Receives. |. : : told of openly defying police or- 
»)| ders to “close up” and of lucrative 

Protection Payoff ing acioon bo a ee 

lle Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 

‘Vancouver, March 19.— (CP)— 
Further startling disclosures of. 

vice graft involving top-ranking 

as Vancouver Police Com- 
mission ‘continued its hearing on 

he appeals of 23 officers dismiss- 
ea Cx Gommoted Maring the recent 

A sensational, : 

tion declared 
Ho's column striking at the heart 
of the city and other Nationalist 

io racer 

on a Binet cate 37 ; 
= $F 4 iss 

~ 

Tre Fy Haak 
Armed Men R 
‘Two Men of $419 

zB Foe 
Ovens “ were on hand and the 
» gave prior “raid | proceeded in a half-empty hall. 

CM. CAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902. 

STOCKS _— BONDS 

: 
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FERRE inet oe 
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Veal calves were $16-$17 for 
choice with plains downward to is 

cD A 

CHESTERFIELD SUITS 
a 

Fa a. | 4 
‘ONTARIO. ROWS 

+ (Continued from Page One) 

The constables found things, 
however, which made them sus- 

, “ picious. Dirty dishes were lying 
? on the table, papers and mining 

‘ still in the cabin 

, which 
doubte 

THE-STORE FOR MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

sell off was evident around| Dry ice is carbon dioxide, com-; 
noon. . mon soda fountain gas, that has 

. The Exchange's noon index | been solidified under pressure. 

Here's the chanck you've been 

waiting for. A genuine clearance 

of new Chesterfield Suites. Buy 

now. Beat the rise in price by 

buying now at these new low - 

prices. tgs 

EXTRA: SPECIAL : 
3-PCE. COMBINATION VELOUR CHESTERFIELD 

‘ 

‘A smartly styled suite with velour backs and reversible bal- 
loon cushions, with gabardine quality arms. 100 per. cent. : "ve \ 

spring filled with carved walnut trim. Two pieces in wine 
t 

and one chair in green. Limited number of these suites. e t 

Reduced to ...cccaceccscccsccsctsceeeesereeeseneresscenss
 3 

i 

ALL CHESTERFIELD SUITES IN OUR STORE DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

i FOR THIS EVENT. 

SEE THESE VALUES AT 

FARRAR’S 
7170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City. Hall} i PHONE 793 

“WE ARE GLAD 
FO REPORT! 

To those People who desire 

pieces of Flat Silverware to 

fill in their present sets that 
we haye mony pieces now 

available in 

COMMUNITY — 1847 ROGERS — McGLASHAN 
CLARKE — 1881 ROGERS‘and MOST ALL 

STERLING PATTERNS. 

HANDSOME TIES, attractively patterned, for the man 
« with “Tie-rack” blues! Good quality Rayon with ~ 

crease-resistant lining. On background colors of 
maroon, navy, royal blue, red, brown, green. 1 50 
ZELLER-VALUE .....................-- A) 

BELTS! SUSPENDERS! PLASTICS! 
SMART and DURABLE. -—ZELLER-VALUE . 1 00 

. s 

_ 
still reside at Calgary. 

FOR THE MAN IN STEP with 17, a Plastic Belt is td 
a *musti” ~ Zasy-on-the-waist, and long- 

wearing! Of clear Plastic with gilt buckle and loop. 
Available in 3@-to-#0-inch 

ADJUSTABLE a earls Piss for comfort and 

of Jeather; elastic cord back. Clear, blue, amber. 

ZELLER’S - LIMITED 
PHONE 399 

CURLERS INJURED. 

March 19 (CP)— , 
, Ont, curlers on Drop in or give us a call—we 

will be glad to look after your 

requirements. 
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5 heir catabike: 

‘iiiam 
face. A fourth passenger, Con- 
stable Ralph Endicott, was un- 
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“=~ One of the great sources of the wealth of 
Si ‘nations is that ef their forests. Of this to- 

day nations are very much aware. The 

heavy inroads upon the woodlands of the 

y “papers carried an announcement cf Bri- 
* -tain’s'great plan extending over half a cen- 

: -tury and aiming at the creation of five mil- 
lion acres. of productive forests. This is a 

Nia SK 

er 

‘est products. 

Lee ey eh een ooe 

Yee be on a sustained basis of productivity. 
“ County like others is very act- 

ive in the matter relating to reforestation. 
Readers know what has been done in re- 
cent years. Again this year various organi- 

. members of the Fish: and Game Associa- 

ered ~ will take’place in these plantings. 

ee ad 
twenty thousand will be planted in the 
Bancroft area. ; . 

= 

emphasized for it creates a wealth that 

efforts to this task- are doing a national 
service that cannot be too highly praised. 

resources and in the fact that forest wealth 
= can be grown and may be looked upon as a 

crop or harvest and so controlled that the 
needs of future generations will be assured. 

Coming of Spring 

ee ee Se 
6.13 on Friday morning, whéther condi- 

. 

ew gore 

meant since our. world began. 

“ Nave been no storms, only snowflurries, 
though the weeks before brought heavy 

. falls of snow. There will after March 2ist, 
the first day of spring, remain ten days in 

Extabrsbe¢ 292 | An important factor Published Dally: hy. the =| network of spclal cae ented 

ES +. \with so many other. things-in Britain; 

The value lies in the future need of these}. 

sin, the | wi 

| 
OFF THE RECORD 
ee er rere qari neen, REE Aa none Lert en ete 

Women's Police Force ‘originated in an uri-|) 

’ : ‘to re-establish 
Py leading countries in two world wars havelin a’ happy and 

actory: hone tife:"” 

ks -brought to-the world’s attention the need] oir) w = 
- * of reforestation: Only last week the news-| pany. 

Windsor Star. 

BELL STAMP 
(Brantford Expositor)’ 

s importance of this work cannot be over-jall over the continent, and in many: parts 
‘ of the world beyond, attests the genuine 

steadily iricreases and those who lend their|“publicity: value” of the’ stamp as:far as 
this community is concerned. * 

CRIME PAYS. OFF 
F (Vancouver Province) 

Recently crime declared a dividend. for 
its. Vancouver shareholders. 

For their part in crimt’s local enter- 
prises 17 young men were rewarded with a 
total of 86 years imprisonment. “Another 
faces the death penalty and another life 

Winter will end and spring begin atjimprisonment. 
In an age where youngsters are inclined 

tions be mild or blustery. It is the time of|to sneer at the old adage, “crime doesn’t 
the equinox and spring’s coming is written} pay” it would be smart for them’ at least to 
in the solar system, the source of this}examine the kind of wages crime does of- 
world’s light and life, and all lignt has) fer its disciples. 

For forgery, armed robbery, . trafficking 
Spring’s-approach has up to the ptesént|in drugs, burglaries, hold-ups and man- 

' time has been moderately miid, tempera-|slaughter 17 young men will, on the aver- 
G iure by day just under freezing for some|age, serve the next five years of their lives 
: days and nights cold. For a time there|in-prison. 

i 

Never Lose Heart - 

ho may have been adrift in bad com- 

Square milk bottles will ‘soon come into 
giant task hut:even then it will take care/ general use, ‘a.dairy official 
es Se fcc Hes Na current require-lis reason for this prophecy. Such a shape 
ments of Britain, the. report said. ..| would be, by all odds, the most convenient. 

. Canada, United States, Scandinavia and/It would be saving of space in refrigerators, 
Russia are countries of large forest areas./where suoh recepycies are normally kept. 

~ Britain has bought heavily in Canada and! Just why round bottles nave remained 
Sweden but even with that her‘housing|in use ‘so long is something of a mystery. 
“plans ‘have been held up ky scarcity. of for-) The main reason probably is that they 

supposed to be more sanitary, because they 
In the. United States and Canada refor-|have fewer corners that deity cleaning. Mo- 

estation is occupying no little attention be-| dern sterilization methods, however, re- 
. cause of the world and national situation/duce this advantage to negligible propor- 
in forest products. Everywhere it 1s realized}tions. Convenience will, sooner or later, 
that timber is a crop and the forests must}come to be the sole consideration, says 

The Ottawa Journal refers to the Bell 
zations have prepared for the annual plant-| centennial postage issue as “this big, beau- 
ing of trees. It is a very good sign for the tfiul stamp in light blue which commemo- 
future that the Junior (Farmers organiza-|rates Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of 
tion, Collegiate students in agriculture, | the: telephone.” 

Experts say the Bell stamp !s-among the 
tion, county council members and others! Dominion’s finest, and it- needa no practis- 

ed eye to see that. The point is that, by 
' ‘Twenty thousand. red pines are to be set}being adjudged one of Canada’s best, the 
out in the Hungerford.township project and|Bell issue must stand high indeed. 

Brantford,’ the Telephone City, had, of 
3 course, the added distinction of being the 

General interest in this branch of the/ first place in which this stamp)was issued, 
$ Ontario Conservation and. Reforestation |and the work the local post office staff. had 

Association has been growing steadily. The to do in sending firs€ day covers to people 

predicts, There |’ 

| Always some man seems to arise to lead 
' which March may prove its ability in pass-'at Britain’s most grave. crises. Moreover, 

\ / ing out asa lion or in imitating the playful)Britain may lose everything but heart, 
! When the British people theniselves slow- 

~ * This district has seen nature in her kind-!ly realize that, their prestige and capabili- 
* ly mood for some time. Floods which might j ties are threatened, or. doubted, they will 

» _ skipping spring lamb. 

.} __nave resulted in parts of the country from 
! . the thawing of so much snow have been 

“| 4 Yare owing to the orderly process of change. 
|  , Ice in the Moira River rotted away stead- 
'/-s.: ily rather than breaking up and no one 

{3 has been disturbed, much ‘less inconven- 
“*/.. — ienced by anything untoward at the time 
|} °+° > of the disappearing of the ice. Not even the 

'} ~ steep banks of snow which bordered streets 
“1 and highways which had made the city and 
“8 countryside look like a place honeycombed 
_* — with tunnels caused any flooding in this 

1 

i 
: 

} 

+ area. On the land rests a heavy coating of 
_? ~“unmelted snow which will protect roots 

against frost and when melted send its 
moisture deep into the soil for the crops. 

As yet only the ‘winter birds in general 
«are here but the coming of spring heralds 
the arrival ofthe migrating birds to prc- 
ject the spirit of reviving life into every- 

4 — ers of the season. The season draws near 
/ apace, so beautifully described by Tenny- 

2 

Once more the Heavenly Power 
_ Makes all things new, 
d domes the rec-plow’d fields 

© With loving blue; -  - 
The bleckbirds have their wills, 

he throstles too. , ° 

' selves, says Brandon §un. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

NS) et be 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

JACK POT 

He hit the jack pot! In a flash, 
In nickels, flowed a lot of cash. 
The little mietal cavern filled; 
Upon the floor the’surplus spilled. 
On hands and knees he crawled about, 
To search tne final nickel out. 

He lifted ladies’ feet to see 
If underneath a coin could be,. 
And got from them some icy stares. 
jBeneath the tables and the chairs 

gained ; 
All that the jack pot had contained. 

“This is my lucky.’day!” he cried. 
“To hit the jack pot long I’ve tried.” 
| Then, witn the nickels in a stack, 

again prove that obstinate raith in them- 

thing and the appearance of the first flow-!He sprawled and squirmed till he'd “re- 

!Ee'stecd right there and pleyed them back 
jAnd with them, several dollars mcre— 
Which kft him poorer than before. ° 

‘ 

os 

20 YEARS AGO 

MARCH 19TH,... 1927. 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Barrett 

and Miss K. Bawden assisted 
at x St. Patrick's Day concert 

in Deseronto on the evening of 
the 17th, i 

ano’ 

The Rev. A. H. Greeggan, 
Rural Dean of Hastings, and 
Incumbent of the parish on the 
Mohawk Reserve, near Deser- 
onto, for twenty-four years, has 

been created a Canon of Sf 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, 
and also appointed Rector of 
the Anglican Church at Gan- 
anoque, by the Rt, Rev. C. A 
Segar, Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ontario, Kingston. He will 
assume his new duties in May. 
These honors have come’ to 
Canon Creeggan in recognition: 
of his faithful and successful 
services to the church in this | 
diocese. 

| 
| 

town 

days 

30 YEARS AGO 

MARCH 19TH, 1917. 
_ ert of —_ Lesulbnes 

met recen! ‘or the purpose 
organizing a baka of war, work- 
ers. The election of officers re- 
sulted as follows: -- President, 
Mrs. McMullen; Vice President, 
Mrs. A. E, Wrightmeyer; Sec- 
retary, Mrs. J, S. Hearst; Assist- 
ant Secretary, Mra. W. A. Wood- 
ley; Treasurer, Mrs. Lucas; Con- 
vener of Sewing, Mrs. Grose; 
Assistant Convener of Sewing, 
Miss Herity; Commiftee, Mrs. 
C. Walters, Mrs. J. Meagher, 
Mrs. E. Britton, Mrs. A. Mor- 
rice, and Mrs. C. Hall, with 
power to add to their number; 
‘Machinist}, Mrs. Brenton, Mrs. 
Meagher, Mra. Ludcombe; Buy- 
ing Committee, Mrs. Grose, Miss 
herity, Mrs. Lupscombe and 
Miss Falkiner, The ladies would 
appreciate the loan of a sewing 
machine and a table, 

town 

town 

went 

| made a $10,000 profit, while other 
| companies pay taxes from the 
start. He ‘sald municipalities 
should be able to tax profits 
earned 

Dee ‘ : 

1905, Abdul!” ; 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS./ 

Mr. 
Montreal after visiting: 
parents for a few days. 

40 YEARS AGO 
MAECH 19TH, 1907. 

The Bankers’ Hockey Team of 
the City League will have pos- 
session of the Corby’ Cup for 

er year, Last evening they 
dete ve eihes Park Nine team 
and sett! @ contest for this 
year; the score was 4 to 3. The | *2, facilitate it 
following composed the teams: 
Bankers: Phillips, Taylor, Turn- 
er, Usey, Allen, Hamilton and 
Burke. _ Park Nine:' © Smith, 
Brennan, Boland, Gerow and 
Barrett. James Connolly acted 
as referee in a manner satisfac- 
tory to all, § 

Mr. T. A. O'Rourke, Police 
Magistrate of Trenton, was in 

today. 
Mr, James Best, Reeve 

Bancroft, is spending a few 
in town, 
Ed. Lee has roprmettecrt 

50 YEARS AGO _ 

MARCH 19TH,’ 1897. 
. ,The Rev. J. Simpson Trotter 
of Emmanuel Church, will lec- 
ture on “David Livingstone” at 
the Baptist Church this evening, 
in ald of the Indian Famine 
Fund. Mr, Trotter was intimate- 
ly acquainteg - with the late 
David Livingstone. - 
kenzie Bowell will preside and 
Mr, Will Carey and Mr. Frank 
Eaton will sing. 

Mr, J. R. Orr, Madoc, was’in 
today. 

Trainmaster Irwin spent yes- 
ere, in. Toronto, 

vr. W. Fy-Carstairs ‘was in 
today. 

Mr. C. E. Lyons, barrister, 
to Deseronto today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Johnson 
of Hamilton, are visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johnson. : : 
A party of young: people 

drove to Mr. Ketcheson's place 
In Sidney township last even- 
ing in one of Cronk’s — sleigh 
vans. 

Sir Mac- 

i oh 

ens 

‘| PERSONAL HEALTH 
By WILLIAM BRADY, 7 ee SAE BE Rk pa eee ee s ; 

“(Bigned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease, 
E diagnosis or treatment, will be ahswered by Dr. Brady if, a’ self- 

. ES satveeeal'e is enclosed. «Letters ‘should pal jwrittat) 
i erof letters receltd only a fi 

can be made to queries 

i i 
ak Broce s some dimwit 
it,” read self to protest 
more con him stupid—I 
of your stupid. I 

os you museigt Yates 
all” physic out | ent will 
went on strike <<... Likewise 
days (I can’t remember just how} 

cent many days, but it seemed a long 
homes, while) I struggled with the im- 
An am pulse to'take just one more ‘good 

Camp Act dose....but © presently I found 
sion that, just as you said, nature had 

regained control, 

te ot i se f aie 2 z og a8 

felted petty gf F| "i 
3? 4 8 
i 

Se. (Continued from Page One) 

Mr. Coldwell bespoke 
party’s support for the extension 
and said that if it was found nec- 
essary to seck 

: i: 

. Solon Low, Social Credit lead- 
er, said that while his group 

he : g sics, which make 
ufacture, sale and importation of | ple minded folk sick of half sick, 
oleomargarine, the butter. substi-| there are retardation of the di- 

te, in Canada. gestive process, congestion / and 
irritation of Here pelvic or- 

: 
Hi gERE Would Not Predict 

Closing the Commons agricul- 
ture debate, Mr. Gardiner said 
that while the Control bill would 
Loe Bes — iorsealy one year he : 
mi ve to the House ney The title of a pamphlet I have year for passage of a similar distributed widely (on written re- 
eee: eked Continuing con-| quest if you inclose stamped self 

However, he would not attempt aidre envelope jan inoidip= | Coy : 0 predict whet might happen : . 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
in another year, 

He sald the bill would give 
the government power to fill a 
proposed apple crop with Britain 
and to remove the embargo on By GEORGE W. STIMPSON ; ; 
the sale of beef cattle to the : IAT ROUNDUP 
United States but the adminis- INFORMATION ROU: | 
tration would not insist upon 
these provisions if they were 
opposed. 

Britain -did not want to pur- 
apples from Canada but 

d undertaken to entet @ ‘con- 
tract for the purpose of provid- 
ing Canada with a market. 

“did the Liberty Bell) quantities of the metal may ha 
Gackt on = “4 e rea — private hands when 

The Libe: Bell is commonly was drilled 
but ioneeuey supposed to have} The Liberty Bell 
cracked on July 4, 1776, while|the State House 
being rung to celebrate the Sdop-|7, 1754, after it 
tion of the Declaration of Inde-jonce in London 

Later In Committee stage, Mr. | Pend was sort - : that 
Gardiner said he could not say ait Seimei SAndrew Sree with the Revolution, 
when the government would in-| Nair, its official ringer from 1758| Biblical inscription placed on it 
troduce a marketing act. All he |t5 1776, at noon on July 8 of that|in 1752. On September 18, 3777, 
could say was-that it would not) year after the Declaration had|when the British army was ap- 
be brought down this session.|ijcen made public and read proaching the city, the Liberty 
Elaborating he said he did not |Colone’ John Nixon to a ak Bell was removed and placed for 

Critlelzes Budget properties clsewhere.” 
Mr. Meinzinger criticiztd the} He proposed a motion regrct- 

government's budget of a year ago} ting that the gove ent “has 
which estimated a deficit of $21.-| proposed ‘only a few,” unimport- 
000,000. He said this was “a stickjant items of piece-meal legisla- 
held over the head of the Dom'n- | tion.” The motion would’say that 
fon government to get a better | the government had put forward 

tat tae Giscostlogs cones cn | wits the. spressings probleras vet al tax ons. w ¢ pressing problems tract fax ; 

Ba Tes ere celt |i end oat nate | rm eae eee Dome us they have balan eir bud- | fare, maintenance of employment k 
get,” sald Mr. Meinzinger. “Sure,| the needs of old-age pensioners marketing | legislation’ © which 
they balanced their budget. They 
didn’t do the- job they were sup- 

and other needy groups, or ‘he 
special problems of labor of producer 

posed to do with the money they | agriculture.” 
requisitioned.” He 

any taxes until after they huve 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

" -_ 

~ EVERY mine, fonrz00, 
X OR OLPTH-BOMB THAT 

EXPLODES Af SEA KILLS 

urged the government to 
Mr. Grummett asked for revis- | build roads from Sudbury to Tim- 

jon of taxes affecting mining com-| mins, from Timmins to Kapuskas- 
panies which he said do not pay} Ing, from Matachewan to Swasti- 

ka, all of which would “open up 

By R.J.SCOTT 

ENOUGH FISH 4 FIED \ 
OR MONTHS ifs VILLAGE fi 

Big 
SEQUOILA TREE 
lS ESTIMATE 
% HOLD ABO 
3,700 BARRELS 
OF WATER oR 

185,cc>.— 
GALLONS AT 

- OAD TM 

in their area, charging | peri 
from that mining companies “take tax- 

(Continued Page One) free profits and improve or build 

to deal 

and 

want to see the Agriculture Pric- in the State House | safety under the floor of the Zion 
es Support Act passed in 1944 re-|Sard. John Marshall died in Phil-|Church at Allentown, Pennsyl- 
moved from the statutes and re- adelphia July 6, 1835, and, the} vania, where it remained until 

placed this time by a Marketing !Liberty Bell cracked on July 8|June 27, 1778, when. it was re- 
Act. The farmers should be pro-:while being tolled as the remains|hung in the tower o! 
tected through the transitional]of the Chief Justice were being | House, later known as - 

od. carried from the city in formal|ence Hall. It was frequently ring: 
precession for burial at Rich-|until it was cracked 59 years later 
mond, Virginia. ; ‘almost to the hour. ‘ e “ 

The minister said-the govern- 
ment planned to provide higher 
financial returns for the produc-| -This original crack is. believed} The bell is one of the most val- 
ers of dairy products but did not|to have been due to a défect injuable historic relics In North . 
indicate how this would be done.jthe bell dating from the time it]America and is-. the property 
Not Type Party Wanted _-|was cast. In 1846 it was proposed |of the City of phia. © It 

Mr. Coldwell-said the bill wasjto ring dell on Washington's | weighs 2,080 pounds, is 12 feet in. 
not of the jype his ‘party wopld birthday and in preparation for} circumference. around the lip and 
like to adopted but it Was |that occasion the crack was drill-|is five feet three inches tall. The 
necessary fill the food con- ‘out to separate the parted/relic has: been transported thou- 

sides to improve the sound, which! sands of miles for exhibition at 
soon would introduce Dominion | accounts for the unusual width of yerouaaette fairs.“In 1944 the 

the crack—about a quarter of an pel Bell Foundry, which 
would put the power in the hands |inch, This experiment was un-| cast: the original' Liberty. Bell in 

m successful: and the bell has never| 1752, which turned out its: 
Mr. Rowe sald the b/ll. would} been: “rung” since, although it/ bell in 15 ; 

put.the farmers in a “strait-jac-| has been “tapped” gn special’ oc-|to be the old 

a 
‘ 

ket” so far as the sale of his pro- |! casions, When tapped it makes’ a offered to 
ducts was concerned and conténd- , which has not been}free of ‘charge 
ed the production of eggs and by later filings. Several | Anglo-American 
other farm products would not laim to have tiny frag-| Philadelphia rep! 
have fallen in Canada had price . the Liberty Bell. No} American people do’ not 
ceilings not destroyed incentive. is missing, but small'have the symbol 

Mr, Barrett argued that if more. 
Raa frame were raat ee jek z \ z 
wou! a more res! pro- 
duction. Farmers were abandon- L d L. tt ing the tend because ofthe for ondon Letter 
ernment’s control a ; ; 
were demanding that the Datbene By STUART UNDERHILL after and are busy until 2 or 3. 
ment “steer away from this siren| Canadian Press Staff Writer | p.m. Then they may get a tyo- 
song of Socialism.” hour break before getting ready 

It was her duty to’ produce alt} London, March 19 (CP) —/for the dinner rush, which lasts 
she could in time of world short-| Chances of a hotel workers’ strike | until 10 p.m. : 
age. She couldn't have ceiling baler spree p aang zat eo Now: en ary for a 

xpec' ased - ight o! rade Ve | st ecaght-hour a 
pees and expect {ines outs | jessened since hotel catering wor~ sralents and abolition of 

United States prices were high | kers won union recognition. “tronc” the pool into which all, 
but it should be remembered that] : Managements now have agreed | tips go and which usually is con- 
the U. S. farmer had been gect-j-to deal with the National Union ‘trolle¢é by ‘he, hy-d weiter "ho 
ting 50 per cent more for his pro-| of Municipal and General Work- often, worker? aver the trone 
duce than the Canadian farmerjers, and although the union is isn't distributed fairly. 
for the past tWo years. ressing a long list of demands for Plenty at a Price : ¥ 
The bill entailed a dangerous | improved conditions, “individual| An oasis in*London's ‘desert of 

principle. It was not sound to|managers say they hope these| austerity is the provisions depart- 
vest such controls in’ one minis-|can be dealt with by discussion, ; ment of Fortnum and Mason; Pic- . 
ter. Such Socialism would lead to} The memory of last October's; cldilly d it store which 
totalitarianism. These were the| strike, when hundreds of kitchen j has been 
seeds which would bear a con-jhelpers and walters in some \ of f 
trolled economy. London's swankiest hotels. 

TLIZA ETE e hotels managed taj a) 
oe FIONE COREL get through, though head waiters] comes 11 

Canberra (CP)—Australia has| were waiting on table and chefs} South 
discharged 525,000 men and wo- dirty dishes. © ~ | dozen. 
men from the services and de- chief 
mobilization is complete now. 

‘Strength of the interim pea 
time forces is 60,000. . 



are well shown in this jarticles of value above the water 
rsons in the southern distri 

condition. 

Britain’s figod troubles 
photograph of a resident of Denham, who wades|of thousands of pe: 
‘around in his living room trying to put a few|bave homes in a similar 

“fs . }against the western democracies | Oliviera Salazar, the prime min- 
Press Plays and especially Britain is being] ister, in exploiting and suppress~ 

' fostered: among working classes | ing.the Portuguese people to safe- 

Anti-Anglo Tunes 
sadors are “miserable fascists”. 

bitterly, declaring that both Typical of the result of their 

of Portugal today by an efficient | guard their own interests in Por- 

ef. resentment these countries are backing Dr. | attacks on the minds of their 

‘Bancroft 

Truck Driver 
tugal. 
The mildest epithets applied to 

the British and American ambas- 

readers is the attitude of a taxi 
driver who said recently that the 
reason for the potato shortage in 
Lisbon was: that “Portugal had 
had to ship most of her food to 
England.” 

This Space Reserved for Important 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
» , F y a new style winter uniform th- 

stead of the traditional shorts 
and shirt but traditional garb is 
not being discarded completely, 
said Maj.-Gen. D. O. Spry, chief 
commissioner for the Canad’an 
Boy Scout association. The tra- 
ditional shorts and shirt, worn 
by scouts of 51 nations, would 
only give way in the winter 
months to something more suit- 
able for the climate, he said. 

HIGH FIRE LOSS 

towards Maynooth on Sat 

SPECIAL WINTER UNIFORM 

Winnipeg. (CP) — Canadian 

of the accident but returned 

on the above charges 

highest per capita fire loss in 
peacetime of any country in the 
world. 

Wednesday, March 26th. 

WANTED — A 
aa >) ‘ 

t = - | VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD =e ea 
be it house patients, the people of Riv- 

* . 
‘erside face an entirely different 

HOME APPLIANCE STORES 

ts Do You Wish for the Excitement of Broadway? 

-\Do You Gaze at Reviews of a REAL Stage 
3 : | : Production? 

, THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
THE OPTIMIST CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS: ‘ 

Stas Of 

(3% RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN 
Se EeET THE WIFE, THE CANADIAN THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTION 

“MEET THE WIFE” 
By LYNN STARLING 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

+ MARCH 26th and 27th—8.30 p.m. 
Tickets un 506) 15c, $1.00 — On Sale at Bill Cook’s Ciger Store — Optimist Club Members, or ot 

¢ a ; 2 . The Audi torium. : 

‘WE KNOW: YOU ALL WISH TO BUY YOUR SHARE IN OUR’ BOYS’ WORK PROGRAM. 

f 

' 

- Four leading players in the world drama now 
belng enacted in Moscow as the Big Four discus- 
sions on the German peace treaty draft continues. 
LEFT to RIGHT, Ernest Bevin, British foreign 

Held After Crash Admitted by Man |After Holiday 
Bancroft: (Special)—While one 

of Stapley’s buses was proceeding 
urday 

afternoon’ it was sideswiped about 
one mile south of Maynooth, by 2 
truck driven by Donald Best, The 
damages resulting to the side of 
the bus amount to about $100.00. 

Boy Scouts may soon be wearing |Best did not remain at the seine 

Maynooth and was attempting to 
conceal the damages to the truck 
when he was arrested by provin- 
cial constables S. W. Palmateer 
and R. Baldwin of Bancroft, 
charged with failing to stop at 
the scene of an accident, driving 
while his operator’s permit was 
under suspension and failing to 
give one half the road. He will 
appear in Bancroft police court 

meme 
As a result of an investigation 

The United States suffered the |by Provincial Police and R-C.M-P., 
Leo Finnigan of Coe Hill was 
charged with making home brew 
beer without a permit and he will 
appear in Bancroft police court 

searching for suitable places to|-The detective said Bailey related 

problem. Their 13-bed hospital, 
fully equipped, stands vacant ” 
while people search for a doc- doing 
tor. . 

ite iy 
FF ult 

5 

rf 

if KIDNEY 
~, PILLS 

minister: George C. Marshall, U. S. secretary of 
state; Vyacheslav Molotov, Soviet foregin 
and George C. Bidault; French foreign minister. 

“Black Dahlia’ Trea Returns 

Knife Slaying Tanned, Relaxed AT THE 

STATION ST. MARKETERA | 
_ WHERE ‘TELEPHONE ORDERS ARE 

=~ QUR SPECIALTY.” St. Lohis, March 19 —(AP)—| Key West Fla, March 19 (AP) 
Polf€e reported a slender 22- —Tanned by sun and wind and 

year-old. youth signed a state- "s rest 

ment last night admitting the) sident Truman returns to Wash- 
“Black Dahlia” slaying but offi-| ington today to tackle anew the 
cers of Los Angeles, where the/ ever-shifting international scene. 
nude bisected body of Elizabeth] With the Moscow Government 
Short was found, pointed today to} still officially silent on his call 
discrepancies in the story. for American financial and ec- 

The 22-year-old Miss Short/onomic support ,of Greece and 
was known as the “Black Dahlia"| Turkey in their resistance ~ to 
po of her black hair and) Communism, the President will 
clothing. fly back to the White House to 

Chief ‘of Detectives Leonard| look over developments at first 
Murphy identified the youth as} pand. 
— Rovers esd and res Fetling tired, and under in- 
m as saying he “got md” a 

Miss Short because ahe refused to se en bclat rect Misr Tramen 
go East w' im ai ook my ashingto 2 
knife out and used it on her.” flew here from W mn Wed 
The mutilated body of the girl 
— ene = eres lot in 

e ‘an. 15. 
Murphy said the youth related $400,000 

Short {ns Loe Angeles bar about ort ina geles about 
Ch time. In Los Angeles.| ; ae Paco we drew ae crit RS 
Capt. Jack Donahoe said he was reat ett — be usual aw 
almost positive, from his investi-| !¥ volces the views of the Soviet 
gations, that the girl was in San|Government, The — President 
Diego, Calif., at that time. 

tside, N. B. x CP ‘With Rive: ie. N. B. — )— 
most Maritime hospitals long Bally ~— aie Leer en! 

drank together, Murphy reported. 
course. 
Truman likely will communi- he drank coffee with a drug in it 

cate with State Secretary Mar- and “I was so sky high on that 
stuff I didn't know what I was 

Bailey said that later the two 
drove to a sparsely settled part 
of Los Angeles and “I got out my tlude. - 
Commando knife and cut her up,” 
and left the body in a vacant lot, 
Murphy reported. 

Los Angeles police believe the 
girl was slain only a few hours 
before her body was found the 
morning of Jan. 15. Murphy said 
Bailey was hazy on the exact date 
and gave it as Jan. 12 or 13. 
The th 

2 BLENDED ORAN GE 
ané 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 48-0z. tin 326 

RAPER WUE ~~ 2 ~ 286 | 
TOMATOES se" 

CORN STARCH. cc stem: ne 130 
* TUBEISE i-th, Colle me 20: weeseaee 

TOMATO SOUP sares- - 2 ~2It 
They were as good as steel nails 
and in some cases were better. 

Fruits and Vegetables 

DASH OF YOUTH HALTED ‘ORANGES Agree OS) Tet iol Ser on 25C 

oie mes || es 
thigh tate 'Taut night ow " BRAPEFR sine 0 Sore 5 re DOC 

taking the youth MEINTOSH .2.00-+- aes rs 

Police sald Cooper had ine APPLES ' De a gt eNO Morr, os 3 rm 296 

Cee eee ee ee nea in | (cieteamea sioamese Ne TATArC : $I 5g 
pene! plies armen His jective laxative : POTATOES ] = = = Th, dag - 8 

i —_—_——_. ; ‘ e es 

melee ada Meat Specials 

BOLOGNA «ernst 290 
sm neon, OOe 

= Once geod 79 R F ‘ ; Merten ng TS 336. 

-~ TEA ROOM 
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KENWOOD" 
BLANKETS, 

Rose, Blue, Peach and Green. 

merams. 16.25 
White with two color borders: ’ 
Rose - Green; Blue - Gold; 

‘Green - Gold #5 
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To Two Members 

St: John Brigade 
Last evening at the home of 

Mrs. Fred Burley, Lewis Street, 
two members of the St. John 
Ambulance bridage, who are leav- 

Day, 
ice. of 
green 

you may 
Peet mad Wie Cae oF vice veree. 

can match a hat or posie or 
a petticoat, they can be cotton, 
net or printed silk but they must 
be individual and add contrast 

y 
sandals, tailored pumps or back 
te bows of black suede but they 
must be plain and smooth and 
unless the wearer is very y i E i 

pees 5 i i 
tet 258s 
rg i i 
Rg as FF e - “ 

and a new note to an linportant | town 
ensemble. 
Handbags may be big. or smail 

but must be smooth and without 
trimming. They can create a 
single color note or match a belt 
or pair of shoes. They can have 
a long or short strap but mvst 
not be without either’. 

Belts may be narrow or wide 
but must never appear makeshift. 
They must belong to specific out- 
fits and never be worn separately. 
Plain And Smooth 

=: (Shower Held 
comrades. 
The early part of the evening 

was spent in the enjoyment of 
en! games and contests, 

. W. A. Watson, 
Jas, McLuskie, 

supt, of the brigade, presented the 
guests of honor with an Elizabeth 

and a pair 
grac- 
their 

The serving : of deli 
freshments brought an 
evening to a close. 

For Bride-Elect, 

line or draped sleeves for both 
afternoon and evening wear. 

Misc lyy Armitage se 
On Tuesday evening a miscel- 

shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Darvell, Burnham 
treet, in honor 

Armitage, bride elect, with Mrs 

cious re- 
enjoyable 

es 
afternoon decorating the hall ap- 
propriately fon the occasion and 
a@ good attendance was present 
for the pleasant evening. Jimmy 

. 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 

341 Princess Bt. 

of Miss Ivy] sin 

Bombay, India — (CP) — The 
pier are tn Gare, om 20 

les no! ity, have been 
purchased 5 

beeen oS PT PS 

| Women’s Activities | 

8 

Hi z 

ral Put i i a8 gE R i 

eae 

SIRENS act ks 
feat gbeg° 

ile! 

the custom at most meetings now. 
She told of the very short ra- 
fons there, as compared with 
ours, and of having to eat fish 
three times a day, poten few 

by the govern- 
ment and will be preserved ag a| °2?' 
relic of ancient culture. Extensive 
sites around the caves will be 
purchased and developed as a 
public park and garden. 

BATTERED, UNBOWED 
Winnipeg — (CP) — Luck left] * 

Michael Scherba battered but un- 
daunted. Twice within. five days 
he made news. The first time 

time he bounced off a car and a 
truck. A truck stopped at a red 
light, so did the car. But Michael's |* 
bicycle did not. His injuries were 
minor this time. 

_ |} BELLEVILLE +22" PHONE 2597 ||. 
NAPANEE, Phone 636 

. Centre St, 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

Ci F i iH BE ig i iy Fee say j i 
HEY eke 

= oF | i i [ 5 a > i 

WIN YOUR 
FAMILY’S, 
PRAISE/ 

Boy! LUCKY FOR 

ee, 

N es 

or you- 
as toast | 

RNC 
WIRED 

EXCLUSIVE AT 

WISEMAN’S 
FASHION SHOPS LTD. 
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g Re Ee CBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE E age cr i 
CIBQ (1230 k terrific pace tha! The teams 

) until Referee Jack hammer and 
blew the final came out for 

WEDNESDAY fans trooped sion, and the 
after seeing Vert? et on its feet and 

stan! on end to end in 

gE #2 Es E : E i ii i g u oe 
FH q 3. Belleville—Williams 

\€V. Goyer) .......-.- * 18:50 
Penalties: Williams, 

oa ol pall two 
trumps. Dummy . ruffs third 

and scored four of the Red goals. 

heart. there, east aes not 
Walt Gerow with a patched hip, 

on Preeti or ined thei 
have to sluff. He can still hang 10.4S—Betty and Bob 400—CP News and Leo Goyer rega rf : 

onto everything but trumps. 11.00—The Waltz Lives | 410—Cav. of Music 23—Report fram Parl| penalty for. cross-checking. scoring punch and fairly flew 

And remember nievas rd i tts cup ‘ ao ine eee rectiet is a aie. Wardhaugh scored the 4 / 

aid und-up | ret time and again and t TIMES} ’ 
oat wi "These. a is Swing, and Sway 33Scbror. Preview everie net time and again and on one/ first Belleville goal and, with his THEATRE FEATURE 

; if a eawite ned in 7 retettent) Vern SS : 
the blue line. Came a scrambie/| tu a ern 

protect 
and the Petes’goalie slashed his} Goyer, Mark Storms and Yorke B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

: his heavy stick across a Belleville| battled hard all night. THE STRANGER | THE CAPTIVE HEART| OUR MEARTS WERE 

trump and Lit- player's chest;and he, figurative-| Bun Kingdon, Tompkins, Heale Pie Ree GnowmNe UF x 

§ two dia- are 2} ly, got the gate. and Blewett were the lp bag teem rte ele TOMORROW 38 

Dummy. has re- To referee Jack McEachern,} players for the Petes with Hard- Orson Welles BLONDE COMET , FOREVER 

Let China, 
seetitied # nope yrieertor 4 ng, temper, and alte at of 3.10 — 735 — 9.8 415 — 345 a 

ust a game outstanding game —e 0S om 13 — 

~4 a, gpd you most _ Network Programs ST lay tee Mg Frere p ar STYLE sROW 035 

sad vite of all those far} ~ threatened to get out of control} ‘The teams: Peterboro: Goal. 

ctims made so little im- ‘ WEDNESDAY EVENING bat saccades. ra sotie- Harding; defénce. R Creighton, 

on you that ‘re not} ¢90—cBL, Victory 2.30—WBEN “ ously awa Jopling; centre, Heale; wings, 

pression sag them a single thought, was + ee ree [eprom players especially the Petes. Don | Blewett, J. Creighton; subs, King- “ 

atee {ald and. pop enh ths C0-CFRDY Jim’ Hunter} &20—CFRB, CHML, Players hedertt) rarer Sat box don, .Tompkins, F. Parsons, 7. : 

not a single one of them is think-| news + Treasure Trail ‘ . achi: Crowe, Deye! a 

ing about my toothake, either. CUTER Wee Mee | Ce ee pe.’ | OREERBEN. Frwek land touching the referee with — Fisher. 
The point is, if pane and hard- enlght spores Christian 100-WKBW, Henry oes Quick as a flash came Belleville: Goal, Hayes; defence 

ship are far enough away, either| “inc weer Mystery of 9.20—CKEY, Duffy's nore. S ses en-minute penalty. ad Greig Vv. r, Yorke; centre, L. Goy- | A . 

in the sense of in @ forrin | 10-WSEN-NBC, Sup- | 9S0“CFRB. Roly’ Youne|""jormation Presse ton did not like the idea and| er; wings, Williams, Gerow: subs, | SAVED HIS LIFE? 

country or of hap to a com- | per Club | $00—CBL, Londen by |030—WBEN NBC, Kay {started to tell the referce What De | Al. Meagher, Bastedo, Wardhaugh, || - : : 

perative stranger even in the next | 725-CFRB. Muse of | Lamplient 92 | | Kyser oe xcenny | mouent. beatae quickly he got ® Storms, B- Meagher, B. Gerow, | Whet fate cent 

clocity, walle on the other hand| ‘Pen’ Sinatre Noreh. cry e Ee eee ice enw len ete [oor 
one: ve anotheks seas up like | 730—-WGR-CBS, Ellery. SI—WEBW. FOR; S55 |U CERT, News Tip fort to get away with anything SUMMARY | he expect fm 

the beginning and end of the) 73)" Wianw-anc, The 930—WGR-CBS, Dinah [11.15-WKBW-ABC, Joe was: fatlle ant Ee eae a eaten | the women. hej 

because pens te Fa 
sum s ec — 

Sean t yen i happend $2 | isticvat oa: dock'< | Somes At | ee een | : The game started off at a terri. | 1: Peterboro—t Crsigtion 1:20 deceed? 

other werds, long as| Carson Show 1900—CJBC-ADC, Bing |1130—CFRB-CBS, Invi- [fic pace that was sustained| 2. Belleville—Wardhaugh 

you cant Of w | tO CELe Sprinatins | <7 Crosby; Show tabon to Music throughout the seventy minutes of (Worke) -.....ceeess 12:45 Drama, remecee 

and thritis Is F 
MOSTLY BRITISH $ LARGE RAIL SYSTEM 

Ninety-one per cent of New, India has the fourth largest 
Zealand’s People are of British] railway system in the world with 
stock. 41,434 miles of track . 
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THE MOST DECEITFUL MAN | 

A WOMAN EVER LOVED! 
HER BEAUTY brought her oo" 
Shame and Disgrace :. . . What : 

could so Lovely a Women be to 
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ANOTHER GRAND FAMILY PROGRAM. 
— FIRST TIME IN BELLEVILLE — 

: THE STRANGER? 

m P| ALUN aa | 2 | 
P LORETTA aa 

the reol story 7 
of the men in 

BE : F 
ggage ui i ul Ne 

at Dunne, star- 
in G ' 

3 if Ps +r shalt hated PRODUCED BY MICHAEL BALCOM 

ring O’Brien as the St. Louis 
5B . ITS A PICTURE A 

; 2 be eee " rouworrwart starring MICHAEL REDGRAVE, 
? : ' WF vtemanh SEMBATIONAL STAR OF “BEAD OF -MI@RT™ 

— SECOND NEW HIT — 

-’! She’s a Cyclone on Wheels! 
38,955,725 in the preceding year, 
it has been reported‘hy_thé Do- 
minion bureau of statistics, 

Your Chance te Win One of © 

20 FREE DOUBLE PASSES 
VANITY FAIR 
DANCING. 

= Del esa 

VALE: KENT OLDFIELD 
NOW PLAYING 

= THE = 
7 sHOow 

5 OF . 

/ “ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
with PHILIP MERIVALE - RICHARD LONG ;... 2 

Directed by ORSON WELLES «3%, SSS _—__—_————— 

THE COMMODORES © |) zm var sors A_ DO PASS FOR EACH 
or N= ° = 

WEDNESDAYS, - FRIDAYS, 
TONIGHT ONLY — SPRING STYLE SHOW nd RDAYS a 

eae a bel ee of LET'S GO TO THE... Added Hoppiness- 

prenrBareh Eade). riraceree herret ere erent rim | EDGAK KENNEDY COMEDY ON OUR STAGE, THURSD. 00 P.M. Shays FEATURE TIMES: , ‘z bs uU AY—8.30 - 9. 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS Tae THEATRE, NOE. UA IN “OUR HEARTS WERE “TOMORROW IS : ‘DISNEY. COLOR. CARTOON wih 

OO ey a5 ae ATAMOUS PLAYERS Tuaran | "BATH DAY" QUINTE RADIO QUIZ ...-s::.2° BILL ARNOLD. GROWING UP” . FOREVER” 
7.00. 9.35 Y COMING SATURDAY 

STYLE SHOW STARTS 8.35 | ALAN LADD in “TWO YEARS BEFORE THE Mast” | 
SS ly EP OL STE 

THIS WEEK’S CASH AWARDS — $33 
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RUBBER ES & MICE 
DOG BS & BRUSHES’ 

BROWN’S 
10 Campbell St. Phene 1317 

How many times, in the winter just past, 

did you say, “I! wish | had bought on 
oil-bumer fast Fall, and ! wouldn't be 
carrying out these dashed ashes.”” 

_ Well, if you DID say this, we don’t wont 
to see you repeat yourself next Winter, _/ 
and we think we are in a position to 
help you. So, see us NOW about your heating 

problem for next year. 

We can take care of your heating problem, 
for you, and you will-hardly miss the cost. 
Our new HOME IMPROVEMENT BUDGET PLAN 

makes all APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME, 
easy to pay for. : 

CALL 1397, FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

_ DOBBS | 
PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED 

_ 12 VICTORIA AVE. 
. 
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REINFORCED FOR 
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George York, former St Mikes 
Junior ‘B’ Star, adding his 185 
pounds to the 200 sported by 
Donald (Bud) James. 
The first-string forward line 

has Toronto-born Bill Walker and 

er Flynn, Sambo Bettlo and Mc-/| po 
Lellan. Combines’ regular sec- 
ond line is filled with'such husky 
youngsters as Elwood Small, vita 
{Hamilton Juniors in 1946, Edgar 
'Lamarche, 19-year-old Timmins 

DAW OA 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By ALAN VICKERY Reichart, who plays for Perth, 

Sane reece | playground 
° 
Winnipeg, March 19. {CP)—! in‘19 games this season and also 

| Woman’s place is in the home, ; 
| believes Maurice (Winnipeg Free 

rad es! Bape pete aoe Press) Smith, who recently jour-' Fi a 

music base! season, | neyed to Grand Forks, N.D., to 

_ just jsormens it completely | see a’ couple of female %.D-. ¢ Memorial Cup Survivors 
MacPhail has sgieed to tet the |—Kitty Duvall and Gladys Hild 
radio station (WQXR) e | —in action. 
the show as it wishes. It’s to be| | Expecting to see a couple of fe- Only 13 teams remained in the 

tagged “Symphonic Matinee,” and | ale Amazons step into the ring running today for the Memorial 
the chief purpose is institutional and come up with a lot of hair-}]Cup and “the Canadian Junior 
advertising of baseball. The show | Pulling and what have you, Smith Hockey Championship. Nine are 
will feature, the announcement | 52Y5 he got the surprise of his life. |in the east, four in the west. The 
says, “the best-known works of fe Mieey Davalls was petty but | survivors: ; 
master composers of classical mu- td asa wom- 
sic.” The advertising will have to | an, while her opponent Miss Hild| Halifax St, Mary’s, Mortreal 
do with such things as the im-| Was neat and trim and 20t hard | Canadiens, 

rtance of baseball in American | to look at either. The gais knew | 

New York Yankees will spon- a 

(By The Canadian Press) 

tawa ‘Montagnards, 
Rockets, Aylmer Saints, Toronto 

Galt Red Wings, 

| speedster, and John Kovich, 180-] bee: 
| pound winger from last season's 
"| Schumacher Juveniles. 

It's a new baby sen at 
that is. Born on St. Patrick's Day at that, the little spalfeen. 

fn clever hay. Sure, and didn’t a strange happen, 
different, I wot. And St. Patrick won't be happy, for 

| days before he received the Mills 
offer a connecticut small club 
promoter offered Baksi $250 for 

|asking $300.. his date 
Lees Woodcock probably will 

with 
By AL CO! bring 

$ tet Madtooatd $30,000—an astonishing in- 
New York March 19 —(CP)— crease over a five month period, 

--—2 
| Hockey Results | 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Provincial Senior 

4-1) 

man- Q. 8. H. L. 
nd bad! Montreal Koyals-7, Quebec Aces 

decided oi ere win best-of-five final 
3-1. 

Ottawa Junior 
St. Patricks 8, Montagnards 2 

(St. Pats lead best-of-five {inal 

THE MAGIC WAND 
Today's working girl no longer 
depends upon a fairy god- 
mother to transform her 
clothed .... for our ‘magic’ 
dry cleaning brings new beau- 
ty to old clothes. 

FOR CLEANING SATISFAC- 
\ TION, SEND THEM TO 

ITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
Proprictors 

tI 
BILL LYNCH 

i 

ROY JOHNSON 

| The three other combines reg- 
julars are Burrell Small, 160-pound 
| winger, Jack Gecan, who was with 
; South Porcupine Red Wings when 
}they won the Ontario Juvenile 
{title last year, and Louis Frap- 
| porti, m sub defenceman. 
| N.O.H.A. officials aren't go- 
ing out eg any limb but Hob 
' Crosby, league secretary, says the 
+ Ontario finals “should be fair 
games. The way combdizes are 

| playing 
jzua: This team has 2 bunch of 

they’ give St. Mikes aj Tommy 

$1,100. 

Al Phillips, 27-year-old Lon- 
doner, won the featherweight 
championship ‘of the British Em- 
pire at London last night by de- 

Cliff Anderson of 

15-round bout. 

Top Canadian skiers, headed by | Claimed. 
Mobraaten of Vancouver, 

terrific checkers and they're good a 
| skaters. 
Fe ees 

HERSHEY BEARS 
‘BLANK BARONS 
| 

IN. PLAYDOWNS 
' ; 

Buffalo Bisons Down In- 
dians and New Haven 
Ramblers Take: Hornets 

(By The Associated Press) 
° 

| Hershey Bears, participants in 
jevery American Hockey League 
| playoff scramble since they en- 
| tered the circuit in 1938-39, are 
off to a flying, start in their bid 
paar i initial playoff champi- 
° 

Winning the eastern division. 
the i 

ons in Cleveland last night and 
blanked the Barons 3-0 to draw 
first blood in the best-of-seven 
series, 
The Bears broke a scoreless 

| last round to ice the decision. 
Meanwhile, the defending cham- 

pion Buffalo Bisons nosed out 
Springfield Indians 3-2 in the first 
{game of their best-of-three ser- 
ies. - 2 

Mike McMahon's long screen- 
ed shot during the final minute of 
play broke a 2-2 tie and gave the 
Bisons the decision. The Indians 
had built up a 2-0 lead on goals 

dz g gysk 4 
final period was 

t the stage for McMa- 
counter. 

remaining playoff game 
Ramblers eked out a 

eee fled HEE 

{mum year’s jail sentence, 

Norwegian team In an exhibition 
contest during the Olympic trr- 
outs on the Milwaukee Railroad's 
Ski Bowl Hill Saturday and Sun- | world, 
day. Burke. 

Final legislative approval” has 
been given a bill that puts under} Vince (Winnipeg 
statutory law the New York Ath-| Leah, 
letic Commission's requirements} (The Rocket) Reichart as a fu- 
that all participants in boxing and | ture hockey great. Leah says the 
wrestling matches be licensed.| youngster already has the abil- 
Failure to observe the provisions | ity, color and r 
would be. punishable by a maxi-/ sional and with the proper 

$500 [ing will be a 
fine, or both. ~~] time. ; 

- 

x 

Za ea 
Change now to NEW 
SHELL X-100 "Oi? OIL 

and oil consumptioc. ‘ 

See your Shell dester this week. Get him to give your car 
\this extra (you may not need it for ordinary neigh- 
'Borhood driving, but for long trips it’s safety insurance). May 
‘as well get a complete Summer i j at the same time! 

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL 
> ee 

Ottawa St. Pats, Ot- 
Inkerman 

at left wing for the Ex- « 

. 
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FUBLICIZE U. K. FAIR 

Lonéch — (cP) — A series of 
12 weekly dealing with the 
forthcoming British Industries 
Fair has been started by the BBC 
overseas service. The series con- 
tains two progress reports — one 
from London and the other from 
Bitmingham — and will also re- 
arial Se rare interest in the 
even ; \ / 

Minora Blades give 

lg i ane 

DODDS EXPECTED 
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85-Year-Old Tells 

Secret of Success 

Ottawa March 19. (CP)—The 
Senate heard bo praise and 
condemnation last night for a bill 
whith would permitt the manu- 
facture, sale and importation of 
oleomargarine in Canada, and 
heard, at the same time an ex- 
change of views as to the motives 
behind it. 

* Senator Cyrille Vaillancourt 

tiring. : a 
As a youth in Downham Mar- 

England, Mr. Clark} ward Island rfolk, 
spent his holidays following the 
local butchers along,their routes, 
He enjoyed watching them kill 
and butcher the animals for mar- 
ket and with boyish determina- 
panel ieerrenie he would enter that 

However he was soon appren- 
tleed to a tinsmith. That didn't 
strike his fancy and so he slipped 
aboard a Tyne river boat and 

prenticed to a butcher. In 1887 
he eame to Canada and worked 
in butcher shops throughout 
western Ontario. 

“I- moved from place to place,” 
he recalled. ‘It never pays a 
person to stay In one place too 
jong. You get stale. 

“Retire? Why should I? I'm 
supporting myself by doing the 
thing that I like. I wouldn't want 
a pension, They're for people 
who need them.” 

With a bit of a chuckle, Mr. 
Clarke recalls how he held down 

¢ | two jobs during the war years 

Manslaughter 

Charge Being” 

Heard at Napanee 
Napanee, March 

Trial continued Tuesday of Corne- 
lius Madigan, 59-year-old farmer 
from Slate Falls, 70 miles north 
of here, on a charge of man- 
slaughter, The charge arose from 
the fatal shooting near Madigan’s 
home last Dec. 18 of David Green, 

man. Later Green, an @ 
ance of Madigan, wae fou: 

snow. 
started Monday with 

ce F. H. Barlow presid- 
° 

dead | 

when men where badly needed. 
“I worked at one shop in the 
mornings and another in the af- 

said. “That's one 

The secret of keeping young? 
Get to bed early and get to work 
early. Mr. Clarke rises eve 

Association said passage 
be a blow to 71,000 Ontario 
creamery producers and would 
“be a poor reward” for continu- 
ing sacrifices maintained by the 
Federal Government, ; 
The Ontario Federation of Ag- 

riculture had wired that it sus- 
pected motives of private gain 
behind the bill. 

It was a threat to the dairy in- 
dustry, the O.F.A. said. 

Senator Murdock said he had 
received rio answers to a. tele- 
gram he had sent them, asking 
why Canada should be the only 
Nation»to prohibit manufacture 
and sale of Oleomargarine. 

Senator Lambert said the only 
fair measuring rod was consum- 
er demand. The former always 
expressed his right ae a consum- 
er. 
The dairy industry had adopt- 

ed “a rather arrogant and unrea- 
oo atttitude toward the 

ole. . Ei 
He took “very strong excep- 

tion" to a statement in the O.F.A. 
ry | telegram suggesting that “the po- 

tential manufacturers and matk- 
eters” of oleomargarine “are 
raising. ¢ issue for private 
gain.” The, Association was ase 
prone “to impute interior > 
tives to those who don’t agree 
with their views.” ; 

Senator Lambert maintained 
that the importation of oleomar- 

and | garine “will not injure the dairy 

blaze around its overheated stove. 
The motorman calmly detoured 
prisiron route and stopped at the 

GREENBERG, 

oes 

industry; rather it will tend to 
help it.” The ability of consumers 
f-~ utter would enable the av- 
erage family, particularly in 
large centres, to ejoy more fluid 

ot he, 

KINEE AND TORONTO VISITORS — When Pittsburgh Pirates showed in West 

consi 
emphasize that it will bé quite 

commence. Shown above is a section of the main work shop.a! 
veterans.—(Canadian Army Photo) 

_ 

“GONG PREVIEW” — Pte P. 

- Ottawa, March 19 — (CP)—The 
thrown into an up- 

Rg 

Hi REEE 5 a 
Ba it ii ‘Ess some 

t the Mint, where the 
: | i i 5 g Fas ik zB 

ag 188 Ebs 

Decarie of Ottawa and Miss Jean 
Giles of Almonte, Ont., a former member of the C.W.A.C., decorate 
each other with the Canadian Volunteer Service Medal during a 
visit to the Royal Mint in Ottawa where over a million and one 
half medals are being struck. But don't get anxious! Officials at 
National Defence Headquarters point out that this huge task is 
going to take a long time to complete and em; 
need expect 

phasize 
to receive their medals for quite some.time. All 

that no one 

is being done however, to expedite delivery.—(Canadian Army 
Photo). = 

milk and ice cream. As trade 
made trade between nations so 
it would between classes. 

Claims Motive Imputed 
Senator Ivy Faliis (PC—Ont- 

atio) said Senator Euler had also 
imputed motives when, in laun- 
ching the bill, he had said op- 
position to it stemmed from self- 
ishness or political motives. 
jamais Roebuck said it was 

Useless to try to camouflage mo- 
tives. Certainly there were pri- 
vate interests bringing pressure 
to bear for their own selfish 
purposes. There were others 
who were catering to political 
winds, But he was concerned pri- 
marily with a principle. 

He would vote for the bill and 
against: the existing statute 
which prohibited the sale of 
margarine because the latter was 
“a curtailment of liberties.” 

Palm Beach; Fila. for an exhibition game against the “A’s” Hank Greenberg was the cynosure of 
al¥ eyes. He agreed to pose for. Nathaniel Turofsky’s busy 
enthusiasts along with Ralph Kine: rate 

camera with some Toronto baseball 
r, rookie star of the National League last year who formerly 

played for Toronto Maple Leafs. LEFT to RIGHT in the above group, Jimmy Gréen, Greenberg, 
* Shefsky, Fred Hamilto: 

the Leafs in spring tre'>! covering 

~ 

Kiner or’ Allan Nickelson, Globe and Mall sports writer who is 

000 new homes a year 
vears, Housing Minister Nelson 
Lemmon reported. Components of 
nomes built with government as- 

- 

~ 

- Let our Service Department take 

care of your Car, Truck or Tractor. 

Our shop is well equipped with mod- 

em time saving equipment. 

ONLY CLASS: “a LICENSED MECHANICS 

EMPLOYED. 

A Large Stock of Genuine Parts and Accessories 

. for ALL FORD PRODUCTS. 

Belleville Motor Car 
Company Limited 

MERCURY .- LINCOLN DEALER 

Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

PHONE 111 

“MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS”—A Musical Show Presented 

for Your Listening Pleasure every Monday 7 -'7.15 pm—CIBQ 
4 
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so easy, that graceful glide. clded when she saw it, but a log| solemnly. “I feel guilty for bring-| Carol. You'll be all right here, un-| a gliding ski walk across white seer to speak of at all last 
nig! tn" - 

From a distance, he turned to | house of surprising size ina clear-|ing our troubles from earth up/ til. I come after you. T'm going} snow, brilliant in the sun. °_ ’ ‘ 

yell encouragement to Carol and} It was not a cabin, Carol de-/ here.” *| back to the city—alone.” “Miss Glenn—" i Carol smiled her gratefulness. 
to lean on his ski poles, watching |ing surrounded by ‘magnificent! “I told Mac about everything,| Carol had followed him, her ski e voice at her elbow madej She went back to the divan, sat 
her. | pine trees. ‘The steep roof was| Carol. He likes you. He wants us/ boots sounding heavy on the olled | Carol start. down and began to untle the stiff 

; The girl pressed curving lips’ steaming inthe sunshine and to come back when..when this is| wood floor. “But~everything’s| Mrs. MacDonald stood there, | leather laces of her ski boots, Mrs. 

BY JEAN SULLIVAN together determinedly, moved her’ smoke drifted up from a wide all over.” Larry laughed slightly. | different now. I'm afraid—!" her small wrinkled face soft with | MacDopald hovering beside her | 
f ' feet, and the heavy boots brought stone chimney. iI guess I should tell you, this is} Larry allowed himself just one! concern»Over her arm was. aj with a? worrled, motherly air, 

the skis around into position. She{ At the foot of the steps, Larry my sister's place but she’s so sel-j| more savage jab at the fire, re-} knitted, blue and rose afghan. bright eyed and fussy, like a tiny 

eRe f crouched slightly, gave herself a‘ helped Carol out of her skis and ;dom here that 1 forget. The Mac-! placed the poker in its metal stan-/ “Miss Glenn, I wonder if you'd! bantam hen. 

CHARTER 15 dle of green currency before she’ timid shove with the poles, and| they went up to knock on a heavy; Donalds live here and take care of | dard and straightened to face the | like to lie down a while in front 

: “Larry—you shouldn't have iet| found them. was off, snow “shushing” beneath | door. it.” girl beside him. of the fire. Land, you didn't have (To Be Continued) 

rey me—!" 7 An hour later, Carol thought her, tree trunks going by .—as| Carol liked Gregory MacDon-, “Then Alma is—your sister?” “Yes,” he clipped out. “Every- ; 

Bn “Sleep?” Larry put in. “That there never was a sky. as blue as though they were moving and she; ald’s reddened, weatherbeaten | Larry was heartless. He laughed | thing is different now. I'm begin- 

j face with its shaggy white eye- at her poorly concealed curiosity. 
pine trees! It was a glorious feeling—but | brows from the moment she saw , “Why, yes!” 

' she was gathering speed. How was | it appear in the doorway, Carol’s lips curved into a smile. 
The coupe climbed a_ steep she going to stop? at 

te ithe one she was seeing between standing still. 

METERS RRS ee mated toe oF 
more, but we have to get started.”* 777) 0 uct 

maid, Wi serene ( TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE } 
E p ‘Larry, my lad!” he boomed. “I just wondered.” Then, picking | but I've got to do anything I can os 

tien pacay placerat ede grade lined with snow banis and, With a little shriek of panic, “How are ya? Alma wrote you up courage, “‘I've....wandered | to hurry it up. And what if they jn, | 

him and deposited them beside , {2.2 surprisingly short time, Larry Carol threw herself to one side, | was out of the army. Glad to see | about Trude Parker, too, Larry—" | don't find him? He's been, clever 
Carol on the divan. j was saying, “Here we are.” i landing in’a tangle of arms, legs, ya! Glad to see ya back and safe,; He turned her around to face| enough to confuse them so far. HORIZONTAL 

“Have a look? ‘he invited, and’ + 21¢ Dudged the coupe as close as poles and skis and lay laughing lad!” : him. He said slowly, “Trude Par-| Luck's Been with him all the) 1 ° BABB 
- stood their smiling down at her. De dared to the wall of snow be- helplessly while Larry came to| With the hand that wasn't shak- ker {s one of the best ‘newspaper- | way!" Larry was no longer gentle.! ¢ woialt ; 

Carol lifted the lid of a narrow #4 the road. They got out and, her rescue. ling Gregory MacDonald's, Larry men’ on Hogan's staff and 1 ad~| His voice was heavy with a smo-! | ire. BeBe ae Reo 
Pa box and held up a heavy ski boot., Unloaded skis and poles that he} “Good!” he exclaimed, moving ! reached out and gripped the man’s ' mire her for it. That's all.” _—_ His thered anger. Vet oauceres acd { 

'e “Larry!” She laughed excitedly, ; had rented at the lodge. i alongside. “You -have the {dea. | shoulder. “Why you old hill-billy” , hands still imprisoned Carol's. He} - “Somebody Is afralq you can! —— people UY) WY , ; 

° “Do I wear that size?” *) While Carol was exploring the; You'll be an expert skier, I’ can jhe sald warmly in the manner that | lifted them, drew her closer. |identify him or—maybe tell some-| %1 Encroach. Yy WY 

BN He looked dubious. “I measured ; peated i sien paoeraperarnd pas passes for affection between men.| Now was the time they had) thing about him that will brand ment y 

your oxfords while you’ -were 
asleep and that's the size they 
gave me in the sports shop down- 
stairs” He lifted one foot. “Look at 

|. “But I fell down—” Carol pro-| He remembered Carol. “Carol, ! been waiting for since that kiss in| him a murderer, Carol,” he went} *% Sma¥ wooden 
drain the radiator. tested, still laughing, still unable |here’s Mr. MacDonald. Miss ; the morning. Now was the time to | on grimly, “If the police don't find |. 4, Fntie 

The mountain weather he knew } to move. Glenn... Carol, to us.” j tell him she loved him and yet—j out who that is, we can do one of mane” 
| from experience was unpredict-; Somewhere in the fluffy white-| The old man looked pleasantly : as she looked up at him, the small | two things: Leave San Francisco 

the size of mine. I had to buy new able. It might be freezing before! ness she seemed to have lost a ski surprised and Carol found her} white patch on his forehead show- | and wonder every night whether 
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Dae Oe bi ones too—the ones 1 had before he returned. He unfastened spring ‘and there was a foot attached to own hand reaching out for his/ ed whiter in the bright light. Her | the bogey man is going to get us| 18 Heraldic 

Le the war were too small when I hooks, lifted the coupe’s hood, ' it, too. Larry dug it out for her, ' rough clasp. “Come in! You going | gaze lifted to {t above his hazel | —or—we can stay in San Fran- Dearing WY Y YY, 

tried them on a while back.” | turned a petcock and lowered the showed her how to stand up. to stay a while, you two, and do|eyes....and the magic moment} cisco and be sure he will. * W Te steal\from | Yale Yrl | Bri | 

Ps Carol's eyes sparkled-and her} hood again. But he had no time to again and practically lifted her to | some skiing?” had passed while she hesitated. “] want to stay in San Francis-| 21 Prephet i 7: La way, Z 

fingers moved quickly to unwraps Tefasten it. | her feet with one hand under her| There appeared from behind] To the girl who looked up at|co, Carol, and I want you there} % Note of scale el gyal | tgyyerri || 
the other boxes.-She drew out a| Carol, at a snowbank nearby, ' arm. Gregory, and she. could have} him so intently, Larry never had} with me. But I want you the way | = To repeat YY Uf, Up, 
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ed a powder compact of wood that broke and sprayed him ely. things because she still was on aleyes in which there was an age-| from the snowy slope outside the) An old divan, covered with | 34 cana measure Yj | | | Baris} 
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as I needed it,” Larry sald. “This,” said Larry, “is the road Larry caught her that time, : jately one of them. | level’ eyes, the look of: eagerness | it. She took them and sat down. 41 Arctiac: te 

“f love this one.” Carol looked 0 the cabin,” as he nodded to in- with an arm around her walst,; The morning was a short one; was beginning to waver and give| It was true that fear was suppose 

up at him and her eyes were dicate a wilderness of snow and and held her full weight against | during which they all sat in aj} way to one of questioning. coming a familiar companion. It 43 Smali oreck 

moistly, bright. . towering pine trees that lay ahead his side. spacious kitchen while Mrs. Mac-| Then; abruptly, Larry changed. | came in weakening flashes every 

She dressed. in the powder of them, sparkling where the Larry was the only solid, Donald chattered and fussed over | He pressed the hands he held be-j time her mind came to grips with 

room. She had to struggle with morning sun was shining through, staunch, dependable thing in the; a huge wood range and produced | fore he released them. the stark reality of the danger alent 

the clumsy new boots but . she Patterned in light gray where whole dizzy world. a stupendous noonday meal of! He said, “Sorry Carol,” with a) they faced. 63 Swine 
slipped happily into the soft_there were shadows. | He lifted her a little. He bent} canned venison, baking -powder! little, wry grin. “My timing’s bad,| She looked up at Larry, stand-| 58 Tendency 
sweater. - _ |=, The road, Larry ‘pointed out, his head and his kiss against her) b its and pumpkin pie. isn't {{? Somebody's holding aj ing above her. He looked older, = canoe 
She cold water on her stretched between two downward lips was warm and firm. ) While @arol helped her wash | gun at your head so I play ‘hearts | taller, more stern. He shoved back! ¢§; tT, podnd 

somewhat surprised, Ups, of snow about fifteen feet “I guess,” he said ashe released | and dry dishes, the men disap-} and flowers’.” the sleeve of his tan sweater. 63 Large nets anelt n 

when she looked jnto the mirror, apart. , } her slowly, “we have a few things | peared. , Carolfshook her head slightly} “It’s one o'clock, Carol. I have| 6 tndian police | 25 Newt : forPL. fa) 

to discover that she hadn't chang- | “I'd rather we were walking,” ; to talk about—when you're no| When they reappeared they|and the little furrow of anxiety / to leave now,” he said. But be] ¢, Comparative |p pleoe ce the ECREOANeAS 
the ter- Carol said uncertainly and ad- | longer in danger of breaking your | were serious faced and quiet. in her smooth brow deepened. “I| hesitated, almost apologetically, as euttix am " 

-expérience’ of the night justed the leather boots that at- | neck.” The MacDonalds, with thought- | keep: thinking—you'd be safe, if] he looked at her anguished face.) 6? Unit : ; 

before. She was glad. Suddenly, it . tached ski poles to her wrists. He was giving her a chance to! fulness, found tasks: that needed ; we'd never even met one another | “Give me a chance,” he pleaded, VERTICAL 

important that she| Larry laughed at her. “Watch! j treat the kiss casually if she want-/ their attention in other parts of | in the first place,” she said.‘Lar-/ more gently, “to play this last; 3 Row 
Jook her best that Sunday morn-| It’s easy. Put the skis parallel, ' ed to....and she wanted to at that | the cabin and Carol strolled with | ry—," her tone “pleaded, “you | crazy hunch of mine—" 2 Preposition 
Se be ‘one’ slightly ahead, bend your , moment. Larry to look out upon the winter | mustn't try any langer to find out| Carol: stood up and sald “Good |" 3 Biter 

cool wafer had brought ‘knees a little, hold the poles like| Larry was beginning to love her; wonderland that lay outside aj who the murderer is....take me} bye” when Larry lett, and then; 5 yerneatate 
color:to'her smooth skin. She this. 5 as she loved him. She needed time | celling-high window in the liv-| back to San Francisco....to the| walked to the tall window that| = 4 

her new com- © Hey illustrated, his long iegs;to become accustomed ‘to that; ing room. © ‘ police!” - : : overlooked the snowy road lead-| © Indie; oa ee : 

then, vs hastily because moving the skis.skillfully into po- | greatest of discoveries. | “Like it here?” Larry wanted]  Avolding her eyes, Larry turn-| ing back through the pine trees} » {7 "et" =" gEHOeo oh 
waiting-to take her to sition, his shoulders slightly for-|- They traveled at a ski walk the; to know.’ Standing: beside her at| ed away and walked slowly to the | to the highway. In only afew mo-| 8 -... Stravinakt ie SOE ROO. 

he d = D w e ski} re er of eve! nee ec low, he had caught ~ her | stone fireplace to poke at a - | ments, came into view, @ Man eating aa ast her hand- ward. He pushed with the ski| remaind the level distance to| the wind ghi H 1 Ki blaz Larry into view, his VIALE IS 
poles and started down the snowy | the cabin and: now the skis were hand and was holding it. ‘ing fire that didn’t need poking. | broad shoulders and long legs} & slants ie ieee 

a thick bun-! gentle slope of the road. It looked / lighter, the day sunnier. “It's like heaven,” Carol, said “I thought we had settled that, swinging with grace and speed in : RY: 
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shop which will sponsor drama 
groups, educational programs, 
documentaries and a forum elong 
the lines of the University of 

I'll accept that challenge. I'll fix allow the other party ~ Price, yard ..s.escececceneereccneseenes eens 
recently to launch a national ap- 

to use the telephone. some sort of 
ll get me rising and 

up 
that’ 
out of that bed like an adolescent 

_—_ “Butcher Linen’ Rayon 
i an. Chicago's round table. * 
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perret without a university edu- ereen maybe jet, be Pu 
7 me - ter than one, ani 
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a in New York City. During the|tell them to go to sleep on the for you. 
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Xe S xy last 16 years, the Sunday even-|ceeling and wake up at half| © ; 
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HOW YOU CAN GET. MORE ing feature has easily become |passed 7 sharp and chase each L Keep calls brief. 
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Views of 
Enemy: Nations — 

Former 

: German Deputies to Make 

at 

Moscow March 20 (CP)—Big 
Four deputies have agreed that 

Foreign Ministers 

' 

i i 

fi] H 

Cag 

{ 

li tion in per- 
tion procedure, it wag un- 

derstood that the deputiss drew 
up a report which will merely 
say that the drafting work should 

*Beyond these points, however, 
there was a series of disacree- 
ments. The deputies could not get 
anywhere on the sugges- 
tion that all 18 be members 

four t commit- 
> 

ient number of © states” rather 
than all 18 Allies. But it was 
learned authoritatively that the 
United States was particularly 
anxious that Canada should be 
permitted adequately to partici- 
pate and State Secretary Marshall 
may make a strong statement be- 
fore the rep autings 

Russia is ting tooth and 
nail’ against inclusion: of the 18 
Allies and France, to a lesser de- 

and 

be Invited /to state their views. 
Andrei Y. 'Viuhinsky, Soviet dep- 
uty: foreign | minister, surprised 
the deputies this morning by say- 
ing his list came to 53, of which 
ests! war attera February, 

H nine after ttle 
Stalingrad in 1942. “ 

Weather Synopsis 

thin ‘yell of ‘high cloud, covers 
Southern Ontarie this morning but 
akies are exoected to clear by 
neon. Weather in Northern On- 

’ tarle:is clear except fcr widely 
scattered snowflurrics In the east- 
ern Kirkland Lake region, where 
a weak disturbance is moving 
southeastward towards Quebec. 

in Soathern 

late Friday, temperatures will 
continue mild today and Friday 
in southern Ontario, and near nor- 
mal in Northern 

Report | During the Day 
eS LES Tee 

ROSS MUNEO © 5 ° 
(Canstan Pres Sait weiter) (Coming From Mr. King eee Re Siar Wr 

ilt's a Real Compliment 
| Ottawa, March 20 —(CP)— 
You can't beat United Church 
ministers when it comes to 
politics, according to Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, who 

ought to know. 
The Prime Minister, address- 

ing a group of United Church 
clergy at a luncheon tendered 

Right Rev. T. W. Jones, Moder- 
ator of the General Council of 
the United Churches in Canada, 

recalled the days of 
1925 when church union came 
before the Commons. 

“There were ministers for 
and against church union fiit- 
ting about the corridors of 
parliament and in the lobbies. 
Members would pop in and out 
of the House and Sere! wit 

sa! & 
King, a Presbyterian himself. 

“I tell you, as far as the 
clergy of the United Church is 
-concerned — well, you- cant 
beat then 

told the story of one 
clergymsn, anxious to obtain 
converts, who noticed a man 

vals? <> ending over a radiator in the 
on) government lobby. Tapping the 

man on the shoulder, the min- 
ister asked:— =~ 

“Are you for the United 
Church of Canada?” 

“No, dammit,” the man re- 
plied, reaching. for a wrench. 
“I'm the government plumber.” 

FromFloodW aters| 

"PRE. CREASES DRY PRODUITS 
Will Be Presented MAY Ht Wil 

Rises Not Announced 

Until Meeting of Govt. 

‘Ana Produce Men Has |ft 
Been Held 

Cc 
i 
and 

products 
pri. 
The discussion on dairy products 
arose during — clause-by-clause 
study of the bill to continue for 
another year government con- 
trols on the sale and export of 
farm products. 

Mr. Gardiner said he would 
meet in mid-April with the ad- 
visory cornmittee on Agriculture 
pricés, composed of gove mment 
and producer representatives, He 
wanted to get the committee's 
advice before making any at- 
nouncement. 

He said the announcements 

meet opposition requ¢sts that 
produces be given representa- 
tion on Federal boards charged 
with the responsibility of seeing 
that food contracts with Britain 

CCF—Dauphin) 

At the House opening, Prime 
Minister MacKenzie King an- 
nounced the resignation, effec- 
tive April-15, of Donald Gordon 
as chairman of the Prices Board. 
He will be succeeded by Ken 
W. Taylor, now deputy chairman 
of the board, and will return 
to his pre-war job as deputy 
governor of the Bank of Canada, 
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E.M. Carefoot’s Bill ° 

Of Red Deer River 7, Practise Medicine 

‘Rejected by. Govt. 

, |} feet were Mrs. William Harp, 25, 
= and her two children, Stinicy, 4, 

and Donald, 2+,and Mrs. Clark, 
26, who was Mrs. Harp’s sister. | 
The body of the month-old Harp | 
baby is still unlocated. 

Bodies of three of the victims, | 
a woman and two small boys, 
four and one years old, were re-! 
covered from a deep hole a few} 

from a bank where they 
id have been safe, after the} 

flood waters had receded. | 
Earlier it was reported the body | 
the other woman, clad in a 

black kimona was recovered 
where subsiding rivec left it | 
caught on a wire fence. 

The Red Deer River went out 
about 7 o'clock this morning and 
the water level dropped back to 
near normal leaving the district 
safe from further damage. 

Positive identification of the 
four bodies has not yet been 
made. 

Army Will Settle 

Missile Instead of 

Washington, March 20 — (AP) 
—The United States Army doesn’t 
want a base on Mars or even the 
moon; it will settle for, just a good 
guided missile. 

Ordnance and research officials 
who read the prediction of Maj. 
James R. Randolph, a reserve of- 
ficer, that a rocket race to build 
military outposts on neighboring 
planets might come soone= than 
expected, decided their own ideas 
sum up this way; 

“The cold, practical people here 
are working just to get a guided 
missile. Any flights to the ture | 

‘move | cr Mars are so far in the future 
that we give them no study or at- 
tention. We are interested only In 
staying ahead’ of competitors in 
time and d A 

Toronto, March 20 (CP)—The 
private bills committee yester- 
day reported 12 bills to the On- 
tario Legislature but recommen~ 
ded rejection of a 13th, concern- 
ing application of Ernest Care- 
foot of Belleville for authority 
to practise medicine. The com- 
mittee report sald the request 
id in contravention of House 

les, 
The bills reported included 

measures from Sarnia, Guelph, 
Calvert Township, London, St. 
Jerome’s College of Kitchener, 
Cobourg, Burk’s Falls, Brampton 
Orillia, Hespeler, Woodstock and 
| Brantford. 

WOMAN 88 YEARS OLD 
IS SEVERELY BURNED 

Fort Erie, March 20 — (CP) — 
Mrs. Emma Jackson, 88, was sev- 
erely burned today when her 
clothing caught fire from a gat 
heater as she bent over a tub in 
the bathroom of her home. 
neighbor wrapped her ina coat 
and extinguished the flames, Her 
condition was reported as “fair” 
by hospital authorities. 

for Good Guided 
a Base on Mars 
erp: publication, suggest- 

that in a third world war an 
attack launched from an outpost 
esta! ed on Mars would havc 
“vastly. greater opportunities for 
secrecy and surprise.” 

Writing in 
the magazine, 
Rivkins, chief of. the 
Department's Office of Technical 
Information, was considerably 
less enthusiastic about the pros- 
pects for inter-planetary travel. 

Noting forecasts that it would 
take billions of dollars and years 
of research to perfect a rocket 
that would travel only as far as 
the moon, Rivkins added: 

“The tremendous effort in time 
and money would’ at first ‘result 
in putting a piece of metal the 
size of your fist on the moon — 
(even though the rocket» would 

Randolph, writing for the Army | start off as a monster whose size 
Ordnance A’sociation Journal, a would be impossible to on 

| 

AI|Cc 

GREATEST CROWD 

Aid to Greece And Turkey |: 
Will Not ‘‘Lead to War” & 

Says Under-Secretary Acheson|_=' 
Washington, March 20 (AP)—) war. By’ strengthening the forces 

Dean Acheson, United States |of Democracy and 

under secretary of state expres- 
sed conviction today that Amer- 
ican:help for Greece and Turkey 

spread of Comm 

(Dem. 
Represe: 
Committee questioned Acheson 
on President Truman’s | broad 
program to send money, material 
and military missions to the two 
Mediterranean countries. 

Acheson hesitated. for a mom- 
then solemnly declared: 

“I was going to say—no pos- 
sibility; that It would lead to 
war.” + 2 

He paused again then added: 
“} don’t think it could lead te 

it was unfairly trea 
The old program allowed only 

complete day's stay in 
Johannesburg, compared prith two 
days spent in Port Elizabeth and 
3 1-2 in East London, whose popu- 

reece | ation Is only one-sixth 

sald. 
Even if the project were not 

blocked by the objections of 
certain members of the United 

“Much time 

DONALD GORDON. (MUNIGPAL TAX 
ARNIAN PRICES. 

BOARD, RESIGNS N LEGISLATURE 
Return To Post “With! 

- Bank of Canada, Ken Tay- 

lor Now Chairman . ‘ 

Ottawa March 20 (Staff) — 

Donald Gordon, the man on 
whose broad shoulders have fal- 
len all the eulogies and the epi- 
thets for Canada’s outstanding 
price control system has resign- 
ed. His return on April 15 to the 

post of deputy governor of the 

Bank of Canada was announced 

Wednesday in the Commons by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. 

Kenneth W. Taylor, who has 
been with the Prices Board 
since its establishment in 1839 
and more recently deputy chair- 
man of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, becomes chairman 
and will guide the destinies of 
price and rent control 
its final stages. He also succeeds 
Mr. Gordon as president of the 
Commodity Prices Stabilization 

‘orp. 
Actually Mr. Taylor former 

professor at McMaster University 
has: been carrying the bulk of 
the load as head for the Prices 
Board for some months. When 
Mr. Taylor was appointed de- 

ty chairman Mr. Gordon let 

tinuing his wartime job 
until the decontrol program was 
well launched on its way and 
that he was gradually weaning 
himself away from the Prices 
Board desk and taking a more 
active part in the Bank of Can- 
ada. Recent appointment of Gov- 
ernor Graham ‘Towers as - 
adian executive director of the 
International Bank for Recon- 
struction and the Development 
has made the final move neces- 
sary. : 
Carried Heavy Burden 

It is an open secret that during 
the war period and well into the 
postwar period the feeb 
relied entirely on the young 
banker—Mr. Gordon today is on- 
ly 46—not only for the admin- 
istration of vast price control 
machine but for its policies. 

The Prime Minister today ac- 
knowledged this'in his statement 
that “the success of © Canada’s 
campaign against inflation dur- 
ing the war, and its subsequent 
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RATES DEBATED 

Attention of Gov't Called 
Rising Rates and Confer- 

To) ing their feet and 

Johann esburg’s, 
At Eshowe, capital of Zululand 

hundred a warriors, 

haid, yesterday 
to the Royal dais 
themselves at the feet 
and Queen and the two 

The spectacle, whi 
at an airport outside the city, 
inspiring. Warriors, waving sticks 
and brandishing shield of animal 
hide, uttered fiercescries as they 
made a rush from the ranks of 
some 4,000 Zulus who 
formed the rutual of,“ 
Umkosi"—Royal welcome 
Two Indunas or count!) 

full Zulu dress flanked the dias 
from the beginning of the cere- 
mony when Zulu recents, mur 
muring chants, adv toward 

maidens with 
reasts ran forward, stamp- 

shouting, halt- 
from the Royal 

naked 

ing only a few feet 

ence of Reeves and Mayors Ley 

Suggested 

Toronto, March 20 — (CP) — 
Calling attention to rising muni- 
cipal tax rates despite provincial 
subsidies, Mayor Garfleld Ander- 
son of Fort William laid before 
the Ontario Legislature last night 
a suggestion that a conference be 
called between the government 
and mayors and yeeves of On- 
tario municipalities to find some 
plan to relieve financial burdens 
on the municipalities. - 

ayor Anderson, C.C.F. mem- 

bicycle, 
al of conversion from 25 
power to 60 cycle in Southern 
Ontario “will ruin our chances 
for the continuation of cheap 
power in Ontario.” 

A. A. MacLeod, Labor-Progres- 
sive member for Toronto Bell- 
woods, charged that the Throne 
Speech lacked any promise of 
social legislation, saying “this 
government has not lifted a fin- 
ger or expended a single solitary 
cent” on social security legislation 
that was recommended. He urged 
an agreement with the Federal 
government to spend $250,000,000 
on housing in the next five years. 
Frost Gets Quick Reply 
Mr. Leen menti 

number of speeches 
Premier Drew and said it seemed 
impossible for tke Premier 

on 

to carry out its promises.” 
Provincial Treasurer — Frost 

asked: ‘Did my friend read what 
Pat Sullivan said?” 
gressive “member. “And I 

“Yes” replied the Labor-Pro- 
n't be surprised to go into 
er Drew’s office and find 

"s portrait framed th 
gold the shipping barons/1i 

gave him (Sullivan).” 
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~ 

was 

to} survivors of 

thousands w! f 
vantage points In the surrow 

was the first time 
Zulus-had danced” as a nation 
since the days of Cetewayo, Zulu | and 
Chief defeated by Britain in the 

gal. 
the signal for individual warri 
among the assembly, to 
solo dances imitating killings. 

* 

Yorkshire Village |” 
Of Bentley Cut Off — 

Don River - 

Army Plans to Evacuate 

Thousands in Thames Valley, : 
——— —_—_____— 

catia fre sua weiter) Daddy of Drifts 
London, 

RRs 
F | ef 

£ hae 
i 

a 
ab 

fa eh 

eat 

‘est Ye 
Only about a dozen mines were 
cut off entirely. from both rail 

highway outlets, however, 
and none was entirely out of pro- 

jare. 

One-Armed Radio Operator Tells 

How He Rigged Set to Send SOS|x es = 
—_———_ 

San Francisco, March 20—(AP) 
—A one-armed radio operator 
who finally ground out a prayer- 

ful distress signal on a makeshift 
set after four attempts had failed 

acclaimed a hero today by 10 
the broken tanker 

Fort Dearborn. 
While the United States Navy 

continued to search for 12 or 13 
more.crew members still missing, 
the 10 survivors who reached San 
Francisco yeste gave the full, 
gripping story of how their ship 
snapped apart j 
March 12 during 
them adrift on the bow section 
for 50 hours. 

They all credited “Sparks” — 
radio operator Henry F. Wiehr of 
Los Angeles — with saving their 
ves. : 
‘Wiehr, despite the handicap of 

only one arm and smashed glass- 
es, sought vainly to transmit an 

SOS with. broken, water-soaked 
equipment, and finally, with the 
help of the chief rigged 
an emergency set. 

The weak S OS was ements 
e 

hours after the Fort Dearborn 
broke, and was relayed to the’ 
American liner Gen. Gordon 
which was closer to the 
scene. The Gordon steamed 
300 miles through heavy seas and 
reached the drifting bow section 
in 16 hours. 
Two of the Gordon's lifeboats 

were smashed and one elght-man 
crew nearly lost. in initial rescue 
attempts before the survivors 
were picked up by a motor launch 
from a second rescue ship, the 
freighter St.. John Victory. 
Wiehr told of a nightmarish ex- 

to transmit a dis- 
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at 2.00 to the magnificent gesture 

—a fragrance that will 

remind her of your thoughtfulness. Si: 

Elizabeth Arden created a masterpiec 

in Blue Grass Perfume—one 

of the great fragrances of 

all time. A gift for a lovely lady 

range from the smart dram bottle 

of 813 ounces at 70.00. 
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made. 

“REASONABLY PRICED.” 

the 
ent, was shot 

EVERY OTHER OCCASION. 

street today. 

“The Home of Elizabeth Arden in Belleville” 

- SEASONS — BIRTHDAYS — AND 

former Communist 
Agriculture in 

DOVLE'S DRUG STORE 
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inlster of 
Greek governm 

Salonika, March 20 (Reuters) — 

dead in a@ Salonika 
_ | Three arrests have been 

He was 
fighter who lived 
out the,German occupation. 

John Zevgos, 
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BUFFALO LIVESTOCK entarcement | GL VER’S 

Buffalo, N.¥., March 20. (AP) 
SPECIAL ~ . 

—Cattle 100; fancy beef cows 
$14.50; dairy type fat cows 
$11.50-$12.50; medium fat cows 
$10.00-$11.00; cutters , $9.00- 
$10.00; dairy type helfers'$13.50- 
$14.50; thin heifers $10.00-S11; 
medium bulls $14.50-$15.50; low 

Calves 100; good cholse calves 
~. Mediums $18-$20; culls $12- 

Hogs 50; heavy hogs 250-350 
Ibs $25-$26.50; good sovs $20- 
$23. 
Sheep 250; good lamts $23.25; 

mediums $18-$20; culls $14-$16; 
sheep $9. 

Repairs On Palace 
‘Eeonomical and Sensible’ 
And Must Go On ; 

London, March 20 (CP)—Union 
officials of workers employed in 
repairing bomb-damaged Buck- 
ingham Palace have accepted a 
works ministry ruling that the 
job is “economical and sensible” 

Toronto, March 20 (CP)—Cattle 
supply cleared at steady prices 
in trade on the livestock market 
here up to’ mid-session today. Veal 

hogs — and lambs bi 

LD.A, BRAND 

HEALTH SALTS 
ENGLISH STYLE 

Eno's Fruit Salts ......... 
Pleasant and refreshing 

1). Tie " Fruit-a-Tives Liver Tablets ......... 

59 Idaphos Nerve Tonic with Vitamin 
"Beef, Iron & Wine, 1.D.A. Tonic .. 

OVALTINE ONE-A-DAY 
Helps build = 

V ceccccccsere $1.00 
eesreseseeeee ODE 

KKOVAH 
SALTS TABLETS 

30-day supply 
60c the 

di th to obtain f les operatives to ‘or 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE bt “more essential work such | 

‘Toronto, March 20 — (CP) —A|## housing.” 

: 
trade in 8 |SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

- ; of k ustrials towards 
5 announce-| the end of the morni ion NECESSARY FOR NATION 

sent the group down to be joined/ Toronto, March 20 (CP)—Can- 
in easing prices by base metals|ada can never be a great nation | 

until it attains a proper level of 
indi tiscientifie research, Professor 

had gone through two days of ris- | Leo; id Infield, Department of 
ing prices was sald to be behind University of To- 

the minor retreat. ronto, told a symposium here last 

Volume for the first three hours |night. There is not gne bh or pere 
ie - 

t 

ga a two-day 
effort to get in touch with rebel 

“Gen. Markos” and pulled out. | was 445,000 shares. In nuclear research at 

mean-| Papers moved back in late ity, he added, 
BLOOD Gemey 

morning trade with the Abitibis f M. Nichols, General 
25¢, 39¢ Perfume \ 

errilla | Gown 1/8 each on fairly. heavy {Secretary of the Student Christ- 
PURIFIER 358 

turnover. Hinde and Dauch was lan Movement, said Canada had . . 49¢, 89¢ : 

a'ramd-outo,2 point roe” leone far enaudh Jn rere and 24e, 43, 73¢|]] DA Bent 
errit! wn 

: : up 

SHELLTOX .... 24c, 43¢, 73¢ system FEDS 
oe a -~ f : lead base metal losers. Normetal |spiritual values. : 

was down three, cents, init sn|Four Wolves Come SAPHO LIQUID 24c, 47c, 83¢ 16 ess, ree. 8. |]p 7 
Up To Front Door MOTH BAGS=... 37¢,53¢, 89¢ ~ 67° aa 

Midignd, March 20 (CP)— } : palidland, | March 20 (CP)— DICHLORICIDE 53c, 2 for $1 eee 
in the neighborhood of Little 
Lake within the southern bord- group retreat while senior golds 

WILDROOT ~-m—j.gaw selective trading on both ' 
ers of the town and Mrs. Elmer} . 

gains and losses. Eiilson sald they came u ther MACDONALD'S 

. in’ oor. r wa jog was 

NEW YORK EXCHANGE 30 scared he wouldn’t come near CREAM-OIL EXPORT 

New York March 20 (AP)—A the place until they left,” che CIGARETTES 

few socks ene jeaiet sald. t 
DR. CHASE'S 

Pied 2008 cd seriously tae | rt leaders Nara ee light} CHARGES ADJOURNED 3 NERVE FOOD 

sored 1,103, authoritative sources’ selling. Woodstock, “ For New Pep, 

SS eis the Paaiad Slightly irregular tendencies| Mrs. Gladys Potter, whose : * “and energy 

pete rel fr OT Sep Se Sr etl = 7 : 
into the. province of L. B. Bho- trtndled s& peioes peeks | was sentieee jou rens se 2 5Q Sap 60° 1.50 

: (on [Bin } ; 
. 4 i 

Presid: and ent, erie ; ed| casloning bodily 
General 

All-India Hindu Mahasa' ing to provide adequate medical 
: care for their. three-year-old . way | By sy 

5 —<—<—$—= ; 

Be | ee ee ee in daughter Valerie had charges : : 

. the Punjab eituation in the last | ¢™ US. Steel, against her arising from the little Us U LU 

{ tine 4 ‘ ty 48 hours. Steel, girl’s death adjourned indefin- t . 

| Seem ere! DOLAN'S | LATTIMERS| GEENS | — 
_ > Company Limited. ” ced a Hoppers of bun, 

; ie Peshawar protest against |)" PHONE 138 PHONE : ee 

BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST SERVICE HOME FOR ALL __||"nedsnivts> 2 the ‘ro-Congress ae ee | 
ete } FORD PRODUCTS, Moslem volunteer organization in ped Ld : ' ; ; 

- BRIDGE and COLEAN STS. + PHONE 887-898 _ ||the, north-west frontier province. Pyasttetttgel paren beat ore . ; ; oF * 

22" GOOD PLACE TO “ The Redshirts, described as 4/1 the Canadian Dnt Egjate or | 
sens E DEAL’ E urely’non-milltary organiza mace Association of Real Exfate " 

“MEET MUSIC MAKERS”—A Musical Show Presented ion” arrived “to restore confid- : PHONE 326 PHONE 49 . : PHONE 105 . i 

ence on the non-Molsem popula- 
Listening Pleasure every Monday 7 - 7.15 - = p.m—CIBQ tion and oppose communal vidl- 

_ 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Phoea 99 -—tHotte Phone 287. JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

Ax ‘ . CAVE, Ve i ‘ 3 . 



* : rs TAR 2 SIGENCE : : a «? : s it x — r. -&* 2 She aes — - “ : 5 esa P 

= aRio iNTEiGENcER | Canada's Geonrous (Hand 7 [OPP Ti GecoRD"<"ay Banel| DONALD 
tabiiins mewner Heubinbed 107! Canada has reason to be proud of her|,” ; Seo Y crn el) Tim UALS | 

Cs IEP MAZES dal ats . bee r rts t ‘Telieving’ the ‘suffering of ex pete = e ‘ ; ae 4 - M 7 ’ = Ts 

peoplesin other : c LA $ : =s NS eS TS g eed S39 3: Mets tan, see, go Sp AE Ss r if 3 * 

BE ith } 
which tempt ox search i 
ful. Herbert 

Se ns ‘ “ 

much missed during the is tacts 

down with’ thrombosis, the only N cod 

cure is a long period of complete. relaxa- Pe ‘common’ cold” 
Cripps and Alexander have both been there potnt in car. cure: for 

danger of literally run- 
of a care fellows one of the traths I 

ore any- disease 

death.. I am - sure that thing somebody has: to have it, ¢liniecal con- 

for recent lack of lead- 
and I defy you to tell how any cold” or “a Sst os 

} tient common cold” stitution. 

would! | LOOKING BACKWARDS _ || 2et\ coe. ot foe sunerocs otter oes |e Me 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. fever, or septic nore time to read | Bing Avenue 

@ sense of : Perce infntle paral, eplae yay have $9 | Papidk jase 

~ meningitis or be rapidly 

be 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO ~ which are so commonly | nme, | Soe 

MARCH 20TH, 1927. _ MAROH 20TH, 1907. mon cold: How can a doctor be a romps] 

el nop | tere arts | eat eo eee aod Sete 
e 2 of the therman ore 

at 75 cents per quart or $2.75 BS the weather Ys not very the illness it merit printing here, E E : 
per gallon. Maple sugar sold at | springlike. 
five cents per cake; about two The backbone of winter seem 

i a - yet. ‘ L bites for a nickle. It is reported that many 

ase e : :| Alexander produced Mr, Charles Treverton has | houses will be erected in Belle- 
removed to Corbyville and will | ville during the coming sum- 
occupy the house recently | mer. It will be 2 fine thing for 

i ‘ li é i Hy | 2 
oh Ey | 5 5 A E g / A 

awe : : 
x 

Sir Harry Lauder may make another ‘ Sr. mrad rae os es eee Cuties N. oc countenance the doctor gives me writen con- 

world tour, he says. The famous Scots Forty persons became mem- | cupled the bench at the ‘police the gent to reveal his or her name if . 
? . t- of Medicine of 

singer who has made world tours and/+ne i tobabili bers ict Se Leal hee couse this morning ant Epo into wi any other Doctor 2 earwert 

never failed to win the applause of Bis) Sich will cent preparatory service; this | A glee club will be organized first place.| no reveal DEPENDABILITY 

Ror hearers is now 76 ‘years of age and fakes a total of fifty new mem- at the YMCA. this evening. you dear] the 

|. ‘behind him a fame for song which must ae ee ee tor on | an taieroadites ioe ie teats Ws 
, a 

ec sweaters or a 
. J 

"* ' warm his heart as he thinks of the ovations Nae ae ee eee ane tan blast Brent Moore ore kt y 

\ tendered him by his audiences wherever'he |. ouont, we are prepared for this develop- Le un dantag an ae | ok eee i = fa 

has gone. ____| ment. Consider, for example, the miracu- show window. The new steel lockers have G YOY 

J 'The world likes the Scot and the songs iby pe arrived for the Y. 
: : a is lous way in which a telephoné bell can pull 

he sings. Sir Harry was a “pit laddie” and|+h6 pusiest housewife out of the kitchen, 
musical career in Arbroath and 

trom that time onward he won the hearts|tc'nliried “executive out af his com 
of millions as they laughed and sang with |7.fence. 
him. Scottish minstrel, he was ever popular 
not‘only in his own home country, but in 

the United States and Canada. 
His humor is the infectious kind which 

4 €arries the hearer with him. 

YEARS AGO 
bed . ‘ 50 YEARS AGO \ 

CH 20TH, 1917. 
men MARCH 20TH, 1897. 

For the thirty-elghth succes- The attendance at the market 
Mr. Frank Dolan, | today was only fair. Butter sold 

at 20 cents. to 25 cents per 
pound; eggs 11 cents to cus 
per dozen; chickens 40 ts to 

E 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
zg 

and also 
Speakirig of Sir Harry, the London 

Church on 

Press says-that. “he has some of the 
etre cnmual t election of of By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

: acteristics attributed to the 
ficers and committees E son . 

= Ww 
ROUNDUP ‘ 

t his devotion to oone and poin ALL took place Jast evening taser doubt when you 
: tari told / 

Can Presiden‘ arrested? diary, er 

f the Sinportant book Eures the bank: 
urer, Lieut.-Col. Thomas Stew- | Oe eetien not | 1789: oe! 
art; Secretary, Lieut, Charles S. So, too, can our service be 

and 

book and that he could tell a young man’s ,. Clapp; Regimental Committee, | specifically grant the ident z 

Lc by his 2 Major Biggar, Captain Walms- |immunity from arrest, but the- Call 1397 for -your plumb 
character lancing through bank H. - N. | ley and.Captain Donald; Band |oretically he cannot be arrested Ing, heating and alr condi- 

book. ‘His fellow Scot, Andrew Carnegie, gs Committee, Major Halliwell, |for any act whatever, even mur- 5 

helped him to invest his earnings ina Captain Vermilyea and Adju- His person is p' te D 
tant McRae; Rifle Committee, 
Captain Pope, Ca Vermil- DOBBS ty. : . Doo er 24 a and Lieut. Hulme! G: 

his rami tain 
- serch files freely of ne abies song See 's Mi. G. Morton, Guiness “ie * Secor sand - 
urin: the war and san: tertain eu' ie. 

the men in the forces. If ever he had 
PLUMBING? & HEATING 

appreciative audiences who warmed to the LIMITED 

Se ee 

a lifeboat.” Wiehr went on. “It 
good humor and the spirit of song in the};,, was on a rack in the radio room. 

But the batteries were too far 
gone. We had to figure out some- | the 
thing else” 

Sanford Rogers, the chief stew- 
ard, carried the transmitter up to 
the ehr 

+ 42 Vietoria Avenve 

BELLEVILLE 
A gushing Washington lady met a rector 

on the street one day and asked, “Tell me, 
do you expect the President to be in church 
next Sunday?” , 

“That,” said the rector, “E cannot 

(Continued from Page One)’ 
“At 12:15 am. on March 12, 

there were two terrific concus- 
sions . . . I heard Captain (Rich- 

Spetat te Sly peta! fs" ! the ship's ! 
get out an SO see Bi 

‘The operator stumbled to the 

a deep love for the boys who served. 
lost his life in World War L 

«  .The world will gladly welcome this singer 
_ and humorist who carries with hima 

hopes lee Thon soe na re raaleg promise. But I expect God to be there, and 

cdl hisatetantartiat ini ascngiand story Whole see 

made an unforgettable name as an enter- enter flee nepeeeraa Week Magazine 
tainer still possesses the art of charming] : ; 

his fellowmen. 

EE E 3 
nant of the ship bucking and roll-|* President Jefferson t G i. y 

Ing and: the decks sligoery: with W fast MAKE THE BARE SPOTS 
Burr treason trial af/O. water and oll from the THE BEAUTY SPOTS 

In the chartroom ‘they, rigged with F 
the transmitter to batteries from 
the direction finder and ran an Jackson, \ 

ruthing tube” to. the bridge, reeaas 
where Rogers succeeded in attach- comply, 

“Christmas ° “THAT MAGIC ENAMEL* 

ew a te nee a ae eee i eS ee red he ee eee * . 

Newspaper Facts ing It to 
As an example of the public service rend, Syaipmnent he had was lights they | vi and > ° 

ered by newspapers, a southern U. 8. re- damaged by the concussion or the | still carried. ’ . JOHN LEWIS C0 
water accumulating in the radio 

le 

porter secured the confession of a suspect} shack. . ay po ° 265 Front St. Phone 1729 

Not a_ Trace Left 
After the suicide of Goering and the 

“There was one more chance — 
a small emergency transmitter for! nigh’ 

JUST FOLKS SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R.J.SCOTT 

. By ERGAR A. GUEST 
‘Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

HAT SEARCH 

DU BARRY . 
FACE- POWDER 
REDUCED IN PRICE! 
SMALL SIZE NOW 

1,00 

PRICE, INGREASES |=isi 355 SSS] SELDON'S —Lake 
gave Mr, Gardiner much|| YOUR.FRIENDLY FAMILY 

(Continued from Page One) | Power” and the minister’ 
Powe inet ne aia not want coy DRUGS LORE 

power.” 

and riches) > .~ < . . Long years ago my mother. sald: 
5 The ,world knows there is‘no trace re-| “If it were loose, you'd lose your head|” 

An ancient statement meaning that 
Once more I couldn't find my hat. 

Fea 

i Oy ale a ee ae ee isk wih The “You're such a careless boy,” she sighed, h shee 14 - ‘on Margarine xe 
cide Goering and the executed men sol ‘The while we searched it far and wide: G tion by Mr Dictenbaker. that 
that there might be forever proof that they| ‘Just hang your hat upon a hook at > D 
had died according to the order of the mili- And save the time you waste to look.” : MY: HONEY-BUG 

WITH A. BUNNY-HUG 
) Another RUSTCRAFT 
“Card title at SCHWAB'S. 
Have you seen. our.se- 
+ “lection of EASTER 

>. tary tribunal which found them guilty. 
_ With these men out of the way and no Years after, oft my Nellie said: 

“If it were loose, you'd lose your head! 
For forty years, to put it flat, 
I’ve heard you shouting: ‘Where’s my 

t?? »”» " bart ‘ 

ha A aw Wikt Fisk Las ‘to ; =e oT aera wl 
Now round the place I go alone— Au! UAWBONE susrEnos | cuter WAteRt tess nareements vat h Weae| ee 
Forgetting where my. hat I’ve thrown, Fie ee iacae MUSICIAN | “ME MUDSKIPPER betheretrai| fo SCHWAB’'S 

-For since there’s no one near to care, - © C OILIPPINE ISLANDS? Kememmmememmemmmemds WOLEAHO Ke ty ee 40 Bridge Street East 
= 

Tin ont Go ee reed 4 
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“STORE HOURS: DAILY 9.00 am. to 6.00, pm. ex 

_cept WEDNESDAY, 9.00 am. to 1230 Noon. 

= 

nae tt ne > 
A> film was 

F a ; 

the 
im ri *3 - ‘ Savys 

ee Fanfare in the Fashion-World! 
sing. With a new awakening of Spring so close at hand, now is the’ time .to assemble a Gora 

robe that’s Smart and Seosonable for the fresh, colorful and inspiring days to come. At Zeller’s 
4 you'll find SPRING FASHIONS featured at ZEL LER’S-THRIFT PRICES! 

GIRLS ° 
t : % 

i Gaz 

ee Teen-age 
Tempo! 

Fy age 

papas ee 
"| was not announced 

s body, with bullet wounds 
and chest, was found 

Monday lying oder; Sous. feet cot 
snow about 175 ya rom 
cabin at Cook's Lake. His young \) ea ‘SIZE RANGE 

assistant’s body, a bullet wound . 
pete 

S| in his back, was found 
Tuesday, $Y) 

20. 

Investigation into Myers’ death 
is reported to be. prog’ 
slowly. Police said last Sunday 
that it would probably be two 
weeks before any intensive search 
could be started. 

FABRIC: 

Wool Herringbone. 
32 to 18 

He was first “reported Hoorn 
COLORS 

ee rch 9, when a visitor fram . emeers 

Mm Rising 1a erences found the door of | Aqua” —Fuchsia or powder “blue: 

his lonely cabin slightly open but | —Black Zeller-Valuel 

no trace of any occupant. 

_ Red Deer River - 6th Tyendinaga 
‘ 
SUIT fans will love a a eS ee ee pee we en en eee 
this Smart and Ser- x 
viceable model of 
good quality wool her- “3UNIOR MISS" 

dressy ‘date-time air to 
Sui ~ Red Deer, Alta, March 20 —j* | 

< (CP) — The turbulent Red Deer | 6th Tyendinaga — Mis. Percy | Fingbone, | well jmade crag 

- Riverwas still rising early today ; Lancaster recently received a The softly aided: 5 Millinery 
Horta ieee} 
ruffled Frill of dainty ba- 

after its ice-packed advance yes- | mi 4 her - aunt, shoulders. nd the Feather-trimmed Scoop - br * 20u! ig @ tiste' ‘ace-flattering an essage that p - brim iF a 
<terday, during which five lives |Blake McKenzie, Winnipeg, had | 
were feared lost and horses, cat-! passed away suddenly on Satur-} waist-belittling effect styles! Ribbon-trimmed  off-face 

tle and sheep sucked nto the fast- | day. . So Le othe models! Large-brimmed — Hats' 
ever-so-feminine!  Zeller- 

moving stream of the normally} Mrs. J. Boldrick has returned limelight and win ap- Made of dependable quality Felt 
Value! 

placid river. home after spending the past} proval from the fash- in Spring-right colours. Red 

Royal .Canadian Mounted Po-, three weeks In Belleville. ' See ere wears maize, pink, green, fuschia. Zel- 

rr peer they, could nf ofrm Mr. abet Fert: leorsd Xf } Department? ler-Thrift-Priced .........5+.+: A SMART! INEXPENSIVE! 

men ani ree - | Sherry, rr. an = } 

: { 
. 

dren, the youngest an infant of Xénzie and family, Mr. and Mrs. | 

: ; : 

one month, had been drowned, |J. F. Treverton, were Friday eve- 
, RAS ayer Bape Ta et po ib a tae Ore ads TERN Bare 

‘ C an d C 

but all indications pointed to-jning guests at Mrs. C. Goodman's. 

wards tragedy. 3 
Neighbors sald that they had |and sons spent Sunday ot Mr. J. 

heard. screams yesterday from the |R. Emerson's, 2nd Thurlow. 

one-room tar paper shack where} Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Goodman 

Mrs. Gordon Harps, 26; her sis-|and family of Belleville were 

ter, Mrs. Clark; and three chi!l-| Sunday visitors at Mr. Roy Bol- 

dren, Stanley, four, Donald. two, drick’s home. 

and the month-old baby had been| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bates a 

living. ' William of Belleville were visi- 

Police said that a four-foot wall |tors at Mr. J. F. Treverton’s hume 

_ @t water had moved the shack ‘on Sunday. | 

eight feet and no trace could be} Misses Hilda Treverton and Joy} 

found of the occupants. . * . | McKenzie, also Alton Goodman, |} . 

: casualty rate among cattle | spent the weekend at their homes 
| 

and sheép was high.and farmers 'here. | 

feared that It would ‘grow greastcz i - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boldrick and) 

For Spring 
FOR NEW WAIST-LINE 
INTEREST, come in and 
see Zeller's collection of 

before the spring.torrents subsid- pig arte) ot Canals —— 4 Size range 14 to 20. STYLED RIGHT for you 

Yesterday the river, normally | drick and the afternoon and were| 0 Ps Fabric: Renfrew fast-growing Young Daugh. he bt Regret prin Aa 

ath ene risk coder opened ibeene of B urs, Sa vest 
hed os ed Cosmetic Bags : Shetland. .Colours: in giste /t0'8 ead ia tote hale parietal above | 

briny fed prose) 14 feet whee fot baby. Soe eiciitars'at| Patent plastic cosmetic black, green, aqua, 2 98 beocrrshs - mbelge: sence counters! Colours: red, 

: : bags, studded with metal | cae a! Valuer sae roller. green, brown, black. Zeller 

wards evening a drop of about|Mr. Jack Emerson's, 2nd Thur-! 

two feet was reported, but over- | law, 
| stars. Triangular shape. j{ 

Black, brown) 1 23 - 
hee . ‘ night the water rose again. . _ .. aT ERNE 

Ean bee been no Abachd Gey MORE IN ESTATE red sya scen hs 
You'll be SPRING-RIGHT -| ~ 7. Derr 

any lies evacuating their } 
ohne S 

any families 4 property damage; Buffalo, N. ¥. March 20—(AP) oe cher your tings For Springtime Smartness and Thrift 

so ‘sr was not believed to have Tost Ty see] bed FLOWERS ! on Gloves of “Cararetta”: ; 

Azot Mey et eS __ eretedl jewelry, cash and valuable | : 
2 leather! Superior quality! fa) 

securities. the *slue of the oft-'} ¢ 
Whipstitched at fingers. < : 

HEADACHES EVERY DAY? claimed Cohn family estate today | A grand selection of oc- ‘ , Colours: Brown, black, tan. 

| stood at about $500,000. Public) 
| Zeller-Value! 

$ 
‘ 4 

gandie, voile, and velvet 
flowers for spring. 
Zeller 29° 
value .....----- 

“Chesterfield” 
Coats afe coming 
into the Spring 
picture with a 

i i 1 Sa ich, 

YOU NEED MORE (iioiiaa estimated the family (or 
‘tune at $350,000 when the New} 

LIVER BI LE | Year’s Day death of woolen mer-! 

i 

| DAINTY - 
trumpets! Practic- ! f 
al,...because they ; 
are smart with 

: 

{chant Isidore Cohn touched off 
Science says twe jthe investigation yeserday Coo 

flourish of Fashion- 

plats daily, yet many gure r ‘ollows | 
ited | fae itew discoveries’ of hidden | Half and Half —'. 

P : Boat 

lastic For This Easter - oaly get ene. Dresses and Suits. 
Style shown here 
features box back, * DAINTY RAYON SATIN 
Side pleat vent. ; PANTIES, elastic waist, 
ridge sleeve and trimmed with lace and rib- 
shoulder straps. bon. Sizes.S., M. and L. 

Colors, white and tea rose. 

, wealth, | 
i 
i 

oe 
KILLED BY TRUCK 

ratural Laxative. Lack of bile conses headache, | Hamilton, March 20 —(CP)—: 
exstigatien indigestion, less of exerzy. For geweg | Struck by 2 truck, five-year-old 

i 

health tone up your liver snd grt needed bie | Oliver Sutton, Jr., was kled 
> 

wth proven Frat-a-tives. Conada's largest selling yesterday while playing tag out- 
: 

ver tablets, Madefrem frets ond berks, \side his home. Police said he 
| Zeller 

tran into the path of a truck own-|/ 9 -p--------+- 
BERT PS aaa a 

~ FRUITATIVES S82) Siz.isnad Seis Ss, iia oo | 

wo BAD STOWCH FOR. 
YEARS, LIMBS, BACK SORE~ 
“PAINFUL = - TELLS OF RELIEF 

Sheet Abe Netkin Sat Hened nivaatoeat any” nichts uy food 
Me Ustil 1 Got. Syntona, | sz tcent onthe t mad, a Sa 

~  Seys This Grateful Man. | me, feel tick, and. navaeateere My 

GLOVES 
Fabric palm and leather 
back. Colours, natural, 
black, brown, tan Sizes 

(AS SHOWN) 

BAGS | 

FOR SPRING 
|” AND EASTER! 
198-249 

2 ; ing almost eve: int and le. 
Nearly every day you can read| 1“yumerea’ from” frequent headaches 

in the|pepes, about local’ men and | a4: dizzy’: spells with j spots 
women w! ve ol sur-| “I tried different things. 
prising results by using a short pomning goals ped me until 1 bee 

nm treatment of Syntona Herbal fasty. short aeee ts mh Helgi 

i . 

TOP HANDE STYLE — of calf plastic, five inside com- 
partments, two with zipper, five inch fold 5 89 

a 

Bras ** Compound. Sufferers of stomach le stomach feel A very much , : 

‘ disorders, sluggish liver and kid- improved. Tam” now able. to eat CLIP-HATS! HALF-HATS! ot. . over flap. Black and brown ......-...+. 

Swiss straw-braid! Glamorous mo- : 
els, Arimmed with mohair or flow- : Das ee een 
ers, and fashioned for: Springtime 
Elegance! In dark; bright and pas- 
tel colours! Styles shown, and many 

neys, nervousness and rheuma-| things that I fore and 
tic aches and pains tell how’this| en and‘ sourness than for'yearss 
medicine has given them prompt, | haven't had any or head 
allectiverrelistseven baftensorala: aches ‘aince: I) began taking ‘this: medi< 
ary failed to help thém. leved. pains 

For example, Mr. Bert Orton, bonsiderably, ante fen 3 ah or 

190 “Adelaide Sireet south, Chat-| [2 af aba vend sttetion at Zellers. Come’ end see 
Ontario, said in a’ recent| "Stowe ts sold and 1 "PHONE 399 Se aa rests coal than 

report: : 
ta is seat ten 5 stomach disorders DRUGGIST. Find out how ZELLER’S LIMITED — FASHION CENTRE > 

years. 
gas, sour acid-risings and| St help you, too. 

ZELLER'S GUARANTEE 

Goods Satisfactory, or Money Refunded. 

. 
wh etn das 

4 
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AL AND|Hospitel Auxiiary Spring Merritt Family Bible, 250 "Fae 
mates ; on i Merri seller eet tal 

lYears Old; Now a Prized 9 eeesisicsirs sary 
Epes eS ian ETS VERY Mrs. Lloyd's grand: ool : 

Possession of Mrs..S.. Lloyd [esis = => ee 
Brought To America By), y Mr. Merritt 

| Husband's Family Prior-To aise ie pounds of the 
~ Axherican Revolution SaaS re errs 

jo-| The American history of the 
family dates _back- for 

ERSONAL [achion Sho 
its’ 

how Outstanding ~~ 

g a by Dame 
Spring of 1947, Capaci 

C.lces were present to w 
j 8 pire Loyalist 

| exact date of printing unknown, 
the old family Bible was with the 
family Seat a Before 
ploneering instinct led its mem- 
bers to take up a new life in 
America. 
And following the American 

Be lig g : 
FH 3 4 i 
i H E 
z i 

cE 
q 
E Fa P E 

Dyster white gown, in G 
third finger . 5 . left hand Li? 

sleeves and a 
- au“ ” 

foised detail against z as you both Repeat “I do.* 
green applique emphasizing the 
cireular neckline, wee a complete 

r : 
pa 

cture and elegance. 
: pe ; " 

e Soe been in the ihe ee in Choose a brilliant diamond wedding 

March 
peters slimmi: 

Let i¢ be a constant 

Toronto, : 20 —(CP)— 
Dinner gowns on ng 

band here. et a fan 

peter er ey reer, a lines with fitted or | rurpliced 
reminder of that glorious day « . 

onto Board of Education said 
bodices, square, v-shaped or 4th concession farm. 

' : 

> last night that he would move eetheart necklines, displayed ever'memoroble .. . radiant throught 

Sabeatlon ¢ ~ 
full length sleeves with -wide 

= aae Mistinguishing mark of . cuffs, and paniers or draperies to all the years to come. 

sna de extra fullness for ease of the farm taken out by Jacob in 1863. H ha 

walking. The sparkle of se-| W. Meyers, son of the founder of in his som Joseph who pre- 
uins or the gleam of gems scin- Meyers Creek, now Belleville, the | jeceased his father. by 12 years. 

fisting from a gorgeous glamor| Property was purchased by one jgniire Life on Farin — ; e 

pin, everywhere relieved the| Joseph Merritt in 1823. Mrs. | powever, Calvin Merritt, son 

simplicity of plain colors, or add- Lloyd still has the deed given|o¢ Joseph carried on the Merritt 

ed to the beauty in the intricacies] nearly 120 years bgo. 4 family tradition and lived his en- 

of a printed patterns =< 7a: | cemanneblycgoed’ state of presers |Giey ee tionk ben Rat atone 
lo cou! more gra- of preser- 

ba 

cessory to any wardrobe for be-|ciously feminine for truly forinal| vation and minutely described the ppt nts Mee ey ‘who dled JEWELLER , 
tween-season and evening wear.| occasions than a black gown with| boundaries of Lot 32, 4th “con-|11 years ago. Mra.gLioyd is the , 

beautiful lace bodice, long fitted| cefsion” in the township of Sid-|former Annie Roblin, daughter 338 FRONT 8 ; PHONE 8353 

lace sleeves ‘and slenderizing hip} ney, in the county of Hastings lof the late William Roblin, form- 
in the Midland district of thejerly of Madoc and Marsh Hill. 
Province of Upper Canada. The Her grandfather, Rev. Philip J. 

beauty of the very popular black | lines, which made.a striking con- 
Persian lamb was — artistically|trast compared to the vivid love- 
displayed in a full-back model,|liness of a coral colored dinner 
| buttoning closely to the throat,! dress, the bodice, a surplice with 

= yalso distinguished by its large|v-neck and wice cuffed sleeves, 
sleeves, and broad shoulders. topping a side draped skirt. 
Many unusual new furs were| A wonderful selection of in- 

presented though the medium of} triguingly designed hats worn 
dyeing processes. Canadian mus-| with afternoon frocks and Sun- 
krat, finished in a lovely shade|day-best suits or coats compicted 
resembling real mink; racoon, = picture of “Fashion on Par- 
dyed and blended to make prom-| ade.” 
leat the dark stripes; gras Cane Mrs. Stobie Introduced the 

adian muskrat in @ silver star-|planist, Mrs. E. R. Johnston, who " f ‘ , | 

BELLEVILLE © sazzes PHONE 2597 jus secs, ant Ronin, 22s2|tor the entre performance, Sh : A. 2: (ye [ 
+ while | fo 33 e g a é : . BR: 

Secinatenst Sener ouver(marwtegecie nam | [pace . 7 Oy 7 i 3 
. 

gown w prin! silk, wit 
: : 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 gown ol pwnite! printed ‘al 
Centre St. ? Re; ting the Auxillary 

ae zy Me oe wet as wor £ organi- 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY fashioned whether with box style zation during 1948, and the 
fitted or rippling backs, large amount of monies ~ Av 

ey A spent_for addi- 5 A 2 = 

Sb pam ana Wiee. deve wih Vie Le widei tightly -fithed tional new equipment in the hoe- | i There’s excitement a'plenty obout our wonder- | 
pital. She expressed a! 0 ‘ 3 ; 
to all who, pear after pe tapslat ; oA ful new collection of Easter Styles — Suits, Coats, & 

WOODLEY’S fp ee opel ent Dresses, Accessories — all finely detoiled. Select . 

42 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE. Bouquets Presented your favorite now, 

; U il “ ~ ” Slots poverty so come 

E , You be Up in Front ; petently introduced and so charm- 3 « New floral styles in dresses — soft 

> * ingly modelled by Mrs. “Mickie” 

4 
Mitchell, Mrs. Harden, Mrs, Care- : pastel shades. Smart, modern design- 

1.|.. ‘In The EASTER PARADE She Miner ‘Barbera Lede. and f | Sinks Complete range of sits lctndng 
ha e Cees . ‘ half sizes, 

° Pp s 

if Your Hat and Fur are Right pianist, to Mrs. Stobie and to Mrs. 
2 Cc. A. Cameron, president of the 

Your Hatl z eh fete saanias toa fitting finale ; 
(pe ring blo: asa \ ; F 

eur 3 sen to an exhibition of beauty in the \ oi 

gracious blending of colors and 
Where else, but at Woodley’ de: 

could you Ned 
Easter Hats? It's hi exclu- 

sively, 2a wil fd suek fare Barkley, Mrs. Earl . 
, as fe ey, e, 

more,/i-Tallered § by 2 rum. taey, and Mrs. Grant with Mrs. Gilbert 
Cclty Campus Topper. The fine / ; ‘ Scott as convener. The assistance A 

be ot in the new straw, braids as f of roe from = hospital, 
of | vere! ne. , lowes, was 

: iy i, sbha  gteevesik Mie Bd ewes. ae] ACCESSORIES 
) here for your our x ’ lore proficiently conducted the ‘ 

t salespeople will honestly tell you work of the box office during the 
t really suits you, afternoon. For the evening dis- @ HANDBAGS 

play the theatre management 
took charge of the box office and 

: supplied the ashers. @ BLOUSES 
eons be poe none ate were 

arge rs. J. ‘orrester, 
. af . artiste by Mrs. R, A. Flynn and @ GLOVES 

jgiois, 

$3.95 to $12.95 Much credit is duc Mrs. J. @ SCARVES 
Galloway, who had full respon- 
sibility for the printing and sale ' 

dof all the tickets. f @ HOSIERY 
a, : 5 Firms Which Participated 

A great deal of the success of 
the Fashion Show depended upon 

artistry of 
the % you have your heart 

set on a New Sult this 

Spring, you'll love the cap- 

tivating styles we're show- 

ing — the new swallow tail, 

the more sophisticated — 

the soft pastels — the mam- 
tailored. ‘They're all here. 

Your Fur Scarfl 

Fee; Flowers 
Florist; Cosmetics from Lattim- 

furs in great demand. er’s Drug Store and Hair-dos ar- 
will reserve your choice. ranged by the Cummins Beauty 

‘ Salon, by the - Ramsay Beauty 
Salon and by the Royal Beauty p Flattering Coats, Chic Shorties, the top 

selection we've shown in years. Drop in this 

weekend “and pick yours. A small deposit 

will hold the coat of your choice. 

Le 

$150.00 : 
y 

$21.50. 5. 
; "NOUR INSPECTION IS. INVITED. t 

REJECT 31 APPLICANTS 

Toronto, March 20 (CP)—The 
Ontario Liquor Licence Board 4 saoai s . aes ‘ *. . 

: ‘ , ; R 3 ; 

é os ; : e closed its two-way Toronto sit- / 4 

Woodley . Furriers [friciur: WO’ ITEN S I T D 
i , f .jjous categories of liquor, wine : : 

‘and beer sale licences, In the re- 
273 FRON T STREET | * maining 97 aryilcenty the board 

. 



of New York's in 
telligent citizens 

is not éxtensive e: 
taln-his activities 

the sta 

i to 

cerpt from “Who's 
plement what I 

say: 

teresting 
lives in 

-+-.President N.Y. State Mil- | £rO 

ef 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST. 

JOIN. THE EASTER: PARADE— 

not only in_smart: looking shoes, 

but shoes thot-are the last word — 
in quality and comfort. 

Het~! ed because they are no’ 

We invite you to come in and see. our sssort-_ 
ment of styles and sizes. Some of our well- 
known -makes for’ women are 
SLATER, MURRAY HEEL HUGGER, AIR 
STEP, VIRGINIA ‘and GRACIA, 
have 

For Men we 
SLATER, WORTH- HARTS, ASTORIA, 

. MORE and MURRAY HEEL HUGGER. 

Association 1911-12; chief 
milling 

he says, “but it is actually not a 
new deal.” Quoting from Ferr- 

ty }ero’s history of Rome, he says: 

uh 

fe pate ae 4 
fi Bes EE 
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the fine, line neckla 

To Cost $3,000,000 

p z 
BREBE i 

Hosta} 

avte aay 
ge i: 
Ht ce ete 

300—“Reefet”” Order 9 

Man, (CP)—By the| Ute 
Trans 

Transcona, 
middle of August the Sona 
aes of the Canadian “National | », 
Ra! ways will have completed a 
$3,000,000, 300-car~ refrigerator 
car contract—largest single order 
the railway has ever given a 
single shop. 

More than 350 skilled trades- 
men will work ~ round-the-clock 

they | shifts to send two cars a day off 
new; neither are they accept- 

ed becau vel. He is 
thoroughly realistic. 
~ His office Is old fashioned, de- 

cluttered up, nothing 

FER 
Ae 
RE 2 

E F 

5 Et 
tree 

BB 

by 

the assembly line. Recently a 
painter put a green maple leaf 
and the-number “C.N. 201,000" 
on the sides of the first ot the 
new refrigeration units off the 
line, 
Final cost figures for each unit 

have not yet been worked out, 
but it is expected to run around 

quired to complete a car. 
The assembly line ts no place 

for sightseers or strangers. Riv- 
etters toss white hot rivets about; 
overhead running the 
length of the shop, swing complete 
side and floor units into position 
and little cars on small inter- 

the 

supplies. 
Overhead Icing and llquidome- 

ters are features of the new cars. 
The overhead type car requires 

only three re-icings during a trip 

which formerly needed seven, 

. 

Ne od i aero Baad 
be oS + Readings .were 

by Mr, 5. Armstrong, Mrs.’ Don 

Costume Jewellery 
See our Beautiful New Selection for Spring. ~ 

EARRINGS — PINS — CHATELAINES 

‘ 

orgia Salon 
226 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE ~- 

Dazzling Costume Jewellery 

TO DRAMATIZE YOUR SPRING WARDROBE = 

‘ 

BUT, JACK and JILL, MICKEY MOUSE and 
PACKARD. 

ver use it. As a r gloats é n ‘ 

over anew addition or ¥ hand~ SS | =~ 

wer Woman Getare featuring PUMPS, TIES ani. A simple dress with, just a touch of vibront costume. 

OXFORDS — LOAFERS and LOW HEEL OX- ; us pate pa ; 
FORDS for Growing Girls, i ; tleman has apparently suff jewellery ié.s0 feminine....so exciting! The wearing 

no dimunition in his excitement 
y 

In Men’s Shoes you will like our BROGUES, about living. He has bowed to no 

MOURESSING TOE SHOES, and PLAIN OX- 

FORDS. 

of Jewellery is‘an important and planned 

won respect for his own; 
been above compromise; out- 
spoken but never offensive. His 

is refreshing, his fear- 

embellishment to your costume. Choose it 

We now have in stock a good assortment of carefully from: our fabulous collection 

Travelling Goods, including— 

WOMEN’S TWIN SETS and OVERNIGHT CASES. 
MEN’S GLADSTONE BAGS and BRIEF CASES. 

also a complete range of BILLFOLDS. 

of exquisite pieces. 

GLAMOROUS BEAUTY 
FOR YOUR BEDROOM PRICED FROM $1.00 to $50.00 

AintusMeFee 
See aE 

= = — Toe sr SHOES TOR WOMEN N ARV 0 

THE LESUE SHOE STORE. | yee 
265 Front St. |. Phone 1729 255 FRONT ST. 
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proud singonal trend that Is slim-| 
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ret contrasting black cowl pocket be- 

ness in 
pranks low the waist.’ Below the waist 

well as 
interest Is found in almost all 

The 
pistachio green, sta oe 

: 
and powder pocket ef- 

sume te 
Cora coral and 

very new 

and related 

skirts in the 
freq ent. 

accentuated ; 
: ; : 

crepe’ ac Answers To 

it i 
ms, and many 

resses can double their 
with the addition of a ‘One. typleal 1947 silk je 

frock features a dafk arena long 
torso, the slender close {fitting 

row of Sintrenverea tare 

. SUBTERFUGE! in Claire McCar- 

and much more| into Mae satin will continue} Gels one-piece dress that looks 

ui Coats’ will be longer; their| Uke # bolero suit. A fashion, malra- 

line —|sleeves will be fuller, and many ele calli
ng for Lentberic’s le 

blouse to pull down taut over & 
pleated'skirt; a fashion which or- 
iginated in Paris and was quickly 
picked up by American trend set- 
ters. bs 

Sweaters are also worn this 
longer-torso way, and are woven 
on entirely new patterns to give 
a slim, figure-moulding effect de- 
void of the baggy fulness of not 
so long ago. Actually, these. new 
knitted garments are sweater 
middies, as new as Spring itse‘f. 
And very well liked for sports- 
wear is the turtle neck sweater, 

Slacks will be worn in better 
taste—and meticulously tailored 

most casual to fit the feminine figure accord- 

@ STOPS PERSPIRATION . soft details, despite the fact that|ing to its needs, with white and 

softly draped peplum pocket is in 
women will still want men's wear| off-white shades gaini as the 

© DOES ROT READILY ORY OUT IM JAR fabrics; with stripes and checks thermometer Resin Upeenas‘Ana 
5 | p, © PROTECTS DAINTINESS FROM and Semis in greatest demand |fong. shorts, with a. top in ae palsley print. Cap sleeves 

tons at each side. A striped j 

sir a exbared blow te Bale eee jersey appears 
again in unusual twisted cap 
sleeve bands. 
Jerseys are being designed more 

and more with interesting motifs. 
One effective dress, simply styled 
with bow on right shoulder and 
left hip appears in a conversation- 

a 

coats will have very full backs 
swinging free from the shoulder, 
belted and tied. Double breasted 
short coats worn with dresses to 

trast sharply, will sup- 
ply a new note, with collarless 
| Coats well liked. 

The longer line — that Amer- 
{can line will be most popular in 

al monkey pattern complete with 
the “speak no evil” Iegend. An- 
other with draped front lum 
fastened centre front by a gle 
red rose is designed in butterily 
print most suitable for spring 
wear. For the more conventional 
woman &@ V necked dress with 

and over-plaids in light worsteds jal pushers — those becaming 

VTOSBAYS = ffor tailleurs: and faille, sheeriare smarter than ever. 
wools and brilliant _brints best) Separate jackets will be waist] garment oe crepes is .also 
0 r dress-up moods, thy 

tended for active sportswear, to featured here . . . and one wo 
Ample Choice. t of note was in black crepe with 

}follow the moulded Hne co dear 
Color fabric are the very to the American woman. the so much demanded white yoke 

... this time of wnhe em 

cornerstones of fashion news, and ed mesh. A NpadPnen pr poe 

the interest in white and o1f- HOME OF POPES to the front line. 
white will run the gamut from | 
sharkskin through wool and furs | Avignon, France, was the seat 

of the papacy from 1309 to 1377. Malone 

Malone—Mrs. Russell 
| Mrs. Ford Chambers, Mrs. James 
| Gordon and Uttle son, Jimmie, 
of Peterborough, visited on Fri- 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Weese. 

A quilting bee was held on Fri- 
day at the home of Mrs. Leslie 
Gazley with a good attendance. 

Mrs. R. Kilpatrick spent Fri- 
day night in Marmora, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. Moffat 
and Mr. Moffat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly and 
son, Gary, visited at the home of 
Mrs. James Jones on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. James Gordon and little 
son, Jimmie, Peterborough, spent 
a few days here visiting relatives. 
Mr. Gordon came on Saturday 
evening and Mrs. Gordon return- 
ed home with him on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. A. Burnett, Deloro, also 
Hered and Mrs..Earle Twa and 
little daughter of Marmora, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Deline on Sunday. 

Mrs. George McCrimmon spent 
fone day last week tn Madoc. 

Miss Lena Long spent the sup- 
per hour and evening on Sunday 
with Miss Muriel McCann. 

Mrs. Ethel Pack called on 
\Mr. and Mrs. H. Weese on Sun- 
day evening last. 

Crofton 
' 

| Crofton — Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Jones, of Belleville, were dinner 
(guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Jones on Sunday. 
The Ladies’ Aid met at the 

jhome of Mrs. Harold Cross on 
|Wednesday afternoon with six- 

embers present. Owing to 

conscious enough, ,even when In- 

atm at \ Pea "S 
DOLAN t DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 — WE DELIVER 

ae ae 

Ass 2, 

—for dresses, Jackets and couts. 
eq ed 

t 

THERES — 
STYLE IN CHINA 

AT CHRISTIAN'S 
Ta EMgy Sone ARETE 

’ 

seas ae 

Spe 

ithe Thursday previous. The next 
imeeting will be a social evening 
lin the form of a crokinole party 
fat the hall. 

Mrs. E. Crooks called on Mrs. D. 
Mrs. To pe 

SPST 

Victor Bongard at Glenora. ‘ 
Messrs. Ronald Crook and Al- 

fred Eley were among those to at- 
tend the movie at Allisonville on 
Monday evening put on by the 
McColl Frontenac people. 

Jap Editors Translate 
“Message of Poftage” 

Tokyo, March 20 — (AP)—A 
supreme _ headquarters officer 
urged the Japanese press tod=y to 
caution voters not to sell t:cir 
ballots “for a mess of pottage.” 

Japanese editors struggled with 
this one, not being up on their 
Bible, and finally rendered it into , 

their, own tongue this way: Silhouette news in our exciting Spring Suits! Choose a new Tunic suit i 
*Don't. sell your vote for a cu ; |} of diluted cooked rice.” " with a long, long jacket .... a short perky peplum or bolero .... a dramatic 

Pe hele 

THE STORE OF 
A THOUSAND AND ONE GIFTS 

: , 9 radi BEAUTIFICATION cutaway .... @ classic, all designed for flattery .... all priced for the bud- ‘ 

" OF THAMES AT LONDON get conscious. } 

ee: London, Ont, March 20—(CP) as ; 
me —The River Thames at London, 

© 

oped, Ken Wilkes, club commo- 
dore, said at a recent mce' , 

~ 

; 5 Ontario, will be as famous and 
beautiful a, ting spot as its 2 

C & HARDWARE) [e=tete: | 
g : the Thames Boat Club devel- 
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For the well-dressed’man who is looking 
“for. comfort and long wear, here's a fine 
collection of Spring Top Coats, in T: 
and Gabardines — plain and patterned. 
All styles — all sizes. See them this 

ADAM HATS 
Complete your Spring Outfit with a “ 

new Adam Hat. All the new Spring 

shades. Full stock of sizes. 

GOODMAN'S 
‘ STORE FOR MEN 

- 307 FRONT ST. PHONE=1810 

[ 

i 

= 
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your sults, shirts and accestories 
revolve around basic tones. 

When replenishing your suppty 
be sure to buy fine-quality bal- 
anced sheets such as those made 
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by Pacific Mills to insure lasting | for her 

years a Hull district 
Judge Honoro Achim, 

been a 50 per 
here in| over everything 

and spectators alike. 
“One can administer justice 

with a smile now and then with- 
out affecting the 
court,” says. 
more ble for all conserned.” 

“YUCCA NETS 

“Prehistoric Pueblo. Indians of 
New Mexico netted trout from 
gushing mountain streams by 
means of nets made of tiny cords 

the fibre of a yucca. 

dignity of the 
“It makes life 

one garment affair, because some 
of the new shorties — especially 
in white or bright color -— can go 

from evening 
gowns to slacks and sweaters. 

War Surplus Stocks 
To be Sold by 1548 

| London (CP)—Two-thirds of 
‘Britain's disposable war jush 
|stocks have been sold for £330,- 
000,000 ($1,320,000,000), Arthur 
Ww joint Parliamentary 

tary for the ministry 
supply, told the House of Com- 
mons, 

Sale is 

IRREGULARITY, 
SLOW YOU UP? 

Feel dail, 
of NR, an all- 

eee 
10 
a 

1 WANTS AKL OF YOU 
AS YOU CANTO 
‘THE REDCROSS- 

* 

If you want to have your home properly, 

“tabled” you'll need good” looking tables 
placed conveniently about your heme. 

You'll need a drum toblé with a mahogany 
top, a-glass top cocktail table, a two draw- 

er walnut commode, a sthart tier table, and 

an ever popular gateleg toble. Get, tables 

to go with your other furnishings. It makes 

more difference thon you think: 

“one of the finest examples of so 
_ | the-spot reliet work by the 

an Red Crean ne by 
Society in thetr 1947 appeal, now | that the ‘peo : 

‘for. and" welfare vices.to make it possible for us to 

Tecang, Deages, tae | Pos tng Sg eT and other services guch ag Junior! it is’ be seid. 

Ne pa ae, 

“- IN’ CLOTHES THAT ARE-RIGHT’ = 

+ SUITS + HATS 

LIPSON’S 
‘ 

WITH ADDITIONAL — 
PIECES OF FURNITURE. 
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POLISHES FURNITURE 
beautialyy 

HIDES SCRATCHES! 

o 

BUY NO OIL HEATER 

draping accentuate.-a daytime 
dress styled by Martini with sup- 
ple jersey of Du Pont “Cordura” 
Rayon yarn: 

face in 
moulded to the figure by 

the 
The return of 

oat. ¢. brought up to the minute 
by such subtle touches as flanged ' 

3 i 
& g g 3 
& a 8 3 i 

Shag 
of the casual ... with wide swing 
back, draping from a circular 
yoke, deep armholes extending 
into huge pushup sleeves, and ap 
easy throat button closing. De- 
tail is supplied in the slotting at 
the ends of the vertical pockets. 
The shag will appear in the en- 
tire range of spring pastels. . 
A fitted shorty, with pushup 

sleeves and pleat at back, is nip- 
| ped in at the waist by a nailhead- 

studded belt similar to the long 
coat in this style, and the poc- 
kets have detailed work, 
buttoned flaps. 
Long jacket suits are the thing 

- « - and one crepe is 
styled with cutaway front, and 
seamed back with flared peplum. 
Three large buttons appear across 
as a trimming device. Most of the 

O¥nalish 
POLISH | 

THL YOOVE St THES © 

‘It's smart to buy your.Coleman now. It’s especially 
economical during intermittent Spring weather. 

EASY TERMS CASH 

Model 
f 

peasel eer aioe, ey wen oe ot 106-950, 

Sa een : 

DAVIDS ELECTRIC 

r H 

__ 

a E 
z z F i 

f i f BR i d i i f : g i H E | 

build homes according to indivi- 
and on a priority de- 

cided by ballot. 
The suburb will operate as a 

co-operative community with 
shareholders benefiting from re- 
bates and profits of co-operative 
shops. The society hopes to set 

bus line to Brisbane. 
Australian plan is 

ted to former members of an 
infantry battalion who are located 
in Kalgoorlie, gold mining centre 
400 miles east of Perth. It is*fin- 

jaunty pocket flaps ‘Street Traffic a 

tiger-hunter Sasha 
call me Sash) Siemel xt 
downtown corner of King 
Bay Streets. 

bearded strong-man who 
of a 

captured 22. 
A mistake in tigér hunting. 

is like a parachuting error, he 
told interviewers late-—“you 
don't get @ second chance.” 

The hunter from South Am- 
erica, here in connection with 2 
showing of. his tiger-man 
fighting films, .wasn't balked 
when a skeptic remembered 
there are no tigers south of the 
Equator on this side of the At- 
lantic. 

believe you call them jaguars-— 
» but the natives haven't heard 
of that name.” 

ANCIENT MESMERISM | 

Hypnotism was practised by 
the ancient Egyptians. 

TREASURE tor ner wv..< cnest; 
St extra-smooth, extra-wide 

Mary’s blankets, satin-bound. 
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DRESS UP FOR SPRING AND EASTER — WALKER STORES ARE 

READY WITH THEIR NEW SPRING STYLES. ALL SMART AND 

cHic. 

SPRING 
HOSIERY 

FOR -DRESSY AND EVERY-DAY WEAE 

Yes ... plenty of them! 

42. GAUGE NYLONS. 

in suniure and tropic blush shades. 

SEE THEM ALL THIS WEEKEND. 

Women’s 

DRESSES 
Half Sizes 

Whispering sheer ny- 
These 

stockings are Nylon from top to toe with rein- 
forced heel, toe and sole. 

1.50 
~ New. Spring 

HANDBAGS 
Variety and elegance characterize our 
smart collection of leather and plastic 
bags, nicely detailed with inner change 
purses and slide pockets. 

o 

Pretty Neckline 

BLOUSES 
FOR SPRING SUITS 

“ Collariess cardigan and soft 
dressmaker suits need blouses 
-with, neckline interest. 

A. A high, round 5 
buttoned front with insets of 
lace. White, sheer. 15 
Sizes 14 to 20 .... 

B. A Collarless neckline soft- 
ened with lace, The front is 
finely tucked,: white crepe. 
Sizes 32 to 8 595 

12 to 20 

Sizes 8% to 10%%. 

GLOVES. _# 
ae 

Fresh, trim fabric gloves 

BAGS — Round, square and 
oblong bags for the younger 
miss in simulated leather.. In 
shades of brown, green, red, 
black, navy and tan. Each 

95c: 

the Niagara gorge|on a wirt 
appears destined:, to miss. ‘the 
chance that brought fame to the 
celebrated din from whom she ~ 

‘The Niagara Parks 
known today’ 

ette gloves, wrist length with 
dome fastening, cream and 
white,. Sizes 3 to 7. 

90c 
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new. 

brim, a wisp|is a logical when 

JEWELLERY 

alee ie ae Fl ze, gE i i 

Clothes Call 
For Jewelry 
Just as every 

selected with a i It’s the little something — 
‘see distinctive touch—that" 

aGREE 

Rainy Days’ Bring 
Out Gay Rainwear 
Time was when the rainy day |to brave any storm. gagEke ee 

modegn pieces can all be met. 

ROMAN SOAP 

Sate in belienedre toa igi: : her brother and le ie to have origin- | her 2 
the | Sted in Italy at the time of the ported handing over $3,000 worth 

Roman Empire. of bonds to a salesman. 

i eb it 54 Eepl _208 FRONT STREET 

STROUD'S. GIF. SHOP 
f & & ? | a like cloches, it features a brim 

that lifts back from the brow at 
a three-quarter angle that slants 
gently down to one side. 

metry of Sp: et- 
ta proves the old adage that} 

A it ie <I RSE nt Res 
# 
Be ; 4 
i E 

294 Front Street : 

a . 

“ We'll bet you won't find more exquisite fur 
searves anywhere for the money .. with - 
Fur Prices the lowest in five vears stvle-wise 

how 
will top off the new Spring 
Scarfs come In 2 to 6 skin effects and 
terms may be 

THIS YEAR “LET US STORE YOUR FURS” 

ASHLEY FURS 
Phone 2340 

“WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE” 

what ‘goes up must come down. | 
Wide-brimmed hats, which will) 

of} row in importance as the ery 

look out-of-date, for practically 
all of the new styles wear longer 
skirts, 

“s|; Regardless of length, however, 
Ll,| the style. of the © skirt presents 

many interesting features, Three 
or. four fiounces, for example, 
soften the silhouette without ad- 
ding bulk, retaining 2 slender- 

line. The old-fashioned 
monte is given many new and 

interpretations | in 

beetess ieee taal of California dresses. a! orn 
am skirt in an in- 

-of, Celanese Jersey. 
ind slim at the front 

BBS seine diing 

— &f air Styles” 
re Hat-Wise 

Clinging wisely to what is 
most becoming to her particular 

» the American woman re- 
fuses to make either “long” or 
“short” hair all-important. She 
prefers to recognize that each can 
be smart, adaptable and approp- 
riate around the clock. And if her 
hair is long — but she wants a 
short effect, up it goes: if it's 
short and she wants a long coif- 
fure, she invests in’ rea! hair 
strarids“to match her own. These 
can be done in braid, chignon or 
pageboy styling according to her 
whim. 

> 

SKYE TERRIER NEW RECRUIT 

London, March 20 (CP)—The 
permanent Canadian Army ac- 
cepted a new recruit yesterda 
and {ssued him with an {dentifi- 
cation card complete with: photo- 
graph and = finger—pardon, paw 
prints. The new soldier was 
“Tinker,” a Skye terrier from 
overseas who has been officially 
recognized as a member of the 
olticeres mess at Meredith 

ECZEMA<: 
Riseres SS 

grows stronger, may be crowned | 
are always 

that even the upeurving brims 
barely miss the shoulders in back. 
Simple round brims are usually 
unstiffened and especially when 
extremely wide, have a tendency 
to ripple softly around the face.) 
They may be wreathed in flowers 
foliage or fruit and for garden 
party glamour, they are often 
draped with sheer lace, chiffon, ; 
tulle or veiling. | 

Natural straws of every variety | 
and tone are the first favorite of 
the season. There are creamy Ieg- 
horns, nubby shantung weaves; 
fine bakus, smooth balibuntls,} 
burnt milans and. dozens of in-| 
triguing imported. straw braids.) 

coarse basket weaves are usually 
trimmed with a touch of contrast- | 

as are the perennial 
blacks, browns and navies. 

- Sunny yellows and warm gold- | 
en tones are also very popular in} 
felts and fabrics, as: well as) 
straws. Pink, mauve, iris bluc and/| 
feminine flower tones make} 
charming hats and there are sev-| 
eral fascinating new livid shades) 
such as geranium, coral, lemon,} 
Hme and aquamarine, 

Detail-Rich. 
' 

Fabric hats and hats of straw | 
combined with fabric are luxur-| 
fous and lovely. Thin hand- 
blocked silk scarves, delicate 
chiffons, nylon and cotton net vie 
with the elegant tulles and veil- 
ings. Crisp striped or plaided 
taffeta is particularly smart for 
sult hats, trimmed with velvet 
ribbon or flowers, or for trim- 

with matching accessories like an 
ascot, a belt or a pair of short 
gloves. Cotton eyelet and sheer 
lingerie cottons are used for de- 
murely  sopIfisticated bonnets, 
while snowy pique Is an elegant 
foll for Spring tailleurs. 

Ribbons of every variety arc 
handled with artistry and dis-| 
cretion, in perky bows, graceful | 
loops and chous or fluttering 
streamers. <All sorts of flowers, 
from the tiniest yellow mimosa, 
forget-me-nots and violets, to the 
great, splashy silk cabbage roses 
are used for trimmings. More} 
often than not, flowers are mass-/ 
ed in sprays of color against the} 
crown or brim, to accent the basic ; 
movement of the silhouette. Fab- | 
ulous. jmports and _ incredible} 
post-war fabrics are again syail-} 
able in profusidn;to add a new 
richness to the hats of Spring and 
a~wnmer 1947. Yet these new cre- 
ations are notable, above all, for! 
their discreet charm and weara- 
bility. . | 

For 'Teens, & | 

For any occasion of the slight- 
est importance on the tecn-age/ 
calendar, a hat is a foregone con- 
clusion. But the hat-happy Junior 
set know what they want and the 
milliners respond with | 1947| 
models that are gay, colorful and 
essentially simple. 

Juniors were among the first to 
discover the utter wearability of 
the ‘hat with the round, head- 
hugging crown and the mug 
Httle cloche is still one of their 

jee Con- 
‘Sesketch- d | Sadored 

7 ALEEREX 
610 Yonge St, Torente. Kingadale 3125 
MOVING, PACKING, SBIPPUEA sad STORES 

@it’s a woman's world this 

Spring! You'll find fashion - 

playing up to you with the 

smartest, most charming suits 

ever, All cleverly designed to 

give you  figure-loveliness. 

Come try them on today. 

. 

WISEMAN'S © 
FASHION SHOPS 

“LIMITED 
302: FRONT ST. PHONE 282 

hs aetna aed Mi cinatiet tn th sncccmet tesae bl OAT 



, TS: spaine AGAINI- AND. WITH Ts ARRIVAL COMES THE THOUGHT OF NEW CLOTHES — NEW OUTFITS FOR THE: ENTIRE FAM- 
3 ILY. ” McINTOSH'S AS ALWAYS, IS READY TO ASSIST YOU IN THIS RESPECT, SO WHY NOT, PAY US A VISIT AND SEE“ WHAT) NEW | 

S WEARABLES/ARE: IN STORE FOR YOU: SO THAT: YOU MAY LOOK YOUR BEST IN THE EAST ER PARADE. MAKE IT A POINT TO SHOP” 

ae TOMORROW! : 

Nylon Hosiery - |] 
for Your. Spring Outfits 

tering te Soring: tn Mirage: Sky 
Dawn, Sable and Symphony. So 

1.50, 175, 195 
SUBSTANDARDS IN NYLON: HOSE 

Substandards of the above mentioned qualities, In much the same 

shade choice. Excellent value, at pair 109, 1.29, 139 

The Glove a is Wellin Hand 

? 

New Spring Bags 
Plastics, Calf, Morocco Leathers in 

the selection, in smart colors to accent 

piictanache 

NEW SHIPMENT ! 

Women's nbs 
It's some time since we've been able to display such a 

large eration of Smart Umbrellas. Tops of fine Imported 
a fabrics, plastics and rayons. Colors and patterns far 
~too numerous to mention in this Umited space. Smart handle 
choice, too. Each 

5395 » 795 

Spring Coats 
~ For Children 

Easter Parade Leaders! Fancy and 
plain woollen materials, imported and do- 
mestic tweeds, velours, etc., in this large 
selection. Coats in fitted or boxy types 
that kiddies 7 to 14 years just love, 
pera with buttons, velvet collars, 

"9.95 w 19.50 
Kiddies’ 

Plaid Overalls 
Pert little affairs In Wool Tartans, in 

blue, greéii>-red. Pleated for comfort 
and finished with shoulder straps and hip 
pocket. 4 to 6 year old sizes. Each 

319 
Misses’ Fine 

Wool Slacks 
Superb quality fine wool slacks In those 

natty brown and grey checks. Zipper 
fastening, with drop belt loops and pleat- 50 
ed in front for fullness and comfort. - 
Smartly tallored—1i2 to 18, Each 

KIDDIES’. KNITTED 

SUITS 

Ties: are Colorful this Spring = | “ests PARADE 

Cet: a Head ‘Soon in a Smart 

Crean Hat 
‘Trim, good looking fur felt hats, in 

bound edge, snap brim style. Grey 

or brown, smartly trimmed. Each 

7.50 

JUST ARRIVED | 

Migo Lounge Shins 
New shipment of these superb qual- 

ity lounge shirts, designed for comfort 

Spring and 
eqns see 7 Shes 14% to 16, 

Bee? 

“395 and 425 

“SOCIETY “BRAND” 
Whether it’s for the “Young Fellow” 

or the more conservative man, you're TOPCO AT 

sure to find the right tie to suit his i 

taste. A‘large assortment in both Impeccably smart, 
price ranges. Each 

[50 ad 2.00 3150» 38.50 

NEW SHIPMENT J : NEW. SPRING 

‘Gothic’. Brassieres DRESSES 
‘ fot Featuring the breathing-waist and other types of ban-_ 

deaux, giving that youthful contour to your figure so essen- 

tial in wearing the new Spring dresses. SEE THEM TO- 
MORROW. a 

2 The 

Dressmaker Suit ° 
Expertly designed and smartly made from 

fine woollens, including plain and fancy 
weaves. You id have at least one of 
these smart suitsfin your Spring 
In Lehrer fawn, brown, black. Sizes 12 
to 

2295 » 29.50 
Women’s Cardigan - 

Sweaters: 
Ot lovely fine wool, popular cardigan 

style, in a pleasing Spring weight. Choose 
from red, turquoise, etc. Sizes up to 38 

= S25) 
Women’s 

Pullovers 
In ‘the same fine quality wool, as mention- 

ed above. Smart: pound eck sy hein noes 
moss green, brown or yellow. 

5.25 and 425 
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aay rok 

Dahlia.” 
Capt. Jack Donahoe of the po- hospital 

lice homicide detail said there 
were several with 

him. 
“We regard Bailey’: 

true, but it has discrep- 
ancies, just as others who con- 
fessed to the murder,” said Dono- 

think Bailey is 

ings of women in the 
area since the first of the year. 

c = Honored on 25th Anniversary — Hon. John Bracken, Progressive , Conservative Leader, con- 

manifesting gratulates Mark Senn (left) MP. for Haldimand, and Joseph Harris (right), MP. i Toro 

eht of 2 sado-masochist complex. Wife Charges Danforth, just before complimentary dinner and presentation at Ottmedbecoing them for 25 apo) 
continuous She was tortured for hours, medl- 

ea eigen inicaet, {eertes|Hubby Had 62 cobaiesaneer a asic ea! er 
bisected and left unclothed in a y 
vacant lot. 7, > 

Cpl. Joseph Dumas of Clare- Women Friends 

at Fort Die Na incised : Detroit, March 20—( at Fo: i O au- 20—(CP) —. 
thorities there he was the killer.) pars. anit Albion Thorpe, 38, > 
but nine soldiers sald they saw] suing for separate maintenance, 
him at the post the day of the] charged Tuesday in a court pe~ 
killing. that her husband kept a 

Emily E. Williams, a 24-year-| Uuon hat ord of 62 women River Floods 

Staff, sald in a ‘speech last week Families Homeless|Monty Sonided enone 

As Yellowstone |For Speaking — |fecmlinicsne St afters 
in every 

Conservatives in reted this 
Out of Turn as seritical of the: Latent governs 

g — during the current economic 

Replying to critical questions on 20 (ar) |p Vondom March 20 — (CP) —| by Labor Soembers of parliament, 
Billings, Les ice} ed Prime Minister Attlee hinted yes-| Attlee said ‘he “entirely agreed” 

—Floods along amme<’ | terday he had scolded Field Mar-| that it was. “constitutionally im- 

id San Diego, Calif., waitress, de-| friends, including addresses, 
ocktail Bars | 

Maybe € Bars ‘Butter Hoarders |. 
Will H Mik T fn cules prea ned ae enc aphae oe 

telephone mas — and tape 

; 
5 

remen: 

phases ? Will Not Benefit Sree AOE pe pies eg oer} She produced photostats she 
said were copies she made of 

Soviet Command 
Rejects Protest ibu- 

Toronto, March 20 —(CP)— restaurant porter, fold Los Ange-| ‘Thorpe's records. In them wom- Yellowstone River and its tri proper” for Lord Montgomery to 

ee Tpe’ families home- | shal Viscount Montgomery. ry 

eal If, in the brave new Ontario, les police he killed Miss Short but tified by numbers taries- made 200 ro make a speech with political im- 

Budapest, March 20. (AP)—Th? Otay, March 20. (CP)—-Any | potice said his story was full af| from one to 62, she sald. less in Broadus and routed people} “I have spoken to Field Mar | plications. 
from their homes in four other | shal Montgomery telling him of} In’a speech last weekend Lord 
communities in southeastero| tne danger of making speeches| Montgomery said his plan © for 62. 

Starla peri ee AL I ~ hich might be inte: ted victory overs Britain’: nomi 
ing “All.I wan w re b: 4 's eco: ic 

isting a at re J dominant leadership, 
is peace from women's lashing |, -\adus, where engineers consid- | persons who wanted to make mis- — wae ; 

‘Uhr admitted he had been mar- |¢**4 bombing: ice — in 2] chief,” Attlee said in the House scribed pe Sena is (earn 

ried four times before. “But faery, ae A at alaet ren of Commons. proper working pride. ‘ 

that ta not 6& eromen, [hoes Oy, |the, ellowstene Beckett : — 
The announcement is in line wife's imagination. Womtn be- antley, ‘Worden, Pompey’s Pil- 

“{ hope they will,” replied | with Agriculture Minister Gardin- ing what they are, 62 would [1,> and Custer, all thin 60 

His Honor, adding bcer and | ¢r’s statement in the House two be imposgit miles of here. 

wine Ueences would not be | as ago that where a price in- 
fied their homes at 

crease or substitution of a price ‘ Pompey’ Pillar, >, 

issued to “anyone who has 8 | for subsidy gives “unwarrantei” - 

boa! 

me RAI NBOW! they were stran G 

soda fountain” He ed 

by © rush of water that cut off 
the community’s supply of drink 
ing water. il} 

——— 

30¢-BED ADDITION 

the neighborhood grocer hasn't 
a bottle-of milk for you, try the 
nearest cocktail bar. 

Judge W. T. Robb of Orange- 
ville, chairman of the Liquor 
Uitensing Board, was asked 

butter = ers in Carada will 

find they're in a profitiess busi- 

discrepancies and he was releas- 
ed after being given medical et oe 

is allowed in butter prices all 
persons holding butter stocks will | P2! 
have to refund inventory prof- 
its resulting from such an in- 
crease 

Urge Demolition 

Of Buildings 

Be Halted or Delayed 
Toronto, March 20 —(CP) —A 

group of business men have 

to 
raze the buildings to make way 
for a new store (Woolworth's). 
Mayor R. H. Saunders said the|body 
—_ would be given -considera- 

Waterville, N.S. March 20— 
(CP)— Cash and bonds totalling 
$24,000 were found sewn in the 
clothing of an 80-year-old man 
admitted to a King’s County in- 
stitution, it was learned here 

Ins 
terday. = p 

Devel uran 
It was understood immediate 

p °P 3 
action was being taken to appoint 

t ustralign guardians for the $11,000 in bills 

As State Business and $13,000 in bonds. 

A lmlted stock of most pamenser ee BT By J. C. GRAHAM ~. 
tire shortage. Each ~.---- s Press Staff Writer) 

1.14 fe 30c Popular truck aise up te 700 BSE Wellington, N.Z., (CP)—Visit- 

find another site, 15 of my em- 
ployees will be out of work.” 

TIRE RELINERS 
CUSTOM BUILT 

SEAT COVERS | & 
They Protect and Beautify | —-- 

Car’ Interiors SEALED BEAM business Jn life fire and accident 

Berea rear thes te wtf we HEADLIGHT spicier encour tice maaee 

fic net eee process se enee | CONVERSION KIT Keyhole Hacksaw ||, The government's first venture, 

ors to New Zealand are often sur- } WE ARE LICENSED ‘ 
prised to learn that the state is in 

treat master pet- Beall for bard te | jlife insurance, was introduced as 
rn Z For All Cars Dae ee Tee 2c long ago as 1869 at a time when 

me — 5.10 a = 
Beauty and lasting protection for your 

property are yours when you use Mur- 

phy Paints and Narvo. They wear like 

iron and withstand the elements, are ec- 

onomical and easy to use. See us for 

your paint problems, our staff will be 

«pleased to help you. 

Specializing ‘in Property Management 

‘If you have a real estate problem why not call in 

x and talk ft ever, perhaps we can help you. Incl- 

The New Zealand state fire of- REY 
fice was the first competitive state dentally we represent the GREY and BRUCE 

¢ fire-insurance office in the world TRUST and SAVINGS COMPANY,- established 
TOW ROPES It opened for, business on J : e E 

sr acon 210 (Ua Rema | ee on Sues One aoe ti : 7 
: was #42,000, rule theese rns now Thelr many of experience and facilities of 

nm nearly $1,000,000. 
Sute accident tnsurance started their office are at your service. Phone or write M h P. e t 

watcea Goike ame] cant. cron, nai aints 
‘ deprtment but was later — trans- eee - if urp Vy 

’ * ferred to the control of the state 

cred N A RVO 
0 : ‘sation Act, but alicenes of bale i 

CORPN fi ness are now un: en. H Limi ees 
/ ‘ main classes of insurance now imited 

fais transacted are ‘employers’ llabil- Agencies 
. ve =~ =< ity, personal accident, public risk, 

motor, motorists’ third party risk, |} © DOMINION BANK BUILDING 
plate glass and fidelity guarantee. ‘ 

remiums before the war 
were about $800,000 but increased Phone 2077 

i sharply during the war to 

- || BN | =-evce<=| The Belleville Insurance 

265 Front Street BELLEVILLE. Phone..1729 

,000, » 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
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party for Mr. and Mrs. S. A 
Van Cott at their home on 
evening. 

Mr. Roy Van Cott and Mr. and 
Baser and children 
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i A few drops of SAFE, ¢ ban-| Kingston, (CP)—Science fresh- 
Bs Wi 

E E E ; ; é t F 
men st be pven 8 new — a 
reception when they report a 
Queen's. University next fall. 

hore ‘Mant’: twoekment carving buried und > 

pis 

thick iral : ies 
, * Under plans approved by the En- 

30e oick layer of oe : po last. : jonday Voss x pl is appro ots 
5 

will be met at the train on the 
arrival in Kingston. ‘ RECEIVES FATAL .WOUND' 

Langley was one of a trio of-Lan- 
They will be given a consid-| Charlottetown,;March 20 (CPy 

erable amount of guidance dur-/|—Joseph MacDonald, 21, died in 
ing their first days at university. |hospital here today “after recelv- 
Each new student will be assigned jing fatal wounds in a quarrel over 
a mentor from among the senior|a lemon extract sale at nearby 
students.who will give him all Dundee last night in which police 
needed advice throughout the \ say Leo Roach; 64-year-old shop- 
term. The freshman tam. will|keeper turned both barrels of s 
continue to be cdmpulsory for |shotgun on himself and committed 
first year students. sulcide. « 

cashire men responsible for build- 
ing the church in its present form. 

is°] 2 He: eal : ~ cr mn —— \, N3 

aS 
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Lcadership ¥ ~ 7 ae — 
: - DEPENDABILITY 7 ; 

4 ae Its Here! THE GREATEST SUDS Discoyep, 
q | S"Oe dics, IN 2000 YEARS! 

: a8 att RGAMBL'S | % Way 

| . dreft 
. | your affair, ond ie A NS he BRINGS YOU , 

ai ees tN \ dad FASTER, BRIGHTER, ¢ 
CAPITAL, 58 165,000 sukpius 

f NESS ————— a : 2 

: ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION fens : . re 7 f SAFER CLEANING y NO SOAP-FADING! 

m2 $203,000,000,, ] | itis 1 insley and Mas Boris | 2 EVEN IN THE HARDEST g Desk i would vorilogren hes | 

THE ROYAL TRUST vlends ot > WATER! : Bier bvghe fr Jonget ab DOE ) 

: comet COMPANY iiss eee 
: TORONTO pokes boca on 

any soap ever do. | 

nu csonine mances POPULAR SPICE 

meine copes as Be 
Wear Dishes Shine Without Wiping! 

Wt’s a Fact! No soap in the world performs the miracles Dreft 
performs in your disbpan. It makes dishes shine—even with- - 

* out wiping? : ; 
No Streaks! Dreft’s amazing suds rinse clean and clear—leave 
no greasy streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do, Even 

_ ‘glasses sparkle without touching a towel to them. And Dreft 
is kind to hands? : ‘ 

>. 3 °o : j - 3 

sometlings brewing ea) Z . l ; wast oem we FLUFFIER 

"Ghose easy deena Bm ; a pee YF | Netientrere joy vo took heme selight 
tcald the wenpot «uve one ter ce) ; ee taal crlaes Sous Keely oa 

rezh, Babblyy boll 
Stockings Sweaters and baby things wash softer and 

»-- apply fresh, bubbly, boil- fluffer than ever before—softer and flufier 
water... then stir...  ¢€ : : 

“ian. brow ee 5 Times More Suds than Soap in Hardest’Water ! LOOK LOVEUER THAN than with even expensive soap flakes! 

_ again just before Z ' ocd WITH ANY 

henna erie, : Sieioleaess sere Pengerlay ster te » ‘You'll be delighted sx Dek. ‘8 gentleness 

Eoriag wet with Deed pee'tno bilow ep inwantiy. And Dreftends Leo besvyap hove and clout thee ° 
and beavy-up sheerness! iy beauty. sy fresh far longer 

@ Cieer, Cieen-Rinsing Suds! First than with What's more— 
© Dishes Shine-tven Winhowt Wieing! suds in history to leave no streaks Pighly Heefewrashing, prolongs sock, 

Dreft ho dish to needed dishe: for wiping o¢ polishing. Dishes film on silks, nylons, woolens to «6-195 i) longer wear! 
and glasses fairly sparkle. 
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Mrs. Arthur J 
an ae OPTICAL SERVICE 

—_/ QUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST i ? ie R 
westion:- 

tons 

ie 

.2 what cereal issn Wa : 
gives high 5 jun -LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 

F _ S00d value 

at lowest 

cost? 

Answer:- 
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son, Douglas, attended 
hockey game at Maple Gardens, 
on Saturday night. x «Span 

Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork, . ir i gf E 
ay | a55 Linoleum with 4 the work! 

= Sa x4 z orn, 3 Melbourne, Australia (CP) — 

ee ee K and Mrs. T Eric Hailes, former member of 

Bie = . > 
5, the se em — oe race is 

Sunday with Mrs.| prepa or approaching - 
ness by training as a pianist and 

Cre 

You can’t buy 
5 

a couple of weeks with 
~ . 

a better wax AA Mr. andeMrs. Frank Barry. 

—yet it COSTS LESS! - ° PE 3 .F. R. Mrs. Arthur McCreary of Cor- 
.| byville spent Friday here a guest 

‘That's right! OLD ENGLISH saves you money 
of Mrs. Geo. Patten. 

on every pint you buy. Made with imported 
ey nds "tan anak rebulaton serie wes ew w ‘o- t ta 

‘Wax, ty OLD ENG 
a ment re jon ice |W! 

dries quickly to a brighter, longer-lasting lustre. 
McMillen of Pet-, ronto. supplied him with a piano. 

erborough, spent last se aand Mrs. Be Bokes Ane a ber instructor George Find- 

ith his mother, Mrs. S. McMil- days, over the week wi cr 
. - mother, Mrs. Dan Masters, who 

isa apo in ‘Kingston General 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seguin, Ot- 
tawa, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank 

“ : : : here. Barry. 

oF 
Mrs. Fred Bosley spent last 

week with her parents in King- 
ston, returning home’ with her 
husband who spent Sunday in 
Kingston. 

Miss Kathleen DeClair of Belle- 
ville spent the, weekend at ber 
home here. 

menace to all we hold dear and The members of “Peppy 
girls club held their March mect- } decent. 

Here’s sweeter, tastier bread 

fie with FLEISCHMANN’S 
F FRESH , 

her home here. 
k ‘ - - 

Miss Isobel Hickey, nurse-in- p F : : ‘ : rs x 

training at the Belleville Gener- "i : ‘Sa s . 
i 

al Hospital spent Friday at her 
= 

home; here. 
pr. W. J.'Donnan Is assisting 
Dr. H. Crawford in his practice 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs./Gordon Devolin 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Ash 
at Foxboro; on Sunday. 
Mr. F. S. Johnston conducted 

an auction sale of the household 
effects of Mrs. Fred Burns Sr. 
on Saturday afternoon. — . 

Mr. Gilbert Steenburgh is il 
at his home here. % 

oe 3 tablespoons to a gallon 
2 soft cloth well (until it doesn’t drip) ©. 
and just whisk away the dirt. You 
don’t rinse, or wipe dry. 

IT’S FULL STRENGTH 20 it goes right to work. 
No waiting. No extra steps. Fleiscimann’s fresh 
active Yeast makes bread that’s more delicious | 

and tender, sweeter-tasting every time! © 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—Get 

; Fleischmann’s actsve fresh Yeast 

with the familisc yellow label— 

Dependable—it's been Canada’s! 

favorite for more than 70 years. 

Two Mayors Agree 
Four Points: R 
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1e Dens } (Continued from Page One) 

Recently Operated| Of Joliet a | y. a | olette 

‘Says Police Chief |Is Sentenced bes 0 enc 

a sae ia = ous year 

Ce of Sl hao eo a 1 re, man 
purchased lots to build industrial Se ee al pa cealled | fee 

In an plants, was sentenced W: are Communists or Atheists. be § 

Associated the Premier/ day mmissi: by Judge Aime Chassee to three have spoken about this matter 

Voiced strong approval of Gen.|the hearing of appeals years in penitentiary on three/ before and so far nothing much 

MacArthur's recent forjlicemen dismissed charges of obtaining money and/ has been done about it I con- 

tions and end of|for neglect of duty in combatting rap tfaaxea by acres Llane sider that teachers who are Com- 

plain conditions here.” Today ‘nown to citizens of. this town 
itions  eyal commis-| 45 miles northwest of Montreal munists and Atheists do not 

to probe the! as Count Guy Georges Gouin de} 
ice commission. | F the man who the; ‘on’ 

a udge said “put on a better show 
“than many of the accomplish- | 

aR FA a gil & 

GRANGES FLORIDA VALENCIA 1760 

ORANGES CALIFORNIA NAVEL 2523 
@RANGES “ror NAVEL 340 

APPLES © “nvott recs ee 

COCceANUTS BRITISH EMPIRE GROWN ==. Jy 

TEXAS, FRESH GREEN - - They 

CALIFORNIA, - = beh, 
CARROTS nice original Bunches, 2*~ il¢ 

SPINACH “Oo: 
BROCCOLI “rors rr 

SODA 
CRACKERS 

fis a Challenge 
the 5 

Shine onc shoe with 2 iN 1 . + «shine 

the other with the polish you're usi
ng 

SEE FOR 
WM ab rane tedag ales, 

THEZSPARKLE = 
eyesore TS 

i A 2mt SHINE 

2 mx 1 gives a faster, 
beighter, longer-lasting 
shine. And the sirtight 
container is especially easy 
to open. 

number ce 
he would apply for the royal) ed actors and we see at, 

commission which will be asked 
to ‘Investigate the manner in 
which the police body treated the 
dismissed officers. and inquire 
into the “motives behind the 
hearing” and the police shakeup 
which brought it about. 

Included in the list of 150 es- 
tablishments by Chief Mulligan 
were 37 gambling places in 
Chinatown, 12 disorderly houses 
and at least 50 major bootlegging 

had been in operation 

from a commission hearing 

Se ‘ 

* SHOPPING FOR HIM? 

H Precious dress shirts are beck 
| -almost in abundance. The ox- 
;ford with button-down collar is 
H to regain its lead with 

a 
short English tab collar has been 
revived answer to wide de- 

the local movie ” was sent- | 
enced under his correct name— 
Joseph Fernand Charles Auguste 
Gouin. 

’ 

‘Pictou Coal Seams 

{Once Borne by Sea 

vegetabl: 
logical process 

D STORES _ 

SILVERBROOK 
FIRST GRADE 

TEA BAGS onsnat rexo ORANGE PEKOK 
PLAINOR - = 

1ODIZED 

yyaN " 
BEA NS CLA - - 

ReATRRIAN 

SILVERBRIGHT bh a1¢ 

PP ese sching special show Oliv 
HOME CURED 

Oats — the better way they're 
that makes for a rare and different 
flavour; and #0 aznoyin balls. Make 

call, — OGILVIE OATS. 

a 
DIES OF HEART ATTACK - 
Guelph, March 20 —(CP)— 

George Aitchison, 37, police chief 
~Harriston, died last 
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exclusive pajented features of 

in 4 minutes fist. See slacks, children’s clothes, and countless other 

COME IN AND SEE THE GLADIRON TODAY! 

as fast as you can guide it through. All perfectly ironed in less 

a single lever with your knee. 

things whisk through like nothing at all. See flatwork glide away 

time, with Jess effort than you ever 

e@ A dream come true! And what « dream! We've told you how 
astounding the new Thor Gladiron would be . . . NOW, come in 
and prove it for yourself. 
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tat for -Twe SaLIGNG?, 

Fay E t i 
a 36 Bs ven G15—CP News * %723—Fact or Fantasy 

and her what &3—tn %30—Hawalian Har- 

Rear ere rd Too—Music in March | 745—Design for Listen- - 

get home late for sup- HORIZONTAL 
Shorty. said. I wouldn't Secs 

WEST EAST invention of the tele- 11 Component. of 
a7 7 - @A2 63 smoke see the stom 

> vo 8: VA 1043 aed 1 Ceseeiee 
~ @K 10852 @A8B6 3 eek 

SJ 9 843 4105 ans busy 3 To on 
. * © 300TH smoke 18 Female 
aK J 10854 

ex aheee i 

et 2 22 By 
~@eQ73 ter Ei Symact ter 
4Q6 fire, I cortum 

Well anyways, ot ia Te eucconcert 
ta pesoed pop ied maybe 4 til tg at 4 Mowe nich. 

- : 

talked to, Nive ket for Sunday, Shorty said, 1215—Jazz Jamboree | $00—1-2-3 Club BAR BIG 

taken by I said, Maybe not, 11.30—Novatime $.30—Children’s 28 Te recem- 

at least one have any  Senctive LAST —— @© WTSs clarer waz for iene 38 Britieh ; 
aw 5 statesmen . + 

South took ms you'd @ Sievan ; —ON OUR SCREEN— 

at i? “ ee a better vi = “THE CAPTIVE HEART” Pues “BLONDE COMET’ 
(vor r: m throarh + a8 Protez: — ON OUR STAGE AT 8.30 — ar 

The and T said, 24 Size of paper yin Sy 

Seer ec now URSDAY KVENING 3B printers C3BQ Fresents : ae. 

least we’ if We} ¢00—CRL, Victory Par-| 14S—CYRB, Moon 9.20-Cul. Wayne-Shus a7 tonertest ry} 4 99 

Sasa eis con, News, Farmal 200—WEEN-NBC, The | 920“WGR-CBS, Crime on retain: mame = 

and got to GiS—CFRB, Tune Time! 8t0-WGR-CBS Sus- |1000—-WGH-CBS, Rade | 95 Devas’ 20 Te cone 18 . 
but with a ao Tunes al iene ae cl. Hunters <2 bun pod Sanus ; with QUIZ-MASTER BILL ARNOLD 

€S—cram, Wes Mc- | 102CTRB, Money- [1000 WEN, Abbott and} Be Ertaiogiat’s fe Pee yeree THIS WEEK’S GRAND MUSIC BY 

‘ Johnstown $3 Seoeee ao ata PRIZE “ 4 BARS 

“Johnstown — A number from oo et dp nD iT 1. 

the community attended morning e ettageets 36 Te wash oO > CLEF 

— . |e Preeedic tect o A | 
VERTICAL 38 Pitteburgh > . 

tase [panes | CASH NOTE Patrons wishing te [ 
taventer 2 :— « 5 —ALSO— 5 Lambe re toe thea ate ws 

R lin 0 Bettie wet pening cham. ' CONSOLATION PRIZES a5, * ! 

Si, Omaha, Nebr, March 20 (AP)| $38, Spat placa? aka =| = ae : 
Roslin, (Special.)—Mr. and|—The famillar reminder that 8 Conjunction = 83 Torpid : T 

Mrs. Stuart White attended the| “your slip is showing” was some-| - ° Unecagg  '™* cocess® { STARTS. TOMORROW! 
Grills-Reld wedding at Thomas-! ‘bing of. an understatement for d : nS Sisal | & } ; A 
b Sa ‘an office employee at Union “SE ee 
urg on Saturday: afternoon. Pacific Railroad headquarters », . 
A large number were in attend- here. 

Arriving for work, she dis- 
covered that In her haste she had 
forgotten to don a skirt over 
her blacic slip. 

ance at the fimeral of the late 
Lean Mrs. Hodgens which was held 

from the home of her son, Mr. 
D. Foote to St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian church, Saturday afternoon, LUCKY TALISMAN 

to: *| with interment being made in|] The jacinth, brownish yellow 
aoe Conley. and etery vari of zircon, was used’ as an 

ae verane “ND | at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D 
B. Chisholm on Monday evenmg for 

their regular meeting. 

STRANGE LOVE STORY Crammed With Exciting Drama! 

- M-10G— “SACRED SONGS” 

AS A HEART- 

TONIGHT || @eemuee 
doe emacs eer ‘Complete Shows 7.06 - 3.40 

CLUB ANOTHER FAMILY, DOUBLE TREAT — : 
arnt VANITY FAIR FIRST. BELLEVILLE: SHOWINGS! b 

DANCING 
“THE COMMODORES 

WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, 
ZX ZS and SATURDAYS 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
: FRALICK’S MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

: aaade | f ADMISSION: 
‘ RADIO: SERVICE 

22 BRIDGE 8ST. E. Phene 14391 

"TEEN AGE CLUB 
FRIDAY, MARCH 2Ist 

+ 8.00 P.M. ° 

COLLEGIATE 
DANCING’ IN BOTH GYMNS 

MUSIC BY. THE SERENADERS 
TEEN AGERS 13 - 19 

LET'S GOTOTHE:.. ~ 

a FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

DAILY ........ 230: 7.00; 3.18 | 

MOST FAMOUS 
SEA STORY 

EVER 

1Ne, 8 “BON of the GUARDSMAN™ > 

/KIDSU, - DON'T FORGET MOVIE DOGS’ CONTEST, SAT. 
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CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
, By LAURIE GRAHAM ing Schriner is that there is con- 
‘(Canadian Pregs Staff Writer) | siderable doubt he'll “be with 

Edmonton, March 20 — (CP) — 
Canada Senior 

‘ohawks 4. . 
(Best-of-five final tied 1-1). 

Senior N.O.ELA. Final 

Hollinger Greenshirts 5, Sud- 
bury Wolves 2. H 

(Hollinger wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1). . 

ge 38 
Ai x) , CHIP SGRISEBLOCK 

By GEORGE H. CARVER, Sports Editor. 

[ : : E 
BS Fil é g de 

5 a & ; A ul f fo: 
and Hannigan ‘for St ae 

Dee aes eseond re BOWL-O-DEOME THE PLAY-OFFS off system as its salvation. Senior B. C. Final — 

With the playoffs in full {| He pointed out that it had Kimberley Dynamiters 3, Nel- 

St. Mikes Given , 10 swing in the American Hoc- created new interest among the [woes a a best-of-five | al changes. 
Tigers, 

Sanford and Kelly added the key League (first games play- | fans wherever it had been tried. |,, (Kimberley Ww’ Tom (Calgary Albertan) Moore = future, says Moore, “range |S0und Mohawks, Hollinger Green- 

© - rast two St. Michaels goals in the ed on Tuesday, March 18) It | “They enjoy an opportunity to |final 3-1)- says he's heard of-one rumor the straight-from-the-feed- 

third. Both Harvey: in the St might not be a bad time to’ / cheer on their favorites right Junior OHLA. Final which wasted little time in honest-to-gosh, you-mark-| West: j 

Mikes goal and Sawchuk in the ‘about the twe | up to the final game of the sea- ping up. It concerns Dave (Swee-| my-words information that he Winnipeg Flyers, Port Arthur 

Galt nets handled 43 sate alte meen ene ot See ries has’ ' ~ if Ges is neanes of ae fore St. Mikes 6, Galt Red ney) Schriner, coach bf. the Leth-| will return to the N. H. L. as a Bearcats, Calgary 

ing into lay-offs,” | , 
t xiniert 

peethes: are oa of the St Mich- 
of passing over such [ Shaughnessy stated. He Tavited | (ot Mikes wins best-of-seven bridge entry and former player | member of Chicago Black Hawks : ee 

speed polish things and failing to give pro- | Frank and Lester Patrick to {final 4-0). “f National Hockey League. PEARLY CROSS t 5 a f Moore says the word concern- salesman.” 
plain the system, but neither | Inkerman Rockets 10, Aylmer 

_| was able to attend, so Shaugh- {Saints 5. 
nessy, who was well acquainted (inkerman wins best-of-three 5 . ‘ 3 

with the play-otfs outlined the tinal 2-0). What's Doing in Sport |Snen‘ me 1047. football season i 448 
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| 

per credit. In baseball what | speak at the meeting and ex- Ottawa Junior 
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' 

Sound no one scored in the first “Shag” Shaughnessy, Presi- who 
é frame, and Laurent of Tigers oie leaai|: plan and: as-everyone knows: it rm Junior Semi-Final : 

notched the only goal of the as Bescball eevee tore ne oleae ee cane |. apr eay eee 7, Halifax (By,The Canadian Press) Ce eer tha task penser: see 

d. The third frame wasnt & H J - ISt. Mary’s . 
F 

Stimute old before, Gillesple tied never y this fine | nessy, Play-offs" Other base |""(Monireal leads best-of-five] A set of laws for racing, chief ‘ Ps 
Site ache clrculis knocked euch ther; |serjes; 2-0): of which calls for mandatory |. 9. a ‘Munro 

PR PP ULATED Yd (ey eg me Caan hw odd OR adr h pepeet erwstitera bene galacinr gr tot alt horsemen, | Milt Schmidt 
stas| hockey ‘season the picture was | then decided to adopt the play- Fort William, Columbus 2, = aimed directly at elimination f Pioneers in Plyweed 

DOG HARNESS" - 
RUBBER BONES &.MICE 
DOG COMBS & BRUSHES 

‘BROWN’S 

Pacific Coast Hockey League. every branch of athletics in the ‘ 
The cireuit was down to three | United States and Canada, with |"S2l 20%) (cocthern) Final ess Te ncn rotithe Writers’ Award 

Seattle 2, Portland 0. Thoroughbred Racing Associa- rl clubs, Vancouver, Portland and § the exception _ of the National 
(Best-of-seven series tied 1-1).} tions, which embraces virtually 

| 
| Brandon Elks 6. “undesirable practices and ele- 

a gloomy one, especially in the | offs until today practically | (Brandon leads best-of-seven | ments. illegal Pretlvities,” |. and Wins Hockey - 

Seattle—the . war had been | and American Baseball Leagues | 
going on since August 1914 and |= have their play-offs and it is 
most of the star players were © bette: % - B. C, Senior jevery major racing strip in the| Boston, March 20 — (AP) — = 

10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 Ca ne a Ite ek tee ee ea ee tn | | Rumberiey.3, Nelsotn' 2.” | United States. : Milt Schmidt, Boston Bruins” star zx 

son the Seattle Metropolitans | two old circuits adopt the | (Kimberley_ wins bs The “code. of standards” stipu-| centre, today was voted the Eliza~ sS 

bed mon the carrie egtat | system. jfinal 3-1). | poate a any violation can be} beth Datrecss Trophy by Boston 

apagesstes ip gone on ca | . @ e lw x punishable y “suspension or ex- | hockey writers. 

efeeee access (aig aoe Svmeancttens sor, the f | oe og natn ee oes Nn wee kat LEAGUE | Puision” of the guilty track from| It is awarded annually to the 

Stanley Cup. |, basketball girls are ready and Montreal .... 33. 15 10 76| ‘Be TRA: Bruin player whose performanc- 
. raring to go, in that tourna- {Toronto .... 29 19 10 68 ti __| es have been the most outstand- 

Frank Patrick was perhaps ment that starts In Oakwood {Boston ....-- 28 22 «11 ~=«63| The world tigure skating tri-]ing during the club’s National] 12 te 17 ft. 

the busiest man in the PCHL Collegiate tomorrow night (Detroit .....- 32 «6226«11.~—s«5§_UMph of Barbara Ann Scott is| Hockey League home games. 

at that time. He was league and lasts through Saturday. jNew York .. 21 31 6 4g still resounding in Ottawa. Last] Five years ago-Schmidt figured Send for Catalogues, . 

president and president, man- The team ‘leaves by bus and [Chicago ..... ig 36 4°. 40 night at another party, many] in the Dufresne award when it TS 

ager, coach and star defence- there is room for a few spec-- | Wednesday: Toronto 5, Montreal | friends gathered to pay tribute. | was voted to the Kitchener line, MUNRO BOA 

man of the Vancouver’ Mil- tators. The following play- 4; Detroit 2, New York 0; Boston | with gifts and personal plaudits. | which also included wingers Bob- rf 2 

Monalres. Brother Lester, for tes mill make the trip: Shire |7, Chicago 3. — by Bauer and Woody MERCURY. ond LAUSON 

1 { in hock : |" “Saturday: New York at Tone Gere ety ap rrg ot ‘ Since Serr iety ligrlige up OUTBOARD MOTORS 

jeading figures ey, . treal. jon! ya o ‘or, com| ion during the 1935- - 

was manager. coach and de- Matthews, Dorothy Bishop, ronto; Chicago at Mon | Montretior Hockey League, has | 36 season it has been won by such THE BIG 

Mary Tomaso, way, | Sunday: Toronto at Detroit; ‘Y s 

Joan Wright, Belly, Zebedees Iatontreal at Boston; Chicago at | been awarded the “Byng of Vimy" | Boston hockey greats. 3s 

Doreen Bell, Victoria Ketehe- |New York. trophy for the 1946-47 season. Do- | Thompson, Eddie Shore. Dit Clap- 

son, Helen Flindall and Clara {| nated in 1942 by Lady Byng, the] per, Frank Brimsek, Bill Cowley 

trophy is awarded annually to the | and Jack Crawford. 

Kikes. \\ The Big md 
° . ° ° player who best combines clean SER ST hacen, 

The girls meet the London | The. Big Seven | play with value to his club. _ MOVES OvEe ‘sLOwLY. ‘¥ 

juniors in the first game on around once. 

end Friday night and if they win (By The Canadian Prerss) Five American players will be to turn all the way 

the teams finishing in ‘first will enter the provincial fin- | ysaurice (Rocket) Richard mov- 

and second place would meet als on the following afternoon. | 4 within one point of Chicago's 
in a four game “total goals | The best wishes of the sports | max Bentley league — scoring 
to count” series for the right | (especially basketball) frater~ | jeder, as he netted two goals for 
to meet the champions of the nity of the city go with them. | ysontreal against Toronto last 

The Ontario School for the 24 assists for 67 points while 
Deaf girls have won all their |F ottey who collected one as- 

Lester Patrick’s Seattle Mets | games so far and are a well- ‘ 

Balanced, well-coached team. | sist in | Black Hawks’ game 

led ule wih brother Frank's | They will be entered in the pro- | 2s#! . 
1] Vancouver Millionaires in vincial aos sore played in Pelee em 6s pointe pethird 

second place. In the bitterly Toronto on arc 28. pelle eg SE Neots Billy 

: 
Taylor when he obtained 

: A 

aires defeated the Metropoli- Hockey eyes of the district jor 

aires {coals to 2 in four games | will be focused on the King- | assists for 61 points. Ted (Teeter) || 
| 

AS and went east to be defeated by ston Arena Friday night and | Kennedy teek over fifth ep 

r 
) Sj the Toronto Arenas, champions Saturday afternoon when the with a goal and an assist etl 

é 

Gillette S>4 : ; of the NHL, for the Stanley champions of the four On- | points one more than Doug t | : 
| 

Cup. tarlo Secondary Associations. |ley of Chicago. | 

= finals. | The Leaders G..A..Pts. 
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~efior” 
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ONT. 
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the past forty years one of the *ley Bunnett (captain), June | 
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TECH RAZOR ; * ORAS, clash in the provincial 

with 5 Gillette y The NHL slow to change, Belleville Collegiate Insti- |M. Bentley Chicago 28 40 68 

eis 7a or did not immediately follow Tite, Cornwall ©. 1. Copper | Richard, Montreal 43 24 67 

Blue Blades y ~ See the lead of the Patricks and Clifr C. L and Windsor-Wel- | Taylor, Detroit 17 44 61 

; \ went along with a split sea- kerville representing the cen- | Schmidt Boston 26 35 61 
; 

son with the winner of the tral, eastern, western and | Kennedy, Toronto 26 30 56 

first half meeting the leaders northern groups will meet in | D. Bentley, Chicago 21 M 55 : (ANY Nw QUANTI 

of the second half for the a round robin, the draw te be | R: Conacher, Detroit 29 a 3 ‘ ‘ : 
* 

right to play for the Stanley made previous to the first | Bauer, Boston 

Prive |) Sea eae tere | Bence eh tebe: |p ———_ | 
mates oe wal occ || sees | eee teres entes (| CALLED FOR AY Mc Meltay 
@ Men, for the best-looking shaves, the quickest 
and easiest money can buy, use the Gillette 
Tech Razor and today’s Gillette Blue Blades. 
They fit exactly, and protect you from the dis- 
comfort caused by misfit blades. Gillette 
double edge means double economy, too, 

ooks*” feel nt?” beswah” 
™¢ Gillette. swe s:aves, 

> Gillette 
5-30) 2a 3) O08) 2h) 

organization of the Cana- | 7 7 (By The Canadian Press) 

dian - American Hockey Memorial Cup Survivors | Stnding — Montreal. won 33, : PH ONE 2 480 

League Canadian Prof sa t ¥ po 
| (By The Canadian Press) | Points — Max Bentley Chicago : : 

i Twelve teams remained in the | 28 goals, 40 assists 68. : 

American Hockey Leagee), 2 today. for the Memorial} Goals — Richard, Montreal 43. 

B), Toronto St.'Michaels, Porcu- 
pine Combines. (By The Canadian Press) 

West: ; 

Cup and the Canadian junior hoc- Assists — Taylor, Detroit 44. | 

key championship, eight in the| Penalties — Mortson, Toronto ; 
east and four in the west. The | 133. C C 
survivors: : Shutouts — Rayner, New York 

Halifax St. Mary's, Montreal |” : ' ‘ : 

: Joe Carveth, Boston, who turn- 5 [ HAN es 

Brandon Elks, Fort William in the hat trick as Bruins 7 ; A : 

Canadiens, Ottawa St. Pats, Otta- : 
wa Montagnards, Inkerman Roc- LAST NIGHT’S STARS f 
kets, Ottawa St. Jean Baptist (Jr.|y 

Columbus, Moose Jaw Canucks, | thumped Chicago Black Hawks 
@ 

Lethbridge Native Sons. 7-3. 
. Syl Apps, Toronto, and Maur- if . 

RETIRED MEGANE DS | Sur epics aan Lene 
ep Tose Madill, 86, re-|ged Canadiens 5-4. BREWERS’ RETAIL STORE ( ) 
tired merchant who had lved|- Harry Lumley Detroit goalie 
here 28 years, died Wednesday.| who turned in his third shutout 

coached football, baseball and 
hockey teams in Montreal and 
Ottawa, called a meeting of the 
directors of the International 
Baseball League. Shaughnessy 
/was alarmed.at the way base- 

525% 
"e hed lived previously in Lake-|of the season as Red Wings | ball leerues Were going out of 

| business and he offered play- field and Napanee. blanked New York Rangers 2-0. 
Aa GOOLE ne ST eS ma —_— 



Detroit Completes Stanley 
- Cup Lineap ‘by Ousting N.Y.| Rangers by 2 to 0 Shutout | 

before a crowd of 14359 at De- 3 
Lum- 

#: age 
ves 

training exhibition and met up with the A's 
ofsky, Honus grabbed a bat and adopted this stance, 
behind the bat to catch all the birdies Nat could fire, 

Queen Alex. Puck [HURLING NEEDED |The Day ia Prana 
Team Defeated [BY NY. GIANTS a2” ™S=8 "= 

3 
re The Commons continued con- 

Los Angeles, March 20--(AP) | sideration of control legislation. 

Kingston (Special)—Displaying | 
The 

some fine skating and even bet- To state the case positively, and 
Senate will sit. 

ter combination play the ai 
ston Rideau School hockeyists de- | pan, 

oo —_—? 

| Sports Roundup School team from Belleville 4-2 
for help from several neweomers 

By AL COLLETTI a bit too powerful for their less 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) jexperienced opponents. The puck So males: league a Lefty 

= was in the Belleville end of the} s.07+ x, edy, with a 9-10 re- 

* New York, March 20 — (CP) —|rink during most of the game and ont Renn * seoks like he 7 

ngers’ elimination ‘work by Don Bare- | Cord from 1948, too! a good | Conservative criticism of a pill to 

in the Molra City net kept the | Det and — ne continue controls on sale and ex- 
expected in Junior port af farm products; heard Mr. Dec Ae ee ey ohh 16-18 | Grane ; OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT | 

pec last year, gives Ott another south- | ment; eens ee ee: —— ELLEVILLE 

Brook-|when centre Larry Gilroy bat- paw, and the f 
FOR B 

is 2 King. announce that 
. 

fe lead |ted the puck into the Belleville er Bill Voiselle. — 9-15 — wh0| Donald Gordon has resigned as 

tional League base-|zozne when the fast skating Jerry either will or won't remain a ma-|chairman of the Prices Board 
4 

Cards in|Jackson picked it up and passed | Jor leaguer this season. effective April 15. 
. 

Don Cherry who Biastea it in- The Senate heard continued ) : 
JULY 13 te 19 — 1947 

the cage. Mid debate on a bill aimed at legal- 

You are requested to fill im the names of relatives . 

. 
way through the - 

tial session Jackson aided by izing m&nufacture and sale of 
the Rideau total oleomargarine in Canada. 

though they 
and friends in the questionnaire below: 

lash: 
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wii : BSE Gill 
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“atte fe 
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aye piles 
a55 i MUSKRAT CATCH LIMITED i 

Zeggy® 
G ga on swarape and rivers, the Giles 

, IB cc ccccccccccaececccccccccccccsccccecens 

bh rere pap erm the clones 
Please print name and meil to 

Evening League ts taken is good, pers primer ert 

Topperettes — 1 point—2564. here say. The tens PEPS UP OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE 

Don Bolter and Happy Gang — 3 polnts—2627,|March 1 and will remain yack! Digitalis, the dried leaf of the CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE 
of Rideaus were penalized dur-| Pinups — 2 points —222, Sith} ice is gone, as it is illeg- purple foxglove, is a cardiac erase : - 2 

ing this session as was Smith of Doughboys — 2 points —2174. to set traps on frozen rivers. stimulant. 

Belleville. 
High single, T. Bell 361. 

: Gilroy topped. sparkling ef-| High three string —-T: Bell— 

. * : fort by stealing the puck off Don 189, 361, 197 — 767. 

OUR HOME LOANS 
to ee a Ne 

y 

RING THE BELL! 
REA’ s08 ALLE 

ice which caught Barclay napping 
for the fourth Rideau counter. 

Taylor, Barclay and Seames|S2co 3 
were standouts for Belleville, 
while Gilroy, Jackson, Cherry, 

$2,-|Bolter and Reynolds were the 
be|stars for the winners. 

Belleville — Goal, Barclay; de- 
fence, Reesor and Taylor; centre, |” 
Allen; wings, Legate and Morden; 
alternates, Seames, Hurst, Wagar, 

.|Storms, Smith, Ashline, Simpson. 

Just Us 4 points .......... 
Black Meat Market 0 

sier 1 
gh single J. Du! 

3 string J. Dunlop 
690. 

Bell Telephone Mixed 

Locals 1. point 
Belle-Tele 3 . 

FOR CITIES — TOWNS — VILLAGES 
AND CONSTRUCTION. CONTRACTORS 

Rideaus — Goal, Brooke and 
larke; defence, Bolter and Rey- 

nolds; centre, Gilroy; . wings, 
Cherry and Jackson; alternates, 2231 
Birchall, Tallen, MacDonald, Wil- single R. Bonny 219; hi, 
son, Suddaby, Babcock. 3 string D. Blow 193-190-182 
First 865, 
Rideaus—Cherry (Jackson, Can Legion Mixed 

le of Hol ined! Se chen : res Team No: 1 ¢ points 

fitth of the le s us—Jackson (Cherry a ‘eam No. sc 

ae arn thalt living on the land, |Belleville—Taylor ........ 27 

nostly on small 
nal rchall. 

_ 50 acres. No scoring. 
Penalties — Bolter, 

216-204—656, 

PLAY GAME IN NORTH 

Toronto, March 20 — — 
——_—_—_———__ The all-Ontario junior hockey 

la between Porcupine Combines 
and Toronto St. Michaels will be 
a best-of-five series and at least 

sn eas Bets es —_—_ . mins, no a nce 
New York, March 20 — (AP)—| to see Memorial Cup playoff hoc- 

St. Louls Bombers, with four| ey for the first e since the 
games yet to play, were three| war, , 
games behind Chicago Stags to-| ~ Dates announced today by W- 
day in the contest for  rhparey bor A. Hewitt, secretary. of the O.H.A. 

e' are: ‘ : vision “honors in the Bask: ‘ 
ca. First at Toronto Saturda 

CHEK -B- CHIX The’ Bombers had iittle trouble| cprest Sn cecona gpmae a Toronto 

HOW ela Beri bee it Ped ED reer pag ek ae tae PI 
York” Knickerbockers defeated t will 

ae : 

ss J S MacKENZIE the Stags 65-57 at Chicago. - out ones mers it Fifth 

owe - Chicago has six games remain-| game, if necessary, will be at To- d : : 

ond SON - the east ronto April 2. ‘ Ss . 3 ; } 

late-colored, sugar-coa' 
3 

Taylor) ...........2006 

FOR BREAKING PAVEMENT — FOR STREET REPAIR — AND FOR ANY OTHER JOB 

YOUR ENGINEER CAN DREAM UP, THIS:POWERFUL SCHRAMM TAIR COMPRESSOR, 

MOUNTED ON THE FAMOUS JEEP, IS ONE ANSWER TO ECONOMICAL ADMINIS- 

TRATION. THIS REMARKABLE MOBILE EQUIPMENT NOW AVAILABLE AT o ~~ ORDER YOUR 

47 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

BELLEVILLE Phone 219 
DISTRICT DISTRIBUTORS FOR WILLYS JEEPS AND STATION WAGONS. 

ONCE THOUGHT POISON 
The tomato originally was be-| children 

— || Meved to be poisonous, and was] thus prevent children 
grown only as a decorative yar-| or medicines, 

"BELLEVILLE 

(FéeoThtf | den plant. au ties. 



“BRINGING UP FATHER =~ 
Zuealh I'VE GOT A MESSAGE 

MONAHANIGAN: 

BY PICASSO 
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ted Sn Sieh eee a) 

Sweat of Her ‘BIONDIE — By the Brow 

TILLIE THE TOILER + The Fall Guy 

they left when they couldn't find |sudgen up here and goes down to} “Larry Coleman, Morning |clsco station. Carol toward it, clipping terse; “That's why we're .in luck,” 

us in the alley—they hadn't any ero and your clothes are wet—"-|Times Reporter, and a woman| Larry gripped one of Carol’s|directions to the driver as-he|Larry told her. “The apartment. 
companion, Carol’Glenn....” arms tightly and guided her /|climbed in. is supposed to be empty while . 

Carol drew in her breath shak-|through the throng of passengers| Not until they were settled into }Alma and Bob are away so no 
ly. Her eyes flew down the para- |in the waiting room, pausing once the cushions and the cab was jone will drop in. Its a pleasant 
graphsand then her stricken gaze |when he saw a blue uniform and |swinging away from the curb and heer at least, and I have a 

way of knowing we wouldn't call} He finished loosening the bind- 

| BELIEVE IN YOU) | itesstiey est tice oar ted nein Sere 
et 

briefly. “Anyway I was wrong. shoulders, one beneath her knees 

They’: tting desperate and ,and swung her up to carry her. 

taking chances now.” Carol hated herself for slowing |raised to Larry’s face on which |badge, to dodge around a’ row |out into the Sunday night traffic 
. BY JEAN SULLIVAN I’s other down their flight . but it was ithe mirthless smile was dying. of telephone booths and detour jdid Carol bother him with the é (To begContinued) 

i : : | boot and red it'on, just as Mrs svident that Larry didn't when| «“How did they know? How |through another exit to the street. |breathless question, “Where are —_—_—_——_—_—- 

terete ae angi MacDonald appeated at the door leone ne a _ could they Catol gasped. The {Once more he peused: before we _golng?” weve “ ninpeat oy Ae Nee 
then as he mo SS compac ey mus' ve found |stepping out onto jewalk. ‘o my sister’s apartment.” - ucrose e most al lan 

CHARTER 16 Sa amet ag nr pee ney rea Then he spotted a taxi cab, rushed! “But she’s in Honolulu—" all sugars that occur in plants. *_ stretch of snow toward the store that!" 
and post office. | 

At last there were miles be 
> “Probably.” | Larry sounded 

tween them and the disabled | 
“Mr. MacDonald told me au|! rehension was unsuccessfully ,eyes glowering with the suspic- 

about the trouble you're in,” the concealed! avoided Carol's gaze as {ion of trouble, appeared close be-! weary. He pulled out a pack of 

aes roman galt ins arr he, tended to ares mmping the! \.. wet; hind her, i ; coupe wrecked on the twisting iol’ his battle. jacket recteciaa one: 

voice, Fxbut 5 his = Gregory swore soundly a8 Larry sisenness of the mountain high- jand replaced the others. . a 2 BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
man and he'll do. “I couldn't drive the'car, Carol,” | explained his return to the cabin. 15) Carol sighed and rested her | wThet wan’ ons fotathe reasons ~ 

a fine young 
what's right to help you.” , the said as he came in shutting the | “Pm taking Carol back to the 1023 against Larry's arm as they I wanted to go back to the city PSYCHOLOGY TYPEWRITER REPAIRS VENETIAN BLINDS 

With some difficulty, Carol heavy door behind him. “Someone | San Francisco police for her own },,, 
ff ” a unded along in the front seat alone, We might as well have }————————— ——— eee 

shoved one ski boot off and :it/...-something's wrong with it” | safety, Larry announced. “What of a grocery truck on the way |left our personal cards as the JW. HOWARD THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 
Donald: — how long have you Hig cheer it?” an aa her ee?" are oo town — near ny compact with _iingerprints, but Ph.D., F.B.Ps-S, Prompt ané Efficient Repairs om {ADE TO MEASURE 

t was getting ate. ry jthere just wasn’t time to look for CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGIST ALL MA or MA Aluminum — Free Estimates — 

leaned toward thé truck driver, lit... Anyway, I'm ‘glad to find| ciate AAELAG Installation. 

ta thin boy of about seventeen, lout the watchman wasn't hurt.” Probleme tn. Educational, Vocationat cases T POSTLR to have erent call 

“My initials were on that com=| and Personality appraisal and ad-  |}———_________ | Jel. -RKto e spats 

There was a straight chair next “gvenings by “appointment. STANDARD oF PORTABLE TYPE- ACCOUNTANTS 

known Larry?” she asked softly. | fingers closed on the fabric of his} The MacDonalds told him. And, 
” jacket sleeve, gripping as though | although they objected with stub- 

‘born spirit to Larry's insistence with arms and legs too long for 
that they also leave the cabin and inis mackinaw and trousers. 
spend the night with nearbyf «]¢ you could hurry a little—” 
neighbors, they finally agreed to jrarry suggested hopefully. 

178 - 

else | do as he asked. | The youngster set his jaw and.|to the stove. Carol sat down in it ERS. a7, ae 
There was no enemy chasing ithe truck picked up speed. The land folded the paper in her Lp. | SOO T. £B SCHWAB A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

ven't seen anyone—?” at that moment, Carol told jhoy also picked up an extra five “We'll go straight to the police MAUND’S SERVICE Phone 739 BELLEVILLE, ONT eee eee AN ANTs 
Carol ‘shook her head fiercely. “from Larry when he de-|station,” she said resignedly, “and | eteaow Cleaning — Office MY1Y | phene 3230 219 Front Stree | 

: iposited his two passengers at the jexplain everything se ie |shorelling = Cranng ane Pouanns| OPTOMETRISTS meaaynse 
on five m 00) up ani ce! on the thin, ra: Sree eR vow uct oe RPTL eee SE oso | NORMANE EDWARDS: RO. |aa toe wo € OF Ish ticed — the ness . 

exp! San Francisco ‘at the ticket win- Larry's jaw. Phone 939 I3-ly yas S ane TT, "R.0. te atl Deere: aa 
going to be steep in. sdme sows moved foe the icigae — sta oy wont he snapped. | ———_—_—_—=—-——————————— o . rio'seinn's sis -s 5 

and bought a San cisco “I'm s' going to pursue my ; . 
paper et _ ape come tee A bright en = I pent Goi 5 = . PALMISTRY orrich HQUES — 10 te It 2m te yet ar 

si as ac’ a . I've thought about tha’ 200 PINNACLE STREET 
shuttling of feet that grew heavier 'small restaurant with benches |night watch: ‘a hundred times,| NOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT WEDNESDAYS — 16 te 12 am. (Hotel Quinte Annexd 

eter fee ere tos Pe (Ona es et eaeer a | owas ea | ae CLO NEE REEL oeewnse 
: xcep can't without proo: 3 

The afternoon became for her!a waitress and the ticket seller. !we were running for our lives last | ,,PALMIST CARD READER AUCTIONEER PHILLIPS M. Ti, C.P.A. 

a glaring torture of sun and/ Carol found an old fashioned aight. We're going back to San | 2 aa a 31m ———St«d|:soS4@ ‘Front Street = Boyce Building 
So : snow and falling and’struggling to|wood stove in the rear of the!Francisco all right, but vere) ————————— CLARENCE HEARNS PHONE 3086 

| get upright again. Larry watched jroom and held her cold hands {going to avoid Inspector Brandt ARCHITECT AUCTIONEER MILLER & STONE 
her sharply, made her rest and|palm outward toward the warmth jand his boys for a few hours, | ——————————— Experiences 'te\ jen guct Any Sale. LLE 

ted her jo her feet. with hisjas she watched Larry walking ve WrA. WATSON, Architect CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

strength until |slowly back to her. Carol nodded her head in mute ° OMA Arch, MRALC. Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my ex ote AS 
He was scanning the newspaper |assent. Her blue eyes were dulled | re:merty located at 266 Front Street, or Virite CANNIFTON, ONT.) | Phone i104 Phone ADEGis 

with odd intentness, as though he [a little with’ fatigue and hopeless- ‘now located : ig. 
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There was only level skiing |were searching the front page for iness. Faint shadows showed be-| Mt FRONT STREET FOK BETTER SELLING SERVICE l ULATION 

rigid. He shoved her gently to-{2head to a small post office and something. Evidently he found it-Ineath them against the smooth (Next te Boyce’s ens Di-ly EE NS 
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‘PHONE 
YOUR LOAN | Gather for Dance | 
Mcaparmes —_ |\Before the King 
bell loan’ promptly. Ju

st =<‘ 
ean 

1, Phone Campbell Finance. 
2 Tell us a little obout yourself. 

5 Dscedd Bae mae money you cf athe - &. Select your repayment plex. 

H Your money can be ready ? : y ‘ : 

usually the zame day you apply. : Desk So eee ; 

You may borrow from $20 to CH AMELAIS 2a é 

$1000 at Campbell Finance ahs owls hy dale: ae 

without endorsers or bankable 
‘of Lake Ontario was 

security. And you may take as 
long 23 12 to 15 months to” 
repay. Or even 20 or 24 months 

Pu W-A-N-T-E-D 
EXPERIENCED * 

_ SERVICE STATION / 

gE 

ATTENDANT on loans of larger amounts. DEACON BROS. LTD. 
Wrile to:-BOX 42 Why welt? Phese tedey! pene STREET - 

Aer STENOGRAPHER- |. 
CAMPBELL FINANCE REQUIRED 

: 
For General Office Work. 

ELECTRIC RECORD | PLA 
APPLY IN PERSON 

lars; vacuum cleaner, all 
ments, excellent condition. 

HW. 

NOTICE.OF APPLICATION. 
to the’ 

and ' 
Denike, Ird. Con. Sidney or SPECIAL! a ee ine Ins| Phone 108-H-2-6, Belleville. ay. RES 

mite) = x pep SS 
2 telligencers 25/0 SS | SERIAL PESIOON 

For | PLYMOUTH. SERIAL PEzisazs: Phone 

CASE, Mgeriown hae, A | Ei Seaton Clog, Sree Sa / DUTCH ONION SETS 
3 ~ | Ring Condition. Conk Roy Phil: | SPRING-COATS, 12 AND 1& DRESS- : 

telligencer. Maz-se | Will sell te AL, | SERING. COATS, 2 a sS- ck, confidential service z BOS. FOF ....-ssesceeseceer. SIE 

M1-st |} 
' 

Pe 5 THOMAS LAXTON PEAS 
$1.50 e peck 

-@ 
OPEN SATURDAY 

NIGHT : 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

. 

We are in need of accommo- 
dation for Skilled Employees 

be joining 

WE OFFER: 
GOOD RENTAL 
PAID IN ADVANCE : 

IG LEASE 
. Phone 1164 

ANTS and SE eee 

$20,27,6,13,20,21 

SES 
a 

will have their property pro- 
5 os : 

perty MORTGAGE LOANS _ = ; 5 x 

RENTAL RANGE: z TAILORED TO FTE YOUR NEEDS. 5 . 

THE 

. Would prefer sccommods; ||| BELLEVILLE INSURANCE AES 
monthly; Six months’ rent AGENCIES LIMITED 

 revatig bretirne-y tei wig sbond neers nell torts MODERN, BRIGHT, CLEAN‘ FACTORY | 

tree Mited-Al4 Located on Bus Route. 

WRITE or PHONE: 
oh 

TRENTON TRAILERS Regd Steady year ‘round employment with opportuni? : 

H || TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER earn top wares. All beginners are well paid
 during J 

Quinte Footwear || CABIN TRAILERS to BOX | learning period, 
~ 5 

= LIMITED Ee - TRENTON IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS — 5-DAY WEEK. 
ie . * Ceiling 00-5-13 | REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOONS. = condition. H. Walker, Desesonto. | will tne ils & ou tee B 

Ja. SA cae a Coster year's make 200,000 105 PINNACLE STREET i - F 3 

Fe OES ehbe, aoe au" Case ARTHUR ENGLISH, | MODERN. CANTEEN — ANNUAL VACATION WITH ‘ 

ton Sesame | Pei erent eres etree PAY. HOSPITALIZATION PLAN. * i 
SEXSMITH & MARSHALL || 
PLASTERING | 
CONTEACTORS § | \ APPLY 

sere DAGON BROS, LIMITED 
121 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

* GIRL OR WOMAN 
* work. part. oc = time; sighs potted Aras ba 2 St ih ements 

o™ wages. pply Dundas .Street. | Pinry © POSSESSION, P s UCTION SALE 

Se 

Ee Kast 
Annea furnished 4 or service dam. -g A 

COOK FOR COUNTRY RESTAURANT} Children. WUling opts dam rt Tecords Monday, March 2ith. at 1 o'clock, 

i to specialize in « + immediately: ao x bes 61031 Ibs. of milx twice daily. Herd | cne mile south of Roslin on Highway | 

pies; live ini start ygnt ‘person. write Box 63, Ontari fully accredited and free lis! alsa '37. Young horses: 10 Holstein cows. 

round .* Gntario Inte! cer. first calf heifers. Frank Treverton| due to freshen: S yearlings: pigs: 

te Box 2, 311.13.15 S|) ———<——— sao on ‘and Son,- Plainfield, Phene 16-2,| hens; complete line of farm machin- 

FURNISHED COTTAGE, HOUSE OR Thurlow. MI9-2t ory. and all household effects. 
oster Simpkins’ Estate owners. 

BARTON HA! 

Telephone 2142 

ee 
SALESLADY YOR PART TIME EM- apartment for June, July and Au- CINDERS. 3100 PER YARD. PHONE 3100 PER YARD. PHONE GCERTY. ; 

4 

Shien, my eeegpucrray SPO | Eine “ea natant. eer | SOW. sir | suring “sss|| WANTED QUICK-WAY SHOVEL 
pesreecneagi sy Dal9-St | Boe 49, Ontario In! ineoe |EQE: 1G CATHARINE, SF. APPLY = SEE 

: 

——— wow De ———— is ve. FUL PERIENCED vallable for | 

care position as companion to lacy, BUSINESS COUPLE Re ae ew. Phone a0 W ee ire hone 2190-W. IE Ae LY EX CELLAR EXCAVATION, 
#4 

‘willing to assist with light house- - Miou | FARM, CONSISTING OF 112 ACRES. AUCTION SALE Se ie TEENCHING — LOADING | 

work. P| 1670-R._M19-3¢ ‘about 50 acres work land. balance in FORD and MERCURY DON ROSS GIRLS AND WOMEN 34 

+ RELIABLE EXPERIENCED ‘HELP — = Soar aust 91 anes, Maree ec owner || Highest wages, steady work, STIRLING OPPORTUNITY FOR STEADY 

Ge Sen eee | AUCTION SALE Gherertni tule, 3p eo anal! | ary warm shop only, fally HERE IS A SPE EMPLOYMENT : 
5 Bigs a Gir | DIC adios Ritenen, table and chairs: | qualified need apply. Mi4-6t On foctory will MONDAY, MARCH 

on Hous: rSuldings | china, cabinets pou, bee: rue: || SELLENS & DOTZENROD |) ————————— Sar ew ivcre we will monufacture High Grode 
milking machine for ten cows. Ap-j dishes; hall rack and mirror, oak: HAMILTON - ONTARIO Roofing Contractors f oe Shces nd. Hosiery cbs efile and. e ; 

‘A WORDTO FORMER BATA 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS— 

‘We are particulariy.interested in ex-Bata Employees whe | 
have had experience en Sewing Machines. Fer 
experienced operators we are prepared to offer a good 

We Specialize in 
Bullt-up Roofs, Eavestroughing 

PHONE 
Daytime 2178 Evenings 26163 

Pigden & Cummings 

BR Chester Adams, ‘Thomasburg. | chesterfield suite, 2 pieces; several 
1, Phone 49-R-2, Tweed. table lamps; garden tools: rocking ane LOG 

M18-3t | chairs; halltree: toaster; electric tron: 
sealers and frult; kitchen cabinet. | oe orn pule | —<— ————— eee 

mill: platform cece Te lbehibs CINDERS. FEO Terms of sale cash. 

lace; cream separator. zs NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
is: churn: forks; St0V= | ONE 

pails: Sve: Quebec range: | HOUSE ON MARY STREET. PI Phone 1170 = FARMERS 
IONE 
Mi¢-t es a 3M13,18,20.25 E TURN | THOSE. BAGS ae starting base rate. : o 

HIGHEST CASH| INTO WE ARE PREPARED TO TEAIN UNSKILLED s 

~ an oust be sold, | Renton ADDY yk Marcos, 158 AUCTION “SALE ae So lyin arbrectd ome FEOPLE ON OUR VARIOUS OPERATIONS. \ 

croncro.mice, = | ARH) SHON, Aven 2 picce bedroom || HIGHEST PRICES PAID BECORATING : Sar ilec d in the former GRAHAM FOOD 
: = ve. c t ted i r 

day bed; extension tables Snare 
Call MacCO CK 534 Lg reat 105 Pianecle Streets BELLEVILLE. 

Th Yenmuns St. | BUNGALOW, FOUR ROOMS, IMME. | suite: 
re] For appointment |ton radio (new); Frost Bring to Painting — Paper-Hang- tate 5 For 
only call W. H. Judge, 1188. | {pews Dookstand: Sabie lamps: floor “ ins—G: rad d Plaster 

F “= aes 3 Coleman lamps: bookcase: | Massey Harris Shop rptex ani WE ETS WAGES G 

IRFLOW, GOOD | Congoleum rug. 8 x 10; Ax i — FREE ESTIMATES — SOC \ 

ru 6 x 915; lawn mower; dish MARKET SQUARE 5-DAY WORK WEEK 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS ; : : 
MODERN FACTORY—GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

_ + + TIONS. 
EXCELLENT EARNING OPPORTUNITIES. 

APPLICANTS :— : 
Interview will be given on THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY, March 20, 21, 22, between 10 

pee — f 
‘ohn Webb owner. Phone 227 

High class furniture, tools, lumber,, Suey 
BARTON HAGGERTY. | 

Si pidge Bt West. at pata of Hastings, deceased: LONE SYRAR TOLD Sige TOE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 1 

| BATTERIES 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 
209 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

the 

WANTED — MECHANIC 

In THE MATTER EST. | Slow charging, . 

rye Ph ROWING. see Bh BODY REPAIR MAN choice, is the enly method : a.m. - 12 Noon; 1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

the City of Belleville, in the County | z used tm our shop. APPLY :— 

of Hastings, Married Woman, De-|| FULLY QUALIFIED TO DO FRED’S BATTERY SHOP ; UINTE FO 2 

ROTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN pur- RK. 5 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, OTWEAR LIMITED 

most | Grtars i, the, Revised, Statues a Saioagies se || Bass ae = q NTARI 
fe 5 > Ss 

» BELLEVILLE, 

5 that a nalitererand others having Highest wages, steady work, ed Liat onto primera 2142 be = 

COLLIE DOG, FAWN, HOME-MADE j Claims against the estate-of Martha dry warm shop. 

coir sor i ant A | Bie ine Sout Hane er jease - . < Beran” ick, le | ville, in the County of Hastings, who || SELLENS & DOTZENROD WANTED 
=— | Jan 7 Peach arey Tequesta’ sos ieee 

eir - 

TAIL GATE FOR TRAILER: BE- ward their claims. duly proven. to, 1 HAMILTON - ONTARIO FOR CASH = - 

Finder... notify ¥._ LaPalm, ~ te day cs Notice is FURTHER GIV- 
. ; 

oat SEVERAL LATE MODEL FIRE, AUTO, ACCIDENT 
Caledonian, Scottish, York- 

Etc. 

~ JAMIESON. BONE 
and COMPANY - 

the estate the 
, le 

thereto, having regard onl: PAINTING MUST BE CHOICE 

claims; of; which be; shall (hen have and 123 Front St. Phone 716 
DATED at Belleville, Ontario, this “ie gre cwm | recokaTine || WEET END } y Phoning 

Barristers’ Solicitors, Etc.. H. BA iT. oO N 

eect : ig oa Foece 1024-7 MOTOR SALES 
the Administr: $ HEARING 

‘AID, see what HITCHON RADIO SER- SEs : toe. 
Tek So Front Street, ha : DS 

tc land Cena MSnonecrntt or no flUGTION SALE we : - J 

PAINTING an@ DECORATING |at Gos elock. quantity, of oust | MALE SUICIDES HIGH AMERICAN oe: M mae Phone 1364 

hold effects. | Terms cash. The male suicide rate in Japan|”. The Turks call the turkey the Caesar, Charlemagne and Na- 157 Front St, Belleville 

Is 50 per’cent above that for fe- American bird since “its original | poleon all used the Saar valley as 

males, habitat is North America. a highway to conquest. - 
Estimates Free. / Phone +291." Work 

guaranteed. 8S, HERRINGTON, 161A Mrs. Mary McGurn, owner. > 
Mary Street, Belleville, Ontario. E. J. COURNEYA and SONS, 

M163 t Auctioneers 

. ~ 1 
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"s Ski Boots 

just to domed fasteners 

Ity Cobretta (sheepskin) in’ brown and black. 

Clearance of 

Women’s and Men 

werrrrerrrrrrteertrtit iy 

Nu 

styles 

ule 
"s 

Serviceable material for making 

floral 

Fail, 

dresses, blouses, 
Width 

a” 

Peter Pan 

chil 
dresses or suits. Colours: Reseda green, 

You'll love this 

we. Shortie 

dark brown and black. 

LOO 

seeweacescccsoncenseosers see) 

ereeeeee 

se eeeees 

flared cuffs 
grained sheepskin in black, brown and natural or nove 

eeee 

good quality with fine cord- 

flame, navy, 
Width about 42 inches. 

Price, yard .. 

‘ 

design. Grand for making 

Beautiful light weight Rayon Crepe 

Boys Wool Felt Hats 

voile, light backgrounds with dainty 

“Peter Pan Voile 

accessories, children’s dresses, etc. 

cool’ looking sheer-like quality 

about 36 inches. 

of very 

finish. 
-dresses, light weight suits or 

Price, yard ... 

grey, 

. Delightful for warm days! 

seseccnrereseoeee: 

contrasting stiching .... 

~~ 

Pair 

FROM THE 

IN OUR 

PATTERN DEPT. 

THURSDAY and 

FRIDAY 
cl 

MARCH 20th. and 2ist. 

the right road 

Butterick _Co., Inc. 

miss Wilda Ramsey 
FASHION ADVISOR 

MAIN FLOOR’ 

show you YOUR type of 

both plain and novelty .... 

estions and set you on 

C.D.S. Special Price. 

is here to answer your qu 

to fashion perfection. 

Choice of ‘Pigtex" 

Bring your sewing and style problems and come along to see 

clothes and give you tips on style and sewing. 

< CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ure 

MISS WILDA RAMSEY. She will 

Here are Seven of mony styles, 

Men’s Sport Shirts 

Sizes 6 to 8 in the lot. 

mention a. few! 

ay Patrick's 

HOW YOU CAN 
GET QUICK RELIEF 
FROM SORE, PAINFUL PILES 

The township 
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-:\(x OBITUARY 

Ree Ree i 
SS t of the hucire River water- men yh water, 
shed.-«_ > raygriset 

the ct §: 
oak fae 

ge E ‘afternoon. . 
meeting at the city, hall: 
plans for the Moira River) 
opment area. Members 
the meeting Included Mr, 

é KE 

50! 
Youth Fund Drive in Belleville 
and district, 

Tee ue 
School : 
Zratiquarters at 
work which has been going on all 
week is expected to’ be finished 
by Saturday. 

RESERVES DO HONORS 

-DOLAN‘S 
VITAMIN & MINERAL 

CAPSULES 
Containing 9 VITAMINS 
and 7 MINERALS to 

help break it up. 

3 Shades 

— Medium — Dark 

69° | 

McKEOWN'S | 
DRUG STORE’ 

Phone ELIVER 

Light 

THE: DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

ARE SO MANY CAR, 
J TRUCK, AND TRAC- 

TOR OWNERS BECOMING OUR CUSTOMERS? 
It’s becouse they find our Service Department 
onxious to’ render FAST, EFFICIENT ond 
HIGH QUALITY WORK — end Their Pat- 

ronege is appreciated. 

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED MOTOR SERVICE, 

REMEMBER — IT’S THE 

Belleville Motor Car 
_ COMPANY LIMITED 

3 MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER 
* Cer. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 387-838 

“A‘ GOOD PLACE-TO DEAL” 
| “MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKEES”—A Musical Show Presented 
for Your Listening Pleasure Every Monday. 7 - 7.15—CJBQ 

DOLAN 

a $5383 
al ag 

Bere ut EEEa rete 
a 
The 

upon 
councils the 
point 
tive who will vote at 
ing. Later it was 

alities affected, Mr. Richs: 
said, hag already requested the 
government to call the mecting, 

vill 
built for flood control 
set by the Authority with the City 
Council. 

Other streams in the county not 
directly connected with the Moira | day. 
River could come under the con- 
trol of a separate authority, Mr. 

Films Screened 

First meeting of the 

‘She combined publicity com- 
mittees of the chamber, the city 
and ‘the county of Hastings will 
secure and distribue 15,000 copies 

y |of the booklet which will be 
Mr, Lorne M 
sald, that the Moira River should 
be a full flowing stream the 
round and which would be bene- 

to all concerned. The pro; 
should be a joint enter. 

their share. 

legislature which included 
the different problems was laid at 
down so that a real picture of 
what could be accomplished 
could be’ secured. 

Btarted Last Year 
The Moira River survey was 

Foxboro Garage 

Again Ready To 

Serve Residents 
Completely reconstructed along 

modern lines following destruc- 
tion by fire more than a year ago, 
Foxboro Garage and Flectric 
Motor Sales and Service, Fox- 
bord, operated by L. J. Belanger, 
is again ready to serve residents 
of Foxboro district in all lines: of 
automobile and electric motor 
repairs. 

Well- equipped to conduct 
speedy and. efficient repairs on 

second mechanic™ is 
Pherson of Corbyville who also 

experience in the 

ly. In order to speed up repairs 
on such essential a area 

MOSTLY URBAN DWELLERS 

More than half the population 
of New Zealand live in 14 urban 

EVERYDAY CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
) BIRTHDAY, CARDS for FRIENDS and RELATIVES. 
"WEDDING CONGRATULATION & ARY CARDS 
BABY ANNOUNCEMENT. & CONGRATULATION CARDS 
FRIENDSHIP CARDS ane nD a! K YOU CARDS 

At a Price to Suit Every Purse. 

GEEN == DRUGS 
WE DELIVER . " : | PHONE 133 

+ 

available within the next few 
weeks. 

year} Distribution will include all 
service stations in the county, 
all provincial boards of trade and 
chambers of commerce; govern- 

" 

in 
edy the situation. 
May Hold Meeting 

It was suggested that adver- 
tisers in the new booklet, “The 

be con- 

Follwell, ‘Harry 
Bruce Lattimer . 

Cheddar Cheese 
At Meeting Of |AsGood as Any In 

f 

Garage Operators |Nutritional Value 

The annual meeting of the 
County of Hastings Law Associa- 

id early in the week 
court house with 

spectively, has closed, Prague re- 
dio said last night. Verdict and 
sentences will be announced some 
time after Easter. - 

CHECK EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH 

Chicoutiml, Que. — (CP)—City 
council has decided to “apply to 

unicipal law. that 
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funded. 
1.00 16 OZ, BOTTLE 

SELDON’S 
YOUR LY FAMILY 
DRU, STORE 

Phone 11 

program, 
needed for each individual “case 
is beyond that which a teacher RATION 

TABLETS 
“CA Le 1UM 
ond VITAMIN D 

VITAMIN COMPLEX 

And other items as des- 
cribed by DE. BRADY, 

always in stock. 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

NOTICE 
FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS. . 

WE NOW HAVE TWO TELEPHONE 
“ LINES. 
NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 887 - 888 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. 

OLD HOME WEEK 
COMMITTEE MEETING - 
TONIGHT, MARCH 21st 

POSTPONED | 
TILL FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 

BECAUSE OF EXTRAORDINARY DEVELOPMENTS. « 



[Canon A.E. Smart|Demoted Officer SECURITY MARKETS 
Dies at Age of 63]To Question Chief | =z ssctit tz ucouts awrow 

THE ONTAMIO DVPELLIGENCEE, FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 947 3. 

TJRIR PROPESTS (Canadian Red Cross Still ae reagegh 
aE magne 

_. Maputacturing Activity On} 

Kingston, 21 —(CP)— Belleville Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 
Smart ‘ 3 

i 
‘Trend Since First 

This Year : Noy furs 

Ottawa, March 21. (CP)— The the® worst 
department ‘reporting 2a ever en- 

rf z 

Labor 
thinning of the ranks of the un- 

coupled with 

Windsor, Ont. March 21 (CP) 
_ B.» Greig, president 

it HG 
g Sg 
5 aE 
Hu z a i i Paymaster 

N.Y. March 21 (AP)— Pamour 148 . Steel a faced steers, 1,-|. Perron 113 Walker's 23 3-4 
Pend. ° SESH “When lake shipping begins 

again, it will relieve the box-car 
shortage to some extent and thus 

i rbd = police Thursday 
Gordon af 5 

indirectly stimulate employment, 
bags with disorderly conduct, 

especially in the mining indus- 
windows to sme the other principal was taken to 

ur. 
ing to quit the’! hospital to have a nasty cut under 
homes, the eye’ dressed. He was later a 

Activity in Basic Steel Industry 
The Air 

: - steel lustry is high ‘ “To-day medi 18.00-20.00 Toronto, March 21. (CP) —J/so were recorded for sporadic rains and sa! 

" eee ee macitycto fli the 4 5 Trading continued dull and drag- | General gales on be “very 

gap of 2,000,000 tons lost In 16 
through American and domesti 

Secondary steel 

sonal high in unemployment had | 
been passed one month earlier 
this year than last, the depart- 
tment said. This year’s peak of 
196,400 jobless, reached in Feb- 
ruary, was 76,000 below the peak | her 

1946. 
Going into detailed figures the ths 
eee a ene 

r as T. 

< unem| oyed ai March 155,000 
> 

| were men and 37,000 were women. October. xoioed | Taredsy -. OF Smelters 3-3 Churning cream unchanged, LATTIMER’S 
’ This compared with 158,000 job-| Coming on 

less women at the same date. 
ts sul f° DRUG STORE- 

‘There was 39,009 unfilled vac- Osgoode Hall today, Emilien Proulx. ‘The NEW XORK EXCHANGE prints \unchanged, 1 Phone 6? WE DELIVER 
and purchasing power . Mi4eFte 

McKee came to Canada in anj China has been wo ral 
effort to. have Canada’s courts) months on pretnaloaryatstinat 4 
uphold the decision of the United/ peace treaty with Japan for sub- 
States courts in granting her full] mission to the peace conference 

ancies for men ” 

women at March vocals a New York, Leeder fa 40. 

38,000 respectively a SERRA! slashed hand edged for~ : : 
_ February 6. rn Br. | CHINA SAID WORKING of the would-be house-breakers today stocks moving readi- 

- Seems see =o NOW! BASEBALL NEWS 
*  <g@tmurked drop. in unplaced*ap-|and Michigan millionaire, Mrs. Nanking, March 20 — (AP) —(GREATEST YEAR IN - amend ee a : 

plicants. An upswing in Ontario's 
industrialized area had a 

‘+ widespread .effect on unemploy- 
ment. ~ . 

GROWEES' HISTORY 
Vineland, March 21 —(CP)— 

Seete nen Growers Coopen: ine rowers Co-opera- 
Riess the on Terry. | when it is held, it: was learned |tive was reported at the 13th an- 

: ji po 1942, pa was repartee today. Foreign Office sources de-{nual meeting yesterday. Gross 
¥Ex-Mayor C. J. Graham was taken by his father to} clined to give any details. business topped $1,300,000, 

Dies 

ple 
HANDBAGS! . 

STUDY ELECTION ACT PLASTIC — LIKE MOM’S"! 

Ottawa,; March i2is (CE) KEEN LITTLE TEEN-AGER BAGS that'll put a sophls- 
State Secretary Gibson 

; Prong irae pied meer ap Ae eed Young Miss into the “glamor-getting brackets 
lor keeps. - would ask for the appointment of 

House PLASTIC PATENT! PLASTIC CALF-GRAIN! 

DIRECT FROM THE LEAFS 
FLORIDA TRAINING CAMP 

by 
. STAFF SPORTSWRITER 

ALLAN NICKLESON 

Read the news of the ball team / 
easathe intimate items on train- 

ing . . . the facts on rookie 

prospects ... all the dope from 

f the training camp that makes 
baseball so prominent in the spring sport news} 

Now, Allan Nickleson, Globe and Mail staff sportswriter, 

brings you on-the-spot reports from the Maple Leaf Ball 

team’s training camp at Lake Worth, Florids. Nickleson: 

knows baseball—knows what sports fans want to read. : 

His fifteen years of sports reporting ‘here, and overseas, * 

AN ACHIEVEMENT 
IN SILVER CRAFTING! -| 

Pon ill for three years. i 
. He was first elected to the city 

council as an alderman in 1899 
and mayor in 1911. Altogether 

‘ he held council posts for nearly 
years. 

Surviving are his widow, a 

‘ we 

RARE: hana- OVR5) —_ acellike loveliness 
: made Rose \ aiele combined with the 

ggested 
Point lace of en- CES lasting be f 

Siliter to stady the act itself, and 
‘ x Juring hosuty—tl ; jasting beauty o 

committee to 

: seeders aevisabie: oeutd bridal veil of i ~ ae give him the background of sports training that means & 

. - queens—gave Wal- Gime ‘news worth reading” in every line he writes! ; 

— 
magnificent work- 

inspiration for - manship, the ro- 
Rose Point Ster- mantic design of MAPLE SYRUP ° TIME ling. This exquisite Rose Point Ster- 

iS HERE AGAIN (TA SMOOTH LITTLE sterling has a dis- ling, proud crea- 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR shoulder-strap style that tinctive, hand- : tion of Wallace 

REQUIREMENTS. é } wrought quality of exaitimaes 

@ SAP BUCKETS (Galvanized! {Oni Sear roomy ond. styled. for % ; = 
ne @ SAP SPOUTS the School-BMiss ‘with  “big-sister” 

Now Sculptured | in Canada by 
@ TAPPING BITS GRATE 

@ THERMOMETERS | Nilay Danss-ups Loon 
@ SACCHAROMETERS sGutcdoor ‘Gates roll around RESERVE A COPY THROUGH YOUR DEALER, 

@ HEAVY FELT STRAINERS .- Saar iiata ett nari OR CALL BELLEVILLE 2298. ’ 

@ SYRUP CANS || 

WALKER - HARDWARE. 
COMPANY LIMITED 

248 YRONT STREET BELLEVILLE : PHONE 183 

On Display at 
~ 

Goods Purchased 

ee Angus MeFee 
receinaares LIMITED or. Your AI 
Money Refunded ; since 1860. 

 phis Beautiful Silver can now be bought elther tn individual 
plecesss: lace 1 setting {fee ones 06) £918 | Comes hee eee heen 

Boards, 

166 FRONT ST. ( City Hell) 
Phone 99 — Hove Phone 687. 

hae 





i | ~ |Gambling ‘And [Bit 
gare so Sorc 8s OW Removal «|Vice Conditions 

Cost $21,000 Tobe Investigated 
ay ie 

} 

Port &irthur, March 21 — (CP) 
—Ontario Provincial Police, 

i F rt BE g 
= & & 

= Sah ii it i 
vi 

pondering ove: 
mystery to be injected into North- 
western Ontari o’s case of the 

Martin will 
murdera.. of 

=| year-old Toronto p 
t| Marcel Duchesneau, 

bet City. Bodies of the two men 
were found earlier this week near 
their loney cabin at Cook's Lake, 
approximately 132 rail miles east | against 

here. 

Fall 

R 

E ty b hd to Greece 2; 
They point out that Russia's 

little zB g eae 
¥ 
= Fo 5f 

Duchesneau at. their 
perintenden' mine near Cook’s Lake, 
the handbook 

er Hi 
tionalism. 

Russia has refused to join ruch and 
smoker” at which an “indecent” | go! 

ki y ‘ : sys-| exhibition is said have been 

Chief Renaud said the Brant 
Street premises had resumed op- 
eration after each conviction and 
he did not know what he could 
do. Zilliacus’ accusation followed a 

Defence e a speech  b: inister 

Point Traverse Alexander’ in whieh ha tala the 
¢ 

s 

Setting of Nets 
grader, 

ac|Opens Season Lexington, “Ky, Match at — 
over his complete lack of contact phar pg lier — light- 

, spector rweight boxing 
with the prospec champlon, today was declared fin- 

ally cured of drug addiction 
the United States Public Heal 
Service Hospital. 

Ross, who developed the nar- 
cotic habit 

livery to be made next year. 

the hospital Jan, 13 and had been 
on leave of absence until he re- 
turned from observation. He was 

aoe 

Tnioatend: F ottisials of Akro a March pases 
ion company Toronto, March 21: (CP)— The} on Guadalcanal during the war. 

Provincial Highways Department 
will reserve tht right ‘pel say 
what part o munic Marmora i pert ee needs catrenes 
or streets which may be desig- 

REPEAT PERFORMANCE nated as extensions or connecting 
Marmora (Special) — Another | jinks of the King’s Highway. 

large audience greeted the pre-| Hon. George Doucett, 
sentation of “Laughing Irish Eyes”; of Highways said this yesterday 
by the Dramatic Club of the| in introducing in the Ontario leg- 
ae the town | islature a bill to subsidize munt- 

on Tuesday evening. This Is) cipaities for road maintenance 
t {the cerns play presented by local | 574 construction up to 50 per 
talent year, which has justi-| cent of cost, but not exceeding 

” ~|fled a two nights’ showing, the | one mill on the general assess- 
He spoke for B. F. Goodrich, other being “Where's Grandma” | ony ea 

Firestone Tire and Rubber, Good- |presented by a cast of St. Paul's)“ Me’ oucett sald that the cost 
year Tire and Rubber and United |Ladles’ Gulld. of construction of maintenance 
States Rubber — makers of about ("OUD boyd has returned | of roads. and streets within cities 

90 per cent of all original equlp-|, -retgrom a visit with relatives town and villages had hitherto} ley De aoe ath in been borne entirely by municipal 

upon, My Romeo — as is the malty- 
rich nut-sweetness of Post's 
Grape-Nuts Flakes!” 

“Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
‘wondrous good, I swear it. Two 
golden grains do make them 80: 
sun-ripened wheat and malted bar- 
ley, skillfully blended, baked and 
toasted.” 

aH fr WHITE LILAC 
Now this delightful scent 

is obtainable 
Ee 

“BELLEVILLE S FOREMOST * 

Separating employers and em- 

Madoc, . 
Miss Maurice Maloney Reg. N.. 

ployees in the most recent nego- of Kingston, spent the weekend 

tations was a six-cent 
with her mother, Mrs. M. J, Ma- margin. 

‘\The union has asked 16 cents loney. 
hourly increases for the 110,000 Oy g and the companies have | Victoria, B.C., 
workers, 

Born In St. Joseph's Hospital, 
on Tuesday, March 

countered with 10 cents. Average 18th to Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bourne 
current wage is $1.34 an hour. 

COLDS: 
DRUG STORE 

SODA FOUNTAIN - TER 

‘AIR-CONDITIONED AMBULANCE 
Is Now Ready To Serve You 

This new air-conditioned ambulance is oppointed to give 
the maximum in comfort and dependability. The courteous 
drivers hold certificates from St. John Ambulance Corps, 

-BUSH’S AMBULANCE 
27 Campbell. Street 

24-HOUR SERVICE. 

4 
Phone 3100 

(nee Joan Shannon) a son John 
Thomas. 

Mr, and Mrs, John McCormack, 
of Trenton, spent Monday with 

% relatives here. 
Miss Ruth Nayler, of Belleville, 

spent the weekend. with her aoa 
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nayler. 
Maple Sap Flow Restricted 
The cold weather is holding up 

the maple syrup manufacture in 
this district, Earl O'Connor who 
plans to tap a thousand trees in 
the course of the season, has as 

taxation, Towns and villages not 
separated from their counties 
have received “Inadequate” aid 
by way of rebate of part of the 
county levy. 

To get the subsidy, a municip- 
ality will have to submit to the 
minister for approval an expen- 
diture by-law appropriating the 
estimated expenditures on roads 
and streets. Municipalities must 
also submit detailed statements 
of receipts and expenditures on 
Toa 
An important provision in the 

bill is that expenditures on ap- 
proved maintenance on all stréets 
are properly chargeable to road 
improvement but expenditures 
on construction are properly so 
chargeable only when such - a 
street is main thoroughfare for 

thern Ontario were brought un- 
‘Ider the Highway Improvement 

trees beinf sacrificed for fuel and 
it is expected maple syrup. will 
be retailed at a higher price than 
in recent years. 

BEFORE GUSHERS 
American Indians in Pennsyl- 

vania dug pits to collect oil for 
medicine. 2s 

Act in 1938, it has been the policy 
of the department to pay them 
the maximum subsidy permitted 
(80 per cent) on all bridge ex- 
penditures. By amendments con- 
tained In the bill, it will be pos- 
sible to make this policy general 
for all counties and townships 
in the province, 

’ 

CAR RADIOS © 
MOTOROLA 

“FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND THE BEST” 
MODEL 405—Universal 
MODEL 505—Custom Built, for Ford, Ply- 

mouth, etc. 

GENERAL 
vos $114.95 

‘ELECTRIC ~ C 
MODEL KM5M—Push buttons, separate 

ker, fits any car 

339 FRONT STREET: ! 

* spea ath 
CAR AERIALS, 100 ‘inch, special ............... 

SEVERAL EXCELLENT USED CAR 

HITCHON RADIO 
SERVICE 

108. on 

acids se that 
werk better, Get Dodd's 

INTERESTING NUMBERS FOR 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd 

FULL FASHIONED 

RAYON HOSE 

89c d 
Irregulars of a much higher price 
range. Sunlure shade only.. Sizes 
8% to 10. 

° 

.PLAID FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS 

$3.69 pair 
i MADE IN US.A. 

Size 66" x 90” 
plaid patterns. 

TABLECLOTH 

MIS. PRINTS 

3.98 
58” x 78” « 

Floral and Fruit Patterns, 

WOMEN'S PYJAMAS 

$2.98 
Made of a good quality figured 
cotton in several color combinatioc 
Sold regularly at $3.50. Sizes: me- 
dium and large. < 

in blue and pink * 

HOUSE’ DRESSES 

$2.49 
An assortment of styles, featuring 
checks, polka dots and floral prints. 
Sizes 14 to 20 — 38 to 44. 

BIG 4 APRONS 
(9G 

This is a large coverall apron in 
good quality tubfast prints. 

t 

SMOOTH, SHINY 

PLASTIC 

45c yard 
36 inches wide, in colors of mauve, 
blue, yellow, red, green and white. 

LINEN HUCK TOWELS 
16" x 30” 

-50c 
Fine quality, pure white, made in 

Ireland. Note the very low price 



pe emceaens: | Holloway. St. YPU. Presents 
ston, was © the guest of (honor, |.) "/p) 9°) > yo" Pit! e eh po ske By pale os alters | Thre at | men's Acie 
in ber honor by Mra. P. D: Splendid Three-Act Comedy ; Wi MEETING 
Stevenson, Victoria Street, King- NEAT P iS SI Teh ea yg Shae SAS ie Roalin? (Spe ay) The? March 

ston. | os -<PE | Rolling along in’ one hilarious his ‘own and ‘his romantic ideas 
spect he 

eshe conte vaca ba sequence after another, the thres- jie, woven around 
Betty, Reeble,|T"pe14' on 

5 Sp ope UCP Ay [act ‘comedy “For the ‘Love’ of {it the role of Grace 

} 0 ar ] | ike" presented by a clever cast | it" object ge ae” 

j yA lot the Holloway Street Young in the character week of 

spr = People’s Union drew a well-de- Se Ee a einins? being in 

| Area v4 ved served of approval from & “ “Priest. and Read 

; ; Vi . 
The’ Easter who has 

BS teers 
is to be taken at week, was taken 
AvTetiec, ont Bupely, Hospital, Kingston, 
by Mrs. W. Wick- day. morning. His 

jecided to send cards here hope for a 
who #re pa- Miss Anna ‘McKenny 

jeville Hospital.  pereubec pmeron Chien 
last week in! 
and Mrs. Ed. 
Mr. and’: Mrs. 

Mrs. Boyd's © ; paren 
Quite a number 

tended ‘the 
Tweed 

Eggieton’s, 

way 

of Sidney 
: 

ips is the 
ion to vote 

~t 

in South 

- 
thi 

and he too 
Church 

larger unit 
eee 

pas 
E 

of 
Mrs 

of 
Allan 
Sa 

contribute much to 
the play. Rosslyn 
“Miss Hattie Jackson” an old maid Fi : z E 5 rrr i 

3 f Ei g EVERY. PURSE 
AND PURPOSE. Hs ae us 

EE sure of herself does an excellent 
job in her role. Jean Allard as Miss Hattie Ee a8 “Katie” the housemaid, interprets | and 

et eS. that character in a highly enter- 

Dafoe, of Fi 
from a 

PaSaney) are holding a meeting |Mnink At ct ver, bas a mind of 
Path Stewart were 

Saturday, evening, » March 22 to ited 
aiheend BRIDGE PRIZE 

discuss School Areas. 

Kellar 
toa 

WEDDING 

“Masasre ronvers CAS, Holds ae 

oe Monthly Meeting | 
ing and 

ey after, ja quilt. was comp ryone fe it was an bale, 
1 t. the presi 

Lntennh Neb bar Mrs. W. Slingerland, presidi 

St. Patrick Tea twenty” "ao" a Ber cioper tables: we supper 

By Eastern Star cnc meal, the evening 

Lovely Event - . 

shades, and powder boxes. 

thly meeting of 
irs was held 

Over|¢er Columbus. Mrs. L. H. 
‘to the'moved a vote of thanks to the 

after |speaker for her excellent address. 
Roll Call was my favorite | Emmi 

‘ow! the 

Community 
|National Anthem brought 
meeting to a close. 

Wooler —(Special)— The Wo- x ——— 
*s Association mee oe the LOBA. MEETING 

meeting of the The 
¢|L.0.B.A. was held Thursdaw 

avening in the Orange Hall on 

six weeks under the doctor’s care. 
Mrs. J. A. McFee, owing to the 

absence of the treasurer, present- 
ed the Financial Report for the 
month of February showing @& 
total expenditure of $415430. 

Mra. J. Cordes gave the Cloth- 
ing Committee's report from 

Belleville Chapter No. 55, 
OES., held its annual St. Pat- 
trick tea on Tuesday afternoon 

Worthy Patron and* Mrs. C. ! future. 
Baragar, P.W.M. f£vnumber of friends gathered} Very gratifying and a number of 

‘on| applications for membership were | 

“for the good of the 
order” were donated by Mrs. 
Thompson. 
Birthdays in March were cele- 

nj brated by Mesdames Juby, Turn- 
er, Siegler, and Cummings. These 

which it was learned of the mag- “pad 

| 

a work, omer mere papi Sree were soi = session $ os the Presi- | 

ours of time, w! gly given for wos en, W.M., 
- | den . A. W.M., in 

the welfare of children under the | Mrs. F. Westover, wife of the pmvorspeap ry nk leagne aod peels 
SPECIAL 

Reports of committees ee | 
4 

society’s care. 
Mrs. M. Marshall, Social Work- 

ee 
er on the staff of/the society, was| ‘The tea table was made attrac- at the home of Mr. 

=) 
called upon and i@ a very pleasing | tive with a lace cloth which was | Saturday evening 

: 
birthda; After 

RAYON BEMBERG 

HOSE 
W. J. Bell 

manner spoke of her work in con-| centred with a bow! of daffodils y. a 

nection with Family Welfare. She | and Sweetheart roses, flanked by | supper had been served the eve- 

silver candelabra holding green | ning was spent in cards and visit- 
candies. This, with silver tea/ing. 
services, crystal trays of color-| A large audience gathered | I: 
ful sandwiches, and silver trays|the Town Hall on Wednesday 

gave a very vivid picture of the 
work done with families under 
her supervision. It was indeed a 
fine report and reflected great 
credit on the activities of this very 

section of the Children’s Aid So- bad be evening to see the 

cety in the community. : 

(SUBSTANDAEDS) 

Supt. Ruston gave a full report 

Sizes 8% to 18% 

Reguler 95c ‘ 

: 
lof the entire work for the month 

i 
me February pgp 1 — E se 

: 
on Cases ani wai "Mees 

ees 

non wards under supervision. One : Pein? 
: HOLLOWAY STREET W.A. 

adoption was completed. Ninety- . 
A large attendance of la dies 

Cases 
thered at the home of Mrs. C. 

e : = 

three Unmarried Parent 
Special - - - pair Bo € 

were shown entailing court at- $ ~ EB. Bush,|at the home of Mrs, Carl Harry A. Perkins“on Thursday after- 
noon for the March meeting of the 

tendances of 10. 2 Mrs. S. Pigden, Mrs. H. Pitt,) on March 12, with the Vice Presi- ; . 

Superintendent reported | 57-5" f° ‘rurts, ‘Mrs. O. White-| dent, Mrs. M. Mallory, m charge. wlan Leeper eet votet THIS SPECIAL GOOD THE HOURS OF 

3 5 . 9.00 AM. and 12.00 NOON ONLY. R. 

siroeee Siaiston? aon head and Mrs. James McDonald.| There was a fair attendance in L. Buck, 

—ALSO| ON HAND 42 and 45 GAUGE NYLON 

HOSE— 

able intrease in case work but 
would no doubt enable the Societ; 
to do a much greater work wi 
families, thus keeping the home 
together and avoiding ward 
action, 
The Superintendent also men- 

tioned the housing shortage which 
was a great handicap in the reha- 
bilitation af families. Much dis- 

“IF YOU NEED HOSE — SEE US" 

WISEMAN’S| 
{FASHION SHOPS LIMI

TED 

302 FRONT ST. 
- BELLEVILLE 
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aftern Stewardship” 
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oe | as Wutlined. in. the Missionary | legend 

- 

- as rus 
Monthly. Verses of a Consecre-| The subj 
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tion hymn were sung by Mrs. J. ther emphasized No BEAUTY S ALON 

& Makes each loaf 
Says Aim to Cut Greece in Half 

> 

a a meal-time “must,” : _New_York, March 21—(AP) — 
Je - PHONE 813 , 

F ee s Nea, | ee a erate aba today |i) 
30A BRIDGE ST. E. 

bes And its texture : m j | that “an authentle report” receiv eg : : : MISS ROY and MISS mu oh ite on 

Bs one hite ligh 
- ¢ . j BEAUTY SALON, will attend jairdressers 

i =: and light 
that 7 Commaalet bands? 

Convention held in the Royal York Hotel, Tor- 

z Satisfies your 

onto, March 24, 25, 26. 

; eee al = as : wl, ther, ey, te uaa Bey 
& 

° . ton, said the immediate mi f 4 Saye, a i om & 1 “8 and Brow Dye, an Ae e tere ot 

objective of the arg eine Ot { ar ae! See erit ine ‘Brenmore Beauly Clinic, Hamilton 
to establish a corridor from the and Belleville. 

| Lenmord\ olor’ | 

: 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOURE 

NERVOUS 
> relieve 

fine medicine 
7 On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ ’ vegetable Compoond to relie 

of The Month! is vented for this purpose! 

Do female functional monthly For over 70 years thousands of 
have 

vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and Benet. Just seo if Poot 
“dra excellent 1 Worth 

| lydia E. Pinkham Sse35%8 

| Olympus area on the Aegean aie 

BELLEVILLE 2" PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. Centre Bt. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY J : Savour its Flavour 
Your grocer will glaily supply you with it. A YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUALITY 

wie oer — SaSehieY Leen o 
1, oot —_ a ~ ee 
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“LAT THE CAPITOL — Dusty Anderson, Jeff Donnell and 
. are singing a new. kind of music on the old Western tral 

~ scene from “Singing on the.Trail,” new Columbia action 
fest now playing at the Capitol Theatre. On .the same. pro- aa sau 8 

af i 
\ met carchak) 

. 

Lea 3 
gram, “Ginger,” story of a dog. Both attractions are 

81 Te consider - 
shown.for. the first e.in Belleville. . tS + 
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aoa SSS 3 on ; 

i toed 
eee 

32 Ours 
CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

2 Crude metal 
£1 General of) 7 Short 

CIBQ (1230 k 

| Alexander the | 19 Cipher “ 

‘ ) 

Great 22 Te encourage 
: 

FRIDAY - 

> 6S Ancient r aresren 88 Back ef the opening bid by south was . Ba. of Trad 

04 Cudle meter peek 
This hand should have Renal Two 7a Flastings County 5 Or oP News: - 

SS Greek letter 2B Lows hettew 
more high card for a good ty the Sportlight | Ploughboys « Sas Beooet from Parl 

sgieoand However, having open-| 40—oi4 Corral 8.00—Holfywood Open »| 930—Touring the Clubs 

. wannicle bal Mate oo north first response of two] 715—Behind the News | House / 110.4)—News Round-up 

2 onenat $1 Metric enlt of oO hearts is too weak. It is a jump to} 720—Lean Back and 89—Philo' Vance / $10. te HOUSEHOLD CLOWN MALES: PREDOMINATE 

Trotement werent 7A three. : SATURDAY In the first quarter of the 14th} ‘The number of male herrings ix 

2 tage 33 Solema ele Horse Sense reaches a slam century the jeer was an im-| said to outnumber the female, an 

a ime sane Bree B the simple rules it applies to . (aM) 1200—Luncheon Music. ) LLD.A, Drug Co. portant part of every large house-| unusual’ phenomenon’ in animal - 

- 3 
all hands. Like this: 

(PM) 6.00—Prog. Preview hold. iif ; 

a ae 
Teg—Qvermight Newg. | ae interiage = = 

1 Gn te nome | God ot tove a OUTH NoRTH inNew Hater ee talk tt 

8 Antitexts @ Division of a a 1s pon oe uorniar, pre otiens 100—Rural Route 1230 

aes oon nove fa] 38 aH $15—Chureh in the . ; 3.20—Victor Record Al- 

© Snakelike fish | 46 attach 
\ ‘Wildwood bum i 1 

32 To wrnate 4 American a ‘ Pts 5 NT 9.30—Musie for Dish- | 2:¥—Studto Party ce 
: Pa: 

. 
do Ps 

. forveton dtwn a Pass fe-on. the Mal $3t—conecrt™ Hall of } B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL t 

France 2 taw: eony 
north juny =. Soarentens 1030-News te O-CP News THE STRANGER rLu BE YOURS SINGING ON THE 

“oe 
— Lalor own five, 10.00—The Salon Con- 4.16—Testisne Topics aeate Seay MA oma 

south player then seea © : Loretta ¥ as 

wim ‘uvesuantion fie bas| Hee-Yual ne, o° | REN tor a | a | 
219 — 735 — 9.30 1.90 — 7.35 — 9.45 Frank 

ase 

oo * 
@A 106542 convention. North does not 

335 peo bo fear ar tramp te Kini: e our no-trump vibit- ‘ 

a@A6GB3 » zer convention tip for an ace — os pee IS TODAY —SAT. 
None ’ Some players emse! — FAMILY HITS — 2 

: SAR Q31004 out of a good thing. 2 — FAMILY HI 
wK 6 2 ‘ 

@K 106 NATIONALIST TROOPS — FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS! — 

Slots and thelr This is how thelr bidding went: fect ben tte brat ero S 

—— um and | the face 
Nanking, March 21 — (AP) —| SELL WRAP IS PAWS AROUND YOUR HEART! |; 

silk be | give a new| wheeled SOUTH NORTH The government's central ncws) gacart ura OF 2 

spangle to an. angle. beds, and art 2h agency reported today that Na- wit tS FL % 

Now eget ‘Will tilt your|ceries across the 2s 4H tionalist troops, pushing out from 

chairs a fresh cigar] yp a finale tha s captured Yenan, advanced eight 

and fold your hands over what} pionain © carried 
miles to the northeast — the di-} 

‘was once your lap, daddy will} across the rivulet 
rection fleeing Communists had 

offer for free, a new twist. And} pock ‘vipes! taken. Main forces of Red Gen. 

you'll feel so ashamed you never] pot t> make matters more ookasz should| Ho. Lung, routed from the Com- 

thought of it before. liking,. some cad who find “some excuse for shoving munist capital Wednesday, were 

Did you ever hear of a bandy-| Potting the themselves Into a alam with such reported to have crossed the Yel- 

Jegged character by the name of| make it, low River into Shans province. 

Blondin? ‘Surely you must have. | rones and F g 4 g 3 2 B 
i F 

i &s ge 
a 5 COLOR CARTOON. 

A : “MATINEE. SAT. 2.15 — CHILDREN COME EARLY! 

YRIDAY EVENING * SAT. EVE. FIRST SHOW 6.30. — DOORS OPEN 6.00 

STARTS MONDAY — 2 — GREAT HITS —2 ~ 

Se AM 0 DURBIN 

F i CLUB 
VANITY FAIR 

DANCING 
file 

Med esses area aeebeale ne Meaage 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDA That 830 WGR-CBS, The Theatre ? ae ieee rr 

. and SATURDAYS ~ GCWOEN, Super Th MS tay gee (lens ; UnGle DRINCESS RAN 

Sothern “Maisie, 
fy j 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

RosDNORtert who 
[eaeewecen ie by name 
The Arturo have a whack at it. 

wi Fy, cue SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE 

‘e  WECARTHY 
RO CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 2.00 

| ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 9 
PETERBOROUGH KIWANIS CLUB 

“ 

‘| MUSIC FESTIVAL 
AENp MAY 5 —6-—7 

3 P ; Open to Amateur Contestants, residents of the Counties of Peterborough, Hastings, 

Durham, Nort humberland, 4 

COME AND JOIN’ IN 
THE FUN! 

Special Classes'open to the Province of Ontario. 

Vocal - Choral - Instrumental - Elocution THEATRES 

/ ae 
eaard da SAA» Esther FERBANDEZ » Abert OCEKER 

SATURDAY MORN., 10 o'clock 

ADJUDICATORS — Donald Heins, Toronto Conservatory of Music. Major S. McCool, = ROMANCE — ACTION! ova ‘DOORS OPEN 9.30 

“THE ER" Another Great Variety Program has been Arranged for you, 
including 

STRANG 

: BUCK JONES in “DAWN OF THE GREAT DIVIDE” 
 atiaiipenigsompaaimiemamaniibai gpnleniieann™: 

. Assistont to the Director of Music, Ontario Department of Education. 

Mrs. Dora Maver Moore, Dramatist. 
: : 

B-E-L-L-E Plus TWO CARTOONS and Other Screen Treats. ! 

i rane, + : HEADLINE NEWS. ALSO CONTEST SEMI-FINALS FOR THE TWO ’ 

SS) f 
\ “BULOVA” WATCHES. Come and cheer for your i 

: | : _ Application Form end Syllabus May be Obtained from NTAMOUSTPLATERSTTNEATRE | fore oe CARTOON favorite contestant. os 

- Mrs. S. Northrop, Secretary, 452 Monaghan Rood, Peterborough. ‘en 
1 

coehincenoet re than Rood, Peterborough. = eae COLETL SATRCPRONE2.00 = 22S S00LORLNO WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / 

: : SAT, MAT—BUGS BUNNY and MERRIE MELODY CARTOON 
os) 



sports BLOCK FAVORED 10 CUP} 

ioe E 

af age # 

apparently didn’t disclose any- 
thing to upset the ‘predictions 

(OMAHA KNIGHTS ‘Allan Cup Survivors |Ssorci““racea™ sects 
Owen Sound Mohawks, 

reenshirts. * ss Hollinger G 
HOLD AN EDGE | Canadian Senter teams driving Winnipeg Flyers, Port Arthur 

; ian Championship were down to | Bearcats, Calgary Stampeders, 

(By The Canadian Press) | !3 today. nine in the East. and Aes hn ‘ 
: 2 -} four west. survivors: 

Omaha Knights held a slight | East LIGHTEST ELEMENT 
edge over Dallas today in their| Moncton Hawks, Montreal Roy-! Hydrogen is the lightest ele- 

Sherbrooke ment known. als, Ottawa Senators, 6. i bid to wear -/the 187 = United 
cm Sundridee, ee :: 7.40 Re 7 el oe goaltending, i States Hockey é crown by z i 

And have a player, one “Weiner” Brown, whom the ‘of y y gPesahies cent hav . virtue a 63 victory over the SAVE ON SHAVES WITH 
4 5 H i ; ; Omaha 

om bomen period fni'a ome game edded a MINORA BLADE Me eeeeien Wlnecrs con tare | Period in a home game, added a : 
pair in cleaner shoves MINORA 

porters to dust off a shelf for the | 24 held Dallas scoreless for the Csclcs tstonie tcctisior eosesngiole eye 
Memorial Cup. Other times, they opi pine the quality blodes in the low-price Seldl 
just don't seem to care, they say. Fit your dovble-edge razor. 

fe | 2 FF 

He | Hu 
ag ; i 2 

s 

i g 3 i 
team four goals up. Smith got the { SAVE 16%; | 

fifth goal and the only penalty| S ane ON BIG \ soe | 
Che pire put the homesters oR) 4 Division tonight with Tulsa play- 

six goals in the lead shortly : AL AS ‘ pel beh peta ued in the first | aqme Tela h 4 PACK 

after the. second périod opened y aL oP game of ir best-of-five series y 

cud tow oan ale Coes eo: pl Live oe é aE 
aw eae tet LF ight in the second of FOR =e 
when he slipped the rubber past 

Py 4. row ni ie d game 

Boland in the Madoc goal. The 
. Y ALLEYS their’ four-of-seven series. Kan- 

remainder of the period went poppas, mammas, Aunt Tillies and the ven- Afternoon sas City and Minneapolis are idle 
the of Madoc are going all out in support of their | xfaple Leafs 2 pts. ......-- 2303} until Sunday night at Kansas 

» not to mention Sister Susie,-Brother Joe and | y Ladies 2 pts. .......... 2249} City. 
and Pete from the surrounding countryside. Ant 
Ontario title, the town is theirs. 

* 

them one-sided battle that saw the Gans score 
practically at will. The winners took the goals-to-count series 

the largest crowd of the sea- 

* 
Four districts will be represented, Niagara, Lakeshore, Bay of 

Quinte and the Northern district. The OSD squad will leave 
Belleville by bus on Friday afternoon under the supervision of 
Miss E. Leverance, sports teacher at the school, The team play- 
ed an exhibition game with the Picton senior girls squad the 
other night and held rie mea teee: girls to a 25-19 score. 

* 

ican tion No great shakes as a story teller, the late Walter John- 
guided it to a Little World Series son had a knack of leveling at himself when he did feel a 

SJ win over Syracuse of the Inter- yarn coming en. 
a= national League ... He then went One of his better numbers was about an opening day in 

into the front office directing the - Washington. Whose-ever turn it was te be President threw” 
OUR HOME LOANS Cardinals minor league chain ard} . out the first ball and Walter cut loose with the first pitch. 
RING THE BELL! 

We have the type of home 
loan that is most satisfactory 

A Jaded fan moaned, “Well, I see we got another lousy 
ball club again this year,” and left the park. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By FRASER MacDOUGALL he can make the roster of Toronto 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | Maple Leafs. 5: 
——————— Sloan, farmed out to Pittsburgh 

the years. Phone 168 Whose Cat Was It? — (CP) —jHornets for seasoning, “didn’t lack 
in The news may not find an sp-/ any of the aggressivenass that is é 

San Diego, Calif, March 20. | plauding echo in Montreal but] so required in big time. but he'll ; . > : - - ‘ 
—Guy Ryan buried the cat quiet- i ‘need a bit more polish and better . z : Oar we ABS 7 
ly and at night so that his nine- scoring finish if he’s to be a part - : . : : 2 A v4 
year-old daugh Linda, would | the era of Conny Smythe's second kid = = 
not know he had™found it dead ey League. | line.” 

More hockey: Ebbie Goodfel- EES = a : Bae KE 
low visited Ottawa to scan hockcy ? = — 
talent the other day and told Bill = 

I/ 
(Ottawa Journal) Westwick h SEZs 
locke tovward te his cosching job : “SPRING PLOUGHING" 

streak | at St. Louls in the American Hoc- an interpretation of contour ploughing by J. E. Collier. 

me ‘coewing bungrily id Oe etn isthe: Nes| s In parts of China, topsoil has become so precious that men 
zas the cat mewing hungrily. 
Now he’s wondering whose cat 

he buried 

you'll find St. Louls in the Na-; 
tlonal League soon. There are} 

this year’s Boston-Montreal final} great possibilities with a rink that | 
will be the club to fake !t all,/ holds 16,000. I have no arrange- 
but it may be the last season for} ment to move up to Detroit. Right 
both clubs as contenders for some | now I'm concentrating on St. Lou- 

is. It’s a good spot and I like the 
proposition.” 

have been known to steal it by the handful from more for- 
tunate neighbours. Millions of tons of our productive topsoil 
are washed into phe every yeoni sa farming— 
contour ploughing, strip : terracing —checks 

the See ea ec eons chow by sal acon: 

* “With Canada’s economy hinging on agriculture, impro- 
per use of our soil affects the qntire nation. Both the city- 
dweller and the farmer benefit from soi ri practices, 
and should take an interest in this vital subject. 

SAG trem bee's Consanva iON DiGESt, Vo I, Wo. 1s pebiahed 
by The Carling Conservation Cab. 

ce: | CARLINGS 
. depleted wells and streams, spring floods. 

ES; : THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED 

LUXURY LINER DAMAGED 

Jersey City, NJ. March 20 (AP) 
lus |_The former luxury liner Geo: 

Which carried 
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‘The | ly-skilled ‘The trouble 

at Pitts-| when we take men om Today's worn ee eee 
depends upé 
mother to transform her, 
clothes ..2 for our “magic” i a i : 

never 
- 

the | will not be ease | nals cleaning brings new beau- 

ser-| of conl-face rs for extra tito old clothes 

While development work ves = — FOR CLEANING SATISFAC- 

the 
~ 

crease the individual. cutpat, of \ TION, SEND THEM TO 
g f ef : : CITY CLEANERS & DYERS- 

* 160 BAST MOIRA STREET x 
PHONE 2626 ed 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON ~ 

- {Springfield .....-.--+- 
(Buffalo wins series). 

Series “C” standings (best-of- 
between third-place teams in 

i 4 
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“The quality of mercy is not strained; » 

It‘droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven...”
 

: WM. SHAKESPEARE 

his quality of mercy, which is the guiding spirit of the Red Cross, 

kindles hope and courage in the hearts of thousands, falling always se 

| A hey Resalt 
where the need is greatest. 

2 ockey s 
————_—_—_* 

s 
MERCY - for Veteran patients who atill bear the scars of war. 

Aas 3 <S 

(By The Canadian Press) 

: STUDENTS! DRAFTSMEN! ARCHITECTS! 
HOME ' Mresere Seater Semi-vical MERCY - for Handicapped Children 

; CRAFTSMEN 
:. err ‘ 

ss HekerceNOW east Ra : 
= 

; HOBBYISTS! . ES Rapides 2, Sherbrooke 
MERCY - for carrying on the work of the Nationa} Blood 

= (Sherbrooke leads best-of-seven 
Transfusion Service. 

MERCY '« for the victims of Disast
er. 

MERCY - for the Underprivileged who ne
ed Home Nursing 

and First-Aid. = 

Semi-Final 
Cornwall Falcons 11, Ottawa 

The Canadian Red Cross is in urgent need of financial-aid — your 

* financial aid. Won't you help—generously? 
: 

A MECHANICAL DRAFTING INSTRUMENT COMBINING 

< Dost Berklee aint se In ORE fer Only 

Saka Geaskind Guim ead caphonat rg $12.75 

Bi Cut your drafting time to a minimum! One adjustment of the 
: control knob gives you any horizontal, vertical or angled line in'a 

moment's time. Perfect for use ia school, office or home . .. carry 
it with’you on field survey trips. Strongly made of steel, alumi- 
num and tempered masonite. Priced-at.a fraction of what you 

‘would expect to pay for a quality drafting instrument. : Mm GIN PILLS || a ; | . 
aL; E. SCHWAB FOR THE KIDNEYS 

So Ree 

| 40 BRIDGE STREET EAST - : ‘BELLEVILLE ee 

 RHONK.239 —— 
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ei ' in the apartment that was suppos-| ished work tonight I decided to| could travel a long way on the | self. : “Me?” The face beneath the, gan working again. Her brain, she 

ed to be empty, they would inves-| have a look around. I feel.rather | money in your handbag, and you} She couldn't take her eyes from | dark green hat didn't change €x-} felt, had detached itself from her 

tigate, find her....The police.... | lucky to find you—there are 30/ might as well go—bdecause you're | the man in the doorway. She for-| pression. The man didn’t move.! 1. movi ng Se vi 

: it might be the police. ... many other places you might have | not going to get Larry Coleman, | got to breathe. When she finally | “Not me. My specialty is ocks— body: work 

Carol stood up, bumped her |gone-together...” Miss Glenn.” temembered, she trigd to speak | and handwriting.” ing, independently and furiously, 

: 7 shin against the _mirror-top, , The blond nead inclined to one} A smile, half pitying, touched | and the words came out barely} In the split second, before his} on its ow 

‘ BY JEAN SULLIVAN coffee table and didn't know it.| side, darkened brows lifted and|Carol's soft lips for a moment.|audible. “It's you..fou're the|next words, the slipping wheels f 

‘She moved silently across thick) the insinuation was unmistakable.}"You love him, too, don't you?” murderer!” of Carol's mind caught and be-' (To be Continued) 

se carpeting, rounded a corner and! Carol felt anger flaming in her] she heard herself saying. 

t stood in the dimness of the hall. ; cheeks. She choked out, “What “Love him—!" Trude answered 

CHAPTER 17 wouldn't let her talk to Skeels| The nerve-shattering chimes do you want, Miss Parker?” | sharply. “So you love him!) Of 

- ‘Alma and Bob lived on the top because he was being questioned | came again, followed by an impa-,; “I want to know,” Trude said, | course you haven't even heard 
d 

Moor of a luxurious, stucco apart- at the time. She looked famillar|tient rap on the door....and a/“what you are trying to do to! about all his money? I've suspect- 
= 

ment. house, set, mirscalouly. me but I didn’t remember 
4 5 where I had seen her. Maybe I’m 

/ into a steep hillside in the Marina | sti) wrong about it—but 1 think 
“Carol Glenn, if you're in there,| “Iam not Mrs. Skeels!” it... .but tell me,” softly, “do you! ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES TYPEWRITER REPAIRS VENETIAN BLINDS 

ishaied revi overlooking San Fran- it was in a night club and I've 
open'the door. I have to talk to| “All right,” Trude conceded, | know that it's tied up so he can’t” and SERVICE — FOXBORO. 
voice: Larry Coleman—Mrs. Skeels.” lf all along that you knew about 

pairs De ecb he ti a Scene ea Te ant Drea © SRM SELES | 

: a about Larry.” er eyes narrow, “so you didn't have it until he's 35?” | Wectre Meter nepairs ana Ree | THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS | 

opotihed ene ciral | narrowed it down to five that Trude Parker—that was who it!marry him. You took his money,| The slow, tightening effect of} winding — Authorized Factory Frocapt and Eificient Repairs om TADE | SOU MEASURE iC | 

Larry entered. No one was on have floor shows. was! She wanted to talk about; didn’t you?” Z : ‘anger brought Carol's back away| Setrke Delo and Wagner Mo- ALL, MAKES OF, MACHINES. Aluminum — Free Estimates ‘ 

the stairs as they them. |, But—when you find her....”| Larry. } “I saw it,” Trude hissed, “In from the door and now it was} Parts ee ee oeterak £ suena 808 sii 19 DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 

Larry fitted a key into the Carol whispered miserably. ‘An awful thought hit Carol‘in| your handbag last ‘night at the| Trude who retreated a little. Electric, Westinghouse, Leland, cams | Tel. 1097-R to have agent call 

lock of a graceful, white-paneled “That,” Larry, said, “is where | the pit of the stomach. He might restaurant. That was before I had| “Get out of here!” Carol whis-| =t¢- GUARANTEED REPAIRS . Ft-im 

hall Sriiat Soetin > bein {mu . Carol-you can wee what & enturab Be eeeame’, ur seals sone oie tala ne ty Salon ine pated see mipenied be- : crater) Eada ve ON ALI macesors ACCOUNTANTS 

way sprang into iz A Numb legs came to life reporter, He me the police in- le went, but "paused, M2i-ly . 

when Larry touched: a light 3m chance it is. I hadn't even In- | took her in two swift steps to the! sisted that you take that money! fore Carol closed the door on her, STANDARD: ot) PORTABLE | T3P8# a i en a es 

switch. (iended to tell you and let you) door. She opened it and Trude’s; that you had addressed to your-|to say venomously over her shoul- ; i A. M. RICHARDS & CO. - 

Carol followed his broad shoul- 20p¢—" He glanced at his watch. | orange-red lips parted ‘In a breath ! self, and then they shadowed you.|der,-“You're asking for it. I'm HALL & EARLE ote s CHINAS 

A road shoul- t's way after eleven. I'll have to een area ai raha rr ACCIDENT and PLATE Glass | P: OT eee eee e OAT ANTS 

fered HEM ad epped om toe BUC, Dut iL be back, Bee, o© [a had ne to pote, ruier ler 8 you embarraysed the shadow j going to call the police” | Geasm tesurace Ps, Save | | pert 
e ive 

oe S| —————__——_ _—._.-:—~—:Sh 

She hesitated there until a lamp Carol didn’t hear him. She pe het int her lack fur cat Seeoat: cicrnd het wei softly ha ate ve berself, {77S MAUND'S SERVIC OPTOMETRISTS DAVID STONE & CO. 

rt came on, lighting what appeared [Whispered fiercely: “Larry—when | and fur hat. , Trude took a'step toward Carol, too, for having sent Trude away. PUBLIC_ACCUUNTANTS 

Ys to be an extra sitting room in an /you find that girl, you may be in| «well: Trude murmured with! because under the impact of the |She should have kept her there, Phineas rel say NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.O. | KRESGE De Te st. 

fs *soalcove off the — spacious living jit sexe ne ps pueeiec ee: I can't! cold unfriendliness. “I was right. |speech, Carol had stepped’ back.| some way, until Larry was | Shevelling — Cleaning and Pousning| G.S. WONNACOTT, 8.0. | ———________ 

} *eYou can keep a light in here,” Lany’s kiss was eager and pos- Alma’s in the Island, so, for a The door was behind her. | She} through with his plan, whatever | Eimentiing tare beohea Qircathy Urmeatre: Building W. S. STONE 

§ pointed out, and It won't |sessive—but brief. He held Carol apie act: PT a bust re pea ec ton one ak ern ak rey worry, finding Phone 939 OFFICE HOURS — ie te i ami tte| CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Yar pointed outireet «just in joff @ Uttle afterward and sald, | qa prote. “what have you| sharply. went on, | Carol gone when he came back. : saty| wepwespats ie wo tam, | - ile Guiate Annex) : 

eed case some of the neighbors are |somewhat breathlessly, “Lady, to tell ee baat, ” ve yon “y cand shadow That the police were coming for | e=_—_—_—=—====—=————— ‘Ané by Appointment Telephone 240 ? 

¥ tn that was all I needed to know! tell me about Larry ‘ou-and..Larry were jow-| her didn't make much difference, PALMISTRY ee ea i RPA 

Gratefully, Carol sank down on| Then he was gone. ‘May I come in?” Trude wasjed again yesterday and last night | otherwise. And they would come, AUCTIONEER PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. s 

a fawn-colored sofa and closed| Carol had thought she was tir- ingly isacese but “Larry / got, you out) of | that. | Trude would see to that "KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT RE BCE 

her eyes. When she opened them /ed, but now she couldn't rest..' Carol the door behind | Isn't this true? Accepting the’ fact, Carol was; MADAME CLEO r a PHONE 3086 

again: some time later, Larry was jnot until she heard from Larry her and the two women stood fac-} Trude, paused and Carol, look- | not surprised to hear a sound at HANDWRITING EXPER} CLARENCE - HEARNS eh ntl 

standing there Jooking fresh and | again: Had he said—two o'cl ing each other in the dimness. Ing at the woman's accusing face,|the front door, although it did] pataust CARD READER AUCTIONEER MILLER & STONE é 

Scene |e et te ae Se [Reon a sop mae Ty cers 2 : 
212 F . 

tray felt bat in his hand. Groene ber wa; TCaaD Cushy | Si Trpdawerkee stretched out one jai Ebel was See tng to ede Bers | dooreiy ot: the sitting, roo. 9 | See ccmae | oer, 244-J-1-2 at my expense | peli vilie, Ont ‘Toronte, Ost. 

He moved his shoulders un- Spartment. She found 1b paint | slim hand, found the wall switch | self as Trude Farker saw ber, 
and few moments later, was not a ARCHITECT or Vrtte CANNIFTON, ONE T | ee 

comfortably as Carol stared at| room sli Ingroutiot tha | end. the ceiling light came on. realized that she would talk that} policeman. ——— Sees ric INSULATION 

him. “My _ brother-in-law’s,| cio and, haa o “Why don't-you tell me where| way to Trude if their positions} Carol, who had been standing) W. A. WATSON, Architect FOR BETTER SELLING SERVICE 

clothes used to fit me,” he grin- sothes had arora for two days, | Larry is?" she suggested with an | were reversed. Trude didn't know | in the middle of the room, backed : ‘waKac BARTO SHAGGERTY |. FREE. ESTIMATES 

ned, “before I went in the army. be] betes fn ota petal pink | icy smile. * ERE that the picture she had was dis-| away from a middle aged man in Formesty. tocoted at 266 Freat Street, IN GILPIN CO 

"s dresses fit you bet-|* . Carol relaxed visibly, but her |torted and untrue. Trude was de-|a tweed overcoat and dark green) mow Jocated at sree. Marre tneed| ba - 

fer. Help yourself e 6 6Im ane with some hesitancy | hands, were shaking, and so were !fending the man she loved and as | hat. Mt FRONT. STREET Reverse Charges on Long @ | HOME: INSULATION’ CONTRACTORS 

gone: ; ares te as Larry had| her knees in reaction from her|the blond woman moved nearer,| He was a tall, ordinary looking _ (Next to Boyee’s Garase) wate CARMAN FITCHETT 

Carol was on her feet, her eyes | SUseested ima’s clothes....2) thoughts. Carol began to wonder what me-j man with iron gray hair and calm District Representative, STIRLING, 
> ‘ a OOOO 

pleading. “Larry—where are you ! Sft blue dress, and a palr of san-| She answered, in complete | thod she was going to use. nondescript eyes. He easil: ld -B. E. J. COURNEYA Ont, Phone Stirling #00. 

i ee dals sahet Si hesiemall featicay truthfulness. “I don't know where a She found oat immediately: have passed for someone sate, like BAR ER way SEN ERAL AUCTION STEED a _ = 
‘Night-clubbing,” Larry ans- beca were e is.” ts le, her voice con a storekeeper. or a plumbe: 

1 ee ccatien rade waved | cons nieas nan shifted ber | 1-He stood witht his hands ia his| c(t) TAVERN: BAR-B-Q Poe ee HC HIROERAGTORSS 
Y 

NO-l9 

hit several gay Had the softly muted chimes of |, hand. “I'm sure if T walt right large black handbag higher under | coat pockets, his feet | sl 3 BRIDGE ST. 5. PHONE 278) ———————————————— & sath ea practer| ane. 

: the doorbell been ‘a pistol shot|here, he'll come back.” © © Shejone arm, and sald, “The police | apart. slo eave Sa eg irene PSYCHOLOGY La aed fp pee nt ares 

the girl's look’ of disbelief, — gine orough the quiet rooms, | turned, noticed the faint glow of | would be interested in knowing| He sald, tonelessly, “It's getting} Private Dintag Room. _ | arulation nr Pousti. Radlociast x= 

hhat on a could not have been‘ the sitting room light through the] where you are, Carol Glenn, but! bard to keep up with you, Miss INSURANCE ARD —==| amination, manipulative surgery,ané 

in mace art ing to Carol... She doorway and looked back at Car-|I have a proposition to make.” |Glenn. But we won't be playing INSURANCE . dW. HOW A suction ; treatment | fer sinus conde 

> erked “upright on the sofa, sat ol, enmity stamping her handsome| “Carol held her breath, eyes fix- | hide .and seek much longer.” It | —————————________- Ph.D., F.B.PsS. Phone 900, Lady attendant. 

drew. Carol ap listening, while her heart: face with strange ugliness. |! ed pn the thin face that might/was his mouth that revealed the} Zhe. thenght of fre loses half. tte CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISt |= | ———————————_ ne 

mand eat Se gen, eed ae tough it, would keep | “Vary, cnt fe, war were have bem prty it ween [erly wie, oget-| PRE aS Tes [Pitted ee | ERA SEOE 
| ves. “You Ww when 2. a 

Tooking for a| "Tt wasn't Larryl It couldn’ be! when we found out today that| | Trude watched the etfect of her| | The edge of, the, sofa caught}. SANDY BURROWS eae artnet ees FRED ELGIE: 
ted | He would let himself in with aj Larry was wanted by the police, | words. “I- won't tell them where },Carol 
was Balwould tet: bisaseit ini with//| Larry. was wanted where hej you are if you promise to leave 

ané ONE 3362 DED BUILT UP the } and she FROST 344 FRONT 5T. PHONE BON 

t Alma? If they could see the light might have gone, so, after I fin- San 

behind 
ROOFING 

fell backward into its soft cush-| rire TIRg INSURAN Oxtee, Moers: 108012) Ee Same ieaet CONTRACTS: ye 
permanently, You | ions, arms outflung to catch her- 249% Treat st. ae Trhene 632 reas Lf x ay! mupvois — ne 
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Se cee| LOANS ee 
KAF.1 +. $20 $1.000° spent the 
F 3 a ; | i 

at costs which invite compar- 
fson, check these typical loans 
and see your Bellvue man- i ‘- 

PHONES: 1445-R and 3225 

STAR WELDING AND 
REPAIR SHOP. 

Be JIM DOIG, Proprietor 
334 FRONT ST. * (Opp. McCarthy Theatre) ) BELLEVILLE 4) 

’ 

J. SALZ ATTENTION FARMERS! tacti is from your Mocks. accommoda- 

.| MARCH CHICKS AVAILABLE} - RAW FUR- DEALER 
! @ AVOID COSTLY 

: | REPAIR BILLS 

| and - 
ANOass 30.60 YOUe NEEDS : BREAKDOWNS IN 5 

MID-SEASON! . THE 
BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

AGENCIES RIMITED = | | 
DOMINION BANK BLDG. 1 

Phene 2817 | 

HAVE YOUR MILKER am SEPERATOR 
MOTORS CHECKED OVER NOW 

PARTS FOR ALL MAKES CARRIED IN STOCK. W-A-N-T-E-D 
EXPERIENCED 

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT 

Write te: BOX 42 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Stating age and experience. 

TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d 
MAD!) 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE GUARANTEED 

Electric Motor Sules Service Co. 
PHONE: BELLEVILLE 209-J-3 

Lae | 

BROODER 
HOUSES 

FOXBORO. isl gee 
ath 

= 

SEXSMITH & MARSHALL 

et @ Should be at least 80 PLASTERING 

feet from other build- CONT Raw. RS 
: 

GIRLS AND WOMEN ings for fire protec- NAPANEE 

tion. 
eRe E F2é-1m 

@ Brooder houses {n op- 

HERE 1S A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT. 

Our new factory will open on MONDAY, MARCH 

see oon MAGES eration and chicks Roofing Contractors 24th. Here we‘will manufactureHigh Grade 

GIRL, OR WOMAN TOR LAUNDRY rece (rom ich) can be |] mames'tattteiome I! 4 Wonp 70 FORMER BATASS. 

Tare. “Arpiy Su Dundas ‘Sheet DEACON BROS. LTD. insured for an addi- |] pysume sims” °“Evenings 2163 ||| SEWING:- MACHINE OPERATORS— | 

121 DUNDAS ST. EAST eer Aas Pigden & Cummings Wie she) partlenlesty tatters er! Sewing Machine? iad 
; ; paaraiees we are prepared to offer a good 

UW Burr ot Str. saree ARE PREP, TRAIN ARE ARED TO UNSKILLED 
PEOPLE ON OUR VARIOUS OPERATIONS. 

W-A-N-T-E-D INSURANCE DECORATING ees aoe 

PLUMBERS & TINSMITHS || °°" mmors-244 |] Coll MacCORMACK 534 Our plant is located in the former GRAHAM FOOD 

APPLY: ~ : Plant, 105 Pinriacle Street, BELLEVILLE. 

GOOD WAGES. . 
5-DAY WORK WEEK 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS 
MODERN: FACTORY—GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
Lae FARMERS 

TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 
HOLES INTO CASH. 10,008 

days per Hotel Bel- teacoray *6 

vedere. Wo. phooe cal BLACK LEATHER WALLET IN Me- Point Anne dart, with.or without ~ TIONS. 

wotking conditions : der please return pers} Point..Anne — Mrs. Leonard APPLICANTS 

Comin = sin Frost: Resneth Bradanaw che | yak Rewards Mast] WSR SveTMareh 18 in bono cc erick ee “Interview will be given on THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

Shere 
and SATURDAY, March 20, 21, 22, between 10 
a.m. - 12 Noon; 1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

ths old. sixth 
notify Sam Gurnick. RR. | birthday. Games were played and TTERY SHOP : § ; 

MISSt Nirg. Suecte: served dainty re-||] MARKET SQUARE EMpevau abt ts om APPLY = 

file. ber of lovely gifts. Sin : QUINTE FOOTWEAR LIMITED 

105 PINNACLE STREET BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 
Phone} Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Akey and 
MISS Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Juby visited 

Phone 2142 
“DEACON BROS. LTD. 

DUNDAS STREET 
MIB-St 

STENOGRAPHER Do Your Feet Hurt? }) s™ reuse : : 
rthopaed: an us| For General Office Work. . 

vite hea bahoes at 130, 135 coat ng ne BoOoTS aaa SHOES APPLY IN geet \ by! ed FIRE, AUTO, ACCIDENT 

much improved in health, ES SUES NCES = oy AL Gite, Borat Exchange Bie. 

s Constiction | Company tn this made to your requirements, FLAT OR Vv phere oe bredib-eee 

so as ao Any length, all Widths in stock J AMIESON BONE 

BELTS. 
A. COTTON “"" PULLEYS ond end COMPANY (2 

sue ia he Seruan | <t tn Army Oriel Werk anetaioeavice hak Ses 
43 Hillside St. Phone 861 im Ldibsar ta Rico increased 320 

ao snt | 
. Wer 
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To Atlanta's Hotel Traged
y 

Toronto, March 21. — (CP) —|in ‘Trenton Police Court on Tues- 
The automobile which the -city of | day" after before ‘Magistrate 
Ottawa gave Barbara Ann. Scott 
in recognition of her achievement 
in the. world’s figure |. 
aka’ jp last month |’ 
received the “OK” stamp from the 
Ontario Legislature's private bills 
committee Thi He R g 

& i 5 : 
RB de é ; < The Hotel Winecoff in Atlanta, 

~* Georgia, like most of the other 
buildings which burned last year, 
was claimed by the management | 
to be fireproof and the public be- 

.. Why then did 
this 15-storey hotel building burn | in 

Pe ene 
‘The answers are what the Na-| vj 

tional Board of Fire Underwrit- 
the National Fire Protection 

: 

Asegntty He cack wel, : - 
. Wi D.C., ch Miss xpected. 1 Short Sleeve 

of other specialists are anxious to 

“Classic” Pullover give the public. They say that 
some “fireproof” hotels or other 
buildings are as safe for human 
See eres balicre thert0 

ugcring can, take 
Wear one of these smart “Classic Pullovers” to team with the s you 
your skirt and jacket mix-mates, slacks, or sport-mind-. 
ed togs.A lovely light weight pullover, finely knit of Others 

rd downy soft wool and nylon, plain knit short sleeve style. 
eons waistband, neck and arms with’ fine rib- 

jours: Blue, green, maize, pink and : 

Sizes M, 36, 38 and 40 f pore Ba eennnnnnnninencen ADD) 
- at 

43 g 
#8 i i 

pBEpEtS He Hist, iG gihe B geht i Ereipe af j 3 

of our expert workmen that 
your confidence rests. The 
high standard of our orgap- 
jzation is your assurance of 

“ a job well done. } 

DOBBS | 
a as The Peterboro Legislation con- 

cerns the annexation of part of 
the township of North Monaghan 
for use as a site on which to build 

tario ture. 
cated, was fined $28. Mr. Oliver and S. Ham- 
Harry Heiiry, West Street, ap-| ilton, Sault Ste. Marie lawyer, 

peared on a charge of assault and | have been mentioned as possible 
was given suspended © sentence leadership “candidates. and there 

was given permission to spend | for six months after bond | has been speculation that John 

ing 

in 
upon public opinion keep- 

ing the pressure on. 
*Transoms in hotel rooms are 

2 E 

i 

EZLS ARE SHOCKED 
Halifax — (CP) — Eels are 

scarce around drains of the Hali- 
fax water, system these days — 
and no wonder. To eliminate com- 
plaints about eels in the water 
system, the de nt of works 
has installed electric fish screens 
over the tnain Intakes. 

a) | ts 

12 tnctetia Ave. Phone 1397 
—S 

BELLEVILLE 

NOT MUCH U.S. MONEY 

may 
nailed shut..0f one hundred and | maximum of $10,000 to celebrate an Robinette, Toronto lawyer, might 

Petition of the town of Sti charged with assaulting his wife 
arys to establish a St. Marys|/was given suspended sentence 

and paying costs $3.50. On a $ec- 
ond charge of having liquor in a 

county court house on land known | ¢15_ assessed 
as the market square originally|/" Wee, a Duquette, Madoc, 

the 
lar rights were sought by the towo ari igh Sbeilford in taking the open Heres at but had both 

velopment of house and parking). 004 with a Breach of Rec- 
space. : ognisance, had the charge with- 

Found guilty. of causing a dis- 
turbance Harry La France, 

wiser" Gece Ate ae lis 
quor nm ct, ic~ 

| 

Donald, Queen Street, and Wil- Garter Belts * 

cach fined $13. . Garter. Belts, ideal for young girls or the smaller figure, 
A $7.50 fine was imposed _ Neatly shaped and comfortable to wear. Satin elastic 

ninety-five transoms over room| its 100th: anniversary this year. "| be considered for the post. 

for one year after signing bond 

bill seeks permission to build a) Dubie place, he was 

planned for a town market. Simi- faced two charges under 

‘present market reserve for de)" 00) summerville, Brighton 

drawn on payment of costs. 

ton, was fined $12.50. 

liam Dobble John Stréet were 

on 
Gertrude L-~Duff, for a violation with four hose supporters. Colours: white and tearose, 

Highway Traftfi 
it hit the cocktail lounge decora-| seven per cent in most stores |e ignwes straits 

Sizes small and medium. . 

» tions, then it went up in one} and ten per cents in others. Loc- FIRST ADVERTISED Each ...... Lecesccasesseccess costesegeaees 2 00 
. 

. 
al banking authorities believe 

of.American cur-| Windsor chairs were among the 
due to the low |first illustrated items advertised 

in early newspapers. 

Have You Heard... 
HOW YOU CAN GET MORE 
ENJOYMENT. AND BETTER: 
RECEPTION . FROM YOUR 
RADIO? 5 

LET US CHECK TUBES, CONDENSERS, AND 
WIRING. OF YOUR SET TO ASSURE YOU 

tional Fire Protect! Associa- pee ree dob iienten PEAK PERFORMANCE. 

The 61 people who lost Other, styles in deep and narrow Widths, Sizes’ small, 

Bech ssieccseeeee OFC 10 2.89: 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

“OVER HALF aN 
HOUR OF MUSIC 

WITHOUT 

INTERRUPTION 

tential funeral pyre insite 
which made steel and concrete a 
mockery. 

Five Safety Rules 

These and all the other trag- 

example, be sure to hear... We Have It!¥Dormeyer Electric 

Food Mixer 
THE WHISTLER Sinan nieses vot “public ssesrsably VAN DUSEN BROS. LID 
Sate peed flee een et HOME. APPLIANCE STORE. ceed Gates ime ae 

2. In buildings of three stories 
HERMIT’S CAVE or over, have at least two separate 

ways of escape ending outdoors. 
10.00 P.M. Enclosed fire-resistive stairways 
FRIDAY are better than outside fire 

escapes. 
3. Enclose all ‘stairways, cle- 

vator shafts and other vertical 
openings, and fireproof room 
doors, 

4. Use only flamc-resistant 
wallboards, fabrics, in 

places of public assembly. 
5. Where ‘built-in safety can- 

not be obtained, install auto- 
| matic sprinklers, 

Improved model. 3 kitchen tested speeds. Stainless ; 
chromium plated “pear-shaped” beaters for better blend- 

end raey rapid Mainlas beeen 36.95 
. ‘ 

191 FRONT STREET . PHONE 1181 

Admiral, pioneer producers of radio-phonographs 
and the largest manufacturers of automatic record- 
changing equipment in the world, bring you their 
revolutionary new Admiral 1947 Automatic Radio- 

; Phonograph. See and hear this brilliant post-war 
musical instrument. Come in and let us demonstrate 
the many Admiral features, to you... - 

Belleville Burial Co. 

Our Funeral Administration .... conducted with 

dignity and reverence, is a fitting tribute to the 
departed, and a comfort to the bereaved 

family... 
“Viking” 

Portable Record Player Ss 
Our newly-renovated chopel,’our family rooms 

2 Less thon 5 seconds elapse 

and Minshall: Electro Organ, odd up to a well- yr pote hap ete Ne Convert your electric radio into a combination radlor 

* appointed Funeral Home... Siretieee tn nlonng Tes phonograph .. if your radio? has a phonograph jack. 

oer os contietty of sole With this player you can get full tone and volume thru’ 

When you choose our service, you know you tee een and esiotionns SE ee ee ncct Eotr Rt ear sept ; 

are choosing the best, but our qdministration up. Must be changed after each record. Not automa~ ; 

is priced to suit every budget ‘ ROE FRO PRON OOR AE iae aie tic. Nicely designed metal case that is compact snd: 
ty, f 60 cycle) has a big 5-inch dynamic easily carried. Size of the player about 11% ins. wide, 

; se speaker which assures marvellous tonal 8% ins. deep, 5% ins. high. 60 cycle. ; 

Th F al H ‘ — beauty, without distortion. Just close t Fa h 15 95 : 

ompson uner ome 
ell your eyes — and you will feel you're curren CT ccs cecccceccsncecvcesssese h, 

: > LH : R B SH sitting at the concert. 5 tubes . . . per- : 

Costs of funeral supplies have been advancing rapidly . The Adalral Automate manent needle ... . tuning knobs in front Unpainted 

but you can still’ get a funeral, with nothing left out, : Record Changer willnetchip +++ Standard broadcast band... genuine | 
at a moderate cost at our funeral home. Over fifty 

years background of satisfactory service is your guar- 
antee. Our funeral home has convenient parking 
space and many other exclusive advantages. 

THOMAS. C. THOMPSON 

BELLEVILLE 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR NERAU. inten VATTIMER’ 
- 38 EVERETT ST..— BELLEVILLE .............- Phone 62 || EX" ie) Tae) 9444 208 a ead) eee 
BRANCH: MADOC .........000220.-0000000+ }.+ Phone 112 67 ORUG STORE 

" AMBULANCE SERVICE — HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT SODA FOU 

27 CAMPBELL ST. PHONE 3100 ot bevok records. Plays 10- walnut veneer cabinet. Powerful Radio 
J2inch of 12-10 inch records = Performance. 
evtometicolly. And nother 

Admiral feature... enly2 All of these outstanding 
mores pes daieg hoes features for ONLY $14930 

~ 

HITCHON RADIO SERVICE. 
339 FRONT STREET PHONE 8354 

THE NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE STORE 
300 FRONT ST. PHONE 2265 

Corner Cupboard 
Well: constructed unpainted wooden corner cupboard, 
suitable for your kitchen, dining room or den. Top has- 

three open shelves which may be used for china or 
books. The handy cupboard in the bottom. has ‘two 
doors and a shelf*for storing. Ready to paint in your 
own colour scheme. Size about 63;" high : 
and 22” wide, Reg. 1250: Each ......... 995 

<CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES nme, 
~ 4 0 

> 
~ 
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Fra cee ‘Spring Offensive -
 

iy 

‘ Inflict Severe Losses es On 

Anti-Government Forces 
March. 22 (AP) — The 

army’s promised spring of-' 
fensive against anti-government 

in the north was : pected to beleaguer th Keeping Wary Eye 

isha Montreal engineer, anes ax On Wascana River 
S. Woods, deputy minister of vet- 

Gordo: 

f i Re 
erans n Mur- 

pokes 

chison, V. L. A. chief, were tabled 
fact be (By The Canadian Press) 

decided to leave its|in the Commons by Veterans Min- 
was not 

will | five members in the cabinet after | ister Mackenzie with the obser- 
members until| Government officials in Mani- 

voting 28-26 in a closed session eir enda= 
‘was ad-! toba and Saskatchewan. while ad- 

mitting that a flood potential ex- 
{sts, are hopeful that conditions 
similar to those which claimed 
five lives in Alberta earlier in the 
‘week will not occur in their pro- 

of Queen's University but is been 
Ticensed(as'a Practitoneriie this unists Prodded by. Maj. E. D. Fulton 

provirice After his graduation he staining. (PC — Kamloops), the minister 

practised in Western Canada. The ti gave no definite statement as to 

members voted with the govern-| whether the money would be used ship. 

ment for the motion of confidence 
and the 34,000,000,000 franc a 

Seo OREW ATTACKS (MOLOTOV WANTS certs: 
soccer TORONTO STAR (DECENTRALUED og 

to decide the future up from normal. 
coalition government. He had de- 
clared earlier that he would uit 

tizens are keeping 

unless all parties in the Assem 
Wascana River.- 

bked 
has “forced 

ite by evacua’ 

President of| tion As Existed Before conditions’ de= 
mier Calls 
Company “A Very Evil,| Hitler Regime Established 

~ Old Man? Sp, appt, er SCAR 
Toronto; Mar. 22 (CP)=-An at-| Thé Moscow radio said Foreign 

allf--| tack on the Toronto Star made by | Minister me et eens 

withe committee said it did not 
want to disrupt Cea reg ed 

Communist joor leader 4 

few the Socialist 
premier 
promise ments and faced a Monday si ministration of matters vincial juris- : - 

rs would support the premier 
Montreal, March 21 — (CP) 

ahs 3 stained. | that held promise of selection (states) must be liquidated, so the id Probability of boost in the price 

while their deputies a new Speaker fer the House. decen’ wep users today 
The ler’s attack on the/ tration will be restored which ex- ee ree pee oa a by one 

third | isted before the establishment of | jurisdiction. ay 
pak en ee 5 

e Togonto newspaper was his 
F lh since the House gathered for this| the Hitler regime, with the re- 
our . Session and during his scathing! storation of the landtaga and two|he would support it. 

" comments he labelled Joseph E.' all-German chambers.” 
: ° Atkinson, president of the Tor- | French officials previously had} GOVTS. CONTROL—Pege 4 

CarHits Tree sci, rer ert af meg urged deena tod ie) an 0! in ta sug- . indon, : 

Friday edition of the Star entitled, ) gested federalization. ° ° yesterday. wed d 
“So Mr. Drew is upset”, he said| There had been widespread be- sections of England \ 

ance of an account for the funeral 
held 48 yearg ago. 
“Her letter~ said. she was 79 

years old and she wanted to die 
in peace,” Landreville said. “She 
even enclosed a four-cent stamp 

: \for the receipt.” - 

Leamington, 
—Four persons were injured, one 
seriously, when the car in which 
they were travelling ee the 
highway and crashed to a 
maple tree during a chase with 
Leamington city police early to- 

MECHANICAL COLLECTOR ~ 

from North Bay's parking meters 

the context of the piece was aj lief in the western capitals that 

the pro that “the political system of Ger- 

was a tedious chore for the city | jous. dealt with. “Such a provisional German 
Others injured were James 

“deliberate and calculated false-| Russia favored a strongly cen- 
The editorial dealt with| tralized German government and| 

what the Star termed Ontario’s/ this was foreseen as a major issue 
refusal of a Federal offer to help | of the Moscow conference. 
some 15,000 crippled children in} Molotov was quoted as saying e 

viet Given 3 Months Mr. Drew said the fact was that} many must have a democratic 
5 his soveraeeré ee pressing | character hay the ede pow- 

cture, hemorrhage the]for resumption o! “Dominion-| er must lormed on the basis SRT iy 

oan pa oes fn Memorial Hos-| Federal conference so that the) of a democratic election.” F Seco eT a (co - 

pital here. His condition is ser- problem might be adequately |Ensure Eco! > 19, 

It was his duty to deal as soon, government must be set up as 

Levy, Essex, bruises and lacera-jas possible with “deliberate and| could, while ensuring the politic- 

tions about the face; Robert Ste-| calculated falsehood”, said Mrx|al and economic unity of Ger- 

but a new gadget counts the coins} phens, 23, Essex, the driver, in- Deew: It must be dealt with if| many, simultaneously assumed 

and prepares them for packaging. | jured —_ Sa ear et io liom of speech was to have meepens ~ ibility athe beers loaded vautemation without 

Se face; and Do: ’ ue. of Germany's jons to 

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN faces andiin ieft, knee’ injury.| “Freedom of the press is part of | Allied states,” the radio quoted | cence. land in Lincolnshire, the Welland, 

TROUBLE : Helen Meirs, 16, Essex,. escaped | the freedom of speech which must} him. accused, who had pleaded 

Calcutta, March 22 —(AP)—A| injury. 
Bengal police official.said today} Police Constables Peter Damp- 

two oe “every Al genres pence — and R. yiiliemeiot Leem- = 
being en prevent any nm gave chase carina : 

communal disturbances in this/ police vrrulser when it sped transport, ‘and |Daught Hotel the night before. 

riot-torn province tomorrow] through town at a high: rate ist The arrest had been made on 

when the Moslem ¢ cele-| speed, and ran through a information received from Boeb- 

brates “Pakistan Day.” / | light, they said. 
ler’s relatives. 

Poke Through Winding Tunnels 

Of Junk-Piled Mansion for Recluse|: a ania a 
dis-| By MALCOLM L. STEPHENSON] Other investigato: believed RSG 

New York, March 22 —(AP)—/| Langley Collyer might be found Nuernberg, March 2% (Reuters) | which a. child can change; OMENS CANAD! CLUB OPEN 
Not knowing whether they were|dead somewhere in the booby- —Children in many parts of the he prime 

trapped labyrinth of Utter they : world sh will receive toys 
directs edi ‘ unknown nazism sealed 

By LYFORD MOORE 

called home. ject: “Canadian tizenship. 

dj junk ins Fifth Avenue, ghost finding any; - ott from: the cemocate Teed. anadian famision 3c, 
ite or for an aged and grief- countries in 1939. 
stricke: | kinson and 3 een 

n_recluse wandering the through the ‘The | famous)" Nuernberx = toy ne DAFFODIL TEA AND SALE HOME- 
cooking, . March 36 — 
“Je 6. Ladies’ Parlor, Bridge St. 
Church. uspices Women's Asso- : 
elation. Come and 

Collyer, 71. 
Some detectives theorized that 

po 
his blind and crippled brother, 
Homer, 75, was dead in the de- 
cayed mansion where the weal- 

, educated and ‘aristocratic 
brothers had hidden from the 
world since 1309. 
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and the — (CP) — The Uni- 
toba Students exe- 

€ 
Mani iy ot Wi ae 

have 
Minister of Economics for toys, 
said Canadian toymakers 

(Continued from Page One) 

sR NEW Is 
- 

Practice of Dentis 
Opening of Practice 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. 

+ WE ARE GLAD 

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS... 

aside with last month's 
iy noticed and 

t ringjed. Summer vacati 
are as yet 

bu fine 
a dlamond engagemen' 

could die 
modern times 
near royal 

Until 

3 
day 

r 

« 

5, 

1} widely in 

partly filled 
with water and is the 
crater known upon the 

Bavarian | about seven miles across. 

to suit all purses 
and tastes, says Reimer, but she 

rkets for Ger- 

to se 
weden and Switzer- 

wooden toys to ride or 

Peller’ Nurnberg expects to go 

rimd 

of toys 

xpects 

the United States 
rily In its postwar ex 

|, former top ma 
man toys. 

Crater Lake, Oregon, is an ex- 

ONCE CRATER, NOW LAKE 

tinct volcano’ now 

Britain has “never had a col- 
lection” 

ui 

is now producing a great num! 
of big 

patent protection is again avail-}>' 
able for the inventors. 

Nurnberg specialties. 

it also ¢: 
England, 38 
land 

export 
insist 

medium-price 

nafraid of com- 
Ofti 

petition from other countries, 

toys in the 
to catch the b 

et possible. 
the Germans are wu: 

to come from the 

that order. United States 
ers have always produced 

good but compact and high- 

deputy 

Nurhbergers expect their great- 

Some of the toys already blue- 
printed—such as an electric train 
which will be operated my remote 

Manufacturers are concentrat- 

est competition 

teontrol with no visible wires or 
| 
| 
! 

switches—will not be seen until 

United States, Canada and Brit- 
ain, in 

ing on 
range 

9 - 13 — 1:30 - 6.00 

Office at 224 Front Street — BELLEVILLE 

OFFICE HOURS: 

TELEPHONE 2340 

“TO REPORT! 
of time for that. lenty “fact the Th 

In 
TRUCK, AND TRAC- 

pieces of Flat Silverware to | 

fill in their present sets that 

we have many pieces now 

available in 

To those People who desire 

COMMUNITY — 1847 ROGERS — MeGLASHAN 

| 
free her- 

Winter. shackles 
her in their grip 

may not be a Sum- re 

Old Mother Earth is mak- 
valiant attempt to 
from the 

But 
ing a 
self 
that have held 

mer. 

ON. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd. 
ON. 

POWER INTERRUPTI Nanay, 

EFFICIENT ond 

ronege is appreciated. 

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED MOTOR SERVICE, 

TOR OWNERS BECOMING OUR CUSTOMERS? 
. 

It’s because they find our Service Departmen 
anxious to reader FAST, 

REMEMBER — IT’S THE 

HIGH QUALITY WORK — end Their Pet- 

~ 
CLARKE — 1881 ROGERS ond MOST. ALL 

/ FROM 

glad to look after 

STERLING PATTERNS. 

Drop in or give us o call— 

we will be 

end Me- 
will be interrupted will be 

JOHN ST. 

M. to 8 AM. A.M. 
of DUNDAS ST., Between DUNDAS ST. end SOUTH 

Car 
a 

Belleville Motor 
COMPANY LIMITED 

MERCURY’- LINCOLN DEALER 

- 

BURN- 
BRIDGE 

DONALD AVENUE. 

Parts of GEORGE, 

- 

STREETS, Between 
ALBERT, FOSTER, 

Co 
DONALD 
STREETS. 

tilities 
end DUNDAS 

U 

WILLIAM, ANN, 
ERIN end Mac 

Belle 

PHONE 887-888 

"4 GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
OUR MUSIC 

Listentog BAST 
DEACON BROS. LTO ssion e MAKERS"—A Musical Show Presented 

Every Monday 7 = 7.15—CJBQ 
of unger 

- Pleasure _ 121 DUNDAS ST. 
" 



10-Year Road Plan’ |While Others Shiver 
Alt “EUROPE lpcepered by Wales ce Firms Reap Crop bee i THE RIGHT REVEREND T. W. JONES, DD. 

not be x 
work ‘ ——— : of the General Council. 

A NOW DOMINA “| Caraife, Wales (CP)—Pians for} Moose Jaw, Sask. (CP)— The “ee sie poutine aS 

° _ won a £35,000,000 ($20,000,000), 10-/ ice business in Moose Jaw has had jj 15 s - ; 

: year.road development program two “crops” this sesson, tut ; y - President, Bay of Quite Conference 

in southern 'Glamorgan—sn east- hope for continued THE REVEREND C. D. McLELLAN, B.A. BD. 
: a Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
tm the Heart of the City to Serve the City’s Beart 

REV. DONALD C. AMOS, BA. ......--..:' ASccsaccdccccbess Minister 

10.00 a:m—Young Men’s Bible Class. You are heartily welcome. 
11.00 am—Nursery, Beginners, Primary. Children in classes 

REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B Th, Minister. #4 Hillside St 

parents in church. ; 

3 
11.00 a.m.—"SAVIOURHOOQD and ENEMIES.” 

230 ps SCHOOL. _ fea 

oe = 
Ts p.rn.—Ist, Century Churches with 20th. Century 

ot which will be’a source 
Members. 6. “The Disgusting Church. It Makes You 

different in many has closed behind BH 
S ALEC CORDON. Organist. LEONA K. RIGGS. Chotr Leader: 

there seems to be é are 
5 : 

Secs Son| ace a Se Sake sate = = FRNA 
closer 

+In the log school} whole ground be covered prop- 
ond strongest in the coun- 

_REV. F. BR. HARBACK, BA, BD. Minister 

wooden forms, the | erly in so short a time. ‘Enough 
try and share in a true coalition 

FRIENDLY CHURCH) 

his ABC's, his} may have been written to draw 
focernment in Budapest, but are | COLEMAN ST. NEAR FOOTBRIDGE Church Street — One Block North of Victoria Avenve : 

Smale of Three 30- ad het Peper striving to extend their infla-)] conpay SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 11.00 a.m.— RENEW A RIGHT SPIRIT WITHIN ME” 

not static but The Czech Communists, while ;: Sunday, School at 9.45 am. 2.30 p.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL. - 

even the architec new ideas are : the , are oblig- 7 i E KELLEY i ‘m. ee 

are brought for- ees ajed to sdopt a. Li flees pole | Special speaker at all services: EVAN. oes 7.00 p.m—CHRISTIAN FAITH LOOKS AT DEA 

the building ith the becouse tg Sees of de-! EVERYBODY WELCO! EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

a reserved | we not disappeared. | REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor 
curriculum is de- | But in Warsaw, Belgrade, Sofia 
the pupil in be- tun, | and. Bucharest ihe Communists | 

J . 

happy member t s their insplra- 
EES 27 Ne ue Bre, cemming from Moscow. al-| WESLEYAN METHODIST -CHURCH HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED, CHURCH 

learns funda- Petra tp pets deade denied s Ee REV 3S A SPEARMAN. Minit Corner, Dunbar and, Ho Streets i it (NEW LOCATION 78 EVERETT STREET) 

of bis schooling Watched the ad-| Congest Pattern 
ose 

: c eaend The Commur for po- 10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. - 43 a.m.—Sunday School. 

and sone them “absolutely and | ltical cong Europe i} 3700 am—A DIVINE PROMISE. _ S3 10.00 am—Young Men's Bible Class. 

THE APPEARINGS.” 11.00 a.m—"DIGGING WELLS” 

He 

£ ‘ i f F 7.00 pm—“BETWEEN 3 
WEDNESDAY 8 pm. Prayer Service FRIDAY 8 Y-PS. . 1220 am—Junior Congregation and Nursery Class. 

7.00 p.m.—"THE CHALLENGING CHRIST.” | i i 
& id : z ha | f ag é 

irtie’dy th Leer) oy eo i Vi AVE. A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL. 
world Condition, such as social secur- 

his ity measures and the psychology |? 
God cannot honor your withdrawal when you have 

of the men, had changed and} ‘ecting 
made no deposit. . 

there should not be too rigid an A eanpint : 
Organist: ©. CONNOR . | é : 5 ; E i B CHURCH | H 5. : =. 

Pl Pers ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

ans to Paddle leat REV. He. Sauter || REV 2 Goborta HORNSEY Lala eter Aveo cseace Minister ‘ 

iF b] Organist ...... } 11.00 am.—Sunday School. _- 

SER’ C to New York | Cholr Leader . ..tr. A. Wynne ||] 11.00 a.m.—DIVINE .WORSHIP. 

Phone 2619W —— | Comm: ‘SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd. Anthem: “Jesu Word of God Incarnte” (Mogart.) 
5.00 p.m.—VESPER SERVICE. i 
SPECIAL LENTEN “MUSIC—Organ, “In a Monastery Ger- 
den” (Ketelby); Octet, “Panis Angelicus” enor demeeer 
Collegiate Girls’ Octet; Organ, “The Angelus” ( : 
Anthem, “Crossing the Bar” (Fletcher), Octet; “Little Boy 
Jesus and I" (Fenwick), Collegiate Girls’ Octet. 

Preparatory Service Wednesday 8 p.m. at which new members 
will be received. ; 

11.00 a.m.—"THE CROSS ond the HOLY SPIRIT.” 
YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. . 

3.00 p.m.—Church School. 
7.00—"WHAT HINDERETH THREE?” 

+ GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 

THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST 
THE ONLY ANTIDOTE FOR SIN AND UNCLEANNESS 

‘This will be the Sermon Subject Sunday, 7.30 p.m. at the 

Apostolic “Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

Organist and Cheir Director. MR. W. E. FLETCHER, ARCM, 
AT.CL. (London) 5 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH. Rector A REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, Rector 
Sth SUNDAE INS LENT Sth. SUNDAY IN LENT 

8 am—Holy Communion. 
eee 

=~| PAULEY’S 
: “pRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 
TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, C.J.B.Q. .........+: seses 1.00 p.m. ‘ 

TUESDAY, Studies in Revelation .........- esecee 8.00 pm noes c< aes =St. Koctppet la ten Services—Tuesday 7 am.. 

WEDNESDAY—Cottage Prayer Mecting ........-: 8.00 p.m. ‘Mera kuide Service. Bloat comes ota bere | 

FRIDAY, Young People’s Service .....-++++++-+++> 8.00 p.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
¢ PASTOR J. & ABBOTT , REGLILAR oI % 

: BAPTIST.’ CHURCH 
GRAGES CHAPEL : 397, Front Street. 

A Congregaton of the Pentecustal Arwemblies of Canada 19.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

rod = ECHOES Sant alata NEWS” — Radio CJBQ 11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP. 

ase epee SeRvICES 7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

TUESDAY & p.m.—Continuance of Bible Study. “Soul and Speaker—MR. DEAN BURNS 
ee, Spirit’. Bring your Bibles. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting at 179 Foster. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Meeting. - 

{LOOF TEMPLE. 571%) Front Street) 
SERVICE 11.06 AM. ~ 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS Paster 

“The principle of death with Christ is the basis for the 

Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 
full working of God through the believer.” 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 
Textbook 

Ottawa (CP)—Ceremonies of 
the Roman Catholic Marian Con-/ 
gress in the capital next June — | 

thousands of | DS UAV SAFE «.. LASTAEA 
sey wn spetea Gok 

. 1 RANGE BURNER 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

‘Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pun. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

of if 
& S a B 

i Fl 
58 ch RS 
a oe THE SALVATION 

256 Pinnacle Street 
*° MAJOR and MRS, G. EARLE 

SUNDAY, MARCH 24th. 

SERVICES — 11 AM. and 7 P.M. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m. Station Street. 
2.15 p.m. Pinnacle Street 

TUESDAY 8 p.m. Band Practice. WED. 8 p.m. Youth Group. 
THURSDAY 8 p.m. Praise Mtg. . FRIDAY 2 p.m. Prayer - 

Meeting. 8 p.m. Songster practice. 

You are Cordially Invited to All Meetings. 

& 4 
eae 

D KIRK 
of 

BELFAST _— IRELAND 

SUNDAY, 7.00 P.M., MR. KIRK 
will speak ftom THE BEST VERSE IN THE BIBLE 

John 3: 16 
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only Be- 
gotten Son, that whosocver believeth in Him should not 

DAVI 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. REV. C V. FREENAN SPACE HEATERS 

eS SUZES' 4,900 AND 6,000 CUBIC FEET. NEW CATALOGUE FREE co i: Dave: evertasting Uife: 30.00 wy Schodd ee FOR? 
3 “Fer all year gordon needs ; THURSDAY 8 M am.—“WHAT SHALL WE ASK FOR?” 
eis: ‘seed stare it 6 friend er) FRIDAY 7 eos seat! 645 p.m.—Gospel Song Service. 

5 (gz) RRR x2. Se aaae oa soo [I eatebate cA PROVOKING QUESTION.” 
: et 

MR. KIRE heard over CJBQ, GOSP: BELLS, ESD. pm- Prayer leeting. 

Bois 37 3S Pornmeetieseb etter : ASAE REPISEDL SHURE RES : pam. on SUNDAY. - We invite you to listen. FRIDAY’ 8 p.m.—Young People’s Society., 
SSAA AA INBE LS MR eM SEA LS LRT Oe $55 SULAATTE BLVD, MONTREAL, 



~ (Ottawa Journal) ©” 
Nice 

x ae 
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> Municipal Statistics i after World War\I shows it is less easy to 

‘The annual report of Municipal Statis- collect It: 

sessed populations of all incorparated muni-' Germany paid in all less than $2,600,000, 
cipalities increased in the year by 32,331; go9, 
Pamt, sealed elas roe ne, increases DASINE | ‘Getmany's failure to pay, which made 

_ - __ taken place chiefly in the cities. Assessed! great headlines in the 1920's, is worth re- 
~~» ~valuations increaset. by 1.3 per cent and/ caning. It was the British who, perhaps re- 
ES now total $3,109,062,059, the increase being! membering Keynes’ (‘The Eco- 
» ° .attributed largely to construction and to a/ nomic Consequences of the Peace”), first 
|. lesser extent to re-assessment projects car-' said that Germany couldn’t pay what she 

; - ried on in certain municipalities, The per‘ was being asked to pay, called for'a new 
} capita assessment of the Province was $861 | agreement. France, refusing, occupied the 
i compared to $857 in 1944. Ruhr, which, of course, made matters 

aan The aniount of taxes levied amounted to} worse, seeing that it split Germany finan- 
»  ~  $108,162,977, a decrease of $3,217,771 or 2.9 | cially and economically. As a result an in- 
| per cent from the year 1914. This results| ternational body known as the Dawes Com- 

s in a $29.94 per capita levy for 1945. The! mittee staled down Germany's bill, spread 
levies “‘for other than education” amounted | it over more years, and made her a $200,- 

, > to $73,677,483 as compared with $67,878,-| 000,000 loan to help pay it. Even so, Ger- 
: ‘742 in 1944. pass many couldn't pay, or at least said she 

_ | _ The levies for education decreased by|coulin’t pay, whereupon there came an- 
20.7 per cent from 1944, this being attribut- other plan, known as the Young Plan, un- 

bY aaa 
a 

HO Barc, lief of education costs. County levies on 000,000,000, with t extended to 
mone een Raerpt for edu- betes & oe pe date 

cation which added $54,485,544 for; still Germany didn’t pay, defaulted; and 
educational levies of the municipalities re-} when a conference at Lausanne scaled 

& aur py sss saeadipetat enero educa-| down the bill still further the Allied Gov- 
: on or S4 per cen! total tax levies. | ernment refused to agree unless the United 

Current tax collections decreased in 1945 | States agreed at the same time to cut war 

i by $1,915,058 from the year 1944 andi debts correspondingly. This was the time 
© amounted to $102,038,548 or 943 per cent/ Calvin Coolidge spoke his famous remark 
z of the 1945 levies, the high percentage of | “They hired the money, didn’t they?” 

current ‘collections clearly demonstrating |- Came the depression to end everything. 

ee strong cash position of the municipali-j president Hoover, having failed to provide 
> = “two chickens for every pot,”. plus “two 

Arrears of taxes in Ontario in 1945 were! cars for every garage,” declared an indef- 
at the lowest on ‘record with the Depart- inite, moratorium on war debt payments. 

ment of namely $3.35 per capita and 10.8) Before the world had recovered from .that 
per cent of the 1945 levy. Hitler had started his new war. ~~ 
SS SS Sr leita prion pacer enaEEES 

ies amoun 745,792, an increase of © 
piaiaTe eenriee = Othes eserves Paths Along Highways 
amouni « for property ac- tham 

quired for taxes and contingency reserves. aes ae 
There is also'a tax reserve of $4,587,601.] The time has not yet arrived when every- 
These figures indicate the excellent finan-| body goes on wheels; there are still people 
cial position of the municipalities. old-fashiond enough to prefer walking, and 

Properties acquired for taxes have de- plenty who cannot afford the luxury of an 
; ’ creased from $13,422,460 in 1944 to $11,-] automobile. These are: deserving of more 
> “S~ 430,367 in 1945. consideration than they get, and it is really 

; A feature of the year’s operations is the! Surprising how patient they are. Compared 
reduction of gross and net debenture in-| With the cost of permanent highway, the 
debtedness which, the report states, “has/| little path along the side which would 
not been-equalled by any other Province of | Serve for the accommodation ‘of the pedest- 
the. Dominion either on a percentage basis|Yrians is a minor problem. Perhaps that is 
or dollar volume. At the close of 1945 the! why it receives such scant consideration 
gross debenture debt was $230,884,412 or! from the authorities, It is, however, a ques- 
$63.92 per capita and 7.4" per cent of the] tion of first importance, which should no 
assessed valuation. This was a reduction of| longer be ignored. 
Cis 921000 000 trom 198 or an {8.6 /Ge- ee 
crease. The gross-debenture debt at the 
close of 1945 was the lowest since 1919. Royal Progress 

og aan 

Iorps 

(London Daily Telegraph) 

Seasons Change ~ From the earliest tintes ceremonies where- 
by. the Monarch showed himself to his peo- 

a the tution pn ath on ts |i Ha ae etd wa psa 
they have. been festied ak teens asec! | sense, despite’ the long intervention of war, 
haine there wen ith: | thelr: Majesties’ visit to South Africa is a 

. chlitats asceraiay to thie cage e ove ed continuation of the. majestic symbolism of 
from’ their hibernation: The ‘ten el their crowning. If further antique préeced- 

ent were needed, it was the practice of our clear, this is spring, though somewhat poot-| Cat, ™° adie ba Giveveaa thtodaty toe renin 
er.than the average. Yet those who remem- ber the other fable about the beci ¢ and oraing to their subjects opportunity of 

. ‘ to their presence, though the grand ending of March will look forward to see! itinerary 
: wed does happen iia end of the month Spon which, the. Ring sad Queen 

a over a week ce. They remember astoun: 1 redeces- 
that on March the first the weather was not! a Oueee mcotierras has Hees Aeatones 
clearly defined elther as lonlike or lamb-! to offer thanks for her preservation through 
like. So they are wondering what the thirty-! tn. perils of a journey to Bristol. 
fost of Marchand April fool’s day will y, sree 

g- < < 
- + But whatever is before, no recent winter Mae, JUST FOLKS 
was able to prompt so’ many complaint as By EDGAR A. GUEST 
the season which closed on Friday. It kept (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 
roads and highways crews very busy, made s 5 
use. of every bit. of equipment which was * HOW ARE THINGS? 
asian sod was not sufficient, it tied up & 

_ trains” road\ traffic in many. parts,| “How are things?” some passer. 
.  Snowbound villages and brought death to} Asks along the way, mu 
— & number of people and suffering and anx-| And I give the trite reply: 

iety to many. Strangely enough the whole} “Everything’s okay!” 
North American Continent felt the sting 
of the blast and the impediments that the! Just a friendly question flung 
snowstorms threw upon highways and tra-| As a greeting gay. 
Yel routes. As strangely too did the weather | Just as blithely from the tongye: 

.in Europe, especially around the British| —‘“Everything’s okay!” 
Isles become treacherous, bringing about a ¢ 
crisis which is trying the body and spirit of | Better not to shake the head 
the people. ? Or with care to stay. 

> In Canada for the great mass of the peo-/¥riends would rather hear it sald: 
ple there was not such an apparent con-! “Everything’s okay!” 
-spiracy of events as struck at Britain, and| Saye 

_ though the task of digging out was a gi-|Set the chin and hide the grief— 
gantic one in many sections, the springlike| | Hurt, howe’er it may. 
weather conditions of the past week andjSend them on with the belief: 
= mpensated in some degree for han-} “Everything’s okay!” 

tics for Ontario in 1945 just issued contains} _ After World War T the Allies said that 

a eties anal thate neta ate ‘The as-|marks — approximately $33,000,000,000. 

ed to the increased grants paid for the re-| ger which the $33,000,000,000 bill dropped | YY 

and the Princesses set out recently would j parti 

“Tthe stone is being formed irom 
the minerals 

|| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
——= By WILLIAM BRADY, MD. ———— 

: Pe il : 4 i 
Ff ing points be in the ‘gingivae’ nutrition fails to supply their 

eatherall assumed his duties | spending a few days here 3. penen 2 (gums, dammit, gums) ‘or in | sential quota—the nerves and 
at the division office here today | business. es a GEORGE A. REID pm re yay petene bres heart, for example demand a cer- 

wrMr, Muorice Detlor of Des- See Leaeneaccallfienta: fap Inflamation and bleeding in riasatn hein teachona: at 
eronto, was a visitor in town ei Die Ra Wrenicn ot See bret peti rreetryiicg set by brew And I hope it is apparent te 

relatives here. decalcifica! . breakdown | most readers how exposure, 
Mrs. William Belch and son Mz, and Mrs. Ed Rees of To- 2 bone are the initial Rity, benefits the teeth. If it isn’t, 

of Thurlow township have re- || ronto are visiting friends here. visible indications warning us_ | here is the reason—a certain daily 
— — atee penne a rho Ah aie i er phe pth ned (Continued from Page One) poe, pai — intake of vitemin D (susshine vit~ 

Mr. Earl Carter will arrive | A.O.U.W. at a meeting of the | Against “Interim” Army cation means absorption ér Sood eaeaaion and. utilization 
home this week from Florida | Grand tly in>To- Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C of'calcium from the bone of calcium; the ultra-violet in 
yc pellet part ioe ronto. Nes aSesc mounts referred to au in 

Sick adiner) Langos' of: hick 50 YEARS AGO ary jempoctss of xconisers 
Mr. Walter Turnef is the pret parse Rees fo oa 
Prealdent, ts being ‘cirealfed MARCH 22ND. 1897. fest E estetinan statis he 
asking that the Don Bleecker | Major Harrison of Ottawa is | cause of the strict system of oun 
petual bird sanctuary. Much spending a few days in town. | ishments which existed when the » 
interest is being shown in the Mr. G. F« Hepburn of Picton force was on Active Service. yart 

posal. was in town today. The “interim” army also should| their calcium (lime) the teeth | dividual good teeth in middle and 
a be abolished and the men in it| share the Joss—the dentine or |old age. 

30 YEARS AGO Bentley Noth AE ated sent to the permanent force or ivesy, commceaing the prince (Copyright yl ¥. Dille 

MARCH 22ND, 1912. BC. is renewing acquaintances | '">. DOT -caumler (I-Port- : a : 
Mr, E. B. Harris, Catherine | In town. neuf) said that while there was 

Street, has returned home after Hendrick, US. Con- | & general dislike of controls there 
a trip to land. While in the apres a peste a few jsroakd: be _gatestrophe” sock as 

Auburn, jowed their 
oF ete brant oe in the United States if they were 

’ yemoved. He would support the 
Bill as a step against economic 

: 
Bellevile” with the 34th, Bats w hr. Morrow has resumed is 

The Front Street property on) SE Ane school. 
known as the Coleman Block Mr. J. Ross Robertson of To- Lawrence Skey (PC-Toronto 

has been purchased by Mr,D. V. | Torte 18 SOP Cotada and ss should 
eee ce as tect ios Pisat | Belleville ts historic in this re~ | be prepared to face the hardships 

Street and extends back to the | spect, he desires to obtain ao pears rie nae 

river. It has been in the Cole- | early picture of the city; one removal trols if they were 

man family for many years, We | the earliest obtainable. Anyone | to, “get back to a free way of 

congratulate Mr. Sinclair upon | having such a picture will con- | living” id 

having acquired one of this | fer @ favor by letting Mr. Ar- | he said existed under the Prices 

city’s most desirable business thur McGinnis know about it. Board. 

blocks. He is showing his con- Ten years ago horse drawn | Wants Centrel Removed 

fidenee in the future of Belle- | street cars were in operation | Mr. Cote said he hoped Mr. 

eral director and former : tty 

that he did not resent ie per-\ Helps Save Liv resen 
sonal: humiliation” of being dres- ave es 

in public,” but felt eT epneal 
dignity of the office of the} Vancouver (CP)—Through co- 

; 
for immediate ac- here. An item from the paper |Iisley would “rectify” his state-| city be was elected may- are 

ville. of this rhs at that time reads: neck end called for the with-|Or and held that post for four Ee to help a ship in trouble, an 
» 40 YEARS AGO “The street car company is hav- | drawal of the control. bill be-| years. He has represented Park- | 7 cee 

ing the ice removed from the | cause it was the most “anti-demo-| dale since 1938 and was elected Ke fink is the RCAF. whi 
MARCH 22ND., 1907 cartracks and their horses will | cratic” ‘and “anti-Liberal” meas-| speaker in 1943. He will re ay bet — 

Mr. Harry McCrodan, an old | be drawing the “Pullman” | ure introduced in the House since | his Parkdale seat. United States Coastguard 
Belleville boy, is home from ‘ coaches tomorrow. Confederation. Two names were prominent in 

Spee fas Seca ha 
| YOU'D BE SURPRISED Foe — 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON which were hampering produc- 
tion. 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP He criticized Mf. J. Coldwell, 

” of the 
What causes wood to petrify? , belong to a -now extinct pine- either “woefully ignorant” of 
Animal and vegetable matter; like species that scientists say facts or was seeking to perry 

that appears to turn into stone is| flourished een 200,900,000} the people when he tal 
said to petrify, which is derived | years ago. “None of these frag-| though the Social Credit, Li 
from Latin “petra,” rock, and ments of petrified trees are in the and Progressive Conservative 

“facio,” to make. \pesition or location that they| parties were selling the pantie 
Of course, organic matter does| grew in>ll of them, some six | into the hands of the “big 

not turn into stone. Water con-| feet in diameter and 100 feet long Mr, Fleming charged that Mr. 

taining dissolved materials, such| are lying prostrate. The accepted | Coldwell's policies would lead 

as calcium carbonate and_sili-| theory is that these tree3; some of Canada into a state of totalitar- 

cate, infiltrates through organic/ which must have been 200 feet} janism such ‘as that which had 

matter, such as wood or the car-|tall, were carried down water-/ stifled the peoples of Aussia, Ger- 
cass of an animal, and particle by | courses, lodged in eddies or sand-/ many and Italy and said it was 

cle the mineral takes the}banks and eventually buried} apparent the C 
place of the organic matter. Aftcr thousands of feet under zand andj ed a system of plann 
a period the wood or animal|clay. Silica gradually replaced} “epen at the price of freedom 
matter seems to have turncd to the wood fibre and left fragments} itself.” 
stone, because often the original|of petrified trunks and stumps 
form and stricture are reaines still retaining their original shape 

tion. In the process of petrifica’ and appearance, Later ths, sand} 7 
But the organic matter does no| and clay were washed away andj 

more than act as a mold while) the) pee oe were again i J 

(Oy 

AGREEMENT OVER SEIZURE | “O00 RU AG. cocrations ces 
The Hague, Mar. 22 ( The |2¢ Jericho Beach in Vanouver is 

Netherlands’ government said to-| 1" direct contact with all other 

cargo was seized by Dutch auth- EXPENSIVE GENTEEL OATiH 

petteg i EeteviSinaion ort oP — A 200-year- 
Lett afte CEE 2 crime was unearthed recently 

Vatican City, Mar. 22 (Reuters).| by a Regina “lawyer, Percy G 
Josef “Quislin” fines” 

e rilliant colors are 
in the infiltrating — to iron oxide mixed with the} (Continued from Page One) 

water. Petrification of wood ca. % 
through the replacement of \the| Even traces of wood-boring irf-| | Before the House business start- 

tissues by silica occurs| sects are found in the logs. But in|¢d, Mr."Doucett rose to ask the 
only after long burial under fa-|the Yellowstone there are pctri- Speaker “what is wrong wins ibe 

vorable conditions, and not-zhile| fied sequolas still standing in Speaker's office? eee nad 

the is exposed to the air.| position as they grew. Some of tried to get two esate 

The Usually requires|them, shorn of foliage and Speaker's gallery an pees 

hundreds, if not thousands, of|branches, project from 20 to 40 told there were none ze hee 
years, but there is some evidence|feet above the ground. One of the House Lecwanratlaen eat eale 
that petrification may {ake placejthem is 26% feet in circumfer- bios only one 

under certain conditions in ajence ane pease ree ery. 
much shorter time. been at le: . In 

So-called “petrificd forests”| slope of Amethyst Mountain {s/ROt pane eens ere 
occur in Egypt, New York, Ala-jexposed a petrified forest 15 or |?” bab ewes Sut all'the avail- 
bama, Mississippi, Arkansas,|20 “stories” high. Trees of suc- pro ly SA caceits 

Terai, Oklahoma, Arizona, New |cesslve._ecotodical ages erst |could easily ib dated: 
Mexico, lorado, tah, - | supe: one above 
ornia, Yellowstone National Park| other through 2,000 fect of strata. zt didn’t pale ere 
and elsewhere. There is a series|Bits of resin imprisoned in pet-|WOe eye iz” in the Speak- 
of petrified forests in the Petri-|rified trees ‘in Alahama gave off Pars enine wrod: 
fied National: Monument, which|a mild odor. Some trees in Ore- While Walter B. olds, 
now comprises over 140 square} gon are delleved to have been to ‘for Lt Thain 
miles in Arizona and which first} petrified while buried under ae ree ittee of. the 
was set aside as a national monu-| volcanic ash. Whether hard or beara House, took the chair, Mr. 

I trp = Petrifies quicker is not icrewart left the assembly cham- 
The petrified tree trunks there! known. Sith Mr. Doucett and made 

artangeny ministe: 

ABORIGINAL MEDICINE | ~ FEW SPEAK ENGLISH ns however, did not return 
. Ipecac was first used as a medi-} Spanish is the main language shortly afterward sent the 
cinal’ agent by the aborigines of |‘of Puerto Rico; less than 30°perjletter of resignation to the clerk 
South America, *-" {cent of the people speak Engllsh. lo the House. 9‘ | 
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“ARCHITECTURE,” LeCorbusier hos written, “is 
a thing fated to hoppen in a creative moment when 
the mind occupied with the material needs for sol- 
‘idity and comfort is suddenly lifted up with a high- 
er ambitich and manifests that lyrical power which 
quickens our senses and gives us pleasure.” 

Something like that ‘is happening today, for cer- 
tainly progress in architecture ond in the allied arts 

has become vitalized. 

The evidence Hes on every hand .... but nowhere 
more abundantly. than in plumbing and heating 
tradés whose services are as practical os those per- 

3 formed by plasterers and carpefiters, where, mech- 

nisms, faucets, wastes, water closets, hot water, 
steam, gravity.and forced air heating have been 
objects of expert engineering development and the 

Installation of which demands a fund of special 

knowledge. _ 

John Lewis Company’ is a name which hes been 
enown: inthe plumbing and heating business: for 

almost a century. - 

Our engineering department is ready at all times 
to be of assistance to you when you have a plumb- 

ing or heating problem. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
PLUMBING—HEATING—OIL | BURN 

ELECTRICAL ond SHEET METAL WORK. 

_ You'd be SURPRISE 

er. that requires filling only once a month! 

aday! . 

12 VICTORIA AVE. © BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 2260 “since 1849" 265 FRONT ST- 

To Know What Lime Scale, Corrosion and 

“Red Weter ere Costing You! 

MICROMET 
@ Prevents Lime Sale 

@ Controls Corrosion 

@ Clears Rusty “Red” Water 

You need no longer tol- B 

5 erate clogged up coils 

ond pipe lines . . . corrosive decay of your water tank, § 

heater, pipes and fixtures . . . ugly, discolored water. 
At the right is the efficient, inexpensive Micromet feed- 

Call us for information on this remarkable new scientific | ga 
_ method of water correction, that costs only e few cents ) > ine “4 

Dobbs Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 

“DEPENDABILITY” 

i 
accent". 

—end 
ford 
To 

reply. 
thing REF i 1 SF 

i ‘ts é 

a fil fi tle 
a4 af ie* i ue i t I E 
[ i ip ii 
Meanwhile Ernétst, who studied 

mand, 
agriculture at school, 

the help his 
tion of 1921 ed farm. 

in every Ernest’ 

Fae fi 
ie Juicy steak, good pie, 

h& coffee — simpie, 
well-prepdred food — a z 
that’s what our business is based upon!May we 

* suggest—you come in today as a stranger — to- 
morrow as a friend? 3 a4 

FE kag 
E di a, t a Bae i f 

plant near the main storage 
basin and a big one at Clachan, at 

W oax 

A> -132-000-volt — high-tension 5 ees ‘ 
line will be. built to Inveruglas Windsor, 22 —(CP)— 

Beausejour, Hl i cE i B i R F g E E 
Fa F i i i : 4 2 3 : g : E 
URGES PROBE INTO 

aie 

HEALTH SERVICES “1S ALWAYS SMART 
(Reuters) — |lowering skies all day it hit To- } 

is|Tonto at the height of the eve- tgart, Gert AND DISTINCTIVE! 

BS : 
z @ NOW we have s floor 

covering of | other places had an inch and a te answer © 
half of snow. Ey 

Continuing storms and deep 
snow of recent weeks, has delay- ote who'¢ ast vaeees 

repair armed ‘with 
The kille 

4 FS 
3 & * sis, TILES 

or ASPHALT 

THE FLOOR OF TOMORROW HERE TO STAY 

March 22 — 

———_———_. o : Nazi underground has 

Pasadena, Callf., KILLED —_—__—_—_ , 
(AP) — Four Boxer puppies, born ae S ACT J S N 
white instead of tan, which makes 

: C 

them socially unspeakable under| wesley R. ere signed today ARTHUR A. 
Boxer Breeder Club rules, had a 3 

black spaniel stepmother, | lage y ndustrial || 285 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 1586. 
tural 

=e "| See the 4-Purpose Jeep now 

ONE VEHICLE SPREADS COST OVER MANY FARM JOBS 
Oa ~— ie 

EASTERN ONTARIO BROTHERHOOD OF 2 

THRESHERMEN 

WED., MARCH 26th 10:30 AM. 1.30PM. 
ORANGE HALL, BROCK ST. (Near George) 

BANQUET-DANCE, 6.30 P.M.—LEGION HALL, MURRAY ST. 

Guest Speoker: REV. (Cept.) NORMAN RAWSON, 
Hamilton. 

| 

Pres., L. Osland, Port Hope. Sec.-Treas, J. A. McIntyre, USE IT AS A TRACTOR fo pull your plows; 

2 ¢  Peterberoush. 
harrows, mowers, ec: eae 

‘HOUSES FOR SALE 
TWO BRAND NEW HOUSES TO BE COMPLETED 
WITHIN THE NEXT TWO OR THREE WEEKS, 
BUILT by the KIWANIS CLUB of BELLEVILLE, 
INC., end located on DUFFERIN AVE., Just |north 
of Pine Street. : oF 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION, SUNDAY, MARCH 23 
from 2.30 to 5 P.M. end MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY, March 24-25-26, from 7 to 9 each 

evening. 

{ _ 

: i pat | eA 
USE If AS A RUNABOUT fo toke you fo POWER UNIT to : ‘ 

town or through the pasture; st power your. form machinery 

POWERED BY  @ Come in and see the revolutionary ary new “Jeep.” 

this one vehicle can spread its cost over hun- 
Willys-Overland dreds of tough farm jobs now done by three 
“Jeep' Engine or four less versatile, less economical machines. 

Don't put it off! See the “Jeep” today! rs 

a BONN MOTOR SALES 
The Kiwanis Club of Belleville . 

MIS-2229A5 - : egestas a eee 
; eee eer . 

i 

Signed Tenders will be recelved by J. V. WHITE, 158 

BRIDGE 5T. EAST, up to and including MARCH 27th. 
Tenders must state method of payment. The highest 

PHONE 139. 
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Miss Gwendolyn’ Neal B. 
Rev.) H. B. 
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Jone hands, 

Paris, March 22 — (Reuters)—.|. Mrs. Bisbee and Rosemary spent 
Jules Brevie, Vichy colonial 

#. 

rs. Pat Dobson and family. 
Mrs., Paul Wycott was called to 

and Mr. C. Reddick 
Miss Helen Reddick. 

s¢c-| last week in Trenton with Mr. and 
was found guilty of | M 
to national defence, ts Rarmful re' 

a 
by 

y 

Two Vichy Officials Found ° 
Guilty and Sentenced 

close of the pro- 
of thanks ten- 

refreshments were 

Campbell for her kind 

BELLEVILLE «se= PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 civil rights for life on the same 

' charge. 
341 Princess St. 

training in Picton Hospital spent 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENZQUSES DAILY 

EXPERIENCE SHOWS... 
That a great number: of 

end COMPANY 

ers report only a lessening and not a'complete 

disoppearance of their former visual. discom- 
~. 

In many cases.this is due to the fact 

that glasses are not the answer to their prob- - 

or glasses may be only a part solution. lem 

157 Front St, Belleville 

SPRING... de and ser- 
London Sun- iL 

The’ proper answer in many such cases i: 

VISUAL TRAINING—which trains the visual 

functions in normally adequate patterns for 

the individual case—and mokes the need for TREES — SHRUBS — EVER- 
; GREENS — ROSES — 

he didn’t know 
mere crutches in the form of glasses unnec- 

PERENNIALS, ETC, 

@ LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR GARDEN. 

@ ESTIMATES SUBMITTED FREE OF CHARGE. 

@ PHONE OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
~ - 

LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS 

PHONE 624-J-2 — 

. 

BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE. 
NO DRUGS 

¢ 

BELLEVILL. LE. 3 
"It's Not a Home Until it’s 

C. Milne of the Finan- 
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: 
ther Machree™ and 

played for community sing- 

Bre 
held at the home jvivid pi 

spelling match conducted by 
J. M. Brownlie proved very 

time] Refreshments were served at | Elli 
t par~ | the close of the meeting. The April 

own accompaniment sang 
daughter of Mo’ 

m
e
e
 

(dit 
a
e
 

family in 
and jmeeting will be 
hich jof Mrs. M. Kourl. 

lively sing song 
‘ollowing w! 

ie
 
a
 

e
o
 

served at the 
gram and a vote 
dered Mrs. 
hospitality. * 

Ameliasbarg 

and missio: 
ed. Delicious During the business period a 

ber of letters of appreciation 
read by the secretary. Me. 

McCurdy Invited the ladies 
her home for April. Mrs. W. 
Cooke and Mrs, Moorcroft to 

+ delighted the 

were 

and Mrs. Fitchett 

a
g
i
l
e
 
C
p
a
)
 ed the funeral of the late Mrs. 

ey ot ae, 

to Wear? 
STOP SIGHING. 

lothing iN 
‘ednesday afternoon at the 

home of Mrs. John Wannamaken 
A number of teen-agers who at- 

tend Belleville Collegiate held a 
day cvenitg 

on for 
Mrs. Stewart during the day. The 
omen closed with a benedic- 

COMPANY 

THURSDAY, MARCH -27 
Singer: Sewing Machine 

Phone 41 281 Frent St. 

CANADIANS TO ATTEND 

will participate in a Vimy 

y, April 13. The High Com- 
missioner for Canada, Rt.-Hon. 
Norman Robertson, will attend. 

on Monday evening. 

Ridge Memorial 
vice to be held a hymn. 

gave a 

Some business was dis- 
cussed and some of the ladies 

% | with Mrs. Fred Yorke singing the 
solo. A-GOOD MAN TO KNOW |: 

' 

He can help the family man 

to guarantee his salary to his 

family — the business man’ 

to protect and safeguard his 

business eamings. He's a 

good man to know. 

4 

to do an article on things finan- 

where he would sleep on his first 
cial in Sarnia, 

nal Life = 
Assurance Com 

... in the cells, Mr. Milne report- 
ed yesterday he had no complaints 

the police. They found him a room 

and was undisturbed. 
O Nati 

PSORIASIS 
WA. MEETING 

Foxboro —The regular meet- 
ing of the W.A. was held on 
Thursday afternoon in the S.5. 
Rooms with a good attendance, 

hour was enjoyed by all. 

pany 
da of Cana 

After quiet music played by 
Mrs. S. C. Gay, Mrs. Percy Kil- 
patrick 

group. were respon- 
charge of the meet- took 

her 
- i 

Established © 
‘2897 
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ee meters se-ing ENG force pra By wee mv vs mes A Shelburne, N.S., Finds Community 
fiying service, began in May lsst/ tourists and a school or pi eran RCAF instructor aan eee Additional 3 x 2 5 

: RCAF Flight Lieuten-| with an enrollment of 25 active | MacDonald of Montreal, Is local ~— the mervictogter mt 

Fee earn cd teconto, with| egsdents, such ax district farrecr,|stadent | Kelth’ Champion (ex-| sraciiime, planes by Army vet- Interest in Ex Sailor’s Restaurant 

7 
Conversion of ex-RCN Petty; Woodlands’ restaurant caters to 

Officer Raymond — Standefer’s Shelburne’s social functions — 

a treme upper right). Costing $12,-|eran and accredited engineer 
from | 000, and initiated by re-establish-| Ralph ‘Yeo (lower right) of 

weddings, teas and 
home to a modern inn has gained SET cringe © in its main 
a thriving crafts centre for Nova 

Charlottetown. 

dining room, which seats up to 

7 - M4 They me J 7 Gr Rawdon Scotia, a new deluxe restaurant] forty persons, and in the Marine 

Associate Builder |,2 == ustice Grants Set tat s| Ease eet: dai “ete 
rs displacing a ‘a Missionary - i centre  for| hours, gers 

est 1,672. 7 SL esereerty oe Betecen home town,| Shel-| gather for cokes and gossip. Chef 
burne. Z Jim Gallion, a British West In- 

Remodelling “Woodlands” cost] dian aoe home is nom ne a Mrs. 
4 18,000, the provincial govern-/|burne, making a 

Corpus in Case |e= ting ot Mount Pleasant (Raw fient assisting’ with a, Toon f|dinecend-dance spot with his 
on ( f 
There were twelve members, two As a community service, use of 

ata, ; : - Bend joperate while awaiting returns|the Marine Lounge has been ex- Elaine were recent Sunday even- ~ 

Toronto, March 22 — (Cp) —| Visitors and one. Bavy on ls novel investment, This|tended to Shelburne's social ser- “and Understanding” em-| ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Mr. Justice R. W. Trel today “- inten to expa: vice clubs free P 
granted a writ of Habeas Cor- busin : te Include complete | 2:00 and 4:30 p.m. Tea is served if 
pus.which requires six-year-old tourist facilities. requested. 
by McKee, whose paren the missionary thly the Special attention is paid to 
conteading for his custody, ‘be theme, “Fulfilling Our Church | Possibiljties Recognized. teen-age tastes and activities. 

a : surrendered to the ‘custody of the Membership in Christian Steward- Nova Scotia's government wes te # eae. about ands OH of : visite is 

f ae It Poa counsel will ar- ; Tene and all jomned {quick to recognize the possibili-| M°Coye-ciubs members gather “Mr. and Mrs. Armour Chaplin, 
gue at that time whether a Cali- ‘Who Givest by : for an evening of dancing, games, " Belleville, visited Mr. Thos. Mills 

fs 2 fornia court decision which grant- "teach crafts. sing-song and refreshment. Chef} upon and Mr, and Mrs. Howard Mills on 

* ed the mother, Mrs. Evelyn Mc- consecration. Gallion is often asked to join in Calgary. | Sunday and_attended the evening 

Kee of Los Angeles, full custody — ch Fi ne fun, = Caer tae ee Mr. Mrs. L. Wi servi 
of the child is valid in Ontario. |at the home of Mrs. Ross Hoard ng. popu pes 

Mr. Justice Treleaven said he| and will be based on the subject group. customers, 

- Twenty-five Shelburne adults was anxious that the child should | “Easter”. 5 ~ 
not appear in court “as it might| The Easter Thank-effering en-| are registered in ‘Down By Thee | rors Activities. 

Sea Crafts,” the unique arrange-| When Woodlands is expanded 

Writ of Habeas ‘Rawdon. (Special.)—Mrs. Roy 
Thrasher entertained the March f : if 

Fel viser to 
is 

surface 
During 

total, output 

F E F & 

g& See eeeecee cltere tt gotin yekpue tt es pn Bak 
mind subject of | and yy Band have been ment for learning to make and|to a complete tourist centre 

a litigation between his parents.” | tributed and will be guthered at| market woodcarvings, leather,| spring, it will include tennis, 
It was learned the father, Mark | the morning service on Easter) metal and shell ornaments. Aft-jarcheryiand lawn bowling facil- 

T. McKee, described as a director | Sunday. ernoons are devoted to wood-| ities, Sporting activities will be 
of Pan-American Air Lines, mov-| A donation of $5 sent by Mrs.| carving, evening sessions to orna-| conducted by Robert Collupy, 
ed to Kitchener, Ont, with the/ Blanche Millsap of Napanee, for| mental jewellery. Copper, leath-| associate manager, wha is an ex- 
boy last December. Since then id last-}er, silver, cotton, wool and sea|pert hunter and fisherman. 
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iy ES First Mortgage Loans. 

they have lived at the home of ; Paul B. Cross, Eastern Region- ¥ 

¥ 3 : : tant pepe ee A ireoe fine years Mt Rare oe roven so popular that Uried be prone Ateions Otttwas cone Residential anes Business ete ‘| 

TG. M. GAWKER & GO. (esceerarmne [eetiettS Seeericr ae tie ta ctear S| bth Sin cetmns ot a ve cos | 
7 re: : © |) sx caiturten ata 22-ccpy | Burton” Shep,“ Stision “oan | Ieighe for reeuinr"tutasusr: | fe rinsing his own Toate ere 
: Montreal — Toronto Wire _ ||zsio-ve,victsts marched to-| ics. rnd ere pean ‘  Corrents Resee ot snieeese 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 cena se ich the United fly for ihe letier Se ttont ey Mrs. ; Your inquiry will receive prompt attention : Spencer. : 
STOCKS BONDS Electrical Workers: (C.1.0.) called f cards of Consecon — 'A number of friends of Mr. 

, Poy a wages-houra “strike yesterday | sympathy received. Willard Locte called at his home 
; but no‘ non-striking employees| The offering amounted to over| Consecon.—Mr. and Mrs. Mel-| on March 8th in honor of his 

tried to cross the line. The strike |$6 and was dedicated by Mrs. supper | birthday. 
x affects about 200 workers. Allan Bailey. Mr. and Mrs.\T. White and 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED 
168 Front Street s Telephone 168 

Belleville, Ontario, 

eville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zufelt attended 

the Van Cott 60th Wedding an- 
niversary. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rattray 

spent Tuesday evening in Tren- 
ton 

121 FRONT STREET PHONE 150 

MASON'S COAL & WOOD 
-HAROLD HAENS, Proprietor 

Phone 1723 ‘15 GEDDES ST. 

ALL KINDS OF COAL 

A few workers went through; The ‘emperance sccretary Jimmy, of Trenton were Sunday 
5 oo the line yesterday amid taunts/read “The Effects of Alcohol”. guests of Mrs. Lee Clarke, Roy. 

RADIO AND WASHER [32% ‘op.tewecss te Be sere sere eae pt 
today the strike scene was quiet. the story of “Dr. Wilfred Gren- Mr. Geo. Eagar of Peterbor- 

, Two or three non-union - men | fell” quoting “I have never had a ough, was a weekend guest of 

= 4 keep order and to direct traffic. | of Souls”. § euchre and dance on Friday| and Mrs. Ted Carter. 
} @ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN ©@ —_—_— Mrs. Burton Sharp prepared| evening. All report a good| The Consecon Women's Insti- 

‘ : i 5 RUN QOVEE BY HOUSE the last chaptef 6f the Study hook | time. af tute which was postponed will be 
2 il] ‘Shelburne, N. S—(CP)—Nine-| The Significance of the A number of members and] held at the home of Mrs. W. 

year-otd’David Cushing suffered | in India” and was assistcd in pre-| their husbands attended Quinte} Steenburg on the evening of 
J i a broken leg-when he was run| senting it by Mrs. Sid Demorest, | Chapter No. 59 at Ameliasburg} March 21. 

ing for some distance before be} of God everywhere stand by India | James winning the prizes —— FOR BELLEVILLE 
was rescued. - in this her great hour. She is| The St. Patrick’s supper spcn-| ASK PROVINCIAL FINANCING - 

at the threshold of a new life. | sored by Group 1 of the Conse-| Ottawa — (CP) — City board 
: * Step out with the Christ _Who| con W.A. was a decided success. | of control has endorsed a resolu- 

HERE'S “T TO OAT Himsejf has said ‘He calleth his | Proceeds $78 tion asking the Ontario govern- 

oonk mn | JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 
ad GH ce Laryngitis, You are requested to fill in the names of relatives 
Spasmodic » Bronchial and friends in the questionnaire below: 

rines city police were on hand to| work, I call it, the Stewardship | ed their @ives and families at a| tion, were Sunday guests of Mr. 

and was dragged under the build- | ullem™ O16 °Otlet the chures | Mrs. Ruth Southorn and Mr. BR’ | ery, OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT 

article about Dr. William Wan-| Mr. Norman Spencer of Peter-| ety at present is administered by 

watched from a distance the| single regret that in that tent in his father, Mr. H. Eagar. Nee * M15,17,22,24,29,31A5,7 / 
movements of the strikers at the | London I gave my heart and soul Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carter ae 

over by a house. David, who w@S| nrg. Cyrus Summers, Mrs. Gor- | on Thursday evening. The euchre| . Sorry to report Mrs. F. Chase 
enjoying a ride while workmen} don Linn and Mrs. Percy Mac-| party after chapter was enjoyed] is on the sick list. Her many 

own name and leadeth them} Mrs. L. Irwin spent an after-| ment to assume financial respon- 
out.” noon recently. with her daughter | sibility for administrating the 

Asth- 
. Chest Co! 

lock | plant entrances. St. Catha-| time and talent and Mfe to God’s| The Masonic Lodge entertain-Jand children of Trenton Air Sta- 

were moving a house, fell off| xutlen, the challenge of the} by all with nine tables playing, | friends wish her a speedy recov- 

Mrs. Roy Thrasher read an/| at Shannonville: Children's Aid Society. The soci- 

Nasal troubles, Tonsil and sinus 

less, who gave forty years of| borough, was a weekend guest of| the provincial welfare depart- 
service to India as a d + his| his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rae! ment. ‘ 
last labor of love be! the 

Pains ; N. we cencaccccanccavsccccncevecccceanceeessseseneeneeee 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. I founding of a tuberculosis sana- AME ; 

fe EGG. $ AHR tarium. ‘The meeting closed with O ‘ 

nner dea ricer oy eee PORESS ES Use SP ft) Remedy a solo-benediction, 7 m : ADDRESS 2... ccccccccccccccccnncccstteseresssseesnseseeese 
‘and RANGE: . ALBERTA: ALL KINDS As results soon follow or | US With Thy Blessing”. 

Please print name and mail to 

_ OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE 
SOFT and HARD WOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

; PROMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE =P 
at s. - 

ee cere 8 eee Partners bee io Re Keen. Clean. = | Bailey aye Fieming spent the|| 166 FRONT ST: (Opposite City Hell) [Q2NNA®) CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE 
weekend in Madoc with her par-|] 7 | /P 
ents, 

hone 99 — House Phone 687. 
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“SYMONS? 
MEN’S FURNOHINGS sc 

PLUMBING 

PLUMBING 

CALL 
3 

FOR THE BEST 
\ PLUMBING and HEATING, 

INSTALLATION 
and 

REPAIRS. ; 
TINSMITHING 

“1F IT'S 

ee ne tice neh do ML) NE 

Agents for 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY FOLLWELL 

SUPPLY COMPANY Wray’s Home Furnishers 
43 Front St. Phone 233 306 Front St. Phone 46 

BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE 

@ TOBACCO ~~ 

@ CONFECTIONERY 
~ @ SUNDRIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 
FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE. YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW. 

+ “The Home of General 
Electric in Belleville.” 

TUCKER & COOMBS 
217 Front St. = Phone 772 96 Everett St. Phone 4 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 

2159-3 

@ Modern Equipment 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

4 Dundas E. 

MARTIN’S 
SHOE -REPAIR 
55 EVERETT STREET 

CHEVROLET 
~_ OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 
Genuine General Motors 

Parts. . Accessories 

' COMPLETE GARAGE 
: SLES 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. 
48 - 350 Front St. Phone 204 

_ No Finer Garage Service 

Our 
fs Headq 

BEST SEEDS, BULBS, 
FER : 

SPECIAL LAWN SEED 
MIXTURES OUR SPECIALTY 

-BISHOP’S SEEDS 
RETAIL STORE. 

‘| 172 Front St. Fiione 283 

Store 
warters for the 

and 

\Shop. at 

BLACK’S- 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge St..E. Phone 1761 

“SERVICE STATION 

DEPENDABLE 

SHELL PRODUCTS 
DRIVE IN TO 

WILSON’ ‘z 
SERVICE STAI 

407 Front St. Phone-648-J 

CUSTOM 

FOUNDRY 

< and 

GENERAL 

ON 

MACHINE SHOP 

LARGE DRIVE-IN 
WELDING SHOP 

Portable Electric — Acetylene 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 

(WALKER FOUNDRY) 
Phone 60 368 Front St. 

RADIO. REPAIRS 

iS YOUR RADIO 
TEMPERAMENTAL . . ? 

ay 
WHEN YOUR aoare GOES 

8 FIRST. RUSO — SEE U 

: ey Supple, 
Supplies. 

Music 

FRALICK’ Ss 
Guaranteed Radio Service 
32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1491 

SERVICE 

ODORLESS CLEANERS 
352 Front St. ' Phone 54 

MACHINE SHOP 

‘THE GREENLEAF CO. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

10 FOUNDRY STREET 

BELLEVILLE Phone 83 

|PLUMBING & HEATING 
: LIMITED 

Here's something new end different. "The merchents edvertising on thie pope ore 

‘co-operating in « contest which gives its re aders en apportunity of winning'a weekly 

scramble it, end send it with the name of t he evertiser In whose od. it appeared te the 

“Contest Editor,’ Ontarie Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. - All cnswers must be in 

by the THURSDAY following publicetion, and winner will be ennounced the next week 

in the Business Directory. The winner willbe drawn from dmong the correct onswers, 

and @ cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No’ member of the staff of the Ontorio In- 

telligencer or their families are eligible for « prize. 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEK'S 
DIRECTORY CONTEST IS: ~ 
MRS. J. E. JARREL 

132 JAMES STREET — BELLEVILLE 

‘THE UNSCRAMBLED WORD IS: 

’ ~ YEARS 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF: 

-~ 

‘PRIZES 

NELSON MOTHPROOFING 

PHOTOGRAPHER PLUMBING SERVICE STATION 

YOUR CAR 
SING 

WILL 

PORTRAIT, 

COMMERCIAL, 

ADVERTISING 
and : 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY AND YOU'LL LIKE 0! 
COURTEOUS SERVICE. 

RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Toots): HOLWAY 
Bridge and'Frent Streets 

AUTO DEALER 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

12 Victoria Ave. Phone 1397 224 Front St. 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK — CALL US! 

ORDERING A NEW 
CAR...? 

@ PONTIAC 

@ BUICK . 

Your Reliable Decler 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle St. Phene 1970 

' 

“If It's Glass — We De It” FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 

BELLEVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

€ Victoria Ave. Phone 738 

TAXI TIRES MOTHPROOFING 

UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

SERVICE 

TO GET PLACES,.. 

Wily, ae 
* 3227 

24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OUR GOODRICH 

BERNICE eae 

24 BRIDGE } ST. WEST “ 

JONESEY'S TAXI 
CLEANERS 

BE MODERN 

MODERN CLEANERS 
and DYERS 

PHONE 
2277 

EXCLUSIVE 

“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

GO MODERN 

FLORIST 

FOR EASTER SERVICE 

200 RENTALS 
TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 
Dependable Service. 

NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED'S 

TEMPLER 
‘FLOWER SHOP 
WM; G. ROWLAND 

14 Campbell St. Phone. 1900 

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING 

+ FLORIST, 140 Front St. 

$260.00 

$260.00 

ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 

BATTERY SHOP 
Phone 109 

_ prize of $5.00. Here's how you win: Eoch week in one of the odvertisements. 
a word will be “Scrambled.” Rood the adVertisements, find the scrambled word, un- - 

Phone 3157 

DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

t 

A, seek ae aw is reek : 

tem when they don't: 

PAUL MERCIER DIAMOND 
TAX! SERVICE: || 238 yrent st. 

SERVICE STATION RADIO REPAIR 

GAS ’N’ OIL...? es NEED 

EXPERT 
WORN Ste 
+90 GUARANTEE 

HITCHON 
BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phone 270! 

TO LOOK YOUR BEST 
: t 
See 
Jy ras 

_ 

h-:\ 

‘HAVE YOUR HAT 

CLEANED 
and 

BLOCKED 

FOR YOUR CAR 
AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 
You. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
183 Frent St. Phone 1053 

50° 
PAPPAS BILLIARDS 

OUR PROBLEMS 

INSTALLATION. 

'~ @ mon FIREMAN 

" @ FESS OIL BUENEES 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 

AND 

A GOOD DEAL MORE 
FOR 

A GOOD DEAL LESS 
at 

WEST END MOTOR SALES. 
123 Front St. ~Phene 716 191 Front St. Phone 1181 

Irn, 

if FLAVORFUL 

ECONOMICAL 

WHALEN’S DAIRY 
"§ NEWEST and 

MOST MODEEN. 

Visitors Always Welcome. { 

57 CANNIFTON ROAD 
Phone 3259-W. 

GROCERIES 

SERVICE. 

PHONE 739 

T. E. SCHWAB 
40 Bridge St. East 
BELLEVILLE 

‘BUILDING 

ALL YOUR 
GROCERY 
NEEDS 

@ GROCERIES 
@ FRESH FRUITS and 

MEATS 
@ FRESH and COOKED 

MEATS 

BOLTON’S: 
FOOD MARKET 

302 Coleman St. Phone 1083 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

INSULATION 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER and BUILDERS* 

SUPPLIES 5 
Phone 1653 “370 Front St.” 

- Phone 3353. | 

RADIO SERVICE| 
339 Frent St. Phone 334 

(While you walt necessary) fi 

LUMBER — ROOFING- and 

CONTRACTING — REPAIRS. | 

HOME APPLIANCE STORE | 
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ones peg | Se ee 7 €. | 
7.06—Up the, Sun 1230-—CP News 
2.00—News 

7.00—Meet Your 
Music Makers ¥ 

with the Sun 1255—5-Min. Mysteries 7. 
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aig By HELEN BANNERMAN 
(Canadian Fress Staff Writer) 

Maria Monetz and Jean Pierre 
Aumont are such a good adver- 

8 poem 
a large 

The pot is neatly glossed over 

=] 
\" 

wise prey ee oe Bio ion t the: -! - 

! 
same sult is a sure trick. vey and Bob Bohannoa, on the alas Bobi lets stip out of the 

{ 
and king are in set of “Atlantis” are going to be 

¢ 
they are two sure. married as soon as the picture! swell 
any oe is finished 

5 
ne 

Pay Meteorites are usually so 
small: they are burned up long 
before they reach the ground, 

Station CJBQ 

* on OTE ‘ee dE ire x 

: DA pakke sot ices wee mortal pan ye TE PRE OS PAN we Py MONDAYS 
at 1.30,P.M. s 

Sponsored by 
has | the screen. 

for his native Britain. 

_ASHLEY What good 
tricks? you cart later raise once 
for each trick in excess of your 
promised’ five. What good are 
your extra high cards? You have 
two later raises in no-trump, if 
needed. 

.| ‘These are easy basics to Icarn. 
Most rs know them book 
1 Lot , OF Teatinct “Cass Timerlane" . . learning, experience, - 

Or. from continual nagging. | Colman will have the leading | 

Times are when I feel like a fish- | part .in “The Art o
f Murder”, 

wife. Maybe a carp. based on a screen play by Gar- 

FOUR GREAT STARS IN HIGH 

| ADVENTURE ON THE HIGH SEAS! 

Castings 

Speers Tyron Sachem play op’ ite e 
“Nightmare Alley” with Celeste 
Holm in the role. of Zeenz, the 
seeress. 
‘Lana Turner will star opposite 

Spencer Tracey in the screen 
version of Sinclair Lewis’ novel 

eu rb pe wae 

Sept as 

1230—CKEY, Children’s pga 
Theatre” .| son WGR, Hollywood 42—CBL, Church of 

Robt. Mer- | 430—WBEN, Quiz of 
: Two 

uistento. #4 
SWING Q SWAY 133 WKEW-ABC, 230—WBEN, James ‘family, Hour ‘¢ PLUS 

Sexy, Melton Show i 

~ , Walts 3.20—CIBC-MBS, Open | of the Alr ALAN LADD 
= 

SAMMY. KAYE ‘30-WGR-CBS, The | 300—CBL, The People Shwe — 

‘AX 

es ‘Srmpbenetie, Sam-' 3 N.Y. eens wm y 
Apenuiecis a] 

: - ar - 0—CFRE-CBS, MN. °Y.' 5. 
f - ; 

EVERY my Kaye Philharmonic ‘Shirer BRIAN DONLEVY 
: 

ara 

+} | SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noon poate ape pane 
a Be 

? : et; 

C J B Q are? 1230 6.00—CBL, Ballet ais for Canadians 9.20—-WKEW-ABC, Jum- 
YOU LL CHILL 

“presented for your! Cia ice rang vn Barrie OO-CORS, CHML, BA. et its scenes of jungle terror! 

- ~ enjoyment by pcripaari Spey irom coats ee 10D WEEN NEC, Dos AG 9— WEEN NB YOU'LL T a nar 

| ASELSTINE & SOM | S22 ct] tert [ere sioner ot rinie omcner | FIRST TIME ON THE SAME SCREEN! 
a : net 8.0—CIBC, CKEY, 1090—CFRB, Take It or ie ; 

|| 4 Moma STREET, EAST sR cac sNews, (Gn Fred a 7 THE FLEPHANT ANOTHER SENSATIONAL TWIN VARETY SHOW! 

Rizo ' Teste SS—WGR-CES, Kate | 8 SO WBENCNEC, Meet SEE 
5 ——_—_—— ane SE esac Wiel Wal-| Me at Parky's | aus STAMPEDE 

, Teens: Gene | *Mermpuchound  [l0-CBL, Canadian Plunging behemoths destroying 

f nt STOP, ‘RELAX tionBt, KOC, Mu- Oia parsons er se QOLYRE-CBS, Muste a Maley village, trampling vil- 

Lt eee 
lagers in a thundering mod 

1 aod | a drive! : 

_|  USTN TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE Crp ERE OF] & ES? : 

iy rt) , 2 Onsen tAL z 
sae “* q ieee = <a 

‘| “MOONDREAMS” |) 3s" PPP See, te PES | SE | oonoray tawour 
pouring down on frantic and help- RAY Mil De 

less humans! 

SEE MAN AGAINST TIGER The MARTIN-SENOUR || === 
COMPANY, LIMITED patie! 

presented for your listening 
‘ pleasure by 

- The hand-to-claw 

i 

ae 
282 FRONT STREET 19 Toward YY YY . 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. Te covet PPT IT All Z ileal timind|. |. Se 

| Siete ene || eee =ETLZA TT Zr t sai tt ak met hele Os ee 

— =) 3 See Al |Z | SEE... A Thousand Thrils | rR ALL MUSIC LOVERS! 

i! DANE E nme PPL nee loepligrrapliog || ce j 
a pL | *er— FLEA Zt ice SA ( .o\ a 

THE 
pestuous ; 

PLUS...screen Romance! ty d er yet tT yet | | 
eee eye eal ehe pets et 
ABE) aBBe ae 

The tempestuous love of a jun- 
gle beauty never before seen by 
men ond a civilized white man! 

AND... BAY MILLAND 

Hy 

aii ACES : Hh 
: RERSEESE AE BRAK 

H z 
~ BELLEVILLE’S. MOST. Base oot | arate 5 sata 

Ocean Meantime @ ADDED HAPPINESS ee. cademy Award Wii 

Ne etree Covty | ES Yeung abe BELLE FILM HIGHLIGHTS OF LA seh ote Nene! 

ie ‘AT THE = (ERO a EWS 
eae + VERTICAL neces aaaeYE ott CATTOON DOROTHY LAMOUR 

‘ie YMCA. » General #2 Sonvelaive ~ “ROCKET TO MARS” as the Exotic Jungle Beauty! 

. - [in Te Sterne, “SPEAKING OF ANIMALS” Novelty + NOTE: “The Great Victor Herbert” shown at 

TONIGHT 13 Sheen's ory SIN Te ALOE: : 8.20 only — First Show Starts 645” : 

$ 34 Termination 
oh ond 38 Beréer 

| EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT. 38 Bow of 2 ship 
— ENDS TONIGHT — 

“SINGING ON ‘ ” 

_ ADMISSION 50. premonition “GINGER” | | ; 
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sald 
your boys gave us a good workout tonight.” She shout- 

appl for the old age pension?” And 
gong went, hollered back: 

OUR HOME LOANS 
RING THE BELL! 

two months was bowled in Wood- 
racked up 12 straight strikes for a 

nly one other perfect score had 
and that was In 1932 by Bill 

(By The Canadian 
lightweight title 

and possible clash with a leading 
Australian fighter will be at stake 
in Montreal March 31 when light- | nadian 
weights Danny Webb and Dave 
Castilloux of Montreal tangle. 
The winner may meet Vic Patrick 
of Australia for the, British Ba 

f 

MONEY , 
to build or Mo 

Delay 
IN GETTING 

‘ ACTION HERE 
Promptness sad consideration are 

outstanding features of our mortgage loan service. 

Our Mortgage loan representatite will be giad to assist 
you in arranging a mortgege under the National 
Housing Act or one of our own plans. 

The three-day 
meeting, which opens the English 
flat racing !program, 
be held because a part of the 
track is under water. Officials 

; have cancelled Monday’s opening 
M2A day session. 

* The MUTUAL LIFE of Canada 
 EstebUshed 1649 @ > Head Office: Waterco, Ontario LEATHER SHOES 

WATERPROOFED 
RUBBERS’ and GO) 

REPAIRED 

BROWN'S 
Camp St, | Phone 1317 

Lees Represeatotiver 5 

igs 168 Front St. 
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Intermediate “B” 
Peterborough—Castle (2): Reh- 

'mil; Kennedy; Stewart; Gibson; 
{Williamson (3); “Whetung (1); 
\Hewitt (11); Mortimer; 3 

(4); Reeves. 
Junior 

Niagara Falbs—Sullivan (10); 
|Tadeson; Martin; Jordon (8); Cor- 
coran (3); Glym; Steppard 
Henderson. ~ 

(2); | 

High : 
or, 782 (195, 250, 337). 

‘Corby Mixed League 

Royal Palace (3) ....- 
Selected (1): 

High three-string 
705 (222, 173, 310). 

THE Y ALLEYS 
Evening League 

McIntosh Bros, 0 points .... 518 
Y’s Menettes 4 1697 

——————— 

| Hockey Resalts | 
o_O 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Memorial Cup Playdowns 

Montreal 8, Halifax 4. 
(Montreal wins best-of-five se- 

ries 3-0.) 

OLA. Intermediate “A” 
Brantford 4. Oshawa 3. 

O.ILA. Intermediate “B” 
Grimsby 4, Acton 1. 
(Grimsby wins round, 6-4.) 

O.3LA: Janier “C” 

B 
Oshawa 10, Barrie Lions 2. 

OMELA. Juvenile “C” Final 

Powassan 9, Port Dover 7. 
(First game of total goal series) 

Midget “A” Semi-Final 
St. Catharines 5, Stratford 2. 

Stratford—Brown (3); Pogson 9. 
(2); M. Pogson; Butler (6); John- 
ston (6); Pape; Goodman (9); 

as (9) 
rger. 

London—White Bossence 
(4); Wright (7); Shute (5); Noble | 

Leod; Kagu- (4); Lanning; Mc 
‘powski (3 ). 
| Belleville—Flindall; Bell (5); 
|Holway (8); Matthews (2); Bishop 
1(4); Tomaso (3); Bunnett (3); 
\Zebedee (6); Kikes (1). 

| | Sports Roundap | 
i 

By AL COLLETT! 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, March 22, (CP)— 
Each year the running of the 
world’s most trying weight-for- 
lage race—the traditional Grand 
National steeplechase at Ain- 

|... (By The 

PRICE IN 

| 
Fergus 6, Lucknow 5. 
(Fergus wins round, 15-7.) 

N.O.ELA. Juvenile Final 

South Porcupine 18, Sudbury 0. 
(First of best-of-three series.) 

Ontarie Secondary Schools Seml- 

final (at Kingston) 

Copper Cliff 21, Belleville 2. 
(Copper Cliff wins | sudden- 

death series.) 

Ottawa City Junior Final 

St. Patricks 10, Montagnards 2. 
(St. Pats win best-of-five se- 

ties.) 

HERSHEY BEARS 
READYFORBARONS 

Associated Press) .. 
The high-flying Hershey Bears 

will be gynning for their third 

3:25,C00D NICKNAMES 
RARE IN NHL 

By SIMON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Totonto, March 22 (CP)—Even 
if they couldn’t play hockey, The 

Marvellous would 

Most Standing Records 
Are Intact at Windup Of 
N.H.L.’s Longest Schedule 
Likely All Games Played. This} 

Week-end Will Be Wide- 
Open Affairs 

By JACK MITCHELL 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Well, what happened to all 

-| those new marks that were sup- 

Prystai, the one-man tcam from 
Moose Jaw whom the Hawks have 
tabbed for a centre-ice spot next 

nicknames are rare in the 
N.H.L. today. With a few ex- 
ceptions, the men who bring the 
crowds to their feeet today are no 

posed to enter the ~ National 
Hockey League's record book at; 

the end of this longest season 

ever? 
- Here it is the ‘last weekend 
of the big-league’s 30th schedule 
30 games longer than last year’s 
150, There are just five more 
league games to brush aside be< 
fore the top four teams, already 
designated, start the Stanley Cup 
playoffs. And the record book 
has proved hardier than a lot 

The 
this season which introduced 3 

the | dozen and more rookies, some 

Stratford Streak, but mere mor- 
tals called Bill, Joe and Syl- 

Hill are playing out the string 
in the Monors and Bucko Mc- 
Donald thumps a parliamentary 
desk top instead of incoming for- 
wards. 
Time was when every N.H.L. 

roster was studded with honest, 
rabble-rousing charactcrs bearing 
names their mothers never 

Grand National 
Sweep Draw To 

Be Made Monday 

f 
By MICHAEL ROONEY 

(Canadian Press Corresponde' 

successive American Hockey this 
League playoff victory tonight 
when they entertain Cleveland 

games, the Bears will play the 
next two games of the series st 
home and if any more games are 
needed the sites will alternate be- 
tween Cleveland and Hershey 
with the fifth and seventh games 
pat Coven and the sixth at 
ershey. 
In the other game tonight, New 
ven Ramblers meet Pittsburgh 

30 of whom are still about, and 
saw some of the old stars get 
back into pre-army form brought 
with it a central tightening up of 
competition. 

The Montreal Canadiens are an 

through with their fourth 
straight league title, a record in 

oo 

new marks doing it. ars 
The Canadiens have two more 

Sunday night. Two 
would give them 80 points for 
their complete 60-game schedule. 
The runaway Canadie 
44 racked up 83 points in only 
50 games, 

There's @ hot race on right 
now between Chicago’s Max- 
Bentley and Montreal's Maurice 
Richard for the individual scor- 
ing race. as you've probably 
heard. But even by the time both 
get their two weekend games 
under the belt there's little 
chance they \will have passed 
the mark for the most points in 
one season. 

Herb Cain compiled 82 points 
with Boston also in the 1943-44 
season and Bentley now has 67, 

All five games this weekend 
will probably be wide-open af- 
fairs as the windup means noth- 
ing to the standings. . Besides 
Montreal's title the other 
Maple Leafs at .Toronto Satur- 
day night; Toronto vs Red Wings 
at Detroit Sunday night and 
Chicago vs Rangers at New York, 

itself, they gidn't set any other|jalso Sunday night. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By ALAN RANDAL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | 

Toronto, March 22 — (CP) — 
The little matter of charity scor- 
ing points for players in the Na- 
tional: Hockey League comes to 
the fore again now that we have 
the decision on which four teams 
will skate out for the pot of gol 
that goes with the Stanley Cup 
play-offs. 

The whole thing is an oldie out 
bothersome nevertheless in some 
uarters. The patter goes some- 
ng like this:~ - 
Mr. Marker: (Looking down the 

team roster) “that fellow Joe, he’s 
about due for an’ assist.” 
Mr. nt Marker: “Sure, 

Joe is a good guy and theigeason 
is getting just about over. 

Mr. Marker: “Good, I feel the 
same way ... whoa .. . not to- 
night, Joe isn’t even playing. We 
will get him next game.” 

The matter comes up now be- 
cause there were indications that 

when Maurice (Rocket) Richard 
i snaffled a couple of goals on Chi- 
cago ice his rival in the scoring 
lists, Max Bentley of Chicago 
Black Hawks picked up an assist 
point or two that were of the 
questionable variety — a sort of 
gift from the Chicago tabulators. 
Commenting on such 

on, Andy (Toronto Star) Lytle 
says the NHL. has long known 
of these ludicrous lapses. He re- 
called a night in Boston when 
Leafs’ Pep Kelly received an as- 
sist when he wasn't on the ice and 
marker’ Bill Grimes of Boston, 
when told by a colleague he 
should give Red Horner an assist. 
cried: “That big so-and-so; I 
wouldn't give him anything!” 

Says Andy: “They (the NHL) 
either ignore (the lapses) o7 
shrug off criticism.” He suggestec 
the N.H.L. if it was sincere, would 
ignore the assist column and 
award the marksman's prize at the 
season's end to the leading goal- 
getter. 

ms of 1943- -. 
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It’s Strapless! 
It has ne bulb or ball to spread the weakened muscle tisrue 

Price | BELLEVILLE. ___ Anywhere af Any 

Go. will be at the 
— BELLEVILLE 

FUEL 

elds the ruptare cleced while walking, lifting, 

.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

{ 

SMITH 

you can be proud of. 

OF RUPTURE 

ERENT but PROVEN 

@ BODY BUMPING 
@ PAINTING or POLISH: 

ING. s 

«= Ne Obligation. 
(City This A@. New) 

ME. GIBBS. 
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~ It’s Belttess! 

Presses the 
the Dobbs 

H 25th. — 10. 

It has mo Delt or strap to irritate the skin or bing 
free 

ASK FOR 

take one or two small jobs te trans- 

UEEN’S HOTEL 

CAR into 
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT 

A MOTOR TUNE-UP 

FoR 
is DIFF 

$ A MOTOR OVERHAUL 

by thousands 

ly 
R 

and 

152 Pinzacle Street 
“A FUEL FOR EVERY FURFOSE” 

. i von 

form YOU 

NEW Q 
TUESDAY, MARC! 

it’s Bulbless! 

. od 

qualified fitter of 

THE DOBBS TRUSS MET 

HARRY 

it 

J: B. BOYCE & SONS he 
350 FRONT ST. There is no finer, 
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SULLIVAN 

Miss Glenn. You're stalling for 
time with this gab. Now—get the 

BEESREs 

58 oe¥ E Bers abe ae er PLee a 

it. 

than 
have led him to 
have made him search for 
That would have taken time 
time....time....! 

touched—the spread of the bed 
on which she was lying. 
More cautious now, Carol open- 

ed eyes narrowed against the light 
and looked up at:a dingy ceiling. 
Her gaze traveled downward to 
oe yellowish-tan wall paper 

a black, 
against the glow from the sitting 

door. . Took for a door in 
to the right! moved over to a window 

of terror,~ Carol| where blackness showed through 
around the/| the panes. 

It must be night, she decided, 
and wondered what time it was. 
When she lifted her wrist, the 
hand hanging to it was very 
heavy. 

She looked at her watch. Two 

== Added Attraction 
ee to 

courage from that. , 
Four steps took her below the 

level of the second floor and, by 
stooping, she could see the room 
below. It, too, was lighted by a 
single electric bulb hanging from 
the ceiling. : 

1 drew in her breath sharp- 

ly at the sight of the man with the 
green hat. He still wore it and it 
shaded his eyes from the glare 
above him as he sat at a round 
dining table in the center of the 
room. He was writing with a 
fountain pen. 
Another straight chair was 

drawn up to the table and in it 
and|sat a sallow faced woman wi! 

-proof, 
Then a cloth was clamped over 

her nose and mouth, It smelled 
sweet. She knew she should 
fight it, but the will to do so 

idn't last long. 
"The light in the room divided! 

and turned into a thousand little | the knob. 

With a gasping, desperate cry, | lids 
Carol twisted, threw her coat in- 

face 

moyse colored, frizzy hair. She 
was berepea Sep writing fingers. 
Behind her, On an old couch, lay 

a dark haired man in = shirt- 
sleeves, eyes closed, apparently 
sleeping. 
To reach the front door, Carol 

saw now, she would have to pass 
all three occupants of the room. 
It was impossible! She choked on! 
despair. Then forgot it in her sur- 

The man in the green hat, with 
ut looking up from his writing, 
called out loudly, “You might as 
well come down, Miss Glenn, and 
wait here!” : 

Bewildered, Carol straightened 
and walked down the remainder 
of the stairs into the shabby room. 

‘The man in the green hat twist- 

village in Belleville district, 
2 business. Investment 

with fixtures and liv- 

Saree be rented f $25.00 per may ren lor 
month. Opera’ expenses small. 
Terms cash, agent Geo. N. 
Gorman (Realtor), 166 Front Street, 
Phone 99. House Phone 637. 

‘M20-3t 

— FIRST 
side, south of 

reas- 

agent, 
16 

WILLIAM 
brick house on west 

Mast 

| Shevelting 
Fleers. — 

et 
GROCERY BUSINESS IN SMALL | - 

ea his head. “Sit down.” Ke said 
without expression. “We're all 
waiting.” 

Waiting? Waiting for what? 
Carol sat down stiffly in 

straight back chair against the 
wall. 
Larry would be looking for her. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES 
and SERVICE — FOXBORO. 
Electric Moter ang Re- 
aarti peereey fh err] 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
Factery ané Effictent 

Peete Delco and Wagner Me- 

rare oe 

ALL OF MA’ 
2%8 = 183 FRONT 

Phene 032 
: > Gamer 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS 
ON ALL MAKES OF 

STANDARD or PORTABLE TY?PE- 
WRITERS. 

T. E SCHWAB 
Phone 239 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

MS-ly 
—— 

OPTOMETRISTS 

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, 8.0. 
G. S. WONNACOTT, R.O. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
M Theatre 

OFFICE HO — 10 te 12 am; 2 te 

WEDNESDAYS — 30 te 22 am. 
Ané by Appetutment 

eet Gerken 18 DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEES. 
ectinghouse, Leland, Tel, 1097-R to have cgent coll 

Ph 209-J- = 
eee a aes ACCOUNTANTS 

SE 

HALL & EARLE A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
ACCIDENT ané@ PLATE GLASS 

Genera} tifrerance, Fire. Autemeodiie. 
t73 FRONT ST. PRONE 1136-8 
———— lla 

MAUND’S SERVICE. 

Sterm Winéew tastaNation — Szew 
_ and Polishing 

Sustaces— 
Carn. 

_ Phone 939 

PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. 
AUDITOR 

M4 Front Street Baildiag 
PRONE 

MILLER & STONE 

PALMISTRY — SSS 
AUCTIONEER 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTIONEER 

te Sale. 
SATISFACTION GUARAS 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
ee Urite CANNIFTON, ONT. 
STE at 
FOR BETTER SELLING SERVICE 

SEE 
BARTON HAGGERTY 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 
MADAME CLEO- 

EXPERT 

Jim 

ARCHITECT © 
Se 
W. A. WATSON, Architect 

M. Arch, MRAL 
Tecmerty:tocaise' an bet Feat Street, 

new located at 

INSULATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 

STERLING ges ea Long Denanee GULFIUN coe 
M4 FRONT STREET ‘Calls. HOME Pb irs CONTRA!’ 

Qtext to Beyce's Garege) Witt St CARMAN FITCHETT 

BAR-B- Q 
en 

OLD TAVERN SAR-B-Q 
we SRIDGe = PHONE 2730 

Ging. Giab or Brice Party, ta eat 
Private Dintag Reem. 

INSURANCE 

Dtly 

E. J. COURNEYA - 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 37—Tweee 
NS-ly 

PSYCHOLOGY 

JW. HOWARD 
Ph.D., F.B.P2-S. 

CONSULTING PSYCROLOGISE 
Citnical an@ Industrial 

Problems tm Educational, 
and Personality appraisal and ad- 

34 FRONT SF. PHONE 3at 
eS ae — 200 - 500 

SANDY BURROWS 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE |DM 219} Frost Bt heme GB 
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FRIDAY: 
,' 21, 22, between 10: 

. = 5,00 p.m. : 

‘OPERATIONS. 

WOMEN . 
ITY FOR STI 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 

GIRLS WANTED 

ufacture 
and Hosiery. 

‘FORMER BATA 

UR, VARIOUS 

OPPORTUNITIES. 

Therch 3 
a.m. - 12 Noon; 1.00 p.m: 

APPLY:— 

‘ARE PREPARED ‘TO 
PEOPLE ON 0 

Poe 

_ Shoes 

, 105: Pinnacle Street, 
is located in the 

WE OFFER;—": 

TIONS. 
EXCELLENT-EARNING 
CANTS:— ~ 

QUINTE FOOTWEAR LIMITED 
‘Phone 2142 

and SATURDAY, 
Interview will be 

-MODERN FACTORY—GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

GIRLS. AND | 

24th. Here we 

" GOOD WAGES. i: 
- 5-DAY-WORK WEEK: 

ANNUAL HOLIDAYS. — 
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Located on Sus Route. 

* 

‘round empleyment with opportunity te 
All dDeginners are well paid during 

MODERN, BRIGHT, CLEAN FACTORY . 

Steady year 
earn top wages. 
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 IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS — 5-DAY WEEK 

_ REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOONS. 
MODERN CANTEEN — ANNUAL VACATION WITH. 

DEACON BROS. LIMITED . 
: 

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN. 

APPLY 

121 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

PAY. 

TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 
CASH. 10,000 
witheut holes, 

FARMERS 

AGENCIES, LIMITED 
Phone 663 

MANUFACTURERS 

Le ne or 

3 Station St. 

CONTRACTORS, INTERIOR 
DECORATORS, DESIGNERS, 

CHROME TRIM . 
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 HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Phone 227 @ FUEL TANKS 

@ SEPTIC TANKS 

~ 

'. SPRAMOTOR EQUIPMENT, and.will’ be glad to 

PHONE 1721 

"It Is Our Pleasure to Serve You.” 

show-room. 

‘DON STANTON — HAROLD MEYERS — EARL MORGAN 

LIMITED “ 

CHURCH ST. Near DUNDAS. 

an Orchard Sprayer or;Hand Pump. 

New Models now on display in our 

Immediate delivery. 

discuss your Spraying Equipment™ requirements, ; 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 

We are happy to ‘announce that we have been 

appointed representatives for this’ district for 

Seely | 

NEEDS. 

te BOX 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
TO ¥Ir YOUR 

Apply 
THE 

MADE TO 

BAYSIDE - TRENTON 
800-J-13 

TAILORED 

BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
~ AGENCIES LIMITED 

TRENTON TRAILERS 
TRAILERS 
CABIN TRAILERS =) BELLEVILE 
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WE GET RESULTS 
SEE OUR LIST BEFORE BUYING. 

REAL ESTATE 
e LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US. 

LOCAL AND. LONG 

ia 
Built-up 

Daytime 2178 

Roofing Contractors 

Ea 

PHONE 

Pigden & Cummings 

end LAYING 

ALL TYPES OF FLOOBS 

Floor Servi 
: Specializing in 

MARBOLEUM AND: 

SANDING 
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“Clean Up! Speed Up! 
© YOUR HOUSEHOLD TASKS WITH 

_ MYSTIC FOAM. 
ey CS UPHOLSTERY, ETC" 

“MYSTIC ZIP 
for DISHES, LAUNDRY ond other 

everyday tasks. > aH 
nlite 

if ie aa ga 8 g i 5 3 ‘See The Demonstration to func- December, the fi- | den’ 

some 
figure ‘of 18,000 | maintaining 5 

tion December Goes, at ves | aition.”. When a worker 
of these time and labour saving 

serene pipe ht 
products at your friendly 

recog- 

grave ae entegteoie chia wae 
ares 

: ‘ 

sais: hee In fs not ev- told to get back to 
«CANAD 
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and “Fin- | &2 

plant manage; | work as as was 

" IAN DEPARTMENT 

pert =" and ‘Fin’ | ment has been concealing hund-| him. - 

STORES use 
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MARCH 24th. to 

onthly Book Mart: ours eke aye 
ree eects origin in plant: 
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the Germans would hours of work not listed on their 
said. 

MAR 29th, 

0 te: | ever But In June, : 
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Mystic Foam 5 
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Lie eS 3c 
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could ever be.” 
Bank clerk, age 24: “Just as «ne 

must not allow children to play 
- /, 

try hoees é Lecrtsprd $0 one a 
- { \ A 

not introduce Germans 
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EV 

=) os sr tfeencecl panier to appreciate 
The 

P \ rs: ° Low aes 

ed by the British military gov-| never learn to appra ee arove aia a Mystic Zip 

Pint .....sssciscrereees ney f= t. 
eT While they have acquired a lik-| cattle who will never get _- 
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pe, and the 
food gor himself ing, and respect # for Britons, they without a leader. Democracy 

: 

family, taxed expressed view ere 
leaner : 

strength. When, after five months | many could have only a combin- 
A cl for general * 

the arrangements to continue to} ation of democracy and dictator- -of Canadian 
: household use. 

Switzerland were completed, | ship, and described the British of corruption. : of the Second World War, pause ) 

next week in their reconstruction 
—CDS. Basement 

d|form of government as “suitable 5! I 

only for a race more broadmind-|® bad don't efforts.to welcome a committee 

ed than the Germans.” . from AXbany, N.Y. 

In spite of their lack of con- y the United States 82nd 

version ,the investigators report- on. The committee will see 

prisoners general- what help Nijmegen need frrom 
Albany, which has adopted the 
Holland town. — 

Joyce was 
exhausted 
month to live. t 

“They looked like some of the, 

Marboleum-Top Tables 
Strong, well-built Marboleum-top table. White enamelled 

bardwood frame with Marboleum-top in red
 or black, cut- el 

‘lery drawer tod bani Pallet Pete oy eta ee 

re ars are EE rey 15.25 
—C.DS. Third floor 

“CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES report said .“They have acquired . 

a wider outlook and a more ob-| heart and too much .cold brain.” 

jective view of the troubles of the Mechanic, age 24: “I admired 

world than the Germans at home. | the national pride which every 

“They have returned with at one of them has} They are con- 

partial understanding of vinced that God is a Briton. 

lems that face Britain \ _— 

and of the genuine shortage of 
food and consumer goods in that NEW EIRE COLLIERY 

ge 
zB Fu B. se g 

RILLS GARAGE — WALKER 5. 
Grills. 83 Meira W. Phene 1151. While native education is in- Se 

MACHINE SHOP AND creasing natives are not generally e 

REPAIRS thengnvtie' Beda ie 77a bertd 
many, will act as a strong pur- 

neterana Low 
gative to the prevailing suspic- 

the five in the t pitero, of ped. fon and ‘distrust in the German 
mind.” 

Ideas On Democracy 

It quoted these answers by re- 
turned prisoners to questions put 
by members of the investiga’ 
team: m: 
On democracy: 
Shop assistant, age 28: “I do 

CHICAGO 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

Canadian) 

-C.D.S. CLOSES - 
SATURDAY at 6 p.m. 
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ROOFING & INSULATION us: she will go on giv- 

: TEE Wi Garena Besa : men of letters.” ot , | During 

: | March, April Sooo 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

St. Phone 2228. E 

“You Do Not Have To Die To Win” 

May people do not fully realise 

what Life Insurance can mean to 

them the immediate need 
for family on has passed 

—when the times comes to “take 

life easy.” 

Carmichael. 
ROOFING, FLOORING 

f 

We have some very attractive Retirement 

end INSULATION * \ Plans—Iewill be pleased to give you full , 

CONTRACTOR details, without ob 2. F ; eb 

338 Pinnacle St Phone 1131 Re eTESS’ “VM GOING TO. : 
z Ree ; REDECORATE WITH WALLBOARD!"" 

_ ; Representatives: if you're looking for an easy economical way to 
SS banish ined, ° cra\ wall and-make your 

A. L, BURKE .........0+00++ Residence Phone 1634-3 yooms modern and distinctive looking—come on U 

GEORGE A. REID ...... Residence Phone 809. into the HOUSTON CO. today and look over our 
< 

: fine Wallboard stocks! Sy 

G. M. THOMPSON ......... Residence Phone 2914-3 » You'll find this grand redecorator simple to ap- ~ 

a ; ply, durable and rich looking! . SEALE REPAIR 
a me s 

18 McANNANY STRE 
BELLEVILLE: — Phone, 227 

OL GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE.COMPANY 
Alt KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

PHONE 1677 
Latablished. 1886 

is » " 1 

. <A. A. SIMMIE, District Manager. © & 

219 FRONT STREET - OFFICE PHONE: 965 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 ~ 



YORK VIRTUALLY 
Hour w 10 wy | 

i SVU Rv 
Floods Spread to Still ; 

More Areas of North}: 

England. and Serious 

“Conditions - Reported 
London, March 24 — (AP) — 

INDIA. VICEROY - 

For Co-operation In 
Solving Problems. 

\NONTATIN [Malvern Students 

Mr: Clarke Advises School 
Body to Take No Action 

eee Ge 

dents at Toronto's 
legiate Institute went on strike at 
11.10 am. today, protesting the 

dismissal of their principal, Lorne of Northern Epgland 
police reported “steadily worsen- 
ing conditions” in York, a north- 
ern industrial city. of 100,000 vir- 
tually cut in two by the swollen 

great Ouse River. 
Elsewhere in the flood region, 

covering 34 of England's 40 coun- 
tles and parts of Wales, rivers 

were reported receding after the 

Lord Inverchapel (lett), British ambassador tp the United
 5! 

the aytyeas af the City Deer
e lcentatiod: 

ot Seale of the British people!
 ‘was made at the British embassy in 

Washington, D.C. i 

oe
 the p 

Speaker's Duty to Guard 

Against Usurpation = 

Of Rights--Stewart - 
ee HS a 

Toronto, March 24 —(CP)— tickets to the House.” The letter 

ill J. Stewart, Speaker included two statements, one bons. 
. 

Bethe Ontario Losulature Pehose| concerning the details of ticket “This is anes a eres os Toy 

resignation was sent to the clerk} issuing, ing last Fri-} alty on wht am em) auaee 

of the House Friday, today said Dou- aden sre Dene ee ae 

that the resignation resulted {rom 
_ oe r powers By. 

the “firm conviction from recur- 
ater oe) sinceloee cons) se 

ring incidents and my own ex- 
stitutional arrangements mus' 

perience that it is the duty of the 
made and many complicated ques- 

Speaker to guard against usur- 
tions of administration resolved— 

pation of the rights of the Speak-| af all of which will take time to put} strik: 

er of the House.” 
of the attack made upon 

into effect — this means a solu- 

de in al individual by the Honorable Min-| tion must be reached within the 

ister, whom I have always highly | next few months: 

regarded as an able minister,— “J believe that every political 

H. Clarke. 
Clarke ‘vas notified after @ 

ext! special secret meeting of the 

it fF 4 4 3 F 
frost. 

Floods hit at ion 
ing, causing a \two-hour 
down in-unde: } 
erations at the he 

. Many thousands were late 
for work in one of the biggest 
“tube” stoppages in history. 

Water seeped irfto the London 
Transport Company's largest gen- 
erating station in the southwest- 
ern outskirts, and cut off current 
feeding two main underground 
lines. All through the city there 
were queues for buses, trolleys 
and taxis. 

The great Ouse was nearly 17 
feet above normal level at York 
and streets were under two to 3 
feet of water. Troops in collaps- 
ible boats took men and women 
to work and handed food through 
upper windows to families ma- 
rooned in their bedrooms. 

Residents were warned to boil 
drinking water. Many telephones 
were out of order. rta- 
tion was at a standstill in most 
sections. Soldiers had laid 10,000 
sandbags in a vain effort to dam 
the water and 15,000 more’ were 
to be used in a fight to save the 
city’s water supply. 
~ Parts of Northumberland and 
Durham counties were among the 
new regions affected. Water still 
surged through two main breach- 
es in Fenland River banks but the 
flow was decreasing steadily as 
the waters levelled. 

The gaps were estimated to 
have covered 130 square miles of 
rich farming land to an average 
depth of three to four feet. 
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his chest’ were many service rib- ; Bs abe at & 

“Lord Louis Mountbatten, recently appointed new Viceroy of 

India, is shown with Lacy Mountbatten as they boarded their plane 

Gn London for:their flight to New Delhi, Ind’ where Lord Louis 

‘will take over his duties with the government, 

: ‘ 7 : i 
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i Separate Trials Granted 

“Mrs. Dick and Bohozuk 
In Infant Murder Case 

Hamilton, March 24. (CP) — fore, 
Separate trials for Mrs. John your 
Dick ‘and William Bohozuk, 
Jointly charged in the death of 

§ & 3 i 

wheh the first 
closely divided count 8 

! ; 
By if 

PA 
you must’ give the evidence 
closest attention.” 

He declared he understood the 
“difficulties” with which —jurors 
were confronted in view of the 
publicity given the case. 

“Banish f your minds any- 

Cea edo ie eer 
. z or prin! no import- 

ot pefore the® trial started the [anes unless repeated here in 
tease in which the cement-en- jence, Crown Counsel J. T. Rigney of 

of.) the infant "was Kingston then gave a brief sum- 
pel of the Crown’s case to the 

“jjury. 
charg¢ |" “The Crown is here to render 

lyou all possible assistance in seek- 
1 eee truth in this matter,” he 

owing ‘sa 4 

a closet of her home.” The facts of the case occurred 
rs. Dick pleaded innocent toi;n 1944. said Mr. Rigney. The 

the charge today as she stood in accused lived with her "esughter: 

MacLeod, leader of aon two man ag L's 

Labor-Progressive group. 
u 

Mr. Stewart's Se ipoations Fri-|hold inviolate the prestige and 

day followed a brief exchange on for the ancient, honorable 

the floor between Highways Nin- important office of Speaker, 

ister Doucett and the Speakes* re- 
1753. 

garding issuing of tickets for the 
a gallery. Mr. Doucett 

been refused them by a member 
of the Speaker’s office staff. 

Mr. Stewart said he had writ-| the Crown and His Majesty's duti- 

ten the letter “so that all mem~- ful, faithful and loyal subjects. - 

bers of the House may know of} —— 

the policy governing the issue of' SPEAKER'S DUTY—Page 3 
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the courtroom where once before 

smiled slightly 

' 

she had heard herself convicted ee and. Sours years;cold,< ber 
of murder and subsequently “ac- | Avenue, 
quitted. The 27-year-old widow | Prior 

and mother on Rosslyn 
.up to September, 1944. 

to ‘her admission to the 
as she slumped jhospital she rented an apartment 

into the same corner of the pris- !at Hensen Park, the lease being 
oner’s bench. . She was wearing 
the same grey kidskin coat and 
grey hat whic she 
throughout her second trial. 

Two Men Unshackled 

* Bohozuk and Mrs. Dick's fath- 
er, Donald MacLean, filed into 
the courtroom. today unshackled 
for the first time. They were 
still free on bail bonds on mur- 
der laid in connection 
with the torso slaying of Mrs. 
Dick’s husband, John, the crime 
of which Mrs. Dick was acquit- 
ted earlier this month. The ac- 
quittal followed granting-of anew 
trial by the Ontario Supreme 
Court after she had been convict- 
ed and sentenced to hang. 

‘At Counsel's table today were 
J. J. Robinétte, K.C., Mrs. 
Dick's counsel, and his assistant, 
Ramsey Evans; Henry Sch 
who is associated with Goldwyn 
A. Martin in Bohozuk’s defence 
and Walter Tuchtie and “Monta- 
Meu McLean’: who* are Donald 
MacLean's solicitors. 
Mr. Robinette sald if the Crown’! 

had not moved for a separate trial 
he would have done so. 

“Not only am I content with the 
Crown's lure, but would 
have upon it had the 

. Crown not made application for a 
separate trial.” 4 

Seven district farmers were 
among the 19 members of -the 
jury. panel challenged by Mr. 
Robinette. The Crown challenged 
five members and 36 men. were 
called: before the’jury of 12 men 

Jury Instructed 
“You must decide this case on 

the evidence and else,” 
Mr, Justi 

this disturbance cooler weather is 
| expected for all of Ontario on 

|policy is “none of our 

tmade in August, 1944. Shortly 
after that she was admitted to the 

wore {Mountain Hospital here. 
iCrown Outlines Evidence 

The Crown prosecutor said the 
evidence would show that “for 
unhappy reasons,” the accused, 
her mother ahd accused's little 
child moved from Rosslyn Ave- 
nue to Hensen Park apartments. 

At the Mountain Hospital, on 
Sept. 5, she was delivered a 
healthy, normal male child, Mr. 
Rigney declared. 
“Some 10 days later the accused 

left the hospital with her child 
in a taxicab, ostensibly for her 
home. There will ‘be evidence of 
hese arrive there without the 

SEPARATE TRIALS—Page 3 

iSalvage Tug 

Racing to Aid 

Of Freighter 
al! 24 (CP)—The 

salyage tug Foundation Josephine 
today was racing from St. John's, 
Nfld. to the ald of the 8,631-ton 
Italian freighter Orata, disabled 
with a damaged rudder about 400 
miles south of the Newfoundland 
capital. 

The Orata, whose distress mes~ 
sage was picked up here by alr- 
search rescue branch of Eastern 
Air Command, was not believed 
in any immediate danger although 
a storm was expected to sweep 
the area sometime tomorrow. 
Owners here of the ocean-going 

salvage tug estimated it might 
reach the Orata's side early to- 
morrow. 

Canada Must Learn to Stand on Own 

Feet in Foreign Affairs Says Editor 
Toronto, Mar. 24 (CP).—Canada 

never again must fall into ;the 
mistake of thinking petites 

George V. Ferguson, editor of the 
Montreal Daily Star, said today/in 
an address prepared for delivery 
to the Canadian Club. 

This mistake, “that we could 
safely trust somebody else to keep 
trouble’ away from us,” was one 
into which Canadians fell just be- 
fore the war. 
“Some of us, in those days, 
thought we could safely leave 
things to Great Britain, and 
smothered up any misgivings we 
had by uttering platitudes about 
the greatness of the British Em- 
pire,” Mr. Ferguson’ said. “We 
learned, or we should have learn- 
ed, that even the greatest of na- 
tions can take wrong turning.” 

Mr. Ferguson suggested © that 
“we/ should jump immediately 
right down the throat of anyone 
who suggests that it is good policy 
for Canada to sit back and allow 
other people to mind our business 
for us" + - s * 

“I don’t mean by this that we 
won't make mistakes,” he sald. 
“We will make many of. them. 
But at least we will be responsible 
for them in every sense, and re- 

D is a good thing to de- 

velop 
Mr. 

in people's minds. 
Ferguson suggested also 

ternational world, collectively 
secured, cannot be built on a po- 
litical foundation alone.” 

“This is no time at all for a 

play an exclusive hand in matters 
of trade,” the Star editor said. “If 
we want to sell our goods+and 
we can now produce them on a 
bigger scale than ever before—we 
must be prepared to take our 
neighbor’s goods in payment. If 
that means a change in our tradi- 
tional protectionist policy, the 
change must be made.” 
A third suggestion Mr. Fergus- 

on made was that Canada, of all 
nations in the world, “should be 
the most forebearing, the most 
tolerant, the most enlightened.” 

Canada, in the course of two 
centuries, had become’ an amal- 
gam of almost all the peoples of 
the world, “and it is on the basis 
of that amalgam that we are try- 
Ing still to create a homogenous 
Canada, each part of which re- 
spects the other, and each part of 
which hopes that, in the process of 
time, there will be so complete a 
union that the unhappy heritage 
of dissensiop and division will be- 
come a thing of the past”. ~ 

st “we’should remember that an} Th 

Soviet Has 16,000 Planes, 
Majority of Which Are 
Fighter Types 

By ELTON C. FAY 

Washington, March 24—(AP)— 
Russia may have more military 
planes opera today than the 
United States. 
On the basis of official and un- 

official ‘records available here, 
the relative position of the two 
powers appears to be as follows: 

Russia — about 16,000 planes 
of all types in use, the majority 
of which are fighter types. 

United States — about 13,000 
operational aircraft, of which a 
little more than 5,000 are army air 
force and about 8,000 navy or 
marine planes, carrier and land 
based. (Russia's naval strength is 
believed to be of so minor a na- 
ture that new naval aviation is 
of unimportant size.) 

These figures do not embrace 
reserve aircraft of which the 
United States possesses a number 
approximating her operational 
force, although these are in wide- 
ly varying~states of readiness. 

e size of Russia’s reserve is not 
known. 
A cofnparison of aircraft pro- 

duction potentialities is difficult, 
mainly because of lack of any in- 
formation on Russian objectives 
or present capabilities. Air strate- 
gists not however, that one im- 
portant factor is that Russia has 
turned away from the idea of 
building up a strong naval flect, 
except for submarines. This could 
mean that material and manpow- 
er otherwise used for shipbuilding 
could be diverted to aircraft pro- 
duction. 

Senator Owen Brewster (Rep.- 
Me.) speech at Indian- 
apolis last week that airplane 
roduction in the United States 
d dropped to two per cent of its 

wartime peak: Gis 
Airmen are quick to say that 

the figures indicating Russia now 
had a numerical superiority; in 
planet. do not necessarily mean 
er air power is superior. While 

a great quantity of.the American 
alr fleet is made of planes elther 
obsolete or in the process of be- 
coming” so, the United States is 
giving close attention to further 
development of long range bomb- 
ersand jet propelled fighters.” horse Kami. 

Eyes of Holders of Irish 
Sweep 
on Dublin 

Dublin, March 24. (CP)—The 
eyes of holders of Irish Hospital 
Sweepstakes tickets on the Grand 
National Steeplechase were fixed 
on Dublin today as the formal 
drawing of the lucky pasteboards 
began. 
Hundreds of thousands of tick- 

ets were in ‘the giant mixing 
machine which’from 9.30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m, disgorged lucky mem~- 
bers of persons thgogughout the 
world holding one of the 74 hors- 
es entered in the first post-war 
running of the Grand National 
at Aintree next Saturday. To- 
morrow Consolation prizes will be 
drawn. : 
A Canadian ticket, AR14753 

with the nom-de-plumie Muskoka 
was drawn in the first three 
minutes 

Proceeds were’ £2,146,000 ($3,- 
334,000) with the price fund total- 
ling £1,174,000. There will be 23 
first prizes of £25,000, 23 sec- 
onds of £10,000 and 23 thirds 
of £5,000. The prize list in 59 
sweeps now totals more than 
£ 52,000,000. ; 
Only noms-de plume and 

ticket numbers of lucxy holders 

nounced because of currency and 
betting laws in some countries. 

Following are¢ the noms-de- 
plume and ticket numbers of 
Canadians drawing horses today: 

Muskoka, AR14753, drawing 
the horse Wicklow. 

Red Nose, BK51797,. drawing 
last year’s Grand National win- 
ner, Lovely Cottage. 5 
, All So Ran BES0230, drawing 
the , horse Caughoo. 
Yiamingam, BD40011, drawing 

the horse Gooddate. 
Lucky Nuts, BR 67807, drawing 

the horse Linthill. - _ - 
Mule AK66724 drawing 

the horse Double Sam. ; 
Win and Share, BS57029, draw- 

horse Fabiano. 
Abe ALIA7006, drawing the 
orse Kami. 
Chaser, BT51469, drawing the 

4 

Tickets Fixed on| Pe 

On Way to Wife 
Liverpool, March 24 — (CP) — 

Robert Aitken, 27-year-old Can- 
adian ex-serviceman, told a court 
today that he was sick and was 
unable to pay his passage and had 
no alternative but to stow away 
on the Empire McDermott when 
it sailed from Halifax March 12. 

He said he was seeking to re~ 
with their 

unable to find a house or apart- 
ment. Mrs. Aitken now is at 
Brighton, Sussex. 

The court sentenced ,Aitken to 
one day’s imprisonment. 
meant immediate release for he 
had been held one day. He start- 
ed off promptly for Brighton. 

Conservative newspaper 
Ethnosfsaid 55 guerrillas, includ- 
ing the leader, were killed when 
a band of 200 was ied 

rth of Larissa. 
Many were captured and some 
others of the remnants were re- 
ported ambushed later and wiped 
out. 

ROYAL TOUR STAMPS - 
IN HEAVY DEMAND 

Aboard Royal Train, South Af- 
rica; March 24 — (CP)—Demand 
for special stamps cammemorat- 

t | ing the Royal visit to Basutoland 
has been so heavy that special or- 
ders. were telegraphed ahead to- 
day for extra supplies. 

No Further Word of Missing 

Halifax, March 24 —(CP)— 
Eastern Air’ Command officials 
here said today they had received 
no further word on the American 
Skymaster aircraft reported 
missing five miles from Stephen- 
ville, Nfid., Sunday with the nine 
persons aboard. 

However, they. said four air- 
ich took part in a short 

it ey if 

Steamships 
McEachern's case will be 
tomorrow when more serious 

may be laid 
‘The- gunman entered the 

steamship offices.:above the Union 
here Saturday and - 

McEachern was arrested a few 
as later outside the build- 

Mili Honors Given 
LAC, Mahon 

Sudbury, March 24 — (CP) — 
Funeral was held today from the 
Church of 
LAC. Cecil Thomas Tex Mahon Cc. 

the|of Sudbury with Very Rev. Fa- 

an extensi 
area would be organized. 

The plane took off from. West- 
over Field, Mass., at 11.40 am. 

4 and was due at the Newfoundland 
io oper- 

on the outskirts of e 5 

Coming Events 

ARTY TONIGHT, MARCH 
Ure “oan, at as 8 the Legion Chid 
the Avtgicn._- Admision. 25¢ 

Everybody welcome. . 

Christ the King for ~ 
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A return to tie old-fashioned 
type of correction such as admrtn- 
istered years ago by a determin- 
ed parent In the back woodshed |neredi! 

THE DRUGGIST 

Thomas Henry Polegt ett, form- 
ed in Toronto 

+! PROTECT YOUR BRIDE 
member to sign 
Sept. 1947 for less than $1,500. 

WITH LIFE INSURANCE. 

The hostess, Mrs. Giles, ex- 
pressed her pleasure at having 
so many present, and called upon 
Miss Viola Valleau from Welling- 
ton School to tell of her trip to 
Florida, which she took during 

Christmas holidays. 
Her address was very interest- 

ley, Sask.; Mi 
Belleville, 
of Winnie: one brother, 
Wickett of Foxboro. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Funeral Home, Camp- 

bell Street; the funeral announce- 

Rawdon township council met 
on March 10th., with all members 

ing and informative. She showed 
some cards, a cocoanut in its 

Last wee 
Brighton district, under 

the Mrs. Eggenburger, secretary Mr. 

ment is made in this edition. 

th. |LATE MISS ZETTA L. CA
SKEY 

School Improvement’. Certifi- 

cates for improvement to school| The funeral of Miss Zetta Lo 

grounds and to schools were pre- formerly of ince io 

sented by Mr.’Macklem. These who died in —— 

certificates, donated by Ontario on Tuesday, 

Horticultural Society, were es rom the Belleville 

Burial Company Funeral Home, 

Campbell Street, on Satu sented to S, S. 5 Sidney, tea 

+ SS. 20 Thurlow, |afternoon. The service in the 

ry |chapel and at 

er, 

LONG TIME 
NO SEE 

Inspec- = 
HERE THEY ARE BACK 

nks | tor A. A. Martin, were at the mu: 
AGAIN! i 

of the De- 

ool |Graham. 
gre —— 

munity leadership uniting com- MRS. GEORGINA ONET 

pe West, munity and schoo]. * (Trenton) 

Hastings was 

algo absent, due to illness in the|J. 
A. Warren Presided 

family. ; President of the Association Mr. |S 
Asks For Fair Deal J. A. Warren, Frankford, presided She was 70 years of age and wae 

Osp: 
Hie g RB 

over the meeting, while-the mem- tient in the since Oct. 

Mr. James Musgrove, Director’ bership report was given by Mrs. a Daven 

of comer p for ents Board of weeds ine. Foxboro, _Devu Alth last. 

Education, spoke asking ve ion Homan urlow 

for a fair deal for the farmer in| township, as township FRANK CONGER 

education. He stated that the de- Frank Conger, Marysville, died 

in the Belleville General Hospital 

GeorgePauley 
represen- 

N 

tative, gave a report of the Thur- 
Phone 105 

low education! meeting held on 
March 14th. <i) 
Two pupils from 8S. 20 Thur 

and |low, Patricia Gerow and Ann Put- 

lawyers. man, gave exhibitions of tap and 

School students should ultl-"jtoe dancing, while V. P. Carswell, 

it} mately return to the environment Trenton, led in a spirited com- 

from which they come, according munity sing song. 

|Shrine Club Lays Plans for Mass 

DRUGGIST . 

PROMPT DELIVERY partment wanted education to 
reach the entire population, and 
that it was not satisfied with 
educating a few professors 

He was 80 years of; 
on Sunttyias a patient in the 
hospital one day. os 

MRS. ANNIE (LYNDE) CROSS 

(Toronto-Madoc) 

New York. . 
John Street, this city, is a sister- 
in-law of the late Mrs. Cross. 

REAL RUPTURE RELIEF. 

W. Cross Edm 
formerly of Madoc, died in Tor- 
onto on Sunday. 

If promise of Truss Ease 
interests you, you will want 

HOUSES FOR SALE): 
TWO BRAND NEW HOUSES TO BE COMPLETED 
WITHIN THE NEXT TWO OR THREE WEEKS, 
BUILT by the KIWANIS CLUB of BELLEVILLE, 

"_INC., ond located on DUFFERIN AVE., Just north 
~ of Pine Street. ; 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION; SUNDAY, MARCH 23 

from 2.30 to 5 P.M. end MONDAY, TUESDAY ond 

-. WEDNESDAY, March 24-25-26, from 7 to 9 each 

SRE evening. « 

© Signed ‘Tenders will be recetved by J. V. WHITE, 156 
BRIDGE 87. EAST, up to pnd inclading MARCH 2th. 
Tenders must state method of payment. The highest 

there are no storm sewers 
carried away in the 

EASTER TOYS 
(Wrapped in Cellophane) 

DUCK, RABBITS, ETC. 
WHITE and in COLORS 

49° 

GEEN — DRUGS 
‘phéad 131 WE DELIVER 

TB Survey of Belleville and District 
y of this city will avail themselves 

of the opportunity of the free ex- 
ugh {his me- 

tuber- 

ct | No Need te Disrobe. 
Mass X-ray examinations, i 

was pointed out, do not now 
uire the person examined to 

dress. It is not necessary to hold 
separate clinics for men and wo- 
men. The actual examination 
completed within ea fw seconds 
and under normal conditions, it 
is possible to X-ray five hundr 

and | persons per hour. 
The executive requests citi- 

zens to co-operate with the can- 
vasser when he calls, and make 
appointments suit their own 
venience. These are confirmed 

‘typlieans are 
cants are 
e 30 that 

Surviving are one son, 

> Sa | 
{ ‘\~X 
NE SESS 

DOYLE'’S DRUG STORE 
221 FRONT STREET 

FOR GREATER CON 
WE NOW: 

YOUR FRIENDLY FAMILY 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 11 

to know more of our Truss- 
“Like being born’ 
many tellus, af- 

ter wearing one of our re- 
markable ‘Trusses for a few 
days! They. afford com- 
plete relief from the: dis- 
comfort and restrictions 
which truss wearers know . 
so 

2a > 



HANDBAGS 
by TARKOR 

The last word in new handbags 

>... ond the finishing touch to 

_ OVER THE SHOULDER Your new Easter outfit. : 

or Regular Handbog 
Adjustable handle @ A Tailored English 

MOROCCO BAG 
whose straight lines 

and angles catch the 

eye. This is a staple 

* number and always 

in style. 

$20.00 
| AN OPEN UNDERARM BAG 

Made in soft Stretcho 
Calf Shirred on frame 
—as an added feature 
TARKOR has includ- 
ed a miniature bag to 
be used as a cosmetic 
container, 

$13.50 - 
~ YOUR’ INSPECTION OF OUR LARGE SELECTION 

: JS INVITED. ; 

Every. TARKOR BAG guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money refunded. 

¥ 

IRITY MARKETS S Quotetioes feraiobed by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
~ Members Terente Stock Exchange. = “ 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160.end 3161 

Mrs. MacLean testified that at 
one time she lived at Rosslyn 
Avenue. with her husband, 

“C.-M. GAWKER & C0. - 
- Montreal — Toronto’ Wire 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 
STOCKS  — BONDS 

TORONTO STOCKS ~ 
: 24 —(CP)— 

@ second re- 

Do You Wish for the Excitement of Broadway? 2 

Do You Gaze at Reviews of a REAL Stage 
.« Production? 

. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
THE OPTIMIST CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS 

. Stars Of 
Weighty steers were $:3.75-$15 

with some choice up to $15.5), 
butcher steers $13-$14.30 heifers 
$12-$14:25, butcher cows most- 
ly $9.50-$11.50,  Ddulls $10.50- 
$12.25, fed yearlings $13.50-$15, 
stockers and stock 
$13. 3 

Veal calves were $16-$17 for 

RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN 
..“There’s nobody on the » 
street, chief; guess they are 

choice with plain heavies down- 
ward to $11. 

Hogs were, dressed, Grade A 
$21.75, Grade Bl $21.35. Sows 
$19 dressed. 
Good Western lambs 

$16.00. 

all at “MEET THE WIFE.”. THE CANADIAN THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTION 

“MEET THE WIFE” 
OLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM sc 

MARCH 26th and 27th—8.30 pm. 
Tickets .... 50c, 75¢, $1.00 — On Sale at Bill Cook’s Cigar Store — Optimist Club Members, or at 

The Audi torium. 

Wr. Hargreaves 305 
Quemont 17 1-2 

TORONTO 

brought 

HOGS 

Toronto, March 24 — (CP) — | 
Grade A. dressed bacop-hoss 
were unchanged af Brantford | 
$21.60 delivered, in market re- 
porting - 

SPARNTE TRS 
(Continued from Page One) 

The “second chapter,” he said, 
started in March. 1946, when 
police went to 32 Carrick Avenue. 
The accused had bought this 
home and was resident there with 
her child, Heather, and her 

SDEAKER'S DUTY |i se mr oe noe 
(Continued from Page One) 

“The Speaker Is responsible to 
the House and not to any member 
of the government, any more than 
to any other member. The Speak- 
er is the eyes, ears and mouth of 
the House. Respect for the office 

133-4 
Cockshutt Plow 12 3-4 
Cons, Bakeries 20 
Con. Smelting 85 1-2 
Dominion Foundries 29 3-8 

Stores 26 

———— 

WE KNOW YOU ALL WISH TO BUY YOUR SHARE IN OUR BOYS' WORK PROGRAM. 

TYG 
The POPULAR 

IRONRITE 
IRONER 

@ Will give years of ease. 

@ Years of satisfaction. 

@ Years of pride. 

ee The Ironrite troner is stream-_ : 
me} lined in appearance, comes in 

Visit Christian’s and ask to see our home 
economist for a demonstration’ which will 
be gladly given ... you will be amazed at the 
ease with which the tronrite will perform 
the arduous duties of ironing. 

Ing the incident about 
tickets, Mr. Stewart sald that the 
employee in the Speaker's office 
who spoke to Mr. Doucett did 
tell the minister the Speaker's 
gallery was full. 

Mr. Stewart's statement added 
that Mr. Doucett was not known 
by the staff and did not make 
himself known to these men. The 

EE 
#2 

TIAN’ 
’ 

second statement describes 
the allotment of tickets for the 404 
seats available to the public in the ; 
four galleries. 

a ee of government Electric « Hardware 
OSHAWA e BELLEVILLE> . 

ture opens at 3 p.m. with- 
out the Speaker in the chair. _ 
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Setiemtreerer nop Wemen’s Activities | R 
2 Ri way fot Senge etre aa 

ty ut 
ih 

in St. Paul's _ Anglicen 
Roslin, at ‘three to'clock ‘on. the 

“of March 19th, when 
H 
ce tin 

rr i 

GbgReed lh é shor ates drawing room, 

oe ce nae 
Girls Like Cooking : 

of evergreens, and with 

With New Utensils 

Rowe, foll 
President. 

AIKENS W. A. AND W. M. 8. 

Aikens W. A. and W. M.S. held 
at the home of 

and Mrs. Ev- 

sident, conducted the meeting 
the W. A. with 
charge of the d it : tions and fern. 

Mr: Carman Mullett of Crook- 

crane Easter : 

FESR rile 
‘ 5 aa é Be 5S Hd i 3 § § i q 

H of; 55 ett ri vee 
You're headed for suc- 
cess when you prom- 

enade this Easter in Pad 2 ibe Ee 

‘nial ah QEEF 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27 ‘er 
Singer’ Sewing Machine catribet Stewardship, let us F 4 

ALWAYS AHEAD IN HATS. 

COMPANY box. 
‘The April meeting will be held 

home of Mrs. E. Hart, A BIG NAVY season is what it 
looks like from here, what with 
navy suits and coats and scads 
of navy accessories. Navy blue 
calfskin makes a smart bag. & 

a hymn 

NOTICE 
8 

“ithe church 
pou a Seach section 
saddle-stitched in white. Mounted 
in a gold plated triple-arched 

re to Z 

COLE'S HAIRDRESSING |= snus tg ise 
in ‘ “MITT ME" retty hands 

| XRESGE BUILDING (UPSTAIRS) and fo as Dexutiful evening 

cen 
Mrs. Perry mitts make a Spring appearance. 

‘WILL BE CLOSED =o [=== myths prased for 

‘TO ENABLE MISS HUYCK and MISS FOX TO 
to Stina b 

ATTEND THE HAIRDRESSERS’ , CONVEN- a ee eae: & ' Flavor makes it 
ay | steered nie - coeceel the most popular 

| 

| BELLEVILLE “<e" PHONE 2597 gee 
Ce eae eee and of Coffes* 

$41 Princess Bt. Centre St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

| Contoins choice Latin-American Coffees
 

for EXTRA Flaver 

J Blended by Experts for FINER Flavor 

YH Rodiont Roasted for FULLER Flaver 

nies Ora nic 

CHARIS. 
Your. > will ith i + CHARIS DISTRIBUTOR of BELLEVILLE 

grocer will gladly supply you with it. MRS. L. M. SHOREY, 
262A Front St.) BELLEVILLE 132-W 

SE ia ed 

Savour its Flavour 

pa ens 

\ . 



aE if gt 

uty fie tbeveclbatibed 

bipiae 

£ 

i 
“is Frankford 

Frankford (Special)—Mrs. J; F. 
ne of Wellington, was a week- 

end guest at the home of Mr. and 
= Fred Charlesworth of Brock- |tended. 

le. ; 

* 
users. Especially prepared for these - 
conditions which are believed fre- 
quently due to focal bacterial infec- 
tion, Lantigen “C” supplies antigens 

4 
elit 

derived from these sourtes and; 
taken as directed, it will treat,(thea 
build: immunity against further 

_ infection from these organisms. 

Fi — 45; Seniors 
4, Gar-j Harry Davis, new president of a 

18, Thrasher, Mc- . Aes s, ursaher, Mc-|the Canadian Seamen's | Union, 

Miller, Merkley 4 — 37 who succeeded to the presidency 

Interform basketball continues| when Pat Sullivan resigned, al- 
as usual — XC swamped IXAG|Jeging Communist: influence, has against 

“Kip” Summers and been remanded in 
Ethier handling 

Last Monday XIB 
XIITA 19-6 — “Mert” Massey and | is 
“Fluke” Bachanan tooted 
les. On Tuesday XC-defeated 
17-10, Ed. Waterhouse 
eree, and on Thursdi 
feated IXC 10-8 — 

brains 

27-8 with 
“Shark” 
game. 

ler blew his 

afternoon 

Montreal on 
resulting from the sea- the | charges 

sank|men's strike last summer. Navis| house 
with Danie! Daniels, 

whist. po oer et directo - pu r, with 
XA jillegally boarding Zs 
ref-| Translake. 

TXB. de- 
* Mil-| teams will start out Pout at this for Toronto 

for their entrance into the 
at. 1|COSSA. finals. The seniors will 

On Friday \| play Fort Erie, senior. cham 
erzicirzexidussast o'clock the senior and junior! or the Niagara District while the 

HYDRO USERS 

© The wintertime power shortage In Southern Ontario 
hes been relieved with the coming of spring and the 
longer hours of daylight. In the winter months the 

_ shorter and darker days create a maximum demand 
on your Hydro system. Conditions in this winter 

season are such tha? Hydro plants cre loaded to the 
point where # becomes necessary fo ask for the 
co-operation of all Hydro users in saving electricity 
by every possible means. In the spring and 

. summer season the for conservation is not 

so great as in the fail and winter. 

The voluntary saving of electricity in /homes, 
offices, theatres, stores, and in induslvy, greatly 
relieves this condition. Your response’ was very 
helpful. To these who so willingly co-operated 
Lesod roeriveeHctenss tt ect 

‘ou. . 

in many localities Hydro stations and lines cre 

overloaded because.of the delay in obtaining neces- 
sary new ‘equipment. Therefore, do not waste 

electricity—vuse Hydro wisely at all times. 

. 

Collegiate, the junior champs. 
games 

Malvern: Collegiate Fri even 
Don't forget every Thursday is 

night, of 

the tanker to 

administration in Canada’s third 

puty, Norman Corbett, 
u) t in a flurry of de- 
velopments which included: 

1. Reading of a letter containing 
what was presumed to be a threat 

the life of a key witness: 
2. Evidence of a former detec- 

tive that convictions against a 
of prostitution were 

quashed and a Judge had told him 
“we have to have those people.” 
The five-day probe, in addition 
“reviewing police department 

largest city which had been in- 
vestigated by Lt-Col. C. H. Hill 
who recommended the dismissal 
or demotion of a number of of- 
ficers, who, he charged, had been 
negligent, also heard the appeals 
of those officers. 
A report on the inquiry will be. 

submitted to Attorney General 
Gordon S. Wismer of British Col- 
umbia, Mayor G. C. McGeer. 
chairman of the ion, said 

result of the investigation 
announced some time. 

is he officers would be reinstated. 

packed. 
rei read a letter from Dr. M. 

‘The letter containing = —— 
gedly rece! y Ha 

ees self-confessed gambler 
with his brother, Louls, was. 
author of a 4)-page letter which 
rompted the probe. 

: Willis Harrtagton, former de- 
tective of, the vice squad, said he 
had “wonderful evidence” 
house of prostitution but “I could 
not secure convictions.” He re- 
fused to name the Judge who, if 
claimed, had told him such houses 

, | were necessary. 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., March 24— 
(AP)—Opening of the United 

Ser of aliens, smuggling of 
narcotics and other illegal con- 
traband” was predicted here to- 
day following withdrawal of the 
Sees, department's border pa- 

1. 
John C. Tulloch, former col- 

lector of the port of Ogdensburg 
and organizer of the border pa- 
trol here, said the move will leave 

tor launches were kept in con- 
stant’ operation from this city. 

NUTRITIOUS LIVER 

| Few foods are more nutritious 
+} than liver say health authorities. 

formation of red blood cells. 

—— ie 

TROD U.S. SOIL- .- 

When Columbus landed at what 
wn now as Puerto Rico, it 
e first and only time that 

feet trod on what now is U.S. 

APPEALS TO P. 
Calgary, March 24 — (CP) — 

John W. McLachlan of Iddlesleigh, 
Alta., one of 130 farmers evacu- 
ated from the “British block” 
north of Medicine Hat early in 
the Second World War, is appeal- 
ing to Prime Minister 
King 
ment for rectification of the “un- 
fair’ treatment accorded the 
farmers when they were moved 
out. The land: was appropriated 
for use as a proving ground in 
chemical warfare research. 

DEPENDABLE 
AT ALL HOURS, in all 
kinds of weather, she’s at 
her post. You count on her 
and she's proud of it. 

With switchboards busier 
than ever because of the 
many more 

are being added and more 
operators trained ‘so that 
you may continue to have 

* the best telephone service 

TRE BELL TELEPHORE 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

FASHIONS « 
LADIES’ 2-PIECE SUITS © 

Sizes 12 to 20 - - - Popular Shades 

Sac 14.95. 
fes’ Wool Suits,:that are up-to-the- 
minute In style and color. Navy, pow- 
der; grey, lime, cocoa and red. Sizes 
12 to 20. Jacket has two side pockets. 

The Popular 

‘Shortee’ 

COAT 
17.95 _— 

Shorter Coats make a. fashion splash this 
Spring! Choose from special. group of 

Shortees in shades of turquoise, powder, 
_scarlet, grey and lime. Fancy’ metal 
studding on pockets, sizes range from 

“PRETTY” 
EASTER HATS 

Greet Easter in a picture pretty straw bonnet. Choose- 
a crispy navy or pgstel all .abloom with flowers or rib- 
bons—or select a gay felt to top your new outfit. Select 

yours now, $2.95 to $4.95. 

necking 
shades of 
80 white, 
3 See 

SPECIAL VALUE! 

Nylons 
“Thirds” Unmended 

300 pairs of Nylon hose.’ ‘Thirds 
unmended.”” Popular Spring shades 
in sizes. 9 to 10%. 42 and 45 
gauge hose. Buy several pairs ot 

this featured price. 



: uments Reveal Nazis Practised + Documents ' Rev azis Pra 
: ; EE Se ; 4 

8) 

| - Deliberately Calculated Horrors 
2 “In the evidence of the con- 

t |splrators’ program for aggressive 
war, for concentration camps, for 
the extermination of-the Jews, for 
enslavement of foreign labor and 

rs of war and 
for the d tion and German- 

mw of bitants of ponguer 
evidence ed tories, Im-all_this 

the SS; runs like a 

From a report of the commis- 
sioner-general of White Ruth- 
enia to the Reich commissioner 
for the eastern territories: “Peace 
and order cannot be maintained 
in White Ruthenia with methods 
of that sort.. To bury seriously 
wounded people alive who work- ed. 
ed their way out of their graves 
again is such 2 base and filthy 
act that the incidents as such 

ia the Fueh- 

Extermination Program 
“The Gestapo and S.D. (another 

of the police agencies) carried out 
of hundreds of 

perimen' poisoned the {d for 30 days, the Colonial Of- 

Pine bullets: s were cqnetion of Ris hema eee rere fice today. Only appli- ¥ PHONE 2626 2’ 

Each | during the war years. cations based on urgen! 
‘ 

What those aoe toe eee of Nei fewe f sents re_| expressed his warm portant grounds would be consid- BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

oo ” 

in mere turning of the gested ceived one shot in the upper part 
pages of evidence, like this: olcaneoet of the left thigh while ‘In a 

~ “The Gestapo'cleared Europe of | horizontal position. . .The sym- 
the Jews and was responsible for|toms shown by three condemn- 
sending «4,000,000 Jews to their | eq were surprisingly the 
deaths in annihilation camps.” special 
From the affidavit of a group 

leader at the Village’ of Dubno, 
Ukraine: “Moennikes and I went 
directly to the excavation (where 
a mass murder was in progress). 

po! persons 
swallowed frequently; later the 
flow of saliva is so strong that it 
can no longer be controlled by 
swallowing. . .Then a sensation 

was squ ing 
couple looked 
their eyes. 

The father held the hand of a 
id and _HUNGRY FURNACES! enlarged to the 

/ condemned lay still.” 
Heavier fires In your furn- * 

the danger of fire 
‘ “to your home, 5 

nes youre carrying oeiz!| Police Blotter 
‘OW for expert advice on 

your insurance requirements. 
No. obligation to 

LORS. 

Result of two separate inciden- 
ces in different hotels on Satur- 
day two out-of-town men were 
relieved of considerable sums of 
money. One man was relieved of 
his money in a local hotel room 
when his luck at poker failed him, 
while the other was a case of 
theft. y 

According to the story told 
police a certain Prince Edward 
county man was accosted on the 
street Saturday by a es wearing 

First Mortgage Loans 
Residential and Business 

Properties 

Current Rates of Interest 

Your inquiry will receive prompt attention 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES. LIMITED 
168 Front Street Telephone 168 

Belleville, 
approximately $1,500 from a local 
bank, Jost it all in a matter of 
minutes, 
heath beeps eae ee Nesean 

ford man enjo: a few rs 
M15,17,22,24.29,31A5,7|in the room of another hotel 

guest, He went to sleep on the 
bed and when he woke sare 

Ontario. 

If You Are Interested 
In An Investment 
That will pay back the prin- 

cipal with interest, in s 

perlod of three years, and 

7 continue to be a sollar-sav- 

“er the life of the building. 
Your answer is— 

FIBER GLASS INSULATION 
‘SILLS 

PHONE 1584 

vealed the guest had left without 
paying his hotel bill, - 
Two local youths were appre- 

for curb cruising on 
following com- 

plaint of a young girl. They were 
charged with disorderly conduct 

WILL HELP CHILD 

Roselle Park, N. J., March 24— 
(CP) — Citizens of this“small 
community yesterday collected 50 
tons of waste paper, valued at an 
estimated $35 a ton to ald an 18- 
months-old chjld in-need of ex- 
pensive serum for the treatment 
of -nephrosis, a kidney ailment. 
The boy, Donald Young, is in a 
New York hospital. A committee 
also received $1,000 in cash do- 
nations. Two months supply of 
the serum can be purchased for 
$3,000. F 

LARTHUR A. 
+ 

appreciation of the distinction in 

es “ 

FORD OF | 
REDUCES — 

/ 
MUST HAVE PASSPORT 

London, March 
—After April 15 
ject will be admitted into Pales- 
tine unless his passport cafries a 

endorsement val- 

AND CARE OF YOUR 

CLOTHING INCLUDES REGULAR 

AND PROPER CLEANING. ~ 

You'll find that clothes will wear 

longer and look better when: they 

are cleaned at 

CLEANERS |& DYERS: 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET. 

24 — (Reuters) 
no British : 

CA 
7 

UTOMOBILE PRICES | 
$35 cut effective immediately on all models 

_ Ford, Monarch, Mercury cars 

Ford and Mercury trucks 
/ . 
‘ M . 

A Statement by 

DOUGLAS B. GREIG, President 

Ford Motor Compony-ef Canade, Limited 

“A reduction of $35 in the retail delivered prices of all 

models of Ford; Monarch and Mereury passenger cars and 
Ford and Mercury trucks became effective throughout Can- 

ada on March 22nd. 

. “When the Wartime Prices and Trade Board authorized 

increases Jn car and truck prices last December, we published: 

a pledge that the moment conditions warranted, Ford of 

Canada would’ lower prices. : 

“Today's across-the-board reduction is the first step in 
fulfilling that promise. Although the Company suffered & 
loss on 1946 operations, there has been a gradual improvement 
in our position. We are immediately sharing with our cus- _ 
tomers the benefits of this imprevement. 

“There is another important reason for our action. We 
believe that the maintenance of a stable economy in. this 
country during peacetime Is = primary obligation of industry 
and business. The cost of living index has risen and may 
continue to rise. This drift toward ever-higher prices is a 
drift toward instability and Inflation, and in our view, strong 

corrective: measures are necessary. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED = 
FORD and MONARCH DIVISION ° MERCURY and LINCOLN DIVISION =~ 

en, 

“The drift syfms naturally enough from a shortage of 
goods, coupled with great pent-up demand and purchasing 
power. The demand for dur own products has never been 

greater, We are already selling all the cars and trucks we 
can make, and enough firm orders are on hand to keep our 

plants operating at capacity for many months to come, 
‘ : 

“Our concern is far greater for the security of the mar- 
kets of the future than for the markets of today. In our 

opinion the security of these markets — the vast markets on 
which mass production Industry must depend—can be seriously / 

threatened by the trend.toward higher prices. 
i 

“Ford of Canada has always operated on the simple prin- 
ciple of making more and more at lower and lower cost so that 
more and more people can buy. This policy has led to the 

sale of more than 2,000,000 cars and trucks in the 43 years of 
our history—to the creation of a mass market which has meant 

betterMthings for more people everywhere in Canada. 

“Our action Is dictated both by considerations of the na- 
tlonal interest and of our own interest. We look upon this 
price reduction as an initial move in what we hope will be a 

widespread attack on inflationary forces. i 

XN \ 
“we are hoping for the wholehearted support of our em- 

ployees, our dealers and our suppliers in our continuing effort 

to lower costs and prices.” 

ek 
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The Movie Column | 

By HELEN BANNERMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

The “wee bit hoos among the 
heather” may again 
country No. 1 residence if Sir 

ie. 
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in “Pecos Bill,” a combination live 
action and cartoon starring Roy i E i z i ; 

Manhattan me 
By PAT USSHER 

Press Staff ,Writer) 

New York, March 22. (CP)-— 
ipes on Broadway may 
bizarre but the new music- 

'Brigadoon", has them. Bet- 
yet, it has =p seth orety= 

necessary make it a 
smashing hit. s 

This fantasy about a Scottish 
ighland village that comes to 
ife for only one day in each 
Century shows deeper imagina- 
tion than any other production 

this season. 
The elaborate Chery] Crawford 

Production, settling in at” the 
ery areatze ners it spenea 

week, pathos, humor, 
ple rules and they | guiling- Scottish airs, 
better. That. they | sets and costumes and just enough 

of daipictis gout hold it erat together, 
: ican you' Jost in 

“NEW LOCOMOTIVE WORES | remote part rot Scotland, 
Kanchra: India (CP)—The stumble upon Brigadoon and its para, 

it of India has sanc- folk, the estal tof 'a'nea Eventually they learn from 
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outside world. To 
this end, its people come alive 
for one day only in each 100 CLUB 

VANITY FAIR 
‘DANCING | 
» THE - COMMODORES 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, 

end, SATURDAYS 

= | TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
(MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

es ADMISSION: 

*SATUEBDAYS .. 

manti 

ing at the McCarthy Theatre. 

— ‘Deanna ‘Durbin and 
teamed in Universal-International’s 

in which they co-star with William 

Tom Drake are ro- 
“Tl Be Yours,” 

Bendix, and currently play- 

CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230 k) © 

MONDAY 

€15—CP News 
€20—In the Sportlixnt 
€45—Listen to Leibert 
700—Meet Your Music 
Makers 
7.15—Behind the News 
120-—Lean Back and 

1.00—-Ovelnigns News 
705—Up with the Sun 

ews 
1 

(PM) 
1230—CP. News 
12.40—Luncheon 

Route 1230 -{ 7.3 00—Rural 
12e— Hollywood. Melo- 

ies 
45—Acrosa the Foot- 
lights 
2.00—Around th: 
2.15—The Little 
230—Studio P: 

Luck 
1043—Betty and Bob 4 
11.00—The Waltz Lives on 

boree 14 
become the} 110—J 

e Bay 

MONDAY EVENING 

.00—CBL, 
adian Cavalcade 

‘WBEN, 

CKOC, Can- 9.00—WBEN-NBC, Tele- 
phone Hour 

of America’ 9.0—WBEN-NEC, Victor 
28.00—CFRB-CBS, Inner | Borge Show 
Sanctum 
8.00—CJBC, 

10.00—CBL, CBC Na- 
CKEY, Xi- 

ectric 
820—CBL, National 
Farm 1 
S20 WEEN-NBC, How-| Guild 

30—CFRB, 
Double or 
9.00—CBL, 8; 
Zncores 
9.00—CFRB-CK 

7.45—CFRB, Rex Battle Radio Theatre 

years—the theory being that 
thus they are not around long 
enough to be infected by the 
wickedness of the world in any 
era. 
Tommy Albright, one of the 

visitors from America, falls in 
love with Fiona MacLaren of 
Brigadoon. The plot centres 
about his dilemma when he 
realizes that to marry Fiona, he 
must spend the remainder of-his 
Ufe in the village. 

Autumn Plans 

Brian Doherty, representative 
in Canada of the British Council, 
gaid in New York the other day 
that he plans to bring three 
theatrical companies’ from across 
the Atlantic to Canada this Fall. 

On a visit to New York from 
Toronto, Doherty sald the Gate 
Theatre of Dublin “definitely” 
will send out a company. He 
also expects two groups from 
London, one headed by Fay 

pton and Jack Hawkins 
and the other by Hawtrey Anth- 
ony. Repertoires have yet to be 
decided. 

NOT MANY TRAPPED 

Niagara Falls, March 24—(CP) 
—Although the muskrat trapping 
season officially opened in this 
\district/March 6, muskret casual- 
tlea-have been low. All the ponds 
ane streams are still covered with 
ice. 

FIRST PICTURE PAPER 

‘The Illustrated London News Is 

0.30—-WBEN. Dr, I. Q@ 
10.30—WGR-CBS, Sym- 
phonette. 

11.13—Joe Westo, Re- 
Dorter 

tee—Ce iL, Music for 

11.30—CBL, Bert 
Niosi Orch, 

cKOC, 
Nothing 
lymphonic 

‘OC, 

5 

Benny's Note | 
Book | 

Satturday afternoon me and 
Puds Simpkins were wondering 
what to do do next, and I said, 
How about walking to the public 
lyberry and looking at the maga- 
zines In the reeding room? 
Aw heck, you have to keep too 

quiet in there, Puds said. Every 
time you feel like saying some- 
thing, ‘the ferst thing you see is 
that darn big sine, he said. 
Meening the sine on the wall 

saying silence, and I said, Well 
good night, this is a free country, 
isn’t It? You're allowed to open 
your mouth and talk whenever 
you feel like it, as long as you're 
out of school So let's go to that 
old reeding room and «prove it, 
and if some old guy looks at us 
over his glasses, what of it? I said. 

I'm not afraid of old guys, it’s 
just that darn big silence sine, 
Puds sald. You got to pay atten- 
tlon to sines according to law, 
that’s the only trubble, he sai 

we'l 
we'll 

| Little 

print talk on it, and we'll stand 
it up in the middle of the 
magazine tableagainst a book, 
and if anybody tries to shush us 
we'll tell them we'ré going by 
our own sine. 
And I ran in my house and 

printed talk with black crayon 
on a hunk of paper and folded it 
up and stuck it in my pockit, and 
me and Puds walked to the ly- 

generally said to be the first/berry feeling like 2 explorers or 
illustrated newspaper ever pub-|something, and we looked 
lished. reeding 

COMMA 

URB 

and I said, Well okay then, 
our own sine, and 

in the 
door of the room arid 

Tom DRAKE 

William BENDIX 
Adolphe MENJOU: 

ble 

use this box to meet in. 
All right, sure, Shorty sald, and 

alone Just us original 3 and that's 
all. 
Okay, Shorty said, and Glasses 

said, We'll have reguler times to 
meet, and secret passwerds and 
everything, and we'll all bring old 
rugs and stuff to cover the splint- 

president. 
Aw no, we wont have to, Kemet 4 

ite ay 

this packing case, that’s good 
ough for me. 

The result being me and Glakses 
got less proud 
Shorty could be the ferst presi- 
dent, , 

Not saying he could be the last 
one, and we made up the ferst 
meeting for right after supper, 
and Shorty Judge said, The Pres- 

a movement to 
assemble around the letter box 
and march to the Hide Out in a 
body, 
Being what we're going to do, 

the passwerk being Misto, short 
for Misterious. : 

NO SOAP —WON'T LOAD 

Sydney, Australia (CP)— On 
instruction of the Waterside 
Workers’ Federation, wharf la- 
borers refused to load soap, soap 
powder or tallow for export until 
a. domestic shortage was over- 
come. 

VICTORIAN FLOORING 
During the Victorian era, cer- 

amic tile was used in every build- 
ing of consequence throughout 
Europe and Britain. 

and said okay | missus’ 

To Mine Coal 

With ,a Smile 
South Emsall, Yorkshire, Eng- 

delighted. 
Now the men of Frickley Coll- 

lenge to all other British coal 
fields to promote production ‘by 
cheerfulness, 

A beauty contest was one of 
the first thffigs on their agenda. 

puzzle is the committee’s 
include women in its 

it it was P 
” come along to a whist 

drive, “but men 
at organizing things. 

EIRE ALARMED BY T. B. 

Dublin (CP)—Sean MacEntee, 
minister for local government, 
told a meeting that Eire’s tuber~ 
culosis and infarit mortality rates 
are much higher than in the 
United Kingdom and “we have in 
Ireland a health problem of very 
serious dimensions, indeed.’ 

HIGH AUSSIE TAXES 

Canberra, Australia (CP) — 
Australians pald $1,200,000,000 In 
taxation last year and a federal 
statistician worked the amount. 
out at roughly $163 per person, 
compared with $15 per perece 
just before the First World War. 

CHINA’S MEAGRE WINTER 

Winter in China, even in the 
north, ls comparatively short. 

MOST FAMOUS SEA STORY EVER FILMED!.4 
100 DESPERATE b 
MEN ANDAGINL | 
+o on history's 
most exciting 

Richard Henry Dona’s 

* ~*Two YEARS 
BEFORE Tu EB. MAST ~ 

Alan Ladd + BrianDonlevy 

William Bendix 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 
DAILY.-.......: 

x 

- Barry Fitzgerald 

0/230; 7,00: 9,10. 

By JAMES McCOOK 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, March 20. (CP)—Gos- 

cee 

are much better |. 
we 

THE SCREEN’S GREATEST 
2-FOR~-1 SPECTACLE! 

— FIRST TIME ON ONE SCREEN! — 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 
RAY MILLAND .. 

SMASH HIT NO. 2 ~ 
ee aaa 

THE HAPPIEST SHOW OF ANY YEAR! 
A TREAT FOR ALL MUSIC LOVERS! - 
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x. . 
nd Walcott, always a soft- 
ty on the local light of 

to have mercy on his 

* 

Ward was a likeable young chap a 
hearted easy-going fellow, took, pi 
fistiana The agreed 
opponent, and Ward went away happy. 

oad * * 

Bat, Mr. Ward, besides be' 
ty schemer. For elght ro 

eased his 

ing no mean puncher, was alse 
unds the champion outpointed 
tack whenever Ward showed 

boxing carelessly, and just before 
of the eighth frame, he left 

swung/a right that had every 

ounce of strength in it, square on the cham- 

pion’s unprotected jowl. 
* x 

Joe staggered and nearly went do’ 
When they came up 

* ~ 
wn, but clinched rapidly and~ 

saved £ for the ninth, Walcott seized 

Ward's glove Ward said hurriedly, 

“You's makin, a mistake, Mistuh Walcott. Dis ain't the last 

* 
brother!” retorted the cham- 

* 

“t's the last round for ¥ 
hin that tumbled Mr. Ward plon and hooked a left to the ¢ 

in aheap, knocked out cold. i 
* 

One of the proudest 
youthful Robert Taylor, 
School hockey team. 

(GAS, urtGe 30 
eer ay 

Papers Pick 

Bricket at 22 to 1 

To Win at Aintree 
_ By BILL MACKLIN 

London, March 24 — (AP) — 
Racing experts of four London 
Sunday newspapers yesterday 
picked Bricket, a 22-1 outsider in 

/* 
in the city these days Is 

of the Queen Alexandra Public 
e youngster who starred 

COLBORNE 
SAILORS DEFEAT 
_. WINDSOR ‘DOG 
a eee 

Hockey Leaxue 
rs senior squad. 

m school sextet was 

Boston Bruins National 
bers of the Hamilton team and also me: 
layer in the Kingsto The outstanding p! 

given a similar stick. 

The Queen Alex 
appreciative reports 

. The kids were guests 

* * * 

School squad and officials came back with Port Arthur 4, Winnipeg 6. 

of the fine treatment acco’ 
best-of-five |posed .of Sid flattened Arnold Hayes of Mont- 

real.” - rded them after | (Winnipeg leads 

at a sumptuous banquet pre- iseries 2-1). 

i Hl FEE 

8eg i The series, being played 
the leaders of the respective AHL 

divisions, now /stands at 3-0 for 

the Bears with the fourth TORN SYD THOMAS 

a sees ’ teresting 

Montreal March 24 (CP) —| ahead in the Stanley 

La eet caine i the opposing nettting a % 
Don (the Count) Grosso, Peir- 

g There's still 1 

= Gaudreault and Slobodian- 
. Plenty et eben and if the opposing 

Pete Leswick scored for Ch 
Len Wadsworth ‘ middleweight | coaches their 

joust at Halifax few weeks ago| Art Ross is 

land. 

a 

Tt was Mel Hill who scored the 
jous ich the Liverpool belter took | with Bep 

oitas Mel Hor Prisbures i |Much - Travelled Hurler 
| opening Sraay night tussle. Bend|” Thinks Washi ale | a somewhat dublows io-round de-) the frontline 

[ both New Haven goals. F in a torn a ed the 
claim; 

> By JOE REICHLER Since it was not the regula! 

Orlanjo Fla, March 24 (AP)—| 12 rounds, the bout has not been | to help influen \o————_——_ rn 

| Hockey Results | is Ni N en by the Canadian| © Old 

See 
generally 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Ontario Junior, Final 

Toronto St. Michael's 16, Porcu- 

ipine 2. 2 

| (Toronto leads best-of-five ser 

ies 1-0). 
Western Senior Sem!-Final 

son, commen’ 
ers that if a 10-rounder 
ognized, “then Vern Escoe. is 
heavyweight champion of Canada. 
Several weeks ago in\Toronto, in 
a bout billed as a 10-round con- 
test for the Dominion Sey Escoe 

Haefner, Early Wynn, 
Rae  Scarbo 

njoyed a fine after-dinnes | Western Junior Semi-Final Mater Piessite and 
the latest betting, to win the 
Grand National Steeplechase next 
Saturday at Aintree, England. 

The 10-year-old jumper, which 

ran well in the National last year 
before spilling his jockey. was the 
selection of the Pictorial, News of 
the World, Chronicle and Rey- 

total-points quar- nolds News — giving him a plur- 
ality in press picks as the dead- 

The Bulldogs outplayed the} c 

sailors all the way in the second 
line neared for Britain's greatest 

game but were unable to over- 
come the nine-goal lead . which 

‘Port Colborne piled up in the 
the first game of 

Colborne, Th 

by the girls of the school, and ¢ 
featured a de addresses by prominent schoo] and «ports Sse 

Windsor, March 24. (CR)— Kingston School Board 

Although beaten, 10-7, here Sat- 

urday by Windsor Young Bull- 

dog,s Port Colborne Sailors ad- | 

vanced into the semi-final round 

of the Junior “B” Ontario Hock- 

ey Association playoffs, taking 

rst Midget “C” Ontario hockey - 
ty will get under way in 
at 8:15 when the starry 

y Village meets the Elmira 
nd game will be played In_ 

* . 

‘The first game In the fi 
championship held in Hastings Coun 
Madoe tonight, weather perm! 
Midget squad of the mid-count 

two-game 
kids in the titular series. The seco 

ter-final series 19-13. 
Waterloo, Ont., on Saturday 

* 

According to reports from Madi 
village arena was in a “heavy” co! 
had been made to play the game. The ent! 
the game and the grena will be pack 
Madocers and district 
squad in their efforts to overcom: 

loc early today, the. Ice in the | Ottawa D! t Junior 
dition but that arrangements 

ire village is agog over Jean Baptiste 4. 
to the rafters as loyal sakerrsail wins two-game total- 

to root the gallant little (goals series 17-3). 
e the barrier to the provincial 

On the basis of last year, such 
favoritism is the kiss of defeat. fans turn out 

went overboard op 
t, who finished third. 
writers y 
ir tips with caution 

that the National. 
field of 60, was more of a gam’ 

* * 
the Southhampton team Friday night 
notified to play Madoc toni¢ht. How- 

d@ the Strathroy team which had been 
or other lodged a protest 

Elmira eliminated 
and were immediately 
ever, over the weeken 
disqualified for some reason 
against the Elmira squad. The 
lation master-minds lost no ¢ 
and promptly threw It out. 

Six other entries got one vote 
each from the o 
London Sunday pape: 
and the pickers 

Parthenon 50- 

ther half dozen ntarie Minor Hockey Assoc- 

re 
ime In hearing the protest — 

1, Graphic; Luah 
Casca 25-1, Zpetibe cet Revelry 

Express; Jack Fin- 
iily | lay 25-1, Sunday Times, and War 

25-1, The Observer. 
Jack Finlay 100-1 longshot who 

placed second to Lovely Cottage 
in 1946, was pulled up in a race 
last week and has not been im- 
ressive. 
J. V. Rank’s irish entry, Prince 

ded like thin ice 
es two pounds 

been selected to offie- 
the Sundridze-Madoc 
the Madoc team and 

* ® 

Speedy St. Louls of this city has 
fate at the game tonight, His work in 
game last week drew the acclaim of 
management as well as the 
popular Speedy got the im 
game of the championship series, 

the losing cause, 
Clarke, _Horvatb,/Gunter 
Cochyane tallied one each. 

Paim 
1,000 fans present — and the 

ped 
coals each for the win- 
Jack Pinkerton, Bob 

Vs * Bobo said. “When I f 
} 

(Sherbrooke leads best-of. at be ious nothing ball Already Holdes of the re each of the loop’s six 

seven series 2-1). 
r ily { title, Hamilton Aquatic Club won| cri 521832 

| 
of mine high into the air, it really 

b CARO saiasacsens 

| 
he fans like | the Senior Canadian Water Polo) New York 458.202 

QS.H.L. Final means nothing, but the fa title at Montreal Saturday jew Ygpk -------+-° => 

portant assignment in the first = | it, and if the fans like it, I like | Ute 2 ay - Boston ©...-- .. ALAA 

|. yfontreal 3, Ottawa 3 (tie). [it 
——— occa ptode | TOTO === 7. a1g09s 

| x-Ottawa 2, Montreal 1. —_— Gil Dodds, bespectacied. plod-| Detroit ....+.++-+++ .. asa 

(Ottawa leads best-of-seven | 
ding preacher from Boston, estab-! yrontreal ©....--- sasne 333 

| iF ch Horse lished a new Canadian mile rec | 

{ ren lord at Hamilton Saturday night! * 
A large number of Belleville fans are contem lating maki |series 1-0). 

the trip to see the Madoc youngsters perform if ; iy 
to cock an eye on the tricky 
defence star, who, it is repo: 
Oshawa interests, carrying cortracts, 

raham, 
parone found the range —and especially | 3 een, 

, clever, “Weiner” Smith, 16-year-old | N.O.H.A. Juvenile 
K 

| 

lFavored to Win |sconts seesioen ce cr 
Regent, was avol rted, has already been approached by 

each. S) 
The Sailors now are expected 

to meet the winners Ho the Owen- 
d-H: 

Junior “B” semi-final 
The goal-tending 

_- of the Sailors and Nick Brailean 
of oe Bulldogs highlighted the 

of Broadhurst Wash-Day Whimsles. 
Markhams starry Int. “B” hockeyists, Trenton co 

tinue their easy way down the ti 
Newmarket 12-0 Saturday. . . 
squad struck a snag at Stouffvill 
Senators upset Montreal Royals in 
. . « First game of even. . . 

basketball squa 

ing heavily backed in Ireland. 

BASKETBALL 
New York, March! 24. (AP)— 

St. Louis Bombers remained in 
the running for the Western Di- 

of the Basketball 

AE AP MED ES ED 

- . termediate A —— ae f 
Nnquerors, con O.4.A, Interm London, March 24 —(AP)— from Eilver Dollar Ski Decby | 

re They bianked 

Gananoque's smart Junior “C" Sunridge 7, Penetang 6. 

je, losing 11-4. . . 
tne Quebee Senior Gnals, 2-1. | |goal series 17-11). 

. . Trenton edia 
nudged Leaside O.H.A. Interm: te B 

Copper Cliff's smart O.S.S.A. Markham 12, Newmarket 0. 

uad last Friday, won the title (First of two-game total-goal 

Fag Pron aa pee re 
miltor = Teams are tied O3LA. Junior B 

ed no match for the rampaging Windsor 10, Port Colbourne 7. 

being dunked by a 16-2 oe olbo ; f 
to five in the Gar ndens Tu csday (Port Colbourne wins total-goal 

oncton, Hawks in the Allan 
series tonight... Milverton 3, Listowel 2. 

Flyers Intermediate 
Lions 58-42 on Saturday... - 
team, conquerors of the B.C.I. sq' 
Saturday night by turning back 
an overtime tilt... 
their third senior tilt tonigh' 

. .)Porcupine prov 
team Saturday, 

t in Hamilton. . . 

St. Mike's Junior “A” 
. . Second of the three-o' 

. Cornwall meets 
in hae first of a seven-game 

eduled for the N. B. City and remainder at les). 
Out west the Peg Flyers ledd pra? 

1 in thelr 3-of-5S'series. . . . If 

Cup tipdowns 
Next two games 

that Detroit-Maple 
the Port Arth 

ile OHA. Junior C ‘wants Ae) keep 
e 

ey Stouffville 11, Gananoque 4. ™Major race in the opening 
the coming . 

. it was 
P (First of total-goal series). 

Key contusion abies Hespeler 8, Orangeville 5. 

Ayerits Max (Best-of-five series tied 2-2). 

chard on Saturday O.8.8.A. Senlor 

diens flash by onc. 

ee 
INDIAN BOYS’ CORPS 

New Delhi (CP)— During 
boys’ companies in 

Irregular Corps will 
be inaugurated. Recruits will re- 

xeliminary training 
with a view to equip- 

ping them for later service In the 
Corps. 

a rough, tough, bumping 
penalties totalling 

starts . . » Series 
Bentley clipped the 
scoring two po! 

Vt was Bentley's 
§ 

tes being dished out 
in Toronto Wednesday n! 

starry 
straight scoring 

7 DN\\\ oA 

superior to Detroit's powerful 
| 

. 

| Brandon 11, Fort William 1. 
., 

| (Brandon leads — best-of-seven 
staff of Le tele mear 

series 30) 
and Alton Benton. 

Nereeribe art Peat says be 
— 

e 

ant oe how, Washington: wit
h jy M fs L Calumet Farm's Armed shook 

its great we g' pitchers, 

can be kept out of the first divis- ajor oops of ten others Saturday to w
in the 

ion, 
Sa $25,000-added Gulfstream Park 

“Pitching is 75 per cent of base- | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | handicap.” In winning the 1 14 

ball” Nedsom. pointed out. wit) a Louis Cardinals and Boston | mile event, he set a track record. 

Cecil Travis and Buddy 
can regain their pre-war form 

and | pennant winners in the National 

: thd American Learve ins o-|2,537,023 Fans 

Western Intermediate Final 

Notre Dame Hounds 6, Coleman 

Grands 0. 
| (Notre Dame leads best-of-five 
series 2-0}. 

Inkerman RocRes 12, Ottawa st 

Stan Spence an Mickey Vernon 

hit like they did last y
ear, we may | 

even give whe Boson 
Red. Sox | CAroD. Pook

s tne Sox to repeat | AL
 d 

run for their money. missioner, quote the = 
* Some may give the pitching at even money while aE pervon de. | tten ed Games 

palm to the Tigers ing to bet on the 7 x 

haven't the depth that, we have.| have to put up $4 to win $3. i 
n 

revi remember, they don't have| The Dodgers are Given thal fee 
Seaso! 

Pacific Coast (Northern) 

Portland 2, Seattle 4. 
(Best-of-seven final tied 2-2). 
Pacific Coast (Southern) 

Los Angeles 3, Hollywood 0. 
bo} chance to beat out the Cards.) (By The Associated Press) 

old Bobo. You can say for Bob 

kind of luck, hei | They are quoted at 2 1-2 tol 
(Los, Angeles wins bdest-of- that, with any kin i 

seven final). win 20 games year. against. New York Yankees are 

“some of you guys think I am | the second 
Honea Bo Eh meg dere = 

showing off when I do something | Club in peta perce hie 
j uring 

colorful on the mound. But ies ‘are 2 tol i estima ser a circuit record 

not. I'm merely using the ol 

| 
{ 

| Quebec Provincial Final 

|. Lachine 4, Sherbrooke 2. 
x-Sherbrooke 6, Lachine 3 

i the 30 home games played 

of teams. 

when he was clocked at 4-10, six} 

Penh) oa oa 
LE MOTORCYCLE BELTS 

rads 1. H 
{South Porcupine wins best-of- ¥ » © Rh Wurtel = t th ABDOMINAL BELTS 

| ‘Lincolnshire acne See et | 2 
three series 2-0). ‘rom Montreal, fell midway down | 

ningham’s old record. 

They're off tomorrow in the 74%- 

wa (Sunridge wins two-game total- | 
season -— saved 

Phone 1317 

lthe avowed necessity of 
the reputation of British 

bloodstock for profitable exports. 

With most of Britain’s grass 

tracks reclaimed from wartime 

use, this.is expected
 to be the 

biggest season since 1938 despite 

changing of some crowd- 

pulling classics to Saturday to co- 

ot with the government 

production program. 

Britain exported £2,500,000 

($10,000,000) worth of bloodstock 

last year, most of it to dollar 

countries and the government 
its ponies on the 

\series 19-13). 

(Milverton wins total-goal 

meeting on the fiat at Lincoln is 

the one oats iAneolnsice Har
di- 

Copper Cliff 7, Cornwall 4. 
(Copper Cliff wins title). 

OMAHELA. Juvenile C American-b 
wassa: 

Wind is third choice at 100-7. 

Fo n_7, Port Dover 7. le was for the I.incoln- 
(Powassan wins round and 

championship 16-14). 
OMAELA. J 

cleared between snowdrifts ln 
north. : 

Fifty-three entries remained at 
the final acceptance, promising to (Osha 

Stratford 5, St. Catharines 4. | | neat the record field of 37 in 1938. 
(St. Catharines wins ~ round |The race will be in a circle in- 

18-6). E Mi stead of the straight mile 

ees Ope toniveene 3 cel ee enaa dar Che? S 
(First of total-goal series). sericea 

vin Neee | pannnns TO GET ELF 
(Eimira wins 9-4). ¥. ehete OMELA. A March 24 — (CP) — Bantam Chatham, 

St. Catharines 6, Kitchener 3. First draft of farm laborers frora 

(St. Catharines wins round The Netherlands to ald in Kent 

16-6). ‘ ’ is € 

(Oshawa 4, Owen Sound 3. ed to arrive here in May, 
Beet Grow- 
announced (Oshawa wins ae c Sugar 

OMELA. Bani Marketing Board 

Fergus 6, Lucklow 5. = ‘i 
(Fergus wins round 15-7). grants will come to this district.’ 

~ 
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Importance of Back-Checking — This picture, 
shows the Toronto captain, Syl Apps, in a defensi 

depicted taking the puck away from ‘ 

R g 

att i : : z £ if iy z rt 
qa ay i E it a 

twice and Billy Reay 
my Peters once each for 

players 

ens. The Black Hawks outlined the 

were George Gee and 
their weeks 

enko, each with two, 
his fellow 

The Toronto goals 
of the 

Sececcae 
by = oftheir « 

League after air feated Stanley 
ted in: at the crowd of 
ene centre spot. Be-| scorers were 

2 the 

sist on 8 with linemates Ri-| nedy and Bud 
tts 

Secccceece 

chard and 
Ab Demarco. 

Dernan Wins Trophy Toay 

“ul Z i ir def ait Ee i? i if i Fé 
aap g | 

i f 

$ 

eBess “a 
1824 scoring 

. 3103 tale, 

Ss savasaceete a8 
High 3 String: es, ) : 

Scott, 245-21 Rr ccccoscce 7s Col several inches over 6 feet Il who ‘ 
i 

a le miserable most emember monkey who tried . . 

night for the Belleville-16-year ' R the story of the tf sate Loni i 

° 

. 

3217| Napanee wasn't having any withdraw a fistful of nuts through the narrow neck of a jar? 
: ; 

Bs lnocie bar erht fe as 
2286 adcantace of “ele own alii Because he wasn't content with getting one luscious nut at a 

: 5 

. they cou cra dget : 
« 

saeeece + 3110|defence for 14 ts, The guard- he ended up by getting nothing instead of something. 

3377 |ing was ru , no matter which 
way the play was going and when’ 

9 ie see Napatee eerie sas . 
. Na 

: ~ 

728| Things didn’t look too rory fon thé 
‘That story is worth remembering today. Greedy g

rabbing 

Starting the second half, Belle- 
; 

still in short have the same result— 
ville changed thelr tactics and of goods still in supply can have eh a 

3000 |began to plerce.the Napanee de- 
Saag ; a . 

fence. The tempo of the already 
nothing instead of something. Inflated prices, like the 

3044 ae game ns manpee ee — 
~ 

., 

jefences, er pressure, ° 

2367 |Gefences. e rugeed. The usual | ~ inflated paw of the monkey, can as surely prevent each 

accustomed 85 Put Re of from atinif his fai share of available goods. 
a appearance, “4 . ‘ ‘air av 

- 2781) witley of Kingston refe a Sans ge or 
good game throughout and = 
ed on it being played according 
to the rules. For a change, there 
never was any doubt about who 
was in charge. ws 

Both teams hooped 17 ts In 
the second half, Bell ie rapid- 
ly becoming accustomed to the 
adverse conditions. Napanee could 
only better their first-half total 

Canadians have bad the wisdom to be content with 

a moderate “something,” knowing that as production 

increases that “something” will grow larger and larger. 

"This is good sense, and is founded on the principle tha
t 

MODERATION is the key to CONTINUED ENJOYMENT, 

: a principle to which the House of Seagram 
Gees * 

has always subscribed. 
% 

W. Moore, 292-156-316 .... 

Ladies Quinte 

= 4 3039 

é 
1 2646 tonigh 

Special LOW R pees ee ae see ae eee 
a ES E \ 

ae 
lish the 

* GO: any time Thursday, —— . highly 

April 3rd,, entil 2.00 
; 

“pm. Monday, April 7th. 

RETURN: leave destina- B 

rar : eae Sita tod ouster vidui an ~ 

ar: Apeil sth. 247- ‘S cok ea Deputy Speaker E. |man style. : 

10, Hogart 3, 

. : eects tt 5. MacKinnon 

CANADIAN CANADIAN pe, Finlay 6, Tate 0, Clarke 0—To 
Belleville: Buchanan 3, MacMil- 

PACIFI NATIONAL eaten Sal a Sen @ te Bo is : i = 
4, Scott 0; Dudley 2—Total 23. : ~ 
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~ By J Mile Wat ‘POP «Precision Work 

of the highway. 
(To be Continued 

LATIN TRADE CENTRE 
) 

smoo! g i only she could 
was he? Was he safe, too? is the most important 

centre on the west th A : 
Valparaiso 

Beast of Sou 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

“So you do 
Glenn. “I don’t under- 

“What happened?” she asked 
That's 
ck i 

a : “What is it, Whitey 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. 

THE JAMES TEXTS 

t coll 

N BLINDS 
MADE TO MEASURE 

ELIVERY GU: 

R to have ogen 

Aluminum 

DAY D 

ENETIAN BLINDS . 

Tel. 1097-' 

CONNOR VENETIA 

Vv 

F2t-Im 

ACCOUNTANTS OS 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

CCOUNTANTS 
CONSULTANTS 

PUBLIC A 
INCOME TAX 

Phene 32% 
—_———————— 

219 Front 

NE & CO. 

LIMITED 

CHINES = 
FRONT STEEET 

Cast 

Efficient xin MAKES 
73 - 13 

Meter Repairs an@ Ke- 
athorized §=Factery 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES 

— A 

end SERVICE — FOXBORO. 
Electric 

Q 

EERE 
0 a

 ¥a4 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS 

}man in the green hat was ner- 
defend ' vous, now that he was pursued in- Vey 

stead of pursuer. 
Wells was calm. 

gaspéd,  “Skeels’ 
tonight before 

call the 

Carol hadn't time to 
She 

triends were here 
herself. 

you came! We've got to 

OPTOMETRISTS 

BL 
DAVID STO 

co. 
ES FREE 

erasdiat 

asTts 

— 10 te 12 am; 2 te 

uETR 

G 

AUCTIONEER 

WEDNESDAYS 
w 

‘ 
OFFICE HO! 

“OPrTO 

CLEO 

PALMISTRY 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 
MADAME 

22 Station " St. 

Wells wanted to know 
a halt. 
told me, -half an 

hen I suggested that 
might be framing Skeels 

“Where did y: 

0, Wi 

“How did you find this place, 
Coleman?” 
as they came to 

“Betty Gray 

and 

held‘ hour ag 

iz, 

thorities. 

4 1 
~ 

notify the au! 
outside—" 

away from the, 

4 

Te é I iat 
l
n
 

F| 

sePege 
datas 

e
t
 

5 

lat 
7 

T ARCHITEC 
ou 

("s murder.” 

on 
Wells ‘cursed. i PLE 

at the Cinderella Club?” 
here, Cole-|  W. 's not far from ~~ 

t they?” 
For just a moment, 

b
z
 } 

rer 
with a 

Larry hesi- 
on plunged 18 —— SS 

CHIROPRACTOR 

E, J. COURNEYA 
UCTIONEER TWEED 

Phone 37—Tweed 
GENERAL A 

i
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i PSYCHOLOGY Bridge Party. > or 
Have 
eing, 

Dtaing 

t out with the police. 
thatYou'll have a 3 

ne 3 ul Kees. 

INSURANCE 
thought ef Mire teses half ts 

Private 

WwW. HOWARD 

E. A 
3 

J. 

CONS' 

{ i i! 

CONTRACTOR Industrial pee, 
Educational, 

F. 
ULTING PSX’ 

when you're protected with Cuatcalions: terrers 
Fire 

Ph.D., 

RROWS 
Insurance. 

BU 
ané 

HOWARD FROST 

SANDY 
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| BELIEVE IN YOU 
BY JEAN SULLIVAN 

TIPPIE AND 
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“RIVER STAY AWAY FROM OUR DOOR” 

EXCAVATING ond LOAD- 
ING SHOVEL 

READY FOR WORE 
—Small Jobs a 

. DON ROSS 
: PHONE 1567 

er oe Matte ie 

cone ere ie POAEEe 0 

5,0 
2 ye] 

Prceeal | 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

| Massey Harris Shop 
MARKET SQUARE 

: 

From upper floors of their homes in Windsor, Eng. 

victims watch one of their number being taken to dry land in a row 

boat. Having suffered trial by fire during the war, they take nature's 

excesses in stride. They cannot do any cooking because their kitchens 

are on the floors bélow with water covering them to a depth of many 

takes feet. 
Ce ee ee 

CALLED TO WHITE HOUSE BE MY TURTLE-DOVE? 

Washington, March 24 — (AP)| The word turtle was used in 

—President Truman will meet jconnection with the dove long be- 

with the Bipartisan “Big Six” of | fore it was applied to the reptile 
comely, known today as the 
turtle. 

= 

reasons for the conference. 
The “Big Six” is made up of Detter ehhh 

peor tirenteeoirt and two Demo-| |.) ye MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF WALLACE LEAVENS_ SILLS, 
late of the Township of Thuriow, 
in the County of Hastings, Farmer, 
deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 

THE : 
BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LIMITED 
DOMINION BANK BLDG, 

Phone 2077 
MilTed-Alé 

TRENTON TRAILERS Regd 
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 

te BOX 

BAYSIDE - TRENTON 
<i {6313 

Leavens Sills, 
of Thurlow, in the County of Hast- 
ings, who died on or about the 9th 

TREE FURNISHED HEAT-| day of February, A.D. 187, are re- 
Suit ested to forward their claims, culy 
Mat fr the und ere be- 

FEE ee Tit ao! 

MARSHALL 
NG 
RS 

TH oven, 
lore March, 
AND NOTI is 

notice. 
DATED at Belleville. Ontario, this 

10th. oy ot March, A.D, 1947. 
WARD E. amine 

M172631 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

arden —|1N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CATHERINE LAURETTA 
SMITH, late of the City of Belle- 

the County of Hastings, 

Pigden & Cummings 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMACK 534 

For Painting — Paper-Hang- 
ing—Gyptex — and Plaster 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. AND OTHERS. dicd on Or about the 6th. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE ville, ze required. On oe besare 
“OF ALBRO COLE, tate of ‘the/3 
Township of Thurlows in the County 

i) 

BATTERIES. 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE 
= CARS. 

particulars 
a statement of their accounts 
nature of the security, If any, el BY 

em. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 

for- | last mentioned date, the said Admin- 
to will to distribute me 

Cole, late of the Township of Thur- 
in the County of Hastings, who 

died on or about the 20th. day cf 
ef , 17, are requested to 

or 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

10 Freat st Phene 109 

INHABITED ISLANDS. . 
Twenty-five of the Bahama Is- 

lands are inhabited. E 

LOCATION:— - 

a ad 

sas 

GIRLS AND _WOMEN 
HERE 1S A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR STEADY 

EMPLOY: t iM A ~ 
Our new factory will open on MONDAY, MARCH 
24th. Here we will manufacture High Grade 

Shoes and Hosiery. ‘Y 

A WORD TO FORMER BATA 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS— <t 

‘We are particularly interested In ex-Bata Employees who 
have had experience on Power Sewing Machines. For 

Garter we are prepared to offer a good 
my s 

WE ARE PREPARED TO TRAIN UNSKILLED 
PEOPLE ON OUR VARIOUS OPERATIONS. — 

Our plant is located in the former 
Plant, 105 Pinnacle Street, BEL’ 

WE OFFER: 
GOOD (WAGES. . 
5-DAY WORK WEEK 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS 
MODERN FACTORY—GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

TIONS. 
EXCELLENT EARNING OPPORTUNITIES. 

APPLICANTS:— 
Interview will be given on THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY, March 20, 21, 22, between 10 
a.m. - 12 Noon; 1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

APPLY:— >. ; . 

QUINTE FOOTWEAR 
105 PINNACLE STREET ' BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Phone 2142 

HAM FOOD 
ILLE. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario 
‘Association of Real Estate Boards and of 

* the Canadian Association of Real Estate R 
Boards. SeaEe 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

Phone House Phone 

EacrOR 

FIRE, AUTO, ACCIDENT. 
Caledonian, Scottish, York- 
shire, Royal Exchange Etc. 
Nothing But: The Best 

JAMIESON BONE 
and COMPANY 7 

. Phone 16a * 

151 Front St, Belleville 

wep 

ed Bae 

se 



before a- start was snade on 2 
conversion acheme—tf it'ls finally ET: 

i i ue 
5 ne 

— STORE HOURS — 

DAILY, from .csssssssseseeeseeeee 9.00 AM. to 6.00 PM. 
= 

WEDNESDAY, from .......------ 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 noon 

Easter Gloves 
of English Doeskin 

Velvety soft gloves of washable English Doeskin 
Leather, to grace your Easter Parade .. beauti- 

. fully fashioned with Bolton thumbs, quirks be- 

tween fingers, and full pique-sewn seams, this 
type of fine “inglish Glove has long been absent 
from the fashion picture, but CDS. has them ‘ - 
in time to accent your Easter costume .. avail- 

~ able In slip-on style and sizes 6 to 7%. 

ih ivi st Fea f i 
i F | g BS : 
gE [ 

About 3% button length, colours white 
beige, natural and grey. Pair ..... 2.00 

-,.About 4-button length, colours white, 

About 6-button length, colours white, 

oot eae o 

....Policemen stand guard at scene of Saturday afternoon's $9,000 
respon | robbery in Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge Sts. 

Former Communist Prefers U.S. 

| Jail Rather Than Freedom in Russia 
MAY Woodstock Harold Hossack. 

44, died late Saturday some hours 

Boys’ and Girls’ Overalls 
- Hard-wearing little cotton linen overalls in bib-front style 

provided him with a faked pass- 
port in the name of Sammy 
Cohen. Josephson is alleged to be 

committee on un-American act-|a key figure in United States and shoulder straps crossed 

fvities he would rather live. in|Communist activities, slept inthe Pee ee ee eee 
kets, side closing. Colours: rose, powder blue and royal 

the United States as a penitcn-|in the field of faked passports. 

tiary inmate than in Rusia as aj Another ex-Communist, Liston blue. Age sizes 1 to 3X in the group. 1 39 

e free man. Oak, managing editor of the New] = = == Each .....--eceeeee ener ecereeeeeerces Nocesvassec 

That, he said, was why he came York Social Democrat organ New 

back from Russia in 1933 know-|Leader, testified he left the Com- 
ing. he would: have to face a 20- pene ay poll eed after a tour 

term in Raleigh (N.C.)/% jain 
pera He served four years and} “I became convinced that com- 

was paroled. munism was the enemy of every- 

The middle-aged New York 

TN 

Tee z : 

Other Overalls in Seersucker and Corduroy.- Same style. 
Colours: blue, green, brown, teal and red. Age sizes 2 to 6 

Ma ae 1,592.98 

—C.D. : .S. Second floor f 

REY ae 

thing I believed in, that there was 
a great gulf between the common 
people and the government, and 
that the only thing they were 
building in Russia was war 
plants,” Oak said. He said he was 
a Communist sympathizer from 
time of the Russian Revolution 
and became an active member in 
1927. He resigned in 1935 and 
broke with the party the next 

_” |year. : 

resi sound the on 

an address in Ni- 
TERS CPe Set 

OUR HOME LOANS 
KING THE BELL! 

AHEM 

EATON’S 
Across Canada Selling of “Cohama” 

NYLON Fabric | 
ate New Low Price Tuesday 1.49 | 

MANY U. K. EXHIBITORS 

Russia to avoid imprisonment. He] London (CP)—When the Unit- 
was-given a good job taking care}ed Kingsiom Fair opens, the 
of United States technical work-| number of exhibitors will exceed 
ers brought in to help the Soviet | 3,000 and will represent nearly 80 
industrialization plan. Dalted —— firms. “7 

x 1,000 overseas buyers representing 
Urged to Return. 17 countries have accepted invi- 

{ “But I /didn't like conditions| tations tovattend. 

coat Wells, Vienna-born finan EIRE LOSES CITIZEN: Sora : = today 

bourne architect, offered this so- ard = Dublin, Etre (CP)— Eire’s 
population has fallen to 2,953,452, 

NYLON. .. light and durable .. non-shrinking, .. non-sagging .< 

non-stretching .. easily washed .. quickly dried .. and splendid ‘YARD 

NOTE THESE FEATURES: 
oy J 

for your slips, panties, lingerie and linings! Bolt after bolt of 

@ Greater strength than any 

RUPTURED ? 
THE DOBBS TRUSS. METHOD 

this-wonderful material .. bought for you by EATON’S in'a huge 

Canada-wide fabric purchase .. to be sold in EATON Stores all 

‘ 

FOR TREATMENT OF RUPTURE 
across the Dominion! . At a price much below anything we've been ~ pi aioe: 

pd DIFFERENT. bet rROV EN ty 
| ble to offer before! 38 INCHES WIDE. e ete = eae 

It’s Bulbless! It’s Beltless!. It’s Strepless! 
a 

body in warm weather, 

ie has no bats or Dall te spread the weakened muscle Lisson and exleres 
, “COHAMA" NYLON IN 8 DIFFERENT COLOURS: - e Does not lose strength when 

ruptare opening. ne ar irritate 
Z ‘ 3 x 

| ee RL ONCAVE pad holds the ruptsre closed while walking, lifting, 
White , Nile Green "Maize a @ Resistant to mildew and: in- 
Turquoise Rose pas sect attack. 

ae or eran tees sats tas Co. will be at the 
-) “NEW. QUEEN’S HOTEL — BELLEVILLE Ayer 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25th. — 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Eip}hadsbecnvacrenaed 
; ASK FOR ME. GIBBS. : : Josephson, farmer ‘trenton, NJ. 

2 — Ne Obligation. ‘ lawyer, woo has refused to appear 
(Clip This A@. New) pees tine committee, 

—CDS. Main floor | 
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Veneer Plant Near 
Tweed-Destroyed; 
$40,000 Loss 

(SUEY CLARFES 
STATEMENT MADE 

Clair D “ee Has 

‘Cause of Fire Unknown; | Unduestionable Right So 
: To Legislate in Any 

Cheese Box Plant Damaged ; 
se oe gee & | Field in Emergency 

‘ewcopng throush ihe plant ot be WY . By D’ARCY O'DONNELL 

Hunter-Roberts Company at “Lost | estern Ontario (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Channel” four miles southeast of ' Ottawa, March 25 (CP)—Jus- 

ap eae ary ete miso’: Hit by Another |i tscs ‘osc ubenl| 
members, told the Commons yes- 

unquestionable right to legislate 
fon and damaged a warehouse and \Heavy Snowstorm terday that the Dominion had’ an | @any 

{ = 

box cturing plant. Loss en Hin field a of 

was ¢stienated at $40,000. Windsoe. Marchi 45 <= (CP) | cuneate 
machinery such as; Heavy rain and snow, lashed by a) Mir, Isley said the govern- 

steam lathes, steam eng-j| wind which reached peak gusts|ment’s control Iegislation wes 
ines and power were housed | of 70 mii hour, struck Essex 

repithy y L eSonty during tne nigh var 1 based solely on the “emergency 
in the veneer plant. Total de-/ ng t, crippling 

5 ; transportation and communica- doctrine” and not any decision 
struction of the entire plant was / tions. 

ae es c 

H ie privy council. 
prevented by the warehouse! Worst hit was the southeast sec- Ags Ess 

where bundled veneer {s stored | tion of the county, where a gen- Speaking resolution pre- 

and which is of solld cement con- | ¢r#! power failure cut off serv
ice liminary to a bill that. would 

continue for one year the gov- to a wide rural area. Electric struction, ween | and situated bet water pumps, brooder houses.|ernment’s power te extend rent 
and food controls now in force the two main buildings of the | greenhouse and other equipment 

. likely will be without power for 
Logs, owned by the company | several days, officials said. Mr. Isley indicated that remarks 

and’ valued at thousands of dotl-| After a weekend of Springlike|he made on another control bill 

lars were- undamaged by the pcateer OE mere inca ieee had been misinterpeted 

ames. vein tollowed ‘and. rith the teas: He recalled that last week, 

Hunter, 

Cause of the eae is not known. — Srooving steadily, turn- | ¢peaking on a measure continu- 
Shortly after midnight, Mr. R. snow after midnight./ing agriculture food and com- 

, partner of the firm, no-” Dhar reed er ia abe gene modity boards for a year, he had 
ticed a glow in the direction of hydro lines down but said no ex- declared, on the advice of law 

the He investigated tensive or prolonged disruption of officers of the Crown that the 
and saw sparks shooting out of | service was expected. ephone | bill was constitutional. 
the roof. The wind was blowing | communication between Windsor! While giving the opinion of 
from a direction that sent flaming |%0¢_ Leamington was broken | the law otticers, be had drawn 

down. : ai ecision rend 
Five persons were injured, none | eq by: the Privy Councit pao 

seriously, when = bus and an oll/it upheld the constitutionallty of 
truck collided at a slippery e8st-|the Canadian Temperance Act. 
side intersection. The decision in that case would 
WESTERN ONTARIO—Page 3 | indicate, he said, that the Dom- 

inion had the power to legislate 
for peace, order and good gov- 
ernment in peacetime, even 
though that legislation might in- 
terfere with the inherent rights 
of the provinces. 

{$ 0. Such an opinion was unac- 
ceptable to many members from 
Quebec where Premier Duples- 

Toronto, March 25 (CP)—Sub- | #i#, as head of a Union Nationale 
scriptions totalling $2,277,070 in| Government, is fighting for Pro- 
the National Appeal of the Canad- vinclal autonomy. As a result 
jan Red Cross for funds for peace-| the Quebec Liberal members, 
time work were announced et|athering together, decided the 
National headquarters in a sum- | statements could not be challeng- 

reports received in the ;-¢d and a number said a party 
drive up to Saturday 

houses are situated 100 yards from 
the plant. 

Mr. Hunter raced back to his 

building. 
Heavy’ fog mantled the area, |™ary of 

and it is believed the poor visibil- | $5,000,000 
ity at that time prevented the | night. 
discovery of the fire before it had | ‘The total also did not include 
made substantial headway. reports from Prince Edward Isl- 

aed y Dalton Clark, who dis) inte. AYPROVED own on wl .! = ge 
posed Frat to Hunter and Roberts pegrreseate are Heiherncy eee TAX RATE BO 

nee sav Ove, $85,000 or} Kingston, March 25 (CP) — 
43' per cent of objective; New |Kingston tax rate for 1947 is 4135 

Iisley made a retraction or a 
clarification. 

ILSLEY CLARIFIES—Page. 4 

THREE OTHEE FIRES Brunswick $75,000 or 60 per cent: [mills an increase of 5 mills over 
Quebec (a week late In starting) [Iast . Ci 

(By The Canadian Press) $384,000 or 38 per cent; Ontario approved Ni lace per ee eee 
Fires in Toronto, Windsor and | $1,067,000 or 53 per cent; Mani-|man C. A. Curtis. chairman of the 

Hamdton within the last 24 hours |toba $220,670 or 55 per cent;| Administration Committee and 
have caused damage estimated to | Saskatchewan $70,000 or 18 per/Queen’s' University professor, 
be in the neighborhood of $1,-| cent; Alberta $152,000 or 38 per | warned that the increase “is but a 
100,000, have wiped out the To-|cent; British Columbia $223,400 forerunner of a long series 
ronto home of the Argonaut Row- | or 45 per cent. | ” 

Club, including most of its . 
historic collection of racing shells 
and trophies 

y 
and have left 400 

A $500,000 inferno in a Windsor 
owned by the Canadian 

“S| Atom Bomb Says German Scientist 
of jwork. 
by the De Vilb By RICHARD O'REGAN the Russian government in a 
Company, flan Siracco| Neustadt, Germany, March 25.| virtual paradise on prublems of Canad 
Company Ltd. and the Steel Cor-| (ap)— A German atom scient-| nuclear fission.” 

‘oscow,/ 
today that the Soviet Union is 

near” to devcloping an 
Hamil atom bomb ly, if not better than it e je y, no Russian 

King Street caused an the curtain on what he| physicists. “They work in Mos- 
cow, in the great spaces of South- 

in Siberia, be- 

the nuclear physicist said in an} 4. Rare German cyclotrons and 
interview: other high-voltage equipment 

‘From what I have seen, I be-| used in atomic and radiation ex- 
Meve Russia will have a bomb] periments have been moved from 
similar to the United States with-/| the Russian zone of Germany to 

described as Russia's “all out” 
attempts to match—perhaps ket- 
ter—the mighty American secret, 

ern Russia and 
yond the Urals.” 

Weather Synopsis 
March 25 — (CP) — 

tinuous snow ac- 
in three to five years.” the Soviet Union,” 

Russia's efforts to harness the 
atom are “relentless”, the scien- 
tist declared. 

“Her scientists are sweating 
blood day and night.” 
The scientist said he had re- 

turned to “at the risk of 
his life” and asserted he hoped to 
g0 to the United States soon. 

Insisting that he must not be 

“crisis” would arise unless Mr.| J’ 

a who ae recently gears é aoe intaitecmea tt Ge being. 
” from a Russjan government | sou; zones Germany. 

in straw which were consumed in |istoratory in M Vaserted | 3. ‘The German sclentisty have 

J deC 
INTHE COMMONS 

Hamilton; March 25 (CP) 
Fire Chief William Murdoch sald 
today a “full and rigid invesiga-| 4. 
tion” will be conducted by the 
Ontario Fire Marshal 
ment into the fire which 
caused damage, now estimated at 
between $500,000 and $1,000,000 
to the F. W. Woolworth Com- 
pany’s downtown building here 
and its contents. 

The chief said earlier theories 
that the blaze, in which two fire- 
men were overcome by smoke,| hose poured uncounted tons of 
might have been caused by aj} water on the blaze. Equipment 

from all of Hamilton's il stations |“ 
answered the general alarm. 
The fire had already a head 

start on the rear of the building 
—where the boys had seen the 
tall man with the flashlight— 

it was discovered, and 
flames even then were soaring up 

flashlight go the stair well and along the ceil- 
rear 
building 

By LOUIS WULFF 
Swaziland, March 25 — (Reut- 

ers) — The Royal 
Jeft their train at Moolman to/S 
drive into Swaziland, 
today at the borders of 
men's territory by 
Chief Sobhuza wearing a scarlet 

yellow. belt, and sash. 
huge gold epaulettes, blue striped 
trousers, patent leather shoes, and 
2 white helmet with “widow bird” 
plumes. pli 

He smilingly recalled that he 
uniform specially 

his visit to King George 
V at Buckingham Palace in 1922. 

Chief Sobhuza rules 180,000 
people in Swaziland and as many 
again outside Swaziland’s borders 
in the Union of South Africa. 
Some 5,000 tall, fluffy - haired 

Swazi warriors ga 
ern Swaziland for a mass dancin: 

uniform, 

made for 

Uy. 6. 
Dancing in a huge semi-circle, 

Swazi warriors 
dow killed”. enemies with 

razor-sharp stabbing 
the most impressive native dis- 
play. seen durjng the tour. 

EXPLOSION WRECKS SLOOP 
San 

ing severe 

f 

out of order in moving that Mr. 
Stewart's resignation not be 

ted. 
Sarrowed Robes 

Mr. Hepburn finally took 

Complete Investigation Promised 
Following $500,000 Hamilton Fire 

down the stairway. 
les the enormous damaze 

to the Woolworth property, heavy 
mage was caused by smoke and 

water to the Right Department 
store next door. A section of 
the wall separating the buildings 
collapsed when undermined ty 

the [not guilty. , 

Depart- 
last night 

burglar or a firebug gained sup- 
port when two boys said they 
had seen a man inside the build- 
ing with a flashlight at 10 p.m. 
esterday. 
Joseph Pritchard, 15, and Rob- 

ert Clyde, 12, sald today 
noticed a tall, dark man with a 

up and down the 
of the three-storey | ing 

last night. The 
were at the back of the bulld- 
ing looking for discarded boxcs 
when, they said, through a win- 
dow they saw the man hurrying 

‘Swazi. Warriors All Nine Crewmen 

increas 10 come! “|Welcome King (In Hilltop Crash 

Russia Very Near to Developing |By Thousands {Reported Safe 

Family, who 

e tribes- 
Paramount 

in south- 

assegals in 

Pedro, Calif., March 25 — 
— An explosion and fire 

wrecked the 65-foot sloo) 
Hawk at California Yach 
anchorage late last night, jnflict-| side this western Newt! 

burns Mrs. Ruth} town, when it crashed ‘during 
blinding snowstorm. - wife of the owner.: 

‘New Legislature Speaker 

chair at 3.25, wearing 
used- robes owned by Col. T. A 
Kidd of Kingston and borrowed 
for the occasion from Col. Kidd, 
who was Speaker of the House 
back in the 1930's. 
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t every floor of 
store. There were five feet of Beyond Reasonable Doubt 

“Can you say beyond a reason- 
able doubt that Mrs. Dick slew 
that child? The evidence points 

basement: today. 
Chief Murdoch said 30 lines cf 

The Chief said, “as soon as we 
realized that the building was 
doomed there was nothing else to 
do but drown tbe fire with water 
and save neighboring property.” 

Stephenville, Nfld., March 25. 
(CP)—All nine members of 
crew of a United States Army 

unidentified, from among the air- 
craft's passengers, arrived here 
by helicopter early today. 

At the same time rescue parties 

foot plateau nea: 
of St. Teresa in supplementary 
evacuation operations. 

The rescuers left this Ameri- 
can base in two motorboats and 
made the crossing to St. Teresa 
across. Georges. Bay from here, 
where they set out through four 
miles- of dense underbrush and|two countries was 
steep climbing to reach the sur-|ministers’ deputies, 
viving: members of the plane’s 
nine-man crew. 
An American heliocopter also 

was -on_hand hepe and lans 
were made to have it fly to the 
spot where the’ plane, 
since Sunday afternoon, was loc- 
ated yesterday. Rescue officers 
here sald evacuation work would 
probably be completed by 1 p.m. 

if the weather held fine, 
was 

Westover Field, en route from 

BY NEHTFALL 
Crown’s Address And 
Judge’s Charge To 

Be Given During 

; fant son. 
Defence counsel John J. ere 

Says Body Not Identified 

id White MacLean named in 
indictment pyaar ee Dick. 

of death Ae to say whether 

as far_as morals are 

baby.” 

to someone else doing it.” 

MacLean.” 

spicion or doubt.” 

1944, 

German peace conference. 
Foreign Minister Molotov urged 

that Albania and Iran be included 
among the members of the con- 
sultative and information confer- 
ence which would assist in draft- 
ing a preliminary treaty. The 
question of participation of these 

referred to th 

full and equal rights. 
Marshall also urged that, after 

the peace conference, the foreign 
ministers draft a final treaty for 

considering as top 
priority all recommendations 
passed by a two-thirds vote of the 
conference. He asked that note be 

Per seed Ey a paalority wvtet ions y a majority vote. 
rican secretary said h The Am 

‘Hepburn, Picton, \RUCTEIPETED Se 
peaker of House IN DICK. CASE Orders Principal 

—_: (Clarke to Leave 

SI ee bocriieters Legisiatare succeeding | ©5*, jun our inter- 
Hon. W. J. Stewart, Toronto-| val by praying and reading her 
Parkdale, who resigned. Bible. 

Mr. Robinette asserted that the 
Crown had not proved the body 
recovered and referred to in court 

ter Dav- 
was that of the setant Ee the | someone has an axe to grind in 

. J. Deadman, 
city pathologist, been able to de- 
termine pathologically the — 

mother . . . while this woman 
may not have been a good woman 

she did not musder the 24 
When you retire to the jury room, 
think of the car she gave Heather 
(her daughter) and think of the 
care she planned for this other 

He suggested that when the 

“The accused at the bar is 
with murder and noth- 

ing “else,” he said. “All you have 
to decide is whether she murdered 
the infant Peter David White 

He said that if they belleved the 
evidence on which the Crown 
bases its contention that Mrs. Dick 
killed the baby, alleged to be her 

Inted to guilt “it must 
be inconsistent with . any other 
reasonable conclusion.” He added: 
“If ever there was a case fraught 
with doubt it is the case you are 
now considering. You cannot con- 
vict a person of murder on su- 

Earlier the court heard uel 
Hensen, owner of an 2 ent 
block, tell of renting an ap nt 
to Mrs. Dick in July or August, 

VERDICT EXPECTED—Page 3 

Marshall proposed that the For- 
eign Ministers Conference, with 
China, call a peace conference of 
all states which had been at war 
with Germany and that all have | tri, 

ie | powers. 
aidid not believe any German gov- 

ernment should be saddled with 

School Supervisor : 

Student Body Walks Out » 

==-=\ARGO CLUB BURNS 

es 

After Stormy Meeting = 
_ C—O 

Toronto, March 25. (CP) — bY 4 ; 

Some 1,500 students at Malvern A: 

Collegiate-stormed out of their ai 
schoolroohs today in a second : 

soy coe ee eee AMAGED WHEN briefly resumed classes. A teach- 
er of the staff has resigned. 

t| Loss Estimated at $114,000 
Including Damage to the, 
Shells and Equipment 

The historic Grey Cup, emble- 
matic of the Dominion football 

forthwith. : championship was rescued, al- 
Mr. Robb told the students that though 

responsibility |an early-morning blaze which 
for Clarke's removal. d the Argonaut Rowing 

“I alone am responsible for the courbes begin Rogan BS Reve 
discharge of Mr. Clarke. The a Sap jo 

full 

names of trustees have been men- | Canada’s ou’ 
ganizations and home cf the tioned and it has been said that Grey hol 

estimated at $114,000 including 
damage of the $34,000 to 58 rac- this affair. But I take all the 

responsibility.” z 

Roar Disapproval 

When the student body roared | them 
disapproval, Dr. 

up 
We have shown them that a grave 
pte is. being done our prin- 
cipal. 

“The only thing that Is wrong | Canadian 
ig that one person who thinks 
he is pretty big in Secondary 
school affairs has taken our prin- 
cipal from us.” 3 

Meets With Committee 

Boyd then said that Dr. Robb 

Russia Invokes — 

was to meet the “new action” robb Veto on Charges 

acto yp ap ele mare 8 ® 

ty. tes aver econiontes| Against Albania 
which begin tomorrow. He said 
eve woulers told the outcome 
of the meeting. Lake Success, N.¥., March 

Before the Assemb! dis-} 25 (AP)—Soviet Russia 
missed, Dr. Robb told stu-/| ‘invoked the veto in the United 
dents that Vice Principal Milton} Nations Security Council to 
Jewell would be acting head of! block a majority decision up- atte 
the school. »| holding British mine-laying 
¢ “I don't want to be principal,”| charges against Albania. 
Jewell told the students, urging} ‘This was the first time the 
them to return to their classes. veto had been used in the 

——— council since last. Sept. 20, 
SCHOOL—Page 3 when Russia cast it to kill the 

original United States proposal 
for an on-the-spot investiga- 

Marshall Wants All Allied Countries Te veto was on on amended 
ed that the laying ‘of mines in 

i!To Share in Peace Settlement - | 223tienc sens moma” 
ity” and that the mines which 

—— dama: itish warshi; 
Moscow, March 25 (AP)—Sec- the onus of signing a treaty andj ast nie = Oo iaied 44 mae 

retary of State Marshall urged: in |tha 
the Foreign Ministers Council to- | 
night that all countries which; de- 
clared war on Germany 'partici- 
pate in the final peace settlement. 

The Marshall recommendation 
was made as the ministers took 
up discussion of procedure for the 

t the constitution tobe adopt- uld not have been laid with- 
ed —by the Germans should con- out the knowledge of Albania. 
tain a clause which would com- 

ibe terms of te trety. | Coming Events rms 5 
This, he said, would let the omt : 

whole matter be passed on by 
the German peopl : 

; DAFFODIL TEA AND SALE HOME 
March te cooking, W F, 36 

Foreign Minister Bidault sup-| 3 to 6. Ladies’ Parlor. Bridge St 
ported the American view, but} Church. <Auspices Women's Asso 
Foreign Secretary Bevin opposed tations: Come and bring | your 
it—at least temporaril: vin andes ens . Be 
said he doubted the Yegaity of | PLAN NOW TO ATTEND “MEET THE 
such a clause. Wife,” Canadian Theatre Guild pre- 
Molotov said he would have to Auditor. “nd ae - 7 Collegiate 

consider the Marshall proposal. 
prrearhes als urged he parts soe Mi2-13t 

on 0! powers w Se 
been. at war with Germany. _ He | ORPICIAL OPENING OF OE 
said the Council of Foreign Min- . Prog ana’ refresh= 
Isters should not act “in a dicta-| ments. Thursday evening, March 
torial manner” with regard to , Mas-3t 
participation by the smaller coun- | THE or 

es. 
The Soviet minister held thav at Ens. 

the German government should Good 
sign the peace treaty. 

The session broke up early, Mas 
without any decision. HOME- 

Russia earlier agreed to use of beets per aM Thurs- 

cist” in the Austrian treaty draft, 
bowing after a dispute of several 
months to views of the western 

_-MARSHALL—Page 3 
oS ; z J Signy ig 



Fy ff Mrs. 
his life was 
where, ‘he 

| member. of 

into i 
his wife, the 

ber Jom 
See ars 

denied that the “step- 

‘Gon- 

ped off a curb water. 

lady, yor = 

P.O.; Misa 

the” engineer said, was walking 

ein all 

north alone Front Street «and 
Ernest, Gerald, 

came to Victoria Avenue. ~ She 

lin and Rene, 

walked across this street apd cut 
brother, Rich- 

more or less diagonally» across 
thy. sa 

Victoria Avenue to the opposite 
Resting Heville Burial 

“City workmen had deen chop- 
ens ee egaey 

ice trom around the cand 
then at his home at Coe 

ide Dd filed the 

is 

i 
rit i Uy i 1 } melting snows in the t. 

areas adjacent to the river. \- Charles Mott catch basin cover 

butary streams are also 
requested householders with plac

e. I, with acting city foreman 
William Dix and two workmen, | 
8 z i 

cake ther Le aret they print 

The ratepayers of Turner's } possi! the first signs of 
using at defini y 

Union » School _ section tn Peony are papesreniy but} vol: 7 ink Sngineer 

School, 
number 16 Sidney and Thurlow | no open areas are 

ble. 

at a meeting held in the school 
March E.0.MLE.A- EXECUTIVE 

BR WITHDRAWS MOTION 

- / 

aia B F 
be recommended to the 
municipalities in Eastern Ontario t 

11, 
March 19th. The 
Meagher, was in 
over forty members 

were made 

i ‘ie F 

R Rosh eee 
: 

te 
ern. 

% » $1. A 

ss —CLOUD SILK. tes $2.50 
; pecches a by : ee 

i 
in. 

: P 
usé leville = 

indi. 

: McKEOWN S
 : = Teak that brought} h This cted and Harold 

has t- ? 

, 
x new 

3 . Hatfield, a towboat cap- corporate a bus terminal, E. Briceland, ‘ lonley Ing roy ene or eew 
tor relieving the burden 

torium and ¢ modern facility 
for the convenience of Legion 
members. 

patients as 

DRUG STORE 

Phene 135 WE DELIVER 
pore build the cost of indigent 

in which each club 
at somé time dur- 

ve the opportun- 
in address for the 

———— 
DYED DISH-MOFS USED 

The su! 
ron! — (CP) —|atong’ with 

Lack of conventional material is} clubs of the cl 

no handicap for Mrs. Garden, wife|this venture. 

‘ DR. MILES of a Toronto circus owner and | introduced. by 

Bee % ° designer’of costumes for the show.! Ridley with club apprecia 

i Will be the Doctor on Duty || One of her majot triumphs inling expressed by Optimist Stu! Junior Farmers and The administration of the new 

= = i substitutes is the creation of eight | McDougall. 
lelded that building will be in the hands of 

B, .. WEDNESDAY, MAR. 26 ||,drum-major hats — each cro Two new members, Harry Mc-jwith the Melrose Junior Farmers | 27 overall committee, the speak- 

% NECESSARY: CALLS ONLY: with a dyed dish-mop. . Creary, Canada Transport Ltd.,!in forming a Tyendinaga Calf | or said. 
x 

Re 
. pots eI and Don Whalen, Whalen’s Dairy.!Club providing that the Melrose |“"a. building is vitally needed | Corporation wi SEE ne 

i Phone 650 OL FIELDS IN arere inducted © and welcomed group were willing. ne mallaine German” Duffy | in Federal RESTORATIVE SLEEP 

—<—<_—_—_ — 8 ISLANDS ites ne iby Fee Bee Mr, James. Meagher, dent. | stated. ‘The Belleville branch of| Automobile Workers (C.LO.). The | sicep is vital for health as it re- 

—--- = -- 

the Canadian Legion is at pres- action yesterday by the union's | sores energy, rests athe mae 
nes the blood ves- 

oe 

‘presented Mr. Burns with a wool- | 

. 

wing | local 236 left 141 suits for total | nq eyes, and to 
Kid 

Los Angeles, March 25 — (AP) | sergeant-at-arms. len blanket as 
* 

' suffering from gro’ 

local | for | cnt se 
9,100 pending. 

DRUG STORE 

THE DRUGGIST - 
Phone 138 WE DELIVER 

—_—_—_— 

Douglas. MacArthur, says the "best | Sea Cadet Corps, Clarence Mecks 

Northern Pacific olifields’ are in|and Bill Keays were guests of the ee tie Me. Burns also than 
been withdra 

the Sakhalla Islands, former Jap-|club and following the meetirg!eg the boys for the co-operation 
Md Lobes 

possessions now in the |were treated to a movie at thejne had atdaiseed from” the Read paid up 

of Russia. | expense of the club members. | Junior Farmers throughout his | But we 

stay in Hastings County. 
———— 

_teo W. Stach, an aide of Gen.| ‘Two top members of the \from the Read Junior Farmers for) 1 of 

‘thanked the clu | Fors evolving $29,230,000 |S _______— 

anese 

hands 

| 
. ee Don't leave it too late to 

‘OPEN WEDNESDAY | sc git eetutmet Se Tas He W 
AFTERNOON Guild presentation, al ° 

ren a) Gotiegiate He Was Misquoted ‘Held Sund At 

Auditorium, under the | sfontreal, March 25 — (CP) —| un y 

5 seestity of Optimist Club of} staurice Hartt, Liberal candidate 

% Be \ in the March 31 Montreal Cartler 

oe 
Federal by-election for the seat 

7 Se Cee tly he 
~ 

un! Saree J bl “tripe. 

Last Sunday Bishop Archibald ¢rans Lederer "2,100 ee aes 
had been misquoted in a state- estminster, | Legion 

ment about Canadian immigration Ly L. Keevil of a stminshed | and 250,000 members is doing a 
all veterans, It is 

policy. 
\ Ina Friday story carried bs The 
Canadian ‘Press and referring to 

the | o¢ 

in 

| 

rea Se eacan STILL PRACTISING 
LAW 

e o 

et, advice. Soft 
Everett AFTER 72 YEARS 

+ + is doing a good jo Walkerton, March 25 — (CP)— 

Candidate Claims | mpressivedervice ng a sood Jo WD) | Walkerton, Mare J a his howe 
man and cannot do it all: county of Bruce — and possibly 

Outlining the work the] Canada — {s claimed by 95-year-. 

clin edn tre nde, te| aa Brod een A 
speaker 

m7 rai y a lawyc 

ganization's job to protect the and still does. He is widely known 

veteran who has had tremendous|in the area as “dean of Bruce 

\Emmanuel Chu
rch disadvantages fn a ie

ns bes county’s legal fraternity.” 

prone, he said to judge the vet 
”" The 

EVENING 

FOR GREATEE CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS... 

WE NOW HAVE TWO TELEPHONE 
ble 

LINES. 
fon government would announce Rankilor of To- 

NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 887 - 888 pe rapa pew an eee Te 
BEST STOCK AN YEARS.” 

Hartt y 
DEPAR 

‘Belleville Motor Car Co., Ld. 
“astound the country.’ 

you 
this organization. 

_ “We who were in the se 

when we were in action, felt we 

Comm 

aif 
1 ent, 

: : — = 

HOUSES FOR SALE |:22=: sores ‘ oi| — ae 
i ved by Archbishop Joseph . aren and ; sek wee ihe service we ee 4 

S ie 

TWO BRAND NEW HOUSES TO BE‘COMPLETED || Charbonneau: ef 
i 

: 

WITHIN THE NEXT TWO OR THREE WEEKS, 
the | 8, Pes those days {7 

éf | 

+ BUILT by the KIWANIS CLUB of BELLEVILLE, 

. | 

INC., end located on DUFFERIN AVE, Just‘ north 

of Pine Street. 

vice, |/ 

You held beauty in both hands when you ure 

Elizabeth Arden’s fomous Hand-o-Tonik: 
COLD WEATHER MAKES 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION, SUNDAY, MARCH 23. a ie = 

from 2.30 to 5 P-M. and MONDAY, TUESDAY and CWrapped in Cellophane) to by. Rotarian New Thome. HUNGRY FURNACES! Fragrant, velvo-sof his wonderful lotion | 

- WEDNESDAY, March 24-25-26, from 7 to 9 each DUCKS, RABBITS, ETC. yers research cluded Roy Madden ‘nnd Walter |. * Heavier fires in your furn- merges hands with magic = 

ace increase the danger of fire that keeps them smooth as suede: 

to your home. 

Make sure you're carrying 
adequate. fire Call 

WHITE and in COLOES 

insurance. 

168 NOW for expert advice on 
requirements. 49° 

: of | late yestcr- : Jour, sieation 40 you, of course. 

GEEN — DRUGS |iz.P2.'2.- AP LORN KCAL 
Phone 131 WE DELIVER 3 

Ardene Hend-o-Tealk, 1.25, 225 

“POYLE’S DRUG STORE 
The Home of ELIZABETH ARDEN in Belleville.” 

evening. 

Signed Tenders will bé received by J. V. WHITE, 18 

BRIDGE ST. EAST, up to and including MARCH 27th. 

‘Tenders must state method of payment, The highest 

*  _or sny tender not necessarily, accepted. 

F%e Biwon’s Club of Bellevill ; a2 BIWORLS © OL DELEVIE 

a Sai ee EP ee es EES . are 
. ~ Sr ph +5 

~ bee eee 

ete rs Bika Reet rn a é : 
vo ey. ; i * ; 

: ae 2 2 
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TT CAN HAPPEN HERE! [=== 
The Winter just past, showed us that our 
district can have just as much snow, and just 
as severe a Winter, as any other part of the 

“ p country. Carrying ashes out, wading thru’ 

f snow up to your hips, was certainly no fun, 

and while we are not predicting another Win- 
ter like last, don't you think it would be a 
good idea to fook into the possibilities ofan 
oll burner for next year .. Our new HOME 

IMPROVEMENT BUDGET PLAN, makes it - 
possible to have an oil burner instilled 
NOW, and by the time you are ready to use 
it next Fall, it will be nearly paid for. 

PLUMBING AND 
12 Victoria Avenue 

SPEAKERS 
MR. G. H. SHEPPARD 

President: International Buriness 

: Machines, 
Subject, 

“QUESTION NUMBER ONE" 

‘MR. C. SYD. MATTHEWS. 
Ontario Manager, Canadian 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Bei Subject, 
‘BUY A SHARE IN BELLEVILLE’ 

EL i 

B a 5 & B 

Hie a3 

nite Hh 

CALL 1397 FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

HEATING. 

i “- -“D-E-P-E-N-D-A-B-1-L-1-T-Y" 

fe E § 

aaa oecenaie 

e ECURITY.MARKETS. 
Quotetions furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD ‘ 

‘Members Toronte Steck Exchange. . 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 A graphle description of 

g i 

n. 
In all three certificates the fa- “Sin canee eo (All Efforts Being Made to Keep 
ar. oncom nse Fishing Resources Above “Take” 

Minister Tells Visiting Delegations 
second a stillborn female baby, 
June 21, 1943; the third a le 

Toronto, March 25. (CP) —Hon. 
Harold Scott, Minister of Lands 

@ 
Gh i 

§ + 3 
f 

child named Peter David White, 

: F 
355k 

in cement in a suitcase. in 
home. today. 

He said the talk was genuinely 
cordial and there was a frank ex- 
change of views touching on a 
considerable number of subjects. 
They included questions relating 
to the deputy 
foreign ministers and also world 
affairs in general with particular 
reference to Anglo-Soviet rela- 
tions. 

“It was quite satisfactory and 
I think it will help things on 2 
little,” the source said. 

The interview Leaperbee en 
an hour and a quarter an Hamilton's Mountain Hospital she 

and a half. identified a signature, 

= MARSHALL WANTS 

Finding of Suitcase 

Sgt. Carl l-arrow of the Ontario 
Provincial Police said he found 
the sultcase in the attic of Mrs. 

fous Fish and Game lrotective 
Associations from over 
Ontario. 
The Minister mentioned increas- 

O.A. also asked that a program of 
wild life study in schools be ex- 
tended, 

Six recommendations of the 
Ontario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters were presented Vv. 
Sutton of Windsor, vi ident 
of the Federation. These included 

sources do not exceed the incre- recommendations for a closed sea- 

ment. The estimated budget for |son for lake trout in Northern On- 
suner-| 1947 or’ $1,092,000 has been ex-|tari 

ceeded slightly. 
A large delegation representing | ©7' 

orthern tario Outfitters’ [convicted of contra 
eee Ne = tions be sold at public auctions; 

that the 30-inch limit for muskies 

annual “take” 

hospital was Sept. 15, 1944. 
“Does it cover more than one 

pregnancy?” he was asked. 
“It covers three pregnancies.” 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, March 25. (CP)—Early 
session trading sent prices down 

for maskinonge at Dryden and 
estor Falls. Increase in the 

number of game overseers at 

four-power 
agreement on six clauses in 
Austrian treaty and one 
agreement on another clausc. 

bie re] was the most progress| for ai) groups in quiet action and | Island and opposition to com-| sone) em eight proposals 

a 2 th any cepa ert weak bids on the Toronto Stork mercial fishing in Whitefish Bay, most of which were covered in 

deputy forelgn ministers prepa. | Exchange today. Industrials post-| F388 Of te Vieton other briefs. Protest against 
cussion by their superiors. ed several point losses while a| lakes with provision that no more jw.O.0.A_ resolutions dealing ‘with 

Meanwhile authoritative in-| few mining issues lost points but commercial fishing licences be |commercial fishing was made by 

formants said State Secretary| the majority moved in granted for these bodies of water |p. R. Golden, representing — 
seek a confer-| Western Olls traded slowly down- also were asked. Lake Huron and Georgian Bay 

ence with Prime Minister Stalin] Wat. : ‘The resolutions also sought res- tion. 

Volume for the first three hours | toration of the closing date of He said that commercial 
when the Foreign Ministers 

Same Germany ss nless aeout 170,000 from yesterday's stage on — p 
Soviet leader ‘invites him ore similar period. . 
talk earlier. 

SUMMER FAE BEHIND? 

Toronto (CP) — Citizens soon 
will be able to travel back and 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

New York, March 25 — (AP) — 
A few stocks put up a mild show 

of resistance in today’s market 
although amny leaders continued 
to slip on dealings which re- 

TORONTO PRODUCE 

th} ~Eses: Receipts ample, market 
continues steady, demand satis- 

down 1 at 69, B.C. Pulp cown 1 
1-2 at 56 and International up 
1-4 at 49 3-4. 

dwellers to and from the city issues were down in ma- 
and. carry Toronto residents to] jority incléding Smelters 1-4 at among the slowest of the 

the island for summer plcnics|85 1-4, East Malartic 5, Giant 5, 1-2, A medium 34-34 1-2, | past . Irregularly lower trends 

are to 1947 operations on|Heva 3, H 8, A pullet 32 1-2-33, B 32, C. 30. persisted near the fourth hour. - 
Good Friday. Shore 1-4. Butter solids un ed, Ist)” Anead at one time or another 

were General Motors, Woolworth, \- 

start 

AIRLINES SAFER 
Montreal (CP)— Airlines have LIMITED | 

Winnipeg (CP)—Big diamonds HoGs Phelps Dodge, American Smelting 
made mite pecerem Jn ste 2s are eer ety Te and Eastman Kodak. 
other general provement mo. and one-third cara‘ - Toronte, March 25 —(CP)— Hiram Walker dropped 1/2 at 
the last ten years than any other| monds, brilliant white diamonds dressed bacon-! : 

' BELLEVILLE mode transportation in the|]and fancy colored pa mr at rate mid-day among Canadian issues. Cor. BRIDGE & CO) 

last 25, G. Bruce Miller. manager | all $303,762 af uncut stones were $21.60, to truckers | Dome Mines was off 3/8 and Dis- 
ortheast a 

farmers 
recently displayed in windows of| $21.75 delivered, in market re- I tillers Seagram eased 1/8 while 
a city jewelry firm. porting early today. Canadian Pacific was unchanged. 

Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

ANNUAL BANQUET. 
_ MAIN DINING ROOM-HOTEL QUINTE-FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 
Tickets $1.50—Phone 621 For Reservations —Dress Informal - Bring a Guest 

’ Dinner Served Promptly 7.30 p.m. Meeting Adjourned at 10 p.m. Sharp 

by Dr. Faulkner 
Brig- operation was, 2 complete mccoy 

adier General’ Wingate’s second but unfortunately General , Win- : killed : 

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
Dhembers Tereate Steck Exxhbenge 

40 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO © 

: BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 

35 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
B.sQIwe 

DIRECT PRIVATE WikRE TO TORONTO 

TO HAVE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR 
REPAIRED AND READY FOR TROUBLE FREE 
SERVICE — WHY DELAY — IT’S LATER 
THAN YOU THINK. ! 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LIMITED 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 

LEMAN STS. 
‘ “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” - 

\ EVERYBODY 

But for 
love will: find a way also jhearing resumed Mr. 

a few brief remarks the 

have founded a new Gretna (pr trial Judge. told inem-| * ta0tatjons at 1.90. aepanicigrn ane munication lines of five divisions | speaker pessed up his work as & 

Greeny became aewn ont. bers of general panel MINES \ An 8 _ Jot Japanese soldiers polsed for |medical officer and described in 

couple are Anne Sinclair jthey were excused 230 p.m. : ; San Antonio on India was |cetail: his experiences in being 

and William _ Muskeyo, . resi- today as evidence in the'baby} Anglo Hur. 125 Sherritt G. 40 TEE oe a rr of the local Kins. |"own into Burma with" the first 
dents of Norway House at the charge. was), not com- ‘Aunor 475 \ Siscoe 56 o Monday night tesk force. ber 

northern end of Lake Winnipeg From the panel a jury to - | Sladen M. 41 men ] 

and about 200 miles east of The ee acl chatana ae the Bankfield 13 1-2 Sullivan 227 

eee, ee (eecnetomn a] Each i ed een ee In conversation y’ 7 

But?Manitoba play poms a ee ee 2. Bughes: $30 mie tide, with the lonly that day had been 

blood test for ven- Pe Serpe gp tee “Buffalo Ank second  evedition, the |and had: never been test flown. : 

ereal law sometimes Se er eT ee] io Calgury and] ty F iedical man’ told |The pilot had extreme difficulty 

waived for residents in isolated | cuested the bety would i 2h eatin Bd W. Amulet 455 how ground troopd were flown in|in controlling the craft and was | 

areas ‘where uncertain com- | dead a Bs Cent Wr. behind the Japanese lines in the forced to “cut off” from the tow- - 

munications or. lack of Took Possession in Oct. silica Quemont) 173-8 Burma jungle and how with theiz jing plane and landed on a river 

cians make it almost Hensen produced a record] Dome 20 \ Donalda 115 supplies: eftectively ot oft Sie [bed only. 20 miles bebind the 2-2 

HoteeS cd’ the caren: 00D | ee eres the npartweent: Oct | oo eenkiatal aos et) ob re a SY es by starves | ritie miles from their. own 

Tales, around ts not regarded |$°tnea. After that pore one elephone tion, : lines, the group dodged Japs and 

isolated ete peek Ee bed be r: eae Describing. General Wingate made the ny beck 

as : and the test is com- | accused’ and) her mother, Mrs} =~. B. A. O11 25 1-8 yop in sen eave Deed 

See ee WrlTiiann Gece | ee te at come | oe a 168 ae Bs O06 tse pritish Army who eae aerating Ou and wake 
apartment but had no direct con-} Gillies 'L. 14 1-4 Braz. Trac. 22 1-8 in his 

wating ee ose bees ra ee tact with them as a rental agency Z Can. Cement 19 3-8 ne Se eet own jing rivers. Aree 

blood samples be for~ He hed seen Mrs Dick's child, SS ES Cant | Deedee eras 94 ability, Dr Fides of a combined |had been appointed senior medi- 

wardedto;8/ tice, wrues Heather, who was born in 1944, pcr CPR. 13 5-8 force of Americaits and’ British jcal officer to # brigade booking 

AB pours: as) regalo? ea in the vicinity of the apartment Maton Bay 41 1-2 Can. Malting 54 , [blocking the threatened apanese |the Irriweddy | River 8 was 

ecegelae mn Womevice: it | block. Mrs. MacLean always ac- ee Canada Car 13 1-4 Atak voce itiee Amerie flown in to ae — 

Sictan’ weeks phy- |companied Heather on walks and 234 Cockshutt Plow 12 3-8 suppli lorce and were hidden ou' hills 

Friday.| cel 's certificate could be re- |Hensen said he could not recall Kerr Add. 1 Con. Smelting 85 Britain the ground troops. air’ evacuation of the wounded 

night, ceived. seeing the little girl in the ac- Kirk. Lake Lt y, Dominion Foundries 29 1-4 aly was the only method possible. Due 

of the oe Santon pemeenneres cused's company. He added that Lake Shore /Dominion Stores 25 3-4 Leong ulnerable to frequent’ Jap pa 

to w didn't apply outsids the jhe did tot remember seeing any| Leith 121 / Dist. Seagrams 16 3-8 Realizing that with the Japa-|wounded and hospital equipment 
bo | Pane chp wedding |child other than Heather with] Little L.L. 190 ¢ Panny Farmer 57 3-4 nena ziE tine almost on the |had.often to be moved at a mom= 

that to tpn | | Sheth weir rg ery sald Meiniyre 86 Ford “A™ 22 |Burmese frontier thelr lines of jent’s notice. ae: 
Cross-examined, 

_—— boarded a tractor McLeod 185 Gypeum15 communication were both long | Feeling of Brotherhood 

v 

- FPHONE 3160 
Smeger 

19 THE TME| 

PHONE 887-888 

WELCOME 
You have invested in the 

Belleville Chamber of Com- 

merce. Hear what it can do 
for you and the community. 
Everyone, Men and Women, 
who are interested in their 

elty, are urgently requested to 
attend this important mect- 

ing. 
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4 month has however pro- 
as mich even the most 
a fanatical of believers in a fiat earth can- : : 

& as (i a cae eas as 
* 

; a rocket one hundred . st one hundred miles above, the LOOKING BACKWARDS 
6 science went to work on this rocket and its 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

2 equipment and as a result there is a pic- 
= 

a ture showing 200,000 square miles of the 
20 YEARS AGO 

of 

i earth's surface, oF 900 miles by approxt: 

4 wag § Te 

a mately 250 miles. It is what Earth 
MARCH 25TH, 1927. 

pothing more.” 

)  ~\oks like one hundred miles + In a contest in which 007 reyes (pe 

One thing this photographi 
that there was 

‘@ great ‘aoe the eatth 
hecwist po howd 

‘ yearth as ted at 
oe 

: > cA 

This 

FSi aoe weaty 

Reyes sree} oe 

os 

sects 

E 7 

that _ Mr. say 

- people of ‘the 
‘tna tural 

 __ fimes of trial caused: by snowstorms 
athe send | mand, 

e pevere cold during the winter and the 

competition —— | i i 
“ 

told 

fering and hardship in many parts of the begin ag 
cenpetic ever before 

tons the peop ho stood/and adds to the fire hazard. In w
inter time 

Premier Drew and 

r Berea in dangers Hoar Pep pecame the]the
se + and spring is the 

left the House, to 

F pation of destiny for it was they, who time in 

“i 

ye FRE 
4 i ay YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON fl 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

many States are nam 

G i i u t i if #5 
tween 

grants 
to 

Briton and Canadian overseas. 

tion an 

Canadians will not forget’ these 

$2000 
th league 

table fi and many will rem’ 

Yor the 

HE 
them to extent of not only writing 

; 

Newspaper Facts 
After seven weeks of a strike that black- 

ed out local newspapers, residents of Roch- 
lester, New York, were paying as high as $1 
for single copies of out-of-town newspa- 
pers. ; } 

Ney 
re JUST FOLKS 
‘at times; with towering banks By EDGAR A. GUEST 

all semblance of their usual 2 
(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A, Guest) 

thelr _ © DUNKING 

: Is an art that must be taught. 

of snow people} Oft he said with solemn face: : 

fm time came to look upon the scene as “Dunking must be done with grace. 

normal, so that when the last great thaw Not with fist-hold, as do some; 

got under way the streets began to take Just the finger and the thumb. 

of i 

still remain as relics left by the re- Dunking, as my grandpa thought, 

tude 

SS Sa vTs 

on an unfamiliar, even strange appearance, 

they were wider and less obstructed, they “Just as lightly as can be, 

a 

- were more level. The city did not look like In the coffee, milk or tea, 

its wintry self. There seemed a new Dip the doughnut once or twico— 

breadth to everything. More than that will not be nice, 

Slush has now practically gone and it is} Never swish it round the cup. 

only ,the rare instance where there re- - To your mouth then bring‘it up.: 

mains a pool of water held in by the. snow 
pi aan ) 

banky/on the “With the doughnut never slop; = i ~o 

snow 
It is neither sponge nor mop. ~~ GAIN: FFER 

m= Geameeve, | aenmerm mt Wi be lest it ma: . ew Yo AP)— 

/ 3+ was a D ent Re lopisat ematts Judge Samuel Lelbowits 



Must women suffer 
on certain days? 

No, because there is a 1 that will 

give 
Capsules. 

Elected to succeed Hon. W. J. Stewart of Toronto, resigned as Speaker of the Ontavio Legisla- 
ture, James deC, Hepburn took over the chair yesterday afternoon. The 69-year-old coal and grein 

Yalta, Potsdam Plane: Survives Ten Armed Men 
Rob Palestine Agreements Will |Terrific Beatmg : 

(Be Published | «*2n.28c3 3... |Bank of $80,000 + 
Flying Fortress lashed by light-. 
ning that riddled it with holes 

Tel Aviv police reported that a 
robbed the Palestine Dis- 

London, March 24 — (AP) —| and rocked it with explosions 
State Minister McNeil announced| but failed to knock it down was mang 

itai: ld publish| described t ‘ iets Yaa sad tn | ie Foon rate tO (BBR a Ga ae + agreements. nawa proce senenss Ry foie sleet, this sebastes ie peak 

‘i i ced} snow, rain — ing — from wish, 
prelate rr aneay tomabe’ phe| while flying at 8,000 feet Feb. bobo red Lenn Lined op fie 
documents public. 26, an official announcement said a of first walked x said. 3 group of men 
Pressed into the bank as a screen Yor the 

gunmen. 
Labo: bers I. 

who poser they had Been, The plane landed at Okinawa bs 
after three hours of flying by Ten ed men followed a few 

minutes later, 
assured there was no secret agree- 

i dead reckoning and the shaken ment of any kind, McNell replied Section Sa thane ~ 
is he could speak only for Bri- a 

in's' present government. 3 
“Mr. Churchill said there were] | Seventeen holes through the 

no secret agreements,” declared} right wing and aileron; num~- 
Independent James McGovern,} ¢rous holes from nose to tail 
ad = 

Applicatio 

ding: with assorted wrinkles, melted 
“It is very humiliating that the} wiring and other “bruises”; 

text of these secret agreements 

rejoin the same vessels. 

bers stopped on their way to ajrefreshments were served and a 
vault at a clerk's cry for help, ‘social hour was enjoyed in which 
that one fired at the clerk and an- ‘parents, teachers and others in- 
other hit him on the head ard |terested education joined in 
that the whole gang then fled in |informal discussions of problems 
waiting taxicabs. affecting the children. 

mew worizons an: Canada Unlimited, 

SOURDOUGH... 
947 MODEL! 

There's still gold aplenty in them thar hills : ; : or 
silver, copper, uranium, or some still more fabulous 

material of the future : z = calling the adventurous 
to Canada's Northland. Scope for initiative, 
richness of reward, beyond anything we have 
known in the past, beckon the modern 

sourdough in this young, expanding country. 
It's a summons to Youth's : < strong, serene, 
fitted with wings. To Youth,,Canada 
offers, in every walk of life, a future rich in 
satisfactions ond rewards . = = the assurance 
of opportunities and prizes that only a 
new country on the threshold of great 

things can promise. ; 

“And Youth, to accomplish its destiny, awaits 
only the sound planning, the enterprising 
‘leadership, that alone can open the path and 

direct its course towards these New =~ 

Horizons in Canada Unlimited. - 

: camera doors blown open; 
: 

ee 

Accra, Gold Coast, West Africa,| should come from America and| of the underside of the left 
March 24 — (Reuters) — The|members of parliament and the| wing blown out; shield of the 

Habeas Corpus applications on! people of this country are de-| loop antenna destroyed; trailing 

behalf of five West“Alricans ac- Prived of the knowledge of these} antenna knocked off; No. 1 tur- 
things.” - bo-amplifier burned out. | cused of ritual murder, whose ex- Fe 

ed six Hong. Kong Creates |Anniversary of Escape 
Top Colonial Problem Marked by In Memoriam 

For Great Britain |For 50 Victims of Huns 
By JAMES McCOOK Toronto, March 25 (CP)—“Sle 

Press Staff Writer) |Sind Nicht Vergessen.” 

March 25 — (CP) —|_ “They Are Not Forgotten,” the 
Lpecagen = < German words mean when trans- 

Hong Kong has created a top co- 
lated into English. They were in- 

lonial problem for Britain be- i 

cause It 1s too popular. ete Toronts newspsper. Monday 
When Canadians went to the by former Fit. Lt. D. J, Rioux. 

Crown colony in 194} to assist in 

5 

—. 

So You Don't 
Eat Breakfast ? 

You probably 
think. of break- 

* fast as consisting 
.of the same old 
thing. But ours. 
vary every doy! 

human blood could be poured on 
the throne. LATTIMER’S |S - m 

DRUG STORE bea Aes ere! tet td 

Phone 67 WE DELIVER 

ee appeal to the Privy Coun- 

Habeas Corpus writs were serv- 
ed at 7:55 a.m. — five minutes be- 
fore the executions were due to 
take place. 

Eight men were sentenced to 

Lee 

Aa, 

i 

nk Ricex sald ye brief mem- 
orial would appear in newspapers 

se ote some 1,500,000 persons |o¢ every town in Canada and the 
ved there. The “Japanese occu-| United States in which lve form- 

-| pation lasted almost four yearsjer prisoners of war who, on 
and fewer than 500,000 residents|March 24, 1944, lived in Stalag 
remained when the Allies return-|Luft 3, Germany. 
ed. From that concentration camp 

Disturbed political conditions |80 prisoners escaped three years 
elsewhere in. China made this|ago Monday. Only 30 made their 
British territory attractive to Chi-|way to freedom. The rest were 
nes¢ of means and there was no|picked up in one’s and two's by 
barrier to their entry. Poor Chi-|the Gestapo and, at Marshal Wil- 
nese heard of equitable rice ra- helm epree onees put o one 
tioning, a stable currency, and| Now 25, Rioux is a student at a 
law and order. They too hastened {rehabilitation school, He said no 
to Hong Kong. Chinese entered at formal agreement was ever made 
the rate of 100,000 a month, of al]|between .the prisoners to com-~- 
classes and all conditions. They |memorate the day in this way but 
arrived on foot, by train, steam-|said he felt sure all ultimately 
er, small boats. Now the popula- |freed from the camp will observe 
tion Is about 2,000,000. it similiarly. ° 

trys inte Commons Sine] Marmora ry, ie Commons Hong 
Kong’ had a problem. The Marmora 
administration there suffered sev- 

; ; : ere strain because of the influx ° 
Cf * {of Chinese anxious to get away Pair of Wolves 

from the regime in China proper. 
Risonee feed of br eee — . 

~ sped news of heavy 
: being piled up by the island ad- Seen at Malone 

AWEEK KEEPS (fee ~ nds, most o! em rrupt- 
Fa i e = ‘ ed or damaged during the war, are| | Marmora, Mar. 24 (Special).—A 

" ' 5 “gW | attempting to serve the vast new | pair.of wolves, one much larger 
4 community. Poverty-stricken Chi-| than the other were seen in the 

require assistance and weal-| Malone district during last weck. 
= < 

One died in prison and the 
other two were reprieved. a 

i 
Serve Your Baby 

nese 
Chinese, ng fantastic rents| Mr. Ab Nickle first saw them in 

iby, the few Las tenderer buildings, | the middle of the week and took 

: adt, have made, no contribution | unsuccessful shots.at.them. They 
X . » f through incomie tax fo the cost of] were aces again on Libre f prec 

x = y maintalning-public services. ing by ‘ox, son corge 
ptt ec, RoxiiBeisaysthemial sod ae: 

UEEN’S NIECE DIES tance from home tracking 
a through the snow in his father’s 

London, March 25—(Reuters)—| fields,, going in a northerly direc- 
dy Cecilia Harington, 35, elder | tion, the smaller wolf leading the 
ughter of the Earl of Strath-| way. 

more, and a niece of Queen Eliza- ——_—__—_ 
beth, has died from pneumonia in ANY DODGERS THEN? 
Switzerland, it was announced to-| Brooklyn was incorporated with 
day. New York City in 1898. 

. 
} 

4 

hme oe he oe oe oe oe oe ee oe ee a ee ee ee ee ee Oe ee ee ry minut cnetanger SAS gthseree's an RS ae $s 

; eieres aeAniet eine GIRLS! MEN! TRY THIS IF : ee ee ne a | :  Geecentceareae NERVOUS, CRANKY, TIRED-OUT |. ~ an me 5 
Nae casta lass! Sars ans : pacicoes ’ 9 wy A i by : y = ; ‘ 

: money, ; On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ Vv Compound to relieve Wy en | artiactderaberpaldnier 
of The Month! meeymptocm Fienemotics cee! ‘ 

caomind Get Lets tcl 4 Do female functional monthly For over 70 years thousands of . 

Grains—assure clear flow through - Seats ated eel trae Ppt don’t | © all drains. Get a peckage from Warecee reel eek tment renett doolent: eoaltal Worek 
your grocer today, Thea do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s trying. : ’ 

« Pophaabaite « E. Pinukhamnds ViQRiBes BREWING COMPANY LIMITED ns 
iy fe COMPOUND ,_ “5 CLOGGED DRAINS—  srewectortuauto sass 

4 . 
bere 



Mr. and Mrs. D. Dal- 
Mr. James Scopis, of 

; the «weekend. =", 

; aT ee eile 
A reception was held later at 

the Marien Apartmen Hunter 
Street, after which the couple left 
on a trip to Toronto and other 
western points. On their return 
they will take up residence at the 
Marlen Apartment. 

AUSTIN—LOVELESS 

Marmora. (Special.)—On Sat- 
was solemniz- 

‘and|and Mr. and Mrs. 

is safe and eazy to use 02 any type 
of natural hair. jon oF 
money beck. 

reception held in» the 
groom's parents at 
the bride’s mother 

COMPLETE HOME KIT 

“i 

/ 

J > J ° 

White’s District 
White’s District — Congratula- 

tions to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bilham on the birth of a son in 
Belleville General Hospital on 
Thursday March 20th, & brother 
for Sylvia. 

Mrs. C. Rush was a Monday 
visitor of her son, Mr. D. Rush 
and family of Avondale, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A.. Sadler of 
Frankford were Sunday guests of 

Leonard Young. 

BELLEVILLE «se PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. : Centre St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

i 

vibrant Spring colors, Above 
everything —it's the hat for 

“ALWAYS. “AHEAD 
IN HATS. 

Shop i in the Morning — if possible. 

ODLEY,S 
~-- 973. FRONT STREET 

a, Mrs. Moffatt, for 
swell letter. You see, Ladies, 

A Seer Seal Cocca 
iy far 

more washing-power, crack mesent 
sudsier, longer-lasting suds, for 
easier and quicker And 

Suds costs no more then 
scap. 

Shannon. 
Mr, John Clairmont of 

ville spent the weekend 
home bere. 

Mrs. H. 

Brock- 
at his 

Point Anne 
Point Anne — Mr. and Mrs. 

Reg. Maracle of Hamilton called 
on Mr, and Mrs, Phil~Loft on 
Monday evening of last week. | hi 

Mrs. L. C. Sweete and children 
spent the weekend with friends 
in Toronto, Ont.: 
Mrs. Daly Cummings entertain- 

th ed the euchre club on Wednes- 

Kingston. © 
e of Torento 
Nichol for a 

days. 
Mr. Dan Shannon had a birth- | in! 

day anniversary on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Long of 

Malone and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Moore of Belleville, nt * the 

weekend with Mr. and Hil- 

_ Mr. and ck Barnum and 

daughter Judith of Campbellford 
Lorne Ash of 

t the weekend with 

C. ce. 
Miss Jean Nickle“ of Belleville 

the weekend with friends 

Mrs. Nobes is 3 patient 

in the Belleville General Hospital 

as a result of having fallen in the 
, Mrs. Ross 

day. 
Mr. Sylvester Phil 

home on Thursday from thi 

Belleville R 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaw of 

Manitoba. have. been visiting rel- 

atives here. 
McGrath is James sqend: 

ough spent 
home here. 

Mrs. Hegbett Jones and daugh- ; 
ter Marion of Peterborough spent 

the weekend with relatives here. 
_——— 

Cat and Kittens in Locker 

Colorado Springs; Colo. March 

25 — (AP) Pte. Anderson T. 
Downs had worked hard, to pre- 

pare his locker for inspettion. It 

surprised him as well as the com- 

manding officer when the 
found a cat.and her new ~ 
kittens In thé locker. 

VE TO ** 

Got a Closet Full of 
Nothing to. Wear? 

~~ §TOP SIGHING. 

START SEWING: 
ENROL NOW. 

NEW ‘CLASS STARTING 
2.00 PML 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27 

Singer Sewing Machine 
COMPANY 

281 Front St. Phone 41 

“tf 

Mrs. Phil 
g. ; 
A very large congregation 

gathered in. St. John's Anglican 
Church on Sunday March 23, 
when Bishop John Lyons of the 
Diocese of Ontario administered 
the rite of confirmation. to a 
large class presented by the Rec- 
tor, Rev. C. P. Heaven. The ad- 
dress by 
ing to, both the candidates and 
the congregation. During the 
Affertory, ‘Mrs. William Insley 
sang “Just For Today.” 

Mr. H. A. Scollan left on Sat- 
day for Hull to stay for a time 

and recuperate from his recent} 

illness. 

Women’s Activities | 
o—— 

Phillips returned | CENTRE AND VICTORIA WMS. 

Gore.—The March meeting of| 
and Victoria Women's 
Socigty was held at the 

Centre 

i} 
; ‘ 

| 
j 

SELE POLISHING 
SPEEDY APPLYING. 
SPEEDY DRYING 

~ 

the Bishop was inspir- three 

NO DULL 
DRAB HAIR 

ANNOUNCING 
THE ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER 

SHIPMENT OF THE POPULAR 

-GOR-RAY 
SKIRTS 

FROM ENGLAND, 

@ MANY SMART STYLES, 
COLORS and DESIGNS. 

. 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. 

rue GEORGIA SALON 
226 front Street 

Events and 
lights of the news at home and 

members- 

@ WONGO CREPES — SLUBS. 

@ SIZES: 12 to 18. 

bd POPULAR DIRNDL. STYLE WAIST. 

98 
EACH 

* 

You'll want to buy more than 

one of these dresses 
at this © 

special low price — they're 
pretty and practical for indoors 

and out — made from fine 

Wongo Crepe or Slub materials. 

Smartly styled in pleasing de~ 

signs and colors. Sizes range 

from 12 te 18 
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~ having in their 
hands a large-size molder of pub- 
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Behind ‘the scenes now in Hol- 
lywood a quiet revolution is go- 

chnstoni, president of the 
self-imposed production 

NALIN 

ing on as the men who make the 

Eric. J 

» Gengster films which show cri- 
minals as otber than vicious ene- 

sponsibility 
= John |.Vies, but also to live up to the re- 

to Leibert | movies are trying their best, not Sportlight 

2,30; 7.00: 9.18 

645—Listen 

7.30—Bod Eberie 
Gart Trio 
Bye Ca aera r 

820—CBly; FRber: Mee 
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Comedy,” opening tomorrow ati.the “3 
‘with James Cagney and Ann Sheridan} ir rare CA 
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BEFORE 

io 
Theatre along 

11.45—Nola Means Loper 630—In ‘the 
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to-finish b 6o0—CBL. Vi Par 
led today in 

in he photo nish by one 600—CFRB, Ranch Boys 17.13-—CBl, Sports with 

Paeatceves 

i 
dix, Barry Fitzgerald and love- 
ly Esther Fernandez is the ro- 

e
e
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joy 

ee St CHAMP 

shows on CFRB. 
These form part of the 

4.45 P.M. 
DAILY 

PERRY MASON 

MEN OF SCARLET 
5.45 P.M. 

BALANCED broadcast 

ADVENTURES OF 

Our young listeners en 
their special 

falaieliotata 
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power wii 

performance. 

PHONE 834 

-- 50¢ 

Tickets on Sale af: 

“ANY ROTARIAN’S — DAVID’S ELECTRIC. — TUCKEE and 

“pick-up” 

Conspensation and Beam Power 

~ YOU'LL APPRECIATE the exclusive Admiral “Aero- 

Base 

te come in and make a test for’ 

GUILD RESTAURANT 

This Program will be om the Alr from 830 p.m. to 

Gas-ron aca 7 H 

{ALL/STAR TROUPE) 

the 

RO TA 
SUNDAY EVENING HOUR 

You'll Ee ‘thrilied with Its 

_ COMPLETE FOR ONLY $4950) torte 

which i 
aerial or ground connections. 

But to fully appreciate these latest features and extra 

by 

= 

afforded 
* Output features. 

valve, we 

Gives You bora QUALITY axe VALUE 

yourself. 

it’s the new 1947 

‘YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED with the wondrou3 depth of tone, ~ 

339 FRONT STREET 

PLUS POWERFUL PERFORMANCE 

30@ FRONT ST. 

PROCEEDS IN AID OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S FUND 

TODAY’S 

‘WED, APR. Sth 8.15 PM. 

BC.LVS. AUDITORIUM 

} COOMBS — CHARLES SYMONS’ — CLIFF BARAGAR’S — - 
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CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
+ 

* By JOE.MacSWEEN may be accepted in future world 

Press Staff Writer) | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) tournaments. 

New York, March 25. (CP)—| Halifax, March 25 — (CP) —| Help om the Way is 

ching bition of loyalty: | With parental benevolence, the] Observers claim the Halifax St. 
Mary’s-Montreal Canadiens series 
was the greatest exhibition of ju- 

ed return to the fold of its prodigal 
seen in - 

Chicago 

return to the fold of its prodigal 

he_ tri couple of assists and 
and prodigious member, the Can- | times. While Canadi 

sound by stuffing wind all night fly: 
the idn't | adian Amateur Hockey Associa- | Saints in two games here and one 

his ears. Being a gentleman and The game saw 
if . Goalie tion. 

in Montreal, Maritimers feel their 

and si. Rayner wi European members of the world | champs made 2 creditable show- 

By JOHN D. HAMILTON¢g 
‘Canadian 

g 
a musician himself, Charley | of boarding 

tried and tried. No-dice. Finaily | sticks were carried high all 
body still look askance at the | ing against powerful Habs

. 

were 
North American view on the ques- ‘Ace (Halifax Chronicle) Foley 

admits this but he still has some 

he leaped up and banged on the | way but only nine penalti tion “when is an, amateur not an 

wall. 
handed out, all minors. able player. . - 

“Hey. you! he growled. Keith Woodhall in the Owen ond year in a row he had won the | amateur?” This, however, is not 
‘Ace said from Montreal after 

ey: 
“gither learn to play that piano Sound net#*played a sensational | award. .. .The Chicago team} regarded as an insurmountable 

or go back to sleep!” game and the score would have] went crazy when it was announc- | obstacle, said Hanson Dowell, pre- | the series, “After all the ballyhoo 

The playing stopped immedi~ much ‘higher but for . his urice Richard had fail- CAHA. who re-| and what not, it all boils down to 

ately. Grimm leaped blithely | prilliant® blocking. The Tigers’ Max Bentley for the 
the painful fact that St. Mary's 

back into the hay. But, in a |.massed attacks in the last frame 
cham—| meeting © have yet to win a game in Mem- 

moment, there was a discreet | made Woodhall look ordinary, 
last month where, he said, “many | orial Cup competition. The boys 

tapping at his doon Charlie 
and | concessions were made to us.” have had five trials and five 

“It just goes to show how much but in the first two periods he 

swore and went to answer. had stupped several sure goals, 

d not 

A distressed gentleman in a peer 
work lies ahead before & Mem- 
‘orial Cup contender can be 

dressing gown | was standing . 

there. He explained to ty that iMarcel Cerdan 
orial Cup. contender ty 
definitely on the way. 

-th jano player was Ignace | 9 

ae \And Tony Zale 
Stiga et ere oma 

rested in the final 

May be: Matched 

“painful” facts to point out. 

...-The 
sticks on the ice 
Little» Max on the white lightning a good - 

mile in front of a fleet of in- 
board 

Mixed Augury 
~ James (N.Y. World-Telegram) 
Burchard says of the Rangers: 
“.. . (There is) no indication 

that the situation will be improv~- 

ed next season. Even the old- | pense: 

timers viewed the future with 
alarm .. . “We need at least six 

“why,” asked Charlie, “can’t 

Iggie warm up in the bullpen 

nara inte 

development of young players in 

Halifax.” 

like anybody else?” 
“But you don't understand.” 

i F 
E 

sein SS ponent 2 explained the unhappy envoy. rear ew ” said : 

front with ealy ene mere tap | “The professor Is playing this (By The Canadian Fress) | "N77 Lape te a Seok ete 

ihe heat te go. Fop” trall- | afternoon and he must have | 4 middleweight title bout be-| the Rangers have been lucky to 

in Champion Mar- | beat out Chicago. Frank Boucher 

a8 4 R E } 2 sf 
Europea 

cel Cerdan and World titleholder 
Tony Zale is in the offing. Sol 
Strauss, acting’ general manager 

ice.” 
Rint tell him.” said Char- 

le, “that Charles John Grimm 
is playing this afternoon, 

that he must have-his sleep.” 

Cooper’ 
. 

- SurviVOFrs | the match providing the French- 
man whips Harold Green in Ma- 

Square Garden, , Friday: 
‘fas to 

BE 
g ; E of them have flopped. A complete 

rebuilding job is necessary.’ "” FH gE i 

(By The C 

- 5 <9 “Canadian Press) 

SHAVING COMB! | | na Saas Sule Ara | Bee, 

OF ALL TIME! eee) || reduced to 12 today, rane in the | WOR te raber, since then Grar- 
when there 
to who’kills more deer—dogs or 

ters.” . . Frank (N.Ii. Jour~ 

the West. The last Septe: 

Se ae tiers iano has had his New York li- 

D : Ue 
East 

cence revoked for failure to re- 

Gillette 5 fs I 2) 
rod Moncton Hawks, Montresl port a $100,000 bribe offer. 

: j 

Senators, er= 

n 
~gp 

Royals, Ottewancis, Lachine Ra-| Warren Wright champion 

ECHERAZOS 
f 

pides, Cornwall Falcons, Hamil- |armed has been taken out of train- 

ton Tigers, Owen Sound Mohawks 
ing and there is some doubt how 

Hollinger Greenshirts. soon he'll be able to race‘ again. | and never 
The Calumet Farm ace suffered a] highly b 

cut.on his right hind ankles ta 
Saturday's Gulfstream 
dicap in which he set a track 

Tee fu for You- Fun for Your D 
: when 

ees centrefielder who has been 
in hospital recuperating from 8 
skin graft, was allowed to ty 
his weight on the ailing left foot 

@ That's the experience of ousands of dog-owners 

when they start feeding GAINES. For GAINES 

contains every type of nourishment dogs 
are known 

to need —kennel-tested and biologically proved 

Hockey Championship. for the first time yesterday, and 

was down to its two finalists, | physicians said he provably would 

to be nutritionally complete. Easy to 
fix — just mix 

with water (soup, milk or 

while five remain in the East. | be discharged Wednesday. 

The survivors: 
Lae : 

Rockets, Tor-| Odds on the leading contenders 

gravy). Feeding directions 
on every package. For 

St. Pats, Inkerman 
onto St. Michaelis, Porcupine | for Saturday's 103rd_ running of 

variety, try GAINES 
KRUNCHON, which is 

Combines. 
the Grand National Steeplechase 

GAINES Meal compressed 

West %. at Aintree came in for a general 

Brandon Elks, Moose Jaw Can-|reshuffling yesterday, with last 

into crunchy pellets, fed 
direct from the package. 

ting horse for $1. . . 
finally cost $10,000 in board bills— 

won a race... .“Too 
» said the horseman. 

C7 ALUCMETAL 
RAZOR 

West . 
Winnipeg Flyers, Calgary Stam- 

peders, Kimberley Dynamiters. 
——$_—— 

Memorial Cup Survivors 
pce 

(By The Canadian. Press) 
Only seven teams were left in 

the Nem- 

including the half-mile 
cap, in five minutes, 17 seconds 

and won first honors for Class 

Every Inch is Nourished! we 

ucks, 
years winner, Lovely Cottage, 

Montreal Canadiens, Ottawa 
dropping all the way to 50-1 be- 

East 
cause of reports he hasn't been 

Brandon Elks, Moose Jaw Canucks 

Tony. and 
got a room at the YM 
for five: bucks a week and ate 

chance. 

5 

Fae 
NAMES and ADDRESSES 
OF FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT 

"FOR BELLEVILLE. * 

, JULY 13 te 19 — 1947: - 
t ‘ 

° * You are requested to fill in the names of re
latives, 

be g 

a iH HE H r aby HH ie 
NAME ASrEIRACE eesaqeegeoreecseceersensennarnsaeresese

set of the- Reds’ fares teams. Dy- 

y 7 
i er questioned y and - i b 

ADDRESS .....-cccececsabeceeseceeses . ; learned’ what he’ had done. fakes, look for Kellogs’s 

: nucassbrteiecterssees Dis were tensea tas ss ite pretty tough for = boy skess Jools tov peckege. 

with no experience to set 
ry the big economy si3e. 

- Please print nome ond mail to. 

~ QLD, HOME WEEK COMMITTEE 

(CHW MALL — BELLEVILLE 
Ih tb faole need. a the e neea . 

Bran Flakes some 
of the ... s0isn't it eee : 

h taste 30 g00d ag 

As know, some ; 
people need Kellogg's 

Plakes 

te ee ee 
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| THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1HT - 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR NEW — opened in Toronto’ the Stet © 
UNION CONTRACTS: eee ee 2 

eee innipeg, March 25 — (CP) —| was an agp tie tes 
Winners ppesetiations for new union con-| Adam Berek, western regic 

: A cts in ee Ee Swift | rector of the United 
sre * + | and Burns packing p will be | Workers of America:(CIO), 

geese sns’ "Fighting Hollinger Greenshirts | 
ome cre iz Ready to Tackle OHA 

y. 
Midg 

. 5.08 5 f 

- 645] Timmins, ' March’ 23. (CP)"— shape but they. 
+ 7,00 | After ten years of trying the Hold on with the finals. 

17.20 | Unger Greenshitts,pride-of the| o¢ what is} 
Porcupine “Horkey; /Cifele,. have te ,_ the Italian _Hoskey: ; 

rd won their first ion= ~ 4nditwo of 10 Elmira, Wickell ......---- 55] ship of the Se Roe 

aa Hl 
re 3 g 
3 i i 
Bs 

BASS 

Be | Hockey dclation,*and @ scrap- 
games. | 1933 Tromble +++ 1-29 | pier team doesn't exist. 

a Does 453 |,,i¢. was an ample ‘helping of 
Penalties-Beaupre (2), Brown. | “shting spirit” that ‘carried the Senter aeatetan s SARS Ld boys of: Coach Joe’ Schwab to the 

- top of the’senlor heap.up. north, team, 
- }and they count on that spirit to| the Italian section. { 

- B | balance any. rough spots. they| The Hollinger Club boasts two => ( i 
. % may show. when they met the On-| strong goal tenders, Alex Brown- _ é 

T act col barclays feet manta ost rele rey ¢ era oF. en - , +0 : . = SITTING PRETTY |itezws."* Sot tee aeain MY LUMBAGO IS A 
jie ae  eaanes Sta peaee Ins | Cangas rope comeables paves : ; c —_ : cluding ion contests, the gue’s - uable er 9 

(By The Associated Press) °/ Greenshirts won'26. They won| award, teams with Stew: Pirie, a} THING : OF THE PAST 
Hershey Bears will attempt to | nine of 16 scheduled games in} rugged youngster just out of| “ = pisces 

make {t four wins in a row and|the Porcupine Mines loop, elim-| junior ranks,on the defence. | . 
for a final round berth| inated Dome Porkies 2-1 in the| At centre/ Pat Petruccl’ flanks 

in.the American Hockey League's | Porcupine semi-finals best-of-| himself with Chick Cecchini on 
Calder Cup playoffs tonight when | three, ousted | Mcintyre three | left wing and with pint-sized but) found 

the latter with they. entertain Cleveland Barons. | games to one in the finals~then | fast as lightning Andy Theriault 
eotatereest Se ee hile |.,Winners ofthe Eastern Division | tox North Bay three straight in | on the right lane. 
Lo ee elie and Gray showed (pennant by a comfortable margiD. | the northern semi-final and fl-| An alternate’ line stars Oscar 
to advantage. Borland in the straight Netuateren Clentiand and | ally finished Sudbury four games Cloathoir, Jack Ladds and Terry | 

ig | Nets Kicked out plenty of Elmirajone more victory will knock the none N.O.H.A. best-of- ew In peeve Pentela | 

rubber and at times was out-| Western Division pennant-win- * ° , : 
standing we They're a happy bunch of boys. | Lawrence McKay, Doug Claister, 

goal consider [URE Barons out of the npst-season | 14 was on March 19 they finished | George Izatt and Claver Eckert. | 
the fine work of Kellar, If Hershey falls to knock the | Off the Sudbury Wolves and were| Theirs is a well-balanced, hard-| 

: visitors nets kept them off the|\°-oa as both squads battled for|Barons out of the best-of-seven | forced into idleness awaiting the fighting team and whocver meets | 

and tie the count. The starry | score sheet. the tle-breaking goal. Play swept|set tonight the series will move !O.H.A.'s Senlor winner. Coach | them will know they havg been! © 
youns visitors held a two-goal} The condition of the ice did not itrom end to end although the|to Cleveland for the fifth game |Schwab is depending on) regular in a hockey game when the last 

at the end of the first period sensational com-|homesters, as was said before held |'Thursday. » . workouts. to keep the team in|, whistle blows. 
2 a decided edge in territorial play. | ————_—____ 

forward divisions made the most game was clean with o . 
of thelr opportunities, driving 

three abreast but overskating 
moving rubber with Cartridge Belt .... 1.25 

Knife Sheaths.. 1.00, 1.50 

BROWN’ 
here in years. The squads are skating squads 

S Camp ' 1 19 bell St. Phone 312 evenly matched, and the second {survived gruelling’ playdown 

judging from wi: : ¥ 

z ae ‘ 

n C ee 
grinds, 

iy ; ; @ : 

: “Hiadoe: Goal, Borland: det ve 
; ; ~ Mien Eeconceante Ron Smith, : me 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL wings, Ray “Smith, Tula, be 
| 

OPTICAL SERVICE Cae Gea ta: axes t : 1% act tk 
by ! Reger, Rutter, | Lorch, | Martin, - ° : 

Estel, Seidenand. ; > 

Littler, Beaupre; centre, Wickell; 
wings, O'K: 

~ _ QUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST Nehereatinn Speedy 3 St Looks. 

Trapp; __ subs, 

Belleville. 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY |ftzzit ora 
200 Frent st. BELLEVILLE Phone 1006} > sinira, Wickeli (Doreh)’ | 9.00 in 

Wic 
3 Elmira, Wickell a 

NOW is the time when an employer may secure 
the best type of young person to train on the job, 

to become one of his regular employees. 

CANADIAN VOCATIONAL’ TRAINING — 2 
r joint program of the Dominion and Provincial 

- Governments — arranges and supervises the place- 

: ment of veterans, either men or women, for training 

on the job. : 
THE EMPLOYER pays the traince what he earns 

during training, and where necessary the Dominion 

Government will add to this amount so that the 
veteran may have a liying income while training. : SEE ii OTE PTL bY High Falls, 

4 A, an : ~S nw ie Nipissing River, Ontario 
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS : te 3 a a eae eens e248 ss! c 

gives approval for training veterans on the job. in : Be eee ENR wegy teeny: FREER EAERAAESS ERE EE EM] : 

any occupation which is suitable, and where the 

- * veteran will master 2 definite occupation, looking 
to his future employment. - Powe SHAR 

ay 

IF YOU, 2s an employer, have any training vacan- f Two hundred and twenty miles from Toronto—overnight by train ry y ght by tra 
cies in which veterans may be placed, contact the or an easy and picturesque day's journey by car—lies North Bay* 
nearest representative of CANADIAN VOCA- on Lake Nipissing. It is the centre of an unspoilt holiday plays G 
SIONAL TRAINING. ; se sheer Mile aie an of sandy pean ase Daa fishing 

‘ . ++ golf. ..i on, hunting ... and accommodation for every | 
- taste and pockethook. More information? Write Ontario Holiday; | 

es ne get in touch bse the cei office of the- Room 1004, Victory Building, Toronto. ah | 

‘ . TION eo : : TOURIST BUSINESS IS GOOD BUSINESS ‘ 

This is a real oppertunty. for employers fo »- « FOR EVERY CITIZEN! 
secure trained, efficient personnel, while The dollar left by the tourist i ir busi “fami 4 y the tourist is for all their business and famil 
alding rehabilitation. 5 j _ mew capital for the community. ‘ needs. Everyone bénefits, ; 

: ACT NOW! - Spent largely with hotels, | Let us make sure, then, that 
resorts, restaurants, garages, every tourist receives our best One of « series 
service stations and amusement _ efforts—courtesy, service, value, : 

‘ = Centres, it is circulated by th friendliness. a. ARTMENT OF LABOUR | eee i ee omrennan OM QLORREL EE wa, 
een HUMPHREY JAITCHELL, Minister of Labour. My poblished in the | 

. A. MacNAMARA, Deputy Minister. : f "9 ape \ z so Ns P LWEe / by John Lebett \ 

2 ‘ AN ee ; eS Soe i ‘ ais pace ecte ee! , : : Mines CY Limited —f ; | 

2 - arent ys Dep apn ean Ma a Se an met (aad Utes z 
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TRAM Ec 
EGADIP He Was )f -AN'ZOSE. We 
MAN OF GOOD YOKLMS,’ 

By Georee McManiss ; a : - = am ) oe 

me = POP es <Right! Answer: 2 ee fe By JMilar War 

‘wiust WOULD YOU DO 
y 

IF YOUR DOCTOR 3 

aoa BLONDIE — The Bumsteads 
‘By Frank Robbins | - 

ee 

ry 3 zi newed fear poured some strength hospital pillow as she looked! If you're so cold and unfeeling said, But yee gods, my hart went jawake and talking to me to quiet ;possible hours, all because of your 

‘ into her veins, She got to her feet. upward....into anxious, - hazel|that you dont know, please dont jout to you. I distinctly remember |my nerves, she said, and pop said, |selfishness, ‘she said, and pop said, 

Por] She stared across the desk at a) ¢yes. expect me to tell you, ma said, |asking what made you so restless, But for Peet sake you went to|My dear, it’s a woman's werld, 

strange struggle. - Larry Coleman, standing be- and pop. said, For Peet sake, if jhe said. ' sleep before I did, I could tell by and I'll vote for you for sheriff 

f 
Larry lay full Iength on the side her, said softly: “Hello!” (I've sald anything I shouldn't, I| Yes, and then what did you do? {your breething. anytime you choose to.run. . 

floor with Wells on top of him. jand arms that she had thought|assure you my mind was wonder- |ma said. You rolled over and went| That’s neither here nor there, d he quick finished his 2nd 

BY JEAN SULLIVAN Both of Larry's arms were up-j| were two limp rags suddenly felt|ing at the time and any jury |right off to sleep like a log with |the rincipal is the same, ma said. |cup of coffee and gave & kiss and 

: stretched and stiff, and hands that | all right and she stretched them would gequit me and award me|no conscience, instead of staying ‘I might of terned and tossed for Ileft for his office. 

| clamped around the blue-black | out. a vote of simpathy. What did I 
: 

gun pinned one of his opponent's} Larry bent down and kibsed j90? he said. 
SLi SENG SSST SENS GE NE OAT ANSE Si SIRES ae 

bands in the grip, also. her. “The doctor sald I could do| !¢ was, what you didn't do, ma 

ate gia eon liti eecete oc ese | BUSINESS D IRECTORY CHAPTER 20 ~ jtaking you both along as insur- 
From her perch on the edge of parle paonet police ‘bullets—just 

the back seat, Carol kept longing that anything goes/of three upstretched, straining against her cheek. “I asked him.” * 

ng wrong. Now, if you like, you may | arms waved slowly, like the head! J Oh of course, that It's too 

eyes on the back of Larry's |open the safe for ‘me, Miss|of a deathly NR eer ed SOA Wl Ni Parte nc SA TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ;VENETIAN BLINDS 

plain to see in the light from the Glenn.” , Fascinated, the girl gazed Into] “How"long have I been here?” ‘You ter re hoolte| ett pee See it and SERVICE — FOXBORO.! ——______—________.. ———————— ne 

Deahbcord: From her angle of vies | «eos Swune the gun sideways, the black muzzle of the automat-| Straightening, Larry caught one you hadn't heard me tossing and'| " piecerie Motor Repairs ana Re- | THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED, CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 

terning in my . bed last night| winging — Authorized Factory Prompt ané@ 

Jon, she bad a quarter view of his toward Larry: “I'm sure we all|ic, but shocked senses no longerjof her slim hands and held it. 
Efficient Repairs om amin Estimates 

face grim chin | Understand ch other 
“ 4 totally unable to close my eyes in| Service Delco and Wagner Me- ALL MAKES OF Aluminum — Free - 

bees iron eet tae time.” ore rented tars saved promaroetnere Lote pe omer a ee aceioe 2 wink of sleep, she sald, and POP | Pun, carried’. inciuding General a8 \° Ty FRONT. sane \) DAY DELIVERY. GUARANTEED. 

wa te ies ey wre! tt i | ats ot ii anata |" el ed Lee ene ee 
ve! own a ly light- * ells got his arm out and| The girl closed her eyes again. J- Ca Ee 

ed thoroughfare that looked like oan cra feet from his chest.| sent his fist crashing into Larry’s|“I remember now,” ihe enlsp: STOP IND IGESTIO NN! Phone Belleville 209 4-3 GUARANTEED REPAIRS Te 

Market Street at three o'clock in — debheshs being told, she} upturned face. The gun jerked—|ered. ‘I thought it was a dream. 
“4 STANDARD of PORTA! He TXPE- ACCOUNTAN TS 

= the morning. There were a few mo aren Sapenrss desk | but two arms that held it stayed|I.remember Inspector Brandt—” U NEED MORE HALL & EARLE 

pedestrians, a isan are aE ote oa knees in i penta Wace lend’ re scree mcr open again, dark yo ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS ay T E SCHWAB A. M. RICHARDS §.00- 

Larry seda 
an ' 

stenienla BELLE ‘ td 

aud iaoward tne Suaed| cacy ote, eae [ems oma tay Me tinge ae How aie Hoa] WER BULE |seccr'ee Meader |" ee 
_got ou ty’s long legs led he| “Whitey George wasn't d 7 Sr errs | Oooo er 2 

parry seeing saws z they walk pte oad ere Gowrie pene ott che ont oy ieide. isles when the sheriff gerived: beats Scleace says twe CLEANING CONTRACTOR OPTOMETRISTS DAVID STONE G& CO. _ 

A across 
toma ™m! ‘ ° 

———_— eee 5 
le 

+ > the arched, Black marble entrance |19,the band of thelr captor. | {he ng sells seals the) Sener wer mrtotes eee oar pits Sel Tol ee MAUND'S SERVICE | NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.0.|xnzsce nubc. tee, Fmon 

ofjantottice building end Antes | ihe ac etty stiff lipped, to! Larry gasped out the only ap-| “And you weren't hurt—?” get aly one. | | Window Cleaning — Office . | KRESGR Boel ei She 

Clevator, Larry elanged the doors |*e gun, “You'll never get away,| peal that could have moved the} | ‘Not, me,” La . Piindow Cleaning Sisdews and In| G.S.WONNACOTT, R.O. | —__—__—___ 

shut, pressed a button and they Wells. You're wasting precious| stupified girl: “Carol—help me—| “Inspe poe, try assured her. Lver bile helps digest year stalling. Screens — Cleaning and OPTOMETRISTS W. S. STONE 

were lifted upward slowly. time.” ; Prookarresat : Pp m loonex r pneanat and his boys Seed and provides year body's retihing Fvers Washing +e ralated MeCarthy Theatre Building CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

In Carol's side; a spot was be-|__C#rl_ swung her eyes to Hal-|- ‘The door? She raised her head.| C a es you let them fn.”| natural laxative. Lach of bide comes indigestion, rtaces —= Washing an S| OFFICE HOU =ileite am, tte SR INNACLE STREET 

ginning to ache where Halverson | V¢T#0n Wells as he answered and | she heard ‘di h I wie sighed and, moving her] Sesdackes, coesiputon, loc of exergy. Fer sieving | An Employees Covered by Work- | WEDNESDAYS — ie te Xt ame (Hotel Quinte Annex) 

Wells pressed the gun. Her hands|50ted that his face showed strain, | She went around the tage of the bearer disco artery) 8 pepe ork ya Weve | CLLEVELE, ONT. PHONE $33 Ant 37) Aon IERIE TOPOS I EE 

and tert were uae Her head ‘felt foo, 1¢ was pale and ‘he small, desk 
and the floor of the small Miduet felt this rested andor | hes Mle sod be ante Sehomearen ISI AUCTIONEER PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. 

the elevator..but, that serie cald s _ weepe ter ere She mal ries Peed apemlg pa FRU ITAT IVE LIVER PALMISTRY 
36, Front Street + Those Building 

aia eerie deat evenly, berot moder: skirted them, opened the door, | ago? be tasuts | “cNow GHE FUTURE — CONSULT CLARENCE HEARNS PHONE 3636 : 

moved Aowata) asarted ferd Coleman. There's aegh in this |t28 through the reception room,| She began to entertain a MADAME CLEO |’ Experienced te Conauct Any Sale. MILLER & STONE 

d fitted why | ote to bu opened the door to the corridor | healthy stir of curiosity. — — atc HANDWRITING PERT SATISFACTION . GU. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

and Larry a key that Wells y my way anywhere in| "Pond ¢elt herself knocked back-| ‘You'd 
EADER x19 Front St.‘ 514 Dundas St. W. 

had given him into a solid wood the world.” Without turning his a e: erse: 0c: b - oul better tell me all the y So hrrtes, Jhon 2a35-M Tel. 244-1-1-2 at MY EXPCNSE | Heli ville, Ont. Toronto, Ont. 7 

door marked “Halverson Wells, |head to her he snapped, “Miss w by Inspector Brandt's big] news,” she suggested. I feel Weak, Tired. Nervous, ; Ja+-im or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. Phone 1184 Phone ADGIIS 

Attorney.” 'Glenn, turn the dial to the right a| Bulk coming through. He caught like Mstening.” : 7 za 
Fat-ly 

andl Hemet Ares i herns Me Carel turedsine 
ATH {th neat ahetwan, repre rs Dessay down at her, Larry Pale or Underweight? » ARCHIT ECT Fok BETTER SELLIN G SERVICE INSULATION. 

3 vr ion; le wi Dives P her fingers, : as ee ATEON T Architect i ( 

room, expensively furnished in fingers that were clumsy and ¢o! She put outa hand weakly to|” ,, ‘ re * W. A. WATSON, Architect BARTON HAGGERTY FREE ESTIMATES 

josthey aud walnut, into a small but when she tried the Yital Asal save ‘herself—and kept right on} “Darling—you're the bravest! Get Rich, Red Blood! M. Arch, MRA.LC. STIRLING : Phone 225 GILPIN CO, 

room that held only a desk, two alowed it at seven or elght..and falling. Carol shook her head a little. —_ . Formerty jocated at ey Yront Street, | Reverse Charges on Long Distance | HOME INSULATION CONTRA 

chairs, a book case;.and a squat ‘orgot completely the number he The square of sky was beauti-/ “I was scared to death most tye knew Dew, on brings depression, ue OPRONT STREET Fitt 37 ORR MAS Virchers. Ms 

safe that sat behind the desk. had told her! It was just too hard |‘! and bright—a heavenly blue] the time,” she eqnfessed sol-| nerroumes. You know thie (hla ting (Next to Boyce’s Garage) —_——. : District Representative, STIRLING, 

Quite suddenly, the ache where to concentrate and besides she =well, naturally. Caroliyemiled emnl ‘ Deeds TRON to be 2 air wale Le OE ea oe, E. J. COURNEYA Oak eeene Srling 400. 

the gun pressed ‘became a sharp|felt tired. Leaning her forehead | * little and closed ber eyes. At y: give It irom. Ba units of vitamin Bu. cake BAR-B- Q GENERAL AUCTIONEER eee 

pain and Carol cried out .with aj agginst cold smooth metal, she last it was morning. She felt|\ (To be Continued) eium, phosp Gavel four in Oxtrex. | ANI BN | Bayek's coe CHIROPRACTOR 

startling effect on-Larry. He sobbed weakly, “I can't! I can't peaceful and relaxed and cozlly Are you ety Wipes ee OLD TAVERN BAR-B Phone 37—Tweed Z 

swung around, his face distorted ; do it!” warm in the comfortable bed. planed to make {et te better weuriohment. 83°] 59 neinge a BC Z -Ly mc a 

With questioning fear... *| ‘The man.with the gun looked|, She opened her eyes again, : ce raking”, are thrilled to | Have GE ST. F panques, Wee -PSYCHOLOGY rages, Therapist, Mineral Fume 

“It's my-side,” Carol-heard her-| angry. He turned his head toward | !@zily, and noticed that ~now|4—F. Fir oe Acai Introductory ght os weasel | ding, Club or Bridge Party, tm our aieeent hol and alcobel rem ce: 

self whimpering childishly, “Set|her for a moment—but a' moment there was a window. ‘frame Little Benny’. Ss Note ormalcrex Tonle Tablets TODAY for nor» | _ Private Dining Room. : a jl 

_ go.of me!” : y was all the time Barry, Coleman | around the square of blue, and pervs INSURANCE™ JW. HOWARD suction treatment for sinus‘ condl- 

‘Let go!” Larry | needed. He dived forward, one|around the window, clean, ‘pale Book 
= Ph.D., F.B.Ps-S. Phone Py 2s nas 

Oe 

hand clamped down on the top of | green walls—unfamiliar but 
‘The thought of Mire foses half its CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGIST 

Clinical and Industrial Ps; 

5 + normal weight, 
For Dap, vim, Vinod drag sores everywhere 

grip on the girl’s upper arm and’: the gun, the other clamped’ under pleasant. The room held a chair,| 
terrors when you're protected with holoxy CONTRACTOR 

she) pressure was relieved at the it, and Halverson Wells’ went] too, and a neat bureau—a bureau looked kind of . mad ati B LACK H EADS est SANDY BURROWS Problems © tas eae veieal pyocatiena. 

2 little’ as he Patten aoe back|down= from  the\/sudden, weight, with a vase of red roses bieakist, just making small sounds | Dow't susese blackheads diseatve shes See aaa ent, FRED ELGIE. 

a Little as 4. Oh ‘course—| hung ot hi writ Carel turned her head. Dark,|to herself Instead of , and $reg nore and Sppiy gear with et bet HOWARD. FROST Ma FRONT Bog uONT Gee] DONPEP CONTRACTOR Sperry 

or a while, We ve a. | sHearing the thud of their bod-' gleaming hair fanned into. alpop said,. What's a matter, my, over dissolve LIVR AND FIRE INSURANCE oO! nee eS CONTRA 

Jong way to go yet tonight. I'm ies, Carol turned her head. ‘Re- frame for her face against the dear, nothing*wrong, 1 hope? — {| dleappear by Chis safe method. | 494 Front Bt, Phone 432 rise | _ LLEVLLE = 298 

we bar Oe Prd bat Se Gta a ye 8 Pe a agit ie ec wi capa i Re aot ated SN I eo enema oes disc oaese free y ii “i oceans . : oa , - ——- ‘ 
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Information On Chief Engineer 
O.N. Railway Named for Hydro 

Toronto, March 25 (CP)—First 
and |steps toward Sic were of the 

Ontario Hydro-: 
sion have» been taken by the 
Ontario Government with ap- 

ment by members of the Liberal |pointment of a general manager’ 
Opposition, listed in tte: Ontario jand chief engineer, new post in 

Members Request = 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ture orders of day. {the $400,000,000 publicily-owned 
Ranging from the recent resig- utility, it was announced yester- 

nation of A. G. Cavanagh, gen-|¢ay in the legislature. © 
eral manager of the O.N.R., to|. Coincident with tabling of an 
the sale of tourist accommoda-jinterim — report of Hydro by a 
tion, the questions probably will |Toronto firm of consulting eng- 
not be answered until near the |incers, Premier Drew announced 

*Cineumst pacha th Mr. specialist will Circumstances \Mr. 
Cavanagh’s resignation are 

== (Lib iGleveusy aj sheborbea'seeed x Oo ed ; ‘ Two other new positions have 
ENTON TRAILERS Reg’d || Woether the former general mane |,165 ‘heen created. Dr. O. Holden 
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER || SE Was asked for his resigna- 

TRAILERS te BOX 

32¢-3¢ | —<—<—<—— —- ———__— PERCHERONS, MORTGAGE LOANS | 
____3GESt) GAS” RANGE, MOFFAT, NEARLY Con. |: TADLORED 50 FIE -XOUR NEEDS. 

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP IN| Dew. Apply 133 Victoria Ave. Byville. es 

; Sie ‘rom and. board. 100 ACRE FARM, 
THE 

write Bor 38, © @.| MAROON STROLLER, REASONABLE | ““busidings, electricity, plenty of wood) | BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
38 ears Ripe |S We ES OE Sd waters well Se Loren AGENCIES LIMITED 
|| SEAMSTRESS FOR AL’ BLUESY : poopie: tals lenuppen.ve wane) met DOMINION BANK BLDO. 

Bt 

tion and “if so why?” Mr, Cav- 
anagh held the O.N.R., post for 

BAYSIDE - TRENTON || ‘the White Top Cabins and the = oP * ite we the re; 800-J-13 Ronnoco Hotel at Temagami are|,,ig° operations of’ the Hedee 
mentioned in questions by J. A. ion have been carried on 

"iim | Habel of Cochrane North. Mr. satisfactorily up to the present 

woman, ART roa woee —| "T'Cmnnn” ae SE Be BS Bee, Be [Flee ie innate owe 
week, Apply Hotel pie : “ 

joyed by or geaning. etc, approximately for 5: M3t-8t == pirxerti s ITH & RSHALL offered for re-sale. Regarding jofficials who have been with 
No phone MIRE | CINDERS, am PER YARD, PHONE tater? "Apoty are Jone Murray, 4 EXSM MA’ the tourist cabins, the members /Hydro eince its earliest days.” 

TO LEARN SEWING, EXCEL. | _20-W. Harry Palmer. MON) Doyle's Pinnacle St. seek information regarding their ‘ 

= I at Sereda tar tube Psouriss hotel wre marning. +15, ONE TON made @ to 
Bat co : Dest] plow; Massey F impel bh eaters wins foot plate at Temagami. : 

Soe iodT BAIS two. ton Sort wheel 3 M. T. Armstrong, (Lib.-Parry 
dase chassis cabs. — Dulmage Sound) has asked about the num- the floes orp areata 
Motors Ltd, 112 Station St, Phone ber of boats in service at Moos- report says policy. ques- 

————— : ener serene cated Seam ley lenin tie dete ot BLACK opera ere. ques- 
is00 Ibe. Apply Wes Tice, 81. W: Roofing é tion regarding. boat. scrvice “at |Ministration—to it of- 
Bridge St. 322-3 we 5 ; Temagami has been posed by H. 

—_€ ROOM sma-|j Beltup may C. Nixon, former premier and 
member for Brant 

IN. TRENTON Dungalo Wragge Street. rt directly respons- 
Possession Zz ne weeks. Phone|f Daytime un™ ONE veaings roles ible for lialson with the govern- 
1o2-W, ment and for keeping the Premier 

— Pigden & Cummings constantly informed “of prob- 
—_—_—_——hrelln Cost of operating a boat cn /lems, plans and activities of the 

® MlS-Im | Lake Nipissing is asked by Ross|Hydro.” ~ : 
A. McEwing, Wellington North} Appointment of 2 permanent 

DECORATING member. official fn charge of all phases 
-- O.N.R., private cars and their jof poperasco— ernest manager 

Call MacCORMACK 534 . {| cost is subject of a question by jand chief engineer—also was sug- 
For Painting — Paper-Hang- prabod. ‘Aurelian bares ig eos ornet2 suggestions include ap- , Aurel er. 
ins—Gyptex — and Plaster |) coit member has asked informa- pointment ‘cf, various other of- 

sider. buying if price Teasonabie coal fireplace, dining a tion ‘regard Cperations anit ateesaitratinn and 
$65d poscensicgs 5 very, Rents Stare ed nike x and length of office. gives the duties of each depart- 

—— jamiaiee = S| ree Setroame “un Records in the Ontario, Secre-|ment and its head. 
good hot air heating furnace, Pos- months. tary’s office show these to be R. S. 
session jour 

LAN! VENUE, NUMBER Potter of Matthewson and A. Au- commissi 
Chace career vole Parkax’, Street B A T T E B | E S$ - Hl bert of Englehart. Mr. Belanger |S¢tlor official and responsible 

re ee Beek COMPLETE SATTERY SERVICE. || also has asked whether Mr. Potter bene habe ee coe manager, 

200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL | is “the Mr. Potter who has been | 0" * — ncer ie \parenee: 
CARS: nominated Conservative candidate | TS. Personne’, Operabons. co 

NO FAST jemanania- in South Cochrane.” sumer services, secretary. 
manufacturer's The proposed community hall at 

North =, — herria for er Weaknesses Listed 
donment of the project are sub} Principal weaknesses were list- 
of another question by Mr. Nixon./eq as: os % 

Members asking the questions) }—Form and method of lia 
would make no comment, nor|between the commission and the 
would Hon. D. R. Michener, |provincial Govérnment. 
Provincial Secretary, in whose de-| 2—Absence of a general man- 
partment the railway and thejager or other senior executive 
commission are listed. ; officlale directly responsible to 

shaet's (Church ths See oie sani NorinaratOn: [tion ot tisten nor fe: tne’ aires % ‘ T aming Northern On-|tion of Hydro a or the direc- 
eid ect ESTIMATES FREE. tario Railway —lines run from |tion of the staff. 

North Bay to Timmins and Coch-| 3—Certain phases of the com- | 
‘RATION BOOK - BELONGING TO 

‘Chariot: fannamake’ 

2a4-et 
WILL PAY CASH FOR MODERATE- 

ly priced 

10 Front st. 

SS | PAINTING 
WILL PERSON WHO TOOK PLAID| 4 an 

tere ohare ewes DECORATING morning 
receive their own? 

roe H. EATON 
Wal. rane and from Cochrane to Moos-|mission’s report are not divided 

ee eee ete: r toued: | onec. Col. C.~E. Reynolds of|by departments -in the logical 
please Phone ‘319-0 M35-3t North Bay, is chairman of the|}manner. 

Commission. 4—Various activities of the 
commission throughout the prov- 
ince are not sufficiently co- 
ordinated. 

ALL TYPES 
CARPENTER WORK 

——— BUILT-IN CUPBOARDS a Specialty BLACK SPAN- 4 LARGE RED HOUND, £ {|| Al Mail Given Prompt Attention 
seen north fe i a 

Lane. Joseph O'Carroll, Foxboro. JAMES R. GRANGE TO - Phone #-J4. 
rooms . wife. 
Write “Box 58, Ontario Intelligen-) = GREEN ST. | DESERONTO, ONT. 
cer. Mz2-3t = 

sonnel department under the full- 
time direction of a senior official. 

Washington, March 25—(AP) — 

Maritime Union 
Approves Strike 

. President Truman was reported 
Dafaaeet last night to be planning a. trip 

Yr - Ni rk, March 25 —(AP)— FROM CHURCH Sun-|] YOU NEED THE MONEY © |/ rye “National Maritime ‘Union| ®, Canada in June. Officials indi- 
day evening, black Cpanel pup. cated he would to if other bus! Br REERLOE : . E 
Finder please Phone 1960-R after €. WE NEED YOUR CAR— scie? a ide yieb papell ness permitted. Viscount Alexan- 

strike set for March 31 of 900 sea-| 4¢r, Governor-General of Can- 
W F ST EN D men employed on car ferries on| 242, paid a courtesy visit here last 

February, and invited the presi- thei Crest Lakes and the Detroit dont td cuales tetp te: Ottawwar AUCTION 
NOTICE omehold Yettects ct Eranks Marecte 

Having left my bed back naedaye March + and I z Thi 
own~ | will not be responsible for popest at the 

tracted after th! tudio 

A spokesman said the council 
also voted to supply “all neces- 
sary funds” if the strike was not], 

‘March ed averted during mediation sessions 
ae Be. HARDWI Will Pay a Good Price scheduled to begin today under 
M24-3t nile We Dundee Bt, 5 for Your Car. . Cet Washington. board jane: 

The men, who. operate 19 
NOTICE ferries for four employing com- 

There vet Mbintibet Pees marjustetand os - r, ie ere argue’ a 

payers of 5.5. % Sidney, inthe Sensel 126 Sregnestep can the:Grand Trunk and Western 
louse, on Mi evening, March 31, HORTAGE Railroads — seek a shorter work 

mene cocks to discuss and vote on! —_____________. | TO IMPROVE week and improved working 
MURNEY JEFFREY, Winnipeg, March 25 — (CP) —| ules, the spokesman sald. 

death R. C. Vaughan, o — : = 4 ) president of the i ma Wanted to furnish power for: Bid Canadian National Railways, said $1,000 IN REWAEDS OFFER 

BOATS OFF .COASBT SAFE | "tt!ved not later than Aprit 3,197. | here yesterday that he anticipat-} Toronto, March 25 — (CP)—A 
: ass st B.C. HINCHLIFE » .|ed the current box car shortege| total of $1,000 in rewards is af- 

Boston, March 25 — (AP) — A ——— | situation would now improve. He} fered for the arrest and convic- 
ferry boat and two fishing drag- INDUSTRIAL TORONTO said a. $50,000,000 order had been 

bia. = ind 
GEORGE 'Q. TICE - gers, reported in trouble yester- uring establishn eeaaan fot, Tors ner] mater “na that his ree ul ENTHOL ATUM 

Auctionger vite | day off the Massachusetts coast, /onto area had’ a larger number | company was getting a few diesel SONI COMFORT 25) 
were safe today. than any other Canadian city. engines, : 

” Phone 716 

‘M2S-3t 

. 4 ~/ . nr’ 

eC 
to mention. : 

comptroller. | T 

5—Absence of an adequate per~ | secre: 

TRUMAN TO VISIT CANADA? 2 

EXCAVATING : ent nao ; at 
f Evelyn — Mr. Justice A: M. LeBel (left) is sten az he left Hamilton cdurthouse after presiding 
ING SHOVEL Sat first day of trial of Evelyn Dick on a charge of baby-murder. Crowds again lined up outside, 
READY FOR WORK ‘ Ae 

—Small Jobs a ’ 4 

DON ROSS Trenton 
| Little Benny's Note 

L.O.B.A. Holds 
Bazaar and Tea 

case down 
like a swell 

\Trenton—Scores of ladies vis- and me and 
ited the bazaar booths and at- poh 1h 
tended thegtea held: under the 

auspices of the L. O. B. A. 
ton Lodge No, 604, in the 
Hall, Front Street; on 
ternoon, March 2lst, 
Py 5 ay The hall had been 

Toronto, March 25 — (CP) — 
The luck that stuck with Gordon 
R. Ball through five years of ser- 
vice In the Navy was with him 

The Day in Parliament 
‘eh The Canadian Press) 

The Commons continues con- 
sideration of control legislation. 

te ees te Bureau of Statistics reported yes 

The Commons terday. ¢ 

Minister Ilsley say 
ment’s emergency. 
lation was based 

‘Uf mnerning fad 
only 

is 
tions Act; 
Minister — 

to close the Veterans Hospital at aaa 
Sydney, N.S. and 
The Senate did not sit. 

Boards, eh 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

FIRE, AUTO, ACCIDENT 
Caledonian, Scottish, York- 
shire, Royal “Exchange Etc. 

Nothing Rut The Best 

JAMIESON. BONE 
end COMPANY 

Phone 1364 

157 Front St, Belleville 

are 
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*his ‘family? 

x he doesnt go 2 7 Rail 
travel iin sb masa 

‘Truman’ 

doug raatter, not! from point 

000,000 to 

‘of view of physical) danger _— 

key out of 

though it helps if you're tough — 
A! 

Dut because of the’ cancellations, 

— 

diversions and almost 3 
field 
posi 
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aa = - Westinghouse __ 

teen e Little Jewel 
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le recomme! 
t the United States 

keep an ample supply of A-bombs 

an 
> Barr's 

Burr’s — Local residents who 

have tapped Maple trees are Mr. 

G. Brooks, Mr. W-' Sodle, and Br. 

Kenneth Wood, with a very good 

weekend with her 
. and Mrs, Stanley 

ee 

EN OF V18. 
; eas — ra OF 

and Mrs. Clarence 
Prince Edward County 

spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. 

ur Blackburn. 

FEA 

“ Store Hours Wednesday 9.00 “am to 12 

| Clearance Of 

Notions 
Comfofable “Fashion Brand” roll 
garters) with good elastic stretch to 

roll your hose at any 
length. Reg. 15c ........0.+: 5c 
Metal Solo Wavers to set your hair © 
in lovely soft fashion- 
able waves. Reg. 5c 2 for 5c b 

Fine crisp> cotton hankles with 
autiful floral designs and assort- 

wena ter 88 2-9 fOr 2IC 
—C.D.S.; Main floor 

FE 

TEEEEES Clearance ! 

Evening Shoes 
Clearance of evening shoes with high 

Cuban or low heels. Several dif- 

ferent styles to choose from black 

or white plastic thread inferwoven 

with gold or silver coloured thread, 

blue plastic with black trim and 

plain black or white fabric. (White 

suitable for dyeing.) Sizes 4% to 

8 (including half sizes) ‘in the 

eee LO 

"0 

eee 

@@ In 1865 CARTIER said: 
“Work Together for the Common Welfare”. 

onto. 
Pleased to report all those re- 

cently ill with measles are im- 
proving. 

ee 

| Hockey Resalts | 

Unpainted 
Magazine Racks tn 1622 CALVERT said: Children’s All Wool 

ba 17 
” Allan Cup © . 

ork Earnestly for the Benefit of All cone ne = (lea Herringbone Aalneckheles 

OVER THREE CENTURIES the 17th century, Calvert's, Five Jackets SS Mite Geer: saa a oe 

¢ : all-wool mares wanded and ready eee alt | 
ply paint or enamel in your own 

ago Calvert said to his New ideals of unity have been ~ 
Xxeep the little ones warm. Two 

woe Pepoeete “Preserve shared by-ail-men: of vision 

unity~s-s/t prepare for the since Calvert’s time. Today..:_ 
choice. Bookshelf with two shelves 

future.” let each of us be a oan 8 ee ah ep oe Be ' to hang on the wall. Size about 

Famous English statesman vision... “work earnestly for series 4-0). _| rose, blue, navy and brown. Sizes 
j 

and Secretary of StatetoKing _ the 
benefit of all.” Western Deter ctre I ee 

about 20" x 18". =) 

(Notre Dame leads best-of-five PD hreeat fencer . Reg. 2.50 and 3.19. Each 175 

’ —C.DS. Third floor 

James I, Calvert may well have < + 3 8 

foreseen Canada’s great prom- The full measure of our sta- 

ise of nationhood when he tare as a nation depends upon 

wrote in 1622: “I see the unity of purpose. There is only OLA. In 

fotare...it is a good country.” one Canada for Clearbeaded ——._—| Brantford 21, Osho or 

Man of Vision far back in Canadians. nips sorte 

series 2-1). 
OFLA. J 

Men’s 
Assorted Ties 
Wide assortment of men’s ties In 
all wool — and wool’ — and rayon 

mixtures .. featuring plain.colours, . 

tartans, and neat all-over designs: in 
the group. Reg. 1.00. 5Oc 

Fruit Juice Set 
Attractive Fruit Juice Set of clear 

glass with carved effect design. Set 

consists of four glasses cand jug. 

Glasses hold about 5 ounces, jug 

about 18 ozs. 49 c 

Clear heads call for. ...a United Canada’ 

.  Calverfasces 
ABHERSTAURG © ONTARIO 

+ HED IN THE INTEREST OF NATIONAL UNITY BY CALVERT. DISTILLERS 

Z 
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Ff age : sepa (Rare ar pie 
dinarily is not on regular boy 
scout curriculum, members of the 

Belleville * Boy. Scout. 
, 8th Belleville Cubs 
as with 

HE 
i ie . \ Eee g 

a4 : i ; 3 8 ® 

EE. ate ae 
BE ee 

8 3 tr 8 Es .They know that 
ght to the finish fh NOW I8 THE TIME TO 

backs will soon be 
VACCINATE YOUR 

CALVES. — 

and secured their future through . tly party 
wil isfied' with the scheme. it is presently written.” 

the facilities offered by Canadian [consistently good type of| And he implied that no bill to 

Vocational Training. -A Domin-|ex-serviceman completing cours~| outlaw the party will be ap- 

: rs red|es at Brockville and other train-| proved. 

e e ployment in their chosen work is/ be N =| 

Gro Hearmg Aid Serna an i ticcc employed by | receed re preference for fighting 
such local &rms as Booth Radio; Communism with “exposure” 

; Service, W. A. Watson, architect, |“ “The mad march of Red fascism 

Repair, all of whose proprietors 
will vouch for the sounaness of sie ae lies of the 

and| the courses provided by the de-| 1) with unists are cal 
partment. : tod oi oe 

Business heads will be cordial- 

pupils alike. trades such as ca rian ly welcomed at the Brockville 

The modern equipment called upholstery, machiné-shop, brick- Training Institute where they 

a “group hearing ald” consists laying, carpentry, architectural | ™2¥_#€¢ for themselves the sort 

ing schools and’ obtaining em-| Turning}to the broader issue 

‘ trad G Supply Co., Trenton M: arage Supp », Trenton Ma- | is 9 cause for concern in America,” 

Installed at 0S ooportunl chine & Tool, Quinte Machine & he said. “But the deceit, ‘the 

‘cal! Employers Welcome, 

of an amplifier, two ; of training provided. Emplc: art, 

p and mechanical drafting, radio PB picyers| The United States Army early to- 
= ihe problem of on 
ing keen, able young ‘men for 
various trades could make no round shoe Laer aront 

Fave 

14 pairs of double dynamic —re- 
ceivers with headbands, seven aoe Groene pte By 

Seth assemblies with microphones | wisdom of. those ex-servicemen 

for each two pupils, 14 rack | who chose to fit themselves for 
fesertor with ipedera and three | definite skilled work clther by 

wiser move than a trip to Brock- 
ville and there interview some of 
the men completing courses. 

sy | “on the fob” training or a course 
While the new equipment will | atone of the training. institutes, | V~ 4; Bames. District Supers | absent. 

be used mainly by Mr. Alec Gor-j They will have, by their own 

don in special speech pores efforts and aided by Canadian eines in bebe eres 

start we by other | Vocational Training, thrust them-| make sreeigenenis}ioiake: inter- 

the t has | Selves out of the “laboring” class| tag employers. to. Brockville. 

equipmen and will need to fear ho longer! Fi rther information may be 

been used in. the OSD. peace the vagaries of seasonal employ-| jjied b ‘borhe 1 at y be tite. 

number of years and it is the} ment. 
Reet oct meal Lett pat he 

hope of the staff to be able to 2 . M, tt, whose leville 

from | 300 Receive Training. se fs 32193 or 

ost 300 acres ome “Me 

new equipment is an adj presen NINng-on=" 
set of microphones whereby cindlpeeetar ss a 
pupil can hear his own voice area from Cobourg to 

*| well as that of the teacher. Brockville. Businesses report sat-jly em 
passing isfaction with the scheme and the] view that it is an opportunity 

type of men taking training. Rep-| available only once in:a man’s 

Li al pcp of 7 ‘ese Oat ta pers The mona een, me Las 
mterprises employing 2 in~ | vin governments have alrea 

{ ber Lea ing men under the plan are|caused it to be announced that FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Hitchon Radio Service, Camp-| December 31, 1947, Is the dead-|] $8 Everett St. BELLEVILLE 

Phone 62 

—_—_—_— 

MRS. MARY E. FLETCHER | 
(Toronto—Wellman's Corners) 

After a lingering illness of ten; 

Belleville;‘three broth- Asks Questio: ie peered ns "Ontar base in var Ex ee 
e* 

ic, e jo} under r au ices. Se ice= 

ers, Frank Johnston of Spencer- n Intelligencer, among numerous!men who have not yet made up BRANCH AT MADOC COLD WEATHER MAKES 

port, N.¥.; Wesley Johnston, Stir- others in the city. Morton-Parker their minds will do well to Phone 112 ~ 

| 
HUNGRY FURNACES! > 

; 

° 
L 

In Legislature (“* pinta eee omen AMBULANCE. SERVICE 
ling, and Charles Johnston, Tren-} 
ton. 
Funeral service was held: at the| 

@ \ 

. 
Heavier fires in your furn- 

Washington and Johnston Funer- — Aes. ome 
ace increase the danger of fire . 

Toronto, March 27 — (CP) —A 
NEW ae = 

al Parlors, Toronto, on Monday, 
March 24. The service in the cha-| question concerning Mayor W. A. 

pel was conducted by her minis- | Houck of Niagara Falls and the 
Make sure HOSPITAL BEDS ‘re carrying a 

Call 

Ks 
: | Nisgara Parks Commission has ogee 2 

r 

the Rev. W. ree eee rowel “placed, My the Ontario Leg- riticized By Treaty Completed 10 RENT Tes NOW for expert advice on 

— 4 : asant tion Leader Fa bee: ave : é "}] (With New Marshall Spring- epee 

ters! Site quc, as ve tee| Senator Davies |At Moscow Veguwecs TORNE A GoLe aL | 
x 

< ‘ see RAN AGENCIES ‘ 

ZASILY DONE -AT HOME. i ctice.” Also Ottawa, March 27 — (CP) —| | Moscow, March 27 (AP)—Dr. 

were as follows: J. E. Prestie Inglis is « member of. the | Ottawa's famed Chateau Laurier | Karl Gruber, Austrian Foreign 

* IN 2 TO 3 HOURS. Demorestville, 942, or 85.7 per 
2 3 LATE RAYMOND D. STM | Commission. Mr. Inglis is the im-| Fane in for its share of criticism! Minister, conferred for 40 min- 

; 1.35 cen BG iGee Lavender, on aS DOK. (Montreal-Belleville) Tnediate past mayor of Niagara| ‘today when Senator W. Rupert| utes today with Foreign Minis- 

: ® Harvey, Bloomfield, 880, or 80 per Falls: Davies (L — Ontario) protested|ter Molotov and said afterward 

Y The funeral -of Raymond &-{ pabor Minister Daley, chairman | before the Senate Tourist Traffic] he was encouraged about the 

Stitt, a former resident of this 
city, who died in Montreal of 

day last, was held from the 

P cent. 
| final. examina 

McKEOWN lean , 5 per cent. tion here early Wednesday after- 
n 

of the Commission, told The Can-| Committee that for the last six) prospect of getting an Austrian 

Se eae coy that Mr. Houck is not | Weeks the big hotel. owned and| Peace Treaty completed at the 

a member of the Commission. | operated by the Canadian Na-| Mostow Conference. 

rit was suggested at one time| tonal Railways, has been filled} Asked the effect on Austria if 

that the clty of Niagara Falls be| With railway officials attending | the treaty should not be com; nadian National Railways Sta- 

DRUG STORE Demi enon to St. Michael's Church | represented on the Commission, | ‘he present freight-rate hearings] pleted, Gruber replied: 

Peeks 135) the |where the Libera was sung bythe, j possibly by the mayor,” Mr. Daley |, Senator Davies sald the hotel] The effect on Austria would 

— 
pore dn filling a recent vacancy, | Nas had to turn away visitors to] be bad, very bad indeed, but the 

Ottawa through ack, of assim effect cn. the whole world would 
lowed to continue into summer ate hte Soe Serecthe four 

the hotel will lose a number of | © 1 
ealthy American tourists,” he greatest powers in the world— 

Waed with all the great. problems they 

‘Committee members decided to have and all their responsibilities 

ames’ I felt the city would be well re- 

cemet 
pean by a resident of that 

city The following obituary notice and 2 member af the Legis- 
. | lature, Mr. Hanniwegll. 

Peery a happier “George Inglis was appointed as 

friends of the late Mr. Stitt in} @? individual and not as mayor 

city. 
were unable to agree on a mat- 

The death occurred yesterday 

of Niagara Falls and is still a hold further meetings to discuss ter which actually is not 0 

after a l 

member.” 

: : 
lengthy ¥ | C.D. Hanniwell is Progressive the present tourist situation in Iicated.” 

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS... |jmond Doherty atta aod Conservative member of the Leg-| Canada. Leo Dolan, director of | COMPHCA 

5 WE NOW. HAVE TWO TELEPHONE school teacher and popular mem- 
; 

Some Newfoundlanders 

lecloths make a fine Easter Gift fer the Home- 

en ‘We have a splendid assortment of cloths in 

all alses. For that extra special person may
 we Suz 

gest: es islature for Niagara Falls. the Cahadlan Travel Bureau, will | 

ber of the old Unity Club of St.| The question will. be answered | @ppear as & witness at a later | 

* 
Patrick's Parish. on the floor of the House later mecting. 

* Linen Tablecloth atlas te 

r ? 
‘And as fgr encouraging more | 

ure Irish with 2 match. 

_ NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 887 - 888 Fe tara ete As tls weeks; seo euislrase toasts, Senator Brewer Robin-| Te ratce 72 x 90, Servietten 22” x 22". Set .... $65.00 

Pahigere ; and received his education at St. LOT OF SAWING son (L — Prince Edward Island) | Board Idle Vessels Cotton Cloths, floral or fralt desizns, 53 x 68. Each $3.98 

4 
Patrick's I, Catholic High| A cord of wood™tontains 128 suggested it might be “a good 

c 

Bell vill Motor Car Co Ltd. School wad tbe Fi cal Insti- | cuble feet. Idea” if the Dominion govern- —wNs. hk Rayon Cloths, 52” x 52”. , Green, blue and red. 

See ”? tute; He was associated with the |——————— : ment, by offering dep i ne ent NS Noe 0 aie Special... --+---¢ rivajavasesdssassuscqeseesss $3.15 

f 
‘omm! 

ra ut — = 

Teepeors are Here be of more tourist cabins and holiday | foundland 
fishermen brought? Rayon Cloths, 54” x 54”. Green and wine, centre de- 

fleld School and latterly at St. epto- hotels. Hear carly Wedneney nih sign. Each ....- anc OED ene vase, $5.50 

Peete aa ae ; 
have boarded vessels of the Idle *Chenille Spreads are always an acceptable gift, these 

Nova Scotia deep-sea fishing flect. ‘come in pastel shades, also pure white or white 

Inent in all activities of the Unity 
ita annual charity Fined for Keeping The fieet has been tied up since with colors. . The price range on ey peat a 

Club, especially 
Son From Sch te December when the Cana-~ LRU CE Ve he ganascccesstecvassces 

ANNOUNCEMENT << aoe | | aa ee 
ce = 

: ‘arch —(CP)-—| cal 2. Lace Searv 

Diss to the rising costs of meat, Dune, CEES, the fol- TN | rere Sintec nearby: Port STAithout the strike officlally Liiies' Handkerchiefs, priced from,.... each 150 to 250 

owing corietaia see toas Hama Dare ders 
Cred! fined fi ded Su midnight, only two z 

forced ta raise pre at ee 
2 ae 

aja when menvicted ot ese is ha
ve return to the Men's Handkerchiefs, priced from . .2 for 25c to each 250 

; 
wi y At least Ane skippers, who sign Hoslery for Easter. Crepe Hose, .... pr. 75¢ to \$1.25 

: 

‘ on crew members, took some Nylon Hese. All sizes in stock, 42 gauge -..- PY: $1.58 

: i Cc per 
Wd S and that his health meant more to Newfoundland emen ile 

: 

P F 
4 er than lucation, was re~- | vesse ate 

; o 

With reference te W.P.T.B. Order No. 694 ~ quired to sign a $100 bond quar-| said the influx of fishermen irom ' i IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 3 

: © SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
anteelng he would attend classea| the old colony was not unusual 

2 

THIS WILL BE EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, MAR, 29, 1947 ° 
forethis time of year. 

9 : 

y; REASONABLY PRICED. - nf 

: COME IN AND SEE OUR Benet 
Drone ten eM tr 

GORDON McC. BLACK 
B-A., MUS. BAC, AR.C.0. A.C.C.0. 

“PUPILS BEING RECEIVED. 
PIANO ORGAN VOICE HARMONY 

, Telephone’ 2811-W 

2 (Signed) re 
- BUNNETT’S BAY-VIEW CABINS, ‘Trent’ Road. 

“ "THOMSON’S DINE & DANCE, Foxboro Road 
TOBE’S OVER-THE-BAY, Rossmore. 
“WALLY & HARDY’S, Trent Rood. 

DISPLAY. 

GEEN—DRUGS 
WE DELIVER Phone 131 

29¢ Front 8 (Opp. Victoria Ave) Phone 295 

Dry Goods — Housefurnishings Infants’ Wear’ 

Listen to “Home Sweet Home”, Tuesday and Thureday 
11.55 am. — CJBQ, © Aa ae 
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iver levels in the Fenlands, a! ay I ay 

Govt. No Piker |stix has _necessi 

> NICE EASTER IDEA |When it Comes 
“BATH TIME LUXURY” | e- ae ‘To Using Phones , 

Ottawa March 27 (CP)—The 
government Kept telephone and 
saleerean wires sizzling during 

A staggering telephone bill 
totalling $1,808,531 \was run up 
by government departments dur- 
ing the year, while telegraph and 
cable charges amounted to $957- 
094 for all ‘federal departments. 

This informatién was tabled in 
the commons today for R. E. 
Drope (PC, Northumberland) in 
a bulky document containing re- 
ports from more than 40 govern- 
ment departments, branches and 
organizations, The report pre- 
sented the figures by depart- 
ments separately and did not 
present an official total. 

Best customer of the telephone 
and telegraph companies was the 
defense department—especially 
the army, which logged a $408,- 
401 bill for phones and $231,423 
for wires and cables RCAF tele- 
phone and telegraph charges 
were $223,630 and $114,622 re- 
spectively, while the navy's bills 
‘were $164,272 and $221,014. 
| The Reconstruction | Depart- 

graphs, while the prices board 
spent $165,584 and $42,603. 

racists Killed in Battl Metched sets ln delightful scents..- m attie 

‘A—Dusting Powder, June Geranivm 

s{_ Seen Vere Bee ea | Athens, March 27. (AP)—The 
; ead) ens, Ma + (AP)— 

Shwe Corrine Powder, $2.25 / Conservative newspaper Embros 

C-—Seth OF, Velve Bath Mit ond today reported that about 80 

‘}ene Gerentem Soap, $3.25 guerrillas had been killed-or 
Mit end ; wounded out of a band of more 

ected be i ah {than 400 in a 24-hour battle with 
Powder, $2.73 government forces at Marmara) 

a ae Otchid feet Me 7s ‘near the, historic
 town of Delphi, 

Athens. 

wounded many others aft 

. |had raided the village of Skopla | brought these results: 

DRUG STORE near Phiorina in northern ree 

The Home of Elizabeth Arden Greece. 
in Belleville, ; 

| CROWN DIAMONDS 
BRILLIANT STONES of 
Quality ond Beauty—, 
mounted to give years of 
joy and satisfaction. 

REMEMBER THIS FAMOUS 
NAME WHEN YOU BUY 
A DIAMOND. : 

Paul, fiero 
338 FRONT STREET PHONE 3353 

For Genuine Parts and Accessories 
FOR 

‘MERCURY — LINCOLN 
AND ALL FORD PRODUCTS 

REMEMBER— WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK. 
OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT 18 ANXIOUS.TO SERVE YOU — YOU 
fale BE APPRECIATED. EVERY EFFORT ‘TO ASSIST YOU WILL BE OUR 

‘Bell 
WE CAN GIVE 

* Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN 
*““A-GOOD PLACE TO DEAL" Zi TOW TRUCK SERVICE —~ 

MUSIC MAKERS’. — A Musical Show presented © fo Listening 
Pleasure Every MONDAY. NIGHT, 7.00 P75 p.m. —C38Q pte 

““ MEET YOUR 

“ 

Thames R. at Chatham | 
10 Feet Above Normal 
And Still Rising ~ Recade Slowly aneen en SillNew key Callye, 

Rec Slowly | wosia be at eat, wo, months NewYorkR 

threat, ‘ 
Meanwhile, the Baptiste Creek ie “presumption 

between’ Essex and Kent coun- agencies. prepared aj)” Germans 

centage hgren gd et bmn Sen, Sm ean oe, ee 
don, Sit} through dikes jabove Kuestrin, etn er still is under 

ven house 0: 
homes ad the Roe which were) Pith A still passable is under water at 

American Red Cross | rately 150,000 acres of farmland. a bef = Mee 

1 t — dead of 

er 
last Thursday, the ts. 

ore his brother was found 2 

heart disease at the mouse NOCH NCE
 AT ALL 

rom the house, 
lative protested 

of value were be! 

w 
of tons of junk £ 
after’ a Collyer re 
that items 
discarded. 

Family Mystified 
By Persistent 

‘A. mystified family 
ered it must be living 

Rowekamp's views were echoed 
by other rescue workers who said 
that not a single victim has been 
taken alive from the mine since 
Tuesday night several hours after 
the explosion. 

Opinions varied widely as to 
the length of time that would be 
required to complete. exploration 
of the 3 1-2-mile tunnel, 540 feet 

|below ground, in which the trap- 
ped men had been working. 

State mine inspector, sald because 
jof slow progress it might take a 
week to probe to the end of the 
seven-foot high passage. 

has discov: 
on top of a 
think so, too, an 

¢-house on Upper 

were moved temporarily to an 
improvised morgue in a nearby 
bus garage. Relatives of the min- 
era held a vigil at the mine en- 
trance during the day and early 
evening yesterday but as the 

ditedious rescue work far under- 
d {ground proceeded slowly and a 
tiheavy snow began falling in 25- 

degree temperatures, they went 
jto their homes. 

id have been un- 

It all started a few months 2£0. 
n called at the house an 

looking for an ol 
He remarked tha’ 
boy he used to 
erground passags 
ovable stone in the 

floor of the cellar. The floor now 

crashed through | 
part of the flooring 16 feet into 

passage. 
empts by unknown 

e been made to force 
into the cellar 

has been cut from a 

claimed he was 

when he swas @ 
play in an un 

reared eT the machine so that its weight]. 
bore chiefly on its undamaged 
left landing gear, the pilots role 
led it to a gentle stop at 6.20 
p.m. It settled slowly on the 
right wheel, where a strut to 
hold it in a straight downward 
| position had falled. 

We 
Persistent inquiries have been 

made at the house for lodgings, 
though the people do not take 
lodgers. 
One theory is that since the 

as.once occupled by two 
iminals, loot may te} 

hidden in the tunnel and efforts 
are being made to recover It 

| 

80 Guerrillas latter the birth of Heather but she 
did not know who it came from. 

| tion between that money and the | 

H 
birth of Heather?” Neil | 

\Hang Effigy of ‘Prof.’ 
\Because Pet Dog 

Is Chloroformed 
| Liberty, Mo., March 27 (AP)— 
iBrownle was just a perk red 

DOYLE’S Embros said that strafing air- 
craft killed © 30 guerrillas and |mongre! but his 

< er they |gical laboratory through an error 

}you she would lie her way out 
\after her arrest?” asked Mr. ' 

\about 100 miles northwest of {where they were at. 
| Mr. Rigney interjected to ark 

biolo- | for Mrs. Dick's exact words in 
‘threatening to lie to police. Mrs. 

fe | saying: “If 1 don't tell the truth, | 
trat 

ceraonece t | I'll find some other way out.” | 

{ 
the 800 students a 
1 College where the 

Mttle dog had become a campus 
t. 

PeThe hanging in effigy of @ pro- 

wnie's death came after the | 
|supply of specimens (oF the study | 

jot mammal tissue and tipeworts ithe “baby slaying. Inevitably 
i Leland Jacob Gier, 
ipiology department head, 
had picked up two stra: 
‘use in the biological 
‘and through “a regret 

» |slaying of John Dick, whose ‘dis-| 

boratory ; membe 
be | 1946. In the Dick murder, Mrs. | 

“There are dozens of 
lon the campus,” said 
“Unfortunately, one of the two jin the torso-slaying. 

ed had to be a 
t. I did not know that.” 

FIRE DAMAGES STORE 

Toronto, March 27. (CP)—Fire 
}of undetermined 
| through an S.S. 
{store on Danforth Avenue 
| Central Toronto 
| Damage was estimated 
ito contents and $6,00) to 

origin swept | dock after Mrs. Evelyn Dick was! 

Kresge branch | sentenced yesterday. She left | 

in East | with downcast eyes and strained 

today. 
at $5,000 {ton Street jail. In contrast Boho- | 

the | zuk was jaunty when he took his} 

‘First. firemen to reach the 
in a second alarm 

which summoned reinforcements 
from most fire stations in the 
central part of. the city. 

DAILY SERVICE FROM ~ FACTORY TO CUSTOMER” 

‘_@ J ; r ; : 

eville Motor Car Co., Limited 
MERCURY and LINCOLN DEALER 
STREETS : yi 5 

hop- 

Nee EE SEE 

—_——- 

(Continued from Page One) 

Driscoll O./Scanlan, an Ulinais 

Bodies taken from the mine 

Balancing the great bulk of 

—_— 

HRS. MACLEAN 
Continued from page 1) 

“But there was some connece | 

“Yes.” 
“Did your daughter ever tell 

Martin. 
“Yes,” replied Mrs. MacLean. 

who also admitted Evelyn had 
said she would tell the police so 
many stories they would not know 

MacLean quoted her daughter as} 

Mr, Justice A. M. LeBel ad- 
jJourned the court until 2.30 p.m. | 
and in the. morning session Mrs. | 
|Dick did not appear. The Crown) 
has intimated it will seek to have) 
Evelyn testify at Bohozuk’'s trial. | 
‘ Bohozuk and Mrs, Dick were 
jointly charged with murder in 

coupled in the public mind wits | 
lthe baby .charge is the torso-/ 

body was found on; 
Hamilton mountain March 6, 

| Dick first was convicted, then ac-| 
|quitted. Bohozuk and Donald , 
MacLean, Mrs. Dick's father, still} 
have to face charges of murder 

But the Wentworth county jury; 
under Mr. Justice A. M. LeBel to- 
day was concerned only with the, 
baby-murder charge against Bo-| 
hozuk. | 
Bohozuk took his place at the! 

‘face to return to her cell:in Bar-! 

| place in the dock. His head was) 
eld high, a white handkerchief | 

gileamed in the breast pocket of 
his neat blue-grey suit. . 

T. J. Rigney, 4.C., special pro-) 
secutor, today continued the} 
Crown case in the baby death; 
against Bohozuk. The infant's | 
body was-found packed fi: cement | 
encased in a suitcase that was; 
discovered in Mrs.’ Dick’s home a, 
jyear ago. ' 
| Yesterday Detective John Frec- 
born testified he believed enough | 

bag In Donald MacLean’s hom: 
to make the cement block in 
which the baby’s body was found. 
if it had been used for that pur- | 
pose. ' 

Dr. Douglas Adamson told of, 
Mrs. Dick giving birth to a:baby | 
boy on Sept. 3, 1944. Previous 
evidence was that it was her third | 
child. A girl now. is living; a sec- | 
ond was still-born. 

Will Take Steps to 
Abolish Commercial , | 
Bingo Games in Quebec 3 

Quebec, March 27 —(CB)—| 
Premier Duplessis sald today at 
@ press conference that measures| 
will be taken to abolish com-/} 
mercial bingo games in Quebec 
Province. 

“Commercial bingos constitute 
an intolerable challenge to the 
respect of laws and public inter- 
est, an intolerable danger to so- 
cial welfare,” the Premier said. 
“It is our . . . intention to adopt 

{| measures to end these abuses.” 

6 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

PRODUCE MABKET 
Toronto, March 2% (CP)—Pro- 

prices in, the 
today were reported as fol- 

urning cream unchanged, No. 
1 Ib, 41 fob, 45 delivered, plus 10 

Lae oi holding steady, 9: in patti 

—_ aS 5 - = - 
x 0 uvEstoox f 

SECURITY MARKETS. FN saad 

rnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD ‘ 
(Toronto Stock Exchange © 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

Quotations fu 
Members 

Quotations at 1,30. 
MINES 

Anglo Hur, ‘130 
Aunor 470 

lesale to retail; A ‘large 
medium 37-38,+ 
36, C 33-34; country 

Canada Car 13 3-4 
Cockshutt Plow 12 1-2 
Con.:Smelting 85 1-4 

Dominion Stores 
Dist. Seagrams 16 5-3 

* Can. 
Céntral Pat. 197 
Chesterville 360 

Inter. Pet. 14 3-4 
Imp. Tobacco 15 

Massey Harris 19 3-4 
Mont. Power 24 1-8 
McColl-Frontenac 25 1-2 

Falconbridge 466 
“of people buy 

God’s Lake 170 
your order do 

Gillles L. 14 1-2 
ts. 

Gunnar 4 
Hardrock 45 
Home Oil 315 
Hollinger 10 3-4 —$—=—— 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Toronto, March 27. (CP)—Iim- 
provement in prices and volume 
was set in early Toronto session 
trading today with the Lynn Lake 
group in the mining issues chow- 
ing good form on brisk action. 
Industrials were firm for papers 
and. other groups while Western 
Olls were quiet on minor losses. 
Volume for the first three hours 

was 611,000 shares, 115,000 above 
yesterday’s similar pericd. 

God's Lake traded more than 
100,000 shares in the first three 
hours for a gdin of 13 cents at 
$1.72 and Conwest advanced 6 at 
$1.16 to lead action in the Junior 
Golds with many other issues 

to satisfy your 
April orders can 
place yours at once. 

e following popular and cross 

Sussex, Barred 
White 

ussex X Barred Rocks and Pet Sussex X
 

DON'T DELAY — WRITE OF PHONE TODAY TO, 

GAINFORTH'S HATCHERY 
TRENTON, ONT. 

Producers of good baby chicks since 1927 

Leghorns; Light S' 
Hampshires. 

Noranda 47 
O'Brien 213 
Omega 8 1-2 
Paymaster 47 1-2 

Pend Oreille 300 
Pickle Crow 290 — were uncertain with 

some key issues down fractions. 
Base Metals were active on :ai- 
nor gains,for several stocks. 

th in the papcr stocks 
was maintained all morning on 
good fraction gains for most is- 
sues trading while Steels 
Foods held generally. Liquors 
were. showing mild profits. 

San Antonio 400 
catoley G. 435 

SURE BEFORE YOU DRIVE! 

ANCE 

PHONE +964 

CH 
-INSUR 

Steep Rock 212 

T. Hughes 345 

W. Amulet 445 
Wr. Hargreaves 305 
Quemont 17 1-4 

HOGS 
Toronto, March 27 (CP) — 

dressed 
were unchanged 
delivered, unchanged at Brant- 
ford $21.85 delivered, 
cents at Peterborough to $21.40 
plus transportation, unchanged 
at Stratford to farmers $21.60, 

21.75 delivered, 
markets reporting early today. 

219 FRONT ST. 

TORONTO 
Bell Telephone 184 1-2 

. A. Oll 25 1-2 
Brewing Corp. 25 

FOR SPRING ESSENTIALS, shop at Zeller’s 

—where prices are budget-right for the 

Thrifty, and where Smart Fashions are 

STYLES AS SHOWN 
(A) SHEER VESTEE with frill- 

,ed collar, edged with delicate 
lace and~ finished with 
sparkling glass buttons. 

{D) PIQUE’ VESTER. with rose-pate . 
terned lace yoke, and tailored bow. 
Crisp and fresh-Jooking 

‘Classic-ly” right for more-than-one season's 

SHOP AT ZELLER'S, the 

~ Store for the Smart and Thrifty 

. 

(E) RUFFLED WITH EYELET EM- 

BROIDERY of dainty bdatiste, this 
crisp white Pique Vestee is face-flate \ | 

tering and charming with & 

on 
{B) DAINTY LACE RUFFLES at 
the neck and on both sides of 
the finely fagotted panel dis- 

tnguish this snowy-white Sheer 

Vestee, to wear with Suit or — 

TELLER’S LIMITED—THRIFT CENTRE (F) WHITE LACE VESTBE, with lace 
collar as. beautifully “styled as Ves 
tees at much higher prices! 

(C) RAYON TAFFETA VESTER 

with lace-trimmed jabot. 
ailable in white. 
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erage means 

care of 
ef 
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rubber) 
CASE Model C (on steel) 

i INTERNATIONAL Model 

FORDSON (irish) (on rubber) 
INTERNATIONAL 10-26 (on 

* ) 
: ALLIS CHALMERS “MODEL U 

o> : 

. 

CLEANER. 

\ Marvellous perform- 
_* ance and. unequalled 
> value. Made and guar- 

anteed by the origin- 
‘ators of vacuum 

cleaning. 

4 ~* and attachments: 

$89.5 

BELLEVILLE 

having left th 
ten to cricket 
nearby hotel. 

————————— 
BOULDER TO SOME 

The word calculus taken 
from the Latin 

| pebble. ~ 

from comm! 
here last night to 
toes of their service 

In the form of bronge 

“sydney, Australia — 
Tram-driver Robert Roy McGreg- | advertising 

ce and conductor Leste Jobn| which until recently mentioned remain under the cold 

Hampton were fined “plizzardly-cold Canada.” to 
after police sai 

ra 
-llarea of bleak, barren terrain.| 

} COBLIN VACUUM CLEANERS They don’t understand our prob-| deetpevlip sora eo hee between 

res ‘ 

cons: | 

Plon NOW to make that Spring 
Housecleoning easier with ;a new R 

GOBLIN ELECTRIC VACUUM 

CHRISTIAN’S |: 
‘ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE | 

a 

$32 each 
d they admitted 

eir street-car to lis- 
broadcasts, in a 

‘- TWO MODELS ON DISPLAY {ete ae 

ABE MODEL. 
» Complete with’ extra set of bags 

ila 

—_ 

New -York, (CP)—“Under the . 

Voleano” a novel by Malcolm » Ee gees yn 

Lowry comes into print after con- ‘ 

Lowry comes into print after con] MAacle-To-Measure - 
ceived favorable attention by re- ’ 1 

viewers in the United States. I 
setting is Mexico and Is the story 
of Geoffrey Firmin, a former Bri- 
tish with no occupation 

pow but his fabulous drinking. 

Suits That Live , * ; 
Up To Your 

Expectations - al 
Hie 

i 
! fi EF Gea. 

Order your- Spring Suit To- 

day.. Our new Samples are now on 

display .... beautiful. cloths and 
— . fabrics in a wide assortment of pat- 

terns. Come in while the ronge is 

fairly complete, ae 

Ble li EF i 98 

FeeEEs g 3 i 
gy ae Pp — 

& 

Ontario tavern, comple! 
third version of “Under the Vol- 

Saran oa ~ Hundreds Of 

~~ Ready-Made Suits 

ritish Chil On Hand To 

from the rest} dent, it is a case of the “tall wag- 

é¢ Be ° 9? 

ieee Too “Restraed’|| Choose From 
ot: the} provinces but if you ask/ ging the dog and a big dog at 

; 

them whether the resolution was| that.” Speaking at a recent th 
‘ : 3 é ‘ 

approved in all seriousness they) forum resting here, he insisted Brantford, Ont., March 27 (CP) In a wide variety of Worsteds, 

will assure you solemnly that it i should not be —School chums in England fif- Gobardines T All sizes 

was. ° construed as waggishness. , teen years ago, Mrs. Frank Hop- and Tweeds. 

‘They are not convinced, how-| “Look at the picture,” he gaid.| £00d, wife of a Brantford con- 

ever, that northwestern Ontario| “We have .15 seats representing stable, and Miss Joyce S. Lin- 

‘will at some future date actually! the north section of the province ton, exchange teacher from Bed- 

become Canada’s tenth province./in the provincial legislature and ford, England, recently met here. 

That hopor, they believe, is more} 75 representing southern Ontario. Mrs. Hopgood, although com: 

likely to be Newfoundland’s. It is obvious that the government erp had spent none ime 

But they have hopes that as a) will pay more attention to, these] 2% a resident in —_ where 

result of their agitation north-| 75 seats than to our 15.” she arte puree ie en serv- 

; : This contrast in representation, ing w ie) ane army. 

he contended, made government 
officials overlook the northland’s ree: 

Sep be Oto 
section of the province as a, vast She thought’ British children 

P . i were “too restrained” and that 

North’s Problems Brought 

To Front by Secession Talk 
Fort William, March 27 (CP)— western Ontario, rich in natural 

MF | xembers of the Fort William Rid-, resources, will “get a better deal 

S \ing Liberal Association are be- than it has in the past. * 

|\Koming a trifle wagglsh over| At present, according to Dr. 
j their resolution that northwest-) Kerr Dewar, association presi- 

ern secede 

is 
word meaning 

ms and Canadian teaching 
tions, she home and school 

lems and they haven't the 
eration for us they should. 

“Old Ontario now rules nor- 
thern Ontario and it makes no 
difference to the pawers that be 
in the east whether they lose the 
constituencies or not and they 
don't care whether they are de- 
veloped or not.” ~ 

TOP IT OFF WITH |. 
student Is more beneficial 
the system here where ‘PT’ comes 
only twice weekly.” -° 

3 F 

Walter ‘Clemens, «association 

sh daa Ee a | — E MENTE GABARDINE : 

Gor ieee Tl SRG ~TOPCOAT 

your LOAN 
we got—nothing!” 

. He mentioned “American ex- Our stock of Top Coats is complete. 
Gabardines and Tweeds ‘inzall styles. 
Complete range of sizes. { 

+ SPRING HATS 
2 By AD. 

ploitation in the north of On- 
tario” with a large afhount .of 
wealth going out of the district 
and nothing coming ‘In. 

rest of the pro’ i \ 
Periodically over more than; | 1, Phone Campbell Finance., 3, | 
Racadeciocecnay Ga organiza-| #2 Tellus @ little cbout yourself. 
ons ve ur a breakaway. 2. Decide hove much mency ) 

Most of these. drives, however, _ need. ath EES Serer 
4. Select your repayment plan, > 

{ 
i 

CLEAN: SWEEP. MODEL nna tie atthe smaiy hemmed re + FINE SHIRTS 
tinued publicity for- the project. Soa Coaeball Fleece 

By FAMOUS MAKERS. 

Actual results may not be attain- 
ed, proponents of the scheme ad-| ff 
mit, but they ‘hope that if the 
campaign lasts long enough arid 
is loud enough the Ontario gov- 

An economical model, complete 

with attachments. 

without endorsers or bankable 
security. And you may take as 
long as 12 td 15 months to 
repay. Or even 20 or 24 months 

IF IT'S AVAILABLE, YOU'LL FIND. 
IT AT. 

68.50 ett at meee 3 
S 5} Stn ancarae earthen *On- } ns j a a . 

; ae tarlo and recognize its problems.” Why wait? Phone tedey! $ \ rs 

_amaen | eee | 6 GOODMAN'S 
Halifax (CP) — Halifax's 

fs today about 30, 
treater thanjin the pre-war per-| STORE FOR MEN 
fod and city- planners, who cite 
wartime increases in marriages 

; 

Eee plus the expansion of|f] -— | 307 FRONT. STREET BELLEVILLE _. PHONE 1810 

6% 

1 

businesses as the main fac- 
tors, do” not ~mticipate bi 

OSHAWA hing ont in to future. : on 



as fees 
PEE 

The same colorful floral dec- 
orations were evident in the tea- 

where Mrs. W. J. McMil- 

R. D, Arnott, 
A. Clare, Mrs. M. 

Patterson, Mrs. Ben- 
son. 
. Replenishing the plates were 

; coal ise ta the world with} coun 
Mrs. Massey, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. in 1 . y, yers, 

reserves estimated at 243,670,000,-| sheen osy gleam reflected ip (he | Wilson, Mrs. Morden, Mrs. Kil- 

000 tons. During the first hour guests lett and Mrs. Greer, while Mrs. 
Curry and Mrs, Ilunt- 

er provided fresh and fragrant tea. 
Mrs. J. Ray Grant was treas- 

_—___} Lee, Mrs. 

ee aia 
un... TAVANNES 

afternoon 
very gratifying to all concerned. | 

ell 

hee Russell Smith winning the Canadian Hai: 
Brunette” 

Entertains at Tea 
Re Her Daughter 

Mrs. Russell Smith, William 
iStreet, entertained Wednesday ; 
afternoon at a charmingly arrang-; 

i bride-elect daughter, Miss Norma | 
| Smith. ; 

Mrs. Owen Atkins opened the} 
door for the guests, who were re-+ 
ceived in the attractive living | 
room by Mrs. Smith and Miss} 
Smith. The bride's trousscau was 
‘displayed by Miss Phyllis Dick- 
jens, Mrs. Leslie » Pickering and 
i Mrs. Kenneth Bray, while Mrs. Divorce Jaws were tightened 

Everett Liddle invited the guests/ July, 1944, when ‘he official | a 

to the tea room, brightened with | policy became one of encourage- | 

bouquets of Spring flowers. The | ment for stable family life, dis-| 

table with Its lace cover wss| couragement of divorce and pro- 

beautifully appointed with a cen- | motion of reconciliation ellorts | 

By ROSS MUNRO 

Moscow, March 27. (CP)— A 
divorce is difficult to obtain in} 
Russia these days and at least) 
four attempts are made by judges 
during complex proceedings to 
reconcile the couple concerned 

tral silver basket of daffodils andj in the courts 
iris, on either side of which stood 
tall ivory tapers in crystal hold- 
ers. Presiding over the two sil- 

' tain a divorce and a man or wome~ ; 
lan might suddenly receive court | 

ver services for the first hour | advice he or she was no 10N£C>) fing fi 

j were Mrs. Robert MacKinnon | married, without having had any | pe, can ne rere for him in | 19 

| vd Mrs. George Cornish, for the | indication his or’ her spouse had | Rhee rece es Out te ok coe OATS vx c << 

second hour, Mrs. Thomas Law | been thinking of breaking up the | }roen, Bvorces couples to live ~ Florida Valencia 1760's © Dee. Ky 4 

Swiss croftemen who created 
ptt vith roc poare on Pa pege ional adultery ts 1 | omer ‘soom ae can! bee Pama mystic~ : MeINTOSH REDS 

wi e serving Now occas a no ‘ 
- &§ APPLES - = Sq 

oe : the guests were Mrs. Chas. j recognized as valid grounds for | teats: 8 tough job in Moscow * or hes 4% Combination Grade bask. 794 

Mott, Mrs. Roy Lazier and Mrs. | divorce, but if it is persistent of aye: MYSTIC 
secre Rees 

m. rt. aman makes it a practice o Sy 
4 

‘ _atiss Smith bas been entertaln- bringing another | woman to the Pike ede rept] | dA | wax: ‘> TEXAS FRESH GREEN - Ih By 

recently with several pre-nup- | room res Ww wife | Couz 
sa 

| gore nthe or ton tan tienes ir Ra pe aaa we | BALMOLIVE 2 9¢ | SAUCERONER ccuco mo 
* been hostesses in her honor dur-} most couples—then a woman has {yesterday ‘noon’ which destroyed PALMOLIVE Cale TEXAS, [SCIENTIFICALLY | WASHED AND 

FREE SAN > READY FOR COOKING - 
eeoeeeeseeeeseeseeeee 

Mederetely priced of heeding jewellers 
throrghest Comods 

ing the past fortnight are Mrs. solid grounds for her petition. | 

{John McIntosh, Mrs. 
Law, Mrs. L. Pickering 
Judy Scott. 

and Miss Estrangement 
separation is a 
vorces, here as in other belliger- 

ations as cruelty do not figure 

Ollie Lyck of Toronto is off to see Bob and Hol 
leaving Monday, for the Easter weekend. taretave is oe devel after 

rdressers’ convention title of “My Favorite 

Shift in Russian Policy 

ed trousseau tea, in honor of | Makes Divorce Hard to Get 

At the end of the hearing the 
judge makes a final appeal to the 
couple to stay together, but if 
the girl remains adamant the 
udge makes.a report to the Mos- 
cow City Court, where there is 

in| tempt at reconciliation. 

granted custody of the children 
} and Ivan ordered to pay 30 to 25 
per cent, of his wages to support 
them. with the money deducted 

- ' 

Before this it was easy to ob-| ey 
of the room, poor old Ivan is on 
the spot, unless his other girl 

an 100-year-old hotel owned and 
Thomas | Cruelty Not Important Factor ‘operated by John Smith, Couzen's 

due to wartime !service station and his recently 
main cause for di- |completed residence. 

Couzens, who suffered second 

ent countries, but such consider-|degree burns to the face and 
hands was 

tre Busy Spot |rerost 
ee the Bpateae Tree Cone et ee et 

sed yo 9 hor enero rhino 

seer Health and Educatic When they finally begin prac- 

one tion which ml peter eet yey al Hospital, they will be under 
supervision of Mrs. H. V. 

Pewers Welles, 
BELLEVILLE ‘== PHONE 2997 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. Centre St. | 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

2 24 oz. loaves 15< 

HOT + BUNS 

% *} Semel 

TEXAS MARSH fer 25 
SEEDLESS 9's 6 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 25%s Dea. 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 47, De. 19 

the employer. ! 
Galina is awarded tenancy; 

QUICK COOKING 

WHEN AVAILABLE USE 

SUPER SUDS "* 26¢ 
MOTHER JACKSON'S Chocolate 

TREAT - © "23: 
WHEN AVAILABLE USE 

SPINACH - -<. 19c 
CARROTS California Bunched, Freeh @ beh. pgg 

LETTUCE otis atatrentes ARIZONA ICEBERG 2 for 19¢ 

Se eet | (a Sees || 
ary case of Ivan and Galina who| ment by telephone. a ‘ Bere PEAS Califernia Fresh, Full Pede > Th 1% 

have been married six years and | 
Pp. & G: SOAP 3 15¢ 

; 

have jeaens auneren- ear tate 4 «MEDIUM SIZE ea A g HIGH : A z 

“eeeirectstee| KURL ET |} PRUNES ~ 22% QUALITY MEATS 
sree, Galina bas grande {|| THE IsaTWaY || H NOODLES _- “™ 8¢ HAMS oe ae 

@ Brisk tasting Lipton's Tea, in See er the beat ne FREE asc tirana MILK FED A ROASTING. 1 ser 

trenewiadvidoal"Mesured |] | BERR  ra, en'a CHEESE" 's 20¢ | CHEERS ncn ate 
Service” Tea Bags, is always ae Corwin, pete eeeioh Counsel on Convention MATCHES 3 Dex 2% oe : 

fresh, sptited and full-bodied. srhotce nanouncing thes Inen-|] Hele Trends Leen - congas | CLD ENGLISH BRAWN =. ~ 3H 

To get brisk tea flavour, ask Tn advertisement appear : PHONE 3989 H WAX PAPER BAGS ae 

your grocer for Lipton’s Tea cc When tt ie ratoples coart | c. _ || SNACK SACKS "lee — SEA FOOD SUGGESTIONS — : 

"Bags were ie" ene” but he tal of CALL at t SACAROMI = COD FILLETS rresu ». 27c 
aati he eee A ee 227¥2 FRONT ST. a cocenistanes Bex SALNON FILLETS “““™""'"" ™ 33¢ : 

be a big dispute over the right |] Be expertly colffured for your, sare em: 15¢ HOME CURED 

of tenancy of the couple's TOOM, | 
for thé most cherished lon | 
of Muscovites these days is a féw | 
square feet of floor space. 

Witnesses Invited 

Witnesses are invited ® by the 
judge ito attend, but the onus of 
making sure they appear is en- 
tirely the responsibility of Ivan} 
and Galina. | 

. 

Spring ensemble. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Miss Merle Ostrander 

~ 
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across the border, NBC censors 

busily scanning lyrics of some 
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recently 
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songs 
“suggesti 

recordings. The 

The Best Styles —The Best Quality—The Lowest Prices 
Don’t ever think for even a minute that the little children running cround your 

house aren't 

Clothes Conscious. They're just es anxious te have new Coats for Eoster os you are. 

*  Thet’s why we have this wonderful new selection te choose from. e ss 

Kiddies’ Sets, 1 to 3 
Cute little styles for the wee tots, 
ages 1 to 3. They're made from 

id quality materials, neat- 

ton 
bas 

nies um= 

pro- ens have been 
carried 

> rare ; and other ille- 
by 

i “The Association, the 
Seater te 

newly’ ‘was in fa- = bear; thems: 
jot privil- fax shows the is to be 

z have are 
soap op-| Dis lucky month. Practically all| the wife? nesses 

for 
Pe | his promotions since the days he] in this Northern - tario  gold| of the province to the Manitoba ° ve 

of 
served on the Ulster constabu-| mining town showed most Tim-| 

Power Commission to carry out sehr 

lary~have come’ in March. His| mins’ residents thought the wife} lts 1947 rural electrification Pro-) » r fale) 

* 
Ci Sag ey 

Bish 

“As peal S biehes = 

range fi 2 to 6 years. Each 
Premed In pleasing col Set ors. 

3.95 and 4.95. 
£55 to 895. ‘< 

Coat Sets for Boys 
Get the children ready for 

Sage HT i k : 
Coats, sizes 7 to 10 
Styled like mother’s, Se et ee ak 

Cue Rwer & 
DIAMOND 

1 

AND WEDDING RINGS re of mo- 

Guorontes Certificate and Insurance Policy 
“Be- 

: Free of Charge 
phy we need 

| ~ sone 
: os 

o! 

AVAILABLE AT 
game num- 

H j 
and icing conditions. 

carry com- 

: f : The job in Winter is not an view of the 

} 
easy one. Working on an abut- says Mr. Boden 

he . ment for a bridge not long ago, 

BI! x the men found 1,000 cubic feet eS # 

i — 901% FRONT STREET PHONE 1379 of the earth they need frozen! peop! : 
i ia < harder than rock. Bulldozers 

{ 
and jatkhammers proved ineffec- comparison for 

f 
tive. programs. 

- 

{ 
The problem was solved by| “About two-thirds of CBC rev- 

. 
placing oll-soaked logs on top of enues are from licence fees, and 

one-third commercial. A $250 = 
the mound and setting fire to 
them. This melted‘ part of the) licence fee is not nearly enough 
pie sis pon ey drill holes for ~maintain eo ra- s 

b +. our 

4 Teen-oge Coats, 12 to 14x 

Every Coat hos that touch of smartness, Yoy can select 

from fine materials in popular Spring Visit our 

store today. Each 14.95 te 16.95. 

rary, a recreation room, movies 
twice a week and the odd bingo 
game, 

STRIKE CAUSED LOSSES 

ng 
rationing of meat, ef- 

fective + heard External Af- 
farm | {2irs Minister St. Laurent outline 

Canada’s hopes on centrol of at- 
delivery strikes of last 
ber was 1,250,000 pounds. 
in cheese output was placed at 
100,000 pounds. = 

WOODLEY’S SHOWS THE NEW } MOVING WEST 
x r 7 UU. Rewiiness Limteed yebslerty snake 

‘Lady BILTMORE’ © Sete | cote 
freight rates. vee neal : et federal 

: 620 Yonge St, Tecente, Kingedale $123 authority will 
: Misses’ Oxfords 

Sizes 11 to 3. Pair 3.18. 
Exclusive with WOODLEY’S in Belleville 

They're so delightfully wearable — these new 
“Lady Biltmores"! Clean of line .. touched ‘ 
with just enough detail to give significance to 
the curve of the brim< character to the crown! 
A fashion story in fine fur felt! To look 
lovely." look for the “Lady Biltmore” label! 

$595 and $795 
*. in BLACK; NAVY, GREY and COWBOY BROWN © 

“WOODLEY + FURRIERS 

wWOrInG, PAceiNe, Surrewme and STORMS 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL fi 

OPTICAL SERVICE’ 

ouR segisreRsD OPTOMETRIST of children's White boots, sizes 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY |] | sizeniis =F 
280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

KIDDIES’ WHITE 

BOOTS 
Get the kiddies ready for Eas- 

e ter—we have a complete stock 

~ 

273 FRONT STREET 
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YOUVE NEVER SEEN THE LIKE 
IT’S TWICE AS EASY! Think of it! A cleaner 
so wonderful it needs No‘Ri 

hot water...3 tabl toa eee 
Sot a cots hath wall Cent aeons 
just whisk away the dirt! You don’t 

don’t wipe dry! 

You simply dissolve some SPIC and SP. 
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HEALTH FOOD = suum: 
ARGO COHN STARCH =~ 

‘OLD HOME WEEK 

PrrrereriTTi titties 

Plecse print nome and meil te 

DENTS, OF THE CITY AND DISTRICT. 
FOR BELLEVILLE = - 

JULY 13 to 19 — 1947 . 

CITY HALL — BELLEVILLE 

‘You are requested to fill in the names of relatives 

OLD HOME -WEEK COMMITTEE 

NAMES and ADDRESSES Peck entertained 
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ROMAN MEAL 

At the Peak. of P 

ut SF 

PINEAPPLES six 21.29: 
CUBA'S FINEST SWEET TASTY 

TEXAS NEW CROP GREEN | 

CABBAGE 

re- 
lance in 

it from 

The 
nsored 

Sub Committee 

wise 
Canadians are advised to watch 

experienced a 
. Public schools 

tend 
milk famine 
mained closed and at! 

from Sault Ste. 
snaried traffic Marie to Sudbury 

and snowplows which set ou' 

in many of 
mining communities 

district. 

deceptive thaws, 

farmers unable to reach 
because of snowblocked 
Sudbury 

ed and Joseph Roy won the 

DANGEROUS MONTH 
March is a month when 

1 
third prize. 

the Publici 
the Deloro 

tomary way of life 
these busy 

the Sault and endeavored to open 

(Special) 
ty sub Som 

their health. They should be sus- 

in the Temagami 

Picious of 
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want tse 

hours late. 
Highway 17 
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and second prizes, 

|Greek C 
‘Reported ‘Missing’ 

Athens, March 27 — (Reuters) 
Greek Communist party 
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trailer before he noticed 
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No one suffered any injury. 

before Magistrate T. 

Delicious 
CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP 
—particularly 

dsy with Crown Brand Com Syrup than ever before. 
‘As a@ sweetener in beking Crown Brand Corn Syrup 

adds a distinctive flavour. Its addition to your ingredients 
aakes good beking become fine baking. 
“Try it also as a delicious spread on bread, toast, scones; 

pancekes and ‘waffles—you'll realize then why Crown 
Brand Corn Syrup has long been a favourite. 

| We appreciate your loyal to Qualia 
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP 

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY LTD. -\ 
* MORTREAL = ToRoHTe 

Memsbactorers of Conada Corn Starch ‘ 

ih 

li LTH 

£1] i 
ie 

with less 
and alternate periods of snow and 

“| bare . depends 

S. Johnson told the 
Council, 

Opposing application by the 
Brighton Philharmonic Society 
for renewal of a£3,000 guarantee 

gran 
cil during the last two years — 
Johnson said: “The reason the So- 
ciety wants this money is because 
it is a complete, utter, miserable 

A spokesman for the society ar- 
gued that although it sometimes 
cost the council money it had won 
“an internatiqnal reputation” for 
the town as a music centre. 
Alderman H. J. Galliers said he 

made no apology for being a low- 
brow and did not want to listen to 
“squeaks and squawks” any more 
than Johnson but he thought 
younger persons “should be given 
an opportunity of hearing them.” 

The council voted to provide 
£50 ($200) guarantee for each 
concert by the Society. 

ACCIDENT PHOTOGRAPH 
WINS GRAND AWAED ° 

Chicago, March 27 — (AP) —A 
picture of a traffic accident taken 
by Wallace Kammann, staff pho- 
tographer of the Minneapolis 
Star-—Journal, won the Natloual 
Grand award in the 1946 Green 
Cross photo contest sponsored by 
the National Safety Council, the 
council\announced today. The 
winning re, entitled “Mother 
and Child” showed a mother 

rl 
ugh! 

struck by two automobiles. 

CUMBERSOME CLOCK 

The first watch was really a 
portable clock hung from the 
girdle by a chain or cord. 

OPEN THE 
AND SEE THE 

DOOR 

[ate Sims Ha 

BAe 

CHIFFONIERS 

$58.25 
Roomy sized four draw- 

“HOW. ARE THINGS IN GLOCCO 
MORRO” 

WHEN I'M NEAR THE GIRL I LOVE 
(Both from the musical ("Finian’s - 

Cave") 
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra 

SPEAKING OF ANGELS 
IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN A DIFFER- 

ENT STORY 
Two songs by “Tex” Benike and 

Glen Miller Orch. 

MIDNIGHT MASQUERADE 
I CANT BELIEVE IT WAS ALL 
MAKE-BELIEVE 
Swing and Sway with Sammy Kaye 

FRALICK'S 
RADIO SERVICE 

22 BRIDGE ST. E.-~Phone 1491 

RECHARD 
BAEGAINS AT. : 

~ CURSON’S NEW & USED CLOTHING STORE 
23 STATION STREET — Corner of Church and Station 

LADIES’ MEN'S 

8) 
Men’s: Hats .. Sect 
G OF ALL KINDS. 

BLACK’S WHOLESALE 

CHEST-ON-CHEST 

_ DISTRIBUTORS 
19¢ FRONT STREET P PHONE 378 

Colonial Charm 

Rich Maple 

| Bedroom Suite 
Available for immediate delivery. A 

handsome Red Maple finished bedroom Suite’ 

with all the charm you've come to expect 
from the Colonial Design that never loses 
fayor with the Canadian public. You may 
buy with the assurance that the suite you 

buy today will still be in style your life- 

time. Come-to the store and see the beau- 
tiful satin finish of this maple furniture. 
Look at the illustration. ‘ These are two _ 
more pieces you may -buy that*gre not il- 
lustrated-.. the Vanity and a Chest-on 
Chest. The pieces are priced individually. 
You may buy what pieces you require im- 
mediately and add to the sulte as times goes 
by. Why not visit the store tomorrow. 

$78.75 7 
Has three large drawers. 

| Bedroom 
1 Suite 

IN A SMART 
MODERN DESIGN: 



she said. 
all'the British I've 
are settling down admirably. 

I/don't*doubt that the 
We t lack of housing has a iot' 

Piaaeds age 
oh iH i | ne 

FEE g { 

it 
B 

NAMES OF ALL BELLEVILLE SERVICE MEN WHO 

cor eting. Is ae eee planioriy LAC. 
WERE KILLED ON ACTIVESERVICE DURING - 

WORLD WAR IL. : 
‘Wally Barker of ‘Almonte, at fo. 6 Repair Depot, R-CAF., Trenton. the 

1S NOW POSSIBLE 
To purchase Air-Conditioning Units, Heating 
Units ‘and Oil Burners, for the Home, THE 
EASY WAY .. Our new HOME IMPROVE- 
MENT BUDGET PLAN, a service which we 
recently put in force, for the convenience of 
Belleville and District residents, makes it 
possible to pay for the aforementioned units, 

and all APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME, while 
you are using them. f 

NOW is the time to install that new furnsce 
or oil burner for next Winter. Call’ us to- 
day, and: we will be glad to give you an ¢3- 

timate. 

DOBBS 
= PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED 

; | 12 Victoria Avenue BELLEVILLE 
*"D-E-P-E-N-D-A-B-I-L-I-T-Y" 

First German war bride to come to Canada 
of Kitchener, shown writing to her parents in the village 
berg, Germany. Mrs. Rosekat, 18-year-old former Danzig 

be| met her husband, Charles Rosekat, when ‘he came to her 
coffee while with the British occupation troops, With her 
year-old niece, Joanne. mr 

is a 
country — we haven't done near- 
ly all the things we want to yet,” 
she continued. 

first and foremost, Lady 

This information is required so that they: may be 

inscribed on the War Memorial, and Dedication 

And, Services to Honour Our Glorious Dead. 

Sitter Mais pea hopes t0,0s ‘The co-operation of all ts antlclpated, so. kindly 

Pioneer Theatre Lacked 27am" 
it tia frm and allt the waderatned 

The next vacation which the fa- : 
mily plans probably will be spent REGT. No. ...... Sesses NAME .......-.0-0 eoceseesecescs 

.|Finances But Pleased All’. ss -4,.2¢, ues 
Ing forward to hunting and fish-|] ADDRESS Prior te Enlistment ........-.--- ee OPE OC 

7 in} A west 
Edmonton, March 27 (CP) —' Centre of the amateur drama in pos Sete} with treet! si t 

Alberta amateur theatricals of} the early days, Robertson's Hall] sna the varied: beauties of the ALD, 5. H.-LAZENBY, 

the 90s lacked equipment and fi- accommodated about 250 theatre-/ countryside. 
: 

nances, but the enthusiasm of au-| goers, and there was great com-| Banff was “lovely,” but then “I 11 MURNEY ST. 

dience and performers alike com- jase for the single box in the} pustn't try comparing Banff with 

pensated for these shortcomings. which usually was pre- Jasper or I t get into 

Mrs. F. C. Jamieson, of Ed-|empted by a wealthy citizen. migh' 

monton, who as Anne McLeod| Musical accompaniment was too 

took a leading part in early dra-| expensive a luxury for.a touring 

matic efforts, chuckled as she re-| company. It depended on the 

| called in an interview. the: ranch- goodwill of musicians it encoun- 

er ‘who. walked. 20 miles from| tered on the road. But one fidd- 
Spruce Falls to Edmonton tor see ler in the Hall's orchestra was 

a play. eit “Jim” Hyndman —now Mr. Jus- 

“He was. an imposing figure,”| tice J. D, Hyndman, of Ot 

she faid. His evening clothes| tawa. 

boasted the touch of Savile Row. But:small as it was its scale of 

“But everyone knew that his operations during the early days, 

only other clothes were overalls,” the theatre of yesteryear ‘ts 

smiled’ Mrs. Jamieson. “We had} stars. Among them were Miss 

no trouble filling the house.| Louise Macdonald and Kenneth 

There were so few events that| Macdonald, who since have died; 
everyone in town came.” Barney Cooper, Elizabeth Cal- 
The amateur theatre recelved| vert and Florence Matheson. Ver- 

a fillip about 1896 with the ar-| non Barford, noted Edmonton 

rival here of Fernand de Journal, musician was another. 4 

who subsequently was admitted| After 1914, the resurgence of 
to the Alberta bar. He was hot-| amateur drama was a late devel- 
tempered and nical — but] opment. Its activity now marks 

e -— and influence was|a@ contrast with the days when 

felt long after his departure about} performers sometimes “Dressed 
1900. on the bank of the river” when 

faced with a shortage of accom~ 
meodation. 

of National Defence approves. 
The act also is to. be amended 

t the Liquor Licence 

A raccoon will not eat food 
unless it has carefully washed the 
morsel. SKIRTS AND SLAX: 

Our assortment is the com- 
pletest possible, From 

2.98 ° 9 95 
A r De Journal patterned all the 
AT YOUR LOCAL 5 “little theatre” efforts on Paris, 

- not London, and, with what Mrs. 
Jamieson termed a sure instinct, 
permitted his casts to present no- 
thing but comedies — English 
trarSlations of French plays such 
as “Betsy and Three Hats.” 

His reason for insisting on co- 
medy was explicit. “You couldn't 
do anything else,” he told his 
performers. 

“The plays were put on in 
Robertson's Hall here,” sald Mrs. 
Jamieson. “We got the proper- 
tles from our homes; the stages 
were set with home f 

GIRDLES 
2-way ‘Stretch, including a 
pantie girdle with removable 
crotch. = - 
AL cece ccewees a 
a ‘ 

HOSE 
By Normandine, Nylon and 
Bemberg. Sizes 8% to 10%. 

In August, 1896, the company 
of which she was a member went 
on the road. It visited Calgary. 
the Kootenay mining towns — 
Nelson, Rossland a: Slocan — 
New Westminster, B.C., Belling- 
ham, Wash., and Banff. 
Financial Troubles. : | 
The plight of financial embar- 

rassment was ye new even 
in those days. er returning to 
Edmonton, the troupe of 12 put 
on more plays “to pay the debts 
of the trip.” _ 
shee neues in pineees ore i SPEEDY APPLYING 

matic 0: was Charles SPEERY BRYI y 

Welte eon bade oe ? gS i x 

ro to his chagrin quickly be-| “  # SWEATERS who to his chagrin quickly be- 
By .Knit-to-Fit and Regent, came known as “Coyote” Mac- 

donald. ° pullovers and cardigans in all 
the new shades. 

But wiping didnt mar 
the shine, 

see 
“SELE POLISHING 

BLOUSES 
Our Spring stock is here. 
Sheers and ‘colors. 

2.98 ° 995 

Relief Supplies aaa eres eaatreton TEEN AGE KILTIES 
N W and in effect. Put one on and you'll be ee x: 

ow on Way amazed at the wonderful things it does for aie ean Se OOD 
your figure .. . the ingenious use of 
flexible wire will give you a new idea of how 
beautiful your curves can look. Wear it... 

Auckland, New Zealand, March 
27 (AP)—Rellef supplies of food 
and/clothing sent by the govern- 

St PTS. easeateea j ment were on the way today ito, and you'll be a igh d to find that you doa't JACKETS AND ., 

2 eo : ; : 
have to keep polling [5 PP 2s eer 

BLAZERS 

: 

It’s wonderfully comfortable . . . the wire 

JOHN LEWIS C0 tered ed beforehand Caseinsed bested. youll gla per ona wasnt 
: e 2 ; tted ... You : ; ing. Checked jackets — to 

, , a dents of the ares led to, Higa 
you discovered Alene. $ 4.95 complete your outfit. 

; 
. ground | befo: wa' 

; 

265 Front St. ~-. BELLEVILLE Phone 1729 scribed 3 30, feet high at some WISEM ANS 

PRES eS points, swept in a hour a 
in mid- The ft we basrven— tenia nah | FASHION SHOPS LTD. 

aD 
; 302 FRONT STREET PHONE 282 ; 

ply 
Say g by quake on the Pacific Ocean floos 

M26,A2,9,16,23,30 probal miles offshore. 



~ By ‘JOHN| M. HIGHTOWER 
~~ Moscow, -March: 26:— (AP) — 

/ Both the United’ States and the 
| Soviet Union “were reported au-}’ 
> thoritatively ‘today: to! be consid- 

Seriig important © “cobcessions ‘in aR 

F i Bebo iFde F 

te 
‘3 ll 

atta Wee ae 

ie itt 

BF 

Thousands of commuters were prevented from] is a view of the posting of the notice at the Cannon 
getting to work in London when 400 members of | Street station. Railway officials stand by to advise 

ud Barnett. , the Southern Railway Co. went on a protest strilke | passengers of alternative routes. BELOW is a view 
; Mr. W. J. Finley of Trenton, |-recently. The strikers protested the. suspension | of the deserted Cannon Street station, usually 

: \ or code. This re-introduces,x ser-| Clubs in the school during Holy |,pent the weekend with his lavgh-| of Motorman James Counter. Shown at the TOP | jammed with passengers. 
~ —— vice popular among travellers be- | W. as the closing meeting. ter, Mrs. Jack Colgan and Mr. 

fore the war, . “Mrs.. Catherine Crawford re-| Coigan. Mr. Finley also called’ 
on Mr. and Mrs. Sim McCrea and poets 

w ding pre % 

will bese ted in plain language | joint meeting - of all the Study 

8CHO! ‘8 LUNCH bread, frult or vegetables, nutri- 
5 SOME STADIUM Mr, and Mrs. John Sager. . and Mrs. Webdter Wilson} The noon unch is an im-) tion officials 

The Circus Maximus at Rome|R. ery naa bees Pyberal Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Way bave| and children had supper on Sun-| portant pombe tora child's. eee Pe een Ges 
could hold. 385,000 spectators. one visits to and. shut- where | day evening at the home of Mr.| success at school and should in- IF MAN LETS IT 

J. G. Sprague and Miss Elizabeth | clude milk, meat or. alternative. A beaver colony may persist 
Jordon. . whole wheat or Canada-approved 2 J re 

It's Here! 6° : 
THE GREATEST SUDS DISCOVERY 
IN 2000 YEARS! Stim 

’ 
SCHOOSSHSSOSSSSSSSESSSSSESHEHSSHESESCESHOHSE SESE 

Dreff# works miractes 
: EVEN IN THE 
HARDEST WATER 

No more Streaks on Dishes! No more Scum 

to stick to my Silks and Woolens! 

Dishes Shine Without Wiping! . 
' fs a Fact!’ No soap in the world performs the miracles 

Dreft performs in your dishpan. Is makes dishes shine— 
even without wi 
No Streaks? Dreft’s amazing suds rinse clean and clear— 
leave no greasy streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do. 

family. 
Clarke Sprung has arriv- 

ed home after spending some time 

3 mre a det without touchisg a towel to them. 

5 
t Lingerie, . : : 

, STAYS BRIGHTER AND. FRESHER! aay. fX-2 , ee 

new woolens are 2 ° —2 

. ~ 
delight to feelf No soapy deposit to aan 

GUT-AWAY SUMMER COTTONS, : . goeriea woolens and dim sheir lors bri ings you 
for after-dark dancin, 

loveliness of lithe fines only the on W, 

ayn Dave Phillips of Trenton Is 
spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Burkitt 

Grant FRaeshes ot Picton ng 5 ran ; 
Mrs. Ben Anderson was a guest SOON, Be nae Nestea ee 

‘You'll be deli, at Dreft’s gentle- 
pess to rt inet Dreft suds leave 
no soapy film.to up hose aod 

Lica Eaaeeeos FASTER, BRIGHTER 
| : SAFER CLEANING 

than any suds before 
in history! 

‘ou regular naturally. 
regularity is always advisable, di 
-or no diet. Ask’ your. fora 

Fred 
ene at Belleville General Hospi cloud beauty. Colors stay fresh 

Miss Nellie Sprague spent the] ° far longer than with any soap: 
; 

weekend at the home of her sister, ‘What's more—nightly Drelewask: ¥ Sf REST 
| Mrs: W. Wilson and Mr. Wilson of ing prolongs ng life—gives ‘ff The: for Dreft is tremendent, If your dealer te ent 

Believit's: .  odiceably weasl JY ef Drefr please be patient —there will be more Dreft sm, 

Ben: on Sunday. ’ 
, Harry Burkitt 
t the weekend at the home of 

his barents Mr. and Mrz. Willian: 

~ 
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Easter Toiletries’ 
REVLON NAIL ENAMEL 2 ecpemnenernenee 50 
COTY FACE POWDER 2c ccsctinenencennees $1.00" 

INCESS PAT LIPTONE soccer $125 
HUDNUT GEMEY PERFUME ......2........ $1.50, $3.50 

Russians staged the ballet com-| have such # good 
mand , knowing the ' Embassy of a small nation”. 

law which now prevents any-~' infant 
one from bringing margarine into!is shown 

came Mial eee : M : t Distribution of Bread to Poor Alla The Montreal lawyer-Senator | Sentenced to life imprisonment, 0 to oor ys 
said all inbereded Lean parties could; Mrs. Dick frowned and bit Lye! 
come Senate Gente wee Soe" Sit| Ancient Curse of Lady de Tichborne 

‘ beet Led their annual gift in pillow- 

the Food Ministry had refused 

=| uliue (L-Dntsre) weed | Henares in» ber | wich st be surrendered er ll 
Mgenator Felix P. Quinn (PC- ‘ion of bread to the poor each te Deassd Cer por heme seth er ir personal rations. Eyen that $ YS sreseevevessersenesees 

Nova Scotia) supported the bill | Lady Day—was fulfilled yester- sere Megal but the Ministry fa ee Siar ra Las Bo aE 

day and there is no need to in- SEIDLITZ POWDERS, 7s ................... 23¢ winked at the transaction in this 
voke her solemn curse. - 

EPHEDRINE INHALANT, ! oz........... 

measure,’ 
it would deal a death blow to ie family, legend says. But soe 
Canadian 

Once «before | ber charitable} The custom goes back to 1150° 
the | deathbed behest was disregarded | when 

SACCHARIN TA! Yq gr., 100’s .... 25e 
dairy industry. . J. Donnelly tion of this was avoided y BS. 4 & s 

Senator wanted to do that but day, when hundreds of ‘Britons VASELINE, White .o..cscsscssssssseeceeee 15, 25€ 

and disaster hit the Tichborne 

there were other people to be con- “ pc anariamingt saans oa pag alte = a ae 
sidered. or flour perm cen- | rose crawled arour. acres.’ ACEP Tales 

( He would favor calling the Ca- 2 turies-old ceremony to proceed. | Legend says she told her hus- J. & J. BABY POWDER .............. 28, 55¢ 
Precious sacks of flour were| band that if he failed to give the 
dumped into an oaken chest on 

of Tichborne House, | born to the 
ters, 

and then the ancient name of 
lon quantities to| Tichborne would die and the | 

ers who collect- manor house os fall. 

May Come Te End 

In committee .on the Wheat 
easure Senator G. Peter 

=|Woman Mine Operator . 
would eee 

“hee a «= Held Unique Record 
grant prices in the last two years 
of the contract which would com- 

Edmonton, March 27 (CP) — ) | this industry. We are sure no; 
. Mrs. C. tee of Edmonton, | othe: 3 aertemy SP ppemer vd be Hed 

t exports has reling ownership and| continent— and we doubt if any 
ae low bebanrrd nner to Britain ile direction of the Cont Valley re other in the world—has been di- | 

° . : were shrewd traders and there} ™ine opened by her husband 25 rected personally by a Bt | 
were indications that the cur-| years ago. She Is said to be the He paid tribute to Mrs. Barry, 
rent government in Britain fol-| Only woman personally to have! president and managing director | 
low that policy. directed coal mining operations} of the firm, for her “friendly per-| 
The bill, he said, would give pet the North American contin-| sonal interest in the welfare of | 

Ss } the employees.” 
the Wheat Board complete con. Mrs. Barry, having sold the| 

company, plans to live in-retire-| 
ment-in Edmonton. At the din-| 

“Goal Valley is 132 miles west 
and 28 miles south of Edmonton. 
Mrs. Harry took over actual di- 
rection of the mine In 1940, when; ner in her honor, two employees, | 
her husband died. Officials and} J. T. Lanouette and B. Piscus, | 
employees of the’ company hon-| who have been with the mine | 
ored her recently when they pre-| since it opened, spoke In French 
sented her with an engraved ster-| and English. 
ling silver tray. The mine, which will celebrate 

A. A. Fraser, superintendent of| its silver anniversary in in April,! 
Coal Valley Mining Co., sald of ee the most modern coal-clean- | 
Mrs. 3 

“Extraction and marketing of| Plant recently was rebuilt after 
coal has been considered a rug-|® fire in 1944. 
ged, technical industry and re- 
served for men only, yet hare | 

pote er | LITTLE TOTS’ 
LDA. BRAND SPECIALS 

ANALGESIC BALM, 1s oz. tube, reg. 25¢ .............. | 
Spring Tonics 

Almost i ates ot Cathe Dae: . BEEF, IRON and WINE, LD.A. TOnC ac csccccccecsesece ECZEMA OINTMENT, 1% oz., reg. 39¢ sees “if Hs 

Sick younevtere ths Gee Tellsving Sctie'ctn |] FELLOWS SYRUP osccscsccssosssseneecnseesnneees Tw 89e, 1.39 | H POWDERED ALUM, 4 02.5 reg. 10C cesscssnssnseeeeneeee 8 b 
MERCUROCHROME, ¥2 oz., reg. I5c . 12¢ EAST TABLETS. cccccssccscccssncssuneecne 9 ’ 

MRORIZED A VEAST CUADEENS Sonera Be witce HAZEL, 4 oz., reg. 256 vecsesesenres .. 19¢ 
BLOOD PURIFIER, 1.D.A., 16 ozs. ...... . 89¢ KLEEN-OR Tooth Powder, 3 pz., reg. 29¢, © p3¢ 
Reach a new high In life with IDAPHOS ACETONE, 1 02., reg. VOC ...sscsessosetonseenees saw Be 

Nerve Tonic with Vit. BL. COD LIVER Oll*Copsules, 100s, reg. 9BC 2... Tle ; 
Wellington St. E. was awakened 
by a gnawing, scroping sound IDAPHOS |__ “ “"“* 1.00 

aS Nerve T: 
re ve Tonic IDR. CHASE'S _ Fal 

ea pits cellar window. 
ounce 

a good Mall ag er Mr.—Arnott, who has housed Vitamin B-) | NERVE E. ‘ 

Bi ssisantectiton eal FOOD 39 APPLY MECCA POULTICES 
extends inlo the balhroom let the poor fellow in and made | ——= Gives you bet- They wil raieve the pein, bring oot 

him a nest of excelsior. ter appetite, peor oe ond heal quickly, 

aids digestion, 60° quet 3 sizes ; 
CREAM al 23¢ — 45¢ — 79¢ White Swan Toilet Tissue in your bathroom shows SIX -FOOTALIZARD = helps nerves 

ensi . The Australian/monitor, largest ai 18¢'s 3 
you insist on the best your money can buy. White ix Se ee KLEEREX _ 16 os. bottle 490 1.50 Ore ae perspiration 'MECCA OINTMENT, s 
Swan is so pure, 80 soft and white! So safe, too, 

because it is machine-wrapped for your protection. 
GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE 

NERVOUS 
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ 

DOLAN'S | LATIIMERS |  GEENS: 
PHONE 138 PHONE 67 5 PHONE 131 

DOYLE'S | SCHRYVER'S | PAULEYS — 
PHONE 326 ae '  SHONE 49 - PHONE 105 ; 

JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES . 

owe mye es eer 

ees Sah 

trying. 

olpdia E.Pinkhams ere 
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The h anniversary of Greek. ‘was celebrated in 
> — ~ a 

New’ York ‘with an hour-long 10,000, many in colorful| aerial colussus 
y. You can't get blood from a but you can oll 

tive 
rock. Here, Lorraine V. Cable, laboratory worker ersey, 

obtained from crushed 2 along Fifth. Ave. before 50,000 spectators. Here, i : 1 hal 

Se Poorest up Finth A Seapets 
fant. Its fuselage is 220 feet long, 

timated that if resent sources. of oll were depleted, ol
 

wearing g' Pi 

ee hts ta ~ The massive wings, 320 feet long, 
deposits would assure adequate supplies for {000 

Pilot Completes 201st [a2 cett=e= — 
Flight Across Atlantic: Be Sate clay oc Whitehall Notebook 

rudder which is seven 

Dressed. in dark-blue “lounge; | Ruddy-cheeked, robust and 41) talking about ing.” said Mrs. 
i beseneant has srossenger: “It Seat do much] the commanding officer. — 

good if I did.” Then she laugh-} “Well, I'm awfully sorry, London, 

ea. . . “But Eve just] 4 ound the old Palace of West- minster, where Parliament meets, 
the cynics say poor living and 
high thinking have returned, with 
the food menu the poorest and the 
Common speeches the best in 
years 

a if 
By JAMES McCOOK .Members now compete for foes 

“Why, what's wrong?” asked 
oa WERES | WrOOSE (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | floor and Speaker Douglas Clif- 

ton Brown announced 

Parliament has not been dull 
since the early "30s but fine dis- 
plays of cross-floor debate and 

Out of Montreal Airport last 
month, he delivered to London 13 

co. 
pevieg a = wee mes 

‘bags of ‘commercial diamonds.| should have been down P 

They were valued at $750,000. Messenger was complimented for repartee, furious rages and :n- 

Some time before that flight, his “brilliant recovery.” peame pricing words all were discour- 

he was notified that instead of Two of Capt. Messenger’s fav-| 38 by the gathering crisis of 

ers he could carry their| orite souvenirs gre a pair of mo- depression and war that nogged 

nogrammed cuff | links and a sheet| the MacDonald, Baldwin and | 

i 

* LIVER BILE 
Py ' Scleace seys twe - 

plats dally, yet many 
| get ealy ene. 

pe bined ight in com we } 
t. Messenger signed a receipt of notepaper. Chamberlain governments. 

fae golden Ain and jewel The late Duke of York gave} When Labor succeeded the 

sibility for their delivery. They! him the cuff links following ‘aj coalition and caretaker govern- 

500, flight to Dorval from Prestwick ments headed by Winston Church- 

in July; 1941. Sometimes, Capt. ill, the Conservatives for a time 

Messenger allows his son Peter to| operated on the theory that} effective . than 

wear them. : Minister Attlee and ~ ‘his! speeches designed to obtain publ 

Prime Minister Mackenzie support for government ‘under- 

es politically if givea enough 
rope.. The first year of Labor King’s signature is responsible for takings. 7 

the value attached to the note- What the Canadian. House of 

paper. It ends a letter which afr. government was relatively tame | Commons would calla noisy day 

King wrote to Messenger follow-| and the front-bench Conservative | would. be peaceful in the 

ing the Prime Minister's right to| attacks so mild that back-Lench-/| present-day Westminster, The 

London 1n 1941 to attend « vital er’s rebukes to those who 

meeting of the War Cabinet. “I fall to do what hg thinks best 

enjoyed flying with you,” wrote have extended even to Churchill, 

oe ae Lanes nu ms = accused of “gate-crash- 

Capt.-Messenger ers it. Messenger have - ” by rising to speak without 

in the ‘orthodox oil nies But once,| flown include: Winston Church- waiting to see if any other mem- 

days of the war his ill, the late Admiral of the Fleet, and howl like wolves. ber was on his feet. 

Sir Dudley Pound; Admiral of > 

the Fleet Sir Andrew Cunning- 
ham and former Allied Chiefs of] of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Montgom~ 
Staff. 

Tssvkp for any amount... . for a term of But those days are past, Capt. 
» five years... . guaranteed both as to principal 

interest Interest ¥ Messenger now concentrates on . 

= holders on doe eras bags ee ae whisking civilians across 3,000 borne, Ont, serving 

Speen" soy tbo allowed; ta accumulate’ 8 eer eer Leer biel eggie| are -| foyed.a delightful 

compound interest. 

jes and the Mr. and , Mrs. 

retirement. master of es and Mr, and Mrs. 

“fd like to fly Constellations| happy couple were the recipients ie Ape beae ds G 

until I trip over my beard,” Capt.| of a ninety-six piece set of china! Stockdale called on several fami- = at your grocer 

———— ; 

me 

colleagues would hang themselv- 

gives you full vahuo, because it’s 

full-strength, fast-acting. Bakes better bread, tastier buna. 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, order Fieiscifnann’s Fresh 

‘Yeast from your grocer today. This dependable yeast 
with 

the familiar yellow label has been Canada’s favorite 
for 

over 70 years. RE 

presented with a nice array of 
sliver: and: a; piste jsless| mare 

An ideal seni bern: heteeanns 
> authorised w for cemetery M from their family, (three sons and 

Cecaa unsemtern and other trestean: spin. Early: ‘yesterday afternoon, he| three daughters). They arate lies at Mount Pleasant on Sunday 

|}|of it and a few minutes later] prepared to leave for another ap-| ed the silver wedding anniversary 
braked to a landing-at the alr-| pointment at Do: another 
port. When he Jooked at his alr-| 000 miles of travel atop 

; 
~€ 

THE 
the’ 

craft he noticed a two-foot-deep! clouds. = 

ST |e emma tems Ceo co MK Va od this Health Treat 

3 Sterling Tower, Toronte en eeerrce tl registered a com- “Tat” said Capt. Mesesager then Na WINK / Ly y ou it eec 118 ed 1 rea 

26 ypere fe Bvelnces suet say. he sald a bit. shakily, he. pat, on bls cont ond Tot ee, f S C F f : 

weren't supposed ve a 
é ms 

: 
TOM unny all OoTrhnida 

balloon up this afternoon.” Rawdon 
Rawdon (Special) — Mr. and 

Mra. Sidmer Demorest, Mount 
Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Ormel 
MacMullen, Sine, Mr. and “Mrs 
William Montgomery. Maric,” 
Maurice and Bobby, Stirling, Mr. \“HE WOULDN’ 

? BELIEVE ME!” 
“You mean it’s pleasant to taste too?” he asked. 

~. «Yes sir,” I enthused. “Abbey's is x gentle laxative ss and _ 

it helps chase those sluggish poisons oat of the system — but 
” 

it iso’e bitter : +: no si, it’s easy to take; . leaves your mouth” ‘ 

feeling refreshed : : : and, that means a lot!” fE8 

_ How true, how true! ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT is 

known as an alkalizer with 2 pleasant flavour! Try it, just 2 

teaspoonful or two in a glass of water — that’s alll Abbey’s 

pours freely, effervesces quickly, completely! 

SWITCH TO ABBEY’S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT 

@? 

Montgomery. and Douglas, Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Montgomery. 
Frankford and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
McMullen of Mt. Pleasant attend- 

1. Brighter Colovr—Qutside— bright, 

Reveer—Tem : ting! Re- Rot = Richer 5 ~ 

wee 
4 Recker te Sectiow—Ideal for the 

Bor—healthfal, | refreshing 

A e.. 
un 1St Only the Soest frait from 14,500 

California-Arizons citres growers is 
. Senkist—Canada’s favourite brand of Oranges. - 

CALIFORNIA Afgec€ ORANGES ees ‘ 
R - By 

FIRST FOR JUICE -awd Sreey wee! 
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|| AT-THE McCARTHY — When the ero hour strikes, Johnny O'Clock } 
ted fe preyptoee Stans ees: poten Dick crea ‘or. nny is: 

Forel is the Cota meas ofthe stg, name Sar orrow, at rthy tre. velyn 
starred with Piwell, tebe Lee's. Cotte Elles Dove and Ning 
Foch are féaturéd. : 

ii i tt 
OS RUZ Rossa 
i 

£828 oo 8 seh Bthks BSS & B-UNe Bf 
8 ti 

TH ie if i AT THE CAPITOL — peed 3 3 : i Ladies 

Satu, Wiliam Eyike, walt}CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY. OF QUINTE! |rioxy 
ee tcas ronkree |e - CJBQ (1230 k) | 
starred in Jerome Kern's “Cen- ee 

i 

ba 

[ r 
ce 3 it THURSDAY ; - . H a 

€30—In the Sportlight . 720—Hawaiian Harm- | 915—CP News j 3 sical opening tonight at the/ ¢45 organ Reveriaj : - ; Energetics, RSS 
Capitol Theatre. .The added}. $o0-Music in March Es for Listen-| Hil 

- 930 
923—Report from Parl} Dodgers, 4 ..... 

hit “Valley..of Fear,” . stars - : 
Johnny Mack Brown in his} 72;~Pebind the News 

-_ 72—Fact and _ Latest western. Fantaty «| 9.00— 

ahs . FRIDAY 

“(AM 1235-CP Ness In the ort it Mains Latics 
7.O—Overnight News 40—Luncheon Music | 6.45—Listen ‘to Leibert League 
70S—~Up with the Sum. |1255—5-Min. Mysteries ‘=Old Corral } ' ; 
200—N. 100—Rural Route 1230 72 the News} | Wacky Taxers, 3. points .... 

x ryt —) 
News 

205—Up with the Sun 130—Hollywood Melo- | 7. Back and | 
9£0—Morning Devotions} dies = jorettes, 1 

“A. ‘percentage play. is expert! 
——_——_——————_ +} talk for the best play to attempt. z 

> | Reduced to one-syliable thought, 
GIRL” BREAKS LEG JUMPING | it means & play that offers the pee 
TO ESCAPE FLAMES «> , | best, chance of succeeding: the | Grund 
FROM BURNING HOUSE pert to try = what you! KOC... 

Toronto, March —Fit-{ One kind of play may have 
teen-; = Dever ind aes only one chancé In three. Another 

may be a 50-S0 hope. Still an- inks iam Shey 2 

other may work two out of three 
The percentage play is to pstairs times. 

oo ; = try the two-out-of-three possibil- 
i 

and “piucked from a fixed duplicate 
-} tournament {s this deal: 

Bergerac.” . | CUB xeric 

| VANITY. FAIR 

WEEK NIGHTS ........ 600’ The sucker fish fs native only; 
SATURDAYS ~.......... %3e jin two parts of the’ world, North 

America and China. 

| TEEN AGE CLUB 
_| FRIDAY, MARCH 28 

8.00.P.M. 

COLLEGIATE 
DANCING IN BOTH: GYMNS 

MUSIC BY THE SERENADERS 
“TEEN AGERS 13 - 19 

<COUUMTA PICTURES presents 
EVELYN DICK ce 

SAINT. MICHAEL'S 
COLUMBIAN. SOURES 
EASTER AT-HOME 

“MONDAY, APRIL 7th 
ST. MICHAEL'S AUDITORIUM 

Ac tae 
Aan ) C008 - Elen DREN - Ha FOC 

\ — ADDED — 

“TEN PIN MAGIC” 

A FAMOUS PLATERS THEATRE 

-Comp, Shows. 2.30: 7.00: 3.30 

in Color 
UNCULTURED VULTURE 

‘ UNIVERSAL- NEWS *Heatt-Cetching!  Breath-Stecling! THE GRAND 
KIND. OF FILM THAT MADE MOVIES FAMOUS!” 

7 : —EILEEN CREELMAN, N.Y. Sen 
e 

‘ PLANS FLOWER SERVICE , : y 
’ London March 27 (CP)—Who mae) Ti Today — 

says veterans are not resource- MY DA. Z ast umes o ay 

es MUSIC BY COMMODORES | Path aged seeped trmrs Z propria ON OUR STAGE — 8.30 - 9.00 P.M. . Tyee CAGN x 

(ADMISSION: _ $2.00 PER COUPLE. LINDA DARNELL MU F \QUINTE RADIO QUIZ eva. BILL ARNOLD “CITY FOR CONQUEST” 
DEESS OFTIONAL ¢ WALTERERENNAN S “THIS WEEK'S CASH AWARDS — $53.00 JAMES SEAS te 

: re, NR LET: ‘NO TIME FOR COMEDY” ts Music by-THREE BARS AND A CLEF" Ld se ee 

ae : : 2 . . Rs . 4 < ; ‘ , 



Howie Meeker’s Backhand Ben ak 32 
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4 i f F to take 
What’s Doing in Sport [tie US is successful A new 

hat’s Doing in Sport ametent_ hockey; lentots (ake 

E 5 
ers-Evers-Chance 

FF *t taken to hospital in Albany 
a stroke. His condition is critical. 
Evers retired from active play in 
1917, after 15 years with the 
Chicago: Cubs. 

/ By The Canadian Press) 
Loss of his right arm 

Tommy 

! ——— 
ity tournament. : 

said Tommy. is as “fast as Future National’ Hockey League 

swith one arm and al-|teams in the United States are |night, 
ts a run more likely to be ‘composed of 

native talent, rather than pre- 
|gominan Canadian importa- 

ions, if a scheme underway in 

specicg MM 
DRIVING 

habe Hi! i 
— + 

Baseball fans with long mem- 

history 
straight seasons. The only other 
four times was Tiny ‘Thompson, former 

the Boston Bruins. Tiny did not win 
the trophy in su: 

FLOOR MATS—Rubber 
with Heavy Felt Backs 
Sow im stock to Mt many cars. Please 

measure your present mat before en- 

wetring for prices ete 

$AME MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

SOCKET WRENCH SETS - 

New York Rangers’ capable 
Super-Forged, Genuine Alloy Steel 

goaltenders in shutouts with five. i ' see pent. Made of 

| 
| 

| | 

All Your Poutiry Needs 
om 

ORDER YOUR 

Gus Mortson, Toronto Maple Leafs’ bellicose rookie defence- 

‘a goals-to-count round,| man had the distinction of becoming: the League's “Bad Man” 

the return game to in his first season in the League. Mortson spent a total of 133 

‘at Georgetown, Monday| minutes in the penalty box. Chicago Black Hawks’ veteran 

March 31. defender, Johnny Mariucci, was the second most penalized 

In&rmediate B player with 110 penalty minutes. 

Markham plays Sundridge at 
Midland 

5 <a s 

-CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

. 

EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOKS 

All 1946-47 Unemployment Insur- 
ance Books expired on March 31st, 1947. 

New books will be issued by National 
Emaployment/Ofticss £0) 6 but ~ 
only old books are com: and 
turned in to the Offices. ‘ 

Employers are urged to exchange 
Unemployment Insurance Books im- 
mediately. 

Penalties are provided for failure to comply. 

% Unemployment Insurance 

= ‘Commission 

St. Mike's 
neces- 

Timmins 
1, and fifth 

necessary, at Maple Leaf 

Gardens, Saturday, March 29. If 
third game necessary also to be 
played at Maple Leaf Gardens, 
Monday, March 31. 

MEXICAN LEAGUE 
OPENS SEASON 

By ERWIN FRICKE 
Press Staff Writer) 

(CP)— 

es of mid-season form, h 
towering tee shots and 

time Canadian top amateurs, 
going to go flat this summer 
put himself back on top of the 
heap as his country’s champion 

or 

a 

litting approaches, as the golf|long 
season was fo: inaugurated 
here this week. 

Stan Leonard, with a two un- 
der par 70, won the qualifying 
round of the city match play 
golf championship. Well back 
among the 32 qualifiers was ama- 
teur Ken Black with a 77. 
Although nobody is 

Leonard—probably Canada’s top 
professional shotsmith — short, 
there are plenty of divot experts 
here who think the 34-year-old 
Black will be better than to better him on Stan, 

Jaims it's nojhave to get on the practice. fair- 
some day. Hall ¢ 
secret that Black, one of the all- way early 

Bruce Woodcock 

Prized Possession 

=\Of His Family 

BROWN’S , 
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 

England, March 27— 
Woodcock, Brit- 

is the priz- 
family. 

the record, Mrs. 
“We stick to rations — officially. 

: What she really meant was that 
others in the family give up the 
nourishing food ‘to Bruce. They 
get no food from outside Britain, 

pit sraet hd dhe and ' ice’s rT, 
when we put all gay together, 
it shares up.” : 

in the morning. 

SHRINKING INCOME 

atctrl (Ce ao ne pe cost fe ce 
of milk in particular, 
raises the question as to whether 
the family allowance must sim- 
ply, go elsewhere to replace lost 
income and so leave the child no 
better off than before, Miss M. 
K. Mill executive director of 
Child W Associa 
here. 

'AIIAN SUPERMEN 
Early Hawaiian chiefs often 

were physical, giants, weighing 
300 to 500 pounds. 

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of 

MUFFLERS, TAIL and EXHAUST PIPES 
ehicle—Save Safely! For Every V 

428 
438 

For Cars sad Models Not Listed 
Enquire for Prices 

Fer on Abundsnt Power Sepply 
at ALL TIMES laste a 

Bassociatt 
STORE 



Benes 
tt 

: 7. The: is 
three-day trip to 
all expenses paid for 
‘players, who are ; i Ra 4 Warwick, Ch 

Gardner and Alfie Pike all suf- 
fered injuries which cut down 
their effectiveneess or sidelined 

j 
g i g Exhaustion Catches Up 4 

Another factor was exhaustion 
. . .during the Christmas-to-New 
Years holiday season, the Rangers 
played the heaviest schedule ever 
geen in’the N.H.L. over a short 

‘ 
ie HEL r | E | E i i g é 

il i i BE throughout January. . . but fi 
nally the heavy slugging caught 
up with them. . . They ended the 

prog etapa ener pp ne 

season stale and out of condition. 
absence of the injured Elmer 

CLeveLniog Mtowule — pagirmerngmmd erat d ey | F 
PROMISE OF A 16 SEASON ae 
BSAEARATE MONO Of, on i ig 5 Re 

Granddaughter of the Famous Blondin 
Hopes for Permission to Cross Gorge 

By WILBUR JENNINGS a half mile long. She studied the 
BMarch 27. —! for three weeks last year, 1. Hollywood, Kh 

Coast Leagee (Nerthern) | (AP) —A vivacious blonde girl and says the toughest part of the 

Seattle with 

ee 4 seston com: 
tlantic air travellers and nt E E 

Symin; i 
Seat of T.C.A. is pinning the 
wings on Miss Scott’s lapel which 
denote her intment zs an Sydney, NS. (CP) — 

cobbler “cobble all night 

ry a winsome smile believes ae ohare be icons xe in} right F. Ser ga boone Pe 

(Portland wins best-of-seven cable up again, since there| - manager of T.C.A.'etrans-Atlan- 

inal 4-3): would be considerable sag. . tic service, acts as a desk while 

y r Junior Final this She would begin the journ 
ws between 

“ginal = a 
f 

Robin from - Czechoslovakia K ed torn ligaments in his knee and 

{ne although he still was a formidable 
player, he just didn’t have the 

g 
—— 

would 

Windsor a Dest tin ee ant the s Gld-time follow-through to stop 
: 

35). the cab 

fe + [ae pestering them, ~ Dog Derby Funds 
| 

i Brening League 
who weighs 

: : 
, 

: =vore| Aided Mercy Post Seay re Nile s 
practising all Winter on a 

600-foot wire, carrying 2n 18-foot, 
‘Manro balance. Her THEY KNOW 

this northeastern 
town are not surprised to see pa- 
tlents arrive by dog sled and 
sno es. 

Loggers, trappers and farmers 
of the area often arrive by more 
conventional methods of train 
and automobile, too, but some 
must stay at the local hotel and 
walk to the hospital for treat- 
ment. 

: 

The seven-year-old hospital's . 

esenal atalts ALt ovea the world today, Canadian 

FBI Investigates a 3) 
: 10 
MOD! 

staffs in 

. Wte v7 ft. 
products are known—and Canada’s mollern greatness, 

: | Send for Catalorues 
recognized—as Canadian initiative builds our export 

-MUNRO BOATS - trade to totals undreamed of in the past. During 

vestigating + “complaints of 
the war we became the second exporting nation 

conspiracy among newsprint er ; a ° of the world. TODAY our exports, with a value 
MERCURY end LAUSON 

-~ OUTBOARD MOTORS 
es manufacturers operating = in 
ie THE ted truer by him: SS Joe P arettil nen eircom pl sehohe Aad ter years, ‘ 

3 =a” torney-General Clark order- pital's supplies. erwaec peo; Ae 7 oF us ee we 3 = 2 on 5 

COMPANY LIMITED way “several re lew ogy meanest donated about $1,200 tor the hos- — ' =S Zz lopment, ben: fiting all pesinees, creating 

months, a. pital's expe ew and greater opportunities for all Canadians. 
It has been, difficult to keep 

staff at the small hospital. Dur- 
ing the first month of operation, 
one of the two staff nurses, said 

.| she -was frightened of the lone- 
resigned. EASIEST a eae | mee en meen 

SHAVING — N.Z. Army Plans 
Meet Criticism 

on.” 
“Small printess-and publishers |taken by the New Zealand gov~ 

are being frozen out by long-term 
tracts favoring big accounts,” 

he sald. ‘ 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Oppesite Market S¢. 

Furs and Fish were Canada's first ex- Down to the end of the 1%h Century, World War II's demands spurred our 
ports. Our trade in the beginning our chief exports were sawmill and production and exports to unprece- 
was a monopoly of the merchants of timber products. Next in importance dented heights. Canada’s huge ship- 
Old France; next it was almost ex- were cheese and fish. The great wheat ments of foodstuffs and munitions 
clusively with and through Britain. exporting era began with the 1900's. were one of the greatest contributions 
By 1860, though, we were controlling By 1939 newsprint had become our made by‘any nation to the successful 
our own commerce, | most valuable export. prosecution of the war. 

CONSCIENTIOUS CLIENT 

Moose-Jaw, Sask. (CP) — E. L. 
court hotise 

caused by misfit blades. ; Mr. Elliott, who since served a 

‘You save moncy, too, D registrar at Wynyard, Sask., an 
ith th , had for- Pomiperpayy Cillette IAi ii tages 

bres: SHORT ON SOAP? 

RARD HEROD of Qpkville, Ont., was a 
ferk in a department store nine years ago, 

At the age of 24 he added $400 savings to his 
natural interest in machinery and began to 
manufacture red clay flower pots. Initial 
difficulties were overcome by determination 
and his native Canadian enterprise, Today his 

: fim, Dominion Potteries Limitdd, produces 
more than 2 quarter of a million dollars worth of pottery a year. 

MR. HEROD ssyss"Canada proved a lend of opportunity for me. She 
it a land of even greater opportunity for young Canadians commencing 
their careers today. Now, more than ever before, there are within Can- 
ada's borders rich rewards to be won, successful careers to be achieved.” 

va 

Weyburn, Sask. (CP) — Wey- 
burn’s meanest thief recently en- 
tered a home and made off with 
two bars of soap, a box of soap 
chips and a box or corn starch. 
Nothing else was taken. 

STRATEGIC PASS 
the Brenner Pass. througiy the 

inns net wenn Germanys Italy 
ey a mille above sea 

One of the giants of the sea Js 
the sunfish, ‘which may weigh 
more than a ton. 

~ 
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To Live With Love 
By Margaret Gorman Nichols 

CHAPTER I strange, radiant faces about her. 
In fifteen minutes the ship, her|The pretty girl dressed prema- 

baggage 

the |turely for Spring, shivering, the 
violets tremulous on her blue 
coat...Pleased parents with ex- 
cKed children...The unmistak- 
able bride and bridgegroom and 

table inebriate. Z 

holiday 
Carol wondered? Could they in- 

time and the last flowers and |fect her with their joy and anti- 
delivered. 

oR ved 

rite 

i : 
anf 

fever of excitement 
y : 
Re fe i 

tell 

cipation and forgetfulness? Would 
Reno delayed, |she ever be happy again? She 

in the !felt she was on the outside look- 
which jing in, like a hungry child with 

jher face pressed against a candy 
store window. 

After a brisk walk around the 
deck, she went to the bar 

hat over |tried to buy an uplift to her 
ex-jspirits with a cocktail and a 
Paco little avail. She, 

ght, “I'm running away and 
{I can't run away.:I've got to go 
[back. I've got to see them. . « : 

The series of self-reproaches 
which had begun weeks ago when 
she had signed’ for the cruise 
multiplied hér humiliation. She 
should have gone home rather 
ja have headed the advice of 

hurt her enough? Why had she 
hea: coals upon her own head 

‘eeling |His merry brown eyes glanced at 

ckly 
sponding faces, she arose and 
went back to her cabin f unpack 
the smart clothes she had bought 

buying, 

straight back and falling loosely 

had a gaunt, hungry look to her.people. Testing infidelity, tears 

More than ever, she thought, did ;and dark emotional secrets, 

she resemble her forebears, Swed- lit back pungent questions. She 

ish pioneers who had first settled ;thought, looking at her plate, 

a tn seal [perenne seen cea Soft ‘music drifted across the | al. be 
ornate dining-room as she follow- | Would be the hardest 
ed the steward to the table ap- | Conservation, meaningless and 

pointed for her. Some passengers; superficial and punctuated by Mr. 

She saw, had dressed for dinner. | Weeer’s too-youthful laughter, 

She ad Femoved enly her ai f-Ccdisy ong time before she 
ond her fine, fair hair, brushed sae her head and add ber 

about her neck, stirred in motion |bravest voice. 
with her body. Three people at A strange ship is rather like a 

the table regarded her with the | hnunted house, Rooms. lead to 

veiled hostility with which stran- other rooms you never dreamed 

gers are usually re A |were there and secret doors open 

couple, the man rather old and jand. you collied with le who 

thin and bald, the woman young- |/augh and pardon themselves and 

ish with humorous brown eyes, |&9, 8¥ay with thumping heads. 

and a jeweled dowager "Fien the \csmme one such encounter. Carol 

ea face of an ancient Boston |came into the salon and found 

bull. Mr. and Mrs. Talbott and |@ incongruously dressed group, 

Miss Endicott. : some in travel tweeds, others in 

They were polite with the ob- 

vious politeness which fears to be formality rie went on 

elther too bold or too friendly atjaecy liking the ‘cool wind which 

first meeting. Presently the fifth |. ned past her. Then it occurred 

chair was occupied “by 0 to her that the walk was like her 
stout, brisk, elderly awl den: 'life—round and round with ~ no 

who had left a g en- | destination. Faces rose up, Bill's 
tist and good tailor at home and itace, and the face she had never 

brought a good-natured laugh |..en the visionary face of Evelyn 
with him. the : Thayne. ..And past rose 
pent d ere a West In-|ctearly, twisting and turning un- 

til, meeting the present, it seemed 
Miss Endicott looked bored 85 'to’expiode in her face. She stop- 

she fingered her massive pearls. 104 still, seized the rail and, look- 
exes I have. Its really mah-vel- ing at the rolling waves, wept 

softly. 
Mr. Weger brightened with the ‘After a few-days jt was thought 
thusiasm of a 12 year old. the majority of the passengers 

Vhaven’t,” he said, “but, of {had been bosom friends‘for years. 
course, I've traveled abroad |For along with delightfully warm 
great deal.” He laughed for no|weather came a spirit of general 

turned to |informality, a frantic pursuit of 
and asked, |deck sports and an equally frantic 

“Is-- it Miss or Mrs {desire to be sunbyrned. Stewards 
Sturtevant? I’m afraid I didn’t—” | were called by their first names, 

flirtations abounded and autobio- 
her left hand. grap 
Waves of heat rose about her.|were given with the pure } 

Her wedding ring, the platinum | attached to talking about onese! 
diamond band which had replaced ito people you never expect or 
the simple, unengraved gold band |nope to see again. Concentrated 
with which she had been married, |pleasurepififteen days of it, and 

of hér trunk, 2 jnot a moment to be R 
useless and painful reminder. She betame “Carol” to Mr. 

“Mrs. Sturtevant,” she sald /Mrs_ Talbott of Boston who en- 
quietly: It required an explana- |joyed everything and each other. 

n! Mrs. Talbott and Miss Endi-'and to Miss Endicott wh lived 
cott did not have to ea but jin Washington and enj noth- 
Mrs. Sturtevant, who no ting and to Mr. Weger, who turn 
wedding ring, was neither wife led out to be a retired Detroi 

she should !tycoon and widower determined 
Ito live a second silted youth. 

she should |was “Carol” also, to others 
always say to strangers from now | whom she played deck 
on, ie} Mrs. Sturtevant. [I’mjmet at the swimming 
divo a with whom she wished she ‘could 

It) was a le, she thought bit-|join in a reckless disregard of 
time as though this brief ship- 
board life was the only life they 

ois i > 

evening clothes, dancing. The» 

hies, both true and fabricated, jhe: 

POP_= Come One Come Al 

BLONDIE + He Should've Stood in Bed 

had ever had or would ever have. 
lf only she could plunge in, 

even though her laughter be false 
at first, and think only of grasp- 
ing pleasure eagerly and adding 
conquests and what she would 
wear tonight. Yet her attempt|of his new tan and white shoes 
would be like diving for the first |and the tall Olivia towering over 
Eemmare pathetically awkward jhii 
ene followed by the shame of 
failure. 

smiled. “No stops. You said six 
turns. Come on... You're not stop- 
ping, are you?” 
Flattered, he cheerfully let him- 

self be led away anc for a minute 
Carol was amused by the squeak 

im, 

Yet the two retreating figures 

ep 
Sitting uncovered in her deck | Woman, u of persons 

chair early in the morning of the | who surrounded her by day and 
fourth day, she tried to seize the Inight on the ship, intensified her 

reality of sea and sky, knowing feeling of isolation and of being, 

that she could successfully fight |Voluntarily, one apart. The 
‘her worst enemy, herself, only by divorce had made her a different 

ja sharp awareness of herself, her | Person and had given ter a dif- 

|surroundings, ‘her past and’ her | {erent personality, and in this un- 
tfuture. To be suspended between willing rebirth a hint of what 
|two worlds was as dangerous as | Waited her at home sailed sharp- 

the self-pity with which she could |!¥ through her mind. She thought, 
all too easily stupify herself. I could be afraid and helpless if 

Reality, yes. The world rolled 
around In her mind ©“. Not ugly hin’ ina: thousand soa wele 
reality with the beauty of the past | danended u him Jess tha: ‘ost 
Tubbed off, but true reality. It iGgbeo "suber nats eta) 
was the only way for her. Her, Seat Datnered him with triviale 
hands were tense and her face had | ise.” Perhaps that's where I was 

baer ay poms ALT oe — {wrong. Perhaps 1 should have let 
tions to obey her mind and, cold Hemet bed how*much I n 
mnd trembling, waited for the A 
conflict and for the temporary |.) 

victor. were like cups on a pantry shelf. 
There were for everyone, she |Carol saw them through the port- 

had had latély supposed, mental|hole while the earth still slept 
tricks by which the mind was {and before a fierce sun appeared 
diverted from its central thought-ibehind the purple . mountains. 
Blessed inexplicable tricks |Later she joined the passengers 
prompted by the curiosity of an jeager to be on land, and with Mr. 
interesting face. The remembrance |Weger, the vivacious Olivia, the 
of pleasant things and a thousand jfirst officer and a young married 
other things. In Reno where she |couple, rode around the treacher- 
had spoken only to the necessary jous curves on the climbing road 
people, and which she had left, to picturesque Caracas. 
feeling tawdry and disreputable,}~ A full day of shopping and 
she had been grateful for the |sight-seeing was interrupted on 
smallest divergence. Yet this|by luncheon at a country club 
morning nothing crossed either |in suburban Caracas where other 
iz vision or her mind to save|gift-laden passengers gree’ 

¢ LaGurra, Venezuela, the tiny 
lorful houses on the _ hillside 

re them. Having bought what’ she 
Bill had married Evelyn. ‘thought would ~ appeal to her 

Voices spoke in ber ear. Bill had friends, Carol had occupied her- 
married Evelyn by now... The |self in the shops by intercepting 
words penetrated, dug in and took |her self-taught Spanish between 
permanent root, a throbbing sore |bewildered _ shopkeepers and 
inbedded in her mind. exasperated cruise passengers. 

Her emotions, victor, it seemed |: Coming into the club, she had 
to her she was a series of smallifelt oddly. empty-handed—as 

broken pieces strangely held to-|though she had forgotten some- 
gether hints deck chair in the | thing. A: Sew imtnutes: later sO 

checked the impulse to return 
When Cornelius Weger ,his Juncheon untouched after a sud- 

beret at a jaunty angle, accom-|den and violent antipathy for 

panded py tne ar posseanively (iniee. She hadn't bought anything ively e n't anything 
through his, found Carol, he /for Bill. 
paused at her deck chalr. ~ | After all, one day at sea did not 

‘Ah, here you are, Carol! You're |dissolve pleasantly into the next. 
up early! Good morning, honey.” |For successive parts were touched 

Wearily Carol lifted her eyes.|and eager passengers rushed off 
“Oh! Good morning: to digest history and beauty along 

Tugging at his arm, Olivia with shopping and drinking. In 

~ 

Cartegena Carol stood, unseeing, 
unlistening, thinking. “The things 
that I have brought with me to 
keep until I die are the little 
things about Bill...His teasing, 
his excitement at a football game, 
his fondness for Maryland fried 
chicken, his liking of a certain hat 
of mine that I never liked. ..Not 
jmarriage and passion, but the lit- 

string? as | be tle things, obscure 
strong as living tissues, bound her 
to him—still. 

The Dutch-owned island of 
Curacao was scrupulously clean 
and devoid of vegetation. Mr. 
Weger snapped her picture beside 
a donkey bearing barrels of 
water, Colon...The Catun Locks 
...Panama City...Jamaica, its 
beautiful Mowers brightening a 
dull day. Shog-keepers and silks 
and perfumes’. .Naked little chil- 
dren holding out dirty little palms 
for money..-The fingers of palm 
trees vainly waving coolness upon 
a dusty populace...The pulsating 
beat of the rhumba” ..New ‘pas- 
sengers accepted with alacrity. 

rushing by her the morning the 
ship came to Havana, the last port 
before New York. - Awakening 
early and suddenly, she dressed 
cae mens fos deck, Certainl, 

no n 
glimpses of a opleal be 
made the cruise worthwhile, At 
such glimpses she had felt a brief 
return to her former self an inner 
glow, a purification, a sensation 
too intimate to impart to anyone 
else, a spurt of secret happiness. 
When she thought, “I haven't 
cried since the first night,” she 
was like a child who wanted to 

ly |be praised for being good. 
Havana: Sloppy Joe's, . 

Prado, luncheon, an afternoon at 
ted |the races and a dash back to the 

ship, hot and breathless, to change 
into a white sheath of a dress. .- 
And then to join the others for 
an evening of night-clubs and 
there to pass from the close em- 
brace of Mr. Weger to the ardent 
embrace of a young South Amer- 

aming. 
“Having a good time, ? 

Lét’s miss the boat. Let’s annie 
the boat!” _ 
‘A chorus went up and a dozen 

or more people, their faces tired 
f pleasure, sur- 

rounded.them. But only one face 
was distfifet, the face of a strange 
man whose eyes looked through 
things. Even in the noise and con- 
fusion and hilarity, she was con~ 
scious of someone sharply alive, 

though he approved 
if and her and 

eeded |" Carol could almost hear time |ha 

the ja) 

“You're new aren't you” 
sive been on the ship three 

ican’ who had come on the ship dalys. 
with a demure and 

erican wife who, 

happily unaware of her husband’s 
audible admiration for American 
women. pagne and the 
rhumba and* smo 
heavenward into a lush Cuban 
night. = 

They were in-Sloppy Joe's again 
at four-o’djock in the 
the ship sailed promptly 
Forever after-to Carol the 

place of high stools and | 



3 “[Ike’s. Super Soup 

=| His “Top S Secret” 

- Some gum-shoeing, under- 
-taken to locate somebody who 
has sampled Elsenhower vege~ 
table soup, disclosed that after 
pete ended in Europe, the | sence 

ipreme Allied comman 
; area te to celebrate by inviting Guring which h time she underwent 

some military friends. to din- | 22 opera’ rp eat Seeks 
ner, The host would prepare ost wi fear Spring 
-his specialty — vegetable soup. oat 

This reporter interviewed a 
spa who was a guest at that inter lim! bs, but 

“Was ihe soup good?” Ans- rain | evolved into a fleshy paddle. 

wer: “Damn good!” yo “What was it ike?” A bener ere epernytoe’ hours, 
‘Thi oy,’ : Sigh ; 

i wecWhat did it have in itz jDevy ‘ew # Pree LOAN. : GIRLS WANTED : “Lots of things every a. 

S20; Calling had just about every operet 
; 

bibame "= 
. ick, 

ares ea Attention Trappers }) sus stich inv MODERN, @RIGHT, CLEAN FACTORY 
A orem focereer he this source 

said “frankly, I think his soup 
- iN sort of hit-and-miss propo- Best Prices Paid < ; A Located on Bus Route 

“You mean it doesn't always Stesay year ‘round employment with opportunity to 
turn out good?” Answer: “No, * 20 earn top wages. All beginners are well paid during 
I mean it sometimes turns out Get | Payts 
differently. I guess he puts in ae learning period. 

it what ever he bas at tana” MILLS rat CNIS || “32 IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS — 5-DAY WEEK.” 
me omer tm zoo] sais] tase) «1450 - REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOON. 

part ped ie pire : MODERN CANTEEN — ANNUAL: VACATION WITH: 

ith bs soapets Anseers. Noe J Sh PAY. HOSPITALIZATION ‘PLAN. 

thing ele It's filing? 
‘Does the general cook his RAW FUR DEALER Mil : 

soup for a long time —hours?” ¢ : . 
Answer: “Hours? No, for days! PHONE 1993 : 

It takes days and days to {ix s 
that soup.” s oe 

* Pecunney Bt BBE! y. gy patie Poillca —|| BATTERIES: 
| Skee teat ES Ruthless, Aggressive Communism’ COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 

CANT 200 RENTALS — THFES FOR ALL 
ker spaniel pup, 115 years old, $25, — sal 

Sale W. W Hineman, We parece pete aie: heard from one of || DOWN 70 SEE US? XO YAST Se eeiSarers 
Scheduled for March 26th, to Mon-}_os ES Ce Macarthur’s staff offi- se cice. Sie ike only weibed 

cers y t the Unit tates Factary,| 322, WHIPPET SEDAN. SERIAL NO. today that the United S WEST END MOTOR ured ta Saupe Cash, 200. Apply 8's Pin-| would fight “purely _ political, AN APPRAISER ||| FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
htze-st| ruthlessly aggressive Communism, a Lid TOME TO PAY BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | 

— tt Ne Phone 

ERE IS A REAL GOOD INvest.| *0Ywhere in the world. 9 reat 8 gross income $2600.00 Lt.-Col. Pieter Roest, chief of 4 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Sell bait peut brick, building containe| MacArthur's political affairs di- CASH FOR 

ai : : out, good basement with laundry| was making a distinction between 

.BY Arne aS 2 On) APRIL. APRIL eek; THO or = eee Hs tubs, hot water heating, new the Russian system and “anti-de- 

mediate possession sot iho} apart. =—Small Jobs a Specialty— 
ten! ROSS 

PLANING MILL DON 

| 

Geo. N. Corman (Realtor) 

in pains, Sitiwood floors througn-| With Japanese reporters that <a| 

Med. “Purchaser “may obtain inn-| mocratic” forces. |] 123 Front St. Phone 716 || READY. FOR WORK 

Phone 99. | 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED ' : read modern apartments, built] vision, made it clear in a talk : 
AND OTHERS in baths, electc stoves and refrig- YOUR CAR EXCAVATING dnd LOAD- 

35 ; ING: SHOVEL 
with stoker; all rooms well 

Half cash 
is worth investigating. |'$2,000 DAMAGE TO 

Rt —— PHONE 1567 
Seaseti Toronto, March 27 —(CP)—|| MILKSHAKE MIXERS Now | pentane mats Ma2e-6t 

"29 ESSEX, GOOD CONDITION. FOUR Flames caused $2,000 damage to AVAILABLE. 
new tires spare. Ceiling $300.)the Herbert Riddell planing mill 

dia ot Sell for less. Serial’ 994938. “Phone and the adjoining offices of the LIMITED QUANTITY. bn . 
n, to the | _2139-W. _K. Sinclair. M25-3| Angus Lumber Company in York | Genuine heavy duty Canadian JAMIESON BONE ® 

ore the 1th. 1 RARN 3s° x 60". APPLY 1@ YzO-|township today. Firemen fought!| * Armature a Mixers TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d. | . } 
mans St. or Phone 559. M25-3t | for two hours to contain the blaze $59.08 TRAILERS MADE TO ¢ ORDER and COMPANY 
————_—-————nx+| preventing it from spreading tol] BOYD G&G CORKEY CABIN TRAILERS to BOX . 2 

TRAILERS. a nearby gas station and to the APPLIANCE CO. 

reat rene ea tenet STON asa ||| BAYSIDE - TRENTON | een ate 
Pitestien Fo co. . M26-3t 800-J-13 | 157 Front St, —_———_. 

* James St. nd 

UE. ALL TYPES- : ———————S-1m 

P.O. Box #18, Dom. Hank Bide. | 4 = {vmst CARPENTER WORK 
: a errr 

: Belleville, : - ‘ : B | 

gen nee| See ee Ee | irae] FARMERS | BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
———— eee MS nae JAMES R. GRANGE INTO 

Say casu For MODERATE: | Pttle Bennv’s Note || cat street —, desirable stucea|] © JUMwE mesenono, ont. || Daehe wlte ce Shite 1aate || ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES) TYPEWRITER REPAIRS (VENETIAN BLINDS 

Sort Bele ‘oat Little Benny's Note Sree one - "HIGHEST PRICES PAID on ERT eon: THE JAME> TEXTS LIMITED | CONNOR VENETIAN BLINDS 

Book bed up. Basement j Bring 
Efficient 4ADE TO MEASURE 

riimonha H-A-N-G-E ? epee me | AE MARES Or eaeeee | On aati in 
— erithin: foor month: E-X-C-H-A-N-G- 113 Ee ce oe 

: Pop was reeding his paper and| {0ur—torner of er Street ADVERTISER — NO CHILD- Massey Harris Shop Bie nek land, oer O2stt Tel-1097-R_ to have ogent call 

ence come was reeding hers, saying, Now : iing|| REN — would exchange ‘en- lll MARKET SQUARE'|| Phone Belleville 209-J-3 | GUARANTEED REPAIRS |p 

or two's gerl of twentyloccre ine, tle ofl heating, garage, for Phone 227 Mat-Iy| STANDARD ty PORTABLE TYPE ACCOUNTANTS 

house. BUY or RENT. gai WRITERS. 

Write Box 12: M6-3t pede ing ht er T. E SCHWAB AS MERICHARDS 0700- BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
. General tasu’ Fire. Autemediie. Phone 739 VILLE, ONT. INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER en! a race, . M3-ly 

ae 

125-21 | ——S qj] oes Se <= 
MORTGA ~|| CLEANING CONTRACTOR TOMETRISTS co 

pieces To Hi Soest) — tt pe ceeticcd A 
Apply MAUND’S SERVICE PUBLIC hay hae tt te ‘ 

[> PAINTING Lie Koneving. Start Wistews, and is: MI WONNACOTT, RO. Oe elionene 3s 
DECORATING BELLEVILLE INSURANCE | [filing ‘screens ~~ cieaning and| OPTOMETRIST W. S. STONE 

‘March ES LIM Polishing Floors” — Washing ne. Painted tre, Bulldiag 
Dat 8 o'clock to discuss and. vole a mance lies in the present, any ESTIMATES FREE. AGENCIES LIMITED Surfaces — Washing and Simoniring| OFFICE oe HOURS — 10 to 12 amt 2 te Ge ad 

School Area. poet will tell you that. Gather yee : ‘ DOMINION BANK BLDG, Cars, La i 
* H. EATON : Phone 2977 an Covered Work- WEDNESDAYS — 10 te 13 am. - (Hotel Quinte Aunex) 

: MURNEY JEFFREY, rosebuds le yee that’s S ‘ Employees by Wor KESDAY Telephone 24¢ 

Inspection 
¥ Burhan le, vrs Ow. TA deft rere eee sald. ete he gets her to say appointment galy. Sole agent 

Phone goes through the| for thetealtare 16s. Front’ Street. 
eet he Beazer : formality of securing a marriage} Por “fiouse Phone 627. 

license, and then hoop Ia, off to Apart dred OT. ros st 
Niagara Falls, he said, and ma 

NOTICE said, But Willlam, that’s not the 
point. The point is, what can he 

is be thinking of? He surely cant be 
will be ‘a meeting of fate; ‘thinking of the future, said. 

of BS, 4; Sidney, in the School Why should he? pop sald. Ro- 

three unfurnished a gerl of twenty? 7 i . Posses- 
arument in Trenton. "Believe ee! It’s perfectly simple, my dear, Nitkin soe inenvas. ‘i 

the spirit of romance, le said, Fhone 1120-W Mlved-Al4 BELLEVILLE, ont PHONE Se ——— 

Ss — and ma sald But do you realiz< a | ee ene | SAU C TION EER MG | settttein ny micas 
ms 1st, gerl is only twenty? RECREATION ALLEYS — . PALMISTRY " ‘Boyce Building 

Sree Well, that is/a complication, SEXSMITH & MARSHALL ||cnow sur yroroae SD consuz | CLARENCE HEARNS 
naturelly, pop sald, and ma said, Major B League / KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT AUCTIONEER MILLER & STONE = Sn En Ree (ope gee NOTICE OF APPLICATION || PLASTERING MADAME CLEO | sxpeitntes co Consut aay sue | ._ MILLER & STONE 

OT SATURDAY. FOATSL Phone land sakes. The way you talk, a|Spencer 1 soint 2796 to the CONTRACTORS |. HANDWRITING | EXPERT Ts ey yes an Lame wivvrost St. 51s Dundas St. W. 
E Snressapsssetsomerenee 3eT3t person wopld half believe you'd |Cur Gang : Phone 905-R-1-2 PA CARD READER ,, | Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense ‘Ont. «Toronto, Ont. 

an marry a geri of 20 yourself, if you jBlack ads Market 2 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY NAPANEE sim or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. | ry Phone AD6315 

- ° ——————— Thay end wrt, wach on oe idleny sneTeaidesercaeue: seventy [Chrvaler 2 :! 2og2 || (NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN ARCHITECT | vox arrm samo smmce | INSULATION 
Hospi a notify 2 at at the next sittings ef... i | SEE 

i aire.) Shelly, 207' Glen: Roed. ‘Toros thing? pop sald, Tyan in onl, Stmigh single ; || Leeislative = Assembly: of’ the W. A. WATSON, Architect BARTON - HAGGERTY FREE ESTIMATES 

gto Reward. Se wil illiam Potts are you talking |high 3 string L. Cook 204-237-261 |j Province of Ontario, an appli- |) se . Arch, MRALC., STIRLING GILPIN -CO. 

ro through our hat, or just talking? |—702. cation will be made for a Spe- Contractors Formerly jocated. at 266 Front Street, | Reverse Charges on Long F'Sistance HOME INSULATION CONTRACTORS 

re she'd be 30 when Bell Telephone lal “Actas, talows: Rooting Conseco M4 FRONT STREET SEE Fatt 3 URRMAN FITCHETE 
were eighty-five? she sald. |Receivers 2 ........ 2266 “That ERNEST MELVILLE = We Speers fa (Next te Boyce’s Garage) —___—__ =| District Representative, - STIRLING, 

es T thought of that and it Thermistors 2 CAREFOOT, of the Cit not Bullt-up sale eae ne Di-ly E. J. COURNEYA Ont. Phone Stirling 400. 

m make me 7 . 7 NERAL +: AUCTIONEER 

Pratictes well well at So vl uu 3 2483 | cal Dipénaaton to practise |] Devine zie Evenings suey] _B AR] B= Q | merce eel gone “D| CHIROPRACTOR 
ps . pro: ion oO! cine, ‘ —' ree 

enon tactemhen Twas vatah ter tee Coleman 250s Aare tition rae ee. ae COAT ERN eee | —<—<————— B Ai clcs iherapist, Mineral, Fume Being sourcasti bea sha adie ame ee | —iar. m2, 
r gerl would be forty, high 3 string H. Steele 196-228- || equally enjoyed by all other : i, Ranges Wes PSYCHOLOGY erate opie ear ry tre 

id of the futare? When I'm!" GancLesion Mixed heal rprvdessions areata DECORATING moses |W. HOWARD — | teetinw centers tr. caus a 
will be olber gerls of Team No.4 2 points ......-- 1957 professions INSURANC sayy tions, oman St 8 

; Dated at Belleville, Ontario Ph.D., F.B.PsS. asy. neti he said. 1979 ; Call MacCORMACK 534 |) ————— ie a - coats?’ ** | 
1947. sts NOt aay cot Baran For Painting — Paper-Hang- cerrers when ot Dre eee eas cin Pete Lt Ag Pees CONTRACTOR 

ing—Gyptex: — and Plaster our Fire insurance. ocations) | 
Ernest es Carefoot, M.B. Repairs. _ SANDY BURROWS @ Personality | ap FRED EL G Le 

Applicant. — FREE ESTIMATES — HOWARD. FROST. 
high 3 

he was only fooling. 180-185—613. 



~ MALVERN STRIKE ENDS. AFTER THREE DAYS 

il ef ipgeeeesis z Hl : § 
BB FE fi ite 

holds out a prospect of devel: a fully: pecans loping * FREE gee LPs 
E 

i g : { E ; 
STORE HOURS oe 

DAILY, nero ionentctennrceiennerenene 9.00 AM. to 6.00 P.Moce 

WEDNESDAY. . ' 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noow 
Baga i i i i i E 

enecanerereceescegessescasooers teense seseeeee : yi a 

MM, 

The 

fi erent 
oF Forgers’ .Art 

than the width of the knife blade! by hand. And incidentally, 
but just about the tghickness.| learnt something about a good 
Bart berry Se parte quality knife, When it's laid on 
ens; it’s got to be softened by| the table the nife shouldbe so}, 
heating to the correct tempera perfectly balanced that the han- ture 
before it can be placed in a mould} “le should touch the table cloth 
and blanked out to the shape of} and the blade should not. The 

a por tool | best cutlers ensure this by plac- 
And it’s EY acorn this} ing a plece of metal in the end 

made knife that you real- of the handle which acts as'a bal- 
parey: craftsman’s skill. ancing wéignt. ‘they told me that 

eg cutting blades meet and if 
you slowly close the blades you 
can watch this dot move along to- 
wards the point. If at any time it 
disappears or flattens, you know 

SPRING STYLING | 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

Women’s Spring Hats 
Comes Spring! You'll be as pretty as a picture In one | 

of these veautiful new. charmers, featuring’wool and fur -/ 
felts, simulated straws. Whether you favour tallored ~ 

trimness or flattering femininity you will find a hat that 
{ 

| 
} 

i 
goes ad ‘ 

, will add spice to your Spring coat or sult. Popular sail< 

+. Ry : : e ors, cloches, demure little off-the-face bats and bonnets, 
berets and postillions. Sweetened with flowers or filmy 

veiling, smartened feathers, rayon taffeta and rayon sa 

tin ribbons. Many lovely colours to choose from. for 

your Easter Beenie. 3.98 1012.95. 

ER - -o o » 

i 

Clean Up! Speed Up! 
YOUR HOUSEHOLD TASKS WITH 

MYSTIC FOAM 
ME. THOMAS BRONSON _ | towever, if you heat the blade in Se bie fs ; -: fos RUS, UPHC v' Ee 

Aste ines a furnace and then quickly plunge BIEL rast ie I : 
een 

Ern iz -con- ~ Oe ; 

quench It, then when you test the| vict and writer of prison tales, i ce MYSTIC ZIP 

fei oo Slt tat Tears. | Log Aneles. Cat. ie was ar] 
for DISHES, LAUNDRY ond other ~ 

‘ 
tasks. 

Boys’ Corduroy Shorts everyday tasks. 
Boy’s fine quality (cotton) corduroy shorts .. 

that It is so brittle that it saps. Los Angeles. Calif. He was ar- 

See The Demonstration 

i 

BE? & 

FE 
i 
z ] a 
i The expert has got to gauge! rested by F.B.L agents and iden- 

correctly the time and tempera-| \_.cd paps peti wh held wn 
ture to which the blade must be! a saving and loan association last 

220, 2%. BOO as Oud Several 

si 
5 i i { i 

for some prison 

tion was me that 
"t seem} — Synto! stories used by the film compan- sti rt i 

night so I 
plain band at the waist and an elastic insert in neue 

nl | mended This ies sor ee and has been tech- the back, fully lined with no pockets. Colours: of these time and: fobour saving i E Brown, royal and teal. Sizes 

4 2toGinthe group. Each ....-..---++ 1.49 

Other Shorts, “VIYELLA” (trade name), flan- 
nel, same style. Colours: brown 

and navy. Each .....seeeeeecseseere s : 

—C.BS. Second floor 

Fernery (Large Size) . 
Attractive large sized fernery made of closely 

* woven Split Reed in walnut or gilt coloured fin- 
ish. Splendid to place In your living room, din- 

ing room, den or verandah. This very popular 
! style of fern stand can be easily moved around 

and is large enough to display your beautiful 

plants. Size about 31 inches high, 32 inches long 

se eae aiceerie 8 795 
—C.DS.-Third floor 

products at your friendly 

MARCH 24th. to 

MARCH 29th, 

Scotch-type . 

Lace Tablecloth 
* Not for a long time has the C_D.S. been 
able to bring you such handsome table 

cloths .. beautiful Floral Medallion pat- 
tern, on soft-toned, ecru cotton lace .. an 
American Import to closely resemble the 
fine Scotch weave lace that wears so well, 

| launders so satisfactorily, is durable enough 
for everyday use, yet ornate enough for your 
more formal entertaining. a Se 

Sizes about 58” x 78”, / i 
Sane See ssn be QS 
About 68” x 68”, 

or. 5.95 

* ___ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ure 

Mystic ‘Foam | 
Pint c.ccrecccscerseseosesnss 4G 

QUAFE srsvesscserereessvre BIC 

Gallon apaagnneee $265 

Mystic Flo Wax 
LD. sessrescssssveeneeee eves DOG 

————_ 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE:— 
is) NEW LOW PRICEL j 

bh) Mystic Zip 
Pintitciccciecscrsssescccre 

s 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

a A-cleaner for general 

MONEY REFUNDED” 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES wxro’t |. 
ee 

- 
s i ‘ < 



From Drivers, 

kind than any otter legislation in 
the world. 
The bill for the setting 

up of am tisfied judgments 
’tnanced by a fee of not 
than $1 a year collected 

each purchaser of a driver's *: 
spermit or chauffeur’s licence. 

*- “For the first time in any juris- 
7 diction, the Ontario bill provides 

j ‘ that victims of hit-and-run acci- 

U dents may collect damages even 
v' —~ where identity of the driver of a 

“hit-and-run” vehicle is not’ es- 

‘The maximums proposed in the 
Dill are: 
ore of costs in| 

run™ accidents. ’ 

Paid on Jodgment 

Payments from the “unsatis- 
fied judgments fund” will be 

‘ made on the basis of a 
court j it. In the case of 

The legislation, is a drastic 
overhauling of Ontario's motor 
vehicle laws in some 

to stop at a “Stop” 

> * Failing to heed a traffic signal. 
improper turns ‘at an 

in 
Failing to signal properly when 

Dri without ret aed prescribed 

- More Protection for Motorists, Pedestri 

Bill Introduced 
t= Highways 
_ Minister Doucett 

Fund Financed by Fees. 

ic."t| World Needs New Ruies of Warfare 

r with defective brakes.| weight. 
Operrenaing the driver’s seat. 

sccnetansacacse ae 
sescbe al 

ans Evidence Taken 
In Preliminary SAYS RUSS WOULD 

HAVE FARNE UTE 2°BFIBE Heard EMBARKEDONWAY| When Bus Catches Fire 

THROUGH HOUSE [After Upsetting in Drift. Q\ERFUROPE,ASIA|Child Was “Very Much” 
Bancroft. (Special.) — Three sleigh, with its canvas tarpaulin z 

Neither ‘Blank Cheque’ in ilG - Earle Tells Alive Stated Mrs. Dick 

Nor a ‘Dangerous House /Such Would 
Chauffeurs Precedent’ as Claimed am Have Resulted If 

Says Justice Minister U.S. Hadn’t A-Bomb 
Washington, March 28 (AP)— 

George H. Earle, onetime diplo- 
mat and governor of Pennsyl- 
vanla, said today that if the Un- 
ited States “didn’t have ‘am La A- 
bomb, Russian armies 

Srecinche nsten geo (CE) A haart oc i ee 
Evelyn Dick, read today in court at the trial of William Bohozuk 
ot charge of murdering an infant said to be Mrs. Dick’s son, quoted 
Mrs. (Dick as, saying: Bobosuk, took the baby’ sway) in bis) two: 08g 
car in September, 1944. 

Mr. Justice ‘A. M. LeBel, trial judge, ruled the transcript of Mrs. . 
Dick's evidence at a preliminary hearing April 24, 1946, could be 

i 4 g iu ef 
gf EE g a2 : I 

The transcript further said Bohozuk brought the baby’s body 
in a cardboard cartcn to Mrs. Dick’s Carrick Avenue home in 
February, 1946. ; 

The evidence said that after she left the hospital following her 
have fanned out all over Burope confinement in September, 1946, she took the baby in a taxi to a 
today and over most of downtown Hamilton hotel where she met Bohoruk. She handed over 
Earle told the House Rep-| the baby to Bohoruk who said he would “look after” it, she said. 

resentatives Commijtee on UD=/ rhe child was “very much” alive at that time. 

seecinosvence: Bwesen, wit: ee ee a . im Intended Dispesing of Body 

resistance.” [Hiow did 1 come to be broutht '67 Bodies Have 

Been Recovered, 

zerland and Spain would be the 
“islands of 

Governor,” remarked S a 

sentative Karl Mundt (Rep. SD.) | ack {© our Place?” Mr Dick, 

44 Sull in Mine 
Centralia TIL, March 28 (AP) 

“that is an important statement.” 

iE —Rescue workers who said 

& Fe j Bg i 5 i : RF 
FES | Hi ; i 
Bs ta] 4 é s° f 4 Ey 

bak in 1 i gf 
bate that pesceded introdue= 

measure and the bill 
first reading late In the even 

ing session that saw final salvos| 22d 
and criticism la 

“DHNBIS” BIL [Driver Reseues Children 

connection with the death of the 
baby, was asked at the prelim- 

. “He was coming down to my 
home this particular Saturday 

Union are “captives of the Com- 
party of the United 

“That’s what I believe,” Earle|risonment for manslaughter in 

for us down there” struggled to- “What took place concerning eee sees = ONTARIO BUDGET (PRESENTS BREF Sigler sald the three officiats|te bringing of it beck?” — [ty Oo fomPee ae in which 
mittee of the whole “Well, he was waiting untit| iit whiners were believed Mitled 
pleases “R. J. Thomas, former presi-|he had started rowing. at the]|in an explosion Tuesday after- 
ae pce erst raed vice-president of|reander Club and he was, golng | noon. 

ottaagpbl, defended it vien Mary-ireasurer; and Richard |‘ Pick it up aga” discovered thus far and , accord~ 
Mass trom tie oppor Legislature Will Will Ad P. Leonard, National Director of “For what purpose?” ing to mine lists, 44 miners were 

ee ie een heat Tiara foe Ford department.” “To dispose of it in the lake| still to be accounted for. No one 
denied governemn Sigler said “they follow the/ o- when he went out.” had more than a faint hope that 

seeking through the measure to Week and Will Reconvene url Steir sald stbey follow the bend ees any would be found alive in the 
Moll G t Cold > pte peg re March 28, (CP)—The! _Otta March 28 —(CP)—| activities.” Inj thes pt, the young! xo. 5 mine of the Centralia Coal y wo Ger-in-council instead of legislat-| Toronto, wa, for the -three| Widow of’ streetcar driver John 

—— RIVES ale BONGRESS 

FE F E 
rT 

ing through the House.” lt was|Ontario/ legislature, sitting again 
neither “blank cheque” legisla- eat nearly midnight, approved 
tion nor “dangerous precedent.” the budeet resolution by a vote 
as had been charged. of 55 to 21 last night after re- 

Resumption of general price con- 

trol, greater Income tax exemp- 
flons, a national health insurance 

U.A.W, officials said there would 
be no comment immediately. 

Dick said Bohoruk did not tell 
her at any time what he had done 
with the child. There never was 

Fe | f HE H : 
ency orders-in-coun- | jecting scheme and elimination of private identification be difficult, 

Battle Subsided A poienee'y up ya the legislation. oe me wane? amendment BY | oney from National Housing $995,000,000 Falling chunks of coal, smash- 
cago, March 38 —(AP)— | Mr. Iisley sald, were needed “for} The defeated amendment, | Act financing were among mea- = and damaged mine 

ee a rare cat with a record | a short period of scat Gute- moved by Liberal opposition|sures proposed to the federal In Reparations 
of kept the Chi tion.” Some would be revok leader Farquhar Oliver, would | government today by the Trades 

jmonths, some would run a yest. have had the House regret that 
For others, the government migh}/the government “had not accepted 
seek renewal of the next parlla-ithe offer of the Federal Govern- 
ment. ment to negotiate lease of the 

cago 
Ancaste police station free of | and Labor Congress of Canada. 
rats fog ret. years, took a | Presenting its annual brief to 
A pe of minutes later 2 : the cabinet, the Congress also 

large rat scampered into the | Three Appointments Made rel fields of ——- and corporation proposed enactments over a 

station. Tt sniffed at a newspa- | But the government would notjincome tax and succession dut) |b roaq field of labor, social and 

‘Sought by Iran 
Moscow, March 28 (AP) — 

Iran served notice today that 
make changes Geena ey for a period of five years.” she would claim reparations at 

Kicked it it — a the rat flew jcil in page lay covered by the] Premier Drew, speaking late in| general legislation including the| the peace conference from Ger- 
in the direction of a policeman. [57 clauses of the bill. the debate which occupied the/creation of a maritime many for war damages listed at 

$995, Immedia’ 000,000. tely the station was ei atn — 
comms- 

4 ee a Gatien Soc. catenng of eons “ us" BILL—l * BILL— eC now: c 2 r 
OMNES Pas would adjourn for Easter next | and paid for all govern- 

Thursday, but would reconvene | ment em ees and several pro- 
| Oshawa Utilities later. The legislature will pro- foe projected national 

rogue only after the House has | labor code. 
been able aod oe financial Suggestions for the code in- 

| proposals mad the Federal — 
into the station a cop tossed Opposes Change-over |pr et which is san to come. 1. A ban on company unions. | lowed to participate in the 

him into a pile of papers where ler Drew's eT pe 2. viper Hee unions, | rather} Peace conference. some relatives of the the rdt was hiding. But Red Oshawa, “March 2 28 —(CP)— of veaioutnoeee instead than {: Firouz resorted to documents 3 s > 
Oshawa Public Utilities Cemmis-|rogation at Easter Indicated Pihe bargaining agencies. described as “secret” to support 
sion, which last Daceaber ex-/Ontario House may possibly re-| 3. No interference with the] Iran’s claim to participate in 
pressed approval of a peceoecd ceive new financial, legislation. closed shop. the conference, apparently fol- 
changeover from 25-cycle to Premier Drew said that pro-| 4. Inclusion under the code of} lowing the lead of the foreign 
Pine Ubyaro power in the Peder rogation was “dependent upon the | all civilian epemenress of een ministers, who have béen yank- 

repo: 
wild attempt tb “exterminate | 
the rat. Not with guns, but with 
brooms and by stomping on the 

from 
the Four-Power foreign minis- 
fers that they would support 
Iran's request that she be al- 

rat. 
When a stray red cat walked 

and other areas of South-/date which the Dominion Govern- | yards, - boards, ing secret agreements out of the IMPRISONED 20 YEAES 
= ‘ eent Ont ment brings down its budget, and Zompanles a and seen! nF includ files sere the« Four-Power 

examine the proposals Other recommendations - | mee started here. 
ist nih a walt-and-ce attitude. : beward Sooatenichetie di on | ed: Ape Ges betrays a 
Members the view lof this government will depend.” i. Increase in the rates of un- ao enntee 

port ris cop, with a broom, y mould “withhold soceoval There was no further explana- | Mp ent insurance. S 
rat’s life. un! was rmined {nan easures See ee a en to re (ath atte etgrmined, ow ltlon of what financial measures | tarvation Kills Russian Peasants 

view the baitle, iMelty walked jchangeover cost would be. Osh- Selecti 
in — and got a cold reception. | awa itself is in 60-cycle. Earlier Starting apt Y national apprenticeship 

Se ee et By Thousands Says Newspaperman 
today the House will meet at 2 Gerke.) dettee Gate mail por- 
P.m., instead of 3 p.m., and that; ters sand excise em- By REMBERT JAMES 

hight, sittings. Will"be”the crder |ployces. Paris, March 28 — (AP) — A| ine in the country.” 

To Match Changed Views of All Lands Pram es tn: intimate, personal Knowisdge| the-aitution ‘was the. fact that 
ang le 0 Discussing price trol, the| of 1947 condi in Rusts sand UNBRA foot thipcreste st majos jons ipments, a jor ° 

= Coneress declared thelr 1 rasinten: today that starvation had illedl source of supplies for the Donets Coming Events 
By ELTON C. FAY ____,plexities as atomic warfare or the with. Most-of these: are. minor | "co ris necessary. now if the} thousands of peasants in four sep-| Basin industrial workers and cit- 

a shington, March 28 (AP)— |future and functions of the United | snnual bills but important legis- ea” inflation are to be avold-| arate regions of the Soviet Union| ies in the Ukraine, drew to an| property 
Justice, Robert H. Jackson, who lany rules revision would have ie| ation Was, expected to be forth-|"" “Frankly,” it added, “we view *PSrnis forced ‘the authorities to| 3 property owners wale 
helped prosecute the son Jeers ia etarere agreed opinions of all santehHighessers aa thin hioces pepe Loe, Tas weakened ts —— Wasi pire Lower Volgs,| take food from other sourees," erimi: said today world |countries. the Upper Volga and Western Si-| the informant. said. < is headed for a full-dress debate | effort in the direction of control- ceedalain a new set of rules for wag-| In an extensive discussion of on Dominion-Provincial relations, beria. (An_ Associated press dispatch 

7) would have meant a serious fam- 

the philosophies under Famine conditions were created Time Place, 
“It is perfectly obvious these |Nuernberg trial given meceniteias to| Speakers in the budgct debate) “.'. . Every rise In c ‘al py severe droughts In European| (Residents of shana of apes 

raise ine Hovrper terion cer Aloe cen a sroup Ppren officials Jack- hye reed a). 8. T. AS TES, 4 Russia's wheat-gro regions | the Soviet Union — apparently| tential new members urged to at- 

ventions and agreements under |ing testified at Masrnberes sons Renfrew North) and A. A. Mac- tizens while we seo| '#st year and by excessive rains drough' 
ventions xand i eure Leod, (Lab.=Prog.-Toronto-Bell=| Plenty of evidence of a desire to| ‘at destroyed much of phel Ger 
the second arora Roatline fimenos sr he had: studied the Hague | Woods). —— higefnieias =~ sceiittiie Se valde cera Tere : duced total wai convention. for land»). warfare Wants ‘Tax Increased done in stalling The report on Russian condi- The jurist, who led the United lsooner be would “have edvieed | Mr. MacLeod said that unless the at aractonen eee ae States prosecution staff at the |Hitler a modern war could not be | the ent increased the | {he none airs ‘our-power Nuernberg trial last (waged under those rules, that “in | Corporation Tax from its present | ; ting competition enhanc-| Patches year, was asked f by a reporter his ! iB modern’ war with Its technical seven’ per cent to pat east a3% cr ing prices) are peubibitine of | ficial statements of an extremely 

verning |improvemen’ pulatio: per cent “i terested yn stock’ and and stock mani. rious coun- wartare — some of which date |1006 and 1907 would have to be | social security for the people—| watered xt a= | toys dae tag ronal a back to 1907. The most recent re-|changed in order to have a new just as it Is not interested in fam- r ition was made in 1929. a type of warfare. s 
lackson emphasized that he was without attem: in 

speaking as a citizen and did not jany Sea to condone Nast tectlcn 
intend his views to bear official {the justice jcomomented at “I'm 

t 
Without going into such com-labout itn’ ne et ett operated by the counties and the 

province, 

Se a A 
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President of B-A Oil Company 
Company Meets [Makers Meet 
DistrictEmployees|in Conference [By 

| | | : Fi Hi as ii 

aT i AF raf E 

At 
Ele te 

: fye f g : 

ie 3 i a 
gst gromin| pode 

partie pecans LEAVE YOUR FILMS PN BY 

Belleville was 1.000 mec petal open t= FINISHED THE SAME DAY. 

Pues over 20,000. The 
panies’ are’c9 would be bd oy. 

[Secs ee es DOLAN 
t the next two years 

If gasoline prices continued to 

oe Ca RICHARD C. W. full in lees driving by a ANNAMAKER many pres- 

eae (McArthur’s Mills) eae mae ea THE DRUGGIST 

Menary was Sgt- After an Llness of three months’ tourist trade, it was stated. 
‘Buck, song tead- 

: township died in the Belleville 

t on Par- 
General Hospital late Thursday 

the Col- evening. 
a net 

members i 
age tosh, ili he vi | as SCRE ne ated Se member of the th Site = vi 

ren. - Army transport that crashed on a 
Surviving him are his wife, the | Newfoundland plateau Sunday 

former Hazel White; eight daugh- | slid more than a mile to the very 
ters, Mrst Leslie Bruce, Mrs. of a 1,500-foot precipice, 
Sandy Mills, Mrs. James Loney, ine rescucd alr- 
Mrs. Clifford Grant, Miss Alice 

those responsible for the day-to-}Wannamaker and Miss Norma 
operations of the Company |Wannamaker, all of McArthur’s situation was still acute, especial- 
should lead to even better/Mills; the two latter residing at in the Trent Valley and York- 

management-employee under- |home: Mrs. John Loney, Stirling, x r 

standing and to the mutual bene-/and Mrs. Roy Aide, Hartsmere; “It is the greatest single trag- 
and Roland, both edy to hit any part of Britain 

within living memory,” was the 
comment of an army officer who 

§ 

HUNGRY FURNACES! . 

Heavier fires in your furn- 
ace Increase the danger of fire 
to your home, C 

Make sure you're carrying 
te fire insurance. Call 

168 NOW for expert advice on 

of the peace-time 
‘But it would be a pity if 
wernment did not arrange fi 

LORNEY 

against who fail 
art beng Checked for fall (Bancroft ple: ) vers or . incroft paper ase copy). 

ure to observe the’ regulations. ; Trenton with the RCAF. peste das 
: 

All were charged under the ev iN Rush t B JAMES ALBERT SANDERCOCK WHEN THE BEREAVED FAMILY WANTS A 
by-law. ; ; 0 0 uy Ck Box Output (Sidney Township) ne ne is So ere vork lene 

SSS Es H | J Al ‘ of desolation. , Yorkshire, ks c 

at his booze in the first con esslon emerging from the tloods.|| Complete Funeral. Administration 
‘MeatWhenOttawa,will Not be Cut 

Ends Rationing [By Reason of Fire 
of 

Despite the fire which Monday },,, 
Although meat coupons were| night destroyed the veneer-man- 

with all meat pur-|ufacturing plant of the Hunter- 

of Sidney township on Thursday | possi! as 
after a short illness. ing waist-deep in the snow. 

The late Mr. Sandercock, who 
was in his 84th year, was born in 
Sidney township and was a son 

the late William Sandercock 
d his wife the late Mary Knight. 

All ue = was passed in the 
he district where. was born and 

Roberts Company at “Lost ny {during his active years he was 
nel,” four miles southeast engaged in farming. He was a 
Tweed, officials of the firm ex-|member of White's United Church 
pect to be able to take care Of/and when age permitted he took 
the cheese box requirements of/an active part in church work. In 
district cheese \makers, the community he was held in 

THEY IMMEDIATELY: TURN TO THE 

Belleville Burial Co. 
__ We have private rooms for the family, o 

a newly renovated chapel with a Minshall 

CHARM 
-KURL | 

COLD WAVE PERMANENT |) 
EASILY DONE AT HOME. |! 

IN 2 TO 3 HOURS. - 

“1.35 | 

HAWAII-S ORCHIDS» 
More than 1,000 varieties of or- 

chids grow in Hawaii. 

poohar sas [oy alt Lens Cope Electro Organ, afd it is our aim to fulfill 

fsereia former” Maguie | Mevers; <<: tires every"Wish of the family. You will find 
McKEQWN’S ently everyone had plenty of meat tario sons, Ford of “Murray township; 

coupons.” oy of Toronto, an Frank at 5 . 

|And the same report was] Hotel Quinte’ this week. home; two daughters, Mrs. J. Fred our co-operation reverent and encere. 
made by other stores with] Stopping off at the convention |(Hazel) Wilson, and Mrs. Ken- 

DRUG STORE counter men failing foMowing a trip to Toronto, Mr. |neth (Isobel) Jones, both of Sid- QUALITY “INSPIRES: CONFIDENCE. 
Phone 135 DELIVER suddent splurge of buying despite} Hunter annuonced that plans had jn¢ey township; twelve grandchil~ 

; 

— WE the ‘fact that coupons were no dren, and one great grandchild. 
ot The funeral announcement is | hospital in London, 

made in this edition. days’ observation, it was learned 

Results of the observation will JOHN R. BUSH 
‘ -PHONE’31CO 

ARTHUR FP. NORTHRUP 
(Pasadena-Belleville) 

—FRAGRANCE 

te freshen up your make- 
cheese boxes came. 
A large supply of logs owned 

ing - NOTICE 27 CAMPBELL STREET 
by, the company for California M {ind i 

: cheesebox veneer was undamag- this| for the attempted “butcher knife up. As usual, you'll 
{ 

2 shades and odors 
| 

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS.. || ed by the fire. slaying” of Joseph Gelenscer, 49,|] ‘he B¢w BELLEVILLE } 
WE NOW HAVE TWO TELEPHONE 

LINES. 

> NEW PHONE NUMBERS: $87 - §88 

last July 5, will proceed. 
also is charged with a ONE OF GUNMEN POLITE” 

—One of two _zunmen 
lined four officers andthe / who ouse of 

7. / cashier of the Chestnut Credit Un- was 
Belleville Motor Car Co;;/ Ltd. |isso.cuntcssrs r + US| Bralford, March 28 — (CP)— 

- with $2,000 last leh ree reares | ed tartan cd downtown street last Jan. 15, 
Mrs. Nettie McCormack died last 
night,in hospital. She was 69. 

TONIGHT. 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVER OLD HOME WEEK 
POSTPONED MEETING 
THE MEETING OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE, 

OLD HOME WEEK, SCHEDULED FOR THIS FRI- 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to the rising costs of meat, buns, etc. and In order te 
maintain our previous quality of HAMBURGERS, the fol- 

Service Hamburg Stands are forced ts raise thetr price to = Rees Cae DAY EVENING, HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO 

15c per HAMBURG Ree ny acre” || WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd 
BEsy, With reference to W.P.T.B. Order No. 694. Subject: “QUESTION NUMBER ONE” 5 ue, 

| ‘THIS WILL BE EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, MAR. 29, 1947 WILL BE BROADCAST OVER 8.00PM. 
« 2 . Pavia OH 4) ; : : Shit at \ * . CIJBQ 

9.30 to 10 p.m. 
From the main dining hall of QUINTE HOTEL where he ~ 
ukee es Annual Banquet of the Belleville 

BUNNETT'S BAY-VIEW CASINS, Trent Rood. 
STHOMSON’S DINE & DANCE, Foxbore Road 

ao 



‘SECURITY MARKETS. 
% “Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Made speen) teh ee 3160 end 3161 

“ 
2 

flail 
is at MBE 

: judge of the 
successor 

,in 
years be- 

rae taper par i 
told her. : pe : physical vigor. “for 
ne.one," she ‘travelled this part of 

oonttiooaa a addressing ‘public 
‘that workers 

th the mansin matters 

ren was conceived: Mra Dix ta ‘was 5 

hed tions involving the man’s wife and his father died corhplete: your ; outfit. 
ries pal oe 30,000 at about the same time. } ; . . 

cen! etches Mrs, Dick said she gave false was ES EY 
. : Resinitchadtamliscent bee information: afi spent || SKIRTS AND'SLAX 

* <The crowd dispersed at noon, | 10,000 were" partici- of her second E ome 

some marching a in columns j Pate, Solingen, where sume 3,000 because the Our assortment Is the com- 
peveney down the|™ay parade, and villages in the Loecry res bes ‘upon a plan || Pletest possible. - From 
streets like a football. crowd go-|Amsberg area, where many Ger- want) to ‘he Joseph Wear- to 
ing home. mans afe scheduled to evacuate orities get ‘and enter® 2.98. 9 95 * 
British officials say the 1,550-| thelr homes to make room for tigen there. He || * 

calorie xation scale has not been | femilles of Belgian Occupation iil) University 
met for the last few weeks, and that his de-! TEEN AGE KILTIES : dally MAY s 

Workers abandoned actories,| London, March 28 (Reuters)—| about the His'cell oe ae 5.95 

shops.and to parade to the | Britain's plans for an Interna-/ $1 ex! Sizes Becta 

park, with such | tional’ exhibition in 1951 must] Ald i eel 

logans Hungry", be shelved a 
S S 

labor and material 

See gtey a By Knit-to-Fit, and Regent— 
of ‘Trade, Pullovers and Cardigans in all in the House of the new shades. 

Hf 
i 

BLOUSES 
Our Spring stock is here — 
Sheers and: Colors, 

2.98 * 9.95 

PANTIES, 

Rg Fe] TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Toronto, March 28 — (CP) 

Sharp opening gains in golds were 
her. iFather Stops - f F : 

Distillers Seagram each added 
14, hy Legislature Corridors . and 

Filled + Lake Shore eased 1-8 on the|4, 1945. Dick's headless, limb- \ 
4 hearths of Do-| ed an opening gain cue ites totto was found on the . Vancouver, March 28 (CP) —|| > BLOOMERS, 

With Women Demanding Price eae om ete |S cooclaieaes | tuecagon negra ncpeea cae eee BRIEFS 
Sein tne Oe froma her arma and pat it into hia [oe was hapby olay despite the Ray — white and Re 

car, she could guess “In a way”|\ He had drawn Silver Fame in || ‘*2!0S¢- 5+ M, In .... 
what he was going to do with it |the Irish weenstak: 
but she did not care what he did |the Grand Nations, ent with i 

. ‘comes a cha 
She related in the transcript |$100,000 should | hie te 

that she went out with Bohozuk |bought the tick 
following her marriage to John |de-plume of 
Dick. She had gone with him|/ “I reprimand 
Frliceen! occasion to a Hamilton |‘tought the ti 

eatre. 

; ( H + t Mey ttle fist Produce prices in the spot mur- 7! ‘ res. / Of Milk be Lowered in Prov. aerate je ed geen 
Z — y nager : ‘ 

ro Toronto, March 28 —(CP)—ronto St. Andrews) helped at urning cream unchanged, 
The parlia- 100 or so visitors eeate various No, 1 IB. 41 fob, 45 delivered, plus 

's Fark | members the 1@ cents subsidy. 

GIRDLES 

BE cevesesesesesnes Gee 

i By f i : 
rR BF. 

if rg F 
nerally although ased papers ¢ Q eet 

be slightly, liquors and foods held | /arge white s x ’ HOSE 
and utilities were firm. A 30. sessi ; 

NEW YORK STOCKS 

New York, March 28 (AP)— 

#4 By Normandine, He dre 

Fae a milk prices should be b: t 
down. He told het that if che 
would not pay 16 cents a quart 
fdr milk ‘she was not a godd 

8 

Bemberg. Sizes 8% to 1 

Ottawa, March 28. (CP) — A 
declaration that the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway is “property-poor” Profit cashing on the two pre- © 

ceding recovery sessions was evi- A 
dent from the start. Dealings to, FASHION : SHOPS LTD. 
slowed following a fairly active _dressed Mr. 302, FRONT STREET 
opening and the direction was unchanged at Phene 282 
c re near the fourth hour. 

. W. Liddy, = assistant| International Harvester and 
comptroller of the railway, told} National Distillers made highs 

Seca: br ulatuats tanarling oarts she|l ATTENTION CITIZENS OF -BELLEVILL! 
today. - 

BELCH and. WALKER 
Carpenters and Contractors 

NEW HOMES—ALTERATIONS—KITCHEN CABINETS 
— WOODWORK OF ALL ‘DESCRIPTIONS. 

Great Northern Railway, Good. 

imprisonment after being found 
guilty of manslaughter — not 

Scotland Yard and Police Throughout murder — In the baby death. John 

World Still Baffled by Jewel Theft |eceouse.tssarruisa bese= 
Albany, N. Y., March 28—(AP) 

—John J. (Johnny) Evers, mid- 
dieman of baseball’ By MONTAGUE TAYLOR About the magnitude of this 

eves can never ive 
(allotted to the twa Lebor- afeqaetsy died today at} main ce reserve. London, March 28 —(Reuters) | been in doubt Only the real “big Bohoruk Our Mette is: 

bosses” of. IMPOSSIBLE — 
House) is used for meeting purs|_, Tbe one-time National League even contemplate the handling of Dick, will appear for trial on a oe AL LITTLE LONGER” (IN woop) nas pel wl be ny data | st nov sy paving ae on re: | ngs he tet of 5000 rca ech ples wan | chara mur inte dao reaeae 
Be FORDE ae ae ae Tatil Jeave| Grab” and “The Trojan,” sutfered | S7ve" actually was not a reserve |the'‘Duchess at Windsor nearly| the pedigree of racing and breed. | Jonn Dick. Dick's torso was found eA 
Legis?ature.” a cerebral hemorrhage Tuesday | extent of deterioration in the *% months ago. stock. 16, 1946. In the Dick slaying, his 7-8 a.m. — 12-2 p.m. —5 - 10 p.m. ‘A. A. MacLeod, leader of the} 22d was rushed to hospital. company's property, Although one of the widest Even breaking the separate] ¥ 1, Eve! first co Pm 

< man Labor - Progress! The lantern-jawed second: base- pany, . ssion, | ternational searches in the hls-| pieces of jewelry in the most ex-| Widow — lyn first was then 23614 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE ' 
man performed for the Cubs from yesterday's session. |tory of” jewel thefts has been| pert manner would fail to elim-| Victed, granted an appeal, then : launched, there {s still no clue as| inate all “connection with their | 2°quitted. And: the Crown is a counsel for the provinces and 1902 to 1913. During this jod, pealing her acquittal. : the team's infield Ri < | railways engaged in a number of/to who planned and carried: out 
came a by-word throughout the | lashes as tempers grew frayed the robbery at Ednam Lodge in In jail for 12 months while the 
ee es ea ee ea ey eg Surviving member of the fam- ° jas ito; f all the v ed trio is shortstop Joe Tinker, |, Opposing counsel argued over photographs 0 missing th to the 

ties] who lives in Orlando, Fla. First | he length of the inquiry’s Easter 5) Customs officers at all airports, =. 4 Ww 5 at : < 4 ‘ Ba 

i@.| baseman Frank Chance died in| #djournment and eventually, the t tea. | seaports, railway station and.road : at The Only ; 
1924. Board : frontier are on the lookout, pursu: t has pawnbrékers and other dealers in| the first hearing of Bohozuk and 

urd s 
Europe and out-of-the-way spots nee k=! Substitute 

’ 

on the North.American Continent. 

Generale and other criminal po- found hidden in a bungalow un- - lice adquarters throughout the nga in the Bohozuk case, Mr. Robinet: 

‘wo: pions iS : Pes te explained that he had advised 
THIS IS THE SERVICE THAT YOU WILL RECEIVE WHEN YOU. - eek, Continental oF me Sa Dot rie ecers pooavocs 

“nr 1 transatlantic telephone calls set} British police chiefs had found tion.” BRING YOUR CAR OR TRUCK TROUBLES etd in motion another sweep of un- Ls position 
TOUS. derworld haunts or a sudden raid pated were not the Windsor | | 

new “hideout” of an in- In France, a telephone message eo} gins : ternational “fence.” Belleville Mot + [SRP mee See eee . 5 ed in failure, There is still not} DESl tourist-type alscraft drop = 

. E f ¢ Every month police dossiers— Contempt Charge Fatile j 

 PROMPT-EFFICIENT [22222 ro a ee e| De f ¢ a sentence upon her for con- ; 
, = World-Wide Net. ing t incidents serve to tempt of court, even should I be nourishment in one loaf of 

ustrate the speed with which | disposed to do s0, because she now} Canada Bread is the nourish- 
- Scotland Yard is in constant) every possible development is/ is under sentence of life impris- 

; Saja payee wrt pet he Se followed up. ' . LeBel. ‘ ment in another loaf of— 

a en 4 United States, the French Surete} In Hampshire some jewels were | | it). wars. Dick's refusal to testify | - ; 

3 .even the test clue to where a : 
. pAb Hest poms capt test in*one of his flelds, j 

MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER proof of who plotted and achiev- t ned 2 See t+) 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STREETS : PHONE 887-888 thefts of modern times.” not to testify for the 
; 8 t there are two appeals now pend ikl, Rina, Su : : 

: : ventually re- — from : tet : “A GOOD PLACE, TO DEAL” - af ine runituanchareeri the i =a eee : 
: : ; accepted is that they are still in murdered John ap Savour its Flavour | 

‘MEET YOUR MUSIC MAKERS” — A. Musical Show Presented { Liste Britain, hidden away in the hope — and I served 4 : , 
"Pleasure Every MONDAY 7 - 7.15 bey hee ning the thieves will get thelr chance| There are still rewards totolling| tice this morning appealing Your | - SeSHe : 

: ye Nolita Lordship's sentence cin the: baby Your grocer will gladly supply. you with it. ) ‘ cs to amuggle them out of the coun- 
%. . 

4,000 ($16,000) ror recovery 
the jowels. eT Oe CES #| death). 5 ese oe somo 

oa " < 
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By CLYDE BLACKBURN 
(Canadian 
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sit in Congress, as 

work hand 
ministers si! 
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pointed offi- 
H. A. Snelgrove formerly 

at least 
most no! 
lent decided 
money and 

to" Greece 

to bolster resistance | of Galt, has been ap, 
pefsonne! in’ 

‘London, Ont, March 28 — (CP) 
—Capt. 
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“Newspaper. Facts 
The irreplaceable part that daily 

weryday lives was 
newspaper strike 
000. telephone calls, 

papers play in ¢ 
ustrated during a 

one centre when 50, 

(Copyright, 1047, Edgar. A, Guest) 
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‘|The items run 
And things course 

to all 
ent 

olk run them through 
“They sound as though 
oe 

the girls are wearing; 
for bonnets new 

‘And as the men: of 
‘The moral of the foul life and fatal 

‘Sean el wag oP 
‘warning of p they're swearing. 

“what's this?” “What's that?” in rage they 
agalnst all 

t about jt— 
if they doubted this reply 

> “We ‘couldn’t do without it.” 

© And make a fuss 
As 

= [But even 

I | of 

a fig- 
hold his:name 

aid cris 
course down 

t; be- 
created 

| that he per- 
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WIN YOUR | ee 
FAMILY’S |ieckpepemenenn 
PRAISE! |i Energy 

Boweraah tae, FoR SCHOOL Ir fend obo 's VG at . z 

the home of Mrs. James Way, srd| \\ CAUSE 1 JUST eet 
Ss CAN'T TEAR Count hereiet 

3rd Hillier MYSELF AWAY 
ard Hillex_set, Wesley wagne| \ FROM THESE: - LATTIMER’S 

is out with the sawing machine 
this Spring, sawing for Ross Ben- 

DRUG STORE 

PHONE 67 

been selling for $1 to $1.50 piece 0} a) 
in London . 

Delbert - Boyle's houses 
Spring. ¥ } 

Mr. Victor PHdmore of.Brock- 

He belittled statements that 
margarine was not as wholesome 
as butter and sald his measure 

lephone washed 
out, making the plight of isolated 
armhouses still more helpless. 

was based on the principle that 
any Canadian should have the 
right to buy or sell any legitim- 
ate article “whether its butter 
or axle grease or anything else.” 
He termed the margarine pro- 

hibition a “mongpolistic law” 
and said the farmer could 
continue to complain against in- 
dustrial protection when, by law, 
he had a “protective and pro- 
hibitive....monopoly” which in- 
cluded a substitute for butter. 
Canadian farmers could not sup- 
ply all the butter that was need- 
ed now. i 
Senator Euler noted it had been 

said the bill .would be “dyna- 
mite” if sent to the Commons and 
declared: 

rold Smith and‘Baby 
Patsy of Ridgeway. 

Mrs. Howard Kinnear and Baby 
Murray were Tuesday afternoon 
callers at the home of @{rs. Ray 
Ferguson ard Laird also Mrs. 
Edith McFaul. 

Mr. Clare McFaul of Toronto 
spent several evenings this week 
at the home of his father and 
brother, Mr. Charles McFaul, and 
Arnott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ferguson and 
family were Wednesday supper 
time guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Chase and Arnold. 

Little’Miss Mary Ellen McFaul 
was a visitor Monday with Master 
Murray Kinnear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McFaul, 

home of Mrs. Leslie Jones at Hil- 
lier on Thursday, March 20. 
The Ladies Aid of United 

Church held a pot-luck supper on 
March 19th in the Town Hall, Hil- 
lier. : 

Mrs. Ross Benway and Doreen 
are spending the week with Mrs. 
Benway’s mother in Belleviile. 

Misses June and Greta Benway 
of Belleville spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Benway. 

CZECH IMPRESSION 
Dundee, Scotland (CP)— Maj. 

Frantisek -Snabl, cultural attache 
of the Czechoslovak Embassy, 
said the average Czech’s idea of 
Scotland is “the Loch Ness mons- 

‘ ey ee 

MUSCLES swelling in the lurid 
Glow of machen srctel the on 
worker can be 

Our workmen can be de- 

pended on. to give you 

expert service at all times.- 

CALL: 1397 

“Since when have we become| Elmer and Barrie spent a day last| ter, the meanness of Aberdeen, | 
the protectors of the other place week at the home of Mr. McFaul's | the jute industry of Dundee and} 

(Commons)? I have not . been| father and brother, Mr. Charles| the shipyards in Glasgow.” 
aware of any particular solici- | McFaul and Arnott, paid : DOBBS 
tude by that chamber for this| Mr. Carol Boyd: who attends} GOLF'S BIRTHPLACE | aaa Good for you- PLUMBING & HEATING 
one.” t the weekend at the home of St. Andrews, located on the east i i | spent the weekend at the home of St: Andrews. located on the east Digestible as togst! 

(Smoky) Smith V.C., |®7* ores 
12 VICTORIA AVE. 

Se 

Bellingham, Wash, March 28 ( : , 7 
—(CP)—E. A. (Smoky) ~ Smith, - . 

New "Westminster, BG. and NERE’S'A TimELY RCA VECTOR kesons:ReLease 
Esther Weston, well-known Van- : 2 f 
couver photographer were mar- a 
ried here in a simple ceremony 
yesterday. 

Mr. Smith'won the Empire- 
Wlee acclaim in the late months 
of 1944 with the Canadian Army Ae sen saat 

SUNG BY nd . 3 
[Sein amr acto te| (MRA PERRY COMO 
| Victoria Cross in the Second roman : 
| World War. 

ns } ‘ ing rendition makes this ular old. | COUNCIL? GOES {TOT MATCH: | Perry Como’s moving rendition pop "ie 

Owen Sound, March 28 —(CP) i favorite more delightful than ever. Lloyd Shaffer conducts the Orchestra. 

{ poned Mheleinecaee Se Lor . Your RCA Victor’ Record dealer will gladly play it for you. 

Femi ae wen pon re riba ALSO SONG OF SONGS . . « Perry Como 
Mohawks and Namilton ‘Theses Both on RCA Viclor Record 20-2142 : i: st: i ttt. i: 75e Wi 

inp tantchhe mae Look to RCA Victor Records for the Latest Hits : 3: : : : Here ore just a few! 
| momame ramen m eiocea sreaKa oF mnoms RCA VVICTo 

Tia OT MAR THe one > PERENT, / “RECORD PLAYER | 
Tex Benche with The Miller Orchestra , re t your radio to a 

MIDHIGHT MASQUERADE Tudle-phonograph. Just plug 
1 CANT BELIEVE IT WAS ALL Danae pane 

Swing and Sway with Sammy Kaye . - RCA View Record 202122784 Price: $19.93, 

® 
Gren ownership brings with it more ~ 
than unique beauty and superb taste. 
It brings the pride of knowing that 
in this watch the finest watchmakers 

~ in the world have matched craftsman- 
ship with inspiration to create a 
PRECISION timepiece. 

== 

TWE STARS THAT MALE THE KHIS ARE ON — 

S@ RCA VICTOR RECORDS & 

-DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP: 
BELLEVILLE’S MUSIC CENTRE 

Phone ‘1491 - 340 Front Street yeas ae = ¢ . i ctoes dee 

FRALICK’S RADIO. SERVICE 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 

32 Bridge St. Ecst =~ 
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|W.etu  |Springtime 
return- | 

was 
matching accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harris will:re- F B 

i ! ih uaF 5 i Fi 
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EE #h if yo Suits and. Coats 
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by 

i 
Clarke and 

: 

Vee Kallai on ? 
Moira — Mr. Mrs. Blake 

‘ 

etch ¢ the weekend with 
Mrs. 

net : 

Ketch Bre: Ross Ketcheson. bome time anel 3 cg 

Mrs. Arthur Emerson is in of Roslin. Elizal 
A : 2 

Belleville for a few days at the ‘ 
j J, IF : Shop J eae 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rop- 
er. 

al 4 es 

. and Mrs. Ken Raye, John ee 
F ‘s 

ard Carol visited with Mr. and 
Front Sirsat al Victoria 

i few |Tightly rolled in bark and 

days. 
cealed in a hollew log, 

Mr. K. Stewart had dinner on historical documents wert 

Sunday . and Mrs. Gilbert Melvin Place 

akg 
while getting lumber at an 

and Evelyn Max- barn, five miles south here. 

end guests at thejoldest document, dated April 

and Mrs. Floyd Van- 1805,
 and still legible, was & 

Seviss Grace ane Of sae for Ha I county of 
Miss Grace McInroy spent je for 

weekend in Stirling. }coln, District of Niagara, Pro’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Reg-'of Upper 

il 
g 

an ve F F é 
hear a woran of 
but.a “little” dress? Always, too, 

are buying “little” hats, 
year or two 

& a 

a 
Gardenia...” 
or 
Two 
or 
Three ! 

20 peactical ‘They must think 
a great deal of you to bring you 

Jost waech whar any man does when 

he admires a girl... he forgets to be 

peactical, and proudly marches in with 
so 

armfal of flowers.” | 

© There it always a lovely sslatcn of frab 
favei—aed good valua—where you set 
the Allied emblem. —in such caces. Pinkham's Tablets are one of 

the most effective iron tonics you can buy! 

CANADA.INC AOU E PARES 

Flowers and Spring 

go together! 
( PLAS TIC | is SEE ZELLER'S FLOWER COUNTER. 

| 
| 
| 

te Wool, 25% Angora Wool, 75% pure wool. 

pret : : chartreuse, turquoise, yellow, 
g ink, 

grey, sky blue, white, paddy green, 

and red. ‘Three-quarter ounce ball ...... 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 
“ PHONE 399 ts 

BELTS In the Spring, your fancy is bound to turn to thoughts of 

| flowers ... flowers for your hair, for a dainty bouton- 

niere, for a corsage, and for ringing in changes on your 

39c _ trim little’ hats! So, Zeller’s present Gardenias and 

Daisies, Violets and Roses and Carnations .. ‘in sprays, 

in ch Some are of soft-soft Vel- THOMPSON. AMBULANCE SERVIC usters, and in wreaths! 

aeaey erate vet, others of perky Rayon Taffetz, and’ some of 

and sizes in red, | Cottons — copying nature in colorfu} array. 
Be sure 

, brown, black to see the assortments! 

—Zeller Thrift At .eceeees Soc cnccen reson seteness 2 

Erised | __ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED : 
° 5 

Bewori Wellors 
BELLEVILLE * se" PHONE 2597 

Our Ambulance wos built for Ambulance Work ahly—not a converted - 

car. Is equipped with comfortoble Cot.and Arm Chairs;, it. is large and 

roomy a Nurse and family can accompany the patient. Our attend- 

‘ants are graduates of the St. John ‘Ambulance Association. We hove 

told by many people that our Ambulance is the best riding Ambu-: 
_ been 
lance. in Belleville. 

a eereeen sees 

Ce in eele’N LARGE NUMBER OF HOSPITAL BEDS FOR RENT. 

bri THOMAS s Cc. THOMPSON 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phong 636 

ZE ER’S © LIM : 

< . cars : ; 
wl * st 3 2 ; 

i - i . 

et ; F UNERAL DIRECTOR 
. mom our HOUSES amy. | STORE HOURS ESDAY ®. re ito 1230 ee except 

ST, | BEELEVILLE PHONE 62 
ODANICH AT MADOC PHONE 112). DROBO ER ET ES rg ERE = ; 

‘witec’® ” SIRE YE wk eta Pees e : ah Reoal 8 
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ARTHY — Inspector Koch “(Lee J. Cobb) hopes for” 
Te nepal eae Sapa 

| ey || 
“CAPITOL —" “Valley of Fear,” ‘starring Johnny ‘Mack “a ) 

‘Brown in his Iptest ‘Monogram western, is now ‘showing: atthe important “clue ia Columbia's “Johnny O'Clock”, now at’ the 
Capitol. On'the’ same program: Jerome "Kern's pants + 

:£-.Sommen® it Glovious Techulcolor, stars. Jeanne. Crain, (Cor Wages ceed Te eet cere eae ttle rere wailing 
nell: Wilde, Linda Darnell and! Waller Brennan. oe a3 owe sins ; 

CET Tez 

il V ‘e : | i i Marmora A ee pr eaters 4. sack IN SERVICE _ FORMER’ GOVERNOK, DIES, 
Zondon (CP)—The Union’ Cas-| 7 ondon, March 28 —(AP)—Si 

Marmora. (Specigl.)—The ex- ‘ pred kre Salam pn Pay oan Ceanden, March 28 Gov- 
ecutive of the Marmora Home = from cafter, recon Series) grange ee oe 
and School Association met in the 7 @ version from her wartime service SBaee abe ete ocuoaca es 
Punlle School on. Tuesday even ik giver ore ier, Ses renen es | the age of 81, <=" 

Miss Isobel Hickey, nurse-in- 
ang at Belleville’ General 
espital spent Tuesday at her 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brady | 
spent the weekend in Toronto. 

Glen Lavender, son of Mr: and 
Mrs. M: R. Lavender, received 
word on Wednesday from Kempt- 
ville Agricultural Schocl that he], 

received first class honors in 
ects taken at his examin- 

C : 
set 

ait BR 
| a! 

il 

AEA iu ‘i a Hi i 4 

i 
en @ J 

a uh” Ji tario - By HELEN BANNERMAN ones, tral On! Cheesemakers' con. 
( Memes rpg atic this ews 

installed ts Viceroy. of odin, rat Peal difficulties with oat hs morning “devotions at. Belleville 
amline tat Small ipa have kep' day o wes = 

a from town even! Mr. Stan. Hutchings spent the |. 
- thigh hls wife and child spent the war here. weekend in Trenton and Picton. NEXT AT THE BELLE — 

ea Fonda ‘makes his first 
PRODUCTION BLOCKED Warned Against ‘Necking’ 

2It states there that north : f London, March 28 (AP) — A!. Springfield, Mass. March 28 — 
should now bid five clubs; not : (AP) — All the world loves a 

lover—but “necking” in the front }- 
seat of a taxicab spinning through] ~Zanuck, which opens Sa 
ay, streets is something else atthe Belle Theatre. 

The Traffic and Transportation 
Board told taxt cab drivers today 

England, blocked for the third| that if they didn’t stop their front 
day production of her movie, “Arn| seat “necking,” their _ licences 

if. ; Ideal. Husband.” would be revoked. 

MODERN ond OLD TIME: it arat: glance the idea of “The : : ‘ 
DANCING Wolce™. in such ) role is ee 

‘ a couple oa! years 

: the Acad B Crosby won jatis c i ‘4 . 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29. |1f is ee on re ) WHAT MADE 
Dancing ~ Admission 250 

= Hote betting = | JONNNY O'CLOCK TE 
Bells” is about 2 

ress agent (who will 
Soe women died 

E c king. body ‘of aj | het : Fee : 

information, south| move, star to a. sna mining ay ada’ fee teyiag fo tind oul. 
VANITY FAIR ca whether to” bid six|‘2™m, for burial snd Heirs a one. 2 

ubs or try for seven. He knows eof talth’ and: nn- 
‘ texactly how many aces 

paces ase are in the pair. Not erly in in 
this deal but in every dea! 

- s Without a pattern fern expec a lot 
Aaa \" bridge to be wrecked to 

THE COMMODORES | HORSE SAUNTERS ON “1 Complete Shows 7.00 - a25 
| WEDNESDAYS, _ FRIDAYS, TRAIN AHEAD OF 

, end SATURDAYS $ Lindsay, March 28 —(CP)— | 2 — FAMILY HITS — 2 i 

y That “iron horses” don't scare the : = 

TRENT: VALLEY RAMBLERS fiesh and blood kind was demon- 
strated when a Canadian Nation- 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
al Railways passenger train ar- 
rived 10 minutes late yesterday. JEROME KERN'S 
The cause of the delay? The train 
had overtaken a horse plodding 
down the track and no amount of CENTENNIAL 

could moverit. It sauntered off the| move sauntered 0: ec 
track in its own good time. UMMER 

in TECHMICOLo» 

COME AND JOIN IN ANNE CRAIN. 
THE FUN! ERENELL WIL 

HIT No.2 © 

HENRY 

FONDA 
Ta ie : = “ha L | LINDA 

a THEATRE Fee ea TARDSMAN 1 DARNELL 
SATURDAY MORN., 10 o'clock nee 

turdey Pry) 3 aut VICTOR DOORS OPEN 9.30 Set. Eve, first show .... 6.15 me ye pine reams 

OUR SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE 18 THE THRILLING COME EARLY! CM me =| RPA ATURE Re =: VENTURE STORY, fat a 
"THE FIGHTING GUARDSMAN" MONDAY 8 Ries o- WALTER BRENNAN Calee, Cariows: 
with WILLARD PARKER, ANITA ‘LOUISE — Plus ry} : pa re ; SNOW. MAN" 

Two ee Cartoons — Club Magazine —Novelty “SARATOGA % ew Cee e 
ALSO CONTEST SEMI-FINALS FOR THE TWO TRUNK” : x i. ENTERTAINING 
SBULOVA™ WATCHES, - Come and cheer for your aS \: NOVELETTE 
favorite contestant. GARY COOP.EE . 

RID BERGMAN 
PLAN NOW TO*ATTEND OUR GIANT EASTER ee gua me LEE) 08 ELLEN BEY NINA FOCH ; A . wEEcs 
SPECIAL RADIO BROADCAST — Presentation of Two DETECTIVE — IN A : : iF - WALT ‘DISNEY 
““BULOVA” WATCHES in addition to our ALL CAR- “BLONDE -FOR A c eile ie : SOL.OR, 
TOON AND COMEDY SHOW and’ Other Surprises. ; DAY" . TODAY ~ McCARTHY : si ; CONTINUOUS FROM 2.00 CARTOONS _ 

EF 

“hood tte = Hot Cag Cag) 
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| Hockey Resalts | 
(By the Canadian Press) 
Provincial League 

Lachine © Sherbrooke 5 
(Sherbrooke leads best-of-sev- 

en series 3-2) 
Memorial Cup Semi-Final 

Boose Jaw Canucks 1 Brandon 
Elks 2 

(First. game_ of best-of-seven 
sei 
OMHA Junior B Final 

“Bowmanville 13 Bolton 7 
(First of two-game total-goal 

series) 
z OMHA 

Port Colborne 7 Lindsay 1 
(Port. Colborne ‘wine title) 
Southern Ontario Bantam A 

Final 
‘st.'Catharines 6 Oshawa 3 

(First. game of two-game series) 
Southern Ontarie Juvenile A 

St. Catharines 7 Oshawa 2 
. (First game of two-game series) 

5 the leading Chicago 
Stags and second-place St. Louis 
in the west narrowed to a single 

ec. 
Warriors defeated 

night before 8,073, largest crowd 
ever to witness a- basketball 
:game at the arena. 

Both Chicago and St Louls 
eft, and anoth- 

er loss for the Stags would leave 
them ‘tied with the Bombers for 

\ the © divisional pennant. 

COLUMBUS USED IT 

. 

The astrolabe, most ancient of 
all navigation instruments, was 

, 

OVER THE WORLD 

Mfauye™ Pea Q 

| 
| 

Reardon Grabs Pass | 

\ tricky 

sump |tre, Quilty; wings, 

Kenny Reardon Scores Tying 

Goal And Gives Pass That 

Defeats Brums 2-1 in Overtime 

Nexeas Until 52 Seconds| Willie Joyce 
Before End of Game ! f 2 

7D THO ‘Out of Fighting, 

Loses an Eye 
“By SYD THOMAS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, March 28 (CP)—The 
fighting, never-say-die Montreal 

who pull victory led 
out of defeat last night as they 
downed Boston 

e 
Bruins 2-} Willie Joyce, veteran 

with ape weight, has been declared per- 

manently unavailable for fight- 
ing In Pennsylvania because of 
the loss of sight of one eye. The 

taken by the Penn- 
Commission 

in 
assist 

fod of 60 days “for action de- 
trimental to boxing.” Commission 

inner after less | chairman’ Leon Ralns took Joyce 

of the sudden-|to a physician before reporting 
to tbe commission as ordered. 

Montreal's Big Four football 
Alouettes will play a night ex- 

t Montreal Aug. 

blow as he saw Saskatchewan Rough- 

oanrae v as 
mashed in to pick up Maurice ‘a benefit 

Richard's corner pass and slam it ihe Club. 3 

home. | Tommy Rodgers, 20-year-old 
one-armed Harvard Junior, won 

{the 155-pound University boxing 
n,| championship by & knockout 

yesterday, Rodgers, who lost his 
arm five years ago in a train 
wreck, twice floored his  op- 
ponent, Somersby Dowst of Ex- 
eter, N. H., for counts of nine. 

. game dl 
for the Montreal 

— 

Soccer groups who have been 
“outlaw” bodies 

F 
be co-ordinated into a 
nized organization—the Ontario 
Amateur Foptball Association. 

passing play. ; 
Crawford, hustling de-| 

of the Beantowners, 
on ces with = 

badly bruised leg t may 
him out of the rest of the es. 

Don Gallinger had six stitches in 

his forehead, Murray Henderson 
was stitched, and Pat Egan wes 
Bbooey: bat game. 

rom Bruins room 
game came little of 
rom the oldtimers — 
Clapper walked away 

Jack 

came out 

By JOHN D. 
Canadian 

HAMILTON 
Press Staff Writer) 

vate life. Baksi 
water colors, reads highbrow lit- 
erature and delights to be in 
children’s company or entertain- 
ing blind and disabled ex-ser- 

; defence, 
Cowley; ; 
3 subs, Bauer, ' 

Flamon, T. Reardon, Hendersork 

Carveth, Gallinger, Sehml 
dt, Mo 

Tu 
Dempsey fight.... 
the Dempsey’ scout came back 
from Gene’s camp and said: “It's 
a cinch champ; he was readin’ 
a book.” .... Baksi incidentally 
was once a coal miiner at Kul- 
pont Pa.,.and came up the hard 

Durnan; de- 

fence, K. Reardon, Bouchard; cen- 
Richard, Blake; 

subs, Harmon, Leger, ._ Reay, 
Gravelle, Allen, Fillon, Matey, 

ene: penns: a 
Referee: Bill Chadwick; oa 

—_—_— men, Jim Primeau cones | 

First Period. é 

Mocham. 
' > Summary: 

—None. — 
Penal ‘allinger, Chamber- 

lain (major), Reay, Reardon, 

inexperienced light heavyweights 
who, in the words of a Reuters 
correspondent “Fold up like pen- 

‘ knives when he hits them.” ; 

(Richard) ...,..-.+---- 1908 soto 

*Penalty—Reay (10 minutes mis-| Speaking Of Injuries 

Odd Note: ‘A hockey team may conduct). 

Osment Medel ‘on - lice a squad with half a dozen 
ye Peardon. Chamberlain) . 5:38 | injured men but ingbaseball, one 

OF THE 
- SPORTS “BLOCK 

a agesege 
two or more rep 
St. Catharines on 

x 
Providing, that is, that It is kept purely industrial 

concern. The boys, if and when they want te get started, 
should call an open meeting. form an executive, draw up a 
constitution and what not, and get started off 

organizatic: 
on the 

foot. That is the only way such an nm would be 

a success. 

*x 
an 

* * 
And in passing, we-might mention 

Amateur Softball Association ruling is 
ber of a team belonging to 

_ ‘er association cannot play wherever he 
with the Intermediate, junior or senior 
team composed of fellow employees in an ind: 
other words, Pitcher Joe Doakes, who play: 
yille Chicks in OASA circles can play only 
Brothers Manufacturing Company team, 
works. Get It? He cannot play 
Laundry squad In the same nt re 

° ® 
We have been in contact with a number of softball players who 

have been unable to play in gone by because of their in- 

ability to make the Intermediate or junioregrade, and they fre. 

enthusiastic over the idea of the p industrial loop. By all 

means let's have it. at will stimulate interes: in the game. 

* * * 
The youthful stars, elected by vote of their 

have a three-day all-expenses-paid holiday and take part in a 

East-West all-star game. The tip is a reward for out- 
ockey season. The kids 

expenses while 
da junior hockey 

{nal if the Leafs aren't out by that time, 
- 2 banquet at the Eas York. 

‘The Gardens will practically feek with hockey scouts 
of North America. Four amateur coaches will 

twe games will 
sweaters provided 

“3 * * 

+ Belleville Collegiate senior and junior basketball squads trek- 

ked to Toronto today where they will take part in the provincial, 

championships being held in Malvern (Strike) Collegiate Insti- 

tu’ The juniors will tee off against the Niagara Falls 

team at 8 o'clock this evening while the big brothers take on the 

Fort Erie quintet two hours later. Finals are scheduled for Sat- 

urday afternoon. x ze 3 

Homer “Red” Townsend, coach of the squads travelled 

with the teams whe left by bus at one o'clock today. “The 

kids should give « good account of themselves,” was Red's 

parting comment, “although they have not had many chances 

to practise Jately. We are in the, middle of exams, and the 

here has not been available at all times. However, 

we'll do the best we can and if possible bring 
back the cham- 

plonship bacon te Belleville.” a s \ 

SS EEE eee 

GUEERILLA SURVIVOES _ BASELESS REPORT CLAIM 

WANT YEARS OF BACK PAY Moscow, March 28 — (AP) — 
— (AP)—| An official United States delega- 
of a Chi-| tion statement today characterized 

as.“completely baseless” a report 
lished in London that Secre- 

* 

. 1,000 CABS DAILY: ; 

The total United Kingdom pro- 
duction of cars during 1946:was a! 
arate of more than 2,000 daily. st 

WIN FIRST. ONE 

| 
| 

| 

| 
! 

| 
| 
| 

| 

n. 
With Juckes back and Canucks 

powerhouse line of Metro (Mar- 
velous) Prystal, Vic Kreklewetz 
and Juckes intact, the Brandon 
defenee will get as rugged a test 
as it did last night. Kreklewetz 
tallied ‘the Moose Jaw goal in the 
middle period after picking up a 
loose puck at centre and it match- 
ed a first-period counter by 

\FROM MOOSE JAW 

Moncton, N.B., March 28 —(CP) 
—Serviss Ransom, who came to 
the Maritimes as spare goalie for 
Cornwall Falcons will be case in 

his team 

ag 

rin cheek when bit with the puck 
in Wednesday night's game. Five 
stitches were required to close 
the wound. . 

Filion, Cornwall wing- 
ith the team! 

series. 
The rest of the lineup will be 

the same as that used Wednesday 
night when Hawks won 8-1. i 

Tonight’s game will be the last 
tilt in Moncton. 

Following the game the teams 
will leave for Cornwall where the 
fourth game of the series will be 
played. i 

DRUG 

Phone 67 
Ev- , 

Enjoy Spring Driving.. 
4 

@ Let us give your cor a 

thorough Spring check-up © 

for the smoothest, 

Spring driving ever! 

ATEMAN MOTORS LT 
11 MOIRA ST, WEST 

safest 

oi) 

Fe 

NOW that nice weather is right 

cround the corner, don’t neglect: 

your car. DRIVE IN TODAY— 

“we'll service your car — put it 

in tip-top driving condition. 

D. 
DODGE-DeSOTO DEALERS sere 

BELLEVILLE “PHONE 2380 | 



y FIGURE SKATERS-HERSHEY BEARS | 
jALL TUNED: UP {AND PITTSBURGH) 
FOROTTAWAMERT|MEET IN FINALS | 

ae Heine peek a 
spiri 5 

yelled. ~~~ j heave, 
half way | pass or shot of the 

girls were}. . . it hit the : A 4 i; Fe ql Ee EE 
sTiE} cbvad a iH aoe iin o é z 

@ § g ¥. 

whistle.had blown to end what 
proved be the most exciting ; 1 i 

# q B aH i 
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behind the in spirit ard 
quick shot, then j passing far superior. 
usually good’ for | Innumerabl by members 

got her only/ of the team rimmed and ran out, 
and gone Nee ened the nee ae 
floor were ent, even then ere's red-headed Almas, rookie who capably 

Bishop }to have won the game. stepped into the injured Harry Lumicy's shees in the Red Wings’ 
the Belle-|* All the girls played well, and beter ane che ee ep wordnet bel night. Regular | regula! 
two points} honor should be paid to them for| nctminder for Indianapolis Capitols during the season, Almas |{ i 

and down | a magnificent effort. Clara Kikes | will be in Detroit net again Saturday night. about 

travelling | was tireless, and played well, of the adj 
Belleville sation hve ct een eS ‘i . peep 

London | the, first palf. Doreen penal CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS ee 
Sree asd cement aeons at a 2 | The men's singles school for the Air 

team. Doro ishop played By MEL SUFRIN Butch Bouchard, Glen Hi ures will held tomorrow shey 

Piemine roman teas aes (Canadian z Press Staff Writer) and Leo Tamatsennes Cunations be with be awe 

‘une have the best behind-the-blue line 
Toronto, March 28 — (CP) —! brigade in Clarence Campbell's 

In this era of fast-moving scien-| league. 
tific development trade-marked by| “While we have no Intention of 

F 5 i is 
i g i i Hy af Ay | 
Be 5 5 : t distracting any glory from Dur-/ and 

time 23-28, i poco! 7 pan, it appears extremely. likely 
aso ae free the applause - meter it's a little| that his four defencemen had Tieeza fying 
them‘a basket surprising that the wizards have} much to do with his low scored- bd a smil 
Only One yet to come up with a truly pre-/| against total.’ ry wiles: 

Another reason suggested is that i : cise method of rating hockey goal- 
keepe: x [ Canadiens play closer hockey than | Wally T3. 

$ who is usually good The National Hockey League, | other N.H-L. teams with manager 
f more points, then got r acknowledged style-setters, still! Dick Irvin figuring the best way 

basket of the game to make clings to the goals-scored-against | to win games is to cut down the 
score 32-28 for the local girls count as its gauge of the quality| scoring production of the oppo- 
with a minute and a half £0. of the men who stand between the | sition. : 
‘The fans, who had been in re posts. : : Then too, Andy (Toronto Star) 
fect frenzy ‘took But Jack (London Free Press) | Lytle thinks the introduction of 
and. said to Park wonders if there aren't @/the offside at centre ice has 
in, the bag.” host of outside factors involved in| “cheapened the art of goal - get- 
made their - 
of the team to get by the netminders, __ “It created so many scrambles 

* as the “It seems to us.” he writes,/ before the nets that the business 
gave the London “that .a goalie’s ability. depends| of scoring and giving assists has 
to Zebde-{ more than a little on the defence | become too intricate for even the 

in front of him.” 
As a possible example he cites 

Bill Durnan, who has won the 

most efpert calculator to follow | © 
intelligently,” he says. 

All of: this suggests there are 
. 

Vezina Trophy for the fourth con-| numerous aside from the r . refi 
secutive year. ’ goalie himself to consider «nen | Plowden to Direct wan commen early in Au-' perini said today. 
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roduction the} the not too distant future” was|who sat as National Labor mem- For Recover y 2, ne V 2, |e 

> eS baataTOmpaned forecast by E. Ralph Rowzee,| ber of parliament for 10 years, j ; THE NEED ARISES... 

with last week's 101,330. The de-| chairman of the industrial com-j announced he now supports the ———_— : 

@line was attributed to the severe mittee, reporting at the eaacal caer Pate: = a fete general | a eveyone a Fone] : eas 
blizzard that resulted in hea ner meeting Chamber je jon sou; e) ion as an} Prim inister today 5 . * ‘ 
Harpe amy vy of Commerce iat night independent” National pat polnted Sir Edwin Plowden. chlet Here are six banking services that everyone needs at one 

Automotive News estimated} The ci! about rea ie | su ing Winston Churchill. Minis’ : pe 
this week's Canadian production a etien! point so far as large ri pa haa ae of Aircraft Production during the time or another.. They are available at any branch of The 

at 4,621 cars and trucks against| industries are concerned, Mr. - war, "to the post 
Ne last week's 5,127. Rowzee said. . . ABANDON PLANS 

;. eT The big need of the city now,| ~ pia iy pot 
60 MILL TAX RATE Mr. Rowzee asserted, is to estab- Spee 73 beret al 5 

Trenton, March 28 — (CP) — para totes ayy oy ae Workers (CLO) nerd tery ae the prohibl Pocceeeweeeceeeneneees jonn----0----- Se et 
The tax rate for Trent ustri small it a jon’ ns for a 

tee| ‘mills, ar vease | industries to locate here. strike at the Leland Electric 
————————— (Canada) plant. It said an agree- the first 

ment rea between company 

Royal Bank of Canada. We cordially invite you to use them. 
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BUILDING GOT LIFT 

epee 
paces oma provides for Hh five- * 

Ss , Australia (CP)—P, J.|cents-an-hour = ='wage sopaheoarsted 
i MENTHOLATUM curred whey a ainine | rb effective to Dec. 1. 

MUCUS PROTECTION 

If the mucus covering of an eel 
is removed, the fish is unable to 
stand salt water. 

building to its foundations. Gas 
had accumulated in the elevator 
shaft and a spark caused by the 

| Lift mechanism set it off. : 
! 

Before you go away, A safe, simple : way to send 
However, “all decisions on plan- change your spare cash money by mail anywhere , 

ning policy will be made by the into travellers cheques at in Canada, US., oc Great 

et Stficen™ Mae told the our nearest branch. Pro- Britain. Royal Bank 

House of Commons. tect yourself aguinst boss Money Orders are avail- 
through theft or able at all ‘branches. 
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blades you ever used. 
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4 Pereoua! Loans 

Firestone ' No need to carry large as. with repayment by 
2 H pomarkoros rent sent convenient apomaien 
a ¥ \ et. Paying cheque saves available \3 branches. 

= A al BD @ ET S \ . . AND CARE OF YOUR t time and eae Your Budechans wat necengarily 

. cancelled cheques required and the 
MOST MILES Taw CLOTHING INCLUDES REGULAR canest rescrda of ieoegigile. 

Ans AND PROPER CLEANING. ' Te 
\ : 

= 
Reena ane woes ee essere eeeeoeses 

Ny You'll’ find that clothes ail Swear Se ie ee : PER DOLLAR 
7 ¢ 

longer and look better when they 

are cleaned at : 

There are many more ways in which the Royel Bank can serve you, briefly described 

in our “‘Catalogue ef Banking Services” available at ell branches. Ask for © copy. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH See - LG. HEFKEY, Manager 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET _, 

PHONE 2626 

BILL LYNCH Proprictors 

Voce 

283 Colemon Street Phone 338 
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mirer Is looking blades through entered the crowded bar that | 
“He said, “I think the steward lroward her and smiled, “How lon: abe ' 

4 i ° Z jevening and saw Clive at a small |your back. Poor old guy.” 

. . ° erate see skipped jhave I been. with yout Five min; table: waiting for. her: Frowning, | “He's Cornelius Weger.” trated the black canopy of sky. thi Ship's 

it ove Yes, thank you.” "utes? And you haven't asked ja half-smile curving his mouth, | “E don't care who he is, He's |She was going back...1f only she ‘After a while he said, “Carol, 

O {Ive 2 “We'may as weil take advant- |where I live, what I do for a liv- Ihe was again the amused spectator | still a poor old evy, There's. alcould empty her mind of all jeverything I want to say to you 

3 
of ey erettent Sree revit ting and if, Tm married? You're !of the antics of four young pas- |movie tonight. Would you care to |thoughts until she was there. — {will sound like the mouthings of 

ro Tone en longer.” fe Sah | wonderful: u sengers at the next table. ‘But see it before we dance?” “Cold?” Clive asked. “I have a ja villian with a waxed mustache 

By Margaret Gorman Nichols She put om ber dark glasses His laughter, clear and aband-|no doubt Carol's vivid frock | “I shouldn't care to see it at deck chair on the top deck ari@j—that you are an unusually ot~ 

Be Puated about him as he (ened: Fang. out and encompassed jcaught the corner of one cye, for all.” Till find another. Maybe we can tractive woman saved by the 

eRe ee EE and oevoes the deck and spoke jun. sche soveral persons looked |he turned his head quickly, got'to| “Good! We'll walk. But you |smoke a cigarette Up there and |grace of God, from just an- 

BS CHAPTER 2 told a secret. Oke busy little steward. Clive ‘oy Sox: Seuert. Carol saw |his feet and bis eyes paid her an jwon't be warm enough. It's get-jnot be blown, to bits.” other blonde.” 

*: As yet there Lar pan repre vl ve |Olivia's red mouth twist ‘Into an lextravagant compliment. iting cold.” . | He had placed his deck chair 

oo 75 was no hint of |Holdridge had come on the ship /envious little smile. “I thought you'd forgotten,” he| “I've a heavier wrap.” in. a secluded corner. .Covering (To Be ,Continued.) fit 

Clive closed his eyes against the |said. “I'm very glad you didn't.”| He lifted bronzed brows and her with a blanket, he left her. 

She saw him presently, his tweed] | MOVIES 8TH INDUSTRY 
top coat flapping in the wind, 
dragging a chair scroas the deck ‘The film industry, 

starting & 

They 

at Panama, he was obese’ 
alone, it was as cult to | etare of the sun. “Will you have 
place him as it was relatively {cocktails and dinner with me to- 
simple to place the other pas-|night? Cocktails in the bar. of 

The lights of Havens s night che cold weather into which the 
. A depart-j chip was heading. e sunlight 

pe ing ship are like a diamond neck-} was like bright water running 
“2 lace on black velvet. aver the passengers stretched on 

She learned that he was an ‘smiled at her. “I'll wait for you.” 

engineer who had been in South] The wind was strong at the bow. 

‘America for three years and was {Clive had to take Carol's arm to 
ighted cigarettes, secing little: more than 30 years ago, 

" The scene from the porthole | mattresses on the sports deck. _[sen: i 
occu place among 

4 3 Carel i A gers by their conversations and |course, and dinner at my table. I |returning to the United States for |steady her, and when they came 

better view from the deck. "Sue paaey eT dying on bes colloqalalismnss Be piace Peale: ern sable
 siens after frat being his fiat Teave of absence. Sauve 

|to the ports de and he saw her only, outlines ow gach other. No | now occupies 
cpa ke 

= 
uu one between a mother w da glib, names of remote j fly’ ir, he laughed. real penetra’ co} an ies 

fession, and yet such a man could iseemed to think it was duty has @ De ied: easily. from his lying r, 
l 

came quietly, hoping not beg Bar hee arms, for quite some time. 
re coun! ning over, pushing back her 
Ae ‘There would be the natural |plowing hair, she saw the stran- 

ger on the mattress next to hers 
He was sitting, his long legs 

not be idle. = land privilege to court her dumb |tongue. 

_Suddenly. she ceased, to, wonder |daughter, Nouveau riche 1 done His gentleness surprised her, for 
be ut 1 before I wan care how intolerent people like |when her small white wrap drop- 

Les ved La r Raa erarrisd a that think I am. They drive me [ped to the floor and he picked it 

more It’s because I've been a
re ymad." 

up and'she said that she would 

more. It's ber"that I've. forgotten |upity a, back, Carol thought, {like it about her shoulders, he 

Hee itt 4 to be unmarried. 2 “Hes asking me to have a date |placed it there deftly and gently. 

A this ca and other men with him. A date. . How funny, |One would feel for him either a 

ee cad a Dut won't I feel thow young . I'd forgotten. aWhen |yiolent antipathy or a violent at- 

unfaithful te Bill oe it Tm play- it's, was 8° the phone would ring |traction and she wondered wheth- 

bee : dir littl iJ behi 5 his and a boy would ask, “How about {er anyone else had suspected that 

nee rty le game = Saturday sient Carel? pxbere’s i
s he was a poseur and that perhaps 

When * raternity dance,” a e would |/a crude and cruel person spoke 

and he res ota ae eee © liook at her mother, her mouth |through the voice with the satin 

rave her the glass of orange Jit [forming the boy's name Sad Sssion |souid be flat supposed that 

his. 

a ef i é g Hd 
thought instantly, would look 
on a coin. The jaw was lean 

the bone structure 
She saw the bluencss of 

eyes, squinting a little 
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There were handsome men, 
ght, like Johnny at bome, 

you were with them you 
ught only of their handsome- 

you were drawn to it and 

others like Ian, only pass- o .) ° pass- 
ably attractive, in whom ypu felt 
a richness of und and 

book with a beautiful cove: iat 2 a wu cover but 
afaik at —_ nothing inside to warm the spirit. 

the The other was like old wine which 
looked the same as other wine 

of (until you tasted it. This man was 
a |2 Superably healthy and handsome 

And like herself he was 
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whether she could go. Wow ingled her ou ered? ow 

ae yoalseen so. news. snle ‘ike 
that again? How coujd it be careful she must be of flattery. 

morning?” he aextncredible, isn't |when your mother was dead and Chilled hands reaching. | for 

te ert ch nd = you were 26 and you had been warmth...Burned hands reaching 

it, ee so much sun 8 pare _ Lidivoxeee Lape ex for a soothing beim. etal 

. . liom, this te’ je, unwan' ree-| It was pathetic how lu 

(Carol ead, Nem, Ee Passcnigers {Co Deane Sees the days |she had become for the smallest 

Cece iteat: Mente think most of went, on with closed _ channels |consideration, how vulnerable to 

peas aes exis first time that OPCUns and 
throwing "a queer commendation and how highly 

hee realize: fon. me that liieht into an uncharted future, | Isensitized against disfavor. Those 

must go beck ry |, “Tm, waiting for your answer,” weeks before =. the divorce, her 

Eine OU thers jhe,sald. 
raustie self-scrutiny, each day 

a scratch the surface on these 
‘affirmi- ater eat ny 

cruises. Nothing else. To Ameri- coe pe, in the tying to hold their marriage 
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BREAKFASTS dave been better since 

Grape-Nuts was first sold. This famous 

her life had burned 
gether, each day knowing that 

ingle spark of stubborn pride. 
, i 

orniagiishe saw rh strange {2 spectator, but an amused, sar- jcans it's all very colorful, seeing} y7, merely curious a'sut |the proximity of seven years 

man standing in the doorway, donic, cautious spectator. real peasants and a few wild or-|yer she! thought, curious about had made her love Bill 
barley. And 

Jooking at her. For an instant she I thought you were never going |chids and buying cheap stuff-|. woman who had been one of.2 jno less than in the beg Z. 
oot eon ater 

despised him for being there, for to wake up,” he said. The direct |They go-back home and think gay party at four o'clock Gnd who | Leaving the bar they went to 
baked eave and 

having heard her weeping, glance was tempered with a swift |they know South America. gay Paved softly and desperately |the dining-room where she dis- 
nourishmen small 

: zt 
covered that Clive had ordered 

make an average 

you?” at five. .. 
“f should. I've been down there |""sitting up again, Carol gathered |a special dinner. A perfectionist? 

for three years and my blood is |her things and stood up, slipping |Twice he sent back the wine, the 

her arms into a waite) rope ie re ine Meera f prey he 

‘ 
" 

te 7 did not stir as she le er | stewa! mversation not lan- 

to her present state. For an in- les.” Then he said, his glance the | York, you'll know it’s 1." Putting soathiees a curious mixture of re- guish gnd they spoke of ports the 

stant, t00, she felt revulsion at his mocking, challenging one of last |down the ‘empty glass, he lay back |p .nion against his sex and ad- {ship had touched, of the uncertain 

night, “I'm Clive Holdridge, Mrs. jon the mattress and shielded his} Tiration for his obvious frank- | world conditions, of "restaurants 

Sturtevent: eyes with his hands. was [murat surprised her, as she put jand plays that had- been popular 

she |. She had to laugh at the absurd- jrude last night, I'm sorry. It didn't ithe key In her cabin door, that jin New York three ago. Did 

His lity of an introduction between |seem rude or stupid at the time |. was anticipating the evening |she know & in small res- 

er- |two scantily clad people stretched |to pick you up like that. The blat- | itn him. But was it not ‘merely ‘taurant and a certain small thea- 

on mattresses in the sun. “How do erates were so onan a wedge between a gap? te where Soy Skee films were 

superior to your compani dai her new freedom She jshown was then that Carol 

you, but I'd simply meereit told him she did not lve in New 
York, but in the small flourishing 
city of Clinton, some four hours’ 
ride from New York. 
"Clive said, “Your elderly ad- 

having trespassed her’ mis- |Smile. 
having Toneliness. Hs belght, his Carol smiled. “T haven't been 

agth, his masculinity, his alert, |@Sec! p- 
intelligent face were sharp re- “You've done nobly by your 

minders of what had reduced her crete You haven't any freck- wallowing in the snow in. New 

Have you had Grape Nuss lately! Get 
ape in a Se new fi ‘rom 

ve them! 1 to 16 

h in preoccupa’ 

She “Drinking more or less has shen would not long look back. 

You're the only person who has nothing to do with one's belng 1,8. ° 2 
gentleborn.” He turned. his head Wearing a flame colored frock, 

tr. ~~ he wa 7 2 me > TSA he CPG | 



60 CYCLE—1, 3 ond 5 HP. 
550 Vole. 
450 R.P.M. and up” 

TELEPHONE: 

FOR SALE 
Front Street Business Block 

Nes. 390 end 392,00 
mae This Property, consists sists of =" 

TWO STORES ond THREE LIVING APART: 

ANY REASONABLE BID WILL BE CONSIDERED. 

HAROLD B. WILSON 0. D. CLAPP 
Real Estate Broker. Sales Representative 

* BELLEVILLE'S ONLY FULL TIME REAL ESTATE: _. 
: ? AGENCE. : 

“OSHAWA 3123 

FLAT OR V 
Any length, all widths tn stock 

BELTS 
Vv" PULLEYS ond 
STEPCONE PULLEYS 

Size 14" - 14” diameter. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
43 Hillside St. Phone 861 

EA ROOM! APPLY IN GIRL FOR ; 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 

CW. BURR and SON ae 
* — ABOUT — AVOID SPRING RUSH. B 

THE BAY OF QUINTE _ . PHONE 1019-w 

FIRE INSURANCE : 
COMPANY 

PAINTING — BRUSH OR 

‘ONE 5-TON. HERBERT 
MORRIS. OVERHEAD 

TRAVELLING 

ELECTRIC 
CRANE 
sso. VOLT MOTOR 

Complete, including 258 foot 
Craneway, 2@ foot clear lift, 
48 foot span. Serial 614¢. 

TELEPHONE 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 

123 FRONT ST. 

A LARGE SHIPMENT. ‘OF 

MONO — DORS 
IALL_ SIZES} 

WHITE ASBESTOS CEDAR. 
GRAIN SIDING 

ED. MOTT: ~ 
LUMBER ond SUPPLIES 

37@ FRONT STREET PHONE 1683 

PHONE 716 

Hellas Finance, Crp. Lid 
25635 Front St, Phene 617. TRENTON: 48 King St. . 

f QUICK ané BLDG. 7 

Attention Trappers 

Best Prices Paid 

| Muskrat Pelts 

J. SALZ 

BATTERIES 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE 
200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 
NO FAST caARUING. 

Slew charging, 
choice, is the only metheé 

used t= eur shop. : 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
ONTARIO x 

148 Freat St. Phene 103 

EXCAVATING ond LOAD- 
ING SHOVEL 

READY FOR WORK 
—Small Jobs a Specialty— 

DON ROSS 

RAW FUR DEALER © 

PHONE 1993 _ 

presents a partial Est of job opportunities available 

through its Local National Employment Office. 

BELLEVILLE OFFICE — SECOND FLOOR — CITY HALL 
FEMALES 

and COMPANY 

Phone 1364 

“F1s7 Front St, Belleville 
APPLIANCE: CO. 

Dial 4888 

M26-3t 

BAYSIDE - TRENTON 
: 7 800-J-13 | 
BUSINESS 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES, TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
and SERVICE 

Electric Motor 

DIRECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS 

A. M, RICHARDS & CO. 
PUBLIC ACCOUN*ANIS 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
re 213 Frent 

JOBS AVAILABLE IN BELLEVILLE 

$15@ per month and full 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OPERATOR ¢ 
CLERKS . sie TURN THOSE BAGS WITH 

HOLES INTO CASH. 16,000 
bags, with or without holes, 
wanted immediately. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

- $14-$16 a wk. and meals Bring to 
MESTICS $10-$12 a wk—live in 

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
.CKARD DELUXE SEDAN, 

cylinder, Serial No. 1182159, 
i Phone Mr. 

HOUSE Ott MARY STREET. PHONE 

i a4 
§ las 
TH 

LENS POLISHERS 
HOFFMAN PRESS (learners) 
HAND IRON. PRESSERS 

$17.59 wk. to start. More if 
experienced 

$18.00 a wk. & meals 
$100 a month and allowances 

$14-$18 a wk: & meals 

FARM HELP IS NEEDED IN HASTINGS COUNTY. 
SINGLE MEN EXPERIENCED, $45.00 A MONTH, 

: AND BOARD AND ROOM. 

Make full use of the Local Office of National 
Employment Service. ft is there te. serve your 

needs, and those of your Community.. 

DOMINION LABOUR DEPARTMENT. 
A. MacNamara 
DEPUTY MINISTER 

Humphrey Mitchell 
MINISTER OF LABOUR 

Massey Harris Shop 
MARKET. SQUARE 

Phone 227 E 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 

THE 
BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LIMITED 
DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Mlved-Al4 

We 8 ts. 
Bullt-up Roofs, Eavestroughing 

; PHONE 
Daytime 2178 Evenings 26163 

- Pigden & Cummings 

DECORATING 
- Call MacCORMACK 534 
For Painting — Paper-Hang- 
ing—Gyptex — and Plaster 

Repairs. 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

} | Genera) 
73 FRONT ST. 
eS OS 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
u. MRAL 

Ete. - 
Phone Belleville 209-J-3 GUARANTEED REPAIRS 

M2l-ly ALL MAKES OF 

HALL & EARLE her rie 
. Tr. & SCHWAB ACCIDENT ané reaseouane Ds BELLEVILLE. 

PHONE 1134-8 
ONT. 
Moly 

St 

OPTOMETRISTS 

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, 8.0. 
G. S. WONNACOTT, 8.0. 
OFzOMETRIS TS 

OFFICE HO — 10 te 2 am: 2 te 

WEDNESDAYS — 38 te 12 am. 
Ané@ by Appointment : 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Cleaniag. 

PHONE 929 
J3-ly 

PALMISTRY: - 
AUCTIONEER 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTIONEER 

GaxisvAcxioN GU. 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
im or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. 

FOR BETTER SELLING SERVICE 

BARTON HAGGERTY 

Re’ Charges en Long Sietanes verse Calls, ai 

MADAME CLEO 

ARCHITECT 

E. 3. COURNEYA 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Hote} /IWEED 
Phone 37—Tweed 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q Ney 
3 BRIDGE ST. &. —S—OS——SO SS 

ing, Cub Briége Party, 2 
Private Dining Rosas. bee! 

INSURANCE 
The thought of Mre joses half tts 
terrors when you're protected with 
our Fire Insurance. 

SANDY BURROWS 
ané 

HOWARD FROST Oitice Hects 1000 © 1200 enzo = S88 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE Evenings by 

24934 Front St. Phene Gt rit 

PSYCHOLOGY 

iW. HOWARD 
Ph.D., F.B.PsS. 

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGIST 

and Personality, appraisal and hd 

CARMAN 
District Representati: 

RA. 
Drugless 

Cut! DAVID STONE &-CO. 
PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS 4 
E BLDG. aes mane st. 

-W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

PINNACLE ; STREET 
(Hotel Quinte 

PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A. 
AUDITOR 

INSULATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 
GILPIN CO, 

HOME INSULATION CONTRACTORS 
33 Bloor st ws TORONTO 

STIRLING, 
400, 

AMT. 
Ont. Phone 

CHIROPRACTOR | 
Ph. C, Chirepracter and 

Mineral 
Baths with off and alcohol rub co- 
agulation ef tonsils. Radioclast ex- 
amination, manipaiaiive surewy aad. 

tions, 283 Coleman St, 

aaa 

CONTRACTOR 

FRED ELGIteE 
BONDED BUILT UP 

piuusvoun — 338 — MS 

PHONE 3382 | 23 



— STORE HOURS — 

DAILY», from, c.scc-seensenneeee 9.00 AM. to 6.00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, from ane» 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 noon ue 
; ‘ 

Men's “Showerproof” 
Raincoats 
Wear one of these “Showerproof” 

(trade name) and you will be all set z 
for rain or shine. Light in weight and “| 
a favourite with the younger men. Sin- ea 
gle-breasted, fly-front, slip-on style, Er 

raglan sleeves, balmacan collar, slash 
pockets“in light tan shade. Materials 
include cotton drill and poplin type 
cloth. Sizes 38 to 44 in the group. 

= 15.95 and 19.50 < 

CALL 3100-3101 
~ Qur Ambulance attendants are fully qualified 

members of ST. JOHN AMBULANCE CORPS, 

‘and'you will find them courteous and thought- 

. ful. i 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE 
operated by 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO. 

Clearance: 

Hart fw 
the music. Mr. and Mrs. Kilpat- 
rick were presented with an Alad- 
din lamp anc a sum of money and 
Beverley with a locket and the 
children also received gifts from 

eer tee 19 
—C.DS. Main floor’ 

— 

CHINA SHOWER AND TEA 

Roslin (Special) —Mrs. Joseph 
Mrs. John McLean 
t a pre-nuptial cup}. 

in honor of 

He 

Women’s 

Dressy Pumps 
aR pk 

with the closed heel, toe, | 
and jaunty little bow perched on the 
vamp. These shoes should provide 
comfort as well as style. Sizes 5.to 9., 
Widths AA and B In the 

gifts and invited them to attend 

her marriage at the church in 

the-near future. 

The guests were later Invited - 

.NOW is the time when an employer may secure 
: 

the best type of young person to train oa the job, sn weee CP rough the usual 
generosity of Mr. W. S. Gordon, 

to become one of his regular emp
loyees. 

CANADIAN VOCATIONAL TRAINING — 2 

Governments — arranges and supervises the place- 

ment of veterans, either men or w
omen, for training 

on the job. + 

Special Priced 

Wardrobe ee. 
Handsome “Stor-Master™ Wardrobe, 

‘very practical, that should give you ; 

faithful service in helping to keep your 

sJothes neat and free from dust, Plenty 
of extra closet space that should store~ 
your clothes when not in use, Con- 
structed of heavy cardboard, it has 
wooden reinforcements and supports 

t Government will add t6 this amou
nt so that the 

— 

: veteran may have a living income while training. 
pemete GIN PILLS 

teat ive eee durability. Features 
“ doors that fully open 

THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS p is | Mite}: Man 1.4 ae \ and are well built. Sturdy hanger bar 
is set high enough to give you gener= 

> , : our storage space for shoes or rubbers, 

gives approval for training veterans on the j
ob’ in : ue 

any occupation which is suitable, and w
here the 

- 

veteran will master a definite occupation, lo
oking 

to his future employment. 

IF YOU, #5 an employes, hisve any training vacan- 
Ges in which veterans may be placed, contact t

he 

nearest representative of CANADIAN VOCA- 

Stim Reg 15... O:29 

“Drop-Door” 

Wardrobe NAMES OF ALL BELLEVILLE SERVICE MEN WHO 

WERE KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE DURING 
TIONAL TRAINING. c 

tes OR get in couch with the nearest office of the 
WORLD WAR II. 

Aa ace any (cioeoea loa 

y NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. 
that should give you many years @ 

‘ ; - ; This information is required so that they m
ay be 

good satisfaction. Made of heay, 

cardboard with wooden reinforcement 
strong hanger bar to hang your clothe 
on. The sliding door may be pushe 
down without opening the wardrot 
entirely, fastens securely at the to 
This wardrobe takes up a small amou 
of room ‘and is very handy for, sms 
apartment or rooms, Size about 00 

paiharnaner ene hes co 

inseribed on the War Memorial, and Dedication 

Services to Honour Our Glorious Dead. 

‘The co-operation of all is
 anticipated, 20 kindly 

Mil in this form and mall te the unders
igned. 

This is a real opportnity for employers f
o 

secure trained, efficient personnel, while 

aiding rehabilitation. 
ACT NOW! 

‘ - 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
; : HUMPHREY JAITCHELL, Minister of Labour. 

A. MecIAMARA, Deputy Minister. 

ADDRESS’ Prior to Enlistment ..-...------+-°> eee ere 

ALD. J. H. LAZENBY, 
; % 11 MURNEY ST. 

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES wre, : 
i 



Caughoo Drops. [A000 RUHR COAL [Bracken Warns Commun 
From Clouds To MES FIT sean i ot 

‘Win at Aintree [Ut OT ae 
Rank Outsider at 100 to 1 | ByDortmmdWalkout, 
_ Heads Field by 20 Lengths 

m peaking 
But Many to Return|Ecunt. 

(By The Canadian Press) 
- An 

To Jobs Monday 
Canadian with r. 29 (Al 

Reparations, : Exnomie 
| Unity Main Difficulti 

Moscow, March 20 (ae) First Helicopter - 
Ministers @[arred today to ome t© lI RCAF “Service 

Monday with the heart of the 

Crashes, Pilot Hurt try 

Trenton, March 29 — On Fri- 
day morning the first helicopter 

‘owned by the RCAF at Trenton 
.| crashed at Trenton air station 

SB G Sa FAP a Rane ig 
‘% 

: 2 nom-de-pl 
~ (AP)—A 100 to 1 Irish outsider, held an Irish 

“out of the clouds” in the rain (3158 today and stands to 

; prize of £25,000, ($100,000). 
Another a 

u ; ef bordered on tumult, the Lower 
pouse'; sas #005 Soon) Bourss yee E i 

by 20 lengths. 
Overhauling the faltering Iead- 

; f E A E : g E i l : 8 3 ff Fy ee B i i? a E i & 54 g g g : i 
Z ri 3 

HG 
said. M) ; 

“With such an intolerant phil- 
osophy, combined with the mili-| the country because 
tant progation of its views, Com-‘a failure of every problem it 
munism carries with it the poten- tackled since the last election. 

3 

Bekss E E FF ‘war. ¢ 

Genaceg; eects a spokes on wi 2 
‘small western powers 

entitled to reparations from Ger- 
many charted that the big powers 
had failed to live up to the Pots: 

on 

Falls, N.Y., March 29 oeeerce 2 HOISE ORMING BOHOZIK TAKES. 
rsa. FORADIOURNMENT|STAND, DENES 

HE KILLED BABY 
Admits. He.‘ Was’ Out With 

Dick 
The whole reparations question 

is deeply involved in that ques- 
estima that tion. 

ert msy hich fevonea It was learned on high authority 
$350,000 that Marshall was determined to 

had 
about fe annually. 

fort to discover upon what basis, 

i i 
¢ 

ather Syn 

over | divorce petitions was for 
Province 

J.M. Macdonnell 

Re-elected Pres. 
»-|P-C Association 

special se: 
United Nations Assembly to con- 
sider the problem of the Pales- 
tine mandate. 

Ottawa, March 29 (CP)—J. M. 
Macdonnell (PC, Muskoka-On- 
tario) yesterday was u nanimously 

Sir Alexander Cadogan, perm-|re-elected president of the Pro- 

kkesman said, 
is wi! 

his instructions to take the 

today, but the formalities invol- 
ved may not be completed until 
next week.” 

TOTS START AUTOMOBILE 

Boston, March 29 — (AP) — 
Police were wondering today how 
two tots — aged four and 2% 
years — started an automobile 

brief and 

They said the car travelled 150 
before it crashed into a 
Neither youngster was in- 

The owner told authorities -he 
left the ignition keys in the ma- 
chine, but how the little fellows 
started it and threw the car me 
gear was a poser. They weren’ 
talking. 

Ottawa, March 29 (CP)»Can- 
ada’s rising divorce rate was 
pointed up yesterday with dis- 

closure in the Senate that pet!- 
tions before that August body 
for the untying of unhappy mar- 
tail, knots had hit an all-time 
high. : 

Marriage counselling and other 
moves for the sm of 
post-wedding relationship —_not- 
withstanding, the record of me 

‘of Quebec alone, the 
only province’ which still must 
have divorces-approved by the 
Senate. 

ing. ~ 
John Bracken, Progressive Con- 

the latitude of |servative ee —— re-elected 
step|bonorary p en 

at once,” he added. “He may act | vice-presidents 
Honorary 

cep elected were P. 
D. McArthur, Howick, Que., form- 
er president; _ Gordon Graydon 
PC, Peel) acti Mrs. A. Fortin, 

Montreal, 
Ivan Sabourin, head of the Pro- 

we Conservative Party in 
bec, was elected a vice-presi- 

dent along with Miss Hilda 
Hesson of Winnipeg; B. R. Hol- 
man of Charlottetown and E. D. 
Fulton (PC, Kamloops). 

TAKEN AT HIS WORD 

died in action during the Second 
World War, he requested that he 
be sent all club notices. after ac- 

life mem- 

#2 | All-Time High With 399 From Quebec 
Senator wu Psat ren ily 

Saska » reporting for 
hard-working divorce committee 
said {t had sat continuously for 
four days a week during this 
month and had recommended 
132. petitions, about 1-3 of the 

Aseltine didn’t give detalis on}! 
these, it. was presumed the par- 
tles concerned had become re- 
conciled while awaiting the 
lengthy process necessary to div- 
orce, , 

Senator Aseltine told a ques- 
tloner that the time. now had 
passed for’receipt of divorce 

titions by the Senate. That 
eant any that have since be- 

come pending in Quebec would 
have te) await the Senate’s next 
session, Z F 

‘4 

ding. 
The f1 of bills brought to 

31 the num introduted this 
week, 43 given second reading and 
30 discussed by the committee. 

The bills given final 
yesterday were the only ones so 
treated this week. . 
There was still a flock of legis- 

lation on the order paper and con- 
sideration of a majority of the 
estimates is scheduled for next 

Division on a bill was b: t 
about for the first time yesterday 
after lengthy discussion of the 
increased gasoline tax for Ontario. 
The bill, going through second 
reading, was supported 49 to 13. 
Arouses 

knotted a blanket around 
neck.” 
The statement was read to the 

court by Det. Clarence Preston of 
the Hamiiton police. He had been 
called Med the stand by the de- 

jong 

Dick may weaken the case against 
Bohozuk. 

Bohozuk said his first knowl- 
the] edge of Evelyn Dick was when 

gas roving 
from the eight to 11 cents. Farqu-} had 
har Oliver, opposition leader, said 
he felt Ontario’s motorists were 
being ask 

The vote brought the first split 
in the opposition ranks as six of 

Robertson 
Ccrs Wen )J—was oppos- 

The tax will be increased April 
1, immediately after the federal | ous! 
three-ce: nt tax is dropped. Mr, 
Oliver said that higher gasoline 
prices were in prospect and cars 
cost more. 
“We are getting to the point 

where motoring is becoming a 
luxury,” he said. “We'll get to the 

Peavy. that it ‘ill aaive frees le avy ive e 
from the roads.” ‘ 

ment to the Highways 
provides protection against 
ess and nsible motorists. 
The other permits collective bar- 
gaining for members of. police 
forces in the province. 

ESTATE IN BRITAIN 
London, March 29 — (CP) — 

Samuel Eldon Percwal, formerly 
assistant agent-general for On- 
tario, who died here last Sep- 
tember, 
grogs in Great Britain. Probate 
has been granted to his widow. 

she spoke to Mrs. Dick, whom she 
known for some years. 

Bohozuk said his wife went to 
work in California in November, 
1944 and that he saw Evelyn Dick 
in October, 1945. He said he had 
taken Evelya to a picture show 
and had taken her to his rooms, 
admitting that he had been intl- 
mate with her. . 

“Are you the father of Evel, 
Dick's child?” asked G. A. Martin, 
defence counsel. 

“No,” Bohoruk replied vigor- 
ly. 

“Did you kill any infant born 
to Evelyn MacLean or Evelyn 

tr) 

y-” 
“Did you encase the body 

that infant in cement?” 
“No, sir!” 
“tap arenes of Mrs. Dick had 

t 

of 

1944, that to 
would “look after” the infant, that 
she gave the newly-born buy to 
him an hour after she left the 
hospital. 

. LEFT $7,000 IN ENGLAND 

ses eae lon. G. ‘erguson 
ronto, former premier of Ontario 

) 
left £14,996 ($50,984) | died intestate 

ministration have been 
his widow. 

= anaes curfew lasting 14%4 

A delayed report from Ga: 
in Bihar provirice to the west 
closed that soldiers 

boy and carrying a big pistol, last 
night stopped Mary Bernard, 35 
and » and “This is a 

iSGe away, Litt lay “Go away, ie man, p. PSs 
and robbers somewhere elke” 
Miss Bernard told police she re- 
plied to the gunman. 

The gunman let out a whoop 
and fled after she sought aid from 
Perey in a nearby apartment 

didn't miss a penny. 
In addition to $200 worth of 

loot, they carried off two child- 
arty piggy banks containing $5 
ea 

if any, Russia was willing to make 
table agreement 
That was said to 

Marshall's 
night to focus discussion in the 
immediate future uy; what he 
considers the three problems 
and to set April 2 as a “target 
date” for decisions or deadlocks 
on ‘these questions — German 
economic unity, provisional gov- 
ernment and level of industry 
and reparations. . 

In line with this strategy, in- 
formants said, the secretary can 
be expected to suggest other dead- 
lines as the conference progress- 
es. They added that if the lack 
of accomplishment continued — 

good reason to 

ably would move to break off ne- 
otiations, aimed at peace treaties 

. Germany Austria, and 

Chances of making real advanc- 
es in the, major task of restoring 

esa unied sista dimmed 

the United States, Bri 
and Russia — had reathed only a 
few agreements in principle on 
relatively minor German ques- 
tions and that conflicts had hap- 
pened on such things as repara- 
tions and economic unity. 

No Specific Cure Seen for Cancer 

Queen’s Convocation Told 
Kingston, March 29 —(CP)— 

Dr. G, E. Richards of Toronto last 
night told a Queen's University 

cancer of the skin. 

its presence early enough for 
treatment. “It is in this group that 
progress and improvement can be 
brought about at once with 
peopes organization,” he said. 

ts. 
Be he srateay | 
proposal last 

France, | ST. 

liquor permits and place new con- 
trols on the liquor trade to curb 

by minors and traffick- 

Also twas the 
setting up of a fund under the 
direction of the of Edus 
cation “for promotions ot et 
cation in proper 
use of 

Coming Events 
ARE WE P 

Mrs.? 
at n 

OR MR. AND 

Home . ond 
Association, Tuésday night, 

April 1, at 8 pm. Plan to attend. 

MEETING OF THE THE MONTHLY 
omen’s Association E 

% 5 5 I i g g i E 
HS 

re & 
Gg 

RUMMAGE SALE IN ODDFELLOWS" 
- Club Rooms, over McKeown's 
Store, Saturday, March 29th, a ae 
. MICHAEL'S ANNUAL EASTER 
Festival pat: aaichaal's: Atesitorsam 

Dery night. Watch fi further a lor 
tails. * M39,31,A25 

BCLVS. HOME AND SCHOOL AS- 
sociation, Note change of date to 
March ist, at 8 Dr. 
Kay of the Be! Hospital, will 
speak on “Preventative and 

Secial hour after 
M29-2t 

\dious cancers which develop | PROPERTY 
internally and give no indication 
of their presence until almost be- 
yond the stage at which successful 
treatment can still 

cancer patient if we think other- 
wise.” UD 

NO SPECIFIC—Page 2 _ 

be taken are | THE 

& 



“District N 

LATE SAMUEL BARBER 

Canadian Canners Aircraft Supply 

lanning New 

Foxboro Factory 

late Thurlow township, 
late resiiFriday_ afternoon from 
the Belleville Burial Company 
Funeral Home, Campbell Street. 

. The service in the chapel and at 
Shannon- 

> am 
~ P,  a 

wh 

Plans Feeder Line 

Service in Ont. 
MRS. CATHERINE E. HUCK Plans for the construction of} Aircraft Supply & Equipment 

(Point Anne) 

therine Elizabeth Huck, 

aan wit HE 
F Of Re iy Eskaalives 

BED ll 
8 

if 

S bro! 

COLD WAVE PERMANENT || 

EASILY DONE AT HOME 
IN 2 TO 3 HOURS. 

1.35 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

a new canning factory at Fox- 
Canners Lid. 

Co. Ltd., Toronto Island Airport, 

announces the completion of a 
two-year survey for the opera- 

tlon of a feeder line air service, 

scheduled to connect 25 Ontario 
cities with TCA. The company’s 
executives are now meeting of- 
ficials of the cities affected, and 
hope to have the line in opera- 

the tion for the opening of the Can- 

req 
ties, is also being 

members of the 
the restaurant as-; 

point, out that 
prohibits serv- 

any establishment 
ving the approved sanitary 

t claim that the by-} 

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS. . 
WE NOW HAVE TWO TELEPHONE 

LINES. 

. | NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 887 - 888 

‘Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. /|" 

Due to the rising costs of meat, 

15c per HAMBURG 

_ ANNOUN CEMENT 
buns, efc., and in order to . 
HAMBURGERS, the fol- 

burg Stands 

| | “With reference to WP-TB. Order No. 634 

_ THIS WILL BE EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, MAR. 29, 1947 

“+ (Signed) / : 
BUNNETT’S BAY-VIEW CABINS, Trent Road. 8 
THOMSON’S DINE & DANCE, Foxbore Road 

TOBE'S OVER-THE-BAY, Rossmore. 3 
WALLY & HARDY'S, Trent Rood. 

adian National Exhibition. 
The proposed route with ter- 

minal base at the Island Airport, 
Toronto connecting with TCA 
schedule across Canada and to 
the United States includes serving 
= following. cities: Guelph, 

Maple syrup at $5 the gallon 
was offered on the local produce 
market for the first Saturday 
market this season, Only one 
vendor offered syrup and did a 
steady business, while another 
vendor offered maple sugar at 

ten cents the small cake, amount- 
ing to about 75 cents the pound. 

Pussy willows and — crocuses 
were also offered, the former at 
ten cents the bunch and the lat- 
ter at 20 cents per pot. 

Eggs held at 40 cents for firsts 
with a few overweights bringing 
45 cents and mediums from 35 
to 38 cents the dozen, Chicken 
sold generally at 40 cents with 
45 being asked for capons. 

On the outside market top 
grade apples such as Spy, McIn- 
tosh and Delicious sold at $3.25 

© bushel while domestic grades 
rought $2.25 and cooking apples 

up to $2.75 per bushel. Taiman 
Sweets sold at 45 cents the half 

Potatoes held at $1.50 the bag 
ing at 90 cents 

the yf 
from 45°to 50 cents the peck. 
Cabbage were a dime and 15 
cents and sauerkraut 15 cents 
the quart. . 
_A few young pigs were offer- 

ed at $10 each. 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

PRINTING. AND 
DEVELOPING 

“ALL SIZES OF FILMS 
AVAILABLE. 

GEEN — DRUGS. 
WE DELIVER Phone 131 

Hh 

time." 
time.” 

first hand conditions as 
at present in that country, and 
not let them return. 

Free enterprise was 
system by which individual in- 
itldtive could be enccuceaes and 

to progress. 

Compares Benefits 

By way of comparing the bene- 
fits of free enterprise with that 
of state control, Mr. Sheppard 
showed how Canadian ownership 
of cars, radios telephones was 
far greater in comparison tha 
in any country in Europe and in 
Canada these commodities that 
much cheaper than in Europe. 

“But to preserve the benefits 
of free enterprise we must work 
at fever pitclf. It is the direction 
in which we go that is import- 
an 
a citing human relationships 

as the one essential to defeat the 
the communist 

g 
and good working 
The importance of sales adver- 
tising to maintain market de- 
mand at high level and thus as- 
sure high employment was also 
stressed. There was-also a great 
field for industrial research in 
Canada. 

Lastly the impostance of Can- 
adians accepting responsibility 
and_the necessity of hard work 
was stressed. 

Need More Public-Mindedness 
An alert public opinion with the 

people as a whole taking greater 
interest in thelr government and 
with ready response to govern- 
ment legislation was needed. For 
good government there must be 
expression of public opinion. 

In closing the speaker pointed 
job which the Canadian 

rprise. If Canadi 
free enterprise is the best‘system 
then people .in the outside world 
will conclude 
there is material welfare. 

Cham 

chairman's address express- 
his appreciation'for the splen- 
turnout. He reminded | tha’ 

not the annual meeting 

of the community 
vided. 

In conclusion the speaker urged 
the Chamber of Commerce not to 
sell memberships, but’ rather to 
sell a program of work and action. 
Director Bruce Lattimer intro- 

resent at the 

akers. 
One of the features of the even- 

program was the premiere 
hearing of a new song composed 
by Mr. John W. Deacon and sung 

i ci 

fd Tie ft 

a8 Rg 

ie 
of Stirling, on Thursday, March 

to Mr. and 

NO SPECIFG = 
(Continued From Page 1) 

In all attempts to apply known 
successful treatments “the med- 
ical professional is confronted at 
almost every turn by fear on the 

t] part ot ithe patients,” said Dr. 
Richa’ 

“All the propaganda in the 
world cannot abolish this fear. It 

firm conviction that the 

diminished and finally 
by the development, at strategic 
points, of centres in which the re- 
sults of treatment will be so good 
as to create confid 

treatment is un- 
en during the early sat 

curable stage.” 
Should Fear Delay 

“The thing the patient should’ 
fear is not the disease but delay in 
having it treated.” 

He called for an outright “war” 
on cancer. : 

He said cancer causes 130 out 
of every 1,000 Ontario deaths 
each year. Comparing war casu- 
alties between 1939 and 1945 with 
cancer deaths in Canada in the 
same period, he sald war's toll of 
38,834 was less than half of 
cancer's total of 80,000. 

In the same period, $19,000,- 
000,000 were spent on war pur- 
poses while cancer research re- 
ceived “the comparatively paltry 
sum of less than $5,000,000.” 
“Had we carried on our fight in 

the actual war in the same hap- 

ing: “If as a result of the 
ignorance t | done here, 

com: 

The ‘honorary degree of Doctor 
conferred later on 

¥, 

. Mrs. Breen O'Connor, 
a son. 
Born—At,Campbeliford Nurs- 

March Mr. and 
Mrs. Fax 
McNutt),‘ a daughter, 
Ann 
Mr. F. R. Wells spent 2 few 

days in Toronto this week. 

Melrose 
Melrose — Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Jeffrey were supper guests on 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Gar- 
net McLaren. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sexsmith|}. 

and children 
evening © with 
panee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don McLaren 
are leaving soon to live in Syd- 
enham. On ‘Friday evening & 
party was held for them in the 
Town Hall and they were pre- 

spent Wednesday 
friends in Na- 

i mee 
COLD WEATHER MAKES 

HUNGRY FURNACES! 

Heavier fires in your furn- 
ace increase the danger of fire 
to your home, ’ 

Make ‘sure you're carrying 
sdequale fire insurance. Call 
168 NOW for expert advice on. 
your insurance requirements. 
No obligation to you, of course. 

LORNE Mc GALT 

NATTY 

EASTER 
CARDS 
5 10° | 

GIFTS — NOVELTIES 
SEE OUR DISPLAYS 

GEORGE PAULEY’ 
Phode 105 -DRUGGIST < « 

Fg ake 

Forum. was 
Monday evening. 

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 
J. BOURETTE 

9014 E. Moira St. = Phone 43 

[ 
fll 

iy eeitier Ue I ; ‘al EAE 
rn 
inl i 

al Uns 
i 

|: [ i 4s! byt l i. i i 

ee 
FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS. SANDED and 

FINISHED. 
Old Floors RESURFACED and 

MADE LIKE E NEW. 
GLEN. ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

GORDON McC. ‘BLACK 
B.A. “MUS, BAC. 

PUPILS BEIN' 
AX&.C.0., AC.C.0. 
iG RECEIVED. 

PIANO ORGAN VOICE HARMONY 
Telephone 2811-W 

~ 

Attention Property Owners 
Discussion regarding Tox Rote, Proposed City Im- 

provements, Election of Officers, etc. 

protect your property. 
equally welcome. 

Come and 
Small ond large owners 

JAMIESON BONE, President, 
Y.M.C.A., 8 p.m. MONDAY, MARCH Jist 

Kees BELLEVILLE PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOC. 

\ 
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tm the Heart of the City 

tr a&m—Young Men's Bible Class. You are heartily welcome. . 
Pee Beginners, Primary. Soci in classes 

11.00 a.m.—PALM SUNDAY WORSHIP. 
“, TOKENS FOR THE CHILDREN, © 

2.30 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. ; 

7.00 p.m.—"THE PASSION PLAY OF OBERAMMER- 

Pictures of the drama of the Critifixion.. 
S. ALEC GORDON, Organist. LEONA K. RIGGS, Chor Leeder 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

, | 
Hy al F 4 Fi i 5 g 

| E F f Bgeie f i in 
é i E i E : 5 

ag Z 
3 : 

E f ra if 
§ i ad i : - i é | i E if av a 2 ef “y & g H dl 

icf 
: : 

ako 2 § By a i E Sacrament of the Lord’ Sanbers! s Supper and Reception. of New. 

+c SCHOOL. Be a 
.00 p.m.—"ON THE THIN EDGE TWO WORLDS.” 
TRE Stents of Albert College wil be our goes at 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
MRS. M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

FE g 
| win be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY.: 

Phone 403 

E if 
Ee e Bar ef THE, SALVATION ARMY 

256 Pinnacle Street 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 AM. and ‘% PM. will be conducted 
by CAPTAIN D. DAVIS from Tweed. 

E | g gs iy E g 8 | 

fi 

: iu 
i # mi § 5 4 5 Hs - = 

to sing, and new leaves Lala 

: 

out on the oak trees. 
¥.P. DECISION SERVICES: 10.30 am. - 2 p.m. Station St. HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

: BAtthough March: 18 was the 
2.15 — Pinnacle Street. ; ‘Comer Dunbar ad Holloway Streets 

THE DRUGGIST || firs soringlix weather most ot the WEEK DAY: SERVICES? Monday oc ia0 pm REV, CHAS. A. PERKINS, BTR. Miter. 44 Hilde BE 

OPEN SUNDAY |} brought ae great raits| and 
HOME LEAGUE TUESDAY, 230. You are cordially invited. -PALM SUNDAY - 

HOURS—16 am. tol thunderstorms and a very cool 
9.45 am- Sunday School. 

sinuses ae morming and then. By 
rx 10.00 am—Young Men's Bible Class. 

- nocnteor the sun ts shin- ring the way (fF 3 ‘government 
- 11.00 a.m.—"God’s Kingdom is Within Ourselves.” 

In the four corners of the park 
zi 

i a 

: | the azalea bushes are covered SE ene eras aia Coes ~ | AF 11.20 am—Junlor Congregation and Nursery Class. 

H. M. HATFIELD with thelr large, red. flowers: would not order his army into 7.00 p.m.—'The Christian Way of Life." 

| SUNDAY, MARCH 30th. |j hangs isxomn some jot: the; treca _ ctinitely are foots ae pee ( THI IRC H Lael tay Ber resting the message. 

MOIRA FUELS LTD. coming covered with glossy green als had prenicted that the recov- . CALVARY I§ THE HILL FROM WHICH YOU CAN GET THE 

leaves while the faded brown ery of this key city, which under | gry. #. 0. EASTMAN f BEST VIEW OF GOD. , 

ones of the winter flutter to earth Russian treaty goes back | B Organist: WM. COBCFOR 

ins 

Choir Leader. ... Mr. A. Wynne SSeS PT 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30th. 

11.00 a.m.—"A KING INDEED?” 

Service of Re-dedication of the Organ. 

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. . 

3.00 p.m.—Chureh School. 

7.00 p.m.— BELIEVERS’ BAPTISM. 

GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. Songs of the Cross. 

Believers will be'Baptized. 

GOOD FRIDAY, 8 p.m—A Service of Meditation. 

5 j i 
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Church St. and Victoria Ave. 
BEV. J. GODORTH HORNSBY 20... .00ccesccscscccccesscccsece Minister 

11.00 am—Sunday School. = 

11.00 A.M. and 5.00 P.M. — COMMUNION SERVI 
GOOD FRIDAY, DIVINE WORSHIP, 1100 AM. 

SOE 5 ~ a 

posed to Foreign Bev. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

in's policies say that Prime Min-/ eS 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 

ister Attlee either must replace | CALVARY REV, ARTHUR SMJTH, Rector 

Bevin or risk # split in the party: | 
é 

assert | This will be the Sermon Subject Sunday, 7.30 p.m. at the 

terday that almost Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
in parliament supported their 

ch! view that Britain follows the| BRIDGE STREET st.COLEMAN ST. 

rr 

weet 

Ea 
Deas! Learned pu straig x United States too closely in for- | unday School ...... SA eBCOCE RC eLe Tene 10.00 a.m. 

= ht not| eign atfairs and that ths ts mov~|| . MORNING WORSHIP 
11.00 a.m. 

arched, the ne rynd Boone | ing her toward war with Russia. | a ae EGURICsAG Rrenete ie 

b 
Mont? he re \l TUESDAY, Studies in Revelation....- 8.00 p.m 

force the issue. | 
Meantime, two newspapers — 

e the Liberal News Chronicle and 

ue Methodist | Conservative Evening Standard— 

WEDNESDAY—Cottage Prayer Meeting ..---. 8.00 pm 

Owing to the District Rally there will}
be No Friday Service. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
if g 

. of. S ‘ 

WONDERING ABOUT YOUR 
HOME BUILDING PLANS? m brick with | speculated that Bevin ent well CE CL ABSOrr 

™ 
- 

Fy 

Come on into the HOUSTON CO. end let our friendly Peer’ on, the’cots moved to.csbinet chief of reso. | 
~ BAPTIST CHURCH 

397 Front Street. 
windsws. 

| struction, a job now held by Dep- 
uty Prime Minister Morrison. | GRACE CHAPEL 

home planning experts help you get started! We'll 
‘Sources close to the Prime Min-| 10.00 am.—Sunday School. 

e peread to preivos advice and: sogeestions pai well as 
brick Methodist Courchy a ae 

9 experience! imes ring out over | ist that a cabinct re-| A Congregation of the Pentecostal Aswmbltes neds 
: 

ee eas Sent rie| Sins'cign tas moc, | taemeceemoeeer eee re ANS fy 1D om NONE ce 
trimmed with w denied, however, that the) 9.50 a.m. y 

ate bs = 

| Zorelgn eMfairs portfolio would be |] 11.00 a.m—DEVOTIONAL-SERVICE
- 7.00: p.m.—EVANGELISTIC sSERVICE, 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE—Inspirational Singing. 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Bible Study. 

WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Cottage Prayer Meeting. 

THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting at 165 Charles. 
——————— 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
HOPE SMITH ond LAURIE PRICE 

The Presbyterian Church is of | taken away from Bevin. | 

lik the Ba nist th tall Bite | > { 
. raph bed white | JUST WHAT THE' JUDGE | 

pillars reaching to the rool. | FELT LIKE DOING | 

Fersonal Notes | New York, March 29—(CP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Riggs and | Mario Pepante, 25, received a 

7% HOUSTON G2z7 
. All KINOS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

PHONE 1677 | gail: 2nd Maiea St, Petersoura | sympathetic word from the judge || Evangelists, Musicians, Gospel Singem will have charge of 
i Y < 

. Lesson-Sermon 

j in February: Mr. and Mrs. Riggs after explaining that he broke 8) Young People's Service — FRIDAY at 8.40 PM. REA tT ait 

| called on Mrs. subway vending machine w! \ ~ This Wi an exceptional Good . > 

“Mrs. Cal 
INVITATION EXTENDED ‘TO ALL. labhbishek 1886 Donaldscn. 

nan has been in St. | failed to yield any peanuts. i 

“You shouldn't have done it, 
REV ERNEST A. J. 

Consisting of Readings f the and ‘ 

said yesterday. 
I've had in my 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

the magistrate 
“But it’s what 

BETHEL HALL : 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

~ EVENING SERVICE — 7.00 P.M. 
Speaker: SIMON BROWNSON, of Trenton REV. TELFORD &. RUSSELL, Rector.” 

Subject: “GOD LOVES THE SINNER.” 
52 Victoria Avenue. Phone 2813 

SUNDAY— ; : . . 

1 SUNDAY SCHOOL . 
Morning. Prayer and Sermon ..... sascereececemase 12.90 a.m. 

! TAKE IN A LOT CJBQ, “GOSPEL BELLS" ........-- 2.00 p.m, to 230 p.m. _ PALM SUNDAY SERMON. = thiens 

{ PRAYER MEETING THURSDAY EVENING ...--- 8.00 p.m. Bible School ....2....ceecccncnnsnccscscccccvovece 230 pm. 

|. Human muscles, can, absor as 
Evening Prayer and Sermon......-.--- sececccectes 700 Dm 

much as 30 quarts - HOLY WEEK SERVICES: Wednesday Lenten Service 8 : 

—_— ALLIANCE TABERNACLE Thursday, Holy Week Meditation, 8 pm; Good ; 

RKV.C V. 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. FREEMAN 

ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONVENTION 
SUNDAY, MARCH 30th., to SUNDAY, APRIL 6th. 

: with 

Holy Communion, 8 p.m. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN S&T. NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.90. 

_ WRAPPING 
: . is gn art and we feel justified in saying we 

are'experts in this regard. Take advantoge 
of this added feature of our service to you the 
nest time you choose a:gift from Angus Mc- 

ee's. 

MRS. R. PRESSWOOD, of Borneo. 
MISS GLADYS CLARK, of South America. 
REV. G. C. FERRY, of French Indo-China. 
REV. J. FUNE, of French Indo-China. 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY at 8.00 

ILLUSTRATED VIEWS. NATIVE COSTUMES 

FOR ‘ 
UP-STAY ‘HAIRDRESS 

E Ei 5 
5 } 

THERE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. —Sunday School. 

7.00 pm.—REV. G. C. FERRY of French Indo-China. Ju Git COU LO NE a aac Cocumruinion. 
. SPECIAL GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE AT 11.00)A.M. SY EDNESTAATS.00 

- + 7 All Welcome’to All of These Services. _ FRIDAY 8.00 p.m:—Young People’s 

THIS SERVICE. 

: FOR ALL SHADES OF HAIR. SUNDAY SERVICES WESLEYAN. ISt CHURCH: . 

: - : 
11.00 am—THE RENT VEIL” 62 Dundes St. East REV. J, 8. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

Angus McFee | “WORLD-WIDE PALM SUNDAY COMMUNION. (April 27 — New Location at 78 Everett St) - | 

1 LIMITED 
10.00 a.m. 

LATTINER'S : EWE nce 1860 \ 

Ye ae art er ‘ Mees 
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‘Word That Haunts (Dr. Boyer-Te 
or A Es wy 

i 
{OF Every British Industralist [in Own Defence 

y it—go to the United 

Ee ff ge it fl iy i F 5 i i ! | i 
é i E a Hae afte i i 

i : cf Hi if ft ie ue i [ : i i 
tions clauses will prove pretty 
empty satisfaction to some of the 

for children of all ages. countries concerned.” 
lessons daily 

; | 
46 alt i oH oat i i l i 

TG 
i z E 

i [ B L : 
i #86 

i fy 

A374 ig i et EY G. A, REID : 
P District Manager 

London March 29 (CP)—Hec- BY ARMY, NEIGHBORS A. L. BURKE, G. A. REID, and A. SIMMIE, District Manager, are leading representatives of 
tor McNeil, Minister of State] songusky, Mich, Pres The Great-West Life in Belleville and district and have qualified for the Company's 1947 Pre- 

said Friday that “international! (AP)—A sick child whose rescu sident’s Club. 

action of some kind” is needed ‘This Club is composed of representatives of the Company in Canada and the United States, whe 
to avold trouble on Greece's required are leaders in securing new business and in maintaining a high standard of service to pollcy- 
Leper with tenep oni fap ighway holders. Outstanding performances, such as these leaders gave in 1946, were an “important 

vently hope that the United Na- factor in the year of progress enjoyed by the Company. 

tions Commission (now investi- was, 

St orate lorcet | © Od GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ward that end.” McNeil said in te 

House of Commons debate on 8 afte: P MEAD OFFICE _ WinniPEes . 

bill to implement peace treaties = 

with the satellite states. 
The House approved the bill 

ERHBER fires : TTENTION bene: 

WE HAVE IN SOCK AT THE PRESENT TIME in principle wit 
f party 

lines and showed widespread dis-| FINANCE VARSITY PROJECTS 
— approval of various provisions in} London (CP)—Treasury grants 

nearly every treaty. over the next five years of more 

: Rrabowt adress | MeN roving to cares crpanding 
; repara’ 

1 ep-|be excessive, This fi 

sound program for building and devel @ Let. us) give your cor a 

\ > 

i 

} ALL-STEEL BODY the t. thorough Spring check-up 

Completevith brand 600 = 16 Tires and for the smoothest, safest 
tubes. cunlings to attach.-and tail light 

s 

eee TT LYou’d Be SURPRISED Sng dig ev $235.00 | perry ee 
“Red” Water ore Costing You! 

DNE ONLY Seow | ~MICROMET 
| ALL ALUMINUM ALLOY © Prevents Lime Scole 

‘WIEELBARROW | Jy ?==~~ 

‘ffeil Hy 

rubber tired ,wheel. Extra light in 

| $42.00 = ol 
Sas 6©You need no longer tol- 

i j erate clogged up coils (3 : < 

YEARE SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE OF ond pipe lines . . . corrosive decay of your water tank, [is SlamEEE 5 NOW that nice weather is right 

_ Extension Ladders heater, pipes ahd fixtures ... ugly, discolored water. ; ervund the corner, don't neglect . 
/ Big At the right is the efficient, inexpensive Micromet feed- [275 atau EES L— your cor. . DRIVE IN TODAY— 

_ALSO.ON DISPLAY er that requires filling only once a month! we'll service your car — put it 
IN VARIOUS F ra t 

3 BOATS RANGES. : N z in tip-top driving condition. 

me : Call us for information on this remarkable new scientific “ & ; - : 

| method of water correction, that costs only a few cents ber 

HRISTIAN'S | cats piunsing & Heating uta.| BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
CTRICANDHARDWARE || *"7°™**™ BELLEVILLE FHONE 1591 DODGE-DeSOTO _ DEALERS 5 

FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE : EERO ASLELLY : : . : 11 MOIRA ST. WEST ‘+ BELLEVILLE PHONE a380 
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ELECTROLYSIS 

Removal of superfluous; 

hair and motes. Eyebrows 

effectively arched. 

Exp@rience is our asset. 

—Results are guaran- 

teed. 3. 

Consultation by oppoint- 

Donna MacDonald, Scriven. 
ent et 

Grades 6-7 (pie)—Anita Wood. 
Grades 6-7 (muffins) — Beth 

i 
Eg F 

WILL BE IN 

BELLEVILLE 
APRIL 1-2-3 

1} 923 Coleman St. Phone 1489 

Cardboard) AQth Anniversary 
Sharon ° 

- 
Of Wedding 

i 

Grades 6-7_Ist Arlene Gilmore | 15 Celebrated 

te | 
cellaway, Rover a Class 2: Model Alreraft: 

4 mas Grace renin Pall Stewart | on arch Zk, He and Mee 
a : 

; Grade 7o 1p enilip Stewart; [Albert Reld of Madoc celebrated 

“3 40 BRIDGE FE. = Phone 739 
2na'Sicpben Brown; 3rd Kenneth |the fortie

th anniversary of thelr 

: 
IOAl 

Parents’ ne- 
ep 7—Barry , Walden. recvanoe of their family hon ~ : 

te 
this display wont 

Sheer 3: Grade 1—James Christ-| ..-4 them with a dinner if their ere omes 

Sed 
ed by Mrs. Mr. D. 

Grades 2-4—Allan Thom. home at seven o'clock p.m. when 

R 
re oe crafts 

Grade ee Abed the table was centred with a x 

A 

Sage 
Class 4: ie 7—Ist Barry |handsome “wedding cake,” which 

T 

; 
minta itr Weldon 20d: Dou RAMAN? (| tae Beidaot S

ty eon cut, and a iime 

oe a Si tie may tei a ae eae : 
. 

mi ing ders; Aitken; 3rd, | adult gu 
is 

Brian 
children present. When you need this © 

Grade 8 — 
Lever. 

Grades 5-6—1st Howard Sow- help. - 

f ‘That perhaps es mony as 50% of all pe
ople played ree Ehren , : 

: under 40 years of age who wear glasses could 
Included tnd | Class 4 — Paper Cutting: den; and, Robes, Walneeee children Mr, and Drs. Reld were 

as 
lam 

ing 

ts be treated in such a way so that th
ey would not — 

resented with & chrvice tor elght 

were also the reci- You have a busy day at the office, in ve factory or in
 the home i 

pieces of 

Class 6: Birdhouse: : ite. 

. M eer ine the meal the eve- 

Grades 2-4—1st John’ Abbott; | ning’s entertainment consisted of 

2nd Richard Clarke. playing cards and other games. 

ch ee 

Piouwersd\ Welle’ 

BELLEVILLE ‘sez. PHONE 2597 

and you are tired out. 
: 

After » night’s rest you feel fine and rear to begi
n all over again * 

But there comes a time when you d
o not Niko a quick come back. j 

You are tired all the time and cannot get r
este t 

You may have headaches, appetite ite is fick and digestion slows 
down. ‘The norves are tee and irritable. 

Chronic fatigue—alvys feeling tired—is 

a marked symptom of neous exhaus
tion. { 

Your digestive systetts failing to supply 
the minerals So Sige ge] your nervous 
system requires this is Wy you need the help 
‘which Dr. Chast's Nerve Fd so well supplies. 

Ask your Drugxist for thew economy size 

have to depend on visual crutches 
which is ia The state of affairs could be achieved by 

means of VISUAL TRAINING, which simply 

means a process of conditioning the ocular 

functions so that they are adequate for t
he oc- ° 

cupation and visual requirements of the indi- 

: 
HE 

The process of exomining a patient to dif- 
ferentiate between a need for glasses or 
TRAINING is known as a VISUAL ANALYSIS. 
This gives the examiner a complete picture of 

a the Ser fonctions and shows clearly the in- 

Pesan Are) bestia 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 bottie of Dr. Chase's Nerve Ibd. 

"Centre St 
341 Princess St. 

Grade 5: 
! : 2 

re 

dtsakin tte 
: é 7. ‘lend Faye Ferguson; 3rd Wanda 

EXPERIENCED OFTOMETEISS 
HF well | Western. 

.FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES. DAILY 

fresh as an Easter Lily... 
and They're ‘Wearing 

Last Year's Clothes! 4 

Grade 6; 1st—Edwin Colclough; 
Cc. 2nd, Jacqueline Avery; 3rd Ger- 

aldine Wright. - 
Grade 7: Ist—Anne Marie Wot- 

ten; 2nd—Dorothy Sopha; 3rd— 
Grace Stephensop. 

Grade 8: 1st—Joyce Wiggins; 
le 2nd—Barbara Allen; are 

bara Rose. 
The white elephant tab 

charge of Mrs. Spent ape offer- 

ed ie orna= | Class 7: Pain 

mental snticies, Assisting her US eared sao 
were Mesdames M. Day, R- ‘Simp- Grades 1-3: ist—Ross Kent; 

Haire, H. Henry, F. Kelley 2nd—Russel Phillips; 3rd—Carol 

Two Optometrists in Attendance 

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE. 
Crosby. 

Grades 4-5: 1st—Eleanor Car- 
ter; 2nd—Charles Dracup; 3rd— 

cen Saris Carolyn Thom- ay a 

: 

ies : 
a 

fe 

x + 

é ; T HE F INES T 
son; 2nd—Jean Zebedee; Srd— ey path > y - ._ Easter moming dawns bright and clear 

~ : 
Marjorie Spencer. 2 ot hs f . x ; 5 . ; 

Grade 8: 1st—Barbara Rose; 2nd ty f Pes os ~ ‘ -... and this smart young couple step confi- } 

: 
, 

dently at the head .of the Easter Parade! - / 

PENNSYLVANIA READING HARD COAL ||Za="rr3 

ANTHRACITE 
ORR ES sttstekenneth : 

For who would guess that their sparkling 

Bets 
znd~podby | Browning “ai 

clothes were from fast year? 

This couple are just as wise os they are 

stylish .... for they know that regular clean- st 

ing at 

“SUPERIOR its 
preserves the life of their finest clothes, and i 

MOIRA FUELS © ’ LIMITED 
_ FAMOUS RELIABLE 

sf DELCO end TORRIDHEAT 
SILENT GLOW 

keeps them looking their best .... always. 

> FURNACE OIL SPACE HEATERS 
< cog 

BURNERS. STOVE BURNERS 
FOR PROMPT SERVICE AND } 

: EFFICIENT = 

“COAL STOKERS _ 
INDUSTRIAL AND DOMESTIC 

Street East BELLEVILLE ” "Phone 231 

lar by Experts al 306 
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Prose of the 
by ‘sea. Simil- trade travel 

tro36 the problems of the West 
are different from 
both the others, and are cotres- 
pondingly, difficult for the East- 
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MASON'S COAL & WOOD 
2 HAROLD BARNS, Proprictor 

Phone 15 GEDDES ST. 

KINDS OF COAL 
HARD: PEA; NUT, STOVE end EGG. COKE: PEA 

"\ qnd RANGE. ALBERTA: ALL KINDS 
SOFT and HARD WOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE 

“t's a Black Business — But We Do Keep it Clean.” _ 

RADIO AND WAS 

' REPAIRS 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
121 FRONT STREET, PHONE 150 

BELCH and WALKER 
Carpenters and Contractors . 
NEW HOMES—ALTERATIONS—KITCHEN CABINETS 

— WOODWORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Our Motto is: 

“WE PERFORM THE IMPOSSIBLE — MIRACLES TAKE 
A LITTLE LONGER” (IN WOOD) 

‘PHONE 747-3 FOR ESTIMATES: — 

7 -846m.— 12-2 p.m. —5- 10 p.m. 

R365 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 
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with appropriate 
it is illegal to urge or consplte to 
overthrow ae 
ernmen' 
methods or by force and violence. 

the law against 
treason to get at border-line 
cases. Requiring the Communist 

to publish its membership 
and sources of income. 

May Name Spain 

‘Traditional 

jecree, 
and made effective, would be 
the first public acknowledgment 
by the regime of the 

they are visited tri-weekly by 
their family doctor, Dr. O. 
Anderson of Bancroft usually 
companied by a nurse, This cost 
is born. by the Club, 
The triplets are making splen- 

did strides and now weigh about 
twelve pounds each. They are 
attributing this accomplishment 
to the food supplement of Carna- 
tion Milk and Corn Syrup form-| would 
ula. It is the intention of the 
committee to establish this fam- 
ily in Bancroft in order that 
the children Will be provided 
with the best education and be- 
come good citizens of the com- 

provide that in the event of his 
death of inability to rule be- 
cause of incapacity he would be 

~| munity. Since the first of this 
year the Davidson family have 
been provided with two complete 
changes of clothing by the Ban- 
croft Lions Club with added out- 
side assistance. Any donations 
can be addressed to the Secre- 
tary of the Bancroft Lions Club, 
Bancroft Ontario. 

CONVOY MILK TRUCKS 
Amite, La, March 29 — (AP)— 

said it was 
scended to 
the late Sir Julian Burke, of Lon 

NAMES,OF ALL BELLEVILLE SERVICE MEN WHO 

WERE KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE DURING 

WORLD WAR Il. 

This information is required 20 that they may be 

inscribed on the War Memorial, and Dedication 

Services to Honour Our Glorious Dead. 

The co-operation of all is anticipated, so kindly 

fill in this form and mall to the undersigned. 

eeeeesessecces 

ADDRESS Prior to Enlistment ..........---.- esencccccncceee 

LU ALD. J. H. LAZENBY, 
11 MUENEY 8T. 

SENT SE ET A ae 

tl 

Minister 
ton called on) the electors to sup- 
port Mr. Hartt as a move against < 
Communism, which he termed the 

United States gov 
unconstitutional | = 

ae et approved an in- 
earn gered til for see otal PE administration and psychol- 

divorce 

HANG THIS 

utives. 
On April 14th, ‘approximately 

and many of these have ; 
100 will receive their certificates 
and many of these have already 
found ‘places for themselves: It is 
hoped that any veterans, men or 
women, who are contemplating 
enrolling for a short but thor-, 
ough course of training will take 
advantage of this final opportun- 
ity. 

The subjects taught include ac- 
counting, economic history, statis- 

UP IN 

Pied GET. EXPERT 
sr Ticeg COUNSEL - — 
buy 7 Sigs ee 

SPRING... 
IS HERE 

ORDER NOW 
TREES — SHRUBS — EVER- 

GREENS — ROSES — 
> PERENNIALS, ETC. j 

@ LET US HELP YOU FLAN YOUR GARDEN. 
@ ESTIMATES SUBMITTED FREE OF CHARGE. 
@ PHONE OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

QUINTE. NURSERIES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS 

“PHONE 624-J-2 BELLEVILLE EE. 3 
—*It's Net a Home Until It's Landscaped” — 

YOUR KITCHEN 

YOUR RATION CALENDAR 

MON 
TRY A CHOCOLATE 

DENVER SANDWICH 

3 Ib, Sugar: of 24 fuid ounces jams. jellies, marmolades. honey butter. 

fountain fraita:, or 4 Ibs. extrocted honey. cut comb honey: or $0 fuid 

ounces molasscs, 

May will appear on April 26th. 

. CRISP and DELICIOUS 

English Quality Biscurrs 
_ IN THE STREAMLINE PACKAGES 



Sar Rg NEAT as john eee 

SYMONS’ 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

\ REPAIRS. 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 

Engsta for 
BENDIX-HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray’s Home: Furnishers 
306 Frent St. Phone 40 

“BILL COOK: 
“WHOLESALE 

@ TOBACCO 

@ CONFECTIONERY 

- @ SUNDRIES 
RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW. 

“The Home’ of General . 
Electric in Belleville.” 

TUCKER & COOMBS 

DISTRIBUTORS : 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 

FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

96 Everett St. Phéne 116 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE - STATION 

4 Dundas E. Phone 731 

MARTIN’S 
SHOE REPAIR 

EVEREIT STREET 

BISHOP’S SEEDS 
RETAIL STORE 

172, Front, St. Phone: 283 

“ 

BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET 

SHELL PRODUCTS 
DRIVE IN\TO 

WILSON’S 
SERVICE STATION 

407 Frent St. Phone 612-J 

CUSTOM 

FOUNDRY 

‘ and G . 

GENERAL, Bp * 

MACHINE SHOP 

LARGE DRIVE-IN 
WELDING SHOP 

Portable Electric — Acetylens 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY. LIMITED: 

(WALKER FOUNDEY) 
Frent St. Phone 6 

1S YOUR RADIO 
TEMPERAMENTAL . .? 

WHEN YOUR. RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

Victor Records — Music 
Bupplies. 

FRALICK’S 
Guerenteed ‘Radio Service 
32 Bridge St. E. Phone 149) 

PERT 
WORKMANSHIP... 

FAST 
SERVICE —-—4. 

ODORLESS CLEAN 
352 Front St. Phone 54 

MACHINE SHOP 

THE. GREENLEAF CO. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

MACHINE. SHOP, aOF eLECTRIO 
bearing : 

"10 FOUNDRY, STREET 

‘The merchants edvertising on this pege cre 

co-operating in a contest which gives its re eder
s en opportunity of winning « weekly 

prise of $5.00. - Here's how you win: Each week in one of the advertisements 

@ word will be “Scrambled.” Reed the od vertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

crumble it, end send It with the name of t he advert
iser in whoos ad. it oppeared to the 

- tCemtest Editor,” Onteric Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers must be in 

by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be announc
ed the next week 

in the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from emong the correct answers, 

end a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No
 member of 

telligencer of thelr ‘femilies are eligible fore prize. 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEK'S 

DIRECTORY CONTEST IS: 

GREGORY TREPANIER 
252 FOSTER AVE. — BELLEVILLE 

THE UNSCRAMBLED WORD _ IS: 

SOUR 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF: 

-FRALICK’S GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE 

PLUMBING SERVICE STATION 

SER 

RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Toots) HOLWAY 

DOBBS 
[PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED ; 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK — CALL US! 

. ORDERING A-N 
CAR...2) 

@ PONTIAC 
@ BUICK 

Your Reliable Dealer 

BELLEwEw H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS GLASS & MIRROR CO. 
€ Victoria Ave. Phone 733 

. . TAXI 

TO GET PLACES... ne | GEEows 
Wy, os 

TIRE and BATTERY 
SERVICE 

\ 

3227 

24-HOUR 
TAX! SERVICE 

TRY OUR GOODRICH 
SERVICE STATION B. F. GOODRICH: TIRES . 

at. ae aicanising 
24 BRIDGE ST. WEST - ors i, 

JONESEY'S TAXI 382 Front 8t. 
BELLE 

BE MODERN 

MODERN. CLEANERS 
and DYERS t 

PHONE 
‘2277 

EXCLUSIVE 
“EBORMULA” - 

CL EANING, WM. G. ROWLAND 

BELLEVILLE’S : LEADING 
FLORIST. || GO MODERN 

169 Pinnacle St. Phone 1876 

14 Campbell St... Phone 1900 

the staff of the Ontario In- 

$260.00 
IN 

PRIZES 

$260.00 

PORTRAIT, 
‘COMMERCIAL, 
ADVERTISING 

and 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

224 Front St. -—- Phone 3157 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 

©, 
DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 338 123 Front St. 

MOTHPROOFING 

BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

Phone 2288 

COMPLETE 

BATTERY 

SERVICE 

200 RENTALS 
TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 

Dependable Service. 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED'S | 
BATTERY SHOP 

140 Front St. Phone 109 

PROMPT, 

12 CAR 

DIAMOND 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OUR - 
B. A. SERVICE STATION 

GAS — OIL — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phone 270 

AUTO PARTS 

EVERYTHING 

FOR YOUR CAR 

AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 

You. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 

A GOOD DEAL MORE 
5 FOR 

A GOOD DEAL LESS” 
at : 

WEST END MOTOR SALES | 
Phone 716 

i 

ECONOMICAL 

|. WHALEN’S DAIRY 

_ Visitors Always Welcome. 

57 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Phone 3259-W. 

BOLTON'S 
FOOD MARKET 

We knew what makes ‘em. 
tick ... and hew te repair 

"em when they den’t. 

PAUL MERCIER 
Phone 3358 

70 LOOK YOUR BEST. | 
Np 

- 
>? 
~ 

CLEANED 
and 

BLOCKED 

OUR PROBLEMS, 
CONTRACTING — REPAIRS. 

INSTALLATION. : 

@ IZON FIREMAN 
@ FESS OIL, BURNERS 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD.. 
HOME. APPLIANCE STORE 
191 Front 8t. Phone 118i 
en 

SERVICE 

PHONE 739 

T. E. SCHWAE 
40 Bridge St. East 

~ BELLEVILLE 

* BUILDING 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
- BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LUMBER — ROOFING 5 
> INSULATION? |” 

202 Coleman St. Phone 1083 ¥E |b 
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the comedy in 
Century-Fox’s next big jnusical, | ,, 9 warn, Music to 

king 
Iturb!. and singer-actress J 

LUSTENTO # A 
2SWING & SWAY 

; yo > With 
‘ Marcel- Pagnol, 

_- SAMMY KAYE = || ptywrignt ana sim 
Be , producer-author, 

EVERY one of his country’s highest aon-| 5: 
ors in being elected a member of 9. 
the French Academy, thus be- — 
coming one of France's “Forty 
Immortals”. 

Pagnol, at 51, is believed to be 
oungest man é¢ver elected 

*SUNDAY, 12.30 to.1 Noon 

CJBQ — 1230 
> Presented for your 

enjoyment by 

ASELSTINE & SON 
‘49 MOIRA STREET, EAST 

: sireS 

ACES 
BELLEVILLE’S MOST 
> DANCEABLE BAND. 

AT THE 

YMCA. 
TONIGHT 

EVERY. ts NIGHT || 
_ ADMISSION Ste. 

ter W 
9.00—' 

ella P: 

and “The Baker’s Wife,” 23 well 
as many other movies, By PAT USSHER 
‘ > TovGH HUNT HUNTING : (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

of wild peccaries will March 29 — —_ 
attack a hunter who kills or ee ee oe ttrig cighh 
wounds one of them. r ended and managers of 

tching|his local 

Irish Flavor } 
Broadway producers are cook- 

ing up plans to instil an Irish 
flavor into Manahattan theatrical 

Station CJBQ 
MONDAYS 
at 1.30 P.M. 
Sponsored by 

‘ 
j 

‘ST. “MICHAEL'S COLUMBIAN SQUIRES 

EASTER AT HOME 
MONDAY, APRIL 7th. 

“ST. MICHAEL'S AUDITORIUM. 
ADMISSION: $2.00 per couple. - DRESS OPTIONAL 

TICKETS WILT, BRE ON SALE AT DOLAN’S. 

20—CFRB, Hildegarde |1 
9.00—WKBW-ABC, Wal- 

Dublin.|less happily cast as Bathsheba, 

OF 
Sit 

sents 
2.90—Gospel Dells 
2.30—Da' Rose | Orch. 

aa ore 

a) FAL ey Le} 

‘T THE McCARTHY 
—that Dick Powell, in the title role 
troys what gets in his way. Evelyn X% 
lumbia’s hit now at the McCarthy 

i msi norte emai . e 
> 

AT THE CAPITOL — Lovely Kathryn Adams comforts her oe 
. Detective Mike Shayne, in this scene from PRC's “Blonde for 

Day,” opening Monday at the Capitol ‘Theatre; and’ shown for 
the time in Belleville: © On the ar th en ey 
Trunk”, starring Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergma 

MME. CHIANG AT SHANGHAI ERS ARE BROTHERS 
Dubbo, Australia (CP)—Every 

Saturday for several weeks twe 
strangers met in a pub in this lite 
tle New South Wales town: A chat 
one day about their boyhood ree 

ere seems to be no con- ° cys AT THE BELLE — Linda Dar- 
with what they did be- nell is co-starred with Henry 

Fonda, Victor Mature and Wal- 
ter Brennan in “My Darling 

lowers. 
Suppose your partner opens 

with one diamond when you have 
a simple hand like this: - PES UE 

| Little Benny's Note 
| - Book 

* Satturday afternoon pop took 
me around to the Little Grand to 
see Spike Ballard in The Lost 
Herd, and after the picture there 
was a notice on the screen saying, 
“All suggestions . from patrons 
will be cheerfully receeved by the 
management, S. Binklehoff, man- 
ager.” 

G, pop, let's find him and sug- 
gest for him to keep the place 
filled up by letting kids in free, 
I said, and pop said, I ra think 
of a better one than that. 
And we went out, and some fat 

man was standing at the entrance 
smiling at people and asking 

if they injoyed the picture, 
_ saying, Mr. 

yes, how do you do? the 
fat man said, and pop sald, Very | 
roth thanks you, I have a sugges- 
on, 

ee 
Good, good, I'll be delighted to 

, te hear it, Mr. Binklehoff sald, and 
your pop said, I'd suggest more variety. 

‘Well now as a matter of fact 
we do try to vary our programs 
with cartoon comedies and an oc- 

if casional mistery picture, but most 
of our patrons seem to prefer 

Mr. Binklehoff said, and 
ing of the 

gest varying the 
seets by having some in pl 
and some in leather, and some in 

with an occasional rocking 
d maybe a few swings. 
that would be rather ex- 
and after all, what would 

x=|be the object?) Mr. Binklehoff 
rs|said, and pop said, The- object 

would be to keep your patrons 
ppy while they are changing 

sees to get yatllers. In. fuck eaters g rattlers. 
Stockholm (CP)—A number of bad‘ idea to 

prefabricated wooden ‘church it might not be (a es from the man- 

for bombed-out missions in war- pet per: itt i 

ravaged countries have’ been or- 

ish Missionary Societi this 
will. accommodate 200 persons quite a bore, he 
and ‘have small living quarters. 

OLD AS MARSBOROUGH 
military term platoon orig- 
in the. 18th century. 

the degree 

Take the rule of T-A-N. It is 
the guide for the order of choice 
of bids, First choice is to takeout 

suit if you have one. 

——_—————— 

BREAK FOR NEWS BOYS* 

Sydney, Australia (CP)—Syd- 
ney news agents will continue to 

programs, 

presentation, and Eithne Dunne 
who played the lead, again carry- 
ing ont these assignments. 

Mason Debut 
The tempermental James Mason 

British stage and film star, made 
stage debut here this ——— 

St 

“Ba % the HOUSES FOR MISSIONS 
ADDED FIRST __ 

BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

MICHAEL SHARE, —= 

dé 
7 

/ Hl 

cok 

— ENDS TONIGHT — 

In Tethnlcolor | 
“Centennial Summer” 

— Also — 

“VALLEY OF FEAR” 

said. 
Oh, -I see, you're just kidding, 

Mr. Binklehoff said.” __ 
Proving he didn’t know pop's 

real feelings about popcorn eaters. 

as. the Jewish King in an ex- 
cellent production of what prov- 
ed a duit play. Pamela Ki 
in private life Mrs. Mason, was The 

inated Eis Pe OE ET 

= ALL THE BRAWLING, FAST-SHOOTING ADVENTURE OF THE WEST LIFTED TO NEW 

HEIGHTS BY. THE DIRECTIONAL FIRE OF JOHN FORD — ACADEMY AWARD WINNERI 

Where the Living is Lustiest... ye 

There's 
en 

0 ee eesueviene 

1QHN FORD'S 

‘my DARLING — 
CLEMENTINE 2- 
HENRY FONDA LINDA DARNELL 
VICTOR MATURE 

KEYES POWEL 
Yohiny Obloe 

F088 Ellen ORE Wy, 

' B-E-L-L-E 
* . - GLOBAL 

TERRYTOON CARTOON TREAT 
| ENTERTAINING | NOVELETTE _ 

: ea te or ait 907 ‘ = y 

i 
: ’ | ; ) ; BEL

LE:
 5 

al ' eg ESD te 

cof © “> peamOUs PLAYERS THEATRE 



ae Pads 

Veteran Lee Savold' ruined; 
illo Spagnolo’s American box- | 

ing debut by punching out a tech- 
nical knockout win over the 25- | McG' 
lyear-old Italian heavyweight at 

night. 

points, 
innity, pinned 
innity, pinned 

j crowd around the shortstop 

The Press) j 

= | atest eto 
Picton Jed 10-9 at the half way e bunt for emo: P| 

mark and had little trouble com- and the Canadian Junior Hockey high. It 

ing up on. top. 
championship, Of these four are 

in | 

SP ee cet and McWil- |the east, 
two in the west The' . 

share the teams total |Survivors: 

crushed 
make another try when the frigh 
ball. 

y Manis 

f 

_ score with 13 apiece. 
Peterborough 

* * 

in their game against ts, Toronto St Michac¥s, | retired the Giants. 

ae oie Ge ileed We the ence eS * * 

was Anita Davis 

In the Junior Midland- - 
manville contest Norma Piper of 
Bowmanville took top honors with 

points. 
the Junior Boys’ group Ni- 
Falis led 20-11 at aie time 

the crowd. Se I yelled at Hank 
the plate. - re 

* 

= | like a N 

“As O'Day approached I lifted 
had the ball. 

«cyes, right on It’ I answered 
x * 

fan’s derby 

: 1 “Kroh then walked over to where I was parked on 

led at half time ict Canadiens, Inkerman panded the ball to me. That completed the force-out of Me 

* 

“Bob Emslle was the base umpire, 
but I couldn't find 

| “ODay advanced as close to second as possible. 

the complete trip because the crowd 
sardines. 

Bae 

Hatt 

Hy ae an 

4 

or 

sf 
tened spectator handed 

* 

i 
‘O'Day, whe had been handling | 

* 
He couldn't make} 

was packed around the bag; 
| 

x 1 

up my hand and showed him I 

* 

“*AN) right, be replied, ane walked awa
ys He said nothing else. 

. “ODay that night re: 
out, that the 

opposition and stopped 

West: } 
” ‘Winnipeg Flyers, Calgary Stam- , 

hunting at the final bell. peders, eat Kimberley Dynamiters. 

FIRE, AUTO, ACCID 

JAMIESON. BONE 
WLING| 

Bankers 
Whiz Bangs 1 point 

Phone 1364 

Geo. N. Gorman 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie 
‘Association of Real Estate Boards and of 
the Canadian Association of Real Estate 
Boards. d 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
E Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

blers 3007 
rs single E. Johnson 308; high 

a ing E. Johnson 257-308-221— 

Ram 
#H 

3s 

Men's Commercial 
Barbers 0 points .. .--+++- 2! 

Furs 4 

Personal Loans 7 

‘Bellvue 
The Comparison Test 

wee 

eh oD Oe BEES 2875 
High single B. Bryant 311; high 

3 string McGuire 226-104-281 — 

—_—___ 

| Sports Roundup | 
By JOHN D. HAMILTON 

“The ball? Oh, I've still got that 
have had to turn down a few hundred offers that ran into big money.” 

ported to the League 
McCormick ran 

| 
* 

although to retain possession 1 

red on him the Legion of Merit. 

Great.Guy 
Frank Graham of the New York 

Journal-American tells the story 
of Zeke’s wartime services: when 
the war came on, Zeke was back 
in the minors... . but when he got 
into the war, he was a big leaguer 
again. Word began to come back 
about the great job a Sgt. Bonura 
was doing in North Africa... No 
day was too long for him when 
there was something he could do 
for somebody. No distance was 
too far for him to travel. No prob- 
lem was too great that he coutdn’t 
wrestle with it and get it done.” 

— 

Odds and Ends 
Rumors are growing that tennis 

star Pauline Betz will turn pro 
with Alice Marble . . . Polly, 27- 
year-old, admits she is “bored 
with amateur tennis”... She is 
rated as one of the smartest rook- 
les, among the court stars... 
the doctors’ reports on Dimag are 
gloomy . Latest is that the 
great Y: 
be careful of his injured heel for 
the remainder of his career. 
—— 

"|| Hockey Resalts | ey ae . 
(By The Canadian Press) 

OHA Senior Final 
Hamilton: Tigers 8 Owen Sound 1 
(Hamilton wins best-of-five 

series 3-1) 
‘ Allan Cup Playoff 

Moncton 14 Cornwall 0 
(Moncton leads best-of-seven 

) 
Ottawa District Junior Final 
Inkerman Rockets 4 Ottawa St. 

li i 

“ g 

a RE 

Dewsbury, 

immy McFadden, who “jump- 

to Buffalo Bisons of the Am- 
after starting 

in Senior amateur ranks 
Ottawa Senators, was re- 
by Detroit last night. It's 

hether the 27-year- 
from Winnipeg will 

tful 

ho 

2 3 

4 & 

BB Fa & 4 
lorward i | 3 starters among 

are Gerry 
an g HG 

“ § 
85 

ZR 

ILTON TIGERS 
= AGAIN SENIOR 

0.H.A. CHAMPIONS 
‘Will Collide With Porcu 

erence {* Greenshirts in All-Ontario 

“*Are you on the bag?’ demanded Henk, who 
couldn't see my legs. | —_—_ 

Owen Sound, March 29 (CP)— 

night by beating + Owen Sound 

Mohawks 8-1. 
That victory, coming in the 

twice-postpnoed ‘final, gave Tig- 
ers the verdict by three games 
to one in their best-of-five OHA. 

trying but simply couldn't handle 
the smooth-working Bengals. 

Pierre Cadieux scored three of 
the Hamilton goals, Clarence Shil- 
lington got two, and Bob Laurent, 
Ab Conick and Bert Peer got 
singles. Mohawks’ lone goal was 
scored by Freddie Smith in the 
second period. 

Smith's goal tied the score at 
after Cadieux’s first goal in 

the opening frame, but Tigers 
again took the lead within five 
minutes and piled up the score 
from there on. 

=; (WEAKENED. BY 

PLUMEER 
“ACOSFPULS. ues 

Wit, 

t OF ROOF 
YOURS SHINGLED. 
GIVE US A CALL. 

PHONE 3056 

MOOSE JAW TEAM 'BOSTON BRUINS | NOW IS 
BADLY CRIPPLED: ~ "ur 

[LOSS OF PLAYER'FOR THIRD GAME 
Russ Wyle, Utility Forward,| 
Down With Flu and Will 
Not be Able to Play 
Winnipeg, March 29 — (CP) — 

Influenza struck again today in 
the camp of Moose Jaw Canucks 

as, one game down, they prepared 
to renew their fedti with Brandon 
Elks for the Abbott Cup and the 
Western Canada junior hockey 

championship. 
The victim is Russ Wylie, utility 

Jack Crawford, Dan Gallin- 
, Bobby Bauer,~ Milt 

gchmid and Hen- 

CORRUGATED 
RUBBER LIKE 

: MATTING 
Protect Your Floors. from 

Abusive, Traffic These 

\ 
The birth of twins is consider-| 

ed unlucky by many West African | 

“Moose Jaw for games April 2 and | natives. 

cae 
——$—$—$—$—$_$—$—$<—<————""_—— 

In the basketball 
America’s only game last night 

New York Knickerbockers drop- | 
ped a 71-61 verdict to the Hus- 
kies at Toronto. The game wound 
up the home season for ‘the Can- 
adian entry and — ho! the 
Huskies out the 
basement. 

——— 

‘BLUE COAL 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE 

eastern division 

i 1ceE 

le Street : 

“A FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” 

and FUEL 

SPECIAL HEAD-DRESS 

The caribou Is the only antler- 
|ed female deer in North America. 

152 

Youcan always spot awinner—ina
ny field—provided you know the

 

individual qualities that make for leadership. That's why keen 

smokers choose Winchesters,
 made from the choicest Tur

kish; 

Virginia and Burley tobaccos —“Blended R
ight"—consisteat 

jeaders when it comes to taste, ar
oma, smoking satisfaction:: 

HARRY SMITH 
Phone 2071 

a 
a 

HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL 

v 



: Barbara Ann Scott Holds : sores 3 
(Decisive Lead in N. [Decisive Lead in N. American's: Sika se= 
|Figure Skating Meet at Ottawalse=.. jonday. ee ——— — : 

| ares Gonnpetet ith tho| nce, vrs come Ao elas 
Giampion 1259) Ponti Aue Teeter, |i Se c ee x Commons’ Hlectorak: 

Re. i gee tae 1501.4. 
Only other event to take place 

| late” yesterday. wag the initial 
elimination for the’dance crown 
first to be offered at a North Am- 

-lerican meet. Joyce Perking and 
William de Nance, youthful Tor- 
onto Skating Club couple were 
dropped. 

Miss Scott, who two years ago 
at New York won the continental 

ex E H 
be 34 ut 
ey 3 

W. It’s strictly one goelie to another here as Timmy, young crippled 

the ‘east| Oshawa lad and living symbol ot the Ontario Society for Crippled | changed 
track.| Children Easter Seal campaign, receives some net pointers from 

‘On-| Maple Leafs famous Turk Broda. Timmy, despite a leg splint, here 

Fin-| hidden by Turk’s mammoth pads, plays hockey too. He's in nets for 

COM} y15 school team—the only position he can fill with his disability. 
ne 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By WILF GRUSON ] the Memorial Cup playdowns and 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) A oe that he epee that they 

Toronto, March 29 — 
(CP) — stopped, he comes up with 

a — reason. 
can be overdone rote Laurie: “They have a su- 

sooner or later, and in the speci- pera. complex. hae at rowed F 

fic case of rough play in the Na-| Ye2#"s_ domination n junior hoc-| free-ska 
"| key ranks, and this, along with| pairs competitions will complete|there. By that time the spraker as best-read humour panel. 

tlonal Hockey League this sea-| the outstanding ability of the/the championship mect. had ‘walked away from his chair. Asin cs, you'll find the BEST in 
comi : pews 

knowledge of one who has suf- 

son, it would seem that perhaps team’s individual members, is Mr. Raymond maintained that 

that stage has been reached for enough to put any opponent be~| y — reports... news pictures... sports reports 

CONFUSED HECTIC ~ +» financial reports ... farm reports... @ 

§ 

fered at the hands of St, Mikes. PEERS ETS 
Collegians polished off his (Continued from Page One) 

hind the eight ball before they 
nits 

sti 
‘women’s news and features ..+ 

Peat Galt Red Wings, in 
leepee games to win the +4, An even 200 members absent 

Ets & 4 bs i F i : I gin as the 
through its six hours to the more| op 
intricate movements, 

Other competitors at the end 
scored 

Rg Ee 
ll 

if 

cross sticks: 
Laurie speaks with the sad 

estimates.) 
5. The Senate give its approval 

tothe estimates Wart an in- 
terim supply bill for $193,000,000 
and adjourned for an Easter re- 
cess extending to April 22 after 
hearing Senator W. Aseltine (PC 
—Saskatchewan) report that his 
divorce committee, had once 
again been faced with a record RESERVE A COPY THROUGH YOUR DEALE 

R of a : — ot petitions tee so KLEEREX oA . OR CALL BELLEVILLE 2298 . 

SaEEES="5| pq QME! AT A VERY LOW PRICE 
urn || ===UMMTED QUANTTY = 
LEATHER COATS 

REPAIRED 
ZIPPERS PUTIN. 

BROWN'S 
1¢ Campbell 8. Phone 1317 

fi ie E 8 4 2 Rea play. The same can 
hockey if the clamps 

imposed before It is too B be E ci 
with a b te ef Rg ee will be the 

handicap of whirling arms and 
ti legs being made more confusing 

it will take a mighty team to stop by a shirt-tail waving. in the 

Toronto St. Michael's College in breeze also.” 

FEF E 
aD rt ih i 

RE ES 
Weskd's handiast, most econcm- 

| heal Hine moter car. Up to 89 
MILES PER CALLON, 40 
MILES PER HOUR. 2 oad 3 

, wheel models. Theessade ia 
wee... fot errands, trips, do 
Biverien, getting to werk, beak 
Sal vecrention. 

Cadare Cnoops 
| Sicentatil 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
f DUNDAS and FRONT 8Th. 

BELLEVILLE. 

E s 

~ 

ae EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW 

B ra) G UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOKS 

: | RIC.A.F. Station (Trenton) 
DRILL HALL 

| WEDNESDAY, APRIL th 
All Unemployment Insurance Books 

now in use expire on March Sist, 1947. 

/ Mew books will be issued by National 
Em: t Offices to employers, but 
only w. old books are completed and 

: turned in to the Offices. 

‘COMMENCING 8.15 P.M. Ex exe These heavy-duty Two-Wheel Trailers, are Wor Surplus Stock, ond will be ideal for cattle 

Four 5-Round Bouts Unemployment Insurance Books racks, boat trailers, logging, or any form of body up to ten feet in length, THEY ARE EQUIP- 

PED WITH 6 ply, 650 x 20 natural rubber tires, and eutomatic brokes. : : 

WITH LEADING FIGHTERS AND 4 OTHER ACTION- promptly at March 3lst. 
- PACKED BOUTS. ; 

THESE TRAILERS ARE A REAL BARGAIN AND ARE BUILT TO STAND THE MOST RUGGED 

TREATMENT. .... SEE THEM WHILE THEY ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT oe 

BONN MOTOR SALE DUNDAS and FRONT STREETS BELLEVILLE 

“Tickela om Sale at Bill Cook’s Cisar Store, Belleville, and 
. 2.C.AF, Station, Trenton. ‘ . 

RESERVE RINGSIDE $1.00; RESERVE 75c. GEN. ADMIS. 500 

t 2 M30. A255 

EC. M. CAWKER & CO. 
» Montreal — Toronto Wire 

+” 38 Bridge St. East , Phone 2902 
STOCKS ae SONDS 

Penalties are provided for failure to comply. 

Unemployment Insurance 

Commission 
\ 



To Live With Love 
By’ Margaret Gorman Nichols 

2 EE 
oe 
7 z 

iff Fi 
RaBEr 

dlyes Rs 
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Bervek a 
gaeRe 

Cy Bek EREE 

PT iad ictures un 
for which’ no Sords dela re 

draw away. You still feel 
ed, ? Remember 

ive now 

hallenge to a woman 
like you. I'm not a name. I'm a 

{type and you'd never have met 

planning an intertwined life. 
Her marriage, her happiness in 

it took the sting from her mo- 
ther’s death. For her mother had 
liked the stability of Bill and had 

they had been 

ser- |names and new faces as. she The scene changed. a 
les of promotions, always gaily 
celebrated, they had a savings ac- 
count, their own furniture and a 
car. No illnesses, no set-backs re- 
tarded them. The plan for their 
lives was working out nicely. 

were immensely grateful. 
Dear God, you could scan all 

those days and nights and years 
between on a cigarette! 
She sald, “World events tend 

personal” prob! 

me if you hadn't met me on a 
ship.” 

‘A woman like her? What kind 
of a woman had she become? 
He said, “I've got to radio 2 

message to a girl in New Yosk 
She's sweet and demure and gen- 
tle and for five years I've always 
gone back to her. 1 sometimes 
think she isn't sweet and demure 
and gentle at all, but damned |ly. 
clever, Will you wait for me?” 
. Carol smiled. “Not for five 
years.” 
He went away, laughing, leav- 

ing her to turn over pages of the 
past. 3 

She saw the library of ‘the big 
frame house in which Bill's mo- 
ther and father had raised three 
sons, the same library where 
had always unwrap’ their 
Christmas transformed one 
spring day into a solemn confer- 
ence room with the sonorous voice 
of the family attorney reading @ 

testament, No one 
hen he had finished 

could believe that 
the thrifty, self-made ness 
man who never took aw holiday and 
who saw his children struggling 
and shabby had so much money, 

She cou 
...She and 

country club. There were et 

came aware that Bill was becom- 
importance in the 

- oat it ee futile, 

* 
understan 

making ja’ country house and’ joined the 

By LMilr Wat 

THESE SPRING YX EATEN 

Bo ee l 

i SPRING 
Two 

what had gone before had been 
lived with truth and with lo 
and with faith. 

world for ridicule, for scorn, for j
is your last night out” He spoke 

pity great and small. 
cheerfully, the laziness in his 

By the springy walk Carol |voice imcompatible 
with - the 

tall figure in the |springy walk a
nd alert eyez. 

When he ted 

were 
ted ban $e Their |to help her up 

marriage had been dup to the going to dance, my sweet
. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY | 
ELECTRIC MOTOR - SALES; TYPEWRITER REPAIRS “ACCOUNTANTS ° 

oO 

But one night in November | and SERVICE — FOXBORO. THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED A. 

she Factery Prompt and Efficient became a person did not meee eter = eevee 
ow. Service Delco and Wagner Me- ALL MAKES OF MA‘ 

and Carol had dined at tors cg targe Stee Semel 279 = 153 FRONT 

ogectes! Westinghouse, Leland, 

Phone Belleville 209-J-3 
M2t-ly 

His in later years 
being too complicated for her (in 
the first years she had worked | . 
with him at night) she usuall 
asked, “Good trip?” and 
be invariably would say, “Oh, 
fine. How’s everything here?” = 

pot PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Bill 

Phone b=) ‘219 Freat Street 

home and gone to the living-room 
for coffee; someone tele- 
phoned and the radio played soft- 

. She had heard the normal 
sounds of their everyday life in 
the famillar room where sat 
in his favorite chalr, the polished 
floor beneath it scratched by. his 
large heavy shoes. 
Then he had looked across the 

room and said, “Carol there's 
something I've got to tell P Ash 

vorce 

JARANTEED REPAIRS 
ON ALL MAKES OF 

STANDARD er PORTABLE TYPE- 
WRITERS. 

T. & SCHWAB 
19 BELLEVILLE, ONT. Phone 

eS 
DAVID STONE & CO. 
PUBLIC ACCUUNT. 

KRESGE BLDG. 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Genera} tasurance, Fire. Avtemebie 
313 FRONT ST. PRONE 1136-08 

Myly 
———————— 

OPTOMETRISTS 
OE 
NORMAN E. EDWARDS, 8.0. 

G. S. WONNACOTT, &.O. 
OPTOMETRISTS 

‘Theatre 
OFFICE HO — 16 te 12 am, 3 te 

WEDNESDAYS — 2¢ te 12 am. 
Ané by Appetutment 

TILL, C.P.A. 
TOR 

Building 
PHILLIPS M, 

AUDE 
MA Front Street 

\ PHONE 

MILLER & STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT: 

Sit Dunéas St. W. 

—ooe—oeoeoeoeoo 

| CLEANING CONTRACTOR 
i a 

I want you to give me a MAUND’S SERVICE 

...” She had to listen, to hear it. | wingew Cleaning — Office 

fo look at him walking around, fag. Storm Me 

the room, his face, lormenrey and | Fount Ties 
eyes nge ani a hd 

yee ot oain, He had met a girt in |* Washing | 226 | Simeolt 
Au Keplerers, Covered by Work- 

New York... Evelyn Ne... 
ONT. PHONE 939 

aly He was sorry...He would give 

———s anything to spare her (Carol) this : 

PALMISTRY hurt and humiliation. 
whether 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 
DAME 

219 Freat St. 

Phone 1134 

AUCTIONEER INSULATION 

—— 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTIONEER 

Experienced te Conduct Sale. 
SATISFACTION ~ GU TEED 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
‘or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. 

g F2t-ly 

SEE ty 
BARTON HAGGERTY 

STIRLING Phone 
Reverse Charges on Long Distance 

now at 
cals. 

M4 FRONT STREET 
> wee 

(Next te Beyce’s Garage) 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
BAR-8-Q by ko te 

OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q raene Fae nees 
PHONE 2738 

GILPIN TCO. 
HOME INSULATICS CONTRA! 

$2 Bloor St. W. 
CARMAN 

District Representative, 
‘Ont. Phone Stirling 490. © 

MT-ie. 
————————— 
‘CHIROPRACTOR 

She wondered later 

ail ba ei he nae e n }* c ew 

wien ane (ed i rewon with hin | MA DAG ree e HAN: 

him and ~ couldn't} ,. a CARD READER 

reach him. He talked about moncy 
} Phone 

and the house, and when her head 
felt ag though it would burst, she ARCHITECT 
had groped her way, as one blind, 
out of the room. He had left the 
house that night...But the next 

d come back for her ans- 

M23-1m 

> CONTRACTOR 

FRED ELGIUE> 
BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

? ‘CONTRACTOR 
siuevnis — 38 
——— 

No-ly 

PSYCHOLOGY 

eur Fire Insurance. 
SANDY BURROWS 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE my 

OLN Bette sey 

. 
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@ At the first sign of an ailing tractor call on us. You can 

when you bring it here. Farm machines are. 

-TO A “MAJOR OPERATION” 

sure of expert, professional care for any piece ef your — be 

ANYTHING FROM A SET OF PLUGS 
PAINTING 

DECORATING 
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In the meantime we're ready to supply ) you with expert 
service and genuine IHC parts—anything from a sect of 

plugs te a “major operation.” And we guarantec' the work 

Supply. Ltd. 
will be done te your satisfaction in our new, modern shop. 
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AUTHORIZED INTERNATIONAL and McCORMICK- fe
 

PHONE 1721 
é Tf 18 OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU" 

Don Stanton — Harold Meyers — Earl Morgon 

DEERING DEALERS.. 

i
t
 HAROLD REGENSBURG, Service: Manager. 

PROCESS LABORERS REQUIRED AT ONCE 
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THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY ~ 
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THE INTERNATIONAL ‘IGKEL COMPANY « 

LOCAL 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 7 

cam ‘secure empleyment. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED - 
Previous experience net necessary. If you are be- 

For information regarding rates of pay, physical 

GF CANADA LIMITED 
PORT COLBORNE 

WANTED 
YOUNG LADY FOR THE POSITION OF 

BOOKKEEPER ,AND CASHIE® 
Excellent Working Conditions and Permanent Emple: 

tween 18 and 39 years of are and in goed health you 

a ef employment, apply 

WRITE: BOX 14 — ONTARIO INTERLIGENCER. 

© STORAGE. TANKS 
@ FUEL TANKS 
@ SEPTIC TANKS . 

CAST IRON 

Who Can —_ 

cash 
GEORGE 0. TICE, 

oe St other articles. 

WIRING & FIXTURES 

a ete 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

chairs; 064g 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT ‘3os-st 

Get 
dit 

he 

s
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i
 ‘
 | 

a
 

HOLSTEIN COW. 
‘4 Orval May, Phone 1 

RY 
tien, 

CLEAN FACTO 

ANTED 
BRIGHT, MODERN, 

A 

= 
GIRLS W 

Alex. W. 

BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

C 

ee 
TRAILERS MADE TO 

BELLEVILLE 

ORES 
PAINTING — BRUSH 0 

Ill Station St, 

% 
e 

GARAGE 
ws iedrs W._ Phone st. 

MACHINE SHOP’ AND 
REPAIRS 

1st, 

Gai? 
Yelock. Con, 3} Grills. 

» beside Sidney Cheese Factory. 

to Mon- 

Hogle_ owner. 
BARTON HAGGERTY. 

Postponed Auction Sale 

gaye Maren sity 1 occ 

Bart 

Auctioneer. 

eee 
MII-R 

CINDERS, ETC. 
3200-B. it 

INSUL BRICK, LARGE LOT 

une ee 

MODERN 
—East Hill. 

GRAVEL, 
Ivan ¥. May, Phone ne SAND, 

ES 
rising 

age well paid during earn top wages. All beginners 
learning period. & 

IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS — 5-DAY WEEK 

SPRAY 

AVOID SPRING RUSE. 
PHONE 1019-W 

H
e
 

f
a
 ichael REST PERIODS MORNING AND AFTERNOON 

MODERN CANTEEN — ANNUAL VACATION WITH ROOFING, FLOORING Tne 
1981. 

20 
Your fer 

ii
 
a
 

i 
w
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APPLY 

DEACON BROS. LIMITED 
PAY. 

Nee 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

Apely 
' THE 

BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

TAILORED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. ROOFING & INSULATION 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

a
n
 

it, 

“8 

Malia 
’ 

SIDERED. 
- 0. D. CLAPP 
‘Sales Representative 

Y FULL TIME REAL ESTATE - 

Neos. 390 and 392. 

" This Property consists of 

AGENCY. 

TWO STORES ond THREE LIVING APARTMENTS. 

121 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

ANY REASONABLE BID WILL BE CON 

HAROLD B. WILSON 

BELLEVILLE’S ONL 

Real Estate Broker. 

Front Street Business Block 

PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 

Phone 905-R-1-2 
NAPANEE 

DECORATING 
Call MecCORMACK 534 

Sales Representative 

KRESGE BUILDING — BELLEVILLE 

BELLEVILLE’ ONLY FULL TIME REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

"PHONE 1006 
‘ORAGE 

PROPERTIES WITH US. 
WE GET RESULTS 

SEE OUR LIST BEFORE BUYING, 

HAROLD B. WILSON 0. D. CLAPP 

LIST YOUR 

REAL ESTATE 

(Every Lead Insured) 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

LaPALM THE MOVER AND STO 

JHU ge i
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_ 165 PINNACLE STREET 
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“Thanks for. shopping through ‘the week” 
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Today <i... -s+e- 
One BEO vecces” 
We Fair 

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1947 
Oef-i4 

- Oillnstallationsat Haifa Severely Damaged 

_ Buildings Smashed [lS IITNATM Prices Board Removes |RUGI:R WORKERS 
- And Fires Rage — |DENING:) —[Butterfat Restrictions ASK MIRE WARE 

Along Waterfront fl WISI. tee Ne oe eae 
_ 1,570Jewish Refugees Saved 

From Foundering Ship 
By CARTER L. DAVIDSON 1). 
Jerusdiem, March $1. (AP) — 

towered” thousands 

Case After Widow 
Refuses to Testify 
Trial of MacLean Starts | 

me 

ere eae 

Hamilton, March 31 —(CP)— 
William Bohozuk, 28-year-old 
Hamilton steelworker acquitted 
Saturday of murder in the death 
of an infant today was 

. 

‘Substanial’ Boost; a murder, charge in connecti 

Meeting to be Held a Bike 

Torento, Mirch 731 = (cp)—| Bobeeuiey who: bad teen jail 
United Rubber Workers anered 

{CLO} plans tociennehs acnew | Saal ronnar ei ine: wearder 
a 

Director of Union Says 

Men Will Seek A 
Prices Board announced removal, | another which governed the hold- 

effective April 1, of limitations on | ing and distribution of cheddar 

butterfat content and the num-| cheese. However, the move does 

ber of grades of cream sold to not affect any regulations cover 

consumers. ing the sale of fluid cream which 

The order prompttd’ R. C. | may have been issued by any 

Smellie, president of the Naticn- provincial authority. 

al Dairy Council of Canada, to} It was emphasized, too, that 

issue simultaneously a eee | the Board's equitable distribution 

that, after several years of <% policy remains in effect despite 

most rigid. control, the dairy in- | revocation of the orders. 

dustry was once more in a position Mr. Smellie, in his statement, 

to supply “all the ice cream, said he was confident that as 

whipping and fluid cream ‘and | soon as the government re-estab- 
“normal price 

want.” ship between prices of butter and 

The announcement concerning | other dairy products, by complete 

whipping cream followed by a decontrol of the industry, “pro- 

few days a similar move by the | ducers and creameries would socn 

Dairy Products Board removing | be able to supply all of the butter 

restrictions on process cheese and | and other dairy pfeducts neces- 

ice cream. sary to meet the growing ,domcs- 

Today’s announcement said that tic demand. 

COMPENSATION:- (ROSCOE ROBSON 

Mt. Hekla Ablaze ~ 
First Eruption 

In 102 Years 
Reykjavik, Iceland, March’ Si) 

—(AP) — Sightseers flocked to 
get a look at blazing Mount 
Hekla today, while geologists 
set up stations near the 4,764- 
foot volcano in expectation that 
the eruption which began Sat- 
urday might continue for sev- 
eral months. 
The flaming peak, in erup- 

tion for the first time since 1845, 
continued to ‘toss thousands of 
tons of lava, rocks and ashes 
high into the afr, spreading a 
heavy pall over a wide area to 

BR 
Unless There is Real 

Desire to Do So 
Moscow, March” 31 —(AP)— 

State Secretary Marshall, in his 
bluntest of the conference, 
phate Pe Soria Russia today 

i F & 

ronto April 13. the same procedure she f H 
Union members went on strike wee Octobe: 

last June 24 at nine of Ontario's lowsdlleesr oather ‘slene beam 
13 rubber-producing plants (to the to rder charge ; 

The Com- only 30 passen- received reparations from 
ma on rso murder . the south, making coastal navi- 

» pany alone said merece $i,- peoncir sesans vnlnacrsenamed = t .Germans meodue’ cared petal Creepers at tet a pate fes.| gation difficult and polluting 

Ze Leumi had claimed respon- ooo shes te He spoke just after. the British pete ry seta aal trent bomen 1 weet pontoon to be area eee to” 

for sabotaging the all in-|Under House Arrest delegation bad circulated a pro- Hamilton, and Oakville and fi- and had served notice) evacuate residents of farms in 

stallations earlier. “| Officials put some 80,000 Haifa | Posal by Foreign o nally was settled on the fi, |that she would appeal her case. | the vicinity should such a move 

‘The fires, blazing along a quar-|Jews under house arrest effective to Council for the unification) |, } 7 an across-the- increase of | Trial Traversed. necessary. _ But so far the 

ten ede of the waterfront, were {at 7 az. in anyinvestigation of the | Which he sald should be made 13 cents an hour plus other bene- principal danger seemed to be 

5 described by British authorities ; effective by abolishing all restric- fits. The last of the strikers went| _ Because of her refusal to testify| to grazing lands which are’ be- 

} as “the ever in Haifa” Meanwhile the  Moledeth re- | tions on movement of goods be- back to work in Kitchener Oct.} then the trial of the two men was covered with ashes, 

‘Transferred te British Boats death antral were SES re Russians Simi Pro ‘Milk Industry Getting Into *, and Inter © the spring asvizes to 
death aboard the Hulb, all were 

nal ‘ Mr, McKenzie said today that 
y 

{put al the = a ae apie. tn Loaeryan ona Worse Condition Than| the 13-cent wage increase allow for a second trial of Mrs. 

p Two miles the ‘un and vi ure ws by the union last s 17-week| Dick on a charge that on March 
uthorized Ji Srunigrants |eeee Pire Rival and the| This proposal, obviously unac- Any Other Commodity | 5Y year’ 

a tel the 700-ton, transports sailed for Cyprus. ceptable to ‘the Russians, pro- to the Employers tion” strike “has been just about eaten|6, 1946, she murdered bese ree = 

San fr ney Fan ecioaeth di went to the | vided that before any reparations Produc’ up by increased prices.” a Hamilton tram driver ' 

Toronto, March 31 (CP) — 
bdenefi 

ing dangerously. , 
Four, hundred of the refugees 

were taken aboard one British 

~ Go to Polls To = 
_ Choose Member |Attlee. Acts 

aeucgwesicco-crz LO Quell Revolt 

mented on Russia's stand-pat|lature last week, further improve Committee, today urged farmers 

tion, Marshall criticized the the legislation which’ hee bees of Ontario to produce more “cash 

described “the best’ compensation | TOPs.” He said small fruits and 

law in the world.” fresh vegetables can be success- 

Queen’s Park authorities say fully raised in Northern Ontario 

outstanding feature of the Ontario |‘? supply the increasing tourists 
Act are the simplicity of its | @emands. . 
provisions and: procedure; the I think nemet are missing 
elimination of litigation, appeal to | many opportunities to make more 
the courts, ahd legalistic approach ” Mr. Kennedy added. 
to compensation matters; the re- rooney is, Mr 

Toronto, March 31 — (CP) — 

Armed bandits, in three success~ 
ful sorties Saturday collected a 
total of $4,536 and a fourth hold- 
up attempt ended in the arrest of 
Peter Quon, 22, Sunday night. 

Are Being Kill 
agree to nothing. ; 

“It is not clear that the conflict 
inherent in these views can be 
reconciled, whatever position the 
pines States may take,” Mar- 
shall sald. 

_ “The Soviet delegation has sug- 
gested that it will be possible for 

robust farmer who is Labor mem- | cased in cement in @ suitcase in 
net hed Parllemess ccs bison a ice 

uthw able to rejoice # 
foxes being shot and. gassed as |—the woman's former boy friend 

In the eastern counties. tobacco 
Most lucrative of the holdups 

f 
latively high benefits provided; $ jand father were freed on 

wens castes Within Party |siuseacasuss oe tures e wanes crane,” as SS os ana ing protested | tay SARS. ““Baborat went pag te Acne Daly Com, 
r) ic "s “underworld,” cast many to manufacture the repar- real market, located only 100 horsemen In pink coats. when a man described as “cool” 

ballots dodsy to decide after a ations | the Soviet, government (al erryientererd eo aie of | miles away. oak oe = hearer Ha be corre pla free of his tes ed asked cashier Herb McCory, 21, to 

nett ent would turn its back | London, March 31 — (AP) —| “The French delegation believes |employment not given over-all The committee dis-| Tom Williams. Minister only| change a dollar bill. born son-in-law who lived 
and| culture, said that in the Stanford, | 5... after he fi months 

Norfolk, area 29 foxes had been 
killed in a month and 'n addition Evelyn Dick in October, 1945. 
29 foxholes had been gussed a “Not Guilty” Verdict 

coverage by the Act are farming, cussion on milk and 

domestic service and retail stores. agreed that there Spend too rennet 

Both farming and retall stores are | difference between P' the 

partially in that in- farmer received for milk cone ~_ 

Bividual farmers can apply for | Products when they rea 

Prime Minister Attlee, acting to 
quell a revolt within his own 
party, appealed today to Labor 
members of parliament to support 

that after it'has obtained the 
coal it needs from.Germany and 
has limited the (German) stcel 
capacity to 7,500,000 tons it is still 

on Communism or stay with the 
* Labor Progressive Party. ‘ 

i, In a 1943 by-election and again 
in the general sees of 1945, 

seni 

Z 1 an estimated fox carualty Mabel Partridge, 

Cartier voters Fred Rose to| the government's conscription bill | worth while to study the ques- consumer. 60. Before Bohozuk was set free the When os 

the Commons where he sat as the | when it is voted upon by the| tion of reparations cut of current compecesiion panei and —— Nunove to give the Milk Con-|. “Will the minister pursue this| jury announced a formal yerdict employee, en Seder 

nation’s only Communist member. | House of Sommons tomorrow} production. We do not agree.” re employees whose employers until he has disposed of the very | of “not guilty.” 
trol Board price-fixing ers 

own warehouses are entitled 1 | was stalled after a plea by A. 3. 
Recently, there has.been much Actes (Prog -Come, 

But “the seat held by Rose was} night. Would Mi tarvatl 
declared open, necessitating to-| Seventy-seven Laborites have a ent 

an 
last fox in this neighborhood be-| Special Crown Prosecutor T. J. 

He charged that the Russian cause we dp want to extend our} Rigney had said he felt it would 

day’s by-election in Cartier, after} signed a measure calling for re-/| proposal to reduce German im- On- ltry there?” said Dye. | be “futile” to proceed against the let could be found and police said 

"> he was jailed for alding espionage | jection of the bill. ts in‘ order.to’ get reparations | 22%, over-all coverage of farm |4,,1, will be ruined unless some poy Ms Dye ee tempiate | burly Iwobker without the | they believed the bandit had fired 

Es Z activities, The “Rebel” opposition based a Russia would Lastp abst German employees and this has been given Roscoe Dy Pp eviderte of Mrs. Dick—“by farj® blank cartridge. 
holding a hunt ball?” asked Quin- 
ton Hogg, Conservative, Oxford 
Ci ity. 
“We are quite capable of dis- 

posing of all these foxes without 
celebrating.” replied Dye, dourly. 

Weather Synopsis 

ction is taken soon,” 
active consideration, Labor Min- — 
see Garten Daley told. ‘The | Robeon. (Prog.-Cons,_ | Hastings 

diet of 1,100 calories a day. |Canadian Press. “Action, trow- | East) told the committee. 

ec Dee Soviet Gaverimest ever, will not be instituted by the being 

he asked. ¥2" [Board or the Labor Department,” |erg and “the milk industry lz get- 
“The United States is opposed| « townshi 

to policies which will continue Pear er reaction barge: Sine any other commodity production 

pec pored as a congested slum or./Act, we will be most anxious to! +The Dominion government is 
an jomic poor house In the |make the experiment, Such anjyery undiplomatic in giving 2 

vii 
In the voting which began at} upon a number of reasons, in- 

8 am. and lasted until 6 p.m., Car- | cluding pacifism, claims that in- 
tier electors—there are close to} dustry needs more men than the 
35,000 Seer on the electoral list | armed forces, that conscription is 

Carti 

food consumption to a starvation 
the most important and the only 
direct evidence of the crime 
cherged. 

then to the jury Mr. 
Justice A. M. LeBel said, “It is 
therefore necessary for me to di- 
rect you to acquit William Boho- 
zuk.” 

choice of six candidates. | inconsistent with labor party pol- id 
er had been a Liberal strong- cost sere 

hold from the time of its forma- Lr ascot eee 
» thon as a riding under the redis- 

paibation nett ote ate cunt nd 
e cardi : Maurice Hart! 

Liberal; David Rochon; Independ- 1 SENTENCED TO DEATIE 

For a minute or tw@ the jurors Federal grocery store. Her hus- 

centre of Europe.”» experiment, over a period of five opsis: The weather is clear over | Whispered among th: ves and | ond hi the ans 

ent Liberal; Michael Buhay, Labor nee ot Europe halve 10-page [Cato weacs: mlaht head to teglae | SUCoG?, ,nerense OF Putters” he| all of Ontario this morning, with | then one Of Seem tty! UP and an-| 2Nning himself with two milk 

Progressive; Paul Masse, Auton- Ngee March a (AP) —| proposal, in the form of an or-|Jation putting ‘all farmers-under | Pita «The housewife thinks the| temperatures below no An eres ae Se horoks re- | bot came rear 

omist and Ant{-Communist; O. L. ugoslav court at Skoplje yes- oer ot the Council, would supple-|the Ai farmer Is getting the benefit of it,| area of high pressure centred ore door and hurled the bottles. The 

where necessary revise 
the Potsdam -agreement. 

After three weeks of exchang- 

ingra r terday sentenced to death seven 
RS aoe eee paneer alleged members of an under- 
"yeliquette held no campaign | found organization accused of 
meetings, contending himself with | ying to separate the People’s Re- 

some door-sp-door canvassing for pants of Macedonia from Yugo- 
tes. vo 

Marshal Heavy Guns She other defendants were sen- 
The Liberals marshalled some | tenced to prison terms ranging 

of their heaviest cabinet guns in | {rom eight to 20 years. 
Hartt’s support. Among those who 

ct. . 

Much Below Average. | we're not getting any.” 
“We have figured that if all a incre 1. 

Ontario's farmers were entiticd to ant: ba effective Bey 
benefits, the cost would be in a 
vicinity “6f-40° cents for each $1 
annual wages — much below the Fi f Talks 
$1.15 average for industry '. rst 0 
These benefits would be available ‘ 4 

toythe sofa his wife, children Held b Vi 
and hired hands.” * 

appeared on the platform with 
=, y Iceroy weste: 

him or spoke in his favor over the COMPENSATIOGN—Page 12 

ibe, Bite nes i Life Harder for Average Russians Calne, \And Gandhi 

fea gisscne? d°Ls| Than for Citizens in Warsaw, Berlin |program Announced lex)" Fetes loieltit 

Mrs. Dick was called as the first 
Crown witness after Mr. Rigney 
had completed his opening re-| ST. 

RoyalParty Attends Afrikaans Church 

Service, Bibles Presented to Members 
Pretoria, South Africa, March Yesterday in the austere, 

31 (Reuters)—Some 25,000 chil= | Windowed, altarless and white- ‘other 
dren gave the Royal Family one Grootkerk here, M 
of the most enthusiastic greetings eos yh a Ae the 

: of the South African tour at|Royal Family. attended their first 

tions program for occupied Ger- First Gandhi had a ‘most friend-|Loftus * Versfeld: ground here | Afrikaans 

RUSS /“ULTIMATUM’—Page 3 

$ 

4 E z Fr & z 7 

ers) — A communique Issued after 

zy ~ By ROSS SaaTEeT he e Rear Admiral Viscount Mount- 

ments for hundreds of automo- PEUNRO re are three grave short- For ccupl German batten and Mohandas K. Gandhi 
biles to take voters to the °151| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) ages—food, clothing and housing. 0 ed y said the first.of the major politi- 

\ polls spread through the riding-} yoscow, March 31. (CP)—For idan aiarrives (berelmmore as cal talks following the new Vice- . (CP) — ceatanelatags: Washington, March 31 —(AP). 
Ene kwolmajoriractsl slemenis ot the vast "majority, of “Boszows to be skeptical of the numerous|—The United States ayernment Big aoc Moret led te 
Cats iniabout, d iand: | 7,000,000 citizens, life is hard—| stories tol amill today announced a cultdral rela- 5 

J in fs Sinal props tone: far harder in London or Paris Bo eee eit ee cot 
: 

zc Monday. March aust 8 

Municipal. police have fe our or five living In’ one’ room ly’ talk 75 minutes “with service. hee" 

but better than Warsaw with its this |Pany. designed) to ‘further the today, A congregation of 1,500 packed . 

_ provision fr satloing of about | Pete Ena, area 2h iba cee danny cf nes | aomoertie qearenaton of the] A yaldy roc Mourn su wins Reng ik wie ans ean Usketmade by lps [TRALEE « Gla Maat. Mace 
Mieiet ag a precaution against |_ Moscow was not. damaged |have one room a their home. | Geman people.” . a ms Peer Mountbatten and|whole morning with white ana{a church ticket made by sight- 

of that |Phyaically by the war but the|" Moscow has its fine somiern |... ‘combined «state, war and andhi had an hour's discussion |mative younghters and watched |seers were scornfully rej ‘by 

disturbances 
broke» out in the Section In the | vast. destruction and suffering in| buildings downtown but it also 5 navy department statement said| 2lone “in the same cordial way.” |boys and girls © performing a|church members, 

provincial elections three years the Soviet Union in its struggle | has its squalid carefully: ea 

ago. 
slums. carefully screened ‘Germans, will] LOT Moun eat Me ade [er eed thee rece preeied by |the first Dutch Reformed service 

Provincial’ police also were | #gainst Germany coupled -with) The rationing system provides|to obse work d study | er of the Moslem League. towards 45,000 th cf di ilove ded. b; the King = 

P re enna they might be | the Sprache ani the rich | grades of rations from the heavy | these fields: bertrte read 4 the end of the week, the commu-jand heardétne eas ammens Oyen ies le y ervies was ‘in 

: crop slants Ukraine and | workers, which incidentally, in-|and public” information; vic, nique added" ; ‘ sung indifferent languages by a | Afrikaans, which the Royal Fam- 

i been the major Russia last year, has been} cludes newspaper men although : and sociat| = Gandhi arrived here today and |massed choir. ¢ + from 

Spee eran fay [rte i, aR et a aba | ee geome | wana Wek, Ve re! alin preted. cor Ye Sots [oben erate te Mn 
} . J A : a : = | pro’ orga: lons;" a P rs to e, the 

> termed it the only issue. age Russians. - LIFE) HARDER—Page 11 Tetters, music and the stage, ine India interim goverament, ‘'Atrican Fegiments, ROYAL FAMILY—Page 11 ‘ 
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Ho! 1 in each department 

of the factory are included in the 

for ni; 
and oad 

softball at >the 

and | edition while given liberal 

arriving in the city with the 

is| tional items are 
space. , 

Parks» Board planning to com- | Other editions of the publication 

mence installation as soon as will be in June and September, 

ble. Some of. the electrical with a Christmas number in De- 

equipment is already in the city. cember. 

while 85 foot poles atop which ——— 

the lights will be placed are be- D
ISTRICT SAILORS 

ing brought In this week. ‘There LEAVE FOR
 BERTHS 

will be eight batteries of lights 

making up the lighting equip- Lake mariners of the city 
and 

ment for the playing field. district are readying themselves 

MRS. DEACON W. for the coming Te aver the 
f . D N WAS num 

Weekend for Kingston and other 

COMPOSER OF SON
G Great Lakes ports where vari

ous 

Da eabsons Ss tas Chaniber|Buae Dave b
ees Mid ww.fe Oe 

‘of Commerce banquet appearing} 5, gineers “gfter crews” 

“tari turday’s edition of the
 On- | have been. on the Jo ine| TOIms 

~ me eer Oe ee ona | Seecetee 
out 

‘orward crews 

pment for the installation 
ent t baseball 

Kingsto 
expect navigation to 
port on or about Ap’ 

Hel C *_ \\wew FREIGHTER TO BE | 

elene Curtis |esovsnze srt cor. 
by W. R. McCreary and 

— FOR THE HAIR —. - 

89c |! 
‘| Sound as soon as 

. 85e | The vessel will take over 

{the Be eville-Montreal run this 

' : cCreary will 

—Cold Wave Shampoo ... 95¢ |his own crew 
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McKEOWN'S == 
Batavia, March 31 — (AP) — 

A manhunt was under way today 

for Japanese war 

DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

who escaped from 

the wounding of two 
the killing of five Jap- 

=\ anese. 

sah 
if 

Bit on 
He au 

tadaae 

Pa LEG 
seven 

children. Her 
twenty-six years S£0. 

: 

LATE MBS. C. E. HUCK 
(Point Anne) 

TE JAMES A. SANDERCOCK 
{Sidney Township) 

Trenton, March 31 (Special) — and Requi 
the | The funeral of James Albert San-| 04 at ten 

farmed. 
In 1925, previously having tak- 

Barnes School of 

1945 M: 
and Mr. 
here and went to ton, 

where he lived up to the 
time of 

had a host of 
only in Innisfail but 
the province and al- 
Sheffield had been ill 

leath came as 
friends. 

ton 

dlers Clayton Sheffield of Bowden 

bas | and John Sheffield of 

. FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE FOR OUR CUSTOMEBS.. 

WE NOW HAVE TWO TELEPHONE 

: LINES. : : Brantford, March 31 — (CP)— 

NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 887 - 888 
Commenting on an Ottawa report 
that @ seasonal shortage of meat 

expected soon, butchers here 
said today that “it happens every 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd._|) a 

ENVIED PATTERNS 

ene i-Fee 
= SIRCE 1860 

Innisfail as 

well as one grandson Royal Mc- 

Mahen of Edmonton. 

JOHN M. McMULLEN 
(Formerly of Halloway) 

Word has been received of the 
death in hospital in Vancouver 
on March 15th. of John M. Mc- 
Mullen. He. was born at Hallo- 

dercock was held on Sunday- 
afternoon from his late residence 

in the first concession of Sidney 
township to White's United 

Church, Trent Road, where 
an im- 

pressive service was conducted 

the Rev. A. S. McCallum. There 

was a large attendance of friends. 

Interment took place in White’s M 

Cemetery. The bearers were: — 

Lewis Wilson, Alfred Wilson, 

George Acker, Ernest Curtis, 

William Jeffrey and James Harry- 
—_——_ 

Father J. LeMarsh 
Interment took place at St 

James’ Cemetery and the prayers 

at the veside were said by the 

Rev. Father J. F. Carley. 

The bearers were Frank Ben- 

AT LEAST TEN KILLED 

C. HOWELL Hamburg, March 31—(Reuters) 

(Amelissbers) —At least 10 and possibly'14 per 

Catherine Howell; sons were killed today when the 

her brother,| puisburg-Hochfeld motor ferry 

collided with a landing stage, 
when the 

The accident 

ship, early Monday morning after 
‘an lilness of two years’ duration. strong Rhine curren 

Born in Sophiasburg township, ferry, which had 30 to 35 persons 

Prince Edward County, the late on board, out of contr
ol and dash- 

Miss Howell was in her 79th. ed it against te pier. 

year, and was a dau t
er of the | Jt was unce n 

late Mr. and Mrs. J A. How- 

MISS 
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AETER THAT COLD? 

404 TONIC 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
‘MOTOR DELIVERY © 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST. — Phone 105 

NURSES —KNOW ~ 

It is significant how. many 
Trained Nurses come to-this 

they have 

Drugs, are 
used by our 
ists! 

sot tion- 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 

EPL ast He tty 
dy 
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Attention Property 
rding Tax Rate, Pi 

of ts, 

YMCA, 8 p.m. MONDAY, MARCH 31st 
J Sees of President, 

BELLEVILLE FEO! OWNEBS' ASSOC. 

My 
Fragrant with the famous 

Blue Grass Perfume, exquisitely 
packaged 

in sotin and frills, single, 
or 3 in a box, 

1.50, 2.50 and 3.00: 

Blue Grass Body Sachet
 Powder » «« 

DOYLE’S DRI 
oo a 
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ations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

_ Members Torente Steck Exchanre’ ) 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 
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Chrysler 97 1-2 
General Motors 60 1-2 
U.S. Steel 73 1-2 

with a 

MOFE-SCOGF 

Werkd's handiest, most ecosom- 
Teal Gale moter car. Up to 30 
MILES PER CALLON, 40 

$7-$9, {ced 
$14-$15.25, bulls $11- 

$13, stockers $11.50-$13. 
Veal calves were $16-$17 for 

Hogs were rad 
Grade Bl $21.60, Sows $19.25 

Good Western lambs brought 
$16. 
Western sheep ranged $5-$10. 

NEW YORK EXCHANGE 

New Y March steers 800 Ibs 1850-1950; low 
ew ork March 3) (Arie |erade cattle 16.00; fancy beef cows 

that/1450; dairy type fat cows 11-50; 

ters 9.00- 

low grade bulls 10.00-12.00. 
Calves 400; good calves 27.00- 

Uni 28.00; mediums 20.00-22.00; culls 
ON | 14.00-16.00. 

Chrysler,} Hogs 500; choice rail hogs 28.00; 
Tele-ltocals 27.50 good: sows 20.00-23.00. 

a Bent a Sees _ p> 0005 good choice —_ 

of 3-8, stood out among Canadian/mediums 20.00-23.00; culls 15.00- 
issues at mid-day. Canadian 18.00; sheep 9.00; cull sheep 4.00- 

RO 
and Hiram Walker each was un- 

(Continued From Page 1) 

changed. 
In the curb Lake Shore eased 

3-8. 

marks to the jury in which he 
outlined the circumstances of the 
John Dick slaying as pieced to- 
gether by the police investigation. 
Mrs. Dick Appears 
hegre eoted Soren un- 
ler escort, a pale, som young 

woman, and walked to the witness 

“You are bound by law to sub- 
mit to be sworn,” Mr. Justice Le- 

Private Demonstration 
For the Hard-of-Hearing 

Sensational: New All-in-One Sonotone 
“MAGIC KEY” to DOUBLE HEARING COMFORT 

As advertised in Life Magazine, issue of Nov. 18, 146 — pages 94-85, 
Saturday Evening Post, issue of January 18, 14?—Pages 30-81. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3 — 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Please Telephone on Thurséay for Later Appointment at Heme or Hotel 

SONOTONE HEARING SERVICE OF BELLEVILLE | 
E. J. ALLIN, CERTIFIED SONOTONE CONSULTANT 

NEW QUEENS HOTEL — PHONE 2370 
(At HOTEL GILBERT, TRENTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 10) 

(At ROYAL HOTEL, PICTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 17) 

SALMON! SALMON! 
> “at the 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 

| Wednesday Morning Special 

LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE. FIRST COME, 
FIRST SERVED. ‘ 

| Empire Groceteria 

PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, March 31 — (CP) — 

"HOGS 

Toronto, March 31 — 
Hog prices at Stratford were 
unsettled with no quotations es- 
tablished in market 
earty today. 

DRUG 

Phone 67 

STORE 

WE DELIVER 
MiéeFtt 

C. M. GAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 

sto c Ks BONDS 
_ 280 FRONT STREET 

Ready to Heed 
Advice of Mother 
And of ‘Judge 

migh 
long term in 
tual clearance on the murder 

- vacation, then back to his old 
job at the Dominion Foundries 
and Steel Company. 

“I order you to take the Bible 
and submit to being sworn in — 

refuse?” 

Immediately the trial of Donald 
MacLean got underway with the 
first witness, a surveyor, explain- 
ing a survey made of the Hamil- 

tO! ton Mountain area where John 
Dick's torso was found. 

RUSS ULTIMATUM 
(Continued From Page i) 

appeared hoveful that 
would produce argu- 

ment on the real issues which 
would indicate whether anything 
could be accomplished here. 

Tied up with the problem of 
economic unification was Russia's 

diplomats 
this week 

11.00; medium bulls 14.50-15.00; | first 

supporting. 
In fact, said top officials, if the 

United States group can’t get 
agreement on the principles it 
believes necessary to produce a 
really peaceful and econcmically 
independent Germany, it if quite 
willing to go home with no agree- 
ment at all. 

Opposed By 
Marshal Tito 

i 

Hiecpitetgs 
te j 

Peis 

guilty not only 
terhpts to interfefe in our nation- 
al affairs” but/also of circulating 

160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

3 . Phone 2626 

Bill Lynch = Roy: Johnson 
PROPRIETORS 

country. 
“They accuse us of being a sat- 

éllite of the Soviet Union, Se 
as go along 
Soviet Union because it is the only DRUG STORE 

WE DELIVER 7ST AS) 

“ENSEMBLE” BAG 

| mnssruce $5.89 
It's an “ENSEMBLE” Bag be- 

cause its five roomy compart- 
‘ments add up to one smart 
carry-all for the many things 
one finds it so handy to have in a Handbag. 
zippered, for your money and important papers; 
“just right” for cosmetics, hankie and what-all! 

} brown. Equipped with change purse ani mirror. 

ZELLER’S LIMITED — ACCESSORIES DEPT. 

at the Present Time 

HARRISTON 
PRINCESS PAT STOVES 

The Princess Pat has a reputation second to none, and the 
new single panel fire and ashpit door adds to its attractive ap- 
pearance without detracting. from the serviceability and un- 
surpassed working ‘qualities that have pleased thousands of 
users... Oven 18” 5 
deep,@f0" wide and-16" long. With end linings removed and 
wood bottom grate In, gives you a fire box for wood burning 
25” long, 10" wide and 10" deep. The lower paltict 

We Have in St 

ing you have three 
equipped with ash-chutes and high closet. 

QUEBEC. 
’ HEATERS 

IN TWO SIZES 

OTHER MODEL STOVES AND RANGES 
ALSO ON DISPLAY AT 

CHRISTIAN" 
ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE 

- FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 
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- of South Africa. 
if 

: event at the capital of the|lend a certain piquancy to similarities. In 

Orange: Free State was a tribute to the/the French-made “Jericho,” dealing with 

: north-west from Sydney, Australia, 

> ~~ Jast of the winter months and hencefor- 

iH 1 BE By 

come today.” 
* Chat speaks for the unity of the Union|are as 

thetically portrayed as in the 

GE tase of the Cornish fisherfolk. Contrasts 

10,000-Year-Old Fire pop 
> Qn a mountain some two hundred miles|poin 

fire a 
which started 10,000 years ago is  still|Science Monitor. 

A Dog’s Day 

The fire burns on a front about a chain|) \-. ained on glamorized dog foods. 

cently caught one, 

ose Seng 
gallon tin.covered with 

: matted 
7 : the lid of the latter was weighted do

wn 

ae extngalabed with bricks. A few hours later, the man re- 
turned to exhibit his find and found

: the 

aside and the echidna gone. 

much colder than a year ago, but |Series. Subject to royal assent, 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

.Héwever the seemingly tardy weather of 
the past few days prompts one to ask “if 
winter goes, where is spring?” 

These latter days of March have shown 
a tendency to blustereven if it is with 
snowflurries alone, which do not last very|Careless of the ties he wears; 

SHABBY DRESSER 

what for a short time. ed | Dressed as though he little cares 
to be the makings of a good-sized blizzard,| What his neighbors may remark. 
with wind howling in fine style, only to|Trousers baggy at the knee; 
collapse suddenly, leaving but a thin coat-| Hat the ragman wouldn’t own. 
ing of snow. , 
This Monday is the last day of March, the There’s a man who lives alone. 

‘ward whatever the weather is like, it is|Hair that droops upon his ears; 
springtime for certain. . : Often badly needs a shave. 

‘With April at hand~ there comes the/All indifferent he appears; 

- month which always takes the imagination: 
“Now the noisy winds are still; 

Why so thoughtless of his dress? 
* Could be, he must live alone. 

None ‘to tell him what to wear. 
None at him to shake a head. 

Fe ut 
5 i if f g f i 5 i : EF ef LOOKING BACKWARDS — 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Eb Re 85 

ag 

iG ne as 
i i 4) 

é 
g 

” French fishermen and their ways} . i j 5 
ly formed or calcified (as 
of teeth are by the 

ve years, of not the d the 1) 
Granites, Toronto's and 
view. His loss to Parkdale 
be Belleville’s gain.” 

40 YEARS AGO Fat 
Mr. M. C. Dulmage and fam- 

fly will leave tomorrow 
North Battleford, 
they will in satares 

daughter, Miss Annie Gibson of 
Springbrook, spent- Easter here 

Messrs. Roy Bean and Clar- 
ence Anderson of Stirling are 
spending a few days in town. 
A large quantity of ice came 

and did some damage 
Sutherland mill dam 2 

Mrs. Thomas Foley and young 
son will leave shortly for Kam- 
sack, Sask. to join Mr. Foley 
who has located there. 

50 YEARS AGO 

BS f é i 5 i E 
this Every dog has its day. It is to be hope

d 

smouldering . waste that the end of meat rationing means
 mea 

nines for thelier table scraps and juicy bones for hund- 

reds of local canines who, for austere 
years, 

g 3 E it might be turned 
this 

nor against parking meters 
have not had a chance to study 
thelr operation in .other cit 
but I strongly object to beth 

zg i 
& ~ 

a) at 
the rabbit-sized Australian echidna (spiny 

anteater) have lost their legendary air for 

a Sydney, New South Wales, man who re~ 
says Australian News. 

REAR 
& 

"EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW 

lid off the tin, the copper lid pushed easily ed as an addition to the rules that: 
should 

hats no longer in the, House un- | 
rmissi Su 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

ever .wear, permitted “members and visitors” 
2. lto wear. their hats. At the count- 

Continental | ing of the electoral vote in 1821 
the members of the House, ac- 
cording to the record, arose and 
“stood uncovered” when the Sen- 
ators entered the hall.” 

As early a8 1822 Charles F. 
Mercer, of Virginia, proposed that 
“nor shall any member remain} while others though 

during age was a good 
be added to' had been adopted 

Hine | mons as a sym 
pendence 

of December | House finally 
3, 1833, John Quincy Adams noted j rule forbidding members to wear 
in his diary: “Polk of Tenn. mov- their hats during the debates. 

zs 

this year may be perman- 

start of n week or more | ently incorporated in the Australian stamp 

been. 
center of the House, would change 
seats with him. Burges, of Rhode 
Island, said it would be well for 
the House to think not only of the 
hats, but of what under 
them.” Some members 
would have no p) 
| hats if they did not k 

adage about March and the rait of Princess Elizabeth ‘will be shown on 

was meant to contain a a stamp issue to mark the occasion of her Congress 

The accents of love are all that is left of 
the language of paradise.—Bulwer. 

vered 
sessions of the House” 
the rules, and from time to 
other members advocated 
change. Under date 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

Think he grabs them in the dark, 

Comes the thought when him I see: 

Praise no longer seems to crave, 
Suit that someone ought to press; © 

Coat that brush has seldom known. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANGE BOOKS 

All Unemploymen t Insurance Books 

now in use expire on March 3st, 1947.° 

en uroed to 

Unemployment Insurance Books 
at March 3lst.— 

—_—_——— 

Penalties are provided for faiture to comply. 

\~ . 

Unemployment Insurance 

Commission 



be 
sjening of the British 
wealth of Nations in effective 

met neither Canada’s need for her 
co-operation with the United 

3 defence in an emergency nor : 

her obligations to the United 

Cops Arrest Two, |Day of Mourning 

Follow Hunch, Is Proclaimed 

Pick up Two More |In Centralia, Ill. 

Whitby, March $1. (CP)—Al-| Centralia, Ti, March-31. (AP) 
mourning 

force, 1, 
army and air force components, 

; eps Immigration resolution. oat 

factory of 
The “autocratic attitude” 

the Dominion in the field of re- 
lations eh teed provinces was ; 

ajo pa ne aA ready on thelr back to —A black Monday of 

long-standing Hindu-Mosiem 
hdstility intensified by sumed burial 
over the latter's status in the 121 victims of the worst mine dis- 

aster in the United -States since 
1928. 
Stores, offices and schools were 

closed in compliance with a joint 
tis mayors of 

Passenger |g sinrtn Sir Siti 
PLUMBING end HEATING 

LIMITED 

12 Victoria Ave. Phone 1387 
The association urged that In- 

come tax exemptions be raised 
from $750 to $1,200 for single 
men and from $1,200 to $2,000 

men. 

early today. 
As a result Willard Tansley and 

‘William Parnham, both of Toron- 
fo, are in Whitby jail on charges 
of breeking into a cottage at near- 

Washington, March 31. (AP)— 
Some 400,000 soft coal niners in 

insur-| the United States entered the pits| Tren’ On Wednesday ev- 

for the last time today before eee pe st 

beginning a six-day work stup- | Sune Mrs, Jack Balyx 

tion, in Gr tne Centralia, |of 17 Eyerett Street, Belleville, 
tory National Health Insurance [aap pepee art 

PENSION PLAN rian odministered. prepped bm mine explosion victims—but | entertained at a delightful euchre 

2 American industry generally sp- : > 

: inces and supplemented by Dom-| neared to face the prospect 11 Fads ea pps aires prery 

government financial as-| curtailed fuel supplies with few ary ry eek Loop 
inion 

Bure of Son sistance. qualms. 
: In the field of agriculture, it} At regular month-end meetings| sisted by Mrs. Charles Moore. 

‘oes 

SURANCE urged adoption of a farm pro- sree iinarcetingyact¢ at nats Fr nay prettier oy pete ced a pep ae 

Thompson were iP 419 TROWT ST. wmowg «946 | farm rehabilitation and soil con- 
; 

of the prizes for the evening. De- 
licilous refreshments were served 

to the United States and tralia dead. of hrerkorermme 
changes in’ the government's} There were ample stoci: piles of : 
wheat policy to assure parity|coal at most industrial plants.) Weekend Accidents . 
Eo At the giant United States Stcel James Franklin Hartt of Smith-| near 

DON'T DRIVE THAT NEW.CAR WITHOUT 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION. : 

Corporation in Pittsburgh how- 
ever, officials said cight busy field was travelling west on No. 

furnaces might have to be shut/2 Highway when the blinding 
_* 4 

\Lakehead P. down for lack of coke. lights of an oncoming car forced 
Lexington,- Ky. where little . 

orts coal has been delivered recent- | >m into the ditch. The car over~ Our lew cost Auto Insurance Policies are 50 
It’s true! Campbell 
makes loans from $20 to $1000 ' . : ty, faced i aeatanee Officials coreea one Tener = ore 

‘ 

‘without endorsers |} le 
tual ‘was not ex-| Donald Gosle Tren! 

; 

ee 1 Will: be Late Ih pected to become serious if mild | taken to Belleville 
General Hos- | 

complete and the service that recs with cack 

: i= | weather ls pital suffering a back injury. bee 
policy se satisfactory that you won't want te 

be without one. CALL 168 NOW AND EF- prevails. 

| e 2; The mourning period, which | Hubert Holland, Trenton, was al- 

Opening this Year Lewis contended is provided for|so passenger in his car. Extent 

j = in the U.M.W.-Government con-j of damage estimated at $450. 

tract, was labelled a “strike” by William S. Gillespie, RR. 1,| Madison. Wis, March 31—(AP) 

Walter Thurmond of Charleston,|Grafton had his car slightly 

} 

—Mrs. Stella Revell, candidate for Prussian state, Dena, the s 

Fort William, March 31 — (CP) Ai Va_.secretary of the Southern School Board, report- f iz Mc DOU : 

eatiaseey feet 9 LORNE tcrrcnsas LL —Lakehead will open | Coal 
Larios santen. led the work stoppage “a pe- 

Take as long as 12 to 15 
months to repay. Or even 20 
ox 24 months on loans of larger 

FECT IMMEDIATE COVERAGE: 

call 
for navigation until about the end culiar method of paying respect to 

A 

of the third week in April, har | the’ dead.” 
. S95 ebbewilbe) Largest I wrance Office 

you want to take to repay. bo officials predicted here yes-| Meanwhile the government G pee te ity me SAKE a me 
on i | PS ‘ J 

kept a wary eye on its soft coal of the road. 
lay mines to determine whether the 

period might. begin 
was’ described: by W. E. Muteh, | MoUming aged ar 
manager of a towing company ane eons er ; See Through Half a Century 
whose ice breaker is at present 5 

Then visit our office. Your 
money, can be jfady the same 
day you apply. All Campbell 
Joans are life insured at no 
extra cost. 

was travelling 

Led : He eping Hae peter eeatants pte: ° Street. Batt stated to police that 
vy ice no! 

ce 

CAMPBELL FINANCE at the eastern end of the Great Bowmanville Bus he applied his brakes but could 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
¢ not stop due to the icy condition 

[Bebeidtery of Hoveskold Fence Corn) The ice-breaker James Whalen A A of the road. —~ 

- few reached open water Thursday 27 Driv Dies 

Seldge Steet miles from the harbor. Air re- er ; CRTC 

Phone 2516 BELLEVELE, Ont. connaissance early this week oni 
' : R ; 

E. 0, Terkingloa, Manoger blished ce field ex- a 

tended St. Catharines, March 31. 4CP) Prin Albert 
‘ Boers Ff 5 ar by qppontent cath a0 ysalles,; buts sines jv Tim Garton of Bowmanville, ce e 

Lecen mode fe residents of nearby broas 
proprietor of the chartered bus 

= eel ri which. crashed into a Queen Flood 
_ | Elizabeth Way concrete abutment 

afternoon, died in| last 
hospital here yesterday. —_——_ 
The vehicle was taking a Lind-| Prince Albert, March 31. (CP) 

say Midget Hockey team to Port North. and 
Colborne for a game when the 
accident occurred. freely 

The impact with the abutment aftér an ice jam at the Canadian 

sfove in the right front corner of | National Railways bridge at St. 
where Mr. Garton} Louis, 20 miles south of here, 

7 r) N ‘ 

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee 
The world acclaimed the Diamond Jubilee of Queen . 
Victoria, whoee reign had brought peace, prosperity and 

ered in” pat ples M1 
to her ‘The same in Toronto, the 

pate < pechettedl Gearge A. Cas, soubor of te Seats of Canada, 
; 

Mr. Garton, who suffered se-| danger of a flood in the founded The Imperial Life. ; 
Albert area seemed at an end. vere, head injuries, paves fully Ah cand he 1901: ADVANCE, AUSTRALIAI 

Canadians were to welcome a sister Dominion, when 
established. 

FRENCH CAMP ATTACKED 
Paris, March 31 — (Reuters) — | estimated 40,000 acres in the 

The French military camp nt Mo- | and Moon lake districts wes re- 

yemecen Tae 30 aeceastct Ce A ee a ee een 

consequences. , Whil tanarixo, ca, ndagas- | residents who o higher 

2 x e colds are due car, was attacked last night by a| ground still were unable to re- 

> to virus infections, the secondary | band of: several hundred men turn to their homes. No casual- 

1918 VOTES FOR WOMEN ot 
‘This year, which brought peace to the world, 
for women become law in England and Cansds bro 
Business in Force: $72,141,000. 

Colds frequently lead to miserable 

_ invasion of bacteria which follows - armed with heavy jungle knives | tics were reported. . Assets to Meet Obligations: $15,448,000. 

Sy and spears, Agence France- There was no immediate esti- 

the initial virus infection prolongs Presse soport’.. from sree, mate of the number of cattle or 1936: THE EMPIRE HAD THREE KINGS 

and intensifies the symptoms. sald today. ather livestock lost or the dam- pone vous with the death of George V. ended with the 

Lantigen “A. supplies antigens of The dispatch said that about 20 | aze done property. but it _ was Se Baer I ae ee eee 

were killed. feared it ale be heavy. ~Assate' bo" Allok Obligations: $79,100,000. @ TOILET SOAP - 

© TOILET WATER . - ; ..-- $2.00 
these secondary bacterial invaders 
and thus helps to relieve present 

1946: SOth ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
f 

The Imperial Life has distributed more than $16,000,000 in 
© DUSTING POWDER . . . . $2.00 

@ TALCUM POWDER .....$ 85 
discomfort and build up resistance 

policy benefits; bas assets ofover $137,775,000 to meet future 

against further attacks. ; Meee Oe © EAU DECOLOGNE 2. . . $1.50 
~~ & e Abo COMBINATION GIFT SETS 

Y Imperial Life : sr geas 
\ Poonded 1897 Heed Office, Tereate, Coneda 4 

\ee\ : NI ‘Branch Office: Bonk of Toronto Bldg.. Kingrion Af VATT 

ae Whal you NEED t2 ~! Lecel Otek 200% Nem Se Bearers PHONE ~ SELLEW/LLE S FOREMOST 

67 DRUG STORE 
NM SODA FOUNTAIN = TEA RO 

Sm AN’S LINIMENT ,,@MEEEerHnietiarmset ToD) 
. Saba y= ? sae t : 

oN 
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H. Swan Friday even- 
thirteen members pre- 

vener, Mrs. 
Interesting 

| rue 
Gilead met 
\and Mrs. 
ing, with 

to the Missionary con 
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of pink roses 
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A duet by 
Swan yed, and the 

with prayer. 
riod recreation pe 

Erma and 
‘was much: enjo; 

closed 

ANERS & DYERS. LTD.. 

FULL - FASHIONED 

54 GAUGE 

$1.59 pair 

325 PINNACLE ST
REET — BELLEVILLE 

CLE 

| 
| 
| 

CP) 
in 
a 

ars to be back 
in 

iapley ick f 
=) 

the 

ber of Com- 

March 31—( 

business 

Cham! 
ved a letter from 

known a3 

making 

recel 

Mr, and Mrs. Kilpatri 
on Mr. 

BACK IN BUSINESS 

erly 
farm, better 
Kincaid farm.” 

~ pondon, Ont. 
—Germany appe' 

y ilved 

Removal of superfluous 

hair and moles. Eyebrows 

effectively arched. 

—Results are gudcran- 

the organ- 
big way. 

The 
merce has 

Experience is our asset. 

teed. 

: 
ablaze, 

Pretty as 

a Picture 

to set .off your beauty 

.. set his heart 

IN HATS, 

SHOP IN THE MORNING IF POSSIBLE. 

WOODLEY’S 

ALWAYS AHEAD 

Weds 
8
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4 classes: 

LLE STUDIO 
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6 months to 

EN PHOTOGRAPHED IN OUR 
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ADDITIONAL PORTRAIT PRIZES. 10 
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273 Front Street 

ALITY. 
EVERY PAIR FIRST QU 

Consultation by oppoint- 

ment. be eligible 
offered by our Toronto Studies. 

poem eee eae 

for the prizes 

to-10% 

Hosiery Sole. 

WILL BE IN 

BELLEVILLE 
NE 2597 

NAPANEE, Phone 636 

\ 

cme PHO STREET ELLEVILLE 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 

Sizes 8Y2 

=2. APRIL 1 > 

341 Princess St. 
\ 

‘FRESH FRoM OUR GREENHO 
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145—Piano $.15—CP News 
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300—Calling al) Cars 923—Report from Parl 
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_ man 4 Nerthere 
9.00—Facts for Film” ‘10.45—Reverie 
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€30—In the Sportlight 
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pie if Eee Ay By ALAN HAEVEY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, March 31 — (CP)— 
z 

ST. MIGHAEL’S ‘COLUMBIAN SQUIRES 

_EASTER AT HOME 
: pak: MONDAY, APRIL 7th. 

‘ST. MICHAEL'S AUDITORIUM 
air ek 

ADMISSION: $2.90 per couple. DRESS OPTIONAL 
NV, DARU ENTINE 

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT DOLAN’S. 
HRY FONDA VICTOR MATURE ‘LINDA DARNELL 

~ ROTARY 
| SUNDAY EVENING’ HOUR 

(ALL STAR TROUPE) 

WED,, APR. Sth 8.15 PM. 
-BGLVS. AUDITORIUM - 

PROCEEDS IN AID OF. CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S FUND 

GRID. 
‘ 4 

As predicted in this‘column & 

- 

CLUB 

VANITY FAIR 

DANCING | G
a 

THE COMMODORES 
2 facet 

, 

WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS, 
and SATURDAYS 

TRENT. VALLEY RAMBLERS 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
: ADMISSION: 

| SATURDAYS |:..:---+-+- 150. 

H 

: Admission .....:.. 50¢ 

aes A exGls ol Bale as 

ANY ROTARIAN'S — DAVID’S ELECTRIC — TUCKER and 

COOMBS — CHARLES SYMONS! — CLIFF BARAGAR'S — 

i ee *s GUILD RESTAURANT 
4 4. . 

2 

| “This Program will be oa the Alr from 8.30 p.m. to 9.30 pm. 

a DE FOR : 
BAY NOTE “Saratoga Trunk” shown 

Also: LATEST NEWS. " at 8.20 Only. 

THURBSD Taree ‘Sheri of Redwood Valler” | 
“ ‘ 



‘via? Doing in Sport| Barbara Ann Scot
t Wins |ra.%": 

(By The Canadian 
Prem) 

‘The question. of ama
teurism in 

university competition is being 

the heads of several 

North American Skatin 

Title at Ottawa Meet 
and ‘Wallace Diestimeyer of 

ronto. The ce Dy ce
stablished 

itinental dance crown
 went to 

orth American Waring and Walter Bainbridge of 

igure skating to- the Baltimore and Washington 

were Dick Button, 1T-year- |Skating Club. 

Englewood, NJ. entry of ites | Performing 
bef 

r3 

ore some 8,000 

adelphia “Skatin. Club, Ottawans, including the Domin- 

Ann Scott, 18, alrea' 
° Barbara 

a tio: r-General, Viscount 

egiate athletics | world champion and now ! er 
term as continental title- 

Pas oe. States ‘were as promis! 

held a Clear margin on of skaters as has 

t two-day !North American 

competitions which concluded | 

here late Saturday- Miss Scott 

sco: 28365 points and her near-
 

est. ‘rival, pretty Janette Ahrens | wou 

of St. Paul, Minn, 2672.4. 
27738 points ki 

con- 

holder. 
Both 

points this 
the . crown 

go’ to. Karol and Peter 

edy, Seattle brother-and-sis- 

pair who hold the U.S. title 

front of runner-up Jimmy Grogen and were runners-up in the 1947 

id Berkeley, . ;world competitions. 
> 

2584.8. | The Kennedys came third be- 

Surp: winners of the Inter- hind all, graceful Yvonne Sher- 

national pairs champi
onship were [man and Robert Swemming of 

swift, smooth Suzanne ‘Morrow New York. 

Se 
ae 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
_—_—— 

No one seriously thinks that) 

Canadiens will let Reardon go in 

a million years, though. 

Elmer (Montreal Herald) Fer- 

big league 
hockey, desp! 
don’t charge as 
as the-rail-end clubs, nor make 

{5s much, but pay more to thelr 
Montreal squad. 

i 
| players.” 

Now there's 

Boston sportswriters here for 

the first two games opined some~- 

what ruefully that a favorite 

slogan of a few years ago should 

be revised a trifle. They're all for 

a champion to “break up t
he Can- 

adiens’”.... Getting back to 

Reardon again, Dink Carroll tells 

this about Bert Ryan, @ staunch 

King | Canadiens supporter. With 

latter was star- jute to go in Thursday’: 

and To-| between Bruins and Canadiens, 

Ryan ed to his pals and: 

ey 
have on 
are down. It’s no a 
is now-being com! 
Clancy when the 
ring for Ottawa Senators 

BASKETBALL EDDIE. MILLER 
New York, March, 31 (AP)—| 

St. Louls Bombers and Chicago; 
Basketball | 

By GAYLE TALBOT 

Tampa, March 31 (AP)—Up to 
hen shortstop Eddie Mil- 

juled to. make & 

ey could, 
at his brilliant best, wind up 

no lower than seventh, or even 
sixth, the spot they acquired last 

season. 

ti | announced 

ed Stamford, 26- 

borough 
In the junior girls’ loop 

t Bowmanville, 15- 
defeated 

Ontari 
23-19, while Niagara Falls and 

Peterborough boys — trou! 

Belleville and Orillia, 48-25, and 

40-24 respecti 4 
Merritton racked up & 17-7 

lead by half time against Belle- 

ville 
ing a safe distance away until 

the final whistle. 
High scorer { 

Merritton's Co! 

hard in the 
Midland 
In the last half 
great bid but couldn't sink the 
inning 
In the 

Picton led, 10-9, 
mark and had little trouble com- 

Picton’s Arkett 

In the 
junior contest, Midland led, 7-2 

at half-time, Norma Piper 
Bowmanville took top honors, 
with nine points. 
In the boys’ junior, Niagara Falls 

led, 20-11, at half time and rap- 
ped the game up in the final 
quarter whil Belleville dropped 
back for a Pete Finn 

Montreal, March 31. (CP) — 
Dick Brayley, president of the 
Quebec..Seniér Lacrosse League, 

here last night that 

wi 

‘The six-team 
a 150-game sched 

and had little trouble stay- : 

‘The Reds have been extremely | igan 
rtstop since Miller | games 
oldout campaign & while 

or four| group 

team playing 50 games. Shawin- 
will 20 Falls 

the other ,teams 
will play 26 home contests 

and 24 away. 
President 

of all 

Brayley said the 
receive 2Q per cent 

gates in their road trips 

except for Shawinigan who wo
uld 

collect five per cent 
to their playing _only 20 home 

games. ; 
He said Montreal 

Kingston, March 31: —(CP)-- 

Oat Gane lee Hana See 
his home here. aor | woe 

E 
born in Omens, Dew, 

“/ GASOLINE ~ ine 
> ta] f / 
Darttle CHECIH2e® 

+. ¢- 

(02 YOdtl NIGecttort 
v ‘ 

more owing 

Canadiens 
play their home ganies at 
outdoor, um, presently 

construction. 
the only open 

field in the loop. 

Senior A 

Winer Pattersorr 
51, St. Jer- 

es 
nm of two game total-point 

(First 
series) Junior A 
Winaee Patterson 

omes é ~ 
(First of two game fotal-point 

series) Giris 

Sandwich Cc. L. 21, 
Stafford CL 

16 - 
¢ ch wins title) 

Senior B Girls 

Waterford 23, 
(First of two 

series) 
Central 

38, St. Jer 

Merritton 49, Midland 

(Merritton wise title) 

Peterboro 90, Niagara 
Falls 24 

(Peterboro wins ti
tle) 

Giris Senlor 

Picton 15, Peterboro 13 

(Picton wins title) 
Girls Junior 

SACO League 

High 
(194, 342, 173). 

Y ALLEYS 

Skippers 2 pts. 
Happy. Gang 2 pts 

Montreal |v 

3373 
mnox 355; high 

272-310-216- 
~ 

* 
said ber husband. 

“And don't forget. that swell rod 

and reel I've had my eye on.” 
Toronto's $20,000 winners, the 

excitedly said they were 
going to buy the house they had 

Jonged for. The young couple live 

in a flat. 

| Hockey Results | 
Canadian 

Eastern Junior Semi-Finals 

Toronto St. Michaels 7 Porcu- 

(First of best-of-seven series) 

Pacific Coast Final 

Los Angeles 7 Portland 2 
(Fitst of best-of-seven series) 

of Provincial Senior Final 
Sherbrooke .7 Lachine bs] 
(Sherbrooke wins best-of-seven 

series 4-2) 
Western Final 

Moose Jaw 3 Brandon 3 (tie) 
(Brandon leads — best-of 

series 1-0) . 
Western Senior Final 

Kimberly 3 Calgary 2 
(Kimberly leads best-of-seven 

final 2- 
Qu 

Montreal 6 Quebec 
(Montreal leads 

series 2-1) : 
ediate A Semi-Final 

Orillia 2 
wins best-of-five series 

3-2) 
Windsor Royals 1 Brantford 16 

declared: “TI 
(Windsor concedes. series) 

person_ and 
OHA Junior B Semi-Final 

others won 

consolation awards aggregating 

$5248. - 

. 

To KEEP YOUR DOG 

voy TOP 

Nourish EVERY INCH 
° A eS 

of him with GAINES 
HERE'S nothing finer you 
dog than to nourish 

GAINES. For GAINES is 
ALL dogs! Contains 
dogs are known to need. ennel tested ait bio- 

ved to be nutritionally co 

Easy to fix — just mix with
 water (soup, 

gravy). Feedi 
For variety, try GAIN 

GAINES Meal compressed into 
fed direct from the package. 

can do for your 
inch of:-him with 

Complete Meal for 
type of nourjshment . 

All this Noy 
tishment in 

very Pound of GAINES! 

eee Pate Le ea) 

(Bowmanville 
series 15-12) 

OMBA Midget A Final 
Toronto 7 St. Catharines 3 
(First of two-game total-goal 

series) 

OMHA Bantam C Final 

Fergus 11 Sundridge 5 

(First of two-game total goal 
series) ares, : 

——<—_‘— 
FREAK SNOWSTORM 

- Albany, N-¥., March 31 —(AP) 
freak snowstorm early yes- 

ways 

A CNG 
With Minora Blades! 
For comfort and speed, youcan't 

equal Minora in its dass. It's the 

quality blade inthelow-price
 eid! 

FITS YOUR DOUBLE-EDGE RAZOR 

RT 



Bag ee Ag 
; 
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Hawa Ice Contests — Smiling acknowledgment of applause in Ottawa ‘Auditorium 

yevening after finals of North 
iskating contests are, from 

Ann Pepit saioe’ singles eneaplear 
NJ, sing! Series Cabra ns 4 

and Walter Bainbridge of Bawimore and Wasbin; Engleoocblub; dance champ ona ; 

i E 

Saturday night than the 
rs, Lovett gave Canucks a plan to make good the devastation 

nis 
stringe 

2 s 

ALL-ONTARIO S-i Teed cary inthe second atte: | TRENTON DEFEATS M
emorial Cup Survivors ort. month's floods in Beitaln, 

- 
; w The Canadian Press featuring interest free loans and 

sconedit in the Sia peer his 
a ) 

counter finished off a pretty pass} »° ‘ ~ compensation to farmers, special 

LEASIDE 99.98 7 Only five, teams were left. in |fartilizer supplies and alternative 

the race today for the Memorial |cropping plans and an appeal for 

Canadian Junior }more workers on the 

Hockey a arealonship=three in 
ebametern| two'ln the west. The 

ALL KINDS 
oF 

HATS 

PLACES SECOND 

: TN MEN'S SINGLES ae 
“JUNIOR TITLE 

| 

Ha bas Just enough Irish in 
_.\Defeat Porcupine Combines rope tees i ie ON T

HE ROUND 

nm "i 

efor eee ees 
. Trenton, March 31 (Special) — 

in Three Straight Games, East ‘ 
Montreal Canadiens, Inkerman 

Rockets, Toronto St. Michaels. 
West - 
Brandon Elks, Moose Jaw. Can-, 

ucks. ‘ 

Timmins, Ont., March 31—(CP) 
—Toronto St. Michaels, winners 
over Porcupine Combines in three By KAY REX 

later he 

{Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Brandon 

. 

hat trick effort. 

Ottawa, Marth 31, (CP)—Skat- 
straight in the all-Ontario junior 

ing experts have ie ae re
er 

hockey final, were ready imasy 
renter Getested etrenton 

ie 
é 

' Jimmie Crogen of Berkeley, 
| to tackle new opponents in the Allan C Surviv ors ¢ the Turin eIn mec oe. 

: (MEN'S and LADIES') 

Calif, everything from a “nat- : - Omaha, dvant- | race to the Memorial Cup and the up basketball pl Co iisthera te Oe | THREE-POINT PLAN 

ural” to an “artist”, but what pestered Dallas ‘the United | Canadian junior hockey cham- es b +} P naree s here Saturday = P CLE ANED : 

_ ® they don't know is that it's Jim- officials 
Plone et es : (By The Canadian Press) pees fe two-game series, |TO ALLEVIATE LOSSES \ i 

ere is Sine 
or 

ere’s only four other con-| ‘Ten Senior teams were left to- The visitors cut d London, March 31 (Reuters)— and 

: 

leep into the Tt rs 
‘ 

the ‘Texans Saturday, will {e040 Ee ar bicoey Gey sia cine battle towards the liocals’ 16-point lead at the start The Daily Telegraph said - today 
e 

ay oer ds te lioede Te-paim ind at the cart Deprun aint | }~BLOCKED | | 
seven in the Fast | wilted toward the end‘of the half had worked out a three-point 

lide with the winner of the serles| and three in th West. *The sur- ; 
le 

—— apie = vivors: : 5; Le riedt Dae Gea sborgetn 
biphehearearmrt 

Rock: or e East 

c 

title, which St. Mikes won @ year| Moncton Hawks, Montreal Roy- Leaside went on trend cumcored 
50 , 

ty | 880 The western final now is un-| als, Ottawa Senators, Sherbrooke 
; : 

DEALERS = 
der way between Brandon Elks|st, Francis, Cornwall Falcons, 

Stor. oS Te Sow Case | rian burt PAPAS. BILLIARDS 
atl gots oa in the first of thelr er ting 12 and: Ken Thorpe, elght 221 FRONT STEEET 

Ww Sherwood scored 11 points for the 
‘est 

best of five series at Toronto a| Winnipeg Flyers, Kimberley |Fliers with Watson getting nine, 
‘ters, Calgary Stampeders. Bremner and Haims seven 

WET? DONT FRET! 

Get New Water Repellency 

For Rainwear with our 

DRAX SERVICE 
OUR DRAX SERVICE will make ‘your Raincoats, .Revers'bles, 

and Sports Jackets water repellent and weather resistant, 

a month ago. St. Mikes will col-| Champi 

Halleybury, March 31 —(CP)— 
roils, wiles free tos hd 

Steings cproreces 

a aisles aa tcuiGtioaea 

one in the third. : 
Red Kelly led the St. Mikes 

goal-getters with two, the others 
coming from Mackell. Winslow, 
Harrison, Costello and Sandford 
Combines’ scorers were Bettlo, 
McLellan and Small. =~ 

A total of 15 penalties were 
awarded, including one major to 
Fleming Mackell of St. Mikes. 

CANADIENS LOSE 
KENNY, REARDON 
FOR ‘THE SERIES 
Boston Bruins Make Great 

Comeback to Defeat Habi- 
tants in Third Game 

. ae \ Boston, March 31 —(CP)— 

; Montreal Canadiens, badly weak- 

: 
ened by. the loss of plug 

* - Ke Reardon and hol a 2-1 

ri 
ey Means:.. 

ABUTS REN 

,and give them protection from dirt and soil! 

| 
4 

t 451,726 NEWS 4 EPOSITORS handed them 

D 
| Bruins 3-2 and 2-1, Canad! 

‘ 

1. CHOOSE THE perturbed over ihe ocating 3 \ 
Saneasecoseoseeseaenaaeas 

of bees ree re hich “General DRAX is a new finish for rainwear and sportswear that gives 

Manager Selke termed ; : , ; 

“the worst I've seen in my life.” - them invisible protection with wax. Actually, tiny parti- 

Hayes handed-out 16 penalties, 
f 

including five moles and a 10- 
uy f "Nearly balf's million Cenadisns country and a good 

began saving at the Benk of themselves. : oie 

array ppp ‘These people know what sav- 
- M family of de = ing means—they know that 

positors has well over a million —_ growing dollars mesa growiog 

and a half members: conSdence—that 2 “backlog” ia 
oh Many of our castomers koow their, bank account Is the first 

Be this: whet they con spare today step to achieving personal inde- 
j they may need temerrow, So~bit pendence snd to gettiog those 

; by bic—theie nest-eggs grow: things they want most; 

_ ‘These are the people who have ‘Why not follow the lead of more 
. been fighting the bande of infis- ~ than a million Canadisos aod be- 

ir > _ tlon—dolng a good turn for their gin saving now st the B of M? 

‘cles of Drax — so small you can neither see nor feel them 

surround each fibre of the fabric, making it non-absor- 

bent and resistant: to dirt and soil. 

blood, and 
would automatically be a 
penalty. 

~ Bruins changed! eek eer DRAX PROTECTS FABRIC FRESHNESS — KEES GARMENTS CLEAN AND NEW LOOKING f 

from the first 
took the lead and then ray: : LONGER! REMEMBER WHEN YOU SEND YOUR RAIN AND SPORT CLOTHES IN FOR DRY 

ed defensive hockey with di : 
D 

Saturday. they allbwed Cana- CLEANING, IT COSTS ONLY A FEW CENTS MORE TO HAVE THEM DRAXED. 

diens a two-; lead within the 
first six minutes of play and then 

_ EEE) SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DVERS LTD. | _ » Bang or Monrreat - 
: Belleville Braschi” H. N. BECKER, Manager 

ae Fosakford Beancht Be'D. MEDONALD, Blasager 
% 5) 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IM EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 PHONE 3090 — BELLEVILLE — PHONE 752 
peed j 

4 



By LMiller Wat 

Soe 
ay 

. Ne ES 

BLONDIE — Either 

|nave all the nice, polite, cautious |woman would be naive enough to namented by pearl button ecar- at her diminutive diamo! igh 

t inutes | here andi going to stick.” 

Presently Clive came back. preliminaries.” He chuckled. “You ‘let her heart listen? rings. Her eyes were beautiful, |studded watch. In ten m 

2. 4 
Early twilight colors streaked |look very charming when you; She asked, frowning a little, dark, large,-heavily. lashed. Wife |Carol would be here. Poor kid... | The was CO in. ls 

O Ive it Ove the March sky and her at- jlook sta Ky luWhere will you go when you jof the successful easy-going Ian, {Coming home... But to what? To |hurried to the gate, Carol's 

tention away from the ugliness; “You're & startling person, leave me?” }mother of a 7 year-old son, mis- what? Freda lighted a cigarette lovely eyes looking up. 

a ; 
of dicty. sow. She ey “ still, eat th re never met anyone like prorat iat Sissi “To rest

 iets ca neni coaniey, aod Be : ae af eee os peas wreda em ay 

‘ ~ fe meeting an —the full real- jyou ore.” an 2 ent uptown where my . was a conten! rol was coming home rien eT.» 00) 

By Margaret Gorman Nichols ization that she had returned to “How could you? You've never jfather, now retired, lives ‘be- |happy and envied woman. —divided. Of course, they - | swell! ae on, let's get out of 

_ . 
2 world where Bill was married met a man who pretended to ;tween his books and his cats and| She had not always been so pathized with her. “Poor Carol... this frigid station. My feet are 

to someone else. Then someone's |know anything about women his sister, my aunt. I am not what! Daughter of an obscure, improvid- | What & dirty deal. But you know jenkes of ice”” She hurried Carol 

ent couple, Freda had gone to !men, darling. Who is Bill's new cat /c’so’ that’ she 1d not be 

He held out his hand. hand, Clive’s hand, took her arm jHaven't you heard men say, ‘Wo- jyou would call a devoted son ex- 
i 

|: “Well, well, I suppose this is * and she was being led men? I give up!’ How many hus- jactly. And if you must get that |New York to learn interior de- wife? I’m dying to meet her: 1 

. Weger sat at !good-bye, Carol. All good thing: tently but eos fi to a taxi. She »bands know their wives, know jtrain.” 
corating. Three ‘harsh, self-sacri-| Curious cats! Freda could have teminded of the many times she 

modern Midas, ::ome to an end, eh? I wish I'd thought then, “I must get over that they are frustrated and un-) She took & deep breath that !ficing years she had been there jtold them a little about Evelyn. (had met Bill here. 

could not mariage even a wan !:een more of you. Now be a good the feeling that I w t to hide happy, and that they stay matried |hurt. “Yes, I must.” jwhen, coming home for :a rvaca-|Yesterday driving by the Beau~| In Freda’s sleek black coupe 

le for her, For him the crulse girl” = |as though I've done something /° ly because they can’t sce any In the station there was little tion, she had met Ian, the town’s | mont Hotel she had seen them get a re + to 

over. For others too, pend “Tl try.” terrible. What have I done?” thing better for themselves? You jtime. When the red cap took her.|most sought-after bachelor, for Jout of his car...Back from their Freda said, “You're coming out te 

to “My daughter's meeting me. I] Clive took Cafol to a small, |see, I do know your country club jbaggage, Clive removed his hat jthe first time. honeymoon. ..Freda’s eyes flash- my place for a couple of days: 

in frocks that had been worn know. what she'll say the minute |place noted more for Its food than woman. and reached for her hand. ‘After an interlude of two years jed. Honeymoon! She knew some-| Mig rather not, thanks,” Carol 

che sees me. ‘Daddy, I want some- |for its entertainment. They or- “I was neither {frustrated nor. The surprising gentleness was jduring which Ian had ed thing better to call it Why was |caid. “If the apartment is ready, 

be Carel thing’...Ob, you girls, you're all dered cocktails and lighted cig- junhappy and 1 wouldn't have'jin his voice again when he said. |and begged, she had married him |Carol back to Clinton? }), tled. I've .. 

‘0 they were human at |alike!” 
arettes. 

traded my life for any other. “Perhaps I should tell you why |jand returned to Clinton, knowing |But sbg- remembered that I'd like to get set been 

the |" Carol) smiled, thinking, “He's | Leaning forward, he asked, !failed. Somewhere I fai I understand how you feel now. |that the girls he hadn't married jhad |. “I'm not golng to be living out of a traveling bag and 

“why didn't you have 2 child, | “Sometimes people fail for |I was a devoted son to my mother |would hald it against her for. the jdriven away as if I'd done some- trunk for so long. 'm-—I'm all 

F E ; 

g i f B 5 E g 
E 4 E Lj c é d 

Ea 
ny and cake had’ been de- mete an ee torlove ‘him for | 

being t rfect. 
righ 

auch for a g! love him for Carol?" ~ ibeing too perfect.” land what is happening to you rest of er life, knowing that sbe |thing.. Clinton is the only home ” 

voured. thin and not for, his money.” | She looked up quickly. “We'd Carol smiled. “At least, you {happened to her some years be- jhad fo ell herelt to Ian’s conser- we ever Own, Freda. i 

wabere “was no sound of life on’ “I won't say good-bye,” Mr. [planned to this year...but must |haven't said, ‘You're young and jfore she died. I was old enough jvative family, knowing, too, that lfriends are here. You're here.” (To Be Continued.) 

u ip s en Clive followed her Weger sald a little coyly.. “Who ,we talk about that?” jyour life is before you. You can jto understand and to sce that tit would require far more intelli- 

lown ong passageway to her ‘cnows? I might be dropping down ' “Yes, of course, we must. We start all over again’.” women always hold it against jgence ‘and skill to adjust her vola- 

, cabin. The: famillar sounds of to Clinton one of these days and must talk about you. I want to; Clive looked at Carol, a pene- women.” tile, nervous, candid nature to 
7 

volces and t the tinkle of glasses [il...I'l look you up.” He said talk about you—N ou. 1 Wooking |trating, intimate look before he| “Good-bye, Clive. ‘And thank |Tan‘s passive, slyly humorous one 1 ] | 

an pughte! ‘were gone. later as though he were chal- at you. No one has ever told you |zaid, “You may always expect jyou...” Ithan to learn how to become & e 

Se After put her key in her lenging her. “ |the things about yourself that I'm jme to say_not what the others]. “I'll miss you, Carol.” When she |successful interior decorator. And 
* 

oor Carol sanedita hice Quick- “please do.’ going to tell you. Not your hus- jhave said. Has anyone ever told |looked startled again that he jthough there were still women 
, 

t happened be- Well, then, be a good girl and band; and you're one of those ‘you that you're an exciting per-|should miss a stranger, he laugh- jin Clinton who considered her an : 

in, that fair women who seem |ed. “Why shouldn't I?° I insist upstart and an “outsider and § 9 

ly, 80 that ed 
fore’ she could sate it, veins do angina moult Gr

p sure ‘women who has _ never ! so! et en 

kissed n ‘. su ! TO: nspection known any other man. Do you coo and unapproa' le are ex-|that I shall miss you.” tho some of Ian's relatives 

pore ved = with love,” he her baggage and finding her par- have to get a job to support your- {citing because they are usually | ,She followed the red cap, smil- thoustvited her to their homes 

at Jha think now that you ticular inspector quite human, 'self?” not as cool and unapproachable as ling a little, her eyes warm for jat.Christmas, she was still adored 

Seaver re itt? = © \Carol failed to notice until the | “No, He made a substantial set- |they scem? a little while. But only for a little |by Ian and was & person of prom~ 

she areal oer — ins: on was over that ive tlement upon me and I get all-| “When~L.put my hand over |while. As the train moved, her |inence in the community, 

hurning, she entered cabin, Holdridge was standing ony besides. I've thought of get- |yours & few minutes ago, your |face had the gaunt, hungry, con< |by those who didn’t know her and 

bt 

‘ot thinking of him)but of what her, again the amused, sardonic fing a job, but I'm not trained hand was cool. ‘I've felt it grow |trolled look 

j u 

y again. She was going jloved b; those who did. 

? re had sald.) / | specta to So anything. All. my training ;warm. 1 told you tast n t that ie ‘She was going home. oved by yed Carol Sturtevant as 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ Vegetable Compound to netiere 
of The Month! such symplor medicine | 

Do female functional monthly For over 70 years thousands of 

disturbances make you feel ner- poses women 
. 

‘vous, , cranky, so tired and it. Just see if you, too, don't 

eerie ip ars toch times? report excellent resulta! orth! * 
"Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s trying. 

e oljdia E. Pinkham ‘sieaeis tor. 
my 4 

— “A}l through?” he asked. His has been to be @ wife. Then, too, |having lived with love, you| Home? To ana rtment she had ‘would a younger sister. Meet~ 

When Carol stepped from He eyes were laughing at her, calling I'd be taking the place of a giri |couldn't live without it.” never seen, one eynich Freda had ne Carol zn Carol and Bill had 

Le ppt jeans again tne ter to remembrance, and she who really needed a job.” She! “You mean—you think I'll be found and rented for her. Freda first Joined the country club, con= 

pS pares srs the e een - wondered whether he wished her lowered her eyes to the thin | promiscuous?” had sald, “You know there's noth- jscious from her own experience 

reel a oe Side brown ‘6 remember his kiss or his part- lasses the waiter had just set be- , He smiled. “I mean that I'll be ling I like mote to do than fix up |that Carol had to sell herself to 

— t rn a telegram ir ing words of last night—or both. fore her and smiled. “I have coming down to Clinton if you|a place, I'll ‘have your things |the country club set or else be 2 

meres seroma are de ‘aske¢ “You haven't had any lunch. I money and time. It isn't often that won't come to New York to see jmoved from the house and the haidicap to the ve Bill, 

; nee = jow when Ant looked in the dining-room and one has both.” me, I won't try to: keep you now. japartment ready to live in‘\when {she had gone out of her way to 

yas ving Toes so t zou weren't at your usual place.| “I think you're wonderful. I |And when 1 come, I don't wam lyou get; back. What won't go into |make Carol welcome and to praise 

tet rie erat Ans er. Dear i haven't had any either. There- ‘think you're worth:all the trouble |to meet your friends or have din- |the apartment I'll put in storage.” ther when and where others could 

A lee ° palsies Freda whd fore you're having dinner with and inconvenience you're going jner at your house or apartment! Freda had written that the hear her praise. She had ta 

et want to go home me,..We'll check our baggage to put me to.” He smiled and there jor wherever you live or see any |house, the charming stone house |guided -Carol along the difficult 

oe 7 a ‘and when she hesitated, he was a surprising boyishness in jof the monuments of your fair |which she and Bill had planned |small-city social path, coming to 

Sr ows people were. leaving e chuckled, “I'm. asking you, hare that emile. “This ts 1940, Carol, |city. When I come to Clinton... |togethery ‘und been sold «while |know and admire the younger 

iD re TTI wards who ling. I'm tell: you. I'll see about and big things are happening in |T'll’ want you. In the. meantime {Carol was in Reno. But Freda had woman's innate fineness,’ her 

been frantic to get the ber the baggage.” |the world) How big only God |I have friends and relatives;here jnot said whether Bill and Evelyn |broad intelligence and sensitivity 

fararcipare beet] now j He departed quickly and her knows. I haven't seen for three years. In |were back in\town or where they jand her glowing, unselfish love 

ran! citoreet: - of plowed, the lone, aa “The last time you were inilows tes vneantime,’ 
too, here is our |would live. Bill and Evelyn... |for her husband. ; 

gure weeds easily - |you ‘were seven years younger,: nner.” . & 
ends, 

joud tifled shifting crowds. jand when you were seven ears | For the remainder of the time Bil Now eae oan ee Since Jan and BM Rages 

18 s 

+you! 

Time doesn’t go fast when you're lamusing Sopa peor dates) paless puree waited in the Clinton ang ae aically wagged her a 

ough. There was time then for jpretty woman who came into Stato Ae skunk coat bec sath es rede 

Sil the nice, polite, cautious pre-|restayrant. A startling. person in-|and = small, smart black hat, she |had felt all of her protective in- 

iminaries jos: love. It's different seedy Carell Peet pwho cous was ‘an attractive, vivid and ob- |stincts rising : 

s different now because le 0. asl, thing deeper keener than 

gic! oy Govt esate gain uot awn Ot etre te 
a you're [man to stir was t from 

‘That’s why we can’t mind. And the heart?) What: |her face hike two aes eee peer ony Soe ereda cet 

- 2 ‘ eae je? 
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f and ae Ly nd He sist. | and peel Senta. metas late Jon 
amt, inet be ble | tor | Maville Se ey ene Taursday 

Feay name. © teas in| April 3rd, 1947, at the hour 
o'clock, Terms cash. 
See large bills for list. 

GEORGE 0. Fens 

ot one 

NOT GUILTY IN 
INFANT SLAYING 

‘Ten 

‘BICYCLES *— "GIRLS" - AND 
« ‘condition... 

ft 
ene al | 

EEEESSp 
PE Ey RF 

g 
slaughtered 31 sqws Tuesday and 
Wednesday this week and nine of 
them were’ with pigs, it was 
learned today. ~ 

This slaughter of foundation 
stock is in 

ea 

records indi- 
[ia 

dismally on its aa will fall more| | BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
nm 

deliver 350,000,000 pounds.” pei LIMITED 

Phene 2077 

Ml7ed-Alé 

re OR ar grees 
FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
100 Frent 3t. Pheae 108 

miles 
One 

ho 

from Belleville. Hy- 
Do objection. Write; 

rF TRENTON TRAILERS Reg’d 
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
CABIN TRAILERS te BOX 

TRAILERS. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS BAYSIDE - TRENTON 

; : 800-J-13 AND OTHERS. 

E BUSINE 
TO LOOK YOUR BEST BUS. SALES 

and SERVICE — FOXBORO. 
Kiectric Motor Repairs = 

Repair 

gene Westinghouse, Leland, 

Phone Belleville 209-J-3 
MMi-ly 

atFF gp tee ; ge i § & 5 § E3 f & 7 
Beg 5 Rs 

& é § F 
s 3 z 

23 
g 

# eg Z E i 
aH HALL & EARLE 

cr OPTOMETRISTS 

— oe 

PALMISTRY 
KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 

MADAME CLEO 
EXPER1 

Boards. 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. ARCHITECT 

————————— ee 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
Areh, Cc. 

Fermerty located at 266 Front Street, 
now lecateé at 

344 FRONT STREET 
(Next te Boyce’s Garage) 

Diy 

BAR-B- Q 

-zt-Im| | 

nl ie f i ERE ite E 
BE 

ATTENTION CITIZENS OF BELLEVILLE— 

BELCH and WALKER 

Carpenters and Contractors 
NEW HOMES—ALTERATIONS—KITCHEN CABINETS 

— WOODWORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Our Motte is: 

“WE PERFORM THE IMPOSSIBLE — MIRACLES TAKE 
A LITTLE LONGER” (IN WOOD) 

PHONE 747-3 FOR ESTIMATES:— 
7.-8a.m.—12-2pm.—5- 10 p.m. 

_236}% FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

PROCESS LABORERS REQUIRED AT ONCE 
by 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, - LIMITED 

Previous experience net necessary. If you are be- 
tween 19 and 39 years of age and in good health you 

can secure employment. 

Fer infermation regarding rates of pay, physical 
requirements 208, conten of employment, apply 

LOCAL 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

THE -INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

FORT COLBORNE - ONTARIO 

WANTED 
YOUNG LADY FOR THE POSITION OF: 

BOOKKEEPER AND CASHIER 
Excellent W it erking Conditions and Permanen 

WRITE: BOX 14 — ONTARIO INTELIQGENCER. 

SS DIRECTORY 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED; TONY'S REPAIR SHOP 
fim tah Gy th 

a8 

GUARA REPAIRS 
ON ALL MAKES OF 

STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPE- 
WRITERS. P 

T. E& SCHWAB 
Phone 739 BELLEVILLE, OXr. 

uyly 

a a 

Mi — Repairing 
7 STARLING STREET 

PHONE 3231-3 
M3i-im 

SSS 

ACGOUNTANTS 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
INCOME tax CONSULTANTS 

Pheae 3238 213 Freat 

DAVID STONE & Co. 

was aA Eh sr. 
Telephone 

OPTOMETEISTS 

OFFICE ie te 1 ams 2 Or 

WEDNESDAYS — 10 te 2 am 
Ané ty 

AUCTIONEER 

Soe 
Rxperlenced te, Conduct, Any Sate 
SATISFA GU. 

Tel. 244-3-1-2 at my expense 
‘et Krite CANNIFTON, ONT. 

W. S. STONE 
ACCOUNTANT 

200 PINNACLE STREET 
CivtGespness 0. 

PHILLIPS M, TILL, C.P.A, 
90 Frost ent 3,0 

TEONE see EEE 

MILLER & STONE 
CHARTERED 

ate 

| P¥aene iis __"Phene ADSGIB 

on mem pe mes | UINSULATION 
TY FREE | ESTIMATES aaron Taco, | Treen es 

a, AO NON Bear at, We, TORN 
SiS Sol ustcw eencomene ert 

E. J. COURNEYA 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Murck's Rete et ee | CHIROPRACTO ae 
: Lad re 

Oat, Phone 

PSYCHOLOGY 

iW. HOWARD 
_ Ph.D., F.B.PsS. 

CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGIST 
Clinical and TaGustrial 
‘and Personality appraisal and a@- 

Ue TRE, fete = 120 Eee > 308 
evenings by Appeiatment on 
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168 Front Street 
. Belleville, Ontario. 

% PUT your money into = real postwar 
BS ‘car, if you're buying a new one. 

Get this car that’s completely new from 
S top to wheels—get this excitingly dif- 
~ ferent Smdebaker, ——*. 

: Low, long, beautifully. contoured, the 
:~ dramatically original new body of this 
1947 Stadebaker is amazingly Toomy— 

and its attractively large areas of wind- 
‘shield and window -glass allow. you to 

"see everything.” 

a LORNE McDOUGALL ‘ s 

INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED | 

_ Most talked about new car on 
the radio and everywhere , 

FAR-ADVANCED POSTWAR STUDEBAKER 

‘| MATICALLY ADJUST THEMSELVES .. . AND 

ie ee 
jtlmage Mo 

BELL 

gives this Seadebaker a delightful new 
kind of riding comfort and handling 
ease. Every detail is solid and sound with 
Studebaker’s matchless, top-quality 
craftsmanship. 

See this thrilling postwar Studebaker 
now—once you do, you won't be satisfied 
till you become its proud owner. 

‘WORLD'S ONLY CAR WITH BRAKES THAT AUTO- 

MO-GLARE “BLACK LIGHT” INSTRUMENT DUALS 

tors Lid. 
PHONE 3300 

Et 

Of its Kind 
Rearegaees 

By JOHN HIGHTOWEER 

of] is probably the most wide-open 
“secret” meeting of its kind ever 

held. 

behind the guarded doors of avi- 

ation Industry House has be- 

ic property. rson, 
been accomplished by Pe perhaps 

on those any more than on any- 
thing else at that meeting. 

‘The result was controversy and 
confusion. Byrnes: decided not to 

again. 
Thus at Paris was evolved a 

system which now generates 
Europe} thousands of words of news daily. 

the briefing 

ing correspondents, 
So far there is no evidence of 

any holding back or any deliber- 
ate distortion of information by 
these officers. ; 

The Russian have given fast 
and usually. comprehensi' re- 
ports. They have excell all 
western delegations in laying 
down lengthy quotations. Thrv 
were also the first to throw full 
publicity on committee mectings. 

COMPENSATION 
(Continued From Page 1) 

“At present individual farmers 
who apply to come under the act 
pay about $1,90,” Mr. Daley said. 

of farmers 

Dept. Ottawa, has 
his residence at Crowe Lake. 

games played 
which Peter Nicholson gave & 
reading entitled, The Marvelous 
Monstrance, 

66 2-3 pe: 
ernment having adopted a 75- per 
cent rate. . 

Moscow, March 31 — (AP) — 
The well-known Russian com- 
mentator David  Zaslovsky de- 
clared in an article in Pravda to- 
day: that denials that President 
Truman's plans to aid Greece and 
Turkey are aimed against the So- 
viet union and the United Nations 
are merely efforts to “calm an‘al- |£0r children 
armed American people.” 

eee 

is 

Everything that has gone on benefit figure. Noi 
made on 4he “num! 
compensation 
maximum total is set for 

highest 

is paid, 

g Rs Ba 
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Men’s Spring Trousers 
Men's fine Spring trousers for sport or cas- 

ual wear with the odd coat. In woo
l, wool 

and cotton or rayon mixture, worsteds or 

tweeds of splendid quality. Carefully tail- 

ored with regular pockets, belt loops, zipper 

or button closure. Colours: brown, grey, 

etc. ~ Sizes.30 to 42 in the group. Pair 

695 to 10.95 
— CDS. Main floor 

Children’s. “Vinylite” 

Plastic Raincapes 
Children’s “Vinylite” (trade name) plastic 
raincapes to help protect their clothes from 
showers." Very light in weight with large 

hood attached .. easily wiped clean with a 

damp cloth. Colours: white, rose, blue and 

green. Sizes 2 to 6 years 
in the group. Each .....-++-+-+: 250 

—C.D.S. Second floor 

~ 

CLEANERS AND DYERS. : 

WISH TO_ANNOUNCE THAT 

Mr. Jack’ Holcroft 
HAS RECENTLY JOINED THE STAFF. 

Mr. Holereft comes to Belle
ville with seventeen years’ 

experience in the cleaning business, and h
e will spec~) = S 

falize tn cleaning and spotting ladies’ dre
sses, The { 

aadition of Mr. Holeroft to the staff is
 another effort 

on the part of SUPERIOR, to ive the reside
nts of the 

district SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP. 

__ STORE HOURS —.” 

HOW METERS WO! 

Hamilton, March 3t 
citizens have 

§ MIXTURE 

. 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.» 
9.00 A.M, to 12.30 Noos | 

aeneeseeeene’ 

asaeaeseeses 

Everyone Loves a - 

Beautiful Easter Gift 

Lovely 

Simulated Pearls 
Why not just add a touch of beauty to her: 

Easter Dress or Suit? She'll be delighted” 

with something in the lin
e of these lovely, } 

simulated pearls to lend chic 
to her costume. } 

Attractive double stranded 

bracelets with) tiny sparkling jewel-like.. 

clasp. eg. 2.50. 
LI 

HALF WRICE ...-.---- eee 1.25, 

Other Pearl Necklaces and Bracelets 
from 1.25 - 7.50. 

pove merchandise is subject to 
~~ eegovernment tax of 25%, : 

— CDS. Main floor 

(Z| ANN ~ 

— ¢ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORESiam 


